668615472988966912|Mon Nov 23 02:22:05 +0000 2015|Fakers a faker. You have your proof. It was always
me they aimed for. #bulletproof. An obsessive screen grabber? Tut tut tut. #keeptrying
668570223394619392|Sun Nov 22 23:22:17 +0000 2015|Bucket please...............................after
you've washed it
668569877607817218|Sun Nov 22 23:20:54 +0000 2015|Can I suggest you try a Rabbit. Might take you off
line for an hour or so.
668568581190324230|Sun Nov 22 23:15:45 +0000 2015|http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/
am-calls-standards-mental-health-10475794#ICID=sharebar_twitter Remember though, some psycho's are
beyond help in North Wales.South Wales throws them out when they get to ape size
668567908264579072|Sun Nov 22 23:13:05 +0000 2015|yabba yabba yabba.
668566812662104064|Sun Nov 22 23:08:44 +0000 2015|Some! Jeeze
668566015857569793|Sun Nov 22 23:05:34 +0000 2015|Nice https://twitter.com/Adeybob/status/
668561879086837760
668558963005353985|Sun Nov 22 22:37:32 +0000 2015|And you know all about the inside of such a place.
Cuckoo's Nest
668558438943838208|Sun Nov 22 22:35:27 +0000 2015|2 followers and more watchers then I can count.
Issues in your head lad. Slowly slowly
668554845633306624|Sun Nov 22 22:21:11 +0000 2015|@Adeybob pmsl
668554310691790849|Sun Nov 22 22:19:03 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: OK everyone..all ready? Let's operate
our democracy, and tell this abuser to go&gt;&gt;@dafta_lolz #BlockAndReportAsSpam https://t.c…
668554150716833793|Sun Nov 22 22:18:25 +0000 2015|Very Noble of you
668553245921529856|Sun Nov 22 22:14:49 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: #QuackQuack http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CUcti03XAAILdC1.jpg
668550961850372096|Sun Nov 22 22:05:45 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 every step
668550872729829376|Sun Nov 22 22:05:23 +0000 2015|Abuse Solicitors! Billhar Singh Uppal: http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-ct Nothing to see here. Don't look. Avoid at all costs. May offend the honest.
668550409838030852|Sun Nov 22 22:03:33 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx But we fucking
survived ! And continue to do so
668550379454537730|Sun Nov 22 22:03:26 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Never did manage to get on the old
golden. No idea how I avoided it given my circs. But it's one I'll die not trying
668549423631331328|Sun Nov 22 21:59:38 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I got pissed and more pissed. Days
passed and I stayed pissed.
668549024698515460|Sun Nov 22 21:58:03 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I try to forget

668548158511693824|Sun Nov 22 21:54:36 +0000 2015|Abuse Solicitors! Billhar Singh Uppal https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/11/22/abuse-solicitors-billhar-singh-uppal http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CUcpAbyVEAA79GO.jpg
668546363613913088|Sun Nov 22 21:47:28 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @___JS2 bang on Adey. Right behind you
every step of the fucking way.
668546236459388933|Sun Nov 22 21:46:58 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @___JS2 : so what? On this crazycastle, even a pauper can talk to a prince. I want questions raised,&amp; I don't care who at sky…
668546185871904768|Sun Nov 22 21:46:46 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@___JS2 :am doing both. She takes
part in troll-ring, then waltzes off to be a talking head on sky? Sack her...THAT's how to …
668542286628802560|Sun Nov 22 21:31:16 +0000 2015|RT @honey_walker: Ambulance chasing bastards. if
you're a council with #csa to hide, who you gonna call? Not ghostbusters, #uppaltaylor htt…
668529958864691200|Sun Nov 22 20:42:17 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: why is SP allowed on Sky?: https://
trollexposure.wordpress.com/2015/11/05/and-she-claims-there-is-no-connection-ooops/ FAO:@LucyCEllison
@intcomjim @SarahElHadidy @francoisecairns
@rupertmurdo…
668529759828238338|Sun Nov 22 20:41:30 +0000 2015|@madamemooch belated best wishes madam.x
668529665477341184|Sun Nov 22 20:41:07 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: #WhyIsSPAllowedOnSky? When she runs a
#hateblog? @SarahElHadidy @francoisecairns @rupertmurdoch @SkyNewsPR https://t.co/BXXnxh…
668529608946548737|Sun Nov 22 20:40:54 +0000 2015|hahahahhaha https://twitter.com/Adeybob/status/
668522140363300864
668507197035429889|Sun Nov 22 19:11:50 +0000 2015|Where would certain people be without Social media?
Propping up some bar trying to get free drinks whilst making up stories about their life
668506697888067584|Sun Nov 22 19:09:51 +0000 2015|So it's not a blog then, it's a load of shite to
try and stop folk researching on the internet. Stupid is being kind to you. #patheticstate
668480754486235136|Sun Nov 22 17:26:46 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: ah...got it..this shows @SoniaPoulton
as having admin access to the trollpatrol hateblog. Check the lock symbol. https://t.co/…
668480711872131072|Sun Nov 22 17:26:36 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: **UPDATE* 2 Days So Far &amp; No
Answer&gt;How The #Holbornettes Set People Up - Autopsy: http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-mc Has @Holbornlolz go…
668480211944652800|Sun Nov 22 17:24:36 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: *Updated* Looking at JennieJenJen's
#HateBlog: Pt 1 - 'The Why': http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-iQ #Hateblog in question now taken down…
668404154289758208|Sun Nov 22 12:22:23 +0000 2015|@KrinkoKlown everything but the ribbon is edible
668403117969510400|Sun Nov 22 12:18:16 +0000 2015|21st birthday girl cake. Smart yeah? http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CUalCWtWEAAudH1.jpg

668141917654360064|Sat Nov 21 19:00:21 +0000 2015|We've had the far right on the Island today. 50 of
them out numbered by 300 anti far rights who sang in welsh http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-northwest-wales-34890406
668136653303713794|Sat Nov 21 18:39:26 +0000 2015|@___JS2 just been for them
668106515270774784|Sat Nov 21 16:39:40 +0000 2015|Mmmm not much support for anything associated with
Poutlaw is there? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CUWXImQWUAQL72i.png
668076014443110400|Sat Nov 21 14:38:28 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn And them pipelines would have gone
long ago
668075429786460160|Sat Nov 21 14:36:09 +0000 2015|The boys won 3-1. 2nd in the league now. Sure there
were penguins on the touch line.
668074008580136962|Sat Nov 21 14:30:30 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail Applause for coverage
667858574299779072|Sat Nov 21 00:14:26 +0000 2015|Made your life hell you say? really?
667858187526230017|Sat Nov 21 00:12:54 +0000 2015|Now then......about the doctor Daz.
667857184378736641|Sat Nov 21 00:08:55 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: if anyone has any clue what this
account is wittering about, can u pls enlighten me as to what she is talking of? https://t.co…
667856662020116480|Sat Nov 21 00:06:51 +0000 2015|@lindseycharlto2 @sandstonesue
667835704861401088|Fri Nov 20 22:43:34 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @MikeandMungo @hogotheforsaken
@JonathanWest_ @Zoompad @Esther9982 @NAPAC Chris Stacey thinks anyone who doesn't trus…
667835594945507328|Fri Nov 20 22:43:08 +0000 2015|How The #Holbornettes Set People Up - Autopsy
http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-mc via @adeybob
667833397973135360|Fri Nov 20 22:34:24 +0000 2015|Whoops there goes another rubber tree 'bullshitter,
liar and fraud' Raccy's done you like kipper
667832083692187648|Fri Nov 20 22:29:11 +0000 2015|Liar liar and liar's smirk.
667831623572787200|Fri Nov 20 22:27:21 +0000 2015|see you in
court.................hahahahahahahahahahahahahahhahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
hahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
667831286594011136|Fri Nov 20 22:26:01 +0000 2015|Real life gov troll here. Smell it https://
twitter.com/Snowfaked/status/667828202853699585
667831005298884608|Fri Nov 20 22:24:54 +0000 2015|@SandstoneSue And you'd be putting yourself under
the microscope too. Sue? lol
667802040584822786|Fri Nov 20 20:29:48 +0000 2015|Bloxxed hahhahaha dick
667801871600496640|Fri Nov 20 20:29:08 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx doxxed
667801751890829316|Fri Nov 20 20:28:39 +0000 2015|coxxed
667801580314476544|Fri Nov 20 20:27:58 +0000 2015|@kikesburg Auto tweet here

667801515034288129|Fri Nov 20 20:27:42 +0000 2015|Doxxed
667800892276670464|Fri Nov 20 20:25:14 +0000 2015|@kikesburg before I'd finished? Quite good
667800737938821122|Fri Nov 20 20:24:37 +0000 2015|Oh we'll all be doxxed AGAIN soon enough. Exaro you
have a lot to answer for. Let her go
667797424824565760|Fri Nov 20 20:11:27 +0000 2015|Snow! We got some
667796994602213380|Fri Nov 20 20:09:45 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 @scsidrive tears falling
667796901467693057|Fri Nov 20 20:09:23 +0000 2015|@skulamus warm for week? imagine
667796697918107648|Fri Nov 20 20:08:34 +0000 2015|Indeed. https://twitter.com/___JS2/status/
667796397400399872
667796613872689153|Fri Nov 20 20:08:14 +0000 2015|@skulamus Moonlight and vodka? Oh to experience it.
One day https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJnlgqiG4Vo
667793226196217856|Fri Nov 20 19:54:46 +0000 2015|@skulamus what about this one https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzX8d4AJ8yI
667793034336186368|Fri Nov 20 19:54:01 +0000 2015|@skulamus get away! You do?
667791750472273920|Fri Nov 20 19:48:54 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster listen first:-)
667791481135042561|Fri Nov 20 19:47:50 +0000 2015|"Satin green shutters" Live https://youtu.be/
F5lTCawaJy4
For wifee
667789877862375424|Fri Nov 20 19:41:28 +0000 2015|@scsidrive @dodgy_wellie999 £500 quid brown
envelopes x 2. Hotel, booze, travel. We were almost abusecelebs......hahahaha fun times
667787699722592256|Fri Nov 20 19:32:49 +0000 2015|@scsidrive @dodgy_wellie999 Kilroy too
667787493681602566|Fri Nov 20 19:32:00 +0000 2015|@SandstoneSue Several appearances on International
TV tends to diminish any cred genuine victims might have had before their infamy. #loser
667786070772359168|Fri Nov 20 19:26:20 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: Born July 3, 1946 (age 69) so not
about 50 then?
667786036198686720|Fri Nov 20 19:26:12 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Of course, Theresa May actually
doesn't give a cr*p about terrorism - except as a vehicle to make her Tory Party leader …
667785951066923009|Fri Nov 20 19:25:52 +0000 2015|@scsidrive @dodgy_wellie999
ahhahahahahahahahahahhahahahahahaahahahahahahahahahahahhahahahahhahahahahahahahhahahaha
667785753804603392|Fri Nov 20 19:25:05 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 @scsidrive You're a open minded
person? !!!!!!!!!!!!!NO way, trolled for that!!!!!!!!!!!!! hun babe sweetcheecks love ya
667785330288926720|Fri Nov 20 19:23:24 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 @dodgy_wellie999 @mciszek
I
know:-)
667783294721859584|Fri Nov 20 19:15:18 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 @dodgy_wellie999 @mciszek NOW? Where
you been/

667783043885723648|Fri Nov 20 19:14:19 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 pleased
667782666721353728|Fri Nov 20 19:12:49 +0000 2015|@rockpool8 @LeightonEarly Many more to come
667782332498239488|Fri Nov 20 19:11:29 +0000 2015|See how I live on social media https://youtu.be/
T24fUwhn5nc Every second counts in my life. I've had too many stolen. I enjoy the latter of life
667780116924248064|Fri Nov 20 19:02:41 +0000 2015|No one genuinely gives a fuck about you. Who are
you at the end of the day. A media freak? Camera magnet? Fuck knows why.Oh hang on MP's etc
667779555520856064|Fri Nov 20 19:00:27 +0000 2015|At the end of the day infiltrators should remember
It´s My Life https://youtu.be/5ixRWvrkUHo
667779126590373888|Fri Nov 20 18:58:45 +0000 2015|Trial (Part Heard) T2014743 STEEN Peter 60EF0759213
https://www.courtserve.net/courtlists/viewcourtlist2014.php?
courtlist=moldc_T151123.01.htm&type=crlists PALLIAL CASE
667778889805119489|Fri Nov 20 18:57:48 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster beeatch
667778331325161472|Fri Nov 20 18:55:35 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster The temptation to bring them nails
on here is over riding. lollolololololol
667777986054213633|Fri Nov 20 18:54:13 +0000 2015|Paul Hardcastle - 19 https://youtu.be/b3LdMAqUMnM
'wasn't really sure what was going on'
667777061902262272|Fri Nov 20 18:50:32 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn yes. I've been accused of the worst
mate. My missus should I croak, deserves one from the Observer. Brittan? Unsure.#evidence
667776579486023680|Fri Nov 20 18:48:37 +0000 2015|@jordiparrker 5 years!!!!!!!
667776516416229376|Fri Nov 20 18:48:22 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx @rachel5news Is
anyone ? Oh there's Haydon and that dick with her gun. Sorry, apparently its her boyfrien…
667774937227255808|Fri Nov 20 18:42:06 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx Agree. Piss on
the fire.
667774813864337409|Fri Nov 20 18:41:36 +0000 2015|He's dead love. https://twitter.com/realperidot54/
status/667770538992001024
667774462960517120|Fri Nov 20 18:40:13 +0000 2015|Then Jerico - Where You Lie https://youtu.be/
y61s4Urb8Q4 Here there and every where
667773968967999494|Fri Nov 20 18:38:15 +0000 2015|@scsidrive Shit one. Replacement required.
667771387453571073|Fri Nov 20 18:28:00 +0000 2015|Bros - When Will I Be Famous? When Exaro say so
https://youtu.be/NvQTTA9raJU
667769699246190596|Fri Nov 20 18:21:17 +0000 2015|Jimmy Nail - Ain't No Doubt https://youtu.be/
e5r6Lr0C32I 'She's lying'
667768370796867584|Fri Nov 20 18:16:00 +0000 2015|AGAIN AGAIN AGAIN https://twitter.com/scsidrive/
status/667768234444238850

667768245403983872|Fri Nov 20 18:15:30 +0000 2015|February Song (Lyrics) https://youtu.be/qEKrPID-PeI
Off track. I miss my dad
667767636747550722|Fri Nov 20 18:13:05 +0000 2015|Blag done then is it? Hope you used spell check.
Tomorrow is it? Fuck off
667767231334522881|Fri Nov 20 18:11:29 +0000 2015|@scsidrive if they keep it
667767075809665025|Fri Nov 20 18:10:52 +0000 2015|At the end of the day all I can say, from what I'm
seeing is she fucking loves it. Thrives and indulges on it. I suggest a blackout.Complete
667766527081492480|Fri Nov 20 18:08:41 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: I wonder if the police keep certain
video tapes under 'comedy' 'farce' or just 'fiction'?
667766422068678656|Fri Nov 20 18:08:16 +0000 2015|RT @HesAProperCunt: See that terrorist... He's a
cunt #HesACunt
667765900364353536|Fri Nov 20 18:06:11 +0000 2015|RT @DAaronovitch: @markblk9779 Go away and come
back either when a single one of your assertions is substantiated or when you finally accep…
667764718061428737|Fri Nov 20 18:01:29 +0000 2015|happy to help https://twitter.com/dendlej/status/
667764387436998656
667764349897998337|Fri Nov 20 18:00:02 +0000 2015|hahhahahahahahahahahaha https://twitter.com/Colak/
status/667764246449659904
667763535720652800|Fri Nov 20 17:56:48 +0000 2015|Phil Collins: "In The Air Tonight" https://
youtu.be/ylITtfio9Mg Anyone know the story behind this? Very Very upsetting for the family
667762735648776193|Fri Nov 20 17:53:37 +0000 2015|RT @willdraven: @drlavertyx I started a Twibbon
campaign you can use to overlay it. My sister was in there (thankfully out safe now) https:…
667761434386948096|Fri Nov 20 17:48:27 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster She'll be found in the chippy with
her mates. Fingers crossed
667761337259413504|Fri Nov 20 17:48:03 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Police search for missing 13year-old Prestatyn girl http://fb.me/4xtxKK8vv
667760962326392832|Fri Nov 20 17:46:34 +0000 2015|TORONTO - Start Telling The Truth https://youtu.be/
2ZSlrrQaMTQ?list=PLY0NWgjW1LEPLqkweN_zYmiVGFcaBoLow via @YouTube
667760241015169025|Fri Nov 20 17:43:42 +0000 2015|'You're History' https://youtu.be/IU33yoC114E Them
eyes
667759295115755520|Fri Nov 20 17:39:56 +0000 2015|Not many Mali flag profiles appearing. No lit up
castles. MSM western style looking like the gobshite it is
667758706709393408|Fri Nov 20 17:37:36 +0000 2015|pmsl http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CURa_PkWoAAESZS.jpg
667758442002583552|Fri Nov 20 17:36:33 +0000 2015|Deacon blue- dignity https://youtu.be/-3ueYxrA-Zs
You can't claim any if you ain't got it

667757946579873792|Fri Nov 20 17:34:35 +0000 2015|Del Amitri - Nothing Ever Happens https://youtu.be/
TxbIU0X-lCI "doped white mice in the college lab" la la la la la
667757249759223808|Fri Nov 20 17:31:49 +0000 2015|@scsidrive monitor-tea
667756729023774720|Fri Nov 20 17:29:45 +0000 2015|@Colak Hey dood, it's what you do. I've seen it and
rest easy knowing you're on home turf. Chuck a pint glass at the wall if you get lost:-)
667756330577485825|Fri Nov 20 17:28:10 +0000 2015|Beautiful South - Song For Whoever https://
youtu.be/2XyzLp06Etc Er what's your name?
667755660898140160|Fri Nov 20 17:25:30 +0000 2015|@Colak Get in there.
667754082698948608|Fri Nov 20 17:19:14 +0000 2015|She Is A Maniac https://youtu.be/8FftI0oRg2M
#fridayfeeling
667753732537495552|Fri Nov 20 17:17:50 +0000 2015|@scsidrive &lt;starts tapping foot&gt; You know
whats next..............gets up.................................................pmsl and do it
667752690940813312|Fri Nov 20 17:13:42 +0000 2015|RT @ZEPHYoRUS: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966 We are
all descended from one celled marine creatures. British culture is still dominated by re…
667751114339655680|Fri Nov 20 17:07:26 +0000 2015|Dickeads been scrawling. Expect another load of
tripe.
667750932566974464|Fri Nov 20 17:06:43 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @IICSA_media Ah that's better :-)
667750436544364544|Fri Nov 20 17:04:44 +0000 2015|Abuse complaint protocols not always followed,
Brisbane Archbishop tells inquiry http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-11-20/child-abuse-royal-commissiontold-protocols-not-always-followed/6958574 via @ABCNews
667750067705659393|Fri Nov 20 17:03:16 +0000 2015|@rachel5news Hi Rachel. Are you friends with Sonia
Poulton?
667749627198836736|Fri Nov 20 17:01:31 +0000 2015|@scsidrive Inevitable. Part and parcel. Goes with
out saying. Expected even. Badge of honour some would say.
667749176164401154|Fri Nov 20 16:59:44 +0000 2015|@ZEPHYoRUS @IanMcFadyen1966 hey, they all descended
from the British Isles.The beasts down under originated from the where Goodard is living
667748070168371201|Fri Nov 20 16:55:20 +0000 2015|RT @ZEPHYoRUS: Beware of Christian™ Arbitration:
It’s a Con Game Developed to Protect Christian™ Leaders http://thewartburgwatch.com/2015/11/04/
beware-of-christian-arbitration-its-a-con-game-developed-to-protect-christian-leaders/ https://t.…
667747838093352960|Fri Nov 20 16:54:25 +0000 2015|Btw-home No2 was bliss. Proper family run place
with 8 of us there. Aunty and Uncle ran it. FT outside school, beach, footy, swmimming etc.
667747031570636800|Fri Nov 20 16:51:13 +0000 2015|He's only gone and got one of the highest maths
marks of his year. I was in home number 2 at this stage of life. #treasure
667746676183048192|Fri Nov 20 16:49:48 +0000 2015|@samzara79 Enjoy the peace

667745553346928641|Fri Nov 20 16:45:20 +0000 2015|I was on the other side. Remember that.
667745315395629056|Fri Nov 20 16:44:23 +0000 2015|Ahem, read this and read it again. "Because of the
damage it done". You can't deny the man himself. But you'll try http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CUROc7DWEAAx6t4.jpg
667744650103529473|Fri Nov 20 16:41:45 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @Val__34 @TheJENReturns
@LeeTaylorRyan @SoniaPoulton Those 2 shits off again ffs Have they stopped shitting themselves…
667744468158803968|Fri Nov 20 16:41:01 +0000 2015|Is there a # about csa before the 4th November
2012? Show me it. The trolls were in place before Messham appeared on News Night. Long game
667742761697812480|Fri Nov 20 16:34:15 +0000 2015|BBC News - Former South Wales Police officer
charged with rape http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-east-wales-34883539
667742558009864192|Fri Nov 20 16:33:26 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: the eighth female dwarf...congenital
liar
667741885214015488|Fri Nov 20 16:30:46 +0000 2015|Arrested for harassment? Is that the best any anon
troll can claim to have against their exposers. Must try harder.You're an amateur at best
667741342773178368|Fri Nov 20 16:28:36 +0000 2015|I got the vid removed btw
667741206319902720|Fri Nov 20 16:28:04 +0000 2015|So many became visible to me after reading this.
Most of them on Twitter. VIP victims? pahhhh https://twitter.com/HexesOnExes/status/
666059966931947520
667739916680486912|Fri Nov 20 16:22:56 +0000 2015|"the Internet" DELICIOUS.
667739699407151104|Fri Nov 20 16:22:04 +0000 2015|The Inquiry Workstreams https://youtu.be/Ll6lgtQDbs Fabricated stories need not apply as your shite will be flushed down the bog
667739043820646400|Fri Nov 20 16:19:28 +0000 2015|I wish my pals from 'then' would join twitter and
pretend to talk to me like I'm normal. Scraping the barrel and in plain sight. #pathetic
667738646406131712|Fri Nov 20 16:17:53 +0000 2015|'Workstream' 'perosns of prominence in public
life'. Goddard will rip the lies into pieces. No fucking cameras and no one to nod and wink.
667737219793354753|Fri Nov 20 16:12:13 +0000 2015|'downloaded'?
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaa
hahahaahahahahahahahahaha
667736229740478464|Fri Nov 20 16:08:17 +0000 2015|One of your biggest mistakes was to me a liar.
Anything but that.
667735205193584640|Fri Nov 20 16:04:13 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx @Adeybob
@IICSA_media Some sick bastards out there
667731977492107267|Fri Nov 20 15:51:23 +0000 2015|God help any kids involved with that one. The Lord
works in mysterious ways

667731424687038465|Fri Nov 20 15:49:12 +0000 2015|It's a narcissistic thing. All it does is yap about
the self. Well the self isn't telling the truth so the self will self implode #nature
667730668449873920|Fri Nov 20 15:46:11 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @drlavertyx : I am well-known to be
kind to these creatures..deprogramming rarely works, but is always the best way to start, …
667730270091616256|Fri Nov 20 15:44:36 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @dodgy_wellie999 : if time tells, and
they're willing to blow out their assets....WHAT is driving them so hard right now? #Chi…
667729828095881216|Fri Nov 20 15:42:51 +0000 2015|10%? You're too kind by far Adey https://
twitter.com/Adeybob/status/667729686244564992
667729553226362880|Fri Nov 20 15:41:45 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @Adeybob Bang goes any chance
of respectability or sympathy from many. When in a hole, a JCB is not the answer. Glug …
667729499858018304|Fri Nov 20 15:41:33 +0000 2015|Ma boy is due home any minute. I love it when I
hear him singing coming down the road. His name is Elvis though.
667728956355960835|Fri Nov 20 15:39:23 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 @Adeybob @IICSA_media Organised
more like
667728818052972546|Fri Nov 20 15:38:50 +0000 2015|Trying to scare folk offline too? 'Wales cops,
waiting for arrests' etc. Now that was a stupid move. But stupid is what you are.
667727360607821824|Fri Nov 20 15:33:03 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @Adeybob @drlavertyx
@IICSA_media Sinister imo. Needs looking into
667725593568542721|Fri Nov 20 15:26:01 +0000 2015|That account has more than one twat behind it.
Which is nice
667725407886643200|Fri Nov 20 15:25:17 +0000 2015|Oh it's learned the old screen grab over night.
Fcuk off
667722425002549249|Fri Nov 20 15:13:26 +0000 2015|2 Exaro 'clients' in the same place at the same
time. Both connected to the Lantern with HO consultant on the board? ASK YOURSELVES HOW+WHY
667721898806132736|Fri Nov 20 15:11:21 +0000 2015|BLOG!!!!!!!! Oh FFS. More cancer on the net.
667721592831651840|Fri Nov 20 15:10:08 +0000 2015|As for Troy................utter and complete dog
shit. Never once tweeted anything to help anyone except itself. Self indulgent cockead
667718758660722690|Fri Nov 20 14:58:52 +0000 2015|Aye https://twitter.com/Adeybob/status/
667718092361961474
667715541658951680|Fri Nov 20 14:46:05 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: BBC lunchtime news reports
European minister agree terrorism is bad, Next: a conference where they also agree on apple p…
667715343561973760|Fri Nov 20 14:45:18 +0000 2015|@samzara79 Ty
667715089940750336|Fri Nov 20 14:44:17 +0000 2015|@scsidrive @dodgy_wellie999 pmsl
667714584967577600|Fri Nov 20 14:42:17 +0000 2015|@wrexham few lads about to go on the piss?

667714376074444800|Fri Nov 20 14:41:27 +0000 2015|@samzara79 I most certainly do.
667714235598770177|Fri Nov 20 14:40:53 +0000 2015|@samzara79 locked?
667714153835008000|Fri Nov 20 14:40:34 +0000 2015|@SandstoneSue I've searched high and low but I'm
unable to find any. She's associated with too many on here that have alternative agendas.
667690188735389697|Fri Nov 20 13:05:20 +0000 2015|All I hear is 'I want my toys back mummy' http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CUQciTcXIAAXzW-.jpg
667688699329708032|Fri Nov 20 12:59:25 +0000 2015|RT @guardian: Saudi court sentences poet to death
for renouncing Islam http://trib.al/uLDcGVH
667539104926707712|Fri Nov 20 03:04:59 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@shazzyrm..well, I guess that means I
won that one, too. Funny, this was 2 years ago..most ppl thought I was off my head. Can…
667538782019821568|Fri Nov 20 03:03:42 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @shazzyrm &lt;&lt; jrs main account.
Profile pic was matched months ago, changed now. #teamOutlaw is running out of socks. #bounceBo…
667537593949667328|Fri Nov 20 02:58:59 +0000 2015|@willblackwriter Mine is a house bound chimp. It
can't function in the outside world. Ex-experimental lab. #RSPCC.
667535640062525440|Fri Nov 20 02:51:13 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: @drlavertyx thought your chimp
has swapped his iPad for a new weapon for a moment
667495080857440256|Fri Nov 20 00:10:03 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: HASC: Report on Lord Brittan And
Paul Gambaccini Investigations https://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/11/20/hasc-report-on-lordbrittan-and-paul-gambaccini-investigations http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CUNqHxtUcAAAKKU.jpg
667494046345109504|Fri Nov 20 00:05:56 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Sherlock Holmes and Dr Watson
have carried out a controlled explosion under Baker Street.
All is well Britain, have …
667469738977677313|Thu Nov 19 22:29:21 +0000 2015|Ape With AK-47 https://youtu.be/GhxqIITtTtU
667469271149223936|Thu Nov 19 22:27:29 +0000 2015|Is Sonia's bf getting ripped to pieces or what?
What's his existence all about? Any luck fishing lately lee? Pahhhhh. Who wants to be a.....
667466100410597377|Thu Nov 19 22:14:53 +0000 2015|RT @Val__34: @CherylM777 @SuppDoc Oh no Team
Poulton have put me on their shit list!
667466046035619840|Thu Nov 19 22:14:40 +0000 2015|RT @Val__34: @Adeybob @SuppDoc ROFL. Sounds like
Ryan's threats to me earlier today. Said he was giving my IP address to cops &amp; I would be…
667465223255810048|Thu Nov 19 22:11:24 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am tease
667465158336389120|Thu Nov 19 22:11:09 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @dodgy_wellie999 : aw bless...they
were working against time, tho...and time has run out for them. They were doomed from start…
667463886443028481|Thu Nov 19 22:06:06 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx All her tweets
still available though. Team Outlaw and Team Poulton. Like comparing dog shit. Its still d…
667463861604392960|Thu Nov 19 22:06:00 +0000 2015|@Adeybob It's scared to publish my comments.

667458608234373121|Thu Nov 19 21:45:07 +0000 2015|RT @Val__34: @Adeybob You're welcome. This network
of stalkers &amp; bullies have gone too far. The gig is up for them.
667458208949256192|Thu Nov 19 21:43:32 +0000 2015|Esther Baker http://s.9jump.in/ImPL7eU 'Quiet for
so long'.I can't allow myself to believe this interviewee. I don't know what it is but can't
667455580781600768|Thu Nov 19 21:33:05 +0000 2015|Sonia Poutchops exited the #csa tag as if she'd
never been on it. Her actions whilst on it didn't achieve it's goals did it? #scumbag
667449254449946624|Thu Nov 19 21:07:57 +0000 2015|twitterati: Fantasyland of Bakerworld http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/11/fantasyland-of-bakerworld.html?spref=tw
667445353348800512|Thu Nov 19 20:52:27 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx That's an old
Baker and Tomlin one you've dug up ;-))
667444807325872132|Thu Nov 19 20:50:17 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: Ducky gone for a third time.
So called CSA accounts going Protected as their game unravels. How can they accuse us of …
667444583492681728|Thu Nov 19 20:49:23 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @dodgy_wellie999 poops.......no pun
intended lol
667408706758381569|Thu Nov 19 18:26:50 +0000 2015|BBC News - Transgender woman Vicky Thompson found
dead at Armley jail http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-leeds-34869620
667407836872359936|Thu Nov 19 18:23:22 +0000 2015|'Mild paedophilia' Ah right. Bit like 'paedophilia
light' or 'gluten free sex offences'. Kinyanks https://twitter.com/emotionalpedant/status/
667406145938710528
667406651264225280|Thu Nov 19 18:18:40 +0000 2015|Anyone been hoovering? Looks lovely and clean
through my eyes. Bit of air freshener and we're sorted. #shakeandvac
667406051382308865|Thu Nov 19 18:16:17 +0000 2015|@DeadliestCatch @fvnorthwestern is he behaving? Of
course he is. Lol
667404586622328832|Thu Nov 19 18:10:27 +0000 2015|twitterati: Fantasyland of Bakerworld http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/11/fantasyland-of-bakerworld.html?spref=tw Fair points.
667378189707157504|Thu Nov 19 16:25:34 +0000 2015|RAF Valley pilots distracted by lights shone at
jets from near home of ex-Anglesey councillor http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/rafvalley-pilots-distracted-lights-10458892#ICID=sharebar_twitter dickead
667371707120926720|Thu Nov 19 15:59:48 +0000 2015|RT @tenr0h: @drlavertyx So glad to see that the
terrorist threat us under control.
667367937146228737|Thu Nov 19 15:44:49 +0000 2015|Hillsborough victim Jimmy Hennessy could
'potentially' have been saved by earlier medical intervention http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/northwales-news/hillsborough-victim-jimmy-hennessy-could-10469048#ICID=sharebar_twitter

667367740978667520|Thu Nov 19 15:44:03 +0000 2015|Ex-Buckley vicar avoids jail for 'vile' child sex
images http://www.dailypost.co.uk/incoming/ex-buckley-vicar-jasonkennett-10468936#ICID=sharebar_twitter FREE TO WALK
667366884560510976|Thu Nov 19 15:40:39 +0000 2015|BBC News - Swansea shopper fined £50 for feeding
pigeons in city http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-west-wales-34865263 coo coo
667100393676083201|Wed Nov 18 22:01:42 +0000 2015|Just seen this. Desperate for any interaction.
Pitiful https://twitter.com/IanMcFadyen1966/status/666762918868992001
667098699219214336|Wed Nov 18 21:54:58 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CUICt3EWwAQtpEW.jpg
667097103034949632|Wed Nov 18 21:48:38 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CUIBQ4ZWsAEdAHQ.jpg
667096464888307712|Wed Nov 18 21:46:05 +0000 2015|Unless they're fed the fucked.
667095983742959618|Wed Nov 18 21:44:11 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: Pls RT and spread the word folks . A
good deed a day and all that :-) #positivesteps https://twitter.com/roadtochangeeu/status/
667048102180864000
667094474372358144|Wed Nov 18 21:38:11 +0000 2015|There we go. Something to nibble.
667094348429946880|Wed Nov 18 21:37:41 +0000 2015|@tyneman53 This is his 3rd time in court. And then
there was the libel. He spent his career in the court room.
667094051565543424|Wed Nov 18 21:36:30 +0000 2015|Ever considered you're muted? If I was your MP or
local councillor or local copper I'd be petrified. #widebirth
667090744893710336|Wed Nov 18 21:23:22 +0000 2015|Committed not convicted https://twitter.com/
Saggydaddy/status/666735383984623617
667056831433412608|Wed Nov 18 19:08:36 +0000 2015|@AWyaed2 @wrexham @GarethRPierce But will attract
Prime Ministers
667042246483648512|Wed Nov 18 18:10:39 +0000 2015|@wrexham saying nowt. But patrols have increased:-0
667042126711152642|Wed Nov 18 18:10:10 +0000 2015|RT @wrexham: If you are missing a pig, its on the
main road down from Coedpoeth it seems… https://twitter.com/GarethRPierce/status/667041753921429505
667042085271412736|Wed Nov 18 18:10:00 +0000 2015|@IICSA_media rules for dummies. Not an easy task
making it easy for any dummies out there. Tomato ketchup?#children http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CUHO3cYWIAAarFq.png
667036353041989633|Wed Nov 18 17:47:14 +0000 2015|@fucktwit1966 co-author of the book ‘Child Abuse
Compensation Claims’ http://www.pannone.com/people/richard-scorer too
667035546255011844|Wed Nov 18 17:44:01 +0000 2015|@mikestrutter123 Have you tired on here? Are you
allowed to say you've tried? Am I allowed to ask you if you've tried? @IICSA_media

667035154137882624|Wed Nov 18 17:42:28 +0000 2015|http://media.photobucket.com/user/avl1/media/
head_banging.gif.html?filters[term]=head%20banging
%20gif&filters[primary]=images&filters[secondary]=videos&sort=1&o=9 education education education
667034563579936769|Wed Nov 18 17:40:07 +0000 2015|@mikestrutter123 Who exactly?
667032734100021249|Wed Nov 18 17:32:51 +0000 2015|James- Interrogation (studio version) https://
youtu.be/beFFoXGnce4 Only got a new album out aven't they?
667032291219214336|Wed Nov 18 17:31:05 +0000 2015|All of whom could be from the same 'charity'. Who
in turn might give a nod and a wink to a firm of solicitors.#find http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CUHF_3GWUAA6P6R.png
667027934318895106|Wed Nov 18 17:13:46 +0000 2015|Sappening?
667027439202234372|Wed Nov 18 17:11:48 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn I heard them too. "on ya
back"....kinell. Ay up lie down pet almost
667026170303614976|Wed Nov 18 17:06:46 +0000 2015|RT @PaulMLeeds87: "@HesAProperCunt This dopey cunt
stole a brand new iPhone 6s, and forgot that the pictures upload to iCloud. https://t.co…
666801264206983168|Wed Nov 18 02:13:04 +0000 2015|#Rumpole pure genius
666791574710435840|Wed Nov 18 01:34:34 +0000 2015|@jordiparrker oh and keep your cock off line
666791199769010176|Wed Nov 18 01:33:05 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Wanna help? Take the
#CCRIPledge today to show appreciation for the work we do in fighting #revengeporn! https://t.co/2…
666791061600280577|Wed Nov 18 01:32:32 +0000 2015|All I see on my phone is those I fllw. The space
seems infinite. Not a spook in sight. We're deffo getting to the hub of this wheel. #Plodon
666789364068958208|Wed Nov 18 01:25:47 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @drlavertyx Has worked tirelessly
to help survivors for many years, she is awesome, I agree with all other comments
666789250621440000|Wed Nov 18 01:25:20 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @AxisLloyd @StuartSyvret
@drlavertyx Has heroic level of courage. Refused to allow silencing of high level abuse in Islingt…
666786438328016897|Wed Nov 18 01:14:09 +0000 2015|@drewscapegoat lets see how long you hold to that
after googling me.Righting wrongs has its consequences.Spesh on the #csa tag.
666785828174217217|Wed Nov 18 01:11:44 +0000 2015|RT @Drewscapegoat: @drlavertyx with that
description you seem pretty damn awesome iny mind
666785697848803330|Wed Nov 18 01:11:13 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @scsidrive after the mini flounce
has failed to get enough attention and sobbing tears - bring on the violins dahlings
666785134016905216|Wed Nov 18 01:08:58 +0000 2015|@jordiparrker to fall back on. Many homes tbh.
Ignore protocol Jordie. I did. hahahaha look at me. Big hugs.
666784644310958080|Wed Nov 18 01:07:02 +0000 2015|@jordiparrker its a phase young man. Plan for 5
years. Follow it to plan. Liverpool? Local? UK? LLan?Sun sea sand? Your choice. Always home&gt;

666783504538161152|Wed Nov 18 01:02:30 +0000 2015|@ianmcfadyen1966 kinell Faddy. Sending the manest
hetro bromantic hug ever sent on the Internet. Rest + be peaceful. I am. Most are actually
666760064896774147|Tue Nov 17 23:29:21 +0000 2015|RT @Brekkietweets: @wrexham special branch?
666760036094492672|Tue Nov 17 23:29:15 +0000 2015|@Brekkietweets @wrexham pmsl
666759594492956672|Tue Nov 17 23:27:29 +0000 2015|Nice to see you two doing so well down there. Don't
forget we were there when you started. Liver to die for. Keep it up. See you soon
666759269463797760|Tue Nov 17 23:26:12 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx @cynthiaowen91
lol! Too obvious TBH
666757858487361537|Tue Nov 17 23:20:35 +0000 2015|RT @rockpool8: @drlavertyx more decency in her
little finger than most people have in their entire bodies. Shame on those making veiled thr…
666757831245307904|Tue Nov 17 23:20:29 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @IICSA_media dunno. UK GOV
666746241057996800|Tue Nov 17 22:34:26 +0000 2015|John Mann doing an Exaro. Look at me look at me
666746068261019648|Tue Nov 17 22:33:44 +0000 2015|Laters gators
666745682422849536|Tue Nov 17 22:32:12 +0000 2015|He's 'taken the chair' see masonic rituals for
further reference. Dr Green of the Lantern Project and HO Consultant http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CUDBAU9WcAIRlWC.jpg
666744817016250368|Tue Nov 17 22:28:46 +0000 2015|For the record. My obsession in life is righting
wrongs. Ever since I learned how to I've done it. I suffer as a result but I deal with it
666744244875493376|Tue Nov 17 22:26:30 +0000 2015|@mickychick71 no idea period. I'd love to be
adorned by you but you reminded me I have some dog shit to pick up.
666743792985354240|Tue Nov 17 22:24:42 +0000 2015|Hands up if you're not a defendant
666743537841610753|Tue Nov 17 22:23:41 +0000 2015|@mickychick71 @__ did you ever meet Dr Green?
666743278327476224|Tue Nov 17 22:22:39 +0000 2015|RT @60Sparkle: @HIVstories @LeightonEarly
@LIVEnTHRIVEALBA @drlavertyx @brazenraisin1 You'd be hard pushed to meet anyone with greater inte…
666742673311727616|Tue Nov 17 22:20:15 +0000 2015|@mickychick71 @___JS2 fuck off and go and play on
the M62
666741957796995072|Tue Nov 17 22:17:24 +0000 2015|@___JS2 nay matter. Spit her out
666741506288590848|Tue Nov 17 22:15:37 +0000 2015|@___JS2 far from. She's a victim of Wilmer
666741166910476293|Tue Nov 17 22:14:16 +0000 2015|RT @HIVstories: @LeightonEarly @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA
@drlavertyx @brazenraisin1 She is resilient, independent, and highly intelligent https://t.…
666741077131571201|Tue Nov 17 22:13:54 +0000 2015|@___JS2 She's a trainee at the Lantern. Evil and
needs a lesson in respect
666740823573315584|Tue Nov 17 22:12:54 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly HO all the way. You'll read about
one day:-))

666740567125176320|Tue Nov 17 22:11:53 +0000 2015|@mickychick71 @___JS2 Michaela, you're a disgrace
to the term counselor. Your boss is an evil damaged man who's empire is crumbling #P45
666739400395608064|Tue Nov 17 22:07:15 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly It seems like the whole Exaro/
Lantern crews have been busy. Muchus crapus from them for a couple of years. Home office plants
666738571206873089|Tue Nov 17 22:03:57 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @drlavertyx A formidable lady,
tireless and authoritative. We need more like her.
666738435563069440|Tue Nov 17 22:03:25 +0000 2015|Admit the lies and apologise to the families of
those falsely accused.
666737900910944256|Tue Nov 17 22:01:17 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly So anyone dissing her is a wrongun
then? Anyone who's been involved with Exaro or the Lantern I mean.
666737395639975936|Tue Nov 17 21:59:17 +0000 2015|Just as well Faddy and Lavery ruined that panel.
Fucking Tony Blair's daughter is connected to it. Independent is wasn't. Money was talking
666735837229547520|Tue Nov 17 21:53:05 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA @drlavertyx
@brazenraisin1 @HIVstories Indefatigable, I think she's brilliant.
666733047258193920|Tue Nov 17 21:42:00 +0000 2015|@cynthiaowen91 @IanMcFadyen1966 Shouldn't you be
searching for something?
666732360487055360|Tue Nov 17 21:39:16 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx Hahaha That is
her best !! She would be better just putting BS BS BS down the page. At least that would b…
666732226499973121|Tue Nov 17 21:38:44 +0000 2015|@cynthiaowen91 @IanMcFadyen1966 Ask your pal. The
one that made you cry.
666731409005010948|Tue Nov 17 21:35:29 +0000 2015|@cynthiaowen91 @IanMcFadyen1966 search like
everyone else. Wrongun Faddy
666731071845883905|Tue Nov 17 21:34:09 +0000 2015|Disco's been scrawling anonymously on a super shit
blog that doesn't even deserve linking Sad effort from sad disinfo agent. Must try harder
666729218169028608|Tue Nov 17 21:26:47 +0000 2015|The Lantern Project on the Wirral nr Liverpool has
involvement with Exaro and the Home Office. They have been hired to ruin the @IICSA_media
666728720367927296|Tue Nov 17 21:24:48 +0000 2015|worwee.........just wait. Your time will come.
666723976312397825|Tue Nov 17 21:05:57 +0000 2015|Dr Green of the Lantern. Appointed in June 2012.
Wilmer then MBE'd the Dr disappears. Go figure http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CUCtuFOWsAAfdOm.jpg
666723014944378880|Tue Nov 17 21:02:08 +0000 2015|'Thicko survivor'? First honest statement I've
seen............ever.
666711007880957953|Tue Nov 17 20:14:25 +0000 2015|Defamation? I said he wasn't a convicted paedo but
they told me to fuck off sunshine. hahahahahahahahahahhahaahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha

666710775940149250|Tue Nov 17 20:13:30 +0000 2015|RE;Gordon Anglesea video You were told it would be
removed. Dickeads galore https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BZM6sFBFg54
666693166142251008|Tue Nov 17 19:03:32 +0000 2015|Dr Liz Davies? Thoughts anyone.
666692011504885761|Tue Nov 17 18:58:56 +0000 2015|Who knows, the defendant might be FOLLOWED into
court sooner than later. Perverting the course is serious. Smirks in nick? ho ho try it
666689491600560128|Tue Nov 17 18:48:55 +0000 2015|Muslim TV Host's Segment On ISIS Went Viral For
Exposing Their Deadliest Weapon http://vinescope.com/v/2838/
666688439610449920|Tue Nov 17 18:44:45 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx @___JS2 Also
shows they are worried
666688400116867072|Tue Nov 17 18:44:35 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx when they started to fuck
with you, they became well and truly fucked @dodgy_wellie999
666688367464226816|Tue Nov 17 18:44:27 +0000 2015|Barney's attempting to get in my house through the
roof. Bad Barney #StormBarney
666688048860655617|Tue Nov 17 18:43:11 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: ISIS causes footy cancellation
now there will be serious repercussions.
666687939464847360|Tue Nov 17 18:42:45 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx just received notification
this has been taken down, am now asking for IP address @dodgy_wellie999 https://t.co/uZ7…
666687926726754304|Tue Nov 17 18:42:42 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @dodgy_wellie999 Targeting me is a sure
sign they want me shutted upted
666687384558391297|Tue Nov 17 18:40:33 +0000 2015|Digest it all folks. Main course isn't even
prepared
666686266105294848|Tue Nov 17 18:36:06 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @___JS2 There are instances
though were ppl are admitting to being duped by Lantern and Exaro.Too many dodgy so calle…
666685902073237504|Tue Nov 17 18:34:40 +0000 2015|Observer issue moved another step today. Fair play
to those helping. I really appreciate it.
666685632442458116|Tue Nov 17 18:33:35 +0000 2015|Keep watching warwee you cunt. I know you are.
666683343078105088|Tue Nov 17 18:24:30 +0000 2015|RT @SPEnergyNetwork: If you notice any damage to
our network please call 0800 001 5400 #StormBarney
666682403918913540|Tue Nov 17 18:20:46 +0000 2015|Follow the money every time
666679465855098881|Tue Nov 17 18:09:05 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: LOST PROPERTY If anyone finds a
lost ethical policy could they please return it to
Mark Watts c/o Exaro News https://t.…
666665221935792129|Tue Nov 17 17:12:29 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CUB4eq2WEAABGja.jpg
666657767197966336|Tue Nov 17 16:42:52 +0000 2015|lest we not forget.......again. http://
annaraccoon.com/2015/09/25/exclusive-esther-baker-and-david-hencke/

666651090809700352|Tue Nov 17 16:16:20 +0000 2015|BBC News - Ex-police chief Gordon Anglesea's child
sex charges http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-34845501
666647056522563584|Tue Nov 17 16:00:18 +0000 2015|@Adeybob ditto
666646069204373504|Tue Nov 17 15:56:23 +0000 2015|So this Home Office consultant who was a director
of the Lantern Project Peter Green. He's a one inne?
666645792648765440|Tue Nov 17 15:55:17 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx Maybe we need
some light shining on this. Got a Lantern ?? Oh hang on ...... Flipping Heck
666645750202388481|Tue Nov 17 15:55:07 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @scsidrive @drlavertyx well I for
one think she should ! I now question evething she writes or states as most of it is utte…
666645701305192449|Tue Nov 17 15:54:55 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @scsidrive @drlavertyx she claims to
be some sort of CSA expert and she is nothing of the sort just a groupi looking for fam…
666635788461973504|Tue Nov 17 15:15:32 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @drlavertyx @scsidrive I see a
pattern 😁
666635144015556608|Tue Nov 17 15:12:58 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @MikeandMungo @scsidrive completely
agree with them got you down to a T !!
666635121534046208|Tue Nov 17 15:12:53 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: And then there is Jenny (buy my
books) Escobar, who tells us rejections uk, is 'winding down for xmas' lol Did it ever wind …
666635077833654272|Tue Nov 17 15:12:42 +0000 2015|@samzara79 @scsidrive Gwayham has lots of books to
sell too
666634987668680704|Tue Nov 17 15:12:21 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @MikeandMungo She is rude &amp;
abrasive, &amp; I would put the phone down too, lol
666634904264908801|Tue Nov 17 15:12:01 +0000 2015|nicely put https://twitter.com/samzara79/status/
666627955842523136
666634006428065792|Tue Nov 17 15:08:27 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @drlavertyx perhaps to see who
survivors would accuse/ name and weed out false accusations plus police informants not good n…
666618243797372928|Tue Nov 17 14:05:49 +0000 2015|@fucktwit1966 more than 2 sir
666613073831190528|Tue Nov 17 13:45:16 +0000 2015|How many books can one write about ones
experiences? My guess is there's ghost writers at work. So many authors on this scence. #webster
666612474297348096|Tue Nov 17 13:42:53 +0000 2015|RT @IBTimesUK: Former pop star rocker #GaryGlitter
loses appeal to have child abuse convictions overturned http://ibt.uk/A006Po6 https://…
666612424070549504|Tue Nov 17 13:42:41 +0000 2015|@fucktwit1966 deeper and deeper
666606057146462209|Tue Nov 17 13:17:23 +0000 2015|http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/
phantasmagoric

666603312666574848|Tue Nov 17 13:06:29 +0000 2015|http://www.endole.co.uk/company/07589904/
nettilling-limited?page=people
666602655691776000|Tue Nov 17 13:03:52 +0000 2015|http://www.palgrave.com/page/detail/sexuality-andthe-gothic-magic-lantern-david-j-jones/?isb=9781137298911
666602357862567936|Tue Nov 17 13:02:41 +0000 2015|sexuality and the gothic magic lantern? Eh?
666596077034971137|Tue Nov 17 12:37:44 +0000 2015|RT @JonathanWest_: .@shinybluedress I don't think
#CSAinquiry can be held responsible for people not reading the Restriction Order carefull…
666596036950007808|Tue Nov 17 12:37:34 +0000 2015|RT @JonathanWest_: .@shinybluedress The only thing
you can't do is say "This is what I said to the Truth Project".
666596021036826624|Tue Nov 17 12:37:30 +0000 2015|RT @JonathanWest_: .@shinybluedress So after
speaking to the Truth Project you can still tell your story anywhere, e.g. to the police or in…
666596004523831300|Tue Nov 17 12:37:26 +0000 2015|RT @JonathanWest_: .@shinybluedress As a survivor
you *can* repeat elsewhere what you said to the TP, provided you don't say whether you sa…
666595987423698945|Tue Nov 17 12:37:22 +0000 2015|RT @JonathanWest_: .@shinybluedress Nobody else can
repeat what you say to the Truth Project, except as requried by law.
666595929059950592|Tue Nov 17 12:37:08 +0000 2015|RT @JonathanWest_: .@shinybluedress I do wish
people would read the text of the restriction order. It is much more flexible than most peopl…
666593978641489920|Tue Nov 17 12:29:23 +0000 2015|@truthmonstah indeed. Maybe they became the lynch
pin of funding issues too?
666592995769253888|Tue Nov 17 12:25:29 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: IPCC Accept my complaint against
The Met and North Wales Police and reply on this soon @Snowfaked @tiggrtalk @CathyCathyFo…
666588990015971329|Tue Nov 17 12:09:34 +0000 2015|@___JS2 only on line. Still beautiful
666588922332450816|Tue Nov 17 12:09:18 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx their abuse continues,
&amp; those that interact with them are either fools, or part of this plan to cause havoc for ab…
666587371429867520|Tue Nov 17 12:03:08 +0000 2015|@___JS2 evidencing a desperation to be part of
something that isn't even close to them. They come they go Jan. We stay and we continue
666587008693850112|Tue Nov 17 12:01:42 +0000 2015|Did The Faculty of Forensic &amp; Legal Medicine of
the Royal College of Physicians have a gov agenda to divide and conquer survivor groups?
666585732681768960|Tue Nov 17 11:56:37 +0000 2015|2&gt;to some very worrying evidence that it's
highly likely. Very senior people have been connected to very media friendly
people.
666585312211181568|Tue Nov 17 11:54:57 +0000 2015|Did the Home Office plant insiders in survivor
groups to ruin the chances of genuine survivors being heard and believed? My research points&gt;
666582471094444032|Tue Nov 17 11:43:40 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Attack survivors trying to
gain some form of justice in Scotland ! You truly need to look in the mirror! Disgraceful! …

666582245201854464|Tue Nov 17 11:42:46 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @MarkWatts_1 @JournalismWeek
@LeedsTrinity God help them if you represent any form of journalism !
666581958252765184|Tue Nov 17 11:41:37 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Almost 600 Suicides Could Be
Related To DWP Work Assessments. More than four times the Paris attack deaths https://t.c…
666581780573650944|Tue Nov 17 11:40:55 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @MarkWatts_1 @JournalismWeek
@LeedsTrinity not narcissistic at all Mr Watts ! Hang you head !How much finacially have …
666581721488470016|Tue Nov 17 11:40:41 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @MarkWatts_1 @JournalismWeek
@LeedsTrinity Any chance of disclosing how much the mirror paid Exaro for Nicks story !Hm…
666388481443274752|Mon Nov 16 22:52:49 +0000 2015|Tweet impressions 395k Profile visits 26.1k Keep
coming dont they?
666386981593751552|Mon Nov 16 22:46:51 +0000 2015|@madamemooch keep a window free in Jan poss Feb.
AND DON'T format your computer before then please.
666385186280611841|Mon Nov 16 22:39:43 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex Lucky boy
666384952792121344|Mon Nov 16 22:38:48 +0000 2015|@JournalismWeek I mean Mark Watts? from @ExaroNews?
You never advertised you were having a comedy. Enjoy. Don't mention #panorama &lt;snigger&gt;
666384421147320323|Mon Nov 16 22:36:41 +0000 2015|Hahahahaha. Following on from Mark will be Jimmy
Carr.Don't know who's the funniest. This stuff writes itself for me https://twitter.com/MarkWatts_1/
status/666378422801838080
666383994439757824|Mon Nov 16 22:34:59 +0000 2015|Ouch https://twitter.com/Barristerblog/status/
666382198363303936
666383803234058240|Mon Nov 16 22:34:14 +0000 2015|Chimp reminding everyone that #brynestyn was never
home. #shootselfinthefoot or what?Dumber and even dumber
666383230657028096|Mon Nov 16 22:31:57 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: BBC News - Abuse inquiry:
WHITE FLOWERS ALBA SPEAKS OUT http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-34838231
666382797901307904|Mon Nov 16 22:30:14 +0000 2015|They try and they fail to shut me up and stall my
research. I'm au fait with anything that's been tried. Ask any defendant. pmsl
666382289803325440|Mon Nov 16 22:28:13 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CT93KNyWwAASK0f.jpg
666382138284105728|Mon Nov 16 22:27:37 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CT93AXzWUAA4pCP.jpg
666381167088766976|Mon Nov 16 22:23:45 +0000 2015|http://www.fflm.ac.uk/&lt;&lt;eyes on
666380971613229056|Mon Nov 16 22:22:59 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 Oh ye we already know that
666380657594101760|Mon Nov 16 22:21:44 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 I've never been disciplined in the
past 2 yrs. Why would I? I follow the rules to the word. They just make it up as they go

666376735341068288|Mon Nov 16 22:06:09 +0000 2015|RT @Jen_parker_: @wrexham had to call 999 for an
ambulance as my mum was having an Addison crisis, 2 calls to 999 and the ambulance appeare…
666370497542823937|Mon Nov 16 21:41:21 +0000 2015|Graham Wilmer face calls to resign after being
accused of sending threatening or insulting emails to survivors https://www.google.co.uk/url?
sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=5&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CDgQFjAEahUKEwjemqGd9JXJAhUBPxQKHYMSBXc&url=
http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nota.co.uk%2Fmedia%2F1065%2Flong-version-of-timeline-to-31-jan-revised-2015-for-thenota-website.pdf&usg=AFQjCNEEGZwE4EYuDo5zjT4jH3-4mYbS4A&sig2=NrPzQ4oQldFetY3oF7IKvw&bvm=bv.
107467506,d.d24
666368053828038656|Mon Nov 16 21:31:39 +0000 2015|Wilmer and the Consultant. Sounds like a Downtown
rip off.
666367363223285760|Mon Nov 16 21:28:54 +0000 2015|Hearing that Exaro's 'victims' won't be giving
evidence to the @IICSA_media.Phew, music to my ears.Plenty of genuine survivors relieved.Amen
666366369252904960|Mon Nov 16 21:24:57 +0000 2015|@scsidrive @dodgy_wellie999 It was on elastic I'm
sure
666366137953820672|Mon Nov 16 21:24:02 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 you back? No probs. Woman are
fighting to get to me. Fighting like cats and cats. I'm blissfully married so have to refuse
666365172559314944|Mon Nov 16 21:20:12 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @drlavertyx @dodgy_wellie999 looks
like runtduck has gone again
666355786558361600|Mon Nov 16 20:42:54 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @scsidrive police announce an
incident in M Weighton today as two runts argue over xmas dinner, or roadkill as we call it
666355502784344064|Mon Nov 16 20:41:46 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: @dodgy_wellie999 @jongaunt An old
saying at sea "a sinking rat will jump on any old wreck"
666355199397728256|Mon Nov 16 20:40:34 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx If he isn't an
Establishment plant, then he does a good impersonation of one
666352586770014209|Mon Nov 16 20:30:11 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 I've recently learned Wilmer has
Home office connections.
666352331739553793|Mon Nov 16 20:29:10 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx Will also ruin
genuine survivors cases. Is appearing on Sky and being led by Wilma and Exaro worth it ??
666352252291063810|Mon Nov 16 20:28:51 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @drlavertyx could not of put it
better !
666351988599357440|Mon Nov 16 20:27:48 +0000 2015|@EveThomasSAFE @dodgy_wellie999 They've known where
to come for years. I don't hold my breath. I have some experience of violence too.
666351706532421632|Mon Nov 16 20:26:41 +0000 2015|RT @EveThomasSAFE: @drlavertyx @dodgy_wellie999
well that was most helpful, I do like criminals who are stupid ;)

666346136639307776|Mon Nov 16 20:04:33 +0000 2015|IICSA gagging orders.Good or bad?: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-ci This should sort the chaff from the wheat. No blabbing? Uh oh. Ye canna get paid
666345194632183808|Mon Nov 16 20:00:49 +0000 2015|haha pmsl https://twitter.com/dodgy_wellie999/
status/666344991325855744
666345117339492352|Mon Nov 16 20:00:30 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 @EveThomasSAFE Scouser an all.
E.R.A.U. Mentioned my new Doc Martens. Couldn't afford his own. I waited outside the court
666344238314074112|Mon Nov 16 19:57:01 +0000 2015|hahahahaha is he gonna bite them or let them smell
is breath? https://twitter.com/cutcraig/status/666300463776710656
666343907664470016|Mon Nov 16 19:55:42 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Scotland Abuse Inquiry:
Legal
Action Threat from "left out Survivors" #WhiteFlowersAlba http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/ukscotland-34838231 https:/…
666342849676500994|Mon Nov 16 19:51:30 +0000 2015|2&gt;those with shady stories should stick to
yapping to the media who lap up your shit Whatever pseudonym you use it wont hold weight at IICSA
666342234263003137|Mon Nov 16 19:49:03 +0000 2015|The Truth Project haters shouldn't worry. It's not
for you. It's for the genuine victims who can back every word up with bona fide evidence&gt;
666341767017558017|Mon Nov 16 19:47:11 +0000 2015|@EveThomasSAFE @dodgy_wellie999 Of course. One was
so clever he left the threat on an answering machine for me. Friend of the defendant
666341505330737152|Mon Nov 16 19:46:09 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @survivorstrust @IICSA_media ha should
piss a few 'well knowns' off
666341269853966336|Mon Nov 16 19:45:13 +0000 2015|IICSA gagging orders. Good or bad? https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/11/16/iicsa-gagging-orders-good-or-bad/
666339963743674368|Mon Nov 16 19:40:02 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 Bit like twitter:-)))
666339777780805634|Mon Nov 16 19:39:17 +0000 2015|@EveThomasSAFE @dodgy_wellie999 You read right.
Many people not impressed with my resilience.It's managed with support from spookies online
666275522687721472|Mon Nov 16 15:23:58 +0000 2015|Oh not forgetting I sleep like a new born
666275204629401600|Mon Nov 16 15:22:42 +0000 2015|Dico the victim? Pahhhhh Ratty too? Pahhhhhh
Wilmongs? Pahhhh Fishfarmer? Pahhh Sluttyface? Pahhhh I could go on pahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
666274803008057345|Mon Nov 16 15:21:06 +0000 2015|Nothing can change my present status as 'witness/
vicitim' though. Nothing on earth.However others are just other.Fame seekers and fantasists
666274297493774336|Mon Nov 16 15:19:05 +0000 2015|My address has been on line for years. My face is
known as is my families. Clearly no idea how strong we are. bbbbbring it on
666274017544937472|Mon Nov 16 15:17:59 +0000 2015|You should see my inbox.
666273779807592449|Mon Nov 16 15:17:02 +0000 2015|So far there's been 2 attempts on my life. kidnap
threats before last court case,internet abuse for years. Ja think I'm bovered? bring it on

666267345988558848|Mon Nov 16 14:51:28 +0000 2015|To say it's cold out here would be an
underestimation. gale force winds from the West. Brrrrrr
666254139689705472|Mon Nov 16 13:58:59 +0000 2015|tut tut. Keep trying
666063208948637697|Mon Nov 16 01:20:18 +0000 2015|Some people are like prawns, no guts no spine and a
head full of shit. I've just been for a pee
666034975591038977|Sun Nov 15 23:28:07 +0000 2015|And finally Tender Handshttps://youtu.be/
sm1CDzBU188
666034233614475264|Sun Nov 15 23:25:10 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am pure evil
666034140123430912|Sun Nov 15 23:24:47 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am A few forces should be. &lt;wink&gt;
666033970023440384|Sun Nov 15 23:24:07 +0000 2015|Music? My best counsellor. Bit like others I see.
Later
666033695049019392|Sun Nov 15 23:23:01 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am pmsl switching off for now. More
tomorrow on skywalker
666033359697637376|Sun Nov 15 23:21:41 +0000 2015|The Dr has allies. You'll do well to remember this.
666032631214161920|Sun Nov 15 23:18:48 +0000 2015|The Revolution Trilogy LIVE https://youtu.be/
33T0_-2iemk
666030620200554497|Sun Nov 15 23:10:48 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am pmsl
666030563703300096|Sun Nov 15 23:10:35 +0000 2015|@startandendnow why?
666030502122532864|Sun Nov 15 23:10:20 +0000 2015|https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFEG0cNs6AzAtAt7PK7q6g/discussion?
lc=z12hwroizpy1erq4x04cfxw44lbudryq4qk0k&google_comment_id=z12hwroizpy1erq4x04cfxw44lbudryq4qk0k&feat
ure=gp-n-y
666029523998232577|Sun Nov 15 23:06:27 +0000 2015|https://www.facebook.com/OfficialPilotsLounge/?
fref=nf
666029192174313473|Sun Nov 15 23:05:08 +0000 2015|Repeated suicide attempts too. Nee nah nee nah.
Even the fucking paramedics don't answer the calls to you anymore.
666027530542039040|Sun Nov 15 22:58:32 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: French are going after mosques
666025483751026688|Sun Nov 15 22:50:24 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: See what happens when you lie,
lie, lie. Use Wilma, Exaro and Sky to "help" you. You not only fuck up your case, you f…
666025442688790528|Sun Nov 15 22:50:14 +0000 2015|Jillings on E-Bay, ergo Jillings released. Without
me? Op Orarian? Without me?
666024177355399173|Sun Nov 15 22:45:12 +0000 2015|Would the #Sirpetermorrison visits to #brynestyn
have remained unchallenged if I hadn't taken to social media. Damn right they wouldn't have

666023869103415296|Sun Nov 15 22:43:59 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @WillBlackWriter Certainly a
very high dim quotient today. Dim pills presumably dished out by the #DailyFail and its ilk…
666023467519770624|Sun Nov 15 22:42:23 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: Disco is the Carlsberg of
hypocrites. Lies, BS and tries to sully the good names of survivors, then screams harassment…
666023414373687296|Sun Nov 15 22:42:10 +0000 2015|https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BZM6sFBFg54 check
out the comments. Oh I lol
666022977260138496|Sun Nov 15 22:40:26 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter pooh what a smell http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CT4wUHPWwAIGzCe.jpg
666022242099273732|Sun Nov 15 22:37:31 +0000 2015|https://youtu.be/qJMqdTr7IQM
I couldn't put it
better in a million words
666019155703939072|Sun Nov 15 22:25:15 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @scsidrive Well spotted.
Hypocrisy is their game. You don't side with them you are a paedo protector. Wilmas, Esther, …
666019115564449792|Sun Nov 15 22:25:05 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx Apparently, according
to Shite Seeking Disinfo Agent it is all @ANDYASH2 fault. Not my view #Exploited https://…
666018531025281024|Sun Nov 15 22:22:46 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @ANDYASH2 Judge for
yourself. I've never seen anyone so eager to be 'stitched up' as BM in this clip&gt; https://t…
666018510011809792|Sun Nov 15 22:22:41 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @ANDYASH2 FFS...........
666017830035431424|Sun Nov 15 22:19:59 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @ANDYASH2 No surprise there. Anyone who
doesn't know GA isn't yet convicted isn't really on planet earth are they? #numpties
666017238890229760|Sun Nov 15 22:17:38 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @alliomack @mwalkerdine @cosyring
@kikoratton @tiggrtalk @w_nicht @moranrisin can I pop out of this one? Ta
666016592195624960|Sun Nov 15 22:15:04 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: Bill Evans - Peace Piece:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sSvFouO39c http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CT4qGoIWUAEXxnK.jpg
666016573287739392|Sun Nov 15 22:14:59 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence Fabulous
666016528924585985|Sun Nov 15 22:14:49 +0000 2015|deleting tweets? Shame the past can't be deleted
innit? Slowly slowly catchee monkey
666015675912232962|Sun Nov 15 22:11:25 +0000 2015|@FTMBezza Oh for sure
666015592474873856|Sun Nov 15 22:11:05 +0000 2015|RT @FTMBezza: She knew https://twitter.com/
skynews/status/666013263495356416
666015281924415489|Sun Nov 15 22:09:51 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt Adult sized men who have mullet
hair cuts. You know what they are #PROPERCUNTS
666013636733902849|Sun Nov 15 22:03:19 +0000 2015|About that marriage!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
666013083802955776|Sun Nov 15 22:01:07 +0000 2015|and dance https://twitter.com/gojam_i_am/status/
666012424638697472

666012626728706048|Sun Nov 15 21:59:18 +0000 2015|@mhoust42 @UKCSAPT pmsl.
666012551403184128|Sun Nov 15 21:59:00 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am pmsl.............very good
666010802030305280|Sun Nov 15 21:52:03 +0000 2015|RT @kidd_kong78: Sadness in his ey........no, no
fucking look at me http://pbs.twimg.com/tweet_video_thumb/CT4j59-WoAEUam4.png
666010774435926016|Sun Nov 15 21:51:57 +0000 2015|Can anyone show me a genuine survivor of VIP sex
abuse on line? I won't hold my breath.
666009427498172417|Sun Nov 15 21:46:36 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Jersey: Lessons will be Learned On
#ChildSexAbuse says Assistant Chief Minister #CSAfailures http://jerseyeveningpost.com/news/
2015/11/15/lessons-will-be-learned-on-child-abuse-says-assistant-chief-minister/ https:/…
666008872755269633|Sun Nov 15 21:44:23 +0000 2015|Couple of sad arses feel they're missing out on the
Lav front. Pop down the pub. See if you're welcome. Make the most of it. #daubing
666008560220917760|Sun Nov 15 21:43:09 +0000 2015|Its always a long day watching me. My wife deserves
a medal. Haven't got one so have to buy her flowers instead. Oh no I already do. 23yrsxx
666008032040628229|Sun Nov 15 21:41:03 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am 'sunshine' pmsl
666007512131444736|Sun Nov 15 21:38:59 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am Seems someone just doesn't get it
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CT4iMlyWEAEOXBR.jpg
666002860962922496|Sun Nov 15 21:20:30 +0000 2015|@NWPolice You might want to pass this onto Op
Pallial. It's potentially very damaging to the prosecution case of GA https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=BZM6sFBFg54
666001325843488768|Sun Nov 15 21:14:24 +0000 2015|@Ez4u2say_Janis you have mail in the air
666000509518684160|Sun Nov 15 21:11:09 +0000 2015|France Drops 20 Bombs On IS Stronghold Raqqa
http://news.sky.com/story/1588256/france-drops-20-bombs-on-is-stronghold-raqqa That'll do
it!!!!!!!!!!! NOT
666000287585476608|Sun Nov 15 21:10:16 +0000 2015|@Ez4u2say_Janis Mr Black might clear things up for
you.
666000081552842752|Sun Nov 15 21:09:27 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx informative read , finklehor
4 dynamics of CSA , traumatic sexualization , stigmatisation , betrayal , powerlessness…
665999506673164288|Sun Nov 15 21:07:10 +0000 2015|RT @Brandux: This is a MUST read book people, I
recommend it to all my followers! :) #PsychopathicCultures https://twitter.com/WillBlackWriter/
status/665998626217422848
665999397960986624|Sun Nov 15 21:06:44 +0000 2015|2&gt;and that's how your perceived.Abused by MP's
and Lords yet stare at Lavs tl whilst stroking your pussy. There's sites for that.I'm on them
665998937501908992|Sun Nov 15 21:04:55 +0000 2015|Just like the defendant. Watching every character
that appears on my tl. Find one that suits and rt it. Your actions evidence pure psycho&gt;&gt;

665997539582345216|Sun Nov 15 20:59:21 +0000 2015|@Ez4u2say_Janis see?
665996770141409280|Sun Nov 15 20:56:18 +0000 2015|Switching accounts doesn't wash. Unlike Daz of
course
665995913530359808|Sun Nov 15 20:52:54 +0000 2015|RT @SophiaSmith222: @drlavertyx It has been
illuminating, I have seen you on my TL and 10 minutes seems just enough to see you as a fool.
665995844378877953|Sun Nov 15 20:52:37 +0000 2015|@Ez4u2say_Janis you will:-)
665995793900437505|Sun Nov 15 20:52:25 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 A fool who doesn't hide is better
than a hidden fool. Go back to er.........blog.
665995373605965824|Sun Nov 15 20:50:45 +0000 2015|@Ez4u2say_Janis really? I mean you know what they
call me?
665995228382384129|Sun Nov 15 20:50:10 +0000 2015|@Anthony_Johno @Colak too funny
665995164293439488|Sun Nov 15 20:49:55 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Far right racists really HATE
this piece:
Isis Is No More an 'Islamic State' Than the Nazis Were Socialists https://…
665994748809883653|Sun Nov 15 20:48:16 +0000 2015|@Conspiracy_X @WillBlackWriter I tried but failed.
I'll keep practising. Who knows one day.Mind you this is twitter and not school. #turnoff
665994329136209921|Sun Nov 15 20:46:36 +0000 2015|I'm full of shit yet it spends the past 10 mins
chatting to this piece of shit. Meds maybe? https://twitter.com/SophiaSmith222/status/
665968733282770945
665993867519463425|Sun Nov 15 20:44:46 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: I have #Moslim friends who have stood
by so many people effected by the acts of ISIS, who radicalise young men &amp; women
665993796111499264|Sun Nov 15 20:44:29 +0000 2015|RT @Ez4u2say_Janis: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
Good. Let it go
;.))
665993757108649984|Sun Nov 15 20:44:19 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 Anything you can do I can better
665993618423943168|Sun Nov 15 20:43:46 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 Yawn. How do you think I got to
this station in life. Banging my head against brick walls?
665992867916201987|Sun Nov 15 20:40:47 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter swear words from the Black!!! Must
be mad
665992537576984578|Sun Nov 15 20:39:29 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 They're mine now too. And anyone
else who wants them. Unless you report it of course. But......but then..........
665992153466855424|Sun Nov 15 20:37:57 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: North Wales castles lit up in
colours of French flag as a moving tribute to Paris attack victims http://fb.me/7NW4D2cmo
665992044947628036|Sun Nov 15 20:37:31 +0000 2015|RT @intelwire: ISIS tweeps are reporting heavy air
strikes in Raqqa.

665991900764225536|Sun Nov 15 20:36:57 +0000 2015|@___JS2 She built like a brick shit house. She'll
chuck it out
665991769943879680|Sun Nov 15 20:36:26 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 You appraoched me as an anon with
insults. What/who does that make you? Can you see what Jo Public see? Daft arse
665991443543101441|Sun Nov 15 20:35:08 +0000 2015|@___JS2 fingers crossed
665991372143501313|Sun Nov 15 20:34:51 +0000 2015|RT @CherguiaMbark: Did u hear about the Muslim
security guard who saved hundreds of innocent lives during last night's attack in Paris? htt…
665991080081547264|Sun Nov 15 20:33:41 +0000 2015|@___JS2 No baby this end yet. Tick tock :-)
665990602455171072|Sun Nov 15 20:31:47 +0000 2015|RT @JohnEdwards33: The rest of this country needs
to do to the Sun 'newspaper' what Mersyside did to it after Hillsborough: Don't buy it: I…
665990550223462400|Sun Nov 15 20:31:35 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/11/15/rationalise-this/
665990432535408640|Sun Nov 15 20:31:07 +0000 2015|Rationalise this https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/11/15/rationalise-this/
665989944360443904|Sun Nov 15 20:29:10 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 kinell talk about self indulgence.
You're anonymous. Anyone can claim them words. I can if I want. Nameless means baseless
665988760560078850|Sun Nov 15 20:24:28 +0000 2015|Junno what? I'm not even warm yet. So much to share
with so many. All the fabrications of Exaro will be splashed on front pages soon enough
665988405940088832|Sun Nov 15 20:23:04 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 yeah yeah yeah. Change the record.
Your claims are worthless and made of spider webs. Can't hold water. Suits me fine dicked
665987850509426697|Sun Nov 15 20:20:51 +0000 2015|And those fuckwit buddiettes of yours will be
swimming in the same bucket of shit you end up in. Ask the monkey. He never reckoned on me
665987289051459584|Sun Nov 15 20:18:37 +0000 2015|And that ain't no hoax.
665987195304591361|Sun Nov 15 20:18:15 +0000 2015|You can see where this is going can't you fucker?
Same way #Sirpetermorrison bullshit travelled. Down the pan. Attacking pensioner? BOOOOOOM
665986410063769601|Sun Nov 15 20:15:08 +0000 2015|'Delusion, paranoid mental health disorder'.
665985481646084096|Sun Nov 15 20:11:26 +0000 2015|http://bambuser.com/v/4973853?
page_profile_more_user=40 Hey I found Luke again. @36.10 in.
665984041561276416|Sun Nov 15 20:05:43 +0000 2015|@Inm13 In BE in 81-83. Arrived when 13.
665983789429035008|Sun Nov 15 20:04:43 +0000 2015|hahaha Think playing field, then think dog shit,
then think children. That's what they are.A danger to all who play https://twitter.com/Inm13/status/
665983300645842944
665982571289948160|Sun Nov 15 19:59:53 +0000 2015|'Laverty the abuser'. That hurts. Well it did in
2012. It water off a ducks back now. Try rapist, dogger, swinger etc. Idiots Keep at it

665982107047604224|Sun Nov 15 19:58:02 +0000 2015|@Inm13 still Marathon to me and Opel fruits
665981086627950592|Sun Nov 15 19:53:59 +0000 2015|@Inm13 non emergency police number. Or in other
words-fuck off we've got better things to do.
665980904079278080|Sun Nov 15 19:53:15 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 I hope you evolve as soon as you
can. Try putting a real name to your account. helps a lot with evolving on social media
665980432220049409|Sun Nov 15 19:51:23 +0000 2015|101? hahahahahaha
665979089606615040|Sun Nov 15 19:46:02 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 I agree. Very much alone.
665978978881175552|Sun Nov 15 19:45:36 +0000 2015|@MikeandMungo @KeviboyAllen @DarrenCSAS
@dodgy_wellie999 G Anglesea has never been convicted. Naughty and probably illegal and libellous
665977364518686721|Sun Nov 15 19:39:11 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 you never did carry on blogging did
you?
665976812212789248|Sun Nov 15 19:36:59 +0000 2015|RT @SophiaSmith222: @drlavertyx If you will please
forgive my informality, Dr. Loo, I have to say you are full of shit and are taking the p…
665962533296209920|Sun Nov 15 18:40:15 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: @scsidrive @drlavertyx Too kind.
More 77 twitter accounts https://twitter.com/uncoverthestink
https://twitter.com/Claireskib?
lang=en-gb https://t.co/…
665957700174553088|Sun Nov 15 18:21:03 +0000 2015|When I out you. Then
665955716528762880|Sun Nov 15 18:13:10 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx I'd like to meet Luke. He's a
successful business man now/then. Not many manage to do this when they've been through 'hell'.
665955325233729536|Sun Nov 15 18:11:37 +0000 2015|@fucktwit1966 @scsidrive who who who who
665953725693972481|Sun Nov 15 18:05:15 +0000 2015|'Sadist' Accused Of Abusing 'Trafficked' Teen
http://www.skynewsradio.co.uk/story/1381647/sadist-accused-of-abusing-trafficked-teen In his 50's?
665950016645763074|Sun Nov 15 17:50:31 +0000 2015|Calls for inquiry Islington abuse allegations
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-29496151 1 year on. I wonder how many came forward. Good
on Luke. #recovered
665948008236908544|Sun Nov 15 17:42:32 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @scsidrive Here synthetic disgust is
used to substitute a lack of any real integrity, by the morally bankrupt &amp; terminally s…
665947976272125952|Sun Nov 15 17:42:24 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: The walking job dismissal machine
is back from her 'quality time' lol She's currently on 'Disgusted Replacement Therapy' bi…
665947944345018368|Sun Nov 15 17:42:17 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @scsidrive Or Dico's moral stance to
try to get everyone who disagrees with her, or her socks, dismissed pronto
665947923281219584|Sun Nov 15 17:42:12 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @scsidrive As for survivor, thats
'alleged' &amp; I hadnt noticed that factor impaired EB or Dico in their vendetta against othe…
665947226175328256|Sun Nov 15 17:39:26 +0000 2015|Paris live now

665945324054257664|Sun Nov 15 17:31:52 +0000 2015|@eyelash911 my fav
665924574865981440|Sun Nov 15 16:09:25 +0000 2015|deceit Digging a hole digging a hole, hole Liars
lies and self deceit Liars lies and self deceit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zcaqjJ3G4BM
665919321294680064|Sun Nov 15 15:48:33 +0000 2015|@Twitter&lt;&lt;If Carlsberg made polygraphs.
665918528298622978|Sun Nov 15 15:45:23 +0000 2015|I've been under the microscope for a long time by
many. Not once have I failed to offer an honest and evidenced answer. Not once. Anyone?
665917908053291013|Sun Nov 15 15:42:56 +0000 2015|pmsl https://twitter.com/scsidrive/status/
665917485988913152
665917191787847681|Sun Nov 15 15:40:05 +0000 2015|@eyelash911 I know. And this is before anyones been
charged. Imagine any prosecution barrister reading it. Defence certainly are. #fodder
665916844621078529|Sun Nov 15 15:38:42 +0000 2015|RT @eyelash911: @drlavertyx which ones? There are
so many :-/
665916484695293952|Sun Nov 15 15:37:16 +0000 2015|Block and read then quote then bitch the whinge
then read then do the same all day and night day.
665915699492233216|Sun Nov 15 15:34:09 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @drlavertyx people may talk
primarily its @fucktwit1966 research so credit goes to them im just a gatecrasher lol
665913873657122817|Sun Nov 15 15:26:54 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @drlavertyx I think I/youve moved on
from being each other in the minds of some lol, no doubt another fantasy has replaced it
665913684930105344|Sun Nov 15 15:26:09 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @drlavertyx I'm just adding to the
primary research of 'Justobserving, so im paying tribute to their efforts
665913641011691521|Sun Nov 15 15:25:58 +0000 2015|@samzara79 Absolutely Scorps
665913501911785472|Sun Nov 15 15:25:25 +0000 2015|@scsidrive I'll do the same if it's OK with you.
665913352535851008|Sun Nov 15 15:24:49 +0000 2015|@scsidrive No doubts. I like your style, your
facts, your presentation and your honesty. Have a biscuit
665913074604498944|Sun Nov 15 15:23:43 +0000 2015|The director is being scrutinised by the board.
What an outing this is. #PopcornTime
665912747176103936|Sun Nov 15 15:22:25 +0000 2015|@fucktwit1966 Seems you are hot stuff. No fuckers
going anywhere near you. I like that.
665912492170813440|Sun Nov 15 15:21:24 +0000 2015|@scsidrive at the risk of being you I've decided to
follow. Your research is shining a light where darkness has dwelled for too long. #star
665912085679878147|Sun Nov 15 15:19:47 +0000 2015|PMT would be a better description.
665911833124077569|Sun Nov 15 15:18:47 +0000 2015|2 on twitter in the same place while one was
abused. In London, the same building, the same room at the same time. Seriously? #jackanory

665911043764416512|Sun Nov 15 15:15:39 +0000 2015|Married? Seriously? I mean seriously? The mind
boggles. Even I'm opened mouthed. I'll need some time to digest that kind of info.
665909923679727616|Sun Nov 15 15:11:12 +0000 2015|@BewlayBuddha @WillBlackWriter Twitter has
evidenced another branch for excavation of psycho's. I'm seeing more and more each day #plenty
665908870867517440|Sun Nov 15 15:07:01 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: Lol, what a bare faced hypocrite she's had McFadyen, Levery, Laverty etc blocked for ages, but still tweets them https://t…
665908428070633472|Sun Nov 15 15:05:15 +0000 2015|Married!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
665907943188135940|Sun Nov 15 15:03:20 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @fucktwit1966 @Esther9982 The only
'update' needed is a note indicating you now say your claims there are lies
665907612643368961|Sun Nov 15 15:02:01 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @fucktwit1966 @Esther9982 but
history in your case says when one lie is worn out, another one will appear to save 1 of yr ma…
665907585032331265|Sun Nov 15 15:01:54 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @fucktwit1966 @Esther9982 not 2012
or 2013, reviewed 2010. You do seem to have an awful lot of memory problems hun
665907403569946624|Sun Nov 15 15:01:11 +0000 2015|@JamesDueck nice site
665907329225900033|Sun Nov 15 15:00:53 +0000 2015|Oh dear the lies just seem to be falling from the
sky. I wish it was me. I'd love to put my name to it. However, my time is better spent.
665905660811419652|Sun Nov 15 14:54:16 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @fucktwit1966 @Esther9982 There you
go hun, public domain info it may be at latest 2010 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CT3Fgr2WwAArBbI.jpg
665897189336592384|Sun Nov 15 14:20:36 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @fucktwit1966 @Esther9982 Plain
facts are, whether on your TL, Linkedin elsewhere, you are an habitual liar, who sees nothi…
665896812717436929|Sun Nov 15 14:19:06 +0000 2015|How many of the VIP victims so called trolls have
uploaded 70 family videos on his You Tube channel?
665895448658501632|Sun Nov 15 14:13:41 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @discovery77_ @Esther9982
@dafta_d @TomlinJenny Google. Really not very hard. About 1 minute or so. Suggest you try it so…
665895385844596736|Sun Nov 15 14:13:26 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @Esther9982 not trolled
confronted with your provable lies.
665895359881879552|Sun Nov 15 14:13:20 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @TillyChurch @scsidrive the
defence barristers in court might take offence to being called trolls when they ask the same …
665894942825439232|Sun Nov 15 14:11:40 +0000 2015|BBC News - April Jones's father: Paedophile therapy
'the way forward' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-34809228
665894536326025216|Sun Nov 15 14:10:03 +0000 2015|An existence based on fabrications will never be
allowed to remain hidden. Ask monkey boy
665894131814825984|Sun Nov 15 14:08:27 +0000 2015|Sitting here warming up and watching the lies being
exposed. Dunno who you are but fair play. You're doing my work for me. Which is nice

665658214155988992|Sat Nov 14 22:31:00 +0000 2015|Any new VIP abuser names come out tonight? Give it
time. Exaro will have a couple in store for xmas bonus.
665656586858315776|Sat Nov 14 22:24:32 +0000 2015|RT @tangodeltafo: @drlavertyx Names Esther and
Ruth are both Old Testament books/Hebrew scrolls
665617333730283521|Sat Nov 14 19:48:33 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn Opened this for you. Let me know
when viewed. Trolls and all that https://www.facebook.com/dazlav/videos/10152159611667159/
665616375071842304|Sat Nov 14 19:44:45 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn I was there yesterday with Go Pro.No
zoom so no good. Nice landscape shots but nothing like this one. I've take a few goodies
665616005805309957|Sat Nov 14 19:43:16 +0000 2015|One of my bezzies in #brynestyn was named Rhaman.
Family from Iran. Another was black French boy. Racism wasn't even heard of.
665615393311080448|Sat Nov 14 19:40:50 +0000 2015|@karmolz Honestly dood it's out of this world and
cooked by some of the nicest folk you could hope to ever meet. You thought I was a racist?
665615168580296704|Sat Nov 14 19:39:57 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn Dunno mate. In the Inde 'Britain in
pics section'
665614826455113728|Sat Nov 14 19:38:35 +0000 2015|@karmolz And it's amazingly tasty. #lambnaga
665614241194487808|Sat Nov 14 19:36:16 +0000 2015|I'm having food cooked by a Indian.
665613303956246529|Sat Nov 14 19:32:32 +0000 2015|@AntonWardPhoto I thought so too. Compared to yours
anyway. hahahahahahahahahaaaahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
665612300951384064|Sat Nov 14 19:28:33 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/
home-news/gatwick-airport-north-terminal-evacuated-for-protection-of-the-public-a6734426.html#
somewhere on here
665612061435645952|Sat Nov 14 19:27:36 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CTy6oY0WIAQwEc7.jpg
665611455677493248|Sat Nov 14 19:25:12 +0000 2015|I just seen a beauty somewhere online. I'll find
it. In the Inde I think https://twitter.com/AntonWardPhoto/status/665611312634986496
665611315432529920|Sat Nov 14 19:24:38 +0000 2015|One thing you all know I'm not is scared. You
couldn't have read my life if you think a middle aged victim jockey scares me. #BOO
665611000457113604|Sat Nov 14 19:23:23 +0000 2015|@FTMBezza Still waiting for the BBC storm of the
year in North Wales. &lt;taps finger on table&gt;
665610276633485312|Sat Nov 14 19:20:31 +0000 2015|And I'm called a stalker. Fucking ding bats are
performing in plain sight for all to see. God help us.&lt;&lt;hahahaha
665606595401744384|Sat Nov 14 19:05:53 +0000 2015|Fighting Back: Aston Hall Hospital, Derby. http://
brynalynvictims.blogspot.com/2015/11/aston-hall-hospital-derby.html?spref=tw Kaz is attempting to
get this out there. Help her if you can. Simple rt

665601202751676417|Sat Nov 14 18:44:27 +0000 2015|Wales is a big place. Welsh is the proper grammar
innit? How the fuck would a rat know though. Can I hear wedding bells? No only droning on
665600651372687360|Sat Nov 14 18:42:16 +0000 2015|Pie scoffer rubbing up with a 'sewer rat'? whaaat a
pairing
665599053422534658|Sat Nov 14 18:35:55 +0000 2015|The Lord giveth and the Lord exposeth
665598822479958016|Sat Nov 14 18:35:00 +0000 2015|Religious connotations all over it. Now that is
worrying.
665595680191324162|Sat Nov 14 18:22:30 +0000 2015|@M_H_news1 @analiensaturn
1mil from death. 8 left
665593311332319233|Sat Nov 14 18:13:06 +0000 2015|Hidden history's laid bare for all.
665591637532393474|Sat Nov 14 18:06:27 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @TillyChurch @Esther9982 @dafta_d
here's parody your bio says Disillusioned not deterred. It shld read delusional but not…
665591628632076288|Sat Nov 14 18:06:25 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @Esther9982 @dafta_d @TomlinJenny
I will be on my way you didn't answer the q you are determined to avoid &amp; I am not so e…
665591612710457344|Sat Nov 14 18:06:21 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @Esther9982 @dafta_d @TomlinJenny
I find it suspicious that you call anyone who questions you creepy a troll or a stalker…
665591588773580801|Sat Nov 14 18:06:15 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @Esther9982 @dafta_d @TomlinJenny
stalking is not the word for investigating things that are in the pub dom a quick Googl…
665591575926452224|Sat Nov 14 18:06:12 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @TillyChurch @Esther9982 @dafta_d
I see parody is lost on you my dear. Never mind there's always a blue rinse. Maranatha …
665591549191962625|Sat Nov 14 18:06:06 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @esther9982 as attack dogs have
interjected, seemingly the norm I will withdraw before this descends into another diversi…
665591527259918336|Sat Nov 14 18:06:00 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @TillyChurch @Esther9982 @dafta_d
@TomlinJennythat's your response for asking reasonable questions tell me to fuck off, s…
665591514807037952|Sat Nov 14 18:05:57 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @Esther9982 @dafta_d @TomlinJenny
Maranatha Creations went on for quite some time &amp; that was your business too post 2010 …
665591498025627649|Sat Nov 14 18:05:53 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @Esther9982 @dafta_d @TomlinJenny
in fact u set up yet another business during this time when you were busy surviving Pla…
665591485686022146|Sat Nov 14 18:05:50 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @Esther9982 @dafta_d @TomlinJenny
you advertised your business on Linkedin Thomson's Yell &amp; other places now ur saying n…
665591468820705280|Sat Nov 14 18:05:46 +0000 2015|RT @fucktwit1966: @Esther9982 @dafta_d @TomlinJenny
instead of being puerile, where have 5 yrs of tweets gone? http://tweettunnel.com/Esther9982 http…
665528647126753281|Sat Nov 14 13:56:09 +0000 2015|Slowly http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2014/05/
slowly-slowly-catchy-monkey-very-much.html

665525512534667264|Sat Nov 14 13:43:41 +0000 2015|They despise me approaching 'theirs'. Knock knock
you can't own anyone.
665523451906650113|Sat Nov 14 13:35:30 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: A week before the Derby...sad news
https://twitter.com/telegraph/status/665511189217177600
665509416633016320|Sat Nov 14 12:39:44 +0000 2015|'Toxic monster'. That's original. Says more about
you then it does about me Bennett. True colours truly shining through. Scratch it till raw
665323502195503108|Sat Nov 14 00:20:58 +0000 2015|@the1beard @jongaunt the structure of it should
keep children away from it. #Savillish
665322780150263808|Sat Nov 14 00:18:06 +0000 2015|am I an annoyance? Or am I an attraction? You seem
attracted by my annoyance. You love it so much you tweet deck me. Husky needs a a walk
665321551328251904|Sat Nov 14 00:13:13 +0000 2015|Sleeping on and off. I did the same when I was a
glue sniffer.
665321232800215040|Sat Nov 14 00:11:57 +0000 2015|'Mate'...............oh FO https://twitter.com/
TomlinJenny/status/665320865282805760
665321130840879104|Sat Nov 14 00:11:33 +0000 2015|RT @rcp123456: @TomlinJenny lol, you sell books and
have a 'famous' daughter and pretend to give a shit.
665320932114763776|Sat Nov 14 00:10:45 +0000 2015|@the1beard @jongaunt&gt; is dog shit on the heel of
humanity.
665318730843353089|Sat Nov 14 00:02:01 +0000 2015|@the1beard @jongaunt Gaunt is vile
665317982902444032|Fri Nov 13 23:59:02 +0000 2015|@jongaunt is the equivalent of a secretary that
sends out letters from an abusive/monstrous director. Not 1 ounce of decency. #hate+hate
665316543820009472|Fri Nov 13 23:53:19 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: This is the UK Foreign Office
number for family members worried about loved ones caught up in Paris 0207 0081500
#…
665315783866605569|Fri Nov 13 23:50:18 +0000 2015|Will Robert Ambridge aka Old Holburn take the piss
out of more dead families? Go or it Bobby you evil fuckwit. #freedomofspeech you arsehole
665314928027283456|Fri Nov 13 23:46:54 +0000 2015|I sent this out on FB&gt;Any love out there right
now send it? Mine is on its way to http://you.xxx I PMSL at the response. #family
665314467010338816|Fri Nov 13 23:45:04 +0000 2015|@___JS2 oooooooh ahhhhh oooooohhhhhh ahhhh I've
been stabbed...........prickstser of magnitudes beyond comprehension. Give me a jury
665314022099517441|Fri Nov 13 23:43:18 +0000 2015|If there's spare #love doing the rounds,Bag
it,#share it and #ENJOY it. Nasty ole world enjoys violence. Change nasty ole world. Nasty thing
665312461499707396|Fri Nov 13 23:37:06 +0000 2015|@___JS2 on it. Just got in. Great family mobbering
665312207723302912|Fri Nov 13 23:36:05 +0000 2015|Yeah yeah yeah records are always there to be
broken. I know you read me so read this&gt;Fuck off. I am delving like a deep sea diver.#Treasure

665311433308004353|Fri Nov 13 23:33:01 +0000 2015|Quack
665309663852908545|Fri Nov 13 23:25:59 +0000 2015|I'm sickened. Are my trolls sickened? Or will they
make fun? Fucksake we all have our boundaries. #joinmeinthinking http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uknorthern-ireland-34812860
665309127069962241|Fri Nov 13 23:23:51 +0000 2015|HOW THE FUCK DO BABIES REPORT ABUSE?
665308908248915968|Fri Nov 13 23:22:59 +0000 2015|'Service manager Karen Douglas said "sexual
violence knows no boundaries' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-34812860 Never mind
France
665308374985129985|Fri Nov 13 23:20:52 +0000 2015|BBC News - Paris attacks: Dozens dead and hostages
held at Bataclan http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-34814203 Oh fuck
665293789876117505|Fri Nov 13 22:22:54 +0000 2015|Fuck off 77. think of me as a rash, itchy annoying
and always there.
665238422148276224|Fri Nov 13 18:42:54 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS You don't that dood.You've gone on to
add to your original statement so she could be involved with implanting memories in there
665237583937601536|Fri Nov 13 18:39:34 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS I do. I think she's poison and ha
contaminated you and others for reason I don't know yet. I will find out though.
665237115710668800|Fri Nov 13 18:37:42 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS Why should she be bothered? She's
nothing to do with them is she? Who is the real Disco Daz? She+friend rt blogs that libel folk
665235411023843328|Fri Nov 13 18:30:56 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS by phone? Is she supportive?
665233936516308992|Fri Nov 13 18:25:04 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS This Disco account and you go back a
fair while. Is Clare known to you off twitter?
665231752584142848|Fri Nov 13 18:16:23 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS What about TBIJ?
665230667349929986|Fri Nov 13 18:12:05 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS So no stay in N Wales homes then? Did
you know S Messham? How come Exaro got to you?
665229809304395776|Fri Nov 13 18:08:40 +0000 2015|@mcutts97 @wrexham https://www.wrexham.gov.uk/
assets/pdfs/countryside/alyn_waters_walks.pdf nearly. free. yours
665228547687100418|Fri Nov 13 18:03:39 +0000 2015|@DeadliestCatch simply addictive viewing. Haven't
missed an episode. Lots of love and luck from North Wales, UK.
665226716441403394|Fri Nov 13 17:56:23 +0000 2015|@wrexham I kid you not hail the size of marbles has
not long fallen. About a trillion billion trillion in 5mins. Actually hurt when landed
665209551197708288|Fri Nov 13 16:48:10 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS I'm a criminologist
665198973431455745|Fri Nov 13 16:06:08 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS Kinell lad, I'm in a puddle right up to
my muddle. Did you speak to the Waterhouse Inquiry about John Allen/N Wales?

665198027460755456|Fri Nov 13 16:02:23 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/WillBlackWriter/status/
665197814251659264
664976957222858752|Fri Nov 13 01:23:55 +0000 2015|Time for bed. Please stick with me.
664975851910537216|Fri Nov 13 01:19:32 +0000 2015|@barryconvex @keviboyallen @liventhrivealba It
doesn't seem so but I have to state it is as far as reality is concerned.
664973736190353408|Fri Nov 13 01:11:07 +0000 2015|@liventhrivealba @barryconvex @keviboyallen I'm on
a fence. I dont judge without knowing full facts. I have not slagged LD. Research ongoing
664971913375125505|Fri Nov 13 01:03:53 +0000 2015|@barryconvex @keviboyallen @liventhrivealba Just
tweeted Bazzer....none if it should be treated as anything but pure nutterish banter.
664969148125069312|Fri Nov 13 00:52:54 +0000 2015|I hereby state that Darren has been ripping the
piss out of all.
664966347273707521|Fri Nov 13 00:41:46 +0000 2015|RT @wrexham: Trinity Mirror, who are more locally
known via their Daily Post Wales title get a mention in Private Eye this month https://t.…
664909524340490242|Thu Nov 12 20:55:58 +0000 2015|@darrencsas @keviboyallen back on the tango boys. I
know you're joking let's hope everyone else does. Nutters
664909146177802240|Thu Nov 12 20:54:28 +0000 2015|@darrencsas I'm not want to second guess but you
never know
664908842417971200|Thu Nov 12 20:53:16 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @drlavertyx the moral of this,
don't mess with survivors of care homes and foster homes, we know how to survive and fight b…
664903311737421825|Thu Nov 12 20:31:17 +0000 2015|food
664903265402884096|Thu Nov 12 20:31:06 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS very much so
664903001656705025|Thu Nov 12 20:30:03 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx What a tangled web
we weave ........
664901007562944512|Thu Nov 12 20:22:08 +0000 2015|Vastly diminishing activity from those with
something to hide. In plain sight for all to see.
664897979048992769|Thu Nov 12 20:10:06 +0000 2015|@madamemooch dm
664894636528427012|Thu Nov 12 19:56:49 +0000 2015|Abigail is trying to enter the Lav house. Got to be
70-80mph out there right now. Some great shots today. #GoPro takes 30pics in 1 sec
664894165768097793|Thu Nov 12 19:54:56 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail cheers, followed it through. Good
job.
664893937040138240|Thu Nov 12 19:54:02 +0000 2015|Fuck with the legal process all you like. You'll
always end up paying.
664893494310342657|Thu Nov 12 19:52:16 +0000 2015|I'm not saying Wilmer has been advised to stay away
from certain folk. I'm saying the law is saying. Protection from harassment order? Dunno

664892476948414464|Thu Nov 12 19:48:14 +0000 2015|@madamemooch brrrrr
664891895475212288|Thu Nov 12 19:45:55 +0000 2015|Onlly Ducky on here tonight https://
www.iicsa.org.uk/about-the-inquiry/who-we-are/lucy-duckworth
664888816738639873|Thu Nov 12 19:33:41 +0000 2015|@dharries056 I pms
664888319520690177|Thu Nov 12 19:31:43 +0000 2015|That bastard fish farmer is on my hit list too.
Tick fucking tock.
664887379640102912|Thu Nov 12 19:27:58 +0000 2015|@TinaMiller1 @wrexham deleted. One of my first ever
I would add
664887115679973376|Thu Nov 12 19:26:56 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS a good start for me
664886799945310209|Thu Nov 12 19:25:40 +0000 2015|@TinaMiller1 @wrexham Sincere apols. Sick sense of
humour
664885719987560450|Thu Nov 12 19:21:23 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTomCM3WEAAYBX3.jpg
664885000836354048|Thu Nov 12 19:18:31 +0000 2015|'What do I think?' I think it's time for
realisation dear. That smirk says more than a 1000 lies in one twitch of a cheek bone
664884665447276546|Thu Nov 12 19:17:11 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 lololol
664884590222417920|Thu Nov 12 19:16:53 +0000 2015|Tweeps=6 rt's.............pahhhhhhhhhh
664883613109002240|Thu Nov 12 19:13:00 +0000 2015|@Zxy_1234 pmsl
664883542221004800|Thu Nov 12 19:12:44 +0000 2015|@___JS2 addict for being laughed at
664883452387397634|Thu Nov 12 19:12:22 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: The duck is back under new account
@dafta7 against twitter rules.
664883348901335040|Thu Nov 12 19:11:57 +0000 2015|oooh aye up........ https://twitter.com/DarrenCSAS/
status/664882431875555328
664883146102595586|Thu Nov 12 19:11:09 +0000 2015|@Zxy_1234 and how the hell are you this windy
evening. Are you UK based or further afield?
664880019014082560|Thu Nov 12 18:58:44 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTog2AkXAAEpJkv.jpg
664879695754866689|Thu Nov 12 18:57:26 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTogjlXWcAEeASk.jpg
664879340493144064|Thu Nov 12 18:56:02 +0000 2015|glug glug glug http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CTogGeGWoAAc6I6.jpg
664878629436989440|Thu Nov 12 18:53:12 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail oh ffs
664877837749497856|Thu Nov 12 18:50:04 +0000 2015|@charlesfrith fat twatting waste of space is Gaunt
664877421661958145|Thu Nov 12 18:48:24 +0000 2015|@charlesfrith @DAaronovitch Ahem I proved he
wasn't seen at #brynestyn by 'James' who appeared and lied on @Channel4News
664876982027579392|Thu Nov 12 18:46:39 +0000 2015|@Zxy_1234 hello. You're new round ere
664875841793490945|Thu Nov 12 18:42:08 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail 40 yrs old nearly

664875563790827520|Thu Nov 12 18:41:01 +0000 2015|Having to sit next to a piss smelly burger scoffing
flem dribbling oaf maybe? https://twitter.com/jongaunt/status/664874408574586880
664875228011581440|Thu Nov 12 18:39:41 +0000 2015|RT @NSPCC: .@DAaronovitch says media and Internet
speculation about abuse allegations contributes to a 'feeding frenzy' #DaretoDebate
664874595128909824|Thu Nov 12 18:37:10 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: http://chrisspivey.org/no-newstoday/
664874304224538624|Thu Nov 12 18:36:01 +0000 2015|Only thing missing is......er.................all
the fucking trolls hahahahaaaa
664873848966369285|Thu Nov 12 18:34:13 +0000 2015|Quack
664873781639454720|Thu Nov 12 18:33:56 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @leicakirby @drlavertyx
@Adeybob Haven't laughed so much since my gran got her tit caught in the mangle
664873708851449856|Thu Nov 12 18:33:39 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 :-)
664873661929771008|Thu Nov 12 18:33:28 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 :-)
664873617809924096|Thu Nov 12 18:33:17 +0000 2015|@Adeybob :-)
664873497852792832|Thu Nov 12 18:32:49 +0000 2015|Ratty the twitty cop
664872908792180741|Thu Nov 12 18:30:28 +0000 2015|@leicakirby @dodgy_wellie999 &lt;goes for tissues
to clean tea from monitor&gt; fuck me this is funny
664872032153296898|Thu Nov 12 18:26:59 +0000 2015|Hint for anyone having sleep trouble who's involved
themselves in the #CSA. Try telling the truth.
664871772244869120|Thu Nov 12 18:25:57 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Life is not measured by the
number of breaths you take but by the moments that take your breath away. RIP breathtakin…
664871554111684609|Thu Nov 12 18:25:05 +0000 2015|@leicakirby @dodgy_wellie999 @Adeybob @waterside09
bvoom bvoom
664871322355417088|Thu Nov 12 18:24:10 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail Someone must ask about the Morris
shaft and the possible waste hidden down there
664870920897617920|Thu Nov 12 18:22:34 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @DarrenCSAS Opening a
Pandora's Box ;-))
664870583834910720|Thu Nov 12 18:21:14 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @leicakirby @drlavertyx
@Adeybob @waterside09 Expecting a drink and drugs induced screaming rage. Oh hang on ..... No…
664869730067587072|Thu Nov 12 18:17:50 +0000 2015|RT @leicakirby: @drlavertyx @dodgy_wellie999
@Adeybob @waterside09 The bailiffs have taken my account mah julay
664867102596157440|Thu Nov 12 18:07:24 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: You have chosen ... poorly (updated)
http://wp.me/p6h0tu-Cu #twitter is doing what its supposed to now, banning malicious trol…

664867044249202688|Thu Nov 12 18:07:10 +0000 2015|@leicakirby @dodgy_wellie999 @Adeybob @waterside09
pahhhhhhhh Can't tweet we'll take it away..........lololololololol
664866384808161280|Thu Nov 12 18:04:33 +0000 2015|RT @RTUKnews: This old man, seemingly not alive to
the impeding danger, cheats death by a split second on level crossing in Brazil https://…
664866008990117890|Thu Nov 12 18:03:03 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS do you remember the contact Daz?
664865766903259136|Thu Nov 12 18:02:06 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @leicakirby @Adeybob
@waterside09 Haydon and Duck will be hurting their main accounts have gone.Duck wailed for mths w…
664865736414900224|Thu Nov 12 18:01:58 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @leicakirby @Adeybob
@waterside09 No but Duck just tried to get back on and lasted 5 mins !! Hehehe They all have man…
664865268762550272|Thu Nov 12 18:00:07 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx @DarrenCSAS She's
out for herself. If she doesn't benefit, she won't do it. Massive barge pole with her
664865025807532032|Thu Nov 12 17:59:09 +0000 2015|@LeighPaten http://www.wallpapersis.com/wallpaper/
gabrielle-union-3.html
664863602659229698|Thu Nov 12 17:53:30 +0000 2015|RT @DAaronovitch: @ciabaudo I don't think for a
moment that you care about victims of abuse. You get something else out of all this, but Go…
664863379815813120|Thu Nov 12 17:52:36 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS when was this Daz? It's an eye opener
for many. She's part of team poutlaw. Leaderette some argue. Like me
664863176928927745|Thu Nov 12 17:51:48 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS Rest assured it will.
664863004899561473|Thu Nov 12 17:51:07 +0000 2015|Oh did she now? https://twitter.com/DarrenCSAS/
status/664862855485894661
664862403063128064|Thu Nov 12 17:48:44 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS Are you on about Sonia Poulton? pmsl
664862191565295616|Thu Nov 12 17:47:53 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS I'm writing one too:-) for different
reasons I would add
664861991106953216|Thu Nov 12 17:47:05 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @___JS2 @Adeybob @waterside09
Bristol Police said there is a large bandwagon leaving the area. Destination unknow…
664860495770468352|Thu Nov 12 17:41:09 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CToOe3fXIAEu7n4.jpg
664860349175357440|Thu Nov 12 17:40:34 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CToOdZxXAAA85QZ.jpg
664858506785382400|Thu Nov 12 17:33:15 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx they must all be fewmin
bullies the lot of them. Eyes peeled now
664857406535544832|Thu Nov 12 17:28:52 +0000 2015|@___JS2 pmsl
664854771795369984|Thu Nov 12 17:18:24 +0000 2015|@Inm13 dunno about notificationsThe word is used
when a very satisfying feeling is felt knowing that a trollette it applies to is reading it

664852560063369217|Thu Nov 12 17:09:37 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @KeviboyAllen Oh trust me I'm on many
who are using it. They tried it in N Wales via Richard Webster and David Rose. Failed
664852261001158656|Thu Nov 12 17:08:26 +0000 2015|Take note anyone with a smirk of a lying politician
https://twitter.com/katem19701/status/664846061991804928
664851912689360897|Thu Nov 12 17:07:02 +0000 2015|delicious https://twitter.com/Inm13/status/
664849728643989504
664851724771983361|Thu Nov 12 17:06:18 +0000 2015|@dafta_dux&lt;&lt;eyes down
664850692234940416|Thu Nov 12 17:02:12 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @KeviboyAllen I know you more than I
know her dood. I just dont like this False memory shit being banded.
664850230375006208|Thu Nov 12 17:00:21 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: Who the hell takes over 6
weeks off for Christmas !! Oh hang on !! Must be all the accounts that have been suspended d…
664847341472628736|Thu Nov 12 16:48:53 +0000 2015|CPS Witness care dept just called. Very reassuring
to know case is being dragged out. Courts hate that. Mecal elf won't wash with anyone.
664846304250605569|Thu Nov 12 16:44:45 +0000 2015|If ratty has 'heard' anything ratty would know the
outcome wouldn't she? 'Wondering' minds can make shit up as they want can't they? #viplie
664844473239760896|Thu Nov 12 16:37:29 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS but Liz Daz
664842442722668544|Thu Nov 12 16:29:25 +0000 2015|You have chosen ... poorly http://wp.me/p6h0tu-Cu
via @wordpressdotcom
664841680336588801|Thu Nov 12 16:26:23 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS Oioi Daz. Been all over the Dr. Not a
sausage about false memory or her supporting it. Did you drop a bloomer by saying so? :-)
664839965273137152|Thu Nov 12 16:19:34 +0000 2015|Dm's for info on court. Complainant was on the
beach in the wind on the waves with his lover so couldn't be there. The rat knows fuck all.
664837523294785537|Thu Nov 12 16:09:52 +0000 2015|@madamemooch pmsl. And what a storm too. Tent pegs
deep as you can.
664837280499171328|Thu Nov 12 16:08:54 +0000 2015|Haydon waygone&lt;&lt;&lt;booooom
664836450786148353|Thu Nov 12 16:05:36 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Gratified @ DAaronovitch has now
blocked me; a journalist more interested in heeding #Murdoch and #paedo-apologists than…
664778037142134784|Thu Nov 12 12:13:29 +0000 2015|@madamemooch wicked
664776697166827520|Thu Nov 12 12:08:10 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @charlesfrith oh someone's
upset. You seem to have got under his skin. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTm3M8SWsAAA5mn.jpg
664775452259721218|Thu Nov 12 12:03:13 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx LOL - or NSPCCers
are punting for Beeb jobs/consultancies. An establishment publicly discrediting itself.
664775289759735809|Thu Nov 12 12:02:34 +0000 2015|#DaretoDebate pure and simple hypocrisy from the
same few who tried to stop this debate. We can all see it you witches. #melting #melting

664774518318243840|Thu Nov 12 11:59:30 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 All there in plain sight. They have
an agenda and they're not hiding it. They'll be volunteering for NSPCC in retirement
664774262482407424|Thu Nov 12 11:58:29 +0000 2015|#DaretoDebate Discovery666 is doing her best to get
involved is at best pathetic at worse infiltration of another tag about #csa. Trollette
664773320450142208|Thu Nov 12 11:54:45 +0000 2015|To be expected. Webster incarnate https://
twitter.com/paulrogers002/status/664772948855816192
664771613481676801|Thu Nov 12 11:47:58 +0000 2015|#DaretoDebate Just look at those who've been
slagging this debate off. They are trying to ruin it with pathetic interjections #hypocrites
664770635873284096|Thu Nov 12 11:44:05 +0000 2015|small in number yet they think they're big on
social media. #DaretoDebate https://twitter.com/NSPCC/status/664749291546746880
664756953021857792|Thu Nov 12 10:49:42 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @gojam_i_am @CassandraCogno
@KeviboyAllen funny fuckers
664756811665424384|Thu Nov 12 10:49:09 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: Commander @KeviboyAllen has
officially stood down operation hatch 48, he's being debriefed by @tara_snow in a travel lodge …
664746705762545664|Thu Nov 12 10:08:59 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @cassandracogno @DarrenCSAS some
sinister looking shit this Daz.
664746262479118336|Thu Nov 12 10:07:14 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @cassandracogno wtf
664580936424488960|Wed Nov 11 23:10:17 +0000 2015|Certainly got the mentality of a 3yr old. Nappy
change time
664563434382495744|Wed Nov 11 22:00:44 +0000 2015|@Dicky_turpin @HesAProperCunt King Cunt. Libelled
me in 2000. I settled for £10,000,an apology and never to see it again. #compopayingcunt
664561933979226113|Wed Nov 11 21:54:46 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTj_jURWcAIj1Nh.jpg
664560915740762112|Wed Nov 11 21:50:43 +0000 2015|High court judge and child sex ring http://
dailym.ai/1g9olw5 Lest we not forget. EVER
664560397270167552|Wed Nov 11 21:48:40 +0000 2015|
Listen...............................................................................................
................................perfic
664558197198471168|Wed Nov 11 21:39:55 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: .@exaronews is leading on a
feeble story about what may happen in Turkey, a subject on which it has hitherto shown no in…
664557818784186368|Wed Nov 11 21:38:25 +0000 2015|hahahaha https://twitter.com/AnnaRaccoon1/status/
664500711464529920
664557656682668032|Wed Nov 11 21:37:46 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: Nooo! Shurly not? https://
twitter.com/inquietMuriel/status/664504407736893440

664554888588693504|Wed Nov 11 21:26:46 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @Adeybob @IanMcFadyen1966
Been sent this. Couple of days old. Haydon @ 2 ppl suspended. Oops James hehehe https://t.c…
664554565937729536|Wed Nov 11 21:25:30 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@waterside09 : #TangoDown&gt;@dafta_d
#TangoDown&gt;@Planet_Worth #TangoDown&gt;@9outof10catz NEXT&gt;@ChallengeGovUK #TickTock for #Sur…
664551095230857216|Wed Nov 11 21:11:42 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @DarrenGrintz It was intended to
show the world what a twat he is
664517257763135488|Wed Nov 11 18:57:15 +0000 2015|Lantern being side-lined by Goddard Inquiry. Quite
right too. Just imagine
664515956639711233|Wed Nov 11 18:52:04 +0000 2015|They don't like it ! http://wp.me/p6h0tu-Cl Fish
farming? hahahahahahaha
664515195838926848|Wed Nov 11 18:49:03 +0000 2015|Hewson's torn a strip. Faf
664515046165209088|Wed Nov 11 18:48:27 +0000 2015|That smirk though.
664514776043687936|Wed Nov 11 18:47:23 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenGrintz: #ArmisticeDay = more reveling in
how our "service men" have murdered hundreds of thousands over the years.
664514125951713280|Wed Nov 11 18:44:48 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @dodgy_wellie999 have just heard
McKenzie Friends international also sent an official complaint!
664513807373332480|Wed Nov 11 18:43:32 +0000 2015|@approveds cough
664513454338781184|Wed Nov 11 18:42:08 +0000 2015|@DM20120 @pennymellor done.
664512725582655488|Wed Nov 11 18:39:14 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 @leicakirby
ok take it down. I
can't bare the sight of it.
664512176669917184|Wed Nov 11 18:37:03 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 @leicakirby teeth like row of
bombed houses
664512053088882689|Wed Nov 11 18:36:34 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx WTF!! it happens everyday
and every night probably far more on the holidays, as kids home all day.
664512001004048385|Wed Nov 11 18:36:21 +0000 2015|@pennymellor @DM20120 Hi Jo, Please refrain from
chucking this dog shit on my tl. Mellor is trouble with a capital T. Thanks. Mute me maybe?
664511252740206592|Wed Nov 11 18:33:23 +0000 2015|RT @leicakirby: @dodgy_wellie999 @drlavertyx bet
they're fuming hahaha how old do you reckon bob ambridge is?
664511230942384129|Wed Nov 11 18:33:18 +0000 2015|Child abuse does tend to wind down around this time
of year doesn't it? https://twitter.com/TomlinJenny/status/664461957588779009
664510795183624193|Wed Nov 11 18:31:34 +0000 2015|dominoes
664509788072513536|Wed Nov 11 18:27:34 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: I spy with my little eye,
something beginning with d. Oh hang on, cancel that ;-))
664506339121459200|Wed Nov 11 18:13:51 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 him too? pmsl

664506018387197952|Wed Nov 11 18:12:35 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: Hey Hey Haydon, I want to
follow you ..... oh hang on Whahahaha
664502085459689473|Wed Nov 11 17:56:57 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: Just been informed that
Tomlins follow list has gone down a few accounts. Wonder why ?? Shouldn't follow blags and abu…
664500621316194304|Wed Nov 11 17:51:08 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx all I did was send an email
from my business account, they were gone in a few minutes
664499397313478658|Wed Nov 11 17:46:16 +0000 2015|
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaahahahahaahahahahah
ahahahahahaahahaaahahaahaahaha begone
664498798027083776|Wed Nov 11 17:43:53 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: just heard @9outof10catz also gone good
work @support
664498337488351232|Wed Nov 11 17:42:04 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/___JS2/status/
664495282558660608
664489680725929984|Wed Nov 11 17:07:40 +0000 2015|My lad just landed in Glasgow after hitching all
day with mates. Fair play. I started when I was 12
664489457865789440|Wed Nov 11 17:06:47 +0000 2015|Nothing to report as it seems I'm not worth
reporting back to. Don't be surprised. I'm not
664182961684680704|Tue Nov 10 20:48:52 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: What is this about ! How dare
you Claire Bennet , hang your unapologetic head https://twitter.com/liventhrivealba/status/
664181094011547648
664182843002609665|Tue Nov 10 20:48:24 +0000 2015|Fancy all them blogs being found and shared by
https://trollexposure.wordpress.com/2015/11/08/operation-archive-retrieval/ Kindly reminding us all
of why we need to stand tall on this tag
664181266158235648|Tue Nov 10 20:42:08 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: Disingenuous 77 strikes again
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTelLLNWIAASkSG.jpg
664181155319541760|Tue Nov 10 20:41:41 +0000 2015|Ay up @NSPCC pushing the limits.
664180320422535168|Tue Nov 10 20:38:22 +0000 2015|BBC News - Ex-head Jon Styler may have abused 100
boys, solicitors claim http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-east-wales-34768461
664179625891770368|Tue Nov 10 20:35:37 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 AND NOT A FUCKING JOHN PARROT
LOOK-A-LIKE, lol
664179355321430016|Tue Nov 10 20:34:32 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Trustworthy gob shite who survived
the system. Now fights the fucker every day. Summat like that? With a liking for truth
664178472227467264|Tue Nov 10 20:31:02 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 ahahaha

664178221328437248|Tue Nov 10 20:30:02 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Health is a ok with me. Don't
understand the 'give up' bit. What does that mean?
664177367737237504|Tue Nov 10 20:26:38 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 ditto.
664176537156063232|Tue Nov 10 20:23:20 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/
north-wales-news/wrexham-mum-fined-offensive-post-10375389#ICID=sharebar_facebook Hope the same bench
are sitting.
664175847226650624|Tue Nov 10 20:20:36 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Always. I had a scan of the last
few days. Nice job.
664175156974129152|Tue Nov 10 20:17:51 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 :-)
664172352276590592|Tue Nov 10 20:06:43 +0000 2015|@CPW2308 You can't ignore their families in real
life like you are in your tweets.
664172177797677056|Tue Nov 10 20:06:01 +0000 2015|I've had an apology from @twitter. Is this a
first? "We made a mistake and we apologise".
664169950085382145|Tue Nov 10 19:57:10 +0000 2015|@CPW2308 and what of their families? Innocents need
the law
664159794840907778|Tue Nov 10 19:16:49 +0000 2015|Wrexham mum fined for offensive post about sex
offender on Facebook http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/wrexham-mum-fined-offensivepost-10375389#ICID=sharebar_twitter
662788418645028864|Sat Nov 07 00:27:27 +0000 2015|Call who you want when you want on the internet.
Rapist, child abuser, monster, dogger blah blah blah.Legally, if it's the truth it's fine
662787373671944192|Sat Nov 07 00:23:18 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/
662786223304548352
662785666766385152|Sat Nov 07 00:16:31 +0000 2015|They call me a child abusing self confessed rapist
and yet expect me not to swear or be naughty. Imagine if I was what they say I am. #idiot
662784897648451586|Sat Nov 07 00:13:28 +0000 2015|RT @clairerobsc1: @drlavertyx never did it in that
position but always a first
662784830396956673|Sat Nov 07 00:13:12 +0000 2015|What is a 'paedo enabler'? Someone must know. Do
they open doors, locks?
662784437055193088|Sat Nov 07 00:11:38 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @IanMcFadyen1966 @dodgy_wellie999 @Adeybob
hiccups can be heard in them tweets. White cider probs. Cheap as chips too. #groomed
662782422979735552|Sat Nov 07 00:03:38 +0000 2015|@clairerobsc1 It's our 23rd anniversary so I
thought what the hell. I photoshopped wifee out.
662781950600417280|Sat Nov 07 00:01:45 +0000 2015|Blocked since it appeared on line yet has tweeted
me for months. @IanMcFadyen1966 @dodgy_wellie999 @Adeybob

662781601558851584|Sat Nov 07 00:00:22 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/Esther9982/status/
662780577209257984 Pot...............................kettle https://twitter.com/Esther9982/status/
661274444166537216
662780555851915264|Fri Nov 06 23:56:13 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Been to the same place we went to 23 years
ago on this very day. The Bull. Had a laugh and a snog and then picked El up from AJ.
662779405496881152|Fri Nov 06 23:51:38 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTKqW1lWcAAnTyN.jpg
662773146433404928|Fri Nov 06 23:26:46 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @ChrisCr711 we intend to xx been eating
dark chocolate to go Lol @drlavertyx
662707719149912064|Fri Nov 06 19:06:47 +0000 2015|Transmission Ends (Official) https://youtu.be/
Q5FaliKaCdg For my best mate. Happy anniversary Mrs Laverty. 23 years? Don't know how you done it.
662704615864029184|Fri Nov 06 18:54:27 +0000 2015|@DaSteelManUK @RothleyPillow https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/05/05/cashcowcontrick/
662683942080917508|Fri Nov 06 17:32:18 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: What kind of #knucklehead gets their
rocks-off by bullying for @Holbornlolz? Meet The #Flintstones: http://wp.me/p6h0tu-AE #R…
662674945655373824|Fri Nov 06 16:56:33 +0000 2015|So how was his stay confirmed? https://
twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/641651697010495492
662674345500811264|Fri Nov 06 16:54:10 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow pmsl
662672848796958720|Fri Nov 06 16:48:13 +0000 2015|@colinwforster Its a copy of a newsnight piece
662672766324383744|Fri Nov 06 16:47:54 +0000 2015|@colinwforster 1997
662672648376291329|Fri Nov 06 16:47:25 +0000 2015|RT @LolPerSec: Top lol'd tweets: https://
twitter.com/Michael5SOS/status/662589776130887680 https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/
662589325117362177 https://twitter.com/ihatesivan/status/662589578344206336 https://twitter.com/
mgxxyz/status/662588911437357056 https://t.…
662672543636131841|Fri Nov 06 16:47:00 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Jersey cop Graham Power was
refused Yacht registers during CSA investigation http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europejersey-34733551 @beforethestars @drl…
662667696560033792|Fri Nov 06 16:27:45 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: Eight to face trial on 74 Rotherham
child sex charges over 13 years http://www.yorkshirepost.co.uk/news/main-topics/general-news/eightto-face-trial-on-74-rotherham-child-sex-charges-over-13-years-1-7557442 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CTJBpWXXAAANOGH.png
662667625873473537|Fri Nov 06 16:27:28 +0000 2015|RT @Pontcysyllte: Beautiful #rainbow looking across
@Pontcysyllte from @AqueductInn this afternoon @wrexham @wrexhamcbc https://t.co/xLwu5z…
662666297369600000|Fri Nov 06 16:22:11 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Life is 10% what happens to you
and 90% how you react to it. - Charles Swindoll #StayStrong #RiseUp

662661868608233472|Fri Nov 06 16:04:35 +0000 2015|RT @Val__34: @SoniaPoulton #mccann Isn't your mate
==&gt; @BlogOutlaw accused of sending malicious comms &amp; using the old "mental health issue…
662659900661739520|Fri Nov 06 15:56:46 +0000 2015|RT @CassandraCogno: What a sentence for his family
to endure...36 years of missing/waiting/hoping for your son/brother to come home https:…
662657382921674754|Fri Nov 06 15:46:46 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @AMoveToTheLeft A copper wearing
a £450 jacket? @drlavertyx
662657141719871488|Fri Nov 06 15:45:48 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @colinwforster he has had more than 50
twitter accounts, all of them suspended. He has his own blog which is a load of copied s…
662657089576284160|Fri Nov 06 15:45:36 +0000 2015|RT @AMoveToTheLeft: @drlavertyx @colinwforster I
was a private in the army I earned less and had a £500 Prada jacket, a few £300 shirts and…
662656249377464321|Fri Nov 06 15:42:16 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @AMoveToTheLeft well spotted
662654915299418112|Fri Nov 06 15:36:57 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter er............no I won't say it
662654461622558721|Fri Nov 06 15:35:09 +0000 2015|The Observer article should be addressed very
soon. :-) Then what? Imagine the video :-)))))
662653908096012288|Fri Nov 06 15:32:57 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn dead
662653778831745024|Fri Nov 06 15:32:27 +0000 2015|I only follow 62 Tweeters. #FF all of them for no
bullshit
662650219755126784|Fri Nov 06 15:18:18 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: North Wales Tribunal
of Inquiry http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/11/north-wales-tribunal-of-inquiry.html?spref=tw
662647909075320833|Fri Nov 06 15:09:07 +0000 2015|@MrNegroMilitant ditto
662646303881568257|Fri Nov 06 15:02:44 +0000 2015|@MrNegroMilitant @RothleyPillow &lt;jumps up and
down waving 10's of badges&gt; :-)
662646150089060352|Fri Nov 06 15:02:08 +0000 2015|RT @MrNegroMilitant: @RothleyPillow If you ain't
trolled, you are boring and not very relevant. Being trolled is a Red Badge of Success.
662645695204192256|Fri Nov 06 15:00:19 +0000 2015|Sonia Vanessa Poulton: The Junketeer. https://
youtu.be/EDw7QWmTFb0 ROLL UP ROLL UP...GIVE US YOUR MONEY.
662645159612555264|Fri Nov 06 14:58:12 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @drlavertyx @colinwforster Link:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2229140/Bryn-Estyn-Victims-tell-horror-inside-North-Walescare-home--Jimmy-Savile-regular-visitor.html
662645132710305793|Fri Nov 06 14:58:05 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @colinwforster pmsl....full of shit
662644878862630913|Fri Nov 06 14:57:05 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @colinwforster Gregs is of his head
662642607336628225|Fri Nov 06 14:48:03 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @moor_facts There's a Sky piece too
where he walks near Dolphin Square claiming he saw 'ministers' screwing boys. Pissed too

662642311348797440|Fri Nov 06 14:46:52 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @WillBlackWriter Willster is as bad
as me according to the freak show. He doesn't get to see it but he's popular with trolls
662641412786270208|Fri Nov 06 14:43:18 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @colinwforster no. But this ones a liar
too. No staff from #Brynestyn moved over to Bryn Alyn. Later claims to have seen MP's
662641121600892928|Fri Nov 06 14:42:09 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @WillBlackWriter lick lick
lick...............hahahahahaha #FF
662641004479160320|Fri Nov 06 14:41:41 +0000 2015|'I think the people that are very vocal can be a
danger, it's harassment'...pmsl http://www.exaronews.com/articles/5641/video-esther-baker-on-howpolice-have-stepped-up-abuse-case
662640051797520384|Fri Nov 06 14:37:54 +0000 2015|'My abusers are using social media to almost form
attacks on me'. Ahem.
http://www.exaronews.com/articles/5641/video-esther-baker-on-how-police-havestepped-up-abuse-case
662638813391515648|Fri Nov 06 14:32:59 +0000 2015|@colinwforster http://www.westernmorningnews.co.uk/
prison-worker-ready-Establishment-figures-child/story-21451466-detail/story.html
662638585145860096|Fri Nov 06 14:32:04 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: There IS a class war - and it
isn't the people at the bottom attacking those at the top. http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/willblack/the-equality-of-tory-atta_b_8281072.html https…
662636327716933632|Fri Nov 06 14:23:06 +0000 2015|RT @s9tmt: @___JS2 @Channel4News @drlavertyx why
would someone do that,so wrong and an insult to genuine csa
662636308624461824|Fri Nov 06 14:23:01 +0000 2015|@s9tmt @___JS2 @Channel4News not right in the head
662636211224334337|Fri Nov 06 14:22:38 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: Interesting... https://
twitter.com/DavidVidecette/status/662372362789199872
662635118138425345|Fri Nov 06 14:18:17 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: Yet that video is still out there
http://www.channel4.com/news/exclusive-eyewitness-saw-thatcher-aide-take-boys-to-abuse and they know
its a lie!! Never trust MSM https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/662633040955506688
662633040955506688|Fri Nov 06 14:10:02 +0000 2015|Remember remember the 6th of November http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CTIlKEvXIAEzMEx.png
662589325117362177|Fri Nov 06 11:16:20 +0000 2015|Real men jet wash the garden path in the rain.
Roooarrrrr
662589015254818817|Fri Nov 06 11:15:06 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @twittyhilster no
662588894655967232|Fri Nov 06 11:14:37 +0000 2015|@amberwish12 @dharries056 lets leave David out of
this. He's a complete innocent. Just the type that disco approaches. Nasty bitch
662456082640576512|Fri Nov 06 02:26:52 +0000 2015|Lying twat.
662455604024356865|Fri Nov 06 02:24:58 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster cheers Hil.

662455457156583424|Fri Nov 06 02:24:23 +0000 2015|I'm being kind when I say you look like someone
who's been physically attached to a ships anchor for the past 34 months. How funny is that?
662452262699204609|Fri Nov 06 02:11:41 +0000 2015|@dharries056 I know. I tagged you to show you what
they're up to dood. Please go back through our dm's. It's been a while. Safe
662422185882034176|Fri Nov 06 00:12:10 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Finally a politician makes the
point that 'historic child abuse' isn't historic for victims &amp; survivors. Well done @Ch…
662419667198345216|Fri Nov 06 00:02:10 +0000 2015|RT @BobSmithWalker: To help understand behaviour of
leaders read this book - Psychopathic Cultures and Toxic Empires https://t.co/1rv1ntxm…
662418599110385668|Thu Nov 05 23:57:55 +0000 2015|@___JS2 serious
662412109419061248|Thu Nov 05 23:32:08 +0000 2015|OMFG..just this minute got a message on FB from
someone who I was in #brynestyn with. FB is worth it for these moments. Happened abt 3 times
662410908216524800|Thu Nov 05 23:27:22 +0000 2015|another for the people that matter http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CTFbIq1WsAEHT1z.jpg
662408052407169024|Thu Nov 05 23:16:01 +0000 2015|Let me guess who the 2 ugly as fuck sisters
are................................................................... https://twitter.com/
IanMcFadyen1966/status/662407882235895808
662407776115757056|Thu Nov 05 23:14:55 +0000 2015|Sir Cliff Richard re-interviewed by police http://
www.itv.com/news/update/2015-11-05/sir-cliff-richard-re-interviewed-by-police/
662407484494249985|Thu Nov 05 23:13:45 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 too funny
662405897931661312|Thu Nov 05 23:07:27 +0000 2015|@Colak @GrumpySkeletor pmsl
662405651067478016|Thu Nov 05 23:06:28 +0000 2015|@GrumpySkeletor @Colak I am the power
662403373908566016|Thu Nov 05 22:57:25 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 did you get to light any
fireworks? pmsl.............again
662403232719904769|Thu Nov 05 22:56:52 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 pmsl...very good example
662402462645673988|Thu Nov 05 22:53:48 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 It might well do one day in the not
too distant
662402327886872576|Thu Nov 05 22:53:16 +0000 2015|@CECHR_UoD @paulrogers002 shut it down
662401844304584704|Thu Nov 05 22:51:21 +0000 2015|Latches on to any account it can. Has morphed in to
a poutlaw character. I'd feel sorry but I've seen too much.
662401441152258048|Thu Nov 05 22:49:45 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 What's on sale? Who's wearing what?
Ooh I need that.
662401176156114944|Thu Nov 05 22:48:41 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Too many react with
doublethink - 'see: lied to again'. 'Oh, yeah .. so carry on regardless'. Everything has…

662401140378755072|Thu Nov 05 22:48:33 +0000 2015|RT @community_RD: I was a bit bored, so I made a
collage of some newspaper front pages of the past few weeks... #nutribabble #confused http…
662400286674259968|Thu Nov 05 22:45:09 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 They start on them very young and it
intensives as they grow. I try to educate mine. So far so good
662399242078724096|Thu Nov 05 22:41:00 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 MSM.............say no more
662398694487142400|Thu Nov 05 22:38:50 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Agreed. 3 billion people flew safely
on 36.4 million flights in 2013 according to the International Air Transport Association
662397607579410432|Thu Nov 05 22:34:31 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Zzzzzzzzzzzzzz
662397551191171073|Thu Nov 05 22:34:17 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @JohnMannMP Why tag Mann in this?
Enough. I share because it's the done thing. You take take take Colin. Away with you
662396396629270528|Thu Nov 05 22:29:42 +0000 2015|@colinwforster Dunno haven't read it. Couldn't give
a shit. It was passed to me to pass to you because I can't be arsed answering your q's
662395676089827333|Thu Nov 05 22:26:50 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 And that I do. :-)
662395594309283845|Thu Nov 05 22:26:31 +0000 2015|#Tweetdelete Who would delete their tweets? You?
I never have unless it's really fucking mental like. You know, them pissed up ones :-)))
662395144977694721|Thu Nov 05 22:24:43 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Not sure I could cope.I don't
imagine I'll ever have to, given my relationship.For the best I imagine. Tell him I said hello
662394398932656130|Thu Nov 05 22:21:46 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 A 1000 hand shakes your way.
662393944806989825|Thu Nov 05 22:19:57 +0000 2015|@kel_emvor I'm sure you're right.
662393609799516165|Thu Nov 05 22:18:37 +0000 2015|There's survivors and there's thrivers. Some folk
really do thrive on being a thariver.
662392858364760065|Thu Nov 05 22:15:38 +0000 2015|@colinwforster http://google-law.blogspot.co.uk/
2013/02/geoffrey-dickens-gave-part-of-missing.html
662392485554094080|Thu Nov 05 22:14:09 +0000 2015|@Peter_RobHud @wrexham Is sonia in town? lololol
too funny aren't I
662391348335636484|Thu Nov 05 22:09:38 +0000 2015|you could take the evening off aswell as the
morning. Give us all a fucking rest.
662390879936765952|Thu Nov 05 22:07:47 +0000 2015|ying tong ying ton piddle i o
662390791357206530|Thu Nov 05 22:07:25 +0000 2015|@haveigotnews @Inm13 pmsl
662390745102475265|Thu Nov 05 22:07:14 +0000 2015|RT @haveigotnews: Liverpool to introduce 'fast
walking lanes', and if anybody breaks down in one, they can call the AA-Calmdown.
662390257036324865|Thu Nov 05 22:05:18 +0000 2015|The lies and intimidation tactics of Sonia Poulton
http://wp.me/p6h0tu-fe Hugs from me too. Missing you already

662389862331490304|Thu Nov 05 22:03:44 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: sign this everyone. Even if you
live in china http://fb.me/6MSEaz29G
662385830535798784|Thu Nov 05 21:47:43 +0000 2015|Don't dam the river #conwy - sign the petition:
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/stop-the-damming-of-the-river-conwy?bucket=&source=twittershare-button via @38_degrees
662385467816587264|Thu Nov 05 21:46:16 +0000 2015|@colinwforster blah blah blah. You're a pain in the
arse lad. It seems few are engaging with you. Lesser all the time. Ignore it and move on
662385188106870784|Thu Nov 05 21:45:10 +0000 2015|@dharries056 isn't part of this I'm sure. Disco's
been a busy busy contamination tool for someone/agency. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CTFDYrNWUAAxg4o.jpg
662382837530796032|Thu Nov 05 21:35:49 +0000 2015|Please help Andrea Davison by making a Donation
now. Er, nah, ya alright, I need to buy some manure for me garden. Oh same thing you say
662382319345487872|Thu Nov 05 21:33:46 +0000 2015|http://macurstatement.blogspot.co.uk/2013/07/
review-statement-of-andrea-davison-1.html Is this where the 2nd Dickens dossier came from? John Mann
is walking on ice. Very thin ice. In my view of course
662381307167641600|Thu Nov 05 21:29:44 +0000 2015|RT @krsnone: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CTE7osCUYAIZgZq.jpg
662380379714768896|Thu Nov 05 21:26:03 +0000 2015|@SAFFtweets @JohnMannMP @colinwforster umm
662378641846878209|Thu Nov 05 21:19:09 +0000 2015|David Rose's Fabrications of rape . https://
youtu.be/3limZ8Flxo Who's the toffee apple winner? 1000 views. &lt;bows and walks away backwards&gt;
662377853963644929|Thu Nov 05 21:16:01 +0000 2015|Another high-profile rape accusation falls apart
http://washex.am/1Rzvzdd via @DCExaminer
662376308580724736|Thu Nov 05 21:09:52 +0000 2015|RT @Really_Robbie: I want somebody to tell me how
this is acceptable https://twitter.com/jpublik/status/662339973518123009
662375759290490880|Thu Nov 05 21:07:42 +0000 2015|OMFG watching a video and cannot believe my eyes
and ears. DM me if you want to know
662374738619142144|Thu Nov 05 21:03:38 +0000 2015|RT @nw_nicholas: I am sick to death of BBC journos
telling me I'm a conspiracist. Do some fucking work, we pay you, not HSBC https://t.co/T…
662373882985361408|Thu Nov 05 21:00:14 +0000 2015|too funny just too funny https://twitter.com/
HesAProperCunt/status/662373748952178689
662373790144425984|Thu Nov 05 20:59:52 +0000 2015|@EveThomasSAFE @dodgy_wellie999 sweet doll
662372943930986496|Thu Nov 05 20:56:30 +0000 2015|@Hapoel4 @analiensaturn expect worse
662372817510473728|Thu Nov 05 20:56:00 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 @wordpressdotcom pmsl over and
over clinging onto stomach

662372623997927425|Thu Nov 05 20:55:14 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Info is Russian hackers about to
make Nov 5th very memorable
662372594100928512|Thu Nov 05 20:55:07 +0000 2015|Dm'd you everyone. I'll let everyone I'm dming coz
then I look popular. hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhha
662372390006075393|Thu Nov 05 20:54:18 +0000 2015|@EveThomasSAFE @dodgy_wellie999
agreed and we all
have our suspicions who you mean
662372070106468356|Thu Nov 05 20:53:02 +0000 2015|@dodgy_wellie999 @wordpressdotcom soon enough. Fish
farmer must feel like he's in work when lying next to it. pooooh turn over love hahahaha
662371413542772736|Thu Nov 05 20:50:25 +0000 2015|Have you noticed? If they're ignored they talk to
themselves. Maybe the effects of being too far up their own arses. They hate it so I do it
662369555315097600|Thu Nov 05 20:43:02 +0000 2015|My dog only likes the bangs doesn't he? Kinutter
662367128046206976|Thu Nov 05 20:33:24 +0000 2015|And she claims there is no connection - ooops ...
(UPDATED) http://wp.me/p6h0tu-BH via @wordpressdotcom
662336894496317440|Thu Nov 05 18:33:15 +0000 2015|All of my trolls tweets are on line+ there for all
to laugh at and reference for anything in the future. Every word he tried losing is there
662336566602407936|Thu Nov 05 18:31:57 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx @dodgy_wellie999 I think it
has something to do about the other gun carrier boyfriend of another bint, he threatene…
662329713025773568|Thu Nov 05 18:04:43 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @dodgy_wellie999 thick as the thickest dog
shit there ever was
662328564063293440|Thu Nov 05 18:00:09 +0000 2015|@CllrBSilvester NWP seem more concerned with rural
crime rather than child rape.
662326251697405952|Thu Nov 05 17:50:58 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @dodgy_wellie999 @drlavertyx just in
case the bint thinks I have altered that tweet
https://twitter.com/___JS2/statuses/
594621977199009792?tw_i=594621977199009792&tw_e=details&tw_p=archive
662326229421400064|Thu Nov 05 17:50:53 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @dodgy_wellie999 @drlavertyx so now we
have proof they cannot read either. I asked for proof of the accusations https://t.co/ox…
662326206365360128|Thu Nov 05 17:50:47 +0000 2015|There were 190 child rapes recorded by North Wales
Police in 2014/15 – up 32% from 144 in 2013/14. http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/
child-rapes-recorded-north-wales-10390461
662307202414338048|Thu Nov 05 16:35:16 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx we know the trolls use real
names of people to make themselves look credible, but dont like it we see through them
662306710871240704|Thu Nov 05 16:33:19 +0000 2015|@___JS2
hahahahahahahhahahhahaahaaahahahahahahahahahahahaha
662305413866643457|Thu Nov 05 16:28:10 +0000 2015|@___JS2 pmsl

662304060977119232|Thu Nov 05 16:22:47 +0000 2015|Fabrications of rape and abuse. https://youtu.be/
3limeZ8Flxo Toffee apple foe the 1000th viewer. THANKS TO EACH AND ALL except the arseholes
662303035398467584|Thu Nov 05 16:18:43 +0000 2015|Together - Hardcore Uproar https://youtu.be/
EcArQZPBhrs
662301733364899840|Thu Nov 05 16:13:32 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Legalese talk matters in courts. It's their
language....and mine of course. I've had a wink and a nod. All bases covered though
662301146464301057|Thu Nov 05 16:11:12 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Any decent clerk of the courts should see
through any attempts to make out the defendant is innocent.
662300910840885248|Thu Nov 05 16:10:16 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Barrel scraping defence mechanisms used by
lawyers to try and save clients from being convicted. Old trick to discredit witnesses&gt;&gt;&gt;
662300566513655810|Thu Nov 05 16:08:54 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @AldiUK heart lol
662298454618742788|Thu Nov 05 16:00:31 +0000 2015|Bring it on http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CTD04kZWIAAuHUo.jpg
662297131429044225|Thu Nov 05 15:55:15 +0000 2015|Poulton's puppets have got as much credibility as
her robbing dick of a fish farmer,FISH FARM? I still piss it at the thought. #saltnvinegar
662296529441562625|Thu Nov 05 15:52:52 +0000 2015|@redspyatnight @FTMBezza I've seen nicer looking
monkfiish. One ugly twat who needs knocking out
662296314684817413|Thu Nov 05 15:52:00 +0000 2015|Did anyone ever follow up on the #sirpetermorrison?
hahaahaha Why the fuck would anyone be so stupid? We all know sonia was behind it .#lard
662295192624570368|Thu Nov 05 15:47:33 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx We'll have to see
how it goes next week, but if Chimp's successfully prosecuted, the rest of his troll team …
662295133489090564|Thu Nov 05 15:47:19 +0000 2015|Old Holburn wants his own residential school by the
look of him. Typical of his sort to abuse kids who can't tell.Rope and tree come to mind
662293866779906048|Thu Nov 05 15:42:17 +0000 2015|@JohnMannMP Most of you time is spent bigging your
speeches up. Man up and share what you have. Victims out there and you play the conductor
662231734780624896|Thu Nov 05 11:35:23 +0000 2015|These chaps/chappettes are all over Poulton. Her
denials just wont wash. She forgets and wants you to too.
http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/
t1240p30-sonia-poulton-exposed-part-5
662230461272489984|Thu Nov 05 11:30:20 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: BBC journalist today: "Trust
nothing you read or watch" "I am ashamed to be a journalist" http://politicalscrapbook.net/2015/11/
bbc-journalist-trust-nothing-you-read-or-watch-i-am-ashamed-to-be-a-journalist/ https:/…
662230041678512128|Thu Nov 05 11:28:40 +0000 2015|BBC journalist: “Trust nothing you read or watch”
“I am ashamed to be a journalist” http://politicalscrapbook.net/2015/11/bbc-journalist-trust-nothingyou-read-or-watch-i-am-ashamed-to-be-a-journalist/ via @psbook

662229690384560128|Thu Nov 05 11:27:16 +0000 2015|RT @dodgy_wellie999: @drlavertyx Hahaha What really
screws her tweet up is that Ian has over 5k on his own. Ma Baker just keeps on giving. …
662210362784292864|Thu Nov 05 10:10:28 +0000 2015|BBC News - New rape data for England and Wales
shows regional variation http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34729350
662209750893989888|Thu Nov 05 10:08:02 +0000 2015|couple of tickets for Sonia et al waiting at the
Egyptian tickets counter
662209469439438848|Thu Nov 05 10:06:55 +0000 2015|Failed hack Sonia is a hate junkie. She and Lee
scream the names of victims when he's riding her big fat lard arse
662208294031859712|Thu Nov 05 10:02:15 +0000 2015|@KRotcepsni Ignore JillyCL its in it for the money
662064100302856192|Thu Nov 05 00:29:16 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Miracles do happen...... http://
fb.me/4GCpMtyWW
662063565424230401|Thu Nov 05 00:27:09 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I think they prefer the drama
version Ian. Real life doesn't bode well among the drama queens on here. Lemmings like the TV
662026682547757056|Wed Nov 04 22:00:35 +0000 2015|er......have a think................it'll come to
you http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS_9SsMWsAA-Daa.jpg
662024714924224512|Wed Nov 04 21:52:46 +0000 2015|ffs anyone bragging about follower numbers need to
remember that freak shows were always popular with the public. Twitter show is free too
661987461480992768|Wed Nov 04 19:24:44 +0000 2015|RT @BringStarsBack: RETWEET this star to show we
want them to return! #BringStarsBack http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS51RwHWEAEtXEm.jpg
661956547468255232|Wed Nov 04 17:21:54 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA @rockpool8
Disco is a nasty piece of work. No surprise she's part of Wilma's Muppet brigade.
661954767854415872|Wed Nov 04 17:14:49 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales Do you often have Ex chief supers
charged with child sex abuse? I bet the staff are embarrassed by editors choice of lead
661954356833558529|Wed Nov 04 17:13:11 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales Anglesea story beaten by a drunk on
a ferry? Your association with him is evident yet again.After the libel trial 4pg spread
661950831982415872|Wed Nov 04 16:59:11 +0000 2015|If Gordon Anglesea's convicted will you be asking
for the money back?£350,000 wasn't it? @PrivateEyeNews @observer http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CS-4FF3WEAAUv68.jpg
661945554990145536|Wed Nov 04 16:38:13 +0000 2015|This is what the media is all about http://
a.msn.com/01/en-gb/BBmP2z8?ocid=st
661944679072665600|Wed Nov 04 16:34:44 +0000 2015|National Grid seeks back-up supplies http://
www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-34723259
661938955189944320|Wed Nov 04 16:11:59 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: ,@FTMBezza : He scampers off after the
touchpaper is lit... screaming&gt;&gt; #itsNotMyFault! @viiibezzz #HolbornBollocks https://t.…

661938127817351168|Wed Nov 04 16:08:42 +0000 2015|hahaha https://twitter.com/gojam_i_am/status/
661937960707883013
661937418183012352|Wed Nov 04 16:05:53 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge Friends. 80% restored over past
6months
661936249637351424|Wed Nov 04 16:01:14 +0000 2015|Disco's antics reaching new levels. Looks like a
gang leader showing the way.
661931892682440705|Wed Nov 04 15:43:55 +0000 2015|@rockpool8 Discovery 77 is part of an agenda. Its
behaviour is documented and well known.
661930768088866817|Wed Nov 04 15:39:27 +0000 2015|RT @rockpool8: What's your view @davidhencke
@markconradhack of discovery77_'s hate crusade against me? Are you aware of it? Being done on …
661929003314520065|Wed Nov 04 15:32:27 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: I wonder if @JonnyMaitland knows that
@soniaPoulton &amp; @holbornlolz are linked...&amp; that they both linked to similar acts of #Ex…
661928520747208705|Wed Nov 04 15:30:32 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx Yep, Twitter is like
the electronic version of the fall of the Tower of Babel.
661926267877330944|Wed Nov 04 15:21:34 +0000 2015|The 78-year-old, who now faces a total of 10
charges relating to four children, http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/ex-police-chiefgordon-anglesea-10386734
661926032853733376|Wed Nov 04 15:20:38 +0000 2015|ha brilliant https://twitter.com/uncoolestgirl/
status/661919680052002816
661923678029029376|Wed Nov 04 15:11:17 +0000 2015|My garden http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSgE4qW4AA3gex.jpg
661922900912525312|Wed Nov 04 15:08:12 +0000 2015|BBC News - Gordon Anglesea charged with further
child sex offences
661908016464285697|Wed Nov 04 14:09:03 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS-RzmbW4AAGJcE.jpg
661907759110074369|Wed Nov 04 14:08:02 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS-RkyKW4AAeWFH.jpg
661903497001082880|Wed Nov 04 13:51:05 +0000 2015|RT @rockpool8: For those thinking they can join in
with discovery77_'s stalking and harrassment campaign, I'll be reporting you to police t…
661903473097748482|Wed Nov 04 13:51:00 +0000 2015|RT @rockpool8: Trying to get me sacked? For what?
You are a coward, Claire Bennett, a stalker and a bully. I'm going to puruse every legal …
661903443720847360|Wed Nov 04 13:50:53 +0000 2015|RT @rockpool8: Stalking is a crime. Know the law,
use the law. And I will be. So think about that, pals of Claire Bennett, before joining i…
661903410149593089|Wed Nov 04 13:50:45 +0000 2015|RT @rockpool8: I'm aware that Claire Bennett has a
record of running online campaigns against individuals, including trying to put their em…

661862292691136512|Wed Nov 04 11:07:22 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Those images of Palestinian
children murdered by Israel that we starred out of respect, now @twitter has made us like …
661859863656595456|Wed Nov 04 10:57:42 +0000 2015|I slept like a fully fed baby. I've found that a
clean conscience helps.
661857487713402880|Wed Nov 04 10:48:16 +0000 2015|to this juncture. I've dealt with your sort for 35
years. What's another few?
661856880050991104|Wed Nov 04 10:45:51 +0000 2015|'He chose me' is the equivalent of he started it
sir. Piss poor and not applicable this end.Years of abuse+countless victims have brought me
661783657238167552|Wed Nov 04 05:54:53 +0000 2015|I'm the riptide. You're the flotsam and jetsam.
661770438222196736|Wed Nov 04 05:02:22 +0000 2015|@saskiabarkley @chlobellxox @teganprice97 no way.
spoilt brat lol
661768317535952896|Wed Nov 04 04:53:56 +0000 2015|@colinwforster you haven't answered my questions
yet. who are you
661684135845453824|Tue Nov 03 23:19:26 +0000 2015|But hey, why give a fuck about their families?
Compo. fame-o, glory-o Sad sad existence. Sleep well. I'm sure you will. Evil
661683183843467264|Tue Nov 03 23:15:39 +0000 2015|Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz sleep like the lying liar you are.
Those men have families you evil evil dooshbag
661682128724340736|Tue Nov 03 23:11:27 +0000 2015|Delicious
661679998382833664|Tue Nov 03 23:02:59 +0000 2015|RT @hodgcnut_peter: @drlavertyx http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CS7B8gAWEAApHk1.jpg
661679868279726080|Tue Nov 03 23:02:28 +0000 2015|RT @hodgcnut_peter: @drlavertyx See him earlier on
today having a good old rant.
"He just wants to please his boss"
661679572476293120|Tue Nov 03 23:01:18 +0000 2015|@mwyfc https://twitter.com/dafta_d/status/
661669559729025024
661679379643240448|Tue Nov 03 23:00:32 +0000 2015|RT @mwyfc: Quiz team 2015 #yfc
#NationalYoungFarmersWeek http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS7BMB0WIAAnIlO.jpg
661679223891890176|Tue Nov 03 22:59:55 +0000 2015|RT @hodgcnut_peter: @drlavertyx If I'm lying.....
sue me Duckers.
Conviction stands.
150 Hours Community Service.
Cleaning shite up every S…
661679052156248064|Tue Nov 03 22:59:14 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Where where you 3
years ago? http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/11/where-where-you-3-years-ago.html?spref=tw

661678821473652740|Tue Nov 03 22:58:19 +0000 2015|RT @hodgcnut_peter: @drlavertyx Excellent analogy.
661678769950711808|Tue Nov 03 22:58:06 +0000 2015|hahahahahah that'll be him. Shit shit and more shit
https://twitter.com/hodgcnut_peter/status/661678585594384384
661678508398088192|Tue Nov 03 22:57:04 +0000 2015|@hodgcnut_peter he's a slug on the leaf of society.
Salt is imminent
661678299169460224|Tue Nov 03 22:56:14 +0000 2015|RT @hodgcnut_peter: @drlavertyx Duckworth's
conviction for attacking a Bailiff with a baseball bat stands.
He was found guilty in Crown Co…
661678202939543552|Tue Nov 03 22:55:51 +0000 2015|You'll do for fun
661677750651064320|Tue Nov 03 22:54:03 +0000 2015|Hope of new future on the breadline... http://
www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/hope-new-future-breadline-2889426#ICID=sharebar_twitter
Helping those that help themselves. It's what we do
661676576472367104|Tue Nov 03 22:49:23 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @drlavertyx One of many .....
661676514979770368|Tue Nov 03 22:49:09 +0000 2015|Deadliest Catch.................oh yes
661676057968427008|Tue Nov 03 22:47:20 +0000 2015|Uneducated and unsocialised to the norms of
society. Try to get in college, it's a good start. Ha as if. Thick as thick gets. #teamretard
661673563611512832|Tue Nov 03 22:37:25 +0000 2015|pmsl............relying on it? Sad as sad gets.
#sirpeter
661673180948520960|Tue Nov 03 22:35:54 +0000 2015|Ahem http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS68QDBWcAAWGXr.jpg
661672451705737216|Tue Nov 03 22:33:00 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx Bats for both
sides. Told Hodgy he could kiss him but it could lead to more !! Hello Ducky ha. His cellma…
661672438397276161|Tue Nov 03 22:32:57 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx That's why he's
on drugs ;-))
661672355815514112|Tue Nov 03 22:32:37 +0000 2015|ZZZZZZZzzzzzz that ole chestnut
661672217814568961|Tue Nov 03 22:32:04 +0000 2015|tick tock Brooke. Like a pack of cards in the
wind........your story will collapse. Because it's bullshit. Mrs Messham
661671822375587840|Tue Nov 03 22:30:30 +0000 2015|Plenty of people will know soon enough. No need to
leave the house. Keep watching
661670804438908928|Tue Nov 03 22:26:27 +0000 2015|http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2014/05/slowlyslowly-catchy-monkey-very-much.html
661670025892339712|Tue Nov 03 22:23:22 +0000 2015|Its pronounced weeton dick ead. Chippy staff are
very helpful and by christ they love to gossip
661669466166554624|Tue Nov 03 22:21:08 +0000 2015|Trust me. Your hair might have gone but I'm in for
the long haul. Your pals must have explained. I love the road and all that comes with it

661668415484985344|Tue Nov 03 22:16:58 +0000 2015|Nowhere near similar cunty bollocks.I'm connecting
to the community.Slowly slowly catchee monkey. #BAhonours with distinction. That'll be me
661667805201367041|Tue Nov 03 22:14:32 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: Offered you a visit here. Said
I had 2 barrels waiting for you. I call them mild and bitter. Both will blow yer head o…
661667450430296070|Tue Nov 03 22:13:08 +0000 2015|@___JS2 xxx
661663557147209729|Tue Nov 03 21:57:39 +0000 2015|Glory hunter and her battles? never even got off
the starter blocks. Lords and police? yeah right
661663213789044740|Tue Nov 03 21:56:17 +0000 2015|Because that's how I roll
661663100098187264|Tue Nov 03 21:55:50 +0000 2015|I know what chippy you didn't go to.She pissed it
when she googled you whilst on the phone.MW pop will know about your paedophile tendencies
661660253646364672|Tue Nov 03 21:44:32 +0000 2015|RT @hanval08: Someone's had a shit on the floor in
the middle of my fucking bus stand, I HATE WREXHAM
661659526815473664|Tue Nov 03 21:41:38 +0000 2015|Ne-Yo - Closer https://youtu.be/z_aC5xPQ2f4
Everyday
661657796019011584|Tue Nov 03 21:34:46 +0000 2015|The world shrinks with the WWW
661657724619476992|Tue Nov 03 21:34:29 +0000 2015|RT @mwyfc: Goole YFC put up a good fight in the
first round of the inter-club quiz tonight, but Market Weighton are the winners!!!! 72-71 🎉…
661657274801364992|Tue Nov 03 21:32:41 +0000 2015|Bird from Wirral answered. Go check. Serving cold
salad me see........
661657015744200704|Tue Nov 03 21:31:40 +0000 2015|Care, detention centre, youth custody, prison.
Fear? pmsl. Only 2 chippys. 1 is now fully aware of you. Signed......freelancer after OH
661607489100759040|Tue Nov 03 18:14:52 +0000 2015|Fuckworthnothing http://wp.me/P6h0tu-d
THAT
FUCKING HAIR SHOULD BE ILLEGAL IN THIS DAY AND AGE. WHY OH WHY? TO ATTRACT GIRLS? HAHAHA
661605328564396032|Tue Nov 03 18:06:17 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS5-ikdWUAAbgd_.jpg
661604367452082176|Tue Nov 03 18:02:27 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS59qVEWEAAAJpu.jpg
661603083454140420|Tue Nov 03 17:57:21 +0000 2015|#SurvivorAbuse - What's Going On? http://wp.me/
p2Q3iG-k3 via @adeybob Nail on the head here, add a screw in it and you have Frankenstein
661602627554287616|Tue Nov 03 17:55:33 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @Dafta_d, @Holbornlolz and
#SurvivorAbuse - What's Going On? http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-k3 via @adeybob
661602293041639424|Tue Nov 03 17:54:13 +0000 2015|RT @NeilMackay: Ireland to decriminalise personal
use of cannabis, cocaine and heroin in 'radical cultural shift' to make drugs a health no…
661601008959799297|Tue Nov 03 17:49:07 +0000 2015|Gizza job....I can do that http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CS56jEkWwAAkdY7.jpg

661597209687818240|Tue Nov 03 17:34:01 +0000 2015|6million on gold fish, and that hair. What a retard
of the highest order. Salt and vinegar? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS529RIWsAAkSnL.jpg
661531385971232768|Tue Nov 03 13:12:27 +0000 2015|RT @tiggrtalk: Fighting Back Daily is out! http://
paper.li/tiggrtalk/1366272420?edition_id=ee45b050-822a-11e5-b59b-0cc47a0d1609 Stories via @margiebri
@drlavertyx @LoriHandrahan2
661524770698084352|Tue Nov 03 12:46:10 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@viiibezzz : May I enlighten you as
to who is trying to victimise you, my dear? https://adeybob.wordpress.com/2015/10/07/quack-quack-andthey-all-fell-down/ &gt;&gt; @Holbornlolz #Read…
661524542884610048|Tue Nov 03 12:45:16 +0000 2015|Why it’s time for new ideas on children’s
residential care | Martin Narey http://gu.com/p/4dp22/stw
661512360989958144|Tue Nov 03 11:56:51 +0000 2015|Where where you 3 years ago? Who offered the
platforms for new faces to arrive on the scene. Lantern liars? #dodgy http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/11/where-where-you-3-years-ago.html?spref=tw
661495313660821504|Tue Nov 03 10:49:07 +0000 2015|Troll who branded innocent as paedophiles and
terrorists convicted of harassment http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/internet-troll-who-brandedinnocent-5433295#ICID=sharebar_twitter twat
661361049942163456|Tue Nov 03 01:55:36 +0000 2015|Words? How about rapists, paedo protectors, trolls,
monsters, evil, dirty scum,dipsticks,non survivors? Not forgetting the main word HONEST
661360327485886464|Tue Nov 03 01:52:44 +0000 2015|tut tut tut http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CS2frvGXIAAvH7S.png
661357312339288065|Tue Nov 03 01:40:45 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @Adeybob @drlavertyx Here's a
bit more hope as police close in our gang-stalking blackmailers &amp; thugs https://t.co/K5LH6…
661309403174477824|Mon Nov 02 22:30:22 +0000 2015|RT @SafariSara: @roger_mellie366 Some of the idiots
even ADMIT it's a scam - FAKING donations - how STUPID can you get? https://t.co/XjoL2H…
661308961459707904|Mon Nov 02 22:28:37 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: I love how postmodern
Birmingham is. Seaside stuff like candyfloss &amp; donuts with praying &amp; giving away Qarans
https://…
661308661147545601|Mon Nov 02 22:27:25 +0000 2015|RT @yona1959: @WillBlackWriter True. Bought yer
book. Think DWP recruit from Psychos R Us.
661306833508950016|Mon Nov 02 22:20:10 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @AntonWardPhoto he means you
Porty.:-)
661306724029198341|Mon Nov 02 22:19:44 +0000 2015|Where were many of today's 'survivors' 3 years ago
before they found fame and glory on the internet #exaggero #ch4 http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2015/11/where-where-you-3-years-ago.html?spref=tw

661304400456130561|Mon Nov 02 22:10:30 +0000 2015|@AntonWardPhoto @paulrogers002 a friend of mine
661294013815914497|Mon Nov 02 21:29:13 +0000 2015|RT @AntonWardPhoto: Valley - Anglesey - A sunset as
the fog rolls in. @Autumwatchbbc2 @AngleseyScMedia @BBCCountryfile @BBCSpringwatch htt…
661293557270056960|Mon Nov 02 21:27:24 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS1i3XSW4AEpbX8.jpg
661275380612005888|Mon Nov 02 20:15:11 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS1SU0dXIAA30Oa.jpg
661236476676558848|Mon Nov 02 17:40:35 +0000 2015|#Urban #Anglesey #unsocialmedia http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CS0vEffWUAAvbC2.jpg
661210063474937858|Mon Nov 02 15:55:38 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Where where you 3
years ago? http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/11/where-where-you-3-years-ago.html?spref=tw
660846856201756673|Sun Nov 01 15:52:23 +0000 2015|Only sun bathing today. #Godsland #Anglesey http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CSvMtnrWIAARvT9.jpg
660457391889215488|Sat Oct 31 14:04:47 +0000 2015|RT @wicstun: @wicstun it's a tight poll... KEEP
VOTING! ^^^^^^^
660184532591640576|Fri Oct 30 20:00:32 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 ha ha.
660183708784271360|Fri Oct 30 19:57:16 +0000 2015|@KDMoose lol ditto your tweet
660183533919584257|Fri Oct 30 19:56:34 +0000 2015|Recent times have offered me a new impetus. To do
or not to do?
660181972761886720|Fri Oct 30 19:50:22 +0000 2015|James Noel Haydon http://wp.me/P6h0tu-a
660181303820701696|Fri Oct 30 19:47:43 +0000 2015|RT @Val__34: @roger_mellie366 @LoveRandomleigh
#mccann What's the deal with @ChallengeGovUK? Does he fancy Sonia? He seems to follow her a…
660181143673831424|Fri Oct 30 19:47:04 +0000 2015|@KDMoose @ChallengeGovUK he wasn't there
660169586503847936|Fri Oct 30 19:01:09 +0000 2015|Pity is all there is
660169356173791236|Fri Oct 30 19:00:14 +0000 2015|can't even spell.
660169267522859008|Fri Oct 30 18:59:53 +0000 2015|I promised a friend
660169110118993920|Fri Oct 30 18:59:15 +0000 2015|Some projects take months
660168862038552576|Fri Oct 30 18:58:16 +0000 2015|Add add add share share share. See how it works?
Can ya?Can see the depths of pain tapped into? Course not.All will be in plain sight.
660167513595109376|Fri Oct 30 18:52:55 +0000 2015|Ask around your camp. I love travelling.
660167129077911553|Fri Oct 30 18:51:23 +0000 2015|The ****** for example has pictures from those
who've been and enjoyed the food. Local folk upload pics. You can message them #easierthanpie
660166406781071360|Fri Oct 30 18:48:31 +0000 2015|Facebook has more available on your life and others
around you. For example pubs and clubs and eateries etc. One click and you're in doors
660165847239913473|Fri Oct 30 18:46:17 +0000 2015|1000 slashes. Each one unseen. Wrong path ventured
on to? For certain.

660165054768246784|Fri Oct 30 18:43:08 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSlgmuEXIAAyChd.jpg
660164814224949248|Fri Oct 30 18:42:11 +0000 2015|20oz special mixed grill in the Bay tonight
660155611040997376|Fri Oct 30 18:05:37 +0000 2015|Bay Horse looks lovely
660153325720092672|Fri Oct 30 17:56:32 +0000 2015|Wigan's Ovation ~ Skiing in the Snow https://
youtu.be/m7rCetTHkUk via @YouTube
660151965255655424|Fri Oct 30 17:51:08 +0000 2015|you ain't seen nuffink yet.
660151299862720512|Fri Oct 30 17:48:29 +0000 2015|1000 slashes. #projectdazzler
660151112863981568|Fri Oct 30 17:47:44 +0000 2015|Wigan Casino ~ Keep The Faith https://youtu.be/
7Ygo4FbVluI via @YouTube
660143484318412805|Fri Oct 30 17:17:26 +0000 2015|BBC News - St William's home: Former pupil felt
'ashamed by abuse' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-humber-34545887
660143373446225921|Fri Oct 30 17:16:59 +0000 2015|RT @SecularScots: The man, who was 13 when he
attended St William's in Market Weighton, told the jury James Carragher used to make... http:…
660143121951531008|Fri Oct 30 17:15:59 +0000 2015|@BenTroop brilliant
660143063394852864|Fri Oct 30 17:15:45 +0000 2015|RT @BenTroop: Halloween display at Coop Market
Weighton http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRiC5YWWEAA3TGh.jpg
660142971195490304|Fri Oct 30 17:15:23 +0000 2015|RT @PeopleOfUK: I'm 37 and live in the lovely town
of Market Weighton. Halfway between York and Hull on the A1079.
660142825422614528|Fri Oct 30 17:14:49 +0000 2015|RT @elitesexparty: Last weekends Sex Party in
Market Weighton was attended by Yen and she loved so much she joined http://www.elitesexparty.com …
660142570929037313|Fri Oct 30 17:13:48 +0000 2015|RT @uk_phil: Just spotted the Bomb disposal squad
in Market Weighton! #worrying
660132329667608577|Fri Oct 30 16:33:06 +0000 2015|RT @Breaking911: Danish Man Sentenced To 7 Years In
Prison After Killing Elder Brother With Potatoes - http://breaking911.com/danish-man-sentenced-to-7years-in-prison-after-killing-elder-brother-with-potatoes/ https://t.co…
660091120874033157|Fri Oct 30 13:49:21 +0000 2015|Fish in a barrel
660090693130584064|Fri Oct 30 13:47:39 +0000 2015|@Adeybob no rush
660090300556144640|Fri Oct 30 13:46:06 +0000 2015|@Adeybob Microscopic examinations on the go.
There's a reason for his attendance on this #csa tag. Possible interest in the young survivors
660088133204094976|Fri Oct 30 13:37:29 +0000 2015|delicious
660087882913304576|Fri Oct 30 13:36:29 +0000 2015|The 13th red herring was enough for the CPS to know
100% that proxie's are in use. I'm too clever for the amateur.
660068648095195136|Fri Oct 30 12:20:03 +0000 2015|Just received correspondence from CJS. Next hearing
for Mal Comms is 11.11.15.

660035536124407809|Fri Oct 30 10:08:29 +0000 2015|@Adeybob I imagine you've logged all that was drawn
out last nite. If not it'll be forwarded
659857737170493440|Thu Oct 29 22:21:58 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx Similarity is that
we don't do victim hood !
659857550435868672|Thu Oct 29 22:21:14 +0000 2015|Only when it's too late will it be known.
#houseswaptime http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CShIwuuXAAAK_Ie.jpg
659857128618872832|Thu Oct 29 22:19:33 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 A fav of mine too
659856542942892034|Thu Oct 29 22:17:14 +0000 2015|Considering what's in the evidence bag. Any charges
will have serious mitigation on my behalf. It's what he wanted your honour. #readup
659855703213912064|Thu Oct 29 22:13:53 +0000 2015|whoops typo, water
659855650990616576|Thu Oct 29 22:13:41 +0000 2015|Blood off a ducks back mate.
659855167840518144|Thu Oct 29 22:11:46 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 ah nuffink new dear chap nuffink
new at all.
659855035237404672|Thu Oct 29 22:11:14 +0000 2015|Project Dazzler? That'll be it's name.
659854348709597186|Thu Oct 29 22:08:30 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 ows it going laaaa?
659853894789554176|Thu Oct 29 22:06:42 +0000 2015|Over time the fire spreads. Needs a spark
first.When it goes it goes. IN REAL LIFE. Shop keepers, schools, yoofy's, clubs, pubs. #eyesdown
659853343855001600|Thu Oct 29 22:04:31 +0000 2015|It'll read similar to this- only a kids but *******
had to ruin their lives by doing what he did. Please share with local friends. But sssh
659852568093323264|Thu Oct 29 22:01:26 +0000 2015|Halloween soon. Pubs will be heaving. Graffiti
should have a large readership. Like a 1000 stab wounds.
659851291925987328|Thu Oct 29 21:56:22 +0000 2015|@roger_mellie366 @fredsinthhouse @Expect_Arrests
Frankinstyle hahahaha too funny aren't I
659850988405264384|Thu Oct 29 21:55:09 +0000 2015|RT @fredsinthhouse: @Expect_Arrests
@roger_mellie366 @drlavertyx is Darren his sisters brothers uncle ?
659850870985777156|Thu Oct 29 21:54:41 +0000 2015|Water, check oil, check marker pen, check fuel,
check (pmsl) hair dryer, check pub list, check time, plenty rationale? secret
659850034461016065|Thu Oct 29 21:51:22 +0000 2015|@Inm13 oot loud
659849216810856448|Thu Oct 29 21:48:07 +0000 2015|No you won't. They never do.
659849014343544832|Thu Oct 29 21:47:19 +0000 2015|Anything new? &lt;winks&gt; Be seeing ya kidder.
659847882296590336|Thu Oct 29 21:42:49 +0000 2015|Like a wand
659847797932322816|Thu Oct 29 21:42:29 +0000 2015|The permanent marker is a weapon if it's in the
right hands.

659847243818749952|Thu Oct 29 21:40:16 +0000 2015|Better to use one than be one. 1079 off the 614.
Easy. Nice and cosy. Toilet graffiti will travel far and fast. Ask the defendant. #Hermit
659845118539620352|Thu Oct 29 21:31:50 +0000 2015|@roger_mellie366
squeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
659844945981874176|Thu Oct 29 21:31:09 +0000 2015|@___JS2 cheers for that outing....pmsl
659844859692384256|Thu Oct 29 21:30:48 +0000 2015|@___JS2
659844754151227392|Thu Oct 29 21:30:23 +0000 2015|RT @Expect_Arrests: @roger_mellie366 @drlavertyx I
got him sacked from a couple of thousand miles away. Then his kilted boss said I was goi…
659844739483770884|Thu Oct 29 21:30:19 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @___JS2 @drlavertyx Very.
Should feel sorry for them I suppose. But I soon get over it ;-))
659844724623327232|Thu Oct 29 21:30:16 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @Expect_Arrests @drlavertyx
You dared to get Bobs little boy sacked !! Oh no. Kept me giggling for days that. Deserve…
659844699621036032|Thu Oct 29 21:30:10 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @Expect_Arrests @drlavertyx
How many times have they got you arrested over 4 yrs ?? NONE methinks. Wasn't Bob going t…
659844622869512192|Thu Oct 29 21:29:52 +0000 2015|shit I forgot....................life. Later.
659844501700243457|Thu Oct 29 21:29:23 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx have you actually seen this
piece of filth? actually even thinner than the monkey, if thats possible &amp; uglier too! …
659844097910419457|Thu Oct 29 21:27:46 +0000 2015|C'mon wurfy, they're pulling my
hair..................from miles away
659843798932004864|Thu Oct 29 21:26:35 +0000 2015|@___JS2 good for fun though. I've been invited to
meet. &lt;runs and packs tooth brush, socks socks socks socks socks. He loves to collect them
659842747830943745|Thu Oct 29 21:22:25 +0000 2015|I thought of playing with you on photo shop. I
decided i couldn't make you look more of a dick than you've done yourself. Have you no shame?
659842165946908673|Thu Oct 29 21:20:06 +0000 2015|https://youtu.be/AP9wnf9nZX0 "Carry Me" Daddy
Carry me
659841742573862912|Thu Oct 29 21:18:25 +0000 2015|When ya just don't care http://www.quickmeme.com/
img/05/0551c6322a8c1e58b25712d95616a4492a56d8e1f23973b48953190e293051cd.jpg
659841123217620992|Thu Oct 29 21:15:57 +0000 2015|@RachieJ40 Tweet of the week for
sure..............rof
659840974051504129|Thu Oct 29 21:15:22 +0000 2015|RT @RachieJ40: @drlavertyx didn't need to watch it.
I'm still laughing from seeing it in the eighties
659840832166617088|Thu Oct 29 21:14:48 +0000 2015|Help help. Please someone join in and help me from
veese attacks. No need to worry. Dox ya and boxed ya. Bottom of the pile for you. Boring

659840417899368448|Thu Oct 29 21:13:09 +0000 2015|Chinese love duck do they not? http://
www.sunnyskyz.com/uploads/2015/04/mhh7z-07-1Uuae3n.jpg
659839961353457664|Thu Oct 29 21:11:20 +0000 2015|Why so glum kidda? You have 4 hearts. No brain but
4 hearts. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSg4q8GXIAE5qM2.jpg
659839479268642816|Thu Oct 29 21:09:25 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSg4croWEAA_IVK.jpg
659839169498210305|Thu Oct 29 21:08:11 +0000 2015|Off to band practice http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CSg4MD2WUAAnlp6.jpg
659838430449274880|Thu Oct 29 21:05:15 +0000 2015|
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahhahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaaha
659837929108463616|Thu Oct 29 21:03:16 +0000 2015|Glenn &amp; Chris - Diamond Lights (TOTP 1987)
https://youtu.be/1KEMMfV5-Qg
659818546915094530|Thu Oct 29 19:46:15 +0000 2015|Had a pint of some ale this savvy. I can now be
used as a weapon if dropped into a country. None stop
659818201279242240|Thu Oct 29 19:44:52 +0000 2015|@Richard_Scorer @gojam_i_am hahaha dickead
659760930285293568|Thu Oct 29 15:57:18 +0000 2015|Sea air makes the settee look like a big pile of
silky comfortableness
659760726194692096|Thu Oct 29 15:56:29 +0000 2015|Haha banged to rights 100%.
659760436976427008|Thu Oct 29 15:55:20 +0000 2015|Slutface russell doesn't leave the house without
first planning a route, finding a chaperone and holding on to her vapour puffer. Smells too
659759825224626176|Thu Oct 29 15:52:54 +0000 2015|Jane slutface russell has grown a beard. She has
greasy unkempt hair and her clothes haven't been washed for weeks. Isn't that right?
659758068310347776|Thu Oct 29 15:45:55 +0000 2015|Restraining Orders: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-cd via
@darrenlavertyx
659757243215269888|Thu Oct 29 15:42:39 +0000 2015|Boys caught 30 crabs in total today. It's been like
summer on Anglesey.
659756986167377920|Thu Oct 29 15:41:37 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/Planet_Worth/status/
659443810494214144 Dream on. There's only 4 accounts on whole internet that repeatedly churn this
shite out. All lonely and loathsome
659756065031118848|Thu Oct 29 15:37:58 +0000 2015|A A A. You seen my balls. Come and have a chat in
real life...mwhaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa https://twitter.com/dafta_d/status/659681587123101696
659692795075121152|Thu Oct 29 11:26:33 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: if you listen very very carefully, you
will hear a duck with no quack, a chimp with a silencer, and a moustache with a taped-u…

659692333798150146|Thu Oct 29 11:24:43 +0000 2015|Ask Away - Want To Clear Something Up? http://
wp.me/p2Q3iG-la via @adeybob
659488466443632640|Wed Oct 28 21:54:37 +0000 2015|Was in #brynestyn with Marky. He was there for
12months. So sad to him like this. Got all his marbles though
659487864619728896|Wed Oct 28 21:52:14 +0000 2015|Wrexham beggar Mark Prandle breaches town ban for
second time http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/wrexham-beggar-mark-prandlebreaches-10348081#ICID=sharebar_twitter Marky was in court today. Do anything for a tenner
659480209821990912|Wed Oct 28 21:21:49 +0000 2015|Stunk http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CSbxrrdWwAAIbP9.jpg
659479337998135296|Wed Oct 28 21:18:21 +0000 2015|@ogan911 Wrexham magistrates
659478933172150272|Wed Oct 28 21:16:44 +0000 2015|Desperate to shower.Been in a place where others
with no care for personal hygiene were. If they don't attend to themselves what of any kids
659475199742578688|Wed Oct 28 21:01:54 +0000 2015|Massive shout out to the savers and sharers. I
can't keep up with what's out there so appreciate your help. What a stupid dumbfuck it is.HMP
659431054084820993|Wed Oct 28 18:06:29 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Typical troll;
cowardly and inadequate in real life. He'll be back at his keyboard already spreading lies an…
659430489728634881|Wed Oct 28 18:04:15 +0000 2015|@Planet_ Worth&lt; this nasty piece of anonymity
enjoys trying to injure pensioners and others who fight the #CSA corner. It's a poutsock
659429512355172352|Wed Oct 28 18:00:22 +0000 2015|@Planet_Worth @paulrogers002 Ha sad and lonely
sock. Laverty doesn't lie and everyone knows it.
659420574679191553|Wed Oct 28 17:24:51 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: I see 'Madeleine McCann'
trending in UK, though most of the comments are massively less than sympathetic or clueless. -&gt;
659420541363818496|Wed Oct 28 17:24:43 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: -&gt; I spotted some sort of
shoddy, cash-in sort of documentary on the 'Madeleine McCann' hashtag too; account had 10 Foll…
659417802487562240|Wed Oct 28 17:13:50 +0000 2015|Complete and utter failures of human species. Can I
recommend that we all just lol at anything that comes out of their puny little mouths?
659417260306616320|Wed Oct 28 17:11:40 +0000 2015|Where was Sonz+bf? I was looking for you. As were a
few. #gopro
659416293335003136|Wed Oct 28 17:07:50 +0000 2015|I was looking for a gun slinger today. All I seen
was a baby having his hand held. Pathetic specimen. Welcome to the real world. My world
659414750376402945|Wed Oct 28 17:01:42 +0000 2015|Dirty scruffy smelly. Similar to a homeless person.
Sniffling little shit couldn't even speak.

659409598567325696|Wed Oct 28 16:41:14 +0000 2015|Madeleine McCann investigation to be dramatically
scaled back http://www.itv.com/news/2015-10-28/madeleine-mccann-investigation-to-be-dramaticallyscaled-back/
659348750058528768|Wed Oct 28 12:39:26 +0000 2015|Adjorned.Change of plea last min. Mental health
claims. Nov 13th next hearing.
659160594185064450|Wed Oct 28 00:11:46 +0000 2015|When you read someone elses description of events
of your experiences it hits home. Confidence levels are increased 10 fold.
659130875171504128|Tue Oct 27 22:13:41 +0000 2015|It might lead to a jail sentence if the mags see
what you've all seen.
Laters gators
659130620199706624|Tue Oct 27 22:12:40 +0000 2015|Best get off. Early start. VPS done in olyhead
police station 2hr of 3 yrs distressing memories all on paper. Legally worded and all that&gt;
659065620860936192|Tue Oct 27 17:54:23 +0000 2015|@Bigjimmclean @IanMcFadyen1966 I get your point
and respect it. I hope you do the same for me. I don't do MSM or any other outlet.
659041658391166976|Tue Oct 27 16:19:10 +0000 2015|@Bigjimmclean @IanMcFadyen1966 ha. I understand
from your comment that you'd prefer it to be hushed+brushed. Sorry pal, been at it for 25yrs
659041265988870144|Tue Oct 27 16:17:36 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @IanMcFadyen1966 very true.
659031671073873921|Tue Oct 27 15:39:29 +0000 2015|https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/
uploads/attachment_data/file/264625/victims-vps-guidance.pdf
659026988703858688|Tue Oct 27 15:20:52 +0000 2015|BBC News - Devon care worker who filmed sex
assaults has jail term increased http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-devon-34649814
659026362066456576|Tue Oct 27 15:18:23 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @amow121 very true from my
experience
659025986177122304|Tue Oct 27 15:16:53 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @amow121 @drlavertyx Nothing
more empowering than standing in a court room eye to eye! Ask John Addrison !
659025675496660992|Tue Oct 27 15:15:39 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I'm comfortable in the legal
setting.
659021261373362176|Tue Oct 27 14:58:07 +0000 2015|@amow121 Fine probably. Compo maybe, costs? not
much. Surcharge for sure. I'll try and help the magistrates see what we've seen for 3yrs
659020852026044421|Tue Oct 27 14:56:29 +0000 2015|@wrexham will you be covering the magistrates court
tomorrow? Internet troll appears for Mal Comms. Claimed he saw MP at #Brynestyn #liar
659019796458131456|Tue Oct 27 14:52:18 +0000 2015|@amow121 fingers crossed
659019717567467520|Tue Oct 27 14:51:59 +0000 2015|I've been asked if I want to read out my VPS to the
magistrates in person. What would you do in my position? Bit like an audition isn't it?

659019066288513024|Tue Oct 27 14:49:24 +0000 2015|MY troll is appearing at the "anticipated guilty
court" tomorrow.
659018484333068288|Tue Oct 27 14:47:05 +0000 2015|@Bigjimmclean @IanMcFadyen1966 No ones asking you
to read it Jim. Why not write a song about it. I was visitor No9 to your site btw. pmsl
658806172049408000|Tue Oct 27 00:43:26 +0000 2015|My tl dictates bed time. Clean, informative,
intelligent, up-to-date and toll free.
658804957076979712|Tue Oct 27 00:38:36 +0000 2015|Expences paid for too. Cheers cocker. Pmsl
658804742324363264|Tue Oct 27 00:37:45 +0000 2015|Not guilty means me and Mooch meet.Sorted
658804259270602753|Tue Oct 27 00:35:50 +0000 2015|@ianmcfadyen1966 old hat for me
658804092249231360|Tue Oct 27 00:35:10 +0000 2015|@barryconvex Weds.Wrexham mags
658803878784311296|Tue Oct 27 00:34:19 +0000 2015|Any attempt to try and justify putting a picture of
a loving married couple as your profile pic is welcome. Sarah is happy to confirm.
658802083504758784|Tue Oct 27 00:27:11 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: just to make you smile, it did me,,,,,,
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSSIpEwUwAAdHb-.png
658801152394416128|Tue Oct 27 00:23:29 +0000 2015|1 + brec....this prison talk was used to wind
Spivey up. Not so tasty when being served to you is it?
658800075263614976|Tue Oct 27 00:19:12 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: You see be warned ! You come
for me ! I will defend myself ! Then you call me a bully ! Best self reflect
658799023185395712|Tue Oct 27 00:15:01 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx Sick of media and
MP's using our abuse as currency for their own ends
658780116538019840|Mon Oct 26 22:59:53 +0000 2015|Deadliest Catch time. #realmen
658780039748689921|Mon Oct 26 22:59:35 +0000 2015|Reading every word though aren't ya? I would too if
I were you.
658779437488603136|Mon Oct 26 22:57:12 +0000 2015|No linking my tweets today glory hunter?
658778980154265600|Mon Oct 26 22:55:23 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Journo's scrapping in public is
surreal shit. They really see a wage packet in our stories.
658778733701156864|Mon Oct 26 22:54:24 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Indeed. I never pay much attention to my
numbers but when I do I see ones I dislike. I started with 1 and will probs end up with 10
658778102735228928|Mon Oct 26 22:51:53 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 You stick with it too. Strength in
numbers and all that.
658777845632770049|Mon Oct 26 22:50:52 +0000 2015|@Inm13 I'd have thought so but I couldn't so they
be gone
658775807813406721|Mon Oct 26 22:42:46 +0000 2015|blocked nearly all those with locked
accounts..........approx 35

658773734375997441|Mon Oct 26 22:34:32 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx Sexual abuse
didn't bring me to me knees! It brought me to my feet , with a strong voice ! I survived and …
658773704017596416|Mon Oct 26 22:34:25 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 yup
658773648375988226|Mon Oct 26 22:34:11 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx You still causing
ripples? Still asking the difficult questions?
658763768369946624|Mon Oct 26 21:54:56 +0000 2015|RT @MelvinKelley_: MAKE THIS GO VIRAL. #WECOPWATCH
http://pbs.twimg.com/ext_tw_video_thumb/658757553392758784/pu/img/rruMhAnEK_BdiLwn.jpg
658762335956414464|Mon Oct 26 21:49:14 +0000 2015|@___JS2 ha I think she's reached optimum height. 21
next month
658762000613449728|Mon Oct 26 21:47:54 +0000 2015|@___JS2 she does. I've taught her well to look out
for lads like me:-)
658761853645029377|Mon Oct 26 21:47:19 +0000 2015|@___JS2 It was her choice. I respected her wishes.
Big girl now ain't she?
658761699634319360|Mon Oct 26 21:46:43 +0000 2015|@___JS2 I know. It's uncanny
658761548874326016|Mon Oct 26 21:46:07 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Been watching 3 accounts. Not a squeak
since the charge day
658761185890844672|Mon Oct 26 21:44:40 +0000 2015|@___JS2 As soon as I know you'll know
658761008056528896|Mon Oct 26 21:43:58 +0000 2015|@___JS2 is that possible? Somehow I doubt it
658760251605389312|Mon Oct 26 21:40:57 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @SoniaPoulton Worry? Jan you know me better
then that. I soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo wish so
658759889817309184|Mon Oct 26 21:39:31 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @SoniaPoulton I'm not the only one with
one :-)
658759798356332548|Mon Oct 26 21:39:09 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @SoniaPoulton Ggggggggggg GO PRO will
be :-)
658759650725265409|Mon Oct 26 21:38:34 +0000 2015|Just snorted my dead nans ashes, l have snorted
half a gran already
658759115221684224|Mon Oct 26 21:36:26 +0000 2015|@___JS2 If so the CPS will need to arrange a trial.
Then and only then do the public get to hear what the past 3 yrs have been like.
658758319570571264|Mon Oct 26 21:33:17 +0000 2015|@___JS2 eyes and ears will be there on Weds. I
might go. Undecided as might be a wasted journey if adjourned.
658757963910422528|Mon Oct 26 21:31:52 +0000 2015|#LastWitchHunter was a typical film. Kids loved it
though.
658757508236988419|Mon Oct 26 21:30:03 +0000 2015|@NWPRuralCrime @wrexham NWP should consider things
a bit closer to home first. 3months to get reply from MET, in LONDON. This side of world

658657755755098112|Mon Oct 26 14:53:40 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Anyone can hide. Facing up to
things, working through them, that's what makes you strong. - Sarah Dessen #StayStrong
658652737224224768|Mon Oct 26 14:33:44 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 or you're welcome
658652660724342784|Mon Oct 26 14:33:26 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow Voyeurism rules. Like most things
in life if they get too hot too handle. Drop it or get burned.
658650049241575424|Mon Oct 26 14:23:03 +0000 2015|Cinema? Why not? Have to enjoy each day of these
hols. Spesh Weds.
658649559132971009|Mon Oct 26 14:21:06 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly I've seen similar recently so
googled it and low and behold someone else has written about it before. No manners some folk.
658647428518821888|Mon Oct 26 14:12:38 +0000 2015|440hz Music - Conspiracy To Detune Us From Natural
432Hz Harmonics? http://www.whydontyoutrythis.com/2013/08/440hz-music-conspiracy-to-detune-goodvibrations-from-natural-432hz.html via @TruthofToday Plagiarism?
658645534052327424|Mon Oct 26 14:05:07 +0000 2015|6days and no Wilma.
658645040240197632|Mon Oct 26 14:03:09 +0000 2015|'Dad, can you fix my puncture?' 3mins later the
patch is drying. Can I fix a puncture.....? Like a formula 1 pitman son. 1000's over time
658615242247839744|Mon Oct 26 12:04:44 +0000 2015|@jongaunt has had his arse kicked again. Victim
jockey's tend to fall by the way side as soon as challenged. Pasty scoffing ape of a man
658614802714087424|Mon Oct 26 12:03:00 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo only in monkey boys head. Claimed abuse
by everyone and their brothers. Firemen, police, mountain rescue, teachers blah blah
658421530330664960|Sun Oct 25 23:15:00 +0000 2015|delicious
658266681769381888|Sun Oct 25 12:59:41 +0000 2015|@amow121 sup?
658130947452358661|Sun Oct 25 04:00:20 +0000 2015|RT @amberwish12: @drlavertyx I remember this didn't
know wilmer was involved though, very sinister
658056613220229120|Sat Oct 24 23:04:57 +0000 2015|Jon Compliant - Quitting Smoking https://youtu.be/
cEe5kziTOjA Murder my co workers...classic
658055646349275136|Sat Oct 24 23:01:06 +0000 2015|@Colak on it
658054175289430016|Sat Oct 24 22:55:16 +0000 2015|@Colak on it. what about stopping smoking?
peeerrrlleezzzeee
658053840965664768|Sat Oct 24 22:53:56 +0000 2015|@Colak WE NEED SOME COLAK.................sort it.
You were missed at painted man. Sort it or die a slow death for 34 and half years. #kiss
658052884215545860|Sat Oct 24 22:50:08 +0000 2015|@Colak HI hun. Sat in kitchen and trying to find
you for friends. Send me a link pronto mutherfuker. Spesh the manc show. chop chop mr poet
658051921354301440|Sat Oct 24 22:46:18 +0000 2015|pmsl https://twitter.com/Colak/status/
658040297121849344

658051565245321216|Sat Oct 24 22:44:53 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @CapetoonLoon Done bird this one deffo.
Finger print all over it.
658046740751392769|Sat Oct 24 22:25:43 +0000 2015|@wrexham my condo. calm down
658037285208895488|Sat Oct 24 21:48:09 +0000 2015|Feet firmly fixed on the ground. Mine have never
left it. well not for too long anyway. Boom boom boom laughter all the way. Reality
658036721779654657|Sat Oct 24 21:45:54 +0000 2015|No law enforcement 50 miles. I love rural Wales.
The Romans did well to get this far. Boom boom boom. Young at heart. Forever Young.
658035965773107200|Sat Oct 24 21:42:54 +0000 2015|In the middle of Denbighshire raving.
658004195430289408|Sat Oct 24 19:36:39 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @drlavertyx @inquietMuriel Purple
reign? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSGoCNDWUAAoGQ0.jpg
658002289001693185|Sat Oct 24 19:29:05 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: MPs 'pressed CPS to pursue
blackmail case': Architect awarded costs as http://www.independent.co.uk/news/mps-pressed-cps-topursue-blackmail-case-architect-awarded-costs-as-old-bailey-trial-collapses-1463358.html
657984250726092800|Sat Oct 24 18:17:24 +0000 2015|I always get sent stuff. Some I use some I don't.I
check an check again. I do fuck up but only when I'm too stupid to not check. #livenlearn
657983681294921730|Sat Oct 24 18:15:09 +0000 2015|More on Lantern and sex monster. He only lodged
with Wilmers family. http://wp.me/p6h0tu-sm Astonishing the group still exists. #finder
657982673768554496|Sat Oct 24 18:11:08 +0000 2015|Anyone associated with the Lantern Project should
be approached with extra cautionary tactics. "Come down and visit". You can fuck right off
657982327881146369|Sat Oct 24 18:09:46 +0000 2015|WIMERS
LODGER&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;Liverpool charity boss from Wirral Matthew Byrne jailed
indefinitely for sadistic sex attack http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/liverpoolcharity-boss-wirral-matthew-3426372#ICID=sharebar_twitter
657981401011212288|Sat Oct 24 18:06:05 +0000 2015|you know what I mean? I have a sticky keyboard
657981053039198208|Sat Oct 24 18:04:42 +0000 2015|@Cal_Williams91 @wrexham You should apply to become
a copper Callum. Brilliant detective skills. lolololol
657980835455488001|Sat Oct 24 18:03:50 +0000 2015|And you who are exactly? https://twitter.com/
ciabaudo/status/657967672945201152
657980097501241345|Sat Oct 24 18:00:54 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @Inm13 150years if Osbourne had his way
657979875442184193|Sat Oct 24 18:00:01 +0000 2015|@petergarsden Do you and your ilk pay a "finders
fee" to anyone if they arrange for clients of abuse to see you first?
657979277586137088|Sat Oct 24 17:57:39 +0000 2015|ME me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me
me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me me https://twitter.com/___JS2/status/
657979089916207104

657978995133280257|Sat Oct 24 17:56:31 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @___JS2 @drlavertyx masons, VIPs ,
priests ect a beast is a beast !! Just my view .
657978617088069632|Sat Oct 24 17:55:01 +0000 2015|@Inm13 @___JS2 wise
657978448040886272|Sat Oct 24 17:54:21 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @___JS2 @drlavertyx I don't think about
it at all. i like who I like end of . End o the day it's only twitter, to me trust is r…
657978381611499520|Sat Oct 24 17:54:05 +0000 2015|"When a person is so absolutely physically
repulsive smells revolting and looks like a Tolkien extra. What the fuck is the attraction?" DM'd
657977921806667776|Sat Oct 24 17:52:15 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @Inm13 or even alleges abuse.......still
get the fame and what not. Very devious and dangerous to genuine victims/survivors
657977685797392384|Sat Oct 24 17:51:19 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @Inm13 @drlavertyx unless one has been
abused by a VIP we simply dont count, or allowed to have any opinion on the matter! MSM …
657977642738712576|Sat Oct 24 17:51:09 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @Inm13 but classing abuse survivors
into groups would be funny if it weren't so sick, yet some do it all the time @drlavertyx
657977568575012864|Sat Oct 24 17:50:51 +0000 2015|Urban Dictionary: Glory Hunter http://gloryhunter.urbanup.com/2713985#.VivE-e6YQLY.twitter
657977173110837249|Sat Oct 24 17:49:17 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @Inm13 I think back then we didnt know
who was who, or who we could trust, I think its pretty clear now though xx @drlavertyx
657976917363175425|Sat Oct 24 17:48:16 +0000 2015|@Inm13 @___JS2 we live and we learn. Always
657976336066158592|Sat Oct 24 17:45:57 +0000 2015|Take heed of my last 2 tweets gloryhunter. Real as
real gets. Bot a fucking cat in sight. See why I do what I do? Do you hellerslike #digdig
657976037343645696|Sat Oct 24 17:44:46 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx I hear u , but just thought
id remind u about ur "ordinary survivor" followers ;)
657975698292871168|Sat Oct 24 17:43:25 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @Inm13 hahahahahaha I just this minute rtd
with comment. Great minds. Great character. Not my sis unfortunately. Not yet :-))
657975414590193664|Sat Oct 24 17:42:18 +0000 2015|See this tweeter. Never once complained about
anything that has happened to anyone online. Just gets on with it :-) https://twitter.com/Inm13/
status/657973582497259522
657974190037966848|Sat Oct 24 17:37:26 +0000 2015|@Inm13 They're part of the reason I get so much
stick.I couldn't allow their cred to be tarnished by free loaders who accuse hierarchy only
657973891160285184|Sat Oct 24 17:36:14 +0000 2015|4days and not a character from Gwayham.Don't think
youre getting away with your behaviour of recent times.Charity commission will be calling
657972104382517248|Sat Oct 24 17:29:08 +0000 2015|@Inm13 NOT MANY!! lol Most have alleged abuse by
someone famous or a politician or similar. They ruin the genuine cases. That bothers me

657967883176300544|Sat Oct 24 17:12:22 +0000 2015|The fakery of appearing to be learned further
illustrates the limitations of ones experience and knowledge on these matters. Sad to witness
657967316899078144|Sat Oct 24 17:10:07 +0000 2015|I've yet to see a genuine troll anywhere near
gloryhunter. Should one appear we'd know about it pwitty damn quick I'm certain of that #gob
657966561836277761|Sat Oct 24 17:07:07 +0000 2015|Remember before you chomping on&gt; Not a single
person has ever been convicted of abusing Messham.He's a victim in many eyes. But not the laws
657964828028444673|Sat Oct 24 17:00:14 +0000 2015|pmsl https://twitter.com/wrexham/status/
657964770017026048
657964284266303488|Sat Oct 24 16:58:04 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSGPAGdWUAAaSbg.jpg
657964073225687040|Sat Oct 24 16:57:14 +0000 2015|Because the CPS have usually got to have evidence
of anything they might accuse someone of. It's called fair trial http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CSGOlMwWcAAttWS.jpg
657959695152492544|Sat Oct 24 16:39:50 +0000 2015|I've watched, I've listened, I've researched
&lt;indepth&gt;. I've compared, contrasted and arrived at a conclusion. There will be no trial #ever
657959158818471936|Sat Oct 24 16:37:42 +0000 2015|Don't anyone dare try lecturing me on false
allegations.Unless you've been falsely accused that is. If so feel free 2 I won't hold my breath
657958638041079808|Sat Oct 24 16:35:38 +0000 2015|Anyone remember SUE PERRY? Teampoutlaw shared her
allegations of a supposed rape by me 2yrs ago. Still no evidence to support it though.
657957958651891712|Sat Oct 24 16:32:56 +0000 2015|He was also convicted of assaulting his own kids
and missus. Cardiff lad who consensualy had sex with Peter Howarth after #BrynEstyn FACT
657957488189382657|Sat Oct 24 16:31:04 +0000 2015|The same twat who accused me and others of abusing
him featured in the Scallywag mag lies. He was jailed for perverting the cousreov justice
657956563181838336|Sat Oct 24 16:27:23 +0000 2015|RT @OneGreenPlanet: Why Are Thousands of Badger's
Being Killed in the UK and How You Can Stop It http://www.onegreenplanet.org/animalsandnature/whyare-thousands-of-badgers-being-killed-in-the-uk-and-how-you-can-stop-it/ https://t.co/9IDIs…
657954573345280000|Sat Oct 24 16:19:29 +0000 2015|Would I apply to play for a premier footy team?
Nah. I'm not good enough.Should I just watch and learn?Nah too old. Ah fuck it, I'll blag it
657954144263761920|Sat Oct 24 16:17:46 +0000 2015|I wish I wish I wish...nope. No Guinness has
appeared.
657953849462935552|Sat Oct 24 16:16:36 +0000 2015|Defendants can't be wished into a trial. There's
that little thing.....er...evidence!! That's it. It normally exists then it's put to jury
657952924543397888|Sat Oct 24 16:12:56 +0000 2015|There might be a fast track method of reaching
trial but I've yet to hear of it. Anyone else know of such an occurrence plz let me know

657952636159860736|Sat Oct 24 16:11:47 +0000 2015|In my experience of the courts(38 long yrs) The
defendant is normally arrested before any 'trial' or hearing is instigated. pmsl #amateur
657951729850413056|Sat Oct 24 16:08:11 +0000 2015|For a case to go to trial&gt; prosecutor will read
the papers + decide whether or not there is enough evidence against the defendant. #onlythen
657948828583202816|Sat Oct 24 15:56:39 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSGA9zGWwAAybeK.jpg
657948693962838016|Sat Oct 24 15:56:07 +0000 2015|99.9%of those on here haven't got a clue about me
outside cyber land.You get to see what I allow. Criminologist work with empirical evidence
657947665011970048|Sat Oct 24 15:52:02 +0000 2015|I know of a few who'd say the same https://
twitter.com/lizzy16427/status/657944652549652481
657943006151069696|Sat Oct 24 15:33:31 +0000 2015|'Gloryhunter'.....I like that term
657942832389464064|Sat Oct 24 15:32:49 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Your strength is admirable.
657942327521099776|Sat Oct 24 15:30:49 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Sorry to hear that. Nothing I say
can help.
657942140266369024|Sat Oct 24 15:30:04 +0000 2015|I bet some wish the could turn the clocks back
years. But that would mean no media attention. Uh oh best stay shtum on that one. #ticktock
657941658835800064|Sat Oct 24 15:28:10 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Thoughts from Wales
657941283911151616|Sat Oct 24 15:26:40 +0000 2015|Not many on Twitter claiming abuse by family
members or someone close to family, neighbours etc. Oh no, that just won't do. Think big #MEDIA
657940561261940738|Sat Oct 24 15:23:48 +0000 2015|Anyone? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CSF5bgRWIAA6mDP.jpg
657940187952058368|Sat Oct 24 15:22:19 +0000 2015|I'm simply the best when it comes to sussing out
liars in the arena of child abuse.They detest my honesty and can do fuck all to stop me.
657939612086706176|Sat Oct 24 15:20:02 +0000 2015|How many liars have I proven to be such? Andrea
Penny Monkey Scallywag Poulton Shearer Gaunt Schorer Russell Observer
do I need to go on?
657938730527928320|Sat Oct 24 15:16:31 +0000 2015|or looking to gather a gang who think the way I
think I'd certainly sub tweet. That way I would look all innocent and victimee. #speshlies
657938388956393472|Sat Oct 24 15:15:10 +0000 2015|I wouldn't sub tweet a blocked account if I thought
they were stalking me. I'd ignore and move along. However, if I was seeking attention...
657938061876154368|Sat Oct 24 15:13:52 +0000 2015|if I block someone, it means I've blocked them. If
a tweet from a someone in the media catches my trained eye and worries me. I'll share
657936699754958848|Sat Oct 24 15:08:27 +0000 2015|Lad lost 5-0 in the rain and wind. Cracking game
that the score doesn't show. Minestrone soup and naga lamb for warmies.
657936050673856513|Sat Oct 24 15:05:52 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd I feel for those accused though. Even
the 2 month is too many.

657935127817900033|Sat Oct 24 15:02:12 +0000 2015|RT @mslaverite8: Bring on the Haka!
657934369009631232|Sat Oct 24 14:59:12 +0000 2015|You'd have to be paranoid to think I was talking
about anyone personally in my tweets. It's well known I often tweet my thoughts out loud.
657933433650487296|Sat Oct 24 14:55:29 +0000 2015|Even a witness that appears confident and
convincing may not be accurate or reliable in the evidence they give. http://www.edwardhayes.co.uk/
legal-services-for-you/false-allegation/false-and-historical-sexual-abuse
657932096661536768|Sat Oct 24 14:50:10 +0000 2015|Funny (NOT) how some allegations of rape by
politicians have only just come to the forefront.
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/uk_politics/
3055859.stm
657930888186081280|Sat Oct 24 14:45:22 +0000 2015|RT @MellowOchre: @drlavertyx @Telegraph How would
YOU know, you child buggerer's apologist, you?
657930855885721600|Sat Oct 24 14:45:14 +0000 2015|Around two false rape allegations are made every
month, the report found http://www.webcitation.org/6ItOwqb5e
657930049442705412|Sat Oct 24 14:42:02 +0000 2015|Victim was left for dead by vigilante mob after
false rape claim http://dailym.ai/1LyYLN5 via @MailOnline
657929859809808384|Sat Oct 24 14:41:16 +0000 2015|@MellowOchre hahahaha
657929280647790593|Sat Oct 24 14:38:58 +0000 2015|What it's like to be falsely accused of rape | via
@Telegraph http://www.telegraph.co.uk/men/the-filter/another-mans-shoes/11494055/What-its-like-to-befalsely-accused-of-rape.html
657928929035067393|Sat Oct 24 14:37:35 +0000 2015|https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
False_accusation_of_rape#Crown_Prosecution_Service_report_.282011.E2.80.932012.29
657928345527689216|Sat Oct 24 14:35:15 +0000 2015|You're not the first, like you imagine you are, and
you're certainly not the last. Enjoy the fake sanity you portray while it lasts.
657927663881973761|Sat Oct 24 14:32:33 +0000 2015|The result? You, off you're head behind the super
market giving blow jobs for a fiver or a bottle of Frosty Jack. I've seen it happen before
657927275434897408|Sat Oct 24 14:31:00 +0000 2015|And everything I've seen of you tells me you're a
sadistic narcissist who's riding the wave of fame. Watch out for great whites. They bite
657927025643134976|Sat Oct 24 14:30:01 +0000 2015|Thing is dear, I've been falsely accused of sex
crimes. I know how easy it is for liars to make it up. You can tell a lot from body language
657925960524804097|Sat Oct 24 14:25:47 +0000 2015|https://www.stalkingriskprofile.com/victim-support/
impact-of-stalking-on-victims
657918493128597509|Sat Oct 24 13:56:06 +0000 2015|Worrying https://twitter.com/Esther9982/status/
657917271457837056

657917323630788608|Sat Oct 24 13:51:28 +0000 2015|VPS. Where to start? I'll work on it. Diligently as
any lawyer would. I will read it our if allowed by the court. http://www.cps.gov.uk/legal/v_to_z/
victim_personal_statements/#a05
657914991924912128|Sat Oct 24 13:42:12 +0000 2015|Restraining Orders http://wp.me/p5zdzw-cd Some
stupid prick asked for one of these due to a chance encounter in the street once.#CPSlaughed
657914234194366464|Sat Oct 24 13:39:11 +0000 2015|Restraining Orders https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/10/24/restraining-orders
657910221063528449|Sat Oct 24 13:23:14 +0000 2015|#BlameCorbyn because he's told the MSM to
fooorrrkkk Ouuufffff
657909693973704704|Sat Oct 24 13:21:09 +0000 2015|#BlameCorbyn for picking boys from #brynestyn. 5
times he was seen. It was his beard, ye his beard I remember it. Ohhhhhhhh
5 times maybe
657909056435286016|Sat Oct 24 13:18:37 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: Max Clifford accused of procuring
children to Stringfellows: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f9S1LkV83tI #CSAinquiry http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CSFObqsWcAAPxwr.jpg
657676728718913536|Fri Oct 23 21:55:25 +0000 2015|https://youtu.be/9scm3NCIH_E This is exactly how I
imagine my haters meeting on a Mon morning. "how we gonna get him this week?"
657640306746241024|Fri Oct 23 19:30:42 +0000 2015|@madamemooch pmsl rotfflmho
657637098988638208|Fri Oct 23 19:17:57 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 calm down. It's only an
examination.lololol
657636932890046464|Fri Oct 23 19:17:17 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence I'll cook
657636806092070912|Fri Oct 23 19:16:47 +0000 2015|RT @wibster1979: It's dark and raining in Bangor on
Dee, yet the ice cream man thinks it's a good time to visit 😆 @wrexham
657636741076111360|Fri Oct 23 19:16:32 +0000 2015|@jordiparrker Happy Birthday kidda
657636576441274368|Fri Oct 23 19:15:52 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 that's where the name Vicky comes
from?lol
657636114937810944|Fri Oct 23 19:14:02 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Of possible interest: https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dark_Harvest_Commando
657635692735000577|Fri Oct 23 19:12:22 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence Keeping that little bit for lunch
tomoz. ALways good the day after too. Kulchar nan taboot............drool
657634767731630080|Fri Oct 23 19:08:41 +0000 2015|@FarrallAndFez enjoy. Bitterly cold forecast
657632626937864192|Fri Oct 23 19:00:11 +0000 2015|@FarrallAndFez https://www.visitanglesey.co.uk/
media/73792/circular_walks_holyhead_mountain-1-.pdf
657632443227373569|Fri Oct 23 18:59:27 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence beauty mate

657631971879854081|Fri Oct 23 18:57:34 +0000 2015|Naga curry (lamb) sweating like Rolf Harris is the
school showers
657627877610016768|Fri Oct 23 18:41:18 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Whinge whinge whinge
657627831980179456|Fri Oct 23 18:41:07 +0000 2015|@madamemooch no drink and dweeting!
657605693525110784|Fri Oct 23 17:13:09 +0000 2015|What's happening?
657604408583323648|Fri Oct 23 17:08:03 +0000 2015|Fred and Rose? Hinge and Brackett? Dumb and Dumber?
https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/status/656037209653563392 RE
https://twitter.com/LeeTaylorRyan/
status/656456996007387136
657576771349540865|Fri Oct 23 15:18:14 +0000 2015|RT @DinoNocivelli: @drlavertyx Thank you....I think
lol. Only defendants of #childabuse ever see under my cheery persona...and it ain't hal…
657555433968812032|Fri Oct 23 13:53:26 +0000 2015|Haven't seen any #FF for my trolls. pmsl #FW more
like
657552947895795713|Fri Oct 23 13:43:34 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSAY6sgU8AAwCJ1.jpg
657551643899219969|Fri Oct 23 13:38:23 +0000 2015|++BREAKING++ Breaking the chairs from rocking in
them so much from laughter. The History of the Documentary http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2015/10/the-history-of-documentary.html?spref=tw
657551388264804352|Fri Oct 23 13:37:22 +0000 2015|"The most famous missing child in the world" Yet
only the equivalent of a local football team have seen Poultons et al attempt to milk it
657550986664419328|Fri Oct 23 13:35:46 +0000 2015|Untold Story of Madeleine McCann 2 weeks ago 8,277
views. Sonia there's a message here. No-ones interested in you and your team. @SkyNews
657549933386575872|Fri Oct 23 13:31:35 +0000 2015|RT @karmolz: @drlavertyx Well that is the crime of
the century I suppose. Hope it does not go Cold Case
657548289924026368|Fri Oct 23 13:25:03 +0000 2015|pmsl. They'll be some eyes on the dodgems tonight
and tomorrow. Will it be considered a driving offence:-) https://twitter.com/NWPolice/status/
657541926523154432
657541163960897536|Fri Oct 23 12:56:44 +0000 2015|The History of the Documentary http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/10/the-history-of-documentary.html?spref=tw
657541069387780096|Fri Oct 23 12:56:22 +0000 2015|@___JS2 is good and recovering. Best wishes from
Wales
657475440064516096|Fri Oct 23 08:35:34 +0000 2015|BBC News - Ronnie Kray and Tory peer Lord Boothby
'attended homosexual parties' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34612729
657472481746427904|Fri Oct 23 08:23:49 +0000 2015|RT @marionste: @JU5TLAW Congratulations
@DinoNocivelli and clients
657338485234384896|Thu Oct 22 23:31:22 +0000 2015|Special effort? Me too

657338252635066369|Thu Oct 22 23:30:26 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CR9VptPVAAAsx08.jpg
657337429205102592|Thu Oct 22 23:27:10 +0000 2015|@colinwforster And?
657337264159223808|Thu Oct 22 23:26:31 +0000 2015|Bully, paedo, rapist, abuser, fraud, liar, gov
agent, grass etc. Usual nite on Twitter. More followers than last nite so all in all... usual
657335891963310081|Thu Oct 22 23:21:04 +0000 2015|See what I have to deal with? Poor thing https://
twitter.com/workingclass64/status/657329471448596482
657335247479115778|Thu Oct 22 23:18:30 +0000 2015|You're not the first. You won't be the last.Many
have preceded you and more will follow. MP abused me is the new I watched the space landing
657334895434440705|Thu Oct 22 23:17:06 +0000 2015|And stick another cat gif up. That is the behaviour
of a complete fucking loon who claims to have been the centre of a group of monsters.
657334285821747200|Thu Oct 22 23:14:41 +0000 2015|3&gt;main stream slags can and do manage to
penetrate the barriers we've erected but as time passes their numbers dwindle. Thanks to the WWW
657333470562242561|Thu Oct 22 23:11:26 +0000 2015|2&gt;who managed to avoid the MSM to find their
footings. Stick with it people. The slags and hags have limited endurance. Unlike us of course.
657333153577725952|Thu Oct 22 23:10:11 +0000 2015|If I keep seeing any more false praise for Mrs
Messham my eyes will vomit. I can see why it's taken this long for the few on-line survivors&gt;
657332072864993280|Thu Oct 22 23:05:53 +0000 2015|She'll reply. She's needy
657331898553868288|Thu Oct 22 23:05:11 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 deffo female. Deffo wanting male
attention. You tagged me 8mins ago. I replied. You go in mood. Proper needy cow. #Married
657330774702694401|Thu Oct 22 23:00:43 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 Nite hun, babe. yeah k, speek soon,
luv ya, text me, will do, tweet nite nite yeah? k hun, sleep tite babe, k hun........bye
657330264432078849|Thu Oct 22 22:58:42 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 If they weren't where they were
they'd be secretaries in the local meat factory.Or behind the till in local Spar. #falsetans
657328766948122624|Thu Oct 22 22:52:45 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 Of course not. How can a piece of
dust in a warehouse be effected by anything other than the wind of change. #totallunatic
657328481609621504|Thu Oct 22 22:51:37 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 good luck. Helping someone who's
recently asked for assistance with claim. World of words and complications. Forms+figures
657328143116738560|Thu Oct 22 22:50:16 +0000 2015|RT @wikileaks: Hillary Clinton has several times
over the last three hours tried to shift blame for the #Benghazi incident to WikiLeaks. #B…
657328082584518656|Thu Oct 22 22:50:02 +0000 2015|@philspetition what you doing on my tl? Hop it
657327789813702656|Thu Oct 22 22:48:52 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 @philspetition @jongaunt
@DAaronovitch The ones with masks are the worst.You just never know who's nose your about to break
657325117446430720|Thu Oct 22 22:38:15 +0000 2015|@JohnMannMP @analiensaturn blah blah blah Mann.
Stop the fucking about with msm auction houses. Get it on-line and gain some cred #darling

657324783525343232|Thu Oct 22 22:36:55 +0000 2015|Sleep as soundly as one can. Given what's ahead,
that isn't going to be as sound as it has been, given the egotistic existence of late.#HMP
657321955822030852|Thu Oct 22 22:25:41 +0000 2015|https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?
title=North_Wales_child_abuse_scandal&action=history Scroll down to May 2014. Little matter of
evidence on public show. What's it gonna be boy? yes or na na ..sleepon it
657320713729261568|Thu Oct 22 22:20:45 +0000 2015|I'll be seeing him very soon.
657320397742997504|Thu Oct 22 22:19:29 +0000 2015|The face of justice. A friend of 30yrs at the trial
of Bryn Alyn monsters. Owns a gym in Wxm.Standing side by side http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CR9FA9eVAAAT01y.jpg
657319502951137280|Thu Oct 22 22:15:56 +0000 2015|HOW? https://twitter.com/paulrogers002/status/
657319441454247936
657319185874329600|Thu Oct 22 22:14:40 +0000 2015|@mscjervis http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/ukwales-33245830 All named by Messham. &lt;spins on heels like Northern soul champion&gt; lol
657318688366985218|Thu Oct 22 22:12:42 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Grovelling tone usually reserved
by BBC commentators for royal coverage definitely extended to Chinese premier last week…
657318651935236096|Thu Oct 22 22:12:33 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 so hoist up the jon B see how the
main sail sets....lalalllalalallllalalalalalla Beach Boys
657317139200790529|Thu Oct 22 22:06:33 +0000 2015|The day I follow the masses will be the day my
family hear my fav songs over the crematorium speakers.
657316888037445632|Thu Oct 22 22:05:33 +0000 2015|RT @LizzieCornish: @drlavertyx @CraigHol1968
@jongaunt @Esther9982 @DAaronovitch Are we still *allowed* to rationalize? Orwellian Times. W…
657316824623763456|Thu Oct 22 22:05:18 +0000 2015|2 comments on FB! pmsl. My dog gets more replies
when he barks.
657316165052706816|Thu Oct 22 22:02:40 +0000 2015|@LizzieCornish @CraigHol1968 @jongaunt @Esther9982
@DAaronovitch
I lived with those who were REALLY abused. None would ever be so smug
657315297012109312|Thu Oct 22 21:59:13 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: 1st nuclear power station built
in UK, Calder Hall, was principally to generate Bomb-grade uranium. Hardly one to boast …
657315217509097472|Thu Oct 22 21:58:54 +0000 2015|RT @LizzieCornish: @CraigHol1968 @drlavertyx
@jongaunt @Esther9982 @DAaronovitch Tell me, do you believe *everything* that *everyone* tells…
657315192901103616|Thu Oct 22 21:58:48 +0000 2015|RT @LizzieCornish: @CraigHol1968 @drlavertyx
@jongaunt @Esther9982 @DAaronovitch She's a complainant, not a survivor.
657314612120014848|Thu Oct 22 21:56:30 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 it is what it is dear. Like or fuck
off. I never approached you.I doubt anyone ever has. On line or in real life. #getalife

657314285199208452|Thu Oct 22 21:55:12 +0000 2015|@CraigHol1968 @LizzieCornish @jongaunt @Esther9982
@DAaronovitch yup we both are, Along with 99.99.99% of those with ability to rationalise
657313856180604928|Thu Oct 22 21:53:30 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 Ah that'll stop child abuse. Why
didn't I think of that. RTing? HEY FOLKS I@VE DISCOVERED A CURE FOR PAEDOPHILLIA RT RT RT
657312697890033665|Thu Oct 22 21:48:54 +0000 2015|@LizzieCornish @CraigHol1968 @jongaunt @Esther9982
@DAaronovitch I'm not as fat and near to death as piggy Gaunt
657312087283224576|Thu Oct 22 21:46:28 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 &gt;To us/me you're just a bit of
fun. Like kids kicking a coke can down the street. There's always going to be another one
657311866717405184|Thu Oct 22 21:45:35 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 I'm debating with an anon account.
I'm an idiot but I like to entertain my guests by showing them what Twitter is made of&gt;&gt;
657311314721787904|Thu Oct 22 21:43:24 +0000 2015|@Jaywillz07 @wrexham sorry. but my love making
noises are carrying down the Ogwen pass. lol
657311009850413056|Thu Oct 22 21:42:11 +0000 2015|@CraigHol1968 @LizzieCornish @jongaunt @Esther9982
@DAaronovitch !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
657310571507920900|Thu Oct 22 21:40:27 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 That's obvious to a blind man on a
galloping horse. At least chuckle is better than chucking. I do that to some too
657310189276778497|Thu Oct 22 21:38:56 +0000 2015|RT @wrexham: Geordie girl claims she’s never heard
of Wrexham….?!? How?
657309963644239872|Thu Oct 22 21:38:02 +0000 2015|@fizy13 @HesAProperCunt @TheLocalYidiot cunt
657309931398430720|Thu Oct 22 21:37:54 +0000 2015|@fizy13 @HesAProperCunt @TheLocalYidiot
hahahahahahahahahhahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahhahahahahahahahahahahahahahahhahahahahahhahahaha
657309388613533696|Thu Oct 22 21:35:45 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 I work from experience.More than
you can ever dream of.You are the epitome of the victim jockey I have described since 2012
657308799561289728|Thu Oct 22 21:33:24 +0000 2015|@colinwforster You still haven't answered my
questions. Until you do your in the queue
657307749760573441|Thu Oct 22 21:29:14 +0000 2015|@mscjervis I'm allowing you to exchange for the fun
of it. Don't know why tbh. Bit like watching The Bill...old version
657307415851966469|Thu Oct 22 21:27:54 +0000 2015|@mscjervis pmsl.............have you put flowers on
Dickies grave recently? Has anyone?
657307125052522497|Thu Oct 22 21:26:45 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 All of the same ilk as my troll and
his counter farts. Worthless when it comes to hands on. Stand back or stand up. #idiot
657306776220643328|Thu Oct 22 21:25:22 +0000 2015|@mscjervis Oh very poor Mags. Steve told me names
in 97. That's 1997, 18 yrs ago. But what you know?

657304733938536448|Thu Oct 22 21:17:15 +0000 2015|@mscjervis oooh bitch. It'll all come out in the
wash. Like I give a shit about Fay(Jones look-a-like) or any one else with a horse whip
657304305846865920|Thu Oct 22 21:15:33 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 That'll be down to your cloak. You
realise you have as much clout as a drunk in the high street. Maybe less. They have names
657303876975116289|Thu Oct 22 21:13:51 +0000 2015|@mscjervis oh do share Maggie
657303666593013760|Thu Oct 22 21:13:00 +0000 2015|RT @Spythecamp: @DAaronovitch @LizzieCornish
@jongaunt is very entertaining and spot on during your brief duel. It's about children not pol…
657303638809956352|Thu Oct 22 21:12:54 +0000 2015|RT @LizzieCornish: @DAaronovitch Yup...Well done
for lasting as long as you did. They're all the same. Controlling bullies who don't want …
657303379815866368|Thu Oct 22 21:11:52 +0000 2015|@Expect_Arrests @fredsinthhouse @Adeybob @FTMBezza
@Bri6512 @bingbongboom7 pmsl
657303276145233920|Thu Oct 22 21:11:27 +0000 2015|Mrs Messham, don't say you weren't warned about the
manner with which you will be dropped. Like a ripe pumpkin from a sky scraper. #medialuv
657302234393411584|Thu Oct 22 21:07:19 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Congratulations @newsfondue on
winning the Boris Johnson #CaptionCompetition. Signed book heading your way. https://…
657301718737272832|Thu Oct 22 21:05:16 +0000 2015|RT @LizzieCornish: @jongaunt @Esther9982
@DAaronovitch How do you know she's a 'child abuse survivor', Jon? WHERE is her evidence?
657301699904827394|Thu Oct 22 21:05:11 +0000 2015|@LizzieCornish @jongaunt @Esther9982 @DAaronovitch
ouch
657301530564009984|Thu Oct 22 21:04:31 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 If you say so. As with most other
anons I'll be ending convo once you realise you are dust on the floor of a warehouse.
657301015813820417|Thu Oct 22 21:02:28 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Interview? Stop it Ian, you're too
funny. That pig wouldn't know how to interview a man on speed. Whole set up is dismal
657299230852317184|Thu Oct 22 20:55:23 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 Its enough. Would you entertain an
anonymous account? Those days are coming to an end. Faceless and old skool. To me anyway
657297564694388737|Thu Oct 22 20:48:46 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 or is anonymity a must for gobby
twitters? Shat em
657297299970916352|Thu Oct 22 20:47:42 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 @Baldursrun @Esther9982
@talk2meradiouk @jongaunt I'd rather go on Jezza. Now that is saying something. Do you have a name?
&gt;
657284878548017153|Thu Oct 22 19:58:21 +0000 2015|The law didn't even arrest the former MP accused by
1 of the 4. Not even arrested!!! Ask yourself why?

657282844016951297|Thu Oct 22 19:50:16 +0000 2015|Faddy? You wouldn't would you? I'll never call you
names again if you do. Fat uncouth pig he is
@IanMcFadyen1966 https://twitter.com/Real_IWTT_Ringo/
status/657277411411775489
657278164553584640|Thu Oct 22 19:31:40 +0000 2015|RT @JohnMannMP: The question remains. How can I get
Dickens dossier (no 2) yet Wanless, Home Secretary and Prime Minister cannot?
657278016905728000|Thu Oct 22 19:31:05 +0000 2015|They're picking her up. They'll drop her when they
find someone new. Fodder
657248941776482304|Thu Oct 22 17:35:33 +0000 2015|Voice of the masses this twat is not https://
twitter.com/jongaunt/status/657243932049461248
657243444285480960|Thu Oct 22 17:13:42 +0000 2015|RT @LizzieCornish: @jongaunt Ah, here comes the
Narcissist Insults. Bring it on, baby.. You won't suppress me, nor insult me, Jon, no mat…
657243349682954240|Thu Oct 22 17:13:20 +0000 2015|RT @LizzieCornish: @jongaunt @Zoompad
@BullshineBilly What, and have you yelling at me too, Jon? You're not interested in listening,just
i…
657240606083825664|Thu Oct 22 17:02:26 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 dead link
657240505219158016|Thu Oct 22 17:02:02 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx More revelations that don't really
exist outide the offices of exaggero
657239864874782720|Thu Oct 22 16:59:29 +0000 2015|Operation Ruffle’, Exaro can reveal. https://
www.google.co.uk/search?q=Operation+Ruffle%E2%80%99%2C+Exaro+can+reveal.&oq=Operation+Ruffle
%E2%80%99%2C+Exaro+can+reveal.&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8
657239258319749120|Thu Oct 22 16:57:04 +0000 2015|You know when you've won an argument. This prick's
hiding away over at the raccoon social club. #portforall #golly http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CR77N_sUYAAPCZe.jpg
657237265106796544|Thu Oct 22 16:49:09 +0000 2015|"Eric Hardcastle, blogger and former consultant in
the security field" hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
657235456497733634|Thu Oct 22 16:41:58 +0000 2015|Eric Hardcastle aka Erica Soft Bungalow shouting
from behind a the mother like figure Raccoon claims to be. You make me laugh you fiddler
657221044554612736|Thu Oct 22 15:44:42 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman Cross hairs on you lad.
657220684251312128|Thu Oct 22 15:43:16 +0000 2015|@ThemisUK @talk2meradiouk The backer should sack
@jongaunt and watch the viewing figures increase then. That's what would happen #orribleman
657220259833888768|Thu Oct 22 15:41:35 +0000 2015|I have just consented to the Observer to obtain my
police statement. It wasn't an easy decision. https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo
657218852611297280|Thu Oct 22 15:35:59 +0000 2015|Raccoon's social club have started on the pop
early. Hold on, is it bingo night? Silver surfing is on the increase.

657210385708228608|Thu Oct 22 15:02:20 +0000 2015|@ThemisUK @talk2meradiouk Any company that pleads
for adverts and airs commercials has main stream money at their set up.
657207410898112512|Thu Oct 22 14:50:31 +0000 2015|I've been offered the chance to spend my 23rd
anniversary here.
http://niyama.peraquum.com/rooms/
657205705108275200|Thu Oct 22 14:43:45 +0000 2015|Timeline For The Investigation Into The Late Lord
Brittan http://wp.me/p2qaUb-6mH via @gojam_i_am
657204464512802818|Thu Oct 22 14:38:49 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: POLL: Do you think there
should be #MinisterialScreening for: Psychopathic traits (RT) or Drug use (Fav)
657202507496738816|Thu Oct 22 14:31:02 +0000 2015|@ThemisUK @talk2meradiouk my open mind keeps me
from doing what you've suggested. Why feed the hungry MSM? Makes no sense.
657199873104703488|Thu Oct 22 14:20:34 +0000 2015|@Snowfaked @SpectreDetector @Esther9982 @Baldursrun
@talk2meradiouk @jongaunt t
657199581604769792|Thu Oct 22 14:19:25 +0000 2015|Oh FFS I'm reluctantly listening to EB on
@talk2meradiouk. Thank God I have my own voice. A spokesperson for the genuine survivors she's not
657197488353452032|Thu Oct 22 14:11:06 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: To all those expressing alarm
about the 'news' that Saudi state will run child mental health units etc in the UK http…
657196346068344832|Thu Oct 22 14:06:33 +0000 2015|@SpectreDetector @Esther9982 @Baldursrun
@talk2meradiouk @jongaunt Nice avvy.
657195719833591808|Thu Oct 22 14:04:04 +0000 2015|RT @HesAProperCunt: See that fella at work with
teeth so fucking big that ivory hunters are trying to fucking shoot the twat... He's a cun…
657195034597576704|Thu Oct 22 14:01:20 +0000 2015|Just because your scouse doesn't mean you have
fans. Not in the sense of admirers anyway. I don't know u or wish to https://twitter.com/Esther9982/
status/657185990247849984
657194520518512640|Thu Oct 22 13:59:18 +0000 2015|@DAaronovitch Had it been me given the opportunity
to ask questions yesterday we might have revealed just a few home truths about you.
657193756593123328|Thu Oct 22 13:56:16 +0000 2015|@Baldursrun @talk2meradiouk @jongaunt I'll get
there. Shovelling shit out of the cart takes time.
657193529744216064|Thu Oct 22 13:55:22 +0000 2015|@glendoleno @Esther9982 @Baldursrun @talk2meradiouk
@jongaunt @pienmashfilms agree completely
657193448978698240|Thu Oct 22 13:55:02 +0000 2015|@glendoleno @Baldursrun @Esther9982 @talk2meradiouk
@jongaunt
Esther is fodder. t2mr should show some maturity re child abuse issues
657191704433446912|Thu Oct 22 13:48:07 +0000 2015|@glendoleno @Baldursrun @Esther9982 @talk2meradiouk
@jongaunt I don't.

657191401743085568|Thu Oct 22 13:46:54 +0000 2015|@Baldursrun @talk2meradiouk @jongaunt this is
twitter. Its compulsory. I don't need a licence and no commercials either. Your support fails
657191176060145664|Thu Oct 22 13:46:01 +0000 2015|@DinoNocivelli Applause from here. But Dino....that
smile....them teeth.......abuse lawyer look it isn't. lol
657190800435105792|Thu Oct 22 13:44:31 +0000 2015|@Baldursrun @talk2meradiouk @jongaunt oh piss off.
Send Jono to ask. He'll be in the canteen, near the pudding trolley.
657188690700185600|Thu Oct 22 13:36:08 +0000 2015|@Baldursrun @talk2meradiouk @jongaunt Please
explain
657186552955719680|Thu Oct 22 13:27:38 +0000 2015|@Baldursrun @talk2meradiouk @jongaunt https://
twitter.com/Baldursrun/status/653874226060001280 Speaks volumes when t2mr has to use proxys to ask
questions #amatuertactics
657185495273881601|Thu Oct 22 13:23:26 +0000 2015|@Baldursrun @talk2meradiouk I'm sure any listeners
who've endured @jongaunt's deplorable language will find it self explanatory.
657182564638150657|Thu Oct 22 13:11:47 +0000 2015|RT @RicoSorda: RICO SORDA: Scrutiny Review - The
Findings- 2: http://ricosorda.blogspot.com/2011/11/scrutiny-review-findings-2.html #davidrose
#Gradwell jersey child abuse cover up.
657182467753943040|Thu Oct 22 13:11:24 +0000 2015|RT @Expect_Arrests: @Adeybob The list of Child
Molesting Radio Presenters is growing by the day. #friendofsavile
657182415522279425|Thu Oct 22 13:11:12 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: There ya go http://
www.cbsnews.com/news/us-special-ops-attempt-hostage-rescue-in-iraq/
657182261104787457|Thu Oct 22 13:10:35 +0000 2015|@Expect_Arrests @Adeybob @jongaunt
657181897173422080|Thu Oct 22 13:09:08 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@dafta_d : I didn't target u...u
presented urself. I will keep shooting you out of the sky, until you stop your campaign of #…
657181668772585472|Thu Oct 22 13:08:14 +0000 2015|@wrexham How many non white officers are in the
force around Wrexham? Do Wxm police officers attend Polish language lessons?If not why not?
657180687527759872|Thu Oct 22 13:04:20 +0000 2015|@talk2meradiouk&lt;reminder to all of how not to
present child sexual abuse as a subject.Utterly deplorable approach by utterly deplorable folk
657171522835095552|Thu Oct 22 12:27:55 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: #IronyOverload https://twitter.com/
NurseMurderer/status/654706934570881025
657170233191485440|Thu Oct 22 12:22:47 +0000 2015|@AnnaRaccoon1 @DM20120 I. left a comment. Have a
read when you've picked up your pensions
657169982850211840|Thu Oct 22 12:21:48 +0000 2015|This is ma baby. Faultless I'm sure you'll agree.
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CR68gcjUcAE4KVb.jpg

657169633968001024|Thu Oct 22 12:20:25 +0000 2015|RT @RicoSorda: RICO SORDA: DAILY MAIL JOURNALIST DAVID ROSE- HE IS AT IT AGAIN. THE CULTURE OF CONCEALMENT : http://ricosorda.blogspot.com/2012/11/
daily-mail-journalist-david-rose-he-is.html #davi…
657163120905973760|Thu Oct 22 11:54:32 +0000 2015|@talk2meradiouk Any survivors involved with this
shower of shit radio tripe needs to consider the damage they are doing to other survivors.
657160356729659392|Thu Oct 22 11:43:33 +0000 2015|@wrexham is there a link you can forward?
657158860935950336|Thu Oct 22 11:37:36 +0000 2015|As predicted yesterday @jongaunt has filled a slot
with one of those under the microscope. So typical and so MSM.
657088486277779456|Thu Oct 22 06:57:57 +0000 2015|RT @HolyheadMail: A 46 year old man has been
arrested on suspicion of murder following an incident in Holyhead yesterday. A 66 year old man…
656950853883006977|Wed Oct 21 21:51:03 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Tom Watson's humbling apology
for "distressing" claims of sexual assault he made against Lord Brittan https://t.co/z1Bpo…
656947919107563520|Wed Oct 21 21:39:24 +0000 2015|BBC News - Police to investigate Geoffrey Dickens
sex abuse dossier http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34597750
656944932486295552|Wed Oct 21 21:27:32 +0000 2015|@jongaunt studied Drama and Theatre Arts. Hahaha
the drama bit certainly sticks out.Now I pity him like all the other luvies #darlingsweetie
656943523036594176|Wed Oct 21 21:21:55 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge @jongaunt 3mins of listening! Enough
for anyone to realise he's just a common James Whale. No decorum or knowledge of subject
656943160422215685|Wed Oct 21 21:20:29 +0000 2015|http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainmentarts-13809122
656943026376462336|Wed Oct 21 21:19:57 +0000 2015|http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/entertainment/
8043827.stm
656942423310995456|Wed Oct 21 21:17:33 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Latest: Jersey Care Inquiry Senior
Figures Called to Child Abuse Inquiry. #IJCI
http://jerseyeveningpost.com/news/2015/10/21/seniorfigures-called-to-child-abuse-inquiry/ https://t.co/Xqi…
656942012214738948|Wed Oct 21 21:15:55 +0000 2015|These 'hosts', 'dj's' and commentators riding on
our backs can't quite get it can they? They think we're all smack eads and alcoholics. #BA
656940148991631360|Wed Oct 21 21:08:31 +0000 2015|RT @wrexham: Picture of missing Paul Thomas poss in
Wrexham - his cousin has shared this pic of him. Any info ring police on 101 https://t.…
656939929235271684|Wed Oct 21 21:07:39 +0000 2015|Not so luvvy us real survivors are we. Unlike those
you've been smoothing over for future slots. Blind man on a galloping horse could see it
656939493245763584|Wed Oct 21 21:05:55 +0000 2015|RT @hogotheforsaken: @drlavertyx @jongaunt
@Pamper48 @DAaronovitch Disappointed that pertinent questions werent asked. But I share Gaunts…
656939194938429442|Wed Oct 21 21:04:44 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail Playing catch up? ha pathetic

656938990524870656|Wed Oct 21 21:03:55 +0000 2015|RT @Mickthefridge: @drlavertyx @jongaunt I fear you
know little about Jono, I also fear Jono knows little of you fella..
656938485425786880|Wed Oct 21 21:01:54 +0000 2015|Run away? Good riddance http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CR3p80yVEAARKht.png
656937260139589632|Wed Oct 21 20:57:02 +0000 2015|He's googling now. Whats the chances of the "self
confessed rapist line following on?
656936848590282753|Wed Oct 21 20:55:24 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge @jongaunt Newspaper Columnist? Oh
FFS someone's taught him how to use Word. Or someone else writes for him. Tissues close by
656936279045775361|Wed Oct 21 20:53:08 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge @jongaunt hahahahaha
656935762513014789|Wed Oct 21 20:51:05 +0000 2015|@jongaunt Who's running away now? I can hear you
panting.
656935324132757504|Wed Oct 21 20:49:21 +0000 2015|RT @jongaunt: @drlavertyx gosh you are bitter grow
up
656935300460101632|Wed Oct 21 20:49:15 +0000 2015|@jongaunt Bitter and educated. You begun with
insults and then run like a bully who's met his match. AND you have that you pathetic man.
656934834443563009|Wed Oct 21 20:47:24 +0000 2015|RT @jongaunt: @drlavertyx okay thats enough you
foul mouthed fool bye bye blocked
656934806224306178|Wed Oct 21 20:47:17 +0000 2015|@jongaunt Hahaha education education education.
656934505937244160|Wed Oct 21 20:46:06 +0000 2015|That old MSM/Establishment line....nah nah nah nah
I'll block you if you don't agree https://twitter.com/jongaunt/status/656933082419888128
656934334675468288|Wed Oct 21 20:45:25 +0000 2015|RT @hogotheforsaken: @Pamper48 @DAaronovitch
@jongaunt Disappointed with JonGaunt, so much couldve been said to demolish Aaronovitchs base…
656934161454931969|Wed Oct 21 20:44:43 +0000 2015|@jongaunt @hogotheforsaken @Pamper48 @DAaronovitch
He turned from being flobbed on. Nothing more. Anyone would. Foul mouthed gobshite
656933911902179328|Wed Oct 21 20:43:44 +0000 2015|Block away you radio waves abuser. heard better on
the CB on the M56
656933552911720449|Wed Oct 21 20:42:18 +0000 2015|@jongaunt Boring? Ha ha ha that I'm not.
656933452923707393|Wed Oct 21 20:41:55 +0000 2015|@jongaunt Do you know who else says that? The prick
you allowed to walk away. Is he paying tonight?For burgers and kebabs? #victimjockey
656933046688555009|Wed Oct 21 20:40:18 +0000 2015|RT @jongaunt: @drlavertyx me? You've been tweeting
on an empty he'd just what is your problem?
656932849011073024|Wed Oct 21 20:39:31 +0000 2015|@jongaunt Apart form being insulted by someone who
knows nothing about me? The fact you let that twat off the hook. Was it planned? Probs
656932247929540608|Wed Oct 21 20:37:07 +0000 2015|@jongaunt you sound pissed.

656931822459338752|Wed Oct 21 20:35:26 +0000 2015|RT @jongaunt: @drlavertyx what is your problem
potty mouth
656931812661469184|Wed Oct 21 20:35:23 +0000 2015|RT @jongaunt: @drlavertyx @DAaronovitch what are
you on about stupid boy?
656931796022644737|Wed Oct 21 20:35:20 +0000 2015|@jongaunt @DAaronovitch insults? Grow the fuck up.
You know nothing unless Google have told you.
656931563054243840|Wed Oct 21 20:34:24 +0000 2015|@jongaunt idiots who like to talk the talk like
you. Have you ever spoken to a genuine survivor of abuse. If you had you'd change approach
656931261114654721|Wed Oct 21 20:33:12 +0000 2015|@jongaunt @DAaronovitch Googling isn't research
Jon.
656929764557631489|Wed Oct 21 20:27:15 +0000 2015|@jongaunt @DAaronovitch I've met 20 jon gaunts. Not
one worth the shit on my shoe.
656929563931488256|Wed Oct 21 20:26:27 +0000 2015|RT @jongaunt: @drlavertyx @DAaronovitch thanks for
the broadcasting tips
656929521120247808|Wed Oct 21 20:26:17 +0000 2015|@jongaunt @DAaronovitch Ha yeah right. Try and hold
the interviewee next time. That's how answers are obtained. Not that you know how to ask
656929178290429952|Wed Oct 21 20:24:55 +0000 2015|RT @jongaunt: @drlavertyx shut up idiot
656928903211175937|Wed Oct 21 20:23:50 +0000 2015|@jongaunt Get an education
656928704686366720|Wed Oct 21 20:23:02 +0000 2015|@jongaunt Yeah OK Jon. I'll keep quiet and allow
chomping radio gobs to run amok all over the hard work survivors have put in for the 25yrs.
656926172551512064|Wed Oct 21 20:12:59 +0000 2015|@jongaunt you had @DAaronovitch where 1000's want
him and you let him off the hook because you lack any decorum. Wasted opportunity.
656925674469502976|Wed Oct 21 20:11:00 +0000 2015|@jongaunt represents the msm but without manners. I
bet he's never heard of Jillings, Pallial or Orarian. And some survivors champion him!!!
656924780474597377|Wed Oct 21 20:07:27 +0000 2015|@jongaunt What a pathetic rant I've just heard. I
could hear the dribbles falling off your chops. Where do learn your craft? Youth club?
656922164004855808|Wed Oct 21 19:57:03 +0000 2015|@wrexham commented on fb
656920180724015104|Wed Oct 21 19:49:10 +0000 2015|RT @cjthemead: @HesAProperCunt how's it going?
'Living the dream'. No you ain't ya cunt. Unless the dream is 3 carling after digging holes …
656867919134130176|Wed Oct 21 16:21:30 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: The Prime Minister of one of
the most psychopathic states in the world should be wary of evoking Hitler @millie_langton
656867631367090176|Wed Oct 21 16:20:21 +0000 2015|@Inm13 More so now as the badge I wear is similar
to theirs.

656867270879244288|Wed Oct 21 16:18:56 +0000 2015|I knew Alison Saunders was moonlighting http://
www.lunacynet.com/league/images/s2_tubbs.jpg
656866759866232832|Wed Oct 21 16:16:54 +0000 2015|@Inm13 3&gt;studies too. 9-11 happened while I was
studying and that changed everything
656866617691910144|Wed Oct 21 16:16:20 +0000 2015|@Inm13 2&gt;local, regional.Few of those with the
qual have experience of actual crime or criminal behaviour in real life. I did international&gt;
656866107354148864|Wed Oct 21 16:14:18 +0000 2015|@Inm13 The qualification itself is for completing
3yrs studying the causes and consquences of crime. All crime. White collar, international&gt;
656865567882768384|Wed Oct 21 16:12:10 +0000 2015|@Adeybob They don't make em like the used to
656865411972116480|Wed Oct 21 16:11:32 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: I said Watson probably had an
ace up his sleeve. He's like Walter White.
656865141829586944|Wed Oct 21 16:10:28 +0000 2015|@wrexham Does Wxm force have a specific internet
crime dept? If so, is it busy? If not why not?
656864742426984448|Wed Oct 21 16:08:53 +0000 2015|@Inm13 No connection to care what-so-ever. Random
court case. Went to see an arson case that was adjourned so popped in court 2.Interesting
656864443893182464|Wed Oct 21 16:07:42 +0000 2015|FFS how many in Watson's entourage? At least ten
people just followed him out of the room. 'be our friend Tom'. Slimy bastrds
656864074731495424|Wed Oct 21 16:06:14 +0000 2015|Fighting Back: Breach Of Information http://
brynalynvictims.blogspot.com/2015/10/breach-of-information.html?spref=tw
656863864823377920|Wed Oct 21 16:05:23 +0000 2015|@Inm13 I went to watch a rape trial today
656860964919320577|Wed Oct 21 15:53:52 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: The missing file of abuse turns
up just as Watson gets a grilling. http://home.bt.com/news/uk-news/missing-dossier-on-allegedpaedophile-ring-handed-to-labour-mp-john-mann-11364012128139#.ViezpatJAiE.twitter
656860842554716160|Wed Oct 21 15:53:23 +0000 2015|"you're not a copper Watson" Atkins is quite fit
isn't she?
656860256136482817|Wed Oct 21 15:51:03 +0000 2015|Obfuscation specialist Watson is having it easy
656858775832371201|Wed Oct 21 15:45:10 +0000 2015|Smugness drooling out of Watson's mush
656833303715168257|Wed Oct 21 14:03:57 +0000 2015|Arson trial was elsewhere. Rape trial was on. Jury
member reported to the judge she knew me. Same member as 3yrs ago. Probabtion offcer!!
656833001129668608|Wed Oct 21 14:02:45 +0000 2015|RT @MichaelBarnes54: @mwalkerdine @InnaMood
@AndyBarnett6 @tiggrtalk @drlavertyx Not Exaro,reporting damn facts again,is it ?
656832924881408000|Wed Oct 21 14:02:27 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Indeed. But they must have knowledge
of me to block me in the first instance.

656780334340571136|Wed Oct 21 10:33:28 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/
ExSexoffender&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;has me blocked. no comms ever
656773063153848320|Wed Oct 21 10:04:35 +0000 2015|Off to court. Good arson case on
656772962758987777|Wed Oct 21 10:04:11 +0000 2015|Anglesey&lt;&lt;dickead #backtoschool
656586263064137728|Tue Oct 20 21:42:18 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 sadly I think you're right.
Different races have completely different ideologies about economics.#CantBuyMeLove
656584838540062720|Tue Oct 20 21:36:38 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 we have very different values of
family. I love mine regardless of their sexuality. but hey ho
656581766799577088|Tue Oct 20 21:24:26 +0000 2015|@k1482 not for many years dear.
656580937623453696|Tue Oct 20 21:21:08 +0000 2015|This is your time of night isn't it? Everyone else
is sleeping. The meds and kicked in. Rock and roll. In the kitchen of course.
656580312156274688|Tue Oct 20 21:18:39 +0000 2015|Delicious
656579590173949952|Tue Oct 20 21:15:47 +0000 2015|The mere fact they ended up together should tell
the observer they are suited. But only until one of them decides... they're not. #onyabike
656578552301797376|Tue Oct 20 21:11:40 +0000 2015|If I had one 6 million pounds I would have saved
hundreds of lives. It's in my nature. No choppers no cars, just help someone less off
656577992576118784|Tue Oct 20 21:09:26 +0000 2015|How funny is that? I'm wasted on Twitter. Lofl
656577742947942400|Tue Oct 20 21:08:27 +0000 2015|At least I don't have to wake up to that fat ass
cow. Moo moo. Pmsl. Mooooooooooooo
moooooooooooooo mmmooaakke aaa doooocccccc. #McCann
656576641217482752|Tue Oct 20 21:04:04 +0000 2015|Wazza marra haters? Are you thinking about what you
tweeted today? Face it you fucked up. You will always fuck up. Get educated gunslinger
656575815291899905|Tue Oct 20 21:00:47 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 backward thinking idiots
656575454787301380|Tue Oct 20 20:59:21 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Sadly, alongside a lot of
(unacknowledged) gay sex in Pakistan, there are also lynchings in rural areas #howgatispakista…
656567179094159360|Tue Oct 20 20:26:28 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRyYXrAXAAAYw18.jpg
656565615155539968|Tue Oct 20 20:20:15 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I noticed this too. Sunday morning
behaviour
656539400071942144|Tue Oct 20 18:36:05 +0000 2015|Darren,
That is much better, thank you. I will
discuss with my Inspector tomorrow and then let you know how to proceed with this. Regards
656538879156056064|Tue Oct 20 18:34:01 +0000 2015|When you've evolved some more come back and try
again. #missinglink
656538323523993600|Tue Oct 20 18:31:48 +0000 2015|Are you still breathing ya geordie prick? Stay in
your kitchen and let the real men get on with it. Cough cough, uch, choke cough cough

656536488415379456|Tue Oct 20 18:24:31 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @WilmerMbe @RAW_PRAHA
@IanMcFadyen1966 precise ans succinct
656532302311378945|Tue Oct 20 18:07:53 +0000 2015|like https://twitter.com/LeightonEarly/status/
619314184313028608
656530419878268929|Tue Oct 20 18:00:24 +0000 2015|Too late for back tracking.
656529047971721216|Tue Oct 20 17:54:57 +0000 2015|OCTOBER 2015 SUMMARY Tweets 1,097 Tweet impressions
331K Profile visits 16.9K Mentions 950 New followers 37
656528349863497728|Tue Oct 20 17:52:10 +0000 2015|Ban media from naming sex abuse suspects before
charge, says top lawyer http://gu.com/p/4day4/stw
656528055163207680|Tue Oct 20 17:51:00 +0000 2015|Keep em coming. I'll make ya famous. Promise
656523383312658432|Tue Oct 20 17:32:26 +0000 2015|Monkey Banana Shoot Art Print Poster http://
www.posterrevolution.com/gallery/item.cfm?ID=636105
656520729219870724|Tue Oct 20 17:21:54 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRxuHDuWEAA0kZR.jpg
656508992211066880|Tue Oct 20 16:35:15 +0000 2015|Man Commits Suicide Over Star Wars Main Character
Being Black #BoycottStarWarsVII https://newswatch33.com/bizarre/man-commits-suicide-over-star-warsmain-character-being-black-boycottstarwarsvii/ via @NewsWatch33
656508956194439169|Tue Oct 20 16:35:07 +0000 2015|@supervetty 34 million agree :-))
656504928718950400|Tue Oct 20 16:19:06 +0000 2015|Ape With AK-47 https://youtu.be/GhxqIITtTtU always
funny this one
656504389864046592|Tue Oct 20 16:16:58 +0000 2015|RE-dm No, I would be called a racist. Moreover
monkeys have evolved more so. It would insult the breed. pmsl
656503299311427584|Tue Oct 20 16:12:38 +0000 2015|Pillow talk https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/
status/656439751235489793
656495567959400448|Tue Oct 20 15:41:55 +0000 2015|North Wales 'sextortionist' blackmail victims come
forward http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/north-wales-sextortionist-blackmailvictims-10296325#ICID=sharebar_twitter
656489181489684480|Tue Oct 20 15:16:32 +0000 2015|@Killdara I'm sure I will if I keep searching.
656487146358833152|Tue Oct 20 15:08:27 +0000 2015|@Killdara whey aye cunt
656487053375377409|Tue Oct 20 15:08:05 +0000 2015|@Killdara Or anyone else given it's a only a mumble
of tripe.
656483137376030720|Tue Oct 20 14:52:31 +0000 2015|@Killdara That makes sense to who exactly?
656478933257314304|Tue Oct 20 14:35:49 +0000 2015|@roger_mellie366 @Adeybob as if:-)
656470408187678720|Tue Oct 20 14:01:56 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx He can't count
over 10 without taking his shoes and socks off, so him making something like that !! Whah…

656470330437795841|Tue Oct 20 14:01:38 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx What a lousy piece
of worthless shit he is. Looks like they make a good couple then ;-))
656470310665846784|Tue Oct 20 14:01:33 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx it gives him the attention
he craves for, negative attention is attention, and he is just not fussy as we all know
656469255085387776|Tue Oct 20 13:57:21 +0000 2015|RT @KRotcepsni: @drlavertyx Jesus H Christ! What
went wrong with the bloody man to make him so evil? #mccann
656469234348724225|Tue Oct 20 13:57:16 +0000 2015|@KRotcepsni The mind boggles. Sonia Poulton must be
ver desperate or very evil to have this thug anywhere near the #mccann issue.#deadly
656468158400761856|Tue Oct 20 13:53:00 +0000 2015|quite https://twitter.com/LoveRandomleigh/status/
656467933061844992
656466724418682881|Tue Oct 20 13:47:18 +0000 2015|Lottery winner and jailbird Lee Ryan to make
bizarre documentary about Madeleine McCann http://shr.gs/wWvqrcf &lt;COUGH&gt; No sign of it yet
656466457513979905|Tue Oct 20 13:46:14 +0000 2015|IS THIS THE TYPE OF PERSON YOU'D LOVE AND HIRE AS
AN ASSISTANT WHEN LOOKING FOR FOR MADDIE #mccann. SONIA HAS https://twitter.com/LeeTaylorRyan/
status/656456996007387136
656461466946568193|Tue Oct 20 13:26:24 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Ask Away - Want To Clear Something Up?
http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-la Direct response to the disgusting accusation from @Scottsouthman
656461390543265792|Tue Oct 20 13:26:06 +0000 2015|Ask Away - Want To Clear Something Up? http://
wp.me/p2Q3iG-la via @adeybob
656458052959232000|Tue Oct 20 13:12:50 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @paulrogers002 you need to think about more
important health matter than anything else. Thoughts from Wales with you.
656450628688809984|Tue Oct 20 12:43:20 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 pmsl
656450149447667712|Tue Oct 20 12:41:26 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 She'd smile at that comment
656449663122276352|Tue Oct 20 12:39:30 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Perfectly suited to her domineering
personality. like an abusive teacher ina school for learning difficulties. #powercorrupts
656448873984995328|Tue Oct 20 12:36:22 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Certainly an odd coupling. Mind you
they enjoy similar interests i.e. missing children, csa, money, infamy, net trolls etc...
656447855838662656|Tue Oct 20 12:32:19 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Waking up next to her is enough
punishment for uneducated street level thug. I can only pity him when the image comes to mind
656437884543631361|Tue Oct 20 11:52:42 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Latest: Jersey Care Inquiry Care
Inquiry Phase 2 Opens Today. #IJCI
http://www.itv.com/news/channel/update/2015-10-20/care-inquiryphase-2-opens-today/ http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRwiZiNWIAAnvkf.jpg

656437783054036996|Tue Oct 20 11:52:18 +0000 2015|Is someone annoyed at me for pointing out Sonia is
a complete failure? Tut tut. #clown https://twitter.com/LeeTaylorRyan/status/655353601938870273 RE
https://twitter.com/LeeTaylorRyan/status/655350665779290112
656433545489940481|Tue Oct 20 11:35:27 +0000 2015|RT @wrexham: The latest set of 'Caught on CCTV’ in
Wrexham images have been released. Do you recognise anyone pictured? https://t.co/PQSmp…
656427409281933312|Tue Oct 20 11:11:04 +0000 2015|scottsouthman has gone on lock down. Hardly social
networking is it? Remember his approach to me? Nah course not. I do though. #elephantmem
656251602060378112|Mon Oct 19 23:32:29 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: 2 out of 21K? Embarassing. It seems
there's a difference between 'follower' and 'rubbernecker'.
656250714390425600|Mon Oct 19 23:28:57 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @roger_mellie366 : pretty much the
same here. It told me which ones were 'live' for their current mode of attack. @drlavertyx
656228738439385088|Mon Oct 19 22:01:38 +0000 2015|Once actualy http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CRtkd2TWIAAnomg.jpg
656227584154320896|Mon Oct 19 21:57:02 +0000 2015|Why would a mother who's had 7 kids removed by the
state feel it was OK to tweet this hate blog about another #fool http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CRtjWvhWwAAWJyS.jpg
656225588240322560|Mon Oct 19 21:49:06 +0000 2015|https://youtu.be/V30bVdcrnrY c c c c c comments.
656224544089227264|Mon Oct 19 21:44:58 +0000 2015|What I haven't got is held by others. The CPS will
have their job done for them by social networking at its best. *What's it gonna be boy?*
656224190211706880|Mon Oct 19 21:43:33 +0000 2015|BBC News - Stalking prosecutions at record high
after new law http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-29143668 Ah the memories. Darren~admin
too
funny
656223259105492992|Mon Oct 19 21:39:51 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @ThomasPride A more paranoid
person than I would conclude that this lends weight to Lord Ashcroft's #piggate allegations…
656223146115133440|Mon Oct 19 21:39:24 +0000 2015|Flash back for Poulton. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CRtfVFzWwAAvlo9.jpg
656222814911926272|Mon Oct 19 21:38:05 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: Blimey - Lord Ashcroft nearly dies
after his Cameron/pig revelations! Sorry Dave, love you really. Honest.
656220025435639808|Mon Oct 19 21:27:00 +0000 2015|@calamiTcat @AngrybriTony Flamingo land?
Yeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaaaa half price
656219408025714688|Mon Oct 19 21:24:33 +0000 2015|Dear Public, Are you interested? http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CRtcEuYW0AEJ_4L.png
656213203827818496|Mon Oct 19 20:59:54 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Also used to wade into the hoards of
undisciplined tribes that thought they'd av-a-go. Shifting slowly like limpets #crushed

656212389344313344|Mon Oct 19 20:56:40 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Tortoise formation was deadly.
656202927988568064|Mon Oct 19 20:19:04 +0000 2015|All these so called experienced journo's who've
found their way onto the platforms they slagged off when cooped up in their old offices .
656202061420236800|Mon Oct 19 20:15:37 +0000 2015|Still only 4 rt's. And from such a peoples person
too. Has Ryan rt'd it yet. *who wants not to be a millionaire* https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/
status/656037209653563392
656200946314145792|Mon Oct 19 20:11:11 +0000 2015|Nothing from the perv in pink since....er.....he
was nicked maybe. lol. Non direct slap in the face there lad
656197254332583936|Mon Oct 19 19:56:31 +0000 2015|Barrister twat more like
656197042335711232|Mon Oct 19 19:55:41 +0000 2015|Anyone reading your blog should know that. Ah but
you did keep it quiet for as long as possible. I'm more qualified https://twitter.com/Barristerblog/
status/655675863984418817
656182843782004740|Mon Oct 19 18:59:15 +0000 2015|@roger_mellie366 omfg I'm pissing it
656182071707111424|Mon Oct 19 18:56:11 +0000 2015|http://www.cps.gov.uk/legal/a_to_c/
communications_sent_via_social_media/index.html Anyone think this fell out of the fucking sky? Read
em and fucking weep. Time served http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRs5lMvWwAAy5xd.jpg
656175342495772672|Mon Oct 19 18:29:27 +0000 2015|Black and white. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CRsz3AwWEAA78d1.png
656170353551511552|Mon Oct 19 18:09:37 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Canolfan Brynffynnon child
cruelty accused pair in court http://fb.me/4fy2HsEKA
656170233942577153|Mon Oct 19 18:09:09 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRsvWFYWEAAMNL1.png
656164928831688705|Mon Oct 19 17:48:04 +0000 2015|Being on bail never stopped me writing. Why would
it? Think about that statement. Nothing could ever stop me writing. Even a jail sentence
656164424659570688|Mon Oct 19 17:46:04 +0000 2015|In my humble experience 99% of troll activity is
media related.They have an interest. A financial interest that controls the monkeys fingers
656163871015751680|Mon Oct 19 17:43:52 +0000 2015|BBC News - Third of people in Wales 'lack basic
digital skills' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-34571416
656163627079069696|Mon Oct 19 17:42:54 +0000 2015|Victims vs Media Survivors vs Media Social Networks
vs Media Private lives vs Media Public lives vs Media Media wants to own it all. #fight
656161475623452673|Mon Oct 19 17:34:21 +0000 2015|RT @rasa_merseyside: It takes a huge amount of
courage to disclose being a survivor of #CSA #Rape and a huge amount of cowardice to attack …
656161049285038081|Mon Oct 19 17:32:39 +0000 2015|Please rt this so get more rt's than Sonia's
Poutlaw's last tweet. Fish are good swimmers but only when they're in water. pmsl

656160549286187008|Mon Oct 19 17:30:40 +0000 2015|4 retweets. There's a message there. That message
should be loud and clear. You're poisoned by association woman. https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/
status/656037209653563392
656144003058954240|Mon Oct 19 16:24:55 +0000 2015|Rather if those failed hacks from the MSM stayed
away from "SOCIAL" networks it'd all be a bit more social #notcash https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/
status/656037209653563392
656141931743977473|Mon Oct 19 16:16:41 +0000 2015|BBC News - Bristol and Newport child sex
exploitation suspects charged http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-bristol-34570381
656130676693987329|Mon Oct 19 15:31:58 +0000 2015|@PoultenDavid @IanMcFadyen1966 @RandolphTrent you
mean Judas with an A?
656074059952685060|Mon Oct 19 11:46:59 +0000 2015|mens rea (menz ray-ah) n. Latin for a guilty mind,
or criminal intent in committing the act. This is needed to prove guilt. Deffo got it
656071084152901632|Mon Oct 19 11:35:10 +0000 2015|The bodies that are able to access retained data in
the United Kingdom are listed in the Regulation of Investigatory Powers Act 2000 (RIPA).
656069816567099392|Mon Oct 19 11:30:08 +0000 2015|It's all fun and games and brandy. Until it's not.
656069640284717057|Mon Oct 19 11:29:26 +0000 2015|BBC News - Stourbridge man jailed over 'revenge
porn' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-birmingham-34221921
656068910719107072|Mon Oct 19 11:26:32 +0000 2015|Take away the tent poles and a tent becomes a flat
piece of material. Useless for the intended purpose. Flapping about in the breeze #rag
656068315190796289|Mon Oct 19 11:24:10 +0000 2015|What's Jane Russell without the net? This&gt;
nothing
656067728755834880|Mon Oct 19 11:21:50 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: And all went quiet. The silence speaks
its own volume. #AhWell..not my choice. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRrPPBvWEAACgiJ.jpg
656062842337038337|Mon Oct 19 11:02:25 +0000 2015|It becomes reality when you're looking up at the
ceiling listening to the various sounds on the wing. Jingling keys, radio comms, kitchen.
656060665937813504|Mon Oct 19 10:53:46 +0000 2015|That is why we are determined to quadruple the
current six-month sentence.’ http://metro.co.uk/2014/10/19/internet-trolls-to-face-up-to-two-yearsin-jail-4911476/
656059668565876736|Mon Oct 19 10:49:48 +0000 2015|“It’s just something inside me … and I guess
Twitter just became an outlet for that http://www.buzzfeed.com/patricksmith/isabella-sorley-johnnimmo-interview#.dvNgrpXZE
656058211686969344|Mon Oct 19 10:44:01 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: will anyone receiving abuse from
@Dafta_d @Scottsouthman @9outof10catz @JaySDUK @oscarNomination @AfterTheLie, etc, pls let me…

656055743725092864|Mon Oct 19 10:34:12 +0000 2015|BBC News - Briton dies at Istanbul airport, Foreign
Office confirms http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34567210
655915000243081216|Mon Oct 19 01:14:57 +0000 2015|Laugh out loud. Toothless
655914098857742336|Mon Oct 19 01:11:22 +0000 2015|#TheOuijaBoardSaid You were warned
655913778060611585|Mon Oct 19 01:10:05 +0000 2015|#TheOuijaBoardSaid You fucked with the wrong one.
655912053891309569|Mon Oct 19 01:03:14 +0000 2015|Can't be easy watching my followers grow. Each one
is like a needle in your eye. Sonia soon shifted camps. #delicious
655910561650229249|Mon Oct 19 00:57:18 +0000 2015|@expect_arrests of any human significance
655910475977334788|Mon Oct 19 00:56:58 +0000 2015|@expect_arrests you're not missing anything
655907772148654084|Mon Oct 19 00:46:13 +0000 2015|@expect_arrests narcissist no doubt
655907585095241728|Mon Oct 19 00:45:29 +0000 2015|@expect_arrests personally?
655907399732232192|Mon Oct 19 00:44:44 +0000 2015|@expect_arrests which one. On phone.....limited
access
655907151270014981|Mon Oct 19 00:43:45 +0000 2015|Wikipedia. Not much that can be done about the
editing and evidencing of history on there.All logged. The law is gunning for an outlet
655906305530580993|Mon Oct 19 00:40:24 +0000 2015|That picture?Same place 20 years later. Explain
that one.
655904906201669632|Mon Oct 19 00:34:50 +0000 2015|@expect_arrests you know my troll? Lol
655904667621314560|Mon Oct 19 00:33:53 +0000 2015|Personally I'd pack a bag on the day. Tobacco
toothpaste stamps sugar underpants t-shirts socks etc etc etc etc etc. Body guards. Stab vest
655903131017039872|Mon Oct 19 00:27:47 +0000 2015|If only the gym didn't feature. Making your life
hell. Looking for info on me." Get out you smack head." If only. delicious
655901794980204544|Mon Oct 19 00:22:28 +0000 2015|Sec 5 was dropped. Sec 4 guilty plea. Know your
courts and adjust your life long beliefs. The courts are where the law rules. #justiceforall
655900977707503616|Mon Oct 19 00:19:13 +0000 2015|I never was kidnapped and tortured.
655900662761439232|Mon Oct 19 00:17:58 +0000 2015|That message that was left on my answering machine
threatening me not to go to court. Answering machine dickead. I love #boots. Doc Martins
655899569176379392|Mon Oct 19 00:13:37 +0000 2015|Does anyone think the CPS would charge a Pallial
victim? Never!
655898941842706432|Mon Oct 19 00:11:08 +0000 2015|Shifting Furniture on the Titanic. A million
folders of shit. Nothing absolutely nothing changes anything. What's due is due. #sedition
655897517020860417|Mon Oct 19 00:05:28 +0000 2015|Delicious
655880091965108224|Sun Oct 18 22:56:14 +0000 2015|RT @Expect_Arrests: It's only a matter of time
before the men in white coats come and cart him off in a Straightjacket.

I mean, he's talkin…
655879760426438656|Sun Oct 18 22:54:55 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @prankyDuck Or...because you're a sad
cunt that tried to connect me to Iain, and failed. Tried to suggest I bullied Loli, when…
655879721968865280|Sun Oct 18 22:54:46 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @prankyDuck Principle that you can't
present a shred of data/evidence, so takes his dummy and fucks off. Well go a head, have …
655879679329607680|Sun Oct 18 22:54:35 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @prankyDuck Thanks for confirming you
own some. FILTHY BASTARD.
655879208145694720|Sun Oct 18 22:52:43 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @prankyDuck sue me. Paedo.
655879186977026049|Sun Oct 18 22:52:38 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @prankyDuck You fucked up. You
confessed to owning lolly porn, by virtue of offering to lend some. lol@paedo.
655878769538945024|Sun Oct 18 22:50:58 +0000 2015|Hypocritical ain't ya? Finger print now clear
https://twitter.com/JaySDUK/status/646832025865986048
655878181933686784|Sun Oct 18 22:48:38 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @9outof10catz Jane, try not to sound
too happy in future. Its harsh.
655878127328075777|Sun Oct 18 22:48:25 +0000 2015|Ahem.....................tut tut https://
twitter.com/JaySDUK/status/649314352831549441
655876271474241536|Sun Oct 18 22:41:03 +0000 2015|If my friend was charged I'd offer support. Sonia's
true colours are on show. Why not publicly show anything to support her team members
655873795522097152|Sun Oct 18 22:31:13 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 All online for months. Can you see
what it is yet? lol
655873064840790016|Sun Oct 18 22:28:18 +0000 2015|Old news https://twitter.com/mwalkerdine/status/
655869077248962560
655852631462559744|Sun Oct 18 21:07:07 +0000 2015|RT @Expect_Arrests: It's no surprise that he's
trying to interfere with CSA victims.
The net must be closing in. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRoOJ8qWoAA6c7P.jpg
655849862307512320|Sun Oct 18 20:56:06 +0000 2015|Such people often have grandiose fantastical and
idealized versions of themselves inside their own heads.
655849761195630592|Sun Oct 18 20:55:42 +0000 2015|The Dark Triad http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2014/01/the-dark-triad.html?spref=tw
655849386644148224|Sun Oct 18 20:54:13 +0000 2015|@colinwforster Your tone isn't attractive enough
for me to entertain you. Who are you?
655845601465135104|Sun Oct 18 20:39:11 +0000 2015|@colinwforster I think you have Twitter mixed up
with something adversarial.

655844355685531648|Sun Oct 18 20:34:14 +0000 2015|As if any more proof was needed of alliances
between defendants and potential co defendants. Classy it isn't.#troll https://twitter.com/
SoniaPoulton/status/655814772789784577
655843761012932608|Sun Oct 18 20:31:52 +0000 2015|I know the courts don't like those who are intent
on being some kind of outlawish hero who want to "take on" the system. They come down hard
655843257499324417|Sun Oct 18 20:29:52 +0000 2015|https://checklegalaid.service.gov.uk/scope/
diagnosis/ I pleaded guilty to asking for a dance even though I wasn't guilty. I'm a criminologist
with many years experience
655842443997245445|Sun Oct 18 20:26:38 +0000 2015|If they think this is not enough for the
offence(s), they can send the case to the Crown Court for sentencing.
655842426347646977|Sun Oct 18 20:26:34 +0000 2015|The Magistrates Court can only give a maximum of 12
months in prison (6 months for only one offence).
655841902827212800|Sun Oct 18 20:24:29 +0000 2015|@colinwforster No answers then?
655841616733671424|Sun Oct 18 20:23:21 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DarrenCSAS Aye uwpp, Maggie's woken up.
655841424122908672|Sun Oct 18 20:22:35 +0000 2015|The accused person may also require time to arrange
for their witnesses to come to court and to prepare their case for trial. &lt;rubs hands&gt;
655840334019035136|Sun Oct 18 20:18:15 +0000 2015|Although a duty lawyer cannot represent you at your
trial, they can provide you with advice about the trial process and about your defence.
655840285847502848|Sun Oct 18 20:18:03 +0000 2015|@colinwforster Try answering. It helps with the
flow of a conversation.
655839730509049856|Sun Oct 18 20:15:51 +0000 2015|Stop Delaying Justice initiative that all
contested cases are fully case managed at the first hearing and concluded at the second hearing.
655839364035940352|Sun Oct 18 20:14:23 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: @drlavertyx It was bloody obvious
655839332113117184|Sun Oct 18 20:14:16 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 Cheers ears. We do our best.
655839177892753408|Sun Oct 18 20:13:39 +0000 2015|Dealing with cases in this way benefits victims and
defendants, frees court and advocate time and produces efficiency savings for all.
655839102533693440|Sun Oct 18 20:13:21 +0000 2015|More importantly, an early guilty plea reduces
victims anxiety because they dont have to endure long waits.
655838837885632512|Sun Oct 18 20:12:18 +0000 2015|Getting guilty pleas at the earliest opportunity
has huge advantages. Getting guilty pleas at the earliest opportunity has huge advantages
655837947070025728|Sun Oct 18 20:08:46 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @DarrenCSAS Here we go. You've yet
to answer my q's Col. The ones about your rationale for involvement in everything I see
655837610594603009|Sun Oct 18 20:07:25 +0000 2015|Solicitors have seen the same type of person for
decades. All big and hard until they're stood in the dock facing humans who know it too.

655834269340708864|Sun Oct 18 19:54:09 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Ha, live and learnx2
655833945922105344|Sun Oct 18 19:52:52 +0000 2015|And yes, I'm an expert on being fucking demolished
by the MSM. I've got the tee-shirt and wear it when advising others in the firing line
655833540546850817|Sun Oct 18 19:51:15 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 he believed the MSM.....he gets
his comeuppance. They all do. Makes me wonder if anyone is educated enough to learn
655831696009379840|Sun Oct 18 19:43:55 +0000 2015|I've only ever been Darren Laverty to the media.
Why use fake names? It'll all come back and bite you. Er..maybe not. Some are just too ugly
655831084463099904|Sun Oct 18 19:41:29 +0000 2015|Your gang tactics aren't just childish. They're
deserving of a few more stories and exposure's in the MSM. Maybe your neighbours will read
655830573982703616|Sun Oct 18 19:39:28 +0000 2015|Unlike you I never joined anything in my life
unless it had an historic reputation of positiveness. #fallingapart https://twitter.com/Esther9982/
status/655826043606028289
655830052374888448|Sun Oct 18 19:37:23 +0000 2015|Ahhhhhhhhhhhhh get me out of any thread with one
of Wilmers crew from the back street den of iniquity. I Shudder when I give it any thought
655829728020992001|Sun Oct 18 19:36:06 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS There you go then.
655828712181493760|Sun Oct 18 19:32:04 +0000 2015|That visit to the gym! 2 statements taken. Try
undoing that and shifting the blame on to anonymous accounts. Not a BA in sight from here
655826849868546048|Sun Oct 18 19:24:40 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: @drlavertyx Yep. The exaro crap
hurts everyone.
655826498046181376|Sun Oct 18 19:23:16 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 Did you see it coming? Felt like a
migrating or stampeding herd of buffalo to me and a couple of others. Undoable
655826031878631424|Sun Oct 18 19:21:25 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS You know where we are. All the genuine
folk are happy to share outside back street hovels Daz. Public support is brilliant
655825729339305984|Sun Oct 18 19:20:13 +0000 2015|C'mon now folks, where is the support that is to be
found over on the blag?Reams of comments throwing lead eights of support there.#poofgone
655824929980477440|Sun Oct 18 19:17:02 +0000 2015|The luurrvvve of my trolls life isn't happy that
she might have to invest in a rabbit to keep her satisfied. The snake's erections have gone
655823441271083008|Sun Oct 18 19:11:07 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: take 90% of what you think you know,
and toss it. It's useless. Get to the underlying issues, to solve the real problems. Igno…
655823412896624640|Sun Oct 18 19:11:00 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: Speaking as a survivor no one is
offering any support, police simply treat me with contempt and watch joyously as I'm haras…
655823011707289606|Sun Oct 18 19:09:25 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 See what the liars cause to the
happen to the honest survivors of child abuse in the long run? Of course you do.

655822494872416256|Sun Oct 18 19:07:22 +0000 2015|RT @Stan_And_Ollie: The modern day #LaurelAndHardy
come to the rescue http://pbs.twimg.com/ext_tw_video_thumb/655713702684053504/pu/img/
rqMtVqHv_WEtL1Tv.jpg
655820839389032448|Sun Oct 18 19:00:47 +0000 2015|And baker challenges more hacks about dissing any
potential S Yorkshire inquiry. She's been there too. #kinell https://twitter.com/Esther9982/status/
655819312259821568
655820265536880640|Sun Oct 18 18:58:30 +0000 2015|Has this mentalist of the British Empire been on
the meds? Blackmailing a hack in plain sight of the public. #loopy https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/
status/655818625144721408
655803823043117056|Sun Oct 18 17:53:10 +0000 2015|This offer is made to each and all. Why? Because
he's in control in the "back street" place tat he dominates #freak https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/
status/655802980193705985
655802662147911681|Sun Oct 18 17:48:33 +0000 2015|@alan_osler Too sad to. I've got SAD.
655798604167122945|Sun Oct 18 17:32:26 +0000 2015|It's dark.
655798190843674624|Sun Oct 18 17:30:47 +0000 2015|There's professional and there's attempts to be
professional. All I see is attempts at being what the real professional are/do
655797467858862080|Sun Oct 18 17:27:55 +0000 2015|Counselling will certainly be required by genuine
victims now.
655794619544788992|Sun Oct 18 17:16:36 +0000 2015|hahahahaha https://twitter.com/___JS2/status/
655775397649379328
655762463435042816|Sun Oct 18 15:08:49 +0000 2015|'Not to contact the victim, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY'
Appears like non direct just didn't sink in did it? Course not. That takes brains #worm
655749483364413440|Sun Oct 18 14:17:14 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: Why would a survivors charity want
to damages victims chances getting justice in court ! Thay are trained not cause more dam…
655748792394780673|Sun Oct 18 14:14:29 +0000 2015|was wondering when this would be picked up. Well
spotted Tracey https://twitter.com/TracyV_45/status/655725866740113408
655495498757869568|Sat Oct 17 21:28:00 +0000 2015|Remember to wear a suit.
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahah
ahahahahahaha
655495212924452864|Sat Oct 17 21:26:51 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx he has completely lost the
plot, one has to feel sorry for him Whats really worrying he says he helps victims of #C…
655493759183036421|Sat Oct 17 21:21:05 +0000 2015|BBC News - Rickroll charity challenge derailed by
Internet trolls http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-hampshire-34559774

655493545730691072|Sat Oct 17 21:20:14 +0000 2015|BBC News - Delhi rape crisis: Two more young
children attacked http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-india-34560257
655492858904903680|Sat Oct 17 21:17:30 +0000 2015|(modifier) denoting illicit activities regarded as
likely to take place in such a street: https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/status/655491846211260416
655491532837949440|Sat Oct 17 21:12:14 +0000 2015|What's the 'we' shit? I'm on the other side of the
world to you Mr loopy loo https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/status/655485631246766080
655491166750642176|Sat Oct 17 21:10:47 +0000 2015|RT @HIVstories: @Esther9982 @ed2inspire @WilmerMbe
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRjFUdEVAAAiqCY.png
655491057770065920|Sat Oct 17 21:10:21 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Tryweryn: Protester who tried to
blow up dam says Wales is as 'impotent' now as it was 50 years ago http://t.co/pSAblFM0…
655491010823196672|Sat Oct 17 21:10:10 +0000 2015|Fucking losing the plot according to close
sources.Very close sources. Closer then close. Ssshhhh please. #sleeping http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CRjFcK2WUAEk3zU.jpg
655488528747380736|Sat Oct 17 21:00:18 +0000 2015|'The truth WILL out my friend'... pmsl. Read em
Weep slutface. You're the ashtray I put fags out in. Smelly,and in need on constant cleaning
655487532231061504|Sat Oct 17 20:56:20 +0000 2015|@___JS2 'feel sorry'....that one passed me by the
first time he called me a troll. He's money driven J. Poor clients. Cash cows nothing more
655487154739544065|Sat Oct 17 20:54:50 +0000 2015|RT @jayne072: @drlavertyx Well in the absence of
any explanation I can't argue with that!
655486977135939585|Sat Oct 17 20:54:08 +0000 2015|On Gwayham Wilmer of course
655486860920160257|Sat Oct 17 20:53:40 +0000 2015|Someone get the text of the Sunday Times piece and
share it please. ta
655485123798810624|Sat Oct 17 20:46:46 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am Adverts! can't bring myself to read it.
655481317346308096|Sat Oct 17 20:31:38 +0000 2015|@jayne072 He's mad. Proper mad. Like mad in the
hozzy mad. White overall mad. Doctors sign a paper and he stays in lock up mad. #blooodlines
655480254316675073|Sat Oct 17 20:27:25 +0000 2015|@jayne072 Which bit? Wilmer calling me out or
Wilmer under the microscope. Bacteria needs an anti dote
655478812201713664|Sat Oct 17 20:21:41 +0000 2015|@Planet_Worth Mongerer
655478753758343168|Sat Oct 17 20:21:27 +0000 2015|So my dears, what's the Sunday Times got for us
tomorrow? Wilmer et al due for a poke?
655478239050096640|Sat Oct 17 20:19:25 +0000 2015|The other 2 and I aren't known to each other. I
wish we were. Because of you we will be. Thank you for that alone https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/
status/655467192914485248

655477919263821824|Sat Oct 17 20:18:08 +0000 2015|You're missing the point Gway, We're the good guys.
The non financially driven, non-pre determined outcomers. #dick https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/
status/655467192914485248
655201863025999873|Sat Oct 17 02:01:11 +0000 2015|I managed to get the rest of the tribe in bed. They
never leave home really. Thank God. Time to crease the sheets.
655200885895766016|Sat Oct 17 01:57:18 +0000 2015|2&gt; let me sleep on it...... baby baby let me
sleep on it baby baby let me sleep on it I'll give you an answer in the moooorrtrning
655200251263983616|Sat Oct 17 01:54:47 +0000 2015|Will it go for a reduction in sentence? Only way
would be to plead guilty. Not guilty = danger zone. What's it gonna be boy yes or na na no&gt;
655199403372888064|Sat Oct 17 01:51:25 +0000 2015|I was just thinking knobhead pmsl
655154903988342784|Fri Oct 16 22:54:35 +0000 2015|Has Sonia offered her public support 4 her close
ally who are due in court on what she will no doubt label as trumped up charges #deafening
655151874237075456|Fri Oct 16 22:42:33 +0000 2015|Now reduced to tweeting those who wouldn't drop a
penny in her busking hat. Like the melting witch in W o Oz. 'I'm meeeelllting'. #crackon
655151464340307968|Fri Oct 16 22:40:55 +0000 2015|Time taken to reply to questions is as good as
wearing the colours of the team you play for. I know you understand. As I do. Closing in
655151038043828224|Fri Oct 16 22:39:14 +0000 2015|28th Oct. Wrexham magistrates. Might change so
remember to check the court lists.
655147509136936960|Fri Oct 16 22:25:12 +0000 2015|@madamemooch your hats on wrong:-) safe travels big
guns
655147252198035456|Fri Oct 16 22:24:11 +0000 2015|@colinwforster You're like air. Nowhere has escaped
your presence since you ventured on to twitter. Please share you interest/background
655146855064600576|Fri Oct 16 22:22:36 +0000 2015|@colinwforster 1000's of questions to 100's of
accounts right across the twitter spectrum.I've never seen anyone ask so much of so many,ever
655145141217312768|Fri Oct 16 22:15:48 +0000 2015|It is isn't it? https://twitter.com/StuartSyvret/
status/655144831690387457
655144974393077760|Fri Oct 16 22:15:08 +0000 2015|@PrimarkPrince you con't choose who the ones you
pay for are. She'll lock down or disappear. Trying to save face. See it before.#falseddos
655118108999356416|Fri Oct 16 20:28:23 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @tara_snow Rebel
655117376283762688|Fri Oct 16 20:25:28 +0000 2015|'Us'....Pathetic excuse of an air breather
https://twitter.com/Planet_Worth/status/654636745368203265
655116877543292928|Fri Oct 16 20:23:29 +0000 2015|@Planet_Worth&lt;Blocked as if he knows me. Never
had as much as a passing glance. Indications of that dickead Ambridge coming through

655115727804895232|Fri Oct 16 20:18:55 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @shinybluedress @ian_pace
@tom_watson any chance Ian wants to document Watsons involvement in Inquiry panel appointmen…
655115679427723264|Fri Oct 16 20:18:44 +0000 2015|@tara_snow I was being sarcastic lol. We can agree.
I'm in a good mood :-)
655115388410138624|Fri Oct 16 20:17:34 +0000 2015|Numbers don't matter to the genuine sincere social
networker/activists. If 1 person listens we're happy.
655114725907238912|Fri Oct 16 20:14:56 +0000 2015|Fakers been buying followers and does't want us to
know. Pity is all I have to offer
655114286230933504|Fri Oct 16 20:13:11 +0000 2015|@mhoust42 @KeviboyAllen @lopcute @OccupyLondon
@PressTV @RT_com Another Victim Jockey.
655109933633933312|Fri Oct 16 19:55:54 +0000 2015|So it's Ta Ta to steel production in the UK then.
soz
655107789728161796|Fri Oct 16 19:47:23 +0000 2015|Police withdraw claim that Cyril Smith visited
south London guest house http://gu.com/p/4dcey/stw Lets just say the UK doesn't have child abuse
655107302983344128|Fri Oct 16 19:45:26 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS NO hiding from me. Wouldn't know how.
655107156543479810|Fri Oct 16 19:44:52 +0000 2015|Who would have thought this little chap would be
the target for so many spineless brainless sewer rats. #hegrewup http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CRdoL_RWsAEQbqH.png
655106214393614336|Fri Oct 16 19:41:07 +0000 2015|All a fucking game to them who lied and tarnished
the cred of genuine recovered victims who now battle for the quiet ones. Karma will come
655102180962209793|Fri Oct 16 19:25:05 +0000 2015|http://outlawpublishing.blogspot.co.uk/
&lt;&lt;visiting my blog quite a lot. Dead addy every time
655101206168211457|Fri Oct 16 19:21:13 +0000 2015|That old 'oh my account's being disrupted'
bullshit. It'll be gone soon enough. As they do
655060951683743744|Fri Oct 16 16:41:15 +0000 2015|@PovertyShame That's not what he was expecting too
hear. It's a troll who needs burying very deep underground. Where he can't hear cheers
655060683684511744|Fri Oct 16 16:40:12 +0000 2015|RT @PovertyShame: @I_Loathe_TroIIs good on him ,
I'd want to know if a paedophile pervert lived near me
655060102358171648|Fri Oct 16 16:37:53 +0000 2015|At the moment the hearing is scheduled for 1000hrs
on 28/10/15 at Wrexham Magistrates Court. However, this may be subject to change.
655059776607526912|Fri Oct 16 16:36:35 +0000 2015|The laws of Limitation limit the man in the street
from obtaining justice. Every corner is cover by the established elite.

655053749749174272|Fri Oct 16 16:12:38 +0000 2015|Ex Buckley vicar guilty of child porn charges
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/ex-buckley-vicar-guiltychild-10275961#ICID=sharebar_twitter
655048699463254020|Fri Oct 16 15:52:34 +0000 2015|BBC News - Lord Brittan case handling to be
reviewed by another force, Met says http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34551854
655029137879506944|Fri Oct 16 14:34:50 +0000 2015|Jones ARRESTED AND CHARGED - Who Is Next? http://
wp.me/p3tCrN-ce via @wordpressdotcom
654825082343190528|Fri Oct 16 01:04:00 +0000 2015|@chriscr711 above Goddards pay grade. Think
establishment cornerstones. Think Gareth Williams. Holdall in the bath. Much at stake. #csabuse
654781119703875584|Thu Oct 15 22:09:18 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @DarrenCSAS: @CCNorfolkPolice now I
have police officers spitting at me. Like that bothers me after the humiliation of chil…
654765958255382528|Thu Oct 15 21:09:04 +0000 2015|Jenjendick.....witness in court? Quite mental.
You're an anonymous pathetic fool. The prosecution choose witnesses. They only need me.
654711379656511488|Thu Oct 15 17:32:11 +0000 2015|RT @Mightymj1: @roger_mellie366 @ExaroNews
@DAaronovitch certainly possible - he loves to attack victims &amp; witnesses, that's for sure.
654711295766204416|Thu Oct 15 17:31:51 +0000 2015|RT @DinoNocivelli: Today I obtained a great
settlement for a #ChildAbuse survivor against Catholic Church for abuse by priest #Closure #jus…
654711279072907264|Thu Oct 15 17:31:47 +0000 2015|@DinoNocivelli Applause
654710783041908736|Thu Oct 15 17:29:49 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @madamemooch most of those people are
him though @drlavertyx
654710733616230400|Thu Oct 15 17:29:37 +0000 2015|pmsl https://twitter.com/madamemooch/status/
654693591365738496
654693191585697792|Thu Oct 15 16:19:55 +0000 2015|RT @madamemooch: @drlavertyx ... That's restored a
little of my faith in the law. Maybe now those he's still fooling will think more caref…
654679218576494593|Thu Oct 15 15:24:23 +0000 2015|RT @Mightymj1: @hudson_guy @DAaronovitch
@drlavertyx I wasn't sure if he was talking to me or himself! He's a paedophile defending loon #A…
654678129831620608|Thu Oct 15 15:20:04 +0000 2015|RT @hudson_guy: @DAaronovitch @drlavertyx
@Mightymj1 Stick that in print and I might just buy your paper!
654670496655540224|Thu Oct 15 14:49:44 +0000 2015|RT @Mightymj1: @karmolz @DAaronovitch @drlavertyx
Aaronobitch basically wants to keep it all hidden. As for his motives...I doubt he'll sha…
654670479458856960|Thu Oct 15 14:49:40 +0000 2015|RT @karmolz: @DAaronovitch @drlavertyx @Mightymj1
So basically do not believe victims in case they got it wrong. No one will come forward t…
654670437721370625|Thu Oct 15 14:49:30 +0000 2015|tut tut https://twitter.com/___JS2/status/
654670250756075526

654664097342976000|Thu Oct 15 14:24:18 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews Survivors are coming after you en masse.
Too many to count. Few wish you to continue with our plight. Our shoulders are stronger
654663523830620160|Thu Oct 15 14:22:01 +0000 2015|@DAaronovitch As are @ExaroNews et al.
654663376660860928|Thu Oct 15 14:21:26 +0000 2015|@DAaronovitch As the first person to report abuse
in NWales 25y ago. I've witnessed your ilk come and go. You're like a wasp in the window
654662620398551040|Thu Oct 15 14:18:26 +0000 2015|@DAaronovitch Seems to me that there's far more
then Exaro who've embarked on the child abuse vessel. Do you prefer sail or engine #windy
654660117783142400|Thu Oct 15 14:08:29 +0000 2015|RT @DAaronovitch: @Mightymj1 You know what? Just
fuck off with your insinuations.
654659327299424257|Thu Oct 15 14:05:21 +0000 2015|RT @DAaronovitch: @mrsgreen99 I asked Exaro to
comment and also put questions. They didn't even reply. @ExaroNews
654658264576102400|Thu Oct 15 14:01:07 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: You are fully invited to choke on
these words, Mr #SurvivorAbuser. https://twitter.com/I_Loathe_TroIIs/status/644064843067195392
654657803173281797|Thu Oct 15 13:59:17 +0000 2015|Why have @SoniaPoulton and Outlaw blog both done a
runner?... #TuesdayAfternoonChoon #TrollInquiry http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-jt via @adeybob
654632182380646400|Thu Oct 15 12:17:29 +0000 2015|Rapist who repeatedly sexually assaulted seven
year-old girl will serve no extra time in jail for crimes http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/northwales-news/rapist-who-repeatedly-sexually-assaulted-10265752#ICID=sharebar_twitter NICK PARRY
654631516744589312|Thu Oct 15 12:14:50 +0000 2015|James - Gaudi (1080p with Lyrics) https://youtu.be/
q0TQWAqtYKg?list=PLOY9PeXU5UUvXOrf1cALz7BlXwjOY9VOm via @YouTube
654627278140407808|Thu Oct 15 11:58:00 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Great news -and if
he pleads a psychological defence, let's hope his analyst finally acts on that and has hi…
654627032115113984|Thu Oct 15 11:57:01 +0000 2015|Back to my duties as husband, father and
wallpapererer. Have a nice day. I'll be passing by
654626724861374464|Thu Oct 15 11:55:48 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @Adeybob Ironic, given she 1st
got involved in #McCann claiming to investigate those that drove Brenda Leyland to suicid…
654626580698910723|Thu Oct 15 11:55:13 +0000 2015|&lt;cough&gt; https://twitter.com/I_Loathe_TroIIs/
status/644064843067195392
654623260936695808|Thu Oct 15 11:42:02 +0000 2015|#SirPeterMorrison was never at Bryn Estyn. The
police never ask his accuser due to prior knowledge of his shit story https://twitter.com/justsukili/
status/654622374093004800
654622774590353408|Thu Oct 15 11:40:06 +0000 2015|He chose poorly https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Ubw5N8iVDHI

654621801092390913|Thu Oct 15 11:36:14 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@KillingJokez : don't look for help
from&gt;&gt;@CaroleShooter&lt;&lt;she's in it up to her elbows. #RunRabbitRun #SurvivorAbuse
@Rothle…
654618554889830400|Thu Oct 15 11:23:20 +0000 2015|@ThomasPride https://trollexposure.wordpress.com/
2015/10/15/my-troll-royden-jones-aka-the-outlaw-has-now-been-charged-to-appear-at-court/
654614327157202944|Thu Oct 15 11:06:32 +0000 2015|@___JS2 https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/10/15/
my-troll-royden-jones-aka-the-outlaw-has-now-been-charged-to-appear-at-court/
654613187875221504|Thu Oct 15 11:02:00 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Off out for a
celebratory lunch &gt; LOQKS like I've TWO things to celebrate now eh! #OooohTheRELIEF after all …
654612251287154689|Thu Oct 15 10:58:17 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @___JS2
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX DIDN'T I TELL YOU POLICE WOULD HAVE TO DO
SOMETHING???? WOOOOO…
654612221092331520|Thu Oct 15 10:58:10 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: STRIKE TWWWOOOO !! http://wp.me/p6h0tuzB all the rest belonging to this #teamoutlaw your days are numbered
654612187823144961|Thu Oct 15 10:58:02 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @RothleyPillow I think in this case its
far more serious than anyone really knows, the damage he has caused many victims of #CSA
654611331690201088|Thu Oct 15 10:54:38 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @Adeybob @drlavertyx next to fall will
be Sonia Poulton for her lies and publishing libellous blog, written by Jones!
654611292175659008|Thu Oct 15 10:54:28 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: background on my recent tweets. Inform
yourself - KNOW the truth. We MUST preserve the integrity of the #CSA debate https://t.…
654611169567707137|Thu Oct 15 10:53:59 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @ChrisCr711 just to let you know
@drlavertyx 's and my stalker has now been charged with malicious/indecent/obscene communicat…
654611076089278464|Thu Oct 15 10:53:37 +0000 2015|Interrogation https://youtu.be/dUnUDwAylFU?
list=PLjPZU38zvlJJOO17gOq6BBxs1A1wYNFP8
654610769418551297|Thu Oct 15 10:52:24 +0000 2015|Tribal Sandstorm https://youtu.be/ERxM2YPRQfk
654609727029166080|Thu Oct 15 10:48:15 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter My Troll Royden Jones aka The
Outlaw has now been charged to appear at court
654609583164522496|Thu Oct 15 10:47:41 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: My Troll Royden Jones
aka The Outlaw has now been ... http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/10/my-troll-royden-jones-akaoutlaw-has.html?spref=tw
654608914110148608|Thu Oct 15 10:45:01 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Prolific #SurvivorAbuser BUSTED!
"STRIKE TWWWOOOO !!": http://wp.me/p6h0tu-zB #WhosNext? '#SimplyDelicious' was the quacked re…
654608849727524864|Thu Oct 15 10:44:46 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1deovJ9CrY

654608676175654912|Thu Oct 15 10:44:05 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: MATE JUST RANG!
WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOHOOOO! THANX to @NWPolice NOW PLEASE CHARGE HIS GANG MATES POULTON &amp;
@PAPA___RICO ACCT …
654608622148800512|Thu Oct 15 10:43:52 +0000 2015|lionel richie dancing on the ceiling lyrics
https://youtu.be/1d-eovJ9CrY
Jane Russell are you dancing? Tick tock
654608225325711360|Thu Oct 15 10:42:17 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: you need to start reading the blogs,
people. #ReadAllAboutIt The most prolific #survivorAbuser has been busted. https://t.co/o…
654608164520886272|Thu Oct 15 10:42:03 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @soniaPoulton @SPNEWSTV her and others
should be checking the door. lol
654608023424471040|Thu Oct 15 10:41:29 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn Sec 127 (1) 2003 OF THE
COMMUNICATIONS ACT 2003
654607811071070208|Thu Oct 15 10:40:38 +0000 2015|http://chrisspivey.org/youre-not-singing-anymore-2/
654607144726196225|Thu Oct 15 10:37:59 +0000 2015|STRIKE TWWWOOOO !! http://wp.me/p6h0tu-zB via
@wordpressdotcom
654606917860524032|Thu Oct 15 10:37:05 +0000 2015|My Troll Royden Jones aka The Outlaw has now been
charged to appear at court: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-cb via @darrenlavertyx
654606864596885504|Thu Oct 15 10:36:53 +0000 2015|My Troll Royden Jones aka The Outlaw has now been
charged to appear at court https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/10/15/my-troll-royden-jones-aka-theoutlaw-has-now-been-charged-to-appear-at-court
654603844509409280|Thu Oct 15 10:24:53 +0000 2015|COMMUNICATION NETWORK AN OFFENSIVE / INDECENT /
OBSENE / MENACING MESSAGE / MATTER - SECTION 127(1) OF THE COMMUNICATIONS ACT 2003
654603600698736640|Thu Oct 15 10:23:55 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Royden JONES has now been charged
654603510487613440|Thu Oct 15 10:23:33 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Royden JONES has now been charged.
654603421643894784|Thu Oct 15 10:23:12 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow Royden JONES has now been charged
654603300189437952|Thu Oct 15 10:22:43 +0000 2015|Royden JONES has now been charged. Further info to
follow when I've stopped dancing.
654602181245599746|Thu Oct 15 10:18:16 +0000 2015|SEND BY COMMUNICATION NETWORK AN OFFENSIVE /
INDECENT / OBSENE / MENACING MESSAGE / MATTER - SECTION 127(1) OF THE COMMUNICATIONS ACT 2003
654600363685867520|Thu Oct 15 10:11:03 +0000 2015|@NWPControlroom any diversions?
654413678901620741|Wed Oct 14 21:49:14 +0000 2015|RT @karmolz: @analiensaturn @drlavertyx You mean my
GDad was held IN POW and died there 1956. That was a lie??
654411920913641472|Wed Oct 14 21:42:14 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: What if everything you ever
heard about Hitler or Stalin was a lie?

654411622824456192|Wed Oct 14 21:41:03 +0000 2015|&lt;em&gt;Daily Mail&lt;/em&gt; Probes Esther Story
as Ex-MP Interviewed By Police http://barthsnotes.com/2015/10/13/daily-mail-probes-esther-story-asex-mp-interviewed-by-police/
654404968187826176|Wed Oct 14 21:14:37 +0000 2015|@___JS2 in time. Not finished the iccle bits yet.
654390360358129664|Wed Oct 14 20:16:34 +0000 2015|I now have pale brick effect wallpaper in my
cell(bedroom) I like it a lot.
654390025472315393|Wed Oct 14 20:15:14 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx Down to
circulation !! When will ppl learn about the press. Money and numbers. Fuck who gets hurt
654369694313541632|Wed Oct 14 18:54:27 +0000 2015|"victim"? https://twitter.com/Esther9982/status/
654345519297363968
654343118226067456|Wed Oct 14 17:08:51 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @scsidrive Do you mean info on
the two other accusers? Did they not approach Exaro first? Was there a police announcemen…
654341280500203520|Wed Oct 14 17:01:33 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @Yorkie1200 &lt;shock horror&gt;
654341136677531648|Wed Oct 14 17:00:58 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @colinwforster @drlavertyx I think
the question to ask is how exaro would have this information in the normal course of eve…
654340960026009600|Wed Oct 14 17:00:16 +0000 2015|The Observer Newspaper and David Rose's
Fabrications of rape and abuse. https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo Someone gave this a thumbs down.
#trollowme
654340631628746752|Wed Oct 14 16:58:58 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @Yorkie1200 Ah well. What a year
between twitter friends?
654338068858671105|Wed Oct 14 16:48:47 +0000 2015|@colinwforster &lt;silence&gt;
654337380313374720|Wed Oct 14 16:46:03 +0000 2015|RT @HanrahanPaddy: @drlavertyx we had one in our
village yonks ago, when caught he stated he wanted the gussets for his first aid courses,d…
654333495578370048|Wed Oct 14 16:30:36 +0000 2015|RT @Yorkie1200: @drlavertyx I hope he can sleep
with an eye open
654332572776972289|Wed Oct 14 16:26:56 +0000 2015|At least someone's got your number. https://
twitter.com/WilmerMbe/status/654232819833667584
654332047423619072|Wed Oct 14 16:24:51 +0000 2015|Paul Keetch.
654331232038309889|Wed Oct 14 16:21:37 +0000 2015|@Yorkie1200 Hahaha I think he has more than the SAS
on his mind right now. I think he's 55!!!!!!!!!!!!
654330882636029952|Wed Oct 14 16:20:13 +0000 2015|Warning in Wrexham area about some sick minded
knicker thief troll.Are you thinking what I'm thinking?#Snowdropper http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CRSmI_zWIAAaxFr.jpg

654329888082628608|Wed Oct 14 16:16:16 +0000 2015|@tiggrtalk Absolutely. They'll have room full by
now
654329376142663680|Wed Oct 14 16:14:14 +0000 2015|Charles Kennedy 'May Have Become An MP Too Young'
Says Friend https://youtu.be/KmNX2EW06CU
la la la la
654328554956701697|Wed Oct 14 16:10:58 +0000 2015|Randy MP’s undercover manoeuvres &lt;br/&gt; with
SAS legend’s wife http://www.thesun.co.uk/sol/homepage/news/2728024/Randy-MPs-undercover-manoeuvresbr-with-SAS-legends-wife.html Dum dee dum dee
654325913811820544|Wed Oct 14 16:00:29 +0000 2015|@tiggrtalk The very one eyed itself and it's sewer
mouthed mother type figure. Poulton and Ryan can have a piece too.
654325603005538305|Wed Oct 14 15:59:15 +0000 2015|This idiot needs reporting the charity commission.
The Lantern Project is looking like his lair. He dominates it https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/status/
654283204032090112
654324310484586496|Wed Oct 14 15:54:07 +0000 2015|Read 'em Weep. http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2015/10/read-em-weep.html?spref=tw 12 and a brek.
654309629879558144|Wed Oct 14 14:55:46 +0000 2015|I am brilliant at wall papering. I thank the
supervisor from my community service days.
654309347179261952|Wed Oct 14 14:54:39 +0000 2015|Nor this you shhhhhhhhlaaaaaaaaaaag of a non-entity
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRSSw2gWgAEjKl3.jpg
654309016760414208|Wed Oct 14 14:53:20 +0000 2015|#Janeslutfacerusselletal, don't forget to include
this in your next pile of puke that you scrawl.Don't be picky now http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CRSSO8bW8AAAaaU.jpg
654260645727236096|Wed Oct 14 11:41:08 +0000 2015|From the man who was so meticulous Richard Webster
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRRmg87WEAAY59a.jpg
654249693615140864|Wed Oct 14 10:57:36 +0000 2015|RT @smessham: why do people think death is a bad
thing it can be a good thing and the best for all
654249333974528000|Wed Oct 14 10:56:11 +0000 2015|RT @smessham: I know NCA/Pallial the government
&amp; the police need me dead well I'm not yet but even when I am I will not go away hope this …
654248932026023938|Wed Oct 14 10:54:35 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @drlavertyx I wonder if he has
the resources to pursue a private prosecution if the CPS choose not to (should it come to…
654248905140498432|Wed Oct 14 10:54:28 +0000 2015|@samzara79 @IanMcFadyen1966 Just behind their eyes.
A small little lump
654248755206713344|Wed Oct 14 10:53:53 +0000 2015|@colinwforster Some pro bono media magnet of a silk
will take it on. Win or lose they get the fame/coverage

654247490779262976|Wed Oct 14 10:48:51 +0000 2015|@colinwforster A good question that needs
addressing. I don't know
654247270020476928|Wed Oct 14 10:47:59 +0000 2015|'I want to get her prosecuted.' Said the MP who's
accused of rape by Esther Baker. 'and I'm confident I will get it' he went on. Interesting
654245561156128768|Wed Oct 14 10:41:11 +0000 2015|@colinwforster Not a jot that I've seen
654244795448209408|Wed Oct 14 10:38:09 +0000 2015|Three women name former Liberal Democrat MP as
paedophile http://www.exaronews.com/articles/5571/three-women-name-former-liberal-democrat-mp-aspaedophile#.Vh4wgUsdkkI.twitter Then there was three
654243921049055236|Wed Oct 14 10:34:40 +0000 2015|@NWPPWycherley @wrexham You did write "hehaviour".
I thought it was a clue:-)
654243753222373381|Wed Oct 14 10:34:00 +0000 2015|@NWPPWycherley @wrexham Anything to do with sexual
activities?
654234495206453248|Wed Oct 14 09:57:13 +0000 2015|Wallpapering today. Which is nice
654234107061358592|Wed Oct 14 09:55:40 +0000 2015|Oh ee ar a, Mellor's been let out. This one is a
total loon. Fair questions but not coming from this stalker https://twitter.com/pennymellor/status/
654026411288719360
654073534185127936|Tue Oct 13 23:17:37 +0000 2015|Except you twats who'll be watching every character
I type to use in you fucked up world of pain and fear. All in your head of course #worms
654073206211518464|Tue Oct 13 23:16:19 +0000 2015|I'll retire now. With a clear clean and
conscientious mind. I'll return to being a hacktivist with venom the morrow. I bid you all goodnite
654072569348362240|Tue Oct 13 23:13:47 +0000 2015|@SammiHamer @IanMcFadyen1966 no
654071628880588800|Tue Oct 13 23:10:03 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: @drlavertyx keep on keeping on
if you have to tweet in your sleep. Wear those bastards down nothing less than they deser…
654071462379261952|Tue Oct 13 23:09:23 +0000 2015|@Kalista63 @IanMcFadyen1966 Have you got a caravan?
Does your mum live in it alone?
654070482078183424|Tue Oct 13 23:05:29 +0000 2015|@Kalista63 @IanMcFadyen1966 Ginger?
654070360200056832|Tue Oct 13 23:05:00 +0000 2015|@Kalista63 @IanMcFadyen1966 Astonishing you can
spell.
654070126497632256|Tue Oct 13 23:04:04 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Lamb or beef? Any back door
invitations? SSShhhhh send me them in dm's. I'm shagged too and need kip. later
654069834213408768|Tue Oct 13 23:02:55 +0000 2015|@Kalista63 @IanMcFadyen1966 hhahahahahahah love it.
Skin up
654069655791882240|Tue Oct 13 23:02:12 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Tee-shirt. I read till I can't
read no more. Then I'm with my pals in another place for at least a few hours.

654069273262997505|Tue Oct 13 23:00:41 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster You mean you're not trained? OMFG
you write better than anyone on the Anglesey Fail. lol They think we're leaving them alone
654068960313348096|Tue Oct 13 22:59:26 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 lol. What's your latest title? I'm
Jans bro who is now a convicted paedo. According to Jamie Millard. Poor chap. #plotgone
654068556611633152|Tue Oct 13 22:57:50 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx but I am a kunt
and you bolloxed
654068374830514176|Tue Oct 13 22:57:07 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 carry on
654068270971101184|Tue Oct 13 22:56:42 +0000 2015|RT @jordiparrker: As if people still have their
profile picture of them kissing their missus, cmon now ye
654068203379945472|Tue Oct 13 22:56:26 +0000 2015|@jordiparrker hahahahahhaahaha changed mine last
month
654068058684846080|Tue Oct 13 22:55:51 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: A bit dark but Fergus is so
clever and so bloody talkative. He always gets his own way in the end. http://fb.me/2oHzXDQr2
654068041815322624|Tue Oct 13 22:55:47 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster pmsl. Made me click and open. See
the power of words. Well done Hil:-)
654067661257748480|Tue Oct 13 22:54:17 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IanMcFadyen1966 if only
654067597340733440|Tue Oct 13 22:54:01 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 dyttoh
654067458790326272|Tue Oct 13 22:53:28 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 but even thanking someone in
public on a public platform is perceived as a weakness by other "users". Quite mad. #fuckem
654067019428573186|Tue Oct 13 22:51:44 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 oh right. &lt;taxi&gt;
654066773835259904|Tue Oct 13 22:50:45 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I blame you for helping me realise
not all on this fucking platform are liars. Most are but not all. For that I thank you
654066525662519296|Tue Oct 13 22:49:46 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx maybe where you
live pal but it's called mahogany madness up here
654066456305532929|Tue Oct 13 22:49:29 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 hahahahahahaha brilliant
654066390308102144|Tue Oct 13 22:49:14 +0000 2015|Did anyone catch the Catch last nite? Proper
fucking humans. No children abused on a trawler.Ever. They would kill and use paedo's for bait.
654065765516185600|Tue Oct 13 22:46:45 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 It's called tango tan. Get with
it.
654065486515277824|Tue Oct 13 22:45:38 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Ponce
654065361843814400|Tue Oct 13 22:45:08 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter fingers crossed. You have an
audience We need feeding or will find another.It's that simple and sad. WWW. click click click
654064976949301251|Tue Oct 13 22:43:37 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 only the colour of their faces
when confronted by a REAL survivor :-)

654064466305396736|Tue Oct 13 22:41:35 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter I, yes that's me, the nutter off
twitter, actually enjoyed it. At least you can write a bit. I'd like to read more from you
654064129444069380|Tue Oct 13 22:40:15 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 MSM or independent on MSM?lol
654063838921363456|Tue Oct 13 22:39:05 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 or fuckwit?(male hack wannabe)
654063758789246976|Tue Oct 13 22:38:46 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Female?
654063719870275584|Tue Oct 13 22:38:37 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Fit?
654063554845372416|Tue Oct 13 22:37:58 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Light at the end of the Observer
tunnel looming. Nothing bagged but something shared today from their side. Hopeful.....ish
654063022902779905|Tue Oct 13 22:35:51 +0000 2015|I can see the change in tweeterage. Not going to
end well. @ExaroNews have a lot to answer for
654062765934542848|Tue Oct 13 22:34:49 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 ships in the night lately bud.
Hope all is well
654062346424483840|Tue Oct 13 22:33:09 +0000 2015|@TillyChurch @roger_mellie366 @TomSkyNews
@Esther9982 Accepted lolololol
654062216984068096|Tue Oct 13 22:32:39 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE toooooooo funny
654062105327443968|Tue Oct 13 22:32:12 +0000 2015|RT @AntonWardPhoto: Night sky farm house. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CROrdE0WIAAGaIX.jpg
654062078626545664|Tue Oct 13 22:32:06 +0000 2015|RT @UNPODENE: I know I said I was off to bed. I'm
Tweeting in my sleep
654061967519449088|Tue Oct 13 22:31:39 +0000 2015|RT @Pornhub: @cagoldberglaw @ma_franks great
feedback thx! We will be making changes to the form, thats gist of the msg at the top http://t…
654061883809497088|Tue Oct 13 22:31:19 +0000 2015|@petergarsden @colinwforster @tom_watson @WilmerMbe
uh oh, here we go. Wilmer is in for it
654061477213655041|Tue Oct 13 22:29:42 +0000 2015|RT @Pornhub: @cagoldberglaw the actual policy is
it's asked to be taken down, we take it down. Nothing to it really.
654061464530079744|Tue Oct 13 22:29:39 +0000 2015|RT @cagoldberglaw: How bout @pornhub issue an
actual policy against #revengeporn for victims to see -- instead of just a fancy press releas…
654045962151837696|Tue Oct 13 21:28:03 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: If the amazing @labisiffre
doesn't deserve a million followers and a blue tick I don't know who does.
Come on @Twitt…
654045879498883072|Tue Oct 13 21:27:43 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 I AM HE MAN
654045479995604992|Tue Oct 13 21:26:08 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @labisiffre @Twitter pmsl
654044145443557376|Tue Oct 13 21:20:50 +0000 2015|@TracyV_45 @TillyChurch @roger_mellie366
@Esther9982 Idiots. Can see you from a mile away. They won't be there when your world collapses
654043165595467776|Tue Oct 13 21:16:56 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales @TNLUK shite

654043089028415488|Tue Oct 13 21:16:38 +0000 2015|@TillyChurch @TracyV_45 @roger_mellie366
@TomSkyNews @Esther9982 ta frigging ra
654042883285209088|Tue Oct 13 21:15:49 +0000 2015|The Equality of Tory Attacks - From Miners to
Doctors, Lawyers and Refugees http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/will-black/the-equality-of-toryatta_b_8281072.html via @HuffPostUKPol
654042691173523456|Tue Oct 13 21:15:03 +0000 2015|@JELENALove72932 pmsl
654037409647198208|Tue Oct 13 20:54:04 +0000 2015|http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/live/football/34060175
We win
654036961875898368|Tue Oct 13 20:52:17 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @TracyV_45 @TomSkyNews
@Esther9982 wtf are you smoking!! Did you type that with your head !!
654036789284487168|Tue Oct 13 20:51:36 +0000 2015|@TillyChurch @roger_mellie366 @TracyV_45
@TomSkyNews @Esther9982 https://companycheck.co.uk/company/06552325/TILLY-CHURCH-LIMITED/summary
654036465412931584|Tue Oct 13 20:50:19 +0000 2015|@TillyChurch @roger_mellie366 @TracyV_45
@TomSkyNews @Esther9982 With the name Tilly Church? Good for a laugh I suppose, nothing else.
654035907566268416|Tue Oct 13 20:48:06 +0000 2015|Witches are deffo on the hunt
654034888308432896|Tue Oct 13 20:44:03 +0000 2015|Ditto Lurch https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/status/
654025011188101121
654034308668203009|Tue Oct 13 20:41:45 +0000 2015|@TillyChurch @roger_mellie366 @TracyV_45
@TomSkyNews @Esther9982 Tilly fucking church? WTF? Go and play elsewhere
654033129112530944|Tue Oct 13 20:37:03 +0000 2015|Time even
654033076117504000|Tue Oct 13 20:36:51 +0000 2015|OH FOR FUCKS SAKE H ANYONE SPOKEN TO THE CHARITY
COMMISSION YET? WILL I HAVE TO DO IT? Tome is better spent u know https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/
status/654025664681656320
654032619131301888|Tue Oct 13 20:35:02 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @WilmerMbe @tara_snow this is my
last word. The overdoses graham, now go away
654032536679653376|Tue Oct 13 20:34:42 +0000 2015|First rule of fight club https://twitter.com/
WilmerMbe/status/654025011188101121
654032400264118272|Tue Oct 13 20:34:10 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @WilmerMbe @tara_snow I'm not about
to get into a confrontation by visiting you, you lied. End of subject. You let me and o…
654031582378991616|Tue Oct 13 20:30:55 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales They know what we don't of course
654031318855065600|Tue Oct 13 20:29:52 +0000 2015|Wales v Andorra (Tue) http://bbc.in/1PcfADS even
when we lose we win
654031079532294144|Tue Oct 13 20:28:55 +0000 2015|@TillyChurch @roger_mellie366 @TracyV_45
@TomSkyNews @Esther9982 As is mine and every one else's who has a fucking brain

654030776363823104|Tue Oct 13 20:27:43 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx found it
654030729924485120|Tue Oct 13 20:27:31 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @xmaseveevil1 @MySweetLandlord
@TomSkyNews Totally agree. She should have not sold her soul to Wilmer, Exaro and Sky …
654030669388099585|Tue Oct 13 20:27:17 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @xmaseveevil1 @MySweetLandlord
@TomSkyNews But not her social media tweets of never meeting an MP !! Her story change…
654030122262073346|Tue Oct 13 20:25:07 +0000 2015|Where is Andorra?
654029902073700352|Tue Oct 13 20:24:14 +0000 2015|WALES ARE WINNING
654029787430809600|Tue Oct 13 20:23:47 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @DarrenCSAS Oh. Shit. Righty ho. I did
wonder. Daz? Fell free to offer your side. Soz Baz
654028998977191936|Tue Oct 13 20:20:39 +0000 2015|I see walls crumbling, façades collapsing and story
unfolding. All this I see from my kitchen.
654027996467200000|Tue Oct 13 20:16:40 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CROS_yiW8AAP8BQ.jpg
654027930255949825|Tue Oct 13 20:16:24 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @DarrenCSAS ah that's a subjective
comment. I help none of the above
654026448420925440|Tue Oct 13 20:10:31 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: Why the ongoing abuse
investigations are so complex https://lnkd.in/dNqzTPs
654026148633034752|Tue Oct 13 20:09:19 +0000 2015|We got one https://twitter.com/smitu_smit64794/
followers Straight to the Lav with only3 followers.Fair play,I'm making a name for myself among&lt;&lt;on purpose these
654025613817323520|Tue Oct 13 20:07:12 +0000 2015|@Inm13 It's term of endearment for the welsh doll.
Honest
654025329892282368|Tue Oct 13 20:06:04 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @DarrenCSAS same as what you mean. I
make no sense of any of it any more. It's all fucked up.
654024004248973312|Tue Oct 13 20:00:48 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @DarrenCSAS What does anyone care?
654023856835969024|Tue Oct 13 20:00:13 +0000 2015|@Inm13 @tom_watson You're not me doll. x&lt;very
very rare
654023663054901248|Tue Oct 13 19:59:27 +0000 2015|@Richard92808342 No need to answer I already know.
You are a product of Exaggero and Lanternino. Think on lad. @prisonerben1&lt;have a word
654023168051515393|Tue Oct 13 19:57:29 +0000 2015|@Richard92808342 any chance you were confined under
lock and key for most of the 70's? You are Richard Kerr I take it from Wilmers posse?
654022824387084288|Tue Oct 13 19:56:07 +0000 2015|@tom_watson @Inm13 Wanker
654021524601577473|Tue Oct 13 19:50:57 +0000 2015|#natsbitchboy get this going for Nat and the
Nation
654021086795943936|Tue Oct 13 19:49:12 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx minus the B

654021004537262080|Tue Oct 13 19:48:53 +0000 2015|Are you dyslectic? TURNCOATCUNT more like https://
twitter.com/WillBlackWriter/status/654019260289806339
654019960176513024|Tue Oct 13 19:44:44 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: @___JS2 @RealNatalieRowe
@George_Osborne vomit. The thought is just too grotesque.makes my vagina close up and cry.
654016385916473344|Tue Oct 13 19:30:32 +0000 2015|How did today's meeting go today Wilmer? Are my
kids safer knowing you are involved with it? I very much doubt it. Shave that fucking tash
654015033215746048|Tue Oct 13 19:25:09 +0000 2015|A badge a day keeps the fuck wit twats who ride on
our backs away http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CROHNO8WUAAFFmF.jpg
654014187769827329|Tue Oct 13 19:21:48 +0000 2015|Caps lock off. Is there such a thing as "ill
informed journalists?" No, just ill informers to the journalists. You feed they eat. #Seagulls
654013685006999553|Tue Oct 13 19:19:48 +0000 2015|@RealNatalieRowe SWEET
654013654740897792|Tue Oct 13 19:19:40 +0000 2015|RT @RealNatalieRowe: @drlavertyx @George_Osborne Me
bitch. Osborne shitting his pants 👋
654013582435307520|Tue Oct 13 19:19:23 +0000 2015|Wanna hear a real genuine survivor of years of
neglect and abuse(non sexual) FUCK THE FUCK OFF YOU FUCKING HACKIMINAL BASTARDS. &lt;KETTLE ON&gt;
654013100283293696|Tue Oct 13 19:17:28 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @Telegraph "YOU HAVE REACHED YOUR FREE
ARTICLE LIMIT"&lt;&lt;I got this. haahahaha toilet paper of the past. Cat litter(not mine)of future
654012703078510592|Tue Oct 13 19:15:54 +0000 2015|FFS this will stop all paedo hurting all children.
Sad state of affairs https://twitter.com/___JS2/status/654011606737809408
654012505283526657|Tue Oct 13 19:15:06 +0000 2015|@RealNatalieRowe @George_Osborne Oooh bitchy
654012320075661312|Tue Oct 13 19:14:22 +0000 2015|@___JS2 hahahaha they're hotels are known for the
quiet rooms, down the back, in the dark.
654012046535696386|Tue Oct 13 19:13:17 +0000 2015|@___JS2 pmsl. Some can't even use twitter to
investigate twitter crimes. Laughing stock
654011876238565377|Tue Oct 13 19:12:36 +0000 2015|@samzara79 @gojam_i_am &lt;cough&gt; easy tigers.
654011322187837441|Tue Oct 13 19:10:24 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @Esther9982 Are you happy with
this ? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPwmFTdXAAATkt2.png
654009899853172736|Tue Oct 13 19:04:45 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales Poor fucker. Killed and ruined
reputation all in one inquest. Good ole nwp
654009716994101249|Tue Oct 13 19:04:02 +0000 2015|RT @brianredfern: @drlavertyx Oh it was you I
accidentally followed while scrolling lol
654009688363782144|Tue Oct 13 19:03:55 +0000 2015|@brianredfern hahahahaha twat

654009623146569728|Tue Oct 13 19:03:39 +0000 2015|I got this sent to me this week. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CROCOqWWcAAgZXr.jpg
654008745421357056|Tue Oct 13 19:00:10 +0000 2015|@brianredfern the follow from a welshman always
deserves a HIGH not hi five.
654008585312186368|Tue Oct 13 18:59:32 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @drlavertyx look we don't agree on
some stuff but I think we both agree it's not safe to speak to police, media, survivors …
654006056448880640|Tue Oct 13 18:49:29 +0000 2015|If Mar Watts thinks there's a "civil war" at the
BBC he's a dick. I bet he's never had a fight involving physical pain ever. Civil wars hurt
654005135308419073|Tue Oct 13 18:45:49 +0000 2015|@___JS2 er...............soz. I don't see none of
them knobs. The one in cuffs just shares MSM shite all day. Not the best educated
654004835310792704|Tue Oct 13 18:44:38 +0000 2015|@brianredfern Hi five Bri.
654004703458643968|Tue Oct 13 18:44:06 +0000 2015|Is it on sale? 2 for the price of 6? lol https://
twitter.com/beckz0rz/status/653999155921166336
654004496373256192|Tue Oct 13 18:43:17 +0000 2015|FFS. Since when was this one qualified to advise
anyone.As an experienced campaigner I advise all to avoid. #danger https://twitter.com/Esther9982/
status/654003333989036032
654003521268908033|Tue Oct 13 18:39:24 +0000 2015|Is Richard Kerr on-line?
654003344801984512|Tue Oct 13 18:38:42 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @roger_mellie366 @WilmerMbe
@tara_snow will do, they should all hang their heads in shame
654000812990050305|Tue Oct 13 18:28:39 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: I think all we can do as survivors
is survive and make sure the next generation has it better than us. Trust absolutely no …
654000684703064065|Tue Oct 13 18:28:08 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Ah the usual. Nothing
653997737696985089|Tue Oct 13 18:16:26 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 @georgegalloway @RT_sputnik
@roger_mellie366 fuck off
653997699117789184|Tue Oct 13 18:16:16 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: Where's Wattsy ? http://wp.me/
p2qaUb-6iL via @gojam_i_am Bit like find Wally. New Brighton perhaps :-))
653993646447063041|Tue Oct 13 18:00:10 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: I love all the truth news sites
popping up and linking. It's killing the msm. Expect twitter debasement soon
653992925228089344|Tue Oct 13 17:57:18 +0000 2015|Silly Calls Made To North Wales Police &amp; Others
2015 https://youtu.be/pkVCb-CDxUY
hahahahaahhahahahahaha
653991984105975808|Tue Oct 13 17:53:34 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: If this isn't political why did Liz
Davies speak out against Jeremy corbyn before the leadership election
653991704803065857|Tue Oct 13 17:52:27 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @DarrenCSAS @WilmerMbe
@tara_snow Unfortunately Darren you are seeing the true 2 faced hypocricy of Graham Wilmer. Yo…

653991632279339008|Tue Oct 13 17:52:10 +0000 2015|https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo
THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS
TO SURVIVORS WHO THINK THE MEDIA SUPPORT THEM. SHARE IT AND SHARE AGAIN. ALL BEEN DONE BEFORE
653991220616765441|Tue Oct 13 17:50:32 +0000 2015|Ha what a pathetic cunt of a troll. Sharing the
Mirror over and over. And other stories that mean fuck all to anyone anywhere. #truecolours
653990779426340864|Tue Oct 13 17:48:47 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: I don't think survivors can trust
anyone ever again, sad as it is, it's time to face up to reality guys. Stay safe and sile…
653990734949974017|Tue Oct 13 17:48:36 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @Zoompad @msparsley @MellowOchre
@ExaroNews they aren't interested in helping us, we are caught in a political game and use…
653990357617758209|Tue Oct 13 17:47:06 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @Zoompad @msparsley @MellowOchre
@ExaroNews yes they will, they exploited, manipulated and coerced me badly Then made money…
653990323362861056|Tue Oct 13 17:46:58 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @Zoompad @msparsley @MellowOchre
@ExaroNews exaro won't listen, they don't care about abused children at all
653990288101371904|Tue Oct 13 17:46:49 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: One fact, Dr Liz Davies told
Richard, a survivor that his children would be taken if he made a statement. There's a tape wi…
653990133595774977|Tue Oct 13 17:46:13 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: Remember what happened to me, Liz
Davies had a hand in that, avoid police and media all survivors
653989497441492992|Tue Oct 13 17:43:41 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: Can survivors be aware that you
cannot trust Liz Davies or the journalist Eileen Fairweather, both playing games with us all
653988376459255808|Tue Oct 13 17:39:14 +0000 2015|@MarkLewisLawyer Fancy a challenge? I've got one
for you. We all need them to keep us on our feet. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3limeZ8Flxo
thoughts welcome
653979800466550785|Tue Oct 13 17:05:09 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: After the last few weeks I advise
all survivors to stay away from @ExaroNews and the media in general.
653979318314475520|Tue Oct 13 17:03:14 +0000 2015|I am NOT alone http://wp.me/p6h0tu-zr
653967831420289024|Tue Oct 13 16:17:35 +0000 2015|Approaching Lady Macur for my police statements
without informing me. Did you expect her to hand them over?@observer Some folk never learn
653966997181607936|Tue Oct 13 16:14:16 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 ows pa?
653966895239008256|Tue Oct 13 16:13:52 +0000 2015|RT @samueltipping: Tuesday fight night; Morrisons
security guard .vs. 3 Wrexham crack heads
653965863050153984|Tue Oct 13 16:09:46 +0000 2015|Umm, have you checked any history here Sue? You're
close to the mark https://twitter.com/shinybluedress/status/653910433569632256
653963806943649792|Tue Oct 13 16:01:36 +0000 2015|Exaro has created nothing but misery and confusion.
It's time for it to shut up. http://barristerblogger.com/2015/10/13/exaro-has-created-nothing-butmisery-and-confusion-its-time-for-it-to-shut-up/ via @barristerblog

653961918097588224|Tue Oct 13 15:54:05 +0000 2015|RT @MellowOchre: stillno sign of the JUSTICE
ExaroNews is fighting for, either, Darren. Did YOU get justice? https://twitter.com/DarrenCSAS/
status/653951438935166976
653958158528978945|Tue Oct 13 15:39:09 +0000 2015|Make your mental mind up She did or she didn't? You
don't know do you? You are cuckoo https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/status/653204877833801729 RE
https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/status/653202518625906689
653957059789082626|Tue Oct 13 15:34:47 +0000 2015|1 fav Wilmer. Are you getting it yet? Your fight is
one you fight alone. You have no support. Not a jot. https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/status/
653255843895451648
653956625410191360|Tue Oct 13 15:33:04 +0000 2015|Idiot alert. Trust me when I say I'm very
interested in your activities. Especially the paedophile you housed bit. https://twitter.com/
WilmerMbe/status/653662399392804864
653955837099134976|Tue Oct 13 15:29:56 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @MellowOchre @ExaroNews no mate I
got screwed over by exaro, police and Wilmer it seems, left broken and destroyed by them …
653955806019325952|Tue Oct 13 15:29:48 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @ExaroNews still no paperwork
returned I see. Still no sign of the independent counsel or you offered either. Liars and con…
653955778278256640|Tue Oct 13 15:29:42 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @WilmerMbe didn't you even speak to
police behind my back and with @ExaroNews
653955762205683712|Tue Oct 13 15:29:38 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @WilmerMbe I practically begged for
support and still you gave nothing. Not even a phone call in the end. You lied in @exar…
653955730731597825|Tue Oct 13 15:29:30 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @WilmerMbe @tara_snow then you tell
exaro news you are supporting me, no way should you be meeting safeguarding officials, …
653955689811939328|Tue Oct 13 15:29:21 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @WilmerMbe @tara_snow let's be
clear your actions in not supporting etc led to some low moments for me
653955660078563328|Tue Oct 13 15:29:13 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @WilmerMbe @tara_snow I don't think
so graham, I asked for support and you wouldn't even return calls. Then you told media …
653944727646130176|Tue Oct 13 14:45:47 +0000 2015|Start date for three week bin collections in
Caernarfon, Bangor and Bethesda announced http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/startdate-three-week-bin-10252023#ICID=sharebar_twitter
653924103733293056|Tue Oct 13 13:23:50 +0000 2015|Ambulances have been summoned on previous
occasions. Immediately after necking a few pills.
653922852266242050|Tue Oct 13 13:18:51 +0000 2015|Just watch
653922811166203905|Tue Oct 13 13:18:42 +0000 2015|2&gt; and everyone concerned with it will tweet
good luck/get well. Then the lies will slip out over a short period. Hidden in the news by MSM

653922500221497344|Tue Oct 13 13:17:28 +0000 2015|There'll be a half hearted attempt at suicide soon.
There's enough attention aiming that way to justify it. Then the swooning will follow&gt;&gt;&gt;
653921591718449152|Tue Oct 13 13:13:51 +0000 2015|See what ITV hack deems as "BLOCKBUSTER STUFF"
https://twitter.com/PaulBrandITV/status/653906656812789760 I'm not making this up I swear
653921176369152002|Tue Oct 13 13:12:12 +0000 2015|Local newspapers are the tentacles of the state
monster.It reaches into your door without your permission. Estate agents and car sales front
653919100557770753|Tue Oct 13 13:03:57 +0000 2015|Secretary of State for Wales Paul Murphy&lt;LABOUR.
Apologies mean nothing when they are given by MP's. Shameful lies https://youtu.be/nmfyvtV7XXE
653917834888781824|Tue Oct 13 12:58:55 +0000 2015|You know me lol https://twitter.com/StarSparkle_UK/
status/653917556387004416
653917712587091969|Tue Oct 13 12:58:26 +0000 2015|+BREAKING NEWS+ Not a single MP can piss standing
up without dribbling 100ml of piss when tucking their dicks away ITV PAUL BRAND EXCLUSIVE
653916239404879873|Tue Oct 13 12:52:35 +0000 2015|Aye https://twitter.com/UNPODENE/status/
653916111206002688
653916150296936448|Tue Oct 13 12:52:14 +0000 2015|ITV Hack goes off in a huff when asked to name
source of bullshit story. They don't make them like they used to. https://twitter.com/PaulBrandITV/
status/653912686221238272
653915559931846656|Tue Oct 13 12:49:53 +0000 2015|@StarSparkle_UK @PaulBrandITV @analiensaturn
@maynon2013 blocked me. Poops
653914499154604033|Tue Oct 13 12:45:40 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn you can take the hack of the
language but the language stays......." a close source" told me so.
653913790015217664|Tue Oct 13 12:42:51 +0000 2015|Learned difficultus https://twitter.com/UNPODENE/
status/653913668283965440
653913644254760961|Tue Oct 13 12:42:16 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE @analiensaturn @PaulBrandITV @maynon2013
lol.
653913330629931008|Tue Oct 13 12:41:01 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @UNPODENE @PaulBrandITV @maynon2013
is that a first?lol
653913258550784000|Tue Oct 13 12:40:44 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn Same old shit from these Newcastle
trained wankers
653913137746415616|Tue Oct 13 12:40:15 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: An mp told me before he died ha
hum An mp told me before he died but none of it can be verified ha hum titty bum
653912578968694785|Tue Oct 13 12:38:02 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @UNPODENE @PaulBrandITV @maynon2013
Imagine saying that to someone in real life? Nose bleed would feature.

653906689675128832|Tue Oct 13 12:14:38 +0000 2015|Danny Cohen pmsl at this quiet back door exit.
Never banked on trending did you Danny Boy. New media missing nothing.
653906182374080512|Tue Oct 13 12:12:37 +0000 2015|#dannycohen knows how to exit on the quiet doesn't
he?
653898520513146880|Tue Oct 13 11:42:10 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: ARE #FB #MCCANN GANGSTERS &amp;
#MCCANN SHEEP ENJOYING WATCHING @zampos being called a diddler as much you enjoy calling @dr…
653895824112525312|Tue Oct 13 11:31:27 +0000 2015|BBC News - BBC's director of television Danny Cohen
stands down http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-34514707 byeeeeeeeee
653886014994427904|Tue Oct 13 10:52:29 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Where’s Wattsy ? https://
theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/10/13/wheres-wattsy http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRMQFcuVAAAG8q_.png
653885884723535872|Tue Oct 13 10:51:58 +0000 2015|@Mousehole1 Her words not mine
653885644008239104|Tue Oct 13 10:51:00 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Wales led the way!!....
#GetOverItTightWads #YourSavingThePlanet http://fb.me/4tPs1iCrm
653885420204355584|Tue Oct 13 10:50:07 +0000 2015|@Mousehole1 But Baker states he wasn't a MP at the
time. "I've never met a politician" and all that.
653884452154798080|Tue Oct 13 10:46:16 +0000 2015|@Renegade_Truth @Conservatives @babstarz And if
Labour had their way. It's not confined to the blue corner I can assure you.
653884264258359296|Tue Oct 13 10:45:31 +0000 2015|@Mousehole1 2&gt;this is causing me to question
more than usual.
653884142489333760|Tue Oct 13 10:45:02 +0000 2015|@Mousehole1 mmm. Very young to be elected. If he
had been of course. Something's not sitting quite right. I have decades of knowledge but..&gt;
653883659624284160|Tue Oct 13 10:43:07 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @ian_pace Given that Merseyside
Police are involved can we assume this has something to do with the Lantern Project? @to…
653882943778222080|Tue Oct 13 10:40:17 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I like Byline.
653882317094653952|Tue Oct 13 10:37:47 +0000 2015|55 yr old questioned about Baker's
allegations????????????? 50 fucking 5!!! How old would he have to have been then?
653880954377908224|Tue Oct 13 10:32:22 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx SO pleased when the
#csa panel was disbanded, I did NOT approve of the way the panel was chosen AT ALL #Brit…
653880903526162432|Tue Oct 13 10:32:10 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966 Only a
fool could see this was not political motivated
653880770243788800|Tue Oct 13 10:31:38 +0000 2015|The same accounts are shining through on the hash
tag. He's got a small army of publicists and they are busy busy busy. Tweeting and FB ing
653880391426830336|Tue Oct 13 10:30:08 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE You're intelligent enough to know the
answer to that. He's an overweight, expenses loving MP. Part of the village that is Wesmster

653879052848246784|Tue Oct 13 10:24:49 +0000 2015|Dear Tom Watsyaname. Your body fat is eating you
away. I foresee a big heart attack taking you from this world.
653878430006689792|Tue Oct 13 10:22:20 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx Something that
didn't cover him in glory ?? Tom does do a lot of blocking when asked questions he doesn't…
653878382472638464|Tue Oct 13 10:22:09 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966 Many
contacted local MPs I don't remember any bringing CSA to light unless it involved VIPs
653878312318668800|Tue Oct 13 10:21:52 +0000 2015|fat twat of a victim jockey! #SupportTomWatson My
arse https://twitter.com/samzara79/status/653874794291679233
653703353197821952|Mon Oct 12 22:46:39 +0000 2015|Such a travesty seeing all the sheep being herded
by the MSM shepherds.....AGAIN and AGAIN. #SupportTomWatson Bah bah bleat bleat
653701440213504001|Mon Oct 12 22:39:03 +0000 2015|RT @turner_kevin: @FatTabby76 @CoombesMostyn
@UKLabour @drlavertyx judging by reports of the PLP meeting tonight they want him gone..hang h…
653700926474190848|Mon Oct 12 22:37:00 +0000 2015|"such a brave man" I think I'll call it a day.
Twitter is suffering an attack of tomwatachosis. Sad but revealing tweets. Idiots
653700370175238146|Mon Oct 12 22:34:48 +0000 2015|RT @FatTabby76: Tom has nothing to apologise for,
why hasn't a single @UKLabour MP spoken up? #SupportTomWatson https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/
653698747478712320
653700201828458496|Mon Oct 12 22:34:07 +0000 2015|Never go with the flow, you'll end up buried in a
heap of shit. Fuck #TomWatson. Fuck MP's and fuck victim jockeys too. Survivor=commodity
653699663904829440|Mon Oct 12 22:31:59 +0000 2015|How many victims who were abused as kids but who
weren't VIP abused did Tom mention? Er.get back to me on that. #headline #SupportTomWatson
653698747478712320|Mon Oct 12 22:28:21 +0000 2015|#SupportTomWatson Be nice if Toms colleagues
showed a bit of public support wouldn't it? I've not had sight of one MP sharing his support
653697451476557824|Mon Oct 12 22:23:12 +0000 2015|#SupportTomWatson Did Watson manage to work Graham
Wilmer onto the original panel? Just as well it was disbanded. Wilmer's got form. Google
653696287867539457|Mon Oct 12 22:18:34 +0000 2015|@YetDew Wouldn't surprise me. I have a few of them
sort who like to try to ruin the lives of others on my case on a daily basis. Nay matter
653691510458855424|Mon Oct 12 21:59:35 +0000 2015|@YetDew The block is always a good indicator of the
blockers reluctance to engage. It's as if he knew who who I was from the outset.
653690394287472644|Mon Oct 12 21:55:09 +0000 2015|@YetDew I challenged him abt what he was attempting
2 do with survivors stories/lives.He didn't like it.I knew then what all are finding out
653689009521209344|Mon Oct 12 21:49:39 +0000 2015|Not expecting any answers. #SupportTomWatson
653688743413592064|Mon Oct 12 21:48:36 +0000 2015|RT @BBCScot2015: Also tonight: we'll have a special
report on allegations of historical sexual abuse in the Roman Catholic Church #Scotland…

653688622252695553|Mon Oct 12 21:48:07 +0000 2015|@realperidot54 &lt;cough&gt; http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CRJeUT5WcAES2Ld.jpg
653682224991240193|Mon Oct 12 21:22:41 +0000 2015|#SupportTomWatson Ask yourselves this: If Tom
blocked Darren in 2013, what did Darren say to get himself blocked? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CRJYhO5WcAA-GiM.jpg
653648821088600064|Mon Oct 12 19:09:57 +0000 2015|Seriously needs a visit. https://twitter.com/
tara_snow/status/653648433597796352
653647609249333248|Mon Oct 12 19:05:08 +0000 2015|RT @dailypostwales: Writer @GeorgeMonbiot slams
April Jones internet trolls http://bit.ly/1hAaB18 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRH8h5yXAAAq1xL.jpg
653640163743113216|Mon Oct 12 18:35:33 +0000 2015|@Katagelophobia&lt;&lt;Gone
653638512487596032|Mon Oct 12 18:29:00 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx what does it feel like
being watched by the watchers? they must fear something @realperidot54
653636615601041408|Mon Oct 12 18:21:27 +0000 2015|Previously on The eXaro Factor ... http://wp.me/
p6h0tu-zf via @wordpressdotcom
653636099672264704|Mon Oct 12 18:19:24 +0000 2015|BBC News - Roman Catholic priest gave £10,000 to
alleged abuse victim http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-highlands-islands-34504729 A third man
has come forward.
653635683492470784|Mon Oct 12 18:17:45 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: BBC News - Retired priest gave
alleged abuse victim £10,000 cheque http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-34509835
653635587002470400|Mon Oct 12 18:17:22 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK 's sister represented
this one a while back http://ukscblog.com/new-judgment-assange-v-the-swedish-judicialauthority-2012-uksc-22/
653634532214706181|Mon Oct 12 18:13:11 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx I now have lots of pics f this fella.
Cheers ears
653629269520850945|Mon Oct 12 17:52:16 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: North Wales: New Specialist Police
Team to Target Child Sexual Exploitation. #CSE http://www.newsnorthwales.co.uk/news/153674/newspecialist-police-team-to-target-child-sexual-exploitation-in-north-wales.aspx http://t.co/0ef2…
653625597487370240|Mon Oct 12 17:37:40 +0000 2015|https://www.google.co.uk/search?
q=haggyjamie&oq=haggyjamie&aqs=chrome..
69i57j69i60&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8#q=haggyjamie&filter=0 Game on.
653619115798736896|Mon Oct 12 17:11:55 +0000 2015|RT @YoufeckingIdiot: Chuck Norris doesn't play
Super Mario Bros, Chuck Norris only plays... http://pbs.twimg.com/ext_tw_video_thumb/
652431573749469184/pu/img/PvImeHQxnugE-Fq_.jpg

653618291727052800|Mon Oct 12 17:08:39 +0000 2015|Check out ukcsapt s profile on @eBay and see their
favourite finds and more: http://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/ukcsapt?roken=cUgayN via @eBay_UK NO tee-shirts?
Odd
653617898959826944|Mon Oct 12 17:07:05 +0000 2015|http://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/ukcsapt?
_trksid=p2047675.l2559 Last time it was tee-shirts "please help us raise funds and show your
support" https://www.tboom.co.uk/ukcsapt2 #teampout
653617183692562432|Mon Oct 12 17:04:14 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @drlavertyx @MikeandMungo
@rockpool8 Asked if the two men were lying about the abuse claims, Fr Moore said: "No, they'…
653612953929912320|Mon Oct 12 16:47:26 +0000 2015|RT @BBCScotlandNews: Roman Catholic priest gave
£10,000 to alleged abuse victim, BBC Scotland reveals http://bbc.in/1K4iNO0 http://t.co/eZ…
653610264387026944|Mon Oct 12 16:36:45 +0000 2015|hee hee http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CRIXElPWEAA83F1.jpg
653609924191256576|Mon Oct 12 16:35:24 +0000 2015|RT @dailypostwales: Former Bangor City FC press
officer accused of raping girl: http://bit.ly/1OtUMYn http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRIWa6vUkAAXtc5.jpg
653587793051054085|Mon Oct 12 15:07:27 +0000 2015|I'd love a picture of this fella who calls me a
"convicted paedophile". #smile James Edward Millard - ubertroll http://wp.me/p6h0tu-zb
653583061389590529|Mon Oct 12 14:48:39 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @drlavertyx well said about time
someone with guts did :) x
653583049356132352|Mon Oct 12 14:48:36 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @drlavertyx well know survivors
agencies have removed links from GW and lantern project thay no longer want any connections…
653583040338374657|Mon Oct 12 14:48:34 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @drlavertyx If anyone needs
investigating its GW !
653579122308947968|Mon Oct 12 14:33:00 +0000 2015|Dr Jerome Booth Exaro's Money Man Comes Out of
Hiding.: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-c8 Bringing out the big guns? It's over. Subliminal your fired
653578633739563009|Mon Oct 12 14:31:03 +0000 2015|Dr Jerome Booth Exaro’s Money Man Comes Out
of Hiding. https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/10/12/dr-jerome-booth-exaros-money-man-comes-out-ofhiding
653573530420908032|Mon Oct 12 14:10:47 +0000 2015|An Open Letter to Graham Wilmer http://wp.me/
p6h0tu-z5
653569609702973440|Mon Oct 12 13:55:12 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: ALL #FB #MCCAN GANG-STALKERS
KNEW THE INFO RE @drlavertyx and other abuse victims was BOLLOX YOU KNEW NOT TO CIRCULATE …
653568280972644352|Mon Oct 12 13:49:55 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Fkn Nora! :-)) 8 fkn
YEARS these fkrs have been making accts up just to stab me in the back! &gt; EIGHT YEARS! …

653568228342542336|Mon Oct 12 13:49:43 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx STROLL ON Darren!
Even if us two fall out over who has the biggest fishing rod, I'll still stand as a witnes…
653566770465386496|Mon Oct 12 13:43:55 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: After leading VIP paedophiles
investigation, website Exaro itself faces media scrutiny and criticism http://t.co/JNA2LU01…
653566605666983936|Mon Oct 12 13:43:16 +0000 2015|RT @DinoNocivelli: "Revenge porn": 175 cases
reported to police in six months http://gu.com/p/4d5kj/stw
653565796577353729|Mon Oct 12 13:40:03 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @ChickEll They're fkng with me
today coz they know ricorees faces JAIL for calling @drlavertyx et al, rapists nonces &amp;se…
653556061174108160|Mon Oct 12 13:01:22 +0000 2015|@DBayntonPower @YouTube pmsl.....that'd be me.
Dropboxing to Speedy as I write
653555840276910080|Mon Oct 12 13:00:29 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @PaulineMBarten @lizmackean
@mandatenow @drlavertyx @chunkymark CSA simply scoring points, our trauma a soap opera htt…
653546996700200961|Mon Oct 12 12:25:20 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE When they realise you're not appearing
and hold a qualification their guards slip every so often. Now that is very entertaining
653546680667762688|Mon Oct 12 12:24:05 +0000 2015|RT @UNPODENE: @drlavertyx True. Think on those who
look down on those in Ivory Towers. To them we're insects for whom they can't be arsed t…
653545716007219200|Mon Oct 12 12:20:15 +0000 2015|@realperidot54 He is funny isn't he? Scottish but
funny. Take a chill pill dear. Satire is available while stocks last.
653545259427868672|Mon Oct 12 12:18:26 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE I've spent 100 of hrs in the courts. I'm
fascinated by the difference in human behaviour. So different to the real world outside
653543451628302336|Mon Oct 12 12:11:15 +0000 2015|RT @UNPODENE: @drlavertyx They've removed their
emotion chip. They can't feel like us. This piece talks about the Grinch-lawyer http://t.co…
653543361425633280|Mon Oct 12 12:10:54 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE Enjoyed that. Good similes
653540475073392640|Mon Oct 12 11:59:26 +0000 2015|Unless you're familiar with the court environs
you'll never know how intimidating those QC's can be. Very polite with it. Like executioners
653539855415255040|Mon Oct 12 11:56:58 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Please sign this.....If this
goes ahead threats will be made to the railways and jobs nationally!!! http://t.co/Aqjrr49A…
653539732786429952|Mon Oct 12 11:56:29 +0000 2015|So @ExaroNews are being sued by an MP? Witnesses
will be cross examined like they've never been before. Much more than hackinmals ever asked
653538179383955456|Mon Oct 12 11:50:18 +0000 2015|Masks are dropping daily. Fakers are being outed
daily. Those who've ruined the collectivism of csa survivors are dwindling on social media
653537413692846080|Mon Oct 12 11:47:16 +0000 2015|Why didn't I lie about my time as a youngster in
the care system? Because I knew then it would have come back to haunt me. It never has #

653536638124093440|Mon Oct 12 11:44:11 +0000 2015|RT @DAaronovitch: @Esther9982 Candidly I'm not sure
I believe this story. The last thing u do after a serious attempt is go on national med…
653529154189717504|Mon Oct 12 11:14:27 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: @DarrenCSAS @Real_IWTT_Ringo @s9tmt
@drlavertyx He just need good people round him who care and that he can trust stick with…
653519712085745664|Mon Oct 12 10:36:55 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @roger_mellie366 you know its a known
troll, finding you are blocked from acc you have never had interaction with @IanMcFadyen1…
653519701616816128|Mon Oct 12 10:36:53 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @___JS2 @IanMcFadyen1966
Strange that isn't it ;-))
653519669517795328|Mon Oct 12 10:36:45 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @roger_mellie366 not when you know how
they work, its pathetic to be honest, its now attacking @DRLavertyx big fail @IanMcFadye…
653519644171599872|Mon Oct 12 10:36:39 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @___JS2 @drlavertyx
@IanMcFadyen1966 Shows a desperation imo. Divert, spread and throw BS and hope some sticks. Yeah,…
653519610063491072|Mon Oct 12 10:36:31 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @roger_mellie366 you have watched this
guys other accounts so know how dangerous he is @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966
653519568594407424|Mon Oct 12 10:36:21 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @___JS2 @drlavertyx
@IanMcFadyen1966 oh yes. Same old. They actually make me laugh. So obvious and think they are bei…
653507601255301120|Mon Oct 12 09:48:48 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @tara_snow @MailOnline @Cahalan
Doubt it.
653506148037992449|Mon Oct 12 09:43:01 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @MailOnline @Cahalan You expect me
to know what happens at the Mail at 3am? I might know a lot but I have limitations Col
653505328559091712|Mon Oct 12 09:39:46 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @TracyV_45 @IanMcFadyen1966
&gt;&gt;&gt;Scambusters999 a very sick individual has stalked MWT for more than a year @DarrenCSAS
@drlavert…
653504876232724480|Mon Oct 12 09:37:58 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Oi! You despicable fkrs on
#McCann who cheer on the poulton-papa-outlaw-posse/ LOQK what YOU &amp; YOUR ILK cause &gt; http://t…
653504229282344961|Mon Oct 12 09:35:24 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @MailOnline dunno what you're on
about
653498022119243776|Mon Oct 12 09:10:44 +0000 2015|@MailOnline I know the feeling
653497679897604096|Mon Oct 12 09:09:22 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8 @DavidRoseUK @DelhiDean @observer
It's 12/10/15. When is this meeting going to happen? https://twitter.com/Scambusters999/status/
653416020011560960
653495668187770880|Mon Oct 12 09:01:23 +0000 2015|My life has been shattered by bogus rape claim,
says ex-MP http://dailym.ai/1R4yo5r via @MailOnline

653495444765544448|Mon Oct 12 09:00:30 +0000 2015|RT @dailypostwales: April Jones' mum has 'had
enough' after messages blame her for five-year-old's murder http://bit.ly/1OuV8wo http://t.c…
653323861585457152|Sun Oct 11 21:38:41 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: So the man who used Twitter to
boost his campaign ! Has not tweeted to defend his position ? @tom_watson? hmm
653323806442979328|Sun Oct 11 21:38:28 +0000 2015|Wilmer et al https://twitter.com/BigStuff1889/
status/653319528831676416
653322874904793088|Sun Oct 11 21:34:46 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK @suzanne_moore @DPJHodges Looking
forward to seeing you
653322420711985153|Sun Oct 11 21:32:57 +0000 2015|Wilmer fucking MBE et al. Your recent online
escapades are evidencing a Savile approach to the cause I fight for. You will be outed.#nowthen
653321359972544512|Sun Oct 11 21:28:44 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @IanMcFadyen1966 pmsl. Heading for the
edge of a cliff? Poor ugly thing.
653319039033430016|Sun Oct 11 21:19:31 +0000 2015|@s9tmt @Real_IWTT_Ringo @DarrenCSAS Ringo who?lol
653318752264658944|Sun Oct 11 21:18:23 +0000 2015|RT @heartsetonlivin: @drlavertyx You're right, it
has to be said. Too many are willing to look the other way and need a reality check.
653310957582684160|Sun Oct 11 20:47:24 +0000 2015|@s9tmt @Real_IWTT_Ringo @DarrenCSAS who?
653310896962449408|Sun Oct 11 20:47:10 +0000 2015|Sit back enjoy your wine+tv on a quiet Sunday
night.There's a kid being abused somewhere. Sorry to make you think but hey ho.#reallife
653310158794280960|Sun Oct 11 20:44:14 +0000 2015|@Real_IWTT_Ringo @DarrenCSAS @s9tmt 999
653310105572802560|Sun Oct 11 20:44:01 +0000 2015|RT @CarbonumJist: @drlavertyx ... Another great
#PaintedChariot ...! :) ... Beautiful crowd.... Cheers! ... #PLUR :)
653309945396494336|Sun Oct 11 20:43:23 +0000 2015|@CharliDavis2 @DarrenCSAS no they don't. Very few
really care about even fewer. See how many rt you for a start.They believe you are a liar
653309508966555648|Sun Oct 11 20:41:39 +0000 2015|@Real_IWTT_Ringo @DarrenCSAS @s9tmt Phone them
yourself IWTT. Ask why you have issues revealing your ID on social media. #helpavailable
653309115947745280|Sun Oct 11 20:40:05 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @Real_IWTT_Ringo @s9tmt @drlavertyx
for crying out loud, I don't need the Samaritans, I'm not suicidal
653308805816655872|Sun Oct 11 20:38:51 +0000 2015|@CarbonumJist Just beyond words dood.
653274885523931139|Sun Oct 11 18:24:04 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @drlavertyx Exaro didn't plan on me
refusing to play along
653274860077084672|Sun Oct 11 18:23:58 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS 2 them you're a commodity.Being a human
tends to fuck up their plan. Ah well it is what it is. Media v Survivors. We win period
653274234756710400|Sun Oct 11 18:21:29 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @drlavertyx no one should trust
them, or the police or support projects

653274029911068672|Sun Oct 11 18:20:40 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS Cheap at hafl the price if you manage
to make it onto Panorama Daz.Well planned but not planned out.
653273723559116800|Sun Oct 11 18:19:27 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @drlavertyx the public need to
know. Exaro wasted countless police and NHS hours as well
653273685713924096|Sun Oct 11 18:19:18 +0000 2015|@zante03 @Neil_Wilby @analiensaturn as you do
653273556999086080|Sun Oct 11 18:18:47 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS and I honoured it. That's the
difference see Jo Public. You watch and we do.
653273383929520129|Sun Oct 11 18:18:06 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS Fuckers try anything at the end of the
day. Not sure if public know they tried to have you sectioned Daz. I did. You ask 4 quiet
653272921486573568|Sun Oct 11 18:16:16 +0000 2015|@zante03 @Neil_Wilby @analiensaturn Who knows? It's
twitter. Take it as you like. I'm all out of explaining.
653271805910753280|Sun Oct 11 18:11:50 +0000 2015|@Neil_Wilby @analiensaturn cough nob ead. Watts is
history in a few months. Sly, underhanded wannabe John Simpson/Sandy Gall. NO FING CHANCE
653271192518938624|Sun Oct 11 18:09:24 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS So you need an independent support
system. Away from social media and the MSM. Time out doctors. I don't know you so up to you
653270659972395008|Sun Oct 11 18:07:17 +0000 2015|Twitter could never make you feel like you were
among 300 others and not a cross word would be said.That was me last nite. #Celtsareclose
653269578169118720|Sun Oct 11 18:02:59 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS You rattled some cages. Expect more
shit. Personally I think you're past is irrelevant. Others however, will use it as a weapon
653269145258205184|Sun Oct 11 18:01:16 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @drlavertyx exalt created this
Twitter account. I've changed password. Was Exaro who suggested I go on, no reason to lie ab…
653247792824123393|Sun Oct 11 16:36:25 +0000 2015|Who created the account Daz? https://twitter.com/
DarrenCSAS/status/653247068941758464
653247250769014784|Sun Oct 11 16:34:15 +0000 2015|@CarbonumJist https://www.facebook.com/dazlav/
videos/10153590440062159/
653246270132350976|Sun Oct 11 16:30:22 +0000 2015|https://www.facebook.com/dazlav/videos/
10153590440062159/
653240306628956160|Sun Oct 11 16:06:40 +0000 2015|Recovery position all day, i.e Coffee, Red Bull,
shandy, Sunday lunch and now to read Simon Scarrow until I fall to sleep.Tribal dance night
653238457532346368|Sun Oct 11 15:59:19 +0000 2015|Quack Quack, And They All Fell Down http://wp.me/
p2Q3iG-k3
OH&lt;&lt;&lt;pathetic specimen.
652858852329828353|Sat Oct 10 14:50:54 +0000 2015|#Journoffenders &lt;neologism #Hackiminals
&lt;neologism #scribelsists
&lt;neologism

652852645149937665|Sat Oct 10 14:26:14 +0000 2015|The Wheels are off the Wagon http://wp.me/p6h0tu-yO
via @wordpressdotcom
652850885014482948|Sat Oct 10 14:19:15 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr711: .@drlavertyx #NHS #JuniorContract
#BristolNHSDoctorsMarch #JuniorDoctors https://twitter.com/johannmalawana/status/652823992512942080
652819496479145984|Sat Oct 10 12:14:31 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Sources are telling me The SUN
tomorrow will run story on Chris Fay &amp; Bill Maloney @CathyCathyFox @CassandraCogno @tiggrta…
652801583726624768|Sat Oct 10 11:03:20 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: A #Fb #McCann gang-stalker who
said I was matey with RAPISTS &amp; NONCES blames ALL false info on ONE #McCann tagger's FALS…
652801167353888768|Sat Oct 10 11:01:41 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: So let's recap. David Cameron
went on TV to support violent chum Jeremy Clarkson but won't phone Saudi Arabia about Al…
652786476128862209|Sat Oct 10 10:03:18 +0000 2015|Top of the marrning to yuu
652786172289286144|Sat Oct 10 10:02:06 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 best wishes
652786091938971648|Sat Oct 10 10:01:47 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQ8pejsW8AUKKE6.jpg
652784648213385216|Sat Oct 10 09:56:02 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr711: #ff @___JS2 @drlavertyx Solidarity!
United we stand! NEVER GIVE UP THE FIGHT ‘I’d rather be a rebel than a slave’ (Pankhu…
652609779978866688|Fri Oct 09 22:21:11 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: How website behind abuse lies
smeared Panorama reporter http://dailym.ai/1OqOR4M via @MailOnline
652563931827957760|Fri Oct 09 19:19:00 +0000 2015|Divers dwarfed by enormous sunfish in incredible
rare footage http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3266223/The-incredible-moment-divers-come-faceface-giant-15ft-high-ocean-sunfish-swimming-coast-Portugal.html#v-4544795419001
652563485637910529|Fri Oct 09 19:17:13 +0000 2015|Police: 1 Dead, Possible Suspect Held in Shooting
at Texas Southern University Housing Complex - ABC News - http://abcn.ws/1LDRsJK via @ABC
652561260639334401|Fri Oct 09 19:08:23 +0000 2015|You'll have the chance of copping off maybe.
https://twitter.com/Holbornlolz/status/652529183705448449
652535505612111872|Fri Oct 09 17:26:02 +0000 2015|Old hacks are dropping off
652535419003924480|Fri Oct 09 17:25:42 +0000 2015|BBC News - Former Antiques Roadshow star Hugh
Scully dies http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-34488729
652535347985969153|Fri Oct 09 17:25:25 +0000 2015|BBC News - Former ITN newsreader Gordon Honeycombe
dies aged 79 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-34485074
652534501130825731|Fri Oct 09 17:22:03 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQ5EqpzWIAAKg8K.jpg
652533885255991296|Fri Oct 09 17:19:36 +0000 2015|@AndreasLeKirk @DuncanVB http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CQ5EGX0XAAATKW1.jpg
652533143707250688|Fri Oct 09 17:16:39 +0000 2015|@AndreasLeKirk @DuncanVB http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CQ5DajoWIAA2lq0.jpg

652532407430680577|Fri Oct 09 17:13:44 +0000 2015|@AndreasLeKirk @DuncanVB Oh OK then.
652531163622440960|Fri Oct 09 17:08:47 +0000 2015|@DuncanVB My died from septicaemia not too long
ago. Try again.
652530900144668672|Fri Oct 09 17:07:44 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales @NWPolice I won't click because I
know there's a 30sec advert before I get to see anything of any worth.
Many think same
652530265470935040|Fri Oct 09 17:05:13 +0000 2015|@DuncanVB Orders? I don't do orders. Makes one
person think they are better than others. Causes friction and the like.
652529707712389120|Fri Oct 09 17:03:00 +0000 2015|@DuncanVB people fall out and kill each other all
the time. Some can write songs some can't. Lennon could. That is all.
652528999801995264|Fri Oct 09 17:00:11 +0000 2015|@DuncanVB @Colak They made up. Get over it. Relate
were involved.
652528224296157185|Fri Oct 09 16:57:06 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am Into the whole friggin list now aint I?
say goodbye to 1hr at least. lol
652527286189694976|Fri Oct 09 16:53:23 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: Wonder of the FoI request I sent
today to the government's Freedom of Information Commission will get a reply: http://t.co…
652526981347737601|Fri Oct 09 16:52:10 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: WHO'S WORSE? Tom Watson for
reporting Leon Brittan (Fav) or Cameron for calling victims conspiracy theorists (RT) http…
652526910711459840|Fri Oct 09 16:51:53 +0000 2015|@BazingaLori @ExaroNews Thk you for confirming the
level of intelligence of those that think Watts is anything but a failed fuckwit #capiche
652524838209363971|Fri Oct 09 16:43:39 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am nice
652523935016337408|Fri Oct 09 16:40:04 +0000 2015|@BazingaLori @ExaroNews hahaha I'll leave you to it
then. A will most of my followers I believe.The same hymn sheet isn't being used I guess
652515545565253636|Fri Oct 09 16:06:43 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx lol you been
talking with my wife! Sounds awfully familiar!
652514937693188096|Fri Oct 09 16:04:18 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Great to se so many wellinformed people defending Tom Watson from #Murdoch character assassination campaign.
652492619763871744|Fri Oct 09 14:35:37 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter What day is fuckapigshead day?
Missed it haven't I? &lt;rings Downing St&gt;
652492394177396737|Fri Oct 09 14:34:44 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: #WorldEggDay today. Damn have
I missed #WorldChickenDay? Can never remember which is first
652491826444795904|Fri Oct 09 14:32:28 +0000 2015|England 25 v 28 Wales - Funny Interview https://
youtu.be/KHOu2JhvM90
OMFG I can't stop laughing
652490498368761856|Fri Oct 09 14:27:12 +0000 2015|get rid of Watts (herr Flick) et al and we might
consider it.
https://twitter.com/BazingaLori/status/651831510639726593

652490128762474496|Fri Oct 09 14:25:44 +0000 2015|This fella is fast becoming a serious threat to
each and all of us in the #csa on line movement. Goading + trolling https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/
status/652461331296178176
652489246398353408|Fri Oct 09 14:22:13 +0000 2015|We're getting there but we still have a way to go
652489030496555008|Fri Oct 09 14:21:22 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Scotland publishes bill to
tackle #revengeporn and domestic abuse. http://bbc.in/1L3IMZN
652487404717256704|Fri Oct 09 14:14:54 +0000 2015|Pano what? Oh that BBC thing...nah never caught it
Daz&lt;&lt;99% of the people in my life
652482254225174528|Fri Oct 09 13:54:26 +0000 2015|You Should Be Dancing https://youtu.be/
O1_b6GdrjNI?list=PLuBXVkMStHrrCJil87aFLZ2-Y_bdM_gox
Yea dancing yea
652481551805075456|Fri Oct 09 13:51:39 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn cracking site
652481235877502976|Fri Oct 09 13:50:23 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn duh...no
652481170672852992|Fri Oct 09 13:50:08 +0000 2015|Absolutely. Went to a funeral recently and he was
the only choice of the dead man...when he was alive of course:-) https://twitter.com/kmiba/status/
652480225125777408
652480935166914560|Fri Oct 09 13:49:12 +0000 2015|Any blog made up of links to the source's of the
blog entries isn't a blog. Only a proper cunt wannabe would pass that off. @HesAProperCunt
652478149884817409|Fri Oct 09 13:38:08 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales I have to line the pig sty with new
bedding. Thanks to my local shop, you're unsold copies do just the job.
652477561868550144|Fri Oct 09 13:35:47 +0000 2015|RT @Snowden: New chapter of secret #TPP deal,
limiting access to medicine and IP, unveiled by @Wikileaks. https://wikileaks.org/tpp-ip3/ http://t.…
652476952033538048|Fri Oct 09 13:33:22 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn didn't get to selection from this
link
652476764992708609|Fri Oct 09 13:32:37 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Madness ~ Yesterdays Men: https://
youtu.be/OJFMYoz4Uuw This is one for the #OldTimers... "...has to get better in the long run."
652476703739129856|Fri Oct 09 13:32:23 +0000 2015|@wrexham cut free? It's twitter not the Uni ball
652476156969644033|Fri Oct 09 13:30:12 +0000 2015|I thought this would make many laugh. I've had
473,702 views on G+ ok?Me ex #brynestyn Sonia Poluton's had 28,230 views. Some journo HAHA
652473928389107712|Fri Oct 09 13:21:21 +0000 2015|74,899,855 Take note Sonia Poulton. Social media
trollop. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S5FCdx7Dn0o
652473374069944320|Fri Oct 09 13:19:09 +0000 2015|Oh is it a follow faddy Friday is it? I do already.
Sometimes. When I take him off mute. :-) @IanMcFadyen1966
652472849366712321|Fri Oct 09 13:17:04 +0000 2015|Bob Marley Three Little Birds https://youtu.be/
LanCLS_hIo4 There's a reason nearly 65,000,000 have listened to this. #blackJohnlennon

652472048179118080|Fri Oct 09 13:13:53 +0000 2015|Go missing for an hour up here and you'r all over
the net. I used to disappear for 8hrs. Adventures and playing. Bleached societies today.
652471283347755008|Fri Oct 09 13:10:50 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Of course, a Q remains... Is OH's
#littleSoldier being misled by JH, et al? The duck should really start listening more, and q…
652471224010936321|Fri Oct 09 13:10:36 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn Apparently they pay for the sat van
12months in advance. Ergo they use it as often as they can. Pathetic sets up
652470695398649858|Fri Oct 09 13:08:30 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Msm frantically looking for
someone whose anyone saying what they want hear to broadcast for narrative fit.
652468499374305280|Fri Oct 09 12:59:47 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE On here? Wrong place mate. This is an all
out orgy of personalities and attitudes. Looks? Don't count. Words? Now we're cooking
652467840465936385|Fri Oct 09 12:57:10 +0000 2015|RT @UNPODENE: Thank you. Better a few good ones
than legions of those of the tosspot persuasion LOL https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/
652466634913935360
652467748740665344|Fri Oct 09 12:56:48 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE I do.
652467660291244032|Fri Oct 09 12:56:27 +0000 2015|RT @UNPODENE: @drlavertyx Freaks? http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CQ4HH6-WgAAk7LY.jpg
652467175735869440|Fri Oct 09 12:54:31 +0000 2015|RT @UNPODENE: If we lowered the voting age to five,
imagine how quickly Theresa May would expedite the #CSAinquiry paedolleagues be damned …
652467042495393792|Fri Oct 09 12:53:59 +0000 2015|RT @UNPODENE: I'm only interested in me That's me
and all I see See I don't depend on you You or anything you do *breathes chokes dies* #In…
652466634913935360|Fri Oct 09 12:52:22 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE another freak added:-)
652466536368750592|Fri Oct 09 12:51:59 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE only a couple of freaks following you
too. Makes a change for a newbie
652466262778466305|Fri Oct 09 12:50:53 +0000 2015|RT @UNPODENE: @drlavertyx Glad to hear it. If you
don't mind I plan to 'come out' soon? Currently building the brand and testing the waters…
652466246735265792|Fri Oct 09 12:50:50 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE I do so look forward to it.
652466047707160576|Fri Oct 09 12:50:02 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales idiots
652465795457531904|Fri Oct 09 12:49:02 +0000 2015|Bang on Mr Rogers. The champagne guzzling, Rolex
wearing idiots are still idiots. In exile https://twitter.com/paulrogers002/status/
652465242899877888
652465507908628480|Fri Oct 09 12:47:53 +0000 2015|RT @UNPODENE: I liked your video in the Camper Van.
VW may lie, but I believe you. https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/652462688900128769
652465482323357696|Fri Oct 09 12:47:47 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE hahahahaha who the fuck are you? I've
loled at every tweet.

652462688900128769|Fri Oct 09 12:36:41 +0000 2015|I liked this https://twitter.com/UNPODENE/status/
652461954720759808
652462572550156288|Fri Oct 09 12:36:14 +0000 2015|RT @DinoNocivelli: Teacher on trial over Carmel
College #childabuse charges - http://www.thejc.com/news/uk-news/146747/teacher-trial-over-carmelcollege-sex-abuse
652462417461551104|Fri Oct 09 12:35:37 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE lololol brillyant
652459216985268224|Fri Oct 09 12:22:54 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE spelling wont be an issue in the future
either ^^^
652458844447199232|Fri Oct 09 12:21:25 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE lol. Agreed. Cutie little things
652458621004029952|Fri Oct 09 12:20:31 +0000 2015|Men who used to lunch with MPs and similar, men who
were wined and dined to tell "a" story are now on Twitter nicking our stroies. MSM dying
652458086955917312|Fri Oct 09 12:18:24 +0000 2015|@UNPODENE too late. Twitter has babies. Their being
fed as we speak.
652457598457937920|Fri Oct 09 12:16:28 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Cameron is afraid of twitter
because it's full of very techy fuckers who can very quickly undermine the truth of his bul…
652457551204876288|Fri Oct 09 12:16:16 +0000 2015|@jace3312 @wrexham @analiensaturn good example of
twiteratism here. Nice one
652457386100281344|Fri Oct 09 12:15:37 +0000 2015|Twitter is fast becoming the western hemisphere. It
will become the global media feed. I predict 8-10 yrs- No MSM https://twitter.com/analiensaturn/
status/652448731061747712
652435476255764481|Fri Oct 09 10:48:33 +0000 2015|My postman has just gone after having tea and
toast. Anyone else still yap with theirs?
652430035429781506|Fri Oct 09 10:26:56 +0000 2015|Is that Lantern Project still going? If so, it
needs attending to by the authorities. Something not right with those who "own" it. #funding
652429242983153664|Fri Oct 09 10:23:47 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx :-) The longer these
dangerous entities are free to roam around #McCann and #csa &gt; the more people get harme…
652429127954337792|Fri Oct 09 10:23:20 +0000 2015|@logansteven @WilmerMbe @IanMcFadyen1966 oh do grow
a brain shillmer. You're making a right tit of human kind. Everyone knows it.
652423782485856256|Fri Oct 09 10:02:05 +0000 2015|TROLLS&gt;Like wasps in a window in a heatwave.
652423543414763520|Fri Oct 09 10:01:08 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow Monkey behaviour. Chucking shit at
walls. hahahaha cuffs still on
652423378595389440|Fri Oct 09 10:00:29 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: FEELING BORED on #McCann tag?
Then why not call somebody a SEX OFFENDER or a RAPIST? Or tell twitter that somebody's MEN…

652423255287025664|Fri Oct 09 10:00:00 +0000 2015|Lets see if trolls still try to claim I was a
witness for Anglesea. They will wont they? Thick uneducated wannabe's who smell of pooh. pmsl
652421338435592192|Fri Oct 09 09:52:23 +0000 2015|James- Interrogation https://youtu.be/beFFoXGnce4
Liars lies and self deceit Liars lies and self deceit Digging a hole digging a hole
652420520282062848|Fri Oct 09 09:49:08 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Many abused ppl are re-abused/
degraded by police and breaches of confidence Something MUST be done now #csa #McCann htt…
652420234440257536|Fri Oct 09 09:47:59 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @DarrenCSAS I'm hoping he means
without support and proper representation. The authorities rely on naivety and fear to scare
652419823419437056|Fri Oct 09 09:46:21 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: http://chrisspivey.org/where-hasall-the-money-gone/
652419150330101760|Fri Oct 09 09:43:41 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @drlavertyx must support each other
and forget police or media
652419067240947712|Fri Oct 09 09:43:21 +0000 2015|@Irreverent_B Anyone who's suffered who doesn't
have issues needs more avoidance than anyone who does. My opinion only
652418768652660736|Fri Oct 09 09:42:10 +0000 2015|Plas Coch for me. Downstairs. &lt;spins on one
foot&gt;lol You have a nice welsh weekend too. WALES WALES WALES https://twitter.com/twittyhilster/
status/652418491698532352
652418462619451392|Fri Oct 09 09:40:57 +0000 2015|@Irreverent_B If you say so. Experience tells me
otherwise
652418253508243456|Fri Oct 09 09:40:07 +0000 2015|I was a witness for Anglesea was I? My trolls have
screamed that I was to support their assumptions. Brekky served http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQ3a8FHWsAAn3jr.jpg
652417751038992384|Fri Oct 09 09:38:07 +0000 2015|Yup I second this https://twitter.com/DarrenCSAS/
status/652417524970201088
652415943147192320|Fri Oct 09 09:30:56 +0000 2015|France Train Terror Hero Stabbed Repeatedly In USA
- http://www.unilad.co.uk/?p=90671
Coincidence?
652414978914451456|Fri Oct 09 09:27:06 +0000 2015|#FF your instincts
652414724466941952|Fri Oct 09 09:26:06 +0000 2015|The Snake - Al Wilson https://youtu.be/T_ZBqpEUbik
On the dance floor with a hoover at 10.15am. Gonna be a good weekend
652240543234306048|Thu Oct 08 21:53:58 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Helloooo #bbcqt http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CQ02B_PWcAEOhPX.jpg
652233959796023296|Thu Oct 08 21:27:48 +0000 2015|Russian Missiles Aimed At Syria Reportedly Hit Iran
http://a.msn.com/01/en-gb/AAffLrG?ocid=st

652233538159419392|Thu Oct 08 21:26:08 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @ExaroNews can I ask what you
intend on doing with my paperwork that you have, please return it
652233361130418176|Thu Oct 08 21:25:25 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: MEDOMSLEY DETENTION CENTRE ABUSE:
IF YOU WERE DETAINED AT THE MEDOMSLEY ! PLEASE READ LINK ! #Medomsley
https://t.co/7U…
652233342486712320|Thu Oct 08 21:25:21 +0000 2015|RT @Snowden: It's not about something to hide. It's
about something to lose. It's time to fight, internet. https://savecrypto.org/ http://t…
652170835457761280|Thu Oct 08 17:16:58 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: If the best we can hope for this
evening is #BBCQT, BBC should hang its head in shame regarding scheduling..
652170795997790208|Thu Oct 08 17:16:49 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Daniel Craig says he'd rather
slash his wrists than play James Bond again.
Cue MI5 team with holdall full of dresses…
652170391582961664|Thu Oct 08 17:15:12 +0000 2015|lol http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQz5g7sWgAA-7rL.jpg
652170097977634816|Thu Oct 08 17:14:02 +0000 2015|UK Column! http://www.ukcolumn.org/article/childabuse-end-big-insurers
Reminder&gt; "make sure the ring leaders are deterred from
claiming.&lt;Laverty and Messham.&lt;Zurich Municipal
652167456157364224|Thu Oct 08 17:03:32 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt kinell that me me laugh out cunting
loud
652165579931914240|Thu Oct 08 16:56:05 +0000 2015|If you’re searching for truth, you must look in the
mirror and make sense of what you can see. Face up to the fact that you are who you are
652155396983930880|Thu Oct 08 16:15:37 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Quack Quack,&amp; They All Fell
Down..But Can @HolbornLolz 'See No Ships'?: http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-k3 #CSA #McCann #Troutlaw #JSFT96 …
652146244203057152|Thu Oct 08 15:39:15 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Here you go, bro
Where nonce protection goes We find weirdo David Rose #Brittan #Savile #McCann #Nation…
652142569254576128|Thu Oct 08 15:24:39 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @SkyNews what a poet. Off to think
about those deep words man. I may be some time. lololol
652095426611539968|Thu Oct 08 12:17:19 +0000 2015|I need air. Later
652085371891810304|Thu Oct 08 11:37:22 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @___JS2 @drlavertyx I'll do whatever
I can. Darren walked more than a few miles 4 me when I first investigated the North Wal…
652085344477835264|Thu Oct 08 11:37:15 +0000 2015|We do what we have to. I wouldn't change it.
https://twitter.com/DelhiDean/status/652084073255542784
652072456279183360|Thu Oct 08 10:46:03 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @ExaroNews for the second time,
please return all my paperwork and photos to me by post
652072015713710080|Thu Oct 08 10:44:18 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: #McCann The only depraved
#McCann entity I personally saw retweeting and enjoying the despicably dangerous (cont) http:/…

652065209788571648|Thu Oct 08 10:17:15 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: When Ted Heath joined Privy
Council MI5 flagged up activities with underage lads, yet Tories outraged about Corbyn not…
652065162871091200|Thu Oct 08 10:17:04 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: The 3 interviews on
@BBCPanorama last night who made clear important points IMO were @NAPAC Pete Saunders, Ken McDonal…
652065127848648704|Thu Oct 08 10:16:55 +0000 2015|@JimGamble_INEQE @BBCPanorama @NAPAC
@IanMcFadyen1966
Also Mark. Fay lied and Mark proved it.
652064857752215552|Thu Oct 08 10:15:51 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow ty.
652060823708430336|Thu Oct 08 09:59:49 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow Not for much longer buddy
652059586241929216|Thu Oct 08 09:54:54 +0000 2015|Gun bonanza - is arms flood unstoppable? — RT News
https://www.rt.com/news/libya-weapons-trafficking-un-391/#.VhY9YF_My24.twitter BRIAN JOHNSON THOMAS
652059499117871104|Thu Oct 08 09:54:33 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean @StephenPritcha8 @observer https://
www.rt.com/news/libya-weapons-trafficking-un-391/
652058880143396864|Thu Oct 08 09:52:06 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @DelhiDean @StephenPritcha8 @observer
1 step closer to cosure
652058547015053312|Thu Oct 08 09:50:46 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean @StephenPritcha8 @observer I've been
searching see you can see. http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/01/spooks-at-work-david-rosebrian-johnson.html
652058059783696384|Thu Oct 08 09:48:50 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @DelhiDean @drlavertyx
@StephenPritcha8 @observer An exemplary approach here which is in the finest traditions of British J…
652058019493187584|Thu Oct 08 09:48:41 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @DelhiDean @StephenPritcha8 @observer
How Johnson-Thomas unearthed the story is a mystery. http://www.theguardian.com/business/2001/nov/25/
theobserver.observerbusiness12
652057742555881472|Thu Oct 08 09:47:35 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean @StephenPritcha8 @observer http://
ipisresearch.be/publication-author/brian-johnson-thomas/ http://www.nti.org/analysis/articles/dirtybomb-rocket-again-reported-sale-transnistria/
652057441513902080|Thu Oct 08 09:46:23 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean @StephenPritcha8 @observer http://
ipisresearch.be/publication-author/brian-johnson-thomas/
652057128086192128|Thu Oct 08 09:45:08 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean @StephenPritcha8 @observer Brian
Johnson-Thomas, a arms trafficking expert for the UN Security Council, https://
libyadiary.wordpress.com/2011/07/05/libyan-officials-seize-massive-weapons-arsenal-destined-forrebels/
652056560483594240|Thu Oct 08 09:42:53 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx @StephenPritcha8
@observer I'll try to get everyone together next week. Does anyone know where Brian Johnson Tho…

652056536664121344|Thu Oct 08 09:42:47 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean @StephenPritcha8 @observer He gets
about. http://www.zoominfo.com/s/#!search/profile/person?personId=54885504&targetid=profile
652046298938482688|Thu Oct 08 09:02:06 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8 can we get this over and done with
sooner rather than later please? I plead with you to end it now. @observer @DelhiDean
652045178434359296|Thu Oct 08 08:57:39 +0000 2015|At last
652045126559252481|Thu Oct 08 08:57:27 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK @observer
you deserve peace and closure. I'll call you next week
652045113070366720|Thu Oct 08 08:57:24 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK @observer
it's a fact that you were key to the North Wales child abuse scandal ring exposed
652045100227407872|Thu Oct 08 08:57:20 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK @observer
It breaks my heart that you're still trapped in this so many years later and if I can hel…
652045087438962689|Thu Oct 08 08:57:17 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK @observer
I'm back next week and I'll help you establish exactly what happened
652045072549191680|Thu Oct 08 08:57:14 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK @observer
I've always stood by my North Wales witnesses, including you, and always will.
652045048377380864|Thu Oct 08 08:57:08 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK @observer i
wasn't involved in any discussions on the piece you believe was written from your poli…
652045032204185600|Thu Oct 08 08:57:04 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK @observer
The meeting I had didn't focus on u but a libel case + if they wd report claims of abuse …
651901885645987841|Wed Oct 07 23:28:15 +0000 2015|RT @Mickthefridge: @drlavertyx yet I get blocked by
@DavidRoseUK for a inoffensive question? David Rose. Man up..
651901046260912128|Wed Oct 07 23:24:55 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: You are an unbalanced news
agency ! I have DM two of your journalists to talk with ! You are not even handed or balan…
651900968406261760|Wed Oct 07 23:24:37 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: You hide behind
confidentiality and survivors when it suits your ends ! News ! Really
651900606140010496|Wed Oct 07 23:23:10 +0000 2015|@adeybob brilliant
651872814195179521|Wed Oct 07 21:32:44 +0000 2015|Not that hazy when you were telling Webster how to
keep me out of the piece he wrote about the article. Gotcha https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/status/
650957682246074368
651872374565023745|Wed Oct 07 21:30:59 +0000 2015|The difference in Twitter tonight compared to this
time last night is mind blowing. Almost as if it's closed.
651870724760731648|Wed Oct 07 21:24:26 +0000 2015|Bishop escaped abuse charges after MPs and a royal
backed him, court told http://gu.com/p/4d465/stw

651870615813681153|Wed Oct 07 21:24:00 +0000 2015|I'm more determined than I was
previously.@DavidRoseUK told Webster about it.He's known all along that they bought the story and rewrote it
651869820879785985|Wed Oct 07 21:20:51 +0000 2015|I knew I'd get to the source eventually.It wasn't
just the hacks, it was the legal dept and the editor.Now I understand about the cover up
651868835662966784|Wed Oct 07 21:16:56 +0000 2015|It was all about circulation wars.I was libelled
and it wasn't given a second thought.Each and all knew it.They never banked on the internet
651865280944205825|Wed Oct 07 21:02:48 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter have a read of my last couple of
tweets. I've been busy:-)
651865081370800128|Wed Oct 07 21:02:01 +0000 2015|"Laverty played no part in the published story"
@DavidRoseUK @DelhiDean David Connett and the legal team at the @observer all chose to print
651864231814529024|Wed Oct 07 20:58:38 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean @DavidRoseUK David Connett and the legal
team at the @observer sat down together 1 Friday aft and decided to ruin my credibility
651863456052826112|Wed Oct 07 20:55:33 +0000 2015|David Connett of the @Independent-I now have you
in my cross hairs. You played a role in the article describe here https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3limeZ8Flxo
651862703955423232|Wed Oct 07 20:52:34 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: So for those who sit online
and attack good men ! Pay heed? (1)
651855586028601344|Wed Oct 07 20:24:17 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK 2&gt;"A story like that should have
been given more time. We didn't speak to anyone from the other side".
Is it coming back?
651855258591830016|Wed Oct 07 20:22:59 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK "the whole thing was done in a rush,
we all at the Observer got carried away with the idea of getting 1 over the IoS".Remember?
651835574563831809|Wed Oct 07 19:04:46 +0000 2015|BBC News - Robert Peston leaves BBC for ITV role
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-34442595 He knows what's coming
651714290911678464|Wed Oct 07 11:02:49 +0000 2015|Record number of rare dolphins spotted off Anglesey
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/record-number-rare-dolphinsspotted-10209957#ICID=sharebar_twitter Guess where we're going today
651713997885018112|Wed Oct 07 11:01:40 +0000 2015|BBC News - Huge rise in police complaints against
Welsh forces http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-34464226
651712912260734976|Wed Oct 07 10:57:21 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Not much #welovethebbc sentiment
here after last night's #Panorama hatchet job on child abuse survivors. Still in cover-…
651712858565275648|Wed Oct 07 10:57:08 +0000 2015|RT @Harryslaststand: Sad how everyone in Cameron's
cabinet received best educationt money can buy &amp; all they learned was to despise humanit…

651704867430494208|Wed Oct 07 10:25:23 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: I'm catching up to compared to
you and many other friends @drlavertyx but I can see there were more holes in #Panorama…
651704597522849792|Wed Oct 07 10:24:18 +0000 2015|RT @eyelash911: @drlavertyx @SamJBray been fighting
against it most of my life already. and yes its not diminishing, its getting worse..for…
651704385882427392|Wed Oct 07 10:23:28 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @WinyanStaz have you listened to what
the #Establishment did to @DrLavertyx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3limeZ8Flxo they tried to
shut up @s…
651703053549195268|Wed Oct 07 10:18:10 +0000 2015|Bandini is stalking me everywhere. Why would that
be?
651568656552456198|Wed Oct 07 01:24:07 +0000 2015|Sleep tight each and every one of you. If you're in
the USA-have nice day. Everywhere else.....enjoy life and PROTECT your next GENERATION
651568041491345408|Wed Oct 07 01:21:41 +0000 2015|And you made me a better person too. For that I
thank you.
651567788381839360|Wed Oct 07 01:20:40 +0000 2015|You know that time you retweeted me. You
contributed to changing my life. For that rt alone you are a better person. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3limeZ8Flxo
651566667542233088|Wed Oct 07 01:16:13 +0000 2015|Good night? Was it? Time will tell.
651566079785979904|Wed Oct 07 01:13:53 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: My heart goes out to all
survivors triggered by stuff like #Panorama without finding justice. By as @drlavertyx says, …
651565888311828480|Wed Oct 07 01:13:07 +0000 2015|They've learned nothing. They want money and they
want kudos. Fuck them. Arseholes Mark wasn't there you cocks '£££ https://twitter.com/ExaroNews/
status/651555740440731649
651564464152686593|Wed Oct 07 01:07:28 +0000 2015|@FAccused patterns emerging dickead
651563958567071744|Wed Oct 07 01:05:27 +0000 2015|RT @SamJBray: @drlavertyx very true, Darren. I must
admit I'd never known about the scale of abuse before i'd found out about 'VIP' abuse. …
651563893299519489|Wed Oct 07 01:05:12 +0000 2015|@SamJBray Lets fight it like our lives depend on
it.Because or grand children's live really do We moved from Ice to Iron. &lt;joinedupthinking&gt;
651563320575700992|Wed Oct 07 01:02:55 +0000 2015|Evolution is a very slow process. Intercourse with
the small members of societies(loosely used) has yet to be realised as wrong.#letscatchup
651562710577086464|Wed Oct 07 01:00:30 +0000 2015|@SamJBray 95% of real victims never watched
#bbcpanorama
651562341927141376|Wed Oct 07 00:59:02 +0000 2015|BBC News - Kunduz: Afghan MSF hospital strike a
mistake, says US http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-34458270 Typical stupid humans

651562183072026624|Wed Oct 07 00:58:24 +0000 2015|BBC News - Murder arrests over PC Dave Phillips
death in Wallasey http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-merseyside-34457725 Typical scared humans
651562051492544512|Wed Oct 07 00:57:53 +0000 2015|BBC News - Shoreham air crash 'selfie' PCs quit
posts http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-sussex-34459488 Typical humans
651561493817884672|Wed Oct 07 00:55:40 +0000 2015|With that thought I'll leave you to ponder.
651561238086987776|Wed Oct 07 00:54:39 +0000 2015|While you watched #bbcpanorama a child was being
sexually abused.That's right folks, deal with it. 95% of csa happens in the family home
651557892584304640|Wed Oct 07 00:41:21 +0000 2015|The wheels of justice are square in shape. All
together now HEAVE (translation) as keep up the pressure you beauties https://twitter.com/
WillBlackWriter/status/651553058099449856
651557129837527040|Wed Oct 07 00:38:19 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @JimGamble_INEQE Blood is blood
brother
651556746335514628|Wed Oct 07 00:36:48 +0000 2015|@JimGamble_INEQE @IanMcFadyen1966 Not bad for a
jock.
651556389811318784|Wed Oct 07 00:35:23 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Too many psyco's to offer anything
of any worth to the general public Will. Onwards and forwards http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQrKtrXWEAAKbcJ.jpg
651555681057775616|Wed Oct 07 00:32:34 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS 2&gt;you piss about and dance around
the facts of our personal experiences. False recovered victim jockey memories. Not our issue
651555360675860480|Wed Oct 07 00:31:17 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS Fay says he was there- Mark-the
actual human being of some intelligence-says he wasn't.I say I'm not a rapist other say I am&gt;&gt;
651553125535498240|Wed Oct 07 00:22:25 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Emotions are running high. I'm no
exception. But I have a tee-shirt upstairs collecting dust. Testing times ahead. #twitter
651552157242671104|Wed Oct 07 00:18:34 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter 2&gt;"jane". The machine is on
full power and it's fuel is abuse victims. We're not the 70's kids anymore. Please be patient
651551818439348224|Wed Oct 07 00:17:13 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Me too. But let's do this slowly
and meticulously dood.Too many people got too much to hide. 24 yrs ago I was "nick, daz&gt;&gt;
651551254880063489|Wed Oct 07 00:14:59 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @LoganTinalogan @drlavertyx
How very dare you ! Polo! Bendicts bitter mints !
651551203713773568|Wed Oct 07 00:14:46 +0000 2015|Love this https://twitter.com/samzara79/status/
651549039226396672
651551057340964864|Wed Oct 07 00:14:11 +0000 2015|See what happens when there's no kudos to be lapped
up "#Mark #bbcpanorama
Fay put him there when he wasn't. Balonie and lonely old man

651550665223897088|Wed Oct 07 00:12:38 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter er...I thought that was our task.
We've done more then any TV production on that front. You especially. BBC is catching up
651550173211033600|Wed Oct 07 00:10:41 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS Mark denies he was taken to EGH. I
believe him. Not a piece of fodder #unknown
651549804900786176|Wed Oct 07 00:09:13 +0000 2015|3&gt;he was bald. Hahahaha
Jism and Fay sitting
in a tree K.I.S.S.I.N.G Fraudulent and narcissistic individuals. Lets move on from this type
651549129848426496|Wed Oct 07 00:06:32 +0000 2015|2&gt;they even look-a-like. Did Fay witness Sir
Peter Morrison? Bet he did. he remembered his hair. It was his hair. Mark says fuck off
Fay&gt;&gt;&gt;
651548608051945472|Wed Oct 07 00:04:28 +0000 2015|Fay has been proven, by Mark, to have fed the feds
shit.
Fay is a complete and utter chimp of a man. Exactly the same as my monkey troll&gt;&gt;
651548171710169088|Wed Oct 07 00:02:43 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Fay is a @LoganTinalogan pmsl
651547952406732800|Wed Oct 07 00:01:51 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 and breathe
651547844747370496|Wed Oct 07 00:01:26 +0000 2015|Few of this sort about. Bit like me. Too honest to
be believed by the conspiracy fanatics.Mark ruined Fays statement https://twitter.com/gojam_i_am/
status/651516830801076224
651546969601609729|Tue Oct 06 23:57:57 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Farkin ell sort it owt will ya.
lol
651546408596701184|Tue Oct 06 23:55:43 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 It's the middle class accent they
hate. Awhite mate, tawk loike vis end it'llbe awhite. Watch your heels on them divots
651545696802312193|Tue Oct 06 23:52:53 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @ExaroNews @IanMcFadyen1966 FFS Wilmer.
Move on. There's life beyond the csa inquiry. Not much cash but plenty of love. #grabit
651531417919340544|Tue Oct 06 22:56:09 +0000 2015|Exxy were hammered though. Rightly so.
651530966062755840|Tue Oct 06 22:54:21 +0000 2015|RT @DinoNocivelli: Watched #panorama tonight re:
#ChildAbuse. No mention of IPCC investigations or widespread institutional cover ups #Brea…
651530466038804480|Tue Oct 06 22:52:22 +0000 2015|All in all #bbcpanorama was a commissioners
success. They wont be thinking about anything but figures. Numbers=compliments from the boss
651529759319572480|Tue Oct 06 22:49:34 +0000 2015|RT @MaleAbuseHelp: @IanMcFadyen1966 I wouldn worry
about the age of the animals sent 2 prison for your abuse, they didn't consider your age…
651529298222940164|Tue Oct 06 22:47:44 +0000 2015|@veniviedivici lol chew on it dickead
651528289652187136|Tue Oct 06 22:43:43 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @IanMcFadyen1966 proud to call you my
friend, you did good xx
651528224216887296|Tue Oct 06 22:43:28 +0000 2015|@___JS2 daft twat. Been on that account for long
time. Miss nothing me you know. More Cardiff news in fucking North Korea

651526209482936320|Tue Oct 06 22:35:27 +0000 2015|@newsincardiff seems not
651525450313957376|Tue Oct 06 22:32:26 +0000 2015|:-) https://twitter.com/newsincardiff/status/
651512011835187200
651525258953015297|Tue Oct 06 22:31:41 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: #Panorama were correct and
responsible to caveat David's interview testimony with a warning that he is an unreliable witnes…
651525226858184704|Tue Oct 06 22:31:33 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Up you go. In my estimation. Not
many manage that,
651524830718742528|Tue Oct 06 22:29:59 +0000 2015|@newsincardiff evening. Could help yourself could
you?
651524252009660416|Tue Oct 06 22:27:41 +0000 2015|@petergarsden £££££ is all it means to you lad. I
remember you coming on the scene. You annd Billah Uppal Singh
651523793182150656|Tue Oct 06 22:25:51 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: @AllyFogg I'm asking for your
reasoning. Why is #bbcpanorama irresponsible and unethical journalism?
651501761941925889|Tue Oct 06 20:58:19 +0000 2015|RT @exitthelemming: Great correction in The Times
after anti-NHS rant: "When we said hundreds of thousands, we meant 12." Via @jpublik http…
651501671407845376|Tue Oct 06 20:57:57 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Media " wah the revolution is
violent" you better believe it cunts
651499472611090432|Tue Oct 06 20:49:13 +0000 2015|@Breaking911 @analiensaturn is right :-)
651499177697013760|Tue Oct 06 20:48:02 +0000 2015|Popcorn and Fanta ready. lol https://twitter.com/
___JS2/status/651499029726162945
651498990891048963|Tue Oct 06 20:47:18 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Oh how they laughed. Spesh after
the questioning that may never had been needed.
651498396713361408|Tue Oct 06 20:44:56 +0000 2015|2&gt;enough to be broadcast. Can't say the same for
today's media fodder. All have said things that they will be outed on. Poor iccle things
651498063710826498|Tue Oct 06 20:43:37 +0000 2015|As you can tell I'm used to these scenarios.
That'll be due to being involved since the late 80's when the media decided I was articulate&gt;&gt;
651497459663958016|Tue Oct 06 20:41:13 +0000 2015|RT @wrexham: FULL TIME: Wrexham 2 Tranmere 2 with a
whopping 6,706 there to watch!
651497423819423746|Tue Oct 06 20:41:04 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 Is there one big enough? Smirk needs
losing too. Shows contempt for life
651496790076878848|Tue Oct 06 20:38:33 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 only thing missing is a picture of
them in the medical room.
651496221799018497|Tue Oct 06 20:36:18 +0000 2015|Is that tumble weed? All gone quiet over there. Yes
they've all gone quiet over there @ExaroNews

651495989291929602|Tue Oct 06 20:35:22 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx More fool the ppl
who swear undying allegiance to them. Gutter press wannabees imo. Will go bust soon :-))
651495801378766849|Tue Oct 06 20:34:37 +0000 2015|RT @NWPPWycherley: @drlavertyx @Wrexham I'm not
common
651495774220623873|Tue Oct 06 20:34:31 +0000 2015|RT @NWPPWycherley: @drlavertyx @Wrexham See we are
human!
651495754473832448|Tue Oct 06 20:34:26 +0000 2015|@NWPPWycherley @Wrexham pissin myself here
651495592053575680|Tue Oct 06 20:33:48 +0000 2015|@NWPPWycherley @Wrexham hahahahahaha brilliant
reply. Fair play
651495450390962176|Tue Oct 06 20:33:14 +0000 2015|Police tweets are, in the main, remedial.
651495305419059200|Tue Oct 06 20:32:39 +0000 2015|@NWPPWycherley @Wrexham It's commonly known as the
pitch
651494743076114433|Tue Oct 06 20:30:25 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx @roger_mellie366
wallasey is miles from liverland
651493927518892033|Tue Oct 06 20:27:11 +0000 2015|@roger_mellie366 hahahahahahaha
651493402463326208|Tue Oct 06 20:25:05 +0000 2015|RT @MultiTaskingCat: Hope the interviewer &amp; gov
cronies in Panorama @Snowden interview get a special mention in future updates/new books by…
651492824265957376|Tue Oct 06 20:22:48 +0000 2015|"I identified him [Lord Brittan] with a
photograph."
As ya do
651492532929626112|Tue Oct 06 20:21:38 +0000 2015|Lets get ready to Rumble - Jock Jams https://
youtu.be/VOvDTCbcHe0
651492122164600832|Tue Oct 06 20:20:00 +0000 2015|@mhoust42 I don't care
651490614438195200|Tue Oct 06 20:14:01 +0000 2015|"may have been led into making the claims by
campaigners who provided the names of a number of high-profile figures" #bbcpanorama-1 Exxy-0
651490140485984257|Tue Oct 06 20:12:08 +0000 2015|Sex abuse claim against Leon Brittan 'began as
joke' - BBC report http://gu.com/p/4d3nd/stw dun dun dun dun &lt;Jaws theme tune&gt;
651489625895247872|Tue Oct 06 20:10:05 +0000 2015|Soz but I'm covering loads of places already.
&lt;roars with laughter&gt;. Get a grip. You'd have to leave the house. https://twitter.com/
Esther9982/status/651485914913472512
651489066589003776|Tue Oct 06 20:07:52 +0000 2015|TICKUS TOCKUS THE MAIN MEN BLOCK US. Good that
yeah?
651488636085620736|Tue Oct 06 20:06:09 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 rise above it.

651487863503237120|Tue Oct 06 20:03:05 +0000 2015|I've got Wales.hahahahahahahahahahahahahahah and
Ireland and er............er......Scotland maybe? @IanMcFadyen1966 https://twitter.com/TillyChurch/
status/651487373071679488
651485569097334784|Tue Oct 06 19:53:58 +0000 2015|hahahahahaha oinkinly brilliant https://
twitter.com/analiensaturn/status/651485123502809088
651481172250374145|Tue Oct 06 19:36:30 +0000 2015|RT @DannyShawBBC: Met Police apologises to Lady
#Brittan for "distress" caused by delaying clarification her late husband wouldn't have fac…
651480847430905857|Tue Oct 06 19:35:12 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales @SurfSnowdonia old news from last
nite.
651480304054632448|Tue Oct 06 19:33:03 +0000 2015|Look at this&gt; https://twitter.com/ExaroNews/
status/651469916097376257 They're trying to shift all the doings on to anyone but themselves.
Shameful middle class behaviour
651477254753660928|Tue Oct 06 19:20:56 +0000 2015|Whoops, fail. Screen shots aren't questions. You
have the chance for answers but resort to pub tweets. Let down for the viewer
651476894827810816|Tue Oct 06 19:19:30 +0000 2015|#Battlefront @exaggero vs #bbcpanorama By the
leeeeeeeeeeeeeffffffffffffft kaweeeek march
651476267750039552|Tue Oct 06 19:17:00 +0000 2015|@Hayleyjpearson @wrexham enjoy. Hope they win. Lots
of love...Anglesey
651475980842876929|Tue Oct 06 19:15:52 +0000 2015|"abet" hahahahahahahahaha kinell where's that come
from? Had to Google it meeself
651475536984821760|Tue Oct 06 19:14:06 +0000 2015|Boooooooooooooom https://twitter.com/DAaronovitch/
status/651475139482243072
651475434954170368|Tue Oct 06 19:13:42 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 How can you? Try and enjoy it. Put
the keckle on and pull up a chair. Not very often number 4 and 7 have a fight lol
651475100806606848|Tue Oct 06 19:12:22 +0000 2015|@DAaronovitch Stop playing now. My stomach hurts
from laughing. As if that account is really asking the questions. She's got company #puppet
651474618172223488|Tue Oct 06 19:10:27 +0000 2015|@Hayleyjpearson @wrexham chop chop Hayley it's
started
651474494930952193|Tue Oct 06 19:09:58 +0000 2015|@wrexham equality for trannies :-)
651473905748721665|Tue Oct 06 19:07:37 +0000 2015|This is like watching 2 neighbours fighting in the
street. Common as muck but great entertainment. @ExaroNews vs #bbcpanorama
Moves nets
651472862616928258|Tue Oct 06 19:03:28 +0000 2015|RT @TomLondon6: Osborne should face someone on live
TV who is actually losing their tax credits. Not a highly paid interviewer who doesnt …
651472444277006336|Tue Oct 06 19:01:49 +0000 2015|@wrexham hahahahahaha "tranny"

651472065778831360|Tue Oct 06 19:00:18 +0000 2015|RT @DAaronovitch: @Esther9982 Ah. I wasn't part of
the team that made the programme. I simply know what's in it.
651470330721079296|Tue Oct 06 18:53:25 +0000 2015|@cazkaye1 Ideally for all their life too.
651470178111344640|Tue Oct 06 18:52:48 +0000 2015|#bbcpanorama knew what they were doing by showing
Snowden last nite. All about getting the hits on social media. All in plain sight too #fix
651468920172494848|Tue Oct 06 18:47:48 +0000 2015|There's as many hacks who are pederasts as there
are MP's and celebs. All move in same circles and share the same wants. Children.
651468328297463808|Tue Oct 06 18:45:27 +0000 2015|@cazkaye1 One day doll one day. Be it this life or
the next.
651468232646348800|Tue Oct 06 18:45:05 +0000 2015|RT @cazkaye1: @drlavertyx I don't know who he is
never heard of him till now will do some research on him now and yes our country does seem…
651468224807223298|Tue Oct 06 18:45:03 +0000 2015|RT @cazkaye1: @drlavertyx a safe haven for these
predators just hope and pray that justice is coming for them all
651468152346382336|Tue Oct 06 18:44:45 +0000 2015|I imagine the exxy crew have typed their tweets
already to cut and paste throughout the #panorama "show". Lets face it, that's all it is
651467478380486656|Tue Oct 06 18:42:05 +0000 2015|@DAaronovitch Not for some survivors. You know the
type. The honest and genuine ones. We are out here and waiting for the club to be swung
651467041820540928|Tue Oct 06 18:40:21 +0000 2015|lol exaggero's smirky one is hard at it. Never
ceases to amaze me the way it acts as if it's in the local Weatherspoons propping up the bar
651465483116539906|Tue Oct 06 18:34:09 +0000 2015|RT @AmeleaTeckel: If you vaccinate me, I won't
catch bovine from your cattle - &amp; they won't catch it back from me! http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQn6wzQUcAAwd_D.jpg #…
651465325012250624|Tue Oct 06 18:33:31 +0000 2015|Imagine:This is England was on the other side at
the same time as #panorama
OMFG what would you do? RT TiE Fav #panorama
lol
651464680490332160|Tue Oct 06 18:30:58 +0000 2015|@cazkaye1 same mind set for sure. Deny this country
is a haven for child sex abusers whilst championing those accused
651464008453750785|Tue Oct 06 18:28:17 +0000 2015|RT @cazkaye1: @drlavertyx is it just me wot think
they the same person
651459642678190085|Tue Oct 06 18:10:57 +0000 2015|Richard Hencke and David Webster http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CQpzBSHWsAMcMD7.png
651458584480497664|Tue Oct 06 18:06:44 +0000 2015|TICK TOCK TICK TOCK
651457888947466241|Tue Oct 06 18:03:58 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales knackered link this end
651457725814206464|Tue Oct 06 18:03:19 +0000 2015|MARK WATTS https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/
images?q=tbn:ANd9GcQ7H2QyU5WH6mx9N-0gDG6Vv0HLf37CHdc9eb4jswEHiz3Je8YSVA

651455017254297600|Tue Oct 06 17:52:34 +0000 2015|haha #panorama is going to make me laugh out loud.
Media fighting media.Mark Lock and Sean Watt. Separated at birth. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQpugyfWcAA2ivx.jpg
651453801531092992|Tue Oct 06 17:47:44 +0000 2015|@Pariahonphire ?
651453279931637760|Tue Oct 06 17:45:40 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Hopefully this will
be much-needed final nail in his coffin, regardless of Exaro's own excesses.. #Panorama
651452958224306177|Tue Oct 06 17:44:23 +0000 2015|@NWPPWycherley @wrexham Did you think they'd hang
around for you to nick them?
651452819493535745|Tue Oct 06 17:43:50 +0000 2015|Middle England snobs. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQpszJQWoAAMHO5.png
651451714093076481|Tue Oct 06 17:39:26 +0000 2015|@wrexham @NWPPWycherley what are they scraping?
pmsl
651451247896231937|Tue Oct 06 17:37:35 +0000 2015|Llangollen child molester will only serve five
years after judges refuse to raise jail term http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/
llangollen-child-molester-only-serve-10209003#ICID=sharebar_twitter The mind boggles
651450552077914112|Tue Oct 06 17:34:49 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: #Panorama trashing CSA survivors
tonight. Exaro may well have overreached itself, but Yentob wants to manufacture alibi …
651450522340327424|Tue Oct 06 17:34:42 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx its all smoke and mirrors,
all to course division and confusion, its like a war zone here on the #CSA tag. Says it …
651450197818609664|Tue Oct 06 17:33:25 +0000 2015|Christian group predicts the world will be
'annihilated' on Wednesday http://gu.com/p/4d2qh/stw
651450004234731520|Tue Oct 06 17:32:39 +0000 2015|That's Lav junior off to casualty.
651449735795056640|Tue Oct 06 17:31:35 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @patmcburt It is a very good word
for what's happening
651449635672858624|Tue Oct 06 17:31:11 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 That would make my year.
651449202447417344|Tue Oct 06 17:29:27 +0000 2015|RT @patmcburt: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx New Term?
Death By UK Government
651449156792356864|Tue Oct 06 17:29:16 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @patmcburt @drlavertyx
Adminicide? #IDSMurder
651449095605854208|Tue Oct 06 17:29:02 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @spoilpartygames @drlavertyx
Thanks for reminding us of that; further illustrates IDS's contempt for human life #IDSMurd…
651448904861544448|Tue Oct 06 17:28:16 +0000 2015|Orrible man, with his own lift I believe. I have
never liked him or his productions https://twitter.com/paulrogers002/status/651447769887043584

651435802111668228|Tue Oct 06 16:36:12 +0000 2015|If you can convince Twitter users of the truth,the
it's true.Never has there been a hasher more thorough invigilator than you lot out there
651435315295584260|Tue Oct 06 16:34:16 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: 2/2 @MySweetLandlord @ExaroNews And
wasn't it Chris Fay and Bill Maloney that were 'managing' 'Andrew' at the time ? Or am …
651435027327250432|Tue Oct 06 16:33:08 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @MySweetLandlord @ExaroNews ouch
651434815540039680|Tue Oct 06 16:32:17 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @ExaroNews Wasn't it you that
suggested that the same survivor had had words put into his mouth over the Express Female MP …
651434616939745280|Tue Oct 06 16:31:30 +0000 2015|They hate us non trained members of public who can
criticise them in an instant. They're used to being complimented by fellow hacks all day
651433843514286080|Tue Oct 06 16:28:26 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: I see #IDSMurder is trending.
One day he'll answer to a human rights court for his crimes; 90k+/year killed by his 'welf…
651432638738243585|Tue Oct 06 16:23:38 +0000 2015|Years of training as journo's and they all end up
sitting next to us on Twitter and blogsphere. Rancid bastards stink of sweat too. #winos
651431994220539904|Tue Oct 06 16:21:05 +0000 2015|Just because you tweet doesn't mean you're ex MSM.
You're just the same as you were before social media. It's not media media is it?
651431488882393089|Tue Oct 06 16:19:04 +0000 2015|Who are all these fucking journo's anyway? They're
everywhere.
651428844478590976|Tue Oct 06 16:08:34 +0000 2015|@jmccabe09 Learned the hard way though J. As usual
lol
651427919366082560|Tue Oct 06 16:04:53 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: @jmccabe09
This Did Not Stop #BBC
From Leaking My Personal Welfare ! Given To Them By The Police".
#PoliceThePolice #…
651427721323630599|Tue Oct 06 16:04:06 +0000 2015|Day after Messham on Newsnight I spent hrs telling
the BBC that I'm not interested in doing an interview. Camera's turned up and were sent
651426654775021568|Tue Oct 06 15:59:52 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: During Our Quest For Justice" Over
The Past 7yrs ( Medomsley ). I Have Refused To Be Involved With The BBC in Any Shape or …
651426591650775040|Tue Oct 06 15:59:37 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales WOW, where do you obtain this up to
date stuff from? Absolutely mind blowing "news". pmsl
651426304961679360|Tue Oct 06 15:58:28 +0000 2015|@DailyPostSport @dailypostwales Er................1
team tries to score more than the other team. 1 ball allowed on pitch. Police get 3hr OT
651425782586286080|Tue Oct 06 15:56:24 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn pmsl
651424640070483968|Tue Oct 06 15:51:51 +0000 2015|just over 5hrs until those that are due a
metaphorical nose bleed get one. #panorama isn't going to pull any punches. I hope.
651423382303600640|Tue Oct 06 15:46:51 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn Pre-historical and should be feeding
worms. Deadly fuckers that old mob.

651421056746561536|Tue Oct 06 15:37:37 +0000 2015|@wrexham Nothing better to do have they? Let the
fans fight if they want. Book a venue and send them in. :-)
651420782858498048|Tue Oct 06 15:36:32 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn Ah yes seen it. Never knew it was
racca's
651420005574291456|Tue Oct 06 15:33:26 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail Get a job. You only use the court
reports anyway. ZZZZZzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz Local press would die without the courts for copy
651419757053349888|Tue Oct 06 15:32:27 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn link?
651412468716191745|Tue Oct 06 15:03:29 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CQpEsxGUsAAdDmF.jpg
651412400114114560|Tue Oct 06 15:03:13 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: Shit how many accounts is that girl
running !
651412280249307136|Tue Oct 06 15:02:44 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: I think it's key for public To see
both sides then thay can decide CSA destroyers all involved !
651412214293921797|Tue Oct 06 15:02:29 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn waddaya reckon?
651408196565905408|Tue Oct 06 14:46:31 +0000 2015|I've seen enough to know when something's not
right. And this aint right https://twitter.com/samzara79/status/651407962834083840
651404547068428288|Tue Oct 06 14:32:01 +0000 2015|But only in past few hours. Iffy or what?
651404313114361857|Tue Oct 06 14:31:05 +0000 2015|Look https://twitter.com/search?
f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%23bbcpanorama&src=tyah
651403483535572992|Tue Oct 06 14:27:47 +0000 2015|Just searched #bbcpanorama and this account was all
over. Clicked on it only to find I'm blocked. No comms ever. Now then @justmebeingme4
651396222033494017|Tue Oct 06 13:58:56 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am you've seen Nelsons denial I take it.
Bandyarse would have too. Next.
651395842344112128|Tue Oct 06 13:57:25 +0000 2015|BBC News - Parents of truants to have benefits
docked http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-34450882 ££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££
££££££££££££££££
651393771624636417|Tue Oct 06 13:49:12 +0000 2015|RT @mrmarkmillar: @DAaronovitch Not really. Firsthand chat with music industry, newspaper and Westminster pals 20 years ago just coming to…
651393498780991488|Tue Oct 06 13:48:07 +0000 2015|@mrmarkmillar @DAaronovitch Sorry to barge by and
drop this on your lap DA. This was 24 yrs ago. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3limeZ8Flxo He's still
at it
651390065256591360|Tue Oct 06 13:34:28 +0000 2015|RT @Snowden: Bottom line: the #SafeHarbor ruling
indicates the indiscriminate interception of communications is a violation of rights. Sear…

651389811933249536|Tue Oct 06 13:33:28 +0000 2015|Try raking a trillion pine needles up with the dog
attacking the rake. Contractors have ruined my grass over the past 6ms.Take a year 2 mend
651388957519966216|Tue Oct 06 13:30:04 +0000 2015|Media advisory – complainant in Operation Midland
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/media-advisory-complainant-in-operation-midland May as well add
Dear Exaro at the beginning lol
651382090961952772|Tue Oct 06 13:02:47 +0000 2015|@samzara79 Its a spectacle for sure. Exro wankers
651381946866606080|Tue Oct 06 13:02:12 +0000 2015|@colinwforster later dood (if you are a dood)
Things to do and all that
651380230670708736|Tue Oct 06 12:55:23 +0000 2015|RT @Barthsnotes: "Exaro" Unleashes Attacks on BBC
"Panorama" http://wp.me/p21TEW-3S4
651380174978719745|Tue Oct 06 12:55:10 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: Folk discuss it on twitter then get
pissed off when you comment keep it out of public then dumb shit !
651379799651414016|Tue Oct 06 12:53:40 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/pennymellor These middle aged
women have a lot of time on their hands. Nutters. Mellor has conditional use of net too. #addict
651379361111769088|Tue Oct 06 12:51:56 +0000 2015|@colinwforster There was no rape.
651379185072611329|Tue Oct 06 12:51:14 +0000 2015|&lt;em&gt;Exaro&lt;/em&gt; Unleashes Attacks on BBC
&lt;em&gt;Panorama&lt;/em&gt; http://barthsnotes.com/2015/10/06/exaro-unleashes-attacks-on-bbcpanorama/ KERWALITY
651377768345829376|Tue Oct 06 12:45:36 +0000 2015|@colinwforster hence my return to the system.
651377589215436800|Tue Oct 06 12:44:53 +0000 2015|@colinwforster Not the best move from my
perspective. Step dad+younger bros born and all that. Attention was sought elsewhere. Thieving etc
651376736798687232|Tue Oct 06 12:41:30 +0000 2015|RT @tara_snow: @samzara79 @Esther9982 @ExaroNews
This is about Exaro really. You don't seem to understand, so I'm blocking you. Sorry.
651375568043290624|Tue Oct 06 12:36:52 +0000 2015|@colinwforster 2&gt;to. Only later I got this from
QC. Even challenged the 2nd stay at Ty'r Felin.I wasn't there twice. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQomgpoVEAEztUq.jpg
651375072964407296|Tue Oct 06 12:34:54 +0000 2015|@colinwforster Can you give me a year out? As I was
working from memory when making statement I've made mistakes. I had no records to refer&gt;
651371680170905601|Tue Oct 06 12:21:25 +0000 2015|@samzara79 @DarrenCSAS he's not the first and wont
be the last
651371500516306945|Tue Oct 06 12:20:42 +0000 2015|@colinwforster which 2yrs? I went to BE in Sept 81.
Just after summer hols.
651370259832815616|Tue Oct 06 12:15:46 +0000 2015|@samzara79 @DarrenCSAS Dazzler's cool. He has
genuine support. Trust me

651370005569904640|Tue Oct 06 12:14:45 +0000 2015|Chimpy boy's pal blocked. I could show them my arse
and they'd say it was the wrong shape to be mine. #kissit
651369781237575681|Tue Oct 06 12:13:52 +0000 2015|RT @patmcburt: @drlavertyx Encapsulates all that
has to be said regards this most rancid of All administration May akin to Cameron Shames O…
651369522998456320|Tue Oct 06 12:12:50 +0000 2015|@FAccused @inquietMuriel @colinwforster Like I care
what you and your pals think. it's all there in front of you. Nothing can change it
651369260250439680|Tue Oct 06 12:11:48 +0000 2015|You know you're hitting the right spots when even
the trolls come come asking politely.Fucking shit bag in cuffs sending fools to my tl. lol
651368767776247808|Tue Oct 06 12:09:50 +0000 2015|Excellent tweet https://twitter.com/davidschneider/
status/651300467654438912
651368568513261568|Tue Oct 06 12:09:03 +0000 2015|Read Fighting Back Daily ▸ today's top stories via
@ciabaudo @jmccabe09 @IanKerr http://paper.li/tiggrtalk/1366272420?
edition_id=1c164ea0-6c22-11e5-8a6b-0cc47a0d1609
651368305803051008|Tue Oct 06 12:08:00 +0000 2015|@FAccused @inquietMuriel @colinwforster
My time
on drugs was over. That's you're lot FA. And that's being kind
651367990664015872|Tue Oct 06 12:06:45 +0000 2015|@colinwforster there you go. http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CQofvCdUEAAIufd.jpg
651367336847503360|Tue Oct 06 12:04:09 +0000 2015|@colinwforster lol. 2mins. I name people who
needn't be made public.
651366546825170944|Tue Oct 06 12:01:01 +0000 2015|@inquietMuriel @FAccused @colinwforster
Because
it wasn't until the 21st sept that I knew it was published. Plus I didn't give a fuck&gt;&gt;&gt;
651366200967077888|Tue Oct 06 11:59:38 +0000 2015|@colinwforster see last tweet
651366031743680512|Tue Oct 06 11:58:58 +0000 2015|@colinwforster It's on page pg8 of statement. Can
you see at the bottom. The other bit was pg15. Jigsaw journalism. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQodxe4U8AAazmm.jpg
651365031842607104|Tue Oct 06 11:55:00 +0000 2015|@colinwforster I edited for your convenience to
show where it sat in my statement (pg15). The welsh home bit is on another page. Get me?
651362566258737152|Tue Oct 06 11:45:12 +0000 2015|@colinwforster Is that for my benefit or someone
else's? I'm sure anyone concerned is reading me already Colin. In fact I can feel the eyes
651361157849186304|Tue Oct 06 11:39:36 +0000 2015|@colinwforster See how one sentence gets slipped
into the piece. Very clever but not clever enough. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQoZUCqUAAEWQif.jpg
651359220198174720|Tue Oct 06 11:31:54 +0000 2015|@colinwforster 2&gt;with amateurs. It was a
concerted effort to fuck me over.

651359065189302272|Tue Oct 06 11:31:17 +0000 2015|@colinwforster The paras have some words from
statement and some fabricated. Give me 5 and you'll understand. Remember we're not dealing &gt;&gt;
651358597637632000|Tue Oct 06 11:29:25 +0000 2015|@FAccused @colinwforster certain people are welcome
to ask. You can read my answers if you want. But stick your q's up your jacksy
651356754215858177|Tue Oct 06 11:22:06 +0000 2015|@FAccused @colinwforster You can fuck off. You're a
cunt of the highest order and so are your pals in cuffs. Cheeky twat.
651356537286430720|Tue Oct 06 11:21:14 +0000 2015|@colinwforster You'd have to see the rest. You
think I'm making it up? The Observer will have sight of all I have soon. There's no doubts
651354427971010560|Tue Oct 06 11:12:51 +0000 2015|Ceri Thomas BBC News - What's the truth about the
VIP 'paedophile ring'? http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-34442292
651354148185731072|Tue Oct 06 11:11:45 +0000 2015|@colinwforster see the Headline maker "tearaway"
651353909487865856|Tue Oct 06 11:10:48 +0000 2015|@colinwforster last one for here http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CQoS7Z3UYAEDryu.jpg
651352692510576640|Tue Oct 06 11:05:58 +0000 2015|RT @SarahMDurant: A big #NationalBadgerDay thank
you to all those standing up for badgers and all wildlife in the UK http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQoGPySUsAAVYCr.jpg
651352114103484416|Tue Oct 06 11:03:40 +0000 2015|@colinwforster word for word
651351684522901505|Tue Oct 06 11:01:57 +0000 2015|@colinwforster ditto last tweet. How much you need?
I think I've evidenced enough in the public arena to be believed http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQoQs65UwAEVV1h.jpg
651351028969963520|Tue Oct 06 10:59:21 +0000 2015|@colinwforster see the last few lines of the
article and compare http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQoQQ6cUEAAgn05.jpg
651350237781618688|Tue Oct 06 10:56:12 +0000 2015|Whooosh. Editing has been spotted. Not so clever
are they really? http://www.stopthemyths.info/viewtopic.php?
f=149&t=7235&sid=8034a1b1815202a12c7b8f1874823b83&start=825
651349999062749184|Tue Oct 06 10:55:15 +0000 2015|@colinwforster It's lifted from pg1 thro to pg17.
I'll play on paint and show a bit. It might get legal so care needed from me.U understand?
651347640966361088|Tue Oct 06 10:45:53 +0000 2015|http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-bCO9nTOnnhE/VgEw1-TxmNI/
AAAAAAAAAPU/Kz0x_LoHJJ0/s640/eye.jpg Lets talk about the money money money
651346936868532224|Tue Oct 06 10:43:05 +0000 2015|twitterati: Esther/Becky/Brooke Liar http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/09/estherbeckybrooke-liar.html?spref=tw A MASSIVE MUST READ
651345667613425664|Tue Oct 06 10:38:03 +0000 2015|twitterati: Nasty old Claire Bennett http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/09/nasty-old-claire-bennett.html?spref=tw
651345340554170368|Tue Oct 06 10:36:45 +0000 2015|@Inm13 &lt;waves&gt;

651344319547338752|Tue Oct 06 10:32:41 +0000 2015|@Inm13 sunny blues all round here. :-)
651344201746108416|Tue Oct 06 10:32:13 +0000 2015|David Rose's Fabrications of rape and abuse.
https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo Don't just hear me. Listen to me. This is happening now. "Darren"
651343805912846337|Tue Oct 06 10:30:39 +0000 2015|Cars have been torched Wrexham by the dozen for a
couple of years now. The police cannot find out who it is for love nor money. Why not?
651343060572442624|Tue Oct 06 10:27:41 +0000 2015|My e-mail is being left open today.
651342855844270080|Tue Oct 06 10:26:52 +0000 2015|RT @rjamesjones: Exaro getting desperate. Foggo
lived on same road as Peter Morrison. What kind of mad conspiracy bullshit is this? http://…
651342694107770880|Tue Oct 06 10:26:14 +0000 2015|You mean the boys with that little Extra? https://
twitter.com/IanMcFadyen1966/status/651338286510776320
651342295661453312|Tue Oct 06 10:24:39 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas
2&gt;investigate, research, collate and then deliver. All without a single tweet. Exy are in it for £
651342028668837888|Tue Oct 06 10:23:35 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas I beg to
differ. There's some cracking hacks out there who work away from the public view. They &gt;&gt;
651340799364464640|Tue Oct 06 10:18:42 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Ding Dong It suddenly dawns why
one got da block off an MP &gt; A public servant who shouldn't block any fkr! &gt; http://t.co…
651340610578817025|Tue Oct 06 10:17:57 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas I don't
do team. I don't do mates. I do twitter. if it suits my train of thought I probs rt it
651340405947154432|Tue Oct 06 10:17:08 +0000 2015|@DinoNocivelli @MailOnline Doubly deviant some
would say
651340310950359040|Tue Oct 06 10:16:46 +0000 2015|RT @DinoNocivelli: Female babysitter who had sex
with 11-year-old escapes jail! Because female abuser? #StopChildAbuse http://t.co/aXTu3PTE…
651340141332725760|Tue Oct 06 10:16:05 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas
It's
twitter mate.
651340009262460928|Tue Oct 06 10:15:34 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Too many cops have now seen
enough evidence for #CSA to be covered up. It's snowballing
651339969122947072|Tue Oct 06 10:15:24 +0000 2015|RT @stop1984: Former Dragons' Den star appears in
court over child sex charges http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/former-dragons-den-stardoug-6576313#ICID=sharebar_twitter
651336590145527808|Tue Oct 06 10:01:58 +0000 2015|But not unexpected. @ExaroNews are on the back foot
due to tonights #panorama https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/650599971994083328
651321633010003968|Tue Oct 06 09:02:32 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean He was lastt using the title "NATO arms
specialist"

651320704923750400|Tue Oct 06 08:58:51 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Thought with you and your pa Paul.
Good luck
651320574027923456|Tue Oct 06 08:58:20 +0000 2015|ha check out the comments. Not nice being followed
on line is it? Taste of medicine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bAxV59swCwg&feature=youtu.be
651311672599126016|Tue Oct 06 08:22:58 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: The Fog of War
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/10/the-fog-of-war.html?spref=tw
651311053700231168|Tue Oct 06 08:20:30 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Dear @MetroUK it is not a
"romp" when an 11 year old is abused
651310037286174720|Tue Oct 06 08:16:28 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean @StephenPritcha8 Stephen doesn't agree.
He says BJT probably had nothing to do with it. I disagree of course.
651309633135603712|Tue Oct 06 08:14:51 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @mccanntroll Stfu now eh You
know fk all &gt; Check out @drlavertyx tweets to see why I say this to you. DANGEROUS ENTITIES…
651309596158640128|Tue Oct 06 08:14:43 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: PRECISELY what the BLACKMAILING
#Fb #McCann &amp; poulton-outlaw GANG-STALKING TERRORISTS do! &gt; 24/7/365 @drlavertyx #csa ht…
651309551585787904|Tue Oct 06 08:14:32 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx the Observer's coverage
on Nth Wales in 1992 was, I think, led by Brian Johnson Thomas and I don't know what he …
651309493624639492|Tue Oct 06 08:14:18 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx my memory of
@StephenPritcha8 when I joined the observer in mid93 is that he was exceptionally kind &amp; decent
651309476545495040|Tue Oct 06 08:14:14 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx at that time, I was
working at the Independent and have never had anything to do with the journalist who wrote t…
651309445830586368|Tue Oct 06 08:14:07 +0000 2015|RT @DelhiDean: @drlavertyx Darren, I joined the
Observer in 1993. I'm out of UK atm, so no texts since Sept 20. Will call when return I nex…
651309425496616960|Tue Oct 06 08:14:02 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean phew. Relieved. I had to ask I'm sure
you understand. Appreciate your reply on here. I'll leave you to your life now. Thanks
651173644526223360|Mon Oct 05 23:14:29 +0000 2015|ZZZZzzzzzzzzzz
651171943765291008|Mon Oct 05 23:07:44 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster ty
651170717896040449|Mon Oct 05 23:02:51 +0000 2015|@terry121269 ty
651168739426045952|Mon Oct 05 22:55:00 +0000 2015|The Fog of War: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-c3 via
@darrenlavertyx
651168660418002946|Mon Oct 05 22:54:41 +0000 2015|The Fog of War http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2015/10/the-fog-of-war.html?spref=tw
651168529870270466|Mon Oct 05 22:54:10 +0000 2015|The Fog of War https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/10/05/the-fog-of-war http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQlqU6yUEAABEfr.jpg

651161339990142977|Mon Oct 05 22:25:36 +0000 2015|@Snowden @ggreenwald @GCHQ_UK I have the tee-shirt
Ed. Been thier target for nearly 3 years. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3limeZ8Flxo
651160967905046529|Mon Oct 05 22:24:07 +0000 2015|RT @Snowden: .@ggreenwald reports @GCHQ_UK uses the
internet to manipulate reputations, online discourse. https://theintercept.com/2014/02/24/jtrigmanipulation/ http://t.…
651153339934093313|Mon Oct 05 21:53:48 +0000 2015|Berlogging
651149020769882112|Mon Oct 05 21:36:38 +0000 2015|RT @lldzne: @drlavertyx Thanks Children and
victims always central to my thoughts and prayers. May they find safety, healing, and love.
651144600636121088|Mon Oct 05 21:19:05 +0000 2015|@lldzne And long may she burn in hell for it. I
lived through her reign and suffered as a consequence. Good luck but never forget the kids
651142866127814656|Mon Oct 05 21:12:11 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: The Met investigating leak that
named Operation Midland victim to media http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34448045 @drlavertyx
@StuartSyvret @…
651142289960517632|Mon Oct 05 21:09:54 +0000 2015|BBC News - Scotland Yard investigates abuse inquiry
leaks to the media http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34448045
651141710114746369|Mon Oct 05 21:07:35 +0000 2015|RT @lldzne: @drlavertyx Thanks. Not central to my
concern. My concern is with Thatcher ' s corruption.
651141363774304264|Mon Oct 05 21:06:13 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Would you believe I burned 6 bin bags full
of related stuff and kept 1 little box?It's turned out to be made of platinum.Mind blowing
651141022055985152|Mon Oct 05 21:04:51 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Latest: Jersey Care Inquiry: Next
Phase of Inquiry Delayed Until the 20th October. #IJCI
http://www.itv.com/news/channel/update/
2015-10-05/next-phase-of-jersey-care-inquiry-delayed/ http://t…
651138242687832064|Mon Oct 05 20:53:49 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @DelhiDean @StephenPritcha8
@WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK 2&gt;Nelson is in that time line. This is actually looking strategic
651138004854026240|Mon Oct 05 20:52:52 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @DelhiDean @StephenPritcha8
@WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK
I don't know fr sure. I'm looking at a time line of events and
&gt;&gt;
651137817574113280|Mon Oct 05 20:52:07 +0000 2015|@lldzne She's long dead. The one that got away. As
is Morrison. Ch4 however are very much alive. As is @C4Ciaran and his bosses #planned
651129800417898496|Mon Oct 05 20:20:16 +0000 2015|Oh dear. I've just unearthed solicitors letters
from the Anglesea libel trial. And others from Uppal Taylor. Back after the Catch
651126285549199361|Mon Oct 05 20:06:18 +0000 2015|@lldzne It's the mechanisms that led to James
appearing on the programme that are concerning for many. CH4 "confirmed his stay to me", #lies

651125577139662852|Mon Oct 05 20:03:29 +0000 2015|The plot thickens. To think I will be ignored is to
think I never existed. How dare anyone under scrutiny for the article think I'm lesser
651124892474060800|Mon Oct 05 20:00:46 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: Oh now there's a good idea:
@SunApology
651124830058614784|Mon Oct 05 20:00:31 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean I see we have a mutual follower
@StephenPritcha8 from the Observer. @WillBlackWriter @ThomasPride @DavidRoseUK @colinwforster
651123953268731904|Mon Oct 05 19:57:02 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Its a commonplace +
has been since the 1970s in one form or another. But general public need to wake the eff…
651123809685082112|Mon Oct 05 19:56:28 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean You knew I'd tweet if you never answered
my text. Did you have any input to this article in 1992? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQlBp0ZU8AEQOkx.jpg
651122315657281536|Mon Oct 05 19:50:31 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @ChrisSpivey3 has already attended
to this area I believe
651122072303763456|Mon Oct 05 19:49:33 +0000 2015|RT @RealNatalieRowe: @feistygal16 @___JS2 Actually
yes,apart from when he took a line of "naughties" his code word for Cocaine, then he wou…
651121972282191872|Mon Oct 05 19:49:10 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: NSA/GCHQ use 'national security'
as pretext to evade most basic oversight; lavish budgets, self-enriching operations #Pa…
651121904833556482|Mon Oct 05 19:48:54 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: NSA calling #Snowden a traitor
when they, covertly, have made the US a police state such as the Stasi only dreamed of #P…
651121711388102657|Mon Oct 05 19:48:07 +0000 2015|@lldzne "James" denied all allegations shortly
after I evidenced he could not have been there, as I was.CH4 also knew I believe. #fakestory
651120922561150977|Mon Oct 05 19:44:59 +0000 2015|RT @RealNatalieRowe: http://www.buzzfeed.com/
heidiblake/this-tory-donor-was-secretly-filmed-dropping-cash-stuffed-ru This just proves that
#Cameron &amp; #Osborne don't care where their donations come from. #TORYCROO…
651120814993965058|Mon Oct 05 19:44:34 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter My wife, a baby swimming teacher
disagrees. Believe me she would know. She's taught 1000's in the past 5 years. #Kerching
651120207172268032|Mon Oct 05 19:42:09 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Yep, your smartphone is a bug
and tracker all in one - and NSA/GCHQ even had you buy them for them.. #Panorama #Snowden
651120190160138242|Mon Oct 05 19:42:05 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @CadizOranges I was suspicious
of @ExaroNews from begining BUT applauded them giving platforms for #csa victims Am left …
651118613819097088|Mon Oct 05 19:35:49 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @DavidRoseUK I have since found
a twitter exchange you had with @drlavertyx on Nov 14 2014. You deny writing it but you …
651118587168485376|Mon Oct 05 19:35:43 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @DavidRoseUK I would if I was
party to writing heinous allegations about @drlavertyx! Coz I have a fkn conscience! #McCa…

651118358281097217|Mon Oct 05 19:34:48 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: EVERY claim! This would prove to
evil fkrs that v few cry rape/abuse just for attention or compensation
#McCann https:…
651118110389354496|Mon Oct 05 19:33:49 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @DavidRoseUK Is it usual that
these "side-panel" pieces are written by someone else? Why no separate byline? Who wrote t…
651115583879016449|Mon Oct 05 19:23:46 +0000 2015|RT @TimTateBooks: Survivor or Victim ? Why it
matters how we describe those who have endured child sexual abuse. New blog post at http://t…
651087854072893440|Mon Oct 05 17:33:35 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8 https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/
status/651086876904943616
651087672526639104|Mon Oct 05 17:32:52 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Ah, Sonia Poulton's protégé amazed some are still tweeting approval for her 'journalism'.. https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/
651044786321891328
651087383618789376|Mon Oct 05 17:31:43 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/status/
651086876904943616
651075821252280320|Mon Oct 05 16:45:46 +0000 2015|@observer Every hour that passes that I'm ignored
will be remembered. @DavidRoseUK has publicly denied he wrote the story. That leaves you
651075051756896256|Mon Oct 05 16:42:43 +0000 2015|Shot put even https://twitter.com/nutspeed2/status/
651074600315551744
651074817471475712|Mon Oct 05 16:41:47 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Tories should thank
their lucky stars this is not France..
651074450570518528|Mon Oct 05 16:40:20 +0000 2015|James- Interrogation (studio version) https://
youtu.be/beFFoXGnce4
Gets better every time I hear it
651074114090831873|Mon Oct 05 16:38:59 +0000 2015|Boris Johnson is pelted with balls at Tory
conference – video http://gu.com/p/4d2y7/stw
651073127057870848|Mon Oct 05 16:35:04 +0000 2015|BBC News - Two accused of £20,000 Torfaen biscuit
heist have case dropped http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-34443723 Jammie twats
651071953827201024|Mon Oct 05 16:30:24 +0000 2015|RT @woolyback12: @ThomasPride @drlavertyx The
police are only there to protect the scum tory party and not the public they've had their ord…
651068048019980288|Mon Oct 05 16:14:53 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Jeremy Hunt? Tory rhyming
slang..
651068012016050177|Mon Oct 05 16:14:44 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: Tory delegate assaults journalist:
http://livestream.com/IndependenceLive/IDSProtest/videos/101160287?t=1444060386694
651067525887827970|Mon Oct 05 16:12:49 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter pmsl
651067495051325440|Mon Oct 05 16:12:41 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Fair play to the Tory Party
conference for letting Liz Truss practice reading from her Ladybird books. #CPC15 https://…

651061653900029952|Mon Oct 05 15:49:29 +0000 2015|Armed police swoop on Queensferry man finds toy
guns in boot http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/armed-police-swoop-queensferryman-10200442#ICID=sharebar_twitter NWP and CPS are pathetic
651061416003289088|Mon Oct 05 15:48:32 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Anglesey sees largest rise in
children taken into care http://fb.me/4sdsGRuyS
651061392280264704|Mon Oct 05 15:48:26 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Tabloid front pages today seemed
to be in meltdown over #plasticbags charge. Some people must lead very small lives inde…
651049617719586816|Mon Oct 05 15:01:39 +0000 2015|RT @TimTateBooks: Interesting and thoughtprovoking. Thank you. https://twitter.com/gmhales/status/651033870876454912
651048924426432512|Mon Oct 05 14:58:54 +0000 2015|Revenge Porn Almost Ruined Her Life, But Now She's
Saying, 'Welcome To Our World, Jerks!' http://on.mtv.com/1bijXMs via @MTVNews
651048256969900033|Mon Oct 05 14:56:15 +0000 2015|RT @NbadgerDay: It's #NationalBadgerDay tomorrow
and we think @Matthew_Wright and the @5WrightStuff will be talking #badgers tomorrow morni…
651045850379104256|Mon Oct 05 14:46:41 +0000 2015|RT @liveIndyScot: Do you know this man? Tory
Conference delegate assault s livestreamer @liveIndyScot
#CPC15 https://youtu.be/gf3PlK0pkhk htt…
651045210684829696|Mon Oct 05 14:44:08 +0000 2015|Exclusive: Eyewitness 'saw Thatcher aide take boys
to abuse' - #c4news http://www.channel4.com/news/exclusive-eyewitness-saw-thatcher-aide-take-boys-toabuse "TOO MANY PEOPLE GOT TOO MUCH TO HIDE" #lies
651044786321891328|Mon Oct 05 14:42:27 +0000 2015|@BBCPanorama Did you consult @Channel4 news about
these false allegations. James has denied all he said since #lies http://www.channel4.com/news/
exclusive-eyewitness-saw-thatcher-aide-take-boys-to-abuse
651043319611584512|Mon Oct 05 14:36:37 +0000 2015|RT @Colak: The Daily Post is ACTUALLY one of our
local papers. This article is NOT SATIRE. https://twitter.com/dailypostwales/status/
651032907381899264
651042651211481088|Mon Oct 05 14:33:58 +0000 2015|RT @TimTateBooks: @ExaroNews Are you serious ?
Because he lived in the same street ? Is that it ? Really ?
651041644230377472|Mon Oct 05 14:29:58 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: Anyone who has not read this block
buster or ball buster :-) http://www.amazon.com/Whipping-Up-Storm-Natalie-Rowe/dp/151202421X by
@RealNatalieRowe shame on you, brilliant…
651041481520754688|Mon Oct 05 14:29:19 +0000 2015|@BBCPanorama is there a trailer available online
fro tomorrows episode? Cheers
651039992559599620|Mon Oct 05 14:23:24 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Little reminder
@George_Osborne your heroine Thatcher was in power in the 1980s. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQj06gQWwAAKDuW.jpg

651036527158521856|Mon Oct 05 14:09:38 +0000 2015|RT @TimTateBooks: New low by @ExaroNews As a child
Panorama's reporter lived in the same street as Peter Morrisson.Ergo he has "conflict o…
651036084424572928|Mon Oct 05 14:07:52 +0000 2015|#Danielfoggo is the reporter not the
programme.Killing the messenger is a pathetic attempt to hide @ExaroNews 's screw ups. It's not
working
651034782441295872|Mon Oct 05 14:02:42 +0000 2015|you like? https://twitter.com/WillBlackWriter/
status/651028007956688896
651033197283811329|Mon Oct 05 13:56:24 +0000 2015|@wrexham Bit like the ones approaching @ExaroNews
and their "exposures" lol
651032636006223876|Mon Oct 05 13:54:10 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews are doing their nut in trying to fend
off the #panorama. See how it works? Soon forgot about any survivors. #selfpreservation
651025335891435520|Mon Oct 05 13:25:10 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQjoFpRWcAAm9r2.jpg
651025238059274240|Mon Oct 05 13:24:46 +0000 2015|SUCH A SAD STORY. PLEASE SHARE AND HELP THIS YOUNG
BOY. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQjn5irWEAAHO34.jpg
651025065803448320|Mon Oct 05 13:24:05 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @drlavertyx @MikeandMungo
Embarassing....a laughing stock
651024264741699585|Mon Oct 05 13:20:54 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: Christ that's lame.... http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CQjjEFEUAAAt2Hv.jpg
651024247033339904|Mon Oct 05 13:20:50 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @MikeandMungo Barrel scraping Bazzer.
Desperate measures. Nice to see how they work though isn't it?
651017031395987456|Mon Oct 05 12:52:10 +0000 2015|COMPENSATION? IN IT FOR THE MONEY?yeah right. This
is what happens when you try to claim compensation #uppaltaylor http://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWCA/
Civ/2003/1801.html
651012336879312896|Mon Oct 05 12:33:30 +0000 2015|@One_Punch_Duck ITV 67&lt;&lt;&lt;too funny.
651012178414276608|Mon Oct 05 12:32:53 +0000 2015|"Uppal is, so far, the most successful of the
lawyers who are trying to get compensation for the victims"
I know. http://www.theguardian.com/
society/1999/mar/10/guardiansocietysupplement11
651010982995693568|Mon Oct 05 12:28:08 +0000 2015|RT @honey_walker: 'Compensation' secured by cowboys
just £9000, + #gagging order to close down investigation #nottingham #csa #coverup http…
651010254436745217|Mon Oct 05 12:25:14 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @RealNatalieRowe @der_bluthund I
wouldn't touch her with a bargepole -&gt; SoniaPoulton. Check out @drlavertyx's blog for m…
651009448501248000|Mon Oct 05 12:22:02 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/paulrogers002/status/
651005303127961600

650999532143124481|Mon Oct 05 11:42:38 +0000 2015|RT @smessham: I urge any abuse survivor Not to use
these solicitors Richard Scorer Slater &amp; Gordon Billhar Singh Uppal. Uppal Taylor (GOOD…
650999461343285248|Mon Oct 05 11:42:21 +0000 2015|RT @honey_walker: now we get the clues about
coverup of #csa in #nottingham, the singh connection. http://www.uppaltaylor.com/uppal-taylorbillhar-singh-uppal.html
650998699313729536|Mon Oct 05 11:39:19 +0000 2015|https://www.companiesintheuk.co.uk/ltd/uppal-taylor
650998483047088128|Mon Oct 05 11:38:27 +0000 2015|Meet the man who's known about my situation for
nearly 20 years. I made this man rich http://www.endole.co.uk/company/07277742/uppal-taylor-limited
http://www.endole.co.uk/company/07277742/uppal-taylor-limited
650994891191926784|Mon Oct 05 11:24:11 +0000 2015|"Teaser trailer"&lt;&lt;Like the pubic need teasing
before they are fed the shit that Poutlaw et al have mashed together #amateurs at best
650993964309454849|Mon Oct 05 11:20:30 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @colinwforster
Editors happy to print official lies if it maintains source's patronage. #Leveson measures ne…
650993894151299072|Mon Oct 05 11:20:13 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @colinwforster Indeed
650993728828649472|Mon Oct 05 11:19:34 +0000 2015|Poutlaw's Maddie vid has supporting comments from
some very dubious characters. Evidences a total addiction to the internet...EVERYWHERE
650992717615468544|Mon Oct 05 11:15:33 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @ThomasPride @gojam_i_am @___JS2
@StephenPritcha8 @RogerPinney @IanLangITVWales @dailypostwales https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/
status/650957682246074368
650992178047643648|Mon Oct 05 11:13:24 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @colinwforster 2&gt;not that it
matters on a global scale of course
650992081742209024|Mon Oct 05 11:13:01 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @colinwforster Agreed. Reputation is
the main issue for this sort I think. And this issue definitely beginning to dent his&gt;
650989497279225857|Mon Oct 05 11:02:45 +0000 2015|@ShadowDancerMCR @Colak 5 years
650986495189327872|Mon Oct 05 10:50:49 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @paulrogers002 It is. Cheers for
asking Rose. Jaw dropped at his reply though
650984951375134720|Mon Oct 05 10:44:41 +0000 2015|@NWPolice Your officers break the law by furnishing
journalists with my confidential statements. When I ask for them you want me to pay £10
650984478312124417|Mon Oct 05 10:42:48 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Asking all whom follow me to
stop DM me info that is being tweeted by G.Wilmer plse! I wish him no ill will , he is ir…
650983524347080704|Mon Oct 05 10:39:01 +0000 2015|Met investigates Panorama source over leak of CSA
survivor’s ID http://www.exaronews.com/articles/5682/met-investigates-panorama-source-over-leak-ofcsa-survivor-s-id#.VhJTHj8XGQk.twitter All very familiar. Could be 24 years ago. Darren lol

650982930924351488|Mon Oct 05 10:36:40 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: #Panorama is listing as Snowden/
NSA report tonight, not Yentob-commissioned hatchet job on #CSA investigations. We'll se…
650981493326671872|Mon Oct 05 10:30:57 +0000 2015|RT @dailypostwales: Boy, 15, arrested on suspicion
of arson after fire at leisure centre in Wrexham http://bit.ly/1Z2KQsg http://t.co/T2os…
650980819532513281|Mon Oct 05 10:28:16 +0000 2015|RT @kingslanddan: @colinwforster @DavidRoseUK
@WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx sounds all very wishy washy David .. Its in Black and White isn'…
650971336483991552|Mon Oct 05 09:50:35 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @DavidRoseUK Did you write the
two paragraphs in question? Who did get the statement, and from whom? @WillBlackWriter @d…
650959552674836481|Mon Oct 05 09:03:46 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8 https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/
status/650957682246074368
650959066152308736|Mon Oct 05 09:01:50 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @DavidRoseUK Are you saying that
you didn't write the article or you didn't get the statement from the police? @WillBlac…
650959031645831168|Mon Oct 05 09:01:42 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/status/
650957682246074368
650812230544543745|Sun Oct 04 23:18:21 +0000 2015|RT @Buddhajames18: @RothleyPillow one of the
strangest accounts iv came across on twitter! Some People really do baffle me sometimes #stran…
650812103473758209|Sun Oct 04 23:17:51 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @wrexham pmsl. Dicky was a dickhead.No
wonder you got on. Paedo friendly authors are in abundance on twitter @DavidRoseUK
650810544233017345|Sun Oct 04 23:11:39 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @wrexham show an evidenced piece of your
personal experience or research then Maggie #trollette . I'm talking to the street drunk
650810045832237057|Sun Oct 04 23:09:41 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @drlavertyx @wrexham The truth - and
your role in it - aid assisted.
650809728776437760|Sun Oct 04 23:08:25 +0000 2015|Carrier Bag Smugglers ‘Devastated’ As 5p Charge
Comes To England http://www.wrexham.com/news/carrier-bag-smugglers-devastated-as-5p-charge-comes-toengland-101037.html pmsl
650809598069215232|Sun Oct 04 23:07:54 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @wrexham jealous? Because you know
nothing except what's on twitter.
650809293135081472|Sun Oct 04 23:06:41 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @wrexham and? What do want to read?
650808506207985664|Sun Oct 04 23:03:33 +0000 2015|Pissed and tweeting........hahahaha everytime.
Stupid cow
650808110504919040|Sun Oct 04 23:01:59 +0000 2015|@mscjervis where's "Wreham"? #hiccup . time for bed
before you trip over the dog on the way to get another pasty and gin. #superfool
650807568189800448|Sun Oct 04 22:59:50 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @wrexham No other fucker on this thread
talking is there? #hiccup #slur #fool #fail #ginhead

650807321447129088|Sun Oct 04 22:58:51 +0000 2015|The mighty Margaret Jervis shows her true remedial
attitude to all. Pissed on Gin no doubts #hiccup
https://twitter.com/mscjervis/status/
650804451612205057
650807022393278464|Sun Oct 04 22:57:40 +0000 2015|@mscjervis Keep trying. Its entertaining. @wrexham
and I have a history. But how would you know? You're just a #superloon who makes it up
650806287135961088|Sun Oct 04 22:54:44 +0000 2015|@wrexham. See what I have to put up with?
#superloons galore. :-) https://twitter.com/mscjervis/status/650803628970786816
650805681734438913|Sun Oct 04 22:52:20 +0000 2015|@mscjervis It doesn't have an owner idiot. #fail
it's a community venture for all except those who started the fire. Undo that Gin queen
650805318876721152|Sun Oct 04 22:50:54 +0000 2015|#superloon suggests I could have started this
fire,or the owner. It's owned by the community http://www.wrexham.com/news/plas-madoc-leisure-centresuffers-fire-101058.html https://twitter.com/mscjervis/status/650803628970786816
650804774758166528|Sun Oct 04 22:48:44 +0000 2015|@Splash_Magic Very pleased for you all. I so hope
they find the arsonist/s. I suppose the cctv will have caught him(assuming its a him)
650804259009728514|Sun Oct 04 22:46:41 +0000 2015|RT @Splash_Magic: There may be disruption to
Classes and Hall bookings please contact the centre tomorrow to confirm this.
650804238126288896|Sun Oct 04 22:46:36 +0000 2015|RT @Splash_Magic: We would like to thank everyone
for their support, truly amazing to see so much love for the centre. We hope you all cont…
650804203791777792|Sun Oct 04 22:46:28 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: 25% of Fish Sold at Markets
Contain Plastic or Man-Made Debris http://fb.me/7aO1BtWrA
650804068533805056|Sun Oct 04 22:45:55 +0000 2015|@mscjervis Oh right. Thanks. The worlds a safer
place now we all know this. #superloon
650803741118078976|Sun Oct 04 22:44:37 +0000 2015|@mscjervis blah blah blah. So fucking repetitive
and full of regurgitation. Go and write a comment somewhere. You might get some attention
650803016694497280|Sun Oct 04 22:41:45 +0000 2015|@RCBLTN nice find ty
650802666935861248|Sun Oct 04 22:40:21 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK blah blah blah
650802546966028288|Sun Oct 04 22:39:53 +0000 2015|@mscjervis Could be me? What are you on about you
stupid mong? Prejudice what?Put the Gin away and go to bed you Victim Jockey #superloon
650800825544122368|Sun Oct 04 22:33:02 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @BBCPanorama Because it saw disco up
ahead........................
650800363239436289|Sun Oct 04 22:31:12 +0000 2015|@mscjervis of course. But I know one who lives
nearby so thought I'd share it. Problem? The authorities are aware of it too. Got form....see
650799558004490240|Sun Oct 04 22:28:00 +0000 2015|@mscjervis work it out,the clues in the post

650798431791882240|Sun Oct 04 22:23:32 +0000 2015|@colinwforster https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WtQO8QPBxno Andrea is a piece of litter left behind in the offices of Scallywag. Should be eating
porridge
650796857430540288|Sun Oct 04 22:17:16 +0000 2015|Leisure Centre Suffers Fire http://www.wrexham.com/
news/plas-madoc-leisure-centre-suffers-fire-101058.html I know a arsonist who lives within eye shot
of this attack. #troll http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2014/01/twisted-fire-starters.html
650794666993012736|Sun Oct 04 22:08:34 +0000 2015|RT @Saggydaddy: I took my kids on a peaceful demo
in today. The fact they were observed through a sniper rifle makes me feel sick http://t.…
650739374129156096|Sun Oct 04 18:28:51 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx To get into the
bowels of the entity named Rose &gt; LOQK no further than the shite he writes on the #McCann s …
650739237810241536|Sun Oct 04 18:28:19 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx The depraved
@DavidRoseUK's STANDING BY enabled Leon Brittan to ABUSE COUNTLESS MORE VICTIMS OVER 30 YEARS …
650732775134339072|Sun Oct 04 18:02:38 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK You were lying to the committeee even
then. http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200102/cmselect/cmhaff/836/2051402.htm http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CQfcvlkXAAAylV0.jpg
650730799973601280|Sun Oct 04 17:54:47 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: @DavidRoseUK @TonyGosling Actually
no. I've accused him of saying himself he used to work for MI5: http://www.newstatesman.com/politics/
2007/09/mi6-mi5-intelligence-briefings
650730673049759744|Sun Oct 04 17:54:17 +0000 2015|(Mr Rose) "I am a relatively new arrival on the
scene". Lying to the HoC too. No limit to his lies is there? http://www.publications.parliament.uk/
pa/cm200102/cmselect/cmhaff/836/2051402.htm
650728168765132800|Sun Oct 04 17:44:20 +0000 2015|David Rose has been labelled a 'climate change
denier' after writing an article about the 'climategate' scandal http://dailym.ai/
1yUxVb7#i-9442f0404525736c
650726418440171520|Sun Oct 04 17:37:22 +0000 2015|#RWC2015 well done my fellow celts. #Ireland
650719788268781568|Sun Oct 04 17:11:01 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge Nelson was around at the same time.
Working for the IoS.
650717027653562368|Sun Oct 04 17:00:03 +0000 2015|@___JS2 twood
650716995969662976|Sun Oct 04 16:59:56 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx would that be the same
troll that is telling places where your wife works that you are a rapist? also stalking your…
650715814589403136|Sun Oct 04 16:55:14 +0000 2015|I'm reliably informed the chimp is trying to get
involved on the David Rose issue.Ha I bet he calls himself Daz in the mirror. #fuckingfreak
650715421004427264|Sun Oct 04 16:53:40 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Many are asking for comments
@DavidRoseUK do you not think the abuse was enough without the allegations https://t.co/Xzu…

650714565496311808|Sun Oct 04 16:50:16 +0000 2015|There won't be any. That's why it's on you tube. No
one else will touch it https://twitter.com/tilly_justice/status/650713011800440832
650710810352685056|Sun Oct 04 16:35:21 +0000 2015|@TonyGosling How can you call yourself an
"investigative journalist". You blocked me so you can't ask questions. #backwardhack
650708961730150400|Sun Oct 04 16:28:00 +0000 2015|@TonyGosling You've blocked me without any
interaction. Was your tweet arranged with Rose? Speaks volumes
650708372862443520|Sun Oct 04 16:25:40 +0000 2015|@TonyGosling @DavidRoseUK @ThomasPride what about
my questions. @WillBlackWriter @gojam_i_am @paulrogers002
650706616204021760|Sun Oct 04 16:18:41 +0000 2015|Breaking Benjamin - Failure https://youtu.be/
2B8bXYXTb-o Sonia's fav song
650705888148328448|Sun Oct 04 16:15:47 +0000 2015|RT @RednorthUK: This couple committed suicide after
weekly 12 mile walk to foodbank. @Lord_Sugar says there's no poverty https://t.co/w3kCV…
650705640403402752|Sun Oct 04 16:14:48 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @jontait42 When did you phone
police about paparico SCREAMING that @drlavertyx is a rapist or @DaSteelManUK is a sex off…
650705583532716032|Sun Oct 04 16:14:35 +0000 2015|I've reported Sonia's video for being shit. Oh how
they shitey fall when it comes to the crunch. She must be skinter than skint. No millions
650704974503112704|Sun Oct 04 16:12:10 +0000 2015|RT @tilly_justice: One year on Brenda is still in
our hearts,thinking of her family at this sad time rest in peace our dear Brenda http://t…
650704735884804096|Sun Oct 04 16:11:13 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx hanging around with the
people she hangs around with takes away all her credibility, she is just like them, another…
650704355411275776|Sun Oct 04 16:09:42 +0000 2015|RT @FreedomRadiouk: @drlavertyx 7pm sunday live
court protection theft fraud land registry theft abuse of power call 01444390270 # http://…
650704343965024256|Sun Oct 04 16:09:39 +0000 2015|RT @FreedomRadiouk: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK yes
call the show if you have any comment either side of the argument. 01444 390270 at 730pm …
650704318476238848|Sun Oct 04 16:09:33 +0000 2015|@FreedomRadiouk @DavidRoseUK I'll think on it.
Thanks
650703417690624000|Sun Oct 04 16:05:58 +0000 2015|Sonia is reduced to Youtube. What a silly moo. Use
fucking monkeys and you get bananas as rewards. No outlet will touch her. #homevidlimit
650703046209630208|Sun Oct 04 16:04:30 +0000 2015|RT @SamJBray: @drlavertyx that's undeniable
evidence. What a bunch of complete scumbags.
650703010956316672|Sun Oct 04 16:04:21 +0000 2015|@FreedomRadiouk is that a request to call about
@DavidRoseUK ?

650702723399069697|Sun Oct 04 16:03:13 +0000 2015|PMSL at Poulton's attempt at being a director.
Haven't watched it because I know it'll be a waste of time. #Failure http://
www.theuntoldstoryofmadeleinemccann.com/
650699837034336257|Sun Oct 04 15:51:45 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Journo @DavidRoseUK defends Leon
Brittan raping kids &gt; without interviewing people like &gt; @reeves3915 #Mmm #McCann https…
650699562676547586|Sun Oct 04 15:50:39 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: @DavidRoseUK When will you stop
the cover up of @drlaverty human rights? who gave you his Police Statements to COPY verb…
650699513292787712|Sun Oct 04 15:50:28 +0000 2015|RT @Mr_JDTraynor: @DavidRoseUK Deep in the cave,
did you manage to find the tax-dodger who owns the Daily Mail?
650695703010914305|Sun Oct 04 15:35:19 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: @DavidRoseUK Time for decency if
you have any Time to be honest Where did you get @drlavertyx Police Statements from? #I…
650622657671491584|Sun Oct 04 10:45:04 +0000 2015|Hey trollsters, its not about you. You are
nobodies, nothings, zero's. I am you're food and I am your obsession. Your words prove it. #scum
650619453743435776|Sun Oct 04 10:32:20 +0000 2015|How many will @DavidRoseUK block today? Will it be
you? HAve you asked the question about my police statements? Where did he get them from?
650618720059031552|Sun Oct 04 10:29:25 +0000 2015|Three sisters abused by their step-father tracked
him down on Facebook http://dailym.ai/1LbbZU3 via @MailOnline
650618345348206592|Sun Oct 04 10:27:56 +0000 2015|I LOVE SOCIAL MEDIA. It helps lots of people lots
of times.For instance, over 700 people now know about @davidroseuk https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3limeZ8Flxo
650457327972315137|Sat Oct 03 23:48:06 +0000 2015|RT @SurelySmMistake: @ThomasPride @CathyCathyFox
@DavidRoseUK @StuartSyvret The same kind of 'leaks' i.e. specially written to be planted -…
650457267637256192|Sat Oct 03 23:47:52 +0000 2015|RT @SurelySmMistake: @ThomasPride @CathyCathyFox
@StuartSyvret @LobsterMagazine Fair to say @DavidRoseUK resembles Pincher, leak-wise: http…
650454418236776448|Sat Oct 03 23:36:32 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony WALES WALES WALES WALES
650453113619546113|Sat Oct 03 23:31:21 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony Soz Tonz, but you're obvz not asking
the right question. Simpz reelz..where did you get statements that daz made from? psml
650452382015451136|Sat Oct 03 23:28:27 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony hahahahaha
650452301728096256|Sat Oct 03 23:28:08 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx fucker hasn't blocked
me yet still. Someone slap him awake
650452062854062080|Sat Oct 03 23:27:11 +0000 2015|If only eh? If only that twat hadn't joined twitter
in 2012 we would have had it sewn up.
Where is the Messham account? #hiddenunderground
650451305463463936|Sat Oct 03 23:24:10 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: The Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear
Power Plant No. 2 nuclear reactor fuel is missing from the core containment... http://t.co…

650451133547220993|Sat Oct 03 23:23:29 +0000 2015|Get some looks......(that'll cost ya) I've shat
nicer smelling shits. Life your arm and smell yourself. How does she sleep? Rarely I bet
650450673440530432|Sat Oct 03 23:21:39 +0000 2015|Get an education.
650450330342305792|Sat Oct 03 23:20:18 +0000 2015|A white flag was offered. You rolled it up and used
it as a monthly towel. I expected nothing more. But now many more know your intentions
650449655789191168|Sat Oct 03 23:17:37 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Great review on a wine site,
"Can I advise everyone to read Psychopathic Cultures and Toxic Empires. It will chill you…
650449405649285120|Sat Oct 03 23:16:37 +0000 2015|Dear Troll, One day when you have interactions on
the scale I do I'll offer you a platform.But for now, keep smelling your fingers pre wank
650448717875539968|Sat Oct 03 23:13:53 +0000 2015|RT @nickh1877: @drlavertyx @ThomasPride Press
shouldn't be able to fabricate stories, but seems ordinary folk have little protection. Shou…
650448684467904512|Sat Oct 03 23:13:45 +0000 2015|Agreed. Their words destroy lives as much as
physical wounds. Just because the scars are mental doesn't mean no harm https://twitter.com/
nickh1877/status/650448361179480064
650433801294868482|Sat Oct 03 22:14:37 +0000 2015|Today was a good day for social media. Tomorrow
will be to. And every day thereafter. We are opening doors that have been locked for decades
650432672972587008|Sat Oct 03 22:10:08 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter ha ha world cup hosts too. You
know most of the UK are overwhelmingly chuffed that England lost. Outside London anyway
650431670986735616|Sat Oct 03 22:06:09 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter sleep tight lol http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CQbMHgvXAAA_xCv.jpg
650431530779570176|Sat Oct 03 22:05:36 +0000 2015|RT @RuhelUK: NO I FUCKING HATE YOUR SHIT PAPER AND
THE SHIT JOURNALISTS https://twitter.com/histubbs/status/650402556569587712
650431134883385344|Sat Oct 03 22:04:01 +0000 2015|Pack your bags and get ready for hoisin sauce. I
understand your desperation but would prefer if you were roasted https://twitter.com/Esther9982/
status/650430357188255744
650430336417947648|Sat Oct 03 22:00:51 +0000 2015|Straight in there within seconds. You beauty.
Evidence of fear that your enemies might make you the target. Desperation from lonely old man
650428214523768832|Sat Oct 03 21:52:25 +0000 2015|hahahahaha http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQbI_CwXAAA_Adz.jpg
650427370936102912|Sat Oct 03 21:49:04 +0000 2015|hee hee
650426938297815040|Sat Oct 03 21:47:21 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK has gone
viral......................................................................oooops sorry is a virus
650425790786576384|Sat Oct 03 21:42:47 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 We do have something in common don't
we? MSM think they can fuck us over. I'll offer white flag for the next 7 days. #solidarity

650424790688366592|Sat Oct 03 21:38:49 +0000 2015|RT @charlesfrith: Ah yes @DavidRoseUK says Leon
Brittan's child rapings are anti-Semitic smears http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP1D6mOUAAAm_tz.jpg
650424666415333376|Sat Oct 03 21:38:19 +0000 2015|This is what you get when you search Twitter for
@DavidRoseUK https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=%40davidroseuk Can we make sure
it remains this way? Deservedly so
650424288978276352|Sat Oct 03 21:36:49 +0000 2015|RT @Mickthefridge: @dafta_d @drlavertyx
@DavidRoseUK Poor reply.
650423896336957440|Sat Oct 03 21:35:15 +0000 2015|RT @nickh1877: @DavidRoseUK You are a scurrilous
gutter rat and I am blocking you. Shame on you. This is gathering pace against you. @Thom…
650423865957597184|Sat Oct 03 21:35:08 +0000 2015|@nickh1877 @DavidRoseUK @ThomasPride with your help
for sure.
650423704544018433|Sat Oct 03 21:34:30 +0000 2015|RT @KevSaff: Well, @ThomasPride at least
@DavidRoseUK has found his true home at Völkischer Beobachter (aka Hate on Sunday).
650423044955992064|Sat Oct 03 21:31:52 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx
@ThomasPride @WillBlackWriter Is that what they have in common? Or, are they paid to gossip &amp; di…
650422808401563648|Sat Oct 03 21:30:56 +0000 2015|@DailyMirror sell sell sell copy copy copy. Fuck
the consequences. £10,000? Nothing to Trinty. @ExaroNews dig deep http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQbD4V6WoAEDDIa.jpg
650421990029787136|Sat Oct 03 21:27:41 +0000 2015|@DailyMirror ?Oh do fuck off. You paid me £10,000
ya dickeads. and apologised and promised never to repeat I was screwed.I wasn't and u knew
650421239111139328|Sat Oct 03 21:24:42 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @DenverElle @ThomasPride
@WillBlackWriter
a common trait for most of those with an interest in children
650420880158363650|Sat Oct 03 21:23:16 +0000 2015|This is how @DavidRoseUK rebuts any accusations. He
admits them.Clever but old skool. NOT THIS TIME ROSE.#fingered http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/
article-2234615/MoS-reporter-secret-paedophile-pay-MI5-Not-really-ludicrous-claims-web-eloquentargument-state-control-newspapers.html
650419873454010368|Sat Oct 03 21:19:16 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx
@ThomasPride Absolutely! I'm sure he isn't really motivated by his own false ideology.
650419840717615104|Sat Oct 03 21:19:08 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @DenverElle @drlavertyx
@ThomasPride Maybe by his own face in the mirror though #narcissist
650419797742759937|Sat Oct 03 21:18:58 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx
@ThomasPride I couldn't face seeing Rose's ethics in mirror. Rather be dead than to have told su…
650419779447193600|Sat Oct 03 21:18:54 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @DenverElle @drlavertyx
@ThomasPride Surely the point though; that sort sees nothing else.

650419764662157312|Sat Oct 03 21:18:50 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx 1000s of us are sick to
death how care home children that were abused are still being abused by the #Establishment …
650419703689670657|Sat Oct 03 21:18:36 +0000 2015|RT @Morvern_C_: @drlavertyx @john1genius
@DavidRoseUK He's a spook, isn't he?
650419655547469824|Sat Oct 03 21:18:24 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @DenverElle @drlavertyx
@ThomasPride @WillBlackWriter Chimp team seems to be decidedly overrepresented by #narcissists.
650399864556154880|Sat Oct 03 19:59:46 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK was behind a hatchet #panorama many
moons ago. De ja vue?
650399639309410304|Sat Oct 03 19:58:52 +0000 2015|Who would have thunked it eh?That little shit only
went and got un-shitted, educated and on line. Better late than never @DavidRoseUK
650399069018259456|Sat Oct 03 19:56:36 +0000 2015|And I know the fuckers behind the article will be
trying to figure out how to fuck me over again. They think they're better #notthistime
650398507648442368|Sat Oct 03 19:54:22 +0000 2015|My tl is on fire. Bit like #australia #wales rugby
teams #RWC2015
Times like this the www inventor would be proud. APPLAUSE TO ALL OF YOU
650398156207845376|Sat Oct 03 19:52:58 +0000 2015|RT @lamagypsy: @drlavertyx thank the online Lord
for Twitter
650398090323718144|Sat Oct 03 19:52:43 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK you've got no one else to blame but
yourself.
650397531126501376|Sat Oct 03 19:50:29 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @___JS2 @AngrybriTony @drlavertyx
@WillBlackWriter Yes! Then Tony can join our fabulous club - those blocked by that lying …
650397497743937536|Sat Oct 03 19:50:21 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @AngrybriTony just ask him who gave him
@DrLavertyx police statement, which he then changed. Garantee a BLOCK @DenverElle @Will…
650397457822695424|Sat Oct 03 19:50:12 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @AngrybriTony @___JS2
@WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK @drlavertyx Seriously, you aren't blocked by Rose yet? You've got more
…
650397411139973120|Sat Oct 03 19:50:01 +0000 2015|RT @Hossylass: Hey @DavidRoseUK have you read
@WillBlackWriter's book yet? Its all about the lying psychopaths all around us... @drlavertyx
650397363245293568|Sat Oct 03 19:49:49 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx this is what I tried to get
through the the numb scull trolls, they are not interested, they dont give a shit about…
650397303426187264|Sat Oct 03 19:49:35 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx fuck the trolls Darren,
they are about to get their just deserts.
650397292533563393|Sat Oct 03 19:49:32 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @DenverElle @drlavertyx
@ThomasPride I suppose that depends on whose paying the most..

650387362917183490|Sat Oct 03 19:10:05 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx
@ThomasPride Would like to know exactly who is really paying Rose to lie
650385180025225216|Sat Oct 03 19:01:25 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @john1genius @drlavertyx
@ThomasPride @groundhogmum Rose is infamous for dirty lying spook journalism.
650384090064101376|Sat Oct 03 18:57:05 +0000 2015|She's loving the attention isn't she? #fame
#Imgonnaliveforever
650380748957044737|Sat Oct 03 18:43:48 +0000 2015|C'mon #Australia #RugbyWorldCup
650380545893888000|Sat Oct 03 18:43:00 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @drlavertyx @___JS2
@WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK All the good people, probably
650380267002052609|Sat Oct 03 18:41:53 +0000 2015|definitely https://twitter.com/DenverElle/status/
650380104871182336
650378891559747584|Sat Oct 03 18:36:25 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Anyone who'd pay £745 for a kilt
needs a good kick in the sporran
650378452965687298|Sat Oct 03 18:34:41 +0000 2015|Lies. Utter lies. I have it from the horses mouth.
You simpletons just don't get it.Go and talk to your bank #losers https://twitter.com/ExaroNews/
status/650341413251608576
650377934289698816|Sat Oct 03 18:32:37 +0000 2015|RT @tuesley3: @ThomasPride @DavidRoseUK That's
hardly answering the question is it?
650377842870628352|Sat Oct 03 18:32:15 +0000 2015|RT @john1genius: @ThomasPride @groundhogmum
delicate souls don't usually lash out at others.
650377555544027136|Sat Oct 03 18:31:07 +0000 2015|@CBSIT_UK Baffled by your follow. What on earth
could you want from me?
650376645442973696|Sat Oct 03 18:27:30 +0000 2015|@DinahRoseQC Doesn't take much to see where the
article came from. The police. Your brothers name is on it. Ask him http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQaaHLtWgAQtRnC.jpg
650376185290072065|Sat Oct 03 18:25:40 +0000 2015|@DinahRoseQC You're a barrister and a sister. Your
brother is blocking all who ask about the police statements https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3limeZ8Flxo
650375422182494208|Sat Oct 03 18:22:38 +0000 2015|@DenverElle @___JS2 @WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK
growing number of us
650375338694852608|Sat Oct 03 18:22:18 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @___JS2 @WillBlackWriter
@DavidRoseUK @drlavertyx I'm proud to be blocked by Rose too.
650375332877443072|Sat Oct 03 18:22:17 +0000 2015|My land http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQaY6rfWsAUieQh.jpg

650373375857160192|Sat Oct 03 18:14:30 +0000 2015|Who gives a shit about what you think? You're a
nobody https://twitter.com/discovery77_/status/650372747529453568
650369163039408128|Sat Oct 03 17:57:46 +0000 2015|I'm in contact with others who've been mauled by
the MSM agenda. We are a growing number of survivors who're being brought together #strong
650367136611831809|Sat Oct 03 17:49:43 +0000 2015|BBC News - 'Labour Party giant' Denis Healey dies
at 98 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-34434378 orrible man
650366709912739840|Sat Oct 03 17:48:01 +0000 2015|@discovery77_ wrong one. https://twitter.com/
JohnMann
650366184190140420|Sat Oct 03 17:45:56 +0000 2015|Never mind Scotland you still have @IanMcFadyen1966
Commiserations
650365987024412672|Sat Oct 03 17:45:09 +0000 2015|It's killing my trolls seeing what's happening.
Their reliance on Rose's has been total. What happens when I reach my goal? #wontbesinging
650365238013890560|Sat Oct 03 17:42:10 +0000 2015|2&gt;it lives for me as does its partner in grime.
I am what they can only ever dream of. Honest, up front, out there and networking. #FORREAL
650364881699491840|Sat Oct 03 17:40:45 +0000 2015|Is there anyone on here who thinks Jane Russell
slutface isn't on twitter?Tell me there isn't.That troll is watching every character I type
650364563033038848|Sat Oct 03 17:39:29 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: Like to think I don't so much
smear people like you with the truth as dip them into it head first. Any comments on allegat…
650364247638081536|Sat Oct 03 17:38:14 +0000 2015|Disco acts like she knows these "survivors" she
doesn't. This "independent campaigner" is poisoning the issue by lurking and smirking. #fake
650362546017435648|Sat Oct 03 17:31:28 +0000 2015|RT @Mickthefridge: @GeorgeMonbiot Hi George, you
did an article for the Guardian on David Rose?
650362403184488448|Sat Oct 03 17:30:54 +0000 2015|"Baffled" Imagine that! Your dirty work has
returned to you 23 years after you left it unfinished. BASTARD https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/
status/649976155173486592
650361210525888512|Sat Oct 03 17:26:10 +0000 2015|@lamagypsy since I could walk:-)
650360356259303424|Sat Oct 03 17:22:46 +0000 2015|2&gt;Imagine my grand children Googling me and
finding Rose's fabrications. Imagine you doing the same with your grand parents. #distress
650359612772851712|Sat Oct 03 17:19:49 +0000 2015|What would I have done if I never kept my police
statements? I would have gone to my grave a "self confessed rapist". Angry? Try to imagine
650359008956542976|Sat Oct 03 17:17:25 +0000 2015|There's nothing funny about this issue Rose. You
thought I'd be a long time daisy pusher by now. Not so. I survived https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/
status/650325466134372353

650358333564579840|Sat Oct 03 17:14:44 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge @DavidRoseUK See how quotation
marks make it convincing? Looking back its like they were tiing the rope around my neck.#fail
650357347974381568|Sat Oct 03 17:10:49 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews are harassing one of those they've put
up as one of theirs. Turn coats the lot of them.
650354820306628608|Sat Oct 03 17:00:46 +0000 2015|RT @lamagypsy: @Mightymj1 @drlavertyx
@WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK
Oh well he is hardly a loss
650354794624749568|Sat Oct 03 17:00:40 +0000 2015|RT @Mightymj1: @lamagypsy @drlavertyx
@WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK definitely not. By his actions, a man clearly worried about something.
650354748256858114|Sat Oct 03 17:00:29 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge @DavidRoseUK and this is the
article which was on the far right of the same page. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQaGLQXW8AAUY3i.jpg
650354520548052992|Sat Oct 03 16:59:35 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge @DavidRoseUK this is the page. I'm
the good looking on with the dog http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQaF2A8W8AA_-KC.jpg
650354260362723329|Sat Oct 03 16:58:33 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge @DavidRoseUK of course. This is the
leader http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQaFouuWEAAKUW-.jpg
650352872819822592|Sat Oct 03 16:53:02 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: Considering their job, not very
thick-skinned these hacks. Yet another one blocks me for politely asking a question: http:…
650352819468378112|Sat Oct 03 16:52:49 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: BREAKING: Satire brutally murdered
as Daily Mail hack complains about being lied about: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQZ6_NsWIAAKm2d.png
650352669920378880|Sat Oct 03 16:52:14 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @ThomasPride What they do when
caught with trousers down, not only copying confidential police statements word for word …
650352489540268032|Sat Oct 03 16:51:31 +0000 2015|@Warpdog ty
650352368039657473|Sat Oct 03 16:51:02 +0000 2015|@lamagypsy ty
650352277031624704|Sat Oct 03 16:50:40 +0000 2015|@nickh1877 ty
650352212900728832|Sat Oct 03 16:50:25 +0000 2015|@PennyTindall ty
650352154742427648|Sat Oct 03 16:50:11 +0000 2015|RT @nickh1877: @observer article by @DavidRoseUK
referred below must be addressed Urgently @drlavertyx @StephenPritcha8 #Libel https://t.…
650352134941245440|Sat Oct 03 16:50:06 +0000 2015|RT @lamagypsy: @Mightymj1 @drlavertyx
@WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK blocked me too he is beating a retreat over all the retweets
650352077592510465|Sat Oct 03 16:49:52 +0000 2015|RT @Mightymj1: @lamagypsy @drlavertyx
@WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK if he doesn't want to communicate, he shouldn't be on Twitter. I asked
…
650351564394262528|Sat Oct 03 16:47:50 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge @DavidRoseUK I have
650351337163460608|Sat Oct 03 16:46:56 +0000 2015|But not this time https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/
status/650338801957642240

650324324553900032|Sat Oct 03 14:59:36 +0000 2015|Darren is my real name. I also don't take shit from
vultures claiming to want the best for me. Oh and I'm not suicidal either. That makes 2
650322745964761089|Sat Oct 03 14:53:19 +0000 2015|@ThomasPride ty
650322677819772928|Sat Oct 03 14:53:03 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: Hi @DavidRoseUK - any comments on
evidence you used made-up allegations to smear an abuse survivor in the Observer? https:…
650322204727623681|Sat Oct 03 14:51:10 +0000 2015|@mr_omneo please do. Again ty
650322159273922561|Sat Oct 03 14:50:59 +0000 2015|RT @mr_omneo: @drlavertyx find it incredible that
Rose is denying he had access to your police statement. Will stay in the loop to see how …
650322104555077635|Sat Oct 03 14:50:46 +0000 2015|RT @TenPercent: This Welcome party is just the
beginning! #CPC15 #TakeBackMCR http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQZmVaJWcAAHdp8.jpg
650321960648462337|Sat Oct 03 14:50:12 +0000 2015|Meet Tim Wood folks. Would you let him have your
confidence? Pah...........as if. http://www.exaronews.com/articles/4824/commentary-why-i-gaveevidence-in-trial-of-senior-police-officer#.Vg_q5zINYdU.twitter
650320838697316352|Sat Oct 03 14:45:44 +0000 2015|@TimWood22 wind your neck in and stop harassing
folk
650320580030406658|Sat Oct 03 14:44:43 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales Gary is partly deaf and has
learning difficulties which might give the impression of being drunk. I know him from past work
650320059433398272|Sat Oct 03 14:42:39 +0000 2015|@mr_omneo ty
650319172963074049|Sat Oct 03 14:39:07 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales Missing as in wanted I imagine
650318946835369984|Sat Oct 03 14:38:13 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Thanks for another great
review of #PsychopathicCultures this week. Seems it's resonating with readers. http://t.co/Df…
650318871165992960|Sat Oct 03 14:37:55 +0000 2015|@LabourPleb Me too. It's getting about....finally
650318760553766913|Sat Oct 03 14:37:29 +0000 2015|RT @LabourPleb: @drlavertyx Facebooked it.
650317778566578177|Sat Oct 03 14:33:35 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @roger_mellie366 @truro_girl
@shinybluedress Hammer away !i survived my childhood ! The rest is a breeze
650317594453520384|Sat Oct 03 14:32:51 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @roger_mellie366 @truro_girl
@shinybluedress where's my rt Jock? lol
650317158598246400|Sat Oct 03 14:31:07 +0000 2015|@wrexham pmsl
650317059499425792|Sat Oct 03 14:30:43 +0000 2015|@brianrowe13 ty
650316951592546304|Sat Oct 03 14:30:18 +0000 2015|@LabourPleb ty
650316869367394304|Sat Oct 03 14:29:58 +0000 2015|@POSH_JOCK ty
650315559418990592|Sat Oct 03 14:24:46 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
@prawnstar2015 @DavidRoseUK I hope he gets a good pension. Perhaps he will need it soon?

650315543774392320|Sat Oct 03 14:24:42 +0000 2015|lol https://twitter.com/LeightonEarly/status/
650315043494608897
650314263354044417|Sat Oct 03 14:19:37 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @WillBlackWriter @prawnstar2015
@DavidRoseUK @drlavertyx It's almost like David Rose was conducting counter intelligence…
650314244777504768|Sat Oct 03 14:19:32 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @WillBlackWriter @prawnstar2015
@DavidRoseUK not for the firsts time I believe. Iraq, Jersey, Cleveland etc.
650313886298714112|Sat Oct 03 14:18:07 +0000 2015|@ThomasPride @WillBlackWriter and others have been
blocked for asking @DavidRoseUK about an article. Fancy asking? https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3limeZ8Flxo
650311845526441984|Sat Oct 03 14:10:00 +0000 2015|Never judge a Darren by his cover.
650311094506926080|Sat Oct 03 14:07:01 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: DARREN V's EXARO in attack ?
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3258579/Man-said-abused-VIP-paedophile-ring-claimsmanipulated-news-website-led-crusade-against-politicians.html?
ITO=1490&ns_mchannel=rss&ns_campaign=1490 @beforethestars @realperidot54 @cherylcorless41
@chrisstacey1 @tiggrta…
650309261562671104|Sat Oct 03 13:59:44 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@RothleyPillow ..esp, since
@SoniaPoulton got involved, with Haydon&lt;her #ManOnTheGround. aggro/control=£ for the papers #McCa…
650308632400293888|Sat Oct 03 13:57:14 +0000 2015|RT @Mightymj1: @WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK
@drlavertyx so Mr Rose has blocked me. Looks like I've asked a question that's touched a very …
650307034701688832|Sat Oct 03 13:50:53 +0000 2015|RT @Mightymj1: @WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK
@drlavertyx Mr Rose, you should clear this up rather than block people. An important issue for…
650303771256442880|Sat Oct 03 13:37:55 +0000 2015|RT @Mickthefridge: @drlavertyx It seems
@DavidRoseUK has habit for making mistakes.. http://www.theguardian.com/environment/georgemonbiot/
2010/dec/08/david-rose-climate-science
650303142475747328|Sat Oct 03 13:35:25 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge @DavidRoseUK This was no mistake. It
was a prearranged hatchet job. Recent use of article also arranged @WillBlackWriter
650302503653928960|Sat Oct 03 13:32:53 +0000 2015|Can anyone share the full Times piece on Darren
being mauled by @ExaroNews please? If not then what are you here for? lolol #satireok
650301531661684737|Sat Oct 03 13:29:01 +0000 2015|RT @garryowen1888: @WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK
@drlavertyx police and paper's in it again together money money money
650300627113873408|Sat Oct 03 13:25:26 +0000 2015|How about #ask@DavidRoseUK ?
650299601589702656|Sat Oct 03 13:21:21 +0000 2015|RT @WellyTopping: Hi @DavidRoseUK where did you get
the @drlavertyx police statement shaping the piece? And other 'info'?
https://t.co/HG…

650299514893438977|Sat Oct 03 13:21:00 +0000 2015|RT @WellyTopping: ALARMING. Hack @DavidRoseUK
blocked me for asking about an article on former care home boy @drlavertyx. Pls RT https://t…
650299283799998464|Sat Oct 03 13:20:05 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: Man 'abused by VIP paedophile
ring' says he was 'manipulated' by Exaro http://dailym.ai/1iTsnNY via @MailOnline
650298939065798657|Sat Oct 03 13:18:43 +0000 2015|RT @HarryAlffa: @WillBlackWriter @BobSmithWalker
@DavidRoseUK @drlavertyx Rose makes an appearance here as well; distortion is habit http:/…
650298200792825856|Sat Oct 03 13:15:47 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: You can block as many people
as you like @DavidRoseUK but the questions aren't going away. @drlavertyx https://t.co/J…
650296876567146496|Sat Oct 03 13:10:31 +0000 2015|RT @ninjabitch: @DavidRoseUK can you explain how
you had possession of @drlavertyx police statements? Who gave you access?
650295090355658752|Sat Oct 03 13:03:26 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: Lots of Dms in. I can only say to
the national media please leave me and my family alone, I appeal to your sense of decency…
650294506991058944|Sat Oct 03 13:01:07 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: ALARMING. Hack @DavidRoseUK
blocked me for asking about an article on former care home boy @drlavertyx. Pls RT https:…
650294045311418369|Sat Oct 03 12:59:16 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS Have you finished writing Daz?
650283480996257792|Sat Oct 03 12:17:18 +0000 2015|Iraq veteran tasered by police after Pwllheli pub
fight dies days before a court appearance http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/soldiernefyn-dead-tasered-police--10026908#ICID=sharebar_twitter RIP
650278160781586432|Sat Oct 03 11:56:09 +0000 2015|OMG. you should be eating porridge every morning.
So far up your own arse. https://twitter.com/beforethestars/status/650057798500372480
650276897797074944|Sat Oct 03 11:51:08 +0000 2015|Mold ghost story writer admits child porn and horse
sex charges http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/richard-holland-child-porncharges-10180686#ICID=sharebar_twitter Giddy up
650275577673478144|Sat Oct 03 11:45:53 +0000 2015|@BUDDHA_DRAGON1 ty
650271448573997056|Sat Oct 03 11:29:29 +0000 2015|Exceptionally proud of the boys this morning. Beat
#holyhead 4-3 in a thrilling injury ridden game. We have yet to concede a game thus far.
650270405748477953|Sat Oct 03 11:25:20 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: And I'll bring the lobster pots!
To demonstrate what prison is like &gt; for those who haven't been inside yet! #McCann htt…
650270364606533633|Sat Oct 03 11:25:11 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @WillBlackWriter This one &gt;
@DavidRoseUK is also a #McCann fan Which makes him a v sinister character &gt; http://t.co/7akM…
650270341298823168|Sat Oct 03 11:25:05 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: And led attention-seeking #Fb
#McCann GANG-STALKERS to run amok all over #snw calling Darren a rapist! &gt; #DANGEROUS htt…
650270298080702464|Sat Oct 03 11:24:55 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx @guardian This is a
very sticky wicket indeed! Tut tut Defo another breach of police confidentiality of abus…

650270152701841408|Sat Oct 03 11:24:20 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@One_Punch_Duck :@Holbornlolz &lt;
USED by @SoniaPoulton, via Haydon. Hiding behind Bob's skirts. Abusing ppl in his name. That'…
650269827420917760|Sat Oct 03 11:23:02 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx
Link's broken. Good every attempt is being taken to bring pseudo-journalist David Rose to a…
650269747066609664|Sat Oct 03 11:22:43 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Very disappointing response
from @DavidRoseUK about article on former 'care' home boy @drlavertyx . Would other people…
650269716108345348|Sat Oct 03 11:22:36 +0000 2015|Ostrich attitudes belong in the 70's,80's.
https://twitter.com/WillBlackWriter/status/650269426886004736
650068132669849600|Fri Oct 02 22:01:35 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @MailOnline But I've been wrong
before. How many Mail reporters go caving?
650067991141462016|Fri Oct 02 22:01:01 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @MailOnline Point of tweet was to
show how Rose uses national papers as his own promotional copy. Sure its his syntacs
650067267632373760|Fri Oct 02 21:58:08 +0000 2015|RT @Johnfrededdy: We need to find which
establishment figures are behind this twisting of the truth.We need a Panorama style investiga http…
650040281971224576|Fri Oct 02 20:10:55 +0000 2015|RT @Mickthefridge: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
@DavidRoseUK
Even more intrigued..
650039441583677442|Fri Oct 02 20:07:34 +0000 2015|#panorama has form for screwing over victims of
abuse. @DavidRoseUK even made a programme about it. WAY BACK THEN http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/
programmes/panorama/archive/1031559.stm
650038311310991360|Fri Oct 02 20:03:05 +0000 2015|Ah the good old pre rape allegation days eh Dave?
http://www.oucc.org.uk/pictures/people/pictures_rose_david.htm
650037726855757824|Fri Oct 02 20:00:45 +0000 2015|RT @Mickthefridge: @WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK
@drlavertyx Similarly amazing, also blocked me? For a inoffensive question? What did I say…
650037711928172544|Fri Oct 02 20:00:42 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge @WillBlackWriter @DavidRoseUK You
asked about the article.....it's haunting him
650036598076256256|Fri Oct 02 19:56:16 +0000 2015|Maze of underground caves could be the original
site of the ancient Greek Labyrinth http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1220859/Mazeunderground-caves-original-site-ancient-Greek-Labyrinth.html via @MailOnline Wonder who?
650032746581098496|Fri Oct 02 19:40:58 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK https://twitter.com/Katagelophobia/
status/650004482047107072 many more like this about. I get attacked daily. Cheers to you and the
@TheObserverNews @Guardian
650032253188247552|Fri Oct 02 19:39:00 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx His
reply completely lacks credibility. Amazed the NUJ will still have him as a member! -&gt; …

650029001021517824|Fri Oct 02 19:26:05 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: You didn't write the article
@DavidRoseUK ? Where on earth did it come from them? Articles don't just write themselves…
650027994594078720|Fri Oct 02 19:22:05 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @WillBlackWriter he did &gt;&gt;&gt;
@DavidRoseUK @drlavertyx
650027979981094912|Fri Oct 02 19:22:02 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Who wrote it then? @___JS2
@DavidRoseUK @drlavertyx
650027103749017600|Fri Oct 02 19:18:33 +0000 2015|He's lied once already. https://twitter.com/
WillBlackWriter/status/650025866131599360
650018828315926528|Fri Oct 02 18:45:40 +0000 2015|RT @FourthWise: @HesAProperCunt cunt of the day.
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQTT9VmWwAA1d7F.jpg
650015407500189696|Fri Oct 02 18:32:04 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Simple case of copy and paste for me
650010823767818240|Fri Oct 02 18:13:51 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx he does so wish he were
you, being a proud dad and loving husband
650009696103985152|Fri Oct 02 18:09:22 +0000 2015|@___JS2 The best form of flattery is impersonation
I believe. lol
650008094651600896|Fri Oct 02 18:03:00 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx that new sock account, even
though its blocked you is reading all your tweets and quoting them, how sick is that?
650003488148201472|Fri Oct 02 17:44:42 +0000 2015|@One_Punch_Duck @Mickthefridge @dafta_d
@DavidRoseUK lets concentrate on the article. Trolls can only watch and wonder.
650001044836065280|Fri Oct 02 17:35:00 +0000 2015|RT @Barkercartoons: @WillBlackWriter I'm afraid all
Leveson achieved was the confirm to them thsat the press can say and do as they like an…
650001033360449536|Fri Oct 02 17:34:57 +0000 2015|RT @red13charlie: @WillBlackWriter GUARDIAN /
OBSERVER is a follower of neoliberalism. Money has become more important than journalism. …
649999838608793600|Fri Oct 02 17:30:12 +0000 2015|@Mickthefridge @dafta_d @DavidRoseUK the ducks a
dick who trolls child sex abuse victims for fun. He loves Rose's piece+uses it often #lies
649998029815173124|Fri Oct 02 17:23:01 +0000 2015|@scsidrive http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQVAESaWsAYeRY.jpg
649996178545885184|Fri Oct 02 17:15:39 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQVAESaWsAYeRY.jpg
649995862488285188|Fri Oct 02 17:14:24 +0000 2015|hahahahahahaha https://twitter.com/scsidrive/
status/649991475422457861
649994105355927552|Fri Oct 02 17:07:25 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: @DavidRoseUK @drlavertyx where
did it come from then? It's almost verbatim police statement isn't it?

649993149922811904|Fri Oct 02 17:03:37 +0000 2015|https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3limeZ8Flxo
&lt;&lt; this film explains the lies of a cock #FilmsWithGenitals
649992470021963776|Fri Oct 02 17:00:55 +0000 2015|RT @Cernovich: "White males accounted for 70% of
all suicides in 2013." If those stats were for any other demographic, it'd be an epidemic.…
649990416876572672|Fri Oct 02 16:52:46 +0000 2015|The evidence would suggest this is an outright lie.
https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/status/649989077429821441
649987749219540992|Fri Oct 02 16:42:10 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8 Looking forward to your return
649986855421800448|Fri Oct 02 16:38:37 +0000 2015|@thealarm Wishing Mike all the best gutted about
the return of the bastard
649986301270315008|Fri Oct 02 16:36:25 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales @thealarm Shit. Thoughts with this
hero of mine.
649986124505595905|Fri Oct 02 16:35:42 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: I Predict A Riot http://
www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=hamKl-su8PE https://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/
2015/10/02/i-predict-a-riot
649985202371039232|Fri Oct 02 16:32:03 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Hi @DavidRoseUK where did you
get the @drlavertyx police statement shaping the piece? And other 'info'?
https://t.co…
649985156783173632|Fri Oct 02 16:31:52 +0000 2015|Expect a block https://twitter.com/
WillBlackWriter/status/649984742264307714
649983222873501696|Fri Oct 02 16:24:11 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK @Mickthefridge https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=3limeZ8Flxo
649977031032238080|Fri Oct 02 15:59:34 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK @Mickthefridge He blocked me Mr
Fridge.
649976615267659776|Fri Oct 02 15:57:55 +0000 2015|Oh he is alive then https://twitter.com/
DavidRoseUK/status/649976155173486592
649976447306723328|Fri Oct 02 15:57:15 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Observer allows False
Rape allegations to remain i... http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/01/observer-allows-false-rapeallegations.html?spref=tw
649975319663874048|Fri Oct 02 15:52:46 +0000 2015|RT @GaslightLaura: It has arrived @WillBlackWriter
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQUmwR4WcAA4f1t.jpg
649973807160127488|Fri Oct 02 15:46:46 +0000 2015|RT @Mickthefridge: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK
And
your response to this Mr Rose?
649972279217160196|Fri Oct 02 15:40:41 +0000 2015|@inquietMuriel yes mum
649972097712848896|Fri Oct 02 15:39:58 +0000 2015|@DavidRose01 pmsl.

649970374235586560|Fri Oct 02 15:33:07 +0000 2015|@inquietMuriel @mscjervis @DavidRoseUK
@LaphamsQuart ones blinded by rage
649966786763456514|Fri Oct 02 15:18:52 +0000 2015|Sue me..............pmsl
649966523684114433|Fri Oct 02 15:17:49 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @LaphamsQuart Silly me.
Thanks
649966424803418112|Fri Oct 02 15:17:26 +0000 2015|@DavidRose01 good luck with that. I'm worth what
your shoe laces are. I'll be forgetting about you and your mag from here on.
649966000063029249|Fri Oct 02 15:15:44 +0000 2015|@DavidRose01 @DavidRoseUK Jeeze calm down. I've
said sorry and explained my errs.
649964683638784000|Fri Oct 02 15:10:30 +0000 2015|@DavidRose01 I do apologise. I get carried away
like the real @DavidRoseUK. Please forgive my haste on this matter. I'm blinded by rage.
649954705305653248|Fri Oct 02 14:30:51 +0000 2015|Follow my next few tweets
649951269864493056|Fri Oct 02 14:17:12 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx its the midget again
649951244610576385|Fri Oct 02 14:17:06 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx a friend dm's me about it,
as I said a big giveaway when we are blocked lol so childish like watching kids in a pla…
649950411894464512|Fri Oct 02 14:13:48 +0000 2015|**FOR YOUR LOVELY ATTENTION WE HAVE A NEW ACCOUNT
THAT AIMS TO ATTACK SURVIVORS** @ Katagelophobia 12 reports might see it disappear.
649949155822055424|Fri Oct 02 14:08:48 +0000 2015|@___JS2 pmsl............I'm already blocked
649948574197940225|Fri Oct 02 14:06:30 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @WillBlackWriter And why it
continues to give credence to a hack as discredited over decades as David Rose..
649947774276997120|Fri Oct 02 14:03:19 +0000 2015|@spectator Every piece scribed by Rose damages your
reputation. @DavidRoseUK called me a "gang rapist". #youpayhim https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3limeZ8Flxo
649945562654089217|Fri Oct 02 13:54:32 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK hasn't stopped lying. He'sjust moved
onto other subjects that he's told to concentrate on.
http://greatwhitecon.info/2015/01/tricksused-by-david-rose-to-deceive/#comment-212145
649945239847874561|Fri Oct 02 13:53:15 +0000 2015|@lopcute A dangerous one at that. http://
greatwhitecon.info/2015/01/tricks-used-by-david-rose-to-deceive/#comment-212145
649943365174362112|Fri Oct 02 13:45:48 +0000 2015|@guardian Imagine if I prove that your paper paid
police for my statement. It's not looking too rosey for you atm https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3limeZ8Flxo
649942775073370113|Fri Oct 02 13:43:27 +0000 2015|@GrahamGGrant @Mumblingaway she's a man
649940687530684416|Fri Oct 02 13:35:09 +0000 2015|@MarcellMontier ty

649940041939165184|Fri Oct 02 13:32:35 +0000 2015|Another swift left hook in the chops of @ExaroNews
http://barristerblogger.com/2015/10/01/where-now-for-exaro/
649939823244013568|Fri Oct 02 13:31:43 +0000 2015|RT @lopcute: @drlavertyx Sounds like what that
journalist did was out of order. Have you spoken/tweeted? 1992. He'll know
649939761801613312|Fri Oct 02 13:31:29 +0000 2015|@lopcute he blocked me when asked about it. Denied
it first then blocked me. He reads every word I write, ergo yours too
649938864644202496|Fri Oct 02 13:27:55 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Shocking that a paper as
valued as The Observer won't correct unfounded allegation that care home boy is rapist https…
649938812471246848|Fri Oct 02 13:27:42 +0000 2015|Why thank you Mr Black https://twitter.com/
WillBlackWriter/status/649936739528781824
649930118803103744|Fri Oct 02 12:53:10 +0000 2015|BBC News - Two educational referral unit staff on
child cruelty charges http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-west-wales-34425205
649928424635670528|Fri Oct 02 12:46:26 +0000 2015|@Piers_Corbyn you've got your own wrongs to right
Rose. https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/09/22/david-rose-and-the-observers-rape-fabrications/
649920824347086848|Fri Oct 02 12:16:14 +0000 2015|RT @mwilliamsthomas: DJ Neil Fox charged with 6 new
counts of indecent assault - relating to 3 girls aged under16 in 1987 &amp; 1988 http://t.…
649917625120784384|Fri Oct 02 12:03:31 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Lord Janner will be found unfit to
stand trial http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/oct/02/lord-janner-will-be-found-unfit-to-standtrial-over-child-sex-abuse-allegations? @LucienSenna @HIVstories @Karmic_Kick @drlavertyx @…
649917444103012352|Fri Oct 02 12:02:48 +0000 2015|@wilde ty
649917361118646272|Fri Oct 02 12:02:28 +0000 2015|@ShirleyAnneGibb ty
649917297830809600|Fri Oct 02 12:02:13 +0000 2015|@allan_eve ty
649916972285734912|Fri Oct 02 12:00:55 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway ty
649916917457797120|Fri Oct 02 12:00:42 +0000 2015|@lopcute ty
649908907050188800|Fri Oct 02 11:28:52 +0000 2015|FUCKING STONES
649908761079992320|Fri Oct 02 11:28:18 +0000 2015|No one even knows what #panorama has yet.
649908387606593536|Fri Oct 02 11:26:48 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: We need a caption for this. So
its David Cameron with...? And is anyone dead? .@BobSmithWalker http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQTu96sWwAA16Ur.jpg
649901059238952960|Fri Oct 02 10:57:41 +0000 2015|on my back laughing a this https://twitter.com/
bbcnewcastle/status/649632874308759552
649900656183132160|Fri Oct 02 10:56:05 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 On my 5th. Wife will walk in of
course and think I've been on here and not in garden. Always happens

649895913448701952|Fri Oct 02 10:37:14 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales I know where I'd be looking. Plas Y
Wern approved premises is right there. Full of those on early release from jail
649895629104283648|Fri Oct 02 10:36:07 +0000 2015|RT @dailypostwales: UPDATE: Police confirm
attempted abduction of 10-year-old girl in Acrefair http://bit.ly/1L048nK http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQTgRU5WoAEGw-s.png
649888600553861120|Fri Oct 02 10:08:11 +0000 2015|http://www.north-wales.police.uk/news-and-appeals/
attempted-abduction-acrefair.aspx?utm_source=twitterfeed
649888527694602240|Fri Oct 02 10:07:54 +0000 2015|I should have said one of my trolls. The really
ugly one.
649888204271812608|Fri Oct 02 10:06:36 +0000 2015|http://bit.ly/1iQACdB my troll lives near here.
Just saying
649886686344781824|Fri Oct 02 10:00:34 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @analiensaturn er...........bit late
Watts
649886537774198784|Fri Oct 02 09:59:59 +0000 2015|From being a kid in care to a raping child abuser
in 2 paragraphs. @DavidRoseUK has a life time of pain ahead of him https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3limeZ8Flxo
649885643947016196|Fri Oct 02 09:56:26 +0000 2015|RT @wilde: @drlavertyx We all know about MI5
Rose....
649884902897381376|Fri Oct 02 09:53:29 +0000 2015|The Observer Newspaper and David Rose's
Fabrications of rape and abuse. https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo
Have you RT'd? If not why not? HELP ME
649884029429391360|Fri Oct 02 09:50:01 +0000 2015|Oh very funny......my lad decided to hide chewing
gum in my boots.
649882845708722176|Fri Oct 02 09:45:19 +0000 2015|Off to try and fix garden. I may be some time
649882703135907841|Fri Oct 02 09:44:45 +0000 2015|Hint&gt;don't strim the garden after drinking 3
bottles of 7.2% ale in 80 mins while you countries team win at rugby. You'll have to redo it:-(
649882191346933760|Fri Oct 02 09:42:43 +0000 2015|The Observer Newspaper and David Rose's
Fabrications of rape and abuse.Slowly but surely. Like a vine https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo via
@YouTube
649878706278825984|Fri Oct 02 09:28:52 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews et al are like flies continually
circling a light bulb. #panorama is like the the spray that kills them
649877655270092800|Fri Oct 02 09:24:41 +0000 2015|RT @IICSA_media: IICSA chair Lowell Goddard says
the VSCP will “play a vital role in delivering the important work of the inquiry” #csa #cs…
649874142293020672|Fri Oct 02 09:10:44 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales very mislead headline again. Are
you following an agenda? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQTRFp4XAAErPH8.jpg

649712950622748672|Thu Oct 01 22:30:13 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 and never will.
649711002704027648|Thu Oct 01 22:22:28 +0000 2015|Charlotte Church....Few welsh genuine beauties, Nia
Lav is anothe. Phoooaarrr
649701074350247936|Thu Oct 01 21:43:01 +0000 2015|@bbcquestiontime @Inm13 @charlottechurch
@LeanneWood @SKinnock @scrabbmp @CharlesHMoore fuck you BBC
649699752364408832|Thu Oct 01 21:37:46 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: The Cure - The Last Day Of Summer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHwiyj-OcGQ
649694972204158976|Thu Oct 01 21:18:46 +0000 2015|The day #bbcqt address's child sexual abuse, I'll
consider watching
649689645215825920|Thu Oct 01 20:57:36 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Watching from afar as dummies
are being spat out of predictable prams !
649689599296598017|Thu Oct 01 20:57:25 +0000 2015|Only an idiot could disagree with this https://
twitter.com/IanMcFadyen1966/status/649672779676143616
649688488087060480|Thu Oct 01 20:53:00 +0000 2015|BBC News - At least 13 killed in college shooting
in Oregon http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-34419802
649660711300415488|Thu Oct 01 19:02:38 +0000 2015|@BBCWales does not represent the welsh by a long
shot #WALvFJI @BBCWales is actually a bias bunch of conservative paedo protectors #fact
649660202011230208|Thu Oct 01 19:00:36 +0000 2015|Do want ever you want. #panorama is going to expose
you twats. Sir Peter Morrison never went near #brynestyn. Fucking liars. Self deceitful
649659768026566657|Thu Oct 01 18:58:53 +0000 2015|digging a hole digging a hole.
649659631745269760|Thu Oct 01 18:58:20 +0000 2015|
Soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
oooooooooooooooooooooooofriggin chuffed
649659416975962113|Thu Oct 01 18:57:29 +0000 2015|@DBayntonPower Interrogation http://youtu.be/
W9KEr9XAmrc?li… Given the circs just try and dislike this track. I fucking love this band
#jamesforme
649658489808257024|Thu Oct 01 18:53:48 +0000 2015|Sex Pistols - Lonely Boy https://youtu.be/
k1ATzh6NZgc
649657529774010369|Thu Oct 01 18:49:59 +0000 2015|"Cell Room Blues" The jail song by Michael Ruiz
https://youtu.be/X53d0ulP9aY oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
649657102324133888|Thu Oct 01 18:48:17 +0000 2015|I' not on bail. Are you? lol
649656861516558336|Thu Oct 01 18:47:20 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Job done
649656788627914752|Thu Oct 01 18:47:03 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Assuming they beat
Fiji then.. I caught the England v Wales match over the weekend. Certainly in commanding …

649655405107388416|Thu Oct 01 18:41:33 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews er.............YOUR
649655316662099969|Thu Oct 01 18:41:12 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews 's insiders are really all outsiders who
know nowt about nuffink. You're own fault for telling lie after lie after lie. #jockeys
649654737445486592|Thu Oct 01 18:38:54 +0000 2015|RT @magz_hughes: @drlavertyx me to lol
649654644759752704|Thu Oct 01 18:38:31 +0000 2015|LAVERTY 100% Others
00%
649654425070514176|Thu Oct 01 18:37:39 +0000 2015|Done as dark descended. Half pissed aswell. Garden
looks.......patchy but short. WALES WALES WALES WALES #WALvFJI
649653744393658368|Thu Oct 01 18:34:57 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr711: Jeremy Corbyn 85% Daily Telegraph
15% https://twitter.com/janeymcjane/status/649647805443776513
649645354401574914|Thu Oct 01 18:01:36 +0000 2015|strimming till finished. Might be sometime
649645137941934080|Thu Oct 01 18:00:45 +0000 2015|@didibarb @discovery77_ @Snowfaked @Esther9982
hahahaha idiots. Like watching a group of kids in a sand pit
649644745996783616|Thu Oct 01 17:59:11 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx dont cut through
your flares
649644707136544769|Thu Oct 01 17:59:02 +0000 2015|Call what you want. I'm still a real ex #brynestyn
boy while you are a nobody. A nowt. A zilch. A victim jockey https://twitter.com/discovery77_/status/
649643912198529024
649644232056172544|Thu Oct 01 17:57:09 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 pmsl
649644155044528131|Thu Oct 01 17:56:51 +0000 2015|D..such dickead I. Idiot S. so sick C. cunt O. off
her head lalalalala lalaala lallal
649643794888040449|Thu Oct 01 17:55:25 +0000 2015|Shame Panorama aren't. So funny. WALES WALES WALES
#WALvFJI https://twitter.com/Esther9982/status/649630019040477184
649643561365962752|Thu Oct 01 17:54:29 +0000 2015|RT @eldiablo0786: @drlavertyx Ha ha
649643512988831744|Thu Oct 01 17:54:17 +0000 2015|I swear I'm dancing and strimming to this
thinking....wot a dickface https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmS4po8hIeo
649643089049559042|Thu Oct 01 17:52:36 +0000 2015|"Cease and desist" hahahahaha ATTENTION IDIOT ALERT
https://twitter.com/justjomakinglaw/status/649633458508177408
649642923684982784|Thu Oct 01 17:51:57 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx Right now you don't
have any English friends !! ;-)
649642878734598144|Thu Oct 01 17:51:46 +0000 2015|Who the hell do you think you are? A lawyer?
https://twitter.com/justjomakinglaw/status/649634713959796736
649642565285900288|Thu Oct 01 17:50:31 +0000 2015|I can concur with you on that sentence lad.
https://twitter.com/philspetition/status/649637679877988352

649642373270609920|Thu Oct 01 17:49:46 +0000 2015|RT @davidschneider: Strange world where we question
a man who won't press a button that'll lead to millions of deaths rather than a man who…
649642190407368709|Thu Oct 01 17:49:02 +0000 2015|@MrDazz1966 @analiensaturn Watch that fucker Alien.
He's pally with the troll on bail for mal comms
649641923830005760|Thu Oct 01 17:47:59 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 WALES WALES WALES WALES
649641828032086016|Thu Oct 01 17:47:36 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: HAPPY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
WALES -23..FIJI- 13
649641782582636544|Thu Oct 01 17:47:25 +0000 2015|TRY AND UPSET ME TONIGHT MO FO'S...............
WALES WALES WALES WALES #WALvFJI
649637554401202176|Thu Oct 01 17:30:37 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn the welsh certainly are
649637399161651200|Thu Oct 01 17:30:00 +0000 2015|Forgive me for being estatic«««««screw spell check
649637004150444032|Thu Oct 01 17:28:26 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Good to see BBC evening news is
carrying a minor news item on the devastating impact of plastic waste on wildlife, esp. …
649636853432328192|Thu Oct 01 17:27:50 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am face......bovvered
649636465291436032|Thu Oct 01 17:26:17 +0000 2015|@rothleypillow I'll bring the bait
649625390487629824|Thu Oct 01 16:42:17 +0000 2015|My Wife thinks I don't know she's in the pub with
her dad. 23 years togther next month. Know her inside out.
649624638960627712|Thu Oct 01 16:39:18 +0000 2015|Mad me yeah?
649624508026998785|Thu Oct 01 16:38:46 +0000 2015|I bet disco goes to the doctor's every morning.
Whinge whinge. Can I have the meds please
649624204934021120|Thu Oct 01 16:37:34 +0000 2015|#Anglesey is watching you Wales. Watching you win
of course
649623689793773568|Thu Oct 01 16:35:31 +0000 2015|Are you watching my English friends? I do hope so.
Looooooosers
649623140499329024|Thu Oct 01 16:33:20 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @Adeybob @DrLaverty And &gt;
that same #Fb #McCann gangster openly advertised who to go to for further info So tick tock #B…
649623050518925312|Thu Oct 01 16:32:59 +0000 2015|I'm Welsh you know laugh out loud out loud out
loud
649622918020878336|Thu Oct 01 16:32:27 +0000 2015|Wales could actually win this world cup
649622330277273601|Thu Oct 01 16:30:07 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Didn't it! Heh heh One still has
concerns that your fishing rod may haVe out-rodded one's own! LOL #McCann https://t.co…
649622248719036416|Thu Oct 01 16:29:48 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx @Adeybob Be
interesting to see the bleats for Brenda Leyland this week From those who DID FK ALL BUT STAND B…

649620696897843200|Thu Oct 01 16:23:38 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx @Adeybob 2/2 Luckily
&gt; all their little forays into our knicker,s via entities who feigned friendship &gt;&gt; are…
649620663897079809|Thu Oct 01 16:23:30 +0000 2015|hahahaha WHO ARE YA? WHO ARE YA? WALES WALES WALES
https://twitter.com/beforethestars/status/649618981251350528
649620393498685440|Thu Oct 01 16:22:25 +0000 2015|Had to happen https://twitter.com/RothleyPillow/
status/649620250644848640
649620346132373504|Thu Oct 01 16:22:14 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx @Adeybob It was
immediately apparent to me that poulton-outlaw were only here to fk with abuse victims and #…
649620280382476288|Thu Oct 01 16:21:58 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx @Adeybob One has
texts/emails from #Fb #McCann gang-stalkers telling me @NWPolice won't do anything! More br…
649620232051531780|Thu Oct 01 16:21:47 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Turns out this shit
is even more serious than we know it to be &gt; I've been threatened &amp; blackmailed &gt;&gt;
again…
649617380415545344|Thu Oct 01 16:10:27 +0000 2015|That evidence thing is really getting to many of my
haters. pmsl bummer innit the ole evidencitio &lt;italian for fuck you
649617019130748928|Thu Oct 01 16:09:01 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Ex Rochdale leader Colin Lambert
accuse Simon Danczuk of smears on Cyril Smith http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-englandmanchester-34400387 @drlavertyx @rights_…
649616978030821376|Thu Oct 01 16:08:51 +0000 2015|This one should be serving a sentence of 2yrs x2for
being a fraud and thief. I ruined her and Scallywank article too https://twitter.com/beforethestars/
status/649610685383634944
649616616133689344|Thu Oct 01 16:07:25 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Adeybob @DrLaverty she was there in
Nov 2012 doods. From the off. Sent a monkey who went back empty handed. #slagfest
649616398562521088|Thu Oct 01 16:06:33 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @Adeybob According to #Fb
#McCann gangsters &gt; the rapist nonce defamation &gt; @DrLaverty shite stems out entities aligned …
649616359903653888|Thu Oct 01 16:06:24 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @RothleyPillow : same as the chap who
insisted my elder Brother was alive. It's a perpetuation from a single source. @DrLaverty
649615130137882624|Thu Oct 01 16:01:30 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @WillBlackWriter @Lord_Sugar I'll
nick a tenner to contribute lol
649615014438039552|Thu Oct 01 16:01:03 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: What an amazing day we have
had...October Sunshine Now for Wales to win against Fiji #HappyHappyHappy — feeling... http:…
649614996230524928|Thu Oct 01 16:00:59 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @RothleyPillow : bingo. Criminal
Libel, again. @DrLaverty
649614971194753024|Thu Oct 01 16:00:53 +0000 2015|is there a game on?

649614840714166272|Thu Oct 01 16:00:21 +0000 2015|@ExSexoffender @___JS2 @craigoneill73 don't milk
it.
649607151011373057|Thu Oct 01 15:29:48 +0000 2015|@ExSexoffender @___JS2 @craigoneill73 anytime
649599501284589568|Thu Oct 01 14:59:24 +0000 2015|@ExSexoffender @___JS2 @craigoneill73 fuck off.
649596733803110400|Thu Oct 01 14:48:24 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @craigoneill73 @drlavertyx both Darren
&amp; I have been called everything from rapists to paedophiles, me giving my kids to be rap…
649596677863669760|Thu Oct 01 14:48:11 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @craigoneill73 @drlavertyx and there
are some people who read this crap and believe it, all Jeremy Kyle people of course
649596325231763457|Thu Oct 01 14:46:47 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @___JS2 @drlavertyx Ah but
don't let a good story get in the way of things like facts. ;-))
649589682775396353|Thu Oct 01 14:20:23 +0000 2015|Says the exaro rotty https://twitter.com/
discovery77_/status/649588440619720704
649589489539657728|Thu Oct 01 14:19:37 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx maybe they are all working
for David Rose. causing so much disruption really weird to watch.
649589482145120258|Thu Oct 01 14:19:35 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx why anyone believes their
shit is just beyond me, its like me saying my neighbour committed murder, but no body, no…
649589394345697280|Thu Oct 01 14:19:15 +0000 2015|Wouldn't surprise me in the slightest https://
twitter.com/___JS2/status/649589263642828800
649589315840950272|Thu Oct 01 14:18:56 +0000 2015|@___JS2 bottom feeders belong on the bottom. We're
looking down at them. Utter utter victim jockey's. @ExaroNews pulling all stops out #fail
649588976064397312|Thu Oct 01 14:17:35 +0000 2015|I need to strim
649588855969087488|Thu Oct 01 14:17:06 +0000 2015|RT @MoscowTimes: #Russian Airstrikes Hit CIATrained Rebels, Commander Says http://tmt-go.ru/536458 #news
649588790483394560|Thu Oct 01 14:16:51 +0000 2015|North Wales Police officers star alongside
recovering drug addicts in new film http://www.dailypost.co.uk/whats-on/whats-on-news/north-walespolice-officers-star- 10165209#ICID=sharebar_twitter wannbes
649587941539454976|Thu Oct 01 14:13:28 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Hillary Benn talking utter
garbage. Russian action will make it much faster for refugees to return home. #ShillAlert
649587748765085696|Thu Oct 01 14:12:42 +0000 2015|@CeriThomas01 Gald to see you're ignoring shit from
victim jockeys with fa to do with our cause.@discovery77_ isn't a valid campaigner.#fake
649587319259967488|Thu Oct 01 14:11:00 +0000 2015|@roger_mellie366 @IanMcFadyen1966 @Real_IWTT_Ringo
@LeightonEarly @YetDew @Irreverent_B @Carl_Survivor http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQPMOUYWoAASnOh.jpg
649586375541542913|Thu Oct 01 14:07:15 +0000 2015|@discovery77_ they're on to you. pmsl http://
www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/mad-cow-disease-identified-in-dead-cow-in-wales-a6675226.html

649585027282534401|Thu Oct 01 14:01:53 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @IanMcFadyen1966 @discovery77_
@drlavertyx Been saying this all yr mate. Classic H tactic on JFT96. Noticed his crew a…
649584948580646912|Thu Oct 01 14:01:35 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966 oh
there at it again i see iblocked the bloody lot of them
649584845841166336|Thu Oct 01 14:01:10 +0000 2015|@MarkWatts_1 wind ya fucking neck in. When's the
next series start? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQPJzxPWoAAHJjO.jpg
649584389131776000|Thu Oct 01 13:59:21 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @colinwforster @discovery77_
@IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx Disco's turn with the Lantern is it !! That evil gang of mu…
649584367753371648|Thu Oct 01 13:59:16 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 do you feel like someone's outside
the house party door trying to budge their way in? They're not invited due to being ugly
649583984935075840|Thu Oct 01 13:57:45 +0000 2015|"panorama insiders say"&lt; hahaha laughable.
@ExaroNews really making themselves look like cocks. More like "someone in the BBC canteen said"
649582077516644352|Thu Oct 01 13:50:10 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @IanMcFadyen1966 @discovery77_
@drlavertyx Mainly because they think that if they throw enough shit at you, some migh…
649571177489395713|Thu Oct 01 13:06:51 +0000 2015|RT @DaSteelManUK: Have you been victim of a #mccann
wannabe gangster. Contact me on FB or Twitter and I will help.
649571013819265025|Thu Oct 01 13:06:12 +0000 2015|On Jane's Allegation http://wp.me/p2qaUb-6dv
Mediaphiles galore
649571005363458048|Thu Oct 01 13:06:10 +0000 2015|On Jane’s Allegation https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/10/01/on-janes-allegation/
649568131120300032|Thu Oct 01 12:54:45 +0000 2015|Jon Compliant - Semi-Pro Cynic https://youtu.be/
_zEoRjus0VU via @YouTube
649567143793704960|Thu Oct 01 12:50:50 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Erm "But X on
#McCann tag sez XX and YY are rapists and nonces, yer honour! And X got this from David Rose's…
649565708003708928|Thu Oct 01 12:45:07 +0000 2015|@stop1984 @RothleyPillow ffs
649565525748633600|Thu Oct 01 12:44:24 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=rKbTYhMuius
649564116848353280|Thu Oct 01 12:38:48 +0000 2015|I thought I'd seen it all, what with living my
life. But this place is like a jumble sale for victims of abuse. #CSA survivors preyed on
649563789323567104|Thu Oct 01 12:37:30 +0000 2015|Yeah and that too :-) Needs a man to take her away
from trawling the ocean of pain for self comfort. Fucking weirdo https://twitter.com/samzara79/
status/649563400494780416
649563517973041152|Thu Oct 01 12:36:25 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @discovery77_ @realperidot54
@samzara79 "independent campaigner"- in other words VICTIM JOCKEY with time to trawl the WWW

649563006389604352|Thu Oct 01 12:34:23 +0000 2015|@wrexhamcouple07 @wrexham Chester Zoo
649560429799317504|Thu Oct 01 12:24:09 +0000 2015|#olderpeoplesday so what did the Wars solve?
Certainly not more conflict. Waste of life and waste of more lives. Hang your heads in shame
649559634068570112|Thu Oct 01 12:20:59 +0000 2015|#olderpeoplesday left a right mess for us to clean
up haven't you?U shouldn't have ignored #CSA the way you did. Lucky we aren't allowing it
649558291941601280|Thu Oct 01 12:15:39 +0000 2015|Imagine if #child #sexual #abuse was as common as
cannibalism is. What would the media report then? They'd be nothing for them to ride on
649555815695818752|Thu Oct 01 12:05:49 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQOvkjaWUAANCNJ.jpg
649545582311288832|Thu Oct 01 11:25:09 +0000 2015|Blue vauxhall Corsa on roof. Llanfair pg exit off
brittania bridge. @dailypost
649515534636195840|Thu Oct 01 09:25:45 +0000 2015|@davidroseuk That's 500 more people than last week
who now know what you've done to me and others for reasons yet unknown.
649515183019307009|Thu Oct 01 09:24:21 +0000 2015|The Observer Newspaper and David Rose's
Fabrications of rape and abuse. https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo
500 views so far @davidroseuk.
649513372774461440|Thu Oct 01 09:17:10 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @roger_mellie366 Believe me &gt;
I'm ABSOLUTELY fkd off SICK that #Fb #McCann TERRORISTS amalgamated with poulton-haydon-ou…
649512897157156864|Thu Oct 01 09:15:16 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: ESSENTIAL! A #Fb #McCann
gangster states they'd say in court a #McCann tagger "assured" them @drlaverty was a rapist htt…
649512606835806209|Thu Oct 01 09:14:07 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Am receiving info re
WHO started the "Jan Darren et al are nonces &amp; rapists" based on @DavidRoseUK's shite P…
649512552632844288|Thu Oct 01 09:13:54 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx This depraved halfwit &gt; @DavidRoseUK has me blocked coz he is a creepy #McCann fan and we never saw eye to …
649494862606282753|Thu Oct 01 08:03:36 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK Bore da, sleep well?
649494709400924160|Thu Oct 01 08:03:00 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill @garryburnsblog @Gaydads I got spam
649368970190041088|Wed Sep 30 23:43:21 +0000 2015|@adeybob @scottsouthman this prick is a prick bro.
Proper prick like.
649346451038949376|Wed Sep 30 22:13:52 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @dafta_d : ducky, u make a 90 yr old
geezer with a limp problem look hard. Don't b too offended. @drlavertyx
649346427466989568|Wed Sep 30 22:13:47 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @drlavertyx : it's very disappointing.
649345655278817280|Wed Sep 30 22:10:43 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @One_Punch_Duck : I'd rather be
accused of dole-dossing, than be accused of trolling the entire Hillsborough tragedy for kicks.
649345527788761088|Wed Sep 30 22:10:12 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK sleep well. For now

649345128885260288|Wed Sep 30 22:08:37 +0000 2015|6000 followers? hahahaha what a cock. 5990 paid
for. Daft twat trying to be someone. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yo_rJTJnGM
649344165873106944|Wed Sep 30 22:04:48 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: If you had 1 free punch. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CQLtQJmWoAA3BZL.jpg
649341016563150848|Wed Sep 30 21:52:17 +0000 2015|RT @One_Punch_Duck: @Adeybob The sad thing is that
he got sacked from a VOLUNTARY job.
649340892738924544|Wed Sep 30 21:51:47 +0000 2015|@___JS2 I can't imagine. Love to all
649340813688897536|Wed Sep 30 21:51:28 +0000 2015|@Adeybob I heard it too. I tend to pass them by
while they "dig" each other
649340666573623296|Wed Sep 30 21:50:53 +0000 2015|@Adeybob hahahaha
649340643148451840|Wed Sep 30 21:50:48 +0000 2015|@Adeybob I think I'm often in their minds while
their cocks are in their hands
649340502869966848|Wed Sep 30 21:50:14 +0000 2015|@___JS2 very very happy for you. There is hope.
649340350750924800|Wed Sep 30 21:49:38 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Knob of Garlic butter, lemon juice and
plenty of veg. Feast for sure. Bloody 3lb ers.
649339970801520640|Wed Sep 30 21:48:07 +0000 2015|All quiet on the disco dance floor
649339822709055488|Wed Sep 30 21:47:32 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @dafta_d pmsl
649339729461268480|Wed Sep 30 21:47:10 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @dafta_d : I think you are turning a
duck into a senseless, braying ass. As said, ure embarrassing ureself. @drlavertyx
649339491715579906|Wed Sep 30 21:46:13 +0000 2015|@___JS2 hahaha not me my mate. He caught loads and
offered me a few. Bloody bigguns to.
649339324937433088|Wed Sep 30 21:45:33 +0000 2015|@Adeybob Has he stuck my pic in purple panties up
yet? Normally does. Missing his sperm swapping monkey I think. nom nom nom quack quack
649337515028180992|Wed Sep 30 21:38:22 +0000 2015|@dafta_d @Adeybob pmsl..........like a duck with no
uck
649337026655977472|Wed Sep 30 21:36:25 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @dafta_d :oh man. Sod it. You're
obviously not up to scratch...why don't u come and try harder tomz? U must be ill or summat. …
649305160724951040|Wed Sep 30 19:29:48 +0000 2015|Going to pick up a trout. Back soon
649304923738370050|Wed Sep 30 19:28:51 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill @garryburnsblog @Gaydads not yet Tom
649304350842601472|Wed Sep 30 19:26:35 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail big crowd? lololol pmsl
649303900768595968|Wed Sep 30 19:24:48 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @dafta_d 3
649303840102199297|Wed Sep 30 19:24:33 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @scottsouthman 2
649303804081537024|Wed Sep 30 19:24:25 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @9outof10catz 1

649303725207625728|Wed Sep 30 19:24:06 +0000 2015|@Adeybob 3 pieces of dog shit seen on your tl.
Blocked them months ago. Nothing to contribute to human race. Monkey race however, for sure
649301278187749376|Wed Sep 30 19:14:22 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Now I am 'Darren', apparently...as if
the last years of stalking hadn't happened. As if my name and face hadn't been dragged t…
649299942083796992|Wed Sep 30 19:09:04 +0000 2015|Child Dies Incident In River Near Pontcysyllte
http://www.wrexham.com/news/child-dies-after-incident-in-river-near-pontcysyllte-100811.html RIP. I
have warned about this patch of water https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UkSyChp5JRY
649287844633157632|Wed Sep 30 18:21:00 +0000 2015|BBC News - Barrister Peter Barnett sentenced for
two-year fare dodge http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-34403023
649286286327578624|Wed Sep 30 18:14:48 +0000 2015|@exaro and their crew http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQK5r8pWcAAOj_2.jpg
649284928845283328|Wed Sep 30 18:09:24 +0000 2015|The Observer Newspaper and David Rose's
Fabrications of rape and abuse. https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo via @YouTube
649283876024680448|Wed Sep 30 18:05:13 +0000 2015|@NewsOmbuds 12 mins of evidenced proof about the
Observer's fabrications. Rape lies and more. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3limeZ8Flxo
649281284682969088|Wed Sep 30 17:54:55 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: after kicking the #TrollNest, it is no
surprise that the #UsualSuspects come out of the woodwork. If that's the cavalry, they'…
649278878268133376|Wed Sep 30 17:45:22 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Nuclear Lies About Renewable
Energy http://fb.me/4qZWGVHhe
649278195838124032|Wed Sep 30 17:42:39 +0000 2015|Nice little screen grab. See the top address box.
Silly cow https://trollexposure.files.wordpress.com/2015/09/screenshot_1.jpg
649277995270672384|Wed Sep 30 17:41:51 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine @Real_IWTT_Ringo @MySweetLandlord
@kikoratton @moranrisin Eh? Explain please Martin
649277859702423552|Wed Sep 30 17:41:19 +0000 2015|@DinoNocivelli kk
649277141041967104|Wed Sep 30 17:38:28 +0000 2015|Clumsy trolls ... http://wp.me/p6h0tu-yn via
@wordpressdotcom
649276699583119360|Wed Sep 30 17:36:42 +0000 2015|Clumsy Trolls II http://wp.me/p6h0tu-yv via
@wordpressdotcom
649270905961623552|Wed Sep 30 17:13:41 +0000 2015|@DinoNocivelli http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQKscrNWsAAYCZT.jpg
649270831038734336|Wed Sep 30 17:13:23 +0000 2015|@DinoNocivelli Thoughts Dino
649262695691218945|Wed Sep 30 16:41:04 +0000 2015|The Leader - Former teacher cleared of historic sex
abuse charges at Wrexham home http://www.leaderlive.co.uk/news/153189/former-teacher-cleared-ofhistoric-sex-abuse-charges-at-wrexham-home.aspx#.VgwQnX3Aiyh.twitter

649261391543693316|Wed Sep 30 16:35:53 +0000 2015|@GdnLaw can you compare these two? What do you
think? Same words in the main? Ask @DavidRoseUK who wrote it. #liar http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQKjy2rW8AA9yhv.jpg
649259403972091904|Wed Sep 30 16:27:59 +0000 2015|BBC News - Fewer children in care and adoption on
the rise figures show http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-34402388 This'll be the focus for future
inquiries
649258396357627904|Wed Sep 30 16:23:58 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK Any doubts? Stick em up your arse
649257862858981376|Wed Sep 30 16:21:51 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK compare and contrast. I learned to do
so later on in life. Can you see what it is yet folks http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQKgY0nXAAAhiTC.jpg
649257594125725697|Wed Sep 30 16:20:47 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx why bother Darren, I am
none of the things that the midget accuses me of @TomlinJenny @Adeybob @IanMcFadyen1966
649257289849929728|Wed Sep 30 16:19:35 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @TomlinJenny @Adeybob @IanMcFadyen1966 Good
question
649240862698930176|Wed Sep 30 15:14:18 +0000 2015|Losing My Religion Smart remix (lutzu istrate
remix) https://youtu.be/wJZsLTP649240518208131072|Wed Sep 30 15:12:56 +0000 2015|Why do all these middle aged hags on the #csa tag
get ill every other week. Is it to use the other accounts they have hun? K babe. lol .xxx
649239865683537920|Wed Sep 30 15:10:20 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @drlavertyx : ermmmm...we have at
least 4 candidates. 'Well-meaning' faceless 'supporters'&lt;responsible for a lot of hassle. @I…
649239384961720320|Wed Sep 30 15:08:26 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @drlavertyx : people should share
notes. The comparisons may not be too surprising to some.
@IanMcFadyen1966
649237743407636480|Wed Sep 30 15:01:54 +0000 2015|Was she? I wonder who? https://twitter.com/Adeybob/
status/649237501035573248
649237390389866496|Wed Sep 30 15:00:30 +0000 2015|You are nowhere. You're a hanger on. A leech on the
foot of us real survivors. A victim jockey who has no-one #csa
https://twitter.com/discovery77_/
status/648862650047275008
649236640565755904|Wed Sep 30 14:57:32 +0000 2015|PMSL https://twitter.com/reeves3915/status/
648852408467091456
649236064822013952|Wed Sep 30 14:55:14 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @Adeybob @___JS2 @IanMcFadyen1966 Your
request for info was made to CSA's worst troll. Are you mental or was there a plan?
649235664962195456|Wed Sep 30 14:53:39 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny someone's forwarded some info that
says you were looking for info on JS2 in July. Why? @Adeybob @___JS2 @IanMcFadyen1966
649230575514087424|Wed Sep 30 14:33:25 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Reputation is what other people
know about you. Honor is what you know about yourself. - Lois McMaster Bujold

649230497596489728|Wed Sep 30 14:33:07 +0000 2015|Interrogation https://youtu.be/W9KEr9XAmrc?
list=PLjPZU38zvlJJOO17gOq6BBxs1A1wYNFP8 Liars Lies and self deceit. Loving it
649230228699656192|Wed Sep 30 14:32:03 +0000 2015|Statements copied and distributed. OK?
649225096058523648|Wed Sep 30 14:11:39 +0000 2015|Trinity Mirror successfully appeals libel payout to
man wrongly described as rapist http://www.pressgazette.co.uk/trinity-mirror-successfully-appealslibel-payout-baby-p-dad-wrongly-described-child-rapist
649224513129979904|Wed Sep 30 14:09:20 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx see it happens more than we think
649224413456519169|Wed Sep 30 14:08:56 +0000 2015|MoS pays £65k libel damages over rape claims
http://gu.com/p/8pjm/stw
649219707799736320|Wed Sep 30 13:50:14 +0000 2015|Defendants(MSM) in the Anglesea libel trial want
their day. I might only be little old me but we want the same. 1 of them is the Observer
649215041183555584|Wed Sep 30 13:31:42 +0000 2015|#Pallial say they can't supply me with my original
police statements. Told me contact NWP. Are you serious? Gonna love it when its written
649210268854145024|Wed Sep 30 13:12:44 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: *FURTHER UPDATE* Why have
@SoniaPoulton and Outlaw blog both done a runner?... #TuesdayAfternoonChoon #TrollInquiry http://t.c…
649174835638235136|Wed Sep 30 10:51:56 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK&lt;"My name was not on this article,
and I had nothing at all to do with it". &lt;Cough&gt; http://pqasb.pqarchiver.com/guardian/doc/
477538620.html?FMT=CITE&FMTS=CITE:AI&type=historic&date=Sep+13%2C+1992&author=Johnson-Thomas%2C+Brian
%3B+Rose%2C+David&pub=The+Observer+%281901-+2003%29&edition=&startpage=&desc=Abuse+victims+accuse
+police Who's lying?
649173833967120384|Wed Sep 30 10:47:57 +0000 2015|#PALLIAL SLAMMED! Retired Wrexham teacher speaks
out after being cleared of abusing children http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/an-end-two-yearshell-10159569#ICID=sharebar_twitter
649172040096829440|Wed Sep 30 10:40:50 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: **UPDATE** Why have @SoniaPoulton and
Outlaw blog both done a runner? http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-jt #TheTrollingOfPaedobritain #Troll…
649172008740233216|Wed Sep 30 10:40:42 +0000 2015|Why have @SoniaPoulton and Outlaw blog both done a
runner?... Roger Waters ~ The Powers That Be :#Tues… http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-jt via @adeybob
649166740107214848|Wed Sep 30 10:19:46 +0000 2015|Check this out. Victim jockey who knows fuck all
about anything claiming to be part of something https://twitter.com/discovery77_/status/
649018649261514752
649138111897837568|Wed Sep 30 08:26:00 +0000 2015|For a soul not in this world. RIP Tony Josh Groban
- February Song (Lyrics) https://youtu.be/qEKrPID-PeI
649131914859835392|Wed Sep 30 08:01:23 +0000 2015|@___JS2 morning. Speak later

649131825365917696|Wed Sep 30 08:01:02 +0000 2015|Mind you any fucker can get a certificate these
days. Ring ring http://www.bacpregister.co.uk/check_register/result_details.php?personid=1077164
649131195511537664|Wed Sep 30 07:58:31 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Morning you mad jock. 48
notifications and I see the counsellor is flapping. lol. Few calls today me thinks....later gator
649129996620013568|Wed Sep 30 07:53:46 +0000 2015|WAKE UP GREEN DAY...........SEPTEMBER ENDS TODAY
YOU LAZY BASTRADS
648983090539442176|Tue Sep 29 22:10:00 +0000 2015|@discovery77_ &gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt; Clur of WestonSuper-Mur aka disco troll http://twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/08/clur-of-weston-super-mur-akadisco-troll.html?spref=tw
648981429020434432|Tue Sep 29 22:03:24 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @discovery77_ You are a
passive aggressive disingenuous anon acct whom is hurtful with no ability to self reflect
648975418666676224|Tue Sep 29 21:39:31 +0000 2015|@TheObserverNews @davidroseuk https://
www.google.co.uk/search?q=Observer&oq=Observer&aqs=chrome..
69i57j69i60l2j69i61.9766j0j7&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8
648975340044447744|Tue Sep 29 21:39:13 +0000 2015|@TheObserverNews have you searched for yourself
lately? Looks like I am too. @davidroseuk expose is doing my stats a world of good
648974818143039488|Tue Sep 29 21:37:08 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 up
648974587833794560|Tue Sep 29 21:36:13 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Experience tells it's a put job.
Establishment tool doing the job required. Not forgetting the axe they took to Messham
648973515576750080|Tue Sep 29 21:31:58 +0000 2015|Logged and passed on. Just shows that little bit
more. Rome and all that http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQGd0VlWoAAxb2x.jpg
648973293941297152|Tue Sep 29 21:31:05 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @BarryConvex @drlavertyx
obviously a rogues gallery of baddie survivors...must be doing something right @shinybluedres…
648973230888361984|Tue Sep 29 21:30:50 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @BarryConvex @drlavertyx is
that the lady scared off by Claire Bennett, bullied off Twitter
648971010377674752|Tue Sep 29 21:22:00 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I hope you got an interview fee
and travel reimbursements. Long way from home. What for? It's the BBC. They hate us
648969011254951936|Tue Sep 29 21:14:04 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: Disgusting attacks on Liz
Davies... http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP_SEQRWEAAMHWg.jpg
648968995962519552|Tue Sep 29 21:14:00 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: 2. On Peter McKelvie... http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CP_SMTxWsAQrZiR.jpg
648968983186669568|Tue Sep 29 21:13:57 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: 3. On Andi Lavery http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CP_SWRAWUAAeZMB.jpg

648968971492937728|Tue Sep 29 21:13:54 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: 4. On Ian McFadyen http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CP_SdTVWUAAYPZq.jpg
648968938425028608|Tue Sep 29 21:13:46 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: 6. On Gojam http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CP_SqD4WIAEFY3_.jpg
648968926685196288|Tue Sep 29 21:13:44 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: 5. On Darren Laverty http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CP_SjuhWgAAZEVt.jpg
648968741242433536|Tue Sep 29 21:12:59 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Is Tim being called "self confessed
rapist and child abuser"?Tim might not move on until he got it sorted if that was the case
648968283295744001|Tue Sep 29 21:11:10 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: Caught up wi the news its all taliban
isil rich folk and corruption . IMO Roger Waters - The Tide Is Turning http://t.co/PligGw5…
648968034229583873|Tue Sep 29 21:10:11 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 eh? Where ya bin?
648941457647226881|Tue Sep 29 19:24:34 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: David Cameron just said on the news we
need to call out folk for murder and rape !! ... Although he was referring to this isil
648941272242241536|Tue Sep 29 19:23:50 +0000 2015|http://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=122169
648940008045477888|Tue Sep 29 19:18:49 +0000 2015|haha https://twitter.com/Snowden/status/
648919037007777792
648939626955173888|Tue Sep 29 19:17:18 +0000 2015|@Inm13 lol
648939505664311296|Tue Sep 29 19:16:49 +0000 2015|RT @Snowden: Can you hear me now?
648938830855303168|Tue Sep 29 19:14:08 +0000 2015|http://comres.co.uk/pollwatch-we-need-to-talkabout-mental-health/?
648937263213215748|Tue Sep 29 19:07:54 +0000 2015|@Inm13 all good thanks
648937214748020736|Tue Sep 29 19:07:43 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Now please stay away from the ugly places
http://www.newsnow.co.uk/h/
648936558259740673|Tue Sep 29 19:05:06 +0000 2015|@Inm13 WTF are you going there for. DUH its proper
propaganda
648936228272873472|Tue Sep 29 19:03:48 +0000 2015|Karma? Warreva. One less BBC News - Sarah Sands
jailed for killing paedophile Michael Pleasted http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-34390935?
post_id=10153241607252159_10153569513497159
648933641981161474|Tue Sep 29 18:53:31 +0000 2015|http://chrisspivey.org/youre-not-singing-anymore-2/
#comments
648932908678430721|Tue Sep 29 18:50:36 +0000 2015|RT @patmcburt: @alain_hardy @drlavertyx The Medias
Unprecedented Attack on JC Has Resulted In The Media Losing Even More Off It's Diminishi…
648932883483230208|Tue Sep 29 18:50:30 +0000 2015|By the ton. New leader and new media. Sounds good
to me https://twitter.com/patmcburt/status/648932275720224768

648931051755175936|Tue Sep 29 18:43:13 +0000 2015|RT @alain_hardy: #c4news Corbyn takes the piss out
of the media, voice over tells us how terrible he is. Media has zero self-awareness.
648930159165353984|Tue Sep 29 18:39:41 +0000 2015|Whoop whoop. I'm 3rd on a Google search for the
Observer. Click it and I'll climb to the top. They won't like that https://www.google.co.uk/search?
q=the+observer+newspaper&oq=the+observer+newspaper+&aqs=chrome..
69i57j69i61j69i64.13407j0j4&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8
648929283369500672|Tue Sep 29 18:36:12 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @ScienceBlogs David
Rose well-illustrated how lying becomes first a habit and then a profession.
648929260451819520|Tue Sep 29 18:36:06 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @ScienceBlogs indeed.
648929128184463360|Tue Sep 29 18:35:35 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony hahahaha fucking brilliant
648928691691630592|Tue Sep 29 18:33:51 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b06h7jbl
648928631343980544|Tue Sep 29 18:33:36 +0000 2015|Panorama, The VIP Paedophile Ring: What's the
Truth? http://bbc.in/1FBoCHc
648927832639447040|Tue Sep 29 18:30:26 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony &lt;runs and jumps into arms&gt;
648927313204244480|Tue Sep 29 18:28:22 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony 6th Oct.
648927101194792960|Tue Sep 29 18:27:32 +0000 2015|RT @1994timothy: @drlavertyx @ScienceBlogs a
shocker....surely not!!!
648927084102963200|Tue Sep 29 18:27:27 +0000 2015|RT @woolyback12: @drlavertyx @Scienceblogs Now
there's a surprise the Daily Fail telling lies Who'd have thought that
648926997364740096|Tue Sep 29 18:27:07 +0000 2015|HotWhopper: Disinformer David Rose of the Daily
Mail takes another denialist "swinge" http://blog.hotwhopper.com/2013/09/disinformer-david-rose-ofdaily-mail.html via @SouBundanga
648925504683253760|Tue Sep 29 18:21:11 +0000 2015|Daily Mail caught in another lie http://
scienceblogs.com/deltoid/2010/02/14/daily-mail-caught-in-another-l/#.VgrWjvFe7AI.twitter via
@Scienceblogs
648924675129638913|Tue Sep 29 18:17:53 +0000 2015|Rosegate scandal still growing: David Rose admits
that he has no credibility http://scienceblogs.com/deltoid/2010/01/29/rosegate-scandal-still-growing/
#.VgrU7fw79jc.twitter via @Scienceblogs Lies is all Rose knows
648924005609684992|Tue Sep 29 18:15:14 +0000 2015|Rosegate scandal grows http://scienceblogs.com/
deltoid/2010/01/27/rosegate-scandal-grows/#.VgrU_d7kLv4.twitter via @Scienceblogs
648923530709598208|Tue Sep 29 18:13:20 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx @gojam_i_am see above

648923458500493313|Tue Sep 29 18:13:03 +0000 2015|https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=David+Rose
+Chepstow+cavers&oq=David+Rose+Chepstow+cavers&aqs=chrome..
69i57.10090j0j4&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8#q=David+Rose%2F+caver Third
648923090244759553|Tue Sep 29 18:11:35 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn cunt
648922222556512256|Tue Sep 29 18:08:08 +0000 2015|RT @secret_ledger: I'm prepared to accept that as a
starting point. There comes a point when so many ppl come forward that ... @drlavertyx …
648922209084379136|Tue Sep 29 18:08:05 +0000 2015|RT @secret_ledger: ... it ceases to be credible to
claim that they all lied. It's not for money because you don't get much/ any. @drlaverty…
648922198347001856|Tue Sep 29 18:08:03 +0000 2015|@secret_ledger @IanMcFadyen1966 Not a penny
648920840839540736|Tue Sep 29 18:02:39 +0000 2015|Wifee asked me to stop sing Wonderwall I
replied....maybe...........boooooooooooooooom
648920474848731136|Tue Sep 29 18:01:12 +0000 2015|@secret_ledger @IanMcFadyen1966 For sure. I was
there remember. I know the founders of FACT. I was assaulted by one Gwen Hurst.
648920230350094338|Tue Sep 29 18:00:13 +0000 2015|RT @secret_ledger: Summary: something clearly
happened to these kids, the issue is by whom. That's all I'm trying to say. @drlavertyx @IanM…
648919878301261824|Tue Sep 29 17:58:49 +0000 2015|RT @secret_ledger: ... We can all broadly agree
what the 'something' was. The issue is by whom. It was either parents or 'carers' @drlavert…
648919855211614208|Tue Sep 29 17:58:44 +0000 2015|RT @secret_ledger: ... it was the parents, everyone
would have no problem believing that.
So I don't quite get FACT. Not at all @drlavert…
648919731873939456|Tue Sep 29 17:58:15 +0000 2015|@secret_ledger @IanMcFadyen1966 expand please
648918901078794240|Tue Sep 29 17:54:57 +0000 2015|@ghmyrtle Hello there. Can I ask what your
connection to FACT UK is?
648918555631726592|Tue Sep 29 17:53:34 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/Zoompad/status/
648914919845457920 @gojam_i_am
648918259199307776|Tue Sep 29 17:52:23 +0000 2015|I'll be editing things into that page in good time.
All evidenced and linked up to the hilt. Fun fun fun
648916606505107457|Tue Sep 29 17:45:49 +0000 2015|RT @DJLujoso: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
@MattyNemesis The mother hubbard's septum has left the building...
648914754182991872|Tue Sep 29 17:38:28 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx North Wales child abuse
scandal: Revision history. Somehow that is an apt title.
648914713955442692|Tue Sep 29 17:38:18 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am sick twat has been everywhere. Left a
trail of slime for the law. Evidence in plain sight.
648914498003320832|Tue Sep 29 17:37:27 +0000 2015|Creator of the North Wales Child Abuse wiki page.
Also the FACT https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Falsely_Accused_Carers_and_Teachers http://

www.guyhamilton.org/#Home https://encrypted-tbn2.gstatic.com/images?
q=tbn:ANd9GcSrWjqodil5_PheCbm5La080lSA6cjYBhoZBjRoi1Un7T1DTs-k
648913400177774592|Tue Sep 29 17:33:05 +0000 2015|Someone's been and forgotten that wiki logs all
edits. I've removed the bits naming me as the seller of Jillings https://en.wikipedia.org/w/
index.php?title=North_Wales_child_abuse_scandal&action=history
648909242397798400|Tue Sep 29 17:16:34 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @MattyNemesis uckingell
648898413606641665|Tue Sep 29 16:33:32 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail @Trinitynews fucking stories don't
deserve adverts before the video.
648897858205261824|Tue Sep 29 16:31:19 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Corbyn offered just about
everyone something except the greedy psychopaths
648897749811920896|Tue Sep 29 16:30:54 +0000 2015|James- Interrogation https://youtu.be/beFFoXGnce4
A tune that just keeps giving.
648887013068943360|Tue Sep 29 15:48:14 +0000 2015|@NWPolice Due police corruption I won't be sharing
any of your tweets. Want proof? Just ask
648884852494831616|Tue Sep 29 15:39:39 +0000 2015|David Rose's Fabrications of rape and abuse.
https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo Have you contributed to Rose shitting a brick today. He's watching
648884393507966976|Tue Sep 29 15:37:49 +0000 2015|The last thing on anyone's mind when being
interviewed about being abused as a child is fucking Twitter. But it shows us who's up to what
648884036098768896|Tue Sep 29 15:36:24 +0000 2015|Comes out for air? pmsl......just get 1 tweet in at
the same time. Have to let everyone know I'm good and massively addicted to attention
648882977989087233|Tue Sep 29 15:32:12 +0000 2015|#BBCPanorama is about to take a sledge hammer to
those twats at @ExaroNews. They tried getting it pulled. Pull the other you bunch of VC's
648878521088110592|Tue Sep 29 15:14:29 +0000 2015|Former Wrexham outdoor pursuits instructor cleared
of child abuse charges http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/former-wrexham-outdoorpursuits-instructor-10156892#ICID=sharebar_twitter
648878098310672384|Tue Sep 29 15:12:48 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx @DannyShawBBC cons
are the only fighting force the state cannot control
648878023727521792|Tue Sep 29 15:12:31 +0000 2015|Peter Garrod jailed for life for manslaughter of
Holyhead landlord http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/peter-garrod-jailed-lifemurder-10158280#ICID=sharebar_twitter Killed my mate this one. #bestservedcold
648876237511872512|Tue Sep 29 15:05:25 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CQEOVRqW8AA9b-H.jpg
648875914848260096|Tue Sep 29 15:04:08 +0000 2015|@DannyShawBBC @analiensaturn good luck with the
clean up after the riots. This Gov supplied the forces with fags. Now they deny them to cons

648875463767687169|Tue Sep 29 15:02:20 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn what a dick
648875378069610496|Tue Sep 29 15:02:00 +0000 2015|None of what has been blabbed about by those I call
victim jockeys
has happened. Why? Because it was never going to.Huff and puff and talk
648874947369148416|Tue Sep 29 15:00:17 +0000 2015|For months now there's been warnings/predictions
and targeting people with claims of imminent arrests. So where are they? Only been one lol
648811752600244225|Tue Sep 29 10:49:10 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: The Beauty of Our #WelshCoast is
#Outstanding #SeptemberSunshine http://fb.me/3ZNmNjgjP
648811708375506945|Tue Sep 29 10:49:00 +0000 2015|http://ntn.al/gkb lawyers in Scotland are the same
as lawyers anywhere. Bent bastards and in it for the money
648809700193103873|Tue Sep 29 10:41:01 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx Funding a bent
cop !! Anti McCann neanderthals on here were doing it. Haydon up to his nuts in it
648809660506611712|Tue Sep 29 10:40:52 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx @gojam_i_am
@DarrenCSAS I was included with you on a tweet warning Darren. Coming from her of all people …
648612880716271616|Mon Sep 28 21:38:56 +0000 2015|@Real_IWTT_Ringo @MySweetLandlord @mwalkerdine
@smessham this Messham account isn't Messham so why the fuck include? Idiots
648612664999051264|Mon Sep 28 21:38:04 +0000 2015|@Real_IWTT_Ringo @MySweetLandlord @mwalkerdine
@gojam_i_am
more of the same shit from a different shovel
648611598987358208|Mon Sep 28 21:33:50 +0000 2015|Check the hash tag for #panorama it's empty. For
now.
648610434187137024|Mon Sep 28 21:29:12 +0000 2015|#panorama are you still going? Loved you early
stuff. Robert de Niro's waiting was one of my favourites. Cruel Summer second best #loveyou
648563738677768192|Mon Sep 28 18:23:39 +0000 2015|@ALFREYGREEN You know more than me. I know that one
of those behind it is a nut job. I won't name her but I've had dealings.
648562901456920576|Mon Sep 28 18:20:20 +0000 2015|@MySweetLandlord @mwalkerdine @Real_IWTT_Ringo
@smessham Oh I see. Oh oh
648562572304740353|Mon Sep 28 18:19:01 +0000 2015|@ALFREYGREEN Because it's a lot of money and a lot
of money makes people think different to if there wasn't a lot of money. That's why
648561295902527488|Mon Sep 28 18:13:57 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine @Real_IWTT_Ringo @MySweetLandlord
@smessham who?
648560611144695809|Mon Sep 28 18:11:14 +0000 2015|Someone should be checking on this. https://
www.gofundme.com/legal-defencepjga
648556299710537728|Mon Sep 28 17:54:06 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Hinkley: A truly major national
SCANDAL #NoNukillerInAnglesey http://fb.me/6PfdJ5xCX

648514943281680384|Mon Sep 28 15:09:45 +0000 2015|Raccoon is offered the poutlaws a platform I see.
Tut tut
648509823550664707|Mon Sep 28 14:49:25 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Life isn't about waiting for
the storm to pass, it's about learning to dance in the rain. #KeepDancing
648257554104107008|Sun Sep 27 22:06:59 +0000 2015|I know why I blocked that lot of freaks. They're
just traipsing round twitter looking for food to occupy their sad existences. #exarocrew
648256964020076544|Sun Sep 27 22:04:38 +0000 2015|@Colak your loss lad
648256774366187520|Sun Sep 27 22:03:53 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @DarrenCSAS And warning him to avoid me
should raise a few eyebrows. They don't even know me.
648256044754448389|Sun Sep 27 22:00:59 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Disappointing to see self-appointed
friend to the Exaro witness stable @discovery77_ trying to bully @DarrenCSAS into sile…
648254677453246464|Sun Sep 27 21:55:33 +0000 2015|@rosettixyz Odd title I agree. But the whole format
just does it for me.
648234510480502785|Sun Sep 27 20:35:25 +0000 2015|This is England is just so well written and acted.
648234099740672000|Sun Sep 27 20:33:47 +0000 2015|RT @Torysout: @DarrenCSAS @drlavertyx @ExaroNews
be carefull of ExaroNews,havnt trusted them from the start,keep safe,let me know wen ure …
648224090357125125|Sun Sep 27 19:54:01 +0000 2015|Ty https://twitter.com/Inm13/status/
648223432031780864
648218559504629760|Sun Sep 27 19:32:02 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP7vUgXW8AADmHP.jpg
648213823829229568|Sun Sep 27 19:13:13 +0000 2015|@wrexham pmsl Loving that gable end
648204779441811456|Sun Sep 27 18:37:17 +0000 2015|@BAFTACymru All pissing our money up against the
wall again I see.
648201743201865728|Sun Sep 27 18:25:13 +0000 2015|But I have some convictions so maybe you think my
opinion isn't worth anything. 70% of men 18-35 have been nicked. More if they're ex-care
648201405954686976|Sun Sep 27 18:23:52 +0000 2015|So does a criminal conviction discount anything
anyone who has one says? is this the case for that person life time? Doesn't sit right to me
648200406401720320|Sun Sep 27 18:19:54 +0000 2015|@amow121 oh yesssssssss
648198565903343616|Sun Sep 27 18:12:35 +0000 2015|David Rose and The Observer's rape fabrications
http://wp.me/p2qaUb-6bV I've answered a question. A lengthy answer I'm afraid.
648196457342889984|Sun Sep 27 18:04:12 +0000 2015|Very true https://twitter.com/analiensaturn/status/
648182711253880832
648180038425251840|Sun Sep 27 16:58:58 +0000 2015|@NWPolice So I wonder how many capable individuals
are discounted from helping society because they don't do group or established orgs
648177427647197184|Sun Sep 27 16:48:35 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Good result.

648165448442347520|Sun Sep 27 16:00:59 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Barristerblog @roger_mellie366 he's a
twat Daz. Fuck him and his sort. Bottom feeder of the worst kind.
648165229298323456|Sun Sep 27 16:00:07 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @MikeandMungo http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CP26--jWUAAcks2.jpg
648165147068993536|Sun Sep 27 15:59:48 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @DarrenCSAS So @exaronews can
you clarify Darren's comments for the record plz, do we report you to police? @tomsymon…
648164999945408512|Sun Sep 27 15:59:12 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @DarrenCSAS @drlavertyx
@ExaroNews So sad to read. Wise words. Shame you had to go through what you did to get to that…
648164352575586304|Sun Sep 27 15:56:38 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews I've been
treated badly by firstly the police, manipulated by many and coerced into doing things I w…
648164332400955392|Sun Sep 27 15:56:33 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews most normal
people seeing at one point how unsure I was would've seen me home safely. I've been used…
648164271403233280|Sun Sep 27 15:56:19 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx here's hoping,
plenty of tartan ale in to watch the game . What a result for you guys
648164241174867969|Sun Sep 27 15:56:12 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx hmm that would be
me then Chris ! Best self-reflect a while Chris
648164180692963328|Sun Sep 27 15:55:57 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx
This ones even worse imo. He's never retracted this statement or apologised http://t.co/…
648164128901738496|Sun Sep 27 15:55:45 +0000 2015|I'd advise them to contact me, you and our sort. We
have the experience and we are best suited to helping each other https://twitter.com/DarrenCSAS/
status/648157303385006081
648163822675607552|Sun Sep 27 15:54:32 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @roger_mellie366 @ExaroNews I know.
I've avoided them like the plague
648163633206308864|Sun Sep 27 15:53:47 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx @DarrenCSAS
Sickening the way Massive Big Ego works. More fool the ppl who nominate and follow him.
648163486896386048|Sun Sep 27 15:53:12 +0000 2015|Snigger http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CP69PQfWUAA8ezo.jpg
648153671067410432|Sun Sep 27 15:14:11 +0000 2015|http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-srY8TC6Su-g/VYFOHxEbFGI/
AAAAAAAABrY/oOHDtK_VPkE/s1600/Untitled2.jpg
648153180455501826|Sun Sep 27 15:12:14 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews any comment about how you've treated
@DarrenCSAS ?
648152534725562368|Sun Sep 27 15:09:41 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Praying you win today. LIKE WE DID
YESTERDAY LOLOLOLOLOLOLOLL HAHAHAHAHAHAHAA

648152274812932097|Sun Sep 27 15:08:39 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: MAN FROM MI5 - THE UPSETTERS:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cE8z5OReGbA http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP6ymwMWoAARZT0.jpg
648152035288817664|Sun Sep 27 15:07:41 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: So I have Sunday telegraph turn up
at my home, then print a hateful piece about my allegations, God sees your acts of terro…
648151923443507200|Sun Sep 27 15:07:15 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3limeZ8Flxo pretty much the same as me again. Difference being 25 years ago. Same treatment though.
648151605557207040|Sun Sep 27 15:05:59 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS ditto again
648151540319023104|Sun Sep 27 15:05:43 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: This blog will detail everything
that happened from the point of my disclosure to today, I shall name names, (not serving p…
648151403693740032|Sun Sep 27 15:05:11 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: There's a lot of hurt, scared and
manipulated survivors out there, can you all, esp media remember your dealing with vulner…
648151357829066754|Sun Sep 27 15:05:00 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS fuck the trolls. The truth will always
batter them down
648151175435546624|Sun Sep 27 15:04:16 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS ditto
648151129281437696|Sun Sep 27 15:04:05 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: Just to make it clear, I've never
been paid and did not wish to be paid for any stories the press dos about me
648151090643509248|Sun Sep 27 15:03:56 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS devilish organisation. Avoid at all
costs
648150939648585729|Sun Sep 27 15:03:20 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: The lantern project can't say they
supported me ever they wouldn't return calls even, more lies and spin
648150049696927744|Sun Sep 27 14:59:48 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS I'm in a unique position Daz.Similar to
yours @observer tried to destroy me as a witness https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3limeZ8Flxo
@DavidRoseUK
648149331082641409|Sun Sep 27 14:56:57 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: All my allegations are true, my
issue is the treatment I've been receiving from exaro news
648108236000858113|Sun Sep 27 12:13:39 +0000 2015|#RWC2015 er.....................we won I think
https://www.facebook.com/dazlav/videos/10153565249947159/?pnref=story
648088176595234816|Sun Sep 27 10:53:56 +0000 2015|Gov spooks who like to parachute in and destroy
lives. Have a look how https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo via @YouTube
648086348436512768|Sun Sep 27 10:46:40 +0000 2015|Dear English MSM. You're bias is as clear as our
win #RWC2015
647906839041019904|Sat Sep 26 22:53:22 +0000 2015|Done it https://twitter.com/AxisLloyd/status/
647874883163176960
647906601647669252|Sat Sep 26 22:52:26 +0000 2015|England 25-28 Wales http://bbc.in/1gVOi5R

647904650847461376|Sat Sep 26 22:44:40 +0000 2015|English
friends .....................hahahahahahahaha sorry but you lost
647904068145426432|Sat Sep 26 22:42:21 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Operation Pallial: Victims of
Paedophile Ring Speak of Abuse Suffered in the 1980s. #CSA #CSE http://www.chesterchronicle.co.uk/
news/chester-cheshire-news/victims-paedophile-ring-speak-abuse-10140365 http:/…
647900356349980672|Sat Sep 26 22:27:37 +0000 2015|omg FUCKING G we won
647832607783288832|Sat Sep 26 17:58:24 +0000 2015|To all my English friends............our friendship
is off till 10pm. WALES WALES WALES #RWC2015
647687319311548416|Sat Sep 26 08:21:05 +0000 2015|BBC News - Wrexham scout leader admits indecent
images of children http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-east-wales-34362553
647541387005685760|Fri Sep 25 22:41:12 +0000 2015|ZZZzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
647541253203173376|Fri Sep 25 22:40:40 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK you might like to know a large number
of my home town population are sharing their support for me. Ergo, fuel for my engine.
647532030977306624|Fri Sep 25 22:04:01 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK You've got
to admit that the timing of that story- 1992- appears significant. You know more than m…
647532022823567360|Fri Sep 25 22:03:59 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK &gt; You
and many other lived it - It's part of your life.
647529128783167488|Fri Sep 25 21:52:29 +0000 2015|Back soon
647529006313676802|Fri Sep 25 21:52:00 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Shhh! #Fukushima They only tell
us what they want us to believe. #NoNukillerInAnglesey http://fb.me/1YhckOBUB
647528975829499904|Fri Sep 25 21:51:53 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @DavidRoseUK Every single avenue
available will be pursued. No stone left unturned
647528778860752896|Fri Sep 25 21:51:06 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK I doubt
there is a statute of limitations on a crime like that, whereas libel is a different matte…
647528582454059008|Fri Sep 25 21:50:19 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: 1/2 @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK
Really?!? And what about publishing those documents that must be illegal &gt;
647528570282229760|Fri Sep 25 21:50:16 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: 2/2 @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK &gt;
whereas doctoring such statements are probably just immoral rather than illegal ? &gt;
647528492729565184|Fri Sep 25 21:49:57 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @DavidRoseUK The minute I questioned
him. His caving hobby might come in handy in the not too distant.
647528304338145280|Fri Sep 25 21:49:12 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @DavidRoseUK I would imagine that what
has happened is criminal beyond doubt. Hence the denials and buck passing. #whodoneit?
647527152112521217|Fri Sep 25 21:44:38 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK Just
remind me;Is it legal to access confidential police statements or do journalists have exempti…

647527130566422528|Fri Sep 25 21:44:33 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @DavidRoseUK I fink it's a practice of
those with connections.Totally illegal of course. Naming victims seems to have returned
647526499948601344|Fri Sep 25 21:42:02 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I knew, lol. They say they will air
condition each ground...............utter madness
647525871704743937|Fri Sep 25 21:39:32 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK Mr Rose
appears to have blocked me. Was it something I reblogged?
647525851169464320|Fri Sep 25 21:39:28 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Where?
647525794579935232|Fri Sep 25 21:39:14 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @DavidRoseUK he'd love to block the law
of the land out too. Dickead
647525428400390145|Fri Sep 25 21:37:47 +0000 2015|For sure. His activities will be known when he
dies. Same old same old. Cheers MSM https://twitter.com/paulrogers002/status/647524487014055936
647525044785180672|Fri Sep 25 21:36:15 +0000 2015|The Observer Newspaper and David Rose's
Fabrications of rape and abuse. https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo
If you click @davidroseuk shits a
brick
647524523772899329|Fri Sep 25 21:34:11 +0000 2015|always https://twitter.com/paulrogers002/status/
647524271489744896
647524442227253248|Fri Sep 25 21:33:52 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK are you watching the numbers of those
who're are seeing my video increase? Rome wasn't built in a day. Worm
647523564065849344|Fri Sep 25 21:30:22 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: When punks like @lydonofficial
were being vilified in the press, dark figures in light entertainment &amp; politics were r…
647523505127469056|Fri Sep 25 21:30:08 +0000 2015|RT @TimTateBooks: I have asked @ExaroNews
questions. So has @gojam_i_am. All are forensic and serious. Exaro does not respond.I find that …
647517388561350656|Fri Sep 25 21:05:50 +0000 2015|@s9tmt Tomorrow will be better
647514245270216708|Fri Sep 25 20:53:20 +0000 2015|Trolls pale into insignificance at times like this.
Sad and insignificant fuckers.
647513826070499328|Fri Sep 25 20:51:41 +0000 2015|@Inm13 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beFFoXGnce4
apt?
647513293607845888|Fri Sep 25 20:49:34 +0000 2015|@wrexham YOU, you of all should be hammering the
paedophile ring issue. Step up, find your balls and tell it.
647512842237804544|Fri Sep 25 20:47:46 +0000 2015|@MoragSievwright Emotions running high.
647512612591280128|Fri Sep 25 20:46:51 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd Very hard
647511964550328320|Fri Sep 25 20:44:17 +0000 2015|Stop tweeting and start fucking doing something.
647511350546165760|Fri Sep 25 20:41:50 +0000 2015|I cried in court today. I listened to 3 victim
impact statements+ just became overwhelmed. It could have been me who wrote them #livesruined

647504772761808897|Fri Sep 25 20:15:42 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Unfortunately no
647483057231020032|Fri Sep 25 18:49:25 +0000 2015|Messham told North Wales police about these
monsters 30 years ago http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/abhorrent-paedophile-ringjailed-total-10137464 They refused to look at it. #paybacktime
647482172631330816|Fri Sep 25 18:45:54 +0000 2015|@jamesmclees1232 In court today watching these
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/abhorrent-paedophile-ring-jailed-total-10137464
Their kin think they're innocent.
647481526037430272|Fri Sep 25 18:43:20 +0000 2015|2&gt;good wages to be in court today. 1 QC was
surfing the BBC web site, in plain sight of us in the gallery. Legally aided to do so no doubts
647481223670009857|Fri Sep 25 18:42:07 +0000 2015|6 police officers in uniform, 6 Pallial suits, 8
reporters, 5 from BBC, a whole gang of briefs and QC's. Witness Support staff all earning&gt;&gt;
647480720051585024|Fri Sep 25 18:40:07 +0000 2015|3&gt;one of them say. They sussed who I was and
began the bitching and staring. Common as muck with orange skin. Hope daddy sleeps well tart.
647480388219207681|Fri Sep 25 18:38:48 +0000 2015|2&gt;were openly stating that "those
fuckers" (witness's) ruined their own lives by taking drugs and drinking. "one's got evil eyes", I
heard&gt;&gt;
647480051454353408|Fri Sep 25 18:37:28 +0000 2015|Winding down after a very tiring day. Having to
listen to the families of those convicted without opening my gob was extremely hard. They&gt;&gt;
647463673452199938|Fri Sep 25 17:32:23 +0000 2015|Something the judge mentioned "the delay's in this
case are worrying". Slagging off #NWP for sure. This could have happened in 1986 #corrupt
647463117815971840|Fri Sep 25 17:30:11 +0000 2015|2&gt; to the 3 lads who sat through it all with
their heads held high. We'll be meeting for sure. Have to say well done #Pallial too. Job done
647462730031611904|Fri Sep 25 17:28:38 +0000 2015|Today was a fantastic day. Lifted me right up to
the sky. I watched them squirming and wriggling but to avail. 43 years in total. Respect&gt;&gt;&gt;
647430780038332416|Fri Sep 25 15:21:41 +0000 2015|Cooke 14 yrs Lightfoot 10 yrs Nory 11yrs Pheonix 3
1/2 yrs Huxley 4 1/2 yrs. Lav news RT
647214687755628544|Fri Sep 25 01:03:00 +0000 2015|Over 700 dead in Mecca. Not even headlining. Good
ole UK msm. Bring me a vest
647214260414730240|Fri Sep 25 01:01:18 +0000 2015|@YetDew How can it? It's lies
647212010522955776|Fri Sep 25 00:52:22 +0000 2015|@YetDew It would seem that way. Why? I imagine they
knew I was trouble for the established status quo. It seems they were right.
647211437711093760|Fri Sep 25 00:50:06 +0000 2015|@madamemooch on it
647211312070660096|Fri Sep 25 00:49:36 +0000 2015|@YetDew my

647211193283821569|Fri Sep 25 00:49:07 +0000 2015|@YetDew Unsure as to the rationale. Possibly due to
me articulation abilities. My memory blew their minds. Mine too. It was statement No 1
647210720959049728|Fri Sep 25 00:47:15 +0000 2015|Mother weeps with relief after finally hearing
answers over son's death for first time in 10 years &lt;GULPS&gt; http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/
north-wales-news/jamie-appleby-inquest-denbigh-angela-10128153#ICID=sharebar_twitter
647210035349688321|Fri Sep 25 00:44:31 +0000 2015|@YetDew @YouTube please do
647209951673352192|Fri Sep 25 00:44:11 +0000 2015|Nearly 100,000 children in England 'homeless'
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34346908 Doesn't even register on social media. So sad yet so UK
647209230471163904|Fri Sep 25 00:41:19 +0000 2015|@madamemooch grrrrrrrrrrrrr
647209109113163777|Fri Sep 25 00:40:50 +0000 2015|@madamemooch xx
647208778602016768|Fri Sep 25 00:39:32 +0000 2015|soooooooooooo funny https://twitter.com/
WillBlackWriter/status/647183223508832256
647208536733261824|Fri Sep 25 00:38:34 +0000 2015|Some of the messages I've had have brought tears to
my soggy weather beaten eyes. TY @Twiiter
647207994942472193|Fri Sep 25 00:36:25 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Many more to come chick. Log em down
for the book. You know there'll be one with your experiences.
647207517915869184|Fri Sep 25 00:34:31 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Sounds like a lad I once knew. He's a
lucky lad to have such dedicated carers.
647207104252612608|Fri Sep 25 00:32:52 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Rest isn't an option
647206714970914816|Fri Sep 25 00:31:20 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Pitch one of the tents on a cliff top
with ****. He'd be a goodun to have on the other end.
647206147913555968|Fri Sep 25 00:29:04 +0000 2015|@madamemooch memory making moments.
Now.....................rum
647204939626901504|Fri Sep 25 00:24:16 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Nope. You're oxygen. Essential :-)
647204828750442497|Fri Sep 25 00:23:50 +0000 2015|RT @blake_ari: @drlavertyx Waste of a bullet - Aim
for their wallets.
647204749348048896|Fri Sep 25 00:23:31 +0000 2015|The Observer Newspaper and David Rose's
Fabrications of rape and abuse. https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo via @YouTube
647204068780306432|Fri Sep 25 00:20:49 +0000 2015|Fucking msm needs a bullet in the head
647203846398287872|Fri Sep 25 00:19:56 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Jacob Rees-Mogg suggesting
that foreign people have no place in the English class system. Lucky them. #bbctw https://t…
647203731340197888|Fri Sep 25 00:19:28 +0000 2015|@cultureword @Colak Good inne? The best

647203500988964864|Fri Sep 25 00:18:33 +0000 2015|RT @cultureword: The winner of the Manchester
Heat : John Compliant #ShoS15 http://pbs.twimg.com/ext_tw_video_thumb/647147597317206016/pu/img/
mLngKkqgGJJppEH_.jpg
647203482894790656|Fri Sep 25 00:18:29 +0000 2015|RT @cultureword: Winner of the Manchester Heat of
the Superheroes of Slam 2015 is John Compliant. #ShoS15
647203468244058112|Fri Sep 25 00:18:25 +0000 2015|RT @cultureword: Jon Compliant a peom dedicated to
the best friend. The cat Tony Montana. #ShoS15
647203433095778304|Fri Sep 25 00:18:17 +0000 2015|sweet honey. Well done. Triple A's for the Lavster
when the time comes? https://twitter.com/Colak/status/647189751079018496
647203209593913347|Fri Sep 25 00:17:24 +0000 2015|TY https://twitter.com/twittyhilster/status/
647191838630223872
647199878897123332|Fri Sep 25 00:04:10 +0000 2015|Mentally, I'm climbing Everest. You're all my ropes
and my carabiners and my oxygen. It can't happen with out yooos. Words cannot say thanks
647197767169908736|Thu Sep 24 23:55:46 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @WillBlackWriter It'll pass
647182438217707520|Thu Sep 24 22:54:51 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @WillBlackWriter It'll help. Trust me
647177420697661440|Thu Sep 24 22:34:55 +0000 2015|#bbcqt&lt; the Savile of political questions from
the public
647177070553001984|Thu Sep 24 22:33:32 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: -&gt; Go on, you in the #BBCQT
audience, checking yourself out on your mobile. Stand up now and say it: "What about the eff…
647176994086592512|Thu Sep 24 22:33:14 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @Inm13 lol
647174257806544896|Thu Sep 24 22:22:21 +0000 2015|@Inm13 I never get accused of looking like a
solicitor.
647174160595185665|Thu Sep 24 22:21:58 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx ;) lol aye u ,ve got one o
they weathering the storm , face to the wind kinda coupons !
647174002331492352|Thu Sep 24 22:21:20 +0000 2015|RT @ElaineDuffell1: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
Ben Fellows would agree
647173731001999361|Thu Sep 24 22:20:16 +0000 2015|Do anyone think you get a face like mine by
adhering to the norms of society?
647173205095002112|Thu Sep 24 22:18:10 +0000 2015|Who would have thought that I would come up against
the likes of Rose and the Observer? Never a dull moment is there?Not in this life anyway
647172674159046656|Thu Sep 24 22:16:04 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Is anyone going to ask Clarke so
Ben Fellows was telling the truth then? #bbcqt
647172636682899456|Thu Sep 24 22:15:55 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: I suppose the biggest question for
question time is why is anybody still watching question time? Its just planned bullshite.

647172568869437440|Thu Sep 24 22:15:38 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter "kind face", yeah right, the kind
that needs a size 10 Doc Martin buried in its gob
647172222394699776|Thu Sep 24 22:14:16 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @___JS2 flood gates no doubts
647172118405320704|Thu Sep 24 22:13:51 +0000 2015|Should have happened years ago. He's like Yentob.
https://twitter.com/Inm13/status/647170225817931776
647171863521660930|Thu Sep 24 22:12:50 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @___JS2 recent legislation is helpng
647138701403930629|Thu Sep 24 20:01:04 +0000 2015|"Mr Laverty, a Talk Talk email has been traced to
his wife". Yippee do da
647136725979033601|Thu Sep 24 19:53:13 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @___JS2 really?
647135554551812096|Thu Sep 24 19:48:34 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @s9tmt increased from 6m to 2yrs
potential jail. Also no limit on prosecution time
647120805441241088|Thu Sep 24 18:49:57 +0000 2015|David Rose and The Observer's rape fabrications
http://wp.me/p2qaUb-6bV comments added
647119954370785280|Thu Sep 24 18:46:34 +0000 2015|Amendments to section 1 of the Malicious
Communications Act 1988: were introduced in April of this year. There's lucky for ya isn't it?
647119752360538112|Thu Sep 24 18:45:46 +0000 2015|Amendments to section 1 of the Malicious
Communications Act 1988: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bZ via
647114126603472896|Thu Sep 24 18:23:25 +0000 2015|A meeting with the @observer in early October.
Trolls are gonna eat their words with added shit. Their walls are crumbling as I write
647113126702415873|Thu Sep 24 18:19:26 +0000 2015|I spoke to #Pallial 3wks ago about my records. Have
yet to hear back. Might they be inquired into in 20 years? They think they infallible
647111605822586884|Thu Sep 24 18:13:24 +0000 2015|It's nice to know that I'm not on my own. http://
wp.me/p6h0tu-yg
647111119807586304|Thu Sep 24 18:11:28 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Op Pallial - Huxley, Lightfoot,
Norry, Phoenix &amp; Cooke to be jailed tomorrow @Real_IWTT_Ringo @MySweetLandlord @drlavertyx…
647111035867004928|Thu Sep 24 18:11:08 +0000 2015|Amendments to section 1 of the Malicious
Communications Act 1988: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bZ Triable either way. Magistrates or Crown Court
647104362356060160|Thu Sep 24 17:44:37 +0000 2015|Words added at 21 seconds.
David Rose and The
Observer’s rape fabrications http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/09/david-rose-and-observersrape.html?spref=tw
647103807776796672|Thu Sep 24 17:42:25 +0000 2015|Amendments to section 1 of the Malicious
Communications Act 1988: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bZ

647103527228153856|Thu Sep 24 17:41:18 +0000 2015|The Observer Newspaper and David Rose's
Fabrications of rape and abuse. https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo Added some words at 21 seconds. Please
RT
647101213805281284|Thu Sep 24 17:32:06 +0000 2015|Amendments to section 1 of the Malicious
Communications Act 1988: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bZ via @darrenlavertyx
647101144343273472|Thu Sep 24 17:31:50 +0000 2015|Amendments to section 1 of the Malicious
Communications Act 1988 https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/09/24/amendments-to-section-1-of-themalicious-communications-act-1988/
647097114263162880|Thu Sep 24 17:15:49 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Life is funnier with bad
punctuation, as 800-year-old dildo collector Mandela testified #NationalPunctuationDay http:/…
647090945670955008|Thu Sep 24 16:51:18 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: One of twitters famous trolls on the
#CSA tag has been given another 4 weeks bail. #MaliciousCommunications #MaliciousBlogs
647087260509278208|Thu Sep 24 16:36:39 +0000 2015|another 4wks bail.
647081548789993472|Thu Sep 24 16:13:58 +0000 2015|@___JS2 yup
647080865189769216|Thu Sep 24 16:11:15 +0000 2015|@___JS2 I've been told this is the case. Why not
before?
647080636075888641|Thu Sep 24 16:10:20 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Smiles
647080578198712320|Thu Sep 24 16:10:06 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx 3 names identified to same
internet provider, dots joining fast now, forces speaking with each other. #ticktock
647080569357078528|Thu Sep 24 16:10:04 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx police do not have to go
through wordpress anymore, they go through the trolls own internet provider, cant hide any…
647080493188546561|Thu Sep 24 16:09:46 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK tickus tockus. Upstairs at the
@observer now has the file. Pretty damning I'd say. Your denials are worthless. @MailOnline
647079462388019200|Thu Sep 24 16:05:40 +0000 2015|You can imagine my reply
647079129989423104|Thu Sep 24 16:04:21 +0000 2015|and will be back in touch with as soon as possible.
Yours sincerely
647079024481730560|Thu Sep 24 16:03:56 +0000 2015|"Dear Mr Laverty, Thank you for your email and for
your latest information. I am currently sharing all this with our legal department"
647074992979636225|Thu Sep 24 15:47:55 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: Some free UK Legal-eeze (both incorrect
and correct) http://wp.me/p6h0tu-yg Thank you for watching our backs agains these very …
647074770513694720|Thu Sep 24 15:47:02 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: In Response To Today’s David
Aaronovitch Comment Piece. https://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/09/24/in-response-to-todaysdavid-aaronovitch-comment-piece

647072678302625792|Thu Sep 24 15:38:43 +0000 2015|https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Regulation_of_Investigatory_Powers_Act_2000
647050976445206529|Thu Sep 24 14:12:29 +0000 2015|Some free UK Legal-eeze (both incorrect and
correct) http://wp.me/p6h0tu-yg via @wordpressdotcom *READ THIS*
647023240574050304|Thu Sep 24 12:22:16 +0000 2015|BBC embroiled in further scandal as executive
'filmed Dutch child abuse movies' http://shr.gs/m5p0KyV
647021407738699776|Thu Sep 24 12:14:59 +0000 2015|Alan Yentob’s crumbling empire http://
life.spectator.co.uk/2015/09/alan-yentobs-crumbling-empire/
647019095569879040|Thu Sep 24 12:05:48 +0000 2015|RT @tiggrtalk: Fighting Back Daily is out! http://
paper.li/tiggrtalk/1366272420?edition_id=f3c61060-62b3-11e5-9818-0cc47a0d1609 Stories via @drlavertyx
@moranrisin @Snowfaked
647011508111712257|Thu Sep 24 11:35:39 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 I've received
confirmation today that the police have interviewed Brian Johnson Thomas.
646858671125856256|Thu Sep 24 01:28:19 +0000 2015|Gareth Williams developed the dark net. RIP
646857232974499840|Thu Sep 24 01:22:37 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: THERE ARE NONE SO BLIND AS THOSE
THAT REFUSE TO SEE So let the chips fall where they may eh Sick of playing Russian rou…
646856114995339264|Thu Sep 24 01:18:10 +0000 2015|@SammiHamer @scottsouthman @realperidot54
@workingclass64 @CCGilesYork 26097
646856037048389632|Thu Sep 24 01:17:51 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Yo! :-) #FknNora!
#Jesus Didn't wanna tell you I had this &gt; in case I couldn't find it and LOQKED like a lyi…
646855961886478336|Thu Sep 24 01:17:33 +0000 2015|@SammiHamer in your mind only hun.
646855136728489984|Thu Sep 24 01:14:17 +0000 2015|@SammiHamer Cough
646854919929114624|Thu Sep 24 01:13:25 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Isn't OUTLOQK ace!
Here's MALICIOUS double-dealer ricorees There's more if you want it for #CPS #McCann http…
646854459604267008|Thu Sep 24 01:11:35 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman @rastamiller Flick away hun. You're
on the "about to be outed list". Real Survivors and their families would prefer you died
646853982573477888|Thu Sep 24 01:09:42 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman @SammiHamer @realperidot54
@workingclass64 @CCGilesYork @Esther9982 I do. You came at me. fool
646853805003419649|Thu Sep 24 01:08:59 +0000 2015|Really? https://twitter.com/scottsouthman/status/
646821245703561216
646853253095915520|Thu Sep 24 01:06:48 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: So erm &gt; EVERYTHING I tweet
&gt; is true And backed up by others Where's rico's evidence re myself, @drlavertyx and @DaStee…
646852942499323904|Thu Sep 24 01:05:34 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Erm The dangerous
#McCann GANG-STALKER who kept fking you over about being a rapist is in goad mood &gt; Coz th…

646852874203492352|Thu Sep 24 01:05:17 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Alan Yentob called people that
exposed Jimmy Savile as Traitors @w_nicht @CassandraCogno @tiggrtalk @jackaranian @drlavert…
646801295345614853|Wed Sep 23 21:40:20 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Once trusted pillars of twitter
told me NOT to trust @drlavertyx HOWEVER I USED MY OWN BRAIN #TheyWereWrong #McCann http…
646801254916751360|Wed Sep 23 21:40:10 +0000 2015|Trust is earned I believe. https://twitter.com/
RothleyPillow/status/646801108367769600
646801097538019328|Wed Sep 23 21:39:33 +0000 2015|pmsl
https://twitter.com/scottsouthman/status/
646800782856163328
646800546595241985|Wed Sep 23 21:37:21 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @scottsouthman ?? Stop acting
the arse! You said you didn't understand what public dommain was &gt; SOI FKN EXPLAINED IT! #…
646800497140043777|Wed Sep 23 21:37:10 +0000 2015|@DalaiLama Evening. Do you remember @DavidRoseUK ?
He fabricated a fable that I committed rape. Can you rt this? https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3limeZ8Flxo lol
646799243076890626|Wed Sep 23 21:32:11 +0000 2015|RT @UtopianFireman: Disgusting scenes today for
@SweetsWayN20. Social cleansing at the hands of ruthless billionaires. Profit at the expens…
646799206766784512|Wed Sep 23 21:32:02 +0000 2015|@yona1959 North Wales too
646799013631668224|Wed Sep 23 21:31:16 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @___JS2 Only one appropriate
response to that, really: "Serves you right, you filthy pigf*cker!" #piggate
646798929724604416|Wed Sep 23 21:30:56 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow is that being alleged?
As you know
I don't venture over to the tag but support your stance. Go easy on me with answer lol
646792556089442305|Wed Sep 23 21:05:36 +0000 2015|Decided to block that crew of bakers. It's as if
they're playing with survivors. And that smirk...........kinell.
646791896614854656|Wed Sep 23 21:02:59 +0000 2015|RT @DelMody: Wednesday motivation: Hidekichi
Miyazaki, 105, strikes the Usain Bolt pose after a 100-metre dash for 80s, Japan http://t.co/Y…
646789752197246977|Wed Sep 23 20:54:28 +0000 2015|http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-englandmanchester-34329299 lie, cheat, change witness statements and bully people into changing witness
statements.
646789426803118081|Wed Sep 23 20:53:10 +0000 2015|@Tjr9696 @wrexham dog
646789178752020481|Wed Sep 23 20:52:11 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman I wonder if you'll get your own
blogs now. Written by anons and detailing your offences. All made up of course. But hey ho
646788076094668801|Wed Sep 23 20:47:48 +0000 2015|@wrexham good. Drives me up the wall
646787365705420801|Wed Sep 23 20:44:59 +0000 2015|Join the club.
https://twitter.com/scottsouthman/
status/646787046971830273

646784537117134850|Wed Sep 23 20:33:44 +0000 2015|200 more people know about your fabrications from
youtube and about 500 from blogsphere. @DavidRoseUK @observer https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3limeZ8Flxo
646782565999706116|Wed Sep 23 20:25:55 +0000 2015|BBC News - Egypt releases Al Jazeera journalists
Fahmy and Mohamed http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-34337595 result
646782251905105920|Wed Sep 23 20:24:40 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @scottsouthman And erm &gt;
don't be so hasty with @drlavertyx &gt; Some of us have had a bellyful of scrotes fking us over So…
646782173408681985|Wed Sep 23 20:24:21 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman @groundhogmum and an idiot
646780294335336452|Wed Sep 23 20:16:53 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman Is there a village missing an idiot
because think I found it
646777505085440000|Wed Sep 23 20:05:48 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @scottsouthman words that suit
this dick
646777197215137792|Wed Sep 23 20:04:35 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman @EveThomasSAFE @IanMcFadyen1966
meoooooow
646776983309844480|Wed Sep 23 20:03:44 +0000 2015|fun and games to some https://twitter.com/
scottsouthman/status/646763524027490304
646776839617118208|Wed Sep 23 20:03:09 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman @IanMcFadyen1966
Piss off.
646732753178902528|Wed Sep 23 17:07:58 +0000 2015|@LIVEnTHRIVEALBA @Esther9982 @mwilliamsthomas
@MikeandMungo I'll step back at this juncture. For now
646732346222374912|Wed Sep 23 17:06:21 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I know where he is. What he's doing
and who for.
646731592245870592|Wed Sep 23 17:03:21 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 He must have realised we'd spotted
it. Dumb arse
646731217392529409|Wed Sep 23 17:01:52 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA @mwilliamsthomas
@MikeandMungo could be later on
646730362748567553|Wed Sep 23 16:58:28 +0000 2015|@LIVEnTHRIVEALBA @Esther9982 @MikeandMungo
@mwilliamsthomas @SarahChampionMP
Ouch
646730077615603712|Wed Sep 23 16:57:20 +0000 2015|How many supposed survivors with ongoing cases
spend their lives battling trolls on Twitter? For what? Who gains?
646728739280265216|Wed Sep 23 16:52:01 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @9outof10catz Esther, you do your cause
no favours allowing this type of account into your existence. Hate me but use your eyes
646728242297221120|Wed Sep 23 16:50:03 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman It's my nature. It's innate. It's
who I am. I read and hear things on the #CSA tag all the time. Any mention of MP's, ears up

646724833846427648|Wed Sep 23 16:36:30 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman Attacks is a strong word. Challenge
is better. Honest folk have no concerns about being challenged. Like me for instance
646724417310072832|Wed Sep 23 16:34:51 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am 2014
646723910965309440|Wed Sep 23 16:32:50 +0000 2015|@9outof10catz You unblocked me for that? Honoured.
Where's ya buddy?
646723292091564032|Wed Sep 23 16:30:23 +0000 2015|David Rose and The Observer's rape fabrications outrageous! - typical manipulation of the tr… http://wp.me/p1SLRi-2TC via @wordpressdotcom
646723127213490177|Wed Sep 23 16:29:43 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @drlavertyx @Esther9982
@MikeandMungo Hereby offer the opinion your a fraud &amp; liar seeking to wreck criminal proceedin…
646723092761415680|Wed Sep 23 16:29:35 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @drlavertyx @Esther9982
@MikeandMungo Nor would they use sexual language to describe that survivor, nor offer comment …
646723003309518848|Wed Sep 23 16:29:14 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman Appreciate your concern Scott. But I
can't get it into my head why she didn't claim any MP's abused her initially.
646722480472727553|Wed Sep 23 16:27:09 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am the date on my latest comment isn't in
full view. TY
646722255687413760|Wed Sep 23 16:26:15 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @drlavertyx @Esther9982
@MikeandMungo genuine survivor wouldn't make quips over another's disclosure to a public inqu…
646720174402445312|Wed Sep 23 16:17:59 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman Or else?
646719862161731584|Wed Sep 23 16:16:45 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman I question. Not attack. I research.
I share. I tell the truth. I might be read as a cunt but that's up to readers.
646719463803518976|Wed Sep 23 16:15:10 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman Which tweet/s? Or all of them in
general? I read something that makes me doubt. I followed up and realised she's embroidered
646718757600108544|Wed Sep 23 16:12:21 +0000 2015|@Salon Does this much evidence ever fall on your
laps? I prove the UK Guardian sister paper lied about abuse victim https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/09/22/david-rose-and-the-observers-rape-fabrications/
646717875437350912|Wed Sep 23 16:08:51 +0000 2015|@scottsouthman Of course. Show me where and I'll
look at it. I'm happy to help
646717663658528768|Wed Sep 23 16:08:01 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @DavidRoseUK It's not there
anyomore. So I figure it was a false one.
646717520678920192|Wed Sep 23 16:07:27 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Am I going mad?Did we not discuss
why @DavidRoseUK needed the blue verification badge from Twitter. Not too long ago I'm sure
646717072370724864|Wed Sep 23 16:05:40 +0000 2015|@MailOnline I do believe @DavidRoseUK is now on
your payroll. Among many others of course. He's a liar donchja know https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/09/22/david-rose-and-the-observers-rape-fabrications/

646716225075159041|Wed Sep 23 16:02:18 +0000 2015|RT @MissEllieMae: Re violent evictions at Sweets
Way: the property developer there is controlled by Guy Hands, who is a tax exile &amp; best ma…
646715847281668096|Wed Sep 23 16:00:48 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA @MikeandMungo
and a
bit more too.
646714152006848512|Wed Sep 23 15:54:03 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: College says it has dealt with
@twcuddleston Twitter trolling as a matter of urgency. http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/teenagemilifandom-leader-abby-tomlinson-6499373?clearcache=1
646714071774035968|Wed Sep 23 15:53:44 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @drlavertyx @MikeandMungo
@brazenraisin1 Esther Baker who spitefully attacks genuine survivors daily WHY LIE LIE LIE? …
646713242140733440|Wed Sep 23 15:50:26 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Nobody can hurt me without my
permission. - Mahatma Gandhi #RiseUp
646712372464365568|Wed Sep 23 15:46:59 +0000 2015|The truth never comes back to bite me. Wonder why?
https://twitter.com/LIVEnTHRIVEALBA/status/646711696929783808
646706530495123456|Wed Sep 23 15:23:46 +0000 2015|@guardian @StephenPritcha8 @BBCNewsnight @ITVWales
@TBIJ @DavidRoseUK @IpsoNews @IPCC. OBSERVER #RAPE #LIES #LIES
https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/09/22/david-rose-and-the-observers-rape-fabrications/
646700982139752448|Wed Sep 23 15:01:43 +0000 2015|@princesmunchkin TY
646700766875533312|Wed Sep 23 15:00:52 +0000 2015|@dailyabuse TY
646700734558437377|Wed Sep 23 15:00:44 +0000 2015|@charlesfrith TY
646700699443703808|Wed Sep 23 15:00:36 +0000 2015|@Alt_News_Net TY
646700376218030080|Wed Sep 23 14:59:19 +0000 2015|RT @RicoSorda: RICO SORDA: DAILY MAIL JOURNALIST DAVID ROSE- HE IS AT IT AGAIN. THE CULTURE OF CONCEALMENT : http://ricosorda.blogspot.com/2012/11/
daily-mail-journalist-david-rose-he-is.html #daily…
646700062005985280|Wed Sep 23 14:58:04 +0000 2015|RT @princesmunchkin: David Rose and The Observer's
rape fabrications - David Rose and The Observer’s rape fabrications View On... http://t.…
646700038845018112|Wed Sep 23 14:57:59 +0000 2015|RT @Alt_News_Net: David Rose and The Observer’s
rape fabrications http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=3limeZ8Flxo http://
alternative-news-network.net/david-rose-and-the-observers-rape-fabrications/
646699988408512512|Wed Sep 23 14:57:46 +0000 2015|RT @hope4jersey: @IanMcFadyen1966 David Rose also
lied about Operation Rectangle / #CSA in #Jersey. David's got a reputation for it. http:…
646699883357978625|Wed Sep 23 14:57:21 +0000 2015|RT @butlincat: David Rose and The Observer's rape
fabrications - outrageous! typical manipulation of the truth http://wp.me/p1SLRi-2TC via @…
646699800646258689|Wed Sep 23 14:57:02 +0000 2015|RT @charlesfrith: David Rose and The Observer’s
rape fabrications http://j.mp/1iwbDfl

646699728483315713|Wed Sep 23 14:56:45 +0000 2015|RT @dailyabuse: RT s9tmt RT drlavertyx: David Rose
and The Observer's rape fabrications: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bV
100% banged to rights. Pr…
646699397053579264|Wed Sep 23 14:55:26 +0000 2015|David Rose and The Observer's rape fabrications.
Rose is trying to distance himself from reality. Don't let him. MI5 http://wp.me/p2qaUb-6bV
646692643452416004|Wed Sep 23 14:28:35 +0000 2015|David Rose and The Observer's rape fabrications:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bV
100% banged to rights. Proof of Observer's fabricated story #abuse
646682781930647552|Wed Sep 23 13:49:24 +0000 2015|the next 24hrs will tell https://twitter.com/
paulrogers002/status/646664349889765376
646682426043990016|Wed Sep 23 13:47:59 +0000 2015|Piss through soaking wet. Love it
646682325003173888|Wed Sep 23 13:47:35 +0000 2015|Sussed you then haven't they? https://twitter.com/
discovery77_/status/646666469120561153
646682169885257728|Wed Sep 23 13:46:58 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK On and on and on and on. 25years of
on and ons to deal with. http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/09/david-rose-and-observersrape.html
646672321013485568|Wed Sep 23 13:07:50 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @paulrogers002 : I'm just raising my
nose to the wind, man. It usually tells me right. #TheWaitingGame has its ups &amp; downs, eh…
646664000688758784|Wed Sep 23 12:34:46 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @paulrogers002 Options are available
646663185714532352|Wed Sep 23 12:31:32 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: This post now includes an important
correction &gt; 'Nick' and the Jimmy Savile allegations http://wp.me/p2qaUb-6c0 via @gojam_…
646663139237494784|Wed Sep 23 12:31:21 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Why has abusive
stalker&gt;@SoniaPoulton, and the #hateblog 'Outlaw blog' both done a runner? http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-jt
#OrganisedTr…
646663109134942208|Wed Sep 23 12:31:14 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: I say again...if u think you know your
stuff, then chk this vid. It's uber important. #BentJourno #survivorStalking https://t.…
646662876019691521|Wed Sep 23 12:30:18 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: after the evil crap that's been thrown
at this man, it is right and proper that he is now listened to. #JustDoIt x https://t.c…
646662854800707584|Wed Sep 23 12:30:13 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Good - hopefully (many!) more
arrests will follow shortly. https://twitter.com/Adeybob/status/646657564097282048
646662454676692992|Wed Sep 23 12:28:38 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: the truth finally out-weighing the
lies told, and evil spread, by @soniaPoulton and her #TeamOutlaw. #TippingPoint https://t.c…
646662332999987200|Wed Sep 23 12:28:09 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @Adeybob without doubt they have
tried
646662146777030656|Wed Sep 23 12:27:24 +0000 2015|Excellent blog again bro. https://
adeybob.wordpress.com/2015/09/22/why-have-soniapoulton-and-outlaw-blog-both-done-a-runner-roger-

waters-the-powers-that-be-tuesdayafternoonchoon/ https://twitter.com/Adeybob/status/
646660257125695488
646661144858468352|Wed Sep 23 12:23:25 +0000 2015|Why have @SoniaPoulton and Outlaw blog both done a
runner?... Roger Waters ~ The Powers That Be :#Tues… http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-jt via @adeybob
646424848189771776|Tue Sep 22 20:44:28 +0000 2015|@TracyV_45 I've written so much I wouldn't know
where to send you
646423852717899776|Tue Sep 22 20:40:31 +0000 2015|@TracyV_45 NO
646420386016555008|Tue Sep 22 20:26:44 +0000 2015|Almost comes across human when chatting to family.
Does mum know about you labeling me a rapist? Who's a Naught boy https://twitter.com/DinahRoseQC/
status/644888837559349248
646418294577229824|Tue Sep 22 20:18:25 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @gojam_i_am pmsl............soooo
funny
646418248829927424|Tue Sep 22 20:18:15 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @madamemooch I HAVE A SON ??!! I
don't know I feel about that. I guess I should be happy. Please tell him to get in touch w…
646417641813491712|Tue Sep 22 20:15:50 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Confusing and doing the rounds. Might
you clarify or adjust this statement? Just asking https://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CPiHs9xWUAAFVHz.jpg:large
646416915259392000|Tue Sep 22 20:12:57 +0000 2015|@TracyV_45 @IanMcFadyen1966 Earlier attempts to
persuade the police that abuse had occurred fell on deaf dumb and blind officers. #denial
646416485410316289|Tue Sep 22 20:11:14 +0000 2015|@TracyV_45 @IanMcFadyen1966 It was the 1st
statement of the main police inquiry that led to the Waterhouse Inquiry.
646414475915075585|Tue Sep 22 20:03:15 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @MikeandMungo ????
646399982271131648|Tue Sep 22 19:05:39 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Erm Had a msg re our
mutual gang-staking terrorists Apparently, we make them "ill" whenever we defend oursel…
646399890914996224|Tue Sep 22 19:05:18 +0000 2015|David Rose and The Observer's rape fabrications
http://wp.me/p6vIPY-FZ via @princesmunchkin
646398771513937921|Tue Sep 22 19:00:51 +0000 2015|David Rose and The Observer’s rape fabrications
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/09/david-rose-and-observers-rape.html?spref=tw Please see to
it this video get seen by all who trust the media
646396543193509889|Tue Sep 22 18:52:00 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @___JS2 Sickest of sick actually.
Some will love it though. @DavidRoseUK for instance @StephenPritcha8 or @observer
646394009368285184|Tue Sep 22 18:41:55 +0000 2015|@TracyV_45 @IanMcFadyen1966 I can live with
stroppy. Any questions? I'm here

646393785056927748|Tue Sep 22 18:41:02 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx NONE! Vile of these
depraved monsters to post shite about people being RAPISTS NONCES &amp; SEX OFFENDERS! #Bene…
646393595323392001|Tue Sep 22 18:40:17 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: LOQK &gt; You pathetic #McCann
sheep who STAND BY when people are fkd over &gt; SEE THE DAMAGE IT DOES &gt;&gt; http://t.co/
93u6CDCf…
646393539904040960|Tue Sep 22 18:40:03 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: So if you claim I do what I do
for money ? Best prove it ! I allowed channel 4 news to pay for my travel expenses
646392883877138433|Tue Sep 22 18:37:27 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: The Observer Newspaper and
David Rose's Fabrications of rape and abuse. https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo worthy of a watch and …
646392659075067904|Tue Sep 22 18:36:33 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I'm getting more placid by the
week. lol. But yes still plenty of anger. Channeling it the right way helps.Kids to think of
646392354203697153|Tue Sep 22 18:35:21 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow Others are still spreading Rose's
lies in support of their attacks on me. All anonymous of course. Where's their videos?
646391715516039169|Tue Sep 22 18:32:49 +0000 2015|@ItsnearlyDave @oowmygawd WiIl I leave them alone?
Not a chance lol
646391549350313985|Tue Sep 22 18:32:09 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx So let me make
this crystal clear! This man has suffered horrendous abuse as a child and is a strong outsp…
646391441296596992|Tue Sep 22 18:31:43 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Ditto
646391285109137408|Tue Sep 22 18:31:06 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx @StephenPritcha8 DUE
TO DANGEROUSLY DEPRAVED ENTITIES &gt; &gt; DAVID ROSE'S SHITE IS NOW ON THE NET FOREVER &gt; #FK…
646391145413627905|Tue Sep 22 18:30:33 +0000 2015|@ItsnearlyDave @oowmygawd ty
646391041625563136|Tue Sep 22 18:30:08 +0000 2015|cheers pal. Can we see to it this vid does the
rounds? https://twitter.com/IanMcFadyen1966/status/646388626889289729
646374248135704577|Tue Sep 22 17:23:24 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8 I'll await your correspondence.
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/09/david-rose-and-observers-rape.html
646372977546821632|Tue Sep 22 17:18:21 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: A pretty damning video produced by
@drlavertyx showing how @observer @DavidRoseUK discredit Survivors &gt; https://t.co/QyogC…
646372960475971584|Tue Sep 22 17:18:17 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx NWP again.. [rolls
eyes]
646372576663588864|Tue Sep 22 17:16:45 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: I really hope there is a solicitor who
will take this up for you, David Rose works for the Establishment #Liar https://t.co/Mly…
646372544111607808|Tue Sep 22 17:16:38 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 The police are the only source
646372461383151617|Tue Sep 22 17:16:18 +0000 2015|Not a doubt to be had https://twitter.com/
gojam_i_am/status/646372266834567168

646368619547488256|Tue Sep 22 17:01:02 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: David Rose and The
Observer’s rape fabrications http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/09/david-rose-and-observersrape.html?spref=tw
646367949016670208|Tue Sep 22 16:58:22 +0000 2015|The Observer Newspaper and David Rose's
Fabrications of rape and abuse. https://youtu.be/3limeZ8Flxo via @YouTube
646367911523844096|Tue Sep 22 16:58:13 +0000 2015|David Rose and The Observer's rape fabrications:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bV pop over for 10 miins
646367818204639233|Tue Sep 22 16:57:51 +0000 2015|David Rose and The Observer’s rape fabrications
https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/09/22/david-rose-and-the-observers-rape-fabrications
646365876552380417|Tue Sep 22 16:50:08 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 95%
646365091194097665|Tue Sep 22 16:47:01 +0000 2015|RT @maxkeiser: We cover UK PM Cameron's 'sex with
pig' scandal. This is the only thing you need to watch. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2U0ia7Y1Yo4
http://t.…
646362878593888257|Tue Sep 22 16:38:13 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8 &lt;&lt;say hello to the man from
the Observer who is attempting to obfuscate my complaint. 2wks to answer an E-mail. 2 can play
646361612274823168|Tue Sep 22 16:33:11 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK 2&gt;illegal possession of my police
statements. I believe the police gave them to him Who else? There was no disclosed version.
646361240743317504|Tue Sep 22 16:31:43 +0000 2015|Will you be taking 12m out of your life to watch me
evidencing @DavidRoseUK 's fabrications? No accusations, just 100% evidence that he had&gt;
646356666703847424|Tue Sep 22 16:13:32 +0000 2015|Caernarfon man jailed for sexually assaulting
three-year-old child http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/caernarfon-man-sexuallyassaulted-child--10104266#ICID=sharebar_twitter
646354104588103680|Tue Sep 22 16:03:21 +0000 2015|RT @oowmygawd: @drlavertyx @___JS2 The elite never
have liked being challenged.
646354062624051200|Tue Sep 22 16:03:11 +0000 2015|@oowmygawd @___JS2 Trolls forget to include the
fact that the charge was dropped. They hand knit their version for their audience #dickeads
646350212395606016|Tue Sep 22 15:47:53 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @RothleyPillow : the trick with
twitter, is to make every tweet tell the truth. #Modernmouthmangler @drlavertyx @DaSteelManUK
646349087340691456|Tue Sep 22 15:43:25 +0000 2015|@oowmygawd @___JS2 With my reputation locally I
often find myself in the polices cross hairs.
646347598777839616|Tue Sep 22 15:37:30 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK mocking victims of sexual abuse. Has
this individual got any scruples? Lower than a snakes balls
https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/status/
646061800103018496

646346794100592640|Tue Sep 22 15:34:18 +0000 2015|You'd call this a result no doubts https://
twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/status/646061800103018496
646345590087901184|Tue Sep 22 15:29:31 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 will be on Youtube about 5.30pm.
Will link soon as processed. Remember to share please. Time to turn up heat I think
646335947035013120|Tue Sep 22 14:51:12 +0000 2015|1 of my prouder moments. All charges were dropped
of course. http://ind.pn/1H5Vybb
646334212467920896|Tue Sep 22 14:44:19 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx a very public apology, and
nothing else will do @DavidRoseUK @observer @guardian @NWPolice
646334038114873344|Tue Sep 22 14:43:37 +0000 2015|@observer @DavidRoseUK 2&gt;12mins is a long time
on the www but please find the time to watch and adjudicate for yourselves. Maybe a iccle RT
646333739664969728|Tue Sep 22 14:42:26 +0000 2015|An un-edited video evidencing the @observer 's and
@DavidRoseUK fabricated rape allegations about me is being uploaded. 12min long. I know&gt;&gt;
646330999610044416|Tue Sep 22 14:31:33 +0000 2015|I've been talking to the Go Pro. @DavidRoseUK
@observer @guardian @NWPolice you might all want to watch. Your wrongs will be righted #liars
646325001830944768|Tue Sep 22 14:07:43 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: The Outcast blog is 'Hacked', straight
after he was arrested.. @SoniaPoulton has fled twitter. About time we had a break. #Tro…
646294754305536001|Tue Sep 22 12:07:31 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK or would there be a conflict as your
sister has also written for the Guardian.
Grow a pair and address your failings on this
646292944148803584|Tue Sep 22 12:00:20 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK I imagine you'll be calling on sis to
advise. She can't undo history though. Is she aware of your early writings? @DinahRoseQC
646292479126319104|Tue Sep 22 11:58:29 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK most of the on line community
understand your fabricated paragraphs about me were written without ever speaking to me.
646284483822391296|Tue Sep 22 11:26:42 +0000 2015|See how many tea towels get used if I start keeping
them in the shed.
646274013422092288|Tue Sep 22 10:45:06 +0000 2015|RT @wrexhamcbc: On this day in 1934 disaster struck
Gresford Colliery. 266 miners lost their lives. Lives were changed forever. 81 years o…
646271566922186752|Tue Sep 22 10:35:23 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Needle Statement https://
theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/09/22/needle-statement/ http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CPfenJtVEAApbmG.jpg
646264712523464705|Tue Sep 22 10:08:09 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx . Exaro News will
probably go belly up due to their financial state anyway. Time to sell some more stories…
646261697334915072|Tue Sep 22 09:56:10 +0000 2015|Former Wrexham outdoor pursuits instructor in court
on abuse charges http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/former-wrexham-outdoor-pursuitsinstructor-10104585#ICID=sharebar_twitter

646075244860600321|Mon Sep 21 21:35:16 +0000 2015|Bring your evidence to the table if you want to
play poker with me. Otherwise you're an onlooker who just wants to steal a glance of me. xxx
646074799970775044|Mon Sep 21 21:33:30 +0000 2015|This trolls trolling doesn't quite fit the bill for
a troll does it? Troll rapist, MI5, informer, porn star, child abuser. Blah blah blah&gt;&gt;&gt;
646074134049517568|Mon Sep 21 21:30:51 +0000 2015|48hrs. Not the film.
646073610952642560|Mon Sep 21 21:28:46 +0000 2015|You can actually see the evidence of hurt from
victims of Exaggero's antics. Painful but self educed. I've got the tee shirt so can help.TRY
646072820766765056|Mon Sep 21 21:25:38 +0000 2015|See where they are in 6mths. Hanging on the coat
tails of coppers and politicians. Sad to see grown men behave like Roman slaves in 2015
646072291751784448|Mon Sep 21 21:23:32 +0000 2015|All the @exaro boys hitting the keyboards in the
past hour. Concerted effort to rearrange the furniture on the Titanic. In plain sight too
646071342073298944|Mon Sep 21 21:19:46 +0000 2015|Pentagon denies directing troops to ignore sex
abuse of minors in Afghanistan http://www.trust.org/item/20150921203152-xjvok/?source=shtw via
@TR_Foundation "Maintain good ties"
646070941672435712|Mon Sep 21 21:18:10 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx 2/2 Alas &gt; we've
all the screenshots which the dangerous #McCann troll wrote, calling us RAPISTS, SEX OFFEND…
646070764664393728|Mon Sep 21 21:17:28 +0000 2015|Take note https://twitter.com/analiensaturn/
status/646070460636102656
646070589271240704|Mon Sep 21 21:16:46 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Sir &gt; It's a
right twunt when I can't fit the "try" word in! #Ugh Can't wait for JAIL TIME So we and others …
646069853569306624|Mon Sep 21 21:13:51 +0000 2015|Police hunt 'stolen' cemetery gates - only to find
they'd been taken away for repairs by the council http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/
police-hunt-stolen-cemetery-gates-10103820#ICID=sharebar_twitter
646069610664620033|Mon Sep 21 21:12:53 +0000 2015|Pig fucking, child fucking coke snorting
MP's....welcome to the UK Parliament
646069050100031488|Mon Sep 21 21:10:39 +0000 2015|Who try to fuck me over:-) https://twitter.com/
RothleyPillow/status/646068765164216321
646068818373177345|Mon Sep 21 21:09:44 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow TY. But your time is being wasted.
If it had anyone to tweet to it would have left long ago. Food food food.
646067834888585216|Mon Sep 21 21:05:49 +0000 2015|@Inm13 My mates feature on one trawler. Tough as
tough gets
646057026821431296|Mon Sep 21 20:22:53 +0000 2015|The Catch&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;kerwality
646056936312578048|Mon Sep 21 20:22:31 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Rudd70ShazyErm @Esther9982 none of
her fllow "victims" have. Funny that yeah? BUT factual

646056751310225409|Mon Sep 21 20:21:47 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 You are pathetic. Nothing
but a victim jockey
646056192813453312|Mon Sep 21 20:19:34 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 ha Mr Lord,
Mr MP, Mr copper.
646055839791493120|Mon Sep 21 20:18:10 +0000 2015|She has. But is too stupid to see, hear or read.
https://twitter.com/RothleyPillow/status/646055594282123264
646055697713627136|Mon Sep 21 20:17:36 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @Rudd70Shazy 3yrs actually. And never
mentioned any lordsadancing or MP's or Police. #SayNoMore
646055137476243457|Mon Sep 21 20:15:22 +0000 2015|@HenryOCarroll @Esther9982 Googling too. FFS what a
wanker
646054791089664000|Mon Sep 21 20:13:59 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @RothleyPillow @Esther9982 common as
muck ain't she? I'll block I think. Only so much remedial teachings tonight. Home time
646054397210980352|Mon Sep 21 20:12:26 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 Can't edit
what isn't there. Trust me
646053792375513089|Mon Sep 21 20:10:01 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Somehow &gt; a desperately
depraved witness in #McCann case KNEW within moments my reports to police! &gt;&gt; #FACT &lt;&lt;
https://t…
646053730127867904|Mon Sep 21 20:09:47 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy Devils in the detail.
646052840931217409|Mon Sep 21 20:06:15 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 http://www.mirror.co.uk/
news/uk-news/child-abuse-victims-letter-theresa-4974568 In your own words Baker. Ooops maybe not.
646052565990408192|Mon Sep 21 20:05:09 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982http://www.channel4.com/
news/abuse-victim-says-trust-has-been-broken-for-good-video
646052409698045952|Mon Sep 21 20:04:32 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 It's not like you would
have forgotten them is it, unless of course they were never real in the first place.
646051856519704576|Mon Sep 21 20:02:20 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 only my concerns for any
jury members who will no doubt be criticised for finding against this supposed victim.
646051250337923072|Mon Sep 21 19:59:55 +0000 2015|@leaderlive @Colak Not surprising as the cops put a
shout out on here 10mins after anyone reported. Lazy policing veiled as"social mediaing"
646050972184264704|Mon Sep 21 19:58:49 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @Rudd70Shazy warreva. You will see
what happens to liars as soon as your alleged abusers are in court. Can't wait for that day
646050369869586432|Mon Sep 21 19:56:25 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 She fucking failed to
share she been abused by MP's in the first instance. Then gobbed off all over social media!!
646049749909532673|Mon Sep 21 19:53:58 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 Right....... you've had a
good feed whoever you are. You haven't yet asked EB about her ever changing story. #fail

646048424572403712|Mon Sep 21 19:48:42 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 Anything of any substance
regarding CSA hun? Pah as if
646048209001938944|Mon Sep 21 19:47:50 +0000 2015|Fighting for survivors? Sure thing. Just let me
fight my own battles yeah. Better off that way. Alive https://twitter.com/Rudd70Shazy/status/
646040943028740098
646047438147559424|Mon Sep 21 19:44:46 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 yes and yes. People are
watching you make a tit of yourself. Don't you care?
646046137250619394|Mon Sep 21 19:39:36 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 So who's head in that link
did you suggest to Esther to boil his head? I think you are obfuscating the facts
646045234237964288|Mon Sep 21 19:36:01 +0000 2015|BBC News - Llanelli police officer Simon Reynolds
convicted of assault http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-west-wales-34318582
646044437450223616|Mon Sep 21 19:32:51 +0000 2015|@HenryOCarroll @Esther9982 Your talking to an
account you blocked MR. Do you need help? Enlarge the font on your monitor. Hearing aid too?
646044094075174916|Mon Sep 21 19:31:29 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 booooooom it was only ever
a matter of time
646043748984561665|Mon Sep 21 19:30:07 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 oh the old paranoia trick.
ZZZZZzzzzzzzzzz
646043182564835328|Mon Sep 21 19:27:52 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: 10 years at university and
nobody ever tried to get me to poke a pig. Maybe comprehensive kids aren't invited to such …
646043054957314048|Mon Sep 21 19:27:21 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 Stop being silly now.
You're evidencing all my claims about being a victim jockey. Back tracking looks foolish
646042546284666880|Mon Sep 21 19:25:20 +0000 2015|@HenryOCarroll @Esther9982 hahahah what an old
dick. Try looking at followers you silly moo. Tell me the ratios are all wrong then. #ancient
646042093392121857|Mon Sep 21 19:23:32 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @HenryOCarroll @Rudd70Shazy We are. All
without supplying any defence tem with amo for any court cases. phfft as if
646041821731291137|Mon Sep 21 19:22:27 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 "vile"? You came at me
hun, lol, xxx, lol rofl,
Your mistake
646041553065148416|Mon Sep 21 19:21:23 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy https://twitter.com/Rudd70Shazy/
status/646028250943242240 @Esther9982
646041383892058112|Mon Sep 21 19:20:43 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy Ditto. My point proven thank you. Now
isn't there a village missing you somewhere?
646040892806144000|Mon Sep 21 19:18:46 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy I know I'm dying. Just like you.
646040718239211520|Mon Sep 21 19:18:04 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Sounds like one of
the most prolific trolls on #McCann tag who trolled and battered your name all over the n…

646040664774471680|Mon Sep 21 19:17:51 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982
About to put my head in
it. As you suggested. Hope it wasn't a push to suicide me.
646040087579467778|Mon Sep 21 19:15:34 +0000 2015|RT @GMPCityCentre: Male arrested earlier at our
front desk when he demanded to be returned home to Iran as he has had enough of Manchester …
646040003479519232|Mon Sep 21 19:15:14 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy 48 and still no need to look anywhere
but by my side.
646039843911376896|Mon Sep 21 19:14:36 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982 Now you want me to answer
your q's. Sorry the pans boiling. I love females btw. Beautiful creations. Most anyway
646039566122622976|Mon Sep 21 19:13:30 +0000 2015|lol again https://twitter.com/WillBlackWriter/
status/646039227147358208
646039415224201216|Mon Sep 21 19:12:54 +0000 2015|You look like they'd pass you by hun lolxxx
https://twitter.com/Rudd70Shazy/status/646039111938273280
646039242750173184|Mon Sep 21 19:12:12 +0000 2015|She's got more ID's than Leonardo DiCaprio in
"Catch me if you can". It's all out there and going to be her anchor https://twitter.com/
RothleyPillow/status/646038701886320641
646038692327464960|Mon Sep 21 19:10:01 +0000 2015|@HenryOCarroll @Rudd70Shazy @Esther9982
Females?
Prove it. I've seen better behaved Border Collies
646038459350675457|Mon Sep 21 19:09:06 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy Stirrups to lose hun. xxlol and all
that shit you lot come out with.....
646037920684601344|Mon Sep 21 19:06:57 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @bhafc7 : indeed. With the talent on
this thread alone, tho, it can all be wrapped up. @paulrogers002 @___JS2 @drlavertyx @Wil…
646037886110945280|Mon Sep 21 19:06:49 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy Giddy up esther
646037627536297984|Mon Sep 21 19:05:47 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@paulrogers002 @___JS2,@drlavertyx ,
@WillBlackWriter ...this is how decent private eye can catch #organisedTrolls. V interes…
646037614663962624|Mon Sep 21 19:05:44 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: How a singular #organisedTroll works:
"Neo-Nazi, radical feminist and violent jihadist - all at once": http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/blogstrending-34292809 …
646037447483244544|Mon Sep 21 19:05:04 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx LOL A #McCann tag
diva troll just told Esther I'm a "troll" #OGoodLord May KARMA give her eternal excruciati…
646029810507075584|Mon Sep 21 18:34:44 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy We haven't met have we? You don't know
a thing about anything. Just a jockey on Esther back. #rideemcowboy
646029249460183040|Mon Sep 21 18:32:30 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy When did we meet? Remind me.
646029065510617088|Mon Sep 21 18:31:46 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Of course. They might have a look on
their lunch break. Get real, I'm experienced at this shit.

646028019925164032|Mon Sep 21 18:27:37 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 It's told. Or have ch4 stitched you up
too? Face it, your story hasn't got any weight left. Infamy is your legacy
646027192955179009|Mon Sep 21 18:24:20 +0000 2015|What chance for genuine victims? Morrison story
very similar to this bullshit The ever changing Esther Baker 'story' http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/09/the-ever-changing-esther-baker-story.html?spref=tw
646026831519444996|Mon Sep 21 18:22:53 +0000 2015|RT @IndyForEvil: What else could possibly get 11.5k
followers in 18 hours? @CameronPig #piggate
646026691312283650|Mon Sep 21 18:22:20 +0000 2015|Mrs Messham is supplying the defence in her case
with a defence. Surely shutting up about your case would be better? But no attention then
646026208006787073|Mon Sep 21 18:20:25 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Not my deal. I couldn't care less about
you or it. But it links your lies. That is interesting. Why not sue? report? ha we know
646025779625742336|Mon Sep 21 18:18:43 +0000 2015|Witness in current police investigation spends all
day watching others and gobbing off about issues she knows fuck all about. Great witness
646025468802678784|Mon Sep 21 18:17:28 +0000 2015|@HenryOCarroll @Esther9982 Like I give a shit
about you victim jockey's and you're spurious intentions of distraction.
Esther knows nish
646024508638408705|Mon Sep 21 18:13:40 +0000 2015|@HenryOCarroll @Esther9982 It's going to remain a
fact until I spell proper though isn't it. Forever and a day. NO mention of elite lords
646022415458390016|Mon Sep 21 18:05:21 +0000 2015|@HenryOCarroll @TheHazelBowden @Esther9982
@der_bluthund @KeviboyAllen FACT 1 No-one would leave out a fkn LORD http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.co.uk/2015/09/the-ever-changing-esther-baker-story.html
646021947457937408|Mon Sep 21 18:03:29 +0000 2015|RT @frederickone: @analiensaturn and so say all of
us..
646021852024991744|Mon Sep 21 18:03:06 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @Esther9982 Well &gt; just so
you know &gt; @drlavertyx doesn't have time to "fk" with anyone! Like me &gt; he wants justice for …
646021791454990336|Mon Sep 21 18:02:52 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Esther9982 Moulded and enjoying
the attention of the moulders. Not a master mould though. Plenty made before her. #chimp
646021399971295232|Mon Sep 21 18:01:18 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @Mousehole1 @bbcollege He's
justifiably fucked from here on.
646021118785114113|Mon Sep 21 18:00:11 +0000 2015|Hey "guys" what happened to all the support on
offer? Oh ye there wasn't any. Silly me.
646020627565019136|Mon Sep 21 17:58:14 +0000 2015|Did she suddenly 'remember' about the Lords, Judges
and MP much later, after consulting with Wilmer/Exaro? http://twitteratinews.blogspot.co.uk/
2015/09/the-ever-changing-esther-baker-story.html

646020496329469952|Mon Sep 21 17:57:43 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @Esther9982 ?? You fkn what???
Show me where I've ever "fkd" with you! All I've done is watched you on telly #Salute #Mc…
646020466382110721|Mon Sep 21 17:57:36 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Esther9982 the truth is in plain
sight Roth. Anonymity wasn't enough for "Becky". She loves the attention to much. #celeb
646018472934309893|Mon Sep 21 17:49:41 +0000 2015|RT @ExSexoffender: deluded https://twitter.com/
Esther9982/status/645909301916270592
646018125541048320|Mon Sep 21 17:48:18 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow I have no issue with that what-soever
646017980971790336|Mon Sep 21 17:47:43 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx All a bit much innit
This is why when I asked for #csainquiry &gt; way back when Adam was a lad &gt; I WANTED IT S…
646017944099639296|Mon Sep 21 17:47:34 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: OMG OMG So if she's onside with
poulton-machine-gun-man-outlaw-pap-posse &gt; she must think gamble's OK! #OMG #McCann http…
646017842312310784|Mon Sep 21 17:47:10 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: A complaint has been made
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPcdxZRXAAAHR78.jpg
646016900770738176|Mon Sep 21 17:43:26 +0000 2015|She'll be a murder witness next. Why not?
646016675675000833|Mon Sep 21 17:42:32 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Er this sounds like a threat to
me any plod following? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPcckf1WIAAnEZt.jpg
646016337123373057|Mon Sep 21 17:41:11 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow she's been sat there all fkn day
waiting for folk like us to feed it morsels of info. Exists in cyber world only. #jockey
646015825380515840|Mon Sep 21 17:39:09 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow She's as bad as those gone before.
Nick, Darren, Messham, chimp, poulton etcetcetc. They come they go. Back to their caves
646015525773004800|Mon Sep 21 17:37:58 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RothleyPillow So you do monitor tl's.
You sit there all day like a chimp in a cage watching others interact. #fakeasfuck
646014771851075584|Mon Sep 21 17:34:58 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx &amp; I don't agree
on everything on abuse &gt; but we know who THE REAL skanks are on twitter now #csa #McCann htt…
646014246740971520|Mon Sep 21 17:32:53 +0000 2015|Thing is to tweet the undeniable truth. Who can
touch it? Contaminate it? Not a soul on earth that's who. Fables are just made up stories.
646013924022841344|Mon Sep 21 17:31:36 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: GRATEFUL THANX to you &amp; all
like you whose expertise and time enables the nailing of the most depraved #csa #McCann htt…
646013865654882305|Mon Sep 21 17:31:22 +0000 2015|RT @Timewalkproject: @paulrogers002 @___JS2
@drlavertyx Also allegation of use of cocaine in Cameron's house which is not Uni pranks. Are p…
646013780103720960|Mon Sep 21 17:31:02 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Hi Be assured @drlavertyx is
what he says he is! ISo IGNORE depraved attention-seeking GANG-STALKERS!
#CSA #McCann htt…

646013579720794116|Mon Sep 21 17:30:14 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx &amp; others were
duped by DANGEROUS, GANG-STALKING TERRORIST TROLLS http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1119p15sonia-poulton-exposed-part-4 #CSA #McCann http…
646013549991563265|Mon Sep 21 17:30:07 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Yup And si is mine, bro! Despite
the dangerously depraved divas doing their damnedest to dirty me!
#CSA #McCann https:…
646011201047130112|Mon Sep 21 17:20:47 +0000 2015|My cred is very much intact https://twitter.com/
RothleyPillow/status/646011012320227329
646010603811770369|Mon Sep 21 17:18:24 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Seems the 'answer' to London's
housing crisis is for Londoners to live in shipping containers. Not to kick out money-lau…
646010540247150592|Mon Sep 21 17:18:09 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Only utterly depraved FILTH and
turd-dribbles fk around with tweeple such as us May their KARMA be terrible #McCann http…
646010469770203136|Mon Sep 21 17:17:52 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx funny you should say that,
you see even though they block, they still read every tweet we tweet! they are obsessed …
646010409875558401|Mon Sep 21 17:17:38 +0000 2015|Addicts for us. Simples.We are their heroin.
https://twitter.com/___JS2/status/646010040193818624
646009792079785984|Mon Sep 21 17:15:11 +0000 2015|Has @DavidRoseUK been interviewed by Justice Macur
about labelling me a rapist? Might someone pass this question on to him? #monsterhack
646009191023443969|Mon Sep 21 17:12:48 +0000 2015|Sue me like I'm going to sue you. We'll see where
the law stands based on facts and statements. You're a disgrace to decent journalists
646008953671974912|Mon Sep 21 17:11:51 +0000 2015|I'm calling him a liar and disinfo agent. Why else
attack a victim of #Brynestyn ? For what reason? To try and ruin http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/
article-2234615/MoS-reporter-secret-paedophile-pay-MI5-Not-really-ludicrous-claims-web-eloquentargument-state-control-newspapers.html#comments
646004568518737924|Mon Sep 21 16:54:25 +0000 2015|@Channel4News Will you be interviewing anyone
who's seen the pig 5times. Was it the hair? The snout? Or maybe the nose ring? #piggate
646003489689235457|Mon Sep 21 16:50:08 +0000 2015|See? it only takes a few considered tweets and they
retreat to their dens. Like mere-cats one minute then truth comes and they scuttle away
646001516801839108|Mon Sep 21 16:42:18 +0000 2015|'Drug addict used my car as a toilet...and I had to
pay £150 to get it back' http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/drug-addict-used-cartoiletand-10100812#ICID=sharebar_twitter
645999859548454912|Mon Sep 21 16:35:43 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Metropolitan Police Statement:
Op Midland https://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/09/21/metropolitan-police-statement-op-midland/

645996467929391104|Mon Sep 21 16:22:14 +0000 2015|First published on 01.12.2012&lt;&lt;Take notice.
Who else was around?
MEMORY LANE Remember the Victim Jockeys? 2012 http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2012/12/memory-lane-remember-victim-jockeys-2012.html?spref=tw
645995348775800832|Mon Sep 21 16:17:47 +0000 2015|Blocking me doesn't change the truth. Nothing said
abt me changes the truth about victim jockey's on the CSA tag. I can see you. #crosshairs
645994739188297728|Mon Sep 21 16:15:22 +0000 2015|Just waiting for @ExaroNews to share their latest
victim who's alleging a pig abused them at a party. Hencke thereafter roasted it #piggate
645993473372483584|Mon Sep 21 16:10:20 +0000 2015|Support is overwhelmingly non existent isn't it?
You can see it there....nothing. Learn something from it and move on in life. #noonecares
645990319167774720|Mon Sep 21 15:57:48 +0000 2015|I could have lied and said I was sexually
abused.Who would have known otherwise? I chose to be truthful.My credibility hasn't been scratched
645988738955390976|Mon Sep 21 15:51:31 +0000 2015|@jamesmclees1232 I read more than I write NO
JUDGES LORDS or MPs mentioned living or dead. http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/child-abusevictims-letter-theresa-4974568 http://www.channel4.com/news/abuse-victim-says-trust-has-been-brokenfor-good-video
645986865242312704|Mon Sep 21 15:44:05 +0000 2015|@jamesmclees1232 Ha if only. Some addict has seen
fit to call me a twerp for having an opinion that differs to the norm. Exaro crew. #noprob
645986225111859200|Mon Sep 21 15:41:32 +0000 2015|@TheHazelBowden @Esther9982 @der_bluthund
@KeviboyAllen I'll help you get more rt's OK?Simply by engaging with me you will. No lies here see
645985805203324928|Mon Sep 21 15:39:52 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @der_bluthund @KeviboyAllen lol I like
that one. Truth is the only thing that got me here. Reported all at interview not on TV
645985515888623616|Mon Sep 21 15:38:43 +0000 2015|370,000 tweets......no need for words to describe
this account. Twitaddict would suffice though. Get help and out https://twitter.com/der_bluthund/
status/645978084789850112
645984649815150592|Mon Sep 21 15:35:16 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Hopefully,
politicians that abuse kids next, not just dead pigs ..#piggate #paedoWestminster
645984189632913408|Mon Sep 21 15:33:27 +0000 2015|Guys...hey guys........c'mon guys. Where are you?
HEY GUYS show this twat how much support I have. He's a troll lol https://twitter.com/Esther9982/
status/645977855109808128
645983831883911173|Mon Sep 21 15:32:01 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 I pity you. Do you monitor my tl? Or
was it passed to you? It was a test.You failed. You stalk tl's and feed from them. #familar
645971680788152320|Mon Sep 21 14:43:44 +0000 2015|And quite rightly so. Young or not his any cred has
left the building https://twitter.com/paulrogers002/status/645971335500443648

645970000788987904|Mon Sep 21 14:37:04 +0000 2015|He admitted a charge of disclosing private sexual
photographs with intent to cause distress. http://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlands-news/exjailed-over-revenge-porn-10038911 Give me 1 min with him
645969305457283072|Mon Sep 21 14:34:18 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn Denmark?
645960466397835264|Mon Sep 21 13:59:11 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx I always find it
hard to understand why #badgermonday more often trends after its on rather than during..
645960162361090048|Mon Sep 21 13:57:58 +0000 2015|One of my trolls married a pig.
645959720893857793|Mon Sep 21 13:56:13 +0000 2015|I was going to mention it https://twitter.com/
paulrogers002/status/645959359873335296
645958258931449856|Mon Sep 21 13:50:24 +0000 2015|Wilmers both locked down. There's a reason for
that.
645958094967713793|Mon Sep 21 13:49:45 +0000 2015|Scratching his head to get out of this one. Did you
see what I did there? lol
645957627076325376|Mon Sep 21 13:47:54 +0000 2015|When someone claims that #Exaro "ring them" should
we be concerned?
645957316702011392|Mon Sep 21 13:46:40 +0000 2015|Fuck a child and get an OBE.
645955746190991360|Mon Sep 21 13:40:25 +0000 2015|And have you seen the screen grabs of personal
convo's Fester is sharing. Reminds me of a troll who's on bail. Exactly the same MO. #knobs
645955260004044800|Mon Sep 21 13:38:29 +0000 2015|Flies aren't so fucking pally when you're carrying
a killer fly spray around are they?
645952292420747264|Mon Sep 21 13:26:42 +0000 2015|RT @CameronPig: Look, it's embarrassing for me,
too.
645952162242166785|Mon Sep 21 13:26:11 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: Well worth a listen Highly
amusing. https://twitter.com/mannicmo/status/645934149044424705
645947229514166272|Mon Sep 21 13:06:35 +0000 2015|An outright lie and further evidence of the egos at
work. https://twitter.com/ExaroNews/status/645918089696120833
645946919215341569|Mon Sep 21 13:05:21 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Great to see #badgermonday
trending again this week. Currently #8 in UK, just above #piggate
645946888949264384|Mon Sep 21 13:05:14 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: The language of most of #ThePapers is
very #antiCorbyn. The media is NOT reflecting our views...it seeks to control us. #Fight…
645946731327299584|Mon Sep 21 13:04:36 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: After #piggate, it seems 'Porky'
Cameron's relationship with the NFU may be even closer than we suspected.. #badgermonday
645946418805538816|Mon Sep 21 13:03:22 +0000 2015|Exaggero are playing games with lives. They don't
give a hoot about who's life. They'll destroy them and then move on.

645945675100913664|Mon Sep 21 13:00:24 +0000 2015|The Death of the Life of Jimmy Savile&lt; who
writes this shit that keeps find a way into my inbox. Utter shit from no marks claiming to be it
645945108555255808|Mon Sep 21 12:58:09 +0000 2015|Slipping away thinking no-one can see. Like a sex
offender walking past the play ground. Sly sneaky devious and downright in need of jail
645944234537824256|Mon Sep 21 12:54:41 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @hyperdense pics?
645943522105950208|Mon Sep 21 12:51:51 +0000 2015|Fester Faker should look at her tweet activity. Not
one fellow "survivor" is supporting her. And there's a reason for that. They are genuine
645942908365991936|Mon Sep 21 12:49:25 +0000 2015|Smears? Convictions are a lot more than smears. See
what happens when you poke the fire. Idiots en masse https://twitter.com/ExaroNews/status/
645923476491108352
645941427386626048|Mon Sep 21 12:43:31 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @workingclass64 @realperidot54
@discovery77_ @susan3315 @ExaroNews @IanMcFadyen1966 @dharries056 And Ian of course #restarescum
645941310516498432|Mon Sep 21 12:43:04 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @workingclass64 @realperidot54
@discovery77_ @susan3315 @ExaroNews @IanMcFadyen1966 @dharries056 Only Dave is genuine on thread
645941121248530432|Mon Sep 21 12:42:18 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @workingclass64 @realperidot54
@discovery77_ @susan3315 @ExaroNews @IanMcFadyen1966 @dharries056 That's in his nature.
645940984023543808|Mon Sep 21 12:41:46 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @workingclass64 @realperidot54
@discovery77_ @susan3315 @ExaroNews @IanMcFadyen1966 @dharries056
The man was trying to help.
645914782390951936|Mon Sep 21 10:57:39 +0000 2015|BBC News - Former prison officer admits selling
George Michael stories http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34314806
645914315548164096|Mon Sep 21 10:55:47 +0000 2015|RT @hoppterr07: Rebekah Brooks claims she was not
the pig involved ...she and Louise Mensch were busy building a house out of straw at the…
645913324308275200|Mon Sep 21 10:51:51 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/gojam_i_am/status/
645913033664012288
645912865011068928|Mon Sep 21 10:50:02 +0000 2015|RT @jamesmaxwell657: If anyone thinks the BBC
aren't biased think on this, if this was about Corbyn or someone in the SNP itd be on now as …
645906526809530368|Mon Sep 21 10:24:51 +0000 2015|Me soon https://www.facebook.com/rawfm/videos/
10153220875965329/
645906066354634752|Mon Sep 21 10:23:01 +0000 2015|The "EVER CHANGING" Esther Baker 'story' http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/09/the-ever-changing-esther-baker-story.html?spref=tw
645891185396051968|Mon Sep 21 09:23:53 +0000 2015|lol https://twitter.com/WillBlackWriter/status/
645890943732817920
645889327050948608|Mon Sep 21 09:16:30 +0000 2015|jaw dropping https://www.facebook.com/
radio1essentialmix/videos/10153606318849346/

645887971099549696|Mon Sep 21 09:11:06 +0000 2015|Subtle as subtle gets http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/
world-asia-china-33802777
645886015283007488|Mon Sep 21 09:03:20 +0000 2015|2&gt;Social services and the education depts are
hidden away behind those net curtains. Or so they think.
645885589330468864|Mon Sep 21 09:01:39 +0000 2015|From the minute the eyes open. Then all day long in
the dimly lit kitchen. Dirty net curtains hiding the world outside. Watching, watching.
645690109539577858|Sun Sep 20 20:04:53 +0000 2015|This is
England&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;NOW
645689070262206464|Sun Sep 20 20:00:45 +0000 2015|Spiv's blog comments should be a warning to all on
social media. Like poison in your drink. Or rust on the www
http://chrisspivey.org/youre-notsinging-anymore-2/#comments
645687847765282816|Sun Sep 20 19:55:53 +0000 2015|RT @PETAUK: She said that she couldn’t just stand
by and watch the bloody spectacle unfold. Watch: http://www.peta.org.uk/blog/video-peta-supporterrushes-to-assistance-of-dying-bull-in-albacete-bullring/ http://t.co/Mmcjg…
645687371883769856|Sun Sep 20 19:54:00 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx You know. What
idiot would go to Murdoch's Sky and tell them everything on the advice of a moron ?? Oh ha…
645686721057824773|Sun Sep 20 19:51:25 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx Money talks. They
would never do this for free. Get the money and fuck who gets hurt. Can't believe ppl s…
645686678984761344|Sun Sep 20 19:51:15 +0000 2015|Oh believe it. I've seen it all before. https://
twitter.com/roger_mellie366/status/645686390081122304
645684817787531264|Sun Sep 20 19:43:51 +0000 2015|@roger_mellie366 Parasites with the blood of
genuine survivors dribbling from their mouths. I'd tie them to the gate of my sand castle #glug
645683999784968192|Sun Sep 20 19:40:36 +0000 2015|"James" witness to Sir Peter Morrison being at
#brynestyn attempted to persuade me to talk with Sonia on the same day this was aired. #fail
645683432081739777|Sun Sep 20 19:38:21 +0000 2015|Sonia has left a shit stain on social media. Dirty
cow didn't wipe her self after shitting on all of us. Could have used bf's jacket. #turds
645682965750640641|Sun Sep 20 19:36:29 +0000 2015|Hardcastle is more interested in the price of his
Twitter account than anything else. Just who the fuck does he think he is? Gobshite
645682349305372673|Sun Sep 20 19:34:02 +0000 2015|This was on the 6th Nov 2012. "James" is part of
what we've been fighting as survivors. His lies continue to present http://www.channel4.com/news/
exclusive-eyewitness-saw-thatcher-aide-take-boys-to-abuse
645679308388855808|Sun Sep 20 19:21:57 +0000 2015|"The manner in which attendees conducted themselves
at the protest today is commendable. This shows that protests can be peaceful".&lt;NWP

645674665474715648|Sun Sep 20 19:03:30 +0000 2015|I like it a lot too https://twitter.com/
roger_mellie366/status/645674381335732224
645674551171485700|Sun Sep 20 19:03:03 +0000 2015|@roger_mellie366 like a sand castle facing an
incoming tide.
645673468671959040|Sun Sep 20 18:58:45 +0000 2015|got me out of the chair............dun dun https://
twitter.com/JasonASpence/status/645662845548515328
645627735113637888|Sun Sep 20 15:57:01 +0000 2015|Outside the law? #ROTFPMSL at the infantile
hypocrisy on show for all to revel in. Some folk do nothing in life except steal air from others
645571338304913409|Sun Sep 20 12:12:55 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/ExaroNews/status/
645347708765605888 Tweeting what his needs are isn't really helping him is it? You've placed him in
the firing line and now you run
645566878899945472|Sun Sep 20 11:55:12 +0000 2015|MSM gunning for #Corbyn. Maybe we'll also get to
vote for a new media in 2020. Because the present set up is as bad as the 1920's warmongers
645565920035913728|Sun Sep 20 11:51:24 +0000 2015|The Mirror sharing woman's "how to make me cum"
blog........... very journalistic
645565390538584064|Sun Sep 20 11:49:17 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 wanker
645563709423788033|Sun Sep 20 11:42:36 +0000 2015|Shake rattle and roll the cage all you want. lol
645562569378410496|Sun Sep 20 11:38:05 +0000 2015|Big shout out to the folks of Wrxh today. Peaceful
protest about sex offenders and their "fuck you public" attitude in the town. #solidarity
645560687524204544|Sun Sep 20 11:30:36 +0000 2015|What a difference a week makes. Nights are getting
dark early and the cold is starting to bite.
At least we're to enjoy them.#unlikemany
645559876786233345|Sun Sep 20 11:27:23 +0000 2015|Liars lies and self deceit Liars lies and self
deceit Digging a hole digging a hole, hole Liars lies and self deceit. Scrape the blade
645559264837246976|Sun Sep 20 11:24:57 +0000 2015|Interrogation. (James) http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/09/interrogation-james.html?spref=tw Lies and self deceit
&lt;&lt;repeat for 45years
645558749416017920|Sun Sep 20 11:22:54 +0000 2015|RT @adamjoewhite: So Corbyn missed an all expenses
paid jolly to the rugby in order to attend his constituency advice surgery? What will th…
645558401943105536|Sun Sep 20 11:21:31 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Cruikshank went thru
a bohemian phase, hanging out on Spanish beaches and met Dali that way. Dali insisted o…
645557836848701440|Sun Sep 20 11:19:16 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 no!? Jeeze
645557443553067008|Sun Sep 20 11:17:43 +0000 2015|Lunch booked for 2pm. Seaside restaurant and waves
ta boot.
645557011443240960|Sun Sep 20 11:16:00 +0000 2015|@Inm13 but nothing ever happens lol

645556907260911616|Sun Sep 20 11:15:35 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Haha bloody hoax innit? Funny
though, it's had loads of people convinced. Same with the FB dislike button.
645555590375297025|Sun Sep 20 11:10:21 +0000 2015|#briansewell represented everything I hate about
the UK. So far up his own arse he could tickle his tonsils with his tounge. Outdatedandold
645221315037761536|Sat Sep 19 13:02:03 +0000 2015|@Inm13 I fell asleep
645217223645229056|Sat Sep 19 12:45:48 +0000 2015|Rhyl woman was killed by piece of toast http://
www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/rhyl-woman-killed-piecetoast-10089347#ICID=sharebar_twitter
645060164106747904|Sat Sep 19 02:21:42 +0000 2015|Ah...........so nuffink I would call shite has
appeared. Nuffink at all in fact. Nice, ZZZZZZzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
645058507646107648|Sat Sep 19 02:15:07 +0000 2015|The law is the law is the law.
645055786746560513|Sat Sep 19 02:04:18 +0000 2015|@Katielydall ty
645055596010582016|Sat Sep 19 02:03:33 +0000 2015|I seen a man on the train in Croatia. The the same
man helping a woman from a boat in Greece.. Both on same News item. Janno what I mean?
645053395242516485|Sat Sep 19 01:54:48 +0000 2015|#RugbyWorldCup Daniel from No 1+Elvis Laverty meet
#GeorgeNorth at @redbull #hardline #Lolarule http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPOv_HbW8AAlotK.jpg
645051976535932928|Sat Sep 19 01:49:10 +0000 2015|Blinking eck Charlie. You've only tried to ruin
this fella's life for a few quid, Sort it out DR https://twitter.com/DinahRoseQC/status/
644889377345290240
645051278108807168|Sat Sep 19 01:46:23 +0000 2015|DAVID Vose mummy will be very upset when you tell
her/us the twoof about that lie you wrote about me in 1992. You iccle bad naughty twat
645049849361137664|Sat Sep 19 01:40:43 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/DinahRoseQC/status/
644888837559349248
645049645010415616|Sat Sep 19 01:39:54 +0000 2015|Dare you confirm you've been interviewed by North
Wales Police regards the fabricated article you produced in 1992?https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/
status/644885599887998976
645048899229589504|Sat Sep 19 01:36:56 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @DavidRoseUK take note
645023974041251841|Fri Sep 18 23:57:54 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence course :-)
644991621998735360|Fri Sep 18 21:49:20 +0000 2015|@Inm13 I dont get the subs here
644991540184662017|Fri Sep 18 21:49:01 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail @hugheseyal Your corrector is wrong.
Let's agree on Black Bridge.The Bridge.
644991194079064068|Fri Sep 18 21:47:38 +0000 2015|@Inm13 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bWHXQ4v5IE
644955836662579201|Fri Sep 18 19:27:08 +0000 2015|Looking to watch a good British film.
Recommendations welcome.

644950381437558784|Fri Sep 18 19:05:28 +0000 2015|Follow your soul, it knows the way.
644949244974075905|Fri Sep 18 19:00:57 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: Some people calling Baker a
fantasist and her stories are BS. Police will work that out.I await arrests/convictions to…
644949189168918528|Fri Sep 18 19:00:43 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr711: #ff @j @drlavertyx Solidarity!
United we stand! https://twitter.com/MytonDKirk/status/644779746174353408
644949006142054400|Fri Sep 18 19:00:00 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: When you have got your abusers
to court and convicted, then start shouting the odds and stop shitting on survivors. Ot…
644948960751259648|Fri Sep 18 18:59:49 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: Got some dickheads spouting
shit on #CSA atm. Baker Troy etc Hang your heads in shame.You fucked up. Your problem. Sto…
644948023504674817|Fri Sep 18 18:56:06 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail @hugheseyal Told by whom? It's the
Bridge full stop. Which is what someone didn't do by the sounds of it.
644936063669141504|Fri Sep 18 18:08:34 +0000 2015|Liking you're own posts? #classy
644931460651175936|Fri Sep 18 17:50:17 +0000 2015|BBC News - Met creating team to deal with
historical child abuse cases http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34296703
644923737922514944|Fri Sep 18 17:19:35 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @RothleyPillow Many know that
feeling only too well. Any many more feign ignorance rather than confront such abusers.
644901941789753345|Fri Sep 18 15:52:59 +0000 2015|Man found dead with throat cut in Flintshire flat
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/mystery-surrounds-sad-deathflintshire-10083856#ICID=sharebar_twitter
644891061391896576|Fri Sep 18 15:09:45 +0000 2015|Well put https://twitter.com/gojam_i_am/status/
644889064282456066
644887075607703552|Fri Sep 18 14:53:54 +0000 2015|@MrDazz1966 @WillBlackWriter @sanditoksvig
I hear
your pal's on bail Daz. Again
644869348042100736|Fri Sep 18 13:43:28 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @KickbucketIist If the walls were
higher he would have fallen further. The things we do for love. lol
644866005425082368|Fri Sep 18 13:30:11 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr711: Plz SIGN petition: ASK Govt for
DROWNING PREVENTION to be taught in SCHOOLS @missmybabyboy https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/
108490 http://t…
644865928493142016|Fri Sep 18 13:29:53 +0000 2015|OUCH!!! https://twitter.com/KickbucketIist/status/
640795928593432576
644862089329295360|Fri Sep 18 13:14:37 +0000 2015|@tiggrtalk all well and not on bail. Unlike some.
lofl
644861788895453184|Fri Sep 18 13:13:26 +0000 2015|@tiggrtalk Just reading the BBC Wales site and
found there to be too much bullshit from suits. Being paid for opinions they hold riles me

644861165781319680|Fri Sep 18 13:10:57 +0000 2015|I want reporters not frigging commentators.
644856551824560128|Fri Sep 18 12:52:37 +0000 2015|Poulton was ordered to withdraw. She very good at
doing as she's told. Good wages no doubts
644853226349686785|Fri Sep 18 12:39:24 +0000 2015|Gordon Bowden on Bombs, ‘Boiler Rooms’ &amp;
Paedophiles https://youtu.be/HgeCR5l3fQc
Gordon outs Andrea again. @beforethestars is a wrongun
644661290925957125|Thu Sep 17 23:56:43 +0000 2015|Plots gone. Inevitable. Utter shiteness from
shitenessessury. Way down south.
Saddle up.
644619329414283264|Thu Sep 17 21:09:59 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Anyone know the comedian who
plays the organ, who was in a punk band? RT please. Of critical importance
644617446247243776|Thu Sep 17 21:02:30 +0000 2015|RT @notacraphat: What do you call 2 journalists?
2 too many https://twitter.com/analiensaturn/status/644609030774767616
644611809857675265|Thu Sep 17 20:40:06 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPIfBlcWgAQDiYr.jpg
644610754587574272|Thu Sep 17 20:35:54 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: What is a group of journalist
called? A mongfest
644609103776645120|Thu Sep 17 20:29:21 +0000 2015|@dorydebby It's the old fog horn on North Stack.
Could hear it for 60miles.
644604383930503168|Thu Sep 17 20:10:35 +0000 2015|No offence to anyone but now my tl looks like it
should. No shit
644600892705140736|Thu Sep 17 19:56:43 +0000 2015|See that troll who's on bail for malicious comms?
@HesAProperCunt It cannot stay away from the net even when on bail.What a net needy cunt
644600282127704065|Thu Sep 17 19:54:18 +0000 2015|RT @HesAProperCunt: See that mate that you've never
known to have had a fight in his adult life that used to be 'a bit of a boxer'... He's…
644599316179513344|Thu Sep 17 19:50:27 +0000 2015|Footy training started back. Love these autumnal
evenings under the flood lights. Guess who was the laughing stock? That's
right..&gt;&gt;&gt;YOU&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;
644559481179910144|Thu Sep 17 17:12:10 +0000 2015|@IanLangITVWales :-( baaad effort dood
644559173141835776|Thu Sep 17 17:10:56 +0000 2015|https://www.facebook.com/dazlav/videos/
10153520793612159/
644557062131871744|Thu Sep 17 17:02:33 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Now with an update - Do Any Of The
New IPCC Allegations Relate To Sir Peter Morrison ? http://wp.me/p2qaUb-69A via @gojam_i_…
644543738631573504|Thu Sep 17 16:09:36 +0000 2015|The reasons why they want to shut us up&gt; http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2014/08/greek-love-righton-way.html 1000's of them
644542916292177921|Thu Sep 17 16:06:20 +0000 2015|We're witnessing the rationale behind the lies and
fabrications now aren't we? So many desperate to shut down any decent police inquiry

644541278252847104|Thu Sep 17 15:59:50 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: No 9 of 13 IPCC claims maybe
Coronation Buildings &amp; Streatham http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-31908431 @drlavertyx @frankobserver
@mancoboxi…
644541213157232640|Thu Sep 17 15:59:34 +0000 2015|brilliant https://twitter.com/Morvern_C_/status/
644534443697393664
644540235485970432|Thu Sep 17 15:55:41 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: There's no reasoning with
radical fem they're batshit crazy
644540042690580480|Thu Sep 17 15:54:55 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: CORRECTION: The IPCC is NOT
investigating 29 cases of police covering up child abuse involving MPs &amp; 'VIPs' It is inv…
644538498637295616|Thu Sep 17 15:48:47 +0000 2015|Joining the dots http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CPHcSfnWEAIqTsJ.jpg
644538000215568385|Thu Sep 17 15:46:48 +0000 2015|SPOC officers should provide investigating officers
with high quality communication intelligence packages to help with the case being built.
644537751019384832|Thu Sep 17 15:45:49 +0000 2015|SPOC officers advise+assist in all aspects of
investigations relating to communications data, liaising with communication service providers
644517100388777984|Thu Sep 17 14:23:45 +0000 2015|Do Any Of The New IPCC Allegations Relate To Sir
Peter Morrison ? http://wp.me/p2qaUb-69A via @gojam_i_am
644517026916995076|Thu Sep 17 14:23:28 +0000 2015|Do Any Of The New IPCC Allegations Relate To Sir
Peter Morrison ? https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/09/17/do-any-of-the-new-ipcc-allegationsrelate-to-sir-peter-morrison
644515420465176577|Thu Sep 17 14:17:05 +0000 2015|Stupid guy swims into glass wall FUNNY! https://
youtu.be/XTrxq_QlicQ via @YouTube
644512582762672128|Thu Sep 17 14:05:48 +0000 2015|tried the sause not very nice so went with the
sauce instead. Much nicer
644512304105660416|Thu Sep 17 14:04:42 +0000 2015|https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-pcYTzHSpIBY/
Vfog-T_6fBI/AAAAAAAA3ek/hZ-iP0mxfM8/w400-h278-no/gplus-1602415337.gif
644510660647342080|Thu Sep 17 13:58:10 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPHDBPdWsAAtonl.jpg
644506268175060992|Thu Sep 17 13:40:43 +0000 2015|Fish Finger buttie with Reggae Reggae sause.
Because I can
644502737527418880|Thu Sep 17 13:26:41 +0000 2015|MP Sex Abuse Cover-Up Claims Investigated http://
news.sky.com/story/1554273/mp-sex-abuse-cover-up-claims-investigated
644499234935414785|Thu Sep 17 13:12:46 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: At least another 18 more claims on
CSA are been investigated making 47 in total @Real_IWTT_Ringo @MySweetLandlord @drlaver…
644498831300788224|Thu Sep 17 13:11:10 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Me and my modesty eh? lol

644496716834676736|Thu Sep 17 13:02:46 +0000 2015|@NWPolice Its Thursday.
644496525796765696|Thu Sep 17 13:02:00 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Toughest stuff there is. What else
could consider eating that paedophile protecting, warmongering murderous cow?#innatehate
644495431662219264|Thu Sep 17 12:57:39 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter I prefer it being eaten by
bacteria.
644495142590791680|Thu Sep 17 12:56:30 +0000 2015|In addition to the depths of my memory of course. I
put the copper at #brynestyn 4 times. His lawyer confirmed my memories were correct.
644494694647504896|Thu Sep 17 12:54:43 +0000 2015|This "intelligent and immensely engaging" exresident has discovered that TPTB have had it in for me because of the level of my intelligence
644492609835167745|Thu Sep 17 12:46:26 +0000 2015|If #DavidRose gets thanked by Webster what does
that suggest? They both actively involved themselves with groups of those accused of abuse.
644491916621574144|Thu Sep 17 12:43:41 +0000 2015|John Dopey Rayfield drove Peter Howarth to court
each morning. In the back was Gwen Hurst. Both are founder members of Fact UK. #gofigure
644490338351104000|Thu Sep 17 12:37:25 +0000 2015|Websters main contact from #brynestyn staff John
Rayfield had a nick name. Dopey Rayfield was in charge of the clothes store. #gofigure
644489638275629056|Thu Sep 17 12:34:38 +0000 2015|2&gt;the care system.All the others were staff,
lawyers, deniers and fellow dis-info colleagues.Is that a fair/balanced approach to any subject
644489188914692096|Thu Sep 17 12:32:51 +0000 2015|" I have travelled 1000's of miles+interviewed
100's of people"&lt; R Webster (xviii) 100's of people? Only one of which was a survivor
from&gt;&gt;
644487761827905536|Thu Sep 17 12:27:11 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966
Its like comparing dog shit mate. Its still dog shit ;-))
644485229445521408|Thu Sep 17 12:17:07 +0000 2015|"I found Laverty to be intelligent and immensely
engaging"&lt; &lt;Richard Webster's only interview with a survivor confirms he wasn't all thick.
644483865902452736|Thu Sep 17 12:11:42 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail @angleseycouncil public meeting?
644478984437268480|Thu Sep 17 11:52:18 +0000 2015|"I do not trust the media" lol. Talk about sticking
a hot poker in the eye. Contradictions by the hour from certain quarters #couldntwriteit
644477205414850560|Thu Sep 17 11:45:14 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: NEWS: Presented as scary:
Asylum seekers, Jeremy Corbyn Glossed over = Massive cover-up of MPs raping children Domi…
644464454407712769|Thu Sep 17 10:54:34 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @RothleyPillow Surely - so
important to build witnesses trust to bring abusers to justice - and troll scum wreck that | …
644462789294227456|Thu Sep 17 10:47:57 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx The
destruction trolls cause is an absolute disgrace to all those who genuinely want an end t…

644281539816226816|Wed Sep 16 22:47:43 +0000 2015|"My name was not on this article, and I had nothing
at all to do with it." http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/01/spooks-at-work-david-rose-brianjohnson.html Fucking outright liar caught red handed
644277980777213953|Wed Sep 16 22:33:35 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @adamaofficial Oh for sure. Along with so
many
644275457068810241|Wed Sep 16 22:23:33 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @adamaofficial tooooooooooon Memories and
644273587382263808|Wed Sep 16 22:16:07 +0000 2015|@ tameelf&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;now then now then.
What do we have here?
644272942755524609|Wed Sep 16 22:13:34 +0000 2015|Let's remember how close some were knowing the
truth. Never forget https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=default&q=MRSA008
644270132286615552|Wed Sep 16 22:02:24 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: It's not just Corbyn the Tories
need to worry about its the millions who are going to vote for him.
644265737901752320|Wed Sep 16 21:44:56 +0000 2015|RT @JeremyCorbyn4PM: What does leader of the
opposition do after a massive day, first PMQ's &amp;media? Make sure he is at his CLP meeting! htt…
644265477162799104|Wed Sep 16 21:43:54 +0000 2015|Who was it slagging off ex-care kids last year? In
it for the money!! Prison population is 70% ex-care. Imagine being sent there #prey
644264433674506244|Wed Sep 16 21:39:45 +0000 2015|They're still inside pumping iron all day long.
They rule wherever they reside. Looking forward to visiting with mates soon. #fingerscrossed
644264008783032320|Wed Sep 16 21:38:04 +0000 2015|John, Kieran and Thomas Welsh 'thugs' after
Holyhead attack http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-west-wales-17158814 My mates were done wrong
by system. 12yrs for GBH #fitted
644263449195769856|Wed Sep 16 21:35:50 +0000 2015|Chain Gang https://youtu.be/f5lYNgCVwFo
Imagine
being so disliked you need to have your own cell for protection. Word travels faster inside
644261866416553984|Wed Sep 16 21:29:33 +0000 2015|Cross the postman and he'll put your mail in the
bin. lol.
644257082401656832|Wed Sep 16 21:10:32 +0000 2015|@jordiparrker hahahahahahahaha
644256874007789568|Wed Sep 16 21:09:43 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx It's welcome to
breach bail and suffer the consequences..
644256841212538880|Wed Sep 16 21:09:35 +0000 2015|RT @roger_mellie366: @drlavertyx @paulrogers002
@Adeybob @RothleyPillow Rome !! What did the Welsh ever do for us #MontyPython. ;-))
644256580641263616|Wed Sep 16 21:08:33 +0000 2015|See this&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt; this was seen the second
it was tweeted by an internet trolls who's chosen subject is sexual abuse of children.My worst
enemies

644252040525447168|Wed Sep 16 20:50:30 +0000 2015|Piece of shit http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CPDXyvIWIAAjTCo.jpg
644241266067263489|Wed Sep 16 20:07:41 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @roger_mellie366 @Adeybob
@RothleyPillow @drlavertyx No, but this is a small corner of a big picture. Don't be disempowe…
644238137099743232|Wed Sep 16 19:55:15 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @roger_mellie366 @Adeybob
@RothleyPillow Rome and all that
644235528347484160|Wed Sep 16 19:44:53 +0000 2015|Just sat there watching us all on tweetdeck. Takes
notes and denies reality outside the door. Total loony even when restricted by the law
644226404964544512|Wed Sep 16 19:08:38 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx LOL - like anyone
cares about a 130 tweet account. Probably just another Chimp sock puppet anyway..
644222772579815424|Wed Sep 16 18:54:12 +0000 2015|CONFORMATION FROM THE NETS BEST POSTMAN https://
twitter.com/mwalkerdine/status/644182635640692736
644222595806720001|Wed Sep 16 18:53:30 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine @BarryConvex @Sunnyclaribel
@LeightonEarly @chigginjones You've become a target of these worms yourself Martin.
644222325169242113|Wed Sep 16 18:52:26 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Twitter user called OUTLAW as been
arrested by police attacking victims of CSA @Sunnyclaribel @LeightonEarly @BarryConvex …
644222007643611136|Wed Sep 16 18:51:10 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 My thoughts too.
644221802059837440|Wed Sep 16 18:50:21 +0000 2015|RT @paddy_french: As well as tenacity, decency and
unshakeable commitment ... https://twitter.com/187Simonmayo/status/644217700303118336
644221655997415424|Wed Sep 16 18:49:46 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt seen this and thought of everyone
in the world who denies political child abusers exist. #cuntscunts http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CPC8Lp1WoAAWf-0.jpg
644212094506766336|Wed Sep 16 18:11:46 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/I_Loathe_TroIIs/status/
644064843067195392 lol. Check out the support for the net's ugliest dirtiest troll. Not an ounce of
intelligence between them. #12brek
644209670954090496|Wed Sep 16 18:02:09 +0000 2015|@George_North meets Elvis Laverty and buddy at the
@Redbullhardline world champs mountain biking comp. Awesomeness http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CPCxR_2WgAEf0Ka.jpg
644185718668021762|Wed Sep 16 16:26:58 +0000 2015|Baarking mad! The Snowdonia lamb that thinks it's a
dog http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/lamb-thinks-dog-snowdoniafarm-10071215#ICID=sharebar_twitter
644180704516046852|Wed Sep 16 16:07:02 +0000 2015|@jamesmclees1232 ditto
644170183691644929|Wed Sep 16 15:25:14 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: a good comment on #Organisedtrolls.
Anyone operating against #Hillsborough, or controlling #CSA debate... #TAKENOTE https://t.…

644170094671699968|Wed Sep 16 15:24:53 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: #mmm...a cancer, such as the one
CURRENTLY trying 2 swerve #VIPCSA debate, needs to be incised and removed. Are not such opera…
644169484526317568|Wed Sep 16 15:22:27 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@RothleyPillow :perhaps all involved
need to get heads together &amp; approach cops as one?@paulrogers002 @drlavertyx @Gojam_I_am…
644169198378352642|Wed Sep 16 15:21:19 +0000 2015|@jamesmclees1232 no probs. Nice to see his
supporters being vocal. I support him too.
644168334779547648|Wed Sep 16 15:17:53 +0000 2015|@jamesmclees1232 it isn't
644166766122377217|Wed Sep 16 15:11:39 +0000 2015|@jamesmclees1232 eh?
644156593374937088|Wed Sep 16 14:31:14 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Historical Child Abuse investigators
warned to be wary of 'fantasists' #GovPropaganda #CSA http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/sep/
15/high-profile-paedophile-investigators-warned-wary-fantasists http://t…
644150797836664833|Wed Sep 16 14:08:12 +0000 2015|@Adeybob kerwality. Chuffed for you all
644113977446952960|Wed Sep 16 11:41:53 +0000 2015|nice https://twitter.com/vwcamperfan/status/
644113548428341248
644113707337916416|Wed Sep 16 11:40:49 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail @AlbertOwenMP @jeremycorbyn pmsl
644111063512956928|Wed Sep 16 11:30:19 +0000 2015|RT @Aristilus: @drlavertyx Too right. It's a stage
managed weekly ritual to try and convince the brain dead masses that the PM is accountab…
644109976512937984|Wed Sep 16 11:26:00 +0000 2015|RT @blake_ari: @drlavertyx Corbyn knows he has a
lot of time to ramp up the pressure. Between now and next Wednesday, Cameron's answers(?) …
644109692768243712|Wed Sep 16 11:24:52 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @BitesNBytes @fcryan1 @DaSteelManUK
straight block from me. Time waster
644109339347808256|Wed Sep 16 11:23:28 +0000 2015|#PMQs absolute shite and waste of time
644107927121432576|Wed Sep 16 11:17:51 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Past masters at
discrediting and intimidating witnesses :( @ExaroNews
644107430750744576|Wed Sep 16 11:15:53 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @paulrogers002 "Darren" was fed to the
machine. He's still being chewed up. Yet to be spat out. Inevitable
644106566015295488|Wed Sep 16 11:12:26 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @RothleyPillow
@Adeybob Sadly, I must agree: "it ain't over until the fat lady sings". A test of how protect…
644106537103945728|Wed Sep 16 11:12:20 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx The papa account who
repeatedly called you a rapist &gt; also called @DaSteelManUK a sex offender to 30,000 on …
644106343696203776|Wed Sep 16 11:11:33 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: survivors your part is to heal. When
you choose to heal, you break the cycle of abuse and minimize future dysfunction in you…
644105059375161344|Wed Sep 16 11:06:27 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: THE ONLY FEAR IS FEAR ITSELF!
And I keep telling myself this! LET'S GET THESE MALICIOUS ENTITIES TO COURT #McCann htt…

644103865311342592|Wed Sep 16 11:01:43 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx I just hope ALL
those who have been fkd over by the poulton-papa-outlaw-machine-gun-man posse come forward #…
644103804682674176|Wed Sep 16 11:01:28 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Adeybob I wouldn't count on it.
Most of what we do is done by those who don't really want to do anything public. #fearof
644103306940391425|Wed Sep 16 10:59:29 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Adeybob few quid somewhere too.
644103049695363072|Wed Sep 16 10:58:28 +0000 2015|@samzara79 learn to carry it with you in a
rucksack. Straps done up tightly so it's comfortable when running. Fitter-faster too. #winwin
644101588974305280|Wed Sep 16 10:52:40 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Adeybob Keep your counsel. Time
limits apply. This is the 3rd investigation. 2 failed due to limitation. WHY?
644101048924262400|Wed Sep 16 10:50:31 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @Adeybob Had tears in my eyes
reading how many lovely people have been fkd and fkd and fkd again by papa-poulton-outlaw …
644100953273204736|Wed Sep 16 10:50:08 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Without question
644100839922118656|Wed Sep 16 10:49:41 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Get away. I was on the 5's in Walton
and experienced exactly the same. I could see the cranes down the docks.Late Sept sunset
644099938813657088|Wed Sep 16 10:46:06 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Working the grounds saw to it I was
out most of the time so experienced it more than most. Early darkness and local girls too
644099382124675072|Wed Sep 16 10:43:54 +0000 2015|Thick as shit button required #dislikebutton
644099061784670208|Wed Sep 16 10:42:37 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Autumn has always been the un
welcomed season that I look forward to. Changed the look of #BrynEstyn dramatically, for better
644098432253194240|Wed Sep 16 10:40:07 +0000 2015|RT @samzara79: http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=DupcFNoeV5s&sns=tw via @youtube if you understand the damage child sexual abuse causing you'd see
the urgency to stop it…
644098221179076609|Wed Sep 16 10:39:17 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 not a cloud here thus far.
644098065310326784|Wed Sep 16 10:38:40 +0000 2015|@VIPPaedoRing @MailOnline @analiensaturn double
edged sword that one. lol
644097875354492928|Wed Sep 16 10:37:54 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @approveds @KeviboyAllen
Wonder how it
found its way to that genre of social networking? New targets maybe?
644097240177491968|Wed Sep 16 10:35:23 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Breaking news Facebook bringing
in like dislike button. Wow the msm have got their priorities right. Sarc
644097194077868032|Wed Sep 16 10:35:12 +0000 2015|A lone scream, 100% dependant on google+ as a
microphone. Reminds me of Jack N in The Shining. When it's lost, it's lost. The mind just goes
644096610939617280|Wed Sep 16 10:32:53 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@RothleyPillow : aw come on,
Dude...the collapse of #theBastardSquad is making it easy... ;) #Troutlaw &lt;&lt;sussed. The rest
&gt;&gt;i…

644096364121616384|Wed Sep 16 10:31:54 +0000 2015|So Sonia has legged it. Isn't there a great big
fund somewhere she involved with? Could be wrong but it's all a bit iffy. Where's the "doc"?
644095707260055552|Wed Sep 16 10:29:17 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn What a twat. Rope and tree for sure
644093778727407616|Wed Sep 16 10:21:38 +0000 2015|@approveds @KeviboyAllen hahahaha brilliant.
644088962617876484|Wed Sep 16 10:02:29 +0000 2015|@KeviboyAllen why share it? You wouldn't throw shit
at passers by would you?
643938273329549313|Wed Sep 16 00:03:42 +0000 2015|@tiggrtalk good riddance to bad rubbish Kaz. She'll
be watching. Can't get involved. Above her pay grade. Trust me.
643933898251108352|Tue Sep 15 23:46:19 +0000 2015|https://pbs.twimg.com/media/
COx3YA_W8AAsl0O.jpg:large I was in London on Thursday. Sonia came up in conversation. Pleased to see
she's seen sense. Inevitable luv. #witch
643933171520794624|Tue Sep 15 23:43:26 +0000 2015|@SaskiaBarkley :-( Thoughts
643854193451761664|Tue Sep 15 18:29:36 +0000 2015|RT @Stan_Spark: @smessham Hello Steven. A friend
of mine - Alan Leyshon - is not online but wanted to get in touch. He briefly appeared on…
643849950275743745|Tue Sep 15 18:12:44 +0000 2015|http://chrisspivey.org/youre-not-singing-anymore-2/
#comments
643848663446462465|Tue Sep 15 18:07:38 +0000 2015|@drjonesaa anytime
643821148950499328|Tue Sep 15 16:18:18 +0000 2015|The #TuesdayAfternoonChoon: Free ~ My Brother Jake
https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/09/15/the-tuesdayafternoonchoon-free-my-brother-jake/
643820964233523200|Tue Sep 15 16:17:34 +0000 2015|RT @marisethomas: Just finished reading one of the
best books I have ever read. Thank you @WillBlackWriter http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CO9OFJ7W8AAm15F.jpg
643820864581058560|Tue Sep 15 16:17:10 +0000 2015|RT @drjonesaa: @drlavertyx Tape of police detective
(who also works with kids) who lied@ mom's inquest https://vimeo.com/album/3552893 http://t.co/…
643819577240104960|Tue Sep 15 16:12:03 +0000 2015|@Adeybob This boy can write. He really draws you
in. Try it.
643819189921292288|Tue Sep 15 16:10:31 +0000 2015|The #TuesdayAfternoonChoon: Free ~ My Brother Jake
http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-jk via @adeybob
643764071741935616|Tue Sep 15 12:31:29 +0000 2015|@_scarlettlee Woman-Doctor is it possible 2 get
pregnant by having anal sex? Doctor-Of course dear.Where do you think the English come from?
643750588942057472|Tue Sep 15 11:37:55 +0000 2015|What's Reeves doing rt-ing me? Odd ball
643541139014983681|Mon Sep 14 21:45:38 +0000 2015|To all you Webster fans. I look forward to you
joining him. Sooner the better. So we can protect the next generation http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CO5RQV7WUAAYkQ2.jpg

643538403510890496|Mon Sep 14 21:34:46 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Would you work alongside a robot
that'll eventually do you out of a job? More inclined to tip coffee inside it when supe…
643537999175806976|Mon Sep 14 21:33:10 +0000 2015|@RossjournoClark Stick to musicals.
643537648259334144|Mon Sep 14 21:31:46 +0000 2015|1yr ago. Webster is alive and kicking via his
twitter proxys. The Secrets of Bryn Estyn?FAIL. So many joined Twitter http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2014/09/the-secrets-of-bryn-estyn-fail.html?spref=tw
643532646052663296|Mon Sep 14 21:11:53 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: 2/2 @thetimes If you could let me
know between which dates this period of perfect balance existed I'm sure we'd all be grat…
643504015922343936|Mon Sep 14 19:18:07 +0000 2015|POP.......fizzzzzz
643503503831355392|Mon Sep 14 19:16:05 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @ExaroNews @davidhencke Is this
evidence from March? Why are you publishing it only now?
643502398741344256|Mon Sep 14 19:11:42 +0000 2015|Gwynedd council expects cleaners to be child abuse
sleuths http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/gwynedd-council-child-abusecleaner-10054790#ICID=sharebar_twitter
643493061947990017|Mon Sep 14 18:34:36 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx :-)) One of my
grandad's faves for good days &gt;&gt; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zFsuZ-NRLn0
#OhWhatABeautiflMorning Howard Keel …
643492829134778368|Mon Sep 14 18:33:40 +0000 2015|Team Poutlaw is self imploding. I'm partly to blame
I hope.
643489577081171968|Mon Sep 14 18:20:45 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: And as evening fell &gt; #Fb
#McCann gang-stalking-trollsters began to troll each other #AsExpected Just in time for JAIL #…
643489124847079425|Mon Sep 14 18:18:57 +0000 2015|Arrests and defections. Monk fish face is off too
https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/status/643020117765435392
643461597759975424|Mon Sep 14 16:29:34 +0000 2015|RT @rachlgil: @CBonehannon @drlavertyx Yes,,
something we should all strive for...unique, transparent &amp; comfortable in our own skin. At tim…
643458987778809856|Mon Sep 14 16:19:12 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: HAVE A LOVELY EVENING FOLKS!
Unless you've blackmailed, stalked or begged blokes to beat other blokes up on #McCann #c…
643457439128526850|Mon Sep 14 16:13:03 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @RothleyPillow As I said those who
knowingly spread lies about people causing pain and suffering should be jailed @drlavertyx
643457282282536960|Mon Sep 14 16:12:25 +0000 2015|Interrogation https://youtu.be/W9KEr9XAmrc?
list=PLjPZU38zvlJJOO17gOq6BBxs1A1wYNFP8
smiles
643456968716341248|Mon Sep 14 16:11:10 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @dharries056 her not you dave
643456921534644224|Mon Sep 14 16:10:59 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @dharries056 piss off.

643456812163956736|Mon Sep 14 16:10:33 +0000 2015|for sure https://twitter.com/___JS2/status/
643456414954991616
643454554693050368|Mon Sep 14 16:01:35 +0000 2015|Via @exmouthjournal - Exmouth police appeal after
intimate images posted online http://www.exmouthjournal.co.uk/news/
exmouth_police_appeal_after_intimate_images_posted_online_1_4231929
643454178422059009|Mon Sep 14 16:00:05 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx @RothleyPillow well at
least people are waking up to the trolls here and elsewhere on social network. I say jail th…
643454047685636097|Mon Sep 14 15:59:34 +0000 2015|@no2dicktater @analiensaturn Amen to that
643454003448283136|Mon Sep 14 15:59:23 +0000 2015|RT @no2dicktater: Thankfully Main Stream Media are
losing their power as social media becomes stronger https://twitter.com/Melonhead999/status/
643450565649936384
643452878498201600|Mon Sep 14 15:54:55 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow of course
643452797321637889|Mon Sep 14 15:54:36 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Message to all victims of the
rico-poulton-machine-gun-man-posse (who are ONLY here to fk with abuse victims) &gt; REPORT T…
643451861350096896|Mon Sep 14 15:50:53 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Let's see how fkn clever our
detractors who degrade us by calling us rapists &amp; nonces, fare now eh &gt; #JAIL
#McCann htt…
643451411183894528|Mon Sep 14 15:49:05 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow paid to do so as well. Circles and
all that
643451034074017793|Mon Sep 14 15:47:35 +0000 2015|Me too. Support is mental. Never knew it was out
there. https://twitter.com/RothleyPillow/status/643449611563216896
643450647673741312|Mon Sep 14 15:46:03 +0000 2015|Listen to the silence @ChrisSpivey3 Not a peep.
Funny yeah? Hope you're enjoying being free. What was for brekky? Porridge? Oops wrong 1
643450181862719488|Mon Sep 14 15:44:12 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Don't let someone dim your
light simply because it's shining in their eyes.
#ShineYourLight
643448953715953665|Mon Sep 14 15:39:19 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx :-)) I feel like a
ton weight has been lifted off me! Hope @NWPolice FINALLY JAIL the despicable entity who …
643448888125464576|Mon Sep 14 15:39:04 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8 Stephen is the man who's speak on
behalf of the Guardian at the moment. He thinks I'm going to disappear from his life.
643448528795254784|Mon Sep 14 15:37:38 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8 might you find the time to reply
to my e-mails about your employers fabrications about me. The hacks have been interviewed
643448057019932672|Mon Sep 14 15:35:46 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow we can live in hope
643446774246559744|Mon Sep 14 15:30:40 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: ALL #FB #MCCANN GANGSTERS WHO
HAVE HARASSED, DEGRADED &amp; BLACKMAILED DECENT PEOPLE &gt; ARE AN UTTER FKN DISGRACE TO JUSTICE…

643446203217223680|Mon Sep 14 15:28:24 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: HALLELUJAH RE OUTLAW JONES'
ARREST
ALL MALICIOUS POULTON POSSE MEMBERS SHOULD BE JAILED ASAP #BeyondEVIL #McCann htt…
643446117426929664|Mon Sep 14 15:28:03 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: STROLL ON! And malicious trolls
in the papa-outlaw-poulton-machine-gun-man posse who RTd, should be JAILED #McCann htt…
643446066415800320|Mon Sep 14 15:27:51 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Be WHOLLY assured
the rico and catwoman2 accounts who RTd the FILTH about ppl being rapists &amp; nonces KNEW NO…
643435836030218240|Mon Sep 14 14:47:12 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx In an alcoholic
stupor again already? Only 3:30pm - good going, even for her..
643429528400973824|Mon Sep 14 14:22:08 +0000 2015|Jane's quiet
643427677504991232|Mon Sep 14 14:14:47 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @___JS2 Let's hope NWP make a
better job of it than they did last time then.
643427603773263873|Mon Sep 14 14:14:29 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn cheers pal. early days
643424416630730752|Mon Sep 14 14:01:49 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: http://chrisspivey.org/youre-notsinging-anymore-2/ http://fb.me/1YtfElZrs
643422989099397120|Mon Sep 14 13:56:09 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn How could they not? The evidence is
in plain sight.
643422015525883905|Mon Sep 14 13:52:17 +0000 2015|It's a start
643421728065126400|Mon Sep 14 13:51:08 +0000 2015|I believe the authors of the fabricated article in
the Observer labelling me a rapist have been formally interviewed.
643416136202235906|Mon Sep 14 13:28:55 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter In media terms, this was her Kay
Burley (April Jones http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/crime/9590623/April-Jones-Kay-Burleyvilified-after-telling-local-volunteers-live-on-air-they-dont-expect-to-find-her-alive.html ) moment.
Horrible woman. She's been Dennised
643415397954420736|Mon Sep 14 13:25:59 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Awful moment when Emily
Maitlis distorts what she'd just been told by Dennis Skinner then pretends she's joking https…
643405696801767426|Mon Sep 14 12:47:26 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn https://www.facebook.com/
Dinktheenforcer/videos/10154164234026258/
643401117624369152|Mon Sep 14 12:29:14 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Incredibly, #badgermonday still
UK's top trend, 90 minutes in to our two-hour tweetstorm today. Join us!
643395309314383873|Mon Sep 14 12:06:10 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 applause all round
643393598352977920|Mon Sep 14 11:59:22 +0000 2015|10/10 to all on the #badgermonday tag. Trending
despite being ignored by the MSM
643377828130635777|Mon Sep 14 10:56:42 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @Esther9982 Ah, so you are
Becky. If you'ld said that when I first asked would it have avoided me having to ask again?@s…

643208430606512128|Sun Sep 13 23:43:34 +0000 2015|Sleep well folks.
643201689034596352|Sun Sep 13 23:16:47 +0000 2015|Eyes open for dormant accounts for the next
fortnight.
643198641205837824|Sun Sep 13 23:04:40 +0000 2015|Liars lies and self deceit. Lyrics which are quite
apt right now.
643197953780391936|Sun Sep 13 23:01:56 +0000 2015|James- Interrogation https://youtu.be/beFFoXGnce4
643196554262761472|Sun Sep 13 22:56:23 +0000 2015|@___JS2 was it a little blue bird? lol
643194752461053952|Sun Sep 13 22:49:13 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @WilmerMbe when's he's signing on
I might
643193675313508352|Sun Sep 13 22:44:56 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @IanMcFadyen1966 all you're own doing
Wilmer. It's on line idiot
643186594632044544|Sun Sep 13 22:16:48 +0000 2015|Nice to be this http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CO0OviOWsAABXpT.jpg
643183005553532928|Sun Sep 13 22:02:32 +0000 2015|@SofiaCraddock sock https://archive.4plebs.org/
pol/thread/25194597/
643182403759022080|Sun Sep 13 22:00:09 +0000 2015|@___JS2 not from the cyber cops he wont. They come
and they go. I was Darren once. I survived the machine.
643180762779533312|Sun Sep 13 21:53:38 +0000 2015|Darren will now be hung out to dry. The machine
hasn't even warmed up yet. Exaro and David Rose have set agendas. All in plain sight. #money
643180149970706432|Sun Sep 13 21:51:12 +0000 2015|Disco is part of the problem, as are her cohorts.
Fucking savages for food to share among their own. For what? Twitter? Yes for Twitter.
643179816083161088|Sun Sep 13 21:49:52 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/discovery77_/status/
643166552997629953 I warned Darren this would happen. He needs to disappear from social media and
the bottom feeders chewing his legs
643178605284077568|Sun Sep 13 21:45:03 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am :-)
643175921286008832|Sun Sep 13 21:34:23 +0000 2015|"Chain Gang" https://youtu.be/RmZdvVnMXCc
lol
643147749135884288|Sun Sep 13 19:42:27 +0000 2015|I don't do telly but I do do @thisisengland
643142949065392132|Sun Sep 13 19:23:22 +0000 2015|so Jervis is disco?
643138037828964352|Sun Sep 13 19:03:51 +0000 2015|RT @rogermellie663: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966
Someone has to rise above the hate and lies. Its doing #CSA no good. Is MBE worth it ? N…
643135986176802816|Sun Sep 13 18:55:42 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @Esther9982 Was it a group effort,
or did you just stick pins in a list of names?
643135378141093888|Sun Sep 13 18:53:17 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: For an appalling liar like you, that
doesn't surprise me @Esther9982

643135361279991808|Sun Sep 13 18:53:13 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @Esther9982 Who made up your VIP
list?
643135077749260288|Sun Sep 13 18:52:06 +0000 2015|Because of the truth, I've never had to lie. Ha
that creates a difficult platform for all my haters. Spesh the liars who name MP's Lords etc
643134699989286912|Sun Sep 13 18:50:35 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @Esther9982 @drlavertyx No,
everything else was there, but NO VIPs odd since c4 would have picked those out to highlight
643134667189846017|Sun Sep 13 18:50:28 +0000 2015|@scsidrive @Esther9982 Sir Peter. Was he there?
643134416336908288|Sun Sep 13 18:49:28 +0000 2015|@rogermellie663 @IanMcFadyen1966
aye.................apart from the moving on bit like :-)
643133524581711872|Sun Sep 13 18:45:55 +0000 2015|Stupid and then some. No survivor I've ever met is
that thick. Only the false ones with ego and drink problems. White Lightening lover? Yup
643132565545709569|Sun Sep 13 18:42:07 +0000 2015|too funny https://twitter.com/scsidrive/status/
643132261202817024
643132497098862593|Sun Sep 13 18:41:50 +0000 2015|RT @rogermellie663: @drlavertyx Agree. He's doing
nobody any favours with this out of control madness. He drops with a heart attack, its h…
643130779032289281|Sun Sep 13 18:35:01 +0000 2015|Well the numbers are forever changing so I can't
blame her. &lt;sniggering into hand&gt; https://twitter.com/scsidrive/status/643130330644389888
643130222724935680|Sun Sep 13 18:32:48 +0000 2015|@scsidrive @Esther9982
see? How can anyone deal
with these remedials? Beyond the best counselling on the market. Jezza fodder 100%
643129264506847232|Sun Sep 13 18:29:00 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @scsidrive @discovery77_
That saved a
life or two.
643128676452835328|Sun Sep 13 18:26:39 +0000 2015|unblock me and then you might not look like the
dick you do now.
643128413197344768|Sun Sep 13 18:25:37 +0000 2015|hahaha. Great tweet https://twitter.com/
rogermellie663/status/643127460717068290
643128238475186176|Sun Sep 13 18:24:55 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @scsidrive
Oh gawd, I'll be on her
list next. Poor thing. 1st in the queue for ugliness too. Jockey with no horse #kerching
643127738140901378|Sun Sep 13 18:22:56 +0000 2015|@rogermellie663 Bitterness screaming from a lost
soul. He knows nothing about me. All he knows is what he's read. Pathetic. #needswatching
643125579777224704|Sun Sep 13 18:14:21 +0000 2015|@scsidrive pmsl.......thick as shit
643125051034873857|Sun Sep 13 18:12:15 +0000 2015|Wilmer MBE, you should hang your head in shame.
What an example of a prick you are. Seriously you should look in the mirror. Failure 100%
643123971135795200|Sun Sep 13 18:07:58 +0000 2015|Desperate Incompetent Shit head Compulsive Off the
wall https://youtu.be/EmS4po8hIeo

643123151174504448|Sun Sep 13 18:04:42 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews @60Mins
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/COzTNoAWoAEaQdp.png
643123075899387904|Sun Sep 13 18:04:24 +0000 2015|@scsidrive Village is missing one again. I wouldn't
piss on them never mind write about them. Dodgy as hell them Lantern/erections groups
643120250930753536|Sun Sep 13 17:53:11 +0000 2015|@scsidrive @troubledmuriel @colinwforster
@discovery77_ @ExaroNews @60Mins
Lamb.
643120134249414656|Sun Sep 13 17:52:43 +0000 2015|@scsidrive @troubledmuriel @colinwforster
@discovery77_ @ExaroNews @60Mins
ha, And do you take that as a compliment or an insult? lololol
643119744309166080|Sun Sep 13 17:51:10 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: Little Esther, the compulsive liar
and gross attention seeker. A vindictive, manipulative, lying little rumpelstitskin - a p…
643119361742475264|Sun Sep 13 17:49:39 +0000 2015|best served cold and all that https://twitter.com/
SurelySmMistake/status/643114730463342592
643119110780530688|Sun Sep 13 17:48:39 +0000 2015|RT @FAccused: Claire Disco delusions :-) https://
twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/643096492065079297
643119008707944448|Sun Sep 13 17:48:14 +0000 2015|@scsidrive @troubledmuriel @colinwforster
@discovery77_ @ExaroNews @60Mins Me?
643111523053912065|Sun Sep 13 17:18:30 +0000 2015|RT @Dannythefink: @MarkWatts_1 The Sunday Times
says you totally stand by Darren's story. Is that correct?
643108481789206528|Sun Sep 13 17:06:25 +0000 2015|@troubledmuriel @scsidrive @colinwforster
@discovery77_ @ExaroNews @60Mins
Fooled by the bottom feeders.
643107765834108928|Sun Sep 13 17:03:34 +0000 2015|RT @scsidrive: @colinwforster @discovery77_
@ExaroNews @60Mins Police had decided not to proceed with 'darrens' case before #60Mins &lt;&lt;&lt;we…
643103773225844736|Sun Sep 13 16:47:42 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: The msm you hate so much could
not survive if you stop funding it.
643101222682103808|Sun Sep 13 16:37:34 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am ooooooooh can't wait
643101102892826624|Sun Sep 13 16:37:05 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx There is at least one
Exaro journalist who will come to regret using her as a cypher for Exaro social media sme…
643100500704034817|Sun Sep 13 16:34:42 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx Did you know that she
is so deluded that she thinks all of The Needle's Friday Night Songs are secret messages …
643100093449682944|Sun Sep 13 16:33:05 +0000 2015|"few".............none more like https://
twitter.com/gojam_i_am/status/643097343542304772
643100000004739072|Sun Sep 13 16:32:42 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am hahaha I can believe it looking at some
of her past offerings. She's just rt'd a tweet from "darren" from 150d ago. #desperate

643096961214717952|Sun Sep 13 16:20:38 +0000 2015|BBC News - Bishop Ball sex charges caution 'wrong'
admits CPS http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-34238259
643096492065079297|Sun Sep 13 16:18:46 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/discovery77_/status/
643014143256231937 Exaggero's rotty still chomping away on her rubber ball
643094064620023809|Sun Sep 13 16:09:07 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 hahaha excellent. Disco and Esther
right up there
643087271093239808|Sun Sep 13 15:42:08 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Every scar has a story. Don't
be afraid to tell it. #SpeakUp #RaiseYourVoice
642855219907440641|Sun Sep 13 00:20:02 +0000 2015|Dear oh dear. It's falling apart. Actually falling
apart and there's nowt to be done. It was always a matter of time. John R=#bestservedcold
642854228571082752|Sun Sep 13 00:16:06 +0000 2015|Ha VIP 3 times in one week. Loving life for sure.
Couldn't write it. Laugh with George North today. #lola #beautydog https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/
status/642754115777503232
642754115777503232|Sat Sep 12 17:38:17 +0000 2015|#Redbull #Hardline #Wales Just beyond you average
man's comprehension @Jeep_UK https://video-lhr3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hvideo-xat1/v/
t43.1792-2/12012182_10153532360947159_1510976310_n.mp4?
efg=eyJybHIiOjIxOTYsInJsYSI6MTAyNH0%3D&rl=2196&vabr=1464&oh=ee352b9af87d839bef07d3d8410ceea7&oe=55F47
BD3 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/COuFcuYWwAAEnEA.jpg
642753332138897408|Sat Sep 12 17:35:10 +0000 2015|@Jeep_UK https://video-lhr3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hvideoxat1/v/t43.1792-2/12012182_10153532360947159_1510976310_n.mp4?
efg=eyJybHIiOjIxOTYsInJsYSI6MTAyNH0%3D&rl=2196&vabr=1464&oh=ee352b9af87d839bef07d3d8410ceea7&oe=55F47
BD3 cheers
642422130563510272|Fri Sep 11 19:39:06 +0000 2015|BBC News - Jesse Hawthorne posted 'revenge porn'
online after dog row http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-east-wales-34220000
642391294308941824|Fri Sep 11 17:36:34 +0000 2015|New construction of Masjid Al Haram Crane
collapsed. Size on https://youtu.be/w5guZZQZhR8 via @YouTube
642333128271495168|Fri Sep 11 13:45:26 +0000 2015|A day in London. After two showers I can still
smell the shit hole on me.
642316806808555520|Fri Sep 11 12:40:35 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex where no-one gets abused and all the
trees grow money. Fuckwits the lot of them
642295622771589120|Fri Sep 11 11:16:24 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: David Rose, poulton, and all
those who aid and abet her TERRORISM of abuse victims &gt; should be investigated #McCann http…

641702093724733440|Wed Sep 09 19:57:56 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: Jonathan King arrested in dawn
raid on charges of CSA in connection to the Walton Hop.... http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/
former-music-mogul-jonathan-king-6413903
641656576571494400|Wed Sep 09 16:57:03 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 ah the renegade........pmsl
641656186446725120|Wed Sep 09 16:55:30 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx New school of
journalism where they don't do the most basic background research then? I knew 'James' was BS-…
641656127386746881|Wed Sep 09 16:55:16 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 They just make it up as they go
along. You'll know the time it takes to get records. Years.....with a good lawyer
641651697010495492|Wed Sep 09 16:37:40 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/COeazpMWEAAs0_Z.jpg
641650808535298048|Wed Sep 09 16:34:08 +0000 2015|@DPWrexNews hahaha of course they do
641650445845405696|Wed Sep 09 16:32:42 +0000 2015|@ExSexoffender @analiensaturn @stinsonhunter fuck
off
641642531290263552|Wed Sep 09 16:01:15 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @ExSexoffender Victims even
641641392784191488|Wed Sep 09 15:56:43 +0000 2015|@futureislands massive thanks for the best show
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/COeRcgbWEAIzlHf.jpg
641640935579865088|Wed Sep 09 15:54:54 +0000 2015|@futureislands http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
COeRB53W8AAi38G.jpg
641640085444804608|Wed Sep 09 15:51:32 +0000 2015|@futureislands http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
COeQQaiW8AARFv9.jpg
641639183661047808|Wed Sep 09 15:47:57 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Notice how the nonces at the
Guardian call children young men http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/sep/08/former-bishop-peterball-admits-sexually-abusing-young-men
641634524150034432|Wed Sep 09 15:29:26 +0000 2015|Mysterious fruit thief strikes in the Conwy Valley
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/conwy-valley-fruit-theftspolice-10014347#ICID=sharebar_twitter
641630364302229504|Wed Sep 09 15:12:54 +0000 2015|@NWPolice Armed officers, helicopter, police
cordon, roads closed and dogs. It was a domestic. Slightly over the top.
641582610960023552|Wed Sep 09 12:03:09 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: I Don't think the Express have
such tight control over their comments as the Mail do... Get over there if you... http://…
641251007935172608|Tue Sep 08 14:05:28 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Behind The Headline Of Peter Ball’s
Conviction Lies A Cover-Up https://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/09/08/behind-the-headline-ofpeter-balls-conviction-lies-a-cover-up http://pbs.twimg.com/media/COYtAZcVAAAAN6N.png
641249569859371008|Tue Sep 08 13:59:45 +0000 2015|@C_Dearden lol

641249450661384192|Tue Sep 08 13:59:17 +0000 2015|@futureislands look out for the welsh flag tonight.
Been waiting a long time for this. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/COYs-iNXAAAZe8H.jpg
641244708979744768|Tue Sep 08 13:40:27 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail hahaha of course. I'll remind in a
week or two
641237693997957120|Tue Sep 08 13:12:34 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail You've forgotten to mention the legal
issues about Everett. Silly billy's. The fact he's paid for legal advise on a libel case
641236602442907648|Tue Sep 08 13:08:14 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail @C_Dearden share and share now lolol
641236483697942528|Tue Sep 08 13:07:45 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: twitterati: Jobs for the boys
http://twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/09/jobs-for-boys.html?spref=tw
641236363187195904|Tue Sep 08 13:07:17 +0000 2015|@NWPolice Is IT knowledge a requirement? Because I
know a few officers who haven't got a clue about anything modern or malicious comms Act
641235860944457728|Tue Sep 08 13:05:17 +0000 2015|1984? Oh that is so yesterday. We drop bombs on our
kids who've gone off in a huff. Now that's the way we do in 2015. Orwel=gutted
641235368247955456|Tue Sep 08 13:03:20 +0000 2015|@C_Dearden It's all about sharing now isn't it?
Apparently. ha
641233472498081792|Tue Sep 08 12:55:48 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales @WalesOnline @BBCWales @ITVWales
@C_Dearden @RogerPinney @DP_eryl 2&gt;You couldn't write this stuff. Do have a gweld
641233367053266944|Tue Sep 08 12:55:22 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales @WalesOnline @BBCWales @ITVWales
@C_Dearden @RogerPinney @DP_eryl
You have a story on a plate. Holyhead council last nite&gt;
641229551452987393|Tue Sep 08 12:40:13 +0000 2015|@C_Dearden @BCUHB @COSMakin pms
641225729330515968|Tue Sep 08 12:25:01 +0000 2015|@CoombesMostyn @YouTube naughty link. Spam ffs
641222968010493953|Tue Sep 08 12:14:03 +0000 2015|RT @TheChilterns: @ExaroNews Police have 'been
unable to substantiate Darren's claims'. That's the story here. He's no longer credible. Wha…
641221181333458944|Tue Sep 08 12:06:57 +0000 2015|Elsie Hughes murderer still at large 10 years on
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/elsie-hughes-wrexham-murderappeal-10012034#ICID=sharebar_twitter 10yrs ago and still they have no clues. Police seem
ineffective
641153170358575104|Tue Sep 08 07:36:42 +0000 2015|BBC News - New abuse claim against former Newport
head Jon Styler http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-east-wales-34176859
640971490503073792|Mon Sep 07 19:34:46 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 very telling
640971433104023553|Mon Sep 07 19:34:32 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @Inm13 only if you're normal
640954670027026432|Mon Sep 07 18:27:56 +0000 2015|12 dark skinned people on the BBC front page. Can
you see what it is yet?
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news

640949118492377088|Mon Sep 07 18:05:52 +0000 2015|@wearejames @DBayntonPower #FN6 @festivalnumber6
iccle mix https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_vCjRoV3qY
640947796808441856|Mon Sep 07 18:00:37 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @Inm13 hahahahaha that would mean
leaving the kitchen table and speaking to an outsider. Not going to happen is it?
640919145538830336|Mon Sep 07 16:06:46 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Have you been accused of Child
Sexual Abuse ? Are you a #VIPaedophile ? We @DailyMailUK Will Defend You❗️ #PaedoScum http:/…
640918889589829632|Mon Sep 07 16:05:45 +0000 2015|It's easy keeping up with the Joneses http://wp.me/
p6h0tu-oQ via @wordpressdotcom
640896411140272128|Mon Sep 07 14:36:26 +0000 2015|RT @RicoSorda: RICO SORDA: MATT TAPP FILES - 8OCTOBER 8TH -HUBRIS: http://ricosorda.blogspot.com/2012/01/matt-tapp-files-8-october-8th-hubris.html.
Read the Tapp files and how media consultant wa…
640895285212901376|Mon Sep 07 14:31:57 +0000 2015|lot of them about https://twitter.com/NWPolice/
status/640852689744756736
640894472545550336|Mon Sep 07 14:28:44 +0000 2015|Exaggero organising social worker visits to
"victims" homes to "assess" them? This is beyond belief. They'll drop him soon as shit hits fan
640889131309080577|Mon Sep 07 14:07:30 +0000 2015|RT @brythoniaid: @drlavertyx Aww, thanks for
this ! . . We haven't got around to recording it yet . . .Anyone want to do that for us ? . . …
640889112900337664|Mon Sep 07 14:07:26 +0000 2015|@brythoniaid @richrobs can I watch? lol
640880703018823680|Mon Sep 07 13:34:01 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Here it is again http://
blog.cps.gov.uk/2015/09/douglas-richard-charged-with-child-sexual-offences.html
640879964720660480|Mon Sep 07 13:31:05 +0000 2015|@brythoniaid https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=2c1RZrt3HXg thank you very much
640878950642790400|Mon Sep 07 13:27:03 +0000 2015|@festivalnumber6 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=2c1RZrt3HXg thought it only fair to share. Goose bumps? betcha
640878443870203905|Mon Sep 07 13:25:02 +0000 2015|#FN6 @Elbow @wearejames @DBayntonPower https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2c1RZrt3HXg
640877814074372098|Mon Sep 07 13:22:32 +0000 2015|No6 Festival. Welsh Male voice Choir sing Elbow's
Beautiful Day https://youtu.be/2c1RZrt3HXg
640873611713245184|Mon Sep 07 13:05:50 +0000 2015|Jobs for the boys http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/09/jobs-for-boys.html?spref=tw
640852060154499072|Mon Sep 07 11:40:12 +0000 2015|@NWPolice seriously?
640845104400453632|Mon Sep 07 11:12:33 +0000 2015|@wearejames @festivalnumber6 Oh for sure. I've got
some cracking Go Pro vids on the way later. + bonus 4 me, Future Islands tomoz mancster

640841660495216640|Mon Sep 07 10:58:52 +0000 2015|#FN6 twas very good. @wearejames were quite simply
amazing. Not enough of them tbh. Tickets booked for next year
640841143849234433|Mon Sep 07 10:56:49 +0000 2015|@JerseyWreckers @___JS2 @DavidRoseUK We live in
hope
640490967624228864|Sun Sep 06 11:45:21 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @JerseyWreckers @DavidRoseUK NOT FORGETTING
THE 2 PARAGRAPHS HE FABRICATED
640483459643928576|Sun Sep 06 11:15:31 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/status/
640425992687874048 Liar liar ya bums on fire
640272238051262464|Sat Sep 05 21:16:11 +0000 2015|idiot
640272094362763265|Sat Sep 05 21:15:37 +0000 2015|Put yourself in front of the camera? You're
property from that moment on. Deal with it and stop parading like the prize peahen you're not
640186883432185856|Sat Sep 05 15:37:01 +0000 2015|THE SPECIALS - A Message To You Rudy (TOTP) (1979)
(HD) https://youtu.be/Zgk7pjrzKFQ RIP
640183895116394496|Sat Sep 05 15:25:09 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx @smessham comes to mind how
they fooled him showing him a photo of his abuser and telling him it was someone it was…
640182604810076160|Sat Sep 05 15:20:01 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx maybe a story for his new
mate Rose!
640163195311759360|Sat Sep 05 14:02:54 +0000 2015|RT @ret_ward: .@DavidRoseUK I think you should be
careful about commenting on conflict, given your past record: http://www.newstatesman.com/politics/
2007/09/mi6-mi5-intelligence-briefings
640162710370562049|Sat Sep 05 14:00:58 +0000 2015|10 Lords a dancing.............this is
interesting.... The ever changing Esther Baker 'story' http://twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/09/
the-ever-changing-esther-baker-story.html?spref=tw
640162200125087744|Sat Sep 05 13:58:56 +0000 2015|twitterati: Early Becky Interview http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/09/early-becky-interview.html?spref=tw
640147040467599360|Sat Sep 05 12:58:42 +0000 2015|The Daily Rose
640146100150734848|Sat Sep 05 12:54:58 +0000 2015|Is this man behind the Mail story? Odds on http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/COJBfFPWUAA36im.jpg
640145817102323712|Sat Sep 05 12:53:50 +0000 2015|Well he's settled in to big school. Relief.
640145305502130176|Sat Sep 05 12:51:48 +0000 2015|#CSA #survivors are money to everyone who works in
the media village. Real ones that is. False ones are a front for credibility #fodder4news
640144625928433665|Sat Sep 05 12:49:06 +0000 2015|Is there a hot line for survivors of alleged child
abuse to contact #exaro? Seems it's them first then the police then MSM. #tellmystory

640143929753640960|Sat Sep 05 12:46:20 +0000 2015|Victims sounding like editors. Where were these
victims in 2012? Now they're all on twitter. Well organised too. #canyouseewhatitisyet
640143464957628416|Sat Sep 05 12:44:29 +0000 2015|#Humanfarming, right there in front of you. Our
grand children will live in a very different un-United Kindomless
640141278253027328|Sat Sep 05 12:35:48 +0000 2015|RT @RicoSorda: RICO SORDA: DAILY MAIL JOURNALIST DAVID ROSE- HE IS AT IT AGAIN. THE CULTURE OF CONCEALMENT : http://ricosorda.blogspot.com/2012/11/
daily-mail-journalist-david-rose-he-is.html who yo…
639922971356844032|Fri Sep 04 22:08:20 +0000 2015|@illroob1 if I don't answer?......................
639865092612468737|Fri Sep 04 18:18:20 +0000 2015|RT @Marco_P_Shite: Box of bellends anyone? http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/Bgik3VlIAAApsFt.jpg
639864998576173056|Fri Sep 04 18:17:58 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Master classes of all things. lol. Too
clever for own good sometimes. back later....................
639864246440992768|Fri Sep 04 18:14:59 +0000 2015|@otisthefirst you're right to notice and criticise
639864125791805440|Fri Sep 04 18:14:30 +0000 2015|@___JS2 growing by the day. Started senior school
yesterday. Loves it. Connor's picture is on the wall of fame outside headmasters office.
639860972971278337|Fri Sep 04 18:01:58 +0000 2015|RT @otisthefirst: @drlavertyx Whoever wrote this
piece uses the word Migrant in the headline then Refugee in the main story. Theres a dif…
639859418507673600|Fri Sep 04 17:55:48 +0000 2015|@otisthefirst they wouldn't know
639859286731030528|Fri Sep 04 17:55:16 +0000 2015|Connor, Richard (Jans hubby), me and Elvis. Last
summer memories http://pbs.twimg.com/media/COE8g56XAAAbyyH.jpg
639854545888276480|Fri Sep 04 17:36:26 +0000 2015|RT @FourthWise: Why go home with a 2 whend you can
keep drinking until she becomes a 10.#beergoggles http://pbs.twimg.com/media/COE28qmWsAA6CfN.jpg
639854217914654720|Fri Sep 04 17:35:08 +0000 2015|RT @Marco_P_Shite: Mean while on Facebook! http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B0kE9M0IYAEemuc.jpg
639853847180091392|Fri Sep 04 17:33:39 +0000 2015|Absolute bastards. How much in the bank? Millions
sitting there Migrant crisis: Welsh councils call for cash help http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-walespolitics-34153436
639850635173756932|Fri Sep 04 17:20:53 +0000 2015|Supervision always a must wit these cowboy look-alikes. #cunts https://twitter.com/FourthWise/status/639534294516563972
639850353270353920|Fri Sep 04 17:19:46 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Surrey Police Inspector: Avoids Jail
over Child Abuse Images. #PolicePaedophiles #CSE #CSA
http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/sep/
04/surrey-police-inspector-avoids-jail-over-child-abuse-images http://…
639848743567761408|Fri Sep 04 17:13:22 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx NWP come across as
effin' clueless even when making a simple (spurious) arrest.

639848656133341184|Fri Sep 04 17:13:02 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: We Have All The Time In The World
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=IaHuzlPmrko https://
theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/09/04/we-have-all-the-time-in-the-world
639848104867573760|Fri Sep 04 17:10:50 +0000 2015|cock eyes, cock head, cock breath. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/COEyXSyWgAA_7Xe.jpg
639847747554803712|Fri Sep 04 17:09:25 +0000 2015|Jevva feel the curse of #brynestyn is upon you?
Life would be so much easier if it wasn't wouldn't it?
Dead souls haunting #foreverandaday
639844287727960064|Fri Sep 04 16:55:40 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @gojam_i_am It's perfect
639844220006735872|Fri Sep 04 16:55:24 +0000 2015|@madamemooch I'm a modern man. I wear pj's when
relaxing.
639839292664213504|Fri Sep 04 16:35:49 +0000 2015|Not even in cache http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
COEqYh5WwAABcvR.jpg
639839167954952192|Fri Sep 04 16:35:19 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/COEqVRNW8AA4GKS.jpg
639834484586713088|Fri Sep 04 16:16:43 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Surely - and I see
Chimp talking around credulous local coppers in his usual psycho way as law is incidental…
639831450553057280|Fri Sep 04 16:04:39 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Counter complaint made in Nov 2013arrested May 2014. 2 days after official complaint put in by me. You see the picture?
639830620856844288|Fri Sep 04 16:01:22 +0000 2015|BBC News - Migrant crisis: Hungary migrants start
walk to border http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-34155701 On the move.
639829794146881536|Fri Sep 04 15:58:05 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Earth worms are more likely to taste
better too
639829626181840896|Fri Sep 04 15:57:24 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx they took one down couple
of weeks ago, the midget did his nut then @ChrisSpivey3
639829563137204224|Fri Sep 04 15:57:09 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Melons are a lot
more appetising than what poutlaw troll team is full of..
639828275179712512|Fri Sep 04 15:52:02 +0000 2015|@Wordsmithsibbo @daftaduck in the oven
639827261013794816|Fri Sep 04 15:48:01 +0000 2015|At it http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
COEfcOcWUAATULy.jpg
639826778169704449|Fri Sep 04 15:46:05 +0000 2015|Comfortably Numb - Pink Floyd - The Wall https://
youtu.be/YQWszrZHBPI via @YouTube
639826246457757696|Fri Sep 04 15:43:59 +0000 2015|Where's the money? http://www.gofundme.com/LegalDefencePJGA Has it been stolen? Is it paying for holidays? Or what?
Rotten smell lingering around
this fund

639824963449569280|Fri Sep 04 15:38:53 +0000 2015|Have a look and listen at me being arrested last
year.Accused of theft of an online picture of a piece of dog shit https://youtu.be/LjyXMRWP764
639824601137217537|Fri Sep 04 15:37:26 +0000 2015|RT @MENnewsdesk: Shamed Bury councillor Simon
Carter spared jail for making indecent images of children http://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/
news/greater-manchester-news/shamed-bury-councillor-simon-carter-9993358#ICID=sharebar_twitter
http://t.co/…
639824524335284224|Fri Sep 04 15:37:08 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx the police have all the
logins now from that blag.
639824475220017152|Fri Sep 04 15:36:56 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx I have all the proof I need
that Sheva Burton aka Susan Melrose, she is going to look a right twat when this all co…
639824425555202049|Fri Sep 04 15:36:45 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx also about 7 other blogs
from the big daddy or something like that, one all about @ChrisSpivey3
639824374212743169|Fri Sep 04 15:36:32 +0000 2015|Champers? lolol https://twitter.com/___JS2/status/
639822319641341952
639824152589959168|Fri Sep 04 15:35:39 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @madamemooch
I pissed it too. She's a
very funny woman.
639821919940923392|Fri Sep 04 15:26:47 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Thick as shit isn't it? Really thick as my
dogs shit. On a different planet to us.
Not made of human DNA that's for sure.#wormfood
639819946382508032|Fri Sep 04 15:18:57 +0000 2015|Deleting tweets? Oh dear why would that be? Has
someone been given instructions to delete those tweets that you so didn't want to keep. #dm
639819120117219328|Fri Sep 04 15:15:40 +0000 2015|Jizzy just keeps regurgitating what's been
regurgitated. Like a dog eating its own puke. Bet the breath smells the same.
#ticketyboom
639818454938320896|Fri Sep 04 15:13:01 +0000 2015|3months since join the twats tweeted. Until she
featured on google+ that is. Ha so funny to see them scurrying like mice in a harvest field.
639817768007802880|Fri Sep 04 15:10:17 +0000 2015|Have you read this? Slaughters all those associated
with poutlaw. Like 50cal bullets into a melon. Boooooooooooosh http://chrisspivey.org/that-spiv-isa-wrong-un-look-you-is-it/#comments
639815155610701825|Fri Sep 04 14:59:54 +0000 2015|BBC News - Teen strip search: Two North Wales
officers disciplined http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-west-wales-34152457 Wonder if they got
erections? Slimey buggers
639813991959801856|Fri Sep 04 14:55:17 +0000 2015|Hey Green Day, IT'S SEPTEMBER. ha
639812010130149376|Fri Sep 04 14:47:25 +0000 2015|Friday is a good day. Interrogation. (James)
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/09/interrogation-james.html?spref=tw

639809790508728321|Fri Sep 04 14:38:35 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Anyone can hide. Facing up to
things, working through them, that's what makes you strong. - Sarah Dessen #KeepMovingFo…
639741277333024768|Fri Sep 04 10:06:20 +0000 2015|Ha ha ha midget is on over drive trying to fend off
the id of his slutty bezzie. Ticked and tocked
639492120408145920|Thu Sep 03 17:36:17 +0000 2015|Around 6,000 children and young people die a year
in the UK.Over two-thirds of these are aged under five, and the majority are under 1yr old
639491369569001472|Thu Sep 03 17:33:18 +0000 2015|Personally I would have put the camera down picked
the child up and held him. Then walked with him to the ambulance. MSM fodder now. #bless
639487068243140608|Thu Sep 03 17:16:12 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Harvey Proctor And The ABC Of An
Untenable Situation https://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/09/03/harvey-proctor-and-the-abc-of-anuntenable-situation
639486392234602496|Thu Sep 03 17:13:31 +0000 2015|Harvey Proctor And The ABC Of An Untenable
Situation http://wp.me/p2qaUb-68e via @gojam_i_am
639482390323286016|Thu Sep 03 16:57:37 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: If Jews were well-dressed
while fleeing Nazis it would have invalidated their plight, Peter Bucklitsch?
#UKIP http:/…
639470637807992832|Thu Sep 03 16:10:55 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales @DPWrexNews News? Or public digital
flogging? As if being convicted and jailed isn't enough. Extremely red toppish activity
639470248891166720|Thu Sep 03 16:09:22 +0000 2015|Blocking lots. Who the hell are these leeches?
639466720319643648|Thu Sep 03 15:55:21 +0000 2015|BBC News - Migrant bodies on Turkish beach
'routine', Welsh man says http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-34136820
639465371758669824|Thu Sep 03 15:49:59 +0000 2015|http://trollexposure.wordpress.com Gaining
popularity by the day. Very professional take on the twitter trolls that lurk among us. Some familiar
names.
639457999803838464|Thu Sep 03 15:20:42 +0000 2015|@C_Dearden pmsl.............in public too. Fair
play.
639226347534032897|Thu Sep 03 00:00:12 +0000 2015|&lt;wipes off the dirt and moisture&gt;
&lt;switches off torch&gt; &lt;looks up and breathes&gt; What a dirty habitat it is down there. Lots
of treasure too
639212372033470468|Wed Sep 02 23:04:40 +0000 2015|RT @mwilliamsthomas: Sometime ago Katie Hopkins
said this of the migrant situation. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CN7iomkWsAAW91g.jpg
639210171030503424|Wed Sep 02 22:55:55 +0000 2015|RICO SORDA: on DAILY MAIL JOURNALIST DAVID ROSE.
Alliances coming together slowly. Inevitable really. It's time http://ricosorda.blogspot.com/
2012/11/daily-mail-journalist-david-rose-he-is.html?spref=tw

639207892319662080|Wed Sep 02 22:46:52 +0000 2015|RICO SORDA: DAILY MAIL JOURNALIST -DAVID ROSE- HE
IS AT IT AGA... http://ricosorda.blogspot.com/2012/11/daily-mail-journalist-david-rose-he-is.html?
spref=tw
639207781611012096|Wed Sep 02 22:46:25 +0000 2015|@RicoSorda We should chat. Rose being the subject
639207133054111744|Wed Sep 02 22:43:51 +0000 2015|RT @RicoSorda: RICO SORDA: DAILY MAIL JOURNALIST DAVID ROSE- HE IS AT IT AGAIN. THE CULTURE OF CONCEALMENT : http://ricosorda.blogspot.com/2012/11/
daily-mail-journalist-david-rose-he-is.html #david…
639205438848933888|Wed Sep 02 22:37:07 +0000 2015|#Deadbabies? The MSM love em. They sell copy,
increase viewing figures, ergo increase profits. #DavidRose rt'd a pic of them. Say no more.
639201328900780032|Wed Sep 02 22:20:47 +0000 2015|I left comment you might like. If it's not there it
will be soon. http://chrisspivey.org/that-spiv-is-a-wrong-un-look-you-is-it/#comment-214713
639180136525524992|Wed Sep 02 20:56:34 +0000 2015|@DelhiDean You might want to follow for a minute or
two. I have a message to share
639176782193819656|Wed Sep 02 20:43:14 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @___JS2 @drlavertyx Always good
- let's hope he doesn't get to hide behind his chums at NWP again this time..
639174918450585600|Wed Sep 02 20:35:50 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @___JS2 @drlavertyx A fitting
end..
639174067644461056|Wed Sep 02 20:32:27 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @___JS2 @drlavertyx Trolls do
often confuse attention with popularity. It almost always translates as scornful contempt …
639174011759501312|Wed Sep 02 20:32:14 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @___JS2 @ret_ward @drlavertyx
Who hasn't @DavidRoseUK lied about? A self-admitted spook mouthpiece, more mercenary than …
639173964976267268|Wed Sep 02 20:32:03 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @paulrogers002 why on earth would you
waste your time on reading anything that idiot posts anywhere? I have better things to do…
639173913033986048|Wed Sep 02 20:31:50 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx so Wil Black is the author
of kev green blog? he keeps changing his tune, nearly as often as changing his underpant…
639173877717987329|Wed Sep 02 20:31:42 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @paulrogers002 @ret_ward @drlavertyx
Daz is not the only person he lied about it seems to be a pattern for him @DavidRoseUK
639173299151486976|Wed Sep 02 20:29:24 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @paulrogers002 Im afraid he will cross
paths with someone who is really dangerous and wont take his shit lying down @drlavertyx
639139945026842624|Wed Sep 02 18:16:52 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: The Doors - Summer's Almost Gone:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLo9yrepDzo http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CN6uAF_WIAAEnze.jpg
639139884129759234|Wed Sep 02 18:16:37 +0000 2015|BBC News - Privacy fears over websites sharing
children's data http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-34133132

639135352410742784|Wed Sep 02 17:58:37 +0000 2015|Can you see me entering your life? Just at the cave
entrance now. Dark in there isn't it? Dark wet and dangerous.
639134215850885121|Wed Sep 02 17:54:06 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @shinybluedress Missed all this. Maybe
best that way. LOL
639133025771651072|Wed Sep 02 17:49:22 +0000 2015|James Noel Haydon http://wp.me/P6h0tu-a
meet this
chap. I'm gong to
639131589205737473|Wed Sep 02 17:43:40 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Chimp is talking
complete nonsense, when read in retrospect.
639131527482318848|Wed Sep 02 17:43:25 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Me too.
639130798290026498|Wed Sep 02 17:40:31 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Nonsense? Absolute shite more like
639130634208870400|Wed Sep 02 17:39:52 +0000 2015|And if permitted he'll continue to do so. Bit like
chimp but with a bigger nose https://twitter.com/paulrogers002/status/639127523905925121
639126748177788928|Wed Sep 02 17:24:25 +0000 2015|"based upon what I now know to be fabricated
evidence".
639126526550765572|Wed Sep 02 17:23:32 +0000 2015|http://chrisspivey.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/
jj6s.jpg
639125263008329728|Wed Sep 02 17:18:31 +0000 2015|http://chrisspivey.org/that-spiv-is-a-wrong-unlook-you-is-it/ "isn't it"? hahahahahahahaha It is what it is laddy. Whoops there goes another
arsehole being ripped. #cremation
639123564302594048|Wed Sep 02 17:11:46 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales @DPWrexNews Marky P used to be a
good looking, fit, able and one of the boys in town. Spent 2yrs in #Brynestyn #shameforhim
639122507438686209|Wed Sep 02 17:07:34 +0000 2015|Rose’s Arctic ice story was based on a typographic
error". I dispute this. I'm of the mind it was lies+he got caught http://www.lse.ac.uk/
GranthamInstitute/news/humiliating-mistakes-by-the-mail-on-sunday/
639121790388846592|Wed Sep 02 17:04:43 +0000 2015|RT @mslaverite8: In this article, there is
reference to one of the many evil things done to me &amp; my children. I've known who was... http://…
639121135976742912|Wed Sep 02 17:02:07 +0000 2015|RT @ret_ward: .@DavidRoseUK @curryja Why not simply
admit your article was wrong? The decline in sea ice has not slowed or reversed.
639120801086750721|Wed Sep 02 17:00:47 +0000 2015|@ret_ward @DavidRoseUK @curryja @IpsoNews Rose
wouldn't know the truth if it poured from the sky onto his head http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/
2015/01/observer-allows-false-rape-allegations.html
639119268135718912|Wed Sep 02 16:54:42 +0000 2015|RT @ret_ward: .@DavidRoseUK @curryja @IpsoNews Yes,
please feel free to carry on misleading your readers!

639117717132419073|Wed Sep 02 16:48:32 +0000 2015|Beggar banned from Wrexham town centre for two
years http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/beggar-banned-wrexham-towncentre-9977773#ICID=sharebar_twitter Ex #brynestyn lad.
639027775580577792|Wed Sep 02 10:51:08 +0000 2015|Reading through transcripts from Waterhouse.
Nothing inquisitorial about it what-so-ever. Blatant attempts to rile me. It's clear as gin
639026632305561600|Wed Sep 02 10:46:36 +0000 2015|I've missed that sound. 300 kids screaming. Not a
single voice stands out. Like a mummer of Starlings on an Autumn evening. #thefuture
638832195369480192|Tue Sep 01 21:53:58 +0000 2015|Disgraced ex-police officer jailed for trying to
arrange sex with an underage girl online http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/disgracedex-police-officer-jailed-9970378#ICID=sharebar_twitter
638830329319428096|Tue Sep 01 21:46:34 +0000 2015|twitterati: The Wilmer-Baker hate war http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/09/the-wilmer-baker-hate-war.html?spref=tw Is there an award
ceremony for truth blogs coming up? This and Spiv nominated
638828932268101632|Tue Sep 01 21:41:00 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: twitterati: The Wilmer-Baker hate
war http://twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/09/the-wilmer-baker-hate-war.html?spref=tw
638827883675279360|Tue Sep 01 21:36:50 +0000 2015|http://chrisspivey.org/that-spiv-is-a-wrong-unlook-you-is-it/#comment-214629 @ChrisSpivey3 is too kind in my opinion. Mind you the courts have
seen to it he's limited in what he can PROVE
638817164074422272|Tue Sep 01 20:54:15 +0000 2015|RT @rogermellie663: @drlavertyx @___JS2 Boys with
their toys eh. Baldrick had more cunning plans than these sad tossers ;-))
638817118973067264|Tue Sep 01 20:54:04 +0000 2015|Where's wur wabbit? I've got carrots. lololol
#thickaspigshit
638817001826222080|Tue Sep 01 20:53:36 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: http://chrisspivey.org/that-spivis-a-wrong-un-look-you-is-it/ http://fb.me/2maBvB5Vl
638816066987290624|Tue Sep 01 20:49:53 +0000 2015|@Adeybob Its Not her who's been digging. Its the
pie scoffer plonkingson. Reflextions is her baby. Nasty bottom feeder and persistent troll
638815020537761796|Tue Sep 01 20:45:44 +0000 2015|RT @wrexham: @drlavertyx can’t believe we missed
that pun…!
638814706799673345|Tue Sep 01 20:44:29 +0000 2015|@wrexham Watt? pmsl
638809974928506880|Tue Sep 01 20:25:41 +0000 2015|SHOCKING NEWS Electric Fence Stolen From Erddig
Area http://www.wrexham.com/news/electric-fence-stolen-from-erddig-area-99264.html
638806004654821376|Tue Sep 01 20:09:54 +0000 2015|Hahahahaha brilliant and applicable https://
twitter.com/FactsWeirdThing/status/638795968973025280

638805882508324864|Tue Sep 01 20:09:25 +0000 2015|@___JS2 They're everywhere. He's just a hanger on.
I see it all the time. The game involves lots of evil people with a satanic ideology
638805510649741313|Tue Sep 01 20:07:56 +0000 2015|Just like a spider web. Slowly but surely, back and
forth, up and down, side to side.
Only difference is spider web is constructive.
638804291499769856|Tue Sep 01 20:03:06 +0000 2015|RT @liz_pierpoint: Clearly even if half a convo
seen! https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/638792274483245056
638802872189239296|Tue Sep 01 19:57:27 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx they dont scare me daz,
they are more afraid of us than we them, nice to see Im blocked by that account that loves …
638802822700617728|Tue Sep 01 19:57:15 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx I can feel the DM's racing
back and fore now, its a friend of monkey boy, you know the one with a vivid imagination…
638801939430551556|Tue Sep 01 19:53:45 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: dont you just love it when a troll
tweets and runs behind his blocked account? #chickens and #Liars all of them
638801801349873664|Tue Sep 01 19:53:12 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @Scambusters999 don't feed it Jan. Another
will be on its way
638801310528184322|Tue Sep 01 19:51:15 +0000 2015|RT @FourthWise: @HesAProperCunt http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CN158kXW8AAg311.jpg
638801194870292481|Tue Sep 01 19:50:47 +0000 2015|Outlawing Faith Schools Will Help No One http://
huff.to/195ckVJ via @HuffPostUK Plot thickening
638798699041267714|Tue Sep 01 19:40:52 +0000 2015|"She fled to her boss, BBC producer Peter Kessler,
(now with a CBE) and told him: 'Oh my God, Dave Lee Travis just grabbed my t*ts'.
638792274483245056|Tue Sep 01 19:15:21 +0000 2015|David Rose's Bro-in-law just got a CBE. He's
married to the woman that headed the BBC Inquiry into harassment during THEM years. See it?
638791369054658564|Tue Sep 01 19:11:45 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx I have known you long
enough to know you let no one get in your way when it comes to Justice! go for it my friend x…
638790303474941953|Tue Sep 01 19:07:31 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx which proves once again
they are not fit for purpose. Every survivor of abuse has issues, yet they dont recognise t…
638790272374210560|Tue Sep 01 19:07:23 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @Adeybob They're not interested in anything
other than getting in my way. Fools cannot read history. I've shat better specimens
638788994139074560|Tue Sep 01 19:02:18 +0000 2015|Peter KESSLER Founder and Chair of Governors, Eden
Primary, Muswell Hill, London. For services to Education. Pg 67 https://www.gov.uk/government/
uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/434869/Queens_birthday_honours_list_2015.pdf
638788387206483969|Tue Sep 01 18:59:54 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/Reflect_now_UK/status/
638784125336465412 Desperate measures and evidence of trawling the net for anything to do with me.
@Adeybob. Signs of desperate folk

638787519212093440|Tue Sep 01 18:56:27 +0000 2015|@Reflect_now_UK @WilmerMbe @beforethestars
@LisaDawnRawson @Real_IWTT_Ringo &lt;hold stomach&gt; pmsl
638779683614670848|Tue Sep 01 18:25:19 +0000 2015|@rogermellie663 @___JS2 :-))
638767924581416960|Tue Sep 01 17:38:35 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn sloes
638762730632163328|Tue Sep 01 17:17:57 +0000 2015|Warrant out for ex-council man who 'filmed
colleague in shower' http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/flintshire-council-showermobile-warrant-9971313#ICID=sharebar_twitter Here's another one for you all to tweet as your own
638744643308548098|Tue Sep 01 16:06:04 +0000 2015|RT @rogermellie663: @IanMcFadyen1966 oh yes ;-))
its grudges I have a problem with. Someone deliberately goes out to do me then they have …
638741893862555648|Tue Sep 01 15:55:09 +0000 2015|BBC News - Newlyn Fish Festival portable toilet
moved with woman inside http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-cornwall-34115350
638740851179569152|Tue Sep 01 15:51:00 +0000 2015|BBC News - Former PC jailed for trying to arrange
sex with child http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-34119873
638719893249073152|Tue Sep 01 14:27:44 +0000 2015|Even the children of staff members came along and
battered a few lads for fun. Weekends were survival time. Avoid the bullies and abusers
638719538838794240|Tue Sep 01 14:26:19 +0000 2015|As a result of neglect and ignorance young boys
were buggered by their colleagues. They knew but they turned a blind eye. Mortgages to pay
638719017725861888|Tue Sep 01 14:24:15 +0000 2015|Gwen Hurst and John Rayfield conceived a group to
try and hide their failures as humans who were tasked with looking after children.
638718343395045376|Tue Sep 01 14:21:34 +0000 2015|There's no individual person who has so much at
stake as the system that employs them. The guise is collapsing in front of our eyes. #UKFACK
638717872383115265|Tue Sep 01 14:19:42 +0000 2015|Bastard of #brynestyn FACKUK are like fish in a
pond. They see the feeders approach and begin to gather with mouths wide open #bottomfeeders
638717289160945664|Tue Sep 01 14:17:23 +0000 2015|Wirral man loses 'revenge porn' appl posted under
fake Facebook and Twitter accounts in her name, on May 29 this year.http://www.wirralglobe.co.uk/
news/13626569.Wirral_man_loses__revenge_porn__sentence_appeal/?ref=twtrec
638705734818103296|Tue Sep 01 13:31:28 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@drlavertyx : Pattern
pattern...depressingly easy to see; we're made to see snakes in the grass, after all. #MostlyHarmless
#…
638705664571899905|Tue Sep 01 13:31:11 +0000 2015|@Adeybob deleted most of it's tweets in past 12hrs.
Say no more wink wink
638705269829189633|Tue Sep 01 13:29:37 +0000 2015|@amow121 Nasty bitch deserved a few weeks in clink
for that. Many more cases of revenge porn in the pipeline. Only the sick would do it
638691121762316288|Tue Sep 01 12:33:24 +0000 2015|@DPWrexNews why?

638691051646152704|Tue Sep 01 12:33:07 +0000 2015|FACKUK is a swarm of middle class wannabe
historians who are trying to change historical abuses to 100's of children. Gov spooks on the make
638689349333352449|Tue Sep 01 12:26:21 +0000 2015|Only gone and got on the guest list of the year.
638478559619756032|Mon Aug 31 22:28:45 +0000 2015|@mscjervis OK &lt;chucks a carrot&gt; there you go.
Another tomorrow maybe. What's up doc?
638477932953010176|Mon Aug 31 22:26:16 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @drlavertyx @Michael_Gove
@TheresaMay_MP Dr Mr Laverty. The truth will set you free. On the record. BE.
638477896600940544|Mon Aug 31 22:26:07 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Michael_Gove @TheresaMay_MP Quite mad
638477509974167553|Mon Aug 31 22:24:35 +0000 2015|@mscjervis I'll send you a link to blog when
finished. No hurrying in this game is there?
638477255698722816|Mon Aug 31 22:23:34 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Michael_Gove @TheresaMay_MP We
holidayed with Jimmy. Nights on the town and endless meeting with MI8, B&amp;Q, P&amp;Q
hahahahahahahaha
638476570169081857|Mon Aug 31 22:20:51 +0000 2015|RT @rogermelly66: @IanMcFadyen1966 There are none
so blind as those who will not seeThe most deluded ppl are those who choose to ignore wha…
638476486429798400|Mon Aug 31 22:20:31 +0000 2015|@mscjervis It's fed your brain. As clear as the gin
you swollow in copious quantities. Found you back in 2001. On the MSM with Dicky Webbo
638476064763813888|Mon Aug 31 22:18:50 +0000 2015|This one just arrived on a plate. Thank you Maggie
x100. The Bastard of #Brynestyn has friends of course. https://twitter.com/mscjervis/status/
638474388774481920
638475551502651392|Mon Aug 31 22:16:48 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Michael_Gove @TheresaMay_MP Even
funnier than I could ever imagine. Is there meaning anywhere? Other than you're mental? #meds
638474877893263360|Mon Aug 31 22:14:07 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @drlavertyx Cld U elab? Maybe.
Maybe not. The conscience is yours. Still believe in the driftwood real you. Plus dog of co…
638474015699505152|Mon Aug 31 22:10:42 +0000 2015|Rose is a front. A chosen front for those in the
shadows. And yes, you've guessed it....all in plain sight. Not underground like his hobby
638473662555922432|Mon Aug 31 22:09:18 +0000 2015|Under no circs has Rose written what he claims to
have written. I kid you not,no human has the time or ability to be where his name has been
638473180680744964|Mon Aug 31 22:07:23 +0000 2015|They place supportive comments of each other on
their chosen platforms and follow up with more of the same.Adults with the minds of children
638472585487994881|Mon Aug 31 22:05:01 +0000 2015|Team FACKUK are like a virus on the web. I mean
they are frigging everywhere. Blogs, forums, msm and FB. They are like fungi. Step on them
638471905528401922|Mon Aug 31 22:02:19 +0000 2015|I see the bastards born of #brynestyn FACKUK are
unusually quiet tonight. Why? Coz they're just gorping and wishing they were there. #psycho

638470811930726400|Mon Aug 31 21:57:58 +0000 2015|@mscjervis Yeah yeah warreva. If your family could
see you now they'd disown you. Scraping around in the bin area looking for morsels. #sad
638470214796115968|Mon Aug 31 21:55:36 +0000 2015|I have your colours. I know your game. I'm laughing
at what you know. Desperate times for paedophile friends and families. Rack em up #duhs
638469883794210817|Mon Aug 31 21:54:17 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: Thing is Dazza @drlavertyx when
placed in BE, already 'TopDog' &amp; cruelly so.Yet met with Waterhouse for coffee during Inquir…
638469826483257345|Mon Aug 31 21:54:03 +0000 2015|@mscjervis I think you'll find I had to climb the
ladder. Ask Fitzroy, or Boops or Hughsie or Clarkey. Pmsl you know as much as Rose did.
638469295505281024|Mon Aug 31 21:51:56 +0000 2015|whoa............someone's losing it over there in
the other place. Talking to its drugged fuelled self again. Spelling mistakes an all. lol
638465844234858496|Mon Aug 31 21:38:14 +0000 2015|VIP abusers=handful Friend or family abuse=99.99%
of abuse. Media abuse=ignore the lot Troll abuse=work for media Twitter abuse=deal with it
638465083862044672|Mon Aug 31 21:35:12 +0000 2015|RT @AlanHOSTAGE: mmmmm boigers http://
pbs.twimg.com/tweet_video_thumb/CNw4NqgWcAAXmCc.png
638464901216890880|Mon Aug 31 21:34:29 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @WilmerMbe He came to me remember?
Daft git. He had noo cause to but just wandered into my life gobbing off. I'm alone
638463631924068352|Mon Aug 31 21:29:26 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 and their protectors.
638447095041626113|Mon Aug 31 20:23:43 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @_keely_sta89841 Pic is of a "celeb" make
up artist from south wales.
638441725661478912|Mon Aug 31 20:02:23 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @ThomasPride One of the more
terrifying aspects of #Corbyn's vegetarianism, I'm sure..
638441503338139648|Mon Aug 31 20:01:30 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @_keely_sta89841 all the time dood. Fit
birds and nice arses are usually the profile pics. Eye candy. MSM style
638432972945887232|Mon Aug 31 19:27:36 +0000 2015|@_keely_sta89841 @Adeybob straight to me again.
Hahaha 4 a day at the mo
638432126078218240|Mon Aug 31 19:24:15 +0000 2015|@_keely_sta89841 http://www.online-instagram.com/
user/shazmani/198621918/993689231389752380_198621918
638431425902059520|Mon Aug 31 19:21:28 +0000 2015|Most hacks I know are addicted to cocaine. It makes
them feel good when they are pissing on you. Not one would last 2mins in custody
638430688841232384|Mon Aug 31 19:18:32 +0000 2015|@TwitterSurveys soz I lied
638428440132198400|Mon Aug 31 19:09:36 +0000 2015|#suggestacorbynsmear I seen him at #BrynEstyn. "it
was his beard, yea it's his beard I remember. Oh ad the cars, and watches and blood".lol
638428003350020096|Mon Aug 31 19:07:52 +0000 2015|All that barrister is doing is giving shelter to
the bastard from #BrynEstyn. Fuckeduk are all jealous they have no experience of care

638427157828644864|Mon Aug 31 19:04:30 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @ChrisSpivey3 @drlavertyx "I
have so many accounts"? Certainly opened up that one to being shut down by Twitter for brea…
638423899689086976|Mon Aug 31 18:51:33 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: @drlavertyx looks like it, could
be monkey boy though would he hide behind women? Excuse spelling, just noticed 'threaten…
638398595130073088|Mon Aug 31 17:11:00 +0000 2015|RT @dharries056: @dharries056 eveningall sorrycarnt
beinvolved tonightbut need tojustput you cangrieve for partof yourself lossas abuse kil…
638395200759549952|Mon Aug 31 16:57:31 +0000 2015|@cgee22 @ChrisSpivey3 Sheva
638395118488305664|Mon Aug 31 16:57:11 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx you have probably heard I
have offered a substantial reward for the information on that piece of shit @ChrisSpivey3
638394638060101632|Mon Aug 31 16:55:17 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: Takes a brave man/lady to
thretern a teenage girl http://chrisspivey.org/scandalous/ http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CNvjzBDWUAAGNyO.png
638394538239856640|Mon Aug 31 16:54:53 +0000 2015|@ChrisSpivey3 Jane Russell? Who else? Jean Hatchet?
638392575171366912|Mon Aug 31 16:47:05 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: and where does it end? It ends in
North Wales. We need to dig up every bone, every word. #Paedobritain https://twitter.com/cgee22/
status/638363487652192256
638159705240694784|Mon Aug 31 01:21:44 +0000 2015|When I say FACTUK was the child born of #Brynestyn,
I should have said bastard child.
638097600340697088|Sun Aug 30 21:14:57 +0000 2015|Notice how they hide and watch. Then run in, swing
a few punches and then they're off again. Persistent ones are auto tweet in the main.
638095232802889729|Sun Aug 30 21:05:33 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: How is this being allowed to
play out on Twitter ! This is an investigation into child rape ! Not a twitter war ! I a…
638095137365729280|Sun Aug 30 21:05:10 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail @copperfest another slyly taken pic
used for news. Fuck off
638094935896522752|Sun Aug 30 21:04:22 +0000 2015|Lets not forget Abusers like abusing. They care not
who. The will abuse anyone. We are all game to them. They have beaters too. #animalminds
638094074390704128|Sun Aug 30 21:00:57 +0000 2015|Constructed over 6 hrs. E-mail in the air.
638093534713790464|Sun Aug 30 20:58:48 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @IanMcFadyen1966 We're in the game folks.
Not only in it, bt in it to win it. So are they.They want the next generation to yield too
638092481574387712|Sun Aug 30 20:54:37 +0000 2015|@roots_daisy 190rt's since joining a month ago.
@Adeybob will be wanting to talk me thinks. Why follow the trolls favourite choice of target
638086769536315392|Sun Aug 30 20:31:55 +0000 2015|Kids Company funded 23-year-old in Nigeria... and
crack den landlord http://dailym.ai/1UdQ18L via @MailOnline

638086645678493698|Sun Aug 30 20:31:26 +0000 2015|Why The Rentboy Raid Matters More Than The Ashley
Madison Hack http://thkpr.gs/3696447 via @thinkprogress
638086285744324608|Sun Aug 30 20:30:00 +0000 2015|2&gt;but the support of those who've abused
children or deny they are abused. Media drinking pals who lavish themselves on wine and falsities.
638085950258679808|Sun Aug 30 20:28:40 +0000 2015|FACTUK was a child born out of #BrynEstyn. It grew
into a drunken loud mouth who cares about nothing but self preservation. It has nothing&gt;&gt;
638082474464145409|Sun Aug 30 20:14:51 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: Skullduggery afoot? So many
documents lost across the country, now erroneous/faked paper trail? https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/
status/638044163708207104
638082440918134784|Sun Aug 30 20:14:43 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx also their
open friendships with known trolls and paedophiles is a disgrace
638082415181869056|Sun Aug 30 20:14:37 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx that
little group have given a very bad name to survivors with their continual attacks and abusive…
638076863315877890|Sun Aug 30 19:52:33 +0000 2015|There is definitely a pattern. @Adeybob you might
want to bare this in mind. I've been in the warren for a while and it's mind blowing.
638076456166408192|Sun Aug 30 19:50:56 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 her mate. The only who eats pies
and grows weed. Calls herself an author. Not too long on this scene of ours.
638076174745382912|Sun Aug 30 19:49:49 +0000 2015|Nearly all the twats that have attacked me, denied
abuse in general and persistently attack survivors are authors/producers/media whores.
638075789465022464|Sun Aug 30 19:48:17 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx Like those whom
read about me in the papers and suggest this is the truth! Muppets
638075747299651584|Sun Aug 30 19:48:07 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 So many revelations lately. I've
only got DM's from the pie scoffer. Kisses and all that. You get a mention too. #dodgy
638072982875844611|Sun Aug 30 19:37:08 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 @gojam_i_am @IanMcFadyen1966 lol
638067073046978560|Sun Aug 30 19:13:39 +0000 2015|@FACTukorg @prisonerben1 Thanks Marge
638058569032728576|Sun Aug 30 18:39:52 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @FACTukorg TY
638044163708207104|Sun Aug 30 17:42:37 +0000 2015|Fantastic Fabrications to Discredit Witnesses of
Child Abuse. Believe it: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9f via @darrenlavertyx
638035052283232260|Sun Aug 30 17:06:25 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/SickBritain1 remember me?
638032007994429441|Sun Aug 30 16:54:19 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex duh......never seen it. I blame the
gloss fumes. lol
638031401883930624|Sun Aug 30 16:51:54 +0000 2015|@ciabaudo @BarryConvex which hack?
638024155204595712|Sun Aug 30 16:23:07 +0000 2015|@illroob1 so you've followed the obligatorily's and
then post this. Highly suspicious twitter behaviour. Forgive me if I'm wrong. #unusual

638023406219300869|Sun Aug 30 16:20:08 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 Please share again how the cops
persuaded you to lie about being abused as a child. Topical subject too #harveyproctor
638021670767304704|Sun Aug 30 16:13:14 +0000 2015|RT @SandorKelly73: @Adeybob @drlavertyx we finish
it ❤️
637998441856147456|Sun Aug 30 14:40:56 +0000 2015|Who's got all these poor "victims" to support
Exagero? Need I ask.
637998132660412416|Sun Aug 30 14:39:42 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @MarkWatts_1 @twitter yup
637997415757447168|Sun Aug 30 14:36:51 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: To the #CSA writers, who actually use
terms like 'witch-hunt' or 'Inquisition... Just #getinthesea with your agenda https://t.…
637996468117340160|Sun Aug 30 14:33:06 +0000 2015|RT @sandraclout: I know ! You've obviously met my
ex ! https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/637990105706307584
637990105706307584|Sun Aug 30 14:07:49 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt https://encrypted-tbn1.gstatic.com/
images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSMi8C4v3qkZArsVEUYaAKEUFue0kNvwvxqFW5bzdzrKHI9hi8k9zGDvw
637989249661452288|Sun Aug 30 14:04:25 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: Elvis Presley - Milky White Way
(1960): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C5bk6Epd4qg http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CNqS9pWWIAABLA9.jpg
637988935021539328|Sun Aug 30 14:03:10 +0000 2015|RT @stinse79: @HesAProperCunt see him that says all
views are my own on Twitter page #hesacunt
637988806172504064|Sun Aug 30 14:02:39 +0000 2015|Getting to the truth is a bit like glossing. Slowly
but precisely. You cannot rush it.
637988129069252609|Sun Aug 30 13:59:57 +0000 2015|RT @sandraclout: I don't know the context but love
the sentiment https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/637967603273736192
637988008449470464|Sun Aug 30 13:59:29 +0000 2015|RT @SandorKelly73: @Adeybob @drlavertyx
@truth_eater jersey is where it all is
637987974609768454|Sun Aug 30 13:59:21 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @drlavertyx : lol...ure a gardener
now. Plant seed, watch it grow...harvest. These bastards can't handle green fingers. ;)
637987910550208512|Sun Aug 30 13:59:05 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @drlavertyx : we should have been the
last generations to take shit in kid's homes. At least we get chance to see it end.
637968243198689280|Sun Aug 30 12:40:56 +0000 2015|@Adeybob I wasn't placed in BE to do the gardening
was I? LOl
637967985685213184|Sun Aug 30 12:39:55 +0000 2015|How many only arrived on the #csa tag in the past 2
and half years? Only the provocateurs have done so.Bunch of money hawks and media whores
637967603273736192|Sun Aug 30 12:38:24 +0000 2015|It has to happen https://twitter.com/Adeybob/
status/637966682225573889

637966541699588096|Sun Aug 30 12:34:11 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@drlavertyx :interpreting their shit,
is a lot less messy than helping them make it. Am fightin em on MY terms now.. #geurril…
637963520366247936|Sun Aug 30 12:22:10 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @AJobTracker @drlavertyx
Probably working off keyword lists then, a very GCHQ thing re: voice recognition on phone inter…
637962843883708417|Sun Aug 30 12:19:29 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: #ExaroNews needs to clean closet,&amp;
figure out difference between ppl trying to advise, and trolls trying to destroy. https://t…
637962800858595329|Sun Aug 30 12:19:19 +0000 2015|RT @AJobTracker: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx they
seem to be 'as if' IFTTT triggered by anything e.g. I D S etc. They either FAV/RT or Follo…
637962022903259136|Sun Aug 30 12:16:13 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: #Paedojersey... Jersey is the
key...Jersey was always the key. That's why UK govt WON'T investigate. #CSAfarms #HDLG https://t…
637961728869945344|Sun Aug 30 12:15:03 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @AJobTracker @drlavertyx They
are hard to miss - though it would be useful to list them, as we list their kept journalis…
637961688218734592|Sun Aug 30 12:14:53 +0000 2015|RT @AJobTracker: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx It
seems to be where taxpayers money goes these days on GCHQ running an army of dodgy Twitter a…
637958921316139008|Sun Aug 30 12:03:54 +0000 2015|@adeybob "arsehole" I meant. Same thing anyways
637958420948197376|Sun Aug 30 12:01:54 +0000 2015|@adeybob "I'm surprised he find his dick in the
morning"...the Bolt of comments. Love it
637958018005647360|Sun Aug 30 12:00:18 +0000 2015|Looking at JennieJenJen's #HateBlog: Pt 1 - 'The
Why': http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-iQ via @adeybob
637956831936167936|Sun Aug 30 11:55:36 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Looking at JennieJenJen's #HateBlog:
Pt 1 - 'The Why': http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-iQ why are so many hate-blogs aimed at #CSA campai…
637953162943594496|Sun Aug 30 11:41:01 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am nice work of late. They're like flies
to shit that lot from round the corner in the Deniers Arms.Not a brain cell,all too pissed
637952385567039488|Sun Aug 30 11:37:55 +0000 2015|Glossing.
637952110437515268|Sun Aug 30 11:36:50 +0000 2015|Planned and targeted by paid internet shills. If
you're an educated survivor you are fair game for them. Use you education and stand tall
637935774621691904|Sun Aug 30 10:31:55 +0000 2015|99% of #CSA tag hangers know absolutely nothing
about the subject.
637931718687784960|Sun Aug 30 10:15:48 +0000 2015|Every word has been proven to be true. Time and
time again. You knew then I'd show resilience beyond the norms of ex-care kids. #bringiton
637931231334789120|Sun Aug 30 10:13:52 +0000 2015|Scally Wag? Police Officers Named?: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-4h via @darrenlavertyx
637929182761222144|Sun Aug 30 10:05:43 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine no probs. I nearly went and had a
look. lol

637928487551115264|Sun Aug 30 10:02:58 +0000 2015|RT @StuartSyvret: ....from such small threads do
empires unravel. #CSAinquiry
637928141974016001|Sun Aug 30 10:01:35 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine The paper you said keep and eye out
for? I was led to believe it featured some of our trolls
637926635338137600|Sun Aug 30 09:55:36 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RAW_PRAHA @2f9cbc8473f94e6 @gojam_i_am
@WilmerMbe stop contaminating me with your bile.
637926291803664384|Sun Aug 30 09:54:14 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine About that tweet. Sunday Mirror?
Trolls?
637737694936829952|Sat Aug 29 21:24:49 +0000 2015|Thinking of you- Going Underground https://
youtu.be/AE1ct5yEuVY via @YouTube
637735346705448960|Sat Aug 29 21:15:29 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Don't forget to block/report all
those abusing the #IDSMustGo hashtag. Only 12 such blocks simultaneously and they're go…
637704324488036352|Sat Aug 29 19:12:13 +0000 2015|Has a MOHAMMED won something for the UK? Which
MOHAMMED? Not the MOHAMMED who does the pretend meat ads? Oh it is that MOHAMMED. #MSMtrick
637703303435059201|Sat Aug 29 19:08:10 +0000 2015|They cling on and try to suck info from you and
then claim it as theirs. Some tweeters have no scruples about info theft. #scavengersonabuse
637702267043454976|Sat Aug 29 19:04:03 +0000 2015|@mscjervis Always
637701971097554948|Sat Aug 29 19:02:52 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Barristerblog You're not really on the
bobby are you Jervis? I might seek discussion with those who are in the know. Yawn
637701538241224704|Sat Aug 29 19:01:09 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Barristerblog Sian
637701385870569473|Sat Aug 29 19:00:32 +0000 2015|@mscjervis She'll get her comeuppance one day. It
arrives at all our doors. Usually when we're asleep. Words don't change a thing for her.
637699938428813312|Sat Aug 29 18:54:47 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Barristerblog King, Parry, Davies,
Jevons. She fooled them all. Right little one that one. Should be in jail by rights. x2
637699581149626368|Sat Aug 29 18:53:22 +0000 2015|Exaro Spooks?: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bp via
@darrenlavertyx
637698278625251328|Sat Aug 29 18:48:12 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Barristerblog ah bummer. That's where
I've gone wrong isn't it? Silly me.
637697837661339650|Sat Aug 29 18:46:27 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Barristerblog hahaha Mate I think
637696581077213185|Sat Aug 29 18:41:27 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Barristerblog lol. Back to denying
doll.
637686424381313024|Sat Aug 29 18:01:05 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @drlavertyx @Barristerblog Sicilian
defence. Schevenigen variation. Jervis attack. Laverty defence?
637686354307063808|Sat Aug 29 18:00:49 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Barristerblog I prefer hands on.

637685811090227200|Sat Aug 29 17:58:39 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @drlavertyx @Barristerblog Gnomic as
usual Darren. Hope had a nice day drifting with dog Woof Woof!
637685614117265408|Sat Aug 29 17:57:52 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: @Bruciebabe @drlavertyx @ExaroNews
@analiensaturn
I'm Fighting Freemason Paedophile's ! Yesterday" Today" and Tomorrow ! …
637685550783287296|Sat Aug 29 17:57:37 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Barristerblog WHat? And miss this side
show of life? Never. Chess? Lets play
637685296608493568|Sat Aug 29 17:56:36 +0000 2015|@Bruciebabe @jmccabe09 @ExaroNews @analiensaturn I
did. 20 years ago.
637684017400270848|Sat Aug 29 17:51:32 +0000 2015|That's at east 5 of us then John https://
twitter.com/jmccabe09/status/637683687191130113
637683099107782657|Sat Aug 29 17:47:53 +0000 2015|@Bruciebabe @jmccabe09 @ExaroNews @analiensaturn
I see dead babies all the time. Does it stop them being killed? Mason's and Abuse? Same
637681944503971840|Sat Aug 29 17:43:17 +0000 2015|@Bruciebabe @jmccabe09 @ExaroNews @analiensaturn
Soz mate. No legs on that one
637681646276358144|Sat Aug 29 17:42:06 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Barristerblog Nemesis? Too funny
637680703799435265|Sat Aug 29 17:38:21 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Barristerblog I see the post is filled
637679538873462785|Sat Aug 29 17:33:44 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: Threats from the Anonmob now on
@Barristerblog! Food for the birds. Tee hee,'Monitors' (mind U keep within the law). http:/…
637679477431140353|Sat Aug 29 17:33:29 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @Barristerblog seems fair to many
637679218386685952|Sat Aug 29 17:32:27 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CNl90eKWUAArGeb.jpg
637677092000399362|Sat Aug 29 17:24:00 +0000 2015|"Happy To correct"&lt; 1 of the biggest media lies
ever invented. Happy to see the back of you and your tripe I say
637676659664125952|Sat Aug 29 17:22:17 +0000 2015|WHen you see so-called journo's acting like Sonia
Poulton does you gotta laugh. The media village is losing some of it's idiots. #aboutime
637676028438183940|Sat Aug 29 17:19:47 +0000 2015|@markconradhack @AngrybriTony Fan and shit Mark.
Your approach to me clinched your intentions to me. That's why I'll be here long after EXO
637675349124476928|Sat Aug 29 17:17:05 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @analiensaturn You're finished. Pack up
your hard drives and fuck off back to cyber anonymity. As bad as MSM if not worse.
637674906696740864|Sat Aug 29 17:15:19 +0000 2015|Wait until I come knocking on your doors. You media
mafia do not scare me in the slightest. What you going to do? Call me a rapist AGAIN?
637674018376687616|Sat Aug 29 17:11:48 +0000 2015|@PJPrest Might you know who was editor of the
Guardian in Sept 1992? It published I was a rapist. All fabricated and evidenced to be. #help
637672571962531845|Sat Aug 29 17:06:03 +0000 2015|@Roddy_Campbell @DavidRoseUK Sorry Roddy. Couldn't
resist

637672471462809600|Sat Aug 29 17:05:39 +0000 2015|@Roddy_Campbell @DavidRoseUK ha who was ed in 1992
Peter? Did you sanction the rape allegation against me? I will find out. #deeperndeeper
637671778006003712|Sat Aug 29 17:02:53 +0000 2015|RT @Roddy_Campbell: Very nice to see Peter Preston,
ex Guardian Editor, weigh in on the side of @DavidRoseUK's journalistic credentials. ht…
637670187827884032|Sat Aug 29 16:56:34 +0000 2015|Anyone remember the bullshit letters of Prince
Charles? Daivid Roses's sister got them for us. Who are we exactly. Who paid for that? Media?
637669467888205824|Sat Aug 29 16:53:43 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Children still being Sexually Abused
inside Victorian Juvenile Justice System.🇦🇺
#CSA #CSE http://mobile.abc.net.au/news/2015-08-28/
children-being-sexually-abused-in-juvenile-justice-inquiry-hears/6733630 http://…
637669027855355908|Sat Aug 29 16:51:58 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Birds of a feather and all that.
637668910632931328|Sat Aug 29 16:51:30 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Probably the only
people in UK that do then, other than those feeding them their wholly unconvincing lines..
637668829099892737|Sat Aug 29 16:51:10 +0000 2015|David Roses's sister represented @JulianAssange_
Does that mean there's human DNA in the Rose family?
637668045020905472|Sat Aug 29 16:48:03 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Oh they are friends. They "admire"
each others work according to them. https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/status/562215117593792512
637667529251491840|Sat Aug 29 16:46:00 +0000 2015|DLT appeared on Mrs Merton. As did Rolf Harris. Did
David Roses's bro-in-law know more than we know. Do tell us David. This stinks of spooks
637666988144349184|Sat Aug 29 16:43:51 +0000 2015|http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/mar/28/
dinah-rose-qc-prince-charless-letters
637666926974619648|Sat Aug 29 16:43:37 +0000 2015|Rose has paid tribute to her husband, Peter
Kessler, a TV producer who made the Mrs Merton comedy show. ROSE lead the Savile (BBC) Inquiry.
637666747210944512|Sat Aug 29 16:42:54 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx What a laughable
specimen; hard to believe he doesn't know Rose has been hired to lie about .. pretty much e…
637665754322739200|Sat Aug 29 16:38:57 +0000 2015|RT @iainoverton: @DavidRoseUK sorry to hear you are
getting attacked. I admire you.
637664789121081344|Sat Aug 29 16:35:07 +0000 2015|The Rose Inquiry (BBC) lead by David Roses's
barrister sister Dinah Rose. Her Hubby gave evidence at DLT's trial. She told him to #nepotism
637663701991051264|Sat Aug 29 16:30:48 +0000 2015|How funny is this fella? It's the 1 that helped
News Night destroy a few lives back in Nov 2012. Mates with D Rose. https://twitter.com/iainoverton/
status/637649206237364224
637663316484222976|Sat Aug 29 16:29:16 +0000 2015|RT @john1genius: @___JS2 @drlavertyx the art of
spinning becomes the art of spinning it out. Buggers

637663204521414656|Sat Aug 29 16:28:49 +0000 2015|Forced into a Weatherspoons today for a burger.
Only person not there was Jezza. Never again. More food on floor than on the tables #cheap
637662615154622464|Sat Aug 29 16:26:29 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: Was @markconradhack in the police
video interview with 'Nick' in the monitoring room? Did he have contact with him in 'comfo…
637662559605256193|Sat Aug 29 16:26:16 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @gojam_i_am @MarkWatts_1 More q's
for the intrepid investigators. Might as well 'fess up because it will all be on record. @…
637662503711965184|Sat Aug 29 16:26:02 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @MarkWatts_1 Here's another
question for you.Has a former Exaro journo recently resigned because of what they perceived to…
637662482983727104|Sat Aug 29 16:25:57 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @MarkWatts_1 Am I not worthy of a
reply or even an acknowledgement ? Do you consider me to be so beneath you ?
637662328574607360|Sat Aug 29 16:25:20 +0000 2015|How very very true and precise fella https://
twitter.com/analiensaturn/status/637661726335467520
637661841104220160|Sat Aug 29 16:23:24 +0000 2015|#HouseholdItemUpASongOrBand Stand by your sink
637661502695174144|Sat Aug 29 16:22:04 +0000 2015|RT @andythewise: Nessum Doormat
#HouseholdItemUpASongOrBand
637660507118411776|Sat Aug 29 16:18:06 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: #SabbateanFrankist http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CNldiJZWwAAINfy.jpg
637659500338651136|Sat Aug 29 16:14:06 +0000 2015|RT @MatEvidence: Just because you do not take an
interest in politics doesn't mean politics won't take an interest in you http://t.co/Fvdfw…
637659314510000128|Sat Aug 29 16:13:22 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Anglesea's trial will be the same month.
Co-incidence? Of course
637658836195766273|Sat Aug 29 16:11:28 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @___JS2 @drlavertyx then they'll
drag it out long enough to not be included in the inquiry too
637658772329136128|Sat Aug 29 16:11:13 +0000 2015|@iainoverton Ha good reply. At least destroying
lives hasn't resulted in you losing your humour. Because we all know you're taking the piss.
637631514575044609|Sat Aug 29 14:22:54 +0000 2015|Lord Janner case: what is a trial of the facts?
http://gu.com/p/4a8e9/stw Justice? I laughed out loud. Soz for link to rag
637629748928225280|Sat Aug 29 14:15:53 +0000 2015|RT @perryscope21: What a travesty of justice:
Janner will not be forced to attend court to face child abuse charges http://gu.com/p/4cv79/stw
637629699989094401|Sat Aug 29 14:15:41 +0000 2015|Lord Janner will not be forced to attend court to
face child abuse charges http://gu.com/p/4cv79/stw Circus is getting madder
637629336472973312|Sat Aug 29 14:14:15 +0000 2015|Deeper and deeper underground it goes. Seems to be
no end to the tunnels. Go left, go right go forward, back....never ending. #newbatteries

637628193432801280|Sat Aug 29 14:09:42 +0000 2015|@iainoverton Oh Iain loves the gory. Look at what
he did to @smessham and his loved ones. And still at it in plain sight for all to see.
637627231808942080|Sat Aug 29 14:05:53 +0000 2015|Interrogation: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bO
Some songs
just do things others never can. Spesh when it's your favourite band. @jamestheband
637626788160516096|Sat Aug 29 14:04:07 +0000 2015|Interrogation https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/08/29/interrogation http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CNlOLz3VEAAzMd8.jpg
637584625318133760|Sat Aug 29 11:16:35 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine to be honest I've never touched a
Sunday rag for 20 yrs. Anything special? Won't bother otherwisse
637584022898610177|Sat Aug 29 11:14:11 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: A quick heads up, we are having
major problems with the website at the moment (how very strange), which amongst... http:/…
637333013127397376|Fri Aug 28 18:36:46 +0000 2015|RT @Byline_Media: Welcome back, Rebekah! We still
cherish your e-mail not too long ago. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CNhCvVLWwAAbS6w.png
637325296350437376|Fri Aug 28 18:06:06 +0000 2015|@ZedTrafficker @AngrybriTony @charlesfrith
@ciabaudo @maynon2013 @AdnanSadiq01 @KimJongCamerUn @reeves3915 @pienmashfilms lols
637325054372675584|Fri Aug 28 18:05:08 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony did unfollow occur recently?
637324843667615744|Fri Aug 28 18:04:18 +0000 2015|Tell you what.....the joining the dots is becoming
pleasurable.
637324454792687620|Fri Aug 28 18:02:45 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @Inm13 tis too
637324206380855301|Fri Aug 28 18:01:46 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Oh I intend getting up a few
637322659483787264|Fri Aug 28 17:55:37 +0000 2015|RT @mslaverite8: Lolz!! http://fb.me/JfupeNEB
637314549079764992|Fri Aug 28 17:23:23 +0000 2015|BBC News - Two charged with child cruelty at pupil
referral unit http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-west-wales-34085606
637304973525655552|Fri Aug 28 16:45:20 +0000 2015|I'm going to pick some roses.
637304863710420992|Fri Aug 28 16:44:54 +0000 2015|RT @HIVstories: @StuartSyvret Wanless received
letter 5 May. Brittan's VIP Memorial Service 26 May. Public quietly informed 22 July. https:…
637222653942755328|Fri Aug 28 11:18:14 +0000 2015|RT @DinahRoseQC: @ms_peaceweaver @BernardJMRose I
have two more brothers: @DavidRoseUK and Philip (a geologist). And am proud of all of the…
637213016518434816|Fri Aug 28 10:39:56 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @c_blackhurst You're part of the
problem and not part of the solution.
637213005529411588|Fri Aug 28 10:39:54 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @c_blackhurst When Lord McAlpine
told you that his cousin abused young boys did you report that to the police ?
637212979327582208|Fri Aug 28 10:39:47 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @c_blackhurst Too busy crawling up
the backsides of the establishment to be a proper journalist. You let a victim take the …

637212961019437056|Fri Aug 28 10:39:43 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: 1/2 @c_blackhurst You call yourself
a journalist? You knew that Jimmie McAlpine was the abuser and you by your own admissio…
637199129039536128|Fri Aug 28 09:44:45 +0000 2015|BBC News - Vatican ex-envoy Wesolowski dies ahead
of abuse trial http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-34083390
637198928732102656|Fri Aug 28 09:43:57 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr711 @___JS2 and of course the same back to
you 2
637196914082095104|Fri Aug 28 09:35:57 +0000 2015|RT @StuartSyvret: @___JS2 @IanMcFadyen1966
@drlavertyx @StephenPritcha8 He failed to declare to us then his MI5 role http://
www.newstatesman.com/politics/2007/09/mi6-mi5-intelligence-briefings…
637195765299986432|Fri Aug 28 09:31:23 +0000 2015|RT @StuartSyvret: @___JS2 @IanMcFadyen1966
@drlavertyx @StephenPritcha8 ..acted like a run-of-the-mill journo - groomed people - then wrote…
637195748929572864|Fri Aug 28 09:31:19 +0000 2015|RT @StuartSyvret: @___JS2 @IanMcFadyen1966
@drlavertyx @StephenPritcha8 David Rose played instrumental part in trashing Jersey child-abuse …
637195369261215744|Fri Aug 28 09:29:49 +0000 2015|@C_Dearden ha ha. ll is as good as it getsChris
637064264449191937|Fri Aug 28 00:48:51 +0000 2015|@madamemooch FFS Chewing gum
637063807018401792|Fri Aug 28 00:47:02 +0000 2015|@madamemooch back heeling chewing off the pavement
should be in there some where. And eating it of course. Nice. Great verse.x
637062922951356417|Fri Aug 28 00:43:31 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 fine Sherlockian comment
637053152567689216|Fri Aug 28 00:04:42 +0000 2015|RT @gipfelsoli: Another #SpyCop #MariaBoehmichen
disclosed: https://linksunten.indymedia.org/de/node/151414 Infiltrated BXL, Lesvos #NoBorder-Camp,
#COP15. http:/…
637052917757931520|Fri Aug 28 00:03:46 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Of course Rose has
his defenders - and they're quite as suspect as him :)
637052835000156160|Fri Aug 28 00:03:26 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Nice to get to know them, If only 4
their digital confirmation of their lack of human qualities. I like new experiences.
637052175445827584|Fri Aug 28 00:00:49 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Had a good day of spreading the
truth about Rose's piece. #guardianlive tweets were better than nothing. Spooks entered fray
637051687711186944|Thu Aug 27 23:58:52 +0000 2015|Following so few means seeing my own tweets for
yonks. 0% of TV worth watching. @RT_com News is becoming littered with USA firm ads. #hello
637050929863348224|Thu Aug 27 23:55:52 +0000 2015|@jimmycarr was looking for you on the box. Needed a
fix. You're not there at the mo. No sign. Sort it out Jimmy. We've met in Llandudno.
637050115153379328|Thu Aug 27 23:52:37 +0000 2015|MSM hate us Gov hate us Media hate us Economy hate
us, etc, But they love to screw us for their narcissistic orgasms. Abuse of society. RT

637049443896922112|Thu Aug 27 23:49:57 +0000 2015|The Gov screw us Media screw us Economy screws us
Military screw us Carers screw us Religion screws us 1% screw us 99% screwed and take it
637048151246020608|Thu Aug 27 23:44:49 +0000 2015|@heartwalesnews @dharries056 Seems we were had
Dave. See how good they can be? Lessons every day. Don't fret over it. See the funny side.
637047119027830785|Thu Aug 27 23:40:43 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 cheers Hil
637018149448249344|Thu Aug 27 21:45:36 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Aus was the UK's offshore camp was
it not?
637018051288924160|Thu Aug 27 21:45:13 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Kipper on #Newsnight banging on
abt "Australian-style system of immigration" - he means offshore concentration camps whe…
637017732735569920|Thu Aug 27 21:43:57 +0000 2015|@mscjervis hiccup missing I believe. Nite
637017125983547392|Thu Aug 27 21:41:32 +0000 2015|@mscjervis About them dreams.............you first.
637017007934865408|Thu Aug 27 21:41:04 +0000 2015|@mscjervis people know what I am. They don't have
to guess. You on the other hand are a just another hidden hack.Wandering the abuse plains
637014519810772992|Thu Aug 27 21:31:11 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
@AnnaRaccoon1 @eddiemair undoubtedly. Words are just words until they are interpreted. Piss taker
637012873810739201|Thu Aug 27 21:24:38 +0000 2015|Today I mainly twainted. Feet killing
637012381906903040|Thu Aug 27 21:22:41 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
@AnnaRaccoon1 @eddiemair
I am happy in most areas of life. Calm? Depends on the circumstances
637010312152117248|Thu Aug 27 21:14:28 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK
@StephenPritcha8 @AnnaRaccoon1 @eddiemair We all have to face our own obligations as best can. No e…
637010277117095936|Thu Aug 27 21:14:19 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
@AnnaRaccoon1 @eddiemair My best has yet to be used. #guardianlive is but a pebble on a beach.
637009124014878720|Thu Aug 27 21:09:44 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
@AnnaRaccoon1 @eddiemair
Should my kids be had too? They weren't alive.
637006914027659264|Thu Aug 27 21:00:57 +0000 2015|Cheers for the rts #guardianlive
637006507087937536|Thu Aug 27 20:59:20 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Never be a traitor to yourself
637002061167611904|Thu Aug 27 20:41:40 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
@AnnaRaccoon1 @eddiemair
In time. In time
637001610535784448|Thu Aug 27 20:39:53 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 I have
originals.They had too.No mention of any sex attacks. 15 out 17 paras verbatim. 2 fabricated
637001250714841088|Thu Aug 27 20:38:27 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 Ha ha. I
said verbatim words from statement. But they added a couple of paras to juice it
up.&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;
637000800489840640|Thu Aug 27 20:36:40 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 How come?

637000505751941120|Thu Aug 27 20:35:30 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
@AnnaRaccoon1 @eddiemair another day.
637000006256488448|Thu Aug 27 20:33:31 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @JasonASpence @drlavertyx
@IanMcFadyen1966 he is what one would call a fixer! he has caused DL a lot of suffering through LIES
636999892318199808|Thu Aug 27 20:33:03 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 They need
to have something to show anyone that asks about dad being a young rapist. A correction
636999547659636736|Thu Aug 27 20:31:41 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 It can't
be one or other. 2 names on bl back then. Both got paid to do hatchet job. Lasting one 2
636999060151500802|Thu Aug 27 20:29:45 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
@AnnaRaccoon1 India. Tasting food daily for the readers
636998935719059456|Thu Aug 27 20:29:15 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 I'd sign
for a correction happily. Money isn't issue. #guardianlive future for my kids is. #google
636998393601105920|Thu Aug 27 20:27:06 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @StephenPritcha8 @IanMcFadyen1966 me too
636998266807296000|Thu Aug 27 20:26:36 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 Paper
doubts a freelancer was in on it. Fingered Rose.Both names on by-line. BJT off gone with NATO
636994985452285952|Thu Aug 27 20:13:33 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
@AnnaRaccoon1 No shortage of mud too.
636994855084904448|Thu Aug 27 20:13:02 +0000 2015|pmsl https://twitter.com/paulmakler/status/
636987736608669697
636994617636954112|Thu Aug 27 20:12:06 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
@AnnaRaccoon1 I do. Even he dismissed Rose's bullshit about me. Decent chap.
636994196273004544|Thu Aug 27 20:10:25 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK
@StephenPritcha8 Volatile but real. Applaud that driftwood video with your dog. Human.
636994171761487872|Thu Aug 27 20:10:19 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 Dog got
more likes than me. Content was digested by majority though. released myself from anchor
636993829166542849|Thu Aug 27 20:08:58 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK
@StephenPritcha8 I wrote about you on @AnnaRaccoon1 blog comments. Empathetically.
636993757456502784|Thu Aug 27 20:08:41 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
@AnnaRaccoon1 I haven't seen it. Very rare happening thought would add. WWW not too empathetic
636993265447911424|Thu Aug 27 20:06:43 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 Bad temper
too. Well you would wouldn't you? Especially with my haters including the law. #plodon
636992967312568320|Thu Aug 27 20:05:32 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
#guardianlive
Says he never wrote it. Name on by-line. Lawyers confirm he did. Forgotten he says

636991944217001985|Thu Aug 27 20:01:28 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK
@StephenPritcha8 And don't blame yourself for Peter Wynne, etc - collateral damage in hunt,mostly v…
636991905751007234|Thu Aug 27 20:01:19 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
#guardianlive Ha hardly me blaming me for deaths of others. But you know that.
636991576225484800|Thu Aug 27 20:00:01 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @drlavertyx @DavidRoseUK
@StephenPritcha8 Darren- nobody thinks you are rapist. Past bully yes. But that's not the story. #a…
636991342267248640|Thu Aug 27 19:59:05 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 I have.
Doesn't undue the fact that Rose fabricated and used police statement verbatim. #cidlunch
636990902167277568|Thu Aug 27 19:57:20 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
#guardianlive
for you maybe not.
636985899436240896|Thu Aug 27 19:37:27 +0000 2015|#guardianlive please apologise to me+family for
publishing that I committed rape as a child @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 Reduced to Twitter
636985723787313152|Thu Aug 27 19:36:45 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx I know that what you
say is correct and decent journalists correct their mistakes. Why don't @DavidRoseUK @Step…
636985608448135169|Thu Aug 27 19:36:18 +0000 2015|Find me one please https://twitter.com/gojam_i_am/
status/636985415879278592
636985519528931329|Thu Aug 27 19:35:57 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8
#guardianlive They won't address Rose's lies from 1992. Called me a rapist. Liaised with cops
636985050425257984|Thu Aug 27 19:34:05 +0000 2015|#guardianlive please apologise to me+family for
printing that I committed rape as a child @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 It's only fair
636984706475515904|Thu Aug 27 19:32:43 +0000 2015|#guardianlive apologise to me+family for
publishing that I committed rape as a child @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 It was Rose's lies #liar
636984112281092096|Thu Aug 27 19:30:21 +0000 2015|#guardianlive please apologise 2 me+family 4
publishing that I committed rape as a child @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 It was lies.Still is
636982595515867137|Thu Aug 27 19:24:19 +0000 2015|#guardianlive please apologise to me+family for
publishing that I committed rape as a child @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 It was lies RT plz
636982422450667520|Thu Aug 27 19:23:38 +0000 2015|#guardianlive plz apologise to me+family for
publishing that I committed rape as a child @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 It was lies RT please
636982089791991808|Thu Aug 27 19:22:19 +0000 2015|#guardianlive please apologise to me+family for
publishing that I committed rape as a child @DavidRoseUK @StephenPritcha8 It was lies
636980222764666880|Thu Aug 27 19:14:54 +0000 2015|If you're affected in some way by my tweets. Best
not share them elsewhere. Makes you look thick and desperate for sympathy. As usual #dumb
636978583483908096|Thu Aug 27 19:08:23 +0000 2015|@___JS2 its both here right now.
636977573646462976|Thu Aug 27 19:04:22 +0000 2015|@___JS2 ceilings downstairs

636977434370416641|Thu Aug 27 19:03:49 +0000 2015|@___JS2 am too
636974902646546432|Thu Aug 27 18:53:45 +0000 2015|@OkKelly22 @TRobinsonNewEra At least Rochford has
an R in it. Sorry for laughing but had no choice
636973621521555457|Thu Aug 27 18:48:40 +0000 2015|
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahhahahahahahahahhahahahahahhaahahhahahhahahhahahaha Rochdale
https://twitter.com/OkKelly22/status/636971419096760320
636971444380041218|Thu Aug 27 18:40:01 +0000 2015|@FellatioHadoken @ChrisSpivey3 @dankthemanc Managed
to paint a ceiling and read up on you. Back to painting
636970493405478912|Thu Aug 27 18:36:14 +0000 2015|RT @FellatioHadoken: @ChrisSpivey3 @dankthemanc
Roll a fat one, put your tin foil hat on and go and wank for three hours in the bath. Ur sc…
636970438875348992|Thu Aug 27 18:36:01 +0000 2015|@FellatioHadoken @ChrisSpivey3 @dankthemanc Boy
George more like
636969939006554112|Thu Aug 27 18:34:02 +0000 2015|@FellatioHadoken @ChrisSpivey3 @dankthemanc Panties
thank you. Your mum didn't complain.
636968364754227200|Thu Aug 27 18:27:47 +0000 2015|@FellatioHadoken @ChrisSpivey3 @dankthemanc
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
636968210525487105|Thu Aug 27 18:27:10 +0000 2015|@observer I'm not making threats I'm looking for
solutions.
@guardian @StephenPritcha8 @DavidRoseUK Historical is the new new donja know
636967297840771072|Thu Aug 27 18:23:32 +0000 2015|@guardian direct non violent protest might be my
only option for you to address the rape lies you published in 1992. I'm very loud
636965979231268864|Thu Aug 27 18:18:18 +0000 2015|#Proctor @ #brynestyn ? HOW MANY TIMES? 5? Hand in
hand #sirpeterMorrison ? Skipping you say? Was it their hair? Their watches? #fail #lies
636962977757982720|Thu Aug 27 18:06:22 +0000 2015|I'm using an old 8 man tent as protection for my
furniture against paint spills. Recycling at its best
636961223477731330|Thu Aug 27 17:59:24 +0000 2015|HP sauce? Whole new meaning #Proctor
636961029658951680|Thu Aug 27 17:58:38 +0000 2015|twitterati: Exaro and HP http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/08/exaro-and-hp.html?spref=tw
636959842293424128|Thu Aug 27 17:53:55 +0000 2015|RT @Kay_BurleysTwat: @RichardLionhea @ChrisSpivey3
Okay mate, you've got it figured out and boxed off. Good luck to you.
636949364951396352|Thu Aug 27 17:12:17 +0000 2015|259 visits from the Ukraine to my blog this
month................pmsl
636947080024588288|Thu Aug 27 17:03:12 +0000 2015|Care worker guilty of raping young boy at a
children's home 30 years ago http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/wales-news/care-worker-kenneth-mcewanfound-9726117#ICID=sharebar_twitter

636946965671071744|Thu Aug 27 17:02:45 +0000 2015|RT @etominusipi: .@RichardLionhea @drlavertyx yes,
i knew! but keep pointing it out - all the best from a #ConspiracyRealist
636946361007624193|Thu Aug 27 17:00:21 +0000 2015|BBC News - Craig Hughes accused of making online
threats to kill police http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-east-wales-34075085 PLANNED TO?
Nicked
636945082919337984|Thu Aug 27 16:55:16 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: William Hague Is Elevated to
the Lords https://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/08/27/william-hague-is-elevated-to-the-lords
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CNbfWL-U8AAhwXs.jpg
636944027556933632|Thu Aug 27 16:51:04 +0000 2015|William Hague To Be Elevated to the Lords http://
wp.me/p2qaUb-64A via @gojam_i_am
636943405621362688|Thu Aug 27 16:48:36 +0000 2015|@RealPengy @supervetty Donald Gump?
636941907340488704|Thu Aug 27 16:42:39 +0000 2015|@brainsandblonde hee hee. No complaints this end.
Enjoy the sun
636941794794676224|Thu Aug 27 16:42:12 +0000 2015|I write down my thoughts and share them. Nicked.
Talk about alternatives to that on offer by MSM? Nicked Challenge said version? Nicked
636941318321778688|Thu Aug 27 16:40:18 +0000 2015|@brainsandblonde dread to think what you're leaving
behind.
636940818306174976|Thu Aug 27 16:38:19 +0000 2015|RT @julieanneda: @Obbsie @stivevans @drlavertyx
What does it mean to be 'fit/unfit-to-work'? http://wp.me/p6xfMl-3e via @PoliticalSift
636940096474873857|Thu Aug 27 16:35:27 +0000 2015|I think, therefore I'm nicked
636939902999990273|Thu Aug 27 16:34:41 +0000 2015|RT @MRDAVIDCANDLIN: @drlavertyx ...And the
DWP.?..Behind the scenes and through media non coverage...
636939807571050496|Thu Aug 27 16:34:18 +0000 2015|RT @Ef_monsanto: @FellatioHadoken @ChrisSpivey3
Chris, you are the HERO. Truth is truth. Takes longer for stupid people to see tho...
636939692236275712|Thu Aug 27 16:33:51 +0000 2015|Very quiet where it's usually bubbling with toxic
shit. Why is that? Full english tomorrow is it? @ChrisSpivey3 #brownsource of course
636939187556601856|Thu Aug 27 16:31:50 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: @drlavertyx @RichardLionhea
Product of the state, conditioned to believe what they are told by the TV and MSM. #dontask…
636938141811769344|Thu Aug 27 16:27:41 +0000 2015|RT @km_caroline: #DWPDeaths #IDSmustgo https://
twitter.com/TenPercent/status/636934498752532480
636938108840361984|Thu Aug 27 16:27:33 +0000 2015|#crisisloans for coffins? #benefits don't benefit
anyone. Except those intent on publicly committing murder. In plain sight for all to see
636937508929073152|Thu Aug 27 16:25:10 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: @drlavertyx @RichardLionhea
Thats gotta be the best so far! Theres only a few bad comments verses hundreds of well wishe…

636936846992404480|Thu Aug 27 16:22:32 +0000 2015|RT @julieanneda: @obbsie @stivevans @drlavertyx if
this were a corporation's actions it would be called corporate murder. The real title he…
636936559661576192|Thu Aug 27 16:21:24 +0000 2015|@ChrisSpivey3 @RichardLionhea Gotta ask who gave
birth to these retards?
636936235848757249|Thu Aug 27 16:20:06 +0000 2015|@heartwalesnews @dharries056 @DailyPostNews
636935016291934209|Thu Aug 27 16:15:16 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @postwpsupport you only have to look at
those who willingly go on the Kyle show in the mornings, no education #vulnerable @drla…
636934956825100288|Thu Aug 27 16:15:02 +0000 2015|RT @RichardLionhea: @drlavertyx conspiracy theory?
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CNbY1M6WsAAUViu.jpg
636934730114551809|Thu Aug 27 16:14:07 +0000 2015|RT @TchuTchx: I Have read some of @ChrisSpivey3
work and have never seen him troll on twitter. Go figure? http://www.itv.com/news/london/2015-08-27/
internet-troll-avoids-jail-after-claiming-lee-rigby-murder-was-anti-islamic-conspiracy/
636934352757215232|Thu Aug 27 16:12:38 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx its called grooming people
dont realise until afterwards the damage it causes @postwpsupport
636934206552178688|Thu Aug 27 16:12:03 +0000 2015|@RichardLionhea @ChrisSpivey3 hahahahaha
636934112750764032|Thu Aug 27 16:11:40 +0000 2015|RT @obbsie: This is unbelievable but then this
uncaring shower of a government are unbelievable. https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/
636930694443352064
636933857409953792|Thu Aug 27 16:10:39 +0000 2015|RT @moldeeside: @ChrisSpivey3 thank christ for
that, absolutely delighted for you, stace and clay, very relieved for a brave man who refuse…
636933806994403328|Thu Aug 27 16:10:27 +0000 2015|@heartwalesnews @dharries056 @dailypostwales do
catch up Daily Post. lololol
636933613368541184|Thu Aug 27 16:09:41 +0000 2015|Gangland figures prepare to pay their last respects
at 'Mr Big' Paul Massey's funeral http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/gangland-figuresprepare-pay-last-9940718#ICID=sharebar_twitter
636933338205429760|Thu Aug 27 16:08:36 +0000 2015|Operation #Pallial officers have charged a man from
#OldColwyn with seven historical sex offences
636930694443352064|Thu Aug 27 15:58:05 +0000 2015|BBC News - More than 2,300 died after fit for work
assessment - DWP figures http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34074557
636927541979299840|Thu Aug 27 15:45:34 +0000 2015|@peterjukes @Natt I found a UK study 12 yrs
ago(lost it's source now) that stated there was 4 Muslims in UK jails. It was there on paper
636926270018822145|Thu Aug 27 15:40:30 +0000 2015|If we got shot of the internet trolls who spend all
day in the kitchen hurting folk. There'd be plenty of room for immigrants #kickemout
636925819990999040|Thu Aug 27 15:38:43 +0000 2015|@atthe_station No X

636925265059401728|Thu Aug 27 15:36:31 +0000 2015|@atthe_station Bizarre
636925140933181440|Thu Aug 27 15:36:01 +0000 2015|Childrens group following me. Not really that
clever is it?
636924941972185088|Thu Aug 27 15:35:14 +0000 2015|Anyone can die on £7 per day too.
636924648219910144|Thu Aug 27 15:34:04 +0000 2015|@kidzfest follow me? Why?
636924261240864768|Thu Aug 27 15:32:32 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 lolol
636924181368672256|Thu Aug 27 15:32:12 +0000 2015|Lost my B
636924047801090048|Thu Aug 27 15:31:41 +0000 2015|RT @postwpsupport: @drlavertyx @___JS2 I wouldn't
go on there or put any children thru it I should imagine it could lead to bullying at sc…
636921770268852224|Thu Aug 27 15:22:38 +0000 2015|@postwpsupport @___JS2 The camera crew have
abilities to worm in over months. Make the subject comfortable. They pay them. They screw them
636917658106077184|Thu Aug 27 15:06:17 +0000 2015|due to sticky keys I'm going to paint.
636915793851195392|Thu Aug 27 14:58:53 +0000 2015|RT @PaulWyrd: @drlavertyx @___JS2 Perhaps it is
simply a case of the brainwashed continuing the process of brainwashing.
636915620244779008|Thu Aug 27 14:58:11 +0000 2015|In plain sight too. Right there, with ads and bias
ta boot https://twitter.com/MartinV1974/status/636912229514874880
636915463402954752|Thu Aug 27 14:57:34 +0000 2015|RT @laurahiggins_: @drlavertyx Thank you so much,
really happy that it's helping raise further awareness.
636915414807801860|Thu Aug 27 14:57:22 +0000 2015|@laurahiggins_ Growing issue by the day.Although
some forces are slow to take it for what is it.Welsh ones especially. They blame the victim
636915062930849792|Thu Aug 27 14:55:58 +0000 2015|@___JS2 There's one entilted "dogs on benefit" and
another "12 yr old on benefits". Mass manipulation in plain sight of us all. #lapitup
636914484171382784|Thu Aug 27 14:53:40 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Looks like the fit up for AM
hacker is falling apart fast
636914389354983424|Thu Aug 27 14:53:18 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: No #revengeporn law in your
state? #StandUp - here's how you can help: http://bit.ly/1wfNnjr
636914312146255873|Thu Aug 27 14:52:59 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 That
dog......................brilliant
636912763143589888|Thu Aug 27 14:46:50 +0000 2015|Top tossers of the week 27.8.15 https://youtu.be/
C4d2BTuRV0w via @YouTube
636911386363342848|Thu Aug 27 14:41:22 +0000 2015|@EndRevengePorn @laurahiggins_ Massive respect to
all concerned. Well done Laura

636910947609747456|Thu Aug 27 14:39:37 +0000 2015|Former vicar in court on charges of distributing
indecent images of children http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/jason-kennett-orpwoodwrexham-court-9940464#ICID=sharebar_twitter
636895268424806400|Thu Aug 27 13:37:19 +0000 2015|#benefits ? I've never seen so much focus by the
MSM on this subject. Hrs+hrs of it on TV. Folk made to look like animals. #statemadepropgnr
636894413197848576|Thu Aug 27 13:33:55 +0000 2015|Britains vilest internet trolls exposed after
posting sick jokes. http://dailym.ai/17JQfpR 1. Speaks to Mail 2. Criticises Spiv 3. Blocked me
636887713640251392|Thu Aug 27 13:07:18 +0000 2015|http://www.exaronews.com/ Not a jot on #Proctor
Speaks for itself really.
636887323196715008|Thu Aug 27 13:05:45 +0000 2015|Esther Baker abuse case http://www.exaronews.com/
articles/5641/video-esther-baker-on-how-police-have-stepped-up-abuse-case#.Vd8KnmS3gyM.twitter
Another one of Exagero's with much to say. In public, where she feels "safer".
636874514899554305|Thu Aug 27 12:14:51 +0000 2015|RT @stevenmilligan4: @analiensaturn @stop1984 if
the victims had been women instead of rent boys,no one would be suggesting a witch hunt,ne…
636874075848208386|Thu Aug 27 12:13:06 +0000 2015|National Crime Agency - Operation Pallial makes
42nd arrest - NCA http://www.nationalcrimeagency.gov.uk/news/688-operation-pallial-makes-42nd-arrest
636873994864586752|Thu Aug 27 12:12:47 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Operation Pallial makes 42nd
arrest man aged 75 from Wells in Avon &amp; Somerset http://www.nationalcrimeagency.gov.uk/news/688operation-pallial-makes-42nd-arrest @Real_IWTT_Ringo @drl…
636873349197623296|Thu Aug 27 12:10:13 +0000 2015|RT @IanRCrane: @LordSkipVC @supervetty @IanRCrane
This Chris Spivey case is a clear and present attack on the fundamental freedom of expres…
636870982473515008|Thu Aug 27 12:00:49 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: #NationalBurgerDay? I bet the
BMA are impressed.. :-0
636869460427689984|Thu Aug 27 11:54:46 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: beauty pageants for babbies. Babbies
in make-up and such. What is the point? https://twitter.com/wilde/status/636865511616348160
636867711235174400|Thu Aug 27 11:47:49 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: @drlavertyx Its great Darren,
lots of smiles and chatting, making new friends and networks.
636867478438735872|Thu Aug 27 11:46:53 +0000 2015|@Daily_Star :-)
636867302567346176|Thu Aug 27 11:46:12 +0000 2015|@ChrisSpivey3 Wish I was there. Soon enough
hopefully. Enjoy
636866899796729856|Thu Aug 27 11:44:35 +0000 2015|BBC News - Ex-Clifton College Bristol teacher
jailed after admitting secret filming http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-bristol-34063185
636866441598341120|Thu Aug 27 11:42:46 +0000 2015|BBC News - Sir Stephen House to quit as Police
Scotland chief constable http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-34072703

636865561868300288|Thu Aug 27 11:39:16 +0000 2015|RT @wilde: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx @Adeybob
welcome to "The Paedo Show"
636865310272942080|Thu Aug 27 11:38:17 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@drlavertyx : It's important to keep
eye on the ground, and listen to #theLittlePeople. Organised trolls use grass-roots to g…
636865230950277121|Thu Aug 27 11:37:58 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @Adeybob The world would be a
better place with less of this sort of thing courtesy of the #DailyFail: http://t.co/bSdUm…
636864813101150211|Thu Aug 27 11:36:18 +0000 2015|@ChrisSpivey3 lololol love it. You carry on, we'll
keep the oven on. Tea is at 5pm.
636864600785448960|Thu Aug 27 11:35:27 +0000 2015|RT @SteHall14: @ChrisSpivey3 Brilliant news
636864584478015489|Thu Aug 27 11:35:23 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: what? the Daily Mail...? The PEOPLE'S
FRIEND? Nahh...they wouldn't sexualise children, SURELY? #RememberDavidRose https://t.co…
636864411639152640|Thu Aug 27 11:34:42 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: Celebratory drinks with everybody
in pub, thanks to everybody who turned up! #FREEDOM #UNITY #SOLIDARITY http://t.co/Mki…
636864276884553728|Thu Aug 27 11:34:10 +0000 2015|Hahahaha spread the word chaps and chapettes
https://twitter.com/ChrisSpivey3/status/636863429152780288
636862637838610432|Thu Aug 27 11:27:39 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: Thanks, there are plans that will
be laid out on the site when we have settled down and caught our breath. https://t.co/E…
636862441150906368|Thu Aug 27 11:26:52 +0000 2015|They were sitting at the keyboard. They had 1000's
of words of abuse to share.Now they are looking up+wondering how Spiv has walked free.
636861868963966976|Thu Aug 27 11:24:36 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @drlavertyx : it took long enough to
get him to realise the REAL problem...but I am sure glad he and his ppl are immune now.
636859633362145280|Thu Aug 27 11:15:43 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @Adeybob @drlavertyx Rose must
be the last person in UK still defending #McNonce. Amazed anyone still bothers to read hi…
636859573077430276|Thu Aug 27 11:15:29 +0000 2015|OUTSIDE.................... https://twitter.com/
ChrisSpivey3/status/636857773347749888
636856750038216704|Thu Aug 27 11:04:16 +0000 2015|sure
636856507787792384|Thu Aug 27 11:03:18 +0000 2015|I'm the team over there have it all in hand
https://twitter.com/Adeybob/status/636856183228379136
636856282281066496|Thu Aug 27 11:02:24 +0000 2015|RT @Essex_Echo: Chris Spivey, the blogger who
harassed the family of murdered Lee Rigby, avoids prison http://ow.ly/RrpV8
636854955819843585|Thu Aug 27 10:57:08 +0000 2015|Of course. https://twitter.com/analiensaturn/
status/636854288451506176
636853318459985920|Thu Aug 27 10:50:37 +0000 2015|@Adeybob I'm glad I'm me and not them right now.
Southern Boys will be looking to holiday in Wales shortly. Big welcome will be waiting

636852882235592704|Thu Aug 27 10:48:53 +0000 2015|@ChrisSpivey3 won't be in jail this evening with
any cocks up his bum. Those who wished it on public platforms must be disappointed. #much
636852231954935809|Thu Aug 27 10:46:18 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 suspended. Close shave
636852011846213632|Thu Aug 27 10:45:26 +0000 2015|Missing a funeral because van won't start. The Lord
works in Mysterious Ways. Probs be messy one.
636851417815379968|Thu Aug 27 10:43:04 +0000 2015|How was your brekky @ChrisSpivey3 ? Enjoy tomorrows
with a hang over. Gulps for the trolls future. 2 persistent ones especially. #ruined
636850595148771328|Thu Aug 27 10:39:48 +0000 2015|RT @emmarobinson14: Chris Spivey, from Rochford,
has been handed a 6 month prison sentence suspended for 2 years after he harassed soldier …
636850586349084672|Thu Aug 27 10:39:46 +0000 2015|RT @CraigA49: GUERILLA #DEMOCRACY NEWS - CHRIS
#SPIVEY - DEAD MAN WALKING http://wp.me/p1SLRi-2Ny via @wordpressdotcom
636849576239099904|Thu Aug 27 10:35:45 +0000 2015|RT @HeartEssexNews: BREAKING: Chris Spivey from
#Rochford given suspended sentence for harrassing family of Lee Rigby #Essex #HeartNews htt…
636849523764129792|Thu Aug 27 10:35:33 +0000 2015|Whoop whoop. Trolls are going to be displeased
https://twitter.com/HeartEssexNews/status/636847459814244352
636634261748064256|Wed Aug 26 20:20:10 +0000 2015|BBC News - Turning the tables on child abuse
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-33818106
636632487461060608|Wed Aug 26 20:13:07 +0000 2015|RT @tracielayton: @debbiejones218 @mwalkerdine
@drlavertyx @Andrew_S_Hatton @zante03 to right😁 hp has some serious game plan, makes me sick…
636632443597008897|Wed Aug 26 20:12:57 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx no need to ask, we know
why, we are a threat to them as we know the truth and who is behind all this shit.
636632115883413504|Wed Aug 26 20:11:39 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Ask why?
636632083071373312|Wed Aug 26 20:11:31 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx I thought you had been
blocked by that one, like the rest of us who are friends with Ian? yet she still reads every…
636628066568138754|Wed Aug 26 19:55:33 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @Esther9982 Do you condemn
@WilmerMbe for calling @IanMcFadyen1966 a "maggot"?@Barristerblog @drlavertyx
636627210544267268|Wed Aug 26 19:52:09 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/Esther9982/status/
636598182223478784 Calls me a troll and then quotes me. White coat time is it?
636626955635421186|Wed Aug 26 19:51:08 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966
636626900325126144|Wed Aug 26 19:50:55 +0000 2015|And you don't? He lost you £500 per day. Jealous?
https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/status/636624997780426752

636612021853782017|Wed Aug 26 18:51:48 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: General Sir Hugh Beach Responds
To Allegations https://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/08/26/general-sir-hugh-beach-responds-toallegations/ http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CNWynFmVAAA8dgx.jpg
636611275703877632|Wed Aug 26 18:48:50 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 That would do me right now.
636610547866275840|Wed Aug 26 18:45:56 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Well the consequences should be
publicly addressed by the rags that publish his tripe.
636609792094654465|Wed Aug 26 18:42:56 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I hope to change that in my case.
636609294163644417|Wed Aug 26 18:40:58 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 And why the blue twitter badge?
Narcissism from the go
636608966093611008|Wed Aug 26 18:39:39 +0000 2015|Eyewitness 'saw Thatcher aide take boys to abuse' #c4news http://www.channel4.com/news/exclusive-eyewitness-saw-thatcher-aide-take-boys-to-abuse
"James" now denies all he said #proctor #fitup #familiar
636607949188792320|Wed Aug 26 18:35:37 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 This is the only platform I have.
Doing my best to obtain a correction or similar before I die. Time is irrelevant.
636605725360435200|Wed Aug 26 18:26:47 +0000 2015|High Court tells WordPress to identify author of
Petroceltic blog http://www.irishtimes.com/business/energy-and-resources/high-court-tells-wordpressto-identify-author-of-petroceltic-blog-1.2323137#.Vd4Ew9Skl-o.twitter via @IrishTimesBiz Above the
law? Not
636603805015101440|Wed Aug 26 18:19:09 +0000 2015|@Channel4News @journobill Jouno? Why leave out some
supporting and crucial links to your piece's? Or don't you believe "James". Be honest
636603383063969792|Wed Aug 26 18:17:28 +0000 2015|http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/crime/
11323817/Westminster-paedophile-ring-I-allowed-my-son-to-go-with-him.-You-trusted-people-more-inthose-days.html http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/crime/11323146/Thatcher-confidant-raped-boyand-police-covered-crime-up.html 2 days apart but nothing of the @Channel4News item http://
www.channel4.com/news/exclusive-eyewitness-saw-thatcher-aide-take-boys-to-abuse Odd!! @journobill
636601999304323072|Wed Aug 26 18:11:58 +0000 2015|"In their place are hatred, hyperbole, and
demonstrably baseless personal attacks".http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2234615/MoS-reportersecret-paedophile-pay-MI5-Not-really-ludicrous-claims-web-eloquent-argument-state-controlnewspapers.html Great description of the self here
636601635079372800|Wed Aug 26 18:10:31 +0000 2015|MoS reporter is a secret paedophile. Just one of
the lies peddled about me on the web http://bit.ly/1061LuL Oh you poor soul. Try "rapist"
636599355970076672|Wed Aug 26 18:01:28 +0000 2015|Like an axe falling on a snowball.....On The Harvey
Proctor Allegations: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bI @gojam_i_am pummels #Exaronotnews

636598788740673536|Wed Aug 26 17:59:13 +0000 2015|On The Harvey Proctor Allegations https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/08/26/on-the-harvey-proctor-allegations/
636591030729605120|Wed Aug 26 17:28:23 +0000 2015|RT @rodadams46: THIS IS NOT FUNNY THIS HERO HAS
LOST HIS LEGS TWICE FOR THE COUNTRY #FeelTheBern #JezWeCan #auspol https://twitter.com/
darren_dazmav/status/636494150439960576
636590634590187520|Wed Aug 26 17:26:49 +0000 2015|Being blocked y @exaro is nearly as good as getting
£10,000 and apols from Piers Morgan. Badges keep increasing. Must buy more cotton.
636590020414046208|Wed Aug 26 17:24:22 +0000 2015|Are @exagero the new police?Staggering attitude
from them on #proctor. @Channel4News acted similar on the #Morrison saga. All lies wasn't it
636588886177787905|Wed Aug 26 17:19:52 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Ham buttie with mustard.
636588655579009024|Wed Aug 26 17:18:57 +0000 2015|Bitch or what? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CNWeAiLWIAA70nw.jpg
636587667992498176|Wed Aug 26 17:15:01 +0000 2015|If I wasn't blocked I'd ask @ExaroNews about the
Telegraph slaughtering them. http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/law-and-order/11825558/HarveyProctors-accusers-are-making-sure-he-will-never-get-a-fair-trial.html "apologist for paedophiles are
we?"
636586012584579072|Wed Aug 26 17:08:27 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: There don't seem to be any VIP
child abusers convicted who aren't narcissistic and lacking in empathy @pseudoselfless
636579907259252736|Wed Aug 26 16:44:11 +0000 2015|@___JS2 I'm certain it will in light of recent
opinions about "nutters" being believed. Same nutters telling us "Nick" is a nutter. Nuts
636555916410810368|Wed Aug 26 15:08:51 +0000 2015|Remind me who complained about Sir Peter Morrison
abusing them at #BRYNESTYN. Oh ye, no-one. At least #Proctor is alive to deny anything
636551013575589888|Wed Aug 26 14:49:22 +0000 2015|It is https://twitter.com/EndRevengePorn/status/
636550669218897920
636547662356025344|Wed Aug 26 14:36:03 +0000 2015|My language of recent has been atrocious. I
apologise if I've been rude crude and dirty mouthed. Just so easy to type the words. #change
636542445153583104|Wed Aug 26 14:15:19 +0000 2015|You all know Spivey's going to jail tomorrow? Take
his language out of it and what has he done? Only what we've all done if a different way.
636532850037276672|Wed Aug 26 13:37:12 +0000 2015|BBC News - Two US TV journalists shot dead on air
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-34062118
636248189620895744|Tue Aug 25 18:46:03 +0000 2015|@ret_ward @DavidRoseUK This supposed journalist
wrote that I committed rape in a 1992 Observer article. Forgot about it challenged.
635937478499803136|Mon Aug 24 22:11:24 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP lol. Try dealing with today's shit
and leave the past behind.

635930192188440577|Mon Aug 24 21:42:27 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster Cocks and cockettes
635925439060512773|Mon Aug 24 21:23:34 +0000 2015|Rancid bunch or what? @twittyhilster
635920137858744322|Mon Aug 24 21:02:30 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Twat
635919342111211520|Mon Aug 24 20:59:20 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 for sure Ian. You'l stop calling
me shorty soon as. lol
635919123936112640|Mon Aug 24 20:58:28 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 "survivors?" her evidence has
fallen apart sir. They play the game as we do. #failuresatbeingvictims
635918239332216833|Mon Aug 24 20:54:57 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 don't entertain that trollette
635865236281683968|Mon Aug 24 17:24:20 +0000 2015|(You're the) Devil In Disguise https://youtu.be/
judcSt6HBvo via @YouTube
635847311516659712|Mon Aug 24 16:13:07 +0000 2015|Birdy - Wings (Official Video) https://youtu.be/
WJTXDCh2YiA via @YouTube
635839266896134145|Mon Aug 24 15:41:09 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/I_Loathe_TroIIs/status/
635828062920310784 get fucked you prick
635838967498326016|Mon Aug 24 15:39:57 +0000 2015|I own you
635823333439897601|Mon Aug 24 14:37:50 +0000 2015|RT @BrigonChomhgail: @DentoninMerton @BolshieBear
@molesteeth @IDS_not http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CNLjdhrWsAAH4fn.jpg
635821650626412545|Mon Aug 24 14:31:09 +0000 2015|Man interviewed as part of Operation Midland Metropolitan Police http://news.met.police.uk/news/man-interviewed-as-part-of-operationmidland-126492 via @mynewsdesk_uk
635821447139692545|Mon Aug 24 14:30:20 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @Larryontour wtf
635820844565065728|Mon Aug 24 14:27:56 +0000 2015|@___JS2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XmpcMxEIMeI
635820024318554113|Mon Aug 24 14:24:41 +0000 2015|One Direction to 'take a break after release of
fifth album http://bbc.in/1Nv1tsm News? Call this fucking news you dicks.#banthebbc
635819243532099586|Mon Aug 24 14:21:35 +0000 2015|Phone call from Macur team. Interesting. I'm only
me
635815181063426048|Mon Aug 24 14:05:26 +0000 2015|@___JS2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWfFxqBg98&feature=youtu.be&list=PLjPZU38zvlJJOO17gOq6BBxs1A1wYNFP8
635812608247992320|Mon Aug 24 13:55:13 +0000 2015|@Larryontour having a day of James. You are good
aren't you? Number 6...........roll the fuck on
635811909107875840|Mon Aug 24 13:52:26 +0000 2015|@Adeybob all paid though. I'd have been a well paid
twat given the chance.
635810371048198144|Mon Aug 24 13:46:19 +0000 2015|James are quite simply the best british band ever.
Just listen and enjoy their albums. Fucking amazballs @DBayntonPower

635809655550251008|Mon Aug 24 13:43:29 +0000 2015|@Adeybob Ha join the club. Adey it's been an
amazing experience. Life lessons eh?
635809395612459008|Mon Aug 24 13:42:27 +0000 2015|BBC News - No plan to change BBC Wales weather
presenters http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-34039644 sack the fucking lot of em. Speech
impediments required
635808078831702016|Mon Aug 24 13:37:13 +0000 2015|Guitarist leaves Wrexham punk band Neck Deep amid
claims he sent explicit messages to underage fan http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/
guitarist-leaves-wrexham-punk-band-9915978#ICID=sharebar_twitter
635806668006277120|Mon Aug 24 13:31:37 +0000 2015|@SteveAllman @CoombesMostyn very true
635806605913772034|Mon Aug 24 13:31:22 +0000 2015|RT @SteveAllman: "Sexual abuse of people with
learning disabilities is too often overlooked" http://www.theguardian.com/social-care-network/2015/
aug/21/sexual-abuse-learning-disabilities-social-care
635806477761032192|Mon Aug 24 13:30:51 +0000 2015|@Adeybob Survivors with an education? That just
wont do
635805880882196480|Mon Aug 24 13:28:29 +0000 2015|"system failure" http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/ukwales-34038688 Oh fuck off. Systems are made by humans. This one though is made by PIGS
635804914678145024|Mon Aug 24 13:24:39 +0000 2015|@Adeybob I know they are. Public just love to lap
it up though
635803938512572417|Mon Aug 24 13:20:46 +0000 2015|@Adeybob In plain sight mate.............plain
sight
635801481795489792|Mon Aug 24 13:11:00 +0000 2015|@Adeybob Rose et al...............don't do anything
for nuffink. Seen it and want it outed dood. You and others are helping without knowing
635799698591326209|Mon Aug 24 13:03:55 +0000 2015|@Adeybob yes
635799597294727168|Mon Aug 24 13:03:31 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Has Sun/DailyFail/Express/etc got
their own little gangs stalking twitter to get £hits? Are they MAKING news &amp; destroying deba…
635799529619615744|Mon Aug 24 13:03:15 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Great so many supported this
week's #badgermonday. Sabbing season about to start; govt will have a better idea of what t…
635793995331948544|Mon Aug 24 12:41:15 +0000 2015|Fuck The State has nailed the lid more than I ever
could. False e-mail addy has seen the CUNT for what he is. A child sexual abuse troll #JJ
635793305515786241|Mon Aug 24 12:38:31 +0000 2015|Moving On https://youtu.be/-jWfFxqBg98?
list=PLjPZU38zvlJJOO17gOq6BBxs1A1wYNFP8
From this fucking tripe
635698096316489728|Mon Aug 24 06:20:11 +0000 2015|Family of missing teenager plead for him to come
home http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/ben-newman-hughes-missinganglesey-9913937#ICID=sharebar_twitter

635689969298898944|Mon Aug 24 05:47:53 +0000 2015|BBC News - Mel Gibson accused of pushing female
photographer http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-australia-34036683 leave alone then
635485257123397633|Sun Aug 23 16:14:26 +0000 2015|I will pass on the lessons I've learnt at no cost.
635485108770897920|Sun Aug 23 16:13:51 +0000 2015|So what's changed since Nov 2012? I've learned all
about the dirtiest scumiest drug dependant trolls and their behaviour on the internet.
635462738085572609|Sun Aug 23 14:44:57 +0000 2015|@madamemooch life eh?
635460709866958848|Sun Aug 23 14:36:54 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 hahahaha
635460323638648833|Sun Aug 23 14:35:22 +0000 2015|"Dad, can you kick yourself in the head? I can"
635459863510958080|Sun Aug 23 14:33:32 +0000 2015|Mohamed becomes Mo if you wear a British sports
top.
635126418297483264|Sat Aug 22 16:28:32 +0000 2015|@menaiseafood busiest I've ever seen MB. Even
busier than when the fair is in town. Cracking job done by all. Like old times. #freefood
635125007153254400|Sat Aug 22 16:22:56 +0000 2015|And now he's a fucking art
specialist...........hahahahahahahaha #devilsdetail
635123866566828033|Sat Aug 22 16:18:24 +0000 2015|@Inm13 @madamemooch another step towards the
door. :-( Well done mini Minx
634368018278162432|Thu Aug 20 14:14:56 +0000 2015|MI6 spy 'killed by agents who broke into flat to
destroy evidence' http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/wales-news/mi6-spy-gareth-williamskilled-9868517#ICID=sharebar_twitter
634109926789500928|Wed Aug 19 21:09:22 +0000 2015|RT @wrexham: 12yo girl is missing from Wrexham this
evening - any sightings please call police on 101 ! http://www.wrexham.com/news/12-year-old-girlmissing-from-wrexham-98759.html http://t.co/…
634107430993944576|Wed Aug 19 20:59:27 +0000 2015|I'm the least of my ugly fucking trolls worries.
Call me velvet if you choose. Lol https://plus.google.com/u/0/101536235991377147794/about
634093927751094272|Wed Aug 19 20:05:47 +0000 2015|BBC News - North Wales Police detective sacked for
misconduct http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-west-wales-33992970
634093821853335553|Wed Aug 19 20:05:22 +0000 2015|Brazen thieves steal lawn from house in Wrexham
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/brazen-thieves-steal-lawnhouse-9890120#ICID=sharebar_twitter
634083169285840896|Wed Aug 19 19:23:02 +0000 2015|@ITVWales @IanLangITVWales Bless
634038571406618624|Wed Aug 19 16:25:49 +0000 2015|Simple “but twisted” Minds. | Minds https://
www.minds.com/blog/view/473491102066814976/simple-%E2%80%9Cbut-twisted%E2%80%9D-minds

634036693515939840|Wed Aug 19 16:18:22 +0000 2015|Nine-year-old boy assaulted near summit of Snowdon
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/snowdon-assault-north-walespolice-9886318#ICID=sharebar_twitter
633965449764556800|Wed Aug 19 11:35:16 +0000 2015|@NWPolice Friend TRIED report DD last nite. NO
answer on 101. TRIED 999, transferred to police.......no answer. Driver drove off. #cuts?
633788011382210560|Tue Aug 18 23:50:11 +0000 2015|I'm not dying until this bastard corrects his lies.
https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/628618209499971584
633787902296780801|Tue Aug 18 23:49:45 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx @TimTateBooks Wonder
if it was anything to do with Julian Lewis or other Le Cercle members? https://t.co/nTh5…
633787832889421824|Tue Aug 18 23:49:29 +0000 2015|Surprised? Don't be. https://twitter.com/
gojam_i_am/status/633695065265733632
633778506443411456|Tue Aug 18 23:12:25 +0000 2015|The air conditioning noise in police stations is
like an approaching drone.
633590639104520193|Tue Aug 18 10:45:54 +0000 2015|Look at the these pictures of dolphins in mid-air
off Anglesey http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/stunning-pictures-capture-dolphinsmid-9868729#ICID=sharebar_twitter
633590445860356096|Tue Aug 18 10:45:08 +0000 2015|ITV offers refund to 'misled' viewers who voted for
Jules and Matisse in Britain's Got Talent final http://www.itv.com/news/2015-08-17/itv-offers-refundto-misled-viewers-who-voted-for-jules-and-matisse-in-britains-got-talent-final/
633590150849761280|Tue Aug 18 10:43:58 +0000 2015|Tom Jones superfan vows to boycott The Voice over
star's axing http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/tom-jones-the-voicebbc-9874406#ICID=sharebar_twitter NEWSPAPER? Go on have a giggle at a "story"
633589279931920384|Tue Aug 18 10:40:30 +0000 2015|BBC News - Theresa May urged to review Gurpal Virdi
sex charge case http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-33970249
633588667425124352|Tue Aug 18 10:38:04 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: brian telling me baulch "is a
terrible mother of K8 #McCann proportions" #Awww Is there a worse comparison? &gt;&gt; #Awwww ht…
633588635405783040|Tue Aug 18 10:37:56 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: brian telling me ben thomson and
baulch have done more damage than any pro #McCann monster has http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CMrs2lDWcAA_eUl.png
633588603361329152|Tue Aug 18 10:37:49 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: brian again &gt;&gt; LOL #mccann
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CMrtKwvWIAAdBe_.png
633588243448102912|Tue Aug 18 10:36:23 +0000 2015|"We’ve investigated and suspended the account you
reported as it was found to be participating in abusive behavior".&lt;DD dickead gone

633438656745877504|Tue Aug 18 00:41:59 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am Just looking back and thinking, fair
play, he's wiped some floors this one. Caused me to chuckle.
633438043010170881|Tue Aug 18 00:39:32 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @TMightyone @BarbaraHewson It's
really not a secret. However, I'm interested why you think the images you viewed had no vic…
633438006838472704|Tue Aug 18 00:39:24 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @TMightyone @BarbaraHewson I think
you know who I am. a quick check with your 'friends' should confirm my ID.
632382634346323968|Sat Aug 15 02:45:43 +0000 2015|Ere we fucking go again. The old "I know
personally" and all that shit teems out once again.
https://twitter.com/outlawjimmycom/status/
632310996829360128
632279049654677504|Fri Aug 14 19:54:07 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: If you love happy monkeys it's
worth following @SBFPrimateS - they are the ones who rescued the Ikea monkey http://t.…
632277067531464704|Fri Aug 14 19:46:14 +0000 2015|This reminds me someone so much. Great dancer. And
those trackies.......just so him https://www.facebook.com/uniladmag/videos/1385189408170781/
632273196214042624|Fri Aug 14 19:30:51 +0000 2015|Everyones seen everything before. Oh you weren't on
the scene then were you. Keep playing catch up. You've only missed near on 3yrs of arse
632272116453388288|Fri Aug 14 19:26:34 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @DAaronovitch My advice
@TimTateBooks is not to engage with @BarbaraHewson on the subject of "rabid bile". You're at a dist…
632224740300746752|Fri Aug 14 16:18:18 +0000 2015|Only difference is I know you
632224572352299008|Fri Aug 14 16:17:38 +0000 2015|I Will Find You in https://youtu.be/xlYcaSvfYWw
632221780464267264|Fri Aug 14 16:06:33 +0000 2015|Ask around. I love travelling. Your new bezzie can
confirm I go from one end of UK to other. I'll bring things home to you. Iawn?
632220543366864896|Fri Aug 14 16:01:38 +0000 2015|Ex-boyfriend admits revenge porn offence after
posting sex photo of former girlfriend on Facebook http://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlandsnews/ex-boyfriend-admits-revenge-porn-9852389#ICID=sharebar_twitter
632218851942498304|Fri Aug 14 15:54:55 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CMYXq09WIAEoNIX.jpg
632216254997221377|Fri Aug 14 15:44:35 +0000 2015|@CHRISTINAMCLAR1 @WillBlackWriter cracking read
632215624744308738|Fri Aug 14 15:42:05 +0000 2015|RT @dharries056: @drlavertyx @dharries056 his
headline news will be chip paper tomorrow that's what his lawyers want out of the public ey…
632208049013420032|Fri Aug 14 15:11:59 +0000 2015|As yourself this...........why are they available?
Because they were meant to be. Fanks for sharing. Signing off The Dong
632206581967507457|Fri Aug 14 15:06:09 +0000 2015|Jealousy will get you nowhere
632203797700444160|Fri Aug 14 14:55:05 +0000 2015|@6harddrives Wife's? Ha they're mine you Muppet
headed troll
632176706279837697|Fri Aug 14 13:07:26 +0000 2015|@alwyniwan10 is right buddy

632173210373648384|Fri Aug 14 12:53:33 +0000 2015|RT @Mumblingaway: @michael200190 @RupertMyers
@drlavertyx .... and how to drive. #faker
632173172717056000|Fri Aug 14 12:53:24 +0000 2015|RT @mary_395: @RupertMyers @drlavertyx he was fine
right up until evidence started to appear and his mates started being arrested or dying …
632172339824824320|Fri Aug 14 12:50:05 +0000 2015|RT @michael200190: @RupertMyers @drlavertyx He
understood well enough how to claim expense and how to vote!!!
632172310385020928|Fri Aug 14 12:49:58 +0000 2015|RT @Snowfaked: Feeble, frail, catastrophic Lord
Janner http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CMXs0OqW8AAEMNK.jpg
632172222505984001|Fri Aug 14 12:49:37 +0000 2015|RT @zante03: he wasn't senile the first THREE times
they tried to collar him #janner https://twitter.com/yorker129_7/status/632171319451213825
632172183981322240|Fri Aug 14 12:49:28 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: You have all witnessed first
hand the true situation for us and them. I hope it awakens you all. #Janner
632171298978983937|Fri Aug 14 12:45:57 +0000 2015|@RupertMyers eh? he's fucked kids all his life and
been paid to do so.
632171140216176640|Fri Aug 14 12:45:19 +0000 2015|RT @TheDinkleberry: I bet Lord #Janner is excited
really. Sneaking into the rear entrance.
632169899163582464|Fri Aug 14 12:40:23 +0000 2015|RT @AndGloTweets: #Janner finally...wasn't hard was
it? All this wahala for a brief hearing too
632168461406466048|Fri Aug 14 12:34:40 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: LORD JANNER AS ARRIVED AT COURT
@LeightonEarly @Snowfaked @ciabaudo @Sunnyclaribel @BarryConvex @ianpuddick @reeves3915 @m…
632166407090872320|Fri Aug 14 12:26:31 +0000 2015|Enjoy your dinner #janner. You'll be eating lots of
mash soon. Fucking paedophile
632163403793043457|Fri Aug 14 12:14:35 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: #Janner https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=xMaE6toi4mk Favourite for 'Stay' Retweet for 'Go'
632163342866608128|Fri Aug 14 12:14:20 +0000 2015|Woman assaults 10yr old, smashes his new phone.
Police take 13wks to investigate. Woman admits "touching" victim. No further action? CUNTS
632161928794767360|Fri Aug 14 12:08:43 +0000 2015|RT @der_bluthund: @mhoust42 @paulrogers002
@drlavertyx @OpDeathEaters Oh all the #OpDeathEaters accounts are watching this like hawks. Beli…
632161529115377664|Fri Aug 14 12:07:08 +0000 2015|Good Ole Aunty https://twitter.com/paulrogers002/
status/632161176701415425
632161416498298880|Fri Aug 14 12:06:41 +0000 2015|RT @mhoust42: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx I am sure
@OpDeathEaters are taking a great interest in this insulting farce.
632160642053574656|Fri Aug 14 12:03:36 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Aren't some of them members of
#Janner's own family? :-0 https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/632152248777371649

632160618888433664|Fri Aug 14 12:03:31 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 get away. I have no idea yet.
632159240610807808|Fri Aug 14 11:58:02 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Hats off to the #Janner judge
for challenging all attempts to use power, wealth and privilege to avoid scrutiny
632157806259474432|Fri Aug 14 11:52:20 +0000 2015|Compensation payments for n wales csa victims was
set by Whitehall suits before the cases were heard in Chester.Solicitor Uppal Taylor fixer
632154551592857600|Fri Aug 14 11:39:24 +0000 2015|@debdjsim @analiensaturn agreed
632154451495751680|Fri Aug 14 11:39:00 +0000 2015|Comments - or lack of them. http://wp.me/p6h0tu-xR
via @wordpressdotcom
632152708955422720|Fri Aug 14 11:32:05 +0000 2015|I was late for court once. I was in custody within
25mins. #Janner's lawyers are hiding the truth for as long as they can. It's their job.
632152248777371649|Fri Aug 14 11:30:15 +0000 2015|Janner fucked kids. yet he has the support of a
"team" of lawyers. Details please. These people are behind most of the cover-ups.
632143457063174145|Fri Aug 14 10:55:19 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: My TL's exploding with survivors
outraged at #Janner's failure to appear in court today. They feel betrayed; he acts lik…
632142836654309376|Fri Aug 14 10:52:51 +0000 2015|Willie Whitelaw should be put under the microscope
631781366531772416|Thu Aug 13 10:56:30 +0000 2015|RT @KDMoose: @RothleyPillow @drlavertyx new MET
task force 4 cyber harassment cannot come quick enough 4 me. local forces havent faintest i…
631772413118840833|Thu Aug 13 10:20:55 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx A depraved pervert
asked me why I don't bugger off and kill myself&gt; THAT was a bit of a body blow #TheEVILFk…
631772387147673600|Thu Aug 13 10:20:49 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Most of mine are old
hags and single parent families who don't get out much Soon as they're banged up &gt; I'll…
631772361293975552|Thu Aug 13 10:20:43 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx I haven't been
called a nonce or a rapist this week &gt; up to now How about you?#Jesus #McCann @colinwforster
631772339315830784|Thu Aug 13 10:20:38 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx This shite needs
GOVERNMENT FUNDING to keep us propped up! They need JAIL &gt; Fk all else will stop them! #McC…
631772306264694785|Thu Aug 13 10:20:30 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx :-)) Am not getting
numb to this shite AT ALL! WHERE are police up to, Darren? A handful of dregs are causin…
631767059412688896|Thu Aug 13 09:59:39 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: They only get us down whilst
they're free to roam The moment we see our STALKERS sentenced &gt; we'll be fine #McCann https…
631766897986535424|Thu Aug 13 09:59:00 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @colinwforster idiot isn't he?
631766822203858944|Thu Aug 13 09:58:42 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @colinwforster READ AROUND THE
SUBJECT BEFORE JUMPING IN EH! ORGANISED GANG-TROLLS CAUSE ALL THE DISTRUST OF VICTIMS!!! …
631574084627861504|Wed Aug 12 21:12:50 +0000 2015|Gonna find myself a cosy corner.

631573243451834368|Wed Aug 12 21:09:29 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Rhod Gilbert is more likely to
become a fighter pilot than deluded gollum Tony Blair stop Jeremy Corbyn.
631573199696855041|Wed Aug 12 21:09:19 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Either Tony Blair secretly
wants Labour to return to its roots
or He's so narcissistic he doesn't realise nobody ca…
631561618535677952|Wed Aug 12 20:23:18 +0000 2015|Says the net addict himself. You hang on there for
just a little more.
631554032461438976|Wed Aug 12 19:53:09 +0000 2015|@chrisjonesregen @HolyheadMail @M_SParc
@BethanWynJones1 what a load of shite. Millions for what? Makes me sick
631541335300947968|Wed Aug 12 19:02:42 +0000 2015|Prickster. Ask them. Associating with trolls who
are the scum of the CSA tag will get you down. https://twitter.com/colinwforster/status/
631254493238181888
631539897648590848|Wed Aug 12 18:56:59 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Time we all blocked all of the
msm
631538184212471809|Wed Aug 12 18:50:11 +0000 2015|Any daft twat can do the duck. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CMOsoXmWgAECjax.jpg
631414733611114496|Wed Aug 12 10:39:38 +0000 2015|TROLL NEWS: Another returning CSA troll and Jones'
Ball sock (!) (UPDATED) http://wp.me/p6h0tu-dy via @wordpressdotcom
631244842559901696|Tue Aug 11 23:24:33 +0000 2015|Dad humiliated after his colostomy bag is mistaken
for stolen clothes by Next Prestatyn staff http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/nextprestatyn-colostomy-lee-winters-9834171#ICID=sharebar_twitter
631243243204800512|Tue Aug 11 23:18:11 +0000 2015|Lady? hahahaha my dog is more of a lady
631237412690259968|Tue Aug 11 22:55:01 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 To him we're all sheep. Might be
something in that actually. lol
631234511049760768|Tue Aug 11 22:43:29 +0000 2015|until now that is https://twitter.com/
IanMcFadyen1966/status/631234324545826819
631233562482753536|Tue Aug 11 22:39:43 +0000 2015|@alwyniwan10 Your backs covered solider.
631232973933678592|Tue Aug 11 22:37:23 +0000 2015|The Secrets of Bryn Estyn? FAIL: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-R via @darrenlavertyx
631232788830629888|Tue Aug 11 22:36:39 +0000 2015|Guidelines on prosecuting cases involving
communications sent via social media: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bG
trip trap trip trap trip trap
631229096572268544|Tue Aug 11 22:21:58 +0000 2015|Guidelines on prosecuting cases involving
communications sent via social media https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/08/11/guidelines-onprosecuting-cases-involving-communications-sent-via-social-media

631223974479966208|Tue Aug 11 22:01:37 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @ExaroNews @Mattrudge Wiltshire
Police were called into Jersey to discredit original (honest) police force for digging into…
631223949528047616|Tue Aug 11 22:01:31 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Would you pay a 10p per litre
premium on milk to help farmers make a living from dairy production (RT) or You accept…
631223682145325056|Tue Aug 11 22:00:28 +0000 2015|History of the World In 2 Minutes by @rumblevideo http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xtd8v3_history-of-the-world-in-2-minutes_fun via @DailymotionUK
Mind blowing
631223143575764993|Tue Aug 11 21:58:19 +0000 2015|RT @JerseyInquiry: The #IJCI has heard evidence
about Children's Services from 3 witnesses today &amp; will sit again tomorrow from 0930. http:…
631222150213537793|Tue Aug 11 21:54:22 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: Who's up for showing Chris some
support, a wee chat and maybe a coffee/pint tomorrow? Sounds like a bloomin... http://t.…
631221533436981248|Tue Aug 11 21:51:55 +0000 2015|The best http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CMKMo3OXAAAuh6K.jpg
631220993466437632|Tue Aug 11 21:49:47 +0000 2015|South Stack lighthouse Holyhead this evening with
family and friends. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CMKMJd4WIAAJ8dX.jpg
631217357977948160|Tue Aug 11 21:35:20 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @dharries056 ha don't believe a word D.
Info will now be "released"....trolls always say they've had info nicked.
631143834429296640|Tue Aug 11 16:43:10 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @___JS2 @Adeybob @drlavertyx
Always curious he seems so obsessed with female impersonation too.. :)
631131617499697152|Tue Aug 11 15:54:38 +0000 2015|RT @grahamguy: @drlavertyx Are you suggesting that
a news outlet might be misrepresenting the situation for sensationalist reasons?
631131575158185985|Tue Aug 11 15:54:28 +0000 2015|@grahamguy pmsl..........same sister paper just
deleted a pic of 2 boys stood outside said chippy. Deleted it when asked about permission
631129109918273536|Tue Aug 11 15:44:40 +0000 2015|"People were nearly falling over each other trying
to run away' from Llangefni chippy fire".. http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/chippyfire-llangefni-dwylan-anglesey-9833380 utter bullshit
631127466409652228|Tue Aug 11 15:38:08 +0000 2015|@alwyniwan10 Welcome to Twitter.
631126498284539904|Tue Aug 11 15:34:17 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @dafta_d @HaversSteve @HesAProperCunt
@SoniaPoulton hee hee
631109431888101376|Tue Aug 11 14:26:28 +0000 2015|@Ebenezergood you mean shite I'm sure. LOL.
Holyhead and Albert Mail.
631108580586991616|Tue Aug 11 14:23:05 +0000 2015|@Ebenezergood @HolyheadMail Worth it to evidence
their behaviour. Absolute gutter stuff. I know who's behind it too. Not worth a complaint

631108244933578752|Tue Aug 11 14:21:45 +0000 2015|Picture of two young boys now removed by the
@HolyheadMail. No permission to publically share those pics. #wronguns https://twitter.com/
Ebenezergood/status/631106079041167361
631107748533551104|Tue Aug 11 14:19:47 +0000 2015|@Ebenezergood @HolyheadMail and the pic has gone
631107509055549440|Tue Aug 11 14:18:50 +0000 2015|@Ebenezergood @HolyheadMail I just got blocked Gav
631107184575803394|Tue Aug 11 14:17:32 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail BLOCKED
631105460507164672|Tue Aug 11 14:10:41 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail 1.Prove it. 2. What is the point of
this picture?
631104860725882880|Tue Aug 11 14:08:18 +0000 2015|@HolyheadMail you have parents permission to post
pics of these boys I take it?
631102431569518592|Tue Aug 11 13:58:39 +0000 2015|@CherylAbrahams Have made contact via site. Please
attend
631052910407852032|Tue Aug 11 10:41:52 +0000 2015|RT @itvnews: Post-it note stranger pays off mum's
hospital parking fine http://www.itv.com/news/2015-08-11/post-it-note-stranger-pays-mums-hospitalparking-fine/ http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CMHQulsXAAARYZ7.jpg
631052540361220096|Tue Aug 11 10:40:24 +0000 2015|http://courtnewsuk.co.uk/newsgallery/?
public_id=41684
631052467250294784|Tue Aug 11 10:40:07 +0000 2015|RT @CourtNewsUK: Lord Janner launches human rights
challenge to decision he should appear in court on child sex abuse charges http://t.co/R…
630871448278671360|Mon Aug 10 22:40:48 +0000 2015|@HaversSteve @HesAProperCunt all the time http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CMFOPSlWoAAe2Ox.jpg
630864832854671361|Mon Aug 10 22:14:31 +0000 2015|My other real niece sending me birthday message on
sat https://video-lhr3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hvideo-xpf1/v/
t42.1790-2/11854375_10153452731112159_60230212_n.mp4?
efg=eyJybHIiOjQ4OSwicmxhIjo1MTJ9&rl=489&vabr=272&oh=a2983cdd50c123792d9ca4809c76b2e8&oe=55C93FFC
630864129520070656|Mon Aug 10 22:11:44 +0000 2015|@Inm13 No-ones infallible dear. lololol. Fucking
idiots aren't they?
630863191485075456|Mon Aug 10 22:08:00 +0000 2015|Concentration of a Lav http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CMFGuo_WcAAEth9.jpg
630862530290716672|Mon Aug 10 22:05:22 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Bitch.Denier. You're dark, good looking and
smart arse. Deffo family
630861118878142464|Mon Aug 10 21:59:46 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @Inm13 I sleep in a camper. Boots
aren't comfy

630856511808536576|Mon Aug 10 21:41:27 +0000 2015|That's right. I also catch fish. Wifee got 4, El
got 3 but my 1 was the biggest. £37 for 8hrs in the serene place http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CMFApz5W8AETDMX.jpg
630855758784122880|Mon Aug 10 21:38:28 +0000 2015|@jmccabe09 ow do? Had a referral to you.
629642734886907904|Fri Aug 07 13:18:20 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Where to start with Jonathan
King.... he's an unrepentant abuser of multiple children and The Spectator needs the Tory…
629642616276156416|Fri Aug 07 13:17:52 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr711: @drlavertyx Bloody disgrace - one
law the the establishment and another for everyone else
629642562236731392|Fri Aug 07 13:17:39 +0000 2015|BBC News - Former police chief to face sex offences
trial in September 2016 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-west-wales-33818248?
post_id=10153241607252159_10153443968552159 No fishing for a while eh chimpo? #jail
629642124456263680|Fri Aug 07 13:15:55 +0000 2015|BBC News - Bangladesh blogger Niloy Neel hacked to
death in Dhaka http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-33819032 Shit happens when you put yourself out
there.I know
629619558672941056|Fri Aug 07 11:46:15 +0000 2015|Ex-police chief Gordon Anglesea will not face trial
until September 2016 http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/ex-police-chief-gordonanglesea-9809811#ICID=sharebar_twitter 12months? Probs dead by then
629584857866326016|Fri Aug 07 09:28:21 +0000 2015|Now we wait.
629579800806576128|Fri Aug 07 09:08:16 +0000 2015|Upset at this trolling of my family. I'll have to
take them away again in order to deal with these attacks. #Mojito http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLy3Vc3WUAAIPUD.jpg
629578872703569920|Fri Aug 07 09:04:34 +0000 2015|Your actions cannot be undone. Kapeesh? Attempts to
change the past only happen in films and books dickead. Real life is just that. #corpse
629578355629785088|Fri Aug 07 09:02:31 +0000 2015|How pathetic. Its all there for all to witness.
Actions of a very disturbed mind. Tell it to the court because no fucker online is listening
629563504102612992|Fri Aug 07 08:03:30 +0000 2015|http://www.courtserve.net/courtlists/current/crown/
indexdailies.htm
629563443369115648|Fri Aug 07 08:03:16 +0000 2015|T20157501 ANGLESEA Gordon
629414313866956800|Thu Aug 06 22:10:41 +0000 2015|RT @darren_dazmav: It's a system.............that
is rotten to the core, but don't worry its not going on anymore? #Historic #60Mins http:/…
629414255410982912|Thu Aug 06 22:10:27 +0000 2015|RT @der_bluthund: What the actual fuck?!!?
#OpDeathEaters https://twitter.com/AbiWilks/status/629207223315656704

629414139069399040|Thu Aug 06 22:09:59 +0000 2015|RT @der_bluthund: @OpDeathEatersCD I dunno, but the
OP has dropped another Doc from the Princes' Trust https://twitter.com/AbiWilks/status/
629206124579946496
629413956029947905|Thu Aug 06 22:09:15 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Even Chimp knows
he's a sad irrelevance now. Someone less mental would welcome such obscurity..
629413927772921856|Thu Aug 06 22:09:08 +0000 2015|@peterjukes Looking forward to being in the same
publications as Hencke?
629413686680121345|Thu Aug 06 22:08:11 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 dust maybe. Stardust even
629412586614820864|Thu Aug 06 22:03:49 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx "Always wanted to
cut and paste", more like. Most of Chimp's blog is provable plagiarism on topics he's too …
629412286206226433|Thu Aug 06 22:02:37 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Too true. Google thing isn't quite
working for him neither. Seems no-ones interested. Except of course his victims families
629411886627450880|Thu Aug 06 22:01:02 +0000 2015|We know his love of hits. Thought I'd share both of
ours. Pmsl....hold stomach laugh.......
629411313169657857|Thu Aug 06 21:58:45 +0000 2015|I've been asked to write
about...................... hahahaha have I fuck.Midget always starts with that line. LOOK http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CLweQPlW8AEfmz_.jpg
629410802588626945|Thu Aug 06 21:56:43 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex Oh right. @Adeybob I'm in a bit of a
muddle now.
629390358472888320|Thu Aug 06 20:35:29 +0000 2015|Just another day on social murdia. No better or
worse than any other day really. Oh expect that little nugget thing that was removed #PrtSc
629366613213642752|Thu Aug 06 19:01:08 +0000 2015|Blah blah blah
https://twitter.com/dafta_d/
status/628303829545652225
629365939461615616|Thu Aug 06 18:58:27 +0000 2015|Secrecy laws passed to hide pedophile ring
connection to Royal Family http://www.hangthebankers.com/secrecy-laws-passed-to-hide-pedophile-ringconnection-to-royal-family/
629365578139090944|Thu Aug 06 18:57:01 +0000 2015|I never had to lift a finger. It was all done for
me. Evidence of stalking innocents arrived, was passed on and now sits on a desk somewhere
629364684450332672|Thu Aug 06 18:53:28 +0000 2015|This picture never existed OK. Chimpchops just
deleted it hoping we'll forget. Totally psychotic @WillBlackWriter http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLvz2FiWIAAElSR.jpg
629361820898361346|Thu Aug 06 18:42:05 +0000 2015|@LeBronJames you follow me? Get away with you
629356346715074560|Thu Aug 06 18:20:20 +0000 2015|Wont be long now. That tweet was a gift I was not
expecting. The maker works in mysterious ways

629347379154710528|Thu Aug 06 17:44:42 +0000 2015|RT @moranrisin: A lot celebs fearmongering over
fate of the beeb saying it will end up as Murdoch puppet - its already establishment mouthp…
629347305498505217|Thu Aug 06 17:44:24 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Fuck inquiries lets just kill
them all now.
629343727312617472|Thu Aug 06 17:30:11 +0000 2015|@smessham I know its not the real Stephen Messham
behind this account.
629343462144516096|Thu Aug 06 17:29:08 +0000 2015|James - Curse Curse https://youtu.be/Gb6ewRtjZzk
MORE TEQUILA
629342537925455872|Thu Aug 06 17:25:28 +0000 2015|RT @charliecook11: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx The
in joke amongst the old bill was the name of his boat. Morning Sickness.
629342515469119489|Thu Aug 06 17:25:22 +0000 2015|@charliecook11 @WillBlackWriter The Old Bill are
more concerning than the boat in my view. Gordon Anglesea reached Chief Super
629338562723475456|Thu Aug 06 17:09:40 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly eh?
629336213158281217|Thu Aug 06 17:00:20 +0000 2015|@stop1984 @dharries056 Gong on the way too
629336171559190528|Thu Aug 06 17:00:10 +0000 2015|RT @stop1984: William Hague set to make £20MILLION
after quitting as a Tory MP http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/william-hague-setmake-20million-5461579#ICID=sharebar_twitter April
629336146133295104|Thu Aug 06 17:00:04 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: The line from Ted Heath's
supporters 'He couldn't have done it as he was always surrounded by cops etc' opens a whole …
629335893455859712|Thu Aug 06 16:59:04 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex https://adeybob.wordpress.com/
2015/05/02/what-is-the-trollinquiry/
629335796210888704|Thu Aug 06 16:58:40 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly https://adeybob.wordpress.com/
2015/05/02/what-is-the-trollinquiry/
629334774474252288|Thu Aug 06 16:54:37 +0000 2015|@Byline_Media allows Hencke a platform. @TBIJ will
be next. Oh what a web they weave
629334548279595009|Thu Aug 06 16:53:43 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: 2of2 @ItIsAMovement ...now I'm telling
u there's teams dedicated to stopping decent #CSAcoverup protests. https://t.co/MnTvxf8…
629334483280470017|Thu Aug 06 16:53:27 +0000 2015|@martin_hickman @Byline_Media @davidhencke That'll
be any cred u had oout of the window then. Hencke is a denier of the truth. #trollhack
629334121790210049|Thu Aug 06 16:52:01 +0000 2015|What is the #Trollinquiry? http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-dB
via @adeybob
629331738909609985|Thu Aug 06 16:42:33 +0000 2015|Here it is again. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLvV4aUW8AAPdqM.jpg

629329012670791680|Thu Aug 06 16:31:43 +0000 2015|RT @VictoriaLIVE: "I'm being suppressed because I
know about sexual abuse claims against senior people" says #KidsCompany founder http://t.…
629328580707794944|Thu Aug 06 16:30:00 +0000 2015|RT @VictoriaLIVE: #KidsCompany: Founder blames
"malicious discrediting campaign" for closure http://bbc.in/1T6dB1q http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLuHt0jUMAE4BB6.jpg
629326716352266240|Thu Aug 06 16:22:36 +0000 2015|Sir Edward Heath: Seven police forces investigating
abuse claims http://www.itv.com/news/story/2015-08-06/sir-edward-heath-seven-police-forcesinvestigating-abuse-claims/ 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
629326333546508289|Thu Aug 06 16:21:04 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Thames Valley Police is the
7th force investigating Ted Heath.
Are all these detectives 'conspiracy theorists' too, …
629275381363798016|Thu Aug 06 12:58:36 +0000 2015|@Inm13 we'll await the consequences Nic.
629270453429903360|Thu Aug 06 12:39:02 +0000 2015|Are You With Me? https://youtu.be/VjHMDlAPMUw
or
not?
629263537316171776|Thu Aug 06 12:11:33 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Typical psychopath lives in the now, indifferent to future consequences of his actions.
629263524653629442|Thu Aug 06 12:11:30 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 absolutely
629263003763011584|Thu Aug 06 12:09:25 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @Mumblingaway @drlavertyx however
did you cope down south like that?lol
629262967889096704|Thu Aug 06 12:09:17 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 he's so thick isn't he? Did he think
no-one would see it?
629261918843334656|Thu Aug 06 12:05:07 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway @AngrybriTony posh or what?
629259803525804032|Thu Aug 06 11:56:42 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway @AngrybriTony can't see the word cunt
in this description
629259313429790720|Thu Aug 06 11:54:46 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Impressive work by
NWP preventing this obvious stalking too.. Almost as if they were hand-in-glove with each…
629255889745276928|Thu Aug 06 11:41:09 +0000 2015|RT @Mumblingaway: @drlavertyx @AngrybriTony
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CLuQ2XeWwAAV4ya.jpg
629255657477275649|Thu Aug 06 11:40:14 +0000 2015|RT @mslaverite8: The boy is back! :) http://fb.me/
29SW08i8i
629253420319379456|Thu Aug 06 11:31:21 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony hahahaha of course
629252963857530880|Thu Aug 06 11:29:32 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony crayons and paints at the ready
629252779312332800|Thu Aug 06 11:28:48 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx I'm sure a bit of
imagination can work wonders.lol

629252715957383169|Thu Aug 06 11:28:33 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony Oh when I get going, the going
gets...................imaginative
629252160216301568|Thu Aug 06 11:26:20 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx I won't publicly
mention the course of action I'd feel like resorting to, but I'm sure it's crossed your mind
629252094436999168|Thu Aug 06 11:26:04 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony Is there anything I could do to make
his life worse? Not sure there is. I'll have a think. LOL
629251394718027776|Thu Aug 06 11:23:18 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony going for my wife Tony.........people
should look at it and wonder just wtf is he playing at? Nia's never been on twitter
629250769674477569|Thu Aug 06 11:20:49 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony midget troll
629250366153093120|Thu Aug 06 11:19:12 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/outlawjimmycom/status/
628735518952583168 This is where my wife works. Why post a picture of such? We all know why don't
we? Intimidating a female. #cluck
629248888025784320|Thu Aug 06 11:13:20 +0000 2015|So the midget chimp is tweeting pics from outside
my wives workplace? Hope you're getting this folks.The CSA hero is showing his true colors
629248399464886272|Thu Aug 06 11:11:23 +0000 2015|Gordon Anglesea is in court tomorrow. Tickets from
the main bar available after 2pm. Roll up roll up. 30 years of avoidance coming to an end
629245075231514624|Thu Aug 06 10:58:11 +0000 2015|RT @sharoonatic: @drlavertyx @LeightonEarly
@FUCTorg @BarryConvex @IanMcFadyen1966 @mwilliamsthomas Wawry, Wawry, tellin us a story
629239033953144832|Thu Aug 06 10:34:11 +0000 2015|@FUCTorg @BarryConvex @IanMcFadyen1966
@LeightonEarly @mwilliamsthomas What a paedophile protecting little fuckwit. Daddy hurt you wawry?
629238594675343361|Thu Aug 06 10:32:26 +0000 2015|http://chrisspivey.org/ is back.
628902493200752640|Wed Aug 05 12:16:53 +0000 2015|twitterati: Two-faced Tomlin http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/07/two-faced-tomlin.html?spref=tw
628901541680910336|Wed Aug 05 12:13:06 +0000 2015|DISCO 77? Clur of Weston-Super-Mur aka disco troll
http://twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/08/clur-of-weston-super-mur-aka-disco-troll.html?spref=tw
628643597848592384|Tue Aug 04 19:08:08 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am :-)
628642252764659712|Tue Aug 04 19:02:47 +0000 2015|#askablogger @gojam_i_am did you know about this
report by another before Waterhouse. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CLlizB3WsAAoqQh.jpg
628640928992002048|Tue Aug 04 18:57:31 +0000 2015|#askablogger @ChrisSpivey3 are you going to let
some poxy jail sentence stop you from being yourself? it could be time well spent. #penpaper
628635947928846340|Tue Aug 04 18:37:44 +0000 2015|http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?
q=cache:1GRDud7zQ6kJ:chrisspivey.org/make-no-bones-about-the-midgets-drones/
+&cd=5&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=uk love google cache

628628551290482688|Tue Aug 04 18:08:20 +0000 2015|Still quoting my tweets. Can't thank you enough.
You won't be forgotten by anyone any time soon, trust me on that. You're due a visit #jail
628622883988852736|Tue Aug 04 17:45:49 +0000 2015|RT @JerseyInquiry: Please see the changes to the
Timetable for this week's #IJCI Public hearings which resume at 1400 tomorrow. http://t.co…
628622117102292992|Tue Aug 04 17:42:46 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK did you think I'd vanished? Far from.
I'm not allowing you to walk away from this http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CLlQe-LWsAAAHyC.jpg
628621413440716800|Tue Aug 04 17:39:58 +0000 2015|@TimTateBooks 2&gt; from any parties. Police refuse
to act, as did Observer and IPCC.
628621234759172101|Tue Aug 04 17:39:16 +0000 2015|@TimTateBooks All but 2 paras have been lifted from
my original police statement(1991). Rose obtained them somehow. Without any disclosures&gt;
628620352030121984|Tue Aug 04 17:35:45 +0000 2015|#BritishUpAMovie The Good the bad and the
Paedophiles
628619450728718336|Tue Aug 04 17:32:10 +0000 2015|@TimTateBooks He further went on to call me a
rapist. Can't see any CSA Inquiry looking at this end of the spectrum. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLlODxFWIAAm1UU.jpg
628618209499971584|Tue Aug 04 17:27:14 +0000 2015|@TimTateBooks thoughts http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLlM7iPWsAAFVGq.jpg
628616491869540352|Tue Aug 04 17:20:25 +0000 2015|THE LONG STRANGE, SAGA OF LEON BRITTAN http://
wp.me/p2qaUb-65l via @gojam_i_am
628614552079495168|Tue Aug 04 17:12:42 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: BREAKING NEWS: SABINE NICKED!
http://wp.me/p68cTD-2pO via @wordpressdotcom
628610004921249793|Tue Aug 04 16:54:38 +0000 2015|Care bosses send 15-year-old girl to live at pub
with offenders http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/girl-pub-hostel-denbighshiresocial-9791090#ICID=sharebar_twitter
628605928384937984|Tue Aug 04 16:38:26 +0000 2015|RT @IICSA_media: IICSA dedicated helpline is to
ensure victims and survivors can engage with Inquiry #csa
628605477937614848|Tue Aug 04 16:36:39 +0000 2015|@penapp a follow please
628602975846572036|Tue Aug 04 16:26:42 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 no shadow..............speaks for
itself. Ghostly idiot
628599283894353920|Tue Aug 04 16:12:02 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx A bit like Chimp works by winning confidences, then betraying them for her own personal aggrandisement and…
628595586225319937|Tue Aug 04 15:57:21 +0000 2015|that's funny as fuck. Still need to learn how to
manipulate pics.

628595389978034176|Tue Aug 04 15:56:34 +0000 2015|Photoshopped himself at the gates of #brynestyn to
convince the viewer he's been there. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CLk4LQtWEAE0Vaw.jpg
628590687223681024|Tue Aug 04 15:37:53 +0000 2015|Begging to get onto the #csa hashtag way back then
in Nov 2012. Read it and think about it. Everything remains open http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLkz5gzWcAAXoo3.jpg
628583195848646656|Tue Aug 04 15:08:07 +0000 2015|Just some of my boys medals for athletics. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CLktFcBW8AEmwZb.jpg
628579523924217856|Tue Aug 04 14:53:31 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr711 be he writes about #tedheath too
628579397562466304|Tue Aug 04 14:53:01 +0000 2015|They keep popping up.You never know they might yet
be needed for historical evidential purposes.The law is mysterious http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLkpoRyWEAAKbPX.png
628578170950840320|Tue Aug 04 14:48:09 +0000 2015|found this in archives and roared with laughter.
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CLkog_KW8AACyIG.jpg
628577521248960513|Tue Aug 04 14:45:34 +0000 2015|never forget http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLkn7KRWUAAPuf9.png
628571315482574849|Tue Aug 04 14:20:54 +0000 2015|RT @BBCWalesNews: Ferry carrying 650 passengers
crashes into Holyhead dock http://bbc.in/1MKgncV http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CLkaz_yVAAA5Muj.jpg
628569718568452096|Tue Aug 04 14:14:33 +0000 2015|2&gt;of abusing him in the cellar of his home
whilst dad was on the piss.The depth of his fantasies has no bounds. He saw an MP @#Brynestyn too
628569322139590656|Tue Aug 04 14:12:59 +0000 2015|Anyone remember this man being accused of sexual
abuse? You don't? Alan Evans was his name. Midget troll accuses him&gt; http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLkgd6uWgAA8Ssd.jpg
628568616917684225|Tue Aug 04 14:10:11 +0000 2015|Jersey Police investigating abuse claims against
Heath http://www.itv.com/news/update/2015-08-04/jersey-police-investigating-abuse-claims-againstheath/
628568583665242112|Tue Aug 04 14:10:03 +0000 2015|Up to three police forces investigating Sir Edward
Heath allegations http://www.itv.com/news/story/2015-08-04/up-to-three-police-forces-investigatingsir-edward-heath-allegations/
628567040593408000|Tue Aug 04 14:03:55 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 a complete and utter nut job Paul.
So much for her doc about missin #Maddie. No-one want to touch her. No surprise really
628565340205748224|Tue Aug 04 13:57:09 +0000 2015|Yet he forgets the article around the same time
labelling me a rapist. Funny that yeah? One day we'll meet Rose. Surrounded by pricks
628565047564980224|Tue Aug 04 13:56:00 +0000 2015|Government spook backs #leonbrittan all the way.
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CLkclGXWwAA5MB5.jpg

628564214517469184|Tue Aug 04 13:52:41 +0000 2015|
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahah
ahahahahahahhaha http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CLkb0m6WgAAaHpZ.jpg
628563850737098752|Tue Aug 04 13:51:14 +0000 2015|Space cadet
628563257549303808|Tue Aug 04 13:48:53 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/tweet_video_thumb/
CLka83xXAAAikRV.png
628562680954101760|Tue Aug 04 13:46:35 +0000 2015|Staff room or bugger the boys room? #TedHeath
#HautdelaGarenne I've been there and felt the fear in the room. #abuse http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLkabUmWoAA6rSY.jpg
628561246577655809|Tue Aug 04 13:40:53 +0000 2015|Nice walk to the harbour where the Morning Cloud
was mooring whilst #TedHeath popped up to Haut de la Garenne. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLkZHzwW8AAaN-K.jpg
628559669611626496|Tue Aug 04 13:34:37 +0000 2015|Place of safety? Or knocking shop for the former
Prime Minister of the UK. Along with his pals. #HautdelaGarenne #TED http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLkXsB5WwAAInS5.jpg
628559416414048256|Tue Aug 04 13:33:37 +0000 2015|RT @dubble0h: #Edward Heath #csa : Wiltshire Police
receive 'number of calls' from pot sex abuse victims http://telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/la… http://
t.c…
628557982184402944|Tue Aug 04 13:27:55 +0000 2015|Breakfast Bugger young boys Lunch Bugger young boys
Down to the harbour Set sail+bugger some young boys Dinner, cigars and wine Bugger boys
628552738759176194|Tue Aug 04 13:07:05 +0000 2015|By mentioning suicide the midget troll may be
clearing the way for a suicide...ing. Just a passing thought but I know how he works. #evil
628550837770584064|Tue Aug 04 12:59:32 +0000 2015|I will drive past your house And if the lights are
all down I'll see who's around.. Tickus tockus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDLcyXzLMfg
628549364936503296|Tue Aug 04 12:53:41 +0000 2015|2&gt; to discover who's behind the rumours about
her dad being driven to his death. Also wants to know about our time together from 87-92. #RIP
628548897514881025|Tue Aug 04 12:51:49 +0000 2015|I'll be meeting the daughter of Brendan Randells
this week.Ex Bryn Estyn lad who's grave features in video made by midget troll. She's keen&gt;
628546649212723201|Tue Aug 04 12:42:53 +0000 2015|Anglesea's case has been mis-reported. He's in
court on friday @ Mold CC. Local rag has got it all wrong @dailypostwales.It says 6th in mags
628546142977044480|Tue Aug 04 12:40:52 +0000 2015|I'm of the mind that SS will attempt to remove
@ChrisSpivey3's children from his life somehow. Plagiarist midget is wanking himself silly.
628545549315215360|Tue Aug 04 12:38:31 +0000 2015|A comment suggesting @ChrisSpivey3 should commit
suicide in jail was deleted recently from the plagiarist's blog. Why would that be?

628544949240340480|Tue Aug 04 12:36:08 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Many thanks to all readers of
Psychopathic Cultures and Toxic Empires for such nice feedback and reviews. http://t.co/…
628544409714470912|Tue Aug 04 12:33:59 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 All cats are twats Dan
628544310154264576|Tue Aug 04 12:33:35 +0000 2015|pmsl......same cunt told me he was in Nigeria
https://twitter.com/Splat_Blatter/status/628498213792784384
628513949126905856|Tue Aug 04 10:32:57 +0000 2015|RT @JerseyInquiry: #IJCI public hearings resume at
1000 this morning with evidence relating to working in Children's Services. http://t.co/…
628329734653542400|Mon Aug 03 22:20:57 +0000 2015|So, for as long as we know the UK Gov has hidden
the sexual gratifications of it's seniors. Proud to be British? Sick sick sick. #TedHeath
628328387803803648|Mon Aug 03 22:15:36 +0000 2015|@Colak they get bonus's for killing kids/street
rats. Mad yeah?
628325864544071680|Mon Aug 03 22:05:34 +0000 2015|Haut de la Garenne https://youtu.be/kvfe_RoDZy8
MONEY, more MONEY and the buggery of young children. Come and see the rabbit warren
628324646409121793|Mon Aug 03 22:00:44 +0000 2015|@___JS2 he has. Missing dads food inne? say fuck
all on here. He's been attacked by Jones et al before.
628324389365383169|Mon Aug 03 21:59:42 +0000 2015|@___JS2 bugger
628324193864687616|Mon Aug 03 21:58:56 +0000 2015|@___JS2 ok.
628324078370320384|Mon Aug 03 21:58:28 +0000 2015|Have the deniers clambered out of their holes yet?
Usual spook shit will inevitably follow news about #TedHeath.They'll get the cleaners out
628323613855338496|Mon Aug 03 21:56:37 +0000 2015|@___JS2 got back recently. Great time a usual.
628323499799617536|Mon Aug 03 21:56:10 +0000 2015|Haut de la Garenne has hundreds of rooms. Attic
rooms galore. No screaming would have been heard. Imagine the fear of a PM wanting your arse
628322889058623488|Mon Aug 03 21:53:45 +0000 2015|@___JS2 hello chicken. been expecting a call
628322793797648384|Mon Aug 03 21:53:22 +0000 2015|The money on Jersey has to be seen to be believed.
These paedophiles don't like slumming it do they? Best food and wine only #youpaidforit
628322293828186112|Mon Aug 03 21:51:23 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: Here's some bollocks from Heath's
biographer John Campbell... http://www.independent.co.uk/voices/comment/edward-heath-child-sex-abuseallegation-rumours-always-swirled-about-his-sexuality--im-sure-thats-all-they-were-10436328.html
628321688158121985|Mon Aug 03 21:48:58 +0000 2015|I went tot Jersey and visited Haut de la Garenne.
It was chilling. Ted Heath chose his moorings very carefully. Very sad for the UK
628320505074946049|Mon Aug 03 21:44:16 +0000 2015|Ex UK PM accused of raping children and twitter
doesn't reckon its an all dayer on trends. Piss off. This has got legs. Believe me
628319097424605184|Mon Aug 03 21:38:41 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr711 have they? They're playing it close to
their chests

628317981550989314|Mon Aug 03 21:34:15 +0000 2015|Ted Heath's alleged victim claims he was raped by
former PM when he was just 12 http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/sir-edward-heath-childabuse-6188388#ICID=sharebar_twitter
628317766987202560|Mon Aug 03 21:33:23 +0000 2015|RT @MMNNGreenWorld: RT if YOU want #media to
connect #PeopleAndPlanet, NOT spread hatred &amp; fear! http://www.amazon.co.uk/PsychopathicCultures-Toxic-Empires-Black/dp/1904684718/ref=tmm_pap_title_0 @WillBlackWriter ht…
628317673739395073|Mon Aug 03 21:33:01 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Ted Heath's alleged victim claims
he was raped by former PM when he was just 12 http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/sir-edward-heathchild-abuse-6188388#ICID=sharebar_twitter
628300695326883842|Mon Aug 03 20:25:33 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Max Clifford and Sir Cliff Richard
on Holiday @ciabaudo @reeves3915 @Sunnyclaribel @BarryConvex @LeightonEarly http://t.co…
628284232587153408|Mon Aug 03 19:20:08 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @outlawjimmycom :and how did u manage
to circumvent your lifetime twitter ban for seriously abusing people? Feeling secure? #A…
628184801279913984|Mon Aug 03 12:45:02 +0000 2015|Memorial to the tragedy of "Sir Edward Heath"
Morning Cloud http://po.st/eKftqL via @yachtingworld
628183913261858816|Mon Aug 03 12:41:30 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Allegations about Sir Edward
Heath have been known for ages. @David_Cameron calls campaigners conspiracy theorists ht…
628183819414335488|Mon Aug 03 12:41:08 +0000 2015|RT @StuartSyvret: A simple question to contemplate:
why did @wiltshirepolice fail to declare conflict of interests re #Heath when joining J…
628180523031134212|Mon Aug 03 12:28:02 +0000 2015|"Sir Edward Heath" INSIDE the Haut de la Garenne
children's home. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHk7GYCqRfU
628176343499304960|Mon Aug 03 12:11:25 +0000 2015|IPCC Investigate Edward Heath CSA Allegation
https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/08/03/ipcc-investigate-edward-heath-csa-allegation
627932037857562625|Sun Aug 02 20:00:38 +0000 2015|#StoryOfMyLifeIn4Words Can't believe I'm here
627929700095102976|Sun Aug 02 19:51:21 +0000 2015|Much better thank you. So buried in unnecessary's.
T-shirt and all that. Know me? Know my head. Very much a challenge to the brightest. lol
627928868574339072|Sun Aug 02 19:48:03 +0000 2015|@FUCTorg excellent evidential shite from shit heads
627888884182044672|Sun Aug 02 17:09:10 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Apocalypse Now Then https://
theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/08/02/apocalypse-now-then http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CLaw3QcUEAAo2Ey.jpg
627552064319717376|Sat Aug 01 18:50:46 +0000 2015|Simple “but twisted” Minds. | Minds https://
www.minds.com/blog/view/473491102066814976/simple-%E2%80%9Cbut-twisted%E2%80%9D-minds
627549376626475008|Sat Aug 01 18:40:05 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @gojam_i_am oooooooh bloody hell
627547289851162625|Sat Aug 01 18:31:47 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @EricHardcastle what was the question?

627541943971491840|Sat Aug 01 18:10:33 +0000 2015|Spooky https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/08/01/
spooky http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CLV6EmpUkAA7w3I.jpg
627527189437808640|Sat Aug 01 17:11:55 +0000 2015|Only friends and family call me Daz. To post a
comment to yourself calling me Daz is to fuck up 100%. Not quite got it yet have they?
627526431938056192|Sat Aug 01 17:08:54 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @supervetty @drlavertyx
@ChrisSpivey3 A creature like that asks for it, TBH. Someone so devoid of conscience is human in…
627526399843299329|Sat Aug 01 17:08:47 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: @drlavertyx @ChrisSpivey3 http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CLVp0lGWUAAJ3kP.jpg
627526353160675328|Sat Aug 01 17:08:36 +0000 2015|@supervetty @ChrisSpivey3 @paulrogers002
omfg.......just spat tea on monitor..............brilliant and exactly the same picture most have
627508858903220225|Sat Aug 01 15:59:05 +0000 2015|@___JS2 camping in the rain. lurrrrrrrrrrrrvly
627494682705154048|Sat Aug 01 15:02:45 +0000 2015|Anything that happens to any monkeys whilst Spivs
in jail can't be blamed on @ChrisSpivey3 can it? Ouch, I'd be shitting it personally.
627073405288882176|Fri Jul 31 11:08:44 +0000 2015|Simple “but twisted” Minds. | Minds https://
www.minds.com/blog/view/473491102066814976/simple-%E2%80%9Cbut-twisted%E2%80%9D-minds
625622572240117760|Mon Jul 27 11:03:39 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/TomlinJenny/status/
625452914602024960 PLUG PLUG PLUG. GIS YA MONEY.
625080952897863680|Sat Jul 25 23:11:27 +0000 2015|@UpYours999 @AngrybriTony @Reflect_now_UK
@philspetition @Esther9982 @TomlinJenny sorryTone.............truly
625080452240568321|Sat Jul 25 23:09:27 +0000 2015|What have I become?
625079636981116928|Sat Jul 25 23:06:13 +0000 2015|johnny cash - hurt (lyrics) https://youtu.be/
4ahHWROn8M0 via @YouTube
625065727041630208|Sat Jul 25 22:10:57 +0000 2015|Satin Green Shutters https://youtu.be/ObfbEQvBTXg
625062084703875072|Sat Jul 25 21:56:28 +0000 2015|If I could turn back time? I'd be nicked again
625061531181559808|Sat Jul 25 21:54:16 +0000 2015|hahaahahahahahahahahhaha https://twitter.com/
WillBlackWriter/status/625061341208907776
625061482783506436|Sat Jul 25 21:54:05 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter pmsl
625061112736796673|Sat Jul 25 21:52:37 +0000 2015|This wolf needs the plains.................
625057187216420864|Sat Jul 25 21:37:01 +0000 2015|RIDE THE WILD WIND https://youtu.be/27DDqnnZiF0
Gonna leave you all behind..............................
625053894859735040|Sat Jul 25 21:23:56 +0000 2015|Joboxers - Just Got Lucky https://youtu.be/
SrbiWUPiDzk via @YouTube
625052619116048384|Sat Jul 25 21:18:51 +0000 2015|Talk Talk - It´s My Life https://youtu.be/
5ixRWvrkUHo keep trying gimpo. Soup for a month

625050604495355904|Sat Jul 25 21:10:51 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter I believe the new model to e the
cry7
625035662975180801|Sat Jul 25 20:11:29 +0000 2015|RT @vwcamperfan: This is #vanlife #vwt4 http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CKyO300WEAA1SxZ.jpg
625035214667055105|Sat Jul 25 20:09:42 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr711: #fs @___JS2 @drlavertyx Solidarity!
United we stand! Have a good weekend both :)xx
625035062816448512|Sat Jul 25 20:09:06 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @IanMcFadyen1966 ty
624938262361178112|Sat Jul 25 13:44:27 +0000 2015|RT @MGPB1936: BBC's 'flagship' @BBCr4today still
unable to name the *Pakistani* Aylesbury child Rape connection #r4today @franosch http://t…
624938143754657792|Sat Jul 25 13:43:58 +0000 2015|RT @zbleumoon: #URGENT ❤️🐺🐺🐺❤️ HELP SAVE #WOLVES!
Pls Sign http://bit.ly/1Bhbv7Q via @Defenders http://pbs.twimg.com/media/BwzlGvICcAAk6ev.jpg
624938044819439617|Sat Jul 25 13:43:35 +0000 2015|@UpYours999 @AngrybriTony @chrisstacey1
Roooooooooooll another one, just like the other one. Don't bogart that joint my fwend pass it over..
624937657207029761|Sat Jul 25 13:42:02 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter "my idol"
624937478093434880|Sat Jul 25 13:41:20 +0000 2015|RT @YMIGA_2015: Few videos from this morning on our
Facebook page 'Ynys Mon Island Games Association'
624937390453489664|Sat Jul 25 13:40:59 +0000 2015|@MerseaToJersey @YMIGA_2015 bummer. How long you up
for?
624937204259942400|Sat Jul 25 13:40:14 +0000 2015|@YMIGA_2015 This cannot be a council run account.
It's absolutely brilliant coverage. Feel like I'm there. 10/10.
624876510290292736|Sat Jul 25 09:39:04 +0000 2015|RT @LFCacManager: Ricky Gervais obsessed by animals
but silent on massive paedophile scandal. BBC connections hey Ricky #OpDeathEaters http…
624875245896339456|Sat Jul 25 09:34:02 +0000 2015|@YMIGA_2015 @MerseaToJersey L
624875202271424512|Sat Jul 25 09:33:52 +0000 2015|@MerseaToJersey @YMIGA_2015 you there now?
624875154129166336|Sat Jul 25 09:33:41 +0000 2015|RT @MerseaToJersey: We've arrived!!!!
#A55TakeMeHome http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CKwAF0rWgAAxML_.jpg
624875052492828672|Sat Jul 25 09:33:16 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn 7 decades more like
624743735121833984|Sat Jul 25 00:51:28 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Usual broken record
from a handful of trolls. The only ones discredited by such demonstrable untruths are th…
624742568031617024|Sat Jul 25 00:46:50 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 #exhackro?
624736744320167936|Sat Jul 25 00:23:41 +0000 2015|Child rapist? Surely a sign of desperation
624731215141191680|Sat Jul 25 00:01:43 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Although I'm impressed
@George_Osborne with the wonder you see in life, it's a shame you can't see stark reality http:…

624730987050745856|Sat Jul 25 00:00:48 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 now also a target. Trolls can edit
their existence to be whatever they choose. #cu next and all that
624728618594365440|Fri Jul 24 23:51:24 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Truly a gift. All of them
624721063293927424|Fri Jul 24 23:21:22 +0000 2015|@wrexham @ShitChester on the piss are we? Reads
like
624720879864401920|Fri Jul 24 23:20:39 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Aye.
624719719375966208|Fri Jul 24 23:16:02 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Aylesbury Child Sex Ring https://
theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/07/25/aylesbury-child-sex-ring http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CKtyjaUAAA2q5W.jpg
624716410225336325|Fri Jul 24 23:02:53 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 kinell
624703073345228800|Fri Jul 24 22:09:53 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 part of my tribe. My life's
investment. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CKtkImlW8AEPcUP.jpg
624701885828755456|Fri Jul 24 22:05:10 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Lucky man. My mum? No go area.
624698769897091075|Fri Jul 24 21:52:47 +0000 2015|@DBayntonPower curse curse
blasting.............kintooon
624698232690577409|Fri Jul 24 21:50:39 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 tears mate
624697379707600897|Fri Jul 24 21:47:16 +0000 2015|I'm jamming
624696311644844033|Fri Jul 24 21:43:01 +0000 2015|
Ifitaintbrokentakesomespeeddismantlethefuckerintoa1000piecesthenfuck
aroundwithitforhoursandthenbinitAhthegoodoledaysIsortofrememberthem lol
624695518694895617|Fri Jul 24 21:39:52 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 for your mum https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdB-8eLEW8g
624694127070982145|Fri Jul 24 21:34:20 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 #buildercake collective? PIE?
2PIE? 3PIE? etc etc etc................pms
624693747662618624|Fri Jul 24 21:32:50 +0000 2015|Three Little Birds (With Lyrics!) https://youtu.be/
LanCLS_hIo4 via my kitchen. Ya man
624693299719368705|Fri Jul 24 21:31:03 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 OMFG.............what type of
plane are they flying on? Is cannabis allowed? Are they tested? #nowomannnopie
624692300363472896|Fri Jul 24 21:27:05 +0000 2015|3&gt;Feels a bit like the Dragons Den. Twitter
pitching and my friends and I in the chairs. The deciders. Not that hard is it?
624691592130129924|Fri Jul 24 21:24:16 +0000 2015|2&gt;no activist or political mouth piece.So given
the inquiry will take 50yrs to report what else is there? Trolls? Charities? Fakes? Socks?&gt;&gt;
624691013064491008|Fri Jul 24 21:21:58 +0000 2015|Not convinced there's much more I can do via
twitter. I've seen the politicisation of child abuse enough to know when my time has come. I'm&gt;

624690051147005952|Fri Jul 24 21:18:09 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: @ZedTrafficker @60Sparkle
@ciabaudo Cook &amp; Hencke using BF as bait to entrap Greer? FAIL. so used Cash4Q smears written b…
624680536817160192|Fri Jul 24 20:40:20 +0000 2015|@Colak every weekend mate
624680419406032897|Fri Jul 24 20:39:52 +0000 2015|RT @loucollinsRS: Lou Collins » » Queen’s former
chaplain is jailed for ‘terrifying’ sex assaults on schoolgirl http://fb.me/8Hur1Ucco
624680041956438016|Fri Jul 24 20:38:22 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Fucking winner again. WALES WALES
624640900690509825|Fri Jul 24 18:02:50 +0000 2015|Pathetic. My 10yr old has had more views. https://
www.youtube.com/user/ExaroNews/feed
624637115477921792|Fri Jul 24 17:47:48 +0000 2015|Hold Back The River of shit flowing out of the gobs
of shit eads. lol https://youtu.be/mqiH0ZSkM9I?list=PLNVmS_PVx2TIfaAbcOSPSgVOwtDM_YJcU via @YouTube
624634954677362688|Fri Jul 24 17:39:13 +0000 2015|@4MinuteSmiler @HesAProperCunt pmsl
624633183364116480|Fri Jul 24 17:32:10 +0000 2015|RT @guardian: Durham has ‘decriminalised’ cannabis.
About time too | Ngaio Bealum http://trib.al/Syzll86
624631679882235904|Fri Jul 24 17:26:12 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Not forgetting #Valiumfest a week
tomorrow
624631419604758528|Fri Jul 24 17:25:10 +0000 2015|#exhackro dealt mainly with those who suffer with
learning difficulties, drink and or drug issues. Fodder for the machine
624626831786905600|Fri Jul 24 17:06:56 +0000 2015|£20,000? What a sell out
624624416178184192|Fri Jul 24 16:57:20 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: 3/ Written by Francis Beckett,
Hencke’s long term co author. Beckett hasn’t shown any interest in CSA before or since, di…
624623867823194113|Fri Jul 24 16:55:09 +0000 2015|MEET THE WILMERS. Dirty Cash https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=TecR_5-rQ4U The man with the grudge http://twitteratinews.blogspot.com/
2015/07/the-man-with-grudge.html?spref=tw
624622893805113344|Fri Jul 24 16:51:17 +0000 2015|Twisted Fire Starters? http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2014/01/twisted-fire-starters.html?spref=tw Now let me
think......................definitely, yup that's the one.
624610841061527553|Fri Jul 24 16:03:23 +0000 2015|TPPR started to increase their wonga about the same
time CSA hit the fan. #exhackro came from nowhere to being a "major player". C'mon now.
624610439565971456|Fri Jul 24 16:01:48 +0000 2015|Tim Pendry isn't very good at making money.Quick
scan of his previous employers shows a drop/no profit in any of them. Only TPPR since 2012
624608696396414976|Fri Jul 24 15:54:52 +0000 2015|http://www.endole.co.uk/company/07524889/exaronewslimited?page=financials #EXHACRO plummeting net worth = Jump on the CSA wagon and rake a few quid
in....somehow. Oh and hide our intentions

624605944547151873|Fri Jul 24 15:43:56 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt Sentence
finishers.......................cunts of the worst
624605715236151296|Fri Jul 24 15:43:01 +0000 2015|"TPPR specialises in online reputation management
and maintains real time engagement with the online community". Liar liar bums on fire
624604617968496640|Fri Jul 24 15:38:40 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: "You may never know what
results come from your action. But if you do nothing, there will be no result." - Gandhi #Spe…
624604477018890240|Fri Jul 24 15:38:06 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 Ah yes of
course.
624600711863504896|Fri Jul 24 15:23:08 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: When you say you are
'investigating accnts' for 'upsetting survivors' do you mean the real ones or the ones you know are…
624600386515537921|Fri Jul 24 15:21:51 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @LeightonEarly @ExaroNews Very much like a
commercial TV station. Full of shit and adverts
624600034345025536|Fri Jul 24 15:20:27 +0000 2015|RT @YMIGA_2015: Yesterday Team and Set results are
available on the Facebook page http://www.facebook.com/YMIslandGamesAssoc #Anglesey @InterGames_2015
624597028132118528|Fri Jul 24 15:08:30 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 have you got
that tweet?
624596236721467393|Fri Jul 24 15:05:21 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @ExaroNews Threats like this are a
sure sign of desperation. Imagine any other outlet gobbing off to hide their deceit.#scum
624595839478968324|Fri Jul 24 15:03:47 +0000 2015|@MarkWatts_1 we've never communicated yet you
block. Cock head
624595681680846848|Fri Jul 24 15:03:09 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: Ask a question, get called a
child rapist &amp; a fake survivor. Spooky eh? @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 Except you know who I am…
624595611694698496|Fri Jul 24 15:02:52 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @ExaroNews Bring it on.
624595603142541312|Fri Jul 24 15:02:50 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: And if you have any evidence at
all @ExaroNews that some accnts are run by paedos to attack ur witnesses you'd better ha…
624593261835857921|Fri Jul 24 14:53:32 +0000 2015|@UpYours999 @AngrybriTony is that firm still going?
624593036878589952|Fri Jul 24 14:52:39 +0000 2015|@supervetty totally.
624591633137307648|Fri Jul 24 14:47:04 +0000 2015|@supervetty Dr.....................lolololol
624325687898312704|Thu Jul 23 21:10:18 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 pmsl
624325643577131009|Thu Jul 23 21:10:07 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Well at least Saturday's
meeting will. Have good munchies! Lol , cheers Jenny! Best sell your cafe and farm ! Hope yo…
624325593601945600|Thu Jul 23 21:09:55 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 scum bag cow is on this thread for
money and fuck all else. Same as her minions. Fuck em.

624325423980109824|Thu Jul 23 21:09:15 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx I never grew drugs
but have been addicted to many ! Strange thing to do around vulnerable folk ! Grow weed…
624324361663614976|Thu Jul 23 21:05:01 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: https://twitter.com/MikeandMungo/
status/596795503448297474
624324253366628353|Thu Jul 23 21:04:36 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @MikeandMungo @drlavertyx
@carrbell3 @bhill116 never saw Jenny asa weed head ! Oh well !m
624309651241238529|Thu Jul 23 20:06:34 +0000 2015|RT @Renegade_Truth: Leon Brittan was best man at
ken clarke's wedding - He bought him a morris minor as a gift...wonder where morris is? ht…
624308443650744320|Thu Jul 23 20:01:46 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: So @David_Cameron will go on
telly to speak up for violent thug Clarkson but won't apologise for smearing child abuse …
624305848672620544|Thu Jul 23 19:51:28 +0000 2015|RT @TaylorAJP: @JohnMannMP @LeightonEarly
@barkatthemoon77 still waiting to hear if @jeremycorbyn thinks kincora should be inc in Goddard i…
624305626147983360|Thu Jul 23 19:50:34 +0000 2015|RT @AshcroftBen: When I was in Care, at times it
would be like a competition to see who could hurt themselves the most. Not long after I wa…
624299826872778753|Thu Jul 23 19:27:32 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @EveThomasSAFE found safe and well
up a tree.
624291494778769409|Thu Jul 23 18:54:25 +0000 2015|Mad yeah..........................fucking right.
Choo choo
624291416764715008|Thu Jul 23 18:54:07 +0000 2015|There's nothing on earth that will be able to stop
my train when it's steaming in an easterly direction. Only death
624290891742711808|Thu Jul 23 18:52:02 +0000 2015|So looking forward to dancing. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CKntQfJWUAAyn1J.jpg
624289861999194112|Thu Jul 23 18:47:56 +0000 2015|http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-y9ms9HTMSq0/T2SdokQa7rI/
AAAAAAAAAzo/rZH553arsL8/s1600/rip_monkey.jpg
624288980826238976|Thu Jul 23 18:44:26 +0000 2015|Ben Follows jumped onto the bandwagon. Prick. He
was "brushed". Get to fuck
624287651940728832|Thu Jul 23 18:39:09 +0000 2015|No #Kincora? Forget it
624286270257274880|Thu Jul 23 18:33:40 +0000 2015|RT @aledscourfield: Toilet block near the Cattle
Shed at Royal Welsh Show has been cordoned off this evening by Dyfed Powys Police http://t…
624264734175531009|Thu Jul 23 17:08:05 +0000 2015|hahahahaha https://twitter.com/___JS2/status/
624264145249148928
624263165933690881|Thu Jul 23 17:01:51 +0000 2015|And so endeth the conditional discharge I received
1yr ago for asking a monkey to dance.

624261533045014528|Thu Jul 23 16:55:22 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @NorthWalesChron not yet. Bit early for
a shout out I'd have thought. Had only been 4hrs.
624247124721565696|Thu Jul 23 15:58:07 +0000 2015|Andrea Davison, How it all Fits In With Child
Abuse, Covert Arms Shipments and Government Fraud http://government-fraud.beforeitsnews.com/
awakening-start-here/2015/07/andrea-davison-jimmy-savile-serco-and-how-it-all-fits-in-with-childabuse-covert-arms-shipments-and-government-fraud-2930.html
624237541961662464|Thu Jul 23 15:20:02 +0000 2015|Aha this'll be why
http://
www.northwaleschronicle.co.uk/news/150649/update-police-growing-increasingly-concerned-about-missinganglesey-boy.aspx not too far away. Silly paranoid me
624234625745952769|Thu Jul 23 15:08:27 +0000 2015|I keep being passed by the old bill. In the middle
of nowhere
624173523163086848|Thu Jul 23 11:05:39 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: @carrbell3 @bhill116 @drlavertyx
@IanMcFadyen1966 She's lying again or too stoned to remember. Here it is http://t.co/sC0…
624169248189980672|Thu Jul 23 10:48:39 +0000 2015|RT @judicature: @ExaroNews We are being drip fed
information on corpses that cannot be prosecuted, living abusers continue with impunity #C…
624169188731527173|Thu Jul 23 10:48:25 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: No Kincora, http://N.Wales,
Jersey, Royal Household, Westminster. Islington &amp; Lambeth restricted. Why? http://t.c…
624167161028837377|Thu Jul 23 10:40:22 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas fair play
624166884892610560|Thu Jul 23 10:39:16 +0000 2015|RT @mwilliamsthomas: Vile beliefs of paedophile Tom
O'Carroll are sadly shared by other child abuse supporters on here like @rabbitaway @Er…
624166505312333824|Thu Jul 23 10:37:45 +0000 2015|twitterati: Esther Baker liar http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/07/esther-baker-liar.html?spref=tw
624165589930614784|Thu Jul 23 10:34:07 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @bhill116 @MikeandMungo @IanMcFadyen1966
Blocked also
624165101990486016|Thu Jul 23 10:32:11 +0000 2015|DRUGS RAID ON STAR'S STEPDAD; EXCLUSIVE Martine's
shock at cannabis... http://www.highbeam.com/doc/1G1-168474764.html#.VbDCkcbEAhg.twitter
624165063520354304|Thu Jul 23 10:32:02 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @bhill116 @MikeandMungo @IanMcFadyen1966
http://www.highbeam.com/doc/1G1-168474764.html
624155993707036672|Thu Jul 23 09:55:59 +0000 2015|RT @rockpool8: @LeightonEarly @drlavertyx
@Irreverent_B @FUCTorg https://twitter.com/rockpool8/status/624144661708447744?s=09
624153825600012288|Thu Jul 23 09:47:22 +0000 2015|BBC News - MI5 letter unearthed by Cabinet Office
in child abuse inquiry http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-33631594
623984394961821696|Wed Jul 22 22:34:07 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: http://www.lobstermagazine.co.uk/articles/rrtalk.htm https://twitter.com/MikeandMungo/status/606946118774231041

623982086026862592|Wed Jul 22 22:24:56 +0000 2015|@davidhencke is part of something we have yet to
uncover. Man of the establishment since 70's. #exhackro has few of this sort grafting
623981335590404097|Wed Jul 22 22:21:58 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: David Hencke plants stories in
the press for Peter Mandelson &amp; the MI6 financed British Youth Council. https://t.co/JnwK…
623981131898224641|Wed Jul 22 22:21:09 +0000 2015|Exaro Spooks? http://wp.me/p1p7cO-4pJ via @A6er
623980531437445120|Wed Jul 22 22:18:46 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews is being stripped naked by social media.
The same way we outed paedo westminster. Only a matter of time before the cards collapse
623966893578285056|Wed Jul 22 21:24:34 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @Irreverent_B @FUCTorg ah
623964709126045696|Wed Jul 22 21:15:54 +0000 2015|Screen shots from a trolls account last year might
yet be used. Retrospective legalities needed. If so, we'll see who's alternative media
623964195726491649|Wed Jul 22 21:13:51 +0000 2015|Little bastard. I owe someone for similar
623964070731980800|Wed Jul 22 21:13:21 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @Irreverent_B @FUCTorg forgive my
ignorance but who ?
623963810878107648|Wed Jul 22 21:12:19 +0000 2015|BBC News - Jesse Hawthorne put 'revenge porn' on
his Facebook page http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-east-wales-33627412 Lower than birds shit
on the pavement #neverforget
623961756960976896|Wed Jul 22 21:04:10 +0000 2015|@Irreverent_B @FUCTorg @LeightonEarly lololol
623961355075366912|Wed Jul 22 21:02:34 +0000 2015|http://peoplesinternetradio.com/ @ChrisSpivey3 's
on now
623959049218994177|Wed Jul 22 20:53:24 +0000 2015|RT @rockpool8: @ian_pace I don't think Exaro's
endless carping about the enquiry, reporting of survivor spats &amp; inflated claims are helping…
623958708020768768|Wed Jul 22 20:52:03 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: @LeightonEarly If it's so interesting
how much Goddard/Emmerson make, why is it not legitimate to ask what Exaro make out of c…
623946462964137984|Wed Jul 22 20:03:23 +0000 2015|http://www.pendrywhite.com/index More of @ExaroNews
bullshitty stuff
623945600929779713|Wed Jul 22 19:59:58 +0000 2015|David Hencke https://youtu.be/KFM4n6Nz0sE
What a
dick. Middle England galore
623944064027762688|Wed Jul 22 19:53:51 +0000 2015|@CoombesMostyn from birth
623942025684066304|Wed Jul 22 19:45:45 +0000 2015|Exaro Spooks?: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bp They are
worthless as evidence &amp; there have been no EGH related charges or arrests.
623941802303856640|Wed Jul 22 19:44:52 +0000 2015|Exaro Spooks?: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bp "Hencke
visited the Lantern Project as the Wilmers started their abusive campaign"
623940597754273793|Wed Jul 22 19:40:05 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @FUCTorg Stupid me, how could I
have been so silly? Asking for the truth, that's a hiding to nothing usual.....

623933778310918144|Wed Jul 22 19:12:59 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: @LeightonEarly @ExaroNews You aren't
allowed to question those who claim to *coughs* - 'hold power to account'........obviou…
623933645326286848|Wed Jul 22 19:12:27 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @ExaroNews it is. **breaking** its
not
623933396608286720|Wed Jul 22 19:11:28 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews I think
you are almost certainly right. It's all tediously obvious now from them isn't it?
623930711309991936|Wed Jul 22 19:00:48 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews Then they
should be very careful indeed that the one foot they still have doesn't screw up. Which…
623930651994161152|Wed Jul 22 19:00:34 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews I thought
I was being extra polite as the nasty little scribblers have been calling the likes of …
623930631160991745|Wed Jul 22 19:00:29 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @exaro survivors have
623930347714179072|Wed Jul 22 18:59:21 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @ExaroNews Usual tactic. Wait for
the piece they're gonna put out. Betcha
623930076342677504|Wed Jul 22 18:58:16 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Ah but as they were tweeting about
being attacked, they blocked and others who challenged them politely. You need to trust me
623929462074290177|Wed Jul 22 18:55:50 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews and yes I do have tweetdeck. you cannot
hide. Spurious bunch
623928365586718720|Wed Jul 22 18:51:29 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews For
journalists they sure don't like answering questions do they?
623928323085877248|Wed Jul 22 18:51:18 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @ExaroNews You give them too much
credit.
623926696438300672|Wed Jul 22 18:44:51 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @ExaroNews lol. They are on the back
foot
623926630965227521|Wed Jul 22 18:44:35 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: Bingo. Along with several others
now I am banned by @ExaroNews Was it something I asked, perhaps?
623926610476052480|Wed Jul 22 18:44:30 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly brilliant
623924440330539009|Wed Jul 22 18:35:53 +0000 2015|@paulmike28 Blocked? hahahahaha
623923242210865152|Wed Jul 22 18:31:07 +0000 2015|Exaro Spooks?: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bp via
@darrenlavertyx
623923065253183488|Wed Jul 22 18:30:25 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @IWTT_Ringo @ExaroNews I think
we could do with some basic fact checking from some journalists too. Anyone might think t…
623922933803651072|Wed Jul 22 18:29:54 +0000 2015|@manatrue @LeightonEarly @DarkRaven4135
&gt;&gt;&gt;@ExaroNews&lt;&lt;&lt; you might wan to look at these https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/07/22/exaro-spooks/

623918478496518144|Wed Jul 22 18:12:11 +0000 2015|@paulmike28 Its called evidence before the jury. 12
people. Not one foul mouthed tweeter.
623917665896280065|Wed Jul 22 18:08:58 +0000 2015|@paulmike28 Does he? We'll see. I don't think for
one minute he does.
623916148988506112|Wed Jul 22 18:02:56 +0000 2015|Exaro Spooks? BLOCKED BLOCKED BLOCKED.Why?Because
they know I haven't lied in 3 years. #shitstorm http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bp via @darrenlavertyx
623913442622197760|Wed Jul 22 17:52:11 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @markconradhack pmsl
623911875986767872|Wed Jul 22 17:45:57 +0000 2015|**+ALERT+** New info on the Exaro Spooks that have
divided csa campaigners for too long. #money http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bp via @darrenlavertyx
623910995589607424|Wed Jul 22 17:42:27 +0000 2015|RT @TheVoiceJersey: "That is how the paedophilia
was able to thrive for so long on the island. This is " #TheJerseyWay." http://t.co/6SVJF5…
623907376744284161|Wed Jul 22 17:28:04 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly lolol
623906598583406592|Wed Jul 22 17:24:59 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @drlavertyx And no one else it
seems. Love the all inclusive meeting included pre banning people. Very inclusive.
623906566694170624|Wed Jul 22 17:24:51 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly Another set of dots lining up
623905999842344960|Wed Jul 22 17:22:36 +0000 2015|BBC News - Actor Ben Fellows' Ken Clarke abuse
claim 'a fantasy', court hears http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-birmingham-33598485 another
#exhackro player.
623905735500562432|Wed Jul 22 17:21:33 +0000 2015|RT @shinybluedress: BREAKING...via @SkyNews Key
Westminster Figures In Child Abuse Documents http://news.sky.com/story/1523577/key-westminsterfigures-in-child-abuse-documents
623905453873987584|Wed Jul 22 17:20:26 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly and don't they like banging on? They
make the events up. Survivors mean Esther and Jenny and Wilmer. End of
623905044191150084|Wed Jul 22 17:18:48 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/Esther9982/status/
623897385601789952 victims response to #exhackro blocking me? Quite mental and certainly confusing
for the layman
623903546023481344|Wed Jul 22 17:12:51 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly Big boy stuff this is. They won't
like it. Hencke is the Rose of #CSA
623902366753013760|Wed Jul 22 17:08:10 +0000 2015|@Inm13 blasting now
623902011994542080|Wed Jul 22 17:06:45 +0000 2015|@amensteppa @MikeandMungo any more orders/
suggestions. I'm prepared for any that may follow. #Exhackro are fucked
623901769819623424|Wed Jul 22 17:05:48 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly They've only blocked
one................me. Honest Daz is about to be showered with cyber shit....keep watching

623901481788403712|Wed Jul 22 17:04:39 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @LeightonEarly @ciabaudo @stop1984
@Irreverent_B @mwalkerdine @WarmStorm1 @UpYours999 Blocked me as they were tweeted. hahahaha
623901369385263104|Wed Jul 22 17:04:12 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @LeightonEarly @ciabaudo @stop1984
@Irreverent_B @mwalkerdine @WarmStorm1 @UpYours999 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CKiK7D7WwAAXWQd.jpg
623900007893204993|Wed Jul 22 16:58:48 +0000 2015|@amensteppa @MikeandMungo I'm at the seaside.
623899940994088960|Wed Jul 22 16:58:32 +0000 2015|RT @amensteppa: @drlavertyx @MikeandMungo I just
read that with an open mind, thanks.
Can I suggest you get some air?
623898535830925312|Wed Jul 22 16:52:57 +0000 2015|@MikeandMungo https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/07/22/exaro-spooks/ Well done you.
623898414921707520|Wed Jul 22 16:52:28 +0000 2015|@MikeandMungo ha. Blogged you piece and was blocked
in minutes. Smears about paedo protective accounts calling them names were tweeted too.
623898021412143104|Wed Jul 22 16:50:54 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @ciabaudo @stop1984 @Irreverent_B
@BarryConvex @mwalkerdine @UpYours999 isn't it. I just got blocked .......as you know
623897890805673984|Wed Jul 22 16:50:23 +0000 2015|2&gt;them zero, zilch, nothing. I'm in the minority
I believe. They've got an agenda and you've been part of it. Gutted I bet. Trust no-one
623897607451095040|Wed Jul 22 16:49:15 +0000 2015|On a serious note, you do all realise you've been
hoodwinked again don't you? If you shared info with Exaro you should be concerned. I told&gt;
623896947653496833|Wed Jul 22 16:46:38 +0000 2015|Exaro Spooks?: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bp via 3mins
after publishing I get blocked and hints about paedo accounts appear from #exhackro
623895994418249729|Wed Jul 22 16:42:51 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @ExaroNews I would have asked but was
blocked 2mins ago
623895905243144192|Wed Jul 22 16:42:29 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @ExaroNews quite
623895768961785856|Wed Jul 22 16:41:57 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @ExaroNews Does Exaro intend to help
the survivors being smeared? After all, they have helped make you semi-mainstream now.
623894441229742081|Wed Jul 22 16:36:40 +0000 2015|2&gt;they almost name me, but bottled it.They
wanted to. #Exhackro have been well and truly outed. Millionaires? Pass the bucket.#Paedofriendly
623893574489350144|Wed Jul 22 16:33:14 +0000 2015|BLOCKED. Only 3 tweets in and they were on it like
a car bonnet. Now then, do you need to know any more? They hinted at paedo's behind it&gt;&gt;&gt;
623893257685213184|Wed Jul 22 16:31:58 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews 10/10 for trying. Too late boys. You're
reactive stance was predicted. Bit like the video of Esther.
623892993527967745|Wed Jul 22 16:30:55 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: Remember that the key aims of the
trolling campaign on Twitter is to try to divide abuse survivors, and attempt to denigrate…
623892789152063488|Wed Jul 22 16:30:06 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: We are aware that at least some
Twitter accounts are run by paedophiles, while other accounts are run by paedophile-apologis…

623892713683947520|Wed Jul 22 16:29:48 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews have you? Or have you just made that up?
We'll let the people decide. Your days are numbered #welldone
https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/07/22/exaro-spooks/
623892392698101761|Wed Jul 22 16:28:32 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: We have had several complaints about
outrageous smearing on Twitter of abuse survivors + those who support them in their que…
623892319796883456|Wed Jul 22 16:28:15 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 Ooops. Silly me
623892190046109696|Wed Jul 22 16:27:44 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @MikeandMungo Undoubtedly. Our flanks
were exposed and they flowed in from all sides. Like bowmen picking us off. #professional
623891824709603328|Wed Jul 22 16:26:17 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews Oh piss off. They are all UK based and
have been sent down the road. Enjoy your dinners. #onthepissallnight
623891435495030784|Wed Jul 22 16:24:44 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @MikeandMungo planned
623891367656312832|Wed Jul 22 16:24:28 +0000 2015|Of course Darren disappeared, he was never really
Darren. Spooks are the best fabricators there are. Well done 10/10. Fooled everyone. #cash
623890958485188608|Wed Jul 22 16:22:50 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews I hope one day each and all of you
manage to find your consciences. Shower of shit, the lot of you. I never trusted any of it.
623890329532542976|Wed Jul 22 16:20:20 +0000 2015|@rockpool8 @MySweetLandlord Well done you. These
twats have been seen as the saviours of all us victims. Ah they fuckerslike.
623889910240550912|Wed Jul 22 16:18:40 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 knew it
623889840426328064|Wed Jul 22 16:18:23 +0000 2015|Exaro Spooks?: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bp via
@darrenlavertyx
623889531138387968|Wed Jul 22 16:17:10 +0000 2015|RT @rockpool8: Why the endless carping about
#CSAinquiry cost from people who wanted statutory inquiry with powers to compel witnesses?Alte…
623889505775427584|Wed Jul 22 16:17:04 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: What a bunch of gobshites!
#ReflectionsUK
623889480609591296|Wed Jul 22 16:16:58 +0000 2015|RT @rockpool8: @PRIDESolidarity @ChrisTuck_WWHF
Disco is toxic. No idea of motive, but behaviour is clear to see. We're on mutual block now.
623889432987496448|Wed Jul 22 16:16:46 +0000 2015|RT @rockpool8: @MySweetLandlord survivors feuds are
being fuelled, then it's reported as 'news' http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CKMIug5WcAAqiVf.jpg
623889233795809280|Wed Jul 22 16:15:59 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: AN ODD INTERNET NEWS AGENCY
Read: http://tl.gd/n_1sn4bii
623889184525123584|Wed Jul 22 16:15:47 +0000 2015|Exaro Spooks? https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/07/22/exaro-spooks
623888219709554688|Wed Jul 22 16:11:57 +0000 2015|I fucking told you all. Did you listen? #managed
Exaro, he’s made £200m from insurance, Leon Britta http://tl.gd/n_1sn4bii via @MikeandMungo

623804848757174272|Wed Jul 22 10:40:40 +0000 2015|BBC News - Massive online child abuse problem, says
head of NSPCC Wales http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-33612026
623557777827491842|Tue Jul 21 18:18:54 +0000 2015|@philspetition @LeightonEarly @TomlinJenny
@Lawful_Rebel @Esther9982 hahahahaha reflections? Shadows more like.
623556506559062016|Tue Jul 21 18:13:50 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex Jane Russell's lover. loolol the
monkey with one eye
623555541974040576|Tue Jul 21 18:10:00 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex You're Darren Knight and so am I
maybe. Hasn't got the fucking slightest clue in reality. "Lumped"......kinell
623553433296064512|Tue Jul 21 18:01:38 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex I see the false victim of abuse is
mentioning you on fb. Well you and me really. It's funny
623535400682962945|Tue Jul 21 16:49:58 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: #explainearthtospacealiens
Ludicrous. Arrogant stupid chimps wrapped themselves in material then ate or killed almost …
623535012609163264|Tue Jul 21 16:48:26 +0000 2015|BBC News - Cerys Matthews 'missed BBC' so left US
in 2007 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-33611081 &lt;vomits&gt;
623454723476205568|Tue Jul 21 11:29:23 +0000 2015|@TankzU you'll be right there
623454550079488000|Tue Jul 21 11:28:42 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 https://twitter.com/Esther9982
623454054530871296|Tue Jul 21 11:26:44 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Mistaken ID Paul. Esther isn't of
the rantzen type. Its the one in the latest doc doing the rounds. 60mins. Aus production.
623450615486808064|Tue Jul 21 11:13:04 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/Esther9982/status/
623449512116400128 I asked for evidence and got blocked by the star herself. See what we come up
against?
623450382631632897|Tue Jul 21 11:12:09 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @workingclass64 @ianpuddick
@discovery77_ Thanks for the evidence. You are a danger.
623447659416825856|Tue Jul 21 11:01:19 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @workingclass64 @ianpuddick
@discovery77_ eh? Off your head.
623447450200707072|Tue Jul 21 11:00:29 +0000 2015|quack quack, wheres the duck?
623241598361538560|Mon Jul 20 21:22:30 +0000 2015|TROLL NEWS: Another returning CSA troll and Jones'
Ball sock (!) (UPDATED) http://wp.me/p6h0tu-dy via @wordpressdotcom
623216022506598401|Mon Jul 20 19:40:53 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @workingclass64 @ianpuddick
@discovery77_ show us then.
622818213961826304|Sun Jul 19 17:20:08 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @MailOnline Poor fish
622763062500687872|Sun Jul 19 13:40:59 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @60Mins That Esther is all over the
net. Gobby and abusive towards innocents who she deems trolls. Sided with odd balls. £££

622753729171824640|Sun Jul 19 13:03:53 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr711 Have you seen her behaviour on line?
awful
622752621909143552|Sun Jul 19 12:59:29 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr711 professional victim? Think so
622752372020875264|Sun Jul 19 12:58:30 +0000 2015|@60Mins @analiensaturn professional victim? Yup
622537981375709184|Sat Jul 18 22:46:35 +0000 2015|RT @chiller: IT WAS A NAZI TIGER THO.
RT
@StuartForbes1: @tillyjean_ Lets see them lip read their way out of this picture... http://t.co/…
622478271410753536|Sat Jul 18 18:49:19 +0000 2015|Brazilian soccer great Pele has been hospitalized
http://www.cp24.com/sports/brazilian-soccer-great-pele-has-been-hospitalized-1.2475765
622475287016697856|Sat Jul 18 18:37:28 +0000 2015|Still waiting for this to materialise http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CKN5-YqWEAA9hZ3.jpg
622409858969665536|Sat Jul 18 14:17:28 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Anyone who doesn't allow
retweets doesn't get twitter and should fuck off and find a wall to talk to.
622409285402816512|Sat Jul 18 14:15:12 +0000 2015|twitterati: Two-faced Tomlin http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/07/two-faced-tomlin.html?spref=tw pie pies pies pies with a few
lies lies lies too
622407744272908289|Sat Jul 18 14:09:04 +0000 2015|twitterati: Wee Disco http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/07/wee-disco.html?spref=tw
622407681257680896|Sat Jul 18 14:08:49 +0000 2015|twitterati: Domestic Violence http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/07/domestic-violence.html?spref=tw
622407450516422656|Sat Jul 18 14:07:54 +0000 2015|twitterati: Exaro Exaggerato http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/06/exaro-exaggerato.html?spref=tw
622407352898220032|Sat Jul 18 14:07:31 +0000 2015|twitterati: REFLECTIONS http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/06/reflections-i-had-good-chuckle-at.html?spref=tw
622407221964599296|Sat Jul 18 14:07:00 +0000 2015|twitterati: Rory Walter Mitty disappears again
http://twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/07/rory-walter-mitty-disappears-again.html?spref=tw
622407153849077760|Sat Jul 18 14:06:43 +0000 2015|twitterati: Esther Baker Troll http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.com/2015/07/esther-baker-troll.html?spref=tw
622406590365323264|Sat Jul 18 14:04:29 +0000 2015|RT @franksauzy62: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews @60Mins
aye best just forget about it then
622406523701096448|Sat Jul 18 14:04:13 +0000 2015|RT @AndrewDriver: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews @60Mins
Aussies have less respect for UK institutions and hierarchy it must be said...Remember Spy…
622406422924554240|Sat Jul 18 14:03:49 +0000 2015|@MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews @60Mins emphasis on "little
help.

622405710815563776|Sat Jul 18 14:00:59 +0000 2015|RT @KeviboyAllen: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews @60Mins no
it's not repeats 3 victims and I did this recently and that scumbag TOM O'CARROLE was a…
622405675734462464|Sat Jul 18 14:00:51 +0000 2015|RT @KeviboyAllen: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews @60Mins
For all the EXARO haters take it from me they had little input in this doco they were JUST…
622381879577169920|Sat Jul 18 12:26:18 +0000 2015|Council shut down Plymouth website after complaints
from public, staff and police | Plymouth Herald http://po.st/GFqrYb
Be worried
622375959505805312|Sat Jul 18 12:02:46 +0000 2015|http://www.adaxes.com/forum/problem-with-exchangeautomatic-replies-property-t2139.html This is what I've been getting too.
622375596958593024|Sat Jul 18 12:01:20 +0000 2015|Essex Police to benefit from IT collaboration
https://www.essex.police.uk/news_features/features_archive/2011/june/
essex_police_to_benefit_from_i.aspx#.VapABTuYU9w.twitter tickus tockus
622134341255188485|Fri Jul 17 20:02:40 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @60Mins There'll be nothing we don't
already know. Dimmer lighting, dramatic music and shadows. All been done before. #repeats
622127754687987712|Fri Jul 17 19:36:29 +0000 2015|Papa Rico and the Poulton-Outlaws - part 1 http://
wp.me/p6h0tu-wG via @wordpressdotcom
622080105188356096|Fri Jul 17 16:27:09 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr711: #ff @___JS2 @drlavertyx Solidarity!
United we stand! Have a great weekend xxx
622012630681669632|Fri Jul 17 11:59:02 +0000 2015|Pinocchio's back http://wp.me/p6h0tu-wj via
@wordpressdotcom
621975105103642625|Fri Jul 17 09:29:55 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Ann Clwyd MP, Insurance Companies,
And An Example From Wandsworth Council. https://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/07/17/ann-clwyd-mpinsurance-companies-and-an-example-from-wandsworth-council http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CKGyzmjVAAAxwuT.png
621975026145861632|Fri Jul 17 09:29:36 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales sinking so low you have to try and
spruce things up a bit. Did April Jones's family know about your headline today? #sick
621972885280849920|Fri Jul 17 09:21:06 +0000 2015|North Wales courts costing over £600,000 under
treat from closure http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-courts-costingover-9672362#ICID=sharebar_twitter "treat".........knumbskulls
621972441296936960|Fri Jul 17 09:19:20 +0000 2015|April Jones' killer Mark Bridger is 'haunted by her
ghost' http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/april-jones-killer-bridgerhaunted-9675381#ICID=sharebar_twitter sick sick sick. Fucking journalist my arse. #vultures
621972154570141696|Fri Jul 17 09:18:11 +0000 2015|@tpettifor are you so desperate for stories that
you listen to a con who's feeding you shit?http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/apriljones-killer-bridger-ghost-9675381 You sad sad man.

621971413692514304|Fri Jul 17 09:15:15 +0000 2015|RT @dharries056: BBC News - Operation Pallial:
Gordon Anglesea makes first court appearance http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-33546847
621971189083340800|Fri Jul 17 09:14:21 +0000 2015|RT @realperidot54: Ann Clwyd wants reform to stop
insurers impeding abuse investigations http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/wales-news/ann-clwydpresses-reform-ensure-9673641#ICID=sharebar_twitter #CSAinquiry
621970926322753536|Fri Jul 17 09:13:19 +0000 2015|RT @dharries056: @realperidot54 @dharries056 sun
alliance insurers said if you was abused by management level of staff you are not entitled…
621968915950895104|Fri Jul 17 09:05:19 +0000 2015|Last day of primary school for my lad. Very
emotional for all. It's like I've got no kids left. His marks went through the roof #genius
621968598651813888|Fri Jul 17 09:04:04 +0000 2015|@NWPOpScorpion @NWPolice Is there any need for a
police presence all week in court? Time wasting it seems to many.
621966234435911680|Fri Jul 17 08:54:40 +0000 2015|RT @HolyheadSeagull: Well, @drlavertyx - the press
have been hostile ever since I shat on @rupertmurdoch He hacked my dead pal's phone
621779498183299072|Thu Jul 16 20:32:39 +0000 2015|@brettparsonsofwarwick.co.uk from here too.
621779288627539968|Thu Jul 16 20:31:49 +0000 2015|http://mdccpc1r.netr.ecis.police.uk I've had
visitors from this non existent site to my blog.
621768958941773826|Thu Jul 16 19:50:46 +0000 2015|BBC News - Chattanooga shooting: 'Four dead' at
Tennessee US Navy centres http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-33559853
621767772842758144|Thu Jul 16 19:46:03 +0000 2015|Insurers 'advised against' publication of child
abuse report: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bl via @darrenlavertyx
621767653196075008|Thu Jul 16 19:45:35 +0000 2015|Insurers 'advised against' publication of child
abuse report https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/07/16/insurers-advised-against-publication-ofchild-abuse-report http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CKD2YqJUkAAFOcM.png
621767138714472448|Thu Jul 16 19:43:32 +0000 2015|BBC News - Gavin Williams army beasting inquest:
Key witnesses absent http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/33551691
621766732588392448|Thu Jul 16 19:41:55 +0000 2015|Gordon Anglesea makes first court appearance
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-33546847
621763904713195520|Thu Jul 16 19:30:41 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Yup. Wouldn't want any mishaps before any
trial.
621691279353737216|Thu Jul 16 14:42:06 +0000 2015|@Adeybob ditto pal
621690167947038720|Thu Jul 16 14:37:41 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter proper slap required
621690102176202752|Thu Jul 16 14:37:25 +0000 2015|@HolyheadSeagull lots of bad press recently fella.
Dog eating pals all over the news. :-)
621689767068049408|Thu Jul 16 14:36:05 +0000 2015|Sneaky little hearing there for ya.

621689350322044928|Thu Jul 16 14:34:26 +0000 2015|Child sex probe Gordon Anglesea told can't have
passport back http://www.dailypost.co.uk/incoming/child-sex-probe-topcop-9668891#ICID=sharebar_twitter Hooray hooray it's not a holi holi day
621658384484405248|Thu Jul 16 12:31:23 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine @tiggrtalk @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo
the HoP all agreed too
621658316008255488|Thu Jul 16 12:31:07 +0000 2015|@tiggrtalk @beforethestars @mwalkerdine @IWTT_Ringo
Ya reckon? Most of those lawyers/QC's are now judges. It fitted their purpose perfectly
621656673497837568|Thu Jul 16 12:24:35 +0000 2015|Oh dear, that ole "buy our T-Shirt" tactic is up
and running.
621656619919765504|Thu Jul 16 12:24:22 +0000 2015|https://www.tboom.co.uk/UKCSAPT2 2 of those bought
are on the frigging panel.I'm pissing it laughing. Does Mansfield know about this funder?bizarre
621655349922299904|Thu Jul 16 12:19:19 +0000 2015|@Adeybob The blog is like a fungus on them. It
grows slowly but surely and intends to smother them. Energy and hard work also involved #nice
621654565797150721|Thu Jul 16 12:16:12 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 she'll be fine in nick. It's full of
her sort.
621654266525188096|Thu Jul 16 12:15:01 +0000 2015|@Adeybob Piss off. It's as good/better than 90% of
the shite we're fed via twitter. AND it's not plagiarised. Worth kudos for that alone
621653503170203649|Thu Jul 16 12:11:59 +0000 2015|Bang at it constantly. Needs applauding and sharing
to all those affected by CSA trolls+socks+gooks. They hate it http://wp.me/P6h0tu-5
621649696038236160|Thu Jul 16 11:56:51 +0000 2015|Fighting Back: Haydn Burton, Campaigner Found
Hanged http://brynalynvictims.blogspot.com/2015/07/haydn-burton-campaigner-found-hanged.html?spref=tw
621649367540346880|Thu Jul 16 11:55:33 +0000 2015|#CSA and the Highland-Charge of the
#SNPHuntBlock...Part 1 http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-fM via @adeybob
621628903514357760|Thu Jul 16 10:34:14 +0000 2015|https://www.facebook.com/dazlav/videos/
10153394127692159/
621621245038198784|Thu Jul 16 10:03:48 +0000 2015|mental massage. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CKBxK4EXAAAQyXD.jpg
621620454336372736|Thu Jul 16 10:00:40 +0000 2015|That Esther is a wrongun
621450181318443008|Wed Jul 15 22:44:03 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @paulrogers002 good timer even
621450135021744128|Wed Jul 15 22:43:52 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @paulrogers002 The Amazon clock
would be a god timer for that. Ticks once a year
621449921129017344|Wed Jul 15 22:43:01 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx Who
cares what someone that rarely emerges from his own front door thinks anyway?
621449563161935872|Wed Jul 15 22:41:36 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @IanMcFadyen1966 @paulrogers002 beat ya

621449516881965056|Wed Jul 15 22:41:25 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @paulrogers002 caravans and
campers have been previously mentioned as possible child dollies by said other side. VWPAEDO
621449106515492865|Wed Jul 15 22:39:47 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @IanMcFadyen1966 hahaha.....reminds
me of a hermit I once taunted with friends. Filthy environs for the 2 dogs he kept #scum
621448833185263616|Wed Jul 15 22:38:42 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @paulrogers002 Feel the force Ian
621448728256323585|Wed Jul 15 22:38:17 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 into an orgy of feces and piss.
621448528938823680|Wed Jul 15 22:37:29 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @paulrogers002
hahahahahahahahahahahahaha
621448344913768449|Wed Jul 15 22:36:46 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: TV Themes ~ The Muppet Show
@drlavertyx Anyone we should dedicate this too? http://youtu.be/rGOuDRViTGw
621448329700974592|Wed Jul 15 22:36:42 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @IanMcFadyen1966 no probs. No doubts
the other side will have been monitoring that tweet too. Bet its in a blog already:-)
621448063853400064|Wed Jul 15 22:35:39 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 any left on here? Like dust they
disappaear
621447156931645440|Wed Jul 15 22:32:02 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @paulrogers002 I was driving. Only
had 5 pints. Kids in the car. Quick fag out of the window too.
621446610317348864|Wed Jul 15 22:29:52 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @paulrogers002 pmsl
621446157001183232|Wed Jul 15 22:28:04 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @IanMcFadyen1966 her Paul. My niece.
621353950747344896|Wed Jul 15 16:21:40 +0000 2015|I'm off to celebrate with another Laverty who's
graduated today with a 1st class degree.
621353636656865280|Wed Jul 15 16:20:25 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: For the trolls out there, who decided
to tell malicious lies about me and others http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJ98vzfVEAA4QH0.png
621351346185175040|Wed Jul 15 16:11:19 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @paulrogers002 : BTW, I wonder if she
knew the protagonists BEFORE the unfortunate incident?
621350978910990336|Wed Jul 15 16:09:52 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 @___JS2 wise words
621350931628621825|Wed Jul 15 16:09:40 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 @___JS2 with salad of course
621350583149039616|Wed Jul 15 16:08:17 +0000 2015|@___JS2 :-)) easy tiger lololol
621350437497602048|Wed Jul 15 16:07:43 +0000 2015|@washingup70 :-)
621350324205326336|Wed Jul 15 16:07:16 +0000 2015|@___JS2 xx
621250152280510464|Wed Jul 15 09:29:13 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Auschwitz book-keep convicted
for accessory to murder. Yet @CPSUK can't charge over the killing of @nic_harry's little…
621248797553881090|Wed Jul 15 09:23:50 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: You don't have to be a
psychopath to be part of a Psychopathic Culture Auschwitz book-keeper sentenced to 4 years ht…
621247961373257729|Wed Jul 15 09:20:30 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 pmsl

621247871745138688|Wed Jul 15 09:20:09 +0000 2015|@NWPOpScorpion @NWPolice filling up with what
exactly?
621247212794855424|Wed Jul 15 09:17:32 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 we are
different.............thankfully
621246841951227904|Wed Jul 15 09:16:03 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 Shame for sure. Inevitable though
621246657741606912|Wed Jul 15 09:15:20 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 her family are aware of the the
animals cage whereabouts. And they are biding time
621246351716786176|Wed Jul 15 09:14:07 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 lololol
621246186033442816|Wed Jul 15 09:13:27 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 says it all. Monkey is heading for
hozzy too the way things are. Local folk know address. They don't like what he's done #dead
621245727826690048|Wed Jul 15 09:11:38 +0000 2015|https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?
id=100009436468277&fref=ts
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahah
ahahahahahahaha
621245236304572417|Wed Jul 15 09:09:41 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 breathed the same air as
us.....................
621239280971698176|Wed Jul 15 08:46:01 +0000 2015|Soon be going walkies. Soup for a long time
http://www.northwalespioneer.co.uk/local/136053/internet-bloggers-feud-ended-in-llandudno-streetfight-threat.aspx#.VaYdZscab5Q.twitter
621063678020964353|Tue Jul 14 21:08:14 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Holyhead! What's going on here
like????? http://fb.me/2kxJBmYxl
621063582718009349|Tue Jul 14 21:07:51 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: NO CONFIDENCE IN ALL HOLYHEAD
TOWN COUNCILLORS AND THE TOWN CLERK'S http://www.thepetitionsite.com/tell-a-friend/
14002532#bbtw=961743757
621063569581428736|Tue Jul 14 21:07:48 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Sign of the Times....sign of
change in Holyhead!! http://fb.me/vJiySuSw
621063270905081856|Tue Jul 14 21:06:37 +0000 2015|RT @handhat: Perfect http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CJjrIZZWEAAgQ8f.jpg
621038758327111681|Tue Jul 14 19:29:12 +0000 2015|@Broken__Monkey @wrexham bailiffs
621038597458776064|Tue Jul 14 19:28:34 +0000 2015|I've been living in the attic surrounded by abused
children, their abusers and dead friends. Enough. I'm coming downstairs. #backtolife
621035764432916481|Tue Jul 14 19:17:19 +0000 2015|Former Scout leader jailed over indecent images of
children http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/former-scout-leader-jailedover-9654966#ICID=sharebar_twitter

621030613991206914|Tue Jul 14 18:56:51 +0000 2015|@brainsandblonde http://www.amazon.co.uk/
Psychopathic-Cultures-Toxic-Empires-Black-ebook/dp/B00QXXG02U @WillBlackWriter this is far better and
up to date
620994715362701312|Tue Jul 14 16:34:12 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Might explain local
cops' lack of IT literacy too then..
620965137596465152|Tue Jul 14 14:36:40 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 the town's all but tumble weed Paul.
Millions from EU wasted on fucking tarmac and concrete. Very depressed population.
620964836999098368|Tue Jul 14 14:35:28 +0000 2015|Modern day journalism=trawling social networks like
carrion crows in the lambing season
620961374773059584|Tue Jul 14 14:21:43 +0000 2015|Fox hunting=distraction from the whitewash of an
inquiry you know nothing about. It's involves MP's and police and media moguls #shutdown
620960813692645376|Tue Jul 14 14:19:29 +0000 2015|@NWPolice Bikes last, flowers this week. Looking
forward to next week @paulrogers002
620959642500382721|Tue Jul 14 14:14:50 +0000 2015|Treat life for what it is not like a old computer
monitor. You can't recycle life.
620938859321425920|Tue Jul 14 12:52:15 +0000 2015|@IICSA_media Was the "support" to be utilised put
out to tender? Is this information available to the public? Transparency is essential
620938102505390080|Tue Jul 14 12:49:14 +0000 2015|@IICSA_media http://www.theweek.co.uk/politics/
49913/portillo-calls-fresh-inquiry-tory-paedophile-scandal Waterhouse cost £13million and only looked
at north Wales.Figures don't add up. This inquiry is gigantic
620867256747204608|Tue Jul 14 08:07:43 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: http://chrisspivey.org/makingbacon/ http://fb.me/4FSHKux4u
620866637873434624|Tue Jul 14 08:05:16 +0000 2015|BBC News - Child deaths highest in poor areas,
Public Health Wales finds http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-33513199
620866493388038144|Tue Jul 14 08:04:41 +0000 2015|BBC News - Operation Jasmine: Care home neglect
inquiry to report http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-33513882
620866402577215488|Tue Jul 14 08:04:20 +0000 2015|BBC News - South Wales Police 'did not investigate
ID of child sex gang' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-east-wales-33367342
620864266795622400|Tue Jul 14 07:55:50 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: DESPICABLE ENTITY &gt; @
TheCatwoman2 MUST REFRAIN FROM USING MY NAME AFTER RTING POULTON'S DESPICABLE WEBSITES ABOUT @drla…
620677592467636224|Mon Jul 13 19:34:04 +0000 2015|where's Worwy? LOL
620600138143256576|Mon Jul 13 14:26:17 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @DaSteelManUK Show poulton how
zm BEGGED you to drive to blokes homes to sort them out She'll like that &gt; Coz it's nasty…

620599714367565824|Mon Jul 13 14:24:36 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @DaSteelManUK POULTON'S MADE AN
INCITEFUL TWEET stating I'm "misinfo" &gt; SHE ONLY FKS THE BEST ON #CSA SO IT'S ALL GOOD! …
620569113719611392|Mon Jul 13 12:23:00 +0000 2015|BBC News - Germany urges paedophiles out of the
shadows http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-33464970
620564423736856576|Mon Jul 13 12:04:22 +0000 2015|@AbnormalAbner if he has one. Lots of this domestic
violence about isn't there. #lanternbrat
620562174604390400|Mon Jul 13 11:55:26 +0000 2015|Was he following them? Chance picture? No I think
the pic taker knew what he was doing and didn't think it was wrong. Very concerning #perv
620561640807899136|Mon Jul 13 11:53:19 +0000 2015|Can you get into the head of the photographer
behind these pics? Try. What was he thinking?Did the girls know of the man behind taking pic?
620560003599044608|Mon Jul 13 11:46:48 +0000 2015|Lawyer Michael Mansfield arrested over claim of
domestic assault http://dailym.ai/1Rsbr0w via @MailOnline
620302525837766660|Sun Jul 12 18:43:41 +0000 2015|Gwynedd Bhangra star Nesdi Jones speaks out about
sex abuse she suffered as a child http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/gwynedd-bhangrastar-nesdi-jones-9639193#ICID=sharebar_twitter
620243134115676160|Sun Jul 12 14:47:41 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Others are way ahead of us Jan. Trust me
620241491890470912|Sun Jul 12 14:41:09 +0000 2015|@___JS2 He's undoing a lot of work. The Shitehouse
project is finished because of them both. Quite extraordinary behaviour fro charity boss
620240822848606208|Sun Jul 12 14:38:30 +0000 2015|@___JS2 @RAW_PRAHA We're meeting up I think. Having
a beef dinner. Better than soup for months afters. #sipsip
620236442342703104|Sun Jul 12 14:21:05 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA @StaffsPolice @MerseyPolice
hahahahahahahahahahahahaha. Bacon butties it is then.
620236229926330368|Sun Jul 12 14:20:15 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA @___JS2 so you have. You see the level
you're at? It's so far down from me I could drop a pebble and it would penetrate your head
620232689153667072|Sun Jul 12 14:06:11 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA @___JS2 Silly Rory. My wife is in this
and she's never been on twitter. Only the pictures Jones posted of us.Have you wanked yet?
620231838863392768|Sun Jul 12 14:02:48 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA Oh beef for sure. Bleeding blue is my
fav. What prompted the link post? Silly me hasn't a clue
620231458041524224|Sun Jul 12 14:01:17 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA that's a go then yeah? I'll come to you.
Much easier that way. Where about are you on the Wirral? I have family there.#neighbours
620231153899991040|Sun Jul 12 14:00:05 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA I don't want a fight you Rory. I pity
you. Honestly I do. Domestic violence hurts everyone in the end.What about a carry out then
620230734708645889|Sun Jul 12 13:58:25 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA and?

620230278729089024|Sun Jul 12 13:56:36 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @ChrisSpivey3 @drlavertyx OMG
"kidnap me, drip acid into my eyes and cut off my limbs" &gt;. And its #FB #McCann gang mate …
620230268893425664|Sun Jul 12 13:56:34 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Only #McCann #Fb
gangsters paparico &amp; @Catwoman2 manically promoted that DESPICABLY DANGEROUS blog of poulto…
620220078701699072|Sun Jul 12 13:16:04 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: A poulton posse &amp; #Fb
#McCann gangster-troll told Darren Laverty they'd &gt;&gt; "shoot me with a crossbow" ... Nice eh
https…
620219984015454213|Sun Jul 12 13:15:41 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA Lets do lunch
620219631978950657|Sun Jul 12 13:14:18 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA lets meet
620217980891234304|Sun Jul 12 13:07:44 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA Jan looks ace. You're a project.
619927659259252736|Sat Jul 11 17:54:06 +0000 2015|BBC News - Vatican sex abuse trial halted as exarchbishop falls ill http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-33491956
619861261224968192|Sat Jul 11 13:30:15 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 agree 100%
619857365991616512|Sat Jul 11 13:14:47 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Thanks for all reviews of
Psychopathic Cultures. Just got another excellent one, by J Hay
http://www.amazon.co.uk/
Psychopathic-Cultures-Toxic-Empires-Black/dp/1904684718/ref=cm_cr_pr_pb_i ht…
619857172613210116|Sat Jul 11 13:14:00 +0000 2015|@ChrisSpivey3 more concrete? Love it
619857057710219264|Sat Jul 11 13:13:33 +0000 2015|Warwy's forgotten he was going to share the details
of a child rapist i.e. the piece in the Observer by Rose that says I'm one. Remind him
619856209525501952|Sat Jul 11 13:10:11 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: Knock, Knock....It's your wake up
call. For several years, there has been a very dangerous and manipulative fool... http…
619855886534639616|Sat Jul 11 13:08:54 +0000 2015|Too Many People Got Too Much To Hide https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/07/11/too-many-people-got-too-much-to-hide
619456016959307776|Fri Jul 10 10:39:58 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @WilmerMbe @RAW_PRAHA
@IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx Graham, pls. This is ridiculous. This is the revenge rantings of an u…
619254984740315136|Thu Jul 09 21:21:08 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx @WilmerMbe How
very dare you ! MFI are investigating me and are handing everything to the torts! Not just …
619252762090569729|Thu Jul 09 21:12:18 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @IanMcFadyen1966 Torts? More like tarts
619251405300170752|Thu Jul 09 21:06:54 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @IanMcFadyen1966 @TomlinJenny
@Esther9982 pies pies pies
619251304536375296|Thu Jul 09 21:06:30 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @IanMcFadyen1966 @RAW_PRAHA a handle bar
set would be good
619250435040374784|Thu Jul 09 21:03:03 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @paulrogers002 Dya know the best
bit? &gt; pr WARNED me that poulton posse was DMing them for info about me! #ALLSaved @lei…

619250410092560384|Thu Jul 09 21:02:57 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @RothleyPillow It's exactly as
we warned; she'd pretend sympathy to snoop out compromising info and then turn on those t…
619245554032205824|Thu Jul 09 20:43:39 +0000 2015|RT @JanetteRathbone: @RAW_PRAHA @IanMcFadyen1966 oi
watch ur step Ian is one great man.
619245388592058368|Thu Jul 09 20:43:00 +0000 2015|Maggot alert Warwy's looking to feed
619243458532749312|Thu Jul 09 20:35:20 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @RAW_PRAHA Its for the special
folk mate. Not the extra special.
619243298784317441|Thu Jul 09 20:34:42 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @RAW_PRAHA I wouldn't piss on you
if you were on fire. Let alone write about you.
619242881778216961|Thu Jul 09 20:33:02 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 pmsl
619241179830333443|Thu Jul 09 20:26:16 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Wawry's unblocked me. I wonder
why. I best let you bury him because I'm madder remember. Prick that he his.
619238215476625408|Thu Jul 09 20:14:30 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @___JS2 @drlavertyx Remarkable,
then, that a credulous few still believe a word he says then..
619238173961400320|Thu Jul 09 20:14:20 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @___JS2 @drlavertyx That
hopeless drunk that changes her story every month, as directed by Chimp? Who'd believe a word s…
619237789909979136|Thu Jul 09 20:12:48 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Lol it's like watching a train
crash in slow motion! I never knew I affected a father and son so much ! Destroying an…
619237599786315776|Thu Jul 09 20:12:03 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @jeandefleur1
hahahhahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
hahahaha
619237381665914880|Thu Jul 09 20:11:11 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @___JS2 2&gt;being raped by firemen
and coppers. Another one of those that failed to develop into a human J
619237104426594304|Thu Jul 09 20:10:05 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @___JS2 None what-so-ever. She was
bezzies with Jones back in 2012. I finished her off then she/him came back whinging about&gt;&gt;
619203131776331779|Thu Jul 09 17:55:05 +0000 2015|@FixitpcKeith @BarryConvex @JillyCL high
619203078256988160|Thu Jul 09 17:54:52 +0000 2015|I've been asked if I was Gordon Anglesea's fishing
partner. Photo's of me and GA going into Saviles flat?&lt;&lt;Jones has them. Hahahahahahaha
619202570012205056|Thu Jul 09 17:52:51 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Gordon Anglesea – Bryn Estyn and
Op Pallial. https://adeybob.wordpress.com/2015/07/09/gordon-anglesea-bryn-estyn-and-op-pallial
619202341863038976|Thu Jul 09 17:51:57 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: Let us not forget that
#GORDONANGLESEA received £375000 in damages for "false accusations" of #CSA... https://t.co/jKxAYVq…
619202216432402438|Thu Jul 09 17:51:27 +0000 2015|RT @StuartSyvret: @ExaroNews Not least because
Goddard Review cannot possibly do its work if not examining the interweaving of abuse-concea…

619202124912697346|Thu Jul 09 17:51:05 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Is this really a tweet from the
Jury Foreman in the Wallis trial? https://twitter.com/camoc93/status/616268910015479808 @jamesdoleman
http://t.co/n5ktnen…
619201983510151168|Thu Jul 09 17:50:31 +0000 2015|RT @jamesdoleman: Kelvin McKenzie in today's saying
foreman of @neilwallis1 jury has been tweeting defendant about deliberations, http://t.…
619192091353219072|Thu Jul 09 17:11:13 +0000 2015|Monkey boy might get his collar felt because of
that tweet he posted stating that Ch4 asked him to say Anglesea was at #brynestyn.
619191657179779073|Thu Jul 09 17:09:29 +0000 2015|RT @vocnorth: Gordon Anglesea trending, honest this
is the best day on twitter ever. You think Saville was bad? This guy was CHIEF OF POLIC…
619191615291289600|Thu Jul 09 17:09:19 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisJLatimer: gordon anglesea is trending ?
crazy times we live in he was a bad nonce him
619191240756719616|Thu Jul 09 17:07:50 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews Ignoring the Anglesea story? Ooops its
not southern enough for you I forgot.
619190685640560640|Thu Jul 09 17:05:38 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Ex-North Wales top cop Gordon
Anglesea charged over http://fb.me/4OKjApYVF
619184900504219648|Thu Jul 09 16:42:38 +0000 2015|(Gordon Anglesea): http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bd via
@darrenlavertyx
619184678080282624|Thu Jul 09 16:41:45 +0000 2015|Gordon Anglesea's only trending #GORDONANGLESEA
619184290530729984|Thu Jul 09 16:40:13 +0000 2015|@Inm13 simple wow to this maam
619178249457954816|Thu Jul 09 16:16:13 +0000 2015|RT @wrexham: Former North Wales Police
Superintendent Gordon Anglesea charged over historical sex offences: http://www.wrexham.com/news/
pallial-gordon-anglesea-charged-with-seven-sexual-offences-96857.html http://t…
619177418184593409|Thu Jul 09 16:12:54 +0000 2015|@RogerPinney secual? Must be really bad that one
lololol
619177102437449729|Thu Jul 09 16:11:39 +0000 2015|Gordon Anglesea Charged: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bh via
@darrenlavertyx
619177058862694400|Thu Jul 09 16:11:29 +0000 2015|Gordon Anglesea Charged https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/07/09/gordon-anglesea-charged
619175415349948416|Thu Jul 09 16:04:57 +0000 2015|Questions (Gordon Anglesea): http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bd
via @darrenlavertyx
619174704302149632|Thu Jul 09 16:02:07 +0000 2015|GORDON ANGLESEA CHARGED
619174394208849921|Thu Jul 09 16:00:53 +0000 2015|RT @paddy_french: GORDON ANGLESEA Charges: five
indecent assault, 2 buggery against 3 boys between 1979 and 1987.

619106965399187456|Thu Jul 09 11:32:57 +0000 2015|@NWPKelseyEvans @NWPolice @NWPHazelGoss Nice to see
what the police's priorities are @paulrogers002
619089116622389248|Thu Jul 09 10:22:02 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Happy to have had a hand in the
@Byline_Media manifesto, but most of it by @bylineSY and @danielrtudor https://t.co/4581L28…
619089024037310464|Thu Jul 09 10:21:40 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: 'For the people, by the people'
isn't just a tag: @Byline_Media aims to be a 'gate-opener' not a 'gate keeper' https://t.c…
619088906219311104|Thu Jul 09 10:21:12 +0000 2015|RT @JerseyInquiry: Former Child Care &amp;
Fostering Officer, Mr David Castledine, has begun giving evidence to the #IJCI. Counsel is Patrick S…
619087635076775936|Thu Jul 09 10:16:08 +0000 2015|RT @IICSA_media: The most important way for victims
and survivors to take part will be by contacting us and telling us about their experien…
619082362689847296|Thu Jul 09 09:55:11 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @IanMcFadyen1966 Seems the #CSA
inquiry will come under as much scrutiny from survivors than those inquired into :) A go…
619079697046093825|Thu Jul 09 09:44:36 +0000 2015|The chairman of the Commons home affairs committee,
Keith Vaz, said the inquiry could actually last a decade.
619077847953633280|Thu Jul 09 09:37:15 +0000 2015|Insurance firms? That'll be interesting
618883518404231168|Wed Jul 08 20:45:03 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster tranny story caught my eye. Worked
with that one years ago. Client of mine for NACRO. Very dishonest and devious
618881516186271744|Wed Jul 08 20:37:06 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster the clerks tribe waded in I see.
lol. Banned the lot...couldn't write it Pissing myself
618881254809735170|Wed Jul 08 20:36:04 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Great page to get involved with
what's happening here in Holyhead Town.....and to Air your views!! http://fb.me/3E7DZWAUX
618548298077601792|Tue Jul 07 22:33:00 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Great Page for issues in
Holyhead.... :) http://fb.me/3h6AiAwLO
618548057022578688|Tue Jul 07 22:32:03 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 and the rest who are hiding in the
shadows of the big ones. I was groomed into setting one up for solicitors #UppalSingh
618519204812210176|Tue Jul 07 20:37:24 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Historical Child Sex
Abuse Inquiry? White Washed http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/03/historical-child-sex-abuseinquiry.html?spref=tw
618517701233889283|Tue Jul 07 20:31:26 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: A letter a day to David Cameron, please
read and RT http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJVohjcUwAEgxR0.jpg
618506855346765824|Tue Jul 07 19:48:20 +0000 2015|RT @CamdenBlogger: anyone know anything about the
former childrens home in Acol Road, LB Camden?
618504634714484736|Tue Jul 07 19:39:30 +0000 2015|Questions (Gordon Anglesea): http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bd
via @darrenlavertyx

618503932273364992|Tue Jul 07 19:36:43 +0000 2015|Purchase Dani's dream home http://www.gofundme.com/
Danisnewhome?pc=14_tw_1 via @gofundme
618490890882011137|Tue Jul 07 18:44:54 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP bouncers on the town hall doors for
public meetings? Do have an opinion please.
618490596219617280|Tue Jul 07 18:43:43 +0000 2015|Holyhead town clowncil use bouncers to keep out the
public. Max 8 people allowed. REALLY? https://www.facebook.com/pages/Holyheadneedschange-Holyhead/
855516324528902?fref=nf
618489288246886400|Tue Jul 07 18:38:31 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx Its all about the Money
Money...... http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJVBTbUVAAIf-qB.png
618461785973215232|Tue Jul 07 16:49:14 +0000 2015|RT @nic_harry: @PipofftheTV despite my previous
warnings. @Towergate are indirectly funding the Lawers keeping this 'man' at large. http://…
618461606310227968|Tue Jul 07 16:48:32 +0000 2015|RT @nic_harry: The inquest into Sams death will
take place at Ampthill Court House from 10am on Wednesday and Thursday. All support welcome…
618459080840097792|Tue Jul 07 16:38:29 +0000 2015|And so it start. The legal seagulls are out in
force. As they do. http://www.slatergordon.co.uk/media-centre/blog/2015/07/independent-child-abuseinquiry-starts-on-9th-july/
618410330847322112|Tue Jul 07 13:24:47 +0000 2015|That's really gotta hurt ... http://wp.me/p6h0tu-v2
via @wordpressdotcom
618407642529198080|Tue Jul 07 13:14:06 +0000 2015|In plain sight. Open your eyes and see what it is.
618407343722790912|Tue Jul 07 13:12:54 +0000 2015|http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/
priests-struggle-filmed-tv-show-2917662
618406837659004928|Tue Jul 07 13:10:54 +0000 2015|#askpiers Did I ever say fuck off after receiving
the £10,000 you had to pay me for printing lies about me? I forget. If not........fuck off
618406415439269888|Tue Jul 07 13:09:13 +0000 2015|RT @banalyst: #AskPiers Do you know the tyre
pressures on a 2002 Nissan Terrano II (front and rear)? Big fan btw, you were great in The New…
618406283138473984|Tue Jul 07 13:08:41 +0000 2015|RT @JerseyInquiry: The #IJCI has starting hearing
evidence from witness ‘Mr A’ about his time working at La Preference Children’s Home.
618405722884341760|Tue Jul 07 13:06:28 +0000 2015|RT @wilde: To those mourning the tragic victims of
#7/7 today,I'm sorry that your own establishment in partnership with foreign powers betr…
618405700876767232|Tue Jul 07 13:06:23 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: So is the whole of Tony Blair's
career about evading responsibility for one misjudgement after another? B-liar; war crim…
618405622569156608|Tue Jul 07 13:06:04 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Intro to new column on "The Conceit
Of The New Conservatism.... working part or full time for media organisations" https://…

618405199200288768|Tue Jul 07 13:04:23 +0000 2015|RT @MJowen174: Twitter to extend Sunday opening
times.
618405142900154368|Tue Jul 07 13:04:10 +0000 2015|Say hello to Tad Deniol. A close friend of Prince
Charles who's back up here on a 5 day visit. Will he pop in again? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CJUEM0LWsAAUCAn.jpg
618400213728931840|Tue Jul 07 12:44:34 +0000 2015|Head of Police Watchdog Under Investigation - More
Links Between Stephen Lawrence and Daniel Morgan… http://wp.me/p1YHIt-XP via @peterjukes
618399720789147649|Tue Jul 07 12:42:37 +0000 2015|Questions (Gordon Anglesea): http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bd
via @darrenlavertyx
618398458878124032|Tue Jul 07 12:37:36 +0000 2015|Questions (Gordon Anglesea) https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/07/07/questions-gordon-anglesea
618384064333135872|Tue Jul 07 11:40:24 +0000 2015|Another lovely feature of the internet ... http://
wp.me/p6h0tu-v0 via @wordpressdotcom
618383748497842177|Tue Jul 07 11:39:09 +0000 2015|@peterjukes @bellingcat @byLine @EliotHiggins dead
link for all byline pages
618380582372904960|Tue Jul 07 11:26:34 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx I thought it was the size of
Camilla's tampon he was showing !?
618363434833440768|Tue Jul 07 10:18:26 +0000 2015|Caption comments........it was this fucking
big..the lie I told about that priest http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJTeRFLW8AAlmi7.jpg
618360901251502080|Tue Jul 07 10:08:22 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Trust us ! Engage with us! But
don't try to show up to this? https://twitter.com/ianmcfadyen1966/status/618352244589768704
618360852400488448|Tue Jul 07 10:08:10 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: .@George_Osborne hope you snort a
dodgy batch and die crying in a pool of your own piss and vomit.
618360589224648704|Tue Jul 07 10:07:07 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Head of Police Watchdog Under
Investigation – More Links Between Stephen Lawrence and Daniel… https://fothom.wordpress.com/
2015/07/07/head-of-police-watchdog-under-investigation-more-links-between-stephen-lawrence-anddaniel-morgan-murder http:…
618360547784957952|Tue Jul 07 10:06:57 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx apologies to you
both ! I blame my spell checker !
618358720918106112|Tue Jul 07 09:59:42 +0000 2015|ssssssshhhhhhhhhh
618358611161554944|Tue Jul 07 09:59:16 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 ITS FUCKING LAVERTY NOT lavery
618358515334291456|Tue Jul 07 09:58:53 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx listen Lavery I am
really getting sick of your sitting on the fence attitude!

618352867771056128|Tue Jul 07 09:36:26 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 for what? I've seen it all before.
The press will be there and no-one else. Fucking blood suckers the lot of them
618352455802339328|Tue Jul 07 09:34:48 +0000 2015|15 years it took to get revenge on my local
councillor. 15 years. He only twatted me a few times. He never even knew my family. #comingforu
618349725423677440|Tue Jul 07 09:23:57 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 like rats at the back of a
supermaket.
618342421831774208|Tue Jul 07 08:54:56 +0000 2015|Lawlessness breeds lawlessness.
618341932717240320|Tue Jul 07 08:52:59 +0000 2015|RT @bhill116: @Barristerblog @rabbitaway Perhaps
they prefer former panel members, like Mr Wilmer https://childsexualabuseinquiry.independent.gov.uk/
wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Graham-Wilmer-letter-to-the-Home-Secretary.pdf
618341857731473408|Tue Jul 07 08:52:41 +0000 2015|RT @bhill116: @LanternProject @WilmerMbe Are there
any paedophiles currently working at Lantern, or any you r homing mr wilmer https://t.c…
618340914767994881|Tue Jul 07 08:48:56 +0000 2015|You'll soon have something to write about. A big
non plagiarised piece on why you can't walk to the toilet. Soup for weeks for you. #revenge
618340527902203904|Tue Jul 07 08:47:24 +0000 2015|Or maybe I'll just walk away and forget what you've
done to my family. I wish I could but that would mean I'm a monkey inbred. Only room 4 1
618340146245697536|Tue Jul 07 08:45:53 +0000 2015|My conditional discharge is almost over. Watch this
space you ugly mother fucking trolls. Yes that includes you, and you, and you. #revenge
618339148085264384|Tue Jul 07 08:41:55 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 not forgetting the animals/trolls
rattling their cages around the back. Covering themselves in their own shit.
618337631001296896|Tue Jul 07 08:35:54 +0000 2015|James - Moving On https://youtu.be/aWPgJkOdUZU
"leave a little light on"
618337291283656705|Tue Jul 07 08:34:33 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Lol survivors of abuse have
trust issues! CSA inquiry 1 year on! Not started! Not including Kincora ! Not waiving OSA!…
618337227702202368|Tue Jul 07 08:34:17 +0000 2015|Was planning permission needed for the
#CSAinquiry ? Would have been quicker building a block of flats
618336799891587072|Tue Jul 07 08:32:35 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 shower of shit, the lot.
618336202865946624|Tue Jul 07 08:30:13 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 ha....
618335070278053888|Tue Jul 07 08:25:43 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: For anyone who has taken
payment for this past years excuse of an inquiry? Time to refund the tax payers!
618334870851465216|Tue Jul 07 08:24:55 +0000 2015|RT @bhill116: @drlavertyx @WilmerMbe
http://
twitteratinews.blogspot.co.uk/
618329755142737920|Tue Jul 07 08:04:36 +0000 2015|@EndRevengePorn http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-walessouth-east-wales-33414500 result

618329507494252544|Tue Jul 07 08:03:37 +0000 2015|RT @gazmon1980: Bridging between galaxies #Anglesey
#Aberffraw #stars #North Wales #Photography http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJS4SZPWoAA-huW.jpg
618040037523988480|Mon Jul 06 12:53:22 +0000 2015|@SimonDanczuk You honestly think I chose to be
where and who I am right now? Get a grip.
618039875846209536|Mon Jul 06 12:52:43 +0000 2015|@SimonDanczuk Believe me I'd like to retreat from
this arena too. Depression? It's part and parcel of attacking those who abuse children!
618030772512006144|Mon Jul 06 12:16:33 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Of course, BBC lunchtime news
say highest priority is the bankers getting their money. What we're hearing is ruling clas…
618028481117614080|Mon Jul 06 12:07:26 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @UpYours999 One years, three
chairs, 26 lawyers, a dead lord, a mad lord &amp;, presumably, a partridge somewhere up a tree.
618024568951844864|Mon Jul 06 11:51:54 +0000 2015|The false memory social movement http://wp.me/
p5LHrX-7Y via @wordpressdotcom
618020479710953472|Mon Jul 06 11:35:39 +0000 2015|@peterjukes dead link this end Peter
618020385582379008|Mon Jul 06 11:35:16 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: "Head of Police Watchdog Under
Investigation - more links between Stephen Lawrence and Daniel Morgan Murder" https://t.co/1…
618020134620413952|Mon Jul 06 11:34:17 +0000 2015|RT @dharries056: @dharries056 as children we was
defenceless as adults we survived there torture now they are treating us like idiots no mo…
617794440715964416|Sun Jul 05 20:37:27 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: But we must protect our free press!
(The tiny bits that are still free) @jamesmcmenamin1 @AlastairMorgan
617744772686610432|Sun Jul 05 17:20:05 +0000 2015|RT @myrockyrocks: @drlavertyx @TankzU sadly
true.Verbal abuse &amp; violence as a child are bad enough &amp; leave damage but sexual abuse must
be …
617742599969992704|Sun Jul 05 17:11:27 +0000 2015|@___JS2 fanks.x
617742032346443776|Sun Jul 05 17:09:12 +0000 2015|@myrockyrocks @TankzU or if they do even
617741838372446208|Sun Jul 05 17:08:26 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: Cameron accusation shocks Muslims
&amp; Tories' ideological austerity: http://www.presstv.com/Video/2015/06/29/417974/Cameron-MuslimsISIL via @PressTV #kakistocracy htt…
617741491801300992|Sun Jul 05 17:07:03 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Albert Owen
617741070353461248|Sun Jul 05 17:05:22 +0000 2015|Link to my MP's expenses please .........asap.
Thanks in advance
617739911605694464|Sun Jul 05 17:00:46 +0000 2015|@myrockyrocks @TankzU not enough control or power
when they deal with their equals
617739825089802240|Sun Jul 05 17:00:26 +0000 2015|RT @myrockyrocks: @drlavertyx @TankzU not just in
government sadly.What is wrong with these people,can't they handle adult relationships?

617739478963212288|Sun Jul 05 16:59:03 +0000 2015|RT @E_Anahata: Because Pedo's are the easiest lower
Predator to keep on the Psychopath's chains of Blackmail "leashes". #Disgusted https:/…
617737266597888000|Sun Jul 05 16:50:16 +0000 2015|BBC News - Sue Lloyd-Roberts finds stem-cell donor
for leukaemia treatment http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-33402358 NEWS? Piss off
617726520522637312|Sun Jul 05 16:07:33 +0000 2015|RT @debdjsim: @Isobel_waby @ciabaudo A personal war
against elites-militarised police-let us hope justice comes quickly for her! http://t.c…
617726253097947136|Sun Jul 05 16:06:30 +0000 2015|Don't give your personal information to JNH ! part one http://wp.me/p6h0tu-un More more more
617723994653990912|Sun Jul 05 15:57:31 +0000 2015|@JacotheNorth shitty link full of ad's. Hate that
617723838755930112|Sun Jul 05 15:56:54 +0000 2015|RT @IsabelMcCue: Hard to believe that this is
happening in this very country, all write to Cameron we muat demand this is stopped https://t…
617723587399667712|Sun Jul 05 15:55:54 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Children's homes were 'supply
line' for paedophiles, says ex-minister http://gu.com/p/3qnxj/stw
617722826825535488|Sun Jul 05 15:52:53 +0000 2015|Home http://www.realspac.com/
home.html#.VZlSzc2gHkI.twitter Interesting
617722352848257024|Sun Jul 05 15:51:00 +0000 2015|RT @E_Anahata: Unless you join &amp; start talking
about http://www.realspac.com Then they avoid you like kryptonite. *Big Hint there... https:/…
617715632403054593|Sun Jul 05 15:24:18 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @dharries056 @ukcolumn Dave, please
understand this AD is a baddun. You're not to know but she's on other side
617715089416810497|Sun Jul 05 15:22:08 +0000 2015|RT @loucollinsRS: paedophile ring operating at a
top Scottish military school in Dunblane http://fb.me/1OAquUiNs
617708150213509120|Sun Jul 05 14:54:34 +0000 2015|@Inm13 orrite orrite I get you
617707911649841152|Sun Jul 05 14:53:37 +0000 2015|@Inm13 lists are for those who can't remember
617707498846461952|Sun Jul 05 14:51:58 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt what a cunt. Underneath is a nice
van. They've Donald Trumped it. Pure cunts http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJKJrzDWEAAxiuQ.jpg
617706450203377665|Sun Jul 05 14:47:48 +0000 2015|@Inm13 it is. One of Wilmers little lackies tried
goading me but failed dismally. I see them coming from a great distance.
617705536507789312|Sun Jul 05 14:44:10 +0000 2015|@vwcamperfan why why why? http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CJKH6W_WIAAwOWY.jpg
617701903707865088|Sun Jul 05 14:29:44 +0000 2015|dickeads trying to sneak into my life through back
doors. Fuck off you idiots. If you have no personal attachments its your own fault.
617701405319647232|Sun Jul 05 14:27:46 +0000 2015|Satin Green Shutters https://youtu.be/ObfbEQvBTXg
one day maybe

617701052197044224|Sun Jul 05 14:26:21 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Crap hit job. Louise Mensch accuses
@jpublik of hacking her security cameras 2 weeks after he exposes Met/NI coverup https:…
617700753931694080|Sun Jul 05 14:25:10 +0000 2015|@michaelanorton1 Blocked
617699861211836416|Sun Jul 05 14:21:37 +0000 2015|@michaelanorton1 @WilmerMbe kinell.........
617699751740469248|Sun Jul 05 14:21:11 +0000 2015|RT @michaelanorton1: Me and me mate @WilmerMbe..G
thanks for a great 1st proper day. The arse is still being an arse!!! http://t.co/sfsp3eo…
617699478955495424|Sun Jul 05 14:20:06 +0000 2015|@michaelanorton1 Because I can. Who are you to ask
me anything?
617697198541774848|Sun Jul 05 14:11:03 +0000 2015|BBC News - Man struck by lightning on Pen y Fan,
two others injured http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-mid-wales-33401965
617697086792953856|Sun Jul 05 14:10:36 +0000 2015|BBC News - BBC 'must pay for free TV licences' for
over-75s or those who are dying http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-33400935
617696561582186496|Sun Jul 05 14:08:31 +0000 2015|#greekreferendum were with you regardless of
result. You'll never walk alone
617696163316244480|Sun Jul 05 14:06:56 +0000 2015|@Inm13 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXYiU_JCYtU
617693232034643969|Sun Jul 05 13:55:17 +0000 2015|RT @gazmon1980: The wrath of the Storm #Penmon
#Anglesey #Wales #Photography http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJJ8nW4WoAEOdTM.jpg
617692956338876416|Sun Jul 05 13:54:11 +0000 2015|@Inm13 last week in Jersey. Kept elbowing
me....dad...dad.....look. Oh you are.....lolol
617692558681075712|Sun Jul 05 13:52:36 +0000 2015|Lewis Hamilton is a spoiled little bastard. Is he
black or what or what? Fast cars are for small dicks #vwcampersrule
617691964327227392|Sun Jul 05 13:50:15 +0000 2015|RT @Alt_News_Net: Plagued by delays – already on
its THIRD chairman… Child abuse inquiry costs us £5k a day http://alternative-news-network.net/
plagued-by-delays-already-on-its-third-chairman-child-abuse-inquiry-costs-us-5k-a-day/ http://t…
617691680402243586|Sun Jul 05 13:49:07 +0000 2015|@Inm13 watching women's volley ball with dad:-)))
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJJ7T07WwAI-pqu.jpg
617691465779707905|Sun Jul 05 13:48:16 +0000 2015|See what the media did to Susan Boyle? A voice like
that turned into a laughing stock.Talent is chosen by the MSM and fed to you for dindins
617690849669967872|Sun Jul 05 13:45:49 +0000 2015|RT @SecularSmeghead: @HesAProperCunt Sending you a
pic of @DavidVanDay because... well... y'know... http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJJtsOyWUAE2NTP.jpg
617690796939153408|Sun Jul 05 13:45:36 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Rain stopped play so thought I'd share some
Lavisms.
617690442537242624|Sun Jul 05 13:44:12 +0000 2015|Birds and fish have more protection the children.

617690149347065860|Sun Jul 05 13:43:02 +0000 2015|Black music is meant to scare white men. Doesn't
work with me like.
617689575276855296|Sun Jul 05 13:40:45 +0000 2015|@ianwhannel @LeightonEarly @EtonOldBoys
@AntonWardPhoto hahahaha
617689334326657024|Sun Jul 05 13:39:48 +0000 2015|Lets face it. Come on now admit it, you're too
scared to write things on twitter let alone be locked up for your beliefs. Admit it chickens
617688573932883968|Sun Jul 05 13:36:46 +0000 2015|@Inm13 tearing off tights..........not eating
617686842494820352|Sun Jul 05 13:29:53 +0000 2015|You think a suit can disguise your lust? Maybe then
but not now. You're all suspects.
617686101407330305|Sun Jul 05 13:26:57 +0000 2015|tearing off tights with my teeth......oh yes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otLEUwHao_E
617685429505163264|Sun Jul 05 13:24:17 +0000 2015|@Inm13 so cool innit?
617685360194285568|Sun Jul 05 13:24:00 +0000 2015|I'm just impressed to be alive to be honest.
617684993784029184|Sun Jul 05 13:22:33 +0000 2015|Face to face I'd wipe the fucking floor with my
enemies. They know it, I know it and you should know it.
617684562756435968|Sun Jul 05 13:20:50 +0000 2015|My great great grand children will be able to tell
their friends that their g g granddad tried his best to change things were bad for kids
617684238536691712|Sun Jul 05 13:19:33 +0000 2015|200 interactions in an hour. Something somewhere
tells me I'm either hated a lot or you like what you read. Do I care? Haha as if.
617683773082238976|Sun Jul 05 13:17:42 +0000 2015|Moving On by James https://youtu.be/5AGacovI2KI
Leave a little light on....sooooooooooo good
617683134512033792|Sun Jul 05 13:15:09 +0000 2015|@hughesiolo @YMIGAathletics @YMIGA_2015
@MerseaToJersey Top run, top lad, top team
617683010230595584|Sun Jul 05 13:14:40 +0000 2015|Oh I do apologise, am I all over your walls. You
know what to do
617682509518766080|Sun Jul 05 13:12:40 +0000 2015|Pour me more Tequila https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Gb6ewRtjZzk
617682413628575748|Sun Jul 05 13:12:18 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: Yip http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CJJy0nRWEAAK3C2.jpg
617682155783766016|Sun Jul 05 13:11:16 +0000 2015|The council weigh your bins. Explain that to me.
They prosecute and jail people for not paying car park fines. These people fuck children
617681525195304960|Sun Jul 05 13:08:46 +0000 2015|Community cohesion? Do as you're told
617681426012635136|Sun Jul 05 13:08:22 +0000 2015|The best of state benefits is the one that gets rid
of the state

617681123913674752|Sun Jul 05 13:07:10 +0000 2015|Be where you are not where you're told to be
617680875006894080|Sun Jul 05 13:06:11 +0000 2015|History is a creation. Go and make some
617680754504507392|Sun Jul 05 13:05:42 +0000 2015|Common knowledge is what they allow you to know
617680555639992320|Sun Jul 05 13:04:55 +0000 2015|Lily Was Here - Candee Soulchillaz https://
youtu.be/d0cfioHMngk Think what you want not what they want you think
617679948078313472|Sun Jul 05 13:02:30 +0000 2015|@gazmon1980 da iawn
617679894655406080|Sun Jul 05 13:02:17 +0000 2015|RT @gazmon1980: Watching the storm #Penmon
#Anglesey #Wales #Photography http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJJwaptWEAAXWVx.jpg
617678229533552640|Sun Jul 05 12:55:40 +0000 2015|@spikapede @YMIGAathletics hahahahhaha L
617677836804075520|Sun Jul 05 12:54:06 +0000 2015|Ever met an internet who wants a discussion? I
haven't yet
617677639139115008|Sun Jul 05 12:53:19 +0000 2015|Saxophone should be taught to all children from the
age of 2.
617677259076452352|Sun Jul 05 12:51:49 +0000 2015|2&gt; sunset with all those you love and cherish.
If its you,you need help and you need re-educating about what music is.Its freedom of thought
617676988057288705|Sun Jul 05 12:50:44 +0000 2015|And worst of all, of all things ever is the fact
that TPTB decide what music reaches the masses. Who wouldn't want to dance on a beach at &gt;&gt;
617676421301932032|Sun Jul 05 12:48:29 +0000 2015|Freedom to travel, to be where you want, to do what
you want, to say what you want, to feel what you want, to share these feelings? NO NO NO
617676077373235200|Sun Jul 05 12:47:07 +0000 2015|@MatthewBlott @peterjukes @hannahr391956
@gareth0108 He say what he allowed to say. IT IS THE BBC
617675903754215424|Sun Jul 05 12:46:25 +0000 2015|Kill the oceans kill the jungles kill the open
fields kill the heights of mountains kill the open plains kill the human mind Kill the lot
617675463343910912|Sun Jul 05 12:44:40 +0000 2015|Here's the weather here's the news here's your diet
here's you fashion here's your health here's your law here's the end here's the start
617675061496053760|Sun Jul 05 12:43:05 +0000 2015|Living outside London means you mean fuck all.
617674543306555392|Sun Jul 05 12:41:01 +0000 2015|You're even told what's to trend on Twitter.
Freedom? There's monkey's in zoo's with more freedom than most of the UK population
617674048546414592|Sun Jul 05 12:39:03 +0000 2015|As far as the prevention of child abuse is
concerned this country is still clubbing rabbits for lunch. Dragging women by the hair into caves
617673283476045824|Sun Jul 05 12:36:01 +0000 2015|New World Order? Give me a break. It's not new
617673026847514624|Sun Jul 05 12:35:00 +0000 2015|RT @trl226250: @drlavertyx @___JS2 Never get used
to being shit on their heels. They'll expect you to lick them to a spit shine.

617672991875448832|Sun Jul 05 12:34:51 +0000 2015|RT @gareth0108: @drlavertyx @peterjukes
@hannahr391956 oh yeah its awful it was that channel that did this: http://www.theguardian.com/media/
2015/jan/11/fox-news-steven-emerson-birmingham-muslims
617672807036624896|Sun Jul 05 12:34:07 +0000 2015|Anyone who knows me knows my resilience to being
bullied and abused. Online, in life, by word or by film. You haven't a chance
617671880615591936|Sun Jul 05 12:30:26 +0000 2015|@gareth0108 @peterjukes @hannahr391956 pmsl
617671784553390085|Sun Jul 05 12:30:03 +0000 2015|The lights have gone out on the Lantern Project.
Shady people at best. Recruiters at worst. I've seen it all before.
617671506596921344|Sun Jul 05 12:28:57 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Avoid at all costs.
617671435943809024|Sun Jul 05 12:28:40 +0000 2015|@peterjukes @hannahr391956 @gareth0108 I'll give it
miss based on your tweets over the past 2months:-)
617671249389613056|Sun Jul 05 12:27:56 +0000 2015|@CoombesMostyn it is. They get kicks out of it. I
bet they take bets on who can abuse the worst. Or the best in their minds
617671099908812800|Sun Jul 05 12:27:20 +0000 2015|RT @___JS2: @drlavertyx too true my friend and
seeing what has been happening to #MelanieShaw will ensure they do not come forward
617670950910328832|Sun Jul 05 12:26:45 +0000 2015|@peterjukes @hannahr391956 @gareth0108
&lt;cough&gt; is that possible?
617670870207733760|Sun Jul 05 12:26:25 +0000 2015|What happened to us? We only went and got grown up
didn't we? We didn't die from drink,drugs etc We went and got strong We went and returned
617670440190902272|Sun Jul 05 12:24:43 +0000 2015|And as for those fuckwits claiming to want to tell
your stories............fuck them and tell it yourselves. They couldn't give a shit.
617670194480197636|Sun Jul 05 12:23:44 +0000 2015|Only those with an education will have any sort of
idea what's going on behind the scenes of government. Child abuse is rife and perpetuated
617669641276628992|Sun Jul 05 12:21:32 +0000 2015|Birdy - Wings (lyrics) https://youtu.be/2v2_VQxUxmc
"!Damn these walls"
617669433553756161|Sun Jul 05 12:20:43 +0000 2015|RT @CoombesMostyn: @drlavertyx #britishvalues
Plebs. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CJJlBRPWIAA7KY_.jpg
617666890572374016|Sun Jul 05 12:10:37 +0000 2015|You've seen what happens to big mouths like me.
TPTB unleash the rabid dogs to feast on our integrity and reputations. Then try to bury us.
617666414619529216|Sun Jul 05 12:08:43 +0000 2015|There's 100's of Melanie Shaw's in the UK. Hidden,
afraid and in possession of knowledge the media couldn't give a fuck about. #inittogether
617665583534968832|Sun Jul 05 12:05:25 +0000 2015|The establishment doesn't want the truth. It never
as never will.Imagine what would happen? Parliament would burn fueled with bodies of MP's

617665162212974592|Sun Jul 05 12:03:44 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Your corporate media showed
virtually zero opposition to Iraq invasion. All 140+ News Corp papers backed it @MikeDavies_LV …
617665129962971140|Sun Jul 05 12:03:37 +0000 2015|it doesn't matter what we think do or say. You and
I are perceived as shit on the heels of politicians and their legal reps. I'm used to it
617664724004683776|Sun Jul 05 12:02:00 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx I really do wish
you wouldn't sugar coat things !
617664685526110208|Sun Jul 05 12:01:51 +0000 2015|I sat through 18m of Waterhouse. I learned that I
was the only survivor who was prepared to attend and educate myself about inquires per say
617664312757354496|Sun Jul 05 12:00:22 +0000 2015|See? http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/
child-abuse-inquiries-and-seagulls-of.html
617664107878195200|Sun Jul 05 11:59:33 +0000 2015|#CSA 1 survivors are going to be fucked over 2
survivors are going to be a side show 3 survivors aren't even aware of such 4 it's about ££££
617662284886876160|Sun Jul 05 11:52:18 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP You don't pay for the papers. I've
seen your bill from Chadwicks. Really Albert, there's food banks yet you claim 4 papers
617661888319590401|Sun Jul 05 11:50:44 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe blocked.....................hahahahahaha
you know it
617417366360715264|Sat Jul 04 19:39:05 +0000 2015|http://www.ukcolumn.org/article/news-flash-melanieshaw-taken-devon-and-cornwall-police
617414171815190528|Sat Jul 04 19:26:24 +0000 2015|Abuser confronted by victim http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/07/abuser-confronted-by-victim.html?spref=tw
617102053379305472|Fri Jul 03 22:46:09 +0000 2015|Chris de Burg - The Head and the Heart https://
youtu.be/sH72SNBzxHA nite
617101702949400577|Fri Jul 03 22:44:45 +0000 2015|@madamemooch nope
617097012878659588|Fri Jul 03 22:26:07 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe My dad died long ago and you never knew
him. So your comment is baseless and immature.
617096034477559808|Fri Jul 03 22:22:14 +0000 2015|@PaddyBoru1014 @wrexham they should make fireworks
out of the dick eads
617095519815532544|Fri Jul 03 22:20:11 +0000 2015|Inside the pocket of your ripped jeans&lt; Like
617094290855079936|Fri Jul 03 22:15:18 +0000 2015|@brainsandblonde iccle bits in the distance.
Mountains holding it back?
617089837200502784|Fri Jul 03 21:57:36 +0000 2015|@brainsandblonde Cam in hand here. Nothing yet
617089138316210176|Fri Jul 03 21:54:50 +0000 2015|RT @REBELTROOP: @LeightonEarly @darrenpearce111
@thewakeupcall09 @BBCNews They were abusing rent boys at the Brighton conference, in 1984..…

617088510189768704|Fri Jul 03 21:52:20 +0000 2015|RT @ElaineDuffell1: More exposure, fingers crossed
you'll get #justiceforsam https://twitter.com/nic_harry/status/616722418678243329
617087249428160512|Fri Jul 03 21:47:19 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx @DJLujoso Terrahawks!
Yes!
617086669754355712|Fri Jul 03 21:45:01 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @DJLujoso ZELDA
617086627274485760|Fri Jul 03 21:44:51 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @DJLujoso @drlavertyx It's sex
kitten Lady Butler-Sloss. I'm surprised her alluringly good looks didn't hold her back tbh.
617052978965544960|Fri Jul 03 19:31:09 +0000 2015|RT @DJLujoso: @JasonASpence @drlavertyx Grim! May
is the no frills Cruella deVil, Saunders is the £shop Dorian Corey... Goddard... Who's th…
617049273071501312|Fri Jul 03 19:16:25 +0000 2015|Abuser confronted by victim http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/07/abuser-confronted-by-victim.html?spref=tw
617048052021522432|Fri Jul 03 19:11:34 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @NarcissismSurvi @NotSangRouge Ha
ditto. seen this https://www.facebook.com/ryanairscamming/videos/10206349340678176/ top lad
617047804305874944|Fri Jul 03 19:10:35 +0000 2015|https://www.facebook.com/ryanairscamming/videos/
10206349340678176/ YES YES YES YES more of the same. "ruining the case"...piss off Pallial. "I was ok
before you contacted me" #bless
617041592810143744|Fri Jul 03 18:45:54 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence you can't sense what's not there
617040885570760704|Fri Jul 03 18:43:05 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence kinscary mate
617040846605709312|Fri Jul 03 18:42:56 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: I'm very concerned that all the
women involved in this inquiry look like evil drag queens. #CSAinquiry #kakistocracy htt…
617040816985505792|Fri Jul 03 18:42:49 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx @NarcissismSurvi
@NotSangRouge easy Lavery ! You had a hard paper round!
617040671229259776|Fri Jul 03 18:42:14 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @AppleMusic always have been
617040603633876993|Fri Jul 03 18:41:58 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @NarcissismSurvi @NotSangRouge You
missed a T. the T that makes me different
617031951413813249|Fri Jul 03 18:07:35 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx any chance o me blatantly
promoting and asking fir a RT for the above good cause ? ;) I,ll owe u 1 @Butterflytrust1 …
617030976217194500|Fri Jul 03 18:03:43 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @AppleMusic
toooooooooooooooooooooooooooon
617030861905633280|Fri Jul 03 18:03:16 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/jeandefleur1/status/
617028830784569344 me too
617030531750998016|Fri Jul 03 18:01:57 +0000 2015|RT @BWJ_artist: @drlavertyx @analiensaturn
See
our article
http://thechangeseekers.com/2015/05/28/privacy-and-the-impact-of-mass-surveillance/
617029939179724800|Fri Jul 03 17:59:36 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 @WilmerMbe Dust in the air. Period

617029255877275648|Fri Jul 03 17:56:53 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 @WilmerMbe A seed never falls that
far from the tree
617029158212890624|Fri Jul 03 17:56:29 +0000 2015|Blinking eck https://twitter.com/jeandefleur1/
status/617028934459392004
617029010661449729|Fri Jul 03 17:55:54 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/Richard_Scorer blocks me. If I
was interested I'd say..oooh interesting. But I'm not. He's a jockey and rode Steve Messham's back
617026120807002112|Fri Jul 03 17:44:25 +0000 2015|Privacy and The impact of Mass surveillance http://
wp.me/p6fwvO-k via @wordpressdotcom
617025854766497792|Fri Jul 03 17:43:22 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe Crayons? Is there a warrant?
617013074256633861|Fri Jul 03 16:52:35 +0000 2015|@BWJ_artist @analiensaturn We're all Assanges' .
99% are unaware though
617012655006597121|Fri Jul 03 16:50:55 +0000 2015|@Ynysmoncab @elgan22 @ctsi_uk didn't I see one of
these feeding from the food bank other day? Oh no silly me
617012450483957760|Fri Jul 03 16:50:06 +0000 2015|RT @myrockyrocks: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter Lots
do.You just don't get to hear them all.
617012325049073664|Fri Jul 03 16:49:36 +0000 2015|This is reality and it's coming to bite your soon
to be sorry arses. I so wish it wasn't me but hey ho. Life is what it is. I'll show her
617011980419887104|Fri Jul 03 16:48:14 +0000 2015|her fathers memory. She's gone to great lengths to
find me and discover the truth about her dad. He died at 24. She's 29 and on a mission
617011760525123584|Fri Jul 03 16:47:21 +0000 2015|You cannot yet understand the pain she is endurig
whilst your video's are flying about your little groupings. She's a mother and devoted to&gt;
617011513690341376|Fri Jul 03 16:46:23 +0000 2015|You see this my trolls and trollettes- the daughter
of one of those who's dead is as determined as me to hunt you and hurt you. It's her dad
617011189911056384|Fri Jul 03 16:45:05 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn tripe TV
617011153101815808|Fri Jul 03 16:44:57 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Skynews "Should patients be
penalised for missing appointments? Lets ask three fatso's on the beach. Its a yes then". #R…
617010852357648384|Fri Jul 03 16:43:45 +0000 2015|@myrockyrocks @WillBlackWriter true. Very sad and
very true. I would listen though
617010625466736640|Fri Jul 03 16:42:51 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly love em
617009700131995648|Fri Jul 03 16:39:10 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @JasonASpence @AppleMusic
petition?..............................ah fuck it
617009634751156224|Fri Jul 03 16:38:55 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @JasonASpence @AppleMusic if we
could get buzzers for the parliament seats I'll reconsider watching it again.lol

617009555617239040|Fri Jul 03 16:38:36 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly The history they want us to believe.
Only we know better
617008567221141504|Fri Jul 03 16:34:40 +0000 2015|Scientists Discover a New Part of the Human Body |
Mental Floss UK http://mentalfloss.com/article/65435/scientists-discover-new-part-human-body#.VZa5nVaRLg.twitter
617007277531398144|Fri Jul 03 16:29:33 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: When everything seems to be
going against you, remember that the airplane takes off against the wind, not with it. -Hen…
617007043753451520|Fri Jul 03 16:28:37 +0000 2015|The Beautiful South - Perfect 10 https://youtu.be/
4_cPa_79Ig8 via @YouTube
617006891932196864|Fri Jul 03 16:28:01 +0000 2015|RT @YMIGA_2015: We are ready for the closing
ceremony! All sports walking in and our flag bearer is twice gold medallist Eifion Mon
617006002404261888|Fri Jul 03 16:24:29 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @CCNorfolkPolice Police need to be
chosen for conscience and not ability to be rounded up and treated like sheep. #integrity
617003858645135360|Fri Jul 03 16:15:57 +0000 2015|Lee Ryan http://wp.me/P6h0tu-8 Ryan calling me a
rapist. Maybe not. Might be someone else
617003497666576388|Fri Jul 03 16:14:31 +0000 2015|Morrissey - First of the gang to die https://
youtu.be/SN8J4OJwnRY coulda bin me this. Came fucking close
617002825411874816|Fri Jul 03 16:11:51 +0000 2015|Loving this blog https://
trollexposure.wordpress.com/ it continually updates on nearly all our trolls. They have nowhere to
hide. Give it a follow. #hero
617002110878633989|Fri Jul 03 16:09:01 +0000 2015|Morrissey -- Irish Blood, English Heart https://
youtu.be/KKoS5X4SMrY hoooooooooooooooooooooooovering
617001802421157888|Fri Jul 03 16:07:47 +0000 2015|@NarcissismSurvi @IanMcFadyen1966 @NotSangRouge Oi
I'm only 47
617001516642271232|Fri Jul 03 16:06:39 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Other countries that lose as
many as uk did in Tunisia have 3 days of mourning, but not here it would inhibit slaving. #…
617000996313669632|Fri Jul 03 16:04:35 +0000 2015|Jimmy Jones and the CSA lies http://wp.me/p6h0tu-e9
via @wordpressdotcom
616990031614451712|Fri Jul 03 15:21:01 +0000 2015|Stick to Potholing http://wp.me/p6h0tu-dm
&lt;cough&gt; who's been on the pop and kicked off on missus?
616989445347254272|Fri Jul 03 15:18:41 +0000 2015|The "Worm" Strikes Back ... http://wp.me/p6h0tu-tP
If Carlsberg made pricks
616987606002335746|Fri Jul 03 15:11:23 +0000 2015|Huge thanks and love to all those who helped me
climb out of the dark place not so long ago.

616985325651513344|Fri Jul 03 15:02:19 +0000 2015|Men are men. Men who assault women are worms.
#rorywilmer
616985059724238848|Fri Jul 03 15:01:15 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Worth it to see that
little worm sh*t himself. He talks the talk but can't walk the walk..
616984085190340608|Fri Jul 03 14:57:23 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe where's Warwy? Still in UK? Or has he
fled for something us real men detest? Grapevine is a wonderful ting man
616983058273673216|Fri Jul 03 14:53:18 +0000 2015|"‘conspiracy theorists’ would have to ‘look
elsewhere’".&lt;&lt;PM. Fuck off we showed you the way and you ignored it. http://
www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/jul/03/five-men-found-guilty-of-being-members-of-predatorypaedophile-ring-wales
616982203269050368|Fri Jul 03 14:49:54 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 &lt;rubs hands&gt; No actually I
haven't
616982115998154753|Fri Jul 03 14:49:34 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 trails the trail? Nah not even that
616982008875585537|Fri Jul 03 14:49:08 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr711 @WillBlackWriter @David_Cameron TY very
much
616981493815091200|Fri Jul 03 14:47:05 +0000 2015|Seems he's not very popular http://wp.me/p6h0tu-tD
via @wordpressdotcom
616981275367313408|Fri Jul 03 14:46:13 +0000 2015|hahahahahahahahahahaha hahahahahahahahahahaha
hahahahahahahahahahaha tweet of the day https://twitter.com/WillBlackWriter/status/616974218257936384
616973021442609152|Fri Jul 03 14:13:25 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: http://chrisspivey.org/
criminally-insane/ http://fb.me/4cnE4hJCx
616972318150107136|Fri Jul 03 14:10:38 +0000 2015|"The town's magistrates declined to impose a
restraining order on Darren Laverty". http://www.northwalespioneer.co.uk/news/136053/internetbloggers-feud-ended-in-llandudno-street-fight-threat.aspx Not long now. 12months soon flies
616968240875610116|Fri Jul 03 13:54:25 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 who? Is it still scratching the
coffin lid?&lt;&lt;last words on matter
616967976550572032|Fri Jul 03 13:53:22 +0000 2015|@Swissss @supervetty hahahahha fucking brilliant
616967922452426752|Fri Jul 03 13:53:10 +0000 2015|RT @Swissss: Good job ISIS is terrified of Trident.
Imagine if we didn't have that. #bbcqt
616967727337635841|Fri Jul 03 13:52:23 +0000 2015|Future Islands - Seasons (Waiting On You) (4AD
Session) https://youtu.be/QbZJfutPvII Just got tickets for these. Whoop whoop
616967325804326916|Fri Jul 03 13:50:47 +0000 2015|I now have the new Go Pro 4. I am a spoiled lover
of a beautiful wife. What a toy

616966164477005824|Fri Jul 03 13:46:10 +0000 2015|If the UK is a big Jersey then we can forget any
thoughts of an inquiry that will be fit for purpose. May as well get on with lives. ££££££
616965051791056896|Fri Jul 03 13:41:45 +0000 2015|P!nk - Just Like A Pill https://youtu.be/
JDKGWaCglRM I know I know.......but............she is a Godess
616963315818995712|Fri Jul 03 13:34:51 +0000 2015|Ed Sheeran - Photograph (Lyric) https://youtu.be/
f00fgKzRtdo quite unique and touched me
616962400529555456|Fri Jul 03 13:31:13 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @JemmaJMusic @catrincooper very
nice
616962361581248512|Fri Jul 03 13:31:04 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Heavenly! Thanks for singing
it @JemmaJMusic and thanks for sharing it @catrincooper
616961197695475712|Fri Jul 03 13:26:26 +0000 2015|"End of a royal visit to the region in July 2003,
the Prince dropped in for a private chat, while his Sikorski helicopter waited nearby"
616960802675929088|Fri Jul 03 13:24:52 +0000 2015|Prince Charles visited a priest once. In Bleanau
Festiniog. His helicopter landed not far from the priests house. He was there for over 1hr
616960208485658624|Fri Jul 03 13:22:30 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP @TrussellTrust @TescoHolyheadEx
Scandalous and belongs in the post war era. Holyhead needs change
616958897589481472|Fri Jul 03 13:17:18 +0000 2015|RT @YMIGAathletics: As the athletics ends at FB
Fields, the Ynys Mon athletics team should be proud of their performances #ymig15 http://t.…
616958767406690304|Fri Jul 03 13:16:47 +0000 2015|3&gt;the police have dealt with then so be it
616956897640480768|Fri Jul 03 13:09:21 +0000 2015|2&gt;there was no need to look into it as I had
reported the same in 1991 and it was "dealt with". Ahem......I'm not pursuing the matter. If &gt;&gt;
616956561915838464|Fri Jul 03 13:08:01 +0000 2015|There was a priest who used to take boys home for
week ends. I told the police this year and they told me he was the God Father of 1 boy.&gt;&gt;
616955745800749056|Fri Jul 03 13:04:46 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: David Cameron pushed Camila
Batmanghelidjh out because she was giving Osborne flashbacks. Plus she told the truth http…
616954747824771072|Fri Jul 03 13:00:49 +0000 2015|#WeStandTogether because kids from care have a
unknown mental bond with others who've been through the system. Dunno why, it's just that way
616953198998355968|Fri Jul 03 12:54:39 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx One of those place
like Beria's house in Moscow still shunned though now closed because of history of horror…
616953163678109696|Fri Jul 03 12:54:31 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @David_Cameron A link to his
comments would be useful right now
616952046260981760|Fri Jul 03 12:50:04 +0000 2015|RT @The_Animal_Team: £500 #REWARD 4 info leading to
#safe #return of #cherished #family #pet Last seen #Rhosneigr #Anglesey 07867 975353 h…

616951754928865280|Fri Jul 03 12:48:55 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @David_Cameron We won't be holding
our breaths Will. His minions continue to perpetuate his allegations on a daily basis.
616951393707032581|Fri Jul 03 12:47:29 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: If he had a shred of decency
@David_Cameron would apologise to abuse survivors he called "conspiracy theorists". @drla…
616949517850673153|Fri Jul 03 12:40:02 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @David_Cameron Am I in the clear
now then?
616949423059410944|Fri Jul 03 12:39:39 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Hey @David_Cameron so much for
your claim that abuse victims are "conspiracy theorists". http://huff.to/1qDK3KZ http…
616947484632424448|Fri Jul 03 12:31:57 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: Brought paedosadist Leon Brittan
into his govt Called survivors of CSA conspiracy theorists Won't debate Patrick Rock htt…
616947338746183680|Fri Jul 03 12:31:22 +0000 2015|@YMIGAathletics @MerseaToJersey @YMIGMensFBall
brilliant
616946751296172032|Fri Jul 03 12:29:02 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 if you can zoom in you'll his name
on the left hand side half way down. Mencal truly mencal http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CI_VzOQWoAAfAM5.jpg
616946057872842752|Fri Jul 03 12:26:17 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Leverty being John Leverty who's one
of the names on the memorial outside #HDLG
616945870395822080|Fri Jul 03 12:25:32 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Is it coincidence that Laverty,
Leverty and Lavrenty all feature in this thread? I'm looking and wondering is this real?
616944749606518784|Fri Jul 03 12:21:05 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Yes you're absolutely right. I was
apprehensive about chatting about #HDLG to the bus driver.I skirted the matter to dig info
616944268524023808|Fri Jul 03 12:19:10 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Former County Durham Archdeacon in
Court as Part of Medomsley Abuse Inquiry #Medomsley
http://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-eastnews/former-county-durham-archdeacon-court-9564671 http://t.co/…
616943848632262656|Fri Jul 03 12:17:30 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 A quintessential breeding warren
full of young males. The Lord and his cohorts feasted well on the bodies of young here.
616941911962701824|Fri Jul 03 12:09:48 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 thick as two short planks. I'm
smiling as I type due to knowledge beyond the norms. Won't be long now.
616941419979255809|Fri Jul 03 12:07:51 +0000 2015|RT @tiggrtalk: Fighting Back Daily is out! http://
paper.li/tiggrtalk/1366272420?edition_id=b9773700-217b-11e5-8f8e-0cc47a0d1609 Stories via @ann_annalu
@drlavertyx
616930855144058884|Fri Jul 03 11:25:52 +0000 2015|DANCING WITH THE DEVIL http://po.st/LJh11z
hahahahaha check out trollies latest attempts to rile me and others. Funny as fuck.

616929410126618624|Fri Jul 03 11:20:08 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Exclusive footage
from inside Haut de la Garenne http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/07/exclusive-footage-frominside-haut-de.html?spref=tw
616928884152487936|Fri Jul 03 11:18:02 +0000 2015|RT @YMIGAathletics: Iolo gets his gold medal and
the anthem rings out!! @YMIGAathletics @YMIGA_2015 @hughesiolo http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CI_E5dgUwAAgqqV.jpg
616928653134417920|Fri Jul 03 11:17:07 +0000 2015|@Hunnypenny @HolyheadSeagull must be a cousin :-))
616928491645366272|Fri Jul 03 11:16:29 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 fuck the police. There's a 29yr
female and her partner who'll be more effective than any police force could ever be. #hurting
616928203962220544|Fri Jul 03 11:15:20 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 of course. I know everything
616879109185138689|Fri Jul 03 08:00:15 +0000 2015|The daughter of a suicide victim who features in
latest troll vid wants to meet the maker. I know where he lives.Denial won't work. #ticking
616878733631340548|Fri Jul 03 07:58:45 +0000 2015|Trolls don't expect real live people to confront
them. Watch this space.
616877300903202816|Fri Jul 03 07:53:04 +0000 2015|The Wales Report, Child Abuse - The Search for the
Truth: http://bbc.in/1GTJZ0w
Watch and learn that some of us get stronger due to abuse
616876815500603392|Fri Jul 03 07:51:08 +0000 2015|3&gt;so she's more upset than usual. I'll be
informing her about the past 3 yrs and all that has happened. This clock is now on countdown.
616876328080527360|Fri Jul 03 07:49:12 +0000 2015|2&gt;we're meeting in Wrexham this weekend. She's
so distressed that she's thinking of going to the police. She never met her dad-my friend &gt;&gt;
616875897656901632|Fri Jul 03 07:47:29 +0000 2015|I was contacted by a deceased victim's daughter
last nite. She's seen a blog that shows her dads grave and wants to know who's behind it&gt;&gt;&gt;
616874808345804804|Fri Jul 03 07:43:09 +0000 2015|RT @dharries056: Historic Predatory Paedophile Ring
In Wrexham Convicted http://www.wrexham.com/news/historic-predatory-paedophile-ring-in-wrexhamconvicted-96455.html
616872759184990208|Fri Jul 03 07:35:01 +0000 2015|@Hunnypenny @HolyheadSeagull did I see you in
Jersey? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CI-Sf_WWwAAyghO.jpg
616872312311300096|Fri Jul 03 07:33:14 +0000 2015|RT @leaderlive: Today's #Leader front page (Wrexham
edition): Five guilty of historic sex assaults http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CI-MBiDWIAAr2Kw.jpg
616871554710941696|Fri Jul 03 07:30:14 +0000 2015|The Wales Report, Child Abuse - The Search for the
Truth: http://bbc.in/1GTJZ0w via @bbciplayer
616758866802556928|Fri Jul 03 00:02:27 +0000 2015|Meet my pal @stevefox787 very similar lives but not
so similar bodies. http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b062x3y2/the-wales-report-child-abuse-thesearch-for-the-truth http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CI8q67pWEAA0TmE.jpg

616741135445303297|Thu Jul 02 22:51:59 +0000 2015|RT @nic_harry: Justice for Sam will be on itv
tomorrow at 6pm. Please show your support. We will never give in #JusticeForSam http://t.co/…
616723537538252800|Thu Jul 02 21:42:04 +0000 2015|Spies and their lies http://www.newstatesman.com/
politics/2007/09/mi6-mi5-intelligence-briefings David-underground-Rose admits to be manipulated by
gov spooks. Oh really? Chicken shit
616703043657007105|Thu Jul 02 20:20:38 +0000 2015|Exclusive footage from inside Haut de la Garenne:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bb via @darrenlavertyx
616702328633057280|Thu Jul 02 20:17:47 +0000 2015|RT @JacotheNorth: #Tunisia Why is this tragedy
being militarised? http://j.mp/1GRywzz
616699307408801792|Thu Jul 02 20:05:47 +0000 2015|@DailyPostSport You might want to see this. Lots of
Mon iuns with grins on faces https://www.facebook.com/emmalou19/videos/10153343050081014/
616698335022288896|Thu Jul 02 20:01:55 +0000 2015|RT @TracyV_45: @drlavertyx jeez in reception ? in
plain sight
616645504894636032|Thu Jul 02 16:31:59 +0000 2015|Exclusive footage from inside Haut de la Garenne:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-bb via @darrenlavertyx
616645434208075776|Thu Jul 02 16:31:42 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Exclusive footage
from inside Haut de la Garenne http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/07/exclusive-footage-frominside-haut-de.html?spref=tw
616645369561137157|Thu Jul 02 16:31:27 +0000 2015|Exclusive footage from inside Haut de la Garenne
https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/07/02/exclusive-footage-from-inside-haut-de-la-garenne
616635112378245120|Thu Jul 02 15:50:41 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Hia chick. Muchus changus
616634614333968384|Thu Jul 02 15:48:43 +0000 2015|@YMIGAathletics wow....just wow and congrats
616634535082655744|Thu Jul 02 15:48:24 +0000 2015|RT @YMIGAathletics: Correction... We have had 3
GOLDS in the sailing this afternoon! #ymig15
616634511997173761|Thu Jul 02 15:48:18 +0000 2015|RT @YMIGAathletics: So that's a Gold for Ben Todd,
Gold for Eifion Mon &amp; Gold for the team in the #sailing #cmonynysmon #ymig15
616625041757880320|Thu Jul 02 15:10:40 +0000 2015|BBC News - 'Abhorrent' Wrexham paedophile gang
targeted vulnerable http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-33245830
616525070261952512|Thu Jul 02 08:33:25 +0000 2015|They believed my great great grand dad lived here.
lol
616524778682347520|Thu Jul 02 08:32:16 +0000 2015|Haut de la Garenne allowed me to film inside and
out. I could hear the echos of voices of the children playing http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CI5WBK9WsAAm2oj.jpg

616524019467190272|Thu Jul 02 08:29:15 +0000 2015|@approveds http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/
2012/10/16/article-0-154A8D3D000005DC-219_634x463.jpg
616523331894968320|Thu Jul 02 08:26:31 +0000 2015|fuck all ever changes on here does it?
616522456963129344|Thu Jul 02 08:23:02 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: #KARMA is on its way to our
worst detractors who do their UTMOST to degrade those on #CSAinquiry &amp; #McCann #THANKFk http…
616522268966039552|Thu Jul 02 08:22:18 +0000 2015|@approveds Oh no sir. It's on land and my jaw
dropped when I seen it.
616521793508126720|Thu Jul 02 08:20:24 +0000 2015|all it does it make one more clever with their
tweeting you stupid bints
616521332914843648|Thu Jul 02 08:18:34 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 missed me? apparently suggesting
the fat one ate all the pies was offensive to the fat one. Fuck off and write another book
616520171998547968|Thu Jul 02 08:13:58 +0000 2015|twas a dark place I visited. I shone a torch and
now I see it all very clear
616519963176775680|Thu Jul 02 08:13:08 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: The Peoples Tribunal
@UKCSAPT http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/06/the-peoples-tribunal-ukcsapt.html?spref=tw
616519493246939136|Thu Jul 02 08:11:16 +0000 2015|@StuartSyvret maybe you might know
616519316821905408|Thu Jul 02 08:10:34 +0000 2015|@YMIGA_2015 thinking of you all back here in a damp
but warm Wales.
616518876017356800|Thu Jul 02 08:08:49 +0000 2015|RT @YMIGA_2015: Connor showing off his bronze medal
and @DaiMon_Draig to Tower Hill Primary school pupils yesterday @YMIGAathletics http://…
616518549931167748|Thu Jul 02 08:07:31 +0000 2015|BBC News - Inspectors criticise police over abuse
inquiry conduct http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-33357089
616518352857661440|Thu Jul 02 08:06:44 +0000 2015|Anyone know where this might be? http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CI5QK-jWEAA7VG0.jpg
613131894050418688|Mon Jun 22 23:50:09 +0000 2015|if I stood in a river it would rise by 6 inches.
those who know me would know why.
613129909398016000|Mon Jun 22 23:42:16 +0000 2015|Mrs Doubtfire? I understand your pain. I truly do
612924566785126400|Mon Jun 22 10:06:18 +0000 2015|£80 for a door handle for the camper. Mind blowing
612924381866672128|Mon Jun 22 10:05:34 +0000 2015|RT @EveThomasSAFE: Brilliant news! @Google will
remove "revenge porn" upon request http://googlepublicpolicy.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/revenge-porn-andsearch.html?m=1
612745333223878656|Sun Jun 21 22:14:06 +0000 2015|@Inm13 I thought you knew me
612745165560774656|Sun Jun 21 22:13:26 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Telly is poison. I'm listening to pink
floyd.

612744938653122560|Sun Jun 21 22:12:32 +0000 2015|The rules are 1 you come for me and you'll regret
it 2 you attack my loved ones+ that opens up a world of revenge 3 you will fall from grace
612744169434554368|Sun Jun 21 22:09:28 +0000 2015|http://www.pressconnects.com/article/20100717/
NEWS01/7170320/When-SIDS-isn-t-SIDS-Most-infant-deaths-in-Tier-preventable
612744005269463040|Sun Jun 21 22:08:49 +0000 2015|@charlottechurch feel even lolol
612743880220524548|Sun Jun 21 22:08:19 +0000 2015|@charlottechurch iawn doll. I know how you fell.
Cysgu da
612743672547909632|Sun Jun 21 22:07:30 +0000 2015|"I am a number one @thesundaytimes Times
Bestselling Author. Really? Yet you attack and insult my loves ones. Pies pies pies
612738648820350976|Sun Jun 21 21:47:32 +0000 2015|RT @AlastairMorgan: Former bent cop and NotW pimp
John Ross was allowed into the #DanielMorganMurder incident room in 1987.
612738586509709312|Sun Jun 21 21:47:17 +0000 2015|RT @thekarleighshow: Really hope @Colak makes it
down to London for the summer so we can hang like Hitler's lone ball ✌️
612738460701564928|Sun Jun 21 21:46:47 +0000 2015|@Colak pmsl...........
612738390174339072|Sun Jun 21 21:46:31 +0000 2015|RT @Colak: http://spreadshoes.com/products/
christopher-walken-pattern-meme-custom-canvas-high-top-hi-top-shoes-unofficial?variant=867243971 they
make these in children's sizes. I don't really know where I stand on that issue.
612737582099771392|Sun Jun 21 21:43:18 +0000 2015|http://www.jennytomlin.com/?q=contact Jenny ate all
the pies
612737419574685696|Sun Jun 21 21:42:39 +0000 2015|"if you would like to book me for after dinner
speaking please contact Jaine J Brent at JJB Creative. hahahaha who ate all the pies?
612735012325208066|Sun Jun 21 21:33:05 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/TomlinJenny/status/
603180622497054720 get away
612734238522253312|Sun Jun 21 21:30:01 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @NigelThompson2 @TomlinJenny
@IWTT_Ringo @StaffsPolice again? Sec 5 idiot
612734146864119808|Sun Jun 21 21:29:39 +0000 2015|RT @Dookie20: @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx who's
questioning your motives?
612733926495363072|Sun Jun 21 21:28:46 +0000 2015|@philspetition @NigelThompson2 @TomlinJenny
@IWTT_Ringo @Esther9982 enjoy it when it comes. Nothing to sign though just facts
612733749072134144|Sun Jun 21 21:28:04 +0000 2015|says the gobshite so it must be true https://
twitter.com/Esther9982/status/612732830318260224
612733648836689920|Sun Jun 21 21:27:40 +0000 2015|@NigelThompson2 @TomlinJenny @philspetition
@IWTT_Ringo @Esther9982 give us the name of your consultant and we'll think about it

612733428446953472|Sun Jun 21 21:26:48 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @Inm13 she's not ugly though is she?
612727815893594112|Sun Jun 21 21:04:29 +0000 2015|RT @NigelThompson2: @drlavertyx @TomlinJenny
@philspetition @IWTT_Ringo @Esther9982 @guardian Looking forward to the Guardian headline "Som…
612727555175641088|Sun Jun 21 21:03:27 +0000 2015|@NigelThompson2 @TomlinJenny @philspetition
@IWTT_Ringo @Esther9982 @guardian Try fake victim relies on notifications for her only contact
612726842592727040|Sun Jun 21 21:00:37 +0000 2015|RT @Dookie20: @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx I don't
understand why you would be. Surely we all just want it to stop. I've never heard you sa…
612726802478419968|Sun Jun 21 21:00:28 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @Dookie20 who is he?
612726714863632384|Sun Jun 21 21:00:07 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @washingup70 @drlavertyx Before
#McNonce #Newsnight interview, he had &lt;100 Twitter account; troll thought lies and smear…
612726299254202369|Sun Jun 21 20:58:28 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @Dookie20 @drlavertyx I do
love being questioned about my motives! Yet I think I am the only one of them with prosecut…
612726155754536960|Sun Jun 21 20:57:54 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @washingup70 @drlavertyx More
psychopathology; key troll lives in sink estate in http://n.Wales on the sick; has…
612726056164962304|Sun Jun 21 20:57:30 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @washingup70 -&gt;
And mugs they are, clearly too lacking in basic research skills, to bother checking those fa…
612725921343217664|Sun Jun 21 20:56:58 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @washingup70 Im just
amazed--given huge range of facts out there--that psychopath somehow still finds fools …
612725759405367296|Sun Jun 21 20:56:19 +0000 2015|RT @Dookie20: @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx I think
it's a just a couple of trolls but they are tweeting bull to Susan. She's ignored them, …
612725702291492864|Sun Jun 21 20:56:05 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @Dookie20 @drlavertyx oh I
ignore these fundraising self serving muppets
612724472320270336|Sun Jun 21 20:51:12 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @washingup70 Mr Wise as usual
612724391651213313|Sun Jun 21 20:50:53 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @washingup70 @drlavertyx Give
them a few months and main instigators will turn on whatever latest mugs they've sucked in…
612724346965086208|Sun Jun 21 20:50:42 +0000 2015|@Dookie20 @IanMcFadyen1966 from?
612724292871159812|Sun Jun 21 20:50:29 +0000 2015|@washingup70 I agree
612723201576206336|Sun Jun 21 20:46:09 +0000 2015|@washingup70 If I was in the crowd that was
responsible I cannot apologise enough
612721581824024578|Sun Jun 21 20:39:43 +0000 2015|@washingup70 Shes' too clever for these knobs.
Bigger fish and all that
612721415301767168|Sun Jun 21 20:39:03 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @Inm13 @jeandefleur1 @TomlinJenny true
colours. My specialty is making twats show their colours. Hook line and sinker #dumbblonde

612720171044749312|Sun Jun 21 20:34:07 +0000 2015|Attacking my family doesn't work anymore. It did
once. Now you need to make sure your past isn't online. Coz if it is, I'm on it you cunts
612719733046165504|Sun Jun 21 20:32:22 +0000 2015|hahaha blocked by all the block eads. Fucking time
wasters trying to distract me fro Warwy and his dad. NOT A CHANCE
612718995981115392|Sun Jun 21 20:29:27 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @TomlinJenny @drlavertyx and how does
any of this help change society / laws ect perceptions and handling of CSA issues . Soz 4 …
612718969766707200|Sun Jun 21 20:29:20 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @TomlinJenny @drlavertyx this is just
silly !! No matter what ur issues with each other not fair or tbh very mature to be insult…
612718907120570368|Sun Jun 21 20:29:05 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx oh these folk are
driven by personal agendas ! Apparently I groomed them all now I am the spawn of the dev…
612717884524077056|Sun Jun 21 20:25:02 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx you see what I do
doesn't require funding ! There's the rub ! Hope you are following orders ?
612717829213786112|Sun Jun 21 20:24:48 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Each and all will have to deal
with me in time. I was in #teamoutlaw, they taught me well. #evilbastardsgoadigging
612717360055775232|Sun Jun 21 20:22:57 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @IWTT_Ringo
@NigelThompson2 @Esther9982 @guardian
612717166304055297|Sun Jun 21 20:22:10 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 @TomlinJenny @philspetition
@IWTT_Ringo @NigelThompson2 @Esther9982 They are
612716905024090112|Sun Jun 21 20:21:08 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 @IanMcFadyen1966 my mistake
612716722769010690|Sun Jun 21 20:20:25 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @drlavertyx @philspetition
@IWTT_Ringo @NigelThompson2 @Esther9982 you even borrowed a family.
612716705719185408|Sun Jun 21 20:20:21 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: I have heard that folk are
saying that @drlavertyx and @Finlome are the same person? What you fools ! http://t.co/7T…
612716250121306112|Sun Jun 21 20:18:32 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Have you seen the bacteria's true
colours? JT has shown hers for sure. Dragonated harridan
612715878166171649|Sun Jun 21 20:17:03 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @IWTT_Ringo
@NigelThompson2 @Esther9982 Lower than a snakes balls aren't ya?
612713667151462400|Sun Jun 21 20:08:16 +0000 2015|James - Getting Away With it (All Messed Up)
https://youtu.be/CETTzv3fTG0 for far too long
612713283645251584|Sun Jun 21 20:06:45 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Need to expose the wronguns chick.
612713149016461313|Sun Jun 21 20:06:13 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @IWTT_Ringo
@NigelThompson2 @Esther9982 all mine. You are disgusting http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CIDLXH3WwAAV07F.jpg

612713050358026240|Sun Jun 21 20:05:49 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @NigelThompson2 @philspetition
@Esther9982 keep being ugly
612712764985999361|Sun Jun 21 20:04:41 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @drlavertyx @philspetition
@IWTT_Ringo @NigelThompson2 @Esther9982 striking. I take it your family have the same good look…
612712606596485124|Sun Jun 21 20:04:03 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @NigelThompson2 @philspetition
@Esther9982 not any more. I'm content.
612712443085725696|Sun Jun 21 20:03:24 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @drlavertyx @NigelThompson2
@philspetition @Esther9982 oh my God he's been breeding. Run for the hills 😷
612712223237087232|Sun Jun 21 20:02:32 +0000 2015|@Inm13 not yet
612711878658293760|Sun Jun 21 20:01:10 +0000 2015|@NigelThompson2 @TomlinJenny @philspetition
@Esther9982 Oh no please don't..............hahahaha dick
612711654510477312|Sun Jun 21 20:00:16 +0000 2015|@NigelThompson2 @TomlinJenny @philspetition
@Esther9982 good for you. I have a room full of family who've been pissing themselves laughing
612711380119105536|Sun Jun 21 19:59:11 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @IWTT_Ringo
@NigelThompson2 @Esther9982 hahaha says the latest Chum model
612711158743756800|Sun Jun 21 19:58:18 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @philspetition @IWTT_Ringo
@NigelThompson2 @drlavertyx @Esther9982 reckon he looks like one 😀
612710997355331584|Sun Jun 21 19:57:40 +0000 2015|Orders ? What Orders ? http://wp.me/p6h0tu-su
WWWWWWWHhhhhhhoooooooosssssssshhhhhhhhhh back of the net
612710797735817216|Sun Jun 21 19:56:52 +0000 2015|James - Curse Curse https://youtu.be/Gb6ewRtjZzk
I've danced on stage with this band. An experience you could only dream of.
612709568678887424|Sun Jun 21 19:51:59 +0000 2015|@philspetition @IWTT_Ringo @NigelThompson2
@TomlinJenny @Esther9982 Its orders Phil. I just follow them
612709035259863040|Sun Jun 21 19:49:52 +0000 2015|RT @JacotheNorth: "The family came over to England,
settled in Wales . . . " says some twat on @BBC_ARoadshow
612708926648393728|Sun Jun 21 19:49:26 +0000 2015|Ooops I'm running low on troll
food.............anyone got a sub for me?
612708638877163520|Sun Jun 21 19:48:17 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @NigelThompson2 @philspetition
@Esther9982 agreed ........go Nigel.
612708007886102529|Sun Jun 21 19:45:47 +0000 2015|@brainsandblonde smart
612707916936802304|Sun Jun 21 19:45:25 +0000 2015|@NigelThompson2 @TomlinJenny @philspetition
@Esther9982 OK mate. ANy recommendations. Yours maybe. Send the details

612707784585531392|Sun Jun 21 19:44:54 +0000 2015|@aurorauk1 @philspetition @TomlinJenny @Esther9982
UKIP? say no more
612707685381873665|Sun Jun 21 19:44:30 +0000 2015|@aurorauk1 @philspetition @TomlinJenny @Esther9982
experience. They come and they go. Are you coming or going?
612707551189299200|Sun Jun 21 19:43:58 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @Esther9982 Harridan
612707295156416513|Sun Jun 21 19:42:57 +0000 2015|The Cranberries - Zombie https://youtu.be/
6Ejga4kJUts plural
612706932734955520|Sun Jun 21 19:41:30 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @Esther9982
yawwwwwwwwwwwnnnnnnnnnnnnn ZZZZZZZZZZZzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
612706780007768065|Sun Jun 21 19:40:54 +0000 2015|@philspetition @TomlinJenny @Esther9982
signed..............hahahahahahahaha pmsl rotff
612706563619463168|Sun Jun 21 19:40:02 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @Esther9982 piss off,
you're stealing my time. ON absolute fuck allness
612706341577211904|Sun Jun 21 19:39:10 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 Gove+Esther ????????????? another
petition
612706020125753348|Sun Jun 21 19:37:53 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @Esther9982 I am one
you idiot. A strong educated and in you face one. Like you didn't know
612705690348572672|Sun Jun 21 19:36:34 +0000 2015|@philspetition @TomlinJenny @Esther9982 excellent
where you say walk away Phil............go on then
612705566054608896|Sun Jun 21 19:36:05 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @Esther9982 Did I ask
you to tweet m? Was it in reply to one of mine?
612705350081486848|Sun Jun 21 19:35:13 +0000 2015|@philspetition @TomlinJenny @Esther9982 are you
still here?
612705121118605313|Sun Jun 21 19:34:19 +0000 2015|@philspetition @TomlinJenny @Esther9982 well fuck
off.....simple if you give it some thought
612704926007996416|Sun Jun 21 19:33:32 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @Esther9982 pmsl..did I
approach you Mrs author? Your tricks are wasted on me. I bury trolls. &lt;looks for shovel&gt;
612703804891529216|Sun Jun 21 19:29:05 +0000 2015|@philspetition @TomlinJenny @Esther9982 yeah right
612703570744504320|Sun Jun 21 19:28:09 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 oh they're out tonight
612703417207816193|Sun Jun 21 19:27:32 +0000 2015|@philspetition @TomlinJenny @Esther9982 fucking
childish prick
612702631396515840|Sun Jun 21 19:24:25 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @Esther9982 Her names
Nia and she's more of a woman than any of those on twitter. Bar one or two.

612702437376454656|Sun Jun 21 19:23:39 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @drlavertyx @philspetition
@Esther9982 no your old shit. Who's payroll are you on. Hmmm let me guess?
612702148002975744|Sun Jun 21 19:22:30 +0000 2015|RT @philspetition: @drlavertyx @Esther9982 what's
your excuse for attacking #csa survivors? You sir are clearly under orders.
612702106361966592|Sun Jun 21 19:22:20 +0000 2015|@philspetition @Esther9982 If you say so. Cameron
is on my speed dial too. &lt;sips a Martini&gt; &lt;shaken not stirred&gt;
612701543821934592|Sun Jun 21 19:20:06 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @TomlinJenny @drlavertyx ohhh
Jenny. He's an accomplished writer of a dodgy blog dontcha know.
612701253227970562|Sun Jun 21 19:18:56 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @Esther9982 That's better. The real JT
is coming out
612701132805246976|Sun Jun 21 19:18:28 +0000 2015|@philspetition @Esther9982 blah blah blah same old
shit for years.
612700964676571137|Sun Jun 21 19:17:48 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @Esther9982 warreva.
612700826243608576|Sun Jun 21 19:17:15 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @TomlinJenny hahahaha as if.slowly
slowly catchee monkey. Ask the MBE man
612700261879017472|Sun Jun 21 19:15:00 +0000 2015|@philspetition @Esther9982 hahaha haven't you some
arses to brown nose Phil?
612700127560646656|Sun Jun 21 19:14:28 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @Esther9982 that's your description.
I'm aware of things you're not. Go and write a book doll
612699888581742596|Sun Jun 21 19:13:31 +0000 2015|@philspetition @Esther9982 hahahaha wanker
612699771103510528|Sun Jun 21 19:13:03 +0000 2015|Foo Fighters - The Pretender https://youtu.be/
SBjQ9tuuTJQ
For the one who knows its for her
612699512461783040|Sun Jun 21 19:12:01 +0000 2015|@philspetition @Esther9982 bye
612699442244886528|Sun Jun 21 19:11:45 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @Esther9982 who gives a shit?
612699095107551232|Sun Jun 21 19:10:22 +0000 2015|@philspetition @Esther9982 As if you don't know Mr
Petition
612698902085681152|Sun Jun 21 19:09:36 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @TomlinJenny TJ's here too. I was
advised you wouldn't be far TJ. Like a zoo here at the mo
612698516130021376|Sun Jun 21 19:08:04 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 I have a host of family and friends
who'd tell you otherwise. But what does their opinion matter to fools like you?
612697625645711361|Sun Jun 21 19:04:31 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 I'm not the accused or the so called
victim. I won't be there. Are you really understanding what you're tweeting?
612697161936015360|Sun Jun 21 19:02:41 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 You could only dream of even sharing
the same beach as a man like me.

612696814018527235|Sun Jun 21 19:01:18 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Lets hope the jury in future cases
you're involved in don't get to see the real you then. Astounding and cringe worthy attitude
612696482404302848|Sun Jun 21 18:59:59 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @drlavertyx a) the woman you "saw"
on sky. B) that was months ago before idiots like you. C) I don't give a toss what you t…
612696049778589696|Sun Jun 21 18:58:16 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Try a bit of decorum for starters. Go
and google it.
612695803979780096|Sun Jun 21 18:57:17 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @drlavertyx @beforethestars nope.
Just wondering why you're being an idiot again - or does it just come naturally?
612695789895319552|Sun Jun 21 18:57:14 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @drlavertyx oh yeah. I got stuffed
full of attitude mate &amp; it gave me a seriously low tolerance for narcissistic arseholes …
612695769481629696|Sun Jun 21 18:57:09 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Keep it coming. The woman I seen on Sky
isn't quite the same as the person tweeting right now. "Victim"? You leave many doubts
612694838857846784|Sun Jun 21 18:53:27 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 considering what you claim to have
endured you've got some fucking attitude. You know nothing Esther. Not a thing about big pic
612691967403782144|Sun Jun 21 18:42:02 +0000 2015|Children https://youtu.be/akPyCc1M0HA Not whinging
adults with mh issues who think twitter will save their lives. I'm at it for the children
612691457078599680|Sun Jun 21 18:40:01 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @beforethestars is your name Davison?
612690249538510848|Sun Jun 21 18:35:13 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @Esther9982 piss off Davison
612688061508526080|Sun Jun 21 18:26:31 +0000 2015|In all honestly every day is fathers days for me.
612686771109928961|Sun Jun 21 18:21:24 +0000 2015|#MyDadIn4Words the opposite of me
612685106688446464|Sun Jun 21 18:14:47 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 whey hey about time. I was leaving it
to others to get this out. Sat on it for weeks
612684150357762048|Sun Jun 21 18:10:59 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @washingup70 @JasonASpence
@ElaineDuffell1 @chrisstacey1 @carrbell Says who? You? Take your stupid tweet back or loose any cred
612594665473351680|Sun Jun 21 12:15:24 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 &lt;if holding a pint of Guinness is
classed as such I shall participate as much as my limbs allow.
612594255190720512|Sun Jun 21 12:13:46 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 made in China no doubts
612594187708563456|Sun Jun 21 12:13:30 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @WillBlackWriter line em up
too............so to speak
612594106594893824|Sun Jun 21 12:13:11 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
Might also have had something to do with excessive booze intake..
612593831276617728|Sun Jun 21 12:12:05 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @WillBlackWriter Remember another
dumb blonde claiming she'd been hacked? Wasn't that long ago. Her post is tampered with too

612593537625026561|Sun Jun 21 12:10:55 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @WillBlackWriter Unlikely; by
all accounts, tweets became less--not more--offensive.
612593436059926528|Sun Jun 21 12:10:31 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 However, I do get a day off the
pots:-)
612593203938754560|Sun Jun 21 12:09:35 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 :-)
612582710863888384|Sun Jun 21 11:27:54 +0000 2015|750,000 British men want to have sex with children
http://dailym.ai/1FtD8Kg
612356877935099904|Sat Jun 20 20:30:31 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 bucket please
612356614302113792|Sat Jun 20 20:29:28 +0000 2015|Hey check this out http://loucollins.uk/2015/06/20/
confirmed-melanie-shaw-is-free/
612356532961996800|Sat Jun 20 20:29:09 +0000 2015|It's not their tweets that need protecting, it's
their clients. Shine a light someone. Whistle blower needs to blow harder #kerching
612355773507764224|Sat Jun 20 20:26:08 +0000 2015|I see a steerer has been on the meds all day. 100's
of rt's meaning fuck all to any survivors. She's known for this behaviour. #unstable
612354649220325376|Sat Jun 20 20:21:40 +0000 2015|RT @loucollinsRS: Lou Collins » » Confirmed
#Melanie Shaw is FREE http://fb.me/tyXxBhnL
612328043860918272|Sat Jun 20 18:35:56 +0000 2015|90% of the time I have a tea towel on my shoulder.
612288304298520577|Sat Jun 20 15:58:02 +0000 2015|It's not like there's a pattern or anything ...
http://wp.me/p6h0tu-dT via @wordpressdotcom
612254129700925440|Sat Jun 20 13:42:14 +0000 2015|@discovery77_ @Snowfaked @MySweetLandlord
@mwalkerdine @DrAndrewWatt @IWTT_Ringo why is 77 showing up on my tl?
612253904160583680|Sat Jun 20 13:41:20 +0000 2015|Every barrister/QC in the justice system perverts
the course of justice. All worthy of the ducking chair. Stocks would do though #spudfight
612253512240627712|Sat Jun 20 13:39:47 +0000 2015|Not as organised as the hand picked peoples
tribunal though is it? You've got form too.
612253238809763840|Sat Jun 20 13:38:41 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/cherylcorless41/status/
612219313941020672 Truth tellers aren't trolls. Excavating the truth isn't illegal. Regardless of
your point of view. jog on
612251487176142848|Sat Jun 20 13:31:44 +0000 2015|RT @HolyheadSeagull: The #Beatles said "money can't
buy you love" ...but it will buy you fish and chips, which amounts to the same thing
612231347025891328|Sat Jun 20 12:11:42 +0000 2015|Music all over the village. Like the 70's carnivals
in a way. Kids are here in 100's. Love it as I'm bang in the middle
612231098001686529|Sat Jun 20 12:10:43 +0000 2015|There's only one truth. The truth

612230778110496768|Sat Jun 20 12:09:26 +0000 2015|Glad you commented on Hencke Graham? I bet you wish
you'd never even seen it. Slowly slowly catchee monkey.
612230162697089024|Sat Jun 20 12:07:00 +0000 2015|Blocked of course https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK
612229996799766528|Sat Jun 20 12:06:20 +0000 2015|RT @JacotheNorth: Check out, street by street,
village by village, the frightening scale of the #colonisation Wales is suffering. http://t.…
612229966487547904|Sat Jun 20 12:06:13 +0000 2015|RT @tiggrtalk: Fighting Back Daily is out! http://
paper.li/tiggrtalk/1366272420?edition_id=1503be50-1744-11e5-9214-0cc47a0d1609 Stories via
@UoHHealthSocSci @ann_annalu @ciabaudo
612229804973277185|Sat Jun 20 12:05:34 +0000 2015|To think these fuckers call me a rapist because
David Rose says so(he denies it of course)https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/01/22/spooks-at-workdavid-rose-brian-johnson-thomas/
612229454509813760|Sat Jun 20 12:04:11 +0000 2015|Inquisitorial or Adversarial: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-8L I stood up to all these questioners and held my head high. Could you have managed?
612227055690883072|Sat Jun 20 11:54:39 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 agreed
612226879718866944|Sat Jun 20 11:53:57 +0000 2015|@washingup70 @carrbell3 @NotSangRouge @ChrisCr711
@jeandefleur1 @IanMcFadyen1966 sounds good doesn't it. Wonder if she has a gun #ryandick
612225853855014912|Sat Jun 20 11:49:52 +0000 2015|Imagine if was part of a group. Imagine 10
Laverty's. The info that'd be out there would rock this issue. #initforthemselves
612225109579972608|Sat Jun 20 11:46:55 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: According to the MSM there may be
a few traffic problems around London today. Think they may have underestimated... http:…
612224687259652096|Sat Jun 20 11:45:14 +0000 2015|Question from supposed professional journo
yesterday. "Did you go fishing with Gordon Anglesea"? Honestly, some folk are just thick as shit
612224130465812480|Sat Jun 20 11:43:01 +0000 2015|Explosive http://wp.me/p6h0tu-sm
Do all those who
contacted the lantern project know any of this?
612223676067487744|Sat Jun 20 11:41:13 +0000 2015|RT @EveThomasSAFE: Well I am no paedophile Chris
Stacey http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CH751vtWoAAH6GB.jpg
612223603715768320|Sat Jun 20 11:40:56 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @Settledownass @myk_saiten
@DellDracula @michael_hodsdon @m_limone @DeanCavanagh23 @antonnewcombe X http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CH8BaZlWsAAuM2j.jpg
612223374383804417|Sat Jun 20 11:40:01 +0000 2015|RT @antonnewcombe: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=5B7KvSoP91w Ike and Tina Turner " River Deep Mountain High " http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CH8KaTSWEAERpvE.jpg
612223283690405892|Sat Jun 20 11:39:40 +0000 2015|Hardly the Walls of Jerico are they?

612222871113465856|Sat Jun 20 11:38:01 +0000 2015|I believe that only those on the Steering Com have
submitted their "stories". What's the frigging point of that
612222504405479424|Sat Jun 20 11:36:34 +0000 2015|So this week will bring a few convictions and then
another act begins. Bigger player this time. You know who I mean.
612222081393139712|Sat Jun 20 11:34:53 +0000 2015|Who's next for an outing? 1 by 1 they fall at our
feet. Their lies and deceit are no match for the survivors and supporters. REAL ONES
612220783818076160|Sat Jun 20 11:29:44 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan @BarryConvex @alisongway @ciabaudo
poops he blocked me
612220185966211072|Sat Jun 20 11:27:21 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan @BarryConvex @alisongway @ciabaudo
Which name is wrong Regan? Hahaha you don't know do you. I do http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CH8LA7EWIAA74Zm.jpg
612219941677330432|Sat Jun 20 11:26:23 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @alisongway @ciabaudo @MrSimonRegan
hahahaha
612219914691190784|Sat Jun 20 11:26:16 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @alisongway @ciabaudo
@MrSimonRegan Hmm I don't think Simon will be too offended....especially considering he's dead.
612219700630683648|Sat Jun 20 11:25:25 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 I went to the University of Wales,
Bangor. Am I qualified? lol
612219499903873024|Sat Jun 20 11:24:37 +0000 2015|where's Warwy?
612219270211194880|Sat Jun 20 11:23:43 +0000 2015|MBE More Bullshit Emerging
612218751870742528|Sat Jun 20 11:21:39 +0000 2015|What a can of worms we've opened.
612218645830344704|Sat Jun 20 11:21:14 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 always nice to have some eye candy on
show though isn't it?
612216567179440128|Sat Jun 20 11:12:58 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr711: @NotSangRouge My instinct would be
to avoid this group @Finlome @washingup70 @jeandefleur1 @IanMcFadyen1966 @carrbell3 @drl…
612215924691705856|Sat Jun 20 11:10:25 +0000 2015|raining on carnival day. BASTARD
612215611469471744|Sat Jun 20 11:09:10 +0000 2015|143 notifications. Kinell. Muchus interest in the
people tribunal
612055986816331776|Sat Jun 20 00:34:53 +0000 2015|Nite all. Carnival in village tomoz. Dead excited.
Proper coming together of our community.
612055501636022273|Sat Jun 20 00:32:57 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum @IanMcFadyen1966 yes
612055440998965248|Sat Jun 20 00:32:43 +0000 2015|That's enough twat exposure for the day. I didn't
get to this station in life by allowing myself to be attacked and mauled by rabid dogs.IOU
612054721134727168|Sat Jun 20 00:29:51 +0000 2015|@heatherhomegirl my thinking too. I do live.
Nite....for real this time

612054532252663808|Sat Jun 20 00:29:06 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 will do when I see him.!
612054428712071168|Sat Jun 20 00:28:41 +0000 2015|@john1genius @pmetcalfe2036 http://
www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/liverpool-charity-boss-wirral-matthew-3426372 Ask
@WilmerMbe MBE. They shared the "coco pops" at breakfast.
612054048821387264|Sat Jun 20 00:27:11 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 And it's taken up. Summer's nearly
here. Have camper will travel. Ooops all camper owner are paedo's. I forgot
612053812715651073|Sat Jun 20 00:26:15 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CH5zkYQWUAE1YFB.jpg
612053769828859904|Sat Jun 20 00:26:04 +0000 2015|Charity? Always starts at home doesn't it. Give
give give. Buy buy buy. Fuck off fuck off fuck off
612053477100023808|Sat Jun 20 00:24:55 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 well jel
612053295021096960|Sat Jun 20 00:24:11 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 on its way hopefully
612053184694099969|Sat Jun 20 00:23:45 +0000 2015|@michaelanorton1 warreva
612053003915423744|Sat Jun 20 00:23:02 +0000 2015|@heatherhomegirl are we fucking married?
612052676138954753|Sat Jun 20 00:21:44 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 And some just prosper from gov
funding. Books, toys, and a host of other usless shit http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-westwales-30496541
612051923299102720|Sat Jun 20 00:18:44 +0000 2015|@heatherhomegirl I'm being kind. Like you. I could
just ignore you. What is it you're saying? Lets not fall out
612051652057661440|Sat Jun 20 00:17:39 +0000 2015|They are on the make aren't they Ian? Muchus
donationus forus pleaseus. Cunts
612050839344185344|Sat Jun 20 00:14:26 +0000 2015|@heatherhomegirl I meant you. I don't block unless
you're a cock ead with nothing to contribute. You've come from nowhere.
612050434476351488|Sat Jun 20 00:12:49 +0000 2015|Fer fer fer fucking shop too http://
www.lanternproject.org.uk/shop/ https://www.justgiving.com/lanternproject http://mycharitymap.org/
charities/the-lantern-project http://www.charitychoice.co.uk/the-lantern-project-58544 Different
address
612048399723036672|Sat Jun 20 00:04:44 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Do I protect my tweets ! Lol !
No ! I protect my family !
612048346992234496|Sat Jun 20 00:04:31 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: A letter to our supporters--We
are #winning the fight to #endrevengeporn! Thank you @google!! http://www.endrevengeporn.org/google/
#Y…
612048187625480193|Sat Jun 20 00:03:53 +0000 2015|@heatherhomegirl Ber Ber Ber Ber block

612048036026535936|Sat Jun 20 00:03:17 +0000 2015|"Byrne was a “leading light" http://
www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/liverpool-charity-boss-wirral-matthew-3426372 A lantern
is a portable lighting device or mounted fixture used to illuminate areas
612047541912367104|Sat Jun 20 00:01:19 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: PressTV - BBC in breach of Royal
Charter: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVcDQ5SvZOY http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CH3xYiLW8AA7kX1.jpg
612047183588814848|Fri Jun 19 23:59:54 +0000 2015|https://childsexualabuseinquiry.independent.gov.uk/
wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Graham-Wilmer-letter-to-the-Home-Secretary.pdf "Lodged with my family for
a time". Now c'mon. caught taking pictures of young girls http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CH5tq3gWIAEaBGE.jpg
612046356715307008|Fri Jun 19 23:56:37 +0000 2015|@Inm13 and breathe
612046210275373060|Fri Jun 19 23:56:02 +0000 2015|@heatherhomegirl kinell........its twitter.
612045526410887168|Fri Jun 19 23:53:19 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Not sure you believe me ?
Don't say I never gave you plenty of leeway and warnings !
612045460874919936|Fri Jun 19 23:53:03 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 ditto. Not anymore. Not since late
teens.
612045312031637504|Fri Jun 19 23:52:28 +0000 2015|https://childsexualabuseinquiry.independent.gov.uk/
wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Graham-Wilmer-letter-to-the-Home-Secretary.pdf THE @LanternProject scuse
me like but you've not tweeted this.
612045290066059264|Fri Jun 19 23:52:23 +0000 2015|Matthew Byrne jailed indefinitely for sadistic sex
attack on prostitutes http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/liverpool-charity-bosswirral-matthew-3426372#ICID=sharebar_twitter Lived with the Wilmers. Jaw dropping shit
612044427159322628|Fri Jun 19 23:48:57 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: https://
childsexualabuseinquiry.independent.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Graham-Wilmer-letter-to-theHome-Secretary.pdf An abuser lodged with you! Are you for real ! https://
childsexualabuseinquiry.independent.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Graham-Wilmer-letter-to-theHome-Secretary.pdf
612044338051334144|Fri Jun 19 23:48:36 +0000 2015|@heatherhomegirl I'm doing as you requested.
Fucking it all
612043969216794624|Fri Jun 19 23:47:08 +0000 2015|RT @Pl0dd: @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx Even
Barnardo's wanted the frequent failures in child protection to remain un~noticed. https://t.co…
612043827977809920|Fri Jun 19 23:46:34 +0000 2015|RT @eldiablo0786: @drlavertyx That is true. Social
media has changed a lot of things.
612043571118669824|Fri Jun 19 23:45:33 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly yup

612043428977840129|Fri Jun 19 23:44:59 +0000 2015|TY and good nite https://twitter.com/
heatherhomegirl/status/612043190632349696
612042736703811584|Fri Jun 19 23:42:14 +0000 2015|RT @letmelooktv: @eldiablo0786 @drlavertyx tpv was
flakey as fuck but they saw through her :D
612042503664074752|Fri Jun 19 23:41:18 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx I'm more concerned with the camera man.
612042159043289088|Fri Jun 19 23:39:56 +0000 2015|@ElaineDuffell1 Ha....... under consideration.
612039545320775681|Fri Jun 19 23:29:33 +0000 2015|I follow few. I trust even fewer
612039186938466304|Fri Jun 19 23:28:07 +0000 2015|RT @Pl0dd: @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx All those
organisations that were as blind to a #CSA scandal as only the willingly blind can be. No…
612039086644310016|Fri Jun 19 23:27:44 +0000 2015|RT @eldiablo0786: @drlavertyx I don't know Poulton,
I pretty much have no respect for anybody who joined Ickes pples voice scam. But she se…
612039013663395840|Fri Jun 19 23:27:26 +0000 2015|@eldiablo0786 Historically yes. Today? Mob
journalism. Living off social media
612037891825471489|Fri Jun 19 23:22:59 +0000 2015|RT - Cultural images FAV- Young arses in tight
leggings
612036890024390657|Fri Jun 19 23:19:00 +0000 2015|@Mmelulu made me laugh ty.
612035914198589440|Fri Jun 19 23:15:07 +0000 2015|@Mmelulu hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhha
612035823047962624|Fri Jun 19 23:14:45 +0000 2015|RT @Mmelulu: police not a crumb to go on - factory
owner digesting news - https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/612032078784413696
612035710527385601|Fri Jun 19 23:14:19 +0000 2015|Nine-year-old Joseph Hughes wants to be a girl
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/rhyl-boy-wishes-wasgirl--9488095#ICID=sharebar_twitter This is a local rag. Truly desperate stuff to fill copy
612035502213042177|Fri Jun 19 23:13:29 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx want to know what
a good journalist looks like ? http://youtu.be/VM0JxHCiS_4
612035321522470912|Fri Jun 19 23:12:46 +0000 2015|http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/
craig-roberts-not-enough-medics-9490426
612034966638211072|Fri Jun 19 23:11:21 +0000 2015|RT @teamstonester: the new @futureislands video is
so sweet! #tearyeyed
612034615373639680|Fri Jun 19 23:09:58 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton - More evidence of intimidation
http://wp.me/p6h0tu-eN "That's my Man".......vomits
612034204180811777|Fri Jun 19 23:08:19 +0000 2015|Try keeping them alive on training excercises would
be a good start. celebrate Armed Forces Day http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/looknorth-wales-celebrate-armed-9492600#ICID=sharebar_twitter
612033733357633536|Fri Jun 19 23:06:27 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 &lt;spits Guinness on keyboard&gt;

612033183245316097|Fri Jun 19 23:04:16 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 What? "journalists" are you aving
a laugh?
612033007818547200|Fri Jun 19 23:03:34 +0000 2015|Wrexham music teacher found guilty of indecently
assaulting teenage girl in pub http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/wrexham-musicteacher-found-guilty-9492763#ICID=sharebar_twitter
612032804197675008|Fri Jun 19 23:02:46 +0000 2015|Ian Clifford Jones: Serial Penygroes rapist
sentenced to 12 years in prison http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/ian-clifford-jonesserial-penygroes-9491654#ICID=sharebar_twitter
612032532079607808|Fri Jun 19 23:01:41 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/carlb1967/with_replies Was this
an attempt to befriend me using a prisoners ID. Course it fucking was.
612032078784413696|Fri Jun 19 22:59:53 +0000 2015|BBC News - £12,000 worth of biscuits stolen from
Cwmbran factory http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-east-wales-33202655
612031759774031872|Fri Jun 19 22:58:37 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Another fail from a failure?
612031419565654016|Fri Jun 19 22:57:16 +0000 2015|@davidhencke Hypocritical or what? Not very
consistent are you sir? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CH5fVRCWoAAnQS9.jpg
612029174941921281|Fri Jun 19 22:48:20 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @ElaineDuffell1 Not a copper I trust on
earth.You'll regret it if you do. It's them and us. Always has been.You know that surely
612028792865996800|Fri Jun 19 22:46:49 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @ElaineDuffell1 Ouch. No I don't. I go
for the ones who go for those who aren't as strong or unable to find confidence to fight
612028579497553920|Fri Jun 19 22:45:58 +0000 2015|@ElaineDuffell1 @Esther9982 no time for riddles.
612028429484093440|Fri Jun 19 22:45:23 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @ElaineDuffell1 Carrion always go for
the weak and vulnerable
612027790196609024|Fri Jun 19 22:42:50 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @drlavertyx @ElaineDuffell1 I don't
rely on anyone for support. But I have some great friends these days who offer me suppo…
612027696261021696|Fri Jun 19 22:42:28 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @ElaineDuffell1 Sky News 26th May
612027575481802752|Fri Jun 19 22:41:59 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @ElaineDuffell1 "Ms Baker has ongoing
support from the Lantern Project on Merseyside,which works with survivors of sexual abuse"
612027320057110530|Fri Jun 19 22:40:58 +0000 2015|@ElaineDuffell1 @Esther9982 We do. I believe
Esther's allegations. I believe she believes Warwy's shit
612027031593877504|Fri Jun 19 22:39:49 +0000 2015|@ElaineDuffell1 @Esther9982 Those she relies on for
support have linked blogs accusing me of such. I like good Q's. Who's asking btw?
612025618167939072|Fri Jun 19 22:34:12 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Quite busy then aren't you https://
www.change.org/p/uk-government-remove-michael-gove-as-secretary-of-state-for-justice

612025342723817472|Fri Jun 19 22:33:07 +0000 2015|@ElaineDuffell1 @Esther9982 When people who are
aligned with those who call me a child rapist I'm drawn to them. I want them to believe me
612023165410217984|Fri Jun 19 22:24:28 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo pmsl...........fucking would too
612023048548544512|Fri Jun 19 22:24:00 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Keep coming back? Oh don't start that
ole shite. Hardly interacted with you in 3yrs. When did you sign up on twitter? Nov 2012me
612022713201332224|Fri Jun 19 22:22:40 +0000 2015|@zante03 I thought you'd blocked me yonks ago
612022335114186752|Fri Jun 19 22:21:10 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Sorry doll you've got me mixed up. I've
never spoken about you to anyone. I don't fuck about with litter on the road. I'm honest
612021118996758528|Fri Jun 19 22:16:20 +0000 2015|RT @davidhencke: @WilmerMbe Internet trolls beware,
your prison cell awaits https://davidhencke.wordpress.com/2015/06/05/internet-trolls-beware-yourprison-cell-awaits …
612020944337543168|Fri Jun 19 22:15:38 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 massive fanks
612020818202218496|Fri Jun 19 22:15:08 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 LOL your latest. Because there's been
quite a few rt'd by Warwy over the past few months or so. Lots and lots of rt's from him
612020467847798784|Fri Jun 19 22:13:44 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 I wouldn't like to thank you. Eyes I
distrust are reading me and I want to show them not blab about it.
612019895958675456|Fri Jun 19 22:11:28 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Nothing at the mo. Very tiresome this
research shit. Any chance of a link to your latest "appearance" please. Makes life easier
612019391786520576|Fri Jun 19 22:09:28 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Not quite dear. Have you been coached?
Wawry Wilmer's history shows you both cuddly wuddly a long time ago. We all get around
612019035371401217|Fri Jun 19 22:08:03 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx @paulrogers002
@gojam_i_am @analiensaturn @WillBlackWriter Likewise champ. Respect.
612015983738376192|Fri Jun 19 21:55:55 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/RAW_PRAHA/status/
596954107979702272 Oh do they? Try being labelled a child rapist you idiot. You know fuck all about
being hurt. I'm a father too
612014474892038144|Fri Jun 19 21:49:56 +0000 2015|BBC News - Wrexham historical abuse trial adjourned
at Mold Crown Court http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-east-wales-33197364
612014300572590080|Fri Jun 19 21:49:14 +0000 2015|More of the same. https://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CElNRRSVEAEONcs.jpg These types of behaviour interest me as a criminologist. Proper study cases
like&lt;lavademic term
612013839236907008|Fri Jun 19 21:47:24 +0000 2015|https://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEmEFIZVIAAx7RJ.png
Complete fuckbonkery&lt;&lt;Lavism&gt; behaviour. From "campaigners". Trust them with looking after
fishing bait? Never

612012618023354368|Fri Jun 19 21:42:33 +0000 2015|@mazzimike @porthdafarch5 cheers mate. just a
samsung ace cheapy phone.
612012427933294592|Fri Jun 19 21:41:48 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 you've been closely linked to the
Wilmers for some time now Esther.
612012220067749888|Fri Jun 19 21:40:58 +0000 2015|@mazzimike @porthdafarch5 this was Ravens Point
about 100yrds from you pic the same nite http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CH5N3uOWEAApNtk.jpg
612011999195713536|Fri Jun 19 21:40:05 +0000 2015|@mazzimike @porthdafarch5 ty
612011830580539392|Fri Jun 19 21:39:25 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe gets around
don't he
612008063772545024|Fri Jun 19 21:24:27 +0000 2015|@igeldard @ExaroNews hahahahahahahaha I disagree
with some of their stuff. So i mut be deranged or a paedophile according to @chrisstacey1
612007811657146368|Fri Jun 19 21:23:27 +0000 2015|Act like a monkey - get treated like a monkey
http://wp.me/p6h0tu-rx Not me but wish it was. I don't have the energy or time.
612007092455665668|Fri Jun 19 21:20:36 +0000 2015|@mazzimike @porthdafarch5 round the corner last
nite. #fourmilebridge http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CH5JNN_XAAELKQk.jpg
612006325757853696|Fri Jun 19 21:17:33 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: Harvey Proctor's holiday in
Tunisia.... France too with a literary couple... https://twitter.com/barryconvex/status/
581266544036052992
611996502047764481|Fri Jun 19 20:38:31 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 bit of swashbuckle but much real
historical facts
611995794942652416|Fri Jun 19 20:35:42 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 http://www.conniggulden.com/books/
series/the-conqueror-series
611994687587680256|Fri Jun 19 20:31:18 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Starting volume two this weekend.
611994501457035266|Fri Jun 19 20:30:34 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @washingup70 I'm trying to get it out
there. Any help is accepted
611994369592266752|Fri Jun 19 20:30:02 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @washingup70 I wouldn't worry
611994197814571008|Fri Jun 19 20:29:21 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 New armour, inclusiveness of all
wanderers, Strong mother, hard brothers and muuch pain overcome as a young boy. #winner
611992555446796289|Fri Jun 19 20:22:50 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @drlavertyx Guilt through
presumption and association...we are both experienced enough to know better nowadays.
611991960275013632|Fri Jun 19 20:20:28 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex pmsl......a twat with the truth to
back me up maybe?
611991761771229184|Fri Jun 19 20:19:40 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Just finished a book on Gengis
Khan's childhood. It's no wonder that man became what he did

611991527557058560|Fri Jun 19 20:18:45 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex tee-shirts all round Bazzer.
611991338872111104|Fri Jun 19 20:18:00 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 dm
611989359764631553|Fri Jun 19 20:10:08 +0000 2015|Awards for the lads. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CH45FFSWcAAp1fh.jpg
611989165257945088|Fri Jun 19 20:09:21 +0000 2015|I see people I hate interacting with people I
admire. I don't have the slightest problem with it. Live and let and all that stuff
611987663944613888|Fri Jun 19 20:03:23 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx The panel is completely
irrelevant. I don't pay any attention to it. So no idea. Sorry.
611987615026409476|Fri Jun 19 20:03:12 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @JasonASpence @paulrogers002
@gojam_i_am @analiensaturn Any thanks is due to you not me
611987535162699776|Fri Jun 19 20:02:53 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Pallial are aware of the man
611986977907429377|Fri Jun 19 20:00:40 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am cheers for that clarification of my own
thoughts.
611986859821019136|Fri Jun 19 20:00:12 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Not Greek....Welsh orthodox.
Whatever that is
611986470983872512|Fri Jun 19 19:58:39 +0000 2015|Caped Crusader or online monkey menace ? http://
wp.me/p6h0tu-sj via @wordpressdotcom
611985830073270272|Fri Jun 19 19:56:06 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 and this man https://www.flickr.com/
photos/gefailgof/4815181277
611984492513894400|Fri Jun 19 19:50:47 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 :-))
611984422242516992|Fri Jun 19 19:50:31 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am any idea who the yank is on the corless
panel?
611984124484714496|Fri Jun 19 19:49:20 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Me too
611983870376964096|Fri Jun 19 19:48:19 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @jeandefleur1 I'll ask around
611983749115432961|Fri Jun 19 19:47:50 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I'm sitting on one about him. Too
young to die just yet. Real and evidenced..as I do
611983055964766208|Fri Jun 19 19:45:05 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 She had help no doubts.
611982904684617729|Fri Jun 19 19:44:29 +0000 2015|#ff these accs for honest, off the bone no bullshit
info. @JasonASpence @paulrogers002 @gojam_i_am @analiensaturn @WillBlackWriter
611982366282752003|Fri Jun 19 19:42:20 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 very much. Few quid been made off
her back too.
611981912312299520|Fri Jun 19 19:40:32 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 yawn
611981818435366912|Fri Jun 19 19:40:10 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: #SpeakUp #GoogleHearsYou
https://twitter.com/WMCSpeechProj/status/611979734260535296

611981297024679936|Fri Jun 19 19:38:05 +0000 2015|@carrbell3 @jeandefleur1 which one?
611980415910432768|Fri Jun 19 19:34:35 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/RAW_PRAHA/status/
600908774312914944 fucking loon
611979574205919232|Fri Jun 19 19:31:15 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 hahahahaha crater being the size of
his mouth. Ugly mf too
611979007945539586|Fri Jun 19 19:29:00 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx As said, the guy's a
complete fool if he'll believe that nonsense. Doesn't even pass the test of basic logic…
611978969567653888|Fri Jun 19 19:28:51 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 very true and succinct. As usual
611978819151466500|Fri Jun 19 19:28:15 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 and who the fuck is he to even
consider he has any credibility to comment on anything associated with child abuse. #csajockey
611978298357350400|Fri Jun 19 19:26:10 +0000 2015|RT @AntonWardPhoto: RAF Valley Hawk T2 role demo
airfield attack using pyrotechnics. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CH4u1MQWEAAdy2w.jpg
611978222486601729|Fri Jun 19 19:25:52 +0000 2015|EXCLUSIVE : Explosive emails from Chris Stacey
http://wp.me/p6h0tu-s2 via @wordpressdotcom
611977790695542784|Fri Jun 19 19:24:09 +0000 2015|Excuses, Excuses - More Monkey Business http://
wp.me/p6h0tu-sf I wish I was the author of this blog. To the point with evidential back up
611977049696280576|Fri Jun 19 19:21:13 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/cherylcorless41/status/
611971736830132224 Poulton TV
611976315307167744|Fri Jun 19 19:18:18 +0000 2015|I wouldn't donate my snot to that bunch of half wit
steering members. @UKCSAGIVESOMECASHPT
611975548047372288|Fri Jun 19 19:15:15 +0000 2015|Hey Rozzer, I've saved you pics from Prague. You
know the tight arse leggings shots. All that culture and you offer perv pics. #numbered
611974701280329732|Fri Jun 19 19:11:53 +0000 2015|Laverty this Laverty that. Oh do us a favour you
bunch of shite hawks. Are there any real men left out there in bullshiturbia? None it seems
611972553645686786|Fri Jun 19 19:03:21 +0000 2015|brick by brick I'll knock these walls of bullshit
down. It's what I do. I also put my name to the things I do. Not hide behind others #tripe
611972056419299328|Fri Jun 19 19:01:22 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx Some things are too big
for some people to comprehend. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CH4o8LvWgAAUTAx.png
611972041609228288|Fri Jun 19 19:01:19 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am omg.........pmsl..............cracker.
611971934318936064|Fri Jun 19 19:00:53 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/chrisstacey1/status/
611574614037254144 You said the words without the clarification you now claim. We've never even
spoken. Ladidadida

611971086180290560|Fri Jun 19 18:57:31 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/discovery77_/status/
611579725614551040 You wish 77. The only thing dying-due to my diligence- is the reputation of a
legless panel of pasties
611968949299884033|Fri Jun 19 18:49:02 +0000 2015|Another friend fighting cancer https://
www.facebook.com/dazlav/videos/o.207762445938506/10153328089117159/?
type=2&theater&notif_t=video_processed
611967899578814464|Fri Jun 19 18:44:51 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 pmsl
611967864531234816|Fri Jun 19 18:44:43 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @drlavertyx news to me ! You
have been busy !
611966219529383936|Fri Jun 19 18:38:11 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Shouldn't need to say this
again but I block paedophile supporters, racists, misogynists, misandrists, homophobes &amp; an…
611966056538767360|Fri Jun 19 18:37:32 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/RAW_PRAHA/status/
611963126381211649 Dickead. You can always make personal contact if you wish to sit bag. Block and
fav my tweets. Quite disturbing
611965689079951361|Fri Jun 19 18:36:04 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/chrisstacey1/status/
611580372082688000 Wrong again lad. Laverty is meticulous in his research. Killing the messenger
might work in Eaton but not on Twitter
611922982097821697|Fri Jun 19 15:46:22 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 Who paid for CC hair to be done
before the initial London meeting?
611922563757961216|Fri Jun 19 15:44:42 +0000 2015|http://ukcsapt.org.uk/steering-committee/ meet the
#team. And then pay for their flights to fantasy land of victimbay where we steal your experiences.
#cough
611922002371346432|Fri Jun 19 15:42:28 +0000 2015|"The UKCSAPT wishes to support survivors/witnesses
as best they can." But if your abuser was an MP we'd prefer that. Handpicked victims plc
611921736146288640|Fri Jun 19 15:41:25 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 hahahaha slowly slowly catchee
monkey. Facey is full of info.
611921456130359297|Fri Jun 19 15:40:18 +0000 2015|If you've been bummed by an MP you'll get attention
if not, well......we'll just place you file in filing cabinet paid for by your donations
611921194347012096|Fri Jun 19 15:39:16 +0000 2015|http://ukcsapt.org.uk/terms-of-reference-2/
"@UKCSAPT ’s remit will focus on Members of Parliament (MP’s)" WELL SAY IT OUT LOUD THEN SO THE
PUBLIC CAN READ IT
611920506229534720|Fri Jun 19 15:36:32 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 well they ain't seen nuffink yet.
611919406424322048|Fri Jun 19 15:32:10 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 oooh do tell

611919321196068864|Fri Jun 19 15:31:49 +0000 2015|@UKCSAPT why have you changed the donate pages
content. No mention of flights now. But hey ho https://twitter.com/chrisstacey1/status/
611089696668655616
611918818399621120|Fri Jun 19 15:29:49 +0000 2015|@RallyingCryOrg http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/
611918680436404224|Fri Jun 19 15:29:16 +0000 2015|@RallyingCryOrg @UKCSAPT @Virgin really?
611918365859426305|Fri Jun 19 15:28:01 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/cherylcorless41/status/
611908459534098432 Charming. This woman is touting for victims from all walks to trust this group on
unknowns. Foul mouth on her
611917642966937600|Fri Jun 19 15:25:09 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: The Peoples Tribunal
@UKCSAPT http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/06/the-peoples-tribunal-ukcsapt.html?spref=tw
611899861722628096|Fri Jun 19 14:14:30 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966 Oh,
that mug? He'll get his comeuppance when Chimp inevitably turns on him. We can say 'I t…
611898870692454400|Fri Jun 19 14:10:33 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @IanMcFadyen1966 oh just another
anon comment that Hencke has published on his blog http://wp.me/pHiYZ-3VJ
611898610704338945|Fri Jun 19 14:09:31 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 @davidhencke That'll be down to
Emmerson
611896293695340544|Fri Jun 19 14:00:19 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Not everything that is faced
can be changed, but nothing can be changed until it is faced. -Lucille Ball #SpeakUp
611895573269057536|Fri Jun 19 13:57:27 +0000 2015|No comments what-so-ever https://www.facebook.com/
BradsDadOfficial/videos/1059607320736133/
611895364011081728|Fri Jun 19 13:56:37 +0000 2015|Putting Lawyers First: Will the Child Sex Abuse
Inquiry really benefit survivors? http://wp.me/pHiYZ-3VJ via @davidhencke Comments
611892041912557568|Fri Jun 19 13:43:25 +0000 2015|@washingup70 @Esther9982 @JasonASpence it was a
holiday for my daughter. But I understand your position.
611891334560006145|Fri Jun 19 13:40:37 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter :-)
611887758215413760|Fri Jun 19 13:26:24 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @washingup70 @JasonASpence My
daughter stayed with Jan + family last year too.Spoiled rotten and not kidnapped/abused. Mad ye?
611885972096200704|Fri Jun 19 13:19:18 +0000 2015|The Black Box has rejected ... http://wp.me/p6h0turF Don't read this if you know what's good for you. It means you support..er...something
611884574784757760|Fri Jun 19 13:13:45 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 @IanMcFadyen1966 Oh you are me too. I
get about you know.
611884408551940096|Fri Jun 19 13:13:05 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 @IanMcFadyen1966 Everyone who reads
it knows the same. I've replied to GW because I know he exists. Others? Not in my head

611884119497293825|Fri Jun 19 13:11:57 +0000 2015|@jeandefleur1 @IanMcFadyen1966 pmsl. I can only
giggle at the way some folk are desperate to make me into something I'm not.
611883509859385344|Fri Jun 19 13:09:31 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 er.....big batteries for that one
Dan. :-)
611883323607134208|Fri Jun 19 13:08:47 +0000 2015|"Laverty is the author of realtrolexposure and
behind the campaign of harassment of survivors with the retweet support of @IanMcFadyen1966 "
611883151418347521|Fri Jun 19 13:08:06 +0000 2015|@ianMcFadyen whoops.............soz
611883040944615424|Fri Jun 19 13:07:39 +0000 2015|WTF is this retweet support shit? It's twitter you
clowns
611868087172923392|Fri Jun 19 12:08:14 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: -&gt; where you're expected to
scab on others for nothing and probably cost them their jobs, just to profit Tory party dono…
611868077509214208|Fri Jun 19 12:08:12 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Dole advisor said of #workfare
"why don't you get it over with?" I replied: "why should they be allowed to profit from m…
611867924874330112|Fri Jun 19 12:07:35 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: Would you willingly place
yourself between two tigers that were intent on fighting for their survival? Would you... http…
611867460317351936|Fri Jun 19 12:05:45 +0000 2015|Welsh Poverty And 'Welsh' Labour's Third Sector
Money Pit http://jacothenorth.net/blog/welsh-poverty-and-welsh-labours-third-sector-money-pit/ via
@jacothenorth
611867201981837312|Fri Jun 19 12:04:43 +0000 2015|RT @JacotheNorth: Why did @WelshGovernment give
money to this company that doesn't even operate in Wales! http://www.abesu.org/ http://t.c…
611861005736497152|Fri Jun 19 11:40:06 +0000 2015|130 years of friendship http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CH3EVzkW8AA4Rr5.jpg
611860533659213824|Fri Jun 19 11:38:13 +0000 2015|Beat the shit out of cancer this woman. 3 times.
You think I worry about being attacked by fools on the internet? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CH3D6YGXAAA7LFP.jpg
611859956913057792|Fri Jun 19 11:35:56 +0000 2015|45 years of friendship. We'd die for each other.
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CH3DY0GWsAAqN2h.jpg
611856248892465152|Fri Jun 19 11:21:12 +0000 2015|"Gonna have to block you Darren, don't want my
timeline covered in anti @UKCSAPT stuff. I am not responsible for anyone else's comments.":-)
611840979864301568|Fri Jun 19 10:20:31 +0000 2015|@TracyV_45 @UKCSAPT no
611838006262124544|Fri Jun 19 10:08:42 +0000 2015|People's Tribunal - good idea or lynch mob ?
http://wp.me/p6h0tu-qX via @wordpressdotcom
611835918346006528|Fri Jun 19 10:00:24 +0000 2015|EXCLUSIVE : Explosive emails from Chris Stacey
http://wp.me/p6h0tu-s2 via @wordpressdotcom

611487056905273344|Thu Jun 18 10:54:09 +0000 2015|@UKCSAPT very convenient Sir Geoffrey talks
amongst other things about his time in Jersey and the role of the Jurat. http://
ricosorda.blogspot.co.uk/2013/05/professor-sir-geoffrey-nice-qc-this-is.html
611485934425665536|Thu Jun 18 10:49:42 +0000 2015|@UKCSAPT Don't believe a word. "Judicial panel"? Oh
right, that bunch of posh upper class wannabe famous lawyers. Do us a favour..
611485280361689088|Thu Jun 18 10:47:06 +0000 2015|RT @UKCSAPT: Reminder: submissions to the #CSAPT
are not shared with anyone except judicial panel. All submissions are anonymized and confi…
611484069197676544|Thu Jun 18 10:42:17 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: Keith Vaz has been re-elected
chair of HASC I'm afraid
611465885526700033|Thu Jun 18 09:30:02 +0000 2015|The Peoples Tribunal @UKCSAPT http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/06/the-peoples-tribunal-ukcsapt.html?spref=tw Causing a bit of a
stir this one. Great start to new project. Do share and expose them
611464158840770561|Thu Jun 18 09:23:10 +0000 2015|Don't like the tables being turned do they? Get
used to it fake campaigners.
611463720288522240|Thu Jun 18 09:21:26 +0000 2015|RT @mwilliamsthomas: @IanMcFadyen1966 ah okay sadly written with the authors own agenda. Some very personal &amp; unprofessional comments .
611295432069787649|Wed Jun 17 22:12:42 +0000 2015|Nice anniversary sunset. Meal wasn't too bad
either. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHvB9G4W8AE9wfr.jpg
611242425537953793|Wed Jun 17 18:42:05 +0000 2015|RT @ROBBIETORBAY: I say what others are too afraid
to say so dont get venomous now.wait til i start saying what i want to sayThis is the ye…
611229189103075328|Wed Jun 17 17:49:29 +0000 2015|Can't imagine why? This is where things heat up a
little. WHat's with all these panel members disliking my questions http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CHuFtUxW8AEsjV6.jpg
611228811548565504|Wed Jun 17 17:47:59 +0000 2015|@ROBBIETORBAY @WilmerMbe kinell.............imagine
611228733115011072|Wed Jun 17 17:47:40 +0000 2015|RT @ROBBIETORBAY: @drlavertyx @WilmerMbe not heard
£500 plus expenses.just £500 in expenses lol.me im £15.meggabus and a pasty..my opinion…
611228173355892737|Wed Jun 17 17:45:27 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt this fella has the gall to ask you
to pay for his cunting flights. https://twitter.com/chrisstacey1/status/611089696668655616
611226323332276224|Wed Jun 17 17:38:06 +0000 2015|@ROBBIETORBAY @WilmerMbe I'll have to ask further
afield then.
611222879900807168|Wed Jun 17 17:24:25 +0000 2015|BBC News - Llanelli police officer Simon Reynolds
charged with assault http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-west-wales-33167413

611221569491333120|Wed Jun 17 17:19:12 +0000 2015|Home Secretary's oral statement on child abuse
inquiry. Ahh the memories https://www.gov.uk/government/news/home-secretarys-oral-statement-on-childabuse-inquiry
611220538426531841|Wed Jun 17 17:15:06 +0000 2015|#CSAinquiry panel members? Was this a paid
position? Rumours of £500 a day plus expenses? I'd love to know. Mr @WilmerMbe could you help?
611219136178429952|Wed Jun 17 17:09:32 +0000 2015|RT @madamemooch: @drlavertyx http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CHt8KbAWoAAT4qx.jpg
611219097322397696|Wed Jun 17 17:09:23 +0000 2015|@madamemooch love it.
611210534562738176|Wed Jun 17 16:35:21 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I have many dickheads doing the
same. Council staying well back hidden the offices of HQ
611201166584713216|Wed Jun 17 15:58:08 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8
shit.......flowers..............anniversary........have to go out.......bye
611200992814739456|Wed Jun 17 15:57:26 +0000 2015|Putting Lawyers First: Will the Child Sex Abuse
Inquiry really benefit survivors? http://wp.me/pHiYZ-3VJ via @davidhencke
611199431480856578|Wed Jun 17 15:51:14 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence :-)
611195684981747712|Wed Jun 17 15:36:21 +0000 2015|hell https://youtu.be/lsZvTvxptzs
611195409789243393|Wed Jun 17 15:35:15 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: #CSA scandal being completely
whitewashed by the MSM. Please read and share http://www.ukcolumn.org/article/child-abusewhistleblower-melanie-shaw-still-locked-sodexo-hmp-peterborough #FreeMelanieShaw http…
611194097555087360|Wed Jun 17 15:30:02 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: CORRECTION: Cope not coke. I'd
hate to be seen to be endorsing a product
https://twitter.com/WillBlackWriter/status/
611193472196943872
611193607362621440|Wed Jun 17 15:28:06 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Got all his lines right didn't he?
611191876054568960|Wed Jun 17 15:21:13 +0000 2015|RT @approveds: @drlavertyx When Empress State
Building, is crawling with MI5, which it is, then yes.
611191675151630337|Wed Jun 17 15:20:25 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Want proof this Syrian family is
all bullshit? Observe. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHthgnKWUAAYH12.jpg
611191444527796226|Wed Jun 17 15:19:30 +0000 2015|The Peoples Tribunal @UKCSAPT http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/06/the-peoples-tribunal-ukcsapt.html?spref=tw Someone starts asking
questions then others try to vilify them. Will need watching
611191096119545857|Wed Jun 17 15:18:07 +0000 2015|@approveds you think?
611187878832545792|Wed Jun 17 15:05:20 +0000 2015|Respect to these men https://www.facebook.com/
TheSkipperOnline/videos/915201865219527/

611186946849771521|Wed Jun 17 15:01:38 +0000 2015|RT @futureislands: Windjammer • Future Islands,
Beach House, Dan Deacon and friends • Aug. 29 • Pier Six • BALTIMORE 😘 http://t.co/dgxGFCFn…
611184440992264193|Wed Jun 17 14:51:40 +0000 2015|Ignore the speculation by @exaro. See the facts as
they should be. Child Abuse Inquiries and the Seagulls of Justice http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2015/06/child-abuse-inquiries-and-seagulls-of.html?spref=tw
611183933875703808|Wed Jun 17 14:49:39 +0000 2015|@StuartSyvret @ExaroNews Research would show @exaro
is playing catch up and dramatising their story #redtop http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/
child-abuse-inquiries-and-seagulls-of.html
611181210488971265|Wed Jun 17 14:38:50 +0000 2015|RT @cattonglynis: @drlavertyx @moranrisin About
time The Hague got involved in Demi and Nirvanas case. They have been suffering for far too…
611175540062580737|Wed Jun 17 14:16:18 +0000 2015|The dam of bullshit is being supported by many
who's only interest is themselves and their gains in popularity. Worthless humans. #wasters
611173707852201984|Wed Jun 17 14:09:01 +0000 2015|https://vimeo.com/126688573 "if you question exaro
you're a paedophile".
611169939714637824|Wed Jun 17 13:54:03 +0000 2015|BBC embroiled in further scandal as executive
'filmed Dutch child abuse movies' http://shr.gs/m5p0KyV
611167254777040896|Wed Jun 17 13:43:23 +0000 2015|"we did not fight the enemy; we fought ourselves,
and the enemy was in us." Never a truer statement in regards to CSA survivors. #intel
611165675109883904|Wed Jun 17 13:37:06 +0000 2015|pmsl for real when steering members of the @UKCSAPT
attempt to discredit my name. Where have you been for the past 3yrs? Underground? #mole
611161643146444801|Wed Jun 17 13:21:05 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Yes Rolf Harris, We Can Tell
What You Are - You Are a Remorseless Child Abuser http://huff.to/1QDQXSf via @HuffPostUK
611154230645288960|Wed Jun 17 12:51:37 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @openDemocracy "taciturn" witness
according to Waterhouse report."David Birch himself was an unimpressive and unhelpful witness"
611152301152145408|Wed Jun 17 12:43:57 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @openDemocracy 2&gt;was a poor victim
of false allegations by thugs like me.Birch was named by n wales inquiry as a physical tyrant
611151987657310209|Wed Jun 17 12:42:43 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @openDemocracy very good. Waterhouse
has form too. She interviewed BE staff member for News Night. David Birch and concluded he&gt;
611146386034302976|Wed Jun 17 12:20:27 +0000 2015|I can't stop you reading me but I have stopped you
feeding me. Take your " I wanna help" shit to another planetary system you gullible fools
611145630279405569|Wed Jun 17 12:17:27 +0000 2015|http://ukcsapt.org.uk/terms-of-reference-2/ Where
in here does it say "oh and we like to fly to our destinations to discuss our next meeting". Deranged
or posh?

611145141081014272|Wed Jun 17 12:15:30 +0000 2015|"including for flights"? WTF is this all about?
Flights of fantasy I think
611143746718158848|Wed Jun 17 12:09:58 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/chrisstacey1/status/
611089696668655616 "more funding required"!!! You don't say.
611142802022486017|Wed Jun 17 12:06:13 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Looking like a good time to buy
RBS shares, right..?
611142165981474816|Wed Jun 17 12:03:41 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: @drlavertyx too fukkin right
babe!!!!
611140571055419392|Wed Jun 17 11:57:21 +0000 2015|RT @JacotheNorth: Is the English takeover of
@RNIBCymru being reported in Wales? http://j.mp/1J4j88E
611140430214864896|Wed Jun 17 11:56:47 +0000 2015|@vwcamperfan T4's have no face
611140314938667009|Wed Jun 17 11:56:20 +0000 2015|It's all fine and dandy until someone challenges
the status quo isn't it? Let me introduce myself as a challenger of the status quo's
611139770392166400|Wed Jun 17 11:54:10 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: This human (if you can call him
that) needs a Kicking!!! http://fb.me/43HAGVGEN
611139753283555328|Wed Jun 17 11:54:06 +0000 2015|RT @StonewallCymru: There’s a way to go to secure
full equality for LGBT people in Wales. Be part of our campaign to get there: http://t.co…
611139715685851136|Wed Jun 17 11:53:57 +0000 2015|@advertizer @leaderlive where?
611139576669863936|Wed Jun 17 11:53:24 +0000 2015|"please don't swear"..fuck off. My abusers swore
and they were earning £100,000 per annum. I'll swear if I want.Its in the rules of fighting
611138439560470528|Wed Jun 17 11:48:53 +0000 2015|In other words, the @UKCSAPT steering committee are
in my cross hairs. Like others have been. I will out you and you know it. Ask the trolls
611138109108043776|Wed Jun 17 11:47:34 +0000 2015|Those cages that I've rattled are going to be
rattled a lot more then they have thus far. CSA isn't for free riders who just want praise.
611137285548048385|Wed Jun 17 11:44:17 +0000 2015|@DPTomDavidson @CarwynJones22 who? Lived here for
all my life and never heard of him
611137078957637632|Wed Jun 17 11:43:28 +0000 2015|@dharries056 Of course. why wouldn't they. Spesh
when CSA is involved
611136166889410560|Wed Jun 17 11:39:51 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx @beholdcosmicwav
@cherylcorless41 @UKCSAPT of course mate. Makes life easier
611136118952734720|Wed Jun 17 11:39:39 +0000 2015|@dharries056 bang on Dave. Stacey needs reigning in
amd needs to apologise for his tweets to everyone who challenges Murdochs exaro
611135806858764288|Wed Jun 17 11:38:25 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @beholdcosmicwav @cherylcorless41
@UKCSAPT absolutely Tony. Long may this be the case.

611135586414514176|Wed Jun 17 11:37:32 +0000 2015|I've never aligned myself with anyone who calls
strangers paedophiles. What type of person does so?Normally dirty lying trolls and thier ilk
611134818211004416|Wed Jun 17 11:34:29 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @beholdcosmicwav @cherylcorless41
@UKCSAPT I have and I will continue to be. That group is dodgy. You'll see eventually.
611134415796862976|Wed Jun 17 11:32:53 +0000 2015|I took on the police, the cuntcils and the media
and also the trolls. Anyone think a group of wannabes is going to shut me up, think again
611134044659691520|Wed Jun 17 11:31:25 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @beholdcosmicwav @cherylcorless41
@UKCSAPT as long as you agree with Exaro that is of course. I don't- so I'm a paedo? #wrong
611133161414750209|Wed Jun 17 11:27:54 +0000 2015|@beholdcosmicwav @AngrybriTony @cherylcorless41
@UKCSAPT http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/the-peoples-tribunal-ukcsapt.html
611133045521940480|Wed Jun 17 11:27:27 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt anyone calling anyone a paedo for
not likng a publication can only fall into your cunt squad back row http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/the-peoples-tribunal-ukcsapt.html
611132445640007680|Wed Jun 17 11:25:03 +0000 2015|So many fools just fall for the slightest
compliment on here. Trust is earned and not expected from me.
611130407463981056|Wed Jun 17 11:16:58 +0000 2015|Yes Rolf, We Can Tell What You Are – You Are a
Remorseless Child Abuser https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/06/17/yes-rolf-we-can-tell-what-youare-you-are-a-remorseless-child-abuser
611130228530892800|Wed Jun 17 11:16:15 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @jbwhitesnake move on time
611130123274854400|Wed Jun 17 11:15:50 +0000 2015|RT @Farce1111: Scottish man saves for 3 days to get
bus fare to jobcentre.He does not eat for 3 days, faints on way to sign, arrives late &amp;…
611128263071670272|Wed Jun 17 11:08:26 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @jbwhitesnake prick
611128226522505216|Wed Jun 17 11:08:18 +0000 2015|RT @jbwhitesnake: Hysterical that some who lives in
England calls Scotland racist and fascist,hopelessly clueless ,small minds of the guilt…
611127779913007104|Wed Jun 17 11:06:31 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/the-peoples-tribunal-ukcsapt.html thoughts
611125916916387840|Wed Jun 17 10:59:07 +0000 2015|32 retweets on the picture. Seriously deranged
people on this issue. The Peoples Tribunal @UKCSAPT http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/06/thepeoples-tribunal-ukcsapt.html?spref=tw
611125278572740608|Wed Jun 17 10:56:35 +0000 2015|RT @ROBBIETORBAY: @drlavertyx @UpYours999 is he the
failed etonian?on the un endorsed tribunal with other neurotics and imported lawyers?ac…
611124517121990656|Wed Jun 17 10:53:33 +0000 2015|Blocking me changes nothing. It is what it is.
You'll regret anything to do with shower of shit.http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/thepeoples-tribunal-ukcsapt.html Outrageous behaviour

611124047095664641|Wed Jun 17 10:51:41 +0000 2015|ARE YOU A PAEDOPHILE? YOU ARE ACCORDING TO CHRIS
STACEY IF YOU DISAGREE WITH A PUBLICATION The Peoples Tribunal http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2015/06/the-peoples-tribunal-ukcsapt.html?spref=tw
611123604110098432|Wed Jun 17 10:49:56 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter https://www.pdftoword.com/
611121858126159873|Wed Jun 17 10:42:59 +0000 2015|@ROBBIETORBAY @UpYours999 http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/the-peoples-tribunal-ukcsapt.html
611116856842285056|Wed Jun 17 10:23:07 +0000 2015|Here it is. This fella is asking you to disclose
your abusive experiences to him and others who are questionable
https://twitter.com/chrisstacey1/
status/609331146527240194
611114768963895296|Wed Jun 17 10:14:49 +0000 2015|@ROBBIETORBAY @UpYours999 yep that'll be right
611113408088408064|Wed Jun 17 10:09:25 +0000 2015|@approveds @UKCSAPT @ExaroNews The question is
about Stacey labelling those who question as sex offenders. Absolutely astonished.
611112830058766337|Wed Jun 17 10:07:07 +0000 2015|@UpYours999 Do you agree with C Stacey. I'm a
paedo if I question exaro? Hellova statement from hellova dick
611112053797949440|Wed Jun 17 10:04:02 +0000 2015|@UKCSAPT @ExaroNews Failure to reply will
inevitably prove my case that this shower of shit shouldn't be trusted.
611110322880020480|Wed Jun 17 09:57:09 +0000 2015|@madamemooch fanks chick
611109869375127552|Wed Jun 17 09:55:21 +0000 2015|@UKCSAPT I question the motives of @ExaroNews. Does
that qualify me as a paedophile as Chris Stacey has clearly stated.
611094317197852673|Wed Jun 17 08:53:33 +0000 2015|Happy anniversary to my dear and devoted wife. 12
yrs of marriage and 23 years of togetherness.
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.
44735827158.53619.782947158&type=1&l=a8d1453df0
611089888197378048|Wed Jun 17 08:35:57 +0000 2015|Purchase Dani's dream home http://www.gofundme.com/
Danisnewhome?pc=14_tw_1 via @gofundme
610914731444932608|Tue Jun 16 20:59:56 +0000 2015|enough
610912019403804672|Tue Jun 16 20:49:10 +0000 2015|Ottawan - Hand's up 2002 https://youtu.be/
XWsvzko1fkY
get in there
610911168081756161|Tue Jun 16 20:45:47 +0000 2015|No government has ever represented me or mine. Not
ever
610908876838297600|Tue Jun 16 20:36:41 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Labour bow to Tories because MI5
have all the paedophile shit on them in places like Rotherham Rochdale etc
610908345910755329|Tue Jun 16 20:34:34 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Maybe the grocer sold me the
wrong mushrooms, as this is how Donald Trump looks to me. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CHph0tNUMAEcprw.jpg

610907728051965954|Tue Jun 16 20:32:07 +0000 2015|RT @mslaverite8: I have incredible people in my
life. I am so very grateful for such kindness x http://fb.me/4YaWzJDtG
610898103449710593|Tue Jun 16 19:53:52 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Thought I'd raise a million quid
for one of our type to buy a ream home. If all donate, job done. Then we move on to next
610897246708600832|Tue Jun 16 19:50:28 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Please fuck all our opposition off
http://www.gofundme.com/Danisnewhome nuffink to lose by rting dood. You next maybe?
610896610709495808|Tue Jun 16 19:47:56 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: So which elite fuck asked
Natalie Rowe if she could get him kids?
610894980916195328|Tue Jun 16 19:41:27 +0000 2015|BBC News - Angel Hotel in Cardiff reopens after
norovirus outbreak http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-east-wales-33154149 https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BQXaBj0RUM
610894296569393153|Tue Jun 16 19:38:44 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Please support this fund......
thank you!! http://fb.me/22aDWexN6
610892896531656706|Tue Jun 16 19:33:11 +0000 2015|RT @marissmccoy: How would you feel if this
happened to you or someone you cared about? Retweet and sign at http://change.org! https:…
610892774406144000|Tue Jun 16 19:32:41 +0000 2015|Purchase Dani's dream home http://www.gofundme.com/
Danisnewhome?pc=14_tw_2 I'll start one for you to buy your dream house if you donate. We can do this
610892075354079232|Tue Jun 16 19:29:55 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Isn't that what
academia is for? Journalism too, come to think of it..
610892030999314432|Tue Jun 16 19:29:44 +0000 2015|Purchase Danis dream home http://www.gofundme.com/
Danisnewhome?pc=14_tw_2 piss every troll on the net off by helping me help Dani. What a story of
self help #donate
610891383738511360|Tue Jun 16 19:27:10 +0000 2015|RT @JacotheNorth: Harlech 16.06.2015 Good to see
@cadwwales using Welsh contractors. Next they need to employ Welsh people themselves. http…
610891318479327233|Tue Jun 16 19:26:54 +0000 2015|RT @mslaverite8: One of my amazing friends has set
this up. I don't even care if no one donates to it. The thought behind it is... http://t…
610890555975819264|Tue Jun 16 19:23:52 +0000 2015|@elgan22 here here. Fucking ginger too
610890455757246464|Tue Jun 16 19:23:29 +0000 2015|RT @elgan22: Chris Evans to #TopGear will never
watch it again. Most irritating presenter ever.
610890431035867136|Tue Jun 16 19:23:23 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Bang on as usual Mr R
610889895792480257|Tue Jun 16 19:21:15 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 You're not suggesting he was a paid
academic who just sold his soul are you?
610889011192852480|Tue Jun 16 19:17:44 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 For sure. Alcohol faces, tired
mothers/fathers, hungover people, junkies and the like. Today's unemployed me thinks. #cunt

610887256887402497|Tue Jun 16 19:10:46 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 in today's world he'd be a "nutter"
610884280621924353|Tue Jun 16 18:58:56 +0000 2015|@GSDjane @IanMcFadyen1966 ffs
610876220629192705|Tue Jun 16 18:26:55 +0000 2015|@wrexham It should be called Wreckedemallsee.
610875944451108864|Tue Jun 16 18:25:49 +0000 2015|Smoke anyone? https://scontent-lhr3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/
hphotos-xfa1/v/t1.0-9/307135_10150371853787159_1264264957_n.jpg?
oh=1e01f5b57bbcdb7e76d7df5f37173ecf&oe=5627BEAE
610875233248104448|Tue Jun 16 18:22:59 +0000 2015|RT @WeWin667: @JasonASpence Dando knew the
truth,tried to expose it.Poulton &amp; CH 5 sat on Leon Brittan story 2012 -and they live✌!️ http://…
610873609863696384|Tue Jun 16 18:16:32 +0000 2015|https://scontent-lhr3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xaf1/
v/t1.0-9/p180x540/163523_10151547199197159_164010234_n.jpg?
oh=99c8c3ae7e584d82debac7c438a70e39&oe=55F6B226 Dog is a bit confined in his mind. Because the world
is his
610871741607493632|Tue Jun 16 18:09:07 +0000 2015|RT @wrexham: Info on the super council merger plans
- and our own leaked map from yesterday via @moley_mole http://www.wrexham.com/news/leaked-mapindicates-two-north-wales-super-councils-merger-95753.html http://t…
610871576645496832|Tue Jun 16 18:08:27 +0000 2015|pmsl https://twitter.com/wrexham/status/
610871151657656322
610871502674763776|Tue Jun 16 18:08:10 +0000 2015|Distinguished authors are dissimilar to me because
I don't give a fuck about swearing. I'll swear all I want in my own adaptation.#ticktock
610870813265424385|Tue Jun 16 18:05:25 +0000 2015|@mindcontroltony Try writing People...period. No
boundaries to the cause mate
610870567261077506|Tue Jun 16 18:04:27 +0000 2015|subhuman type of man characterized by physical
features reminiscent of apes, lower primates. Pmsl https://en.wikipedia.org/?title=Cesare_Lombroso
610870315900604416|Tue Jun 16 18:03:27 +0000 2015|Cesare Lombroso's atavism theory would probably be
marked a 2/2 these days.Big nose=criminal. Mono brow=criminal.Scratchy head cunt=criminal
610868995743477760|Tue Jun 16 17:58:12 +0000 2015|For many children tonights sunset will bring pain
and trauma. I remember sitting on window sill and seeing green grass at 10.30pm at BE
610868176621076480|Tue Jun 16 17:54:57 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Cut legal aid, cut defence of
child abused, see were its going?
610868136355696640|Tue Jun 16 17:54:47 +0000 2015|RT @nickjwelsh: @wrexham genius. Maybe they could
call it clwyd?
610867996999974912|Tue Jun 16 17:54:14 +0000 2015|I Got a Feeling https://youtu.be/8tiPAvmy3eA
already started

610867623362994176|Tue Jun 16 17:52:45 +0000 2015|@CoombesMostyn Lavs
610863017736208384|Tue Jun 16 17:34:27 +0000 2015|@thehistoryguy @elgan22 got a bit too chilly for
him me thinks
610862440709005313|Tue Jun 16 17:32:09 +0000 2015|@wrexham shifting the furniture on the Titanic
610862293258248192|Tue Jun 16 17:31:34 +0000 2015|"dad I need something to read" Why? "I'm going for
a pooh" Fathers son or what. Reading on the bog got me through uni
610858031769853954|Tue Jun 16 17:14:38 +0000 2015|BBC News - Neil Wallis, ex-NoW deputy editor, felt
'persecuted' over hacking http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-33151153 orh fucking diddums
610857716962226177|Tue Jun 16 17:13:23 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHoz2zdXAAAiCC5.png
610855117760405504|Tue Jun 16 17:03:03 +0000 2015|12 months MOT in the bag. 30 years old and still
kicking arse http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHoxfg1WgAAsMv0.jpg
610795912647057408|Tue Jun 16 13:07:48 +0000 2015|RT @DrSaraPayneMBE: .@ShyKeenan @EssexPoliceUK And
the same goes for me, their fight is with us, leave our loved one's alone. Dr Sara Payne…
610795681624780800|Tue Jun 16 13:06:53 +0000 2015|12 months nearly up. Hasn't time flown.More than a
year since the offer of a dance with me.Reality is a bitch when she decides you're a cunt
610795065850658816|Tue Jun 16 13:04:26 +0000 2015|Haha, if you'd have been there. You'd have needed a
nose peg Net bloggers feud ended in Llandudno street fight threat http://www.northwalespioneer.co.uk/
news/136053/internet-bloggers-feud-ended-in-llandudno-street-fight-threat.aspx#.VYAel_jCES8.twitter
610792396545216513|Tue Jun 16 12:53:49 +0000 2015|RT @trillingual: Europe's welcome for refugees, at
the France-Italy border (http://www.ilpost.it/2015/06/15/situazione-migranti-ventimiglia-milano/)
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHn4KpZWoAE6mJT.jpg
610792112360194048|Tue Jun 16 12:52:42 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: Hello All, this Thursday Maggie
&amp; Sarah (Jonas mum) will be visiting downing street to deliver he petition to the... http…
610792067711823872|Tue Jun 16 12:52:31 +0000 2015|@ShyKeenan @analiensaturn Not Penny Mellor again is
it? Complete and utter fucking loon that one
610791702761226241|Tue Jun 16 12:51:04 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @ExaroNews Enough small cams
available
610791478533734400|Tue Jun 16 12:50:11 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx @ExaroNews That
would have made a great documentary film, Title.. Enrichment. Might be worth doing with surv…
610791306634395649|Tue Jun 16 12:49:30 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/search?src=typd&q=%22The
%20Secret%20of%20Bryn%20Estyn%22 Search and see if you know anyone who's been evil enough to share
this wankers book. All the usual's are there.#iou
610790493514039296|Tue Jun 16 12:46:16 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Please consider signing this for
a long overdue Fatal Accident Inquiry.people Family need answers! http://fb.me/3AHNdqLho

610790355869519872|Tue Jun 16 12:45:43 +0000 2015|#MakeAMovieUnderwhelming dead mans slippers
610789887583866880|Tue Jun 16 12:43:51 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: The default position for the
#CSAinquiry is every official running it is a paedophile there to construct its final resul…
610789374326915073|Tue Jun 16 12:41:49 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @ExaroNews http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/child-abuse-inquiries-and-seagulls-of.html only 21. News to you?
That's right you're not the only ones to pretend your newsworthy
610788931722985472|Tue Jun 16 12:40:03 +0000 2015|#ThreeWordsSheWantsToHear You're hired Sonia
hahahahahahahahahahaha just soooo fucking funny
610788447326965760|Tue Jun 16 12:38:08 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: -&gt;Nauseating Hackney council
was claiming street sleeping was "intimidating" rather than an indictment of their duty of …
610786650562646017|Tue Jun 16 12:31:00 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: "I paid for some followers and
now I'm great because they're following me" dumbarse have a block.
610786254830075904|Tue Jun 16 12:29:25 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Child Abuse Inquiries
and the Seagulls of Justice http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/06/child-abuse-inquiries-andseagulls-of.html?spref=tw Someone might want to show @exaronews
610785950873067520|Tue Jun 16 12:28:13 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn jealous I'd say. Some parents are
just like that.
610785684350218240|Tue Jun 16 12:27:09 +0000 2015|#ThreeWordsSheWantsToHear ITS GIRO DAY
610785572689444864|Tue Jun 16 12:26:43 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx The whole point of
'the emperor has no clothes' story is that it takes someone to point it out first.
610785162717233153|Tue Jun 16 12:25:05 +0000 2015|RT @RallyingCryOrg: @JasonASpence @drlavertyx
@NotSangRouge A few 'enjoying' wakefulness doesn't have critical mass req. #WipeTheStateClean
610785043989053440|Tue Jun 16 12:24:36 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx @NotSangRouge And
fear. When we're dealing with something as sinister as #CSA folk need to question things an…
610784792028839937|Tue Jun 16 12:23:36 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I'd like to think we're part of the
reason for this being the case. Pressure she never knew existed was tweeted and blogged
610784448762806272|Tue Jun 16 12:22:15 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx I don't think anyone
of sense is touching her with a bargepole now.
610784412054196225|Tue Jun 16 12:22:06 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Odd how 'bomb the boats' idea
not getting broad international support re: migrants seeking to flee #Libya..
610784356576182272|Tue Jun 16 12:21:53 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx Cunt of the sheeple.
610783136901918720|Tue Jun 16 12:17:02 +0000 2015|Voice of the people? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CHnwBrMXAAAjGeP.jpg

610781532287012864|Tue Jun 16 12:10:39 +0000 2015|Lilly's in for her MOT. Fingers crossed. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CHnukRtWEAAGtpC.jpg
610780288256487424|Tue Jun 16 12:05:43 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @jrolland115 pmsl
610778404284186624|Tue Jun 16 11:58:13 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @NotSangRouge Sheep J sheep.
610778234578468866|Tue Jun 16 11:57:33 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx @NotSangRouge This is
why I remain neutral and don't do 'sides' as it's easy just to go along with everything…
610777307591127041|Tue Jun 16 11:53:52 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx @NotSangRouge I
scoffed at this last yr. Now I fear he may have a point altho not done a full b/g check. http…
610777286460198912|Tue Jun 16 11:53:47 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx @NotSangRouge To be
honest if they'd not got into bed with Murdoch I wouldn't be questioning anything.
610776965235253248|Tue Jun 16 11:52:30 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @NotSangRouge Minders? Met friends?
All a bit iffy mate http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHnqab0WUAAtAay.jpg
610775204986507265|Tue Jun 16 11:45:31 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @analiensaturn @ExaroNews NO
610774519138095104|Tue Jun 16 11:42:47 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @NotSangRouge And these people want
victims to approach and share their stories. I did warn folk a long time ago. #vultures
610774177809829888|Tue Jun 16 11:41:26 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @NotSangRouge @drlavertyx So if I
question Exaro's alliance with Murdoch I'm a paedophile? Yup, great fucking logic that.
610773693439082496|Tue Jun 16 11:39:30 +0000 2015|@ROBBIETORBAY @NotSangRouge If I beg can you send
it to me?
610772454739439616|Tue Jun 16 11:34:35 +0000 2015|123 times I had to read this. He's on the peoples
tribunal committee too. That's that in the bin again. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHnmT4ZXAAAaQ1U.jpg
610771855167897601|Tue Jun 16 11:32:12 +0000 2015|@ROBBIETORBAY @NotSangRouge I can guess which one
CC
610771710988713984|Tue Jun 16 11:31:38 +0000 2015|@NotSangRouge That clique has some serious
questions about its formation. One member has had 7 kids taken for their safety.Cries of wronguns
610771471993077760|Tue Jun 16 11:30:41 +0000 2015|RT @ROBBIETORBAY: @NotSangRouge @drlavertyx I have
a post from one of the P.T panel..'funny now im famous you want my help,well you can all…
610771379395383296|Tue Jun 16 11:30:19 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/chrisstacey1/status/
610538027266502656 This fella needs close scrutiny. Victim? My arse
610767739972648960|Tue Jun 16 11:15:51 +0000 2015|@NotSangRouge Apparently I'm blocked by this
account. Never interacted with it. Dickead
610766577332527104|Tue Jun 16 11:11:14 +0000 2015|2&gt;who I believe are part of a national team of
cover-uppers. Most of which are childless and barren. Not 1 is worthy of any of the victims

610766216907595776|Tue Jun 16 11:09:48 +0000 2015|Richard Webster never met one CSA victim....FACT.
He met me and he fabricated his own version of my events. A liar and denier with friends&gt;&gt;
610765889470877696|Tue Jun 16 11:08:30 +0000 2015|Academics and CSA victims/survivors should never
come into contact with each other. Studies reveal nothing except the bullshit they produce
610765386020167681|Tue Jun 16 11:06:30 +0000 2015|@C_Dearden bet you feel like Tom Cruise with all
these tough jobs:-)
610762469812883456|Tue Jun 16 10:54:54 +0000 2015|https://www.law.ox.ac.uk/profile/burnettr Above is
a denier of the things we know happened. Not an ounce of credibility in this woman's work.
#falseacademic
610762163754549248|Tue Jun 16 10:53:41 +0000 2015|@Inm13 pardon
610761731321798657|Tue Jun 16 10:51:58 +0000 2015|@Inm13 I have Bill and fucking Ben here.....when
they turn up
610761628905263104|Tue Jun 16 10:51:34 +0000 2015|@Inm13 it went in March. New roof put on then. Last
week they said we need to get into your attic to insulate it again. The roof's been off
610761304895291392|Tue Jun 16 10:50:17 +0000 2015|Which makes you a sick individual. Typical academic
who knows nothing of the realities of your studies. Ever spoken to a victim of CSA?
610761001617768448|Tue Jun 16 10:49:04 +0000 2015|The same day @smessham appeared on BBC you tweeted
this. As you have very recently. And you're a consultant to FACT&gt; https://twitter.com/rosburnett/
status/265732231560040448
610760286069465088|Tue Jun 16 10:46:14 +0000 2015|@Inm13 no volume could hide it.
610756965480951808|Tue Jun 16 10:33:02 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @drlavertyx sorting a will my
solicitor needed 'confirmation' from a QC, that was £2,400 for a 3 line letter. kerching!!!!!
610756883113246720|Tue Jun 16 10:32:42 +0000 2015|RT @HelloMocha: Hot off the press! The Mocha Daily
is out! http://paper.li/HelloMocha/1305763690?edition_id=45c66f00-13bc-11e5-bf37-002590a5ba2d
@drlavertyx @FernandoSaponar @nicolepowels
610756398692048896|Tue Jun 16 10:30:47 +0000 2015|My garden path is being drilled out. It was only
laid last week.....incorrectly. Hammer jack all day. Two week job turned into 3months job
610544402990280705|Mon Jun 15 20:28:23 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt that cunt who won't answer the door
but shouts "who was it" after they've gone. Lazy couch potato cunts
610544156235169792|Mon Jun 15 20:27:24 +0000 2015|Massive thanks to all those unfollowing me. Your
contribution to my experience will be forgotten before it happened. #chaff
610543526011604992|Mon Jun 15 20:24:54 +0000 2015|RT @mandersxx: @drlavertyx @KayBurley @elgan22
@BBCNews I'll never forget that! It was jaw dropping! Those poor people.

610543361079025665|Mon Jun 15 20:24:15 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Two-faced Cameron happy to say
"no stone unturned" while doing all he can to sabotage #CSAinquiry = his own colleagues (…
610542749041995776|Mon Jun 15 20:21:49 +0000 2015|@KayBurley @elgan22 @BBCNews I remember you at the
leisure centre when April Jones was abducted. Disgusting piece of journalism.
610532087834218496|Mon Jun 15 19:39:27 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: A 12 year old cannot give
consent to sex, its rape in law, council, cops and social services all knew it as did media no…
610531810104246272|Mon Jun 15 19:38:21 +0000 2015|Local media providers are the shit pits of
information. The false exclusiveness they exude is similar to oil in the oceans. #pollution
610530366642913280|Mon Jun 15 19:32:37 +0000 2015|BBC News - Rotherham PC 'failed to act on abuse
case' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-33136887 Multiply this by a 100 a least
610529047697838080|Mon Jun 15 19:27:22 +0000 2015|RT @WithoutConsent: Mix. Mingle. Learn. Support the
fight against online harassment. Our fundraiser is Wednesday in SF: http://t.co/gh1bje8…
610528532104650753|Mon Jun 15 19:25:19 +0000 2015|Two Catholic U.S. bishops resign in child sex abuse
scandal http://reut.rs/1MWXWjv via @ReutersUK
610528229259132928|Mon Jun 15 19:24:07 +0000 2015|Hooray for Belgium, fronting up to Facebook |
Natalie Haynes http://gu.com/p/49z8g/stw
610527903705657344|Mon Jun 15 19:22:49 +0000 2015|Sex attacker targeted Muslim women in hijabs
http://dailym.ai/1dGDhUH via @MailOnline
610527678127603712|Mon Jun 15 19:21:56 +0000 2015|Vatican to try former archbishop Jozef Wesolowski
on child sex abuse charges | via @Telegraph http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/
vaticancityandholysee/11676760/Vatican-to-try-former-archbishop-Jozef-Wesolowski-on-child-sex-abusecharges.html
610526539579588608|Mon Jun 15 19:17:24 +0000 2015|@WalesOnline @DPTomDavidson Why bother Tom? This
story has been around for week or more. Go and get better eh.
610523215778160640|Mon Jun 15 19:04:12 +0000 2015|RT @Dukester12Paul: @RealNatalieRowe The suspense
is killing me !
610486033252286464|Mon Jun 15 16:36:27 +0000 2015|Massive lifting song&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;James – “Curse
Curse” https://youtu.be/j9x-eSNKbbM?list=PL7Evh5Sm8m2y3joylHtEZcQ4w0VOsxH3i
Just brilliant
610485568003293184|Mon Jun 15 16:34:36 +0000 2015|Amateur hacks thanking the police for interviews on
a public platform. Police thanking them for their thanks. Pass the bucket please #vomit
610483558717759488|Mon Jun 15 16:26:37 +0000 2015|RT @DPTomDavidson: Just back from a chat with
Superintendent Sian Beck at @NWPolice HQ in Colwyn Bay about knife crime.
610483548320088064|Mon Jun 15 16:26:34 +0000 2015|RT @NWPolice: @DPTomDavidson Thanks for coming to
Police HQ, we hope you had all the information you needed.

610483422201556992|Mon Jun 15 16:26:04 +0000 2015|@BustedDice I'm talking about street plod. They've
lost their purpose. Reprogrammed to despise all that is worth nothing in their minds
610482909678563328|Mon Jun 15 16:24:02 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Fingers crossed. &lt;feel the
ocean&gt;
610482166003290112|Mon Jun 15 16:21:05 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Pass their details on, I'll point them
to secret places. ssshhhhhhh
610482030971891714|Mon Jun 15 16:20:33 +0000 2015|What are the police today? They honestly don't give
a shit if you're earning less then £30,000 per annum. No criming everything #stateagents
610481406515507200|Mon Jun 15 16:18:04 +0000 2015|@madamemooch 15mins from us. 1 and 1/2 hrs for you.
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHjdmo3WwAAUU6U.jpg
610480584381607936|Mon Jun 15 16:14:48 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd Paid for wearing suits and saying what
the court wants saying. Shit and boring I say. Much better being on the other side #excon
610479709818875905|Mon Jun 15 16:11:19 +0000 2015|Seeing tweets for #Scallywag is like seeing shit on
the newly cleaned bi folding patio doors https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/08/ae/
f2/08aef246f5dc0f80ed01170d49476dbd.jpg
610478800674103296|Mon Jun 15 16:07:42 +0000 2015|RT @jamesrbuk: Perhaps the single most embarrassing
– though true – sentence said on-air this decade by a journalist.
610478787051024387|Mon Jun 15 16:07:39 +0000 2015|RT @jamesrbuk: Sunday Times journalist to CNN: "We
just publish what we believe to be the position of the British government" http://t.co/i…
610478705220128769|Mon Jun 15 16:07:20 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @MrSimonRegan @RichardBurgon
@JennyMarra @AndyLoveLabour @ACunninghamMP @YasminQureshiMP
Take a flask #itsnotcoming
610478332694687745|Mon Jun 15 16:05:51 +0000 2015|It's A Beautiful Day The Levellers https://
youtu.be/Xg-DhK87CWk
610477871186972672|Mon Jun 15 16:04:01 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Whoever Laurie is, thanks for
your amazing review. I wish more Americans thought like you. #PsychopathicCultures http…
610477625182658561|Mon Jun 15 16:03:02 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Vishal Mehrotra: Putney – Rogate
Fairground Connection https://theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2015/06/15/vishal-mehrotra-putney-rogatefairground-connection http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHjZXc3UwAAqT9X.png
610477550813450240|Mon Jun 15 16:02:44 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan @analiensaturn @RichardBurgon
@JennyMarra @AndyLoveLabour @ACunninghamMP @YasminQureshiMP https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2014/12/20/andrea-davisonbeforethestars/
610477378549227522|Mon Jun 15 16:02:03 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan @analiensaturn @RichardBurgon
@JennyMarra @AndyLoveLabour @ACunninghamMP @YasminQureshiMP Bullshit https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/06/04/that-cheeky-bitch-taraandrea-davison/

610476160389115904|Mon Jun 15 15:57:13 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan @LeightonEarly @AMCarwyn
@lesley4wrexham @JeffCuthbert @KeithDaviesAC @hmthompson https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2014/12/20/
andrea-davisonbeforethestars/
610476022388142080|Mon Jun 15 15:56:40 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan @LeightonEarly @AMCarwyn
@lesley4wrexham @JeffCuthbert @KeithDaviesAC @hmthompson Bullshit https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/06/04/that-cheeky-bitch-taraandrea-davison/
610472736356499456|Mon Jun 15 15:43:37 +0000 2015|@Inm13 http://www.currys.co.uk/gbuk/homeappliances/vacuum-cleaners/cylinder-vacuum-cleaners/miele-complete-c3-powerline-cylinder-vacuumcleaner-obsidian-black-10023979-pdt.html fabulous machine
610468233171365888|Mon Jun 15 15:25:43 +0000 2015|BBC News - Legal system 'failing' older people,
says commissioner http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-politics-33113921
610467947564396544|Mon Jun 15 15:24:35 +0000 2015|being able to read all my tl without having to
growl..............that feeling
610461022504243200|Mon Jun 15 14:57:04 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn had mine for 3months
610460553551724544|Mon Jun 15 14:55:12 +0000 2015|@earthma23 I found they stink the house out
610460430234992642|Mon Jun 15 14:54:43 +0000 2015|@earthma23 Absolutley
610460263993733120|Mon Jun 15 14:54:03 +0000 2015|Future Islands - Seasons (Waiting On You) https://
youtu.be/-5Ae-LhMIG0?list=PL6_mL3l364WZmHk5lFakjffwBL8U8A698 via @YouTube
610459124451672064|Mon Jun 15 14:49:31 +0000 2015|I can't be the only person who gets excited when I
put a new bag in the hoover.
610458574100267008|Mon Jun 15 14:47:20 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 with plenty to eat
610457199404576768|Mon Jun 15 14:41:52 +0000 2015|Check out this site: http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/child-abuse-inquiries-and-seagulls-of.html
610456694133510145|Mon Jun 15 14:39:52 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @WillBlackWriter One lesson in
politics the current govt would do well to heed though.
610453983652675585|Mon Jun 15 14:29:06 +0000 2015|@madamemooch He'll regret it of course.
610452678687240192|Mon Jun 15 14:23:54 +0000 2015|@madamemooch His CV is missing cunt of the highest
order
610451903684694017|Mon Jun 15 14:20:50 +0000 2015|@madamemooch http://
www.myfamilyannouncements.co.uk/shropshirestar/view/637195/everall-kathleen
610451669470547968|Mon Jun 15 14:19:54 +0000 2015|@madamemooch https://twitter.com/clivegypsum/
with_replies
610451582858199040|Mon Jun 15 14:19:33 +0000 2015|@madamemooch https://badoo.com/en/0154788894/

610451326695251968|Mon Jun 15 14:18:32 +0000 2015|@madamemooch https://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/cgi-bin/
webadmin?A2=gis-jobs;808d9cc.01
610427875611836417|Mon Jun 15 12:45:21 +0000 2015|Still today solicitors from Waterhouse are riding
the backs of survivors/victims. I see them @ meetings and on TV. http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/
2015/06/child-abuse-inquiries-and-seagulls-of.html
610427389328392192|Mon Jun 15 12:43:25 +0000 2015|I haven't included the money made from books,
films, articles, documentaries, freelancers, free riders etc.
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/
2015/06/child-abuse-inquiries-and-seagulls-of.html
610419612488966144|Mon Jun 15 12:12:31 +0000 2015|http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/childabuse-inquiries-and-seagulls-of.html
610418738643517440|Mon Jun 15 12:09:02 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Child Abuse Inquiries
and the Seagulls of Justice http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/06/child-abuse-inquiries-andseagulls-of.html?spref=tw
610409704418902016|Mon Jun 15 11:33:09 +0000 2015|What follows is a comprehensive list of where the
finances of an Inquiry might go. Waterhouse cost about £13m. #CSAinquiry isn't for us.
610158377407266816|Sun Jun 14 18:54:28 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I know the feeling. Knees, hip,
eyes. Cock's OK though &lt;phew&gt;
610158092278435840|Sun Jun 14 18:53:20 +0000 2015|@DJLujoso hahaha. More like trawled estates looking
for women's knickers on the washing lines. Creepy little fuckers with hidden pasts
610157721057382401|Sun Jun 14 18:51:51 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I know you meant not
610157560935657472|Sun Jun 14 18:51:13 +0000 2015|@eldiablo0786 24/7 from anyone that can type. No
need for real id's just someone to reply and reinforce ones crazed mentality.
610157088329871361|Sun Jun 14 18:49:20 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 TY. They were based on experience
and objective views on conservation stuff. Such a nice piece of earth.
610156607486492672|Sun Jun 14 18:47:26 +0000 2015|home https://twitter.com/gazmon1980/status/
610156321309126657
610156298861178880|Sun Jun 14 18:46:12 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 almost done. Completely changed my
twitter experience. Try it.
610155942836084736|Sun Jun 14 18:44:47 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence male+uglier(if that's possible)
610155713818677248|Sun Jun 14 18:43:52 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 watching your back every step of
the way. But you knew that:-)
610155566883831808|Sun Jun 14 18:43:17 +0000 2015|What did internet trolls do before the internet?
610155272179449856|Sun Jun 14 18:42:07 +0000 2015|@mhoust42 Apologies. I should have known better.
&lt;slaps self in face with wet fish&gt;

610154998790492161|Sun Jun 14 18:41:02 +0000 2015|Self praising by way of comments made by sock
accounts to oneself? Is there any madder sort of person?
610154023182835712|Sun Jun 14 18:37:09 +0000 2015|@CoombesMostyn @LeightonEarly @isobelletomkins and
for the future judging by the care figures out now. Inc fostering
610152783426269185|Sun Jun 14 18:32:14 +0000 2015|BBC News - Dewsbury teenager is 'UK's youngest ever
suicide bomber' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-leeds-33126132 17 yrs old. What a lost soul.
610152111079342080|Sun Jun 14 18:29:34 +0000 2015|Last footy tournament of this year just finished.
Going to miss them playing but quiet glad for the break. 11 aside next year. #manningup
610150854298050560|Sun Jun 14 18:24:34 +0000 2015|@isobelletomkins @LeightonEarly I agree.Anything
that might pertain to investigate will bury the evidence even further into the caves of old
610150571698454529|Sun Jun 14 18:23:26 +0000 2015|@isobelletomkins @LeightonEarly The UK is a central
CSA hub for centuries. You think any gov will allow the public to have knowledge of such
610149558618861568|Sun Jun 14 18:19:25 +0000 2015|Youngsters in foster care in Wales may stay with
families until they are 21. If they live that long! http://www.dailypost.co.uk/incoming/youngstersfoster-care-wales-stay-9440073#ICID=sharebar_twitter
610148409564114944|Sun Jun 14 18:14:51 +0000 2015|@isobelletomkins @LeightonEarly 2&gt;you know all
the numbers are there but not all will be used to make a win.It's a clear cover-up from day 1
610148171394772992|Sun Jun 14 18:13:54 +0000 2015|@isobelletomkins @LeightonEarly your belief that
putting statutory before Inquiry will make any difference to the outcome. It's like bingo&gt;&gt;
610147107719237633|Sun Jun 14 18:09:41 +0000 2015|@isobelletomkins @LeightonEarly Don't be foolish.
Waterhouse was statutory. Only difference is Salmon letters. Right to call witnesses
610145123557605377|Sun Jun 14 18:01:48 +0000 2015|@isobelletomkins @LeightonEarly even the cleaners
will be represented. It's now and until the end a cash cow for the rulers of the UK
610050599879581696|Sun Jun 14 11:46:11 +0000 2015|BBC News - Arrested man dies in police cell in
Luton http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-beds-bucks-herts-33125057 Nuffink to do with us guv
610050014346354688|Sun Jun 14 11:43:52 +0000 2015|Surprised at the number of legal seagulls to sit at
the #CSAinquiry inquiry? You're either blind, deaf and dumb or just walking dead.
610033050777423872|Sun Jun 14 10:36:27 +0000 2015|and even after you've seen the evidence you still
hang on to the words of Tara/Andrea Davison you stupid stupid people. #shesarealspook
610032085231923200|Sun Jun 14 10:32:37 +0000 2015|"lawyer fest".............oh do fuck off.
610030217462173696|Sun Jun 14 10:25:12 +0000 2015|BBC News - Two men charged over Merchiston Castle
School abuse http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-edinburgh-east-fife-33126115
609862331451994112|Sat Jun 13 23:18:05 +0000 2015|I wrote about the legal reps involement in csa
inquiry long ago. @ExaroNews playing catch up again. All aboard folks.

609861226605215745|Sat Jun 13 23:13:41 +0000 2015|RT @RedIsDead: The more I listen to @futureislands
the less certain I am that I will ever be able to stop listening to @futureislands
609860591705026560|Sat Jun 13 23:11:10 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter maybe they're embryonic
trollasaurus belusendus.
609818727127781376|Sat Jun 13 20:24:49 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn social network trolls and those who
support them. If twitter was an Ocean this is them. #scumofearth http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CHaC5oXWwAAdKwg.jpg
609780629861986305|Sat Jun 13 17:53:25 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @drlavertyx love a wally yummy x
609780485577908224|Sat Jun 13 17:52:51 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx papa don't peach
609779091278049281|Sat Jun 13 17:47:19 +0000 2015|#FoodAnEightiesSong Like a gherkin
609778364178694144|Sat Jun 13 17:44:25 +0000 2015|Lost Tribe - Gamemaster (Lost Tribe's '99 Mix)
https://youtu.be/UIFuPA6Tdv0 getting on it
609777252100907008|Sat Jun 13 17:40:00 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx I got the moves like
Jagger 🎤🎶🎶🎶🎶🎶
609777139446075392|Sat Jun 13 17:39:33 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 well you're in our dogging group
apparently. The other side have placed us all in it together. Woof woof
609776693037953025|Sat Jun 13 17:37:47 +0000 2015|RT @madamemooch: @drlavertyx ... The woman needs
serious psychological help.
609776638553931776|Sat Jun 13 17:37:34 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony Straight
back...............aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaand strut 2 3 4
609775966857072641|Sat Jun 13 17:34:54 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony Don't forget your hair
609775610500673536|Sat Jun 13 17:33:29 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony pmsl............so many of them daft
fuckers about
609768120945897472|Sat Jun 13 17:03:43 +0000 2015|RT @JacotheNorth: Giant of @welshlabour, Royalist,
Loyalist, paedophile and anti-Welsh cunt - rot in hell, George Thomas. http://t.co/bpoh8…
609767950980120578|Sat Jun 13 17:03:03 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Sounds jealous to me. Woof
609735054697349120|Sat Jun 13 14:52:20 +0000 2015|@paddy_french Paddy, why do you do this? Most
annoying. Maybe that's what is meant?
609734132839677952|Sat Jun 13 14:48:40 +0000 2015|BBC News - Second sex abuse claim against late
Cardiff MP George Thomas http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-33122426
609730748132786176|Sat Jun 13 14:35:13 +0000 2015|Let our 10yr old travel to nearest city on bus with
friends this morning. Where's time gone?

609730347983609856|Sat Jun 13 14:33:37 +0000 2015|James – “Curse Curse” (Official Video) https://
youtu.be/j9x-eSNKbbM 2 shots more;-)))
609730138457161728|Sat Jun 13 14:32:47 +0000 2015|#WorldGinDay The gin sleep http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CHYyVFrWwAAWx7C.jpg
609729257619746817|Sat Jun 13 14:29:17 +0000 2015|James - Getting Away With it (All Messed Up)
https://youtu.be/CETTzv3fTG0 "Hope he's a good swimmer"
609726788491739136|Sat Jun 13 14:19:29 +0000 2015|@PigNaps @WillBlackWriter hahahahahahaha excellent
609698921758257152|Sat Jun 13 12:28:45 +0000 2015|@PigNaps @WillBlackWriter https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Snowdon
609695721642676224|Sat Jun 13 12:16:02 +0000 2015|@Larryontour @SaskiaBarkley @DBayntonPower not home
though is it. Or a VW I betcha
609694002112274432|Sat Jun 13 12:09:12 +0000 2015|RT @jcodfishpie: Rare colour picture of the Queen
when she was a baby. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHX9E_MWEAEi2xR.jpg
609693746968567808|Sat Jun 13 12:08:11 +0000 2015|@PigNaps @WillBlackWriter It's Snowdon actually.
Jim Nevis Scarfell Poke
609670327736643584|Sat Jun 13 10:35:07 +0000 2015|@madamemooch &lt;throws dog shit at the van
carrying er&gt;
609668310972674048|Sat Jun 13 10:27:07 +0000 2015|RT @clubfoot25: Arise Sir Lenny Henry for services
to unfunny cunts @HesAProperCunt
609667904829829120|Sat Jun 13 10:25:30 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn Oh do be fair dear sir, thou art
being a Othello has thou not?
609432733299941376|Fri Jun 12 18:51:00 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr711: #ff @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
Solidarity! United we stand!
609359439850811392|Fri Jun 12 13:59:46 +0000 2015|@NWPolice @GiveBloodNHS Check out cell 4 in
Caernafon. Plenty of mine on the walls
609347694923022336|Fri Jun 12 13:13:06 +0000 2015|I have a garden to ruin.........later
609347306563993600|Fri Jun 12 13:11:33 +0000 2015|https://scontent-lhr3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xtf1/
v/t1.0-9/11425500_665475856920231_3170557677697467866_n.jpg?
oh=60dc090b61716dad0762a85b6407f1f6&oe=55EDAB54 @analiensaturn thoughts. Massive increase in air
traffic in past fortnight too. All hours with few lights.
609341097219870720|Fri Jun 12 12:46:53 +0000 2015|I know a few maggots who'll not be sun bathing in
this weather. Can't see the monitor for sun glare in the garden. Danger of burning too
609337937352912896|Fri Jun 12 12:34:19 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Tired of being told what to think
by rich non-dom proprietors? Then become a micro proprietor at http://www.byline.com an…

609334560103473152|Fri Jun 12 12:20:54 +0000 2015|BBC News - Abuse doctor Myles Bradbury has sentence
reduced http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-33106492 Do you see what I see?
609290639256211456|Fri Jun 12 09:26:23 +0000 2015|#Orgreave I know how you feel people. Heads up and
move along. It'll weigh you down if you let the fuckers back into your heads. #nojustice
609290083024420864|Fri Jun 12 09:24:10 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Kill the bbc #DebitCancelled
609289918708322304|Fri Jun 12 09:23:31 +0000 2015|@stilljenniejen&lt;&lt;nasty tramp been suspended.
#teamfuckwit member.
609282863079497728|Fri Jun 12 08:55:29 +0000 2015|@SaskiaBarkley Tuesday Sas
609281698874978304|Fri Jun 12 08:50:51 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @RothleyPillow @snook1111pie
@drlavertyx It's what I believe. Aaronovitch, Finkelstein and David Rose are another 3 among…
609022633104039936|Thu Jun 11 15:41:25 +0000 2015|@Inm13 hahaha draaaaaaaaaaaaaag
609021904570212353|Thu Jun 11 15:38:31 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Leaders lead. Those in front &lt;us&gt; show
them the way.
609021565779472384|Thu Jun 11 15:37:11 +0000 2015|@DPTomDavidson Gordon Anglesea? Extended bail? Do
catch up
609019962204807168|Thu Jun 11 15:30:48 +0000 2015|@kimamaloney it does. But lots of shit holes too.
I've stayed in a few. But I'm especially interested in this dump.
609019531764236289|Thu Jun 11 15:29:06 +0000 2015|Carl Dunlop - Tony's Story https://youtu.be/
SRIwv-6ZdYQ Ha brilliant. Give him a hand
609017757569458176|Thu Jun 11 15:22:03 +0000 2015|Of all the shit holes in Cardiff this is one of the
worst https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BQXaBj0RUM http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-eastwales-33096141
609012132076744704|Thu Jun 11 14:59:41 +0000 2015|@paddy_french any details
609011857144328194|Thu Jun 11 14:58:36 +0000 2015|RT @paddy_french: FURTHER BAIL EXTENSION FOR GORDON
ANGLESEA
608939347509964800|Thu Jun 11 10:10:28 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Simpleton George Osborne
selling our #RBS for a few beans. It's a good job Osborne doesn't take drugs, he's end up sno…
608939246586605569|Thu Jun 11 10:10:04 +0000 2015|unless you know welsh you pricks you'll never get
in to my facebook account. Keep trying. Plenty in there for you if you succeed. #trolldick
608936393059000321|Thu Jun 11 09:58:44 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Thanks for all interest in my
book. It can be ordered in any bookshop, Amazon just got more stock &amp; iBook version will…
608936154646368256|Thu Jun 11 09:57:47 +0000 2015|@VelothonWales Welcome to Wales and all that comes
with it. We're not very good at welcoming new ideas. Good luck

608935858926923776|Thu Jun 11 09:56:36 +0000 2015|@BBCRadioWales @VelothonWales @jasonmohammad Go ead
J. get into his head
608932159437582336|Thu Jun 11 09:41:54 +0000 2015|BBC News - 'Clean slate' urged on spying powers
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-33092894
608930505480916992|Thu Jun 11 09:35:20 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Government only spies to protect
itself, most of them are nonces.
608755482279444480|Wed Jun 10 21:59:51 +0000 2015|ISIS fighting city trader Macer Gifford returns
home to UK http://dailym.ai/1B3ekO2 BULLSHIT MSM MAKE-UP
608754907068399616|Wed Jun 10 21:57:34 +0000 2015|Send all the troops you want Obama. The oil will
run dry one day.
608752107160805376|Wed Jun 10 21:46:27 +0000 2015|I don't follow, I align.
608751829388800001|Wed Jun 10 21:45:20 +0000 2015|@mhoust42 I'm lessoning everyday:-)
608751765182382081|Wed Jun 10 21:45:05 +0000 2015|RT @mhoust42: @drlavertyx and the Internet is the
most powerful research tool ever made. Available to billions DO NOT SQUANDER THIS GIFT.
608751709649817600|Wed Jun 10 21:44:52 +0000 2015|#Janner and all the others near their graves are
history. There's a massive gov shift aimed at collecting today's babies/toddlers for future
608751165728284673|Wed Jun 10 21:42:42 +0000 2015|Alternative news is embryonic. MSM news is
prehistoric. We now have the controls of information Learn to handle it. Take lessons. #research
608750672750768128|Wed Jun 10 21:40:45 +0000 2015|RT @HeidiHawkins39: States of Jersey: Issue the
Official Apology to Stuart Syvret he deserves - @StuartSyvret https://www.change.org/p/chiefminister-of-the-states-of-jersey-issue-the-official-apology-to-stuart-syvret-he-deserves?
recruiter=21622574&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=share_twitter_responsive
via @…
608749685453520896|Wed Jun 10 21:36:49 +0000 2015|Has anyone bothered to tell the MSM they've been
sussed by the general public? They seem to think things are fine. #tweetthievesneverlast
608748347608997889|Wed Jun 10 21:31:30 +0000 2015|BBC News - Ex-policeman says child sex abuse claims
'are lies' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-east-wales-33084500 Ex MET? is there such a
thing? Who knew eh? #digdeeper
608743727985766401|Wed Jun 10 21:13:09 +0000 2015|RT @lex_looper: 5 cops could shoot a black baby 157
times on camera and mainstream media will still find a way to justify it &amp; make it an i…
608743607781195776|Wed Jun 10 21:12:40 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @OM_Awards You're lining yourselves up
for a duck shoot with this. I can see it coming
608739464995844096|Wed Jun 10 20:56:12 +0000 2015|RT @jamesmcmenamin1: @JasonASpence @drlavertyx
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHKso4SWMAApqHR.jpg

608738008406351872|Wed Jun 10 20:50:25 +0000 2015|@futureislands this big https://encryptedtbn2.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSV0epEqEDRbgwesa1R1b6j2fofFEiloF-PkUxAqaX9a7nwIDzTnw
608737720488349696|Wed Jun 10 20:49:17 +0000 2015|@futureislands You should be aware of the size of
the smile on my face when I seen this on UK TV http://www.tvadmusic.co.uk/2015/06/hostelworld-meetthe-world/
608737035499794434|Wed Jun 10 20:46:33 +0000 2015|RT @crabsbags: @HesAProperCunt he's a right
cunt...full stop. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHKWsPgW4AE_Lkp.jpg
608736853081120768|Wed Jun 10 20:45:50 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: WHOAH! LOQK &gt;&gt; @ModNrodder
makes his FIRST EVER coherent and sensible post in EIGHT YEARS &gt; https://twitter.com/ModNrodder/
status/608714347418894336 @an…
608736105505157121|Wed Jun 10 20:42:51 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @JasonASpence Gay 'magic circle'
claim dismissed by inquiry, The Independent, Wednesday 27 January 1993: http://t.co/wMLy…
608734530460073984|Wed Jun 10 20:36:36 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: The DANGEROUS monsterings of Jan
&amp; @drlavertyx by #Fb #McCann GANG-STALKERS of Jan upsets me &gt; https://
trollexposure.wordpress.com/2015/06/09/pooh-sticks/ P…
608709088621539328|Wed Jun 10 18:55:30 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt here here. Cunt of the worst type
who'd be after your missus the minute you went to buy some real beer .
608708909357015041|Wed Jun 10 18:54:47 +0000 2015|RT @HesAProperCunt: See that fella that offered me
a Carlsberg I'd rather paper cut my japs-eye than drink that fucking cat piss... He's a…
608705505473736704|Wed Jun 10 18:41:16 +0000 2015|Nothing to do with the websites ? Having a giraffe
http://wp.me/p6h0tu-qk via @wordpressdotcom
608678857458216960|Wed Jun 10 16:55:22 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 It's made my 10yr old phsl. Nothing to
worry about. If your boy's got a brain that is. Simpletons fall for that shit.
608670213748453377|Wed Jun 10 16:21:02 +0000 2015|North Wales Police sergeant calls 4 tougher
sentences for assaults on officers http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/north-walespolice-sergeant-calls-9428526#ICID=sharebar_twitter Of course. Because you're different
608669283539894272|Wed Jun 10 16:17:20 +0000 2015|@jamesdoleman Cyril Smiths calliper?
608669025552490496|Wed Jun 10 16:16:18 +0000 2015|RT @jamesdoleman: As fears of Scottish Independence
grow oil exploration begins on the Thames http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHJrj-hWMAENC95.jpg
608668672505319424|Wed Jun 10 16:14:54 +0000 2015|@paulconnew1 @peterjukes @pressgazette Lawyers
rubbing hands. Next years holiday is about to be paid for.
608667991669116928|Wed Jun 10 16:12:12 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter I googled "lines" to reply but was
horrified to find they don't exists anymore. https://www.google.co.uk/webhp?sourceid=chromeinstant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=line+history

608667428495761408|Wed Jun 10 16:09:58 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Will try to "bind future
governments".............I thought the elect-rote might show a little concern. But I'm wrong #1984
608666795436834817|Wed Jun 10 16:07:27 +0000 2015|BBC News - Yarl's Wood: Years of misery and
controversy http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-33043395 Big cage and nothing else. Treated like animals.
#humanfarm
608666290132279296|Wed Jun 10 16:05:26 +0000 2015|Paedophile priests: Pope Francis set up tribunal
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-33082764?post_id=10153241607252159_10153307032937159 Amen.
God is great and all that. UTTER BULLSHIT of a COVER-UP
608665417612169217|Wed Jun 10 16:01:58 +0000 2015|RT @misterbobzi: @HesAProperCunt what a cunt.....
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHJpcioWsAA-Ee4.jpg
608664737644183553|Wed Jun 10 15:59:16 +0000 2015|What would Cameron be in a Roman Empire?Someone who
cleaned the public toilets at gladiator events?Or even the man who cleaned 1st mans arse
608663156647424000|Wed Jun 10 15:52:59 +0000 2015|That feeling of wanting to be on the back of a
horse galloping on a open beach with waves breaking on the shore. #getsmeeverytime
608662897703702528|Wed Jun 10 15:51:57 +0000 2015|@DPTomDavidson @dplydiamorris Tell us how long its
been Tom.
608662790388244480|Wed Jun 10 15:51:32 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Be happy not because everything
is good, but because you can see the good side of everything. #StayPositive
608662195191320576|Wed Jun 10 15:49:10 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: WRITER WANTED to cover the big
business and commercialisation of football on @Byline_Media contact daniel at Byline dot com…
608662054241714176|Wed Jun 10 15:48:36 +0000 2015|I think the Catholic Church is doing us all a
favour by evidencing it doesn't adhere to our laws or legislation https://twitter.com/
WillBlackWriter/status/608661147026386946
608661271530102786|Wed Jun 10 15:45:30 +0000 2015|@Colak I do miss it
608661180127846400|Wed Jun 10 15:45:08 +0000 2015|@NiccyDringo @wrexham Betcha they arrive here in
about 30mins. Happens all the time #Anglesey #Valley
608660951869612032|Wed Jun 10 15:44:13 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @Pontifex I think the Catholic
Church is doing us all a favour by evidencing it doesn't adhere to our laws or legislation
608659940278964227|Wed Jun 10 15:40:12 +0000 2015|@C_Dearden But you and I both know that quantity
doesn't mean quality. best tweets have been in the past week I think. Mostly shite before
608655896500125696|Wed Jun 10 15:24:08 +0000 2015|RT @mslaverite8: Thanks Sally Ann Shafe - another
reason to fight the shite http://fb.me/7lwAaLjvs
608655654597857280|Wed Jun 10 15:23:10 +0000 2015|RT @mslaverite8: #cokeequalscancer http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CHI9cjhW4AAfUPm.jpg

608655626781253632|Wed Jun 10 15:23:04 +0000 2015|RT @mindcontroltony: #cokeequalscancer http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CHFfRx1XIAAzQBu.jpg
608655496795574272|Wed Jun 10 15:22:33 +0000 2015|RT @mslaverite8: If you're on Twitter, can you get
hash tagging #cokeequalscancer
608654487226580992|Wed Jun 10 15:18:32 +0000 2015|RT @DailyPostRachel: The Welsh Government have
confirmed they gave Betsi £20.6M so they could pay tax bill
608654342481149953|Wed Jun 10 15:17:58 +0000 2015|@C_Dearden you are soppy today. Understand previous
marriage tweet better. Congrats on your 10000th
608653373848584192|Wed Jun 10 15:14:07 +0000 2015|#cokeequalscancer
608596779228106752|Wed Jun 10 11:29:14 +0000 2015|@jimbolene 24/7
608596627369115648|Wed Jun 10 11:28:37 +0000 2015|RT @mslaverite8: My lovely friend Lisa, that I grew
up with, getting on board. Grapes are great for detoxing your system... http://t.co/oVE…
608595983556055040|Wed Jun 10 11:26:04 +0000 2015|@C_Dearden Greater chance of recovery if police had
immediately called for help. Idiots always playing catch up. #keystone
608595743780315136|Wed Jun 10 11:25:07 +0000 2015|When money is electronic most social interactions
will be via the PC. You'll be owned internally and physically. #Panoptician
608593897149841408|Wed Jun 10 11:17:46 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: US started 'Indian schools'
genocide later made notorious in Oz by 'Rabbit-Proof Fence': "cheaper than bullets". https:/…
608593802970951681|Wed Jun 10 11:17:24 +0000 2015|Drunk woman bit off part of man's lip and ATE it at
a party http://dailym.ai/1B1R9DP OUCH
608593689124982784|Wed Jun 10 11:16:57 +0000 2015|http://www.voice-online.co.uk/article/us-had-morepolice-shootings-24-days-uk-24-years?
608593537068871680|Wed Jun 10 11:16:21 +0000 2015|Sickening pictures show 'devious' convicted
paedophile in a park http://dailym.ai/1B1RTc2
608592805871644673|Wed Jun 10 11:13:26 +0000 2015|RT @jamesdoleman: Evans says same exec emailed him
saying he had to get a front page story or "you may as well jump off a bridge" #hacking…
608591444211867648|Wed Jun 10 11:08:02 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 hahaha
608590877024526337|Wed Jun 10 11:05:46 +0000 2015|@C_Dearden It's 10th June mate.
608590721839427585|Wed Jun 10 11:05:09 +0000 2015|Genghis Khan. What he make of today's leaders? Soup
+broth I imagine. Weak, slippery, distasteful and makes you want the toilet. #westminster
608590063899963392|Wed Jun 10 11:02:32 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter My son's in one as we speak:-))
608589507970146306|Wed Jun 10 11:00:20 +0000 2015|she's living inside her own mental prison anyway.

608589339912716288|Wed Jun 10 10:59:40 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Only a country full of religious
loons would do this. http://news.yahoo.com/us-man-freed-four-decades-solitary-mustwait-054029017.html
608588787661303808|Wed Jun 10 10:57:28 +0000 2015|No mate you should have poured the petrol over the
BBC.
608588598980526080|Wed Jun 10 10:56:43 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter That banana though!!!!!!!
608588383133290496|Wed Jun 10 10:55:52 +0000 2015|A man just poured petrol over himself threatening
to set himself on fire outside the BBC http://ind.pn/1FQZfLh
608575485136785408|Wed Jun 10 10:04:37 +0000 2015|Campaigner Penny Mellor spared jail for
'relentless' stalking campaign against child abuse victim http://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/
midlands-news/campaigner-penny-mellor-spared-jail-9060758#ICID=sharebar_twitter
608571790214987776|Wed Jun 10 09:49:56 +0000 2015|BBC News - Wiltshire and Gloucestershire boys'
schools 'abuse investigated' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-32989415
608571726394486784|Wed Jun 10 09:49:40 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Took these yesterday.....smart or
what? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHIUwl5WgAElu5h.jpg
608570878905954304|Wed Jun 10 09:46:18 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx The #Fb #McCann
gang-stalkers tweeters still have the capacity to knock me sideways &gt; https://t.co/RS2yVN4iz…
608570833901088768|Wed Jun 10 09:46:08 +0000 2015|Poo[h] Sticks ! http://wp.me/p6h0tu-pw No idea who
this is but they're doing a great job. Share and expose these maggots on the #csa tag
608316828109144065|Tue Jun 09 16:56:48 +0000 2015|big shout out to #teamfuckeads. You've forced one
of the most sincere #csa campaigners off @twitter. https://trollexposure.wordpress.com/
608315507847110656|Tue Jun 09 16:51:33 +0000 2015|@1NickMill diolch y fawr
608314829082914816|Tue Jun 09 16:48:51 +0000 2015|Check your balls boys. Fuck off coke cola. #cancer
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHErHO6W0AA9FyQ.jpg
608268943564906497|Tue Jun 09 13:46:31 +0000 2015|@1NickMill nothings melys
608267798985474048|Tue Jun 09 13:41:59 +0000 2015|Gordon Anglesea Gordon Anglesea Gordon Anglesea
Gordon Anglesea Gordon Anglesea Gordon Anglesea Gordon Anglesea Gordon Anglesea
608267533695754241|Tue Jun 09 13:40:55 +0000 2015|Prisoner who married Abergele girlfriend sent back
to jail for failing to tell his probation. CALL THIS NEWS? #nail http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/
north-wales-news/prisoner-who-married-abergele-girlfriend-9417009#ICID=sharebar_twitter
608266542510440448|Tue Jun 09 13:36:59 +0000 2015|SPOOKS AT WORK! What are these idiots up to lately?
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/01/spooks-at-work-david-rose-brian-johnson.html?spref=tw
608265371548819456|Tue Jun 09 13:32:20 +0000 2015|Ii I can ignore the flies that shit on my head then
so can you. Time spent tweeting is now what it should be, pleasurable and funny.#strong

608265089075052544|Tue Jun 09 13:31:12 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: Conspiracy Of Silence (The
Franklin Scandal): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtstlx96s8M http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CHD9ccqW0AAQvpn.jpg
608265062189559809|Tue Jun 09 13:31:06 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews If it's MSM, its not worth the time to
read
608264691513720832|Tue Jun 09 13:29:38 +0000 2015|What is a truther? I've seen so many knob eads
claiming the title it makes me think there isn't any other than #GordonBowden.
608260421850677248|Tue Jun 09 13:12:40 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn hahahaha
608260351138873344|Tue Jun 09 13:12:23 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Ukrainian fire brigade using
water on an oil fire. Say no more.
608257769708388352|Tue Jun 09 13:02:07 +0000 2015|@amow121 ummmmmm not the phrase I would use
608257624417701888|Tue Jun 09 13:01:33 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales Weekend news isn't sufficient for
Tuesdays. Your end is nigh
608257290077130753|Tue Jun 09 13:00:13 +0000 2015|@amow121 https://www.facebook.com/matthew.taylor.
148116?fref=ts
608256917077639168|Tue Jun 09 12:58:44 +0000 2015|@amow121 I fink its Matt Taylor
608254094847918080|Tue Jun 09 12:47:31 +0000 2015|@ChrisSpivey3 pmsl...Who's the daddy?
608253896499331072|Tue Jun 09 12:46:44 +0000 2015|hahahahaha WHO'S THE DADDY? I'M THE FUCKING DADDY!
https://youtu.be/pZvqy6HV1HI
608239976652918784|Tue Jun 09 11:51:25 +0000 2015|Scotland you can do it. Prosecute the man and you
will rise above all we know south of your borders. Go on, ya will.
608237967052832768|Tue Jun 09 11:43:26 +0000 2015|@JacotheNorth Rhyl? South Liverpool you mean surely
608237676047810560|Tue Jun 09 11:42:17 +0000 2015|@SurelySmMistake @LobsterMagazine Rose is a 100%
cunt. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHDk8WIWcAAf_Gr.jpg
608234144712294400|Tue Jun 09 11:28:15 +0000 2015|The Leader - News from Wrexham &amp; Flintshire Victim of malicious rumour asked police to lock him up http://leaderlive.co.uk/news/148932/victim-ofmalicious-rumour-asked-police-to-lock-him-up.aspx#.VXbNzUa8BRM.twitter
608227737887744000|Tue Jun 09 11:02:47 +0000 2015|RT @DPWrexNews: Wrexham cllrs agree to 'soft
market' test for interest in buying/taking over former Bryn Estyn care home.
608226836254982144|Tue Jun 09 10:59:12 +0000 2015|RT @Annabel_Giles: HOW PATHETIC. HOW UTTERLY
PATHETIC. FUCK OFF, DAILY MAIL. https://twitter.com/richardaeden/status/608187840032317440
608226391772041216|Tue Jun 09 10:57:26 +0000 2015|RT @Annabel_Giles: .@richardaeden You are a
pathetic wanker. Perhaps you'd like to put that in your 'newspaper'? Oh, and FUCK OFF. @MailOn…

608223576035082241|Tue Jun 09 10:46:15 +0000 2015|RT @madamemooch: Paul is my brave, amazing,
inspirational cousin .. please give just a little, anything helps. https://twitter.com/walkingunited/
status/608213791399145472
608222572140982272|Tue Jun 09 10:42:16 +0000 2015|RT @DPWrexNews: Local member Cllr Mike Morris would
like to see former Bryn Estyn Home in Wrexham retained as council discusses future.
608221709372690432|Tue Jun 09 10:38:50 +0000 2015|hahahahaha wtf http://www.north-wales.police.uk/
news-and-appeals/new-slate-pillar-marks-boundaries.aspx?utm_source=twitterfeed
608221152033566720|Tue Jun 09 10:36:37 +0000 2015|Hooooooooooooowl
608217023169052672|Tue Jun 09 10:20:13 +0000 2015|Waiting for the attic to be emptied of old
insulation. "we'll be there between 9-4"....not convinced personally. #shitwillhitfanifnot
608216385597095936|Tue Jun 09 10:17:41 +0000 2015|@BBCRadioWales @jasonmohammad ignorance of the
listener is another reason that shows like this are being embalmed for the museum.
608215548095262720|Tue Jun 09 10:14:21 +0000 2015|RT @SJ_weekly: Strasbourg court proves Magna Carta
is still relevant in Europe http://bit.ly/SJECTHR http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHDB04nVAAAfw9r.jpg
608209465519816704|Tue Jun 09 09:50:11 +0000 2015|@BBCRadioWales @jasonmohammad Todays radio shows
such as this one are the equivalent of Saga holidays.Without the over 70's-no audience #RIP
608182516349063168|Tue Jun 09 08:03:06 +0000 2015|BBC News - Lord Janner claim investigated by Police
Scotland http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-33058969
608014599401709568|Mon Jun 08 20:55:51 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 haha of course. Oh there'll be
plenty more by then. Mrs L doesn't like to throw. I do :-))
608014268332654593|Mon Jun 08 20:54:32 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 5/11? Nope you got me.
608014109171417088|Mon Jun 08 20:53:54 +0000 2015|What's that. Someones bitching me in a blog? Never!
I don't believe it. Ha ha I do 3 monkeys impressions when I hear about them. #scumscrawl
608013499709681665|Mon Jun 08 20:51:29 +0000 2015|20 yrs of attic shit has been brought down. What a
mess. Builders new roof has destroyed much of what was up there. Nose cleaning for a week
607890581474394113|Mon Jun 08 12:43:03 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 lol
607890361575436288|Mon Jun 08 12:42:10 +0000 2015|#OscarPistorius story keeps on running.
607890169417617408|Mon Jun 08 12:41:25 +0000 2015|That #OscarPistorius story has got some legs hasn't
it?
607861378276323329|Mon Jun 08 10:47:00 +0000 2015|woof woof
607523335807881216|Sun Jun 07 12:23:45 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine @CathyCathyFox @tiggrtalk @IanKerr
evidence?
607521754588848128|Sun Jun 07 12:17:28 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly :-)

607225908848697344|Sat Jun 06 16:41:53 +0000 2015|@Jmart4info he's a lot more than gay. He's a premadonna of a cunt.
607223277820518400|Sat Jun 06 16:31:25 +0000 2015|@___JS2 just sent wishes on fb. Big hugs to him
607222088668192769|Sat Jun 06 16:26:42 +0000 2015|#EltonJohn buys children
607221988550144002|Sat Jun 06 16:26:18 +0000 2015|@___JS2 pmsl...............that'll be used. lololol
607221617949863938|Sat Jun 06 16:24:50 +0000 2015|@___JS2 If I ever get to look like him please shoot
me.
607219879477944320|Sat Jun 06 16:17:55 +0000 2015|@DPTomDavidson Is there a "press canteen"? You
could go and have a look through the window and see if any "press" are in there.
607219504653979648|Sat Jun 06 16:16:26 +0000 2015|Summer (yesterday) went fast this year. Ah well.
607219366099329024|Sat Jun 06 16:15:53 +0000 2015|RT @tiggrtalk: Fighting Back Daily is out! http://
paper.li/tiggrtalk/1366272420?edition_id=d1078020-0c43-11e5-b0a6-0cc47a0d1609 Stories via @drlavertyx
@margiebri @UpYours999
607219349137563648|Sat Jun 06 16:15:49 +0000 2015|@Robert50Green Fist in the gob sometimes works:-)
607218680167079936|Sat Jun 06 16:13:09 +0000 2015|RT @DPTomDavidson: Fair play to @ConwyCBC - WiFi
working like a dream. Makes up for lack of press room. #eltonjohn
607218651863859200|Sat Jun 06 16:13:02 +0000 2015|@DPTomDavidson Press rooms are for press. I don't
see any here. You think you're so different don't you? See you down the dole soon enough
607214730466443264|Sat Jun 06 15:57:27 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 bervoke
607213768360239104|Sat Jun 06 15:53:38 +0000 2015|The same day I left #brynestyn 6/6/83. Fancy being
in the paper awell http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/wrexham-bryn-estyn-formerresidents-9396169 D Day. D for Daz's
606910895445430272|Fri Jun 05 19:50:07 +0000 2015|BBC News - Pembroke Dock child abuser, 75, jailed
for life http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-west-wales-33028112 Rope and tree saves time and
cash
606908775161823232|Fri Jun 05 19:41:42 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8 @Robert50Green You see what you
want I believe https://twitter.com/dafta_d/status/605825470748172288
606904663833780224|Fri Jun 05 19:25:22 +0000 2015|Elton John is in concert down the road. I hate him
and his ways and his ability to buy children. I'm not going to see him because he's evil
606903071692734466|Fri Jun 05 19:19:02 +0000 2015|Wrexham Bryn Estyn former residents' plea not to
demolish notorious care home http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/wrexham-bryn-estynformer-residents-9396169#ICID=sharebar_twitter
606899312774250497|Fri Jun 05 19:04:06 +0000 2015|Back in the Saddle http://wp.me/p6h0tu-mQ via
@wordpressdotcom

606898857172180992|Fri Jun 05 19:02:17 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 because they think they have to to
fulfil their pathetic existences Dan. Shot in the arm, line on the mirror,pint for the drive
606897922282811393|Fri Jun 05 18:58:34 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: Big shout out to all my MI5
followers. #CSAinquiry
606896806585372672|Fri Jun 05 18:54:08 +0000 2015|@ChickEll ty
606835585047740416|Fri Jun 05 14:50:52 +0000 2015|@supervetty all good here cheers.
606825548711657474|Fri Jun 05 14:10:59 +0000 2015|What's another suicide to the police? Tea time
that's what.
606824132576223232|Fri Jun 05 14:05:22 +0000 2015|As the only news they had was none. They
recommended he got counselling and told hi he might be called at a later stage. 18mths ago that was
606823801234554881|Fri Jun 05 14:04:03 +0000 2015|Pallial have taken 15 hrs of evidence from one lad.
They never called him to give evidence or kept in touch. When they did he was devastated
606823271078764545|Fri Jun 05 14:01:56 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @IWTT_Ringo learned even
606823171740823552|Fri Jun 05 14:01:33 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @IWTT_Ringo Expected given what we've
earned in the past two years. Rotten as rotten can get...to the core
606822713085317120|Fri Jun 05 13:59:43 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @IWTT_Ringo Where's the shouts for
info? Police will tell me nothing.
606819566732382208|Fri Jun 05 13:47:13 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Definite #WTF? there
I think, given intensity of earlier speculation on him.
606817943129878528|Fri Jun 05 13:40:46 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @IWTT_Ringo I know it's delayed but
fail to understand the media's lack of interest. Speaks volumes for what we've always said
606817725487452160|Fri Jun 05 13:39:54 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter This is what happens in the UK
too. Only we free MP's who've enjoyed having sex with children fro decades. #twins
606817382242390016|Fri Jun 05 13:38:32 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Malala Yousafzai attempted
assassination convicts secretly acquitted.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-33018334
606815827803967488|Fri Jun 05 13:32:22 +0000 2015|Police in north Wales are peddling the cycle of
harm. They ride it up and down and across over peoples lives. No brakes and no vision. #csa
606815280195633152|Fri Jun 05 13:30:11 +0000 2015|Intelligence and knowledge are very dangerous when
it comes to dealing with the states agents. They hate it and abhor it's use in replies.
606814306404057088|Fri Jun 05 13:26:19 +0000 2015|I now consider my decision not to speak to Pallial
in the past 3 yrs as a very wise one. I have however passed info of concern on. #prince
606813552628920321|Fri Jun 05 13:23:19 +0000 2015|Until you consider who owns the News of course.
Then it all falls into place. This show is not a very good trailer for future shows. #csa

606813275972616192|Fri Jun 05 13:22:13 +0000 2015|Anyone else wonder why we've heard absolutely
nothing on Gordon Anglesea's bail result. Any even care? Quite mind boggling that its not news
606812907456864256|Fri Jun 05 13:20:45 +0000 2015|NCA, ergo #pallial telling abuse victims to go
their own doctor in order to have pics taken of 40yr old scars. WTF is that about? #coverup
606809091835592704|Fri Jun 05 13:05:36 +0000 2015|That Cheeky Bitch (TARA/Andrea Davison): http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-b8 via @darrenlavertyx
606806974047633408|Fri Jun 05 12:57:11 +0000 2015|Let me tell you......you're all having a better day
than the person on the phone for 30mins. He could be dead by Mon. I've heard it before.
606806609675874304|Fri Jun 05 12:55:44 +0000 2015|If you're prepared to stick your head above the
parapet why bother doing anything on social media? I do expect repercussions from the state
606805955972603904|Fri Jun 05 12:53:08 +0000 2015|And still the media scoff on the left overs of
police inaction. "We can help get your story out". Rather "our" story out. The one we tell.
606805570713206784|Fri Jun 05 12:51:36 +0000 2015|All the worse practices being carried out will be
shown eventually. Like always, it just takes a while. Be it film, book or play.It gets out
606804921669808128|Fri Jun 05 12:49:01 +0000 2015|Actions of the police have long lasting
consequences for those who've never trusted them in the first place. Pallial is dragging it arse
606804536423030784|Fri Jun 05 12:47:30 +0000 2015|Exceptionally angry victim has mentioned suicide to
me this morning. I listened and empathise with his reasoning.Pallial are old school type
606803913581465600|Fri Jun 05 12:45:01 +0000 2015|I'd suggest Operation Pallial take a hard look at
the methods of evidence collection they're using. They will drive some to death otherwise
606543297482326019|Thu Jun 04 19:29:25 +0000 2015|That Cheeky Bitch (TARA/Andrea Davison) https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/06/04/that-cheeky-bitch-taraandrea-davison
606522710693433345|Thu Jun 04 18:07:37 +0000 2015|BBC News - Russian activist's sudden illness fuels
poisoning suspicion http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-33009049 ARE YOU GETTING THIS FOLKS?
606518036972118016|Thu Jun 04 17:49:03 +0000 2015|So I imagine the new MP's have endured their
initiation by now. There'll be video footage of all I would have thought. The futures bright
606500449743740928|Thu Jun 04 16:39:10 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP Will you be excepting the wage
increase on offer?
606499022979907584|Thu Jun 04 16:33:29 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: You cant save bees by giving
some gobshite charity money. Let your gardens go wild every 4 yrs, stop using chemicals.
606498645047951360|Thu Jun 04 16:31:59 +0000 2015|Spoken to journo on the demolition of #BrynEstyn.
Mixed feelings really. Of the 1000's who passed through the doors most do live happy lives
606490412744908801|Thu Jun 04 15:59:17 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Same old links going round and
round. Get out of the echo chamber. Read independent journalists @sotohito @beholdcosmicwav …

606487105833979905|Thu Jun 04 15:46:08 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: Strong argument for the
criminalization of the publication of nude images is to focus on breaches of confidentiality. h…
606479777386668032|Thu Jun 04 15:17:01 +0000 2015|@carlb1967 seen you get sent down two weeks ago in
Mold
606479569743450113|Thu Jun 04 15:16:11 +0000 2015|@carlb1967 piss off you nutter
606163122626396160|Wed Jun 03 18:18:45 +0000 2015|I know of only 1 other who resided at #brynestyn
who's been on line. @smessham. 1000's of ex res but none who have the ability to speak.
606160694870966273|Wed Jun 03 18:09:06 +0000 2015|@stephendleece Now that the records have been
removed from the attic and cellars they're free to burn it.
606160521809788928|Wed Jun 03 18:08:24 +0000 2015|RT @stephendleece: @drlavertyx Nowt to do with what
went on, and everything to do about saving cash. What a surprise.
606160225163452416|Wed Jun 03 18:07:14 +0000 2015|Bryn Estyn child sex abuse care home could be
demolished http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/bryn-estyn-child-sexabuse-9385885#ICID=sharebar_twitter
606157383329529856|Wed Jun 03 17:55:56 +0000 2015|BBC News - Operation Pallial: Ex-publican denies
child abuse http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-east-wales-32993404
606032542496649216|Wed Jun 03 09:39:52 +0000 2015|later
606032071346253824|Wed Jun 03 09:37:59 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: No @afneil NOT cleared of lying.
What the judge said https://twitter.com/jamesdoleman/status/606027540080160769
606030073800589312|Wed Jun 03 09:30:03 +0000 2015|Money talks Defendant walks
606029791620435968|Wed Jun 03 09:28:56 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: BREAKING: "Why was Andy Coulson
acquitted?" Great analysis from @jamesdoleman @Byline_Media https://www.byline.com/project/8/article/
70
606029555065864193|Wed Jun 03 09:28:00 +0000 2015|@jamesdoleman Cannibals, the lot of them.
605833480803459073|Tue Jun 02 20:28:52 +0000 2015|BBC News - Missing Amber Peat: Body found in
Mansfield http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-nottinghamshire-32986664?
post_id=10153241607252159_10153290671797159
605797738890919936|Tue Jun 02 18:06:50 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8 https://twitter.com/
ChallengeGovUK/status/561071562317897728
605796972734193664|Tue Jun 02 18:03:48 +0000 2015|@StephenPritcha8
605795311303299072|Tue Jun 02 17:57:12 +0000 2015|That step-dad's a bad liar.
605786687852060672|Tue Jun 02 17:22:56 +0000 2015|@RhunapIorwerth @Plaid_Cymru They chose the homes
of the elderly, including one victim aged 102. oops http://zagria.blogspot.com/2013/09/jasminegoode-1976-burglar-inmate.html#ixzz3bvVJmXL4

605782977516204032|Tue Jun 02 17:08:11 +0000 2015|RT @Colak: I GOT SEVEN FUCKING MINUTES FOR MY CREWE
STATION BEER AND THIS SHITHOUSE IN FRONT OF ME IS BUYING A LATTE ON CARD.
605780183497347072|Tue Jun 02 16:57:05 +0000 2015|RT @Auchinstarry: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
@HuffPostUKPol Cameron is a big part of the Conspiracy.
605778991115431937|Tue Jun 02 16:52:20 +0000 2015|@Auchinstarry @WillBlackWriter @HuffPostUKPol He
heads the machine that created this mess.
605777151023939587|Tue Jun 02 16:45:02 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Rather than give MPs the 10%
austerity mocking pay rise they are grabbing we should buy them a trip to Alton Towers
605753348965416960|Tue Jun 02 15:10:27 +0000 2015|@FTMBezza see my links
605753283291049985|Tue Jun 02 15:10:11 +0000 2015|Rabbit owner who starved pet must pay out £1,000 |
Derby Telegraph http://po.st/er6Vd8 via @DerbyTelegraph
605752437224419328|Tue Jun 02 15:06:50 +0000 2015|@FTMBezza wait and see
605752091915755520|Tue Jun 02 15:05:27 +0000 2015|https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/
1615332396/21048_269289634417_553879417_4646565_4934706_n.jpg
605751321241747456|Tue Jun 02 15:02:23 +0000 2015|Derbyshire man jailed for tax fraud - HM Revenue
&amp; Customs (HMRC) http://www.mynewsdesk.com/uk/hm-revenue-customs-hmrc/pressreleases/derbyshireman-jailed-for-tax-fraud-1032020 via @mynewsdesk_uk
605751038595997696|Tue Jun 02 15:01:16 +0000 2015|are those crocodile tears I'm seeing
605750290839703552|Tue Jun 02 14:58:18 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: All Kennedys so called mates out
in force, where were they when he really needed them #BackStabbers
605736131339161601|Tue Jun 02 14:02:02 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: Bill to block royal parasites
siphoning off billions from the peasants (RT News April 2014): https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Nt5ef1IkBXY http…
605730759060672512|Tue Jun 02 13:40:41 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Mumblingaway This gob aint for
running
605728500125986817|Tue Jun 02 13:31:42 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Mumblingaway Time out to reflect
has brought some clarity to the forefront of the brain. Rested and reset priorities.
605726053622001664|Tue Jun 02 13:21:59 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway @RothleyPillow yoo hoo
605725705654124544|Tue Jun 02 13:20:36 +0000 2015|1400 unfollowed. Had to happen. If you're still
reading me expect changes.
605029094191972353|Sun May 31 15:12:31 +0000 2015|@___JS2 Van went like a dream. Some serious
frigging hills down there. What about G Anglesea? Nuffink anywhere.
605028695825346560|Sun May 31 15:10:56 +0000 2015|@___JS2 er..............none. Camera conked out.
Others have so will get some soon. Hardly took any pics for the whole week.Memorable though

605027737896665088|Sun May 31 15:07:08 +0000 2015|@___JS2 just having a nosey. Same shit different
day Jan. Not the slightest bit interested. Just done a 6 day tour of #SouthWales #beautiful
605025716439248896|Sun May 31 14:59:06 +0000 2015|@paddy_french ? Would have expected something on
here about GA.
604997932979494912|Sun May 31 13:08:42 +0000 2015|I can't find fuck all about Anglesea's bail.
600007409764032512|Sun May 17 18:38:08 +0000 2015|@MeVoscl2014 Take care
599988529414955010|Sun May 17 17:23:07 +0000 2015|@peterjukes 4&gt;was their philosophy. No-one gives
a shit about what they said and what they witnessed. We left it at that
599988306701582336|Sun May 17 17:22:14 +0000 2015|@peterjukes 3&gt;they witnessed Brown behaving in a
manner that would have the likes of you and me placed in custody for decades. No-one cares&gt;
599987941553864706|Sun May 17 17:20:47 +0000 2015|@peterjukes 2&gt;from Scotland to Wales to save
their lives. One had been stabbed and was quadriplegic due to stabbing. Both were adamant
&gt;&gt;&gt;
599987595217625088|Sun May 17 17:19:24 +0000 2015|@peterjukes &lt;coughs into hand&gt; I spent a
couple of days with 2 scots lads who didn't ever leave their flat with being tooled up. They
moved&gt;
599987108225376257|Sun May 17 17:17:28 +0000 2015|https://realtrollexposure.wordpress.com/ +A MUST
READ FOR ALL+ Child+Sex+Abuse+Trolling+Misinfo+Disinfo+ Who the fuck can't see what's there? IN YOUR
CHOPS
599974171813289986|Sun May 17 16:26:04 +0000 2015|@DVSO2015&lt;&lt;&lt;+ALERT+ Dirty rotten and
potentially harmful to children. I'm only going to tell you once. Avoid if you have a brain and sight
599965497724121088|Sun May 17 15:51:36 +0000 2015|RT @_CareKids: @drlavertyx they wanted to make a
name for them selves I guess they have now lol
599925766206431232|Sun May 17 13:13:43 +0000 2015|"WHY DON'T YOU GIVE IT A TRY?" #UKCSAPT https://
vimeo.com/126647172 I wouldn't give this lot the steam of my shit. Very dodgy goings on
599924615016742912|Sun May 17 13:09:08 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: They are saying the
establishment abuse inquiry will take 8 years Conpiracy theory, Mr Cameron?http://
www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/will-black/child-abuse-wanless-review_b_6143070.html…
599924541389955072|Sun May 17 13:08:51 +0000 2015|Abuse Campaigners Are Not Conspiracy Theorists, Mr
Cameron http://huff.to/1qDK3KZ via @HuffPostUKPol
599918238911311872|Sun May 17 12:43:48 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: #CSAPT gagged...."in
disarray"...... @LeightonEarly @UpYours999 @chrisstacey1 @IanMcFadyen1966 @AngrybriTony http://t.co/
h…

599917992600850432|Sun May 17 12:42:50 +0000 2015|Troll Faces http://wp.me/p66zQv-1g IF YOU'VE GOT A
STRONG STOMACH AND DON'T MIND WEARING WELDING GOGGLES, GRAB A PEEK AT THIS LOT. #MONSTERS
599916960743317504|Sun May 17 12:38:44 +0000 2015|RT @NotSangRouge: Troll Faces http://wp.me/
p66zQv-1g via @wordpressdotcom Oh look. Very interesting
599915606792654848|Sun May 17 12:33:21 +0000 2015|*WARNING* #UKCSAPT https://vimeo.com/126647171
This group should be avoided at all http://costs.Trust me.Experience is talking. #danger
599686346979049473|Sat May 16 21:22:21 +0000 2015|9hr footy tournament. Nothing left. Completely
shattered. I wasn't even playing. We lost on pens. Heads held high though. Plenty more on way
599290009762590720|Fri May 15 19:07:27 +0000 2015|I had a Dear John letter read out in front of 300
fellow prisoners once. It was during mail hand out at breakfast time. Imagine
599284926383554560|Fri May 15 18:47:15 +0000 2015|CPS grants Lord Janner review http://www.bbc.co.uk/
news/uk-32757978 REVIEW? Prolong they mean
599282954154725376|Fri May 15 18:39:25 +0000 2015|RT @Crashingtv: Just a nice family trip to the
safari park.... Well that was unexpected. http://pbs.twimg.com/ext_tw_video_thumb/599263319506198528/
pu/img/1HFyzwxf1IDZSFzs.jpg
599282937411084288|Fri May 15 18:39:21 +0000 2015|@Crashingtv @Rudd70Shazy lolololol
599282549999968257|Fri May 15 18:37:48 +0000 2015|@celtichare @NeonNettle yeah very true
599280225839620098|Fri May 15 18:28:34 +0000 2015|@NeonNettle @celtichare what is he these days?
599278129199316993|Fri May 15 18:20:14 +0000 2015|@Skymoosie @louisstrisino yes. Very sick
599278071112404994|Fri May 15 18:20:00 +0000 2015|RT @Skymoosie: Aren't you people sick of this shit?
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CFENm81WoAERhOJ.jpg
599225563455295488|Fri May 15 14:51:22 +0000 2015|@tiggrtalk @mwalkerdine @CathyCathyFox
@CassandraCogno @onwards62 it's all obfuscation tactics. yawn.................zzzzzzzzzzz
599225447315054592|Fri May 15 14:50:54 +0000 2015|RT @tiggrtalk: @mwalkerdine @drlavertyx
@CathyCathyFox @CassandraCogno @onwards62 unnamed = cant object = cover up
599224755250663425|Fri May 15 14:48:09 +0000 2015|who's following the Coulson trial? http://
www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-glasgow-west-32750282
599224189506199553|Fri May 15 14:45:54 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: #ff @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
Solidarity! United we stand! Stay safe &amp; have a good weekend xx
599223965450665984|Fri May 15 14:45:01 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: The Stockholm syndrome of so many
good journos accepting this stuff makes me more than queasy. @jessbrammar @sunny_hundal
599183504681861121|Fri May 15 12:04:14 +0000 2015|RT @tiggrtalk: Fighting Back Daily is out! http://
paper.li/tiggrtalk/1366272420?edition_id=4542c810-fafa-11e4-abc2-0cc47a0d1609 Stories via
@Teresacooper @jackaranian @TraceyEmmott

599174286004346880|Fri May 15 11:27:36 +0000 2015|https://realtrollexposure.wordpress.com/ Someones
been busy. Fair play. Maybe an rt?
598961018618978305|Thu May 14 21:20:09 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Miliband fucked off and resigned
promptly because he was part of the election fraud, Tory cunt
598852590198198273|Thu May 14 14:09:18 +0000 2015|RT @paul8ar: Still, better than jail eh? https://
twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/598824128234283008
598827824640880640|Thu May 14 12:30:53 +0000 2015|RT @MissV_est80: Biggest cunt going @HesAProperCunt
https://twitter.com/nezunitedroad/status/598813556168073216
598827552094969856|Thu May 14 12:29:48 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales @DP_eryl FFS just watched the non
video. Terrible.
598827333018112000|Thu May 14 12:28:56 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales @DP_eryl Parliament next lol
598824330643021824|Thu May 14 12:17:00 +0000 2015|@DP_eryl :-)
598824128234283008|Thu May 14 12:16:12 +0000 2015|BBC News - Lord Janner's House of Lords voting
record questioned http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-leicestershire-32720625?
post_id=10205270183886718_10205270183726714
598823857110265856|Thu May 14 12:15:07 +0000 2015|@DP_eryl This place is full of antiques. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CE9zH9uW8AANQjg.jpg
598819174161473536|Thu May 14 11:56:31 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 the devil needs soldiers.
598818677581082624|Thu May 14 11:54:32 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 he likes to go underground, caving.
Lower than a snakes balls in more than one way then.lol
598818373875736576|Thu May 14 11:53:20 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 very true
598818233337122816|Thu May 14 11:52:46 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Rose - a mouth for
hire. Incredible anyone believes a word he writes after decades as outflow of spook sewer…
598815268807254016|Thu May 14 11:41:00 +0000 2015|19 today. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CE9rUCXWoAAc4nt.jpg
598814951608872960|Thu May 14 11:39:44 +0000 2015|whoops the gate of the cunt pen was open.
598814210412412928|Thu May 14 11:36:47 +0000 2015|Talk about spanner in the works.Had it all you're
own way until I landed on #csa tag @beforethestars @ScallyWagblag http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CE9qWWaWIAAw5c_.jpg
598812522888724480|Thu May 14 11:30:05 +0000 2015|The way they work.......is to grind you down. Its
what they do and they're in no rush. Time is their weapon and they have lots of it #spooks
598811461130055680|Thu May 14 11:25:52 +0000 2015|RT @mickmurphy089: @drlavertyx that is because the
disease is hiding in some very very high status positions, and always has been, they nee…
598811026600124416|Thu May 14 11:24:08 +0000 2015|@mickmurphy089 someone pays him.

598810759934664704|Thu May 14 11:23:05 +0000 2015|https://www.facebook.com/video.php?
v=10152943601265380 gobsmacked...brilliant
598808708504772608|Thu May 14 11:14:56 +0000 2015|Paedo protectors get into some high places. This
hack has been about since at least 1990. Worked with Richard Webster http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CE9lWM-WAAEQdU0.jpg
598806638875795456|Thu May 14 11:06:42 +0000 2015|@rosemaryhopkin sorry love..............?
598806578788233216|Thu May 14 11:06:28 +0000 2015|RT @rosemaryhopkin: Dr. Laverty. I never even knew
that CONSPIRACY meant, BUT NOW I DO . NHS TRANSPLANT WORLD FEE PAYING PATIENT.( Bullying…
598801854617800704|Thu May 14 10:47:41 +0000 2015|@DPTomDavidson @angleseycouncil useless idiot he's
been. "Soporific"........hahahaha
598801373673746432|Thu May 14 10:45:47 +0000 2015|@czarkaztik tease
598800594346876928|Thu May 14 10:42:41 +0000 2015|2 have come forward so far. Both with worrying
stories. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CE9d95OWYAAlGAE.jpg
598799964844793856|Thu May 14 10:40:11 +0000 2015|Kin lot of money going to someones bank. They'll be
dining out for the next 2/3years on it.
598798823121625088|Thu May 14 10:35:39 +0000 2015|@the1beard Its council housing. They have their
own.They've cocked up big time so have to re-do the drains, in the rain. #smellyswimmingpool
598796776796200960|Thu May 14 10:27:31 +0000 2015|oh so the drains backed up due to the builders
inability to tilt it the other way. Fucking stinking here at the mo. #cowboybuilders
598424622841929728|Wed May 13 09:48:42 +0000 2015|Compared to some ex-residents my behaviour falls
into the new puppy category. Anger has remained and festers away until dealt with #dangers
598423845922578433|Wed May 13 09:45:37 +0000 2015|or should that be #ticktock?
598423560646975488|Wed May 13 09:44:29 +0000 2015|If anyone should ever lie about either of these
chaps.That person shuld sleep with one eye open.Real life #knockknock http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CE4HDoWWEAA4tNg.jpg
598422750504583168|Wed May 13 09:41:16 +0000 2015|The Wakes Over. http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2015/05/the-wakes-over.html?spref=tw
598419695520329728|Wed May 13 09:29:08 +0000 2015|https://www.facebook.com/video.php?
v=10152943601265380
598197675943731200|Tue May 12 18:46:54 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: The very model of a moral
guardian...'Paedo' hunter with 96 convictions including for indecency. http://
www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-ireland/man-behind-facebook-page-that-named-and-shamedchild-sex-offenders-has-a-string-of-indecency-convictions-himself-31213993.html

598196255291023361|Tue May 12 18:41:15 +0000 2015|Sometimes less is more. The Wakes Over. http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/05/the-wakes-over.html?spref=tw
598183383139786753|Tue May 12 17:50:06 +0000 2015|The Wakes Over: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aV via
@darrenlavertyx
598183156043284480|Tue May 12 17:49:12 +0000 2015|The Wakes Over http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aV
598182598939127808|Tue May 12 17:46:59 +0000 2015|The Wakes Over. http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2015/05/the-wakes-over.html?spref=tw Soz for delay. Better late than dead.
598152115110940672|Tue May 12 15:45:52 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 yep
598145344157921280|Tue May 12 15:18:57 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP Oh dear. This isn't good enough Mr
Owen. A pathetic attempt. I could draw better myself.This issue will turn lots of stomach's
598144821556060160|Tue May 12 15:16:53 +0000 2015|Ex-#BrynEstyn meets ex #BrynAlyn again after 25
years. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CE0Ji4KWIAAa5JH.jpg
598069419403796481|Tue May 12 10:17:15 +0000 2015|@ciabaudo @SirHumphrey10 Not false info. Wrong
info. I spelled the name wrong. SW published name I gave them. Innocent man's name. AD&lt;spook
597850953681936384|Mon May 11 19:49:09 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: For those whom attacked
@shinybluedress today ,you should be ashamed of yourselves! She is a truly good person of hig…
597850679194087424|Mon May 11 19:48:04 +0000 2015|The Day Old Holborn's IPSO complaint failed
https://youtu.be/wBjYwJt75ys via @YouTube
597790586628874241|Mon May 11 15:49:16 +0000 2015|BBC News - Peter Garrod admits manslaughter of
landlord David Jones http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-west-wales-32692902 RIP Dave.
597785280024829952|Mon May 11 15:28:11 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls I've used the exact words in the
subject of the e-mail. It was a while ago and we were in love...lolol
597726396945932288|Mon May 11 11:34:12 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: It seems that the Conservatives
have been threatening the Beeb for a while now https://twitter.com/jilljanoully/status/
597725832405229569
597420123457265665|Sun May 10 15:17:11 +0000 2015|So who's on pins waiting for the Gordon Anglesea
decision? I know I am. Pallial show still on in Mold. 1 starts 1 finishes. &lt;cue theme tune&gt;
597418857742098432|Sun May 10 15:12:09 +0000 2015|RT @Raffaelopietro: @IrvineWelsh @JTommo84 I'll
just leave this here..... http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEo-lNsWIAA_ytg.jpg
597417217479876609|Sun May 10 15:05:38 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum shoulda kept my mouth shut:-))
597414731637530626|Sun May 10 14:55:46 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum should be dancing then. NO puns
please
597399334284619776|Sun May 10 13:54:35 +0000 2015|Only a handful of people have ever said I'm
anything other than a survivor with an education+future.All online and actively trolling 24/7

597398481049890816|Sun May 10 13:51:11 +0000 2015|I swear my goldfish Rhodri looks sad. mouth like
this :( Can fish be sad?
597396968319614976|Sun May 10 13:45:11 +0000 2015|RT @PEOPLEpowerManc: #ToriesOutNow #londonprotest
#AgentProvocateur http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEpf2OwWMAEBenu.jpg
597396517285138432|Sun May 10 13:43:23 +0000 2015|@jhnbxtr @ciabaudo you'll get more readers than
her:-)
597396245091635200|Sun May 10 13:42:18 +0000 2015|Who feeds these fuckers? It's only food that keeps
them going. Need to close the larder door I think. They're everywhere. One dies two born
597395869865025537|Sun May 10 13:40:49 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe RT's don't hurt
597395770069929985|Sun May 10 13:40:25 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @drlavertyx @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe
yes. I'm a troll to paedophiles &amp; their minions. Won't deny that one little bit.
597395708006821888|Sun May 10 13:40:10 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @drlavertyx @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe
you see the difference between you &amp; me is that you piss about on the computer all day. I…
597395595096158208|Sun May 10 13:39:43 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982 @WilmerMbe @safety it's only
going in circles anyway. Take care
597394815890915328|Sun May 10 13:36:37 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe Which Paedo's?
Show me one and you'll have my support in person on on line. I have experience of face-face
597394319222415360|Sun May 10 13:34:39 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe If you say so.
Anything to support your achievements. Anything at all you rt addict. 777 gets a lot
597393755243728898|Sun May 10 13:32:24 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe Show us one of
htem pretty graphs of your interactions that'll support my claims. You are a troll of sorts
597393480432902145|Sun May 10 13:31:19 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982 @WilmerMbe You sir are not
what is says on the tin. "help survivors". Show me one. Just one example.
597393207736061953|Sun May 10 13:30:14 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe Not that
ole...you'll soon see, it's on it's way, tick tock etc bullshit. 1000's of rt's nothing of value
597392809147113473|Sun May 10 13:28:39 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: I don't think this is the right
time of night to rearrange all my furniture - but sod it. Not tired and there's a lot that …
597392719468732416|Sun May 10 13:28:17 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 Proof of needs here I think.
597392464228540416|Sun May 10 13:27:17 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: Wondering if I can set up a go fund
me page to pay for me to live abroad for 5 years??
597392210166947840|Sun May 10 13:26:16 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe you're fight
isn't a fight. It's an addiction to notifications and rt's. #troll
597391976561016834|Sun May 10 13:25:20 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe I've released
more information to help survivors in one blog entry than your entire contributions. #troll

597391340859719680|Sun May 10 13:22:49 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @JasonASpence http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CEpcEiIWoAAia97.jpg
597391040102932480|Sun May 10 13:21:37 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Keith Harding Clockmaker lived at
93 Hornsey Rd 1966 to 1985 (clocks,music,boxes) @ian_pace @murunbuch @gojam_i_am @mischi…
597390452552298496|Sun May 10 13:19:17 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe 3&gt;though. Lots
and lots. You have your own trolls and seem proud of such a claim. Best if we part company
597390240081412097|Sun May 10 13:18:26 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe 2&gt;visible to
me at all. Not one revelation, outing or piece of shared evidence is visible. Lots on trolls&gt;
597389966033997824|Sun May 10 13:17:21 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe I've scanned you
tl and can't see what your purpose on here is. Your contribution to this fight isn't &gt;&gt;&gt;
597388918045208576|Sun May 10 13:13:11 +0000 2015|RT @UKIPNorthEast: Warning - We are getting reports
that @UKIP has been left off some ballot papers in Darlington.
597388505225011200|Sun May 10 13:11:33 +0000 2015|RT @harlechnnorfolk: The projectbrainsaver Daily is
out! http://paper.li/harlechnnorfolk?edition_id=7d0ff190-f6c3-11e4-bc01-0cc47a0d164b Stories via
@goldylookfleece @NBoston79 @drlavertyx
597388472111001601|Sun May 10 13:11:25 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe @Esther9982 I believe they
have. However,they can't touch children on here. So the bogey man stories don't wash really
597387956928806912|Sun May 10 13:09:22 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA @gojam_i_am @WilmerMbe If presidents of
the USA can be killed in public I believe rigging a vote is easy in comparison.
597196597789863936|Sun May 10 00:28:58 +0000 2015|RT @letmelooktv: @drlavertyx https://youtu.be/
FkxsRdTzyIk
597196032146055168|Sun May 10 00:26:44 +0000 2015|Tories are a virus #ToriesOutNow just like cancer.
It's curable though.
597194873645707264|Sun May 10 00:22:07 +0000 2015|Offices full of UK GOV tweeters are buzzing. Not
enough of you I'm afraid. We are the 99%
597193958331174913|Sun May 10 00:18:29 +0000 2015|RT @paddytalks: @BBCPolitics @SkyNewsBreak If you
are going to report violence, report it all #londonprotest http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEmVDRyW0AAfRKw.jpg
597193755045822464|Sun May 10 00:17:41 +0000 2015|RT @AntiAusterityUK: #Austerity is IDEOLOGICAL!
#Austerity is NOT INEVITABLE! #Austerity is the CRISIS ITSELF! REVOLUTION @AntiAusterityUK …
597193531925594112|Sun May 10 00:16:47 +0000 2015|@sparks30303 @THemingford all planned and preped. A
show of global viewings. Actors who are front men for the Rothschild's camera lens.
597192735980924928|Sun May 10 00:13:38 +0000 2015|You don't have to be in #londonprotest to share
your thoughts. #ToriesOutNow #CSAinquiry #janner Ignore the media's construction.U R CHANGE

597191645482852353|Sun May 10 00:09:18 +0000 2015|RT @THemingford: There is much more and much worse
to come. #londonprotest
597189079277707264|Sat May 09 23:59:06 +0000 2015|You ain't seen fuck all. http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CEmkTYSWYAAGxEz.jpg
597186924638535680|Sat May 09 23:50:32 +0000 2015|Alice in fucking wonder land? Oh very much so
597176775777644546|Sat May 09 23:10:13 +0000 2015|get this pic out there please. https://
twitter.com/CoombesMostyn/status/597174116983185409
597176491315732480|Sat May 09 23:09:05 +0000 2015|aye up..............nah fuck it. I won't mention it
@gojam_i_am my round?
597174765611327489|Sat May 09 23:02:13 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @WilmerMbe @RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982
&lt;bows&gt;
597166781384515585|Sat May 09 22:30:30 +0000 2015|Shattered dot com
597166460486692864|Sat May 09 22:29:13 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd They found it on here :-)
597166358233755648|Sat May 09 22:28:49 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @WilmerMbe @RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982 Dead
Man's Shoes just jumped into my mind reading that
597166171008454656|Sat May 09 22:28:04 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Following news that Michael
Gove has become Justice Secretary, there's a rumour that Boris Johnson will be made Minist…
597165631587426304|Sat May 09 22:25:56 +0000 2015|@LanternProject @WilmerMbe @Esther9982 I'll email.
TY
597165296886091777|Sat May 09 22:24:36 +0000 2015|RT @joneyi1: I love this badge from the 30th
Anniversary of the Miners's Strike Facebook page #ToriesOutNow http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEQ7QGOWMAAWDZh.jpg
597165185833512960|Sat May 09 22:24:09 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @WilmerMbe @RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982 Black
and Irish please
597165040999993345|Sat May 09 22:23:35 +0000 2015|@LanternProject @WilmerMbe @Esther9982 fell free
to.
597164881423540225|Sat May 09 22:22:57 +0000 2015|Something familiar about this type of look. North
Wales lifeguard charged with rape + kidnap of girl, 10, in the USA http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/
north-wales-news/north-wales-lifeguard-charged-rape-9224326#ICID=sharebar_twitter
597164415822262272|Sat May 09 22:21:06 +0000 2015|BBC News - Police arrest 17 in protest at Whitehall
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/election-2015-32678518
597164077127970816|Sat May 09 22:19:45 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @LanternProject @RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982
TY. I'll sit on the wall for time being. I'm a bit of a #lonewolf wandering the mountains

597163451170070530|Sat May 09 22:17:16 +0000 2015|RT @IrvingWalsh: Well I have seen elections since
the 50's. Never seen such protests against a majority Govn on the 2nd day of being electe…
597163091969867777|Sat May 09 22:15:50 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Who knows indeed:-)
597162664498962432|Sat May 09 22:14:08 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Green ones at that. Imagine if it
was dynamite
597162399800627202|Sat May 09 22:13:05 +0000 2015|@LanternProject @WilmerMbe @RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982
I'll defer for the time being.Just really concerned about those "direct links to abusers".
597159748488863744|Sat May 09 22:02:33 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982 Additionally,
I've been with the programme since 22.02.1978. The day I was taken into care.
597158648272580608|Sat May 09 21:58:11 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982 But isn't that
what your doing? "directly" linking them and sharing on Twitter. Seems a bit naive to me
597154817681838081|Sat May 09 21:42:57 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA @WilmerMbe @Esther9982 This doesn't link
CSA offenders.Your tweet said they're are "linked directly to abusers".Graph isn't proof
597154067429855232|Sat May 09 21:39:58 +0000 2015|Scenes from Black Rev March against the Tories.
Parliament and Downing S... https://youtu.be/5e3eKcEGpEI via @YouTube
597152578137419777|Sat May 09 21:34:03 +0000 2015|BBC News - Protesters clash with London police
after Tory election win http://bbc.in/1PxQ4oq
BBC's version
597152164658737155|Sat May 09 21:32:25 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Snoopers charter get rid of
human rights. This after expenses and child abuse, get the cunt tories out.
597150941108908033|Sat May 09 21:27:33 +0000 2015|RT @hertfordblue: You can buy an election it seems.
You can buy media control but you cannot buy the complicity of the dispossessed http://…
597150857134735361|Sat May 09 21:27:13 +0000 2015|RT @kaymoonshadow: I'm so happy to see
#ToriesOutNow trending! We are the media now!
597149983998091265|Sat May 09 21:23:45 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982 2&gt;that they
have no chance of a fair trial. However, it's now done so too late. Not arguing just concerned
597149707903868929|Sat May 09 21:22:39 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982 Sorry but if
you're publicly claiming these people are associated with CSA offenders, their QC's can argue
597149323101614081|Sat May 09 21:21:07 +0000 2015|RT @onalifeglug: Livestream from shortly after the
police started getting violent and the protest kicked off http://bambuser.com/v/5499931
597149297537327106|Sat May 09 21:21:01 +0000 2015|RT @JoanaRamiroUK: Today I saw things I hadn't seen
in a while on a protest. Riot police pinning ppl on the ground and hitting them w baton…
597149099436199937|Sat May 09 21:20:14 +0000 2015|RT @onalifeglug: I *just* escaped the kettle on the
grass at 19m0s. Fucking pandemonium #ToriesOutNow

597148794455760896|Sat May 09 21:19:01 +0000 2015|RT @charlottechurch: If you still have fire in your
belly over yesterday's result come and join us in an anti-austerity rally! https://t.co…
597148541363089408|Sat May 09 21:18:01 +0000 2015|THIS IS THE BBC News in WALES - 600 crayfish
released after Talgarth pollution incident http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-mid-wales-32620332
#londonprotests
597147504107356160|Sat May 09 21:13:54 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982 TY. Surely you're
risking any further action by publicly distributing such evidence by word? #prejudicial
597145238998786049|Sat May 09 21:04:54 +0000 2015|@RAW_PRAHA @Esther9982 @WilmerMbe prove this
comment please. I need to be clear about certain things. You can help by sharing your evidence
597143386232074241|Sat May 09 20:57:32 +0000 2015|@marmite_ @Sharpzilla @damiengayle I've been in
that. Maybe our #Cardiff comrades should give them a reason to return home. #londonprotest
597142865433755649|Sat May 09 20:55:28 +0000 2015|Lots of Anon masks in London. #londonprotest wish I
was able to get there.
597083261391806465|Sat May 09 16:58:37 +0000 2015|Charlotte Church is so mad about the Tories she
joined a protest in Cardiff http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/charlotte-church-mad-helljoins-5668436#ICID=sharebar_twitter Go girl
597073017462771712|Sat May 09 16:17:55 +0000 2015|@charlhennessy1 Can I dm you?
597041892212224001|Sat May 09 14:14:14 +0000 2015|@charlhennessy1 Hia. Challenge gov uk in 147
please. Was passed your name for reference.
597003113850081280|Sat May 09 11:40:08 +0000 2015|RT @EtonOldBoys: You want the next debt payment on
Tuesday, tell the Rothchilds to fuck Off http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEj5-x_W8AAIZg4.jpg
596985329455869953|Sat May 09 10:29:28 +0000 2015|If you don't laugh at this you're dead http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/05/road-kill.html
596984924655190016|Sat May 09 10:27:52 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Road Kill http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/05/road-kill.html?spref=tw
596973328591642625|Sat May 09 09:41:47 +0000 2015|End of the road for RAF Valley Sea King helicopter
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/end-road-raf-valleysea-9218966#ICID=sharebar_twitter very sad
596827282498527232|Sat May 09 00:01:27 +0000 2015|#EveryoneThinksImWeirdBecause I'm actually able to
expose stuff that would be hidden otherwise. And I have fought+won despite being underdog
596826500319567872|Fri May 08 23:58:20 +0000 2015|I'm off to watch my wife sleep on the settee.
596825880686637057|Fri May 08 23:55:53 +0000 2015|Imagine an episode of How it's Made on the UK Gov
+Regal institutions. You'd only need blood and doctors. Mix that with that...hey new King

596825376854278144|Fri May 08 23:53:52 +0000 2015|Cold stir fry finished off. Started farting
already. Morning will be a window open morning. Hope its sunny and not runny
596824779145027584|Fri May 08 23:51:30 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter I say loudly on the phone- "yeah
but I couldn't get rid of all the blood"
596820434185760768|Fri May 08 23:34:14 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @SophiaSmith222 @drlavertyx
@IanMcFadyen1966 I know I know but very early days. To get money would terrify panel x
596820404301357056|Fri May 08 23:34:07 +0000 2015|RT @SophiaSmith222: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966
@TomlinJenny Aye, it can be turned around, there are funders out there. We just need a co…
596820257026736128|Fri May 08 23:33:32 +0000 2015|RT @SophiaSmith222: @TomlinJenny @drlavertyx
@IanMcFadyen1966 And so it should. That doesn't mean that we can't oppose and still find supp…
596820153041563649|Fri May 08 23:33:07 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @SophiaSmith222 @IanMcFadyen1966
2&gt;before. I'll need some assurance the meet will have an end plan. Fight or flight kinda thing
596819915144826882|Fri May 08 23:32:10 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @SophiaSmith222 @IanMcFadyen1966 This
is where most would back off. Time+place + I'll do my utmost. But I've done "meets"
&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;
596819159171932161|Fri May 08 23:29:10 +0000 2015|BBC News - Caernarfon lifeguard charged with rape
of girl in US http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-west-wales-32662855 Fuck all to do with
me......ish
596818841939894272|Fri May 08 23:27:54 +0000 2015|RT @SophiaSmith222: @TomlinJenny @drlavertyx
@IanMcFadyen1966 We just need to know which philanthropists are supporting this cause and give…
596818463135510530|Fri May 08 23:26:24 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @TomlinJenny @drlavertyx I
have never claimed expenses and sold my car before Xmas . I am skint but honest
596818381136887808|Fri May 08 23:26:05 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 @IanMcFadyen1966 @TomlinJenny
3&gt;ink in the water no-one trusts no-one. Job done UK Gov I think. Happy to turn it around mind
596818154061438976|Fri May 08 23:25:10 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 @IanMcFadyen1966 @TomlinJenny
2&gt;have be labelled successfully, to many dicks, as troubled trolls working for MI5. So
much&gt;&gt;
596817838465273856|Fri May 08 23:23:55 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 @IanMcFadyen1966 @TomlinJenny Not
that easy. I'm accused of crimes beyond belief. Jo Public wouldn't be happy. Other and I&gt;&gt;
596817486420561921|Fri May 08 23:22:31 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @SophiaSmith222 @drlavertyx
@IanMcFadyen1966 trying to achieve all of this and it takes time but a new fresh approach is w…
596817476274528256|Fri May 08 23:22:29 +0000 2015|RT @SophiaSmith222: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966
@TomlinJenny Charities do it all the time-we just have to name ours #csa goodness knows we…

596817366304030720|Fri May 08 23:22:03 +0000 2015|Scoffing cold stir fry with water chestnuts and
jallies. I'm a proper man. Kinell my best mate is sugar soap and pledge. And yooos of course
596816678022938625|Fri May 08 23:19:19 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 @IanMcFadyen1966 @TomlinJenny
Kinell........what a task. How must trust would be required? Mind boggling but brilliant idea
596816279723515905|Fri May 08 23:17:44 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @IanMcFadyen1966 I can vouch for
that:-)
596815779645038592|Fri May 08 23:15:44 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966 thank
you because they silence us by giving us nothing to carry on. Not a brass farthing x
596815691099086848|Fri May 08 23:15:23 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @TomlinJenny 2&gt;per mile for
QC's....go figure
596815532730490881|Fri May 08 23:14:45 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @TomlinJenny My solicitor at
Waterhouse refused to ask Q's on my behalf. Sacked. Self rep..£0.30p per mile 4 me.£0,60&gt;&gt;
596814766070464512|Fri May 08 23:11:43 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/ThePhoenixPost @ThePhoenixPost
Any particular rationale behind the block?
596813054731558913|Fri May 08 23:04:55 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @IanMcFadyen1966 2&gt;complete control
via finances.
596812948074582018|Fri May 08 23:04:29 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @IanMcFadyen1966 I wrote a blog about
this. God knows where it is but trust me...funding is what it's all about. Treasury have&gt;
596812459098447873|Fri May 08 23:02:33 +0000 2015|Then he was gone. Fridays to him mean he can go out
to play in his uniform. I know +I'm embarrassed to admit...I allow it.&lt;palms to cheeks&gt;
596811659081027584|Fri May 08 22:59:22 +0000 2015|My 10yr old ran through the door from school and
shouted- have heard what's happened dad? Yes El, I replied. "So what ya gonna do about it?"
596773579343147010|Fri May 08 20:28:03 +0000 2015|BBC News - Caernarfon lifeguard charged with rape
of girl in US http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-west-wales-32662855
596771793521741825|Fri May 08 20:20:57 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: "No-one represents me" - unless
you're an old Etonian, Parliament now represents no-one else either. #BBCQT
596769589826080768|Fri May 08 20:12:12 +0000 2015|@jayne072 @Esther9982 @WilmerMbe @michaelanorton1
we were just waving goodbye actually. Enjoy the weekend
596769225257164800|Fri May 08 20:10:45 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @WilmerMbe Let us know soon as please.
596768908041912320|Fri May 08 20:09:29 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @drlavertyx @WilmerMbe makes more
sense admittedly. I always stand to be corrected. Unlike some.
596768876664348672|Fri May 08 20:09:22 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @WilmerMbe We'll let the arrests happen
shall we? pmsl

596768453199028225|Fri May 08 20:07:41 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @WilmerMbe Darren Richard! Bit quick to
make yourself look a tit there weren't you?
596767814444253185|Fri May 08 20:05:09 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @WilmerMbe @michaelanorton1
@debbieshanahan what make you ask that?
596767716683423744|Fri May 08 20:04:45 +0000 2015|hahahahaha du du du du du&lt; que theme tune&gt;
https://twitter.com/MarkBlackmore33/status/596767423010844672
596767558621143042|Fri May 08 20:04:08 +0000 2015|RT @Barbyacks: @realalanbristow @drlavertyx
Electoral Reform petitions on both 38 Degrees and Avaaz.
596767428874473472|Fri May 08 20:03:37 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @WilmerMbe @michaelanorton1
@debbieshanahan Thanks for that. I have a beautiful life and you're contaminating it
596766962140782592|Fri May 08 20:01:45 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @WilmerMbe @michaelanorton1
@debbieshanahan Graham was tweeted not you. I doubt luck has any baring on anything we tweet
596766640693497857|Fri May 08 20:00:29 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 @DrBrianMay sooooooooooo funny. I
thought he was Angie from the VIc
596766567163133952|Fri May 08 20:00:11 +0000 2015|RT @MarkBlackmore33: . @DrBrianMay ..top tip: When
you tweet from your own account, we know it's you, -you don't need to put 'Bri' at the…
596766031521128448|Fri May 08 19:58:03 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @WilmerMbe @michaelanorton1
@debbieshanahan I prefer talking to real accounts names. They tend to hold more credibility
596765133109653504|Fri May 08 19:54:29 +0000 2015|RT @realalanbristow: UKIP poll 1/3 as many votes as
Cons, yet Cons get 330 seats compared to UKIP'S 1. How can that be fair? Definitely not…
596764395138605056|Fri May 08 19:51:33 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @debbieshanahan 2&gt;and similar have
all been used by those who really should know better. Have you got any evidence? I doubt it
596764207581900800|Fri May 08 19:50:49 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @debbieshanahan "Almost about to be
exposed". Memories of similar "happenings" arrive. Tick tock, time is coming, knock on door.&gt;
596762007510089729|Fri May 08 19:42:04 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Yep, he should be
paying reparations to descendants of slaves, not visa versa.
596759659672907776|Fri May 08 19:32:44 +0000 2015|http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/
britains-colonial-shame-slaveowners-given-huge-payouts-after-abolition-8508358.html
596759592400478208|Fri May 08 19:32:28 +0000 2015|Camerons ancestors among the wealthy families who
received generous reparation payments that would be worth millions in todays money #GE2015
596759246055874560|Fri May 08 19:31:06 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx Don't forget Queen
head of state of Canada, Oz+NZ~ Until recently, Privy Council was NZ's highest court http:…
596759188459642880|Fri May 08 19:30:52 +0000 2015|@DarrelIrvine4 lolol.........modesty is my middle
name. :-)

596759020213501953|Fri May 08 19:30:12 +0000 2015|@WilmerMbe @debbieshanahan I think we know who
you're referring to. This kind of tweet exemplifies the gloating they indulge in. Shame
596757615176228864|Fri May 08 19:24:37 +0000 2015|@DarrelIrvine4 No.....just very social:-))
596757279623520257|Fri May 08 19:23:17 +0000 2015|The #USA is till legally a UK plantation. Go figure
596756628822720512|Fri May 08 19:20:42 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Great to hear #OccupyLondon
chanting through all election post-interviews on Parliament Square. "Don't believe the lies"…
596755600555532288|Fri May 08 19:16:37 +0000 2015|@DarrelIrvine4 looking forward to reading and
interacting.
596755185738866688|Fri May 08 19:14:58 +0000 2015|RT @HolyheadSeagull: There - seagulls do take
notice of politicians - after all, we have something in common don't we...?
596750281578283008|Fri May 08 18:55:28 +0000 2015|RT @DarrelIrvine4: @drlavertyx SUPRISE! SUPRISE!!
596745825251946496|Fri May 08 18:37:46 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: #ff @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
Solidarity! United we stand! xx
596745325521547264|Fri May 08 18:35:47 +0000 2015|RT @TalentsMomMLG: "@truthbtold00: Read this
statement carefully! You will understand everything. #puppets http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEa6XskWgAAVOR0.jpg" #potus …
596745060219248641|Fri May 08 18:34:44 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: Meanwhile Rolfi went out for a quiet
stroll and to vote yesterday
596745020889288704|Fri May 08 18:34:34 +0000 2015|RT @mydmac: Remember the good old days when your
shenanigans weren't filmed and used in evidence against you.
Good times.
596739407891329025|Fri May 08 18:12:16 +0000 2015|RT @calvindenni: @lloydeeze33 @scarletmonahan
quaffing champers and best chuckle today http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEgLJh-W8AAkH-7.jpg
596737104555704320|Fri May 08 18:03:07 +0000 2015|RT @poleinbelfast: There we go, he couldn't even
wait a day. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEgFqYQWIAACZYP.png
596737091175849987|Fri May 08 18:03:04 +0000 2015|RT @rowenavalerie: @poleinbelfast And so it
begins....
596720938684678144|Fri May 08 16:58:52 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @polkadot_daisy Sadly, I think
current triumphalist tone will drown out all concerns about irregularities :( | @drlavert…
596720912487026688|Fri May 08 16:58:46 +0000 2015|RT @polkadot_daisy: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx Too
true! 😣devastating result. Also why is pencil only allowed?
596720852592435200|Fri May 08 16:58:32 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @realperidot54 @ciabaudo @DenverElle
@UpYours999 @MySweetLandlord @discovery77_ TY

596720812721307648|Fri May 08 16:58:22 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @SirHumphrey10 @realperidot54
@ciabaudo @ciabaudo @DenverElle @drlavertyx @UpYours999 @MySweetLandlord @discovery77_
596720729678315520|Fri May 08 16:58:03 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: HERE IS HOW THE
ELECTION IN UK WAS RIGGED! http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/05/here-is-how-election-in-uk-wasrigged.html?spref=tw
596719764891918336|Fri May 08 16:54:13 +0000 2015|RT @polkadot_daisy: @drlavertyx @paulrogers002 We
never got any here in Hastings at all. No explanation from anyone either!
596719702199521280|Fri May 08 16:53:58 +0000 2015|We've spoken to the Metropolitan Police and it very
much seems like it was a case of mistaken identity http://www.itv.com/news/update/2015-04-29/morethan-70-000-ballot-papers-stolen-by-van-thieves/
596718287045718016|Fri May 08 16:48:20 +0000 2015|RT @Kipperwacker: @drlavertyx altho' it should be
into election fraud - which has definitely happened hate LibDems for propping up tories s…
596718195945398272|Fri May 08 16:47:59 +0000 2015|RT @coverupsnotinm1: @drlavertyx can u believe it i
hope they do kick off but i cant see it they like being sheep
596718143982166016|Fri May 08 16:47:46 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx oh wonder if they
were marginal did they check car park near downing street
596718031176343552|Fri May 08 16:47:19 +0000 2015|HERE IS HOW THE ELECTION IN UK WAS RIGGED! https://
youtu.be/xH6O0w0hYpE via @YouTube
596717667614064640|Fri May 08 16:45:53 +0000 2015|Inquiry To Be Held Into Election Poll Accuracy
http://news.sky.com/story/1480319/inquiry-to-be-held-into-election-poll-accuracy
596717527482421248|Fri May 08 16:45:19 +0000 2015|More than 70,000 ballot papers stolen by van
thieves http://www.itv.com/news/update/2015-04-29/more-than-70-000-ballot-papers-stolen-by-vanthieves/
596716960160813057|Fri May 08 16:43:04 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx It took the Scots
less than a fortnight. Still, they do give the impression of being a little more sussed.
596716876526387201|Fri May 08 16:42:44 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 they do indeed
596716647043432448|Fri May 08 16:41:49 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 One step at a time Paul. I only just
got them:-)
596715999879176192|Fri May 08 16:39:15 +0000 2015|Lets see how long it takes before the UK voters
finally realise what they've done. It won't be too long. It's all gonna kick off
596715339972481025|Fri May 08 16:36:38 +0000 2015|I've bought my 3 kids some #legalhighs. Kind yeah?
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEf1cHvWoAANoaX.jpg
596708335879073792|Fri May 08 16:08:48 +0000 2015|Plebs have voted in plebs

596707996622823424|Fri May 08 16:07:27 +0000 2015|RT @harryperry15: @theteenspirit @drlavertyx in 5
years time,vote UKIP sweet 17;,.the lib/lab/cons want to give your country to brussels;,.
596707913999261696|Fri May 08 16:07:07 +0000 2015|I'm predicting accusations of hacking are imminent.
Monkey troll's plagiarism site is down. He's looking for a reaction. Here's mine&gt;lol
596706553568309248|Fri May 08 16:01:43 +0000 2015|RT @ColbyJS: Goodbye the arts Goodbye libraries
Goodbye parks Goodbye public spaces Goodbye right to protest Hello privatised police, firem…
596705774216282113|Fri May 08 15:58:37 +0000 2015|BBC News - Four bailed over child sexual
exploitation in Bristol area http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-bristol-32629146
596705421752193024|Fri May 08 15:57:13 +0000 2015|BBC News - Election 2015: Ed Balls loses Morley
&amp; Outwood seat http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/election-2015-england-32644484 Every cloud and all that
596705112699047937|Fri May 08 15:55:59 +0000 2015|RT @theteenspirit: Dear electorate: I am 17, unable
to vote, and as the people responsible for my future, you have failed me tonight. Thank…
596704684687122432|Fri May 08 15:54:17 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx It took the poll
tax, when Thatcherites finally decided to sh*t on everyone, to finally get rid of her.
596703484407341057|Fri May 08 15:49:31 +0000 2015|RT @KateVasey: @drlavertyx @blazeart_ I went with a
mate to look at cottages to rent years back, very strange place, the 'interior' as I re…
596701566956101632|Fri May 08 15:41:54 +0000 2015|RT @govsocgradessex: @drlavertyx @LivEchonews
Priceless. Esther McVey losing her seat. There needed to be more Campaigning of the sort di…
596701521984811008|Fri May 08 15:41:43 +0000 2015|@KateVasey @blazeart_ stick ta rooooad
596701413813657600|Fri May 08 15:41:17 +0000 2015|RT @KateVasey: @blazeart_ @drlavertyx I live in
Portsmouth. The IoW has always had a very weird rep. The pubs in the middle are like The Sl…
596699313146875904|Fri May 08 15:32:57 +0000 2015|RT @london24: Please retweet to help fing Georgia
Chandler, 14, missing from Isleworth http://buff.ly/1zK3HPf http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEfiuItWEAAfkPH.jpg
596699246595805187|Fri May 08 15:32:41 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx MSM
should take the blame. They couldn't report the truth if it smacked them in the face!!
596698844676694016|Fri May 08 15:31:05 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 law of averages supports this
statement
596698727856865280|Fri May 08 15:30:37 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Some people just
don't care until it happens to them. And surely, given enough time and indifference, it wil…
596698581211447296|Fri May 08 15:30:02 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Effin' Cokehead Osborne abt to
be reappointed chancellor. More scamming and looting, which they'll say is 'for your own …
596698379855466496|Fri May 08 15:29:14 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 yes. But they'll be pissed tonight.
And again tomorrow. What are wk ends for eh? The grazing loafs know no better #GE2015

596697946768441344|Fri May 08 15:27:31 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Like terrified animals too weak
and scared to leave their cages. https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/596689306858692608
596697584195993601|Fri May 08 15:26:04 +0000 2015|RT @zappamccue: @SuperPennie @drlavertyx startling
fact that
596697183782580224|Fri May 08 15:24:29 +0000 2015|RT @RobPulseNews: George Galloway's priceless look
after losing #BradfordWest. He will hate this photo, pls do not retweet it. Thanks! http…
596697132121358336|Fri May 08 15:24:17 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @meggiemom342 That's why I
couldn't vote labour Clare. They have just as many child rapists as the tories xx
596696780550594560|Fri May 08 15:22:53 +0000 2015|@thetimes Police are Muppets of those who've been
returned to their seats and those who sit opposite them. Killing messengers is old skool
596696027970850816|Fri May 08 15:19:53 +0000 2015|RT @blazeart_: #OpDeathEaters http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CDuCuFPWAAA9JbK.jpg
596695434741022720|Fri May 08 15:17:32 +0000 2015|RT @MarkFromBelfast: #OpDeathEaters http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CDvk-OWWgAA8GoM.jpg
596695142112845825|Fri May 08 15:16:22 +0000 2015|RT @the1beard: @SuperPennie @drlavertyx yep must
blame @rustyrockets what a moron
596695073594724353|Fri May 08 15:16:06 +0000 2015|@LivEchonews @govsocgradessex advert
included.....................twats
596694530520408064|Fri May 08 15:13:56 +0000 2015|RT @SuperPennie: Only 20% of the British population
actually voted for the conservatives yesterday. Let that sink in.
596693794457853953|Fri May 08 15:11:01 +0000 2015|RT @SatinderC: Couldn't agree more https://
twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/596689306858692608
596692692660269057|Fri May 08 15:06:38 +0000 2015|Some Indian trance, sugar soap and a nice micro
cloth. Friiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiday
596689775949656066|Fri May 08 14:55:03 +0000 2015|@wesstreeting @KateVasey @mattgoddin have you got
your supplies of Vaseline? You're gonna need it
596689438673129472|Fri May 08 14:53:42 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Grim humour
certainly appropriate for today; institutions have failed us but that doesn't mean we ever neede…
596689306858692608|Fri May 08 14:53:11 +0000 2015|UK population sufferers from Stockholm syndrome
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stockholm_syndrome
596688648218771457|Fri May 08 14:50:34 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: As soon as cabinet is named,
we'll be ticking off all the VIP #paedos and paedo-protectors in it. No justice except that…
596688551712051201|Fri May 08 14:50:11 +0000 2015|RT @WickChris: define necessity. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/Bk5wXZaCEAAoAFS.jpg

596676156461555713|Fri May 08 14:00:56 +0000 2015|@RussellBrand "I got caught up in the middle of it.
Like wow Milliband's in my ouse". Year right. Now fuck off https://youtu.be/rRUQ6aPvs58
596675335787311104|Fri May 08 13:57:40 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: I wish the public were as
concerned about Childhood sexual abuse as they have been about party politics! Prioritise C…
596674743413116929|Fri May 08 13:55:19 +0000 2015|RT @RyanFordeIosco: I'm saddened by the news of the
election today. The lack of empathy &amp; support shown by the British public for each othe…
596672172627775488|Fri May 08 13:45:06 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: The evidence for jfk, 9/11,
pentagon is overwhelming yet people are utterly docile?
596671911943364608|Fri May 08 13:44:04 +0000 2015|RT @ukcolumn: Perhaps an FOI request to find out
the number of postal votes counted in each constituency would throw up some interesting co…
596671867454431232|Fri May 08 13:43:53 +0000 2015|@ShyKeenan @margiebri @ThePhoenixPost
haha.......I'm blocked. Mind boggling
596669854595309569|Fri May 08 13:35:53 +0000 2015|RT @charlesfrith: Will Nicky C be able to write his
memoirs of lobbying for Libya and being mentored by Leon Brittan? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEfDh1UMAIftU_.png
596664041071869952|Fri May 08 13:12:47 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 games of a narcissist
596662282140164096|Fri May 08 13:05:48 +0000 2015|https://outlawjimmy.wordpress.com/ RIP
596660779291639808|Fri May 08 12:59:49 +0000 2015|@alantshearer you're like a bird shit on the
windscreen of a newly polished car
596660293415108608|Fri May 08 12:57:54 +0000 2015|It's called social networking not psycho
networking. Kinretard
596659368965341184|Fri May 08 12:54:13 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: If you wont uncover the truth of
your own history at least point your kids to how to do it. You owe it to them.
596658555601686529|Fri May 08 12:50:59 +0000 2015|@madamemooch :-)) hee hee
596658324914995200|Fri May 08 12:50:04 +0000 2015|Fighting Back: Paedophilic Apathy In Calderdale and
Beyond http://brynalynvictims.blogspot.com/2014/05/paedophilic-apathy-in-calderdale-and.html?spref=tw
596657281447677952|Fri May 08 12:45:55 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter link deaded
596656246482194433|Fri May 08 12:41:49 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @I_Loathe_Trolls @ChrisSpivey3
@JasonASpence @Inm13 @gojam_i_am a joke is a joke and this IS a funny joke. Now you can laugh.
596654879931768832|Fri May 08 12:36:23 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx not if you use 8
snipers
596654496828280833|Fri May 08 12:34:52 +0000 2015|RT @charlesfrith: Former Cameron aide Patrick Rock
trial starts tomorrow, 8 May 2015, child abuse images http://gu.com/p/3qkvv http://t.c…
596654364795764736|Fri May 08 12:34:20 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @MammaMumra never a truer word.

596654354356162560|Fri May 08 12:34:18 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: @analiensaturn bingo. He wasnt
blair enough for the Rothschilds.
596654341655830528|Fri May 08 12:34:15 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: I think Ed is a half decent guy,
but you know what happens to nice people in politics?
596654171526406144|Fri May 08 12:33:34 +0000 2015|The biggest losers of this result? They're still in
nappies and breast feeding from mum. #GE2015
596653752549007360|Fri May 08 12:31:54 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter @DaSteelManX hard to comprehend
given your online associations. Would like to imagine but almost impossible to do so. Almost
596651917012561922|Fri May 08 12:24:36 +0000 2015|RT @StanAnon: A win for Elites of society A win for
paedophile protectors A win for carpet baggers A win for the nasty party A loss for hum…
596651846292414464|Fri May 08 12:24:20 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: And lets face it the way the
Tories are burying #CSA there's plenty of them to dig the dirt on.
596651461888598018|Fri May 08 12:22:48 +0000 2015|The choreography is very telling of a pre arranged
and practised routine. Something just isn't right. Sort of surreal and film like.#GE2015
596649773026934784|Fri May 08 12:16:05 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter @DaSteelManX :-)))) lolol. But not
the part that controls you dear. Unplug yourself and you can run free like a wild gazelle
596649440175386624|Fri May 08 12:14:46 +0000 2015|@garrodt @just_standing3 @charlesfrith
@demindblower :-))
596649280464617472|Fri May 08 12:14:08 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @ChrisSpivey3 @just_standing3
@JasonASpence @Inm13 @IanMcFadyen1966 @madamemooch @Adeybob @gojam_i_am @paulrogers002 :-))))
596648986460737536|Fri May 08 12:12:58 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls
hahahahahhahahahahhahahahahahahahhahahahahahahahahahahahahahahhahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahhahhahah
hahahahhahahhahahahha
596648833666457600|Fri May 08 12:12:21 +0000 2015|RT @SkyNews: Harriet Harman will stand down as
deputy leader of the Labour party when new leader is elected #GE2015 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEe3bIyWAAA0Ob7.jpg
596648724656476160|Fri May 08 12:11:55 +0000 2015|@DaSteelManX @CaroleShooter pmsl....I can iccle
jimmy's hands up the back
596648378752225280|Fri May 08 12:10:33 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEe4ibdW0AA4GMG.jpg
596647310320340992|Fri May 08 12:06:18 +0000 2015|RT @garypepworth: The BBC will soon learn that all
that fawning won't save them.
596646976873177088|Fri May 08 12:04:59 +0000 2015|I can hear a 1000 mobile phones of Westminster VIP
paedophiles, and I reside on Anglesey,North Wales. Like wailing children in a locked room

596645973838921728|Fri May 08 12:00:59 +0000 2015|RT @MabionGlyndwr: With the Tories having full
control at WM, we in Wales now can expect unprecedented attacks on our nation &amp; communities.…
596645581671510016|Fri May 08 11:59:26 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 certainly not left:-))
596645373046849536|Fri May 08 11:58:36 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Surely - exactly how
George Bush got elected courtesy of his brother Florida governor Jeb and his ambiguous …
596644972465618944|Fri May 08 11:57:01 +0000 2015|@4tt3nt4t of course.
596644898859778048|Fri May 08 11:56:43 +0000 2015|RT @4tt3nt4t: @drlavertyx Same socially successful
&amp; powerful #Paedosadists will be out to celebrate on-going toxic Tory protection of stat…
596644783101243393|Fri May 08 11:56:16 +0000 2015|Rigging the votes is probably easier than shooting
a US president in braod daylight while 1000's are watching. And getting away with it too.
596643740103667712|Fri May 08 11:52:07 +0000 2015|Tomorrows hangovers will bring a shit load of
cocaine dealers into Westminster bars + they'll make a weekend of it. Abusing children that is
596642910189281280|Fri May 08 11:48:49 +0000 2015|You just know some poor young lads are going to be
ritually fucked tonight by champagne guzzling paedo's. Cars will be collecting them now
596642210180964352|Fri May 08 11:46:02 +0000 2015|@EE It's a parody. The real parties would have
plied young boys with drink and have them dancing naked and being sexually abused #CSAinquiry
596640030740840449|Fri May 08 11:37:23 +0000 2015|RT @Pwookey: @drlavertyx and thats only the Tory
Cabinet.
596640011086372864|Fri May 08 11:37:18 +0000 2015|RT @the1beard: @wolfwhistle @drlavertyx if you are
any of those you will be much better off now Labour trashed those people before by helpi…
596639944854138881|Fri May 08 11:37:02 +0000 2015|I've been to jail. I remember the feeling of being
sentenced. I feel very similar at this very moment. 5yrs left. Time to plan my cell decor
596639476438405122|Fri May 08 11:35:10 +0000 2015|RT @Pwookey: @LordBaconFries @drlavertyx and all
their cattle have TB because killing Badgers doesn't work.
596639435036438528|Fri May 08 11:35:00 +0000 2015|RT @Lewis99Lewis: @drlavertyx you sound as
disgusted and disappointed about the ignorance and stupidity of so many ppl as I am
596638632590577666|Fri May 08 11:31:49 +0000 2015|RT @wolfwhistle: The UK will be absolutely fine. As
long as you're not sick or old or unemployed or disabled or an immigrant or need an edu…
596637715711533056|Fri May 08 11:28:11 +0000 2015|RT @Pwookey: @LordBaconFries @drlavertyx that and
money, lovely money. 30 pieces of silver. Get into bed with the Tories and you end up lik…
596637340216459264|Fri May 08 11:26:41 +0000 2015|Like smack heads to their dealers..........shit
bags always go back for more. Now get back on the settee, Jeremy Kyles about to start.
596637188546240512|Fri May 08 11:26:05 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx That's Labour for
you - backstabbers all. Mind you, even Salmond quit after referendum defeat.

596635628013559808|Fri May 08 11:19:53 +0000 2015|@the1beard Probably sooner for us. My wife's
business would be off to a flying start. Our research shows it would soon tick over nicely
596635160008863744|Fri May 08 11:18:01 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: F*ck - Miliband has quit. Labour
is a petty, vindictive party that hides careerist ambition behind 'points of principle'.
596635139901382656|Fri May 08 11:17:56 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: -&gt; Seems Miliband's deputy,
Harriet Harman, who boosted PIE when she was at the NCCL, will be be acting Labour leader un…
596635107450040320|Fri May 08 11:17:49 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 &lt;jaw dropping&gt;
596634863828148225|Fri May 08 11:16:51 +0000 2015|Most of the UK are self harmers. Look at the
results of the #GE2015. Wrist slashing, child abusing, alcoholics who live for Jeremy Kyle.
596634271609131009|Fri May 08 11:14:29 +0000 2015|@the1beard sounds like a good read. "Self
improvement"...guess it can't do any harm
596633748441018368|Fri May 08 11:12:25 +0000 2015|@the1beard I know what ya saying. But in the
highlands it's a different world. Friends move there last year. Never been happier.
596623863313768448|Fri May 08 10:33:08 +0000 2015|@the1beard no I'n orreete
596623716114702336|Fri May 08 10:32:33 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP congratulations. Close call though
596623048817700864|Fri May 08 10:29:54 +0000 2015|RT @Channel4News: Nigel Farage resigns as Ukip
leader after election failure http://www.channel4.com/news/nigel-farage-fails-in-ukip-bid-to-winsouth-thanet
596622918609674240|Fri May 08 10:29:23 +0000 2015|You reap what you sow.
596622494817222656|Fri May 08 10:27:42 +0000 2015|Scotland it is then
596622319373672448|Fri May 08 10:27:00 +0000 2015|in shock.................total shock
596453187558776832|Thu May 07 23:14:56 +0000 2015|Dead Man's Shoes....................fuck you
elections. Its on
596452843831369728|Thu May 07 23:13:34 +0000 2015|The reporting storm on #ExitPolls is evidence that
the MSM are complicit with any fraudulent elections tactics. Oh you knew........duh me
596451963736326144|Thu May 07 23:10:04 +0000 2015|RT @SophieGeeking: @drlavertyx My thoughts exactly
😰
596451929959624704|Thu May 07 23:09:56 +0000 2015|RT @ZodiacNein: @drlavertyx @SophieGeeking It
really could be. I did predict it.
596451507026993152|Thu May 07 23:08:15 +0000 2015|@SophieGeeking is it that obvious? I'm honestly
watching the assassination of freedom in the UK #ExitPolls
596449750649536512|Thu May 07 23:01:16 +0000 2015|My jaw is on the floor. Is anyone falling for this
better than Nazi propaganda? #ExitPolls https://twitter.com/peterjukes/status/596448963584200705

596448901504335872|Thu May 07 22:57:54 +0000 2015|#ExitPolls NO NO NO. NOT A CHANCE. IT HAS TO BE A
PREPARATIONAL TACTIC. MSM are laying down the foundations of a massive election fraud 9/11
596413900402266112|Thu May 07 20:38:49 +0000 2015|@DPTomDavidson @DPBusinessWales @fezbob
@DailyPostRachel @WaddingtonPost Voluntarily? Oh dear. You know what's next Tom?.............TWITTER
596390132720246784|Thu May 07 19:04:22 +0000 2015|Thousands plan to march on Downing Street if David
Cameron refuses to leave Number 10 http://ind.pn/1F7WzP2 he knows something we don't
596388375889879042|Thu May 07 18:57:23 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: To spend 2.5 years almost daily
turning out the same utter bilge truly hits the whacko scale
596388363734757379|Thu May 07 18:57:20 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: You have to read some of the pedo
supporters to appreciate how truly whacko some people are
lol
596388297854812160|Thu May 07 18:57:05 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Trinity Mirror bosses accused of
denying scale of phone hacking http://gu.com/p/487je/stw
596388218955771904|Thu May 07 18:56:46 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @s9tmt must be awful for you Tara.
lol
596387745246871554|Thu May 07 18:54:53 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx @DrBrianMay lulz :)
596383252526604288|Thu May 07 18:37:02 +0000 2015|@DrBrianMay @analiensaturn wtf............didn't
she play Angie in Eastenders?
596382927627386881|Thu May 07 18:35:44 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: It can now be announced that amongst
the signatories is at least one notable celebrity - one Donald Duck
596382888351965184|Thu May 07 18:35:35 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: Eric nonces aunt has also signed
596382879262875648|Thu May 07 18:35:33 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: eric fake has signed on behalf of his
grandkids as they move continent every few days so are too busy
596363206647504897|Thu May 07 17:17:23 +0000 2015|nope https://twitter.com/craigoneill73/status/
596363097985671168
596362057571815424|Thu May 07 17:12:49 +0000 2015|@peterjukes Did they have it to lose. See
historical abuse coverage for further references.Editors used info on MP's as weapons. No change
596361732009926657|Thu May 07 17:11:31 +0000 2015|The British press has lost it http://
www.politico.eu/article/the-british-press-has-lost-it/
596361230400512000|Thu May 07 17:09:31 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan @androullastyli1 @isobelbowler not
only Clegg hiding something? Scallywag's hiding as much if not more. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEazYOvWAAINbqP.jpg
596359289305968640|Thu May 07 17:01:49 +0000 2015|Fucking cheek of them-Palace issues warning over
'acts of harassment' around Royals Kate, William and family http://www.itv.com/news/2015-05-07/

kensington-palace-issue-statement-over-warning-acts-of-harassment-letters-around-royals-kate-williamand-family/
596358530594123776|Thu May 07 16:58:48 +0000 2015|RT @letmelooktv: Polling day at parliament lol
#GE2015 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEawzGIWgAEqU46.jpg
596355385310740482|Thu May 07 16:46:18 +0000 2015|New window winder mechanism is done. Door cards and
speakers now. Camper will be heard from afar..........very afar:-)))
596354791623761921|Thu May 07 16:43:56 +0000 2015|@gmpolice @MaleAbuseHelp 2&gt; was harrowing yet
enlightening. Happy to help in any way I can
596354656583995392|Thu May 07 16:43:24 +0000 2015|@gmpolice @MaleAbuseHelp Aware of the consequences
as my uni (criminology) dissertation was on male rape in 2002. Interviews with survivor&gt;
596354106387800065|Thu May 07 16:41:13 +0000 2015|RT @gmpolice: We've seen an increase in men coming
forward to report rape in the last year. Get your life back and #BreakTheSilence http://…
596354083985989633|Thu May 07 16:41:08 +0000 2015|RT @gmpolice: We're working with @SurvivorsMcr to
help more men #BreakTheSilence and end the taboo of male rape and sexual assault. http://…
596354039425695744|Thu May 07 16:40:57 +0000 2015|RT @gmpolice: Men get raped too. Talk to us. We're
here to help you, not to judge you. #BreakTheSilence @SurvivorsMcr http://t.co/oJKLGA1r…
596353982651588608|Thu May 07 16:40:43 +0000 2015|RT @gmpolice: It is possible to get your life back
after rape.
Men, talk to us and #BreakTheSilence http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEV63rjWoAEq5Fp.jpg
596353944831533056|Thu May 07 16:40:34 +0000 2015|RT @gmpolice: Being sexually assaulted doesn't mean
you have to be ashamed. Men, don't suffer in silence.
#BreakTheSilence http://t.co/E…
596323666767511552|Thu May 07 14:40:15 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @I_Loathe_Trolls @Adeybob
@drlavertyx Makes me LOL how #McCann sheep, Shylocks, and shitheads tell me to stfu &gt; but NOT …
596323617081827328|Thu May 07 14:40:04 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @Adeybob Should one require
assistance &gt; be assured one is more than happy to fill in any details :-)) @I_Loathe_Trolls …
596320478815453185|Thu May 07 14:27:35 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@I_Loathe_Trolls: lol...all will be
revealed. Hav nearly finished picking apart the whole mccann #trollmodel @drlavertyx @Ro…
596302905369567232|Thu May 07 13:17:46 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @Adeybob @RothleyPillow well
spotted.
596288645881036800|Thu May 07 12:21:06 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: "English are very stupid. They
are robbed by leaders. Their children raped. Then they vote them in again". &lt;True
596288255512961024|Thu May 07 12:19:33 +0000 2015|@charlesfrith Makes csa issue seem very small
doesn't it?
596280129174765569|Thu May 07 11:47:15 +0000 2015|@dharries056 dm dood

596279571781128192|Thu May 07 11:45:02 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: yes.Time we sorted this mess out. Get
rid of #trollteams and level the field of debate and discussion. #Trollinquiry https://t…
596254422113644544|Thu May 07 10:05:06 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter I will if you will. Maybe in a
couple days we can share our conclusions.
596230461988409344|Thu May 07 08:29:54 +0000 2015|RT @mwilliamsthomas: The reality is if it's
Conservatives/coalition the #CSAinquiry will remain as it is . If it's a labour/coalition it wi…
596230052838318080|Thu May 07 08:28:16 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: So as you head off to vote ! A
thought for 2 CSA protestors having spent their 3rd night on Clegg's office roof ! For …
596229663917285377|Thu May 07 08:26:43 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx @just_standing3 not
sure im being bombarded by kthopkins promises of leaving country oh my wot a lovelythou…
596228854756286464|Thu May 07 08:23:31 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 morning. Vote? why? is there an
election or sumfink?
596226367924101120|Thu May 07 08:13:38 +0000 2015|Gwynedd ex-Scout leader admits sex offence
prevention order breach http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/former-scout-leader-admitsbreaching-9196210#ICID=sharebar_twitter
596225250519609345|Thu May 07 08:09:11 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 get in line
596225160358793216|Thu May 07 08:08:50 +0000 2015|@amow121 so far..............no
596224949934759936|Thu May 07 08:08:00 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 So am I apparently
596224852861804544|Thu May 07 08:07:36 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 each day brings a bus full .
596063265500884992|Wed May 06 21:25:31 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter I hope you think about your question
and it's origins before you sleep. Think hard and ask yourself-why did I ask it? #dinky
596062469765881856|Wed May 06 21:22:21 +0000 2015|All this bias in the MSM can only leave one
wondering how many of these hacks abused kids in company of MP's. Treat them all a if they have
596060826924142592|Wed May 06 21:15:50 +0000 2015|RT @WeWin667: @urcrazytoo @drlavertyx
@I_Loathe_Trolls nice work . Indeed . Right on 👍👍👍👍👍👍
596048466431836161|Wed May 06 20:26:43 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: @CaroleShooter @__StuartB__ two
years ago, you helped the outlaw troll and hurt many many people. You are still bosom buddi…
596048401101430784|Wed May 06 20:26:27 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: @CaroleShooter @__StuartB__ unlike
some I don't screenshot everything I see, I have a life And a good memory #roydensharpy
596047642603433984|Wed May 06 20:23:26 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 amen to that:-)
596047435673264128|Wed May 06 20:22:37 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/daveyrhondda/status/
596046917290823681 @WillBlackWriter pmsl...........just as you describe.

596045148175347712|Wed May 06 20:13:31 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: @CaroleShooter @__StuartB__ And you
look like a microwaved football
596044549610467328|Wed May 06 20:11:09 +0000 2015|RT @CaroleShooter: @drlavertyx Wow who's Dinky?
596042744591720448|Wed May 06 20:03:58 +0000 2015|@supervetty @CaroleShooter pmsl
596042532716412928|Wed May 06 20:03:08 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter did you see what you did there? Only
bit you missed was- Roy told me to ask......................
596041706308562944|Wed May 06 19:59:51 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter Now that was kind of me. because I
honestly think, like me you've been duped. But hey ho, troglodyte needs fodder
596041483951677441|Wed May 06 19:58:58 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter That was an exclusive just for you
btw.It's never been written before. I found his ex and we chatted. Troll should be careful
596041224299089920|Wed May 06 19:57:56 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter Or, if he was your dad- a victim who
never came to terms with being outed as having had a sexual encounter with other lad&gt;&gt;
596040972527611904|Wed May 06 19:56:56 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter just another one of those your pal
discovered was dead and thought he'll do as ammo against the twat who outed me as a troll&gt;
596038600648749057|Wed May 06 19:47:30 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter I never used. Its been a gradual
growth of beliefs and understandings from seeing interactions. No blame on you #trounced
596037818272604160|Wed May 06 19:44:24 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter I manage it quite well I think.
You're one of these that wuld marry a lifer aren't you. Desperate for attention type of girl
596037430349852672|Wed May 06 19:42:51 +0000 2015|@BBCWales @RogerPinney @WalesPolitics @BBCWalesNews
@BBCRadioWales has to be the most bias I've ever witnessed Roger. So blatant dahn souff
596037132390637568|Wed May 06 19:41:40 +0000 2015|LOOK&gt;https://twitter.com/daveyrhondda/status/
596033227049033730 Chimp is watching each letter and then he comments to his 29 fllws.
@CaroleShooter, you interact with this
596037093115166720|Wed May 06 19:41:31 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter It feels like seeing a beast on home
leave talking to people in my street to be honest. Some make it brew.
596032528525430785|Wed May 06 19:23:23 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter TAXI...........................
596032329455382528|Wed May 06 19:22:35 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter Only your insides are eh? They'd
have to be to allow you to talk to the worm fodder you so applaud. #wretching
596031452074123265|Wed May 06 19:19:06 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter Cave love? Or Love cave? lol
596031333475995651|Wed May 06 19:18:38 +0000 2015|RT @prcfry: @mhoust42 @drlavertyx killed 4
alledgelly. They ran a circuit of abuse via kids homes. 25,000 kids missing.
596031208095674368|Wed May 06 19:18:08 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter shh he'll get a semi reading
that.Loves the dark and cobwebby areas of life. Lurks in church yards #necro can't be discounted

596030834735501312|Wed May 06 19:16:39 +0000 2015|RT @mhoust42: @prcfry @drlavertyx is that the same
Leon who raped Brian Clare (and many other kids)
596029823065141248|Wed May 06 19:12:38 +0000 2015|RT @prcfry: The laws protecting uk kids were
written by leon brittens legal team.... http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEWFlfOW8AAG9e0.jpg
596029478293352448|Wed May 06 19:11:15 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter Maybe it's the company you keep.
Anyway I'm sure you have some orders to follow from your semi-God. Chop chop run back #swing
596028335727190016|Wed May 06 19:06:43 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter only so much room on earth isn't
there.I'm awfuller than you but folk seem to like what I have to say..unlike you #trollbuddy
596025958278275072|Wed May 06 18:57:16 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter 1450 agree with you.
596024928706699264|Wed May 06 18:53:11 +0000 2015|RT @CoombesMostyn: @CoombesMostyn #OpDeathEaters
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEWA5lWWAAAI1zg.png
596024807822651392|Wed May 06 18:52:42 +0000 2015|@debbieshanahan pmsl
596024165670461441|Wed May 06 18:50:09 +0000 2015|Site manager on this house renovation just told he
was in Bryn Alyn. Madness.
596023629353197569|Wed May 06 18:48:01 +0000 2015|RT @the1beard: @drlavertyx Cheers *With Bubbly*. :)
596023393192935424|Wed May 06 18:47:05 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter OMmmmmmmmmm I'm the one Nez.
596022806141345792|Wed May 06 18:44:45 +0000 2015|RT @the1beard: @drlavertyx I'll take your word for
it.
Meantime best if I keep a low profile and get some more followers . ;)
596020906494951425|Wed May 06 18:37:12 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter You do look silly Nezzer. Monkey
Jones gives you an order and you jump. That's how its perceived anyway. I MEAN NO HARM #laff
596019802478616576|Wed May 06 18:32:49 +0000 2015|Please please donate you clicks to @the1beard .
He's nearly alone with a sense of humour. Besides you've got nothing to lose :-)
596019462656098304|Wed May 06 18:31:28 +0000 2015|@the1beard hahahaha brilliant.
596018743488204800|Wed May 06 18:28:36 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @Adeybob I spoke with one of them
a couple of weeks ago. About some petition that has seen the light of day since.
596018563787444224|Wed May 06 18:27:53 +0000 2015|@the1beard lol.....so is the one above if you knew
about a certain troll who's claimed to have seen MP's+kids in homes in Wales #outlaw
596018176120487936|Wed May 06 18:26:21 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @Adeybob Ah......lights just come
on. The Lantern Project
596017993500499968|Wed May 06 18:25:37 +0000 2015|@the1beard get 50 followers and I'l tell you
596014530607583232|Wed May 06 18:11:52 +0000 2015|#IfIWereYou @Ed_Miliband I'd be shitting it. #csa
survivors are coming http://bit.ly/1JQAvJR http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEV4DsTWEAARL_g.jpg

596014526144839681|Wed May 06 18:11:51 +0000 2015|#IfIWereYou @Ed_Miliband I'd be shitting it. #csa
survivors are coming http://bit.ly/1JQAvJR http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEV4DbnWIAE7IDe.jpg
596012525059182593|Wed May 06 18:03:54 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @I_Loathe_Trolls It doesn't apply she is not a journalist. Being a poor man's Katie Hopkins &amp; getting fired by Icke TV d…
596011750702612480|Wed May 06 18:00:49 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx and it was/is. Better tomorrow at lunch
time.......
596006014249500673|Wed May 06 17:38:01 +0000 2015|Errol Brown will no doubts be accused of abuse by
the midget troll. Probably seen him five times somewhere. After all he is dead now. #wagon
596001402788421632|Wed May 06 17:19:42 +0000 2015|Rinsing rice is medicinal
596000395010379777|Wed May 06 17:15:41 +0000 2015|RT @CoombesMostyn: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEVrDd1WIAENeZc.jpg
596000225841553408|Wed May 06 17:15:01 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
comes to somthing turning to twitter for balanced journalism lol
596000180740235265|Wed May 06 17:14:50 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @Adeybob @WilmerMbe oh there'll be
few I've no doubts
595999709916987393|Wed May 06 17:12:58 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @Adeybob @WilmerMbe SP was on her
friends list on fb initially but then removed her after she'd sewn it up. #kidsremoved
595999222937321474|Wed May 06 17:11:02 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Psycho's each and who've sold
their souls. By the next election all will be on workfare. Or twitter
595998354854797312|Wed May 06 17:07:35 +0000 2015|@supervetty @CaroleShooter @CarlaSpade Trotters you
mean
595998221689847808|Wed May 06 17:07:03 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Child sex exploitation 4 arrests
made in Bristol http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-bristol-32613705 @stop1984 @beforethestars
@drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen…
595998087086235650|Wed May 06 17:06:31 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @I_Loathe_Trolls @WilmerMbe where?
HoC, :-) Remember CC? Look at her now. All messed up in tripe and tribunals
595996240095137792|Wed May 06 16:59:11 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @I_Loathe_Trolls @WilmerMbe indeed.
&lt;Opens car door&gt; Lets go
595995318853963776|Wed May 06 16:55:31 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @I_Loathe_Trolls @WilmerMbe in which
case..............fuck em
595993783398965248|Wed May 06 16:49:25 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @Adeybob @WilmerMbe Unsure of
person but if monkey is offering anyone anything they need to be warned and informed
595993267268890624|Wed May 06 16:47:22 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @BorgXpozers ooooooh publish then
go on..you know you want to

595992662072815617|Wed May 06 16:44:58 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @Adeybob @WilmerMbe has anybody
told that account about the chimp?
595988196174999552|Wed May 06 16:27:13 +0000 2015|who's Victims of UK Law? Looking to be victims of
Laverty's Law by the sight of their video. They haven't bitched me yet. Let them try
595986984130191360|Wed May 06 16:22:24 +0000 2015|RT @dithreabhach: I've listened, it's harrowing RT
@drlavertyx: CSA Investigation 'David's story' Part 3 of 3 https://youtu.be/lRd2pf69NS0 sta…
595986970481942528|Wed May 06 16:22:21 +0000 2015|RT @AnarchoGreen: I've listened, it's harrowing RT
@drlavertyx: CSA Investigation 'David's story' Part 3 of 3 http://ln.is/www.youtube.com/z4yq8 star…
595986955390853120|Wed May 06 16:22:17 +0000 2015|RT @AnarchChristian: I've listened, it's harrowing
RT @drlavertyx: CSA Investigation 'David's story' Part 3 of 3 https://youtu.be/lRd2pf69NS0 …
595986928547278849|Wed May 06 16:22:11 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Even refusing to
accept #paedoBrittan's cronies running the #CSAinquiry was something but, yes, we can win o…
595983118634455041|Wed May 06 16:07:02 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 indeed. I can see the first chink
being #Janner reversal
595982730816524288|Wed May 06 16:05:30 +0000 2015|You know its gonna be good. http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CEVbH4pWYAE4jaO.jpg
595982075657850880|Wed May 06 16:02:54 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 That's my thinking too. Onwards and
inwards............in their faces
595980203601567744|Wed May 06 15:55:27 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: @drlavertyx It winds me up Red rag
and all that
595980179551432705|Wed May 06 15:55:22 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: Known facts about @CaroleShooter
known bosom buddy of evil bastard, always whining about being trolled, been stirring shit …
595979954740944896|Wed May 06 15:54:28 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 undoubtedly. Poor children- what
have they got to look forward to if this is the present ruling classes attitude
595979681062625280|Wed May 06 15:53:23 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: @CaroleShooter @drlavertyx
@CarlaSpade don't talk to me you monglolly, surprised ure still breathing considering fact you l…
595979075417702401|Wed May 06 15:50:58 +0000 2015|Darren Laverty Challenging &amp; abusing
Investigative journalist Sonia Poulton https://youtu.be/jwkMnWSyRBU via @YouTube
595976109117800449|Wed May 06 15:39:11 +0000 2015|CSA Investigation 'David's story' Part 3 of 3
https://youtu.be/lRd2pf69NS0 start with part 1.
595975181811724289|Wed May 06 15:35:30 +0000 2015|Alison Saunders and Cameron discuss #Janner
solutions #CSAinquiry http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEVURO2W8AAfDQF.jpg
595970832217800704|Wed May 06 15:18:13 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP big shout for wanting #Janner
decision overturned

595969125069037568|Wed May 06 15:11:26 +0000 2015|YOO HOO........Anyone remember historical child
abuse scandal. Seems the media have. Lucky we're here then isn't it? #CSAinquiry
595968274564849664|Wed May 06 15:08:03 +0000 2015|@beforethestars please point out to your followers
which name on the @Scallywag list of policemen is incorrect.#fail http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEVN_MXWoAEQVHd.jpg
595967886121893888|Wed May 06 15:06:31 +0000 2015|@Debsalini @MrSimonRegan @richardhowitt you won't
get any.
595965149812563968|Wed May 06 14:55:38 +0000 2015|Anyone? https://muvidstic.wordpress.com/feed/
595953854677651456|Wed May 06 14:10:45 +0000 2015|Grade 0.5. That's better
595923843509792768|Wed May 06 12:11:30 +0000 2015|RT @GranadaReports: Five men arrested in Lancashire
over child sexual abuse allegations dating back to the late 1990s http://www.itv.com/news/granada/
update/2015-05-06/five-arrested-in-lancashire-over-child-sexual-abuse-allegations/
595912994556682240|Wed May 06 11:28:24 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: Very interesting comment re DPP’s
Janner decision from a Conservative MP who is seeking re-election... https://t.co/kdmy3lGO…
595912442124853248|Wed May 06 11:26:12 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc ditto. I'll thank you for removing the
posts and we'll move on then shall we? No need for blocking either. Childish behaviour.
595910685214822403|Wed May 06 11:19:13 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc Any negative reputation I have has been
built by Jones+SP+LR. Anyone adhering to their slurs is a fool. I've helped more than all 3
595908436690337792|Wed May 06 11:10:17 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc SP is spearheading a mob. She and her
trolls are a danger to the fund and its cause. She's off it and everyone knows it
595907671007559681|Wed May 06 11:07:14 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc seems to be so.
595907555853004800|Wed May 06 11:06:47 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc I took up an invite to ask questions about
fund. Same fund that SP encourages. I think I was fair
595906824546713600|Wed May 06 11:03:53 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc You know damn well I have a satirical
sense of humour. Besides if SP+LR are involved it's questionable. He's got form for robbing
595906290733469697|Wed May 06 11:01:45 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc circles then is it?
595906055927898114|Wed May 06 11:00:49 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc Damage is done
595905953784057856|Wed May 06 11:00:25 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc so you assumed without any research or
evidence and then threw it out online?
595905231503908864|Wed May 06 10:57:33 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc people?
595904607047528449|Wed May 06 10:55:04 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc "being accused of robbery by someone
accused of rape". Not merely pointing out anything there then?
595900606470103040|Wed May 06 10:39:10 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc morning Ben. Why indicate to others that
I'm a sex offender?

595770383976026112|Wed May 06 02:01:43 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter pmsl.I know you have a sense of
humour
595739980183511040|Wed May 06 00:00:54 +0000 2015|RT @snook1111pie: @drlavertyx You are wrong on this
one. Contact pjga.100% behind GFM. Set up cos some couldn't donate direct to pjga site.…
595739826944606209|Wed May 06 00:00:17 +0000 2015|@IbLikhonenko95 https://twitter.com/4_okhvalova WHO
ARE YA WHO ARE YA?
595738955959664640|Tue May 05 23:56:50 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @alan_osler Me thinks Alan is seeing
things that we've been seeing for a while. I could be wrong but... .........................Al
595738115941216256|Tue May 05 23:53:29 +0000 2015|Calling me a rapist is the equivalent of calling
#Janner innocent. Only 3 online will repeat the lies of @DavidRoseUK + @StephenPritcha8
595734233181757440|Tue May 05 23:38:04 +0000 2015|@iamelisabethp @Lib213 #vinniejones?
595733548834906112|Tue May 05 23:35:20 +0000 2015|@TruthOrKarma @JusticeForMM @CarlaSpade I wish I
had
595733455947886594|Tue May 05 23:34:58 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter RTing the worst of the worst hardly
helps GA. The fact he's blogged it should cause all decent folk concern. #toxicandknown
595732736138149889|Tue May 05 23:32:07 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter @CarlaSpade I might. No-ones even
asked.
595732242569240576|Tue May 05 23:30:09 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter Fair enough. But Ben did tweet the
rape tweet. I take issue with that. You know the truth....tell him
595731904189636608|Tue May 05 23:28:48 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter @CarlaSpade No interest in any of it
595731636827852802|Tue May 05 23:27:45 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter @CarlaSpade based on what Nez?
Jimmy's blogs? You know better then that.
595731475204542465|Tue May 05 23:27:06 +0000 2015|@TruthOrKarma @JusticeForMM @CarlaSpade See them in
court then. lol
595731281490669568|Tue May 05 23:26:20 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter @CarlaSpade I don't
595730716803072000|Tue May 05 23:24:05 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter @CarlaSpade ouch. If that means I
outed your ugly friend then I'm guilty
595730475588661248|Tue May 05 23:23:08 +0000 2015|@CaroleShooter @CarlaSpade hello Nez. Long time no
troll. #boselecter
595730314120531968|Tue May 05 23:22:29 +0000 2015|@CarlaSpade @JusticeForMM they? dick head
595730041025273857|Tue May 05 23:21:24 +0000 2015|@DJBMcG @CarlaSpade @JusticeForMM exactly. If
you're robbing the public it needs to be known who the banker is
595729894191038464|Tue May 05 23:20:49 +0000 2015|RT @DJBMcG: @CarlaSpade @drlavertyx @JusticeForMM
don't cheapen it, Carla. it wasn't just sex. it was 'love', as Leanne says in her tweet #…

595729846522814466|Tue May 05 23:20:38 +0000 2015|@veniviedivici Ben knows why and so does Leanne.
595729571741302784|Tue May 05 23:19:32 +0000 2015|@veniviedivici @JusticeForMM excellent. Why not do
so in fist place? dickhead
595728764052570113|Tue May 05 23:16:20 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM @veniviedivici RTing the worst troll
known to the #CSA tag drew my attention. Unbelievable you didn't think before the RT
595728283095937024|Tue May 05 23:14:25 +0000 2015|@veniviedivici @JusticeForMM not me pal
595727553316401152|Tue May 05 23:11:31 +0000 2015|@veniviedivici @JusticeForMM here we go. FFS I'm
not actually in disagreement with anything you lot do. Calling me a perv lowers your stance
595727121340837889|Tue May 05 23:09:48 +0000 2015|@veniviedivici @JusticeForMM that'll be right.SP
also rt's those same victim jockeys that have moved on to your tag. #teamoutlaw
595726729106296832|Tue May 05 23:08:14 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc @JusticeForMM Remember though, you're not
talking to a rapist. Only 3 people in the world say I am all are my trolls.
595726066456625153|Tue May 05 23:05:36 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM @veniviedivici k
595725913876201472|Tue May 05 23:05:00 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM @SuppDoc lol. We'll see. #Teena
595725783508852737|Tue May 05 23:04:29 +0000 2015|RT @JusticeForMM: @veniviedivici @drlavertyx yes,
not sure why. I don't even know him, is he a pro?
595725707440959491|Tue May 05 23:04:11 +0000 2015|@CarlaSpade @JusticeForMM response not required
595725512795922432|Tue May 05 23:03:24 +0000 2015|@veniviedivici @JusticeForMM if Poultons involved
then yes I am. Ditto outlaw and lee ryan. Very worrying for donors. They haven't a clue
595725207639347201|Tue May 05 23:02:12 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc @JusticeForMM on cue there lad. About this
rape tweet-I'd like to chat to you. No need to worry. I'm not what you believe I am
595724501427560448|Tue May 05 22:59:23 +0000 2015|@CarlaSpade @JusticeForMM stop tagging me in Mc
please. You're bending down to my trolls wishes. He's doing the same. I'm not infected by it
595723948421152770|Tue May 05 22:57:11 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM I'll be up for a while yet. Not by
choice I would add. But I like to get things done swiftly. Ben could always apologise #
595723337327861760|Tue May 05 22:54:46 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM @CarlaSpade our definitions of free
seem to be worlds apart. Now you have my attention. Repeat, ask troll what happens next
595722950587875328|Tue May 05 22:53:14 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM absolutely. I'm sorry I asked q's
now. Your team is on my case like flies on shit. I don't like that. I take it perosnally
595722584290926593|Tue May 05 22:51:46 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM Love is love. Shared account means
you are and I'm being told a lot more than I wish to know. @monsterhag and you are one
595721958119108608|Tue May 05 22:49:17 +0000 2015|RT @DJBMcG: @JusticeForMM @drlavertyx and from
there.... who knows? #McCann

595721849968951296|Tue May 05 22:48:51 +0000 2015|@CarlaSpade @JusticeForMM Agreed 100%. Leanne asked
if anyone had any q's. I had a couple. But jeeze I'm sorry for asking
595721589943095298|Tue May 05 22:47:49 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM K
595721394345943041|Tue May 05 22:47:03 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM Well that'll be for others to
evidence, because you can't. I'm being tagged in #mccann because I took your offer of Q's up
595720977897623553|Tue May 05 22:45:23 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM I never knew it was a relationship.
Makes it even more underhanded. Ben has attracted my attention.Ask troll what happens next
595720530839351297|Tue May 05 22:43:37 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM are your sexual partners heavily
involved with the raising of supposed funds for supposed cause? Are you guilty of deception?
595720009248301057|Tue May 05 22:41:32 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM you can't ask folk to ask q's and
then accuse them of harassment. Not if you are a credible fund raiser. Why attack me?
595719590254084096|Tue May 05 22:39:52 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM I asked a question and attempts to
slaughter me followed. I now know why. Your online activity/history is questionable.#teena
595717572932276225|Tue May 05 22:31:51 +0000 2015|@mrjintheuk this is also an Elvis before his burger
years. My lad. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CERp-bcXIAEHM4l.jpg
595716683278475264|Tue May 05 22:28:19 +0000 2015|RT @ETFLOOD1: FOLLOWERS MY OPINIONS TWEETS ARE MY
OWN BASED ON OWN PERSONAL EXPERIENCE IF FOR WHATEVER REASON YOU DISAGREE UPSET PLS TAKE I…
595716383205363712|Tue May 05 22:27:08 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/SuppDoc&lt;&lt; this is another
one behind that fund raising thing for that Portugeeza copper. Nasty bit of work apparently. £££££
595715740214435841|Tue May 05 22:24:34 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM Afraid to tell you I've been
receiving info on you and Ben. You've had intercourse with each other. Why attack me Ben? #onyou
595713321199915008|Tue May 05 22:14:58 +0000 2015|RT @ChickEll: @drlavertyx the little squirt won't
get it from me, good doctor.
595712918026616833|Tue May 05 22:13:22 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: So I truly no longer trust in
Westminster regulating itself ! http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CERlgdcWYAEn2eO.jpg
595711195144945664|Tue May 05 22:06:31 +0000 2015|RT @DaSteelManX: .@SuppDoc with your record of
online money transfer, its only right people ask #McCann
595705063378661376|Tue May 05 21:42:09 +0000 2015|@ChickEll It's his way of trying to rally support
from those innocents who fall for his patter. Not many left but still a few need education
595700041009995777|Tue May 05 21:22:12 +0000 2015|Cash+Cow+Contrick: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aO This
entry is being hammered. Lots of interest as to the whereabouts of the money. SP+LR on hols!!
595697287009050624|Tue May 05 21:11:15 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: What's the score here
@fabianhamilton? You were #Savile's MP yet won't add your name to the list of MPs who think #Janner…

595696724607430658|Tue May 05 21:09:01 +0000 2015|2&gt;showering me with your online existence and
Leanne's too. I'm asking for anything except an acknowledgement of your mistake. #blinded
595696401113284612|Tue May 05 21:07:44 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc Ben you're out of order. You had the
option of avoiding me but ignored it. You and Leanne have got form. Dm's on you flooded in.&gt;&gt;
595694109320474624|Tue May 05 20:58:37 +0000 2015|&lt;cough&gt;
https://twitter.com/daveyrhondda/
status/595597548359970816 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CERUoYzWoAAwpEz.jpg
595691566313922561|Tue May 05 20:48:31 +0000 2015|"The town's magistrates declined to impose a
restraining order on Darren Laverty", http://www.northwalespioneer.co.uk/news/136053/internetbloggers-feud-ended-in-llandudno-street-fight-threat.aspx No reason for one was there?Sec5
595690666795147265|Tue May 05 20:44:57 +0000 2015|#CSAinquiry needs to be aware of this sort of
person. Moved on to Maddie tag now. Dark forces at work. #gummytwat http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CERRgRMWIAIaPVQ.jpg
595689685751570432|Tue May 05 20:41:03 +0000 2015|RT @mrjintheuk: My mail-order brides never arrive
in this condition! Going to make my complaint to the Post Office, first thing. Tch. http:…
595689635096985604|Tue May 05 20:40:51 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Harriet Harlot pimping for
Paedophile information exchange or Nonce Club http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEQ4hEMW0AAr1L5.jpg
595689531065704448|Tue May 05 20:40:26 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: Iain duncan smith,quiet man,will
kill the poor any way he can,he will starve your children,cull the sick,the nasty demonic …
595689345736146944|Tue May 05 20:39:42 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Cortana"you have a message, read
it or ignore it?" Read it. "Who would you like to send the message to?" Fuck off .
595688860899799043|Tue May 05 20:37:46 +0000 2015|RT @jeffrey_ventre: The irony. Promoting freedom on
the backs of slaves. #Blackfish
Time to #EmptyTheTanks http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CD8XQB4UgAAx7mZ.jpg
595688729798385666|Tue May 05 20:37:15 +0000 2015|To all on #McCann, furthermore, should you keep
seeing my name tagged you only have to ask yourselves why I'm tagged. Mind games? #trolllaw
595687851834122241|Tue May 05 20:33:45 +0000 2015|To all each and all on #mccann. You'll notice
outlaw tagging me with this tag. I have no interest on tag. He's looking for support from you
595676525711745024|Tue May 05 19:48:45 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: UKIP once set police on a
Green activist to make him delete a joke. Threatening to murder a rival seems worse http:/…
595673386858258433|Tue May 05 19:36:17 +0000 2015|RT @Tucker5law: Remind me again @Bothersall - what
fucking laboratory did we grow you in? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEQQC3xWMAAJ65n.jpg
595673087221309440|Tue May 05 19:35:05 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: I take it as a compliment to
be in such esteemed company on his bio ... tells me I'm doing it right... ;-) http://t.co…

595672890642673665|Tue May 05 19:34:18 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: @drlavertyx how many of those
are socks of himself tho ?
595671476545675266|Tue May 05 19:28:41 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls 400 lololol. Its what drives him
mental. *I got more than yooooooooooo* &lt;dances like a chimp and makes everyone laugh&gt;
595671033576878080|Tue May 05 19:26:56 +0000 2015|Me=1,567 followers on WP blog Chimp=418 followers
on WP blog so that's 1,149 difference in my favor. LOFL those stats=1 sickened trollchimp
595669810282921984|Tue May 05 19:22:04 +0000 2015|@JBLittlemore I'm honest. Too honest some would
say. Open your mind about reality of off line. Away from those who leap on my communications
595668126848720898|Tue May 05 19:15:23 +0000 2015|Cash+Cow+Contrick: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aO Poulton
et al on hols. Has your donation paid for Lee Ryan's cocktails? Or Sonia's puddings? #rob
595665258288676864|Tue May 05 19:03:59 +0000 2015|@JBLittlemore That harassment
charge wasn't
based on anything online. I'd be very aware of company that seems honest but isn't. I am
595664736508870656|Tue May 05 19:01:54 +0000 2015|@JBLittlemore Reality is always a better place than
on here. At least open your mind to possible misconceptions. We all make mistakes.
595660770161078272|Tue May 05 18:46:09 +0000 2015|WHAT A PATHETIC SPECIMEN OF HUMAN. LOOK AT ME, LOOK
AT ME. WELL THERE'S PLENTY TO SEE LARD ARSE #TROLLSONTOUR http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEQ2UElXIAIHN5N.jpg
595657597816086528|Tue May 05 18:33:32 +0000 2015|well well well https://twitter.com/just_standing3/
status/595644367794233344
595657040963448832|Tue May 05 18:31:19 +0000 2015|BBC News - Army sergeant Edwin Mee guilty of 13 sex
attacks http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-32599618
595640769832157184|Tue May 05 17:26:40 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @I_Loathe_Trolls gifts, totally
around £3,000 all recorded. Now I have just heard from Microsoft that that same code wa…
595640758771789826|Tue May 05 17:26:38 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @I_Loathe_Trolls the latest
mountain lion software for their computer, which I paid to have repaired for them, along wi…
595640744926412801|Tue May 05 17:26:34 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @I_Loathe_Trolls Once upon a
time I gave my In log name and password to 2 elderly gay gentlemen into my apple account s…
595639473091784704|Tue May 05 17:21:31 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx do you believe
these people give a toss? they should be charged for what they have caused @StephenPritcha8 …
595639438765592579|Tue May 05 17:21:23 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @StephenPritcha8 @DavidRoseUK I'm
just keeping them updated. Only fair I think to let them see their work on show #disinfo
595638869342715905|Tue May 05 17:19:07 +0000 2015|@JBLittlemore you're not aware of me really are
you? In all honesty you've got no idea about me. I'm happy to chat about anything you want

595638328164245504|Tue May 05 17:16:58 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/justice4maddie/status/
595632642835484675 @StephenPritcha8 @DavidRoseUK
595636240415862785|Tue May 05 17:08:40 +0000 2015|"Any money donated to this account, will be
directly transferred to the PJGA account". So says who?British Internet trolls? @TheSunNewspaper
595635676567216129|Tue May 05 17:06:26 +0000 2015|@dara_amthony its only fair that questioned are
asked. Not quite so when it's their turn to answer though. Some right fools about .£££££££
595634247148445697|Tue May 05 17:00:45 +0000 2015|http://www.hangthebankers.com/wp-content/uploads/
2013/09/Bono-of-U2-new-world-order-puppet.jpg https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/05/05/
cashcowcontrick/ https://i.ytimg.com/vi/VUoSIf55FN0/mqdefault.jpg
595633472078753792|Tue May 05 16:57:40 +0000 2015|Cash+Cow+Contrick: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aO
Soon
after this went out the trolls came. WHERE'S THE FUCKING MONEY GOING? #DODGY
595632683914547200|Tue May 05 16:54:32 +0000 2015|http://chrisspivey.org/trolls-small-in-everyway/
#comments
595630479388319744|Tue May 05 16:45:47 +0000 2015|RT @StephenCook68: Still waiting for arrest of
parliamentary paedosadists for crimes against humanity http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEPI22BWEAArY-U.jpg
595627539772657664|Tue May 05 16:34:06 +0000 2015|RT @KrinkoKlown: #ff #followback I need peoples
please x
595627004986294273|Tue May 05 16:31:58 +0000 2015|RT @KrinkoKlown: Why are people using other peoples
names when donating to that GoFundMe? why not either your real name or constant user n…
595626918080344064|Tue May 05 16:31:38 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc keep talking honey...I'm getting there. 47
now you know, its not as easy as it used to be. Just keep talking......
595625101904715776|Tue May 05 16:24:25 +0000 2015|@clooky @rosettixyz Sonia Poulton
595624383714066432|Tue May 05 16:21:33 +0000 2015|If I lost mine I'd be devastated https://
twitter.com/LostboxUK/status/595601501202096128
595624156621893634|Tue May 05 16:20:39 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc only bloody got 4 more followers since our
chat haven't I? Ty.
595623413479317504|Tue May 05 16:17:42 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: ‘Facebook paedophile slur has
torn my life apart’ Dad Craig Hunter sickened by ‘troll poster http://po.st/L06i3I ht…
595623213499047937|Tue May 05 16:16:54 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/daveyrhondda/status/
595596745180057601 @StephenPritcha8 @DavidRoseUK I thought you might be interested in the
consequences of historical fabrications.
595620010569179138|Tue May 05 16:04:11 +0000 2015|RT @DJBMcG: @SuppDoc @drlavertyx @TeddyShepherd
@JusticeForMM you do keep tweeting tweets that perfectly describe yourself, Bugsy. #IronyBy…

595619123780055041|Tue May 05 16:00:39 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx yes fake charities and
illness blogs seem to be all the rage @Daily_Record
595618439038955522|Tue May 05 15:57:56 +0000 2015|Cash+Cow+Contrick: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aO via
@darrenlavertyx
595617738674053120|Tue May 05 15:55:09 +0000 2015|@Inm13 @StephenPritcha8
595617659208761344|Tue May 05 15:54:50 +0000 2015|@Inm13 @StephenPritcha8
595617577549856770|Tue May 05 15:54:31 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc @StephenPritcha8 example of the
consequences of your papers story in 1992 that states I'm a rapist. Thoughts
595616330730049536|Tue May 05 15:49:33 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx they must surely have to
acknowledge that , not the folks with the views but the folks printing the "news" .
595615333077151745|Tue May 05 15:45:36 +0000 2015|Cash+Cow+Contrick: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aO
Somethings not right about this fund raising for a foreigner. Follow the money eh. #justsaying
595614844654657538|Tue May 05 15:43:39 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: Wow!!!! I see the madness seems to still
be going on . Really can't be constructive all than nonsense eh. That,ll help protect k…
595614630245957634|Tue May 05 15:42:48 +0000 2015|Thoughts any one of you 1449? https://twitter.com/
SuppDoc/status/595611836336185344
595614370236891137|Tue May 05 15:41:46 +0000 2015|RT @DJBMcG: @SuppDoc @drlavertyx @journopezza Is
that what GA said when he received yr donation Bugs? #McCann
595612831854235648|Tue May 05 15:35:39 +0000 2015|RT @6harddrives: I'm safe from you, because you've
abused &amp; threatened so many families over such a long period of time, you can't remember…
595612624219459584|Tue May 05 15:34:50 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc Well I keep getting more bloody followers
so I guess we'll let them be the judge of that.
595611714298769408|Tue May 05 15:31:13 +0000 2015|RT @pierre2pierre: @just_standing3 @ChrisSpivey3 F
M,I always wanted to know what a Troll was like; now I know for sure. hey! thanks :)*** …
595611499076395008|Tue May 05 15:30:21 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc so being friends is out of the question
then?xx
595609747849650176|Tue May 05 15:23:24 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Trolls – small in everyway
http://chrisspivey.org/trolls-small-in-everyway/ by @ChrisSpivey3 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEPNpIkXIAAS78n.png
595609584657670144|Tue May 05 15:22:45 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc meowwwww. Haven't you got some more money
to rob....soz..raise?
595608397556355072|Tue May 05 15:18:02 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc hahahaha true colours didn't take long to
shine through dick head. Block-unblock-block-unblock

595607818348134400|Tue May 05 15:15:44 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc @journopezza he's getting more as time
passes
595607122076934144|Tue May 05 15:12:58 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: WTF? £100 for your positive Tory
story? @TheSunNewspaper perilously close to trying to buy votes this election http://t.co/…
595605712614588416|Tue May 05 15:07:22 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc @journopezza ha blocked for what exactly?
Mind boggling behaviour. +YOU WANT MONEY FROM ME!! yeah right, there you go.&lt;digsinpocket&gt;
595605334489694208|Tue May 05 15:05:52 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc @journopezza now now. It's only words,
facts and truths. No need for insults.
595605152293326848|Tue May 05 15:05:08 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc @JBLittlemore @TeddyShepherd @JusticeForMM
funny...I ask questions and then 4 accounts who've blocked me address the issue.
595601287221268480|Tue May 05 14:49:47 +0000 2015|@JBLittlemore @SuppDoc @TeddyShepherd @JusticeForMM
I don't do tags really. Its more about links to dangerous criminals who abuse old folk.
595600693433610240|Tue May 05 14:47:25 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM @JBLittlemore @SuppDoc @TeddyShepherd
As long as you are associated with outlaw I'd stay away from me. Best for all concerned
595600470976163840|Tue May 05 14:46:32 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc @journopezza it's a link to my blog.
Nothing more.
595600099159465984|Tue May 05 14:45:04 +0000 2015|RT @JBLittlemore: @SuppDoc @drlavertyx
@TeddyShepherd @JusticeForMM Interesting to note Mr Laverty doesn't tag #Mccann so why discreet invo…
595600078032805888|Tue May 05 14:44:58 +0000 2015|@JBLittlemore @SuppDoc @TeddyShepherd @JusticeForMM
https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/05/05/cashcowcontrick/ discreet I'm not.
595599702286041088|Tue May 05 14:43:29 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM @JBLittlemore @SuppDoc @TeddyShepherd
I'm only sharing my concerns with the man that raised them. Nothing untoward. All public
595598080961028097|Tue May 05 14:37:02 +0000 2015|@journopezza you have an e-mail Ben
595597758943342594|Tue May 05 14:35:46 +0000 2015|RT @charlesfrith: I'm a paid agent? @semzyxx
@MuraisiRedDevil @Saeed6Ali http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEP8bQRVIAAj_CP.jpg
595592977973682177|Tue May 05 14:16:46 +0000 2015|RT @JusticeForMM: @drlavertyx it goes in the PJGA
account that has been in place since 2009, any other questions? #McCann
595592940497588225|Tue May 05 14:16:37 +0000 2015|RT @JusticeForMM: @drlavertyx http://
pjga.blogspot.co.uk/2015/02/what-is-projecto-justica-goncalo-amaral.html?m=1 here you go #McCann
595592917173022720|Tue May 05 14:16:31 +0000 2015|RT @JusticeForMM: @drlavertyx you will have to
contact @PJ_GA about that, the money is going to the account that is registered on their sit…
595592880862953472|Tue May 05 14:16:23 +0000 2015|@TeddyShepherd @JusticeForMM er.........not quite
https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/05/05/cashcowcontrick/

595592713145319425|Tue May 05 14:15:43 +0000 2015|RT @HesAProperCunt: See that fella that says
"Question..." Then goes on to ask a question, I would've realised it was a fucking question.. …
595592246910656514|Tue May 05 14:13:51 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM @PJ_GA https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/05/05/cashcowcontrick/
595590726324506624|Tue May 05 14:07:49 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: 6HDD - my personal details do
not scare me ... mess with my family however as you and the blogs have ... different bal…
595590574897500160|Tue May 05 14:07:13 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM @PJ_GA I'm asking you like you
suggested. If you don't know just say so. If you do, why not say? Looking a bit iffy Leanne
595589959207247872|Tue May 05 14:04:46 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM who's the signatories for the
withdrawals? Is the money spent accounted for?
595589243768053761|Tue May 05 14:01:55 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM You rt'd one of the trolls online.
Are you aware of the damage you may bring to the funding issue by doing so?
595588764929552384|Tue May 05 14:00:01 +0000 2015|https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UJOjTNuuEVw WE'RE
IN THE MONEY Cash+Cow+Contrick http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/05/cashcowcontrick.html?
spref=tw
595588304571080704|Tue May 05 13:58:11 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM PJGA?
595587048322502656|Tue May 05 13:53:12 +0000 2015|Cash+Cow+Contrick: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aO via
@darrenlavertyx
595585354188529664|Tue May 05 13:46:28 +0000 2015|Cash+Cow+Contrick http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aO
595578484329717761|Tue May 05 13:19:10 +0000 2015|Zelo Street: Littlejohn Savile Desperation http://
zelo-street.blogspot.com/2015/05/littlejohn-savile-desperation.html via @zelo_street
595578092241944577|Tue May 05 13:17:37 +0000 2015|The #Pallial show in Mold will end and another
episode will start shortly afterwards. Gordon Anglesea's bail ends on May 27th. Coincidence?
595577425058275328|Tue May 05 13:14:58 +0000 2015|@TheSunNewspaper the days of using kids as fodder
for your machine are long passed. Please hurry up and die you pile of shit #J496
595577041942089728|Tue May 05 13:13:26 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: The plot thickens. It seems
@TheSunNewspaper lied about tracking down #milifandom Abby from the electoral register https://…
595576882243993600|Tue May 05 13:12:48 +0000 2015|@JusticeForMM Who's bank account is gofundme
depositing the money in?
595576112937377792|Tue May 05 13:09:45 +0000 2015|#WordsThatDontGetUsedEnough shazzamazadooby
595575406507462658|Tue May 05 13:06:56 +0000 2015|Howling here. And the bloody wind is strong too. 2
men in car outside. THEY SHOULD BE FUCKING WORKING ON MY HOUSE. Only so much....lazy gits

595574820307361792|Tue May 05 13:04:37 +0000 2015|How many arse holes can a single person have ripped
into them? Only thing missing is the stocks and tomatoes. #buried http://chrisspivey.org/trollssmall-in-everyway/
595574026887651328|Tue May 05 13:01:27 +0000 2015|Jail for Leeds teaching assistant who downloaded
over 13,000 child porn images http://www.yorkshireeveningpost.co.uk/news/latest-news/top-stories/
jail-for-leeds-teaching-assistant-who-downloaded-over-13-000-child-porn-images-1-7244898
595573157530083328|Tue May 05 12:58:00 +0000 2015|RT @SNCFsucks: @aidanrad @JRyan86 Point is that
murdoch press might have illegally obtained child's address / phone number etc. If so, we…
595573131999338496|Tue May 05 12:57:54 +0000 2015|RT @maddywonderdog: @aidanrad @rupertmurdoch So now
Ruperts goons are hanging around young girls schools? Not as bad as hacking but still b…
595572415448616960|Tue May 05 12:55:03 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: @waitingirl13 @wa7trel
@TheSunNewspaper You think they wanted to repriint Abby's criticism of Murdoch? I don't. Think they …
595566502788669440|Tue May 05 12:31:34 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: The violence of the whole of the
world will turn on Britain one day. https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Skv4tYZM_VQ
595565887782068224|Tue May 05 12:29:07 +0000 2015|Brother of Sinn Fein president Gerry Adams loses
appeal http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/uk-world-news/brother-sinn-fein-presidentloses-9184530#ICID=sharebar_twitter
595565273878536192|Tue May 05 12:26:41 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: @drlavertyx @JasonASpence So
Haydon, Ryan, Jones, Poulton and DVSO are now all in bed together. (that sounds so wrong …
595565215925800960|Tue May 05 12:26:27 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: @drlavertyx Seen that before
on his mate's account too. And in his mate's blogs.
595565159181070336|Tue May 05 12:26:13 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls Has to be on something. No other
explanation.
Addicted to Lithium so maybe he's had a little too much dosage #cockroach
595564365497131008|Tue May 05 12:23:04 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/daveyrhondda/status/
595519918185000960 Talking about himself in the 3rd person sense. As if he's not the account.
Complete lunatic with a new arsehole
595559454604697601|Tue May 05 12:03:33 +0000 2015|Sir Elton John | Suspect Charged Over Elton John
Glasses Theft | http://Contactmusic.com http://hub.contactmusic.com/elton-john/news/suspect-chargedover-elton-john-glasses-theft_4709074? via @Contactmusic
595530894758252544|Tue May 05 10:10:04 +0000 2015|now this is a great pic is it not? http://
chrisspivey.org/trolls-small-in-everyway/ http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEPAMVXW8AEZ9xS.jpg
595529426412142592|Tue May 05 10:04:14 +0000 2015|Great picture. Oh do go see http://chrisspivey.org/
trolls-small-in-everyway/

595374286300422144|Mon May 04 23:47:46 +0000 2015|Stop thinking about past achievers. Become the
present ones.
595373349787803648|Mon May 04 23:44:02 +0000 2015|Put "the paedo" after each candidates name on the
ballot paper. See how many get in then.
595371377735159809|Mon May 04 23:36:12 +0000 2015|RT @DorothyHurrell: @drlavertyx Wow I didn't read
the other half of the news paper, this is insanity!!!!
595357829147578368|Mon May 04 22:42:22 +0000 2015|#ToriesOutNow Preda-tory Paedo-tory all the same to
me
595356722711126016|Mon May 04 22:37:58 +0000 2015|@WarmStorm1 @IanMcFadyen1966 @IWTT_Ringo
@SurvivorsWY What is your game Ringo? Very much a broad approach from you isn't there.#helper?
595356290626510848|Mon May 04 22:36:15 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: @TinFoilOwlie FUCT can reveal the
petition is bone fido 1st sig is Lizzie, second Lizzie not quite Cornish, third Lizzie not …
595356241125384194|Mon May 04 22:36:03 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: @TinFoilOwlie Rolfi keen on tying his
kangaroo down with two little boys so I heard We at FUCT however have to remain impartial
595356203955392512|Mon May 04 22:35:54 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: @TinFoilOwlie Hard to know the
difference especially since dementia now so popular with old paedos
595356080558964736|Mon May 04 22:35:25 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: @TinFoilOwlie 199 of those were in a
home for seniles, but it's the thought that counts Lizzie. We will pass on your campaign…
595355787666534400|Mon May 04 22:34:15 +0000 2015|RT @Rudd70Shazy: @craigoneill73 @MammaMumra
@drlavertyx @red13charlie @LouiseMensch yes and they want age consent lowered disgusting
595355429191950337|Mon May 04 22:32:50 +0000 2015|RT @FUCTorg: @TinFoilOwlie social networking for
apologists and abusers
595355173465251840|Mon May 04 22:31:49 +0000 2015|@edilia_moreno @SpiritWhiteEagl @silviadomi22
@MariaPenalva @AlfonsinNilda @mariaberia30 @monicasloves @CarluzCh @bluemaile WOW,just WOW
595355099431575552|Mon May 04 22:31:31 +0000 2015|RT @edilia_moreno: @silviadomi22 @MariaPenalva
@AlfonsinNilda @mariaberia30 @SpiritWhiteEagl @monicasloves @CarluzCh @bluemaile. Jijjjjj ht…
595355002996203522|Mon May 04 22:31:08 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK Who're you voting for Dave-o? http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CEMgN_wW8AE92IC.jpg
595354700658167808|Mon May 04 22:29:56 +0000 2015|@SydBudgie @Rudd70Shazy @red13charlie @LouiseMensch
It came back with same words. Duh
595353967346982912|Mon May 04 22:27:01 +0000 2015|#ToriesOutNow LEON BRITTAN ETC ETC ETC ETC ETC ETC
ETC http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEMfRzZWEAAP_lr.jpg
595353254827003904|Mon May 04 22:24:11 +0000 2015|@mikedowson222 That's Sly Stallone
surely...........yep deffo

595352158771482624|Mon May 04 22:19:50 +0000 2015|VOTE #GE2015 PAEDO BLUES PAEDO REDS PAEDO YELLOWS
PAEDO'S............er...........peers, privileged, posh, PAEDO'S fucking everywhere
595351374822510592|Mon May 04 22:16:43 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @MammaMumra @drlavertyx
@red13charlie @Rudd70Shazy @LouiseMensch well yes seems age is an issue with alot of there paedo…
595351265279909888|Mon May 04 22:16:17 +0000 2015|RT @sparks30303: @MammaMumra @drlavertyx
@red13charlie @Rudd70Shazy @LouiseMensch Generally it seems you can only separate children and MPs…
595350862307950592|Mon May 04 22:14:41 +0000 2015|RT @Rudd70Shazy: @MammaMumra @drlavertyx
@red13charlie @LouiseMensch very clear to see and from a woman too beggers belief
595350748034109440|Mon May 04 22:14:14 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: @drlavertyx @red13charlie
@Rudd70Shazy @LouiseMensch tories cant tell difference between kids &amp; adults..as we are
beginnin…
595350460212576258|Mon May 04 22:13:05 +0000 2015|RT @Rudd70Shazy: @drlavertyx @red13charlie
@LouiseMensch omg I wouldn't like to hear any more of her views if that 1 is anything to go by
595350323704762368|Mon May 04 22:12:32 +0000 2015|@SydBudgie @Rudd70Shazy @red13charlie @LouiseMensch
hahaha twitter just asked if I want to translate that.....pmsl
595350151662858241|Mon May 04 22:11:51 +0000 2015|RT @SydBudgie: @Rudd70Shazy @red13charlie
@drlavertyx @LouiseMensch Louise @unMenschionable
595349817531957248|Mon May 04 22:10:32 +0000 2015|@Rudd70Shazy @red13charlie @LouiseMensch Menchal
Lou loves the attention
595348780309938176|Mon May 04 22:06:24 +0000 2015|#RussellBrand is an addict. At present he's
addicted to notoriety. The man is talentless and needs a wide berth. He speaks for middletwats
595348071824883713|Mon May 04 22:03:36 +0000 2015|#ToriesOutNow what kind of mother permitted, if not
perpetuated, the sexual abuse of children for decades? The mother of modern Tories #out
595347257433726980|Mon May 04 22:00:21 +0000 2015|RT @CNET: Pink Floyd's Roger Waters: Silicon Valley
is a "gallery of rogues and thieves" http://cnet.co/1PiUL5n http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEMVskRXIAA1eoW.jpg
595346272053235712|Mon May 04 21:56:26 +0000 2015|RIP #Janner Rot In Prison #Janner
595346012731998208|Mon May 04 21:55:25 +0000 2015|RT @red13charlie: The sort of response Maggie would
admire, Sid. A shitbag @LouiseMensch https://twitter.com/LouiseMensch/status/595336040702988288
595344530494328832|Mon May 04 21:49:31 +0000 2015|Who's voting for #Maggiesmaggots then? Present
Tories were conceived in her dying bile. They grew up into big maggots and infest society
595343517557338112|Mon May 04 21:45:30 +0000 2015|2 please https://twitter.com/streetSinger9/status/
594997003970605056

595308580368195584|Mon May 04 19:26:40 +0000 2015|RT @RobertsonSteff: My little girl standing proud
with her Saltire waiting on @NicolaSturgeon #SNP #SNPbecause #GE2015 #Proud http://t.co…
595308243255173122|Mon May 04 19:25:20 +0000 2015|Man shot multiple times by Baltimore police |
http://fxn.ws/1bsIjTc
595308091081621505|Mon May 04 19:24:43 +0000 2015|#BaltimoreUprising Whoops, black man in cuffs falls
over and shoots himself with gun. Silly billy.
595307403333230592|Mon May 04 19:21:59 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: 15 neighborhoods in Baltimore have
a lower life expectancy than North Korea. North Korea. Wow. http://www.dailykos.com/story/
2015/05/03/1381214/-The-most-racist-areas-in-the-United-States via …
595305356617752576|Mon May 04 19:13:51 +0000 2015|RT @KeeganNYC: Baltimore police just shot a man in
the back multiple times: http://www.foxnews.com/us/2015/05/04/man-shot-multiple-times-by-baltimorepolice/?cmpid=cmty_twitter_fn #BaltimoreUprising http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CELyT1vUIAAIlgq.png
595305183032279041|Mon May 04 19:13:10 +0000 2015|It's official Outlaw's ghost is now on the Maddie
tag. Asking for you to give money to a copper from Portugal. Quick open pay-pal JJ says so
595304861165584385|Mon May 04 19:11:53 +0000 2015|#ToriesOutNow fair play to whoever came up with
this one. Got it trending
595304641941864448|Mon May 04 19:11:01 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 @just_standing3 oh similar then.
Usual make up and MO.
595303870206705664|Mon May 04 19:07:57 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 @just_standing3 none of those were
from this bunch of tripe though. We know these lot.
595302737761427456|Mon May 04 19:03:27 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 @just_standing3 only 1 death threat?
Puh...they left a message on my machine once. Not too clever these hit men are they?
595299026188292097|Mon May 04 18:48:42 +0000 2015|RT @ImNotMrGreen: @drlavertyx he's got a cosy
little gang on Twitter!
595298749078994945|Mon May 04 18:47:36 +0000 2015|@ImNotMrGreen yup. Birds of a feather and all that
595298328352563200|Mon May 04 18:45:56 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 @PaulineMBarten I googled that
then...lol
595298278687830016|Mon May 04 18:45:44 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx @PaulineMBarten
diduget innoculations as u dont want to catch trollitus majorafookuppa
595298139118161922|Mon May 04 18:45:11 +0000 2015|@ImNotMrGreen and a mate of Team Outlaw too.
&lt;shudders&gt;
595297899304583169|Mon May 04 18:44:13 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @craigoneill73 1follower! popular
aren't they. May I suggest a right turn driver. Best avoided unless face to face

595297418389954561|Mon May 04 18:42:19 +0000 2015|@PaulineMBarten @craigoneill73 I dug them up.
Buried in a pile of shite. I used gloves
595295417216212992|Mon May 04 18:34:22 +0000 2015|@redfordlol you are:-)
595294786602545153|Mon May 04 18:31:51 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx here we havecexample
of trolls attacking this is daily occurance about time@twitter sort this shit out for …
595294594369196033|Mon May 04 18:31:05 +0000 2015|iddy biddy https://twitter.com/NMicelebs/status/
595294380614782976
595293820264284160|Mon May 04 18:28:01 +0000 2015|@smessham remember who's watching
595293674638041088|Mon May 04 18:27:26 +0000 2015|This evil fucker is still at it. Now teamed up with
a pair of others who've got form. Might start a project http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CELocTBWAAAVqxQ.jpg
595292905553657856|Mon May 04 18:24:23 +0000 2015|@redfordlol you my dear
595287821260292096|Mon May 04 18:04:11 +0000 2015|RT @seashepherd: Call of Action from @SeaShepherd
Founder @CaptPaulWatson "I need your signature." Please sign &amp; share! RT #Retweet https:…
595287142500343808|Mon May 04 18:01:29 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @just_standing3 Aye, he's a
parasite @drlavertyx
595287122401173504|Mon May 04 18:01:24 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @JasonASpence I found that
photo really spooky, I mean stealing someones memories? chilling @drlavertyx
595286324652957696|Mon May 04 17:58:14 +0000 2015|This photo shop thing is a piss of piss to use.
See&gt; http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CELhwe0XIAAD7vl.jpg
595284666594291714|Mon May 04 17:51:39 +0000 2015|I give personal insults personally. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CELgP96WYAAyIpE.jpg
595283607826132992|Mon May 04 17:47:26 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @JasonASpence oh their bezzies
don't ya know. Until one gets nicked
595283486086406145|Mon May 04 17:46:57 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @JasonASpence Damn
right - if it was legit, Chimp's head would barely be level with the rail :)
595282009066491904|Mon May 04 17:41:05 +0000 2015|pmsl...very observant https://twitter.com/
paulrogers002/status/595280642130243585
595274945023848448|Mon May 04 17:13:01 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: Fighting Back: Charles Hornby
&amp; Co 1975 http://ln.is/blogspot.com/TvjCy
595274201889677312|Mon May 04 17:10:04 +0000 2015|RT @TaylorAJP: @mwalkerdine @StuartSyvret
@drlavertyx @frankobserver @w_nicht Mmmm wonder who in her team fixed it up? Joseph? McAlpine? Fa…
595274152673726466|Mon May 04 17:09:52 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @JasonASpence totally agree. Shit
follows shit I suppose. Didn't see fat arse doc maker

595270853954273283|Mon May 04 16:56:45 +0000 2015|RT @noskysplitscree: #Rotherham #Labour #CSE Sarah
Champion, &amp; the #Interesting man on her left. https://rotherhampolitics.wordpress.com/
2014/08/28/time-to-prove-saj-wrong/ Vote #UKIP http:…
595270471131779072|Mon May 04 16:55:14 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: Anyone else come to this
assumption uk westminster and establishment has more pricks than a second hand dartboard
595266731704193024|Mon May 04 16:40:23 +0000 2015|@s9tmt @peterjukes they use Twitter and blog-sphere
now:-)). That's you and me too by the way. We are the new world journo's.Typo's included
595266310059200512|Mon May 04 16:38:42 +0000 2015|RT @alextomo: @paulinefulton if that's a "violent
scrum" I am a puffin
595266276907491328|Mon May 04 16:38:34 +0000 2015|@UKCSAPT @s9tmt er .....not from me
595266113941929984|Mon May 04 16:37:55 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx @bravemany
@BBCJamesCook look closely bbc bus parked far left of picture
595265507667869696|Mon May 04 16:35:31 +0000 2015|READ THIS THINK ON. ALL OF YOU https://
twitter.com/peterjukes/status/595264985393209344
595265351748886529|Mon May 04 16:34:54 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: The last three weeks have shown up
the bullying entitlement of British media monopolies. Will social media counteract? More…
595265329355427842|Mon May 04 16:34:48 +0000 2015|@peterjukes I think you might be on to something
there sir.
595265104897257473|Mon May 04 16:33:55 +0000 2015|tweet of the day so far https://twitter.com/
bravemany/status/595263901908017153
595264247011115008|Mon May 04 16:30:30 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: FWIW I'd feel the same way about
press hounding a 17 yr old 'Camfamdom' supporter. https://twitter.com/peterjukes/status/
595024366901014529
595263891682230272|Mon May 04 16:29:05 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @CoombesMostyn @drlavertyx
@mwalkerdine @StuartSyvret @frankobserver @w_nicht Laud+Watsons closely links to Royals http:/…
595262783542980608|Mon May 04 16:24:41 +0000 2015|RT @ron_mould: @LabourOutOfScot most pouters are
batshit crazy, at least there's evidence to support that.
595262241458499584|Mon May 04 16:22:32 +0000 2015|Bee Gees - You Should Be Dancing https://youtu.be/
_JoZS6LgqYI?list=RDHCYNz0GMUVuNM C'mon Jimmy lets dance lolololol
595261855259598848|Mon May 04 16:21:00 +0000 2015|hahaha.......YMCA http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CELLgLEW0AAIWml.jpg
595261727920549889|Mon May 04 16:20:30 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine @StuartSyvret @frankobserver @w_nicht
zzzzzzzzz

595258504165855232|Mon May 04 16:07:41 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @JasonASpence now I can. Not a
single person on that list is known to him except the evil witch he married
595255064966627328|Mon May 04 15:54:01 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence I never even see that- no shadow=dead
595254786167087104|Mon May 04 15:52:54 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx Shadows don't lie.
Think you could be right captain.
595254746916769792|Mon May 04 15:52:45 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @JasonASpence can't see it
595254442024378368|Mon May 04 15:51:32 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx Is he even tall
enough to be considered a troll?
595254375456624640|Mon May 04 15:51:17 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence Known as the "midget" J. Midget in
mind and midget in stature. Photo-shopped? Could well be I think. Too scared to go there
595253715860336641|Mon May 04 15:48:39 +0000 2015|RT @welshnotbritish: The very least #Llanelli
should expect from its MP is for her to turn up to work when they're discussing Wales http://…
595253169363525634|Mon May 04 15:46:29 +0000 2015|@GM8LFB what would you have him do? Offer his life
to the MSM? They had their chance. Murphy's posse could have asked. Shit bags the lot
595252395862577152|Mon May 04 15:43:25 +0000 2015|RT @RealNatalieRowe: Wonder where Osborne' hiding ?
Maybe he's in a corner reading the Chapter titled : The Lines A Bitch And A Chancellor …
595252314287509505|Mon May 04 15:43:05 +0000 2015|@IanMurrayMP @pauldashworth @eddieizzard Is that
your gran? More hair than you
595252151363969025|Mon May 04 15:42:26 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @LouiseMensch @Ed_Miliband so
unlawfully obtaining girls details and sending reporters to harrass family normal press p…
595251290395009024|Mon May 04 15:39:01 +0000 2015|@GM8LFB he's 90% of Scotland I think.
595251013377986560|Mon May 04 15:37:55 +0000 2015|I can only thank the idiots for posting the
political shit. Makes it easy to spot the non bovvered about CSA and the like
595244548563009536|Mon May 04 15:12:14 +0000 2015|@g_c19941 hahahahaha Yep I'll give you that one
595244367947898880|Mon May 04 15:11:31 +0000 2015|Playing with movies http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEK7mPeWoAAmoda.jpg
595243534996905984|Mon May 04 15:08:12 +0000 2015|Best form of flattery and all that. Sick twat
https://kevingreen1950.files.wordpress.com/2014/07/af069-cuntbe.jpg
595242923610001408|Mon May 04 15:05:46 +0000 2015|this one is me.....twenty five earlier-same place.
Er...hello. Houston we have a problem. Smells and steals memories http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEK6SKnWEAAsm2Y.jpg
595241863159881728|Mon May 04 15:01:33 +0000 2015|looking a bit camp there Outcast. Umm ducky

595241707261829120|Mon May 04 15:00:56 +0000 2015|
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahhahaha
hahahaha TROLL http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEK5LZwW0AAjCo3.jpg
595241003025575936|Mon May 04 14:58:08 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch Question is- how did they manage to
get away from the sink in the first place? Are men going without dinner? Outragous
595238379660390400|Mon May 04 14:47:43 +0000 2015|RT @LyntonSpins: @peterjukes @KrustyAllslopp
@LouiseMensch @HadleyFreeman Louise Mensch is the Dyson of moral vacuums
595238111124283392|Mon May 04 14:46:39 +0000 2015|RT @PaulFerris_Gla: Is Faslane, really of benefit
to the security of Scotland? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tXB8tXLWR4w #toxictrident #Clan45
595238028102238210|Mon May 04 14:46:19 +0000 2015|That Brand twat has 9m followers. Sends a message
to me that does. It says-pack up and leave Daz, take your family with you. UK is finished
595237506003673088|Mon May 04 14:44:15 +0000 2015|@peterjukes @LouiseMensch @Tesseraction whooooooosh
back of the net
595237440069246977|Mon May 04 14:43:59 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Nope. Wrong again. I wouldn't say
you're a complete idiot, Louise, because some parts of you are missing. @LouiseMensch @Te…
595237305360764928|Mon May 04 14:43:27 +0000 2015|RT @Sidaway1: Russell Brand has only ever been
interested in only one thing, and that's himself #GE2015
595236525958397952|Mon May 04 14:40:21 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch @Ed_Miliband just as well you don't
fit into that category then
595236087129362433|Mon May 04 14:38:36 +0000 2015|How many marathons did Eddie Izzard run?What a
waste of time they were. Any cred he had has just left the building.Maggie lookalike or what?
595235513851842560|Mon May 04 14:36:20 +0000 2015|RT @RobDunsmore: I'm sure Eddie Izzard dressing up
as Margaret Thatcher will go down well with Glaswegian ex-Labour voters. http://t.co/seF…
595235439914647552|Mon May 04 14:36:02 +0000 2015|Voting card = best roach on the market
595235008920592384|Mon May 04 14:34:19 +0000 2015|Each candidate should have a letter after their
name P for paedophile PF for paedophile friend PE paedophile enabler PE+F see above
595234167027322880|Mon May 04 14:30:58 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx indeed ive only
seemed to get response fromnlib dems n greens regarding him
595234018179870720|Mon May 04 14:30:23 +0000 2015|RT @patcondell: #Labour’s racist PC response in
Rotherham, Rochdale, Oxford, and Derby enabled an epidemic of child rape by Pakistani Musli…
595233627207786496|Mon May 04 14:28:50 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: .@LouiseMensch Graceless, foul
mouthed, and morally bankrupt. The kind of thinking that could lead to hacking a murdered sc…
595233430432014336|Mon May 04 14:28:03 +0000 2015|@mslaverite8 wtf.......are you in the jungle? "get
me out of here" jungle

595233145127051264|Mon May 04 14:26:55 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx @peterjukes a
professional troll who if it were not for her media visibility would have been booted off Twit…
595232957247389696|Mon May 04 14:26:10 +0000 2015|1st party to show any interest in prosecuting
#Janner gets my vote. &lt;snaps pen&gt;
595232469118525440|Mon May 04 14:24:14 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @peterjukes excellent and needs
taking heed of
595232380283179009|Mon May 04 14:23:52 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx @peterjukes http://
1.bp.blogspot.com/-3ybp3O4xzMI/U9UGM47DgBI/AAAAAAAAci0/vp6ApkBbnuw/s1600/DocHack6.jpg
595232004096024577|Mon May 04 14:22:23 +0000 2015|@peterjukes Remember this- @LouiseMensch thought
#Brynestyn was in London. She hasn't got the slightest.
595231481963884547|Mon May 04 14:20:18 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: @TheMurdochTimes that wasn't the
issue that upset her. Was in tears because thought she would be arrested for criticising M…
595231110340190208|Mon May 04 14:18:50 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: She was falsely told on Saturday
night she could go to prison for her tweets. Now sue me or back up you unconscionable bull…
595230311128178688|Mon May 04 14:15:39 +0000 2015|What is the #Trollinquiry? http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-dB
via @Adeybob
595229370903584768|Mon May 04 14:11:55 +0000 2015|@LooAll she came out of blocking to comment and
then ran back in. Like a little petulant brat.
595229035296378880|Mon May 04 14:10:35 +0000 2015|@English_Woman wrong on all counts. Thinking of
upping sticks and moving there from Wales. #SNP leading the way for all future generations
595228238668034048|Mon May 04 14:07:25 +0000 2015|RT @chezmik: A very liquid liquidation of IBRC in
Dail members' bar http://m.independent.ie/irish-news/a-very-liquid-liquidation-of-ibrc-in-dailmembers-bar-29179260.html #TakingTheP http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEKg_FnXIAADMYS.jpg
595228160024784896|Mon May 04 14:07:06 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Why a 67 gun salute? Its more a
warning stay in line cunts or you'll get some if this.
595227338922659841|Mon May 04 14:03:51 +0000 2015|@davecameroon @WillBlackWriter probably the most
fitting biography that will ever be written about your good self sir. Despite typo'sx3 :-))
595226945761206272|Mon May 04 14:02:17 +0000 2015|RT @davecameroon: Thanks to my fan @WillBlackWriter
for writing this tribute to me and my establishment chums! http://www.amazon.co.uk/PsychopathicCultures-Toxic-Empires-Black/dp/1904684718/ref=tmm_pap_title_0?ie=UTF8&qid=1429124635&sr=1-25 http:…
595226089162682368|Mon May 04 13:58:53 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: Ooh that brand,such a rebel..."dont
vote,yeah,stick it to the man...oh go on then vote...vote labour,thats what ive been to…
595222091206635521|Mon May 04 13:42:59 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @drlavertyx : sounds like jane has
popped another account out&gt;&gt;@LooAll. Either that, or such language is catching on with idio…

595212814630944768|Mon May 04 13:06:08 +0000 2015|@LooAll :-) kinell that's funny. "Reported" made me
spit tea on my monitor @Adeybob
595003618614517760|Sun May 03 23:14:51 +0000 2015|Oh and keep sharing your failed attempts at dissing
me. It's doing my networking a load of good. &lt;runs to check stats&gt; yep, cheers 1 eye
595003243022909440|Sun May 03 23:13:22 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/daveyrhondda/status/
594973972091052032 warning accounts eh? Haha you are such an outright troll that even strangers can
guess in about 2 tweets.
595002596626169856|Sun May 03 23:10:48 +0000 2015|@redfordlol egg? Less then 50 followers on my list?
Umm Fake or real?
595001197603516417|Sun May 03 23:05:14 +0000 2015|@IeuanWynJones thanks for everything you've done
and are doing for #Anglesey. But what is buried in the Morris shaft at Parys? #nuclearwaste
595000398399873026|Sun May 03 23:02:04 +0000 2015|Keep clicking and this world as we know it will
change that much sooner. Share RT and blog it. The elitists would do well to start packing
594998507964145664|Sun May 03 22:54:33 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 excellent app
594998468420235264|Sun May 03 22:54:24 +0000 2015|RT @mwilliamsthomas: Police are searching for
Robert Gurlimg who has abducted his 3yr old son from the child's foster parents. http://t.co/…
594998445984874497|Sun May 03 22:54:18 +0000 2015|RT @Charles_HRH: William and Kate have agreed that
when the baby wakes in the night, they will both take it in turns to call the nanny. #ro…
594998358663680000|Sun May 03 22:53:57 +0000 2015|@alantshearer are you still obtaining air? Bloody
karma takes it time dahn souff
594997887291006976|Sun May 03 22:52:05 +0000 2015|@s9tmt don't answer:-)) http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEHbbN5WgAACz7i.jpg
594997739202699264|Sun May 03 22:51:30 +0000 2015|@s9tmt can I send you a potential profile pic? Look
much more like human than an egg:-))
594996638009184256|Sun May 03 22:47:07 +0000 2015|@amow121 er..........maybe.......in the eye
594996162261852160|Sun May 03 22:45:14 +0000 2015|RT @MarkTwainnQuote: I've never let my school
interfere with my education.
594993620018692096|Sun May 03 22:35:08 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 good start. Porn pics get blocked
too. I prefer my own lolol
594993068534824961|Sun May 03 22:32:56 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 2&gt;and for how long. Forgotten its
name but just tweet a shout for it and it'll appear from someone.
594992927119663104|Sun May 03 22:32:22 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 I know the problem. Ah well, voyeurs
will be voyeurs. There is an app that tells you who interacts or who is active and when&gt;
594992054859657216|Sun May 03 22:28:54 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 who are these idiots?

594991632115748864|Sun May 03 22:27:14 +0000 2015|Check out my audit! http://www.twitteraudit.com/
drlavertyx #twitteraudit 25 fakes.........,&lt;puts on deer stalking hat and lights pipe&gt;
umm.......ah fuck em
594989727306100736|Sun May 03 22:19:40 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx negative attention
is still attention, and he is getting enough of that, especially from 2 elderly gay gent…
594989716627443712|Sun May 03 22:19:37 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx and we both know of
his hatred towards gays, dont we @I_Loathe_Trolls
594987743064805376|Sun May 03 22:11:46 +0000 2015|@MrMalky &lt;teased me&gt;
594986019071594497|Sun May 03 22:04:55 +0000 2015|@MrMalky http://www.bbc.co.uk/weather/
2635167#outlook lazy arse
594985152612143104|Sun May 03 22:01:29 +0000 2015|How many have you helped this week Outcast? Good
job lad. Keep this up and you'll have saved the fucking world by end of May. #scrotumface
594984387403501568|Sun May 03 21:58:26 +0000 2015|2&gt;again he uses the deceased as a tool/front/ to
hide from the reality of his actions. Outcast scraping coffin lid http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEHPJaxWIAA3LGO.jpg
594983860338851840|Sun May 03 21:56:21 +0000 2015|Davey&lt; main character in the film Care. Film is
about mark Humphrey's sad life and eventual suicide. @ daveyrhondda is using the name. Yet&gt;&gt;
594982001893060608|Sun May 03 21:48:58 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: @just_standing3 @DrLavertyx
@GrahamWilmer @WilmerMbe if only they knew eh ?
594981930241765376|Sun May 03 21:48:41 +0000 2015|RT @ShaunKing: The @BaltimorePolice ENJOYED every
bit of this.
This man DID NOTHING but stand and protest peacefully. http://t.co/kGnUKVG…
594980577473867777|Sun May 03 21:43:18 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @I_Loathe_Trolls @DrLavertyx
@GrahamWilmer @WilmerMbe watch the trolls say this is a fake now.
594980058105778176|Sun May 03 21:41:14 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @I_Loathe_Trolls @DrLavertyx
@GrahamWilmer @WilmerMbe I have been helping the home office because of the attacks http…
594979944406585346|Sun May 03 21:40:47 +0000 2015|@Johnbull2015 the pic of Brand on the plane. very
old
594979805029933058|Sun May 03 21:40:14 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: . @daveyrhondda and if I
needed to give the Daily Star proof of my claims of you targetting : you've supplied it ... w…
594979267978625025|Sun May 03 21:38:06 +0000 2015|@Johnbull2015 5yrs old that pic mate
594978718919094274|Sun May 03 21:35:55 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo Might you ask those you assist if they
have any knowledge or similar regarding-Attendance Centre at St Joseph's School Wxm? TY
594977998027300864|Sun May 03 21:33:03 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx @s9tmt yes thiswas
one of the 1600 rotherham kids theregetting child prot award for that service i was dumb…

594977230226337792|Sun May 03 21:30:00 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 @just_standing3 @Johnbull2015
hahahahaha #eyepatch
594977073703301121|Sun May 03 21:29:23 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 @s9tmt Old Skool attitudes need
burning along with some old skool policing methods. Slowly we're getting there
594976634194767872|Sun May 03 21:27:38 +0000 2015|@Johnbull2015 @just_standing3 anything anywhere
involving the scrote jones is toxic. Just take care and use both eyes. He can't #cyclops
594976293868933120|Sun May 03 21:26:17 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: @GrahamWilmer Hello Graham,
the person tweeting you from @daveyrhondda is Royden James Jones aka "The Outlaw" he's mat…
594976226831409152|Sun May 03 21:26:01 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Johnbull2015 @daveyrhondda is
a troll, has had many accounts suspended because of its abuse please beware @drlavertyx
594975819149246467|Sun May 03 21:24:24 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @drlavertyx are they still coming
out with that crap? back in the day it was all there was, Today is different, and they sho…
594974352317243392|Sun May 03 21:18:34 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Johnbull2015 this blog is
&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt; @daveyrhondda @drlavertyx https://kevingreen1950.wordpress.com/2013/05/24/meetroyden-james-jones/
594972826450436097|Sun May 03 21:12:30 +0000 2015|Finding others who've slipped through the net isn't
so easy when they haven't ever used the WWW. Can you assist? TY http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEHEoe8WEAAGpsH.jpg
594971149156618240|Sun May 03 21:05:50 +0000 2015|RT @Avitusparta: The Sun on Monday: Shocking scale
of paper's corruption exposed at Leveson http://ind.pn/vZWgGG http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CCJPiypWgAAVhlB.jpg
594971042214486016|Sun May 03 21:05:25 +0000 2015|@Johnbull2015 @just_standing3 no probs. I've put it
out there so maybe some assistance might follow on.
594969522571993088|Sun May 03 20:59:22 +0000 2015|questions? https://twitter.com/Johnbull2015/status/
594960964027580416
594969457623224321|Sun May 03 20:59:07 +0000 2015|@Johnbull2015 @just_standing3 about your shout out
though. What you after dood/doodette?
594968986544115713|Sun May 03 20:57:15 +0000 2015|I'm getting good at this http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CEHBI-HWAAA-4Kf.jpg
594968891446665217|Sun May 03 20:56:52 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: @drlavertyx which probably
tells you they are possibly protecting someone within their own organisation. Or at least t…
594968425954435072|Sun May 03 20:55:01 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls Wxm CID have tried their best to
keep victims away from #Pallial squad. Quite remarkable given the times we're living in

594967781545811969|Sun May 03 20:52:27 +0000 2015|Wrexham CID have a lot to answer for. Telling
victims that "they need to just get on with life" isn't how to deal with vulnerable people
594965014852849664|Sun May 03 20:41:28 +0000 2015|@Johnbull2015 @just_standing3 Any shouts such as
this need a little more explaining I would've thought. Care to share what you're after?
594963718062133248|Sun May 03 20:36:18 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx indeed im just being
there for them somthing the police should have done
594960485860147201|Sun May 03 20:23:28 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 Would love to be able to convince
them otherwise. Can but try Craig
594960157496442880|Sun May 03 20:22:10 +0000 2015|Ex Chief Super Gordon Anglesea ran the attendance
centre in Wrexham. It was his baby. GET IT? If not you should http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEG5HCsW8AEGLOk.jpg
594959599431753728|Sun May 03 20:19:56 +0000 2015|There's victims out there still to anxious to come
forward and tell the police about their experiences. I've spoken to 3 recently.#fearworks
594959134673481729|Sun May 03 20:18:06 +0000 2015|maybe a little pic would make it easier for all
those having difficulty rt ing this for me. SOCIAL+NETWORK it, yeah.. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEG4LhHWgAIwvoq.jpg
594933665169338369|Sun May 03 18:36:53 +0000 2015|#deadmansshoesdownloaded oh yes @WillBlackWriter
just found it. http://putlocker.tn/dead-mans-shoes/
594922241768464384|Sun May 03 17:51:30 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan @CoombesMostyn @conormurphysf
@michaelmeacher @PeteWishart @anncoffey_mp
Oh do fuck off
594920706846101504|Sun May 03 17:45:24 +0000 2015|@DanJukes17 @margiebri 2011? Oh come on
594920249650188288|Sun May 03 17:43:35 +0000 2015|@Adeybob ditto
594920172219150336|Sun May 03 17:43:16 +0000 2015|@Adeybob haven't reported yet. Asked who's behind
it. Shall wait.
594920009094270976|Sun May 03 17:42:37 +0000 2015|@Adeybob non
594918975689068544|Sun May 03 17:38:31 +0000 2015|@Adeybob As you'll see the pics are nicked and used
as bait. over 200 likes. Eyes on
594918848228360192|Sun May 03 17:38:01 +0000 2015|@Adeybob https://www.google.co.uk/search?
tbs=sbi:AMhZZism0R6NGwUW_1q_1akeifck9y35dGsVY34Wt812WzgZFA1Q0vcm1mCbrq3TXvBA_1SqVfz8yymp3JCzeNVSOTiNI
lj8ZMbrMgbUoGFt27eY7D1kQzAFmmroQ3gbOLM5LvO77nsrvfKpkfTFBZa_1HJxVmm9UMGZHZBGZsRrcNgUsjHpuH9iBkeI1aiRkdhFFn0BTcn5V1NGZTEBDsIN9epkizaGtDRw1wueRSUhPykhyuVH4AZGmDU-5sb25sMTC2BtdTYfzWl_1KtPH6BKw2rcAFyTPHWel9MFwHTtL7ej1gul2NMMsARunUKL8Dk4IvyclvNaQF3bBT9n13RxHjhN61f
ok_1iAL_16MN8wSvXY5CQn3WVnDGUow8mw9OKnN9c6DNg3AimQ2qz5s_13Nvnc4mGQ_1Oc1eF09ir5bLTbOvmKe06BMiOetghjYPH
sPOKp9ImA9UaVCS13BmFr_1DtgkYyy4Tjly1qDd6rRcDQlQ6PmJ1cqCnpgxDmuVUI2g929Fa6S-QOT-

b3ow01YRvBTp0ROF0VWSZ9v_1QblHTmsFsPpyaaq9suiD4NJRxFi4nbVCkhLBr7UFB0g174tEGllqMGKtLWprs846zJnJC9Jl0nbQ
Z6hkF8em4PI2qjaVspJBZEKI7lfGo_1JGKM_1paZdoIBhPyKiqOSBiyc4xuY_1qfvbzb72XO5aOMlKDYvuFT6RqZJWwLWOm7w8bUDIKrva3qy6Smuj5T7iyLUanFdyOljLbtPCmnyhqqebJ0kTk_1ICH8I8eTvy1eOjs0BQJmqhr9Pc2MezPY5MJqy5qhyssCo84Iq_1yghC0T_1roK8wdjyMtOx0ax5qehf2Rwmm0s0rQ41ZnZwalHtZ5WSgn6a
wuHDmZkvsOESqOyEbcAODzSLM9x6VNf3xnN2sqndo0aR67TGznx7yR1ZG_1peB1qxP_1CIHEn5i1GA_1O9vBCStv_1ByOgyk8Z36_
1BIik-1XKtSmkzzOKvhSw3IchkDTvoD5LOine8BNNhJY6e4MWoxtpz4IjorrkpZ1BCj4S1YxtRRB_18wn2T8HV0_13MHGWzxLEsc1qtM66sx94LjfdBjKEqeuiiaDGHuf_
1gDW87eCAJ5nBIEo8VlQhrPSNYgFbyYTMGzLffBuwukqzmqDvGcVt0b3EueJRVPu0Sv4XRKIfxLvxdcS2C1bWvS4DMH_1sFYGZ1A3XSvWsMP7OFyVKYz4FdkUotoisucS
AmLHic1aZqFn2w2GeSNI7S1gU-xnQbaJQkA0CGk5M5AcVQ3nuLyfkm96XVSHQIsiRQJpeOB8_1MlfLls5JXYVhwNmnXhNhek5wvSdSa_1VxVlx3luPIW1In5gyKv0VlEW_1Kckh64os2Z0cHcNN-Cnj6GkIVggMbJxLIqTgZOPJsOZNwfkzJZS4yO2hOJ7IgrIZV3GsG3OEgUOEvDtssRrclbKXfIeidJIZVmhpR_1Y6lbXoG7jTeR07roGvNFcWpg2DhlzJo_1QHYGrxS5EMeIW9x-jvCjV3tRRVd4g41sNqXo7xpX8S4SSqUbhmVRVxUCEjndvRGI8si0KSuGC_1NQhJFXbS4JBDjmeaQZO5Pto5_1Fa0ZLcwCLuAIvR1yKz9Oybnb1sKSw4ONZpdQq8QA
594918745711214592|Sun May 03 17:37:36 +0000 2015|@Adeybob https://www.google.co.uk/search?
tbs=sbi:AMhZZiu3GA06OFuxJ7ki7TtH97aENS2LUaol7glngDk-7kr9_1TZC8gsYOvXO2hZzLiXue6tBxGCh_1fTeoHBTiIZW2C-iylgmTgANxT83i_1_1lkqaJtYJZ0g8tAOJjcDvkeD8TAVsLLEYsCj7LRHuhOfKaYyCcDQsDBeWRt_1hGjUzykwEWAHuEld4WIW5hUSyQFctGfj-jzpQ2wCw0OYpnngrq2xY_1EjSgz7Re0NIbVRygV5EP0_1AlzGx0Tc8dIEVWSZZiFVVfeKhiH19VxRNDjxX0VmlNI5lfCGVHsaawDZHc0OnYt6K2gZaxpMIQGif7CdFjspj1Spqv0PqNAjziy
00_1Fuc1hfkjF2XHSxdKirlzm3m22XMioLzCgLGRDsvThn57_1svqLeI_1eDFfR8u-FQPaGKIP1KiMg_1zmftaedJBQcOGGLhqTL7RPUv2hscfisu0Qy_1PRUwoZHlXdN7c7rBPrJWfHYEEmMvOuEhublQu7m6tZ9AMHe4F1wNSYsN2utIba_1TRypWYNWXaFyr1xjZK4ZWyiVQwZaZoiaYLVZiwtLLkq2F4QrXuZndaSFNeOvySWH4gdXQNJ8JmHteZ-8
0eN9cJfUTAlDGzQLL-jpfeY-7jkxKcM2LUNRX5UofRXTY1qj7n7UeVKOvB1pLGZUuIgSt1LKLfwppcZ-bvFTRx_1xa08Nz_1xjEH_1o_1PHYwJSmeQB5uFWJlt9SfgLHsRHgiwhUvHd4LzeG6b5hEcQdmHaT_1yqpbmdaf6cHyDuhtOl_1aZ4BMKMteRDcHqgWsMkizZt0KjdtC5chiZM_1MwnE5WiGwH7XmoD7DOvX
nSYsdjXIBhJIRZIINXG3yy3K2YKyCfklT3t85rMfPFoq2I17_1Hkoz3u3L3A6Y_14enOStoJlR4jpNYom9Onf22trsyXZrOM17ymN
8MvC4HFMDVVh2pBGCb97uq6CAa4tGhmw2AbYRZCpTs3axInab8dGYf3gc7snsdupRzm_1d98fwaLqX6XkUtORQql82EZvHYhoEZS0
ylA7_18DY1jyRmqIU25DVTE1W8ka1nAclx5ka0Tr5j_1hvY2gxAPDXhAhtMOjcNbZcKHVlQfWiq4TGXbx8Hz56LnjmvWeJVn2TNp0
Gv5uNg2A09DrwU8WA85FkFtFnA35szY32A98Bszze67OT8reNej1o2VS2bteIeV6XSiBWxZxo5eFQbIqnXo_1ox2rVe8Jrb_1LcuEN_1G8Lh_1yx3b1ibEqMCTshJQTwnFXmKXnvp4RKgceo_1loBakgTkdLEjZfPlBrZ
4bTj4FqvvMpzKJXQooJAJ9PX3f0E_1bA95xB9ApPG6B69nf540QC1nrtEJx-3uwLrO6ivQME9XIJdbg0ozsdYQOAxA6PPXk07xG8K4WF9nQpmV-

KROUyIwgVpBuEm7aiJ4bkWbD4VcDTmJsF4O8tloA8bgTMdIW7wyrGikX1G1GZrZeMos78DgmYKrrKRNlMnbhziOJ69Y1Yxq5fVS5a
PZ9y3zw-bQf6SpvcMjcX9bEzoEJXtQpJ8VVoWslWHw4jlWGg87Z-Oj_1hf4VKfGuazUcv5y5gsOBux0_1v-_1UhIjqE
594918501908926465|Sun May 03 17:36:38 +0000 2015|@Adeybob https://www.facebook.com/pages/
info_request/create/?field_type=376081639179091&location=testing&recipient_id=1605204529694039
&lt;This from here&gt;https://www.facebook.com/pages/Protect-Our-Children/1605204529694039?
sk=timeline very dodgy I think
594918142742233088|Sun May 03 17:35:12 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @drlavertyx : it is time to level the
playing field and give ALL survivors a real voice. Evry1 is a piece in a jigsaw. EVRY1 w…
594916913047797761|Sun May 03 17:30:19 +0000 2015|Operation Pallial: Ex-police chief Gordon Anglesea
re-bailed http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/operation-pallial-ex-police-chiefgordon-8540436#ICID=sharebar_twitter Big decisions to be made this month. Any bets?
594916643878346752|Sun May 03 17:29:15 +0000 2015|What is the #Trollinquiry? http://wp.me/p2Q3iG-dB
via @Adeybob
594909075198050304|Sun May 03 16:59:11 +0000 2015|@leaderlive I'm looking for lads who attended
between 1979-82. It was called the Attendance Centre. Magistrates sent boys there as sentence
594908730623406080|Sun May 03 16:57:48 +0000 2015|@leaderlive Plz RT.Any of your readers ever attend
St Joseph's Catholic School in Wxm on Sat afternnons as punishment http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEGKVnHWAAA-AVp.jpg
594908024747220994|Sun May 03 16:55:00 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: "no random person would know
that" quote from another libellous blog. No but a STALKER would. Thanks for the confess…
594906459240058880|Sun May 03 16:48:47 +0000 2015|100's of lads went to St Joseph's on a Sat
Afternoon for "treatment orders" to be carried out. #footyhooligans NOT!!! http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CEGIRZwWgAAnbRr.jpg
594904237257138176|Sun May 03 16:39:57 +0000 2015|@wrexham TY very much. Trying to locate former
attendees who remember attending. Flash backs+new info requires supporting evidencce. Cheers
594903346655408128|Sun May 03 16:36:25 +0000 2015|@wrexham Have any of your readers got any memories
of the Attendance Centre(St Joseph's Catholic School). Rt plz http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEGFcN_W8AEZ7K2.jpg
594902642612117504|Sun May 03 16:33:37 +0000 2015|This the St Joseph's School in #Wrexham. Sat
afternoons was used as an attendance centre for naughty boys. Anyone? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CEGEzPoW0AECwrm.jpg
594900109126676480|Sun May 03 16:23:33 +0000 2015|@GutoBebb So you're not looking for votes I see
Guto.
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/tory-mp-tells-autistic-man-4166980

594898809118916608|Sun May 03 16:18:23 +0000 2015|Does anyone know anyone who attended the Attendance
Centre in St Joseph's School In #Wrexham between 1979-82?Looking for old friends #abuse
594895424131080192|Sun May 03 16:04:56 +0000 2015|Wrexham Attendance Centre at St Joseph's
School.Saturday afternoons. Centre was run by policemen.Physical Training in gym kit. Feelers out
594893935039877120|Sun May 03 15:59:01 +0000 2015|RT @MeanwhileScotia: Is there such a thing as a
forced selfie'? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CEBYaSTWoAAE-7L.jpg
594590268847972352|Sat May 02 19:52:21 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002
wwwwwhhoooooooooooooooooooshhhhhhhhhhh back of net.
594590146705645569|Sat May 02 19:51:52 +0000 2015|Deep Impact: Dicing with death 3,700ft below ground
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/moslive/article-1207655/Deep-Impact-Dicing-death-3-700ft-ground.html
nice to get away from it all eh David? Far far away
594588916885430272|Sat May 02 19:46:59 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 repeatedly.Mr Bean...ish me thinks
594585944000434176|Sat May 02 19:35:10 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: Teen:mum why dont u like Britains
got Talent? Me:because cowell is a zionist,israel funding,baby killing twat. Teen:oh.so …
594585346903506944|Sat May 02 19:32:48 +0000 2015|His time is near. His cloud will be burst open and
his porn stash(dubious as it is) will be his down fall. Oh but if he's been hacked......
594584658349838336|Sat May 02 19:30:04 +0000 2015|Is monkey boy claiming to have been hacked again?
FFS he's been hacked more times than a field of rapeseed in spring. Worthless narcissist
594581146119340032|Sat May 02 19:16:06 +0000 2015|@Lewis99Lewis @WillBlackWriter just bliss. Book is
thorough and offers excellent insight into the structural psychosis of many organisations
594571449697984513|Sat May 02 18:37:34 +0000 2015|Just finished second reading of @WillBlackWriter
book whilst listening to Chopin all afternoon. Just perfect
594536755593883648|Sat May 02 16:19:43 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: As of last night, 147 MPs/#GE2015
candidates were calling for reversal of DPP’s Janner decision… http://www.exaronews.com/articles/
5547/pressure-builds-on-dpp-to-re-think-block-on-lord-janner-case
594481794587729920|Sat May 02 12:41:19 +0000 2015|There's also a live feed on the BBC site.
Unbelievable https://twitter.com/BHarrison212/status/594479308510474240
594481605219110912|Sat May 02 12:40:34 +0000 2015|@coyleneil @groundhogmum That picture sums up
politicians in the UK. They just don't get it do they?
594481290822459394|Sat May 02 12:39:19 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn I like to share too.
594481191341928448|Sat May 02 12:38:55 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Slowly but surely I'm replacing
msm journalists with alternative journalists and information supplier's.
594470694643212290|Sat May 02 11:57:12 +0000 2015|RT @jackaranian: @mwalkerdine @StuartSyvret
@frankobserver @mancoboxing @drlavertyx unbelievable, dementia from 2009 yet functioning profes…

594470672493060098|Sat May 02 11:57:07 +0000 2015|RT @jackaranian: @mwalkerdine @StuartSyvret
@frankobserver @mancoboxing @drlavertyx And April 2015 still applying for his HoL seat to be ke…
594454228866887680|Sat May 02 10:51:47 +0000 2015|Team to tackle child sex crimes in North Wales
unveiled http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/team-tackle-child-sexcrimes-9163986#ICID=sharebar_twitter
594290069516746752|Fri May 01 23:59:28 +0000 2015|@debbiejones218 pmsl
594289948813074432|Fri May 01 23:58:59 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 seeing that.........very soon
594289824242212865|Fri May 01 23:58:30 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @GrahamWilmer @LanternProject you're an
account on Twitter. An account I neither hate or know who's behind. I'm me.
594289580658003970|Fri May 01 23:57:32 +0000 2015|Enjoy the weekend folks
594289245038182401|Fri May 01 23:56:12 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo But if its on the worlds biggest
networking site you can't stand it? Lets move on shall we. In our own directions.
594288872546238465|Fri May 01 23:54:43 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo Ditto but with sightly more knowledge
and experience than you.
594288235355971584|Fri May 01 23:52:11 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @GrahamWilmer @LanternProject OFFICES?
WTF?
594287825480187904|Fri May 01 23:50:33 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @GrahamWilmer @LanternProject Andrea
Davison offered then same services/assistance. Very kind of you
594287306728693760|Fri May 01 23:48:29 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Give my prize to @FACT. They'll
all in it
594287155003949056|Fri May 01 23:47:53 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter "from Rotherham Gov, I'll take her
back"
594286836530413568|Fri May 01 23:46:37 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo why should I believe a word from an
anonymous tweeter who approaches me at certain times? You wouldn't expect any others to
594286517973086208|Fri May 01 23:45:21 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo Considering the time you claim to spend
with "victims" I'd have thought(due to my time with victims) you'd be used to swearing.
594286052011028480|Fri May 01 23:43:30 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo The same tune sin't applicable to
individuals. Massive fail if you think it is. Individuals need different "tunes".Niave at best
594285610866728960|Fri May 01 23:41:45 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo As long as you're spending time and
assisting with survivors and their experiences you are always going to be of interest to me
594285187128827904|Fri May 01 23:40:04 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo Mine wasn't the same so if you want
approach and question a survivor of abuse I suggest a change in tune next time.
594284810530586625|Fri May 01 23:38:34 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo We've been here before. You're always
playing catch up. All I can recommend is you catch up by spending a few hours reading me.

594284132081016832|Fri May 01 23:35:53 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo er............ditto. I'll read your
life on your blog shall I? Just point me to it. You know where mine are.
594283507041599489|Fri May 01 23:33:23 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo That person tweeted publicly that Ch4
asked him to say he'd seen GA at BE. Pallial have the tweet. They warned me about similar
594282811596664833|Fri May 01 23:30:38 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo PMSl............he was a senior
officer. I was a care criminal. Where the f**k does friend come from? I hate him and his sort
594282532444762112|Fri May 01 23:29:31 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo should it get that far. Knobeads
tweeting that Ch4 asked him to name him might ruin everything though. His defence will see it
594282132090028032|Fri May 01 23:27:56 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo I've challenged three of his alleged
victims. Each has lied about other things that tie in.THAT is the truth. Jury will hear it
594281570669826050|Fri May 01 23:25:42 +0000 2015|RT @HercoRick: @jpublik @peterjukes @drlavertyx
@OrionOB1 aye Leverson in full no more nonsense
594281517372809216|Fri May 01 23:25:29 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo unless you have been where he's been
you won't get through. I'm happy to assist if it jails guilty monsters. Policemen or not
594281251806281728|Fri May 01 23:24:26 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo I've put him there four times. That's
on the record.
594280796896243712|Fri May 01 23:22:37 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: @HercoRick @drlavertyx @OrionOB1
@jpublik And my main beef with Scottish friends. The more the merrier. They'll pick us off…
594280752092708864|Fri May 01 23:22:27 +0000 2015|RT @DJLujoso: @hannahr391956 @drlavertyx
@BolsoverBeast Oooohhh looky! A brand new Tory corporate shill social commentator. Katie Wossname …
594280557946757121|Fri May 01 23:21:40 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo I don't deem anything. I see what is
before me ergo before the courts.
594280103993069570|Fri May 01 23:19:52 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo Everything from you seems to be a
challenge to me. Pedantical approaches and esoteric tit bits.
594279773196709888|Fri May 01 23:18:33 +0000 2015|@chrisstacey1 @UpYours999 @UKCSAPT No. And I'd
recommend no-one else does. Send them to Syria for free.
594279141471604736|Fri May 01 23:16:03 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo I base my opinions on my experiences
and life episodes.Yours are based on what exactly? Paddy asked me about fishing with GA LOL
594277843149967360|Fri May 01 23:10:53 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo The show has its actors at the stage
door. She'll be one
594277269520183296|Fri May 01 23:08:36 +0000 2015|Cause of death? | Undo the injustice http://
www.justiceforjamesthompson.com/cause-of-death/
594276797165993986|Fri May 01 23:06:44 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo She's told me everything she said in
court. And yes is the answer

594276340683145216|Fri May 01 23:04:55 +0000 2015|RT @getbracknell: Can you help find this #VW camper
van stolen from #rdguk? @DubsAtThePark http://bit.ly/1b9AB05 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDrVlH4WIAEyt3S.jpg
594275521925664770|Fri May 01 23:01:40 +0000 2015|Look up and count the stars. #csa victims outnumber
them. Think on
594274806603902977|Fri May 01 22:58:49 +0000 2015|One of the witnesses for the media against Gordon
Anglesea was/is married to a long serving policeman. Seen him there+golf clubs. All public
594274096097165312|Fri May 01 22:56:00 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Jeez.. If there's one thing you can
be sure about in Ed Miliband's tenure, he terminally pissed off Murdoch @OrionOB1 @jpu…
594274066518933504|Fri May 01 22:55:53 +0000 2015|RT @hannahr391956: @BolsoverBeast fat cat cath off
question time is a regular analyst on bbc breakfast and look north in leeds http://t.co/…
594271765309820928|Fri May 01 22:46:44 +0000 2015|Hey, have you been the victim of organised and
orchestrated trolling? Here's how and why. https://firstlook.org/theintercept/2014/02/24/jtrigmanipulation/
594270132622462976|Fri May 01 22:40:15 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/DavidRoseUK/status/
533303381583200256
594266972675829762|Fri May 01 22:27:41 +0000 2015|same author. Who do you believe? Me=I'm not a
rapist Rose=I am http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CD9CqYWXIAAtlIX.jpg
594266622707245056|Fri May 01 22:26:18 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CD9CWA-WoAAvp7y.jpg
594265046622052352|Fri May 01 22:20:02 +0000 2015|"You're your own worst enemy Laverty" lol I beg to
differ Mr social worker of 1978 Ask the cunts in jail. Or the ones on their way #lavtruth
594264177897840641|Fri May 01 22:16:35 +0000 2015|ben e. king - i who have nothing https://youtu.be/
z4r3_FqrrsM?list=PLKnKZS_yF3ykErzig47d6l1x_R1zJtEUE via @YouTube
594263678058373120|Fri May 01 22:14:36 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 what a mess he left. Poor the people
who are of interest to him
594263573754413056|Fri May 01 22:14:11 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx very interesting, Mr
Bond! I was wondering what Mr Overton was up to since the Newsnight/McAlpine debacle.
594263276147646465|Fri May 01 22:13:00 +0000 2015|This Magic Moment - Ben E. King (Jan. 1960)
https://youtu.be/_TA25RgKRog?list=PLKnKZS_yF3ykErzig47d6l1x_R1zJtEUE via @YouTube
594262682129321985|Fri May 01 22:10:38 +0000 2015|Iain Overton http://www.iainoverton.com/?
portfolio=iain-overton McAlpine? Messham?
594261010564980736|Fri May 01 22:04:00 +0000 2015|Lionel Ritchie - All Night Long (ViLLiN Remix)
https://youtu.be/Z4KeIlvQQ6I via @YouTube toooooooooooon

594259745990701056|Fri May 01 21:58:58 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: ‘The Seeds Of Revolution Are
Present In The Machinery Of Oppression’ http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5RF via @gojam_i_am
594258401376542722|Fri May 01 21:53:38 +0000 2015|RT @MabionGlyndwr: @drlavertyx @Plaid_Cymru
@LeanneWood Are those British dildo's? If not UKIP won't be pleased.
594258349325209601|Fri May 01 21:53:25 +0000 2015|@MabionGlyndwr @Plaid_Cymru @LeanneWood Croeso
594257475123204096|Fri May 01 21:49:57 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @gojam_i_am @ChrisSpivey3
@IanMcFadyen1966 @paulrogers002 @WillBlackWriter @peterjukes @PrivateEyeNews I thought so
594257283573506048|Fri May 01 21:49:11 +0000 2015|@MabionGlyndwr @Plaid_Cymru @LeanneWood https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbcS-jXoMJw bovverd?Face? Bovvered?
594256800200978432|Fri May 01 21:47:16 +0000 2015|@MabionGlyndwr @Plaid_Cymru @LeanneWood Chinese
probs.........wuzzzzzzzwuzzzz
594256385174589440|Fri May 01 21:45:37 +0000 2015|@Plaid_Cymru What are you doing about assisting us
with the cessation of child abuse in the UK. Not a word from you yet.
594256081376964608|Fri May 01 21:44:25 +0000 2015|@Plaid_Cymru @MabionGlyndwr @LeanneWood rubbish.
It'll all be squandered on lunches and flights and batteries for dildo's
594255224539316226|Fri May 01 21:41:00 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @ChrisSpivey3 @IanMcFadyen1966
@paulrogers002 @WillBlackWriter @analiensaturn @peterjukes @PrivateEyeNews @..................
594254572383776768|Fri May 01 21:38:25 +0000 2015|"Father Deiniol gave us no inkling that he was
expecting Prince Charles to call by
594254312844480512|Fri May 01 21:37:23 +0000 2015|"The Prince of Wales has many links with the
Orthodox Church and sometimes visits such a church if there is one in the area". Oh right I see
594254109173260288|Fri May 01 21:36:34 +0000 2015|I never asked to be in the same place as the priest
who knows Prince Charles. I never accepted his offer to attend his home!! Others did
594252495477694465|Fri May 01 21:30:10 +0000 2015|"Neither would comment on what was said during
their meeting". I fucking bet they wouldn't
594252173648797696|Fri May 01 21:28:53 +0000 2015|I will be blogging about Prince Charles and a
priest. http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/news/958837/posts?page=52 I'm on an edge so have to tread
carefully.
594251478602244097|Fri May 01 21:26:07 +0000 2015|#WalesDebates welsh nepotism destroys welshness.
594250924408836096|Fri May 01 21:23:55 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Prince and the Priest
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/05/prince-and-priest.html?spref=tw
594250382936842240|Fri May 01 21:21:46 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Twitter is 21st century heckling
central for politicians, they hated in reality, how long before they silence it virtual…

594250233233702913|Fri May 01 21:21:10 +0000 2015|RT @WMPolice: MISSING WOMAN: Have you seen Bonnie
Young from Erdington? We're concerned for her welfare. http://bit.ly/1zy39fE http://t.co…
594249949300314112|Fri May 01 21:20:03 +0000 2015|Nothing like good rock nite in the lavs. Not
tonight though I'm dyeing Nia's hair. As ya do when you're 47.
594249643128676352|Fri May 01 21:18:50 +0000 2015|@Vaughan_Wms @MabionGlyndwr WHO?
594241182420590593|Fri May 01 20:45:13 +0000 2015|@Inm13 route to the chippy
594241101864763392|Fri May 01 20:44:53 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: What is an "obesity plan" #bbc
#welshdebate
594237668382367745|Fri May 01 20:31:15 +0000 2015|@Inm13 as if
594236879521882112|Fri May 01 20:28:07 +0000 2015|RT @tateshirley1: So many girls fall in love with
the wrong guy, just because the wrong guys say all the right things.
594236327647903745|Fri May 01 20:25:55 +0000 2015|@Inm13 no idea who they are. Not watching just
seeing dickead tweets from differing spectrum's. Plaid will get it for sure
594234591961022464|Fri May 01 20:19:01 +0000 2015|#WalesDebates fuck the fuck off you fucking
fuckwits of fucking skullduggery
594233649219919873|Fri May 01 20:15:16 +0000 2015|Bee Gees - You Should Be Dancing (Purrfection Remix
by: DJDiscoCat) Disc... https://youtu.be/y0ook7aj5CM via @YouTube
594230910054211584|Fri May 01 20:04:23 +0000 2015|@smessham you been in this week
594230356615770112|Fri May 01 20:02:11 +0000 2015|RT @smessham: CLEAR THE HEAD OF PALLIAL IS A
LIAR,MISSLEADS,NEEDS TO BE REPLACED THE NCA &amp; THE CPS NEED TO START DOING THERE JOB IN AN HONE…
594229213152018433|Fri May 01 19:57:39 +0000 2015|Roxy Music - Love Is The Drug https://youtu.be/
0n3OepDn5GU Need to score?
594228280242380801|Fri May 01 19:53:56 +0000 2015|Anglesey is expecting a busy Bank holiday https://
twitter.com/BarryConvex/status/594227929938317312
594226561064243201|Fri May 01 19:47:07 +0000 2015|RT @RichieAllenShow: talk to me folks...skype:
therichieallenshow
594226064324460544|Fri May 01 19:45:08 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine @LeightonEarly @BarryConvex @mlilleker
@Snowfaked the show must go on
594223858598715393|Fri May 01 19:36:22 +0000 2015|@amow121 @jayne072 here if needed
594223054433169409|Fri May 01 19:33:10 +0000 2015|Pitbull - Timber ft. Ke$ha https://youtu.be/
hHUbLv4ThOo
The lyrics of this song are......er.........just great.
594220933801455616|Fri May 01 19:24:45 +0000 2015|Fun.: We Are Young ft. Janelle Monáe [OFFICIAL
VIDEO] https://youtu.be/Sv6dMFF_yts ITS FRIDAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY NITE

594220057749774337|Fri May 01 19:21:16 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: CPS is advising Operation Yewtree
on Max Clifford on new allegations @drlavertyx @tiggrtalk @CathyCathyFox @BankersDidIt @…
594219551283372033|Fri May 01 19:19:15 +0000 2015|Bristow V Evans 1997 https://youtu.be/JxBgSJ1iL1 My
troll accused Alan Evans(darts player) of abusing him in his cellar. All lies of course #mad
594218996771233794|Fri May 01 19:17:03 +0000 2015|#IActuallyWentOutside is something my trolls could
never say
594218278484082688|Fri May 01 19:14:12 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: @stop1984 When an MP might be
the murderer.
594216803984891904|Fri May 01 19:08:20 +0000 2015|No terrorist could kill the hardest SAS man of them
all... It took a broken heart http://bit.ly/paKrF3 via @MailOnline
594214907375177728|Fri May 01 19:00:48 +0000 2015|RT @thecrisismag: #BaltimoreUprising Fox News
Station Posts Fake #Baltimore Riot Photo From Venezuelan riots http://reverbpress.com/news/fox-newsfake-baltimore-riot-photo/ http:/…
594208862766501888|Fri May 01 18:36:47 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @drlavertyx @alan_osler Actually
he is evil as I gave him a £20 to get 2 pints earlier and I got no change back :)
594208798392393728|Fri May 01 18:36:32 +0000 2015|RT @BGYuen: @drlavertyx @Katielydall the masses do
NOT understand their own power...or use it for their own good! I agree w/YOU!
594167924258000896|Fri May 01 15:54:06 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @WilmerMbe loads of us
including @IanMcFadyen1966 @mwilliamsthomas @EveThomasSAFE @gojam_i_am @drlavertyx @reeves3915 …
594167898815524864|Fri May 01 15:54:00 +0000 2015|RT @WilmerMbe: Home Office alerted to CSA suspects
infiltrating survivor groups. More on this soon.
594161435279777792|Fri May 01 15:28:19 +0000 2015|#Baltimore protests. We could take a leaf out their
book regards #csa in the UK by the politicians of the UK. No need to inform authorities.
594156512152580097|Fri May 01 15:08:46 +0000 2015|RT @charlesfrith: Who succeeded #Janner again?
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CD7W6rCUIAET1Uo.jpg
594154606428565507|Fri May 01 15:01:11 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Uncovered. Creative
Fabrications http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/05/uncovered-creative-fabrications.html?spref=tw
594149258879750145|Fri May 01 14:39:56 +0000 2015|Uncovered. Creative Fabrications: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-aI via @darrenlavertyx
594148147351396352|Fri May 01 14:35:31 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Those angry that the report
into Savile, Stuart Hall &amp; the BBC might find this interesting. #CoverUps #CSAInquiry htt…
594147021898031104|Fri May 01 14:31:03 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx exactamundo !

594144940365578240|Fri May 01 14:22:47 +0000 2015|Go to 7.18. This young man is known to me but I
cannot figure out from where. He's a plant. http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b05t1wnj/
election-2015-ask-election-2015-ask-nigel-farage
594143361457647617|Fri May 01 14:16:30 +0000 2015|BBC News - Ben E King: R&amp;B legend dies at 76
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-32547474
594139873893842945|Fri May 01 14:02:39 +0000 2015|You want evidence of creative fabrications?I give
you more. No need for thank you's. Creative Fabrications: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aI
594138108310003712|Fri May 01 13:55:38 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/05/01/uncovered-creative-fabrications/
594138045185716225|Fri May 01 13:55:23 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am falls nicely in with yesterdays
revelations
594137562308026368|Fri May 01 13:53:28 +0000 2015|@Inm13 https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/05/01/
uncovered-creative-fabrications/ but alas can you actually believe anything they've said. Past or
present?
594137322003812352|Fri May 01 13:52:30 +0000 2015|@Inm13 to them I was a nitemare. Continues to this
day lol
594136894423879680|Fri May 01 13:50:48 +0000 2015|Uncovered. More Creative Fabrications: http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-aI
They've certainly tried to change historical events in my case #failures
594136428524638208|Fri May 01 13:48:57 +0000 2015|Uncovered. Creative Fabrications http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-aI
594126700935573504|Fri May 01 13:10:18 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: #ff @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
Solidarity! United we stand! Happy May Day xx
594124372060798976|Fri May 01 13:01:03 +0000 2015|11 11 82 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CD7A30BUkAAqRu2.jpg
594110685929467904|Fri May 01 12:06:40 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: The BBC report into Jimmy Savile
has been halted at the request of the MET @w_nicht @drlavertyx @tiggrtalk @BankersDidIt @…
594091717835530242|Fri May 01 10:51:17 +0000 2015|When in doubt....remember what the UK did to the
#Irish. That should remind you. #famine
594090670429732864|Fri May 01 10:47:08 +0000 2015|RT @MaryUK: @mwalkerdine @BankersDidIt
@StuartSyvret @mancoboxing @frankobserver @drlavertyx WHAT about gang rape threats t #brendaleyland …
594090627345842176|Fri May 01 10:46:57 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: @drlavertyx I think that whole
business will be looked at again soon. More than one case in Leics.
594090615727611905|Fri May 01 10:46:55 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: @drlavertyx especially once
the ring leaders' identities are passed onto them with the proof of their incitement.

594085177963446273|Fri May 01 10:25:18 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls the law couldn't give shit either
way. Anyone who thought they did is naive.
594084629516308480|Fri May 01 10:23:07 +0000 2015|McCann Trolls Will Not Be Prosecuted http://
news.sky.com/story/1475870/mccann-trolls-will-not-be-prosecuted
594066591131787264|Fri May 01 09:11:27 +0000 2015|Witness in alleged Wrexham paedophile ring gives
evidence http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/witness-alleged-wrexham-paedophilering-9158609#ICID=sharebar_twitter Guess
593940115841515520|Fri May 01 00:48:53 +0000 2015|"DEAD MAN'S SHOES" TRAILER https://youtu.be/
fFi6FrAV9SE via @YouTube
593937265837080576|Fri May 01 00:37:33 +0000 2015|RT @BeyondBrokenDep: i hate when suddenly my anger
turns into tears.
593936293610037248|Fri May 01 00:33:41 +0000 2015|or in Chinese wongwong
593935922481262593|Fri May 01 00:32:13 +0000 2015|2 wrongs don't make a right...... they make
wrongwrong.
593931323204620288|Fri May 01 00:13:56 +0000 2015|No coverage of the Pallial trial up here in north
of Wales anywhere significant. No suprise
593930942378549248|Fri May 01 00:12:26 +0000 2015|Sonia puts an awful image in my mind when I hear
the phrase "loose women".............yuch
593928688523223042|Fri May 01 00:03:28 +0000 2015|@smessham heard much in court recently. Not the
nicest offerings regards yourself
593926268594290688|Thu Apr 30 23:53:51 +0000 2015|It was held in Brummy land ffs
593926094409093121|Thu Apr 30 23:53:10 +0000 2015|That audience with #Farage contained a
disproportionate number of north walians. I heard the accent to much. Guy in suit was set up #boyo
593924745516752896|Thu Apr 30 23:47:48 +0000 2015|The machine's intestines are almost on show. Keep
at it folks, lets rip this beast to bits. #historywilljudgeus
593923699146817536|Thu Apr 30 23:43:39 +0000 2015|‘The Seeds Of Revolution Are Present In The
Machinery Of Oppression’ http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aF
593921663084945408|Thu Apr 30 23:35:33 +0000 2015|‘The Seeds Of Revolution Are Present In The
Machinery Of Oppression’ http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5RF via @gojam_i_am realise the rules of the game
593861075407413248|Thu Apr 30 19:34:48 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @drlavertyx : aye...you helped me to
keep focused many times. Ty
593860462325964800|Thu Apr 30 19:32:22 +0000 2015|@Adeybob I see the end sum. Destruction
593860119223472128|Thu Apr 30 19:31:00 +0000 2015|Anyone know anyone? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CD3QoY0WgAAqs-n.jpg

593857641635536898|Thu Apr 30 19:21:09 +0000 2015|How does an angry chimp lose his balls? http://
wp.me/p2Q3iG-bn via @Adeybob I was going to write that. Easy when you know how #stolengoods
593844603272503296|Thu Apr 30 18:29:21 +0000 2015|RT @welladriansays: @drlavertyx Hastings is member
of same dining club that Brittan and Heath belonged to.What did his "special powers" tel…
593844589301235712|Thu Apr 30 18:29:17 +0000 2015|RT @welladriansays: @drlavertyx Max Hastings dining
club http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Other_Club Heath, Brittan, Profumo,Thorpe members list is a
real who's…
593810419715813376|Thu Apr 30 16:13:31 +0000 2015|MAX HASTINGS: I'll stick my neck out - this witchhunt is outrageous http://dailym.ai/1C0j7hH oh ya oh ya Maxy baby
593810172457439232|Thu Apr 30 16:12:32 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Somebody has outlived his
usefulness...
593809650161733632|Thu Apr 30 16:10:27 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @drlavertyx @gojam_i_am Jane Bond,
David Ickes latest fund raising meal ticket.
593809253690904576|Thu Apr 30 16:08:53 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK @gojam_i_am But with a little help from
the net....she's everywhere. Bit like Jane Bond
593808571923623936|Thu Apr 30 16:06:10 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK @gojam_i_am she'll have a new hair style
too. No-one believes she's outside London either. #needleinhaystack
593805786754715648|Thu Apr 30 15:55:06 +0000 2015|BBC News - Ched Evans website will not face legal
action http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-32539346
593805265436340225|Thu Apr 30 15:53:02 +0000 2015|@Postnein @just_standing3 @mslaverite8 I'm dead
against those that convince us we need troops to die for us to have peace. #backwardthinking
593803544253353984|Thu Apr 30 15:46:11 +0000 2015|How Covert Agents Infiltrate the Internet to
Manipulate, Deceive, and Destroy Reputations http://interc.pt/1c2qavq by @ggreenwald get on this
593803444177215488|Thu Apr 30 15:45:48 +0000 2015|@Postnein @just_standing3 @mslaverite8 Brain washed
then? We're all entitled to hate the idea of murder. Even if it's in a nice sunset #sea
593802932606345216|Thu Apr 30 15:43:46 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @ChrisSpivey3 @smessham "boiler rooms".
pmsl.......their boiler rooms more like
593802691215753216|Thu Apr 30 15:42:48 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @ChrisSpivey3 Unless you've suffered
it's almost too much to take in.
593802505731047424|Thu Apr 30 15:42:04 +0000 2015|@Postnein @just_standing3 @mslaverite8 depends on
individual. I had four(15yrs) at my door once, tooled up. Should I have closed the door?
593801546795745280|Thu Apr 30 15:38:15 +0000 2015|CSA Spooks Foreign &amp; Domestic: Part 1 http://
wp.me/p2qaUb-5Rm via @gojam_i_am Fuck me with a barge pole. Sound familiar?

593798408856588288|Thu Apr 30 15:25:47 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx I spy with my
little eye something beginning with T &gt;&gt;&gt; @Postnein is it a bird, a plane, no its a
#chimpett…
593796994885386240|Thu Apr 30 15:20:10 +0000 2015|@Postnein @just_standing3 @mslaverite8 we all have
our vices
593796748050575362|Thu Apr 30 15:19:11 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am rose, johnson thomas, webster, fact,
poulton, jones, blah blah the list goes on.
593796474762297345|Thu Apr 30 15:18:06 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @mslaverite8 and the head.
593796399780597760|Thu Apr 30 15:17:48 +0000 2015|CSA Spooks Foreign &amp; Domestic: Part 1 http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-ap
593796070674694144|Thu Apr 30 15:16:30 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @mslaverite8 I think I met her/him/
it/that/species
593795823290417152|Thu Apr 30 15:15:31 +0000 2015|@C_Dearden at the same time? &lt;fights to tweet
personal thoughts and writes this instead&gt;
593795295353384960|Thu Apr 30 15:13:25 +0000 2015|A massive thanks to all those celebrities in the
sports and entertainment industries. Your exposure of CSA has been just...er....has been..
593794805077008384|Thu Apr 30 15:11:28 +0000 2015|@I_Loathe_Trolls @just_standing3 @mslaverite8 If
only there was a way of actually controlling their air time. I'd press the off button am+pm
593794538898075649|Thu Apr 30 15:10:24 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @mslaverite8 I've met pin dick. I'd
rather sit in a room full of rotting fish guts and flies. Oh I did that. Er..........
593794127705288706|Thu Apr 30 15:08:46 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @mslaverite8 Scuse me but the only
invite these inbreds will get from me is the one I suggest to Jezza Kyle to have them on.
593793663085486080|Thu Apr 30 15:06:56 +0000 2015|@JacotheNorth Surely the info is public. If not why
not? Where would it be? Library. Surely I don't need to FOI them, do I?
593793294192222208|Thu Apr 30 15:05:28 +0000 2015|I'm in between cars at the moment.
593792819376037889|Thu Apr 30 15:03:34 +0000 2015|@JacotheNorth unless you live on #Anglesey 18m paid
and no data?
593791935149699072|Thu Apr 30 15:00:04 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @mslaverite8 an
invite will be going out very soon for all of #TeamOutlaw including Jane the pain Sarah, Je…
593791883962359811|Thu Apr 30 14:59:51 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @mslaverite8 Dani
is a beautiful young women inside and out, and a great mum. The trolls hate that, they hi…
593791827767107584|Thu Apr 30 14:59:38 +0000 2015|RT @mslaverite8: @drlavertyx not worth the shit on
the bottom of my shoe &amp; writing publicly their plan to sabotage - fucking bumpkins

593777481292902400|Thu Apr 30 14:02:38 +0000 2015|IPCC? Not worth shit https://twitter.com/ExaroNews/
status/593777218486194176
593775131828322305|Thu Apr 30 13:53:17 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @I_Loathe_Trolls
@ronald_the_dog Police called me, this acc has now been permenantely suspended @AntiCorruptionX
593773932840394752|Thu Apr 30 13:48:32 +0000 2015|slagging off Danielle @mslaverite8 because she
tweeted once evidences J slutface's jealousy. If Danni had shit on her face she's still No1
593772711907860480|Thu Apr 30 13:43:40 +0000 2015|"I haven't done twitter for over years"
&lt;&lt;Jane slutface jones. I do however cut and paste from twitter onto pin dicks blog comments.
#fail
593772345556389888|Thu Apr 30 13:42:13 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx EIGHTEEN MONTHS!!!
I'm NOT leaving it at cautions though &gt; NO FKN WAY! Had enough! And I'm NOT backing down …
593771990810505216|Thu Apr 30 13:40:49 +0000 2015|The REAL SONIA POULTON(make up done by her
personally) https://youtu.be/C75kDRfJjC4?list=UUFEG0cNs6AzAtA-t7PK7q6g
Hop on board the jockey
train with Sonia Pukedon
593771664325922816|Thu Apr 30 13:39:31 +0000 2015|North Wales CHILD ABUSE/Bryn Estyn Victim Jockeys
https://youtu.be/R4wHrENLXJ8?list=UUFEG0cNs6AzAtA-t7PK7q6g
Too much to hide?
593770237792661504|Thu Apr 30 13:33:51 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow :-)
593765602323488768|Thu Apr 30 13:15:25 +0000 2015|Rope and tree? Seems fair Hillsborough inquests:
Police boss 'asked to concoct story' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-merseyside-32533977?
ocid=socialflow_twitter
593707496386252800|Thu Apr 30 09:24:32 +0000 2015|@debbiejones218 personal tours are available if one
feels they could trust one.&lt;or, if you wanna know anything/anywhere..I'm ya man&gt;
593702662660628480|Thu Apr 30 09:05:19 +0000 2015|and so the ground work begins. Another 3wks of
cango in the morning
593702471572291584|Thu Apr 30 09:04:34 +0000 2015|@debbiejones218 Snowdonia?
593560705091117056|Wed Apr 29 23:41:14 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 shouldn't you be busying yourself
with humans instead of corpses? I think I speak for the majority.
593560108015190017|Wed Apr 29 23:38:52 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 sorry don't know the name.
593559867933204480|Wed Apr 29 23:37:54 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 you'll start folk talking....lol
593503324277604352|Wed Apr 29 19:53:13 +0000 2015|@alan_osler and I have been dm ing.We think we're
fighting the same fight. Anyone have a view to contribute on our mutual agreement to talk?
593498854441385986|Wed Apr 29 19:35:28 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Child abuse inquiry will
investigate Lord Janner claims http://www.itv.com/news/story/2015-04-29/child-abuse-inquiry-willinvestigate-lord-janner-claims/ Of course after he is dead and buried! #…

593498811076489217|Wed Apr 29 19:35:17 +0000 2015|@Inm13 youngest. Eldest doesn't do fighting. He'd
negotiate his way out with a profit that one.
593493412059418624|Wed Apr 29 19:13:50 +0000 2015|Ma boy had his 1st proper fight today. Bloodied
nose an all. Doubt but hope it'll be his last.
593464767584567296|Wed Apr 29 17:20:01 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 had to remove his new blag entry
today. Dickead thinks that'll save his sorry arse from being evidenced. Pure outright abuse
593464459743600640|Wed Apr 29 17:18:47 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx I see Chimp's is a
joke of an account - only 100 tweets and 25 Followers, presumably only his own sock puppe…
593463810897346562|Wed Apr 29 17:16:13 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Compared to that oversized harridan
Poulton she's a blessing. @mslaverite8
593463048284872705|Wed Apr 29 17:13:11 +0000 2015|Fearless, Free And Politically Incorrect!!!
[Danielle La Verite - New Ho... https://youtu.be/jszWFnHc3uc Look and learn Poulton
593461320248389632|Wed Apr 29 17:06:19 +0000 2015|snigger https://twitter.com/daveyrhondda/status/
593426805060706305
593459443582500864|Wed Apr 29 16:58:51 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 nice little keep safe. Notice he's
removed the blog entry too. Time is almost out
593459145073889280|Wed Apr 29 16:57:40 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx the chimpettes are
so predictable eh. soon to be silenced forever http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDxhs_MWEAEcyYc.png
593455236221632512|Wed Apr 29 16:42:08 +0000 2015|RT @papermagazine: Watch @futureislands Return to
@Letterman &amp; Dedicate New Song to the People of Baltimore http://bit.ly/1dt5Hld http://t…
593454083517845504|Wed Apr 29 16:37:34 +0000 2015|Removing blog entries? Ha ha dickead can't keep
anything up for more than 2mins....or so I'm told. #peewee
593447863247568896|Wed Apr 29 16:12:50 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 seen some in court today. Not the
best conversation I've had this year
593446606290161665|Wed Apr 29 16:07:51 +0000 2015|Lolololol Apologies, but no results were found for
the requested archive. Perhaps searching will help find a related post. @just_standing3
593445330940764160|Wed Apr 29 16:02:47 +0000 2015|BBC News - Stalking victim warns of legal loophole
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-32512132
593445006632955906|Wed Apr 29 16:01:29 +0000 2015|All the money being spent on the #pallial show is
being spent on the legal defences. So many QC's doing fuck all for legal aid. #millions
593444307891261440|Wed Apr 29 15:58:43 +0000 2015|GRAINGER (AKA COOKE) Mark (Aka Reginald Gareth Or
Gary) is old hat at this trial thingee of a show. His contempt for law is clear as gin
593443944719130625|Wed Apr 29 15:57:16 +0000 2015|@DPTomDavidson Did you hear the one about the
defendant who's supposedly tried topping himself? Made me laugh today #cookeakalotsofnames

593443476685070336|Wed Apr 29 15:55:25 +0000 2015|I sat and watched a bit of the #Pallial show today.
Trust me that's exactly what it is. Cooke isn't even there. Attempting suicide? #tactics
593442851486326784|Wed Apr 29 15:52:56 +0000 2015|@DPTomDavidson tease......................do share.
593442185598672897|Wed Apr 29 15:50:17 +0000 2015|RT @RNLI_Barmouth: We were visited earlier by Dave
and Jamie who are cycling 575 miles along the Welsh Coast for the @RNLI http://t.co/l2D9…
593442078299922433|Wed Apr 29 15:49:51 +0000 2015|Expect a visit from some real fuckings silverbacks . Especially if you're a monkey. LoL and LoL again. #zoo
593441347719270401|Wed Apr 29 15:46:57 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: Well, what “improvements” can anyone
suggest to the CPS to help it develop its “services to meet the needs of the public”? …
593441256287686657|Wed Apr 29 15:46:35 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Lord Janner sent a Christmas card
to police officer who investigated him http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/lord-jannersent-a-christmas-card-to-police-officer-who-investigated-child-sex-abuse-allegations-againsthim-10205988.html @brentfordjohnny @drlavert…
593441198678921216|Wed Apr 29 15:46:22 +0000 2015|See him......see that troll that only picks on
elderly women and dead people? He's an outed and avoided at all costs cunt @HesAProperCunt
593439797663944704|Wed Apr 29 15:40:47 +0000 2015|RT @realperidot54: Please everyone, sign this
petition calling for #janner to face trial on sex charges or Trial of Facts https://t.co/QSMm…
593439711403859970|Wed Apr 29 15:40:27 +0000 2015|@NWPolice @TalkingStalking Youtube removed a video
nasty. A troll has it on a blog. He ignores the law. 101 isn't the solution. Thoughts?
593438571769548801|Wed Apr 29 15:35:55 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt Many trolls use it as a cover. They
look more like helmets. #cunts of the highest. University of cunt done fuck all in life
593438071292612608|Wed Apr 29 15:33:56 +0000 2015|RT @HesAProperCunt: @drlavertyx
See that tweet,
yeah, either there or the School Of Hard Knocks... All massive cunts #HesACunt
593436069258993664|Wed Apr 29 15:25:59 +0000 2015|and haven't lots been there? #Cunts https://
twitter.com/HesAProperCunt/status/593435417099280384
593435719697301504|Wed Apr 29 15:24:35 +0000 2015|Just like sex with kids is a political
characteristic #J96Inquests: Drunken behaviour was 'a Liverpool characteristic http://
www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/assistant-chief-constable-investigatinghillsborough-9139769#ICID=sharebar_twitter
593415599218368512|Wed Apr 29 14:04:38 +0000 2015|He likes them young if his FB singles page is any
to go by. Little toy for big troll. Chocolate dildo maybe? #flake https://twitter.com/just_standing3/
status/593403183931731968
593415067032367106|Wed Apr 29 14:02:31 +0000 2015|I was invited to join a gym today. I declined
politely. The owner has invited me to a trial session.

593414412192620544|Wed Apr 29 13:59:55 +0000 2015|We chatted about this and that and that and it.
Addresses were shared! Contact will be ongoing. Another BE lad was up in court 2. Gutted4him
593413997526982656|Wed Apr 29 13:58:16 +0000 2015|Didn't see any trolls in Mold CC earlier. That
would mean leaving the kitchen though. And that's a no no isn't it? Did see some WXM mates
593413046900363264|Wed Apr 29 13:54:30 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vBvuMBh-8xw&feature=youtu.be lol
593412384494084096|Wed Apr 29 13:51:52 +0000 2015|ha at least I didn't eat it and regurgitate like
your doing on a hourly basis. Enjoy the tit-bit. I need to live. https://twitter.com/daveyrhondda/
status/593197689657020416
593081560699666432|Tue Apr 28 15:57:17 +0000 2015|RT @I_Loathe_Trolls: Not going too well for the
trolls at the moment eh ? Leyland inquest verdict McCann payout IPSO complaint failure Dox…
593048950690684928|Tue Apr 28 13:47:42 +0000 2015|Hello,
We’ve investigated and suspended the
account you reported as it was found to be participating in abusive behavior.
593004015908192256|Tue Apr 28 10:49:09 +0000 2015|Team? More like troop.
593003542908170240|Tue Apr 28 10:47:16 +0000 2015|Feed them, they live. Starve them they die.
Simples.
593003138933727232|Tue Apr 28 10:45:40 +0000 2015|I'm very strong or my family are very weak. I seem
to to be the only one who can lift dgs shit off the garden path. Funny that yeah
592707098640838658|Mon Apr 27 15:09:18 +0000 2015|Anglesey named among UK's top islands http://
www.itv.com/news/wales/2015-04-21/anglesey-named-among-uks-top-islands/
592627934806056962|Mon Apr 27 09:54:44 +0000 2015|Trolling: By Sonia Poison: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7J
just fantastic
592627497944096768|Mon Apr 27 09:53:00 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton &amp; Lee Ryan sitting in a tree:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7N Sad pair clinging on to social media fringes trying to earn coke money
592627051280105472|Mon Apr 27 09:51:14 +0000 2015|Observer allows False Rape allegations to remain in
the public.: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7i
592436034920656896|Sun Apr 26 21:12:12 +0000 2015|Lovely day for it. https://www.facebook.com/dazlav/
videos/10153191141262159/
592284898163105792|Sun Apr 26 11:11:38 +0000 2015|Shall now take ma boy on a RIB ride around
Anglesey. It shall be at very high speeds and the wind will be in our faces. We like that see&lt;sea
592281630993158144|Sun Apr 26 10:58:39 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence safe and sound. All is well
592138621060276224|Sun Apr 26 01:30:23 +0000 2015|Anyone posting pictures of dead babies post them
for fun? We see them and we hear you. But the #NWO controls us minions so we can't travel

592137483162386432|Sun Apr 26 01:25:52 +0000 2015|Silence? A cancer? too right God won't be able to
help on this one
592136907452198912|Sun Apr 26 01:23:34 +0000 2015|Simon &amp; Garfunkel - The Sound of Silence
https://youtu.be/dTCNwgzM2rQ Fancy a chat darkness? Later dood.......I got a life
592134783779610624|Sun Apr 26 01:15:08 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence On it
592133640513019904|Sun Apr 26 01:10:35 +0000 2015|RT @inabster: @drlavertyx I like blocking those who
troll about :-)
592133532652314624|Sun Apr 26 01:10:10 +0000 2015|Drunk friend on phone&gt;"I'm lost in the centre of
Newcastle. What do I do?" 33year old female. Lost friend and wants help. Snot coming is it?
592132767619616768|Sun Apr 26 01:07:07 +0000 2015|I'd love to rt everything I want to but you'd soon
unfollow and then what? You'd be in the dark. Lets just keep it civil shall we?
592131786819395584|Sun Apr 26 01:03:13 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Mine neither. He's
rarely even in the Commons. "Constituency work", right..
592131060378501120|Sun Apr 26 01:00:20 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Mines not even on there.
#greyerthangrey
592129752607121408|Sun Apr 26 00:55:08 +0000 2015|RT @garygoldsmith65: Dear Twitter this man ran over
my dog on his bike in Regents Park, will u please help me find him (RT's appreciated) h…
592128689988628480|Sun Apr 26 00:50:55 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 we, as a collective should ask each
and all before the #GE2015
592125583129214976|Sun Apr 26 00:38:34 +0000 2015|Moby - Natural Blues https://youtu.be/z3YMxM1_S48?
list=PL_mLHJYUmUscu6cYSkhc_k4OklJmPkS3A once more
592124989626810368|Sun Apr 26 00:36:13 +0000 2015|"43 MPs/election candidates back call for her to
reverse Janner decision." Ashamed to be British? Wouldn't you be?
592121254641082369|Sun Apr 26 00:21:22 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @68dagger Bible paper was our
substitute. I've repented
592120886410489856|Sun Apr 26 00:19:55 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@McCannMod:tell 'em again,
#ModBot ...Hic... Not cool&gt;&gt;@justice4maddie @DI__Morse @martin_liz @daveyrhondda&lt;&lt;.using
#tags2abu…
592120617517850624|Sun Apr 26 00:18:50 +0000 2015|@Adeybob &lt;bows out backwards&gt;
592120393831456769|Sun Apr 26 00:17:57 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @68dagger passed through the pipes
that travelled the length of the wing
592119771124133888|Sun Apr 26 00:15:29 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @drlavertyx You got a brill
platform with twitter &amp; f/book &amp; people looking on are in awe at how strong you lot are :-)))

592119724856737794|Sun Apr 26 00:15:18 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @drlavertyx That's the point.
Anyone who is a survivor and for what ever reason get strength from all this passionate deb…
592119685283454977|Sun Apr 26 00:15:08 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @drlavertyx Tagging on to you lot
has helped me loads personally Darren. You are all proper support for each other. Real …
592119572221841408|Sun Apr 26 00:14:41 +0000 2015|@wooomeen xx bye
592119192125644803|Sun Apr 26 00:13:11 +0000 2015|@Adeybob pmsl............oh the joys
592118816542466049|Sun Apr 26 00:11:41 +0000 2015|@AliciaPice bye
592117871452487680|Sun Apr 26 00:07:56 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum stop it.
592115875471355904|Sun Apr 26 00:00:00 +0000 2015|Ever heard a whale cry? Amplify the cry by a
million decibels. There's the noise of abuse survivors.
592113899698257920|Sat Apr 25 23:52:09 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum oh shut up.Kills me to think that
others can't gain similar strengths. We're all human and are able to just be nice and safe
592112545118420992|Sat Apr 25 23:46:46 +0000 2015|RT @DarcyCarnforth: Waiting for Mum. 💛 http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CDW-NiEWMAAiueJ.jpg
592112265219932161|Sat Apr 25 23:45:39 +0000 2015|Elbow One Day Like This with the BBC Concert
Orchestra and choir Chantage https://youtu.be/hk2xaeXnxlM Everyday, just every fucking day
592111780102598659|Sat Apr 25 23:43:43 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum nope.......just a humanitarian train
full of angry survivors
592110580112216064|Sat Apr 25 23:38:57 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum er....................ish
592109782066196480|Sat Apr 25 23:35:47 +0000 2015|I've lost it all. But fought like a pitbull to
regain it. I'll bite any fucker that tries to hurt anyone I care for.https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=oIwWqYSbzGA
592109116895559680|Sat Apr 25 23:33:08 +0000 2015|So many dumbed down.So many asleep. FFS what do we
do?
592108479260860418|Sat Apr 25 23:30:36 +0000 2015|@Inm13 weapons manufacturers
592108279750381568|Sat Apr 25 23:29:49 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: And, er, The Sun does not look much
brighter for the DPP… http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDY3TKeWEAEGnzW.jpg
592104151049445377|Sat Apr 25 23:13:25 +0000 2015|Wars?
592103962985246722|Sat Apr 25 23:12:40 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Effin' teens in this horror
movie are a lot scarier than whatever "unspeakable evil" shows up in the last reel. Macaulay…
592103833796485121|Sat Apr 25 23:12:09 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 ditto
592103712010674176|Sat Apr 25 23:11:40 +0000 2015|Its like this You feel you want to have sex with a
child? Think, no. I'm a prophet of evil and need to be studied so mankind can erase me

592103192063844352|Sat Apr 25 23:09:36 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 which is destroyed by the uneducated
592103016901259265|Sat Apr 25 23:08:54 +0000 2015|RT @Davidwardy222: The BBC really does need to go,
their days are numbered, they have run the show for far to long, who the fuck ever voted…
592102272613625856|Sat Apr 25 23:05:57 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 tee-shirt. Walked many miles to
Shell garage in 90's when living in similar circs. Rizla's? OMFG never without now.Old habits
592101509300658177|Sat Apr 25 23:02:55 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Oh, horror movie has silly girl
wandering around in the dark in dark glasses. Traumatising Health &amp; Safety obsessives al…
592101358565728258|Sat Apr 25 23:02:19 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Half full this end. In fact a refill
of the Irish black ink is in order
592100566173655041|Sat Apr 25 22:59:10 +0000 2015|We're all responsible for what happens next. So are
our families. This isn't a game of hide the dirty uncle.
592100032456826881|Sat Apr 25 22:57:03 +0000 2015|RT @MarkBlackmore33: Tom Waits - House Where Nobody
Lives https://youtu.be/rYpeZH9fNvc via @YouTube
592099782270791681|Sat Apr 25 22:56:03 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx Not sure we'll be
frolicking without a care, but got to be better than letting it go unchecked
592099665371336704|Sat Apr 25 22:55:35 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 what better way? None:-)
592098899730505728|Sat Apr 25 22:52:33 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 you genuinely have. Love to see you
on mock of the week. Not much makes me laugh these days. On here anyway. #goodtolaugh
592098588290723840|Sat Apr 25 22:51:18 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS I dream of that eutopia
592097885132615680|Sat Apr 25 22:48:31 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 see?........pmsl
592097218166915072|Sat Apr 25 22:45:52 +0000 2015|Millions dead because of power crazy paedophiles.
What are we going to tell the next generation? Sorry? #soashamedforevermoretheukgovjanner
592096454392553472|Sat Apr 25 22:42:50 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 enlighten us with some of your
humor.....if you would. Subject matter being....Airwick automatic air fresheners. #cancer
592095197170946048|Sat Apr 25 22:37:50 +0000 2015|2&gt;and won't make the slightest difference. WELL
I'M NOT HIM. Are you? Dads all over the world need to man the fuck up. We are the 57,06%lol
592094653568196609|Sat Apr 25 22:35:40 +0000 2015|Imagine a dad of 3 who's been programmed to believe
he is unable to help anyone anywhere. He's of the mind that his own interceptions can't&gt;
592093915727147008|Sat Apr 25 22:32:44 +0000 2015|@s9tmt @work_nm :-)
592093821950898176|Sat Apr 25 22:32:22 +0000 2015|RT @s9tmt: @drlavertyx @work_nm I am real honest
592093622541164544|Sat Apr 25 22:31:34 +0000 2015|@amow121 hey you...........better?
592092200315580416|Sat Apr 25 22:25:55 +0000 2015|@grahamguy Me too
592091938653896704|Sat Apr 25 22:24:53 +0000 2015|RT @grahamguy: @drlavertyx I dance a lot.

592091887659540480|Sat Apr 25 22:24:41 +0000 2015|@work_nm @s9tmt A sad person with nothing but the
Internet to entertain itself. Likes to disrupt good causes. Silly person without brain
592090900882432001|Sat Apr 25 22:20:45 +0000 2015|Anyone else just ever feel like dancing? Does this
feeling ever leave you? I'm just unable to sit and stay still when Van Dyke is playing
592090235669970944|Sat Apr 25 22:18:07 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn saving lives without even knowing
it. Gives me a buzz.
592090104023392256|Sat Apr 25 22:17:35 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx Best news and
communication network ever, I love it.
592089739190218752|Sat Apr 25 22:16:08 +0000 2015|RT @work_nm: @drlavertyx @s9tmt wish i knew as well
592089670055526400|Sat Apr 25 22:15:52 +0000 2015|@work_nm @s9tmt I knew it wasn't intended as
sinister. But I miss very little when it comes to troll tracking. #experiencedanddedicated
592089218798755840|Sat Apr 25 22:14:04 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn kinell lad. It's real time discovery
channel on here. Mind blowing. I love kiwi.....antapple in our ouse
592088874345693184|Sat Apr 25 22:12:42 +0000 2015|@s9tmt @work_nm I wish I knew
592088599639752704|Sat Apr 25 22:11:37 +0000 2015|@s9tmt Is this an automated account? Fav'd or rt'd
every single tweet of mine for long long time GI Jo:-) @Adeybob
592087694639034368|Sat Apr 25 22:08:01 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn What?
592087508122501121|Sat Apr 25 22:07:17 +0000 2015|@work_nm @s9tmt once used by the most evil troll
I've had the displeasure of meeting.
592086428458299393|Sat Apr 25 22:02:59 +0000 2015|watch my back as I watch yours. Twitter can be
scary to the novice. Baby tweeters are rare when honest. Need protection. I know 1or2 #free
592085609235292160|Sat Apr 25 21:59:44 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 NO! Oh No! don't you fucking dare.
Not in public on Twitter Mark
592085190060744706|Sat Apr 25 21:58:04 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: .@just_standing3 Lord Janner could
face dementia test, child abuse lawyer says http://gu.com/p/47pvd/stw @guardian #CSAinquiry…
592085084846567426|Sat Apr 25 21:57:39 +0000 2015|If not now? When? Leaking pain for decades only
distributes it over time. We have to use it now. When it's causing the most annoyance2 TPTB
592083561299222528|Sat Apr 25 21:51:36 +0000 2015|RT @MarkWatts_1: BREAKING: DPP faces more trouble
over the medical evidence behind her decision on Lord Janner. EXCLUSIVE on Exaro. http://…
592083027578224640|Sat Apr 25 21:49:28 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx I bet #Janner is
shitting himself, its all going to come out! and I think he will crack
592082970514718720|Sat Apr 25 21:49:15 +0000 2015|RT @MarkBlackmore33: @drlavertyx I often wish I
could step into a picture like that... : (

592082879397625856|Sat Apr 25 21:48:53 +0000 2015|RT @Tonicarr90: @drlavertyx @rickygervais no one
should escape wen there sick and twisted to do that to children
592082850268246016|Sat Apr 25 21:48:46 +0000 2015|RT @Tonicarr90: @drlavertyx @rickygervais big top
celebs should raise awareness try and help bring justice to children who suffer from sick…
592082764373094400|Sat Apr 25 21:48:26 +0000 2015|Summer https://youtu.be/I0qWza59Oyo 5 sec of ads is
so well worth this. I just want it so much.
592082152990318592|Sat Apr 25 21:46:00 +0000 2015|sorted https://twitter.com/ridingfisherman/status/
592081948664680448
592081904771473408|Sat Apr 25 21:45:01 +0000 2015|@Tonicarr90 @rickygervais very true. Lets hope we
can encourage them to do just that @rickygervais. It cost not a penny to share wrongdoings
592081259695894528|Sat Apr 25 21:42:27 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 lol twitter eh?
592080732794789888|Sat Apr 25 21:40:21 +0000 2015|@Tonicarr90 @rickygervais Agreed. He has so much
respect and I think he could attract attention to the masses still in the dark...sleeping
592080357962424321|Sat Apr 25 21:38:52 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 I don't consider myself a failure.
Nor does anyone who knows me. My dad however? Not the best role model. #newcastlebrown
592079813353037825|Sat Apr 25 21:36:42 +0000 2015|He's sleeping. &lt;turns music up knowing full well
that footy @10am, for an hour, cinema @6-9pm has finished him. Much in between too. #zzzz
592079087486763008|Sat Apr 25 21:33:49 +0000 2015|@Tonicarr90 @rickygervais I'd like ricky to tweet
about Lord Janner escaping prosecution for buggering young innocent children. So wish.....
592077999819882496|Sat Apr 25 21:29:30 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 &lt;gulps&gt; chat? Exorcism of
past in public? I so do think the same but alas mine was a non-starter with me. #dadfailure
592077397358485504|Sat Apr 25 21:27:06 +0000 2015|@Tonicarr90 @rickygervais Great. So lets have a
tweet or 2 from the funniest man I've heard then.
592077169754578944|Sat Apr 25 21:26:12 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum Pathetic? Don't be daft. I know
exactly how you feel. No school could teach us what being a parent(decent,loving) consists of
592076171027841024|Sat Apr 25 21:22:14 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum No words exist. ty
592075955138654209|Sat Apr 25 21:21:22 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Elvis has taken me there:-)))
592075800947601409|Sat Apr 25 21:20:45 +0000 2015|@Tonicarr90 @rickygervais you mean pardon? Just
wish ricky wld tweet is swooning posse about UK paedophile Parliamentarians. if you get me
592075332871655425|Sat Apr 25 21:18:54 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Well I want paying then. Work? I
feel the stress of bent stock-broker sometimes. Or the dread that #Janner should feel
592074868402868226|Sat Apr 25 21:17:03 +0000 2015|@rickygervais @Tonicarr90 children ricky children
must come first. Have you bred yet?

592074415015342080|Sat Apr 25 21:15:15 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 he already knows it. Takes the piss
out of my maths ability (or lack of) http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDd4is_WgAEnNjt.jpg
592073774104711170|Sat Apr 25 21:12:42 +0000 2015|RT @blake_ari: @brianmoore666 @drlavertyx ALL wars
seen by the Mail &amp; it's supporters as being an opportunity for profits, &amp; an irritant to…
592073703023845379|Sat Apr 25 21:12:25 +0000 2015|@EileenAllen55 Indeed. Proud? It's just a word.
592073272726036480|Sat Apr 25 21:10:43 +0000 2015|Guess the wrong name game. #scallywag used my info.
Naughty and the cause of much dis-info.So who's name isn't right? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDd3gOXXIAAjgpi.jpg
592072623208701953|Sat Apr 25 21:08:08 +0000 2015|Children just don't go missing FFS.
592072023016394752|Sat Apr 25 21:05:45 +0000 2015|This boy is now studying Bio-Medical Chemistry. I
do miss him. &lt;fills up and just keeps looking at picture&gt;. #mygold http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDd2XepXIAAhVC7.jpg
592070216110219264|Sat Apr 25 20:58:34 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 next to mine....nice shot.
592070033108553728|Sat Apr 25 20:57:50 +0000 2015|RT @brianmoore666: To the fuckwits at the Mail calling a possible Lab/SNP coalition the 'worst crisis since abdication' makes rather ligh…
592069900836929536|Sat Apr 25 20:57:19 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I will soon enough
592069431527870464|Sat Apr 25 20:55:27 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 just done a week near Inverness.
Forgot about tinternet whilst there. back soon
592069093613817858|Sat Apr 25 20:54:06 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 its ongoing.
592068553609715712|Sat Apr 25 20:51:57 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 All good this end. Destroying the
fake accounts nearly on a daily basis. Someone has to. Me and others are well trained:-)
592063374583865345|Sat Apr 25 20:31:23 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @Cultiv8Hope @TomlinJenny
@philspetition @chigginjones @terryarmstrong always.
592062941303873537|Sat Apr 25 20:29:39 +0000 2015|@Cultiv8Hope @TomlinJenny @IanMcFadyen1966
@philspetition @chigginjones @terryarmstrong tickle tickle
592062189999108098|Sat Apr 25 20:26:40 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @TomlinJenny @philspetition
@chigginjones @terryarmstrong @Cultiv8Hope again? ucksake. Grouse is it? I'm taking the piss
592061574669594624|Sat Apr 25 20:24:14 +0000 2015|@chigginjones @IanMcFadyen1966 @TomlinJenny
@philspetition @terryarmstrong @Cultiv8Hope ow do?
592061528607748096|Sat Apr 25 20:24:03 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @TomlinJenny @philspetition
@chigginjones @terryarmstrong @Cultiv8Hope Nuffink boss
592060556837855233|Sat Apr 25 20:20:11 +0000 2015|Historical? Now, hey do get stretched, that isn't
applicable these days. Current is a more concise description of your behaviour #JANNER
592060079718998016|Sat Apr 25 20:18:17 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @drlavertyx @grahamem48 so funny x

592059882171404288|Sat Apr 25 20:17:30 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @chigginjones pms
592059521201270784|Sat Apr 25 20:16:04 +0000 2015|@grahamem48 @TomlinJenny This isn't the time. Too
many still sorting their dementia appointments/diagnosis out. ££££££££££££££££££££££££££
592058975031533568|Sat Apr 25 20:13:54 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @philspetition @chigginjones
@IanMcFadyen1966 @terryarmstrong @Cultiv8Hope I like and respect all of the above. But that Faddy!
592058601478483969|Sat Apr 25 20:12:25 +0000 2015|@grahamem48 @TomlinJenny you just did:-)
592058468997197824|Sat Apr 25 20:11:53 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @grahamem48 if it starts
592058209982087168|Sat Apr 25 20:10:51 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @grahamem48 @drlavertyx there are
many like you and many that make me proud and pleased, happy and grateful x
592058030394626048|Sat Apr 25 20:10:09 +0000 2015|RT @TomlinJenny: @drlavertyx don't think that as we
are all different but important in life. Your dust is touching everyone and helping xx
592057946445602816|Sat Apr 25 20:09:48 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny steady on.............I need to earn
it
592057832171806720|Sat Apr 25 20:09:21 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @grahamem48 maybe better that way. I'm
trouble for those tasked with disrupting the #CSA tag. I lived it so they have trouble
592057230683410434|Sat Apr 25 20:06:58 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny You have my respect
592057148403806209|Sat Apr 25 20:06:38 +0000 2015|One tweet can literally make you feel like a piece
of floating dust in an arena of 100,000 people. @TomlinJenny's tweet has just made it so&gt;
592056382398005249|Sat Apr 25 20:03:36 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @grahamem48 How do I follow that?
You're inspirational just because you've said it. &lt;bows&gt; You know my background and reasons?
592055738001940480|Sat Apr 25 20:01:02 +0000 2015|Arabian Trance is just so deep. Try some https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZQLWHFePe8 #CSA survivors should gain strength from the minorities that are
stood on
592055070029651968|Sat Apr 25 19:58:23 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @grahamem48 kinell....LIVE
592055014501306368|Sat Apr 25 19:58:09 +0000 2015|@TomlinJenny @grahamem48 and freedom of speech
allows your opinion to be heard. Long leave FOS
592054768517931008|Sat Apr 25 19:57:11 +0000 2015|@grahamem48 @TomlinJenny I do believe you've just
contributed to that cause. As have millions of us. Growth of knowledge is inevitable. #csa
592054109248868352|Sat Apr 25 19:54:34 +0000 2015|She was in the back of my car. Safest place in this
universe. She's another litre of fuel for my engine. joining the 1000's of others #bless
592053525087186945|Sat Apr 25 19:52:14 +0000 2015|Friend&gt; Daz just watch this one whilst I pop
into see a man about a dog. 18month beautiful girl. We repeated "where's daddy?" about 68 times
592052540797276160|Sat Apr 25 19:48:20 +0000 2015|Every honours list is like a sex offenders register
592051282799648769|Sat Apr 25 19:43:20 +0000 2015|@fcryan1 @alfibab3 unimaginable

592050742028021761|Sat Apr 25 19:41:11 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: A List of Members of Parliament
convicted of sex offences http://wp.me/P4PIIb-25R http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDdSJbOWgAAqO5X.png
592050357330640896|Sat Apr 25 19:39:39 +0000 2015|If I'd received the compliments on my blog that
others with 1 eye have, I'd be making a mint. The swooning itself resembles beastiality
592049855150841857|Sat Apr 25 19:37:39 +0000 2015|@HistoryInPics @louisaking013 #Holyhead #Anglesey
2015 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDdiNICW0AE_F4x.jpg
592049207244156930|Sat Apr 25 19:35:05 +0000 2015|Excellent https://twitter.com/calamiTcat/status/
592030030231920640
592048797930409984|Sat Apr 25 19:33:27 +0000 2015|2&gt;and isn't going to sit. Goddard will chair an
"overriding" inquiry of some sorts.But the image we'll have of it will be pixelated.
592048234736001025|Sat Apr 25 19:31:13 +0000 2015|I'm of the mind that we are being fucked over
again. Any #CSAinquiry we thought was in the bag isn't. Experience tells me it's in the bin&gt;&gt;
592047249800220672|Sat Apr 25 19:27:18 +0000 2015|RT @UFOHUNTERORGUK: WOMAN WHO LET #LordJanner OFF
CHILD ABUSE CHARGES ALLEGEDLY TRIES TO CHANGE HER APPEARANCE TO STOP MEDIA ATTENTION http…
592045377152507904|Sat Apr 25 19:19:52 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @paulrogers002 The holes I've been
down have turned into mazes of never ending turns.
592044981705146368|Sat Apr 25 19:18:17 +0000 2015|@dailystaruk here's your Maddie Mccann
documentalary maker. Have a word:-) http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDddxfaWYAAdos1.jpg
592042872624545792|Sat Apr 25 19:09:55 +0000 2015|RT @claredocherty1: @just_standing3 And thats just
the one's we no about, Shocking to see there's so many &amp; still end up in Parliament 😠
592042710695030784|Sat Apr 25 19:09:16 +0000 2015|My wife's grandad was a sniper at #Gallipoli100. He
came home with another sniper. Both lived in Llanfairpwll. What's the chances? #survived
592042227196624897|Sat Apr 25 19:07:21 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @paulrogers002 and besides, tricks
are for conjurers.
592041631823568896|Sat Apr 25 19:04:59 +0000 2015|Any feeling is a good feeling. It means you're
alive.
592039944492822528|Sat Apr 25 18:58:16 +0000 2015|@louistheroux #JannerTrial Louis? Thoughts
592038369204563969|Sat Apr 25 18:52:01 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @paulrogers002 of course it would.
There wasn't much net activity then. I didnt know the coppers name was wrong until 2wks ago
592037949488951297|Sat Apr 25 18:50:21 +0000 2015|@rickygervais be pleasing to see you tweet as much
about #CSAinquiry #JannerTrial as you do about animal cruelty. Too close to paymasters?
592032965997285377|Sat Apr 25 18:30:33 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: HERE IS A LIST OF 130
PAEDOPHILE COUNCILLORS OR UK POLITICAL PARTY AFFILIATED MEMBERS THEY AR… http://wp.me/P4PIIb-fx

592032733498580992|Sat Apr 25 18:29:37 +0000 2015|RT @oowmygawd: @drlavertyx @just_standing3
Obviously a very vile character, a simple castration with a blunt knife &amp; no anesthetic should d…
592031536708358145|Sat Apr 25 18:24:52 +0000 2015|rofpmsl https://twitter.com/DVsuppOrg/status/
591994628573896704
592029695199289344|Sat Apr 25 18:17:33 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK @AnnaRaccoon1 "rapist"? http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CDdP3qoW8AAqw90.jpg
592028353332441088|Sat Apr 25 18:12:13 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @paulrogers002 Maybe to the layman. I
know better than to digest anything from the writer as being genuine.
592026639372017664|Sat Apr 25 18:05:24 +0000 2015|RT @supernaturepics: This is the correct way to see
Wild Animals. Let them be free. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDdHV4VWIAAbFLg.jpg
592026502688055296|Sat Apr 25 18:04:52 +0000 2015|Has connections to more than you can imagine.
Police, social workers, teachers, scout leaders. The whole shabang had/have his number #beast
592025957751529472|Sat Apr 25 18:02:42 +0000 2015|Boys 'pimped out' Wrexham 'padeophile ring' http://
www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/boys-pimped-out-wrexhampadeophile-9111241#ICID=sharebar_twitter I've been reading his evidence to Waterhouse. Quite the
king pin monster
592021738613006336|Sat Apr 25 17:45:56 +0000 2015|Soz but I'll be unfollowing the politically
overactive followers that smear my tl with pictures of campaigning members. Not here for that
592020754130145280|Sat Apr 25 17:42:01 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 let me help https://
deeppoliticsforum.com/forums/showthread.php?10589-Andrea-Davison-claimed-she-worked-for-the-securityservices#.VTvRxCFViko
592020512953475075|Sat Apr 25 17:41:04 +0000 2015|False victims are doubly deviant little shitesters.
592019900090216448|Sat Apr 25 17:38:38 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 extremely detailed reports flow from
that man. Undeniable if examined closely. Hammered A Davison in court with Peter Eyre
592019037317689345|Sat Apr 25 17:35:12 +0000 2015|RT @Lanarkshire_Pol: We are appealing for
assistance to trace Connie Ross,18, who was last seen at 11pm yesterday in Glasgow city centre ht…
592018815891943424|Sat Apr 25 17:34:19 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @AlastairMorgan and full credit to
him personally. Gordon Bowden is another.
592018187148988416|Sat Apr 25 17:31:49 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 tenacious has been one label I
adapted in life.
592017538269196291|Sat Apr 25 17:29:14 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 you couldn't have written a more
sinister script. Not even Stephen King could've thought of of this as a story line
592016895953469440|Sat Apr 25 17:26:41 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 and what a full bin it is. Much has
been thrown in since the revelations that outed the spearheaders of this activity #trolls

592015498197491713|Sat Apr 25 17:21:08 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Same blogs, same commenters,
fingerprints of a few all over it. It's as clear as gin. However hard they try they're failing
592013930861592576|Sat Apr 25 17:14:54 +0000 2015|The time offered to the attempted discrediting of
me is a clear sign of me causing 'them' great concern. I'm glad about that. I'll continue
592011472605204481|Sat Apr 25 17:05:08 +0000 2015|Moby - Natural Blues HD https://youtu.be/
Diivu9XqmNU &lt;starts to shake hips&gt;
592011136314306562|Sat Apr 25 17:03:48 +0000 2015|RT @jon2hd: #GE15
v
v
v
v
v http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CBZJTMHWcAAWpVc.jpg
591777211079864320|Sat Apr 25 01:34:16 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx Midland being, of
course, the predecessor of HSBC (for the benefit of those that are not students of banking…
591776870275915776|Sat Apr 25 01:32:55 +0000 2015|RT @BeyondBrokenDep: Dear whoever is reading this,
never lose hope. Dreams do come true, just believe and never say never&amp;lt;3
591776697797779457|Sat Apr 25 01:32:14 +0000 2015|Twitter&gt;&gt;societies microcops. The squad of 50
million miss nothing. elloello
591774438938570752|Sat Apr 25 01:23:15 +0000 2015|yawnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn.nnn...last check of
tweet feed.............ZzzzzzzzzZzzzzzzzzzZZzzzz.2.22
591773379729948672|Sat Apr 25 01:19:03 +0000 2015|I'm one part of a whole. You?
591771778931916800|Sat Apr 25 01:12:41 +0000 2015|HSBC.... TOO MUCH ACTIVITY ON TWITTER THAT MIGHT
LEAD TO YOUR BOSSES WEEKEND ACTIVITIES. YOUR DAYS ARE NUMBERED.
591771096841617408|Sat Apr 25 01:09:58 +0000 2015|burn a flag.... revolutionary burn a tree....
industrialist there's a few revolutionaries but plenty of the other
591769663757033472|Sat Apr 25 01:04:17 +0000 2015|goldfish with blue neon light behind or bbc news
24? #revolutionaryattitude. #Freeman #rebelheart ...bob bob bob
591768462667718657|Sat Apr 25 00:59:30 +0000 2015|YMCA? What the fuck was that all about? #youngman
#inthegravy still fills dance floors.
591767398535016449|Sat Apr 25 00:55:16 +0000 2015|sticks+stones may break my bones but whips+chains
excite me. pmsl
591658443712364544|Fri Apr 24 17:42:20 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 ouch.that'll hurt it. Sooo
cruel...................but great

591658342419996672|Fri Apr 24 17:41:55 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx I wonder if the
chimp gets hits like this http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDX94kXWAAAgXQj.png
591655807328059392|Fri Apr 24 17:31:51 +0000 2015|My sluts are here for you.Down right dirty bitches
looking to fuck anyone over for a £5.Change your panties smellies http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2015/04/my-sluts-are-here-for-you.html?spref=tw
591616079031627776|Fri Apr 24 14:53:59 +0000 2015|@supervetty @just_standing3 @Adeybob @paulrogers002
@I_loath_Trolls I shared Grouchy's dox on Adey. Pretty low I think
591615466780647424|Fri Apr 24 14:51:33 +0000 2015|@supervetty @just_standing3 @Adeybob @paulrogers002
@I_loath_Trolls no-one was worse than me
591615382181519360|Fri Apr 24 14:51:13 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @just_standing3 @supervetty @paulrogers002
@I_loath_Trolls she got her offline life back. As have many. They come they go
591612517736153089|Fri Apr 24 14:39:50 +0000 2015|RT @vwcamperfan: #vanlife #vwt4 http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CDXUVUNWYAAEmo7.jpg
591612355378860032|Fri Apr 24 14:39:11 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @just_standing3 @paulrogers002 @supervetty
@I_loath_Trolls she's moved from Scotland and from the www. Baby headed women eh?
591608600495292416|Fri Apr 24 14:24:16 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @just_standing3 @Adeybob
@supervetty @I_loath_Trolls @drlavertyx Part of reparations is acknowledging and undoing the ha…
591607163560325121|Fri Apr 24 14:18:33 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx yes darling the
windows......
591600855889158144|Fri Apr 24 13:53:30 +0000 2015|WINDOWS
591600568323465216|Fri Apr 24 13:52:21 +0000 2015|@katiehunt1997 hello why not follow @gojam_i_am
@Adeybob @just_standing3 @supervetty @EveThomasSAFE @paulrogers002 @RothleyPillow al good:-)
591599680456372224|Fri Apr 24 13:48:49 +0000 2015|me too https://twitter.com/EveThomasSAFE/status/
591598709101703168
591599620859494401|Fri Apr 24 13:48:35 +0000 2015|@madamemooch quick as fuck aren't
ya................love it
591597497908338688|Fri Apr 24 13:40:09 +0000 2015|@madamemooch so it came and you put it
in.....Wronnnnnggggg
591597086329724929|Fri Apr 24 13:38:31 +0000 2015|@I_loath_Trolls @Adeybob @just_standing3
@supervetty :-))
591597012426104835|Fri Apr 24 13:38:13 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: @drlavertyx @Adeybob
@just_standing3 @I_loath_Trolls lmao
591596994503774208|Fri Apr 24 13:38:09 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: @drlavertyx @Adeybob
@just_standing3 @supervetty Eeeee-dam ! ;-)

591596925062930432|Fri Apr 24 13:37:52 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @Adeybob @I_loath_Trolls
@supervetty velcum
591596843617931265|Fri Apr 24 13:37:33 +0000 2015|@Adeybob you can do my upstairs windows then...eta?
591596563304153088|Fri Apr 24 13:36:26 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @just_standing3 @I_loath_Trolls
@supervetty she's thick Adey.....dutch thinking
591596454713622528|Fri Apr 24 13:36:00 +0000 2015|86 notification and I'm not even on the back
windows yet.....ffs
591596205655883777|Fri Apr 24 13:35:01 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @just_standing3 @I_loath_Trolls
@supervetty NO MATTER is good matter
591595508541607936|Fri Apr 24 13:32:15 +0000 2015|@Adeybob reading like a man on a mission......go
out....I am
591595069536395264|Fri Apr 24 13:30:30 +0000 2015|If I want repeats I'll watch the telly OK?
591593705599012864|Fri Apr 24 13:25:05 +0000 2015|remember remember. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDXDVwcWYAAjbuH.jpg
591587223298007041|Fri Apr 24 12:59:19 +0000 2015|Paul Van Dyk Live at Cafe Mambo Ibiza 1999 [Radio 1
Essential Mix] https://youtu.be/ayfCs6nj-7k via @YouTube
591583374805983232|Fri Apr 24 12:44:02 +0000 2015|Shall now clean my windows. Its been 9wks of
darkness and dirt. And I shall play very loud music whilst doing so. I can see clearly now.....
591582907233239040|Fri Apr 24 12:42:10 +0000 2015|@itvnews @Rudd70Shazy nothing funny what-so-ever
about this
591571527893721088|Fri Apr 24 11:56:57 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: @drlavertyx @jamesrfc2015
@SoniaPoulton i have no idea what she's up to now #blocked But whatever it is it'll be self serv…
591571515033985024|Fri Apr 24 11:56:54 +0000 2015|@supervetty @jamesrfc2015 @SoniaPoulton as is
everything she does.
591571375602724864|Fri Apr 24 11:56:21 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: #ff @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
Solidarity! United we stand! Have a good weekend both:)xx
591570381791723520|Fri Apr 24 11:52:24 +0000 2015|@supervetty @jamesrfc2015 @SoniaPoulton sad for her
daughter though. She has to live with it
591570262505693185|Fri Apr 24 11:51:56 +0000 2015|RT @supervetty: @jamesrfc2015 @drlavertyx
@SoniaPoulton she's a fame hungry hack #nuffsaid
591569758484586496|Fri Apr 24 11:49:55 +0000 2015|BBC News - Health Minister Jim Wells: Police
investigate gay abuse remarks http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-32443730
591568729911209984|Fri Apr 24 11:45:50 +0000 2015|RT @jamesrfc2015: @SoniaPoulton Think the lack of
respect with this documentary your supposed to be making is shocking, imagine trying to g…

591568188091060224|Fri Apr 24 11:43:41 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx ok, then I see the
funny side of it. pathetic is all I see
591567996239347712|Fri Apr 24 11:42:55 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 :-)
591567197304184832|Fri Apr 24 11:39:45 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 I like a laugh. And believe me it
makes me laugh. Bit like watching a 2 homeless drunks stumbling down the street arm in arm
591563815294218241|Fri Apr 24 11:26:18 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @FULLY_BADASS they are innocent.
@just_standing3 @drlavertyx @smessham
591563747547840513|Fri Apr 24 11:26:02 +0000 2015|Squirming little midget+slutface trying to back
track. If it's online it's online. Run rabbit run http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDWn2hwWIAADPGU.jpg
591421588718891009|Fri Apr 24 02:01:09 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am tea on monitor
591343495425695744|Thu Apr 23 20:50:50 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @just_standing3 @FULLY_BADASS
@smessham from Gareth his son to me. Hope he doesn't mind me sharing it
591343309680943104|Thu Apr 23 20:50:06 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 Well Dad is a good judge of
character, hence why he never used any of his information. Sounds like the fruitloop SP and him"&gt;
591341277276413953|Thu Apr 23 20:42:01 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @SirHumphrey10 why would Jones
make a photo of himself in exact same place as&gt;&gt; @drlavertyx he used darren @FULLY_BADAS…
591341113434382337|Thu Apr 23 20:41:22 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @just_standing3 @FULLY_BADASS
@smessham pmsl
591340559761027072|Thu Apr 23 20:39:10 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @just_standing3 @FULLY_BADASS
@smessham something only he and his handlers can answer
591340043337359360|Thu Apr 23 20:37:07 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @just_standing3 @FULLY_BADASS
@smessham hahaha it was part of the initiation. He wouldn't know about it if he wasn't there
591339256133644289|Thu Apr 23 20:33:59 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @just_standing3 @FULLY_BADASS
@smessham I was. I have the tattoo. The B E tattoo. All of us have.
591339042689650689|Thu Apr 23 20:33:08 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @WarmStorm1 twats. How are you Sir
of Faddy
591338727265464320|Thu Apr 23 20:31:53 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @just_standing3 @FULLY_BADASS
@smessham he wasn't there.
591338384670466048|Thu Apr 23 20:30:32 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @prformativcontr @JamesDelingpole
@spudgun01 prick
591337855588401153|Thu Apr 23 20:28:25 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: Up to you if you want to
withhold information that may assist your own case in future. Don't say you weren't asked tho …
591337380407279616|Thu Apr 23 20:26:32 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @FULLY_BADASS @just_standing3
@smessham Not sure about agenda. Need to ask the journ crew....Stickler et al.

591336832383787009|Thu Apr 23 20:24:22 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @SirHumphrey10 @just_standing3
@drlavertyx @smessham Why would he team up with Hardcastle and the like if he'd been abuse…
591336822275497987|Thu Apr 23 20:24:19 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @FULLY_BADASS @just_standing3
@drlavertyx @smessham fair point.Actually, worse than that. He was pally with Oldfield on …
591336719296913408|Thu Apr 23 20:23:55 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @FULLY_BADASS @just_standing3
@smessham I had already. Local councillor and head of council up here. They would have ran it
591336498219372546|Thu Apr 23 20:23:02 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @FULLY_BADASS @just_standing3
@smessham same thing
591336039974862849|Thu Apr 23 20:21:13 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @FULLY_BADASS @just_standing3
@smessham he;s said so himslef eventually. He had no choice. I proved his stay was fake
591335877206474752|Thu Apr 23 20:20:34 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
@SirHumphrey10 @smessham Yep, was watching back then too and Outlaw eventually showed true co…
591335791122653184|Thu Apr 23 20:20:13 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @just_standing3 @SirHumphrey10
@smessham 2&gt; dive in and swim alongside Messham. I stayed in the boat and rowed to here
591335603452674050|Thu Apr 23 20:19:29 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @just_standing3 @SirHumphrey10
@smessham on the 3rd November 2012 I spent 4hrs telling journos to piss off. They wanted me to&gt;
591334148389937153|Thu Apr 23 20:13:42 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @SirHumphrey10 @smessham 3&gt; My
life's never been content since. Not in the closure way it was. They re-opened old wounds
591333871314042880|Thu Apr 23 20:12:36 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @SirHumphrey10 @smessham 2&gt;and by
Christ was I right. The whole thing was planned. Only now I see it. I was v angry. V V angry
591333583245049856|Thu Apr 23 20:11:27 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @SirHumphrey10 @smessham because I
felt we other N Wales prominent campaigners should have has a nod as to the coming storm&gt;&gt;
591333142058827776|Thu Apr 23 20:09:42 +0000 2015|Denver Company Releases “Child Love Dolls” To Stop
Pedophiles! http://huzlers.com/denver-company-releases-child-love-dolls-to-stop-pedophiles/ Warreva
floats ya boat
591332119021916161|Thu Apr 23 20:05:38 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @SirHumphrey10 @stop1984
@beforethestars I give up
591331930714419201|Thu Apr 23 20:04:53 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @FULLY_BADASS @stop1984
@beforethestars Forget it. Move on and share what we've been fighting against since the fight started
591331684009660416|Thu Apr 23 20:03:54 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @FULLY_BADASS @stop1984
@beforethestars about Tara/Sera/Andrea
591331508993986560|Thu Apr 23 20:03:12 +0000 2015|I Feel Love https://youtu.be/sYFRFyvhGRY &lt;group
hug&gt;
591330784776060928|Thu Apr 23 20:00:20 +0000 2015|No, you never cry to them just to your soul. #BB

591330408362418177|Thu Apr 23 19:58:50 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @SirHumphrey10 @stop1984
@beforethestars or you could ask me.
591330035115503616|Thu Apr 23 19:57:21 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @stop1984 @beforethestars I'm
suggesting that account is alive to cause disruption and to divide + to dis-credit me personally
591329326303289344|Thu Apr 23 19:54:32 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @stop1984 @beforethestars Why would
such a lovely campaigner suggest I'm in with A Racoon + Hardcastle? I'm friggin ex-B.E
591328975701417984|Thu Apr 23 19:53:08 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @stop1984 @beforethestars I'll repeat
myself for you. You or I or anyone could have written that. It's out there.
591328531348500480|Thu Apr 23 19:51:22 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: Ah ... still bullshit. Not my
problem either. You can think it is but it's not.
Doesn't make your claims true. #tro…
591328491552968706|Thu Apr 23 19:51:13 +0000 2015|RT @chrisstacey1: It's clear that Alison Saunders
is fatally wounded after ignoring the victims and the public interest in the vile #Janner…
591328340788649985|Thu Apr 23 19:50:37 +0000 2015|RT @deray: 5 Ways To Support An Ex-Offender.
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDTRP7jVAAEwd2Y.jpg
591327968393170944|Thu Apr 23 19:49:08 +0000 2015|@stop1984 so you'll continue to share
@beforethestars?
591327735131152386|Thu Apr 23 19:48:13 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: Easy to manipulate twitter
suspensions. Amateur stuff that. Why do it though demos you're worried doesn't it ? #troll
591327706966405121|Thu Apr 23 19:48:06 +0000 2015|RT @Whispering9698: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDS09EoXIAAei_0.jpg
591327438010908674|Thu Apr 23 19:47:02 +0000 2015|RT @bogwopitt: Twins . http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDTRGPRUMAEN2PD.jpg
591327219974156288|Thu Apr 23 19:46:10 +0000 2015|@Adeybob selected as a hetro man of course lololol
591327050536878081|Thu Apr 23 19:45:29 +0000 2015|Eurythmics - Here Comes The Rain Again (Remastered)
https://youtu.be/TzFnYcIqj6I @Adeybob we've got work to do. #jannertrial #CSA
591326680393719808|Thu Apr 23 19:44:01 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@drlavertyx : I KNOW...it's a carboncopy of how WE got fooled. @dminnimouse @fiorifan @KillingJokez @Cestsansdanger @jontait…
591326311068475395|Thu Apr 23 19:42:33 +0000 2015|@dminnimouse @fiorifan @KillingJokez
@Cestsansdanger @Adeybob @jontait42 @winnower1 pmsl
591326052879728641|Thu Apr 23 19:41:31 +0000 2015|RT @HesAProperCunt: See that fella that in his own
words is just 'fine and dandy'... He's a cunt #HesACunt
591324350516625408|Thu Apr 23 19:34:46 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @LeightonEarly @HIVstories
@IWTT_Ringo @LisaDawnRawson @UK_Database_CSA lol. I think it's one I also possess

591324276235444224|Thu Apr 23 19:34:28 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: Pastebin posts out of context
and without the full screengrabs that were included in correspondence prove nothing.
mo…
591323633726967811|Thu Apr 23 19:31:55 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @AngrybriTony @HIVstories
@IWTT_Ringo @LisaDawnRawson @UK_Database_CSA ditto:-)
591323414457102336|Thu Apr 23 19:31:02 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: When you stop lying about
people with impunity maybe they will stop having a problem.
It really is that simple.
591323282743365632|Thu Apr 23 19:30:31 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @McCannMod @RothleyPillow @siamesey
@Mumblingaway they've gone I think. Little cheeky madams
591322908783435777|Thu Apr 23 19:29:02 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @McCannMod @siamesey @RothleyPillow
@Mumblingaway Gambit
591322784879480833|Thu Apr 23 19:28:32 +0000 2015|Mccann terrorist? hahaha quite mad
591322552598974465|Thu Apr 23 19:27:37 +0000 2015|@McCannMod @RothleyPillow @siamesey @Adeybob
@Mumblingaway pmsl
591322440309014528|Thu Apr 23 19:27:10 +0000 2015|RT @McCannMod: @RothleyPillow @siamesey @Adeybob
@drlavertyx @Mumblingaway please only use #mccann for tweets about Madeleine - admin
591322346310520832|Thu Apr 23 19:26:48 +0000 2015|@McCannMod @Adeybob @siamesey @RothleyPillow
@Mumblingaway fuck him
591322281529495553|Thu Apr 23 19:26:32 +0000 2015|@siamesey blocked or not? xx
591322170481053697|Thu Apr 23 19:26:06 +0000 2015|@siamesey @Nettalars hahahaha bloody women, so
touchy. Is it a collective period time or what?
591321992789364737|Thu Apr 23 19:25:23 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @McCannMod @siamesey @RothleyPillow
@Mumblingaway again we tried. Remember Cheryl? Move on now mate
591321652832706560|Thu Apr 23 19:24:02 +0000 2015|@siamesey Darren Laverty https://plus.google.com/u/
0/+DarrenLaverty/posts shill? hahaha not this time dear. Nutter with an education? from care system?
on mission?
591320699031150592|Thu Apr 23 19:20:15 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@drlavertyx :the goal is to DESTROY
the underground VIP culture that allows #GunForHire #OrganisedTrolls to abuse. @siamesey …
591320649781620737|Thu Apr 23 19:20:03 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @McCannMod @siamesey @RothleyPillow
@Mumblingaway easy tiger. They've got their mission we have ours. White flags all round
591320232028942338|Thu Apr 23 19:18:24 +0000 2015|@siamesey that'll help your cause will it? He's not
hijacking, he's probing. We all see our trolls moving over to your tag. Solidarity? yup
591319893221449728|Thu Apr 23 19:17:03 +0000 2015|@siamesey trolls not tweeters. Big difference
591319803194908672|Thu Apr 23 19:16:41 +0000 2015|@siamesey @Adeybob's looking for the links we have
with the same trolls. He's good at troll identifications and patterns. Only passing M tag

591319461342355456|Thu Apr 23 19:15:20 +0000 2015|@McCannMod funny. I like humour.You stick to that
tag and we'll stick to our tag.However we both have similar troll/stalkers/dickeads to out
591319058722721793|Thu Apr 23 19:13:44 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @Adeybob @Mumblingaway The law
is on our side &gt; and police will prosecute re direct threats alarm harm blackmail etc #Mc…
591318539165917184|Thu Apr 23 19:11:40 +0000 2015|@siamesey good. But at least ask around. Any
questions?
591318275784572928|Thu Apr 23 19:10:37 +0000 2015|@siamesey it's not. It's sound and good advice.
You'll make yourself look a fool. No-one wants that.
591317871650856960|Thu Apr 23 19:09:01 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch @ScouseTd where's Bryn Estyn again
Louise?
591317692302434306|Thu Apr 23 19:08:18 +0000 2015|RT @vincemitchell6: Dear @ITV
I cancelled @Sky £95/month and refuse to pay @BBC license fee for blatant bias and distortions of
#UKIP
YOU…
591316999923458048|Thu Apr 23 19:05:33 +0000 2015|@siamesey you be careful what you say to my
friends. You'll upset lots of folk if you don't know that Adey is a safe house for the truth
591316304814071808|Thu Apr 23 19:02:47 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @Adeybob @siamesey @drlavertyx
@Mumblingaway Nope! Brenda Leyland is deceased &gt; STALKED TO THE END &gt; I want ALL #MCCANN …
591316245372399616|Thu Apr 23 19:02:33 +0000 2015|"so what were you like when you were young
grandad?"-asked the MPs grandchild. I was like all the others dear. We had sex with children #CSA
591315638657888256|Thu Apr 23 19:00:09 +0000 2015|RT @siamesey: @RothleyPillow @Adeybob @drlavertyx
@Mumblingaway anyone who appears on #McCann without uttering a single word about Madelein…
591315567929384960|Thu Apr 23 18:59:52 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @RothleyPillow @siamesey @Mumblingaway
lets
591315432075845632|Thu Apr 23 18:59:19 +0000 2015|@Inm13 you got it girl
591315322642235395|Thu Apr 23 18:58:53 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: 286 problems for someone very
soon.
His Enablers tho: keep your eyes peeled. Coz your mate ain't as clever as he thi…
591315219302977537|Thu Apr 23 18:58:29 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx indeed well all that
papers electronic now info at fingertip very handy
591315117784100864|Thu Apr 23 18:58:04 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @siamesey FACT is &gt; #Fb
#McCann GANGSTERS know more than anyone else how badly @Adeybob @drlavertyx @Mumblingaway &amp; I h…

591315048397721601|Thu Apr 23 18:57:48 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @stop1984 FFS We can't follow each
other 84. Not if you continue to share this lying thief of a spook. Really causes concern
591314604648751105|Thu Apr 23 18:56:02 +0000 2015|RT @maxkeiser: Violence created the problem and
violence is the solution. Violence FTW. https://twitter.com/SkyNews/status/591313762537316352
591314403259248640|Thu Apr 23 18:55:14 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Friend Roth knows my sh!t.
#TrollInquiry https://twitter.com/RothleyPillow/status/591313611647246337
591314326729973760|Thu Apr 23 18:54:56 +0000 2015|RT @Giveitago1: Yet another Tory shameful cut in
the last 5yrs putting lives at risk. Next Govt MUST review this @meaglemp SOS https://t.co…
591313875498364928|Thu Apr 23 18:53:08 +0000 2015|Inbred dogs the lot of them
591313259787132928|Thu Apr 23 18:50:41 +0000 2015|RT @patmcburt: @justice4daniel @drlavertyx
Treachery of Thatcher/Waddington on Hillsborough With collusion Sun Newspaper Marked Nadir of Pu…
591313148822585344|Thu Apr 23 18:50:15 +0000 2015|RT @mattwhiteok: @drlavertyx Just knowing that
we're onto them must get them in a sweat...anxiety'll make them suffer...they'll keep
591307350025314306|Thu Apr 23 18:27:12 +0000 2015|It's not the 80's anymore. Fancy thinking they
could hide their crimes for ever. Idiots the lot of them. #parliarment
591306892510625792|Thu Apr 23 18:25:23 +0000 2015|RT @justice4daniel: Great - #Hillsborough inquests:
Anon hero comes forward following appeal to identify people who helped dying fans http:…
591303890932518912|Thu Apr 23 18:13:28 +0000 2015|Has your MP had sex with a child?You don't know do
you?How will you find out? Just wait 40 odd years and it'll all become clear #jannertrial
591303237183090688|Thu Apr 23 18:10:52 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx The #Fb #McCann
gangsters have been shafting us since August 2013 And became EVEN WORSE AFTER SWEEPYFACE #UT…
591303076478353411|Thu Apr 23 18:10:13 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter as one of the causes of this
fiasco he's got some front. Libya is our doing along with the other weapons makers/sellers
591301189544849408|Thu Apr 23 18:02:44 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @leicspolice @Mumblingaway we're
here when they realise they're fodder for the trolls.
591300258090614786|Thu Apr 23 17:59:02 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx @Mumblingaway WHAT
ARE WREXHAM POLICE PLAYING AT? @NWPolice &gt; LIVES LOST &amp; WRECKED YET THEY STILL STAND BY! …
591299134159769601|Thu Apr 23 17:54:34 +0000 2015|RT @IWTT_Ringo: @ciabaudo We have called for
@Keith_Vaz to speak out - and now he has! Let's RT http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-32435396 so that
everyone rea…
591298846715686915|Thu Apr 23 17:53:25 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @Mumblingaway @NWPolice @leicspolice
and turn their heads away too. Lawlessness isn't that far away. You can understand why
591297151109636096|Thu Apr 23 17:46:41 +0000 2015|@campbellclaret @amacdonald866 @johnprescott
@UKLabour both aware and complicit in the covering up of child sex abuse. Disgusting humans.

591292732884258816|Thu Apr 23 17:29:07 +0000 2015|Now then now then. You all know my story by now so
ask yourself why @beforethestars AKA Tara/Sera/Andrea Davison block an honest survivor?
591252237541859328|Thu Apr 23 14:48:13 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: http://
davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1013-sonia-poulton-exposed-part-1
How far will organised trolls
go ?
591248370431303680|Thu Apr 23 14:32:51 +0000 2015|BBC News - Dave Lee Travis 'financially ruined'
after court battles http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-32435394 YET HE GETS EXPENSES. HE WAS CONVICTED
591247415635750912|Thu Apr 23 14:29:03 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 http://www.davidicke.com/headlines/
one-mans-experience-of-sonia-poulton-posted-on-youtube/
591247271708209152|Thu Apr 23 14:28:29 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 http://
davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1013-sonia-poulton-exposed-part-1
591246528053911552|Thu Apr 23 14:25:31 +0000 2015|RT @_dpaj: Adam Johnson Charged Over Child Sex
Claims http://news.sky.com/story/1470882 | https://twibble.io http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDSG1vxUMAAw86Y.jpg
591246474694029312|Thu Apr 23 14:25:19 +0000 2015|Adam Johnson Charged Over Child Sex Claims http://
news.sky.com/story/1470882/adam-johnson-charged-over-child-sex-claims
591241694936444928|Thu Apr 23 14:06:19 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 dm
591239271199219712|Thu Apr 23 13:56:41 +0000 2015|@paddy_french you watching closely I take it? Just
been through Cookes transcripts.......what a weaver of words he is
591238789747576832|Thu Apr 23 13:54:46 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@Wonderwoody1 : we have much work to
do. The #McCann debate is key to ending #Organisedtrolls @winnower1
#TrollInquiry
591238529516183552|Thu Apr 23 13:53:44 +0000 2015|It's not rocket science is it? Now they've shifted
to the #mccann tag.
591238031140610048|Thu Apr 23 13:51:45 +0000 2015|Put these 2 together and what have you got? Team
members? Group work? Troll mob on #CSA tag https://kevingreen1950.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/screenshot-2013-10-10-at-11-32-25-am.png http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDR_2yWW0AAHuPp.jpg
591236490497261568|Thu Apr 23 13:45:38 +0000 2015|Ah those were the days eh? #justsaying #smilieface
https://kevingreen1950.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/screen-shot-2013-10-10-at-11-32-25-am.png
591235746331254784|Thu Apr 23 13:42:41 +0000 2015|Lord Kenyon, Grand Master of the North Wales
Mason's. His son Thomas was allegedly involved with abusing boys http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDR9xyqWAAAgwbH.jpg
591219054351949824|Thu Apr 23 12:36:21 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: . @cpsuk @standardnews No it's
the DPP's role to ensure justice ensues for victims of crimes. How did #Janner gift his …

591218889612206080|Thu Apr 23 12:35:42 +0000 2015|“It’s not a message to complainants in other nonrecent sex cases that they won’t be believed or that they shouldn’t come forward". #lielies
591218505690828800|Thu Apr 23 12:34:10 +0000 2015|"It’s certainly not a cover-up"&lt;&lt;&lt;Alison
Saunders DPP. So there it is.100% cover-up in you face and with no conscience. Good at her job? yep
591217726364000256|Thu Apr 23 12:31:04 +0000 2015|I've got some of the defendants full transcripts
from Waterhouse Inquiry. I hope the court has too. Vile admissions from vile creatures
591216803512250369|Thu Apr 23 12:27:24 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: @LabourEoin @tnewtondunn The fact
the Sun's proprietor has told them to get Miliband means their coverage is somewhat predi…
591216586163367936|Thu Apr 23 12:26:33 +0000 2015|@smessham I imagine you're looking to shout a bit.
I wouldn't blame you.
591216132083843072|Thu Apr 23 12:24:44 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo Dead men can't defend themselves. The
practice of blame shifting was expected from the defense not the friggin CPS #stitchup
591215688905269248|Thu Apr 23 12:22:59 +0000 2015|The show is quite a lengthy one folks. Trials set
for Sept. TV doc in the pipeline #pallial exclusive interviews and all that. #icecream
591215234884493312|Thu Apr 23 12:21:10 +0000 2015|We all know who's she's on about. One of the lads
is dead. The other is being led towards his own death. I see these things being played out
591214786660147200|Thu Apr 23 12:19:24 +0000 2015|Notice even the prosecution in the #pallial trial
mentioned "boys procuring other boys for the group". Do you see what she did there? #CSA
591181763604520960|Thu Apr 23 10:08:10 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @AngrybriTony they
are angry because of Spivey's blog and the comments. Fish in a barrel comes to mind! dea…
591161319652466688|Thu Apr 23 08:46:56 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony I thought he had one one permanently
anyway
591161192170856449|Thu Apr 23 08:46:26 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx she makes it sound
like a fucking cult. Fucking masks. Jog on ya fucking tool.
591160826695933952|Thu Apr 23 08:44:58 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony Gone is the little girl who used to
enjoy sitting on grandpa's lap. Now we have the slut who's encouraging suicide of victims
591160014561267712|Thu Apr 23 08:41:45 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @gojam_i_am @paulrogers002 @Adeybob
@JasonASpence @I_loath_Trolls @AngrybriTony
591159527795458048|Thu Apr 23 08:39:49 +0000 2015|Looking to encourage survivors to commit suicide?
Some sick "CSA campaigners" over at the Outlaw Blog #truecolours http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDQ4dSIWMAAh5gm.jpg
590977946053177344|Wed Apr 22 20:38:16 +0000 2015|@UpYours999 @Tazmanic10000 "first there was
Savile"...er....try again mate.

590957887524069376|Wed Apr 22 19:18:34 +0000 2015|RT @mwilliamsthomas: On current stance taken by
#LordJanner &amp; his supported he was voting &amp; involved in House of Lords work whilst incapabl…
590945634837987328|Wed Apr 22 18:29:53 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @I_loath_Trolls I nearly shit a
brick then!!! *smilingface* @drlavertyx
590936093438119936|Wed Apr 22 17:51:58 +0000 2015|@I_loath_Trolls pmsl
590935786377388032|Wed Apr 22 17:50:45 +0000 2015|@I_loath_Trolls hahahaha the latter
590935615962800131|Wed Apr 22 17:50:04 +0000 2015|RT @BeyondBrokenDep: you're afraid to tell people
how you feel, because you fear rejection, so you bury it deep inside yourself where it on…
590934791127728129|Wed Apr 22 17:46:47 +0000 2015|Yes I swear too much on here. Must try harder. Not
to
590934528077664259|Wed Apr 22 17:45:45 +0000 2015|@mackerelpaunchy @EndRevengePorn see above
590934468577390592|Wed Apr 22 17:45:30 +0000 2015|@mackerelpaunchy why share leaked pics?
590934186879516674|Wed Apr 22 17:44:23 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: #EarthDay - that corporate
promotion thing? We used to celebrate #EarthNight instead, targeting those ecocidal corporati…
590934152029065216|Wed Apr 22 17:44:15 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx @BBCNews unbiased
news my arse
590933753263960064|Wed Apr 22 17:42:40 +0000 2015|RT @NoToTurkey: turk EU minister demonstrates his
latest diplomatic approach http://www.todayszaman.com/national_turkeys-eu-minister-sword-wouldexpedite-our-eu-bid_378659.html #turkey #EU #BarbariansAtTheGates http:…
590933390708367361|Wed Apr 22 17:41:14 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@annienonymouss : subversive elements
peculiar to #CSA tag were exposed/thrown off twitter and/or frozen out of the debate. 1…
590933380889477120|Wed Apr 22 17:41:11 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@annienonymouss : #CSA tag unable to
be cohesive until said elements were exposed. Now some of same ppl try to run #McCann t…
590933263214125056|Wed Apr 22 17:40:43 +0000 2015|@BBCNews Lovely tribute page you have for oone of
your most admired sons. Hang your heads . #SnakesinSuits http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-20026910
590932150272323585|Wed Apr 22 17:36:18 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
#McCann thing will finish her. Even strongest critics don't trust her or her motives; won't …
590931983112503296|Wed Apr 22 17:35:38 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Yes, he looks
wretched and on his last legs. Will die a nonentity, hated by some then forgotten by all.
590931901579399168|Wed Apr 22 17:35:18 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @paulrogers002 she's tried and
tried. pmsl..............lag and hag
590931318432751617|Wed Apr 22 17:32:59 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I've seen fitter looking dogs in
those Korean dog market cages to be honest. I'll buy him a litre if he comes to pick it up.

590930312076591105|Wed Apr 22 17:29:00 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 good isn't it? Brandy is helping us
without entering our blood.lol
590930118190727168|Wed Apr 22 17:28:13 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @CSAinquiry )(*&amp;EFVBNxkmlsj Soz....
590928222986076161|Wed Apr 22 17:20:41 +0000 2015|This is like a fucking memorial page for the dirty
old bastard. Savile's own page on the BBC #jannertrial @CSAinquiry http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/
uk-20026910
590926172478910464|Wed Apr 22 17:12:33 +0000 2015|BBC News - Jason Beynon jailed for historical sex
assault on child http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-west-wales-32413034
590925917523968000|Wed Apr 22 17:11:32 +0000 2015|BBC News - £700k mortgage cheat could face jail,
court hears http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-32419242 "could" fucking "could"
590925169243357184|Wed Apr 22 17:08:33 +0000 2015|RT @BelTel: Clear skies likely for tonight's Lyrid
meteor shower http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-ireland/clear-skies-ahead-of-meteorshower-31163809.html http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDNizezUMAAYrek.jpg
590923793713012736|Wed Apr 22 17:03:05 +0000 2015|Access for cars to the entire length of Holyhead
Break-Water http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/access-for-cars-to-the-entire-length-of-holyhead/?
utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=button via @ipetitions
590923197513658368|Wed Apr 22 17:00:43 +0000 2015|@PlaidLlanelli @MabionGlyndwr @Vaughan_Wms
@Plaid_Cymru Certainly representative of the South of Wales. pmsl
590922877857304577|Wed Apr 22 16:59:27 +0000 2015|RT @Crawford_Hazle: That's my postal vote off
#VoteSNP
590922248401326080|Wed Apr 22 16:56:57 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: #cameronettes is a rare
condition of the anus: "Sit down, make yourself comfortable" "I'd rather stand, my cameronet…
590918822615523330|Wed Apr 22 16:43:20 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @C4Ciaran 40 odd years after his
stay! #sirpetermorrison was seen there by Jones! Dyes the clean water among campaigners
590918397862535168|Wed Apr 22 16:41:39 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: @drlavertyx @C4Ciaran It would
be of great concern if any new outlet could get details about vulnerable young people i…
590917353006878720|Wed Apr 22 16:37:30 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: Please read and RT. https://
timetostartcaring.wordpress.com/2015/01/27/why-is-sonia-poulton-and-her-gang-attacking-me/?
preview=true&preview_id=9266&preview_nonce=9739b0dcc9 It still continues.
590917268097343489|Wed Apr 22 16:37:10 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: And followers - have I
threatened anyone ?
#trolls lie and abuse the reporting system
#trollsymptoms
590917050652090368|Wed Apr 22 16:36:18 +0000 2015|pmsl... http://shr.gs/QSLlMga
590916678655090688|Wed Apr 22 16:34:49 +0000 2015|finger print of a drunken geordie this comment.
Dick ead... http://shr.gs/QSLlMga

590916188072476672|Wed Apr 22 16:32:52 +0000 2015|me thinks the monkey has had another arse hole
ripped into him. Despite being buried in November 2014 by me you... http://shr.gs/QSLlMga
590912905593380864|Wed Apr 22 16:19:49 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: @drlavertyx @C4Ciaran Shame,
as @Channel4News would be asking the same question relentlessly under different circumst…
590912104976244736|Wed Apr 22 16:16:39 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @C4Ciaran 3&gt;on the 6th. 4 days
after Messham was on Newsnight. Takes years to get that info. I know I've done it
590911849694158848|Wed Apr 22 16:15:38 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @C4Ciaran 2&gt; tried to convince
me they had "confirmation" of his stay. I argued it was impossible given the interview was&gt;&gt;
590911337598967808|Wed Apr 22 16:13:36 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @C4Ciaran My approach was probably
too much for him. I was in his face and got blocked from very early on. @Channel4News &gt;&gt;
590909889238675456|Wed Apr 22 16:07:50 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Outlook Blog (troll
description of the best qualit... http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/04/outlook-blog-trolldescription-of-best.html?spref=tw
590909636393488384|Wed Apr 22 16:06:50 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter They were duped you think? Or
complicit?
590905146672025603|Wed Apr 22 15:49:00 +0000 2015|Who's a good boy then...............not this nutter
believe me http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDNRGU3W4AEUJ-k.jpg
590902740466937857|Wed Apr 22 15:39:26 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Spot any similarities Mr Black?lol
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/04/outlook-blog-troll-description-of-best.html
590899312185344000|Wed Apr 22 15:25:49 +0000 2015|Fuck the Election Lies http://wp.me/p5zdzw-am
590896156173012992|Wed Apr 22 15:13:16 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Police describe child abuse
ring members as "monsters in disguise". That's the nature of 'successful' psychopaths htt…
590895915533266944|Wed Apr 22 15:12:19 +0000 2015|Outlook Blog (troll description of the best
qualit... http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/04/outlook-blog-troll-description-of-best.html?
spref=tw
590894369802158080|Wed Apr 22 15:06:10 +0000 2015|http://chrisspivey.org/make-no-bones-about-themidgets-drones/#comment-202907 If Carlsberg awarded awards for a description of a troll this is the
winner. It's a perfect summary. Unbeatable #Gold
590881683794169856|Wed Apr 22 14:15:46 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @I_loath_Trolls @drlavertyx
trollitus there wehave name for affliction
590880177468665856|Wed Apr 22 14:09:46 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: You may be protected but your
mentions reveal an awful lot about who's pulling who's strings. :-)
590880152181157889|Wed Apr 22 14:09:40 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: See what I mean - passing
information on how to circumvent Twitter's block. #trollsymptoms
FOR @support http://t.co/…

590880088222216192|Wed Apr 22 14:09:25 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: It's always someone else's
fault with #trolls. Never take responsibility for their own abuse. Then accuse their victim…
590879855283195905|Wed Apr 22 14:08:30 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: So stalker admits to making
false beastiality allegations. Thank you. :-)
590879834139660288|Wed Apr 22 14:08:25 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: Doesn't matter who started them
- you continued them and you're shit scared that they will surface again :-)
#stalker…
590879783287939072|Wed Apr 22 14:08:13 +0000 2015|RT @justmebeingme4: I will rip into people
#Trolling #Genuine #Campaigners WHY?..Because you #Idle #Twats could do something more #producti…
590879744046014464|Wed Apr 22 14:08:03 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: Hiding in the open ...
How
does that work then ?
#trollsymptoms #bullshit
590879682561728513|Wed Apr 22 14:07:48 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: Act terminally butthurt but
accuse others of being terminally butthurt #trollsymptoms
590879658536792064|Wed Apr 22 14:07:43 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: Too scared to @ people so talk
behind their backs with lies (not banter). #trollsymptoms
590879647950340096|Wed Apr 22 14:07:40 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: Use automated follower accounts
to make your account look legitimate (but few actual interactions)
#trollsymptoms
590810749049708544|Wed Apr 22 09:33:53 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: @drlavertyx @ellogoodbye
delightful isn't it.
590810529729486848|Wed Apr 22 09:33:01 +0000 2015|Hello, We have received your request and will get
back to you as soon as possible. Thanks for your patience! Twitter Support @ellogoodbye
590808381226647552|Wed Apr 22 09:24:29 +0000 2015|@ElloEllo999&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;another one
bites the dust
590648295778816000|Tue Apr 21 22:48:22 +0000 2015|RT @DialMforMurdo: Labour still trying to catch up
with Glasgowman. #GE15 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDJnYWdW0AE4Y3S.jpg
590647689097912321|Tue Apr 21 22:45:57 +0000 2015|Pink Floyd- https://youtu.be/RjFc7IEWHbE I'm off.
Maybe to cry, maybe to laugh, maybe to die, maybe just to be me. Dad, lover, friend, follower.
590645378552324097|Tue Apr 21 22:36:46 +0000 2015|@Adeybob It was 2 days of 121 with ma boy. X-box
issues called for 121 time. Oh and wifee was on a course in Solihull baths.Nice time though
590642646651142144|Tue Apr 21 22:25:55 +0000 2015|#CSAinquiry's worse troll offers links to my wife's
business on his piece of shit blag. And then tries to justify?IOU http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDJiW2MWIAEaxT1.jpg
590639505612394497|Tue Apr 21 22:13:26 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @Adeybob @paulrogers002
@I_loath_Trolls no idea

590638662666350594|Tue Apr 21 22:10:05 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @Adeybob Quite; it's
like a river. Govt etc trying to dam up flow of outrage will just be overwhelmed in the…
590637722223652864|Tue Apr 21 22:06:21 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @paulrogers002 Few? hey dood our numbers
are too many to interfere with. I felt alone in 2012/13. Now I'm following 1000's
590637321290174464|Tue Apr 21 22:04:45 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx : between
th few of us...we have a lot going for us
590637299488202753|Tue Apr 21 22:04:40 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @Adeybob @paulrogers002
@I_loath_Trolls absolutely bang on in the bulls eye.
590636504751460352|Tue Apr 21 22:01:30 +0000 2015|@Adeybob and porn pics/vids
590636399273103361|Tue Apr 21 22:01:05 +0000 2015|@Adeybob @just_standing3 @paulrogers002
@I_loath_Trolls I can't. I can't even say why. No worries though. All in hand
590636227923210241|Tue Apr 21 22:00:24 +0000 2015|RT @charlesfrith: : I wonder if @Keith_Vaz is
united with his fellow politicians in their call for Janner to face justice? http://t.co/UJn…
590636012793106432|Tue Apr 21 21:59:33 +0000 2015|RT @SimonDanczuk: In tomorrow's Times I am one of
11 politicians to sign a letter calling for Alison Saunders to reverse her decision over …
590635910267588608|Tue Apr 21 21:59:09 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @Adeybob I hadn't seen the comments.
It's grouchy.That stupid paedo protector does it all for fun. Kitchen dweller too. #copd
590631568030486529|Tue Apr 21 21:41:53 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @Adeybob NWP are a
waste of space, at best, in this matter.
590630477284974592|Tue Apr 21 21:37:33 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @I_loath_Trolls @Adeybob &lt;Stands
in front&gt;
590630203921190912|Tue Apr 21 21:36:28 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @Adeybob a response from NWP this
week. They've had it for months. I give up http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDJXClZWMAAyvwC.jpg
590621913933864960|Tue Apr 21 21:03:32 +0000 2015|RT @Ltd_To_Two: Perfection sometimes just
appear ...... "Still water" by Andrew Jones Loch Maree, Wester Ross, Scotland http://t.co/KdTfEY…
590617969505521664|Tue Apr 21 20:47:51 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Yep, a con man fronted by
conning so-called journalists. https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/590605411193122816
590611298150387712|Tue Apr 21 20:21:21 +0000 2015|Honestly, just how the fuck can we justify waiting
this long for these monsters to incarcerated?#jannertrial same old http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDJF2HVWgAEtz36.jpg
590610098252292097|Tue Apr 21 20:16:35 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @I_loath_Trolls I keep telling
you, they dont have a life, so they want ours!! they are sick very sick evil people, but…
590609357366288385|Tue Apr 21 20:13:38 +0000 2015|RT @debbieshanahan: Too sad, far too painful x
https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/590603308294877185

590609304870334465|Tue Apr 21 20:13:25 +0000 2015|Standoffs in Ferguson, St. John, massive police
presence — RT USA http://rt.com/usa/251797-stanoff-stjohn-ferguson-police/#.VTavRjElk_w.twitter It's
catching on. &lt;holds out net&gt;
590607529727631360|Tue Apr 21 20:06:22 +0000 2015|Black - Wonderful Life (HQ) https://youtu.be/
P2K_1qvIsFo isn't it? Hard work though.
590605491346272259|Tue Apr 21 19:58:16 +0000 2015|RT @sparks30303: @drlavertyx Erosion is inexorable.
Their time is coming
590605411193122816|Tue Apr 21 19:57:57 +0000 2015|"based on an anonymous interview with a man who we
confirmed had been at Bryn Estyn"&lt;&lt;@Channel4News whoops http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/
2015/03/private-e-mails-released-from-channel-4.html a daisy
590604234338471938|Tue Apr 21 19:53:17 +0000 2015|@sparks30303 Wave after wave after wave ....cont590604071289118720|Tue Apr 21 19:52:38 +0000 2015|Pallial Show Starts. I've had dealings with this
crew from NCA. They have instructions. They are the establishment. http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2015/04/pallial-show-starts.html?spref=tw
590603551371632640|Tue Apr 21 19:50:34 +0000 2015|@sparks30303 I'm sending Karma...constantly.
590603372325167107|Tue Apr 21 19:49:51 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: soso @BBCNews @piersmorgan this is a
time wasting joke !! We all know it will go the same way as the others .... He will be offe…
590603308294877185|Tue Apr 21 19:49:36 +0000 2015|Imagine how many kids could have been saved had the
www been invented in 1800's? We are the start of something everlasting and expanding
590602625869094912|Tue Apr 21 19:46:53 +0000 2015|RT @red13charlie: Leveson?
Machiavellian
Murdoch!!!!! NEVER BUY THE SUN via @LabourEoin http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDGbMtjUkAI3s-4.jpg
590602548177932288|Tue Apr 21 19:46:35 +0000 2015|If paedo #Janner would die now please then the show
could go on and we could out more of you dirty rotten bastards before our kids can vote
590601833846046721|Tue Apr 21 19:43:44 +0000 2015|The Waterboys - This Is The Sea https://youtu.be/
VAiOjxkCS0g via @YouTube
590599610365771777|Tue Apr 21 19:34:54 +0000 2015|RT @IWTT_Ringo: Okay, we got 43 sigs for https://
www.change.org/p/crown-prosecution-services-review-the-decision-not-to-prosecute-greville-janner?
recruiter=278458801&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=share_facebook_respons
ive&utm_term=mob-xs-google-custom_msg in last 1.5 hours (now 4,642) @jongaunt has just RT so watch
this space! A…
590599288083873793|Tue Apr 21 19:33:37 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP Plaid crew in town today. Elfyn
looked like he didn't really want to be there. Who is Rowlands fella. Unheard of
590598740135825409|Tue Apr 21 19:31:27 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbcSjXoMJw I clean my bin every week by the way.

590598000994574336|Tue Apr 21 19:28:30 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP Agree 100%. The son of the deceased
is among them pleading to have vehicular access too. Weather permitting of course #safety
590596508212408320|Tue Apr 21 19:22:34 +0000 2015|RT @SCOTSANGEL1: @smessham @drlavertyx Thats the
very time you DONT give up !
590595255503876096|Tue Apr 21 19:17:36 +0000 2015|RT @debbieshanahan: Brilliant - they could do BOGOF
with the Macur Review https://twitter.com/364690/status/590422192032186368
590593997141323776|Tue Apr 21 19:12:36 +0000 2015|RT @smessham: The NCA/Pallial are really cocking
all this up i'm not ashamed saying that I have been ill numerous times over this why shoul…
590593971488952320|Tue Apr 21 19:12:30 +0000 2015|RT @smessham: Considering Pallial officers were
hand picked for there so called compassion &amp; understanding what a joke hand picked to cock …
590593960273453056|Tue Apr 21 19:12:27 +0000 2015|RT @smessham: I might as well have kept my mouth
shut about all these peado's, the police and the NCA have done nothing yet they have put …
590592861747474432|Tue Apr 21 19:08:05 +0000 2015|RT @ALFREYGREEN: @just_standing3 thats similar to
FB, good idea!
590592806328131585|Tue Apr 21 19:07:52 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @SayYesToRespect there are many
paedophiles and protectors out there, they hate campaigners @I_loath_Trolls @drlavertyx…
590590246892482560|Tue Apr 21 18:57:42 +0000 2015|@I_loath_Trolls They can explain via e-mail. It's
good move
590589929777979394|Tue Apr 21 18:56:26 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: @drlavertyx progress but still
open to being abused.
590589904050094081|Tue Apr 21 18:56:20 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx good gawd !!
Do even the likes of peach schnapps use multiple accounts ??
590589269644816384|Tue Apr 21 18:53:49 +0000 2015|Twitter now automatically removes abuse and handles
indirect threats http://dailym.ai/1Obdkx1 get in there
590589182029987840|Tue Apr 21 18:53:28 +0000 2015|RT @mwilliamsthomas: Twitter allows abusive
accounts to be locked temporarily until a phone number is added - a good safety feature. http:/…
590589088786468864|Tue Apr 21 18:53:06 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Oh, Grant Shapps up to all his
old internet tricks with endless sock puppets? Report him to the admins and they'll shut …
590588294070697985|Tue Apr 21 18:49:56 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/
access-for-cars-to-the-entire-length-of-holyhead Have you signed? Will you sign? Regards
590587744289710081|Tue Apr 21 18:47:45 +0000 2015|RT @MrMalky: The Party that called you a Nazi
Invaded Iraq Covered up Child Rape Used Scots Airports for torture Wants your vote http://t.c…
590587700509548547|Tue Apr 21 18:47:35 +0000 2015|RT @IanProwse: Mr &amp; Mrs Bigot of southern
England have announced the birth of their first child. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDIrnztWYAAmKT0.jpg

590587633279074305|Tue Apr 21 18:47:19 +0000 2015|RT @OwenJones84: An Australian-born American
billionaire is trying to subvert our democratic election. Don't let him. http://
www.independent.co.uk/news/media/rupert-murdoch-berated-sun-journalists-for-not-doing-enough-toattack-ed-miliband-10191005.html
590581495003275265|Tue Apr 21 18:22:55 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @I_loath_Trolls @craigoneill73
@just_standing3 @drlavertyx I'll give a troll street rules. Now you're talking!!!
590581378875555840|Tue Apr 21 18:22:27 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @craigoneill73 @I_loath_Trolls
@just_standing3 @drlavertyx lol. I'm good at standing my ground. And at taking their ground
590574655628513280|Tue Apr 21 17:55:44 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
@AngrybriTony yes they do but in the process they are causing genuine people a lot of probl…
590574190471831552|Tue Apr 21 17:53:54 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @I_loath_Trolls @AngrybriTony
showing the public just what a cunt he is. Ah well, causes and consequences #actionreaction
590572843143995393|Tue Apr 21 17:48:32 +0000 2015|@I_loath_Trolls @just_standing3 @AngrybriTony
you're not getting it. They're playing. Keep the ball away from them
590571538459578368|Tue Apr 21 17:43:21 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: . @ElloEllo999 @just_standing3
@AngrybriTony @drlavertyx Tracey Kandohla wasn't it. Let's see if you like the spotlight…
590571497175003136|Tue Apr 21 17:43:11 +0000 2015|@elgan22 cheers dood
590571369412354049|Tue Apr 21 17:42:41 +0000 2015|Pallial Show Starts: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-ai via
@darrenlavertyx
590570874966781954|Tue Apr 21 17:40:43 +0000 2015|Pallial Show Starts http://wp.me/p5zdzw-ai
590570444232794115|Tue Apr 21 17:39:00 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Pallial Show Starts
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/04/pallial-show-starts.html?spref=tw
590564767871475712|Tue Apr 21 17:16:27 +0000 2015|RT @czarkaztik: #TearsForPiers https://
twitter.com/timescrime/status/590561637867921409
590563177655640065|Tue Apr 21 17:10:08 +0000 2015|@NWPolice this comment is supposed to cause alarm,
distress and fear. The blog owner's arrest last year meant nothing http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDIaFJEWIAAKh5s.jpg
590562094862442497|Tue Apr 21 17:05:50 +0000 2015|@alantshearer oi oi. Ask yourself-why your pal
jones would link my wife's business on his blog. For more business? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDIZGHDWIAMu6En.jpg
590561311584624641|Tue Apr 21 17:02:43 +0000 2015|If you haven't shared this, ask yourself a
question- why the fuck do I follow Laverty? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDIYYhbWIAEqi5J.jpg
590549243435298817|Tue Apr 21 16:14:46 +0000 2015|@ElloEllo999 @just_standing3 @I_loath_Trolls
@AngrybriTony My doors always open come and ask banana man

590548437730512897|Tue Apr 21 16:11:34 +0000 2015|SHARE SHARE SHARE. OUTLAW TROLL IS LINKING A BABY
SWIM SCHOOL ON HIS BLOG COMMENTS. IT'S MY WIFE'S. RT THIS TO SHOW http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDIMrKlWgAEoiGp.jpg
590547979339194368|Tue Apr 21 16:09:44 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK hahahaha pillow knickers
590547892911366145|Tue Apr 21 16:09:24 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @drlavertyx Surely her fat arse got in
the way of a clear photograph?
590544643881840641|Tue Apr 21 15:56:29 +0000 2015|@elgan22 Q. when is the deadline for stories in the
locals? Tues night?
590544532829253632|Tue Apr 21 15:56:03 +0000 2015|@elgan22 Plaid doing the rounds in town today. Not
a single person spoke to them. Mainly because town is dead with nice new tarmac.
590539769454718976|Tue Apr 21 15:37:07 +0000 2015|has anyone on here or anywhere got the photo's of
poulton approaching the women/witness at the Leyland Inquest?
590468772680454144|Tue Apr 21 10:55:00 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: @drlavertyx @ElloEllo999 Ah
I'll ask one of my builder mates if I can borrow his JCB.
590467402292457472|Tue Apr 21 10:49:33 +0000 2015|@I_loath_Trolls @ElloEllo999 that'll only happen
when you place 4tons of earth on it. Simples
590467141381595136|Tue Apr 21 10:48:31 +0000 2015|@I_loath_Trolls @ElloEllo999 its all waffle from
that end. Not an ounce of bottle between the lot. Do try to ignore.
590463055424806912|Tue Apr 21 10:32:17 +0000 2015|DescribeYourSexLifeInATvShow Thunderbirds are Go
590462365898014720|Tue Apr 21 10:29:32 +0000 2015|@I_loath_Trolls @ElloEllo999 we could dance like I
did with you before. Oh no forgot..you ran to the police sweating with poop in your pants
590462172947427328|Tue Apr 21 10:28:46 +0000 2015|@I_loath_Trolls @ElloEllo999 I'll meet you.
590460214014533632|Tue Apr 21 10:20:59 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Beyond words...but par the
course for Ukip http://fb.me/7qA8kDx5c
590459681195298816|Tue Apr 21 10:18:52 +0000 2015|@NWPolice does this deal with on line stalking or
not? Because you're not capable of dealing with online stalking. I can prove it to be so
590458138052194304|Tue Apr 21 10:12:44 +0000 2015|Blocked access to Holyhead breakwater could risk
lives, warns volunteer coastguard http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/blocked-accessholyhead-breakwater-could-9087270#ICID=sharebar_twitter
590442271226667008|Tue Apr 21 09:09:42 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @I_loath_Trolls they are known
by the police, and Im sure the police will be paying them a visit I have a crime number…
590442233209483264|Tue Apr 21 09:09:32 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @I_loath_Trolls yawn yawn yawn.
590442132219031552|Tue Apr 21 09:09:08 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx It
creates victims not helps them. It is part of a much bigger issue.

590442085607727105|Tue Apr 21 09:08:57 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @I_loath_Trolls @drlavertyx
darren they are accusing you of lots of things also, same MO as Jones, all clearly linked.
590441642068418561|Tue Apr 21 09:07:12 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @I_loath_Trolls I have
contacted the Dorset Police about that one account, as they are promoting a libellous blog bout …
590441575584501760|Tue Apr 21 09:06:56 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 It'll certainly be a relief. So
dark inside for so long. Roll on
590440803551617024|Tue Apr 21 09:03:52 +0000 2015|RT @KeithWalkerNews: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDGquPaWMAAQxvc.jpg
590440604619960320|Tue Apr 21 09:03:04 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: Attack my friends, you also
attack me. I stand against Trolls and Stalkers. Who's with me ?
590440302755913728|Tue Apr 21 09:01:52 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 2&gt; but they said that yesterday.
Bottom half of house left. Plaster and piping. Then its fences, garden paths, shed walls
590439984823459840|Tue Apr 21 09:00:36 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 I'm watching them as I write. One
is one his phone and other is in the van drinking tea. Scaffolding should be down today&gt;&gt;&gt;
590439600239292416|Tue Apr 21 08:59:05 +0000 2015|BBC News - Five-legged lamb born at Rhiwlas Farm in
Powys http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-mid-wales-32384339 Jimmy's been fucking sheep
590438360780537857|Tue Apr 21 08:54:09 +0000 2015|RT @ALFREYGREEN: Brilliant #jannertrial
https://
twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/590251657184866304
590438323996520448|Tue Apr 21 08:54:00 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx They knew for
decades, of course, just like the politicians. They said next to nothing all that time too.
590438214168621056|Tue Apr 21 08:53:34 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @I_loath_Trolls hahahaha daft as a
dead duck. Scraping at his coffin lid.
590436180707168257|Tue Apr 21 08:45:29 +0000 2015|This is how Jimmy the Monkey troll opens his beers.
https://www.facebook.com/nova937/videos/691232880931452/
590434395162615808|Tue Apr 21 08:38:24 +0000 2015|RT @I_loath_Trolls: @DailyMirror In National
Stalking Awareness week I can point you towards 4 active stalkers on here. All with clear tar…
590427449068036097|Tue Apr 21 08:10:48 +0000 2015|Former St Asaph choirmaster jailed over indecent
child images http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/former-st-asaph-choirmasterjailed-9085541#ICID=sharebar_twitter
590280032527974400|Mon Apr 20 22:25:01 +0000 2015|RT @ShameOfIreland: @drlavertyx #PaedoVIP
#CSAinquiry #OpDeathEaters We Have a Live One! He's not Senile like #Janner https://t.co/bfgnbYpA…
590277779696050177|Mon Apr 20 22:16:04 +0000 2015|why do jews cut the top off their cocks? Oh it's a
God thing. #keptmine

590276988012756992|Mon Apr 20 22:12:55 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Parents speak of anger after
finding children's picture on paedophile's Twitter account http://
www.darlingtonandstocktontimes.co.uk/news/
12899790.Parents_speak_of_anger_after_finding_children_s_picture_on_paedophile_s_Twitter_account/?
ref=twtrec http://t…
590276800615489536|Mon Apr 20 22:12:10 +0000 2015|RT @ShameOfIreland: Nazereth House “woman claims
she was molested by a "very high-profile figure”#PaedoVIP #OpDeathEaters #CSAInquiry http:…
590276233008717824|Mon Apr 20 22:09:55 +0000 2015|@Zurich I look forward to your downfall. Believe
me its coming. You've shat on too many children. They only went an grew up didn't they?
590274951854301184|Mon Apr 20 22:04:49 +0000 2015|RT @alihadi68: #BBC Caught Fabricating Videos to
Push #Libya and #Syria War Agendas http://empirestrikesblack.com/2014/01/bbc-caught-fabricatingvideos-to-push-libya-and-syria-war-agendas/ @BBCNews @Independent #c4news wa…
590274148129230848|Mon Apr 20 22:01:38 +0000 2015|when I'm lying in the arms of the woman I love, I'm
ompletely at peace with the world.
590273582946746369|Mon Apr 20 21:59:23 +0000 2015|the house of commons as the echoes of children
screaming, you just have to listen for them.
590272596194779136|Mon Apr 20 21:55:28 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @wilde @kathjo Ive seen it, the
worst swindle is repossessed homes being sold way under price to greedy landlords who r…
590272222788485122|Mon Apr 20 21:53:59 +0000 2015|The Iron lady headed the biggest child procurement
operation since the last one to Auz during the wars. It's onging. #jannertrial
590271135310295040|Mon Apr 20 21:49:40 +0000 2015|RT @ALFREYGREEN: Never too old. 93 year old former
S'S Guard to stand trial in Germany tomorrow #jannertrial https://twitter.com/WilmerMbe/status/
590270179092918272
590257691378982913|Mon Apr 20 20:56:14 +0000 2015|RT @Irreverent_B: @IWTT_Ringo Yes read this too,
very pertinent re #jannertrial https://twitter.com/IWTT_Ringo/status/590244234734731265
590257257851531264|Mon Apr 20 20:54:31 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 nothings changed in my view
590257153962860544|Mon Apr 20 20:54:06 +0000 2015|RT @williamhboney1: And the world would be a far
far better place - http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CDDhJaWVAAAjmLc.jpg
590257084723294208|Mon Apr 20 20:53:50 +0000 2015|RT @Irreverent_B: #jannertrial hasn't trended. Mind
explaining yourselves @twitter or is it #GCHQ dirty tricks dept?
590256941785600000|Mon Apr 20 20:53:16 +0000 2015|Don't let the MSM fool you into thinking they want
a #jannertrial. Editors and CEO's of MSM are in on this cover up as well. Trust me
590251657184866304|Mon Apr 20 20:32:16 +0000 2015|Man can walk on the moon, apparently. Yet he cannot
prosecute another for having sex with young kids. Er.....fuck off and hello #jannertrial

590251311154782208|Mon Apr 20 20:30:53 +0000 2015|@CantlieUK pleasure
590250818965733376|Mon Apr 20 20:28:56 +0000 2015|RT @CantlieUK: Can I have a little retweet from you
all for #Johncantlie, captive of ISIS for 879 days. Let's not abandon him 😥 http://t.co…
590239334470701056|Mon Apr 20 19:43:18 +0000 2015|RT @smuWhite: @brianmoore666 @drlavertyx Thanks for
speaking out Brian.
590225775560798208|Mon Apr 20 18:49:25 +0000 2015|RT @brianmoore666: As a lawyer of 17 yrs I believed
for all its flaws UK law was basically equitable; Janner decision &amp; others have almost …
590156178249928704|Mon Apr 20 14:12:52 +0000 2015|Maybe they should copy your style eh? Pillows in
your pants Sonia. Waddle wobble and whinge&lt;&lt;&lt;
590155741887070209|Mon Apr 20 14:11:08 +0000 2015|How much proof is needed that this woman is
suffering some sort of crisis? The same paper slapped her bf today #mad http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CDCnhQkW4AA8BaF.jpg
590154109686308865|Mon Apr 20 14:04:38 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx And more relevant to
North Wales, Julian Lewis: https://pbepr.wordpress.com/scallywags-simon-regan/, under supervision of
Brittan's assoc…
590151040558878721|Mon Apr 20 13:52:27 +0000 2015|Garnier? https://twitter.com/FULLY_BADASS/status/
590148801517772800
590147255312785408|Mon Apr 20 13:37:24 +0000 2015|@jamesmcmenamin1 @TeeAitch2015 @just_standing3 :-)
590147029176872961|Mon Apr 20 13:36:30 +0000 2015|http://www.courtserve.net/courtlists/current/crown/
moldc_T150420.01.htm
590146924466036737|Mon Apr 20 13:36:05 +0000 2015|GRAINGER (AKA COOKE) Mark (Aka Reginald Gareth Or
Gary) MOLD CROWN COURT TOMORROW What's his name er.........see above
590146667799777280|Mon Apr 20 13:35:04 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx when I saw headline
I assumed he must be a Northern Irish pastor, (i.e. British), but it turns out he is bas…
590146625974226945|Mon Apr 20 13:34:54 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @TeeAitch2015 @just_standing3
kinell..............made me laugh.
590145474235133952|Mon Apr 20 13:30:20 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @TeeAitch2015 @drlavertyx
@just_standing3 a ball bag
590145098387693569|Mon Apr 20 13:28:50 +0000 2015|Homosexuality is just a bad as rape, says Irish
Pastor http://ind.pn/1cLmrnf It's 2015 and this guy hasn't left the 1950's
590143213882765312|Mon Apr 20 13:21:21 +0000 2015|RT @FinancialCrime1: Fraud Daily Digest is out!
http://paper.li/FinancialCrime1/1338757927?edition_id=23679da0-e75f-11e4-9e92-0cc47a0d15fd Stories
via @DPMFacilities @YonasG_Tadesse @drlavertyx

590126110064693248|Mon Apr 20 12:13:23 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @tiggrtalk @didibarb @paulrogers002
@just_standing3 always good to see a face
590121329052909568|Mon Apr 20 11:54:23 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @TeeAitch2015 pmsl
590121143165538305|Mon Apr 20 11:53:39 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
@TeeAitch2015 Hm - it'll certainly cut down on laundry bills, PJ-wise..
590121104674398208|Mon Apr 20 11:53:29 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @TeeAitch2015 &lt;blushes&gt;
590120777967501312|Mon Apr 20 11:52:12 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @TeeAitch2015 pmsl....you
remembered?
590110218836643840|Mon Apr 20 11:10:14 +0000 2015|He sure is. Blown enough cash to build a hospital
wing on &lt;cough&gt; Charlie https://twitter.com/fiorifan/status/590083640945696768
590104895333736448|Mon Apr 20 10:49:05 +0000 2015|Ha, Sonia's seething. And her BF is looking like a
right twat. Karma is so beautiful when it arrives on the door steps of evil shits
590104647135862784|Mon Apr 20 10:48:06 +0000 2015|Cyberstalking 'Linked To Internet Addiction'
http://news.sky.com/story/1468296/cyberstalking-linked-to-internet-addiction we know
590101042341289984|Mon Apr 20 10:33:46 +0000 2015|RT @SkyNews: A Rotherham whistleblower says she was
encouraged to release girls into the hands of abusers http://trib.al/5wI4Hv1 http://t.c…
590080892900614144|Mon Apr 20 09:13:42 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Revealed: link between DPP and
Janner’s son http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/news/uk/article4416642.ece
590074907792400384|Mon Apr 20 08:49:55 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton &amp; Lee Ryan sitting in a tree:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7N
590074847260237824|Mon Apr 20 08:49:41 +0000 2015|@USAinUK Are you allowing this "lag" into the USA?
He thinks so. https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/03/sonia-poulton-lee-ryan-sitting-in-a-tree/
590073268058587136|Mon Apr 20 08:43:24 +0000 2015|http://www.stopthemyths.info/viewtopic.php?
f=149&t=7235&sid=2e9b5d318aae75784f292ba59f94a665&start=550 "Harridan" pmsl. As if this twat will be
allowed in the states. US embassy needs a nod and a few links #boomboom
590071832654536704|Mon Apr 20 08:37:42 +0000 2015|http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1178-starlotto-jailbird-lee-ryan-is-helping-to-make-a-bizarre-tv-documentary-about-missing-madeleine-mccann
590071420144721920|Mon Apr 20 08:36:04 +0000 2015|@AldiUK ah forget last tweet. Bangor confirmed
they've got it
590071219526963200|Mon Apr 20 08:35:16 +0000 2015|@AldiUK possible card loss in Bangor, north Wales
Don't tell me I have to go in store, please
590068193605066752|Mon Apr 20 08:23:14 +0000 2015|Lee, she said, does “ad hoc filming whenever
needed”. Nothing like a bit of moral support eh? hahahahahaha http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latestnews/437328/Madeleine-McCann-conspiracy-Lee-Ryan-Lotto-Lag-documentrary

590063229231099904|Mon Apr 20 08:03:31 +0000 2015|Lottery winner and jailbird Lee Ryan...............
the end is niegh folks. http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/437328/Madeleine-McCannconspiracy-Lee-Ryan-Lotto-Lag-documentrary
589961811551715329|Mon Apr 20 01:20:31 +0000 2015|RT @CathyCathyFox: @pippakin @trevortimm
@drlavertyx They are all part of the same criminal cabal - barely matters which one it is
589961761643704321|Mon Apr 20 01:20:19 +0000 2015|@tiggrtalk @didibarb @FULLY_BADASS @paulrogers002
@just_standing3 fb seemed gen. Am i being too fucking thick again? It happens now and then
589926466416156672|Sun Apr 19 23:00:04 +0000 2015|RT @trevortimm: This. Is. Insane. http://
www.washingtonpost.com/local/crime/fbi-overstated-forensic-hair-matches-in-nearly-all-criminaltrials-for-decades/2015/04/18/39c8d8c6-e515-11e4-b510-962fcfabc310_story.html http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CC-M-OlVIAE26-y.png
589923336148361216|Sun Apr 19 22:47:38 +0000 2015|You know who you are. Feel free to send anything to
my blog. I have to approve comments or not. No-one else sees them. Hope you understand
589923083827474434|Sun Apr 19 22:46:38 +0000 2015|I've had bad experiences talking to followers on
the phone. Please understand I have to think of family. Lessons learned have caused damage
589904025614692353|Sun Apr 19 21:30:54 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 Oh and how the system would love
such to increase. Then its more new laws. They like laws
589903875525767168|Sun Apr 19 21:30:18 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx new it would start
happening vigilante mobs doing what policen government fail st
589903839643492354|Sun Apr 19 21:30:09 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @rjds82 @drlavertyx yes I agree when
it's done right and for the right reasons it can help/work/prevent/get results , but has to…
589903088502362113|Sun Apr 19 21:27:10 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Some argument in favour of getting
justice. But not this. I've been on travels troll hunting. I would again if needed. #fool
589902714475302912|Sun Apr 19 21:25:41 +0000 2015|RT @rjds82: @drlavertyx when done right suspected
peados get caught as in Sheffield recently. This tho is plain wrong and agree with other …
589902652538036224|Sun Apr 19 21:25:26 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx we live in
dangerous times my friend, people have one thing on their minds, they want whats not theirs, and…
589902627166670848|Sun Apr 19 21:25:20 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx getting their kicks and cash
from blackmail . Their priority is THEM not kids ... Soz rant over ;) ...
589902587283042305|Sun Apr 19 21:25:11 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx saw this earlier made me sad
and angry . Don't wanna see that kinda stuff , that's not about protecting kids that's …
589900610209771522|Sun Apr 19 21:17:19 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 it. As evidenced by #jannertrial
589900536226381825|Sun Apr 19 21:17:02 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 it's only going to get worse.
Murder, torture and castration eventually. It's human nature. Especially when the law condones

589899387024838656|Sun Apr 19 21:12:28 +0000 2015|'Paedophile Hunter' Arrested After Mob Attacks
http://news.sky.com/story/1468213/paedophile-hunter-arrested-after-mob-attacks
589886791534125056|Sun Apr 19 20:22:25 +0000 2015|@didibarb sorry:-)
589886528068968449|Sun Apr 19 20:21:22 +0000 2015|RT @xmaseveevil1: @mwalkerdine @ZedTrafficker
@JacquelineWxxx @drlavertyx AND INVESTIGATED.
589886121326280704|Sun Apr 19 20:19:45 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx @paulrogers002
@just_standing3 @tiggrtalk Related to this... https://eyreinternational.wordpress.com/tag/gordonbowden/ and this: http://t.co/b8…
589886110425358336|Sun Apr 19 20:19:42 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx @paulrogers002
@just_standing3 @tiggrtalk So you're basically saying~the reason why David Cameron was pissy o…
589885369690230785|Sun Apr 19 20:16:46 +0000 2015|Fraudster fled the country to avoid jail time must
pay £170,000 or face another two years in prison @beforethestars http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/
north-wales-news/fraudster-who-fled-country-avoid-8318028#ICID=sharebar_twitter
589885216371662848|Sun Apr 19 20:16:09 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @hughetorrance pmsl.......big prick
would have been better
589885130837196800|Sun Apr 19 20:15:49 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @hughetorrance I stand with
this guy&gt;&gt;&gt; @drlavertyx all the way, he is a true survivor, who helps other survivors not f…
589885044711391234|Sun Apr 19 20:15:28 +0000 2015|RT @hughetorrance: @drlavertyx try and shove
anything up my nose and I wud break yours ... !
589885021453955073|Sun Apr 19 20:15:23 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance oooh violent threats? pmsl
589884302827085824|Sun Apr 19 20:12:31 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance @just_standing3 hahaha anything but
liar
589884066016690176|Sun Apr 19 20:11:35 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance if I shoved it up your nose you'd
refuse to listen. Move on shall we?
589883815931342848|Sun Apr 19 20:10:35 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @hughetorrance I would be the
last person to do that, everyone makes up their own mind, all Im saying do not doubt &gt;&gt;&gt; …
589883748688261123|Sun Apr 19 20:10:19 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @hughetorrance fuck him. I tried
589883610288762881|Sun Apr 19 20:09:46 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance well go and spread her shit then
589883480470904832|Sun Apr 19 20:09:15 +0000 2015|@didibarb Daz Laverty
589883112760463360|Sun Apr 19 20:07:48 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance this is my last word on the matter
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/fraudster-who-fled-country-avoid-8318028 http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CC-vkJAWEAA2jXr.jpg
589880389264666625|Sun Apr 19 19:56:58 +0000 2015|@didibarb it's in you "other" inbox

589880312185892864|Sun Apr 19 19:56:40 +0000 2015|@TeeAitch2015 @mojosabien @just_standing3 paddling
away quite happily
589880140299165696|Sun Apr 19 19:55:59 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @hughetorrance I have spent a
lot of time with &gt;&gt;&gt; @drlavertyx and his family, he is telling you the truth
589880121126944768|Sun Apr 19 19:55:54 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @hughetorrance I also know
about the picnics with Andrea and @drlavertyx which she denies!
589880092282716160|Sun Apr 19 19:55:48 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance @just_standing3 oh fanks for that
589880013228498944|Sun Apr 19 19:55:29 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance @just_standing3 Listen I don't need
to spend my time convincing anyone. Ask her herself about the Bowden/Erye case
589879802951249920|Sun Apr 19 19:54:39 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @hughetorrance I will vouch for
&gt;&gt;&gt; @drlavertyx with everything I have! I have seen all his evidence, and believe ever…
589879763071803392|Sun Apr 19 19:54:29 +0000 2015|@didibarb FB message sent
589879220765138944|Sun Apr 19 19:52:20 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance You've found out. Find a lie from me
in the past 3yrs. 1 lie and I'll close this account
589878211737190400|Sun Apr 19 19:48:19 +0000 2015|@didibarb @FULLY_BADASS @paulrogers002
@just_standing3 @tiggrtalk Not having it. My choice. A mistake? I've made them before
589877949219921920|Sun Apr 19 19:47:17 +0000 2015|RT @hughetorrance: @drlavertyx Did she really rip
off some old folks if I find that's true I will not support her... !
589877761847775232|Sun Apr 19 19:46:32 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance She's robbed fucking 100's of
people. She's ON THE RUN from 2 prison sentences. What more do you need? #trust
589877484415508481|Sun Apr 19 19:45:26 +0000 2015|@didibarb @FULLY_BADASS @paulrogers002
@just_standing3 @tiggrtalk I don't believe you. I'm a dab hand at this "I'm a newbie line". #suss
589876810600550402|Sun Apr 19 19:42:45 +0000 2015|@didibarb @FULLY_BADASS @paulrogers002
@just_standing3 @tiggrtalk But you follow 75 that I do. newbie?
589876254666555392|Sun Apr 19 19:40:33 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Ah - mind you,
Poulton is highly credulous and so champions 'causes' without the slightest research first.
589876233334349824|Sun Apr 19 19:40:28 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx I keep telling you
no such thing as coincidences @paulrogers002 @FULLY_BADASS @tiggrtalk
589876203051479040|Sun Apr 19 19:40:20 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @paulrogers002 @FULLY_BADASS
@tiggrtalk Bowden was in shock. Doubted me in the first instance as he thought PE was in Aus
589875972599582721|Sun Apr 19 19:39:25 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 she is a numpty sharing her
experiences of a mid life crisis on line. and a harridan @madamemooch :-)) love that word
589875037659856896|Sun Apr 19 19:35:42 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Not your way - I
think others are overexcited by mystique of intelligence connection, real or imaginary..

589874943061598209|Sun Apr 19 19:35:20 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 As am I. Poulton gave this woman a
platform to spread her lies. That is highly suspicious
589874649376370689|Sun Apr 19 19:34:10 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/beforethestars/status/
589847651207766018 you never did work in MH. It was a front for your rel employment as a thief and
robbing cow. OAP's lives ruined
589874138615062528|Sun Apr 19 19:32:08 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I may have been somewhat of a cunt
at times in the past. But have you ever known me to lie about anything?
589873908251254785|Sun Apr 19 19:31:13 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @FULLY_BADASS @just_standing3
@tiggrtalk Bumping into Peter Erye was very weird too. On Sunday night on Anglesey.#maddness
589873644681170944|Sun Apr 19 19:30:10 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @FULLY_BADASS @drlavertyx
@just_standing3 Big question is: who is the *original* source of this info? If her, then exami…
589873438917058562|Sun Apr 19 19:29:21 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @FULLY_BADASS @just_standing3
@tiggrtalk Bowden went into it in depth. The man's an encyclopedia on ponzy's in SA.
589872921100869632|Sun Apr 19 19:27:18 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @paulrogers002 @just_standing3
@tiggrtalk with respect, you or I could have scripted that. You have to make a decision. #trust
589872488416415744|Sun Apr 19 19:25:35 +0000 2015|I've tweeted much over the years. But you'll not
find a lie in the 1000's I written. Not 1 lie
589871538431729664|Sun Apr 19 19:21:48 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @paulrogers002 @just_standing3
@tiggrtalk no no no. FFS. Nothing she says can be believed, not a single word. Trust me.
589870958405623808|Sun Apr 19 19:19:30 +0000 2015|RT @ronald_the_dog: @TeeAitch2015 Pathetic i mean
what's that about? He's not a follower. ..utter ridiculous nonsense
589870303557345281|Sun Apr 19 19:16:54 +0000 2015|who as ever met @beforethestars? I have and can
inform anyone who shares her shit they'll be unfollowed and blocked.(not that it matters)
589869446191255554|Sun Apr 19 19:13:29 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 He had the file with
him. This is the same woman who co-wrote the Scallywag article. She's a compulsive liar
589869167744000000|Sun Apr 19 19:12:23 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 2&gt;fake ponzy
schemes that ripped people off. They published all her activities
589868896267689984|Sun Apr 19 19:11:18 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 He destroyed her in
the high court when she tried to take action against him+Peter Eyre for exposing her &gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;
589866734120738818|Sun Apr 19 19:02:43 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Yeah yeah I know. I'm allowed to.
Its the law:-))
589865446435880960|Sun Apr 19 18:57:36 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @IWTT_Ringo @didibarb hahahaha ooh
pass the blame why don't ya?
589865324180287488|Sun Apr 19 18:57:07 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @IWTT_Ringo @didibarb forgiven:-))

589864618585104384|Sun Apr 19 18:54:18 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @IWTT_Ringo @didibarb
@beforethestars&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;WTF is this con artist in the same tweet as me? C'mon
589860852645421057|Sun Apr 19 18:39:21 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @IWTT_Ringo Think we should do
a twitter storm for #JannerTrial just name a time and date @didibarb @drlavertyx @before…
589860695728115712|Sun Apr 19 18:38:43 +0000 2015|RT @hughetorrance: @drlavertyx sadly these things
have always been around its just that it seems worse because we are finding out much more…
589859895916244992|Sun Apr 19 18:35:32 +0000 2015|RT @IWTT_Ringo: @didibarb @drlavertyx
@beforethestars Please now help with twitter storm using #jannertrial as hashtag! Thank you.
589859586020114432|Sun Apr 19 18:34:19 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 ah fuck em JS. They mean nothing to
no-one except themselves.
589859301264662528|Sun Apr 19 18:33:11 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/04/17/dementia-and-lord-janner-trial-or-no-trial/
589856604515860480|Sun Apr 19 18:22:28 +0000 2015|Andrea Davison/@beforethestars: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-d I met Gordon Bowden today with many others. You are a nasty little bitch aren't you?
589603349516935168|Sun Apr 19 01:36:07 +0000 2015|fucked by
fire&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;tara
589503373650616321|Sat Apr 18 18:58:51 +0000 2015|Lav fire? Don't mind if I do.
589503295133220864|Sat Apr 18 18:58:32 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx ...we're
weak, terrible, &amp; beautiful...sometimes all at the same time. But we will not be ruled by …
589496300397273088|Sat Apr 18 18:30:44 +0000 2015|UKIP Flyer use https://youtu.be/GbcS-jXoMJw ooooh
bitchy bitchy UKIPPERS.
589494807749386240|Sat Apr 18 18:24:49 +0000 2015|RT @maturefinancier: they wanted our fish they got
it they wanted our fishing fleet they got it now camoron depletes our coastguard http://…
589494708247859200|Sat Apr 18 18:24:25 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @Adeybob Numbers
will count in the end, one way or another..
589494337291087872|Sat Apr 18 18:22:56 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @Adeybob As long as we have social
media we control things I believe. Not outright but we are the masses
589493696502042624|Sat Apr 18 18:20:24 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @Adeybob Bit like a chess game. All
their pawns have been taken of the board. It's cost us but we have plenty left.
589493255705927682|Sat Apr 18 18:18:39 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: .@paulrogers002 : aye...the juggernaut
we talked of, is completely unstoppable now. #CSA protest is set to blow the doors off …
589493235870990337|Sat Apr 18 18:18:34 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @Adeybob Yep, it's translating
into feet on street now, not just, er, virtual activism. If authorities won't act, surviv…

589493082321776642|Sat Apr 18 18:17:57 +0000 2015|RT @ligomersall: Man arrested for Twitter abuse of
Guardian writer Jack Monroe https://www.pinknews.co.uk/2015/04/18/man-arrested-for-twitter-abuse-ofguardian-writer-jack-monroe/ via @pinknews
589491663241883648|Sat Apr 18 18:12:19 +0000 2015|Offering a lift 3-6 people to Gordon Bowdens
presentation tomorrow on #Anglesey. The police will be there and taking notes. Shit and fan
589488198310432768|Sat Apr 18 17:58:33 +0000 2015|And yes I've actually been wearing shorts all day.
589488010087006209|Sat Apr 18 17:57:48 +0000 2015|RT @andywightman: Scotland - the best mad &amp;
deluded country in the world. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CC5GqCLWgAAUWje.jpg
589381503110541312|Sat Apr 18 10:54:35 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 of course
589377688101642240|Sat Apr 18 10:39:25 +0000 2015|@TeeAitch2015 @johnathanharat1 @ronald_the_dog not
even enough bottle to unblock this one.
589374789413928960|Sat Apr 18 10:27:54 +0000 2015|@TeeAitch2015 @johnathanharat1 @ronald_the_dog as
if. Keyboard warriors rarely venture out
589374172461211648|Sat Apr 18 10:25:27 +0000 2015|@TeeAitch2015 @johnathanharat1 @ronald_the_dog my
doors always open
589372389315710977|Sat Apr 18 10:18:22 +0000 2015|BBC News - Ex CPS chief Lord Macdonald 'not told'
of Lord Janner allegations http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-leicestershire-32360661
589166078284169216|Fri Apr 17 20:38:33 +0000 2015|#LordJanner #Paedo victims have a defence for
kicking the twats heads in. Provocation.
589158958616674304|Fri Apr 17 20:10:16 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter here's a good idea for UKIP flyers
https://youtu.be/GbcS-jXoMJw
589158691380822017|Fri Apr 17 20:09:12 +0000 2015|RT @joe_n1nety: @ClareClarrice14 @drlavertyx I'd
say decade but thatcher hasn't been dead long enough
589158603069743104|Fri Apr 17 20:08:51 +0000 2015|UKIP Flyer use https://youtu.be/GbcS-jXoMJw
589158398974959620|Fri Apr 17 20:08:03 +0000 2015|https://youtu.be/GbcS-jXoMJw
589158247245991936|Fri Apr 17 20:07:26 +0000 2015|My response to UKIP posting a flyer in 2mins.
589157605248995328|Fri Apr 17 20:04:53 +0000 2015|RT @HesAProperCunt: See that fella that decided
it'd be a good idea to bake 4 &amp; 20 blackbirds in a fucking pie... He's a cunt #HesACunt
589157501687455745|Fri Apr 17 20:04:29 +0000 2015|RT @ClareClarrice14: Cunt of the year. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CC0ZpEUWYAAwT_T.jpg
589155319785328640|Fri Apr 17 19:55:48 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: just to bring a smile to your
face xx http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-Oow1wIYAAL4r1.png
589155095297789952|Fri Apr 17 19:54:55 +0000 2015|@GodlessUtopia @TenajMe what God wants https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=BtcY8iY6jO4

589154822991020033|Fri Apr 17 19:53:50 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: It seems that DPP and her
colleagues at the CPS have been playing Monopoly with survivors lives? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CCyp3_VW4AAHzEL.jpg
589152832923762691|Fri Apr 17 19:45:55 +0000 2015|@NathanGillMEP @AlbertOwenMP @IanLangITVWales
https://www.facebook.com/dazlav/videos/vb.782947158/10153170393742159/?type=2&theater
589139459754614784|Fri Apr 17 18:52:47 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @LordBaconFries @just_standing3
@TheAspadistra @drlavertyx A bigger cover-up Statesidec than in UK. Epstein's money talk…
589139346244161536|Fri Apr 17 18:52:20 +0000 2015|RT @BrettRoryThomas: Dementia only seems to be a
defence in Westminster: https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/589096934201262081
589125601002414080|Fri Apr 17 17:57:43 +0000 2015|Former Caernarfon harbourmaster sentenced for
indecent images of children http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/former-caernarfonharbourmaster-sentenced-indecent-9069127#ICID=sharebar_twitter
589121928008495104|Fri Apr 17 17:43:07 +0000 2015|Access for cars to the entire length of Holyhead
Break-Water http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/access-for-cars-to-the-entire-length-of-holyhead/?
utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=button via @ipetitions
589118072457400321|Fri Apr 17 17:27:48 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Dementia and Lord Janner. Trial
or no Trial.: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-ac #collingwoodtrial has set a precedence, we can f…
589106504919285760|Fri Apr 17 16:41:50 +0000 2015|RT @happyperson43: @drlavertyx @Rudd70Shazy He may
have Alzheimers.. but it didn't stop him claiming his expenses.. ALLEGEDLY...
589104933305212928|Fri Apr 17 16:35:35 +0000 2015|Dementia and Lord Janner. Trial or no Trial.:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-ac #JANNER CAN BE TRIED FOR HIS SEXUAL DEPRAVITIES AGAINST CHLDREN. RT
589103863585701889|Fri Apr 17 16:31:20 +0000 2015|@TheAspadistra @LordBaconFries @just_standing3
ssssshhhhhhhh
589103735898558464|Fri Apr 17 16:30:50 +0000 2015|RT @IanLangITVWales: @drlavertyx @gojam_i_am
@DP_eryl @dailypostwales @BBCWales due to start on Tuesday.
589103721877020672|Fri Apr 17 16:30:46 +0000 2015|@IanLangITVWales @gojam_i_am @DP_eryl
@dailypostwales @BBCWales cheers Ian
589103597406855169|Fri Apr 17 16:30:17 +0000 2015|RT @LordBaconFries: @just_standing3 @TheAspadistra
@drlavertyx What happened to the Prince Andrew thing? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CCzqZ1AWAAAXrAP.jpg
589099698650251264|Fri Apr 17 16:14:47 +0000 2015|RT @LordBaconFries: @TheAspadistra @drlavertyx
think you may be waiting a while there like. There MAY be "scapegoats" offered, but they're …
589098652444024832|Fri Apr 17 16:10:38 +0000 2015|RT @TheAspadistra: @LordBaconFries @drlavertyx
@Ed_Milliband @David_Cameron I'm hoping that that their paternal feelings will impel them to…
589098022887419904|Fri Apr 17 16:08:08 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn cheeky fuckers them Stena

589097147745890304|Fri Apr 17 16:04:39 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx Great idea! Let
@just_standing3 know about that one Daz - if anyone can spread #collingwoodtrial far &amp; wide tha…
589097091978424320|Fri Apr 17 16:04:26 +0000 2015|Dementia and Lord Janner. Trial or no Trial.:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-ac via @darrenlavertyx
589096934201262081|Fri Apr 17 16:03:48 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter there's precedent Janner's case
https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/04/17/dementia-and-lord-janner-trial-or-no-trial/
589096714457509890|Fri Apr 17 16:02:56 +0000 2015|RT @LordBaconFries: @TheAspadistra @drlavertyx
@Ed_Milliband @David_Cameron Asking those two is like asking the Romans to please look after…
589096704080801792|Fri Apr 17 16:02:53 +0000 2015|RT @sparks30303: @drlavertyx People left in no
doubt hopefully. Heads should roll and that trial should take place #LordJanner #Janner #pae…
589096432478638080|Fri Apr 17 16:01:49 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/04/17/dementia-and-lord-janner-trial-or-no-trial/ Thoughts
589096022124732416|Fri Apr 17 16:00:11 +0000 2015|@sparks30303 I did provide a link too. :-) Always
best. wouldn't want to be accused of theft would I?
589095747158679553|Fri Apr 17 15:59:05 +0000 2015|RT @TheAspadistra: @Ed_Milliband @David_Cameron If
elected, will you follow this up? Surely you can influence this? https://t.co/Cw5VLR2l…
589095043841056770|Fri Apr 17 15:56:17 +0000 2015|RT @sparks30303: @drlavertyx @cpsuk http://
www.westernmorningnews.co.uk/Man-guilty-abusing-age-girls/story-11746382-detail/story.html Story
carried in the Western Morning News #LordJanner #CPSscandal #lookafteryour…
589094946205995008|Fri Apr 17 15:55:54 +0000 2015|"Jurors heard the trial in Collingwood’s absence
after being told he suffers from severe dementia." https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/04/17/
dementia-and-lord-janner-trial-or-no-trial/
589094520144429056|Fri Apr 17 15:54:13 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx What do U think about
the legal precedent set by Collingwood trial? Surely a legal team could challenge https:/…
589094419455934465|Fri Apr 17 15:53:49 +0000 2015|Dementia and Lord Janner. Trial or no Trial.:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-ac #collingwood
589094232352165889|Fri Apr 17 15:53:04 +0000 2015|Collingsworth Trial http://wp.me/p5zdzw-ac
589090769698484225|Fri Apr 17 15:39:18 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @SNP_ForScotland the worst of
all of this is, they are doing this coverup of #Janner in broad daylight, sending very st…
589090050169778176|Fri Apr 17 15:36:27 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 I think it should be hash tagged and
shared far and wide. #collingwoodtrial maybe :-)
589088985198284800|Fri Apr 17 15:32:13 +0000 2015|#anglesey #fishing #breakwater #fun #memories
#holyhead #disabilities close to me this one http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/access-for-cars-tothe-entire-length-of-holyhead

589079873550950400|Fri Apr 17 14:56:01 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @DP_eryl
@dailypostwales @BBCWales @IanLangITVWales Person was an interested party so they should know.
589078920609267712|Fri Apr 17 14:52:13 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @DP_eryl @dailypostwales @BBCWales
@IanLangITVWales no reports from anyone #pallial very quiet
589078352872472577|Fri Apr 17 14:49:58 +0000 2015|@DP_eryl anything from Mold about Peter Steen?
@dailypostwales @BBCWales @gojam_i_am @IanLangITVWales
589077943198081024|Fri Apr 17 14:48:20 +0000 2015|Rhyl paedophile gets prison sentence cut on appeal
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/rhyl-paedophile-gets-prisonsentence-9061101#ICID=sharebar_twitter
589074829334208514|Fri Apr 17 14:35:58 +0000 2015|RT @krsnone: @mhoust42 @drlavertyx CPS office
every day next week, and u will get a result
589072873064628224|Fri Apr 17 14:28:12 +0000 2015|Access for cars to the entire length of Holyhead
Break-Water http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/access-for-cars-to-the-entire-length-of-holyhead/?
utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=button via @ipetitions
589071652190846976|Fri Apr 17 14:23:20 +0000 2015|RT @mhoust42: @drlavertyx 1pm tomoŕow Pariment Sq
could be a start.
589053351549136897|Fri Apr 17 13:10:37 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @ChrisCr999 @drlavertyx we are
building in numbers, now to get the people walking! not just talking eh xx
589053308230365184|Fri Apr 17 13:10:27 +0000 2015|RT @ronald_the_dog: @TeeAitch2015 @drlavertyx Just
realised that site is all about one man &amp; his spat with Dorset Police over a bloody jee…
589053248520196096|Fri Apr 17 13:10:13 +0000 2015|RT @ronald_the_dog: @TeeAitch2015 @drlavertyx it's
nothing to do with victims it creates them by discrediting &amp; trying to ruin people's car…
589041024015687680|Fri Apr 17 12:21:38 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Preservation of our Earth needs
to start NOW....#RestoreMotherEarth http://fb.me/1XG6R0B4D
589037563102547968|Fri Apr 17 12:07:53 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine @MySweetLandlord @IWTT_Ringo
@IanMcFadyen1966 @Ackroydbrown needs fucking bombing
589037517653016576|Fri Apr 17 12:07:42 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: SHOULD THIS WEBSITE and the people
behind it be EXPOSED https://www.ipce.info/ @MySweetLandlord @IWTT_Ringo @IanMcFadyen1…
589034146271461376|Fri Apr 17 11:54:18 +0000 2015|'Paedophile' Grevile Janner http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5Oc
via @gojam_i_am
589034004239806464|Fri Apr 17 11:53:44 +0000 2015|RT @bayou_bobby: @drlavertyx welcome to the
neighborhood!
589033925021978624|Fri Apr 17 11:53:26 +0000 2015|It's not just Janner, it's the whole establishment.
You're witnessing a tiny break in their chain mail armour. Now we need to rip it apart

589033464021803008|Fri Apr 17 11:51:36 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 you too. xx
589033391858831360|Fri Apr 17 11:51:18 +0000 2015|@bayou_bobby back at ya
589033026929238016|Fri Apr 17 11:49:51 +0000 2015|As always https://twitter.com/ChrisCr999/status/
589032470437322752
589025421271891968|Fri Apr 17 11:19:38 +0000 2015|RT @approveds: @CathyCathyFox @drlavertyx Yes but
he could not name MPs High Court Judges etc Not a threat to National Security?
589023394110296064|Fri Apr 17 11:11:35 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx maybe these 4 should get a
job doing DWP assessments and the old ATOS doctors should start doing CPS assessments ?
589023319120355328|Fri Apr 17 11:11:17 +0000 2015|RT @CathyCathyFox: @drlavertyx Precedent for a
Trial of Perpetrator of Child Sexual Abuse who had Dimentia https://cathyfox.wordpress.com/
2015/04/16/precedent-for-a-trial-of-perpetrator-of-child-sexual-abuse-who-had-dimentia-2/
589023199456800769|Fri Apr 17 11:10:48 +0000 2015|RT @WolfieTPF: it's Friday so... #FF @JuanitaTotopo
@RantingRozzer @Kubbygirl070 @espnhiphop @donnaos @drlavertyx @bayou_bobby @EllieSurey …
589022819490652160|Fri Apr 17 11:09:18 +0000 2015|RT @shaunphoenix87: @drlavertyx @Stellerence when
the tide changes you guys need to be involved in the making of the new laws to prevent th…
589022776742248448|Fri Apr 17 11:09:08 +0000 2015|RT @KaiHolloway: @WolfieTPF @JuanitaTotopo
@RantingRozzer @Kubbygirl070 @espnhiphop @donnaos @drlavertyx @bayou_bobby @EllieSurey
Humbled…
589022745125588993|Fri Apr 17 11:09:00 +0000 2015|RT @ronald_the_dog: @TeeAitch2015 @drlavertyx yes
but REAL men apologise for mistakes..fusspots don't it seems
588881075558055939|Fri Apr 17 01:46:03 +0000 2015|RT @DaddyDev_Ryan: Any video game I play with my
son is both fun &amp; educational. We're looking at it &amp; dissecting gameplay into parts. @Life…
588855279162421249|Fri Apr 17 00:03:33 +0000 2015|&lt;stares at spot on wall and grinds teeth at Lord
Janner's 4 cuntsultwats who sold their souls when they ticked the box&gt; #getoutofjailfree
588852588851900419|Thu Apr 16 23:52:52 +0000 2015|RT @LoriHandrahan2: “Lt. Lang not only refused to
release this public information” —@LoriHandrahan2 https://medium.com/@LoriHandrahan2/journalism-doain-maine-88ddce256145?source=tw-565e39d965e0-1429228117437#42db--share-0-60 http://t.co/SyJ…
588825242681921536|Thu Apr 16 22:04:12 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @waterside09 @perryscope21
Sera...........or Tara or Andrea? who are you today Ms Biggs
588824908651765760|Thu Apr 16 22:02:52 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: “This animal is still being
protected… Justice needs to be served.” One of Lord Janner’s complainants today. http://t.co/Sl9…
588824568770523136|Thu Apr 16 22:01:31 +0000 2015|RT @terry121269: @drlavertyx im being serious
jailed twice but now the bbc has a problem as never went to court straight to jail illega…
588823898965278720|Thu Apr 16 21:58:51 +0000 2015|RT @blake_ari: @Inm13 @drlavertyx This is the BBC.
They protect paedophiles &amp; supply young bodies for the establishment/elite/celebrities t…

588823837644578816|Thu Apr 16 21:58:37 +0000 2015|I am a member of the public. I am very interested
in Lord Janner being prosecuted. RT if you feel the same
588823598636339200|Thu Apr 16 21:57:40 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Lord Janner Prosecution "not in
public interest": http://wp.me/p5l6U4-7V via @NormanAwards
588823455807774720|Thu Apr 16 21:57:06 +0000 2015|RT @terry121269: @AndrewSB49 @drlavertyx @AxisLloyd
@greentak @john1genius ive been jailed twice reported myself lol but they wont come …
588822628841979905|Thu Apr 16 21:53:49 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @greentak @john1genius @drlavertyx
@AndrewSB49 Abuse happened in just about every institution with kids. Public school to b…
588822601373458433|Thu Apr 16 21:53:42 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 all over this one Chris
588822536034582529|Thu Apr 16 21:53:27 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: Russian Submarine Blamed 4 Snagging
Trawler http://news.sky.com/story/1466050/russian-submarine-blamed-for-snagging-trawler
@buddingrose418 @Ajax_Hake @LapwingPD972 @drlavertyx MOD…
588822508587065344|Thu Apr 16 21:53:20 +0000 2015|RT @terry121269: @ChrisCr999 @buddingrose418
@Ajax_Hake @LapwingPD972 @drlavertyx must have been a Russian one uk cant afford to feed the p…
588822471916318720|Thu Apr 16 21:53:11 +0000 2015|RT @terry121269: @ChrisCr999 @buddingrose418
@Ajax_Hake @LapwingPD972 @drlavertyx wish putin was in charge here janner would be hanged
588822436965154816|Thu Apr 16 21:53:03 +0000 2015|RT @AndrewSB49: @AxisLloyd @greentak @john1genius
@drlavertyx In Ireland you're more likely to be jailed 4 having no TV Licence than for fa…
588822387258482688|Thu Apr 16 21:52:51 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: @Keith_Vaz You should never be
chairman of HASC ever again for backing Lord Janner in the past @frankobserver @mancoboxing…
588822338021494785|Thu Apr 16 21:52:39 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: So will #bbcqt mention anything to do
with the #CSAinquiry this week what with an election coming up and all ? ...
588816760066994177|Thu Apr 16 21:30:29 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @IanMcFadyen1966 ours of course
and all the children who are being abused today, tomorrow, next week.......
588816583390273536|Thu Apr 16 21:29:47 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: COULD A SUBMARINE HAVE DAMAGED A
FISHING TRAWLER?https://twitter.com/ChrisCr999/status/588815118231851012 @buddingrose418
@LapwingPD972 @jrclarkbf800 @Ajax_…
588816519846592512|Thu Apr 16 21:29:32 +0000 2015|RT @AntonWardDizzle: South stack sunset Anglesey
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CCvk2w3WYAAZ_91.jpg
588816389311488000|Thu Apr 16 21:29:01 +0000 2015|@AntonWardDizzle #anglesey #holyhead #photography
#northwales
588816186760134656|Thu Apr 16 21:28:13 +0000 2015|RT @AntonWardDizzle: South stack at dusk http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CCvlBc2WMAAH3Ue.jpg
588813846380486658|Thu Apr 16 21:18:55 +0000 2015|@TeeAitch2015 just spat tea on monitor

588810073469808642|Thu Apr 16 21:03:55 +0000 2015|@wilde @ronald_the_dog right behind you
588809208918736896|Thu Apr 16 21:00:29 +0000 2015|RT @ronald_the_dog: @drlavertyx yes they are
another troll account which should be renamed #victimscreated
588808487469076480|Thu Apr 16 20:57:37 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/victimsBLAMED/status/
588583996054863873 "worth sueing"? You fucking plebster. Can you feel your ID seeping out?
588807958928052224|Thu Apr 16 20:55:31 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @JohnMannMP http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CCvaiW7UMAATORI.png
588807672822009856|Thu Apr 16 20:54:23 +0000 2015|RE https://twitter.com/victimsBLAMED/status/
588618899005911040 This is also a very good friend of mine who's in the firing line. Not even on
twitter. DVSO is trolling. #IOU
588805608905830400|Thu Apr 16 20:46:11 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx @TeeAitch2015 lol
588805370971316224|Thu Apr 16 20:45:14 +0000 2015|http://twitter.com/victimsBLAMED/status/
588743160714625024/photo/1
588804117524545537|Thu Apr 16 20:40:15 +0000 2015|What fucking organisation?
588803983537504258|Thu Apr 16 20:39:43 +0000 2015|get a load of this twat. Been sniffing around or a
while and has begun to approach survivors. https://twitter.com/victimsBLAMED/status/
588554554410688512
588802556522057728|Thu Apr 16 20:34:03 +0000 2015|@MicsIrwin ditto
588801101367005187|Thu Apr 16 20:28:16 +0000 2015|@MicsIrwin hahahahahaha
588800659790639104|Thu Apr 16 20:26:31 +0000 2015|@NathanGillMEP @DPTomDavidson Your CV is being
shared as I write Gill. How's papa?
588799895169064960|Thu Apr 16 20:23:29 +0000 2015|@MicsIrwin Cover yourself in Vaseline and stay
naked. They'll never be able to hold you. lol
588796675797450752|Thu Apr 16 20:10:41 +0000 2015|@MicsIrwin wucca wucca wucca&lt; the sound of a
Chinook
588795686507909120|Thu Apr 16 20:06:45 +0000 2015|@MicsIrwin https://eyreinternational.wordpress.com/
tag/chinook-zd576-crash/
588795204456579072|Thu Apr 16 20:04:50 +0000 2015|@MicsIrwin Peter Eyre? He's ya man
588793726258020353|Thu Apr 16 19:58:58 +0000 2015|@NathanGillMEP @Nigel_Farage You can piss off.
You're a gangmaster. #Anglesey residents aren't so stupid to ignore your tyre dump #Ghana
588792672330063873|Thu Apr 16 19:54:46 +0000 2015|RT @ScrapTrident: @NicolaSturgeon: I'd choose
childcare healthcare &amp; education over #nuclearweapons anyday. We agree #BairnsNotBombs #Scrap…
588792390401576960|Thu Apr 16 19:53:39 +0000 2015|@MicsIrwin not much I can offer other than the
links to what I consider the plausible truth

588792022145900546|Thu Apr 16 19:52:11 +0000 2015|RT @greentak: @AxisLloyd @john1genius @drlavertyx
@AndrewSB49 'Victim' law system gags all here : ' €25,000 fine or two years in jail ' bug…
588779542531158016|Thu Apr 16 19:02:36 +0000 2015|RT @forumeditor: .@drlavertyx Man being charged for
abusing children? He's not a member of the House of Lords or the House of Commons, then…
588776691666911232|Thu Apr 16 18:51:16 +0000 2015|RT @greentak: @AxisLloyd @john1genius @drlavertyx
KEVIN ANNET - Nobel Prize Nominee http://itccs.org/ who blew the whistle on First Na…
588775845126340608|Thu Apr 16 18:47:55 +0000 2015|RT @greentak: 75 years: [ Sex ] Abuse files to be
secret http://www.irishexaminer.com/ireland/75-years-abuse-files-to-besecret-315901.html#.VS_4Bmqo2XL.twitter
588774821829423104|Thu Apr 16 18:43:51 +0000 2015|@ZEPHYoRUS @UK_Database_CSA tomorrow
588756646681300993|Thu Apr 16 17:31:37 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx 'National security'
= impunity, even when people die. Where have we heard that one before, eh..?
588756632391327744|Thu Apr 16 17:31:34 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 good point
588755765286068224|Thu Apr 16 17:28:07 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Been looking into this for another
friend. Plenty out there. In fact too much. MOD just brush issues aside
588754097567830017|Thu Apr 16 17:21:30 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 hahahaha excellent
588753858358214656|Thu Apr 16 17:20:33 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 has Lee Ryan really been arrested for
harassing you?
588753520494567424|Thu Apr 16 17:19:12 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uknorthern-ireland-32333336
588751250902114306|Thu Apr 16 17:10:11 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 maybe because we might obliterate them
should they approach.
588750640798629888|Thu Apr 16 17:07:45 +0000 2015|BBC News - DJ Neil Fox denies nine sex offences
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-32332559
588750420987752448|Thu Apr 16 17:06:53 +0000 2015|Operation Pallial: Man charged in North Wales care
abuse probe http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/wales-news/operation-pallial-peter-steencharged-7150142#ICID=sharebar_twitter up tomorrow
588748062098640897|Thu Apr 16 16:57:31 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 I haven't had a visit yet. Now that
would be good footage. Please God x10
588747878694260737|Thu Apr 16 16:56:47 +0000 2015|RT @john1genius: @AxisLloyd @drlavertyx # Is this
what the expression in"Political Circles" means?
588745298266173440|Thu Apr 16 16:46:32 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @john1genius @drlavertyx 20 boys
buggered, justice buggered, respect for CPS buggered, enquiry buggered. Lets all bend over…

588744152260677632|Thu Apr 16 16:41:58 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 good question. Her mockumentary must be
days long.
588742199703113728|Thu Apr 16 16:34:13 +0000 2015|latest on Poulton http://www.stopthemyths.info/
viewtopic.php?f=149&t=7235&sid=2c90c4910b1b14fe002274fa7ff01d17&start=525
588740741754662913|Thu Apr 16 16:28:25 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: This is what the @cpsuk felt was
'not in the public interest' to prosecute Lord Janner for; http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CCtIJYYWIAApTgD.png
588739648911978496|Thu Apr 16 16:24:05 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: A new UK law makes revenge porn
illegal – with perpetrators facing up to two years in prison. http://bit.ly/1JCFhIb
588738051775533056|Thu Apr 16 16:17:44 +0000 2015|MOD don't discuss anything about submarine
activity. WELL THEY SHOULD, THEY ARE OWNED BY US.
588736055521730560|Thu Apr 16 16:09:48 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: the BBC - playing its part as a
complete PATSY to Govt by producing #Janner sympathisers. Disgraceful #BBCbias. #CSAinquiry #M…
588733266238275584|Thu Apr 16 15:58:43 +0000 2015|1 person liked the Outlaws post on fb about his
radio cock up. Cheryl Corless. You should head your head in shame. That place is for liars
588732745817444352|Thu Apr 16 15:56:39 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @David_Cameron @George_Osborne two
words....Melanie Shaw. let google do the rest
588731251319767040|Thu Apr 16 15:50:43 +0000 2015|RT @john1genius: @drlavertyx # I'll be buggered, I
can't understand no prosecution decision
588729700371005440|Thu Apr 16 15:44:33 +0000 2015|How many mainstream reporters were on Lord janner
before today? Not one I bet ya. They make me sick the fucking conniving bastards. #Janner
588728992959754240|Thu Apr 16 15:41:44 +0000 2015|Lord Janner: police fury with CPS for refusing to
charge ex-MP http://www.exaronews.com/articles/5542/lord-janner-police-fury-with-cps-for-refusing-tocharge-ex-mp#.VS_YNekUL7Y.twitter
588728711782002688|Thu Apr 16 15:40:37 +0000 2015|RT @SkyNewsBreak: Labour suspends peer Lord
Greville #Janner from party after the CPS announced he will not stand trial for historical sex …
588728620744577024|Thu Apr 16 15:40:15 +0000 2015|RT @politicshome: Labour's @SimonDanczuk says Lord
Janner should be stripped of his peerage. http://polho.me/1zkNj2m http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CCuSzdvUkAA_582.jpg
588728165293498368|Thu Apr 16 15:38:27 +0000 2015|RT @IWTT_Ringo: @mwalkerdine @frankobserver
@mancoboxing @MySweetLandlord @drlavertyx Perhaps ask @DrAndrewWatt to draft a letter?
588728154392506369|Thu Apr 16 15:38:24 +0000 2015|RT @IWTT_Ringo: @mwalkerdine @MySweetLandlord
@tiggrtalk @drlavertyx Please see that @UK_Database_CSA have recorded dementia cases http://…

588728036666646528|Thu Apr 16 15:37:56 +0000 2015|RT @NWweymouth: @palestininianpr @drlavertyx UK
politics needs to reboot | 5 years to clean up | investigate | prosecute | new start in 20…
588727831938654209|Thu Apr 16 15:37:07 +0000 2015|Caernarfon pensioner jailed for 11 years for
stranger rape of woman in Prestatyn http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/caernarfonpensioner-jailed-11-years-9059039#ICID=sharebar_twitter
588714142661500928|Thu Apr 16 14:42:44 +0000 2015|RT @inabster: @LordBaconFries @JockWor19368872
@drlavertyx feel the love (of licking flames) LOL!
588714018224939008|Thu Apr 16 14:42:14 +0000 2015|RT @LordBaconFries: @inabster @JockWor19368872
@drlavertyx http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CCuHz2cWMAAvRGZ.jpg
588713546059382785|Thu Apr 16 14:40:21 +0000 2015|@Finlome Cheers Andi. That rag hasn't even
apologised
588713359157035008|Thu Apr 16 14:39:37 +0000 2015|RT @LordBaconFries: @inabster @JockWor19368872
@drlavertyx Lock all the doors when they're voting on MPs expenses (all in) and then this h…
588697423247187970|Thu Apr 16 13:36:17 +0000 2015|RT @inabster: @LordBaconFries @JockWor19368872
@drlavertyx a sinkhole could do :-)
588697259660935168|Thu Apr 16 13:35:38 +0000 2015|RT @LordBaconFries: @inabster @JockWor19368872
@drlavertyx are there any volcanoes near Westminster?
588696811210158080|Thu Apr 16 13:33:51 +0000 2015|RT @inabster: @JockWor19368872 @drlavertyx
@LordBaconFries I believe in retribution, take Pompeii, wickedness determined its demise by volc…
588696719556222976|Thu Apr 16 13:33:30 +0000 2015|@lizS718 he's saying Lord Janner should face trial
and be jailed
588696042339721217|Thu Apr 16 13:30:48 +0000 2015|@Finlome He only names those who're dead. Be it a
darts player or an MP or victim or victims family member. Never anyone alive
588695382739308544|Thu Apr 16 13:28:11 +0000 2015|@JockWor19368872 @LordBaconFries Stands out like a
black man at a jewish wedding
588695281899806721|Thu Apr 16 13:27:47 +0000 2015|RT @JockWor19368872: @drlavertyx @LordBaconFries
Goes to show how there are deep financial divides and deep social divides among us, differ…
588695229647101952|Thu Apr 16 13:27:34 +0000 2015|Just waiting for Jimmy the Midget who's face is
only good for radio, to claim he seen Lord Janner at #BrynEstyn. Oh no, he can't until death
588693798156402688|Thu Apr 16 13:21:53 +0000 2015|Lord Janner the founder of this org? No mention of
him and says it was founded in 1995.http://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-janner-ofbraunstone/880
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maimonides_Foundation
588692574870904833|Thu Apr 16 13:17:01 +0000 2015|RT @palestininianpr: @drlavertyx @NWweymouth I read
that 4 doctors were asked to give a medical opinion. That information should be fully d…

588691699926466560|Thu Apr 16 13:13:33 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am pmsl my blog with your blog is 7th on a
google search of Lord Janner https://www.google.co.uk/webhp?sourceid=chromeinstant&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=lord%20janner we're in the money lalalalala
588690523441000448|Thu Apr 16 13:08:52 +0000 2015|RT @RedsReporter: @guardiannews @charlesfrith These
are the same people that are asking you to vote for them in #GE2015. They can fuck righ…
588690291869224960|Thu Apr 16 13:07:57 +0000 2015|Give a man a fish he can eat for a day Make a man a
Lord and he can fuck children at will without fear of repercussions. Lord Janner
588689132462936065|Thu Apr 16 13:03:21 +0000 2015|The UK legal system just had a shit on the face of
the decent social consensus that says sexual abuse of children is wrong. #LordJanner
588687293059325953|Thu Apr 16 12:56:02 +0000 2015|RT @1NickMill: @sparks30303 @drlavertyx Once you
pass the glass ceiling on the way to the top, A different world of paedos and subterfuge, …
588687250248097792|Thu Apr 16 12:55:52 +0000 2015|RT @sparks30303: @1NickMill @drlavertyx makes you
wonder why all these chiefs have been getting knighthoods..
588686669148266496|Thu Apr 16 12:53:33 +0000 2015|RT @Wood5sarah: @drlavertyx Probably the same
person who diagnosed Ernest Saunders of the Guinness scandal with dementia
588686428416176128|Thu Apr 16 12:52:36 +0000 2015|RT @sparks30303: @1NickMill @drlavertyx I can't
imagine their being police officers over politicians?
588686387643310080|Thu Apr 16 12:52:26 +0000 2015|RT @stephendleece: @drlavertyx I'd question their
independence.
588685994016276480|Thu Apr 16 12:50:52 +0000 2015|@stephendleece each should be put under the
microscope. Their conclusions should be challenged. Medicalising guilt is an old solution.
588685215809331200|Thu Apr 16 12:47:47 +0000 2015|RT @1NickMill: @sparks30303 @drlavertyx And many of
the Upper Class Cops frequent the same parties &amp; soirées, chasing Titles. Split respons…
588685012846903296|Thu Apr 16 12:46:58 +0000 2015|I imagine the consultant who diagnosed Lord Janner
has a waiting list of other senior elitists and a crowded waiting room. Who is he?
588684025419685888|Thu Apr 16 12:43:03 +0000 2015|RT @sparks30303: @drlavertyx CPS and police are a
crumple zone between public and the elite ranked paedophiles of this nation #GE2015 #Lord…
588683797169905664|Thu Apr 16 12:42:09 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: http://chrisspivey.org/not-inthe-interest-of-the-uninterested-public/ http://fb.me/2B64lnkwd
588683768715730944|Thu Apr 16 12:42:02 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Please RT to show your support for
the victims of Lord Janner. They are the ones that the @cpsuk have let down. Keep them i…
588683406332010498|Thu Apr 16 12:40:35 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Operation Dauntless in 2006
arrested Janner and two others Op Enamal arrested 2 in Corby are these connected ? @drlavertyx…

588683301734522884|Thu Apr 16 12:40:10 +0000 2015|Lord Janner....CPS clearly told to bare the brunt
of every victim of abuse in the UK. How will the decision maker ever sleep? Sad sad day
588682461908992000|Thu Apr 16 12:36:50 +0000 2015|BBC News - Lord Janner will not face child sex
abuse charges, CPS says http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-leicestershire-32329924
588682031934132224|Thu Apr 16 12:35:08 +0000 2015|Check out 30 Years of Silence: The Mysterious Death
of Willie McRae by Paul Delamore on @Kickstarter http://kck.st/1FaPgjS
588681014379155457|Thu Apr 16 12:31:05 +0000 2015|Labour Peer Lord Janner Of Braunstone QC Must Go!
http://wp.me/p2qaUb-4Ui via @gojam_i_am
588680800171859968|Thu Apr 16 12:30:14 +0000 2015|RT @CCRadio: Decision not to prosecute Hampstead
peer Lord Janner is ‘wholly perverse’, says police chief: The head of Leic... http://t.co/…
588680663160717312|Thu Apr 16 12:29:41 +0000 2015|RT @frankobserver: @mwalkerdine @StuartSyvret
@stop1984 @mancoboxing @smessham @drlavertyx Yes,it was a remarkable recovery but #Guinness i…
588680647058784256|Thu Apr 16 12:29:38 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Ernest Saunders recovered from
Alzheimer to get out of jail @StuartSyvret @stop1984 @frankobserver @mancoboxing @smessham …
588680591614337024|Thu Apr 16 12:29:24 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @mwalkerdine @frankobserver
@mancoboxing @StuartSyvret @drlavertyx @smessham establishment looking into establishment
…
588680537079947264|Thu Apr 16 12:29:11 +0000 2015|RT @pauldelamore: @drlavertyx @s9tmt If either of
you are interested, I'm putting together a book on Willie McRae's life and death: https:/…
588661299795595267|Thu Apr 16 11:12:45 +0000 2015|RT @colinsmartone: @mwalkerdine @frankobserver
@mancoboxing @IWTT_Ringo @MySweetLandlord @drlavertyx Does this mean he is free to do more …
588491440327647232|Wed Apr 15 23:57:47 +0000 2015|RT @Angleseybiomass: This is what you can see.
Underground is a million times worse http://fb.me/2Wt0tPaQH
588487159939735553|Wed Apr 15 23:40:47 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CCq58_IWIAAOkfc.jpg
588484729483169792|Wed Apr 15 23:31:07 +0000 2015|@ian_pace @FULLY_BADASS PACE has blocked
me.....cock head
588484429363998721|Wed Apr 15 23:29:56 +0000 2015|RT @EndPaedoSadism: OpDeathEatersUK: RT
der_bluthund: WE SHALL NOT BE GOVERNED BY CRIMINALS #OpDeathEaters http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CCqpvd_UsAAUTyc.jpg
588483226232102912|Wed Apr 15 23:25:09 +0000 2015|@TelegraphNews @StuartSyvret he knows much
588483141893021696|Wed Apr 15 23:24:49 +0000 2015|RT @TelegraphNews: Child abuse case dropped against
Labour peer for second time http://tgr.ph/1EIwNzl
588483106446974976|Wed Apr 15 23:24:40 +0000 2015|RT @der_bluthund: We are fucking furious
#GrevilleJanner #OpDeathEaters

588482759661871104|Wed Apr 15 23:23:18 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @AngrybriTony @WarmStorm1
@LoganTinalogan @der_bluthund http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CCq1qBOWMAAbMDF.jpg
588482702824837120|Wed Apr 15 23:23:04 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: The Janner decision - how does it
square with this https://www.cps.gov.uk/about/principles.html #GrevilleJanner http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CCq1tl8W8AAjcCR.jpg
588482222895849472|Wed Apr 15 23:21:10 +0000 2015|Little reminder.... the farmer will be feed you at
about 3pm. Listen for the tractor engine. It brings food. Ergo you're happy
588479684196831233|Wed Apr 15 23:11:04 +0000 2015|David Bellamy tells of moment he was "frozen out"
of BBC. saying fuck all me like............but! He always had kids on his knees
588476498501361665|Wed Apr 15 22:58:25 +0000 2015|Russian inspectors arrive at British war games off
Scotland | via @Telegraph http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/defence/11533792/Russian-inspectorsarrive-at-British-war-games-off-Scotland.html
588474583164051456|Wed Apr 15 22:50:48 +0000 2015|The Trolls Radio Cock Up: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aa
We all know just how many lives this fucker tried to destroy. Come and have a laugh at him
588472124387500032|Wed Apr 15 22:41:02 +0000 2015|Buried again http://chrisspivey.org/wp-content/
uploads/2014/10/jj6.jpg
588469739304849408|Wed Apr 15 22:31:33 +0000 2015|RT @RichieAllenShow: Thanks to everyone who has
contributed to making The Richie Allen Show possible. The show relies on monthly... http://…
588469540868067328|Wed Apr 15 22:30:46 +0000 2015|The Trolls Radio Cock Up: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aa
Blah blah blah
588468050048847872|Wed Apr 15 22:24:50 +0000 2015|RT @smessham: PEADO'S MIKE QUARIER FROM CHESHIRE
BUT L/POOL NHS, PETER FLEMMING WEST GLAMORGAN SOUTH WALES, PETER SHARMAN FORMER NORTH WALE…
588467087888093184|Wed Apr 15 22:21:01 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: The Trolls Radio Cock
Up http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/04/the-trolls-radio-cock-up.html?spref=tw Couldn't ask for
a more clearer request for attention
588466812536270848|Wed Apr 15 22:19:55 +0000 2015|The Trolls Radio Cock Up: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aa
via @darrenlavertyx
588466490912833537|Wed Apr 15 22:18:39 +0000 2015|The Trolls Radio Cock Up http://wp.me/p5zdzw-aa
588465154917998592|Wed Apr 15 22:13:20 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: GREVILLE JANNER WILL NOT BE
CHARGED SAY THE THE TIMES PAPER @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx @tiggrtalk @smessham @CassandraCo…
588462334449831937|Wed Apr 15 22:02:08 +0000 2015|Sean Maguire Radio show Parody https://youtu.be/
hJyxbyOYf7Q
588446841349386240|Wed Apr 15 21:00:34 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster I had a shovel in my hand ready to
dig on @NathanGillMEP. Naughty chap who should fuck off from #Anglesey and take his dad to

588445013958266881|Wed Apr 15 20:53:18 +0000 2015|@kara_kuvalis well well well, fancy you following
me. Have we met? lol
588442800955346944|Wed Apr 15 20:44:31 +0000 2015|http://www.nathangillmep.uk/ My personal mission is
to inform the people of #anglesey of your gangmasterness activities. Then your dad, then tyres
588441468513091584|Wed Apr 15 20:39:13 +0000 2015|@NathanGillMEP @WillBlackWriter oops have they run
out of tyre money http://www.nathangillmep.uk/Pages/PageNotFoundError.aspx?requestUrl=http://
www.nathangillmep.uk/Pages/Nathan%20Gill.aspx
588436584912982018|Wed Apr 15 20:19:49 +0000 2015|@IanLangITVWales confirmed to me by 3 sources...no
access for ambulance. Wxm man and son fishing. #RNLI tried.Some shit and some fan I think
588435919612604416|Wed Apr 15 20:17:10 +0000 2015|@NWPolice @AlbertOwenMP @IanLangITVWales seems
there wasn't access. @StenaLineIE should be held to account.
588434886047956992|Wed Apr 15 20:13:04 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales @DP_eryl hahaha @GutoBebb is a
decent chap. he taught me business start up courses. Nice butties laid on too. #fuckukip
588434486146293761|Wed Apr 15 20:11:28 +0000 2015|RT @dailypostwales: Aberconwy Tory candidate
accused of calling his local party chairman 'an idiot' http://bit.ly/1JL84dr http://t.co/QyAj…
588434263848157184|Wed Apr 15 20:10:35 +0000 2015|@NathanGillMEP know anywhere I can dump a load of
old tyres? How's the old mans therapy business? Looking for any cheap labour? #anglesey
588433748804444160|Wed Apr 15 20:08:32 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter take 10mins out of life,check out
#Angleseys candidate for
#UKIP @NathanGillMEP. Gangmaster,perv dad, tyre waste disposal
588432281175482368|Wed Apr 15 20:02:43 +0000 2015|I've been playing with audio again. @SpMag had an
internet troll on his show recently. My troll who's been dead for months. Needed fun added
588430704415010817|Wed Apr 15 19:56:27 +0000 2015|SRSM - Who Killed Willie MacRae http://shar.es/
1gP214 via @sharethis
588430049331847168|Wed Apr 15 19:53:50 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: Please have a look at this
petition, it means a lot to me: https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/fatal-accident-inquiry-forwillie-mcrae?bucket=&source=twitter-share-button via @38_degrees
588430027714330626|Wed Apr 15 19:53:45 +0000 2015|@twittyhilster @38_degrees that took me down a
rabbit hole for 30min. Very interesting Hil.
588425467985862656|Wed Apr 15 19:35:38 +0000 2015|@NWPolice did your service have vehicular access to
the casualty who died on Holyhead Breakwater today? #Holyhead @AlbertOwenMP if not, why?
588423956836777984|Wed Apr 15 19:29:38 +0000 2015|@WelshAmbulance Question. Did you have vehicular
access to the casualty who died on Holyhead Break water today? If not why not? #anglesey

588420527531917313|Wed Apr 15 19:16:00 +0000 2015|@IanLangITVWales Possible story if Ambulance
couldn't reach scene because Stena have blocked it off with boulders.http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/
north-wales-news/anger-holyhead-breakwater-closed-traffic-8114212
588418983927349249|Wed Apr 15 19:09:52 +0000 2015|#DailyThoughtsIn4Words will not break law push law
to limits challenge wrong doings again Evidence what I offer
588417547759915008|Wed Apr 15 19:04:10 +0000 2015|RT @RichieAllenShow: Richie is LIVE right now with
Richard Gage from Architects and Engineers for 9/11 truth AND International... http://t.…
588417392327393280|Wed Apr 15 19:03:33 +0000 2015|BBC News - Man in court over historical child sex
abuse allegations http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-32318553
588410960257376256|Wed Apr 15 18:37:59 +0000 2015|@IanLangITVWales confirmed coastguard received
reports of a man collapsing on Holyhead breakwater. Airlifted to hospital sadly he later died
588410481322422272|Wed Apr 15 18:36:05 +0000 2015|RT @rte: Remembering the #Hillsborough disaster
#OnThisDay 1989. Listen back http://ow.ly/LExVJ via @RTEArchives http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CCpz__nUsAEjrFn.jpg
588410374392782848|Wed Apr 15 18:35:40 +0000 2015|@beforethestars oh and you're in the UK too. Your
new hair style won't hide you for long. It's the chain gang for you madam. #hiddenmyarse
588399835671302144|Wed Apr 15 17:53:47 +0000 2015|@perryscope21 @stop1984 @Daily_Star The Star?
&lt;credibility gone&gt;
588399645749080064|Wed Apr 15 17:53:02 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Ryton paedophile posed as girl
to blackmail boy into sending him indecent images http://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-eastnews/ryton-paedophile-posed-girl-blackmail-9046500#ICID=sharebar_twitter http://t.co/eMT…
588397133453197312|Wed Apr 15 17:43:03 +0000 2015|@IanLangITVWales Helimed just lifted from the area
back to base was on scene for over an hour
588385936267943936|Wed Apr 15 16:58:33 +0000 2015|#Holyhead breakwater incident
@IanLangITVWales ...serious
588350962051522560|Wed Apr 15 14:39:35 +0000 2015|RT @JackofKent: So on the issue of legal aid, there
is no substantial difference between Labour, Tories, and Lib Dems.
588350405647663106|Wed Apr 15 14:37:22 +0000 2015|RT @JackCapron: It's going from bad to worse in
#Aberconwy! Maybe a chance for @DafyddMeurig and @PlaidAberconwy...? Get cracking! https://…
588341477832527872|Wed Apr 15 14:01:53 +0000 2015|RT @RichieAllenShow: @garethicke is back tonight
with a brand new episode of his Wednesday Night Music Show. It is brilliant. 10PM BST... h…
588341404029575170|Wed Apr 15 14:01:36 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: #GE2015 lets sum up the election
in emojis 💩💩💩💩

588340990118887424|Wed Apr 15 13:59:57 +0000 2015|@charlesfrith but never seen at Bryn Estyn. As
evidenced by me
588340723063336960|Wed Apr 15 13:58:53 +0000 2015|RIP 96
588339893216108545|Wed Apr 15 13:55:36 +0000 2015|A proper proper interview with a proper proper
knowledgeable public informant http://outofthebagradio.weebly.com/
588339494715285504|Wed Apr 15 13:54:01 +0000 2015|Graham Bowden the ex-military super informer is on
Anglesey on Sunday. He's also on the Sean Maguire show tonight https://www.facebook.com/events/
1423927827902813/
588333773336481792|Wed Apr 15 13:31:16 +0000 2015|@IanLangITVWales never without mine:-)))
588333083973308416|Wed Apr 15 13:28:32 +0000 2015|@IanLangITVWales great until the footage gets lost
when needed by the defence
588330445873491968|Wed Apr 15 13:18:03 +0000 2015|RT @mia_mir: @realjimmyjones Perhaps... to be
GAY... is to be happy :D
588326908355616769|Wed Apr 15 13:04:00 +0000 2015|@smag check your facebook messages
588324525600800769|Wed Apr 15 12:54:32 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @WolfieTPF Andrea, you never said
your dad was a conservative MP.
588324290451394560|Wed Apr 15 12:53:36 +0000 2015|ask Roydon about using my profile pic(private one)
on his twitter account. Also about calling me a rapist and child abuser. Ask away please
588323805560463360|Wed Apr 15 12:51:40 +0000 2015|@spmaguire come and sit on my lap and I'll tell you
some home truths. All evidenced and available. Come on Sean, you're begging for it.
588322290007441410|Wed Apr 15 12:45:39 +0000 2015|@spmaguire OMG you fucking plebster. Just heard the
whole thing. Get us both on your show. I'll make myself available any time.
588319649718231040|Wed Apr 15 12:35:09 +0000 2015|@spmaguire are you completely thick or just fucking
brainless? His name isn't even Jimmy Jones. It's Roydon Jones and you fell for the cunt
588318073301704704|Wed Apr 15 12:28:53 +0000 2015|@peoplesintradio oh dear........what a fuck up!
Sean Maguire you are a naive prick. One of the worst trolls on line and you give him time.
588301980726099968|Wed Apr 15 11:24:56 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @gojam_i_am
@just_standing3 @WillBlackWriter Crikey - that's an unexpected disclosure, I must say!
588114866986164224|Tue Apr 14 23:01:25 +0000 2015|@beforethestars you never mentioned daddy was a
conservative MP and much more. #mondayclub
588105880987693057|Tue Apr 14 22:25:43 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 Andrea Davison aka Sera, Tara, Biggs
Davison
588105653501190145|Tue Apr 14 22:24:48 +0000 2015|@madamemooch in shock to be frank. Bumped(use
loosely) into an ex-NATO military specialist whilst having dinner out. DM name on way

588102582691880961|Tue Apr 14 22:12:36 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: David Cameron, Gove, Osborne
&amp; Co copying Thatcher's Right to Buy policy is akin to Busted covering a Milli Vanilli 's…
588102402806575108|Tue Apr 14 22:11:53 +0000 2015|3&gt;full of USA SEALS. Oops nearly forgot, all on
board the crashed Chinook had head wounds. FROM BULLETS. Go figure
588102096601358337|Tue Apr 14 22:10:40 +0000 2015|2&gt;he tells me about the Chinook crash on Mull of
Kin-tyre and the intricacies of the crash. Oh and about the other Chinook in the area&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;
588101523021914115|Tue Apr 14 22:08:24 +0000 2015|Fancy bumping into an ex-NATO specialist on arms.
Complete coincidence? He walks into restaurant with wife and friend and we start chatting&gt;
588100737210699777|Tue Apr 14 22:05:16 +0000 2015|@madamemooch yeman, you chillng wit da rum?
588097279191601155|Tue Apr 14 21:51:32 +0000 2015|#scallywag article names Peter Lilley as a
potential paedo doesn't it?
588096670438678530|Tue Apr 14 21:49:07 +0000 2015|#scallywag #Andreadavison were you married to Peter
Lilley's brother? @gojam_i_am @just_standing3 @WillBlackWriter @paulrogers002 she was
588095590724173825|Tue Apr 14 21:44:49 +0000 2015|2&gt;guess who her daddy was http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Biggs-Davison#Family
588095428987588608|Tue Apr 14 21:44:11 +0000 2015|Not only is he an aviation expert but also had to
leave the country due to fears for his life. I'm still in shock tbh. Andrea
Davison&lt;&lt;&lt;&gt;&gt;&gt;
588095114771324928|Tue Apr 14 21:42:56 +0000 2015|Fancy bumping into another ex secret service agent
whilst having dinner in a quiet coastal restaurant. You could not write this shit
588050186120916992|Tue Apr 14 18:44:24 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Brian Sheppardson file at NA is
under review will know the answer in May @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx @tiggrtalk @BankersD…
587989378812801025|Tue Apr 14 14:42:46 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales what the fuck is this? NEWS? I
think not. Desperate, absolutely fucking desperate for copy. http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/northwales-news/boy-1-attacked-cockerel-anglesey-9041424
587666181743632384|Mon Apr 13 17:18:30 +0000 2015|RT @Bri6512: @drlavertyx should have the
tagline.."For Ethnic Cleansing."
587650662059606016|Mon Apr 13 16:16:50 +0000 2015|"feminine fragrance" hahaha
587650516144021504|Mon Apr 13 16:16:15 +0000 2015|ISIS?..........................lovely :-)) http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CCfA-DPWAAALlhC.jpg
587620451993710592|Mon Apr 13 14:16:47 +0000 2015|Australian man charged with 145 child sex offences
- Yahoo News UK https://uk.news.yahoo.com/australian-man-charged-145-child-sexoffences-042830889.html#F4NUov9

587618272335499265|Mon Apr 13 14:08:08 +0000 2015|@EndRevengePorn Are the news laws in the UK
retrospective?
587616503278755840|Mon Apr 13 14:01:06 +0000 2015|Revenge porn laws come into force - Yahoo News UK
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/revenge-porn-laws-come-force-230917228.html Better late then never
587562031986962432|Mon Apr 13 10:24:39 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales 2&gt; The layout and the ads have
destroyed what little value it had initially. I bet I'm 1 of 1000's who've decided to ignore
587561578964373504|Mon Apr 13 10:22:51 +0000 2015|@dailypostwales Honestly and in good
faith.............you're website is awful. Those pop-ups and the vids have caused me to stop
visiting&gt;&gt;
587560103445946368|Mon Apr 13 10:16:59 +0000 2015|RT @hastromil42: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx
Finally reason to celebrate having paid for a Kindle. Looking forward to reading it. Thx for …
587557661660569601|Mon Apr 13 10:07:17 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Thanks for making mine one of
the most popular books about psychopaths and sociopaths.
Much appreciated http://t.co…
587277875633590273|Sun Apr 12 15:35:31 +0000 2015|Son just gone back yo uni after 3 wks home. ENS
still applicable even now. :-(
587277454206754817|Sun Apr 12 15:33:50 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: This lot have got to go soon.
https://twitter.com/JustitiaEtLux/status/587028440450236418
587276882334343168|Sun Apr 12 15:31:34 +0000 2015|Prince Charles' school hit by claims of child sex
abuse http://dailym.ai/1IEdERc via @MailOnline
586986329440825344|Sat Apr 11 20:17:01 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Doubt anyone would
bother with this habitual liar; discredits himself. Chimp's latest chums show he'll do #p…
586985187340259329|Sat Apr 11 20:12:28 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 it happens. Ref: Brighton fire
starter. #murder
586984613668466690|Sat Apr 11 20:10:12 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 always the optimist aren't you?
There'll be others in its grips by now. New ID''s and new socks, new victims. Innate in him
586983513322160128|Sat Apr 11 20:05:49 +0000 2015|Almost like a grave yard of trolls. Not a squeak
from any quarters for the longest period in memory. &lt;pours concrete&gt; SP and bf on bail?
586947616346341376|Sat Apr 11 17:43:11 +0000 2015|More of the north Wales main stream media crumbles.
It's a nationalistic rag that should be put down. #trinitydies https://www.nuj.org.uk/news/mountingsupport-to-save-trinity-mirrors-caernarfon-office/
586615463775494145|Fri Apr 10 19:43:20 +0000 2015|North Wales Police officer on grooming charge
remanded in custody http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/north-wales-police-officergrooming-9017480#ICID=sharebar_twitter

586613091040899072|Fri Apr 10 19:33:54 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: #ff @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
Solidarity! United we stand! xx
586522449522642944|Fri Apr 10 13:33:43 +0000 2015|RT @OSC_______P: @jonsnowC4 mad as a hatter,
drowning in crocodile tears.
586285562899890178|Thu Apr 09 21:52:25 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx lush http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CCLnnJJWMAAFL4Z.jpg
586279490168475648|Thu Apr 09 21:28:17 +0000 2015|Nessy http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CCLiFq2WgAA7iJy.jpg
586279067030261761|Thu Apr 09 21:26:36 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Barely into it and can already
recognise many traits of the Outlaw's behaviour over past few years. Hindsight is a bugger
586276418222428161|Thu Apr 09 21:16:05 +0000 2015|Home after a week in the Scottish Isles. Truly
mesmerising time. Weather was quite unbelievable. Haven't missed this tripe
586234345360334848|Thu Apr 09 18:28:54 +0000 2015|This car is so good. #vwpassatdi
586098720074260480|Thu Apr 09 09:29:58 +0000 2015|just got back from a night on the beach. Fire and
friends.............sorted.
585944227877642240|Wed Apr 08 23:16:04 +0000 2015|@MammaMumra @WillBlackWriter quite sick Snarfster.
Nothing that has much intelligence can be compared to Savile.
585846588792250368|Wed Apr 08 16:48:05 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter this shot is looking north. 2nd is
facing west and third is east. 19C and few dolphins just ahead. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CCFYXYgWAAEfzGK.jpg
585840165421211648|Wed Apr 08 16:22:34 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter remembered it today. Nice setting
too. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CCFShllWgAAvGvm.jpg
585505221452922880|Tue Apr 07 18:11:37 +0000 2015|RT @shinybluedress: RT @ciabaudo: How powerful must
the paedophile rings be that Kerr still fears naming his abusers after all these yrs? h…
585392228916469761|Tue Apr 07 10:42:38 +0000 2015|What a sight. Mother and calf. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CB-7FHOXIAE9jPE.jpg
585377734878220288|Tue Apr 07 09:45:02 +0000 2015|Friend hasn't quite got it has he? http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CB-t8mPW4AEIq_C.jpg
585164757348569089|Mon Apr 06 19:38:44 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 went spotting dolphins
today.Spotted a mother and calf. Weather? 18c not a cloud in sight. Coastal heaven for miles.
585142833352482816|Mon Apr 06 18:11:37 +0000 2015|RT @jamesmcmenamin1: @forumeditor @NobleSammynoble
@MySweetLandlord @BronnyNZ @lex_looper @drlavertyx @Lazer_Light23 @libertyIAB @1h…
584856912392495104|Sun Apr 05 23:15:28 +0000 2015|No words exist. That's how amazing it is. Fucking
sunburned on an April day in the UK.....ish. My son went swimming. With his bezzie.

583804915623055360|Fri Apr 03 01:35:13 +0000 2015|18hrs non stop. Much of it 1to1 with 10 yr old son.
I'm totally Dadded out. Q. What's smeg dad? 20 mins silence. A. Sort of cheese son.. Soz
583759839580581888|Thu Apr 02 22:36:06 +0000 2015|Anglesey man who advertised and supplied child porn
over the internet is jailed http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/anglesey-man-whoadvertised-supplied-8965701#ICID=sharebar_twitter
583759447480238081|Thu Apr 02 22:34:32 +0000 2015|Ex-social worker David Challinor cleared of child
abuse tells of 'nightmare' 18 months http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/ex-socialworker-david-challinor-cleared-8968409#ICID=sharebar_twitter
583758593708728320|Thu Apr 02 22:31:09 +0000 2015|- Anglesey 'sexual predator' faces 'very long
sentence' http://www.northwaleschronicle.co.uk/local/146254/anglesey-sexual-predator-faces-very-longsentence-.aspx#.VR3DKlUO7Lo.twitter
583757046861979648|Thu Apr 02 22:25:00 +0000 2015|BBC News - North Wales Police officer charged with
having indecent images of children http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-north-east-wales-32167253
583756216700022784|Thu Apr 02 22:21:42 +0000 2015|home and kinknackered
583324640476590081|Wed Apr 01 17:46:46 +0000 2015|@bennycblanco not even Guinness on draft.£4 per
can. Tesco not far.:-)
583322649939558400|Wed Apr 01 17:38:52 +0000 2015|My view http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CBhg2UzWUAAX08O.jpg
583316640500203520|Wed Apr 01 17:14:59 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews Daily Star headlines
583292077452226561|Wed Apr 01 15:37:22 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 blocked me. Never even spoken. Daft
twat
583291804537229312|Wed Apr 01 15:36:17 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx @vitimBLAMED even
583291604854788096|Wed Apr 01 15:35:30 +0000 2015|Who's @victimBlamed
583290340284751872|Wed Apr 01 15:30:28 +0000 2015|RT @jamesmcmenamin1: @drlavertyx @riggers1960
Birmingham never was English, every Pale Face is either Scottish or Irish Blacks Paks Micks…
583283466273468416|Wed Apr 01 15:03:09 +0000 2015|@riggers1960 stop talking bullshit. Twitter is more
dangerous than birmingham
583281478756335617|Wed Apr 01 14:55:16 +0000 2015|Second day in birmingham. very multicultural isn't
it?.
583281026484563968|Wed Apr 01 14:53:28 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo @TonyGosling @hughetorrance
@beforethestars @Tazmanic10000 @perryscope21 lolol idiot
583006825576062976|Tue Mar 31 20:43:53 +0000 2015|RT @DailyMirror: Internet troll who branded
innocent people paedophiles and terrorists convicted of harassment http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uknews/internet-troll-who-branded-innocent-5433295 http:…

582636077502074880|Mon Mar 30 20:10:40 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @hughetorrance So could one of
these men. The one who I know is innocent of any crimes. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CBXwbLvWEAAb9P6.jpg
582634586242457601|Mon Mar 30 20:04:44 +0000 2015|@Pwookey grrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
582634117642215426|Mon Mar 30 20:02:53 +0000 2015|1 by 1 I'm filtering the d accounts out. They
always use fits birds as profiles for some reason. Not pigeons that do crosswords either
582633293734125569|Mon Mar 30 19:59:36 +0000 2015|@TelegraphNews @kmiba hides her horns well
582631751777951744|Mon Mar 30 19:53:29 +0000 2015|Most of the countries parents are now slightly
pissed and watching TV. Their kids will be upstairs on line. Go and check if you care
582627033559240704|Mon Mar 30 19:34:44 +0000 2015|@TruthisHers @forumeditor Hold the dentist by the
balls and slight squeeze whilst saying" we're not going to hurt each other are we?"lol
582621803392180224|Mon Mar 30 19:13:57 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 @AngrybriTony Two attempts both
failed.
582621127228465153|Mon Mar 30 19:11:15 +0000 2015|#diyjustice always room for a bit when the law
can't help.
582617949359480832|Mon Mar 30 18:58:38 +0000 2015|@BBCPanorama @ThePhoenixPost Ben Fellows entitled
to legal aid or what?
582616659363512320|Mon Mar 30 18:53:30 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @TonyGosling @drlavertyx
@hughetorrance @beforethestars @Tazmanic10000 @perryscope21 Quite telling that Nic Parry was inv…
582616621363118080|Mon Mar 30 18:53:21 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx @TonyGosling
@hughetorrance @Tazmanic10000 @beforethestars What like McAlpine? Steve was set up... why?
582616476022112256|Mon Mar 30 18:52:47 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance @LouiseMensch Don't believe
you.....!
582614796048187392|Mon Mar 30 18:46:06 +0000 2015|Anyone who see's my grammar as pathetic dooesn't
shre a lap top in the kitchen with thier fmailies #foodstuffsticks
582614252244074498|Mon Mar 30 18:43:56 +0000 2015|#CSAinquiry 'yeah mate just jump on the back.We'll
get to you destination in a few moths time. This ole truck ain't in no hurry". #hobo
582613050697596929|Mon Mar 30 18:39:10 +0000 2015|Norf Wales Mutants - Carl Dunlop - Spoken Word:
https://youtu.be/e0VmH6aHNhs via @YouTube
582607993193250816|Mon Mar 30 18:19:04 +0000 2015|The hit+run merchants simply fly around twitter
until they find a suitable arm chair and settle on. They regurgitate waste food+move on
582607503235649536|Mon Mar 30 18:17:07 +0000 2015|Even @LouiseMensch managed to get it wrong. So how
do any of you expect to know what's right from lies? Start by believing me. I don't lie.

582606982969970688|Mon Mar 30 18:15:03 +0000 2015|The nitty gritty is where most of you fall down.
You just can't manage the truth so you block your ears. You contribute not an ounce of info
582606622167552000|Mon Mar 30 18:13:37 +0000 2015|#Scallywag never spoke to Steve Fong either. I
have, in depth. Simon Regan would have to answer some serious questions. Libel? No. Comical.
582605965847040000|Mon Mar 30 18:11:01 +0000 2015|What a nursery of accounts I have been attending
to. I show them evidence of fabrications and they block. Duh's or what? Kitchen dwellers
582602206735671297|Mon Mar 30 17:56:04 +0000 2015|RT @BBCNewsbeat: You no longer have an MP, but
they're still being paid http://bbc.in/1HXmDww http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CBXKU1mUwAAJR1R.jpg
582601437936529408|Mon Mar 30 17:53:01 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: People just look they are
deleting important evidence! try clicking on the first link in the search https://t.co/Jehjo…
582600560861413376|Mon Mar 30 17:49:32 +0000 2015|@TonyGosling @hughetorrance @beforethestars
@Tazmanic10000 @perryscope21 very telling dontcha think?
582599395927040000|Mon Mar 30 17:44:54 +0000 2015|@TonyGosling @beforethestars @perryscope21 Ask away
582599362393583616|Mon Mar 30 17:44:46 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @TonyGosling @hughetorrance
@Tazmanic10000 @beforethestars Beyond my knowledge base. But AD's in it up to her neck.
582597285298634752|Mon Mar 30 17:36:31 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @TonyGosling @hughetorrance
@Tazmanic10000 @beforethestars Falsely accusing innocents is worse than all they've done #purevil
582596794380615680|Mon Mar 30 17:34:34 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @TonyGosling @hughetorrance
@beforethestars @Tazmanic10000 all locals LLB's saw Waterhouse as a nice big cash cow. #millions
582596513383190528|Mon Mar 30 17:33:27 +0000 2015|@TonyGosling @hughetorrance @beforethestars
@Tazmanic10000 @perryscope21 Oh I don't accuse without evidence. Ask anyone. Plenty more in pipe
582596333992824832|Mon Mar 30 17:32:44 +0000 2015|@TonyGosling @hughetorrance @beforethestars
@Tazmanic10000 @perryscope21 ha ask her who's name on this list is wrong&gt; http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CBXMRzsWQAEPTs-.jpg
582594055646896129|Mon Mar 30 17:23:41 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance @beforethestars @Tazmanic10000
@perryscope21 @TonyGosling her works include falsifying and creating stories about paedo's.
582581401788248067|Mon Mar 30 16:33:24 +0000 2015|@MackemFrankie I'm going to get all political about
it in the next few weeks. Some nice expose's
582581178814853120|Mon Mar 30 16:32:31 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @Tazmanic10000 @perryscope21
@TonyGosling hahaha scuse me Donster, but Ms Davison on the run from 2 UK prison sentences
582580451182796800|Mon Mar 30 16:29:38 +0000 2015|@MackemFrankie Main town on the Isle of Anglesey.
Totally deprived and looks like more on the way
582573190699970560|Mon Mar 30 16:00:47 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx iknow can i go and
livevin house of commons squatters rights like

582573129500852224|Mon Mar 30 16:00:32 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP @NathanGillMEP friggin ell.
582570911158661120|Mon Mar 30 15:51:43 +0000 2015|@NathanGillMEP @AlbertOwenMP in nee meanie miny
mo :-)
582570386820362240|Mon Mar 30 15:49:38 +0000 2015|As of today we have no official government.
#RIOT!!!!!!!!!!!!!
582568897355870208|Mon Mar 30 15:43:43 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: 20 high-profile doctors,
pharmacists and public health academics said that 'Fracking should be Banned In the UK'... http…
582568813046169601|Mon Mar 30 15:43:23 +0000 2015|#holyhead #Anglesey #NorthWales #UKIP
582568553146130433|Mon Mar 30 15:42:21 +0000 2015|Anyone ever heard of Holyhead? UKIP have. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CBWzAt7XIAAhRTb.jpg
582568033941630976|Mon Mar 30 15:40:17 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: Satanic incubator since 1440.
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CBWxylmWgAA3lxK.jpg
582567170107961344|Mon Mar 30 15:36:51 +0000 2015|Shooting reported outside NSA headquarters on Fort
Meade http://dailym.ai/1IJs0x5 via @MailOnline
582544466134876160|Mon Mar 30 14:06:38 +0000 2015|@hannahr391956 lol
582544252472848384|Mon Mar 30 14:05:47 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
@craigoneill73 @AngrybriTony with a very blunt instrument !
582544239814426625|Mon Mar 30 14:05:44 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
@AngrybriTony abrick at side of head work even better
582544163079626752|Mon Mar 30 14:05:26 +0000 2015|Child Sex Abuse Inquiry? Oh that. get back to me
when I've spent all my election funding. Win or lose it's party time for the minions.#scum
582543600283684864|Mon Mar 30 14:03:12 +0000 2015|RT @Johnvoteyes: @just_standing3 @thei100 THEY ARE
STILL TRYING TO DIVERT US FROM THE ONES STILL AROUND AND THESE PEOPLE DON'T STOP
582543269021790208|Mon Mar 30 14:01:53 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @craigoneill73 even castrating
them doesnt work! its in their brains, #Lobotomy will work though @drlavertyx @AngrybriT…
582543016017158144|Mon Mar 30 14:00:52 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx dont go there
Darren, makes me vomit just thinking about it @craigoneill73 @AngrybriTony
582542079538126848|Mon Mar 30 13:57:09 +0000 2015|Given the amount of wind turbines we have in the
UK, I take it we are really living in lala land.
582541527815192576|Mon Mar 30 13:54:57 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @craigoneill73 I wasnt in the
same room, could not breath the same air as them @drlavertyx @AngrybriTony
582541366183530496|Mon Mar 30 13:54:19 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @craigoneill73 @AngrybriTony
there's loving and there's loving

582541254120050688|Mon Mar 30 13:53:52 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @craigoneill73 they had no
effect at all, they felt they had only loved the kids!! puke puke @drlavertyx @AngrybriTony
582541214400024576|Mon Mar 30 13:53:43 +0000 2015|RT @hannahr391956: @drlavertyx but you have your
honour not like this creep on the stick http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CBWZ0xzWkAAEqKl.jpg
582540929728401408|Mon Mar 30 13:52:35 +0000 2015|@IanLangITVWales the council decided it was time to
replace the 70 year old roof. but they are putting the old slates back. 6 weeks now
582540233167736833|Mon Mar 30 13:49:49 +0000 2015|I have no roof at the moment, and we have gales and
rain forecasted.
582539935258943488|Mon Mar 30 13:48:38 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @closerankz we know that some
kids of 12/13 are having sex with other kids, but with adults, SICK @AngrybriTony @craigo…
582539886026199040|Mon Mar 30 13:48:26 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @just_standing3 @AngrybriTony
@drlavertyx yes irritates fook out of me when its called a lifestyle choice erm no
582539860524793856|Mon Mar 30 13:48:20 +0000 2015|RT @closerankz: @just_standing3 @AngrybriTony
@craigoneill73 @drlavertyx NEVER!!! FUCKING DIGUSTING
582539674691985409|Mon Mar 30 13:47:36 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @AngrybriTony @craigoneill73 SP
even lololol
582539345472679936|Mon Mar 30 13:46:17 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @AngrybriTony @craigoneill73 are
you in touch with SB's bf?
582538809151225856|Mon Mar 30 13:44:09 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @just_standing3 @craigoneill73 the
only refoming will be how to reform behaviour that gets you caught.
582538224284930048|Mon Mar 30 13:41:50 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @just_standing3 @craigoneill73
@drlavertyx well if that's the case there is no reform
582538194761183232|Mon Mar 30 13:41:43 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @AngrybriTony I remember the
days when they tried to cure those who were Gay, and Im sure others do, @craigoneill73 @dr…
582538155414446082|Mon Mar 30 13:41:33 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @just_standing3 @AngrybriTony
@drlavertyx me toopampered paedos while rest of uk struggle to live fookin fuming
582538120387788800|Mon Mar 30 13:41:25 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @AngrybriTony I have spoken to
hundreds of offenders over the years, most say its a sexual orientation! @craigoneill73 …
582538035864211456|Mon Mar 30 13:41:05 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @just_standing3 @craigoneill73
@drlavertyx tell me about it
582538011520450560|Mon Mar 30 13:40:59 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @AngrybriTony the only reformed
sex offender I will accept is a DEAD ONE @craigoneill73 @drlavertyx
582537977957605376|Mon Mar 30 13:40:51 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @AngrybriTony @craigoneill73
@drlavertyx those who know me, know I dont swear, but this takes me to my limits, reading …

582537953227980800|Mon Mar 30 13:40:45 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @just_standing3 @craigoneill73
@drlavertyx that'll be next. Media praising "reformed" offenders
582537443028656129|Mon Mar 30 13:38:44 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Tweet of the day for me!
@drlavertyx absolutely brilliant tweet http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CBWT3h0VIAIJ1em.png
582533681513963520|Mon Mar 30 13:23:47 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx or "grip and grin" as
Hague puts it. Fucking nuts. Step 1 in how to run a paedophile network. Get them all to…
582533666359910400|Mon Mar 30 13:23:43 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx I'm gobsmacked at
this. Really gobsmacked
582533527591358464|Mon Mar 30 13:23:10 +0000 2015|Help the bankers Help the paedo's Help themselves
And they want our vote? If votes came with boots attached I'd vote for them all.Every day
582532901239128064|Mon Mar 30 13:20:41 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony Or a nice little support group to
call upon when needed.
582532777385582592|Mon Mar 30 13:20:11 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx sounds a bit arse
about face, giving them a super facility. Recipe for disaster
582531630922862593|Mon Mar 30 13:15:38 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony Delegate seniority and then start to
plan your future deeds.
582531465415692288|Mon Mar 30 13:14:58 +0000 2015|@mackerelpaunchy what a stupid fucking tweet. Get
the fuck off my tl you sicko.
582528887659360256|Mon Mar 30 13:04:44 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas
insanity not to investigate something so specific
582528841798852608|Mon Mar 30 13:04:33 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony my thoughts too. Bit like meet and
greet
582528284442935297|Mon Mar 30 13:02:20 +0000 2015|North Wales Police officers warned not to wear
uniform to travel to work http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/north-wales-policeofficers-warned-8944035#ICID=sharebar_twitter
582527987603632129|Mon Mar 30 13:01:09 +0000 2015|Anglesey council chairman's ceremonial chains
stolen from his Benllech home http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/anglesey-councilchairmans-ceremonial-chains-8943861#ICID=sharebar_twitter
582527382113947649|Mon Mar 30 12:58:45 +0000 2015|BBC News - Inside Europe's biggest sex offenders'
prison http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-32085076
582518460795719680|Mon Mar 30 12:23:18 +0000 2015|RT @vsb69: Oh look it's the 'Andrew' that didn't do
it..but of course this is acceptable? @prcfry @calamiTcat @CromwellStuff http://t.co/S0…
582511067949072384|Mon Mar 30 11:53:55 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Arrived this morning. TY very much

582510238118592512|Mon Mar 30 11:50:37 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @mwilliamsthomas jaw dropping
sentence Mark
582507833993916417|Mon Mar 30 11:41:04 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @mwilliamsthomas Kinell
582503262613561345|Mon Mar 30 11:22:54 +0000 2015|@NWPolice what to do? 12yr old pisses and spits on
10yr olds bike. General bullying and causing distress. Sec 5 POA?
582499135766577152|Mon Mar 30 11:06:30 +0000 2015|@MeVoscl2014 ty for all tweets
582298432909492224|Sun Mar 29 21:48:59 +0000 2015|3&gt;How do I get past the S+H excuses being used.
All help greatly accepted. Its not as easy as one thinks.
582298027580342273|Sun Mar 29 21:47:23 +0000 2015|2&gt;these words to include Individuals officers.
#Pallial looked at S+H and found no misconduct. I need them to look at individual officers.&gt;&gt;
582297720976760832|Sun Mar 29 21:46:09 +0000 2015|Systematic and Historical are words being used to
deflect my complaint against officer who gave my statement to David Rose. I need to get&gt;&gt;
582291425137676288|Sun Mar 29 21:21:08 +0000 2015|@AhollaCara @mwilliamsthomas so it was a "job" type
of thingee then?
582291081934585856|Sun Mar 29 21:19:47 +0000 2015|RT @WitchBrain: @just_standing3 @hesstalkingme
@Tim_Burr87 @drlavertyx @AhollaCara @mwilliamsthomas It just means his account is protected,…
582290986077945856|Sun Mar 29 21:19:24 +0000 2015|Ride them waves? er..........not quite. https://
www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10153126197937159&set=vb.782947158&type=3
582288277295796224|Sun Mar 29 21:08:38 +0000 2015|RT @ronald_the_dog: @just_standing3 @Tim_Burr87
@drlavertyx @AhollaCara @mwilliamsthomas #ahollacara is a total pain &amp; persistent bloody tr…
582288254105489409|Sun Mar 29 21:08:32 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @ronald_the_dog he knows the
accounts will get closed down, thats why he has so many @Tim_Burr87 @drlavertyx @AhollaCar…
582287806900400128|Sun Mar 29 21:06:46 +0000 2015|@AhollaCara @mwilliamsthomas oh you mean this one.
Hasn't MWT got one? he would never lie about his qualifications http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CBSzrJCWcAE5B08.jpg
582272059524444162|Sun Mar 29 20:04:11 +0000 2015|@AhollaCara Lots of others seem to think you're
using me to have a pop at @mwilliamsthomas. Not very nice that if true
582271483310919680|Sun Mar 29 20:01:54 +0000 2015|RT @JohnMannMP: .@just_standing3 The North Wales
case is very much alive with a new witness emerging last week.
582271392588128256|Sun Mar 29 20:01:32 +0000 2015|RT @JohnMannMP: .@ian_pace We need to declare war
on the insurance industry and those in schools and councils hiding behind insurance. Majo…
582271177042825219|Sun Mar 29 20:00:41 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @JohnMannMP have you heard
anything more about #PeterMorrison being a regular abuser in NorthWales homes? #askjohnmann

582246185055961088|Sun Mar 29 18:21:22 +0000 2015|Fuckstick McSpazzatrons ty @mslaverite8 my new fav
words
582245721094680577|Sun Mar 29 18:19:32 +0000 2015|@MaggieSlyfield @SavetheDolphin1 @dudu_amorim Truly
inspirational experience.
582237327742906368|Sun Mar 29 17:46:11 +0000 2015|@MaggieSlyfield @SavetheDolphin1 @dudu_amorim I
went to Dingle in Southern Ireland looking for Fungi the resident dolphin. No joy #poops
582234022656491521|Sun Mar 29 17:33:03 +0000 2015|@AhollaCara @mwilliamsthomas Are you saying what I
think you're saying?
582233756343377920|Sun Mar 29 17:31:59 +0000 2015|@AhollaCara hard to close in. I'll take your word
for it:-))
582233588898332673|Sun Mar 29 17:31:19 +0000 2015|@Woodlarky @__Chandra wow
582224442778116096|Sun Mar 29 16:54:59 +0000 2015|Was this a deliberate attempt to prejudice any
future trial? Why else would a known bull shitter tweet it? #dodgy http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CBR6C4rWUAAeHZr.jpg
582217899940667392|Sun Mar 29 16:28:59 +0000 2015|The dead live on within us.
582216341412835328|Sun Mar 29 16:22:47 +0000 2015|RT @MRDAVIDCANDLIN: @drlavertyx
One hides the
face..the other lies while looking you in the eye and stab you in the back with a smile!
582214881648197632|Sun Mar 29 16:16:59 +0000 2015|RT @BreneNathalie: "@alphabetsuccess: Dolphins Gone
Surfing.... #SouthAfrica #lifeisbeautiful http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CATjgbiWgAEIF33.jpg" Wow !
582213405127389184|Sun Mar 29 16:11:07 +0000 2015|What's more scary, the hijab or the man in a suit
who works for the UK Gov?
582212508909498368|Sun Mar 29 16:07:33 +0000 2015|RT @shinybluedress: #CSAQT topic tomorrow Mon 30/3
is "Coping with Medical Examinations" Join @TruthisHers @AthenaMoberg @shinybluedress h…
582212412662816768|Sun Mar 29 16:07:10 +0000 2015|RT @trutherbot: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CBRcTsqUIAAO6zI.jpg
582212258631155712|Sun Mar 29 16:06:34 +0000 2015|RT @SavetheDolphin1: "@dudu_amorim: Stunning! A
pod of dolphins surfing waves in South Africa! Photo by Mark van Collier http://t.co/LSfq…
582211392608071680|Sun Mar 29 16:03:07 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx complete fantasyland
stuff, utter horses**t!
582211369988153344|Sun Mar 29 16:03:02 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx they were worthy of
Pulitzer prizes.
582211338543489024|Sun Mar 29 16:02:54 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx tks for reply. I
don't give credence to Scallywag's crazy stories, in general. Amazed that people are lappin…

582211310789771265|Sun Mar 29 16:02:48 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx a page from
Scallywag was being tweeted around suggesting the IRA ran prostitution rackets in central London…
582211175158542338|Sun Mar 29 16:02:15 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews &lt;&lt;a modern day Scallywag maybe?
582210850867580929|Sun Mar 29 16:00:58 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 Oh and how they lap. Desperate and
deeply concerning to anyone who deals with the truth. Hidden agenda's dating back to 70's
582210401208778752|Sun Mar 29 15:59:11 +0000 2015|Operation VIPAR: https://youtu.be/sEpZYpY_ppc?
list=LLFEG0cNs6AzAtA-t7PK7q6g
582210203950694400|Sun Mar 29 15:58:24 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 Never even told me why they wanted
"a copper"'s name. An innocent volunteer who actually cared for kids is on this list
582209490298281984|Sun Mar 29 15:55:34 +0000 2015|This is the Scallywag list of coppers. No-one
except me and the authors know who the wrong name is. I GAVE IT TO THEM http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CBRsciwWAAAmj4z.jpg
582208688598978561|Sun Mar 29 15:52:22 +0000 2015|@nbrez Any thoughts about that slut Hopkins?
582208127765995520|Sun Mar 29 15:50:09 +0000 2015|RT @jayne072: @drlavertyx Yep you're right best
ignoring :)
582208088410841088|Sun Mar 29 15:49:59 +0000 2015|@SimonDanczuk @Tazmanic10000 No sympathy for anyone
who championed taking 10 ecstasy tab at a time. He passed me hitch-hiking once too
582206557397630976|Sun Mar 29 15:43:54 +0000 2015|Ever known a fortune teller who's won the lotto?
Fake fuckers need a lesson in reality
582205813445496832|Sun Mar 29 15:40:57 +0000 2015|Bressie Mental Health Lovin Dublin Show: https://
youtu.be/1qWaOrr_7Ss?list=LLFEG0cNs6AzAtA-t7PK7q6g DEPRESSION? Now this is how it should be
discussed. Great talk
582204626545582080|Sun Mar 29 15:36:14 +0000 2015|@jayne072 she chooses what to say to cause as much
harm and alarm as poss. Sewage works mind.
582202977806626816|Sun Mar 29 15:29:41 +0000 2015|RT @ThePhoenixPost: .@ShyKeenan BBC News - Penny
Mellor guilty of stalking campaigner Shy Keenan http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-essex-32025668
582201789358931968|Sun Mar 29 15:24:58 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 She's the equivalent of a senior house
mistress from a large abusive institution. Just bury her and get on with life
582200844071866368|Sun Mar 29 15:21:12 +0000 2015|Anymore Katie Hopkins rt's and I'm unfollowing. FFS
stop giving the tramp the attention she's desperate for. She's good for fuck all.
582198401925775362|Sun Mar 29 15:11:30 +0000 2015|Now this is signing with passion:piss myself every
time https://youtu.be/S0OeBrQBPNc?list=LLFEG0cNs6AzAtA-t7PK7q6g via @YouTube
582197725099401216|Sun Mar 29 15:08:49 +0000 2015|ALERT http://www.north-wales.police.uk/news-andappeals/incident-at-asda-llandudno.aspx?utm_source=twitterfeed

582196027505164288|Sun Mar 29 15:02:04 +0000 2015|@riggers1960 you're
582195648038088704|Sun Mar 29 15:00:33 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @MaggieSlyfield @Tim_Burr87 really
can't be arsed at the mo
582195283351724032|Sun Mar 29 14:59:06 +0000 2015|Cameron, Osborne And Farage Get Absolutely Rinsed
In New Cassetteboy Mashup http://huff.to/1Mj7bhh via @HuffPostUK
582194904887087104|Sun Mar 29 14:57:36 +0000 2015|@riggers1960 sharn't
582194368150417409|Sun Mar 29 14:55:28 +0000 2015|RT @AntonWardDizzle: Holyhead http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CBRenWqW8AAeK2c.jpg
582194163258691584|Sun Mar 29 14:54:39 +0000 2015|Are there any men alive over 60 who haven't abused
children?
582193643114651648|Sun Mar 29 14:52:35 +0000 2015|BBC News - Police officer Otis Goldsmith arrested
over wife murder
582193175055470592|Sun Mar 29 14:50:44 +0000 2015|@notareargunner @frankobserver @IanMcFadyen1966
@mwalkerdine @tiggrtalk @smessham @mancoboxing @cosyring Intellect?
582192847962636288|Sun Mar 29 14:49:26 +0000 2015|RT @AntonWardDizzle: Craig y mor. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CBRc-EdWEAAJAxu.jpg
582191999291432960|Sun Mar 29 14:46:03 +0000 2015|RT @notareargunner: @frankobserver @IanMcFadyen1966
@mwalkerdine @tiggrtalk @drlavertyx @smessham @mancoboxing @cosyring Naturally the Chur…
582191814905577472|Sun Mar 29 14:45:19 +0000 2015|RT @ddavidhealey54: @frankobserver @IanMcFadyen1966
@mwalkerdine @tiggrtalk @drlavertyx @smessham @mancoboxing @cosyring Better news is the…
582191548378537984|Sun Mar 29 14:44:16 +0000 2015|50 police officers arrested in child porn raids
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-151784/50-police-officers-arrested-child-porn-raids.html via
@MailOnline
582189349439213568|Sun Mar 29 14:35:32 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @MaggieSlyfield @Tim_Burr87 pork
here too actually. If I can be arsed cooking it
582189045889011712|Sun Mar 29 14:34:19 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @Tim_Burr87 hahahahahaha
roooooooooooooooll another one........just like the other one..............
582188061502636034|Sun Mar 29 14:30:25 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @Tim_Burr87 do fuck all day
582187485318541312|Sun Mar 29 14:28:07 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @Tim_Burr87 windy but sunny. Having
a dfa day.
582187355861286913|Sun Mar 29 14:27:36 +0000 2015|One thing paedophiles will never posses......good
looks.
582183539917119488|Sun Mar 29 14:12:27 +0000 2015|Aristocrats 'feel entitled to abuse' says son of
10th Earl of Sandwich http://dailym.ai/1CwDbbg via @MailOnline

582181837541392384|Sun Mar 29 14:05:41 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: 'Times' autopsy XIII: Seems
child abuse victims will soon be able to sue those viewing images of their abuse as well as …
582180574904885249|Sun Mar 29 14:00:40 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 no. Silly isn't he?
582172608000593920|Sun Mar 29 13:29:00 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 Jones has many people who have their
cross hairs on his forehead
582172204655362048|Sun Mar 29 13:27:24 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 self explanatory I think
581924795605991424|Sat Mar 28 21:04:17 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CBNphIGWEAAyJbC.jpg
581668135050199040|Sat Mar 28 04:04:24 +0000 2015|http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1y3TKv7Chk4&feature=youtube_gdata_player Childhood favorite
581663358560178176|Sat Mar 28 03:45:26 +0000 2015|http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3yo_rJTJnGM&feature=youtube_gdata_player Had to share
581650704475009025|Sat Mar 28 02:55:09 +0000 2015|http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHwM_ncP5w&feature=youtube_gdata_player We all need carrying
581635014028353536|Sat Mar 28 01:52:48 +0000 2015|Adding me to a list? Ter fucking rigger. Undue
please.#onemanriot
581633551902310400|Sat Mar 28 01:46:59 +0000 2015|@dadofdivas @amazon @WPP ok.....pmsl
581633173366407168|Sat Mar 28 01:45:29 +0000 2015|Ok great. Nobody needs to be told about the state
of the roads and the health departments. This country is on its knees.... again
581632378784866304|Sat Mar 28 01:42:19 +0000 2015|@guardiannews dickead editor. Knox isn't
Westminster. #CSAinquiry far more relevent
581631648166518784|Sat Mar 28 01:39:25 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: BBC in trouble for not
pretending David Cameron won his car crash non-debate.
The emperor is naked http://t.co/l4PM…
581631489646956544|Sat Mar 28 01:38:47 +0000 2015|All governments collect money and pay people to
collect that money.That money is then used to control you to make you give it more money.IOU
581629273083117568|Sat Mar 28 01:29:59 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @WarmStorm1 @RandolphTrent Yep. v
good hun. am on the gin tonight lol. You ok hun?
581625326641479680|Sat Mar 28 01:14:18 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 have you tried your local toilets
lately?
581622996076478465|Sat Mar 28 01:05:02 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 Amen
581622423021338624|Sat Mar 28 01:02:46 +0000 2015|Blocking is a behaviour of traditional British
ignorance.I'm as guilty of it as you. No longer. Come and ogle beasties. #showmustgoon
581620517033099264|Sat Mar 28 00:55:11 +0000 2015|If like me you educate your kids, the future's
goibg to be very messy. The Internet generation have solutions. Present gov's fear our kids

581582510544556032|Fri Mar 27 22:24:10 +0000 2015|#Paedophiles love weekends.Everyone's guard is
down,most of the country gets pissed. Family beasts volunteer to babysit as you open a bottle
581573917346791424|Fri Mar 27 21:50:01 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry ah I see its in the morning. Best have
an early nite doll
581572016764911616|Fri Mar 27 21:42:28 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry must have dropped you from the show
doll. Too pissed I imagine
581567039870992384|Fri Mar 27 21:22:41 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @drlavertyx i've had a few g&amp;ts
so hope i come over coherently. last time i knocked a mic over and made a mess!
581565358844338176|Fri Mar 27 21:16:01 +0000 2015|Call our programmes direct on 0345 60 60 973 LBC
Radio is featuring @LaPoultry feel free to call
581565120301658112|Fri Mar 27 21:15:04 +0000 2015|RT @Razzle0809: @drlavertyx the system is
completely broken
581565108809277440|Fri Mar 27 21:15:01 +0000 2015|RT @Razzle0809: @drlavertyx the LA had no record of
these girls aged 5&amp;8 and I would not have placed my dog with the FC
581565099737030656|Fri Mar 27 21:14:59 +0000 2015|RT @Razzle0809: @drlavertyx I know of two little
girls that were 'lost' in the care system, the LA were restructuring and the children's fi…
581553834813743104|Fri Mar 27 20:30:13 +0000 2015|@iancollinsuk Are you honestly giving that tramp
Poulton air time? Are you fucking mad? She's a Internet troll on the scrounge for victims
581552289355284480|Fri Mar 27 20:24:05 +0000 2015|Not a scruple to had from this stupid fucking ugly
scavenger of pain. She follows the death cart every day https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/status/
581385633106628608
581548972558413824|Fri Mar 27 20:10:54 +0000 2015|BBC News - Dark Justice sting paedophile John Rudd
jailed http://bbc.in/19Zg4M1
581480187113660416|Fri Mar 27 15:37:34 +0000 2015|RT @charlesfrith: MI5 and Special Branch 'covered
up Cyril Smith's abuse of boys' http://j.mp/18WrB6E @nick_clegg @David_Cameron http:/…
581459421445926914|Fri Mar 27 14:15:03 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @gojam_i_am this is truly
#Sickening to be honest I am shocked! @drlavertyx
581446094615404544|Fri Mar 27 13:22:06 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch Is that from Wales or London?
#apologise
581445735935135746|Fri Mar 27 13:20:40 +0000 2015|Hampstead, McKenzie Friends, And Terence Ewing
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-a5
581445729350094848|Fri Mar 27 13:20:39 +0000 2015|Hampstead, McKenzie Friends, And Terence Ewing
http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5L2 via @gojam_i_am

581445468296753152|Fri Mar 27 13:19:37 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am 2 paedo business partners? What's the
chances of that? Always said Sabine was a shadowy figure. Keep at it
581445086795472896|Fri Mar 27 13:18:06 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Hampstead, McKenzie Friends, And
Terence Ewing http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5L2
581440535396745217|Fri Mar 27 13:00:00 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/03/26/louise-mench-time-to-say-sorry/
581416465095622656|Fri Mar 27 11:24:22 +0000 2015|BBC News - Met Police sex abuse 'cover-up' inquiry
extended http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-32086251
581292285565992960|Fri Mar 27 03:10:55 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent "too" implyng other things i've said
are cobblers. your personality is shining through. inevitable
581291264957685761|Fri Mar 27 03:06:52 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent oh you remembered. you're very
choosy with what you remember. we all have ups and downs. you just seem to have targets
581290092578369536|Fri Mar 27 03:02:12 +0000 2015|"alcoholism"? Lost me there. "Complete arse?" yes i
have a full one. nice and tightly packed with lots of muscle. a bit of an engine
581287948588584960|Fri Mar 27 02:53:41 +0000 2015|I don't just use twitter I research twitter.
581285994357497856|Fri Mar 27 02:45:55 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @Carl_Survivor @las2950 think of it
as an injection in your arse.
581284977331048448|Fri Mar 27 02:41:53 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @Carl_Survivor @las2950 it was only
a matter of time. we both know it. you sad fuck
581283998070149120|Fri Mar 27 02:37:59 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @Carl_Survivor @las2950 great reply,
very constructive.
581283267225260032|Fri Mar 27 02:35:05 +0000 2015|I've given it a little thought and then a little
more. I don't believe the co pilot had anything to contribute to the planes last moments.
581281398545379328|Fri Mar 27 02:27:39 +0000 2015|I refused to allow twitter into my technological
intestines. Have you seen the terms? not a chance. probably have it anyway.
581280776341340160|Fri Mar 27 02:25:11 +0000 2015|Third week of scaffolding on house. At least 7 more
to go. #darkness. 8.am starts. #lazybastardbuilders #4hoursaday
581278641272823808|Fri Mar 27 02:16:42 +0000 2015|Ants have more intelligence than human beings, and
they don't fuck their young.
581277566029459456|Fri Mar 27 02:12:26 +0000 2015|@trutherbot @derenzi that's a quote. Care to tell
us from where?
581265336147791872|Fri Mar 27 01:23:50 +0000 2015|RT @Angleseybiomass: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CBDL3Y3W8AA48CT.jpg

581265200168456193|Fri Mar 27 01:23:17 +0000 2015|Louise Mensch? Time to say sorry: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-9Z
MSM tripe? What else can you call it? #BRYNESTYN #ELMGUESTHOUSE #MILESAPART
581264671522603008|Fri Mar 27 01:21:11 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch &lt;cough&gt; waiting https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/03/26/louise-mench-time-to-say-sorry/
581258300597116928|Fri Mar 27 00:55:52 +0000 2015|@futureislands keep your eyes on the co pilot.
581236310704283650|Thu Mar 26 23:28:29 +0000 2015|@drjonesaa welcome and ty
581236237320785920|Thu Mar 26 23:28:12 +0000 2015|RT @drjonesaa: @drlavertyx Thank you for the
follow. I wishes you the best with http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk
581232164026580992|Thu Mar 26 23:12:01 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: You called David Cameron a
chicken says Kay Burley, who just let a fleeing Cameron out the door. #BattleForNumber10 ht…
581229915481247747|Thu Mar 26 23:03:05 +0000 2015|DARREN LAVERTY http://wp.me/p3302j-4s
TROLLS get
busy when Laverty gets going. Outlaw is hiding behind fake blogs all over the net.
581229185353564160|Thu Mar 26 23:00:11 +0000 2015|Louise Mench? Time to say sorry: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-9Z via @darrenlavertyx. Or is an apology lowering yourself too much?
581228130473492481|Thu Mar 26 22:55:59 +0000 2015|RT @TenajMe: @drlavertyx @jackarooo0 @LouiseMench
yes, and she's an absolute disgrace too.
581228096524820480|Thu Mar 26 22:55:51 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @drlavertyx @zelo_street Yesterday,
she said Clarkson had every right to punch his producer. That went down well.......
581228018611408896|Thu Mar 26 22:55:32 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx hold on. That's not
RJJ, surely? Slight likeness, but that's about it?
581225144280027136|Thu Mar 26 22:44:07 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 This lads story is fabricated. Later
he says he seen MP's and cabinet ministers. Must have forgot in this interview. #hiccup
581223660599525376|Thu Mar 26 22:38:13 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 http://www.urbandictionary.com/
define.php?term=mench hence the question mark. Not so wrong if you know my humour
581223344353230849|Thu Mar 26 22:36:58 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 challenged this fella for nearly 3
yrs. I don't believe him. Not a word. Why post it?
581223004455174144|Thu Mar 26 22:35:37 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 normally lots more than two.
581222844799025152|Thu Mar 26 22:34:59 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 hahahaha and?
581222734388195328|Thu Mar 26 22:34:33 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Louise Mench? Time to
say sorry http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/03/louise-mench-time-to-say-sorry.html?spref=tw
581222460693049345|Thu Mar 26 22:33:27 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 hahahahaha
581221500063211521|Thu Mar 26 22:29:38 +0000 2015|Louise Mench? Time to say sorry: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-9Z via @darrenlavertyx

581221458178928640|Thu Mar 26 22:29:28 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch Apologise to all those who suffered
in Elm Guest House and in Wales children's homes. You're a disgrace to the word 'writer'
581220705813049344|Thu Mar 26 22:26:29 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd @zelo_street I bet she goes down well
too. Only on those of his ilk mind. #middleclassorgiefodder
581219713948102656|Thu Mar 26 22:22:33 +0000 2015|Louise Mench? Time to say sorry http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-9Z
581216639766675456|Thu Mar 26 22:10:20 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd @WillBlackWriter @LouiseMensch But how
could anyone who is able to read or hear think that Elm Guest House is in #WALES #retard
581216402218082304|Thu Mar 26 22:09:23 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx
@LouiseMensch She really is dumb.........sadly, some people take notice of the drivel she writ…
581214420212326400|Thu Mar 26 22:01:30 +0000 2015|@jackarooo0 @TenajMe @LouiseMench could certainly
help with that if her research is anything to go by.#elmguesthouse in Wales? #300milesaway
581214151869075457|Thu Mar 26 22:00:26 +0000 2015|RT @jackarooo0: @TenajMe http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/CBCHuhdWEAAuMh1.jpg
581214001121591296|Thu Mar 26 21:59:50 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch "writes about evil child abuser Ella
Draper, and why only hard evidence must be listened to on such issues".ha #elmguesthouse
581212509060878336|Thu Mar 26 21:53:55 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch OMG someone said you were fit. Oops
my mistake they sad fat not fit. #brynestynisntinScotland http://static.bbci.co.uk/programmeimages/
832x468/episode/b00rv6wn.jpg?nodefault=true
581211690068537345|Thu Mar 26 21:50:39 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch "I did Class A drugs and they messed
with my brain". So much so I thought I'd dabble in Child Abuse issues. AND GET IT WRONG
581211361394454528|Thu Mar 26 21:49:21 +0000 2015|@bindelj @LouiseMensch @horton_official
@elliebweezy who cares?
581210049181286400|Thu Mar 26 21:44:08 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch as a survivor of abuse in #Wales, I
find your lack of understanding about our concerns very worrying. Have you apologised yet?
581209501535195136|Thu Mar 26 21:41:58 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch @horton_official @elliebweezy
@bindelj You're a lot of things.But you'll never be a credible writer of any sorts. #thickorwhat
581208044618551296|Thu Mar 26 21:36:10 +0000 2015|http://i4.mirror.co.uk/incoming/article1415729.ece/
ALTERNATES/s615/Bryn%20Estyn%20Childrens%20home,%20North%20Wales
@LouiseMensch see above pic^^^
It's Parliament dontcha know?
581207792419282944|Thu Mar 26 21:35:10 +0000 2015|RT @mhoust42: @drlavertyx @LouiseMensch THIS is the
(former) Elm Guest House https://youtu.be/kAsomobFa-I
581207167035961344|Thu Mar 26 21:32:41 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: "Elm guest house in Wales",
not to be confused with Bryn Estyn in London. Or Rolf Savile. Or a Sun writer. @drlavertyx…

581206133647536129|Thu Mar 26 21:28:35 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch have you ever seen a sign like this?
It's real, honestly. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CBDb5e3WQAAKICp.jpg
581205369726345216|Thu Mar 26 21:25:33 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch ELM GUEST HOUSE IN WALES?
@TheSunNewspaper Who does your research? Kelvin MacKenzie? Unbelievable lack of understanding issues
581204188715192320|Thu Mar 26 21:20:51 +0000 2015|Zelo Street: Don’t Menshn Sub-Editors http://zelostreet.blogspot.com/2015/03/dont-menshn-sub-editors.html via @zelo_street Do you see what us
survivors have to put up with? #idiotmsm
581203889321566208|Thu Mar 26 21:19:40 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch @DavidRoseUK @beforethestars sitting
in a tree, wondering how to fuck up an inquiry or three
581203354224869377|Thu Mar 26 21:17:32 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch You're research skills are almost
equivalent to those of Richard the Spook Webster. #disinfo galore. Leave it to us please
581202986296311808|Thu Mar 26 21:16:04 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch Elm Guest House in Wales? ARE YOU
COMPLETELY FUCKING IGNORANT OR DID SOMEONE SHOUT IT FROM THE TOILET....PRETTY? PRETTY STUPID
581202463073705984|Thu Mar 26 21:14:00 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Hi @LouiseMensch how long did
you research VIP abuse rings for before concluding that Elm guest house is in Wales? htt…
580865749927006209|Wed Mar 25 22:56:01 +0000 2015|http://Ancestry.com founder charged with 'sexually
abusing daughter's friend' http://dailym.ai/1EEdmDj via @MailOnline
580864909921095680|Wed Mar 25 22:52:41 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: I would LOVE to support you and
vouch for your skills I know about, as well! " I am focusing more on building my... http…
580863817766342656|Wed Mar 25 22:48:20 +0000 2015|@Teresacooper @gojam_i_am @Channel4News don't let
me you're surprised that ch4 lied? One word &gt;&gt;Sir Peter Morrison lol
580857518341095424|Wed Mar 25 22:23:18 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: @Angleseybiomass Wylfa B
equivalent to the London Olympics Albert? How much radio active waste in London after the games?
580857373570535424|Wed Mar 25 22:22:44 +0000 2015|@BBCPanorama Will you attach focus on @Channel4News
and their 2012 piece on Sir Peter Morrison's non-visits to #brynestyn? Really needs att
580853685091233793|Wed Mar 25 22:08:04 +0000 2015|BBC News - MPs 'monitored by Scotland Yard during
1990s' http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-32044580
580847498476015616|Wed Mar 25 21:43:29 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: http://fb.me/3Fs9dI0fV
580841933829992448|Wed Mar 25 21:21:23 +0000 2015|RT @twittyhilster: @Angleseybiomass Holyhead
Biomass opposed by Friends of the Earth Mon A Gwynned and FoE ENWI and FoE Cymru ALL against p…
580840703699320832|Wed Mar 25 21:16:29 +0000 2015|@madamemooch not a hiding.....:-)
580838578386784256|Wed Mar 25 21:08:03 +0000 2015|@madamemooch locked? not by me either:-))
580838276099141632|Wed Mar 25 21:06:51 +0000 2015|RT @drvandanashiva: #Monsanto's #monocultures
cannot coexist with #biodiversity.Monsanto's #toxic chemicals cannot coexist with our #health.

580818130840264704|Wed Mar 25 19:46:48 +0000 2015|@Angleseybiomass with thanks to @twittyhilster
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CA97AwYWUAAAgN7.jpg
580816116752236545|Wed Mar 25 19:38:47 +0000 2015|RT @Angleseybiomass: Burning Jeremy Clarkson and
everyone of his ilk? Is there anywhere that would allow this? #pollution #dirty
580815376855990272|Wed Mar 25 19:35:51 +0000 2015|RT @Angleseybiomass: http://fb.me/7rZUCjY99
580814401114112002|Wed Mar 25 19:31:58 +0000 2015|I coughed and shouted the word bullshit in court
today. Everyone except the magistrates heard it. When will I ever fucking learn? #pushit
580804243067662337|Wed Mar 25 18:51:37 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx that is what I am
concerned about, also the fact that innocent family members are being attacked, after sho…
580804226160414721|Wed Mar 25 18:51:32 +0000 2015|RT @spoilpartygames: .@drlavertyx @just_standing3
"Shit flood on the way." AND THEN SOME! http://spoilpartygames.co.uk/ http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CA9uRdwW4AAUcW3.jpg
580803848782127104|Wed Mar 25 18:50:03 +0000 2015|When will Australia ban revenge porn? http://
www.news.com.au/technology/online/revenge-porn-the-world-is-moving-on-while-australia-stands-still/
story-fnjwnfzw-1227269712703 via @newscomauHQ
580802042152775680|Wed Mar 25 18:42:52 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 shit flood on the way.
580801945105010689|Wed Mar 25 18:42:29 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine @tiggrtalk @IanMcFadyen1966 @smessham
sure you can take steve out these updates.
580801592552759296|Wed Mar 25 18:41:05 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 oh dear. A very clear signal that
vigilantes are being excepted in the arena of paedophilia. Cases will collapse en mass
580521039467311104|Wed Mar 25 00:06:16 +0000 2015|@twitwilltell @IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10
@ElaineDuffell1 careful now You know very little judging by that tweet.
580520662969765892|Wed Mar 25 00:04:46 +0000 2015|RT @twitwilltell: @IWTT_Ringo @drlavertyx
@SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1 He put it on sale on e-bay but it was a fraudulent fake http://t…
580520130607747072|Wed Mar 25 00:02:39 +0000 2015|@joe_n1nety a new Maggie would be born
580517284411781120|Tue Mar 24 23:51:20 +0000 2015|Just returned from 1st night photography lesson.
Travelled 13miles to destination. Unpacked kit...no camera. Everything but camera. #knobead
580516402181890049|Tue Mar 24 23:47:50 +0000 2015|@twitwilltell @IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10
@ElaineDuffell1 was it?
580429519884038145|Tue Mar 24 18:02:36 +0000 2015|RT @Angleseybiomass: This scheme was to control the
population in any given area through mass medication of drinking water. In this... http…
580429463311224832|Tue Mar 24 18:02:22 +0000 2015|RT @Angleseybiomass: Ever wonder why nothing other
than absorbent foliage grows around Tinto?

580429443891662848|Tue Mar 24 18:02:17 +0000 2015|RT @Angleseybiomass: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CA4UEaKWwAE-0Zs.jpg
580425589552746496|Tue Mar 24 17:46:58 +0000 2015|@OverthrowUSgov You're choice. However I've had
dealings with Justice Scott Baker. Arsehole that he is
580418472007593985|Tue Mar 24 17:18:42 +0000 2015|Solicitor-General : Clause 2 OSA :23 Feb 2015:
https://youtu.be/6XvOK3xb-Xo via
580418376817868803|Tue Mar 24 17:18:19 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Solicitor-General : Clause 2 OSA :
23rd Feb http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5KC
580409963853541377|Tue Mar 24 16:44:53 +0000 2015|pmsl , that fucking idiot outlaw is talking to
himself through different comments. You can see it clearly.Is his missus still with him? #NOT
580407578661937154|Tue Mar 24 16:35:24 +0000 2015|@KerryRoushey Certainly will try.
580406935314403328|Tue Mar 24 16:32:51 +0000 2015|@KerryRoushey Standing back won't help anyone.Spend
an hour on google. See what you come up with. She's like a rash on the internet.#Spreads
580405801258483713|Tue Mar 24 16:28:21 +0000 2015|@KerryRoushey you do what you think best.
580404816507179008|Tue Mar 24 16:24:26 +0000 2015|@KerryRoushey 3 years of experience. Too much
detail for here.
580404094243835904|Tue Mar 24 16:21:34 +0000 2015|@KerryRoushey You're keen to spread Sabine. I'm not
keen to see her on my tl. Soz but she's a danger to all victims and survivors.
580403840010309633|Tue Mar 24 16:20:33 +0000 2015|Angelina Jolie could chop her head off and still be
better looking then Sonia the troll. Even with shit in the hole that's left.
580402174666137600|Tue Mar 24 16:13:56 +0000 2015|@HolyheadSeagull and it is a Holyhead Seagull
580401714458689536|Tue Mar 24 16:12:06 +0000 2015|@HolyheadSeagull new pic for ya. Thought it would
suit http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CA4ASCTWoAAukZF.jpg
580392411395936257|Tue Mar 24 15:35:08 +0000 2015|#Holyhead town centre is a disgrace to all who
claim to represent the town. Looks like Gaza or Syria. What a waste of money. #charityshops
580320794615672832|Tue Mar 24 10:50:33 +0000 2015|plane down, southern France. RIP
580157261143777280|Tue Mar 24 00:00:44 +0000 2015|@concernedplunk unfollowed
580156880338714624|Mon Mar 23 23:59:13 +0000 2015|need to reduce shite tweets on my tl. It's like
Bella
580156564239224832|Mon Mar 23 23:57:58 +0000 2015|@tom_watson @realperidot54 hahahaha Tom fucking
Watson. Saviour of the survivors. Would love an hour in your hard drive.
580155732173189122|Mon Mar 23 23:54:39 +0000 2015|@BatmannDark unfollowed
580154826560004096|Mon Mar 23 23:51:04 +0000 2015|@taff1978 iawn boy:-)

580148280077742080|Mon Mar 23 23:25:03 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @ExaroNews @DAaronovitch Like the
tattoo's we gave each other. Jones never did reveal his, lol. I often look at mine and smile.
580145922836983808|Mon Mar 23 23:15:41 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @ExaroNews @DAaronovitch and haven't I
done just that?
580136069859000322|Mon Mar 23 22:36:32 +0000 2015|RT @RachelCarterLaw: @pennymellor great result,
lead by LJ Munby, C/A has ordered full High Court re-trial. How are you?
580135918687928320|Mon Mar 23 22:35:56 +0000 2015|RT @TheMissis: @realjimmyjones @pennymellor aw,
devastating :)
580135904855101441|Mon Mar 23 22:35:52 +0000 2015|RT @cocobelle79: @realjimmyjones @pennymellor There
was also a tweet that said "I'm going to write a book". Looks like its been deleted.
580135530412826624|Mon Mar 23 22:34:23 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: @CraigHarper19 @BRIANM0RGAN
@pennymellor @ShyKeenan In short it means some people should think before they tweet.
580135455817076736|Mon Mar 23 22:34:05 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: @BRIANM0RGAN @pennymellor
@CraigHarper19 @ShyKeenan If I were Shy I would be making a complaint of criminal harassment…
580135405087002624|Mon Mar 23 22:33:53 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: @BRIANM0RGAN @CraigHarper19
@pennymellor @ShyKeenan Harassment is about a course of conduct that could reasonably be s…
580135365350170624|Mon Mar 23 22:33:44 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: @BRIANM0RGAN @laurarichards99
@pennymellor Don't think they need to.The evidence I have seen is much more relevant to …
580135014995722242|Mon Mar 23 22:32:20 +0000 2015|RT @gjacqui: @pennymellor you made a difference
darling so don't cry x
580134346801188864|Mon Mar 23 22:29:41 +0000 2015|RT @IanGould5: @pennymellor @SarahChampionMP
Wonderful Penny and thanks
580134278924759040|Mon Mar 23 22:29:25 +0000 2015|RT @mrplannings: @SimonDanczuk @drlavertyx
@KTHopkins # http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CA0M4NiW8AAsoAz.png
580133336913444864|Mon Mar 23 22:25:40 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @groundhogmum @drlavertyx
@mnshpjrase thousands of us witnessed the relentless attacks upon &gt;&gt;&gt; @ShyKeenan #Sickening
@…
580133325928566784|Mon Mar 23 22:25:37 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @groundhogmum @drlavertyx
@mnshpjrase &gt;&gt;&gt; @ShyKeenan unfollowed many of her friends, trying to protect them from
#Mello…
580133272463765505|Mon Mar 23 22:25:25 +0000 2015|RT @SimonDanczuk: @KTHopkins Why don't you ask
families of victims here what they think of my stance on this issue? Your racist generalisat…

580132784880160768|Mon Mar 23 22:23:28 +0000 2015|RT @QuadFins4Fun: Former Orca Trainer For @SeaWorld
Condemns Its Practices - http://www.tinyurl.com/pfmy8fx #Blackfish http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CA0LUsDUQAAdKYq.jpg
580132526389370880|Mon Mar 23 22:22:27 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @drlavertyx @just_standing3
@mnshpjrase @ShyKeenan @DrSaraPayneMBE The evil witch should be jailed
580131682734501888|Mon Mar 23 22:19:06 +0000 2015|@TedKelly45 @CroydonAd or on a fishing trawler as
bait
580131548197945346|Mon Mar 23 22:18:34 +0000 2015|@mnshpjrase @ShyKeenan @DrSaraPayneMBE My own
troll's may yet face the law. Far worse than anything this muppet has done too.Psychos the lot
580131208274800641|Mon Mar 23 22:17:13 +0000 2015|@mnshpjrase @ShyKeenan @DrSaraPayneMBE She's a
fucking cuckoo and cuckoo's don't do sane. They move in without permission. She needs jailing
580129349506109441|Mon Mar 23 22:09:49 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Tories haven't won an election
for 23 years. It's arrogant of Cameron to assume Osborne etc are right for the job. htt…
580120724586762240|Mon Mar 23 21:35:33 +0000 2015|@Snowdropginger @AngleseyScMedia http://
www.walesonline.co.uk/business/planning-consent-600m-biomass-plant-8898116#ICID=sharebar_twitter
580120550200213504|Mon Mar 23 21:34:51 +0000 2015|@Snowdropginger @AngleseyScMedia Expect more
explosions if the new biomass gets the go ahead. Not so pictures-e ones I bet
580116748961185792|Mon Mar 23 21:19:45 +0000 2015|RT @TedKelly45: @drlavertyx Garbage belongs in the
landfill. @CroydonAd
580116492576014337|Mon Mar 23 21:18:44 +0000 2015|Big USA carrier off the coast of Portsmouth? Keep
your eyes on your kids folks. Those yanks come ashore, do as they wish then fuck off. #CSA
580113801225351170|Mon Mar 23 21:08:02 +0000 2015|RT @CroydonAd: Teenagers 'raped vulnerable girls
including trusting 17-year-old with Down's syndrome' http://www.croydonadvertiser.co.uk/Croydonteenager-accused-raping-girl-s-syndrome/story-26218282-detail/story.html http://t.co/R6…
580113757692669952|Mon Mar 23 21:07:52 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: No Morals, no compassion, no
conscience thats what a Tory MP is..... SACK THE LOT OF THEM #PAEDOPROTECTORS http://t.co/…
580108471833616384|Mon Mar 23 20:46:52 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAz1lJiWYAEEB3I.jpg
580091533057200128|Mon Mar 23 19:39:33 +0000 2015|RT @ThePhoenixPost: Shy Keenan on Penny Mellor
GUILTY VERDICT/Esther Rantzens "evidence" Read: http://tl.gd/n_1slc545
580075371456028673|Mon Mar 23 18:35:20 +0000 2015|http://defoam.net/wordpress/tag/penny-mellor/
580073937570254848|Mon Mar 23 18:29:38 +0000 2015|@pennymellor http://www.mojuk.org.uk/Portia/archive
%209/notsilent.html

580072731582005248|Mon Mar 23 18:24:51 +0000 2015|Penny Mellor, from Wolverhampton, served eight
months of an 18-month jail sentence. She's only done bird before https://witchdoctor.wordpress.com/
2010/07/18/general-medical-council-get-a-grip/
580072162100404224|Mon Mar 23 18:22:35 +0000 2015|My amazing friend Penny Mellor is #fundraising for
Multiple Sclerosis Society . Donate to Penny's @JustGiving page http://www.justgiving.com/PennyMellor/?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=fundraisingpage&utm_content=Penny-Mellor&utm_campaign=pfp-tweet
580071862442582016|Mon Mar 23 18:21:23 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @TeeAitch2015 @TheSistaSensi
he's right, their evil tweets are in internet cache! @drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas @DontSen…
580071505578614784|Mon Mar 23 18:19:58 +0000 2015|http://www.theoneclickgroup.co.uk/news.php?
id=5475#newspost @pennymellor
580070563638566912|Mon Mar 23 18:16:14 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @TeeAitch2015 there is a whole
list of their victims, non ending @DrLavertyx @MWilliamsThomas @DontSendNudes37
580069591411507200|Mon Mar 23 18:12:22 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @TeeAitch2015 dont forget they
went after myself and @DrLavertyx before any of these @MWilliamsThomas @DontSendNudes37
580069548088528897|Mon Mar 23 18:12:12 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: @drlavertyx @paulrogers002
@gojam_i_am thanks Darren. Book on way to you three this this week.
580066912895442944|Mon Mar 23 18:01:43 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/drlavertyx/status/
407686146836021250 @ShyKeenan @DrSaraPayneMBE @WillBlackWriter @just_standing3 @JasonASpence
@paulrogers002 @gojam_i_am dum dee dum:-)
580065773055545344|Mon Mar 23 17:57:12 +0000 2015|RT @C7RKY: @pennymellor You are truly vile! What
gives you the right to belittle others' pain just because they were inconsiderate enough t…
580065628016500736|Mon Mar 23 17:56:37 +0000 2015|RT @C7RKY: @Angleseydrift @realjimmyjones
@pennymellor In case you're thinking same of me Daz, not after your conspiracy story, just help w…
580065233529634816|Mon Mar 23 17:55:03 +0000 2015|RT @C7RKY: @pennymellor Hi Penny. Just had a glance
at your blog - think you're probably a very useful person to know! Ok to send you an em…
580065062716575744|Mon Mar 23 17:54:22 +0000 2015|RT @SUDIsafe: @pennymellor @ShyKeenan Penny Mellor
how can you say this story is not true, I don't know what your problem is. Shy has been …
580064848186359808|Mon Mar 23 17:53:31 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: @BRIANM0RGAN @pennymellor IMO
your approach towards them appears relentless, harsh and nasty.
580064816519315456|Mon Mar 23 17:53:23 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: @pennymellor @shykeenan think
very carefully before making unfounded allegations. Take a piece of friendly advice. Get…
580064714081902592|Mon Mar 23 17:52:59 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: @pennymellor I don't know you
but I am worried for you. You should really take a step back.

580063858846511104|Mon Mar 23 17:49:35 +0000 2015|@pennymellor found your 1st tweet to me.8.11.12. I
told you then to piss off and called you a victim jockey, because I knew you were trouble
580060684655919104|Mon Mar 23 17:36:58 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: Are @TheGazette aware of Esther's
affair with SIR Nicholas Fairbairn? http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2698634/Esther-RantzenMy-shock-MP-lovers-links-Elm-House-paedophile-ring.html he lived at Dolphin Sq too @…
580060661352402944|Mon Mar 23 17:36:53 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @DrSaraPayneMBE @ShyKeenan just
passing on
580060506561650690|Mon Mar 23 17:36:16 +0000 2015|RT @welladriansays: @FULLY_BADASS @TheGazette
@drlavertyx In the alt. universe of paedophiles Esther Rantzen would appear to be their versi…
580047654597627904|Mon Mar 23 16:45:12 +0000 2015|@HesAProperCunt see that troll #PennyMellor? She a
convicted cunt http://www.essexcountystandard.co.uk/news/localnews/
11874121.Internet_troll_convicted_of_stalking_child_abuse_campaigner/?ref=fbshr
580047134935932928|Mon Mar 23 16:43:08 +0000 2015|About Us http://www.thephoenixpost.com/?
page_id=2020
580046742227443713|Mon Mar 23 16:41:34 +0000 2015|RT @TheGazette: Dame Esther accuses Colchester
campaigner of smearing her with false accusations about Jimmy Savile http://dlvr.it/91zZR7
580046454158438400|Mon Mar 23 16:40:26 +0000 2015|RT @TheGazette: Internet troll convicted of
stalking child abuse campaigner http://dlvr.it/94qtcH
580046426283118593|Mon Mar 23 16:40:19 +0000 2015|RT @robmcd85: #PennyMellor guilty of stalking &amp;
sending hundreds of abusive msgs to campaigner #ShyKeenan http://m.gazette-news.co.uk/news/
11874121.Internet_troll_convicted_of_stalking_child_abuse_campaigner/?
ref=rss&utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter http://t.c…
580045014736199680|Mon Mar 23 16:34:42 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: BA 'knew about paedophile
pilot', BBC claims | News | Travel Trade Gazette http://www.ttgdigital.com/news/ba-knew-aboutpaedophile-pilot-bbc-claims/4695594.article?
580043445659652097|Mon Mar 23 16:28:28 +0000 2015|Internet troll convicted of stalking child http://
www.essexcountystandard.co.uk/news/localnews/
11874121.Internet_troll_convicted_of_stalking_child_abuse_campaigner/?ref=twtrec
580041414635044864|Mon Mar 23 16:20:24 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 lol. I have some tweets from her
somewhere. I might dig them out
580040240276090881|Mon Mar 23 16:15:44 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/
pennymellor&lt;&lt;&lt;Convicted and going for shrink analysis. @ShyKeenan should be relieved.

580039172641189888|Mon Mar 23 16:11:30 +0000 2015|I was set up, says woman accused of internet
stalking http://www.expressandstar.com/news/local-news/2015/03/20/i-was-set-up-says-woman-accused-ofinternet-stalking/ the jury didn't agree Penny.
580038743178014720|Mon Mar 23 16:09:47 +0000 2015|Internet troll convicted of stalking child abuse
campaigner http://www.essexcountystandard.co.uk/news/localnews/
11874121.Internet_troll_convicted_of_stalking_child_abuse_campaigner/?ref=twtrec whoop whoop.
580038348313616384|Mon Mar 23 16:08:13 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter nor me
580038238729068545|Mon Mar 23 16:07:47 +0000 2015|@BCUHB much talk of bank staff not being paid in
north wales
580037893122576384|Mon Mar 23 16:06:24 +0000 2015|British Police: Pre-election Scapegoats in
Establishment Child Abuse Cover Up? http://huff.to/1LNJhdM via @HuffPostUK
580035270004879360|Mon Mar 23 15:55:59 +0000 2015|RT @LivEchonews: 75-year-old man jailed after
grooming 13-year-old on the internet and having sex with her http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/
liverpool-news/75-year-old-st-helens-man-jailed-8902756 http://t.…
580034989250736128|Mon Mar 23 15:54:52 +0000 2015|Man gets jail time in ‘revenge porn’ case http://
www.thespectrum.com/story/news/local/2015/03/17/man-gets-jail-time-revenge-porn-case/24937343/ via
@SpectrumNews
580024692314124288|Mon Mar 23 15:13:57 +0000 2015|@nosshnet @JustitiaEtLux my old house........nice
innt?
580024473404981248|Mon Mar 23 15:13:05 +0000 2015|wassup folks? dead news day I see
580023847480635392|Mon Mar 23 15:10:36 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: DJ Neil Fox charged with 9 sex
offences against 6 victims @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx @smessham @frankobserver @mancoboxi…
580023779218333696|Mon Mar 23 15:10:19 +0000 2015|BBC News - Neil Fox charged with sex assaults
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-32022625?post_id=782947158_10153110524002159
579985641347387392|Mon Mar 23 12:38:47 +0000 2015|http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1130p30cristobell-hutton-s-latest-hate-filled-ramblings cracking piece on trolls
579983076333395968|Mon Mar 23 12:28:35 +0000 2015|RT @approveds: @ChrisCr999 @drlavertyx Some like to
be called 'Uncle', I know one like that who was part of the Elm Guesthouse group.
579982622639714304|Mon Mar 23 12:26:47 +0000 2015|Trevor McDonald? Still alive. Imagine the knowledge
he holds about the establishment? Phenomenal
579982286441046016|Mon Mar 23 12:25:27 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx the child used
“sexualised language” when speaking to social workers &amp; spoke of his “UNCLE LEON” https://t.co/y…
579981909217935360|Mon Mar 23 12:23:57 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @paulrogers002 Lord Arran was
sponsor in the House of Lords of Leo Abse's 1967 private member's bill which decriminalised h…

579981564500680704|Mon Mar 23 12:22:35 +0000 2015|BBC News - SA convicts ex-tennis doubles star Bob
Hewitt of rape http://bbc.in/1Cgpj4N "Star?" Oh I remember him..........NOT
579980286844379136|Mon Mar 23 12:17:30 +0000 2015|The Queen of England Deals Extensively in $17
Trillion Depleted Uranium Trade http://shar.es/1fB02r via @sharethis
579972412546150401|Mon Mar 23 11:46:13 +0000 2015|@tom_watson why would anyone in your position block
someone in my position? Not worried about anything are you? Do I bother you?
579970669733105664|Mon Mar 23 11:39:17 +0000 2015|Hampstead Whistleblower Kids - Witness Statement by
the Mother Ella Drap...: https://youtu.be/rvzmxGkQDYA
BIBLE LAW? FFS and then some.
579969463124168704|Mon Mar 23 11:34:29 +0000 2015|@approveds not known but rumours indicate
youngsters involved. Emphasis on rumours
579955707849646080|Mon Mar 23 10:39:50 +0000 2015|Local shop owner just been carted off by the law.
The rumours circulate fast around ere. #smallplace
579955322804158464|Mon Mar 23 10:38:18 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Serving MP at centre of inquiry
into sex abuse cover-up http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/mar/21/mp-inquiry-child-sex-abusecover-up-cyril-smith? @drlavertyx @smessham @tiggrtalk @Mumbling…
579790757604798465|Sun Mar 22 23:44:23 +0000 2015|@MichellePat4 @IanMcFadyen1966 pmsl
579766448584859648|Sun Mar 22 22:07:47 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @IndyVoices @drlavertyx They are
invited to urinate on him though :)
579766280640704514|Sun Mar 22 22:07:07 +0000 2015|@50degreesam @NancyProvolt1 hahahaha great return
579766027753521153|Sun Mar 22 22:06:07 +0000 2015|@stop1984 @ianpuddick Not this week:-)
579765943024357376|Sun Mar 22 22:05:47 +0000 2015|RT @stop1984: @drlavertyx @ianpuddick can not hold
that against you:) Scraping the barrel i know, but hey, its not the sun.
579765622218878976|Sun Mar 22 22:04:30 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @IndyVoices surely you mean beast in
people?
579765457340764162|Sun Mar 22 22:03:51 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @IndyVoices What is
it about #Murdch and the #Thatcher years for, er, bringing out the best in people..? :-0
579765372804579328|Sun Mar 22 22:03:31 +0000 2015|@ianpuddick @stop1984 can't RT that. The Star?
579764733504536577|Sun Mar 22 22:00:58 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @IndyVoices Utter contempt for the
universe for allowing him to share the same planet as me.
579764053553340416|Sun Mar 22 21:58:16 +0000 2015|RT @IndyVoices: MacKenzie accused #LFC fans of
urinating on corpses at Hillsborough. Now he's back at The Sun http://ind.pn/1N2WWcb http:/…
579759653321592832|Sun Mar 22 21:40:47 +0000 2015|@MichellePat4 @IanMcFadyen1966 fuck off
579757665175412736|Sun Mar 22 21:32:53 +0000 2015|RT @StuartSyvret: @ExaroNews Imagine how much
trouble BBC would be in - if it had conspired in the illegal suspension of a Police Chief inv…

579757413672292352|Sun Mar 22 21:31:53 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: I try not to swear too often
on Twitter ! So in that vein, can all my trolls please leave me alone You fuckwits! Do …
579757397494919168|Sun Mar 22 21:31:49 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @EveThomasSAFE
@IanMcFadyen1966 Strange we all have the same Trolls eh I feel privileged to be trolled alon…
579757275952373760|Sun Mar 22 21:31:20 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: My unquestionably
statistically rigorous poll suggests 77% of the British population prefers Richard III to Thatcher.
579757085027618816|Sun Mar 22 21:30:35 +0000 2015|When 1 considers what little ole me has released,
you can imagine what #panorama have in the bag. Dis-info scum have been busy...remember?
579756553009516544|Sun Mar 22 21:28:28 +0000 2015|#panorama does have point. There are those out
there who've made stories up. They've lied for whatever reasons but they exist. Need outing
579755553091616768|Sun Mar 22 21:24:29 +0000 2015|@EveThomasSAFE @IanMcFadyen1966 @NotSangRouge oh do
share their Id's with me please
579755234400051200|Sun Mar 22 21:23:13 +0000 2015|@Alexlac51 kin coming over ere taking all our
jobs....lol
579747401101025280|Sun Mar 22 20:52:06 +0000 2015|RT @IWTT_Ringo: And to my trolls - I am wearing my
special filter glasses now so I can't see your porn pictures. I will report and block! …
579745920914313216|Sun Mar 22 20:46:13 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx and
#OperationPallial cant say they didnt know! they're part of the coverup as is #James he discredits
ALL …
579741573472190464|Sun Mar 22 20:28:56 +0000 2015|#1980sFakeFacts SIR PETER MORRISON was never seen
by James at #brynestyn https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R4wHrENLXJ8 James lied
579739233025462272|Sun Mar 22 20:19:38 +0000 2015|RT @Howard__Zinn: Corporations have seized control
of the social mood by using multiple platforms to control mass feelings and sentiments.
579738628462645248|Sun Mar 22 20:17:14 +0000 2015|RT @vanillaman: Yep, slaughtering badgers don't
stop Btb. Just take an honest look at what's happened in Eire.
http://www.commondecency.org.uk/
the-experts/chris-cheeseman-ex-government-scientist
579738250383908865|Sun Mar 22 20:15:44 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway that's what they all say
579737360851685377|Sun Mar 22 20:12:12 +0000 2015|https://scontent-lhr.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xfp1/v/
t1.0-9/560980_10151066126652159_1756109714_n.jpg?oh=a348367cae69fadb5fa6f3c6a3a68053&oe=55B40FF7 Me
in spare time
579736359608414208|Sun Mar 22 20:08:13 +0000 2015|@TheCrude evening
579736124136038400|Sun Mar 22 20:07:17 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Utter utter worm brains. Not an
ounce of intelligence among that crowd. FFS

579735879679418369|Sun Mar 22 20:06:19 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: POLL: Most ludicrously out-oftouch with Brits, pompous overblown ceremony: RT = Thatcher state funeral Fav = #richa…
579735364866301952|Sun Mar 22 20:04:16 +0000 2015|BBC News - Richard III: Leicester welcomes king's
remains http://bbc.in/1EyQNQi BACKWARD THINKING? Too much time on their hands. .dicks lol
579734990080106496|Sun Mar 22 20:02:47 +0000 2015|RT @McAllister_Jon: @drlavertyx @UtopianFireman Not
too sure, only RT as I find this a disgrace. I hope the individual or individuals are b…
579734834018402304|Sun Mar 22 20:02:10 +0000 2015|RT @McAllister_Jon: @UtopianFireman @drlavertyx
Can't get it into my head why anyone would do that to another person, his sexuality shouldn…
579734724937195520|Sun Mar 22 20:01:44 +0000 2015|@McAllister_Jon @UtopianFireman No brains that's
how. Maybe a politician?
579734390374313984|Sun Mar 22 20:00:24 +0000 2015|RT @UtopianFireman: @drlavertyx @McAllister_Jon
Yeah. It's in the states. Hope we wouldn't see similar here.
579733762084347905|Sun Mar 22 19:57:54 +0000 2015|@McAllister_Jon @UtopianFireman an arrest has been
made. It's USA so I can't help string the guilty up
579733628214747138|Sun Mar 22 19:57:22 +0000 2015|RT @Tabs221: http://notabitlikecagney.tumblr.com/
post/114268337588/this-is-my-friend-devin-yesterday-he-and-i-went Help us get the word out @harto
@tyleroakley @TheEllenShow #justicefordevin #hatecrime #noh8
579733557066760192|Sun Mar 22 19:57:05 +0000 2015|@McAllister_Jon @UtopianFireman rope and tree
should suffice
579733065439789056|Sun Mar 22 19:55:08 +0000 2015|@UtopianFireman @McAllister_Jon any names of
offenders?
579732916336463872|Sun Mar 22 19:54:32 +0000 2015|RT @UtopianFireman: THIS is a disgrace! Badly
beaten for being gay. And Farage whines for been heckled out a pub! #JusticeForDevin http://t…
579732864138407936|Sun Mar 22 19:54:20 +0000 2015|RT @tds153: Kremlin dismisses Putin plastic surgery
rumours and issues up to date picture of the Russian President. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CAFDObMWQAAaihB.jpg
579728212583976960|Sun Mar 22 19:35:51 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @Mumblingaway ucking head shot no
doubts
579728151074480128|Sun Mar 22 19:35:36 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx @Mumblingaway until
the shot comes from an angry woman. You saw Dallas
579727525418536961|Sun Mar 22 19:33:07 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway @AngrybriTony lol
579727473333690368|Sun Mar 22 19:32:55 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @Mumblingaway Didn't you know I'm
bullet proof?

579727396569505793|Sun Mar 22 19:32:36 +0000 2015|RT @EveThomasSAFE: @drlavertyx Mine are big girls,
young women but I still like to know what they are up to, that they are safe &amp; being wis…
579727072035241986|Sun Mar 22 19:31:19 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @Mumblingaway get married lolol
579726850190151684|Sun Mar 22 19:30:26 +0000 2015|@DailyRealDiary spelled
579726159275024384|Sun Mar 22 19:27:41 +0000 2015|@EveThomasSAFE 1 is scoffing cheese cake, 1 is
sleeping and 1 is in the bath. Under my roof. All safe
579725983848218624|Sun Mar 22 19:26:59 +0000 2015|RT @EveThomasSAFE: Do you have teenage kids? Where
are they right now? What are they doing? YOU should know - talk to YOUR #children &amp; keep…
579725123923628032|Sun Mar 22 19:23:34 +0000 2015|RT @Mumblingaway: @drlavertyx @AngrybriTony - Oi...
who asked you? lol
579724670540365825|Sun Mar 22 19:21:46 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway @AngrybriTony saying nuffink me
579724143349915648|Sun Mar 22 19:19:41 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @paulrogers002 I havent seen
that he has yet been to court? maybe everyone has forgotten about him?
579724132583149568|Sun Mar 22 19:19:38 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @just_standing3 Yep, let's never
forget #PatRock peeking over Cameron's shoulder this election..
579719974622756864|Sun Mar 22 19:03:07 +0000 2015|RT @blake_ari: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
@IanMcFadyen1966 Just like the Nazi death camps, find the people &amp; offer them 'cleansing', then …
579719685320634369|Sun Mar 22 19:01:58 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Appeal For Attacker
Me thinks me found him. Mad yeah?http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/03/appeal-for-attacker.html?
spref=tw
579719431548461056|Sun Mar 22 19:00:57 +0000 2015|RT @IWTT_Ringo: @AngrybriTony @drlavertyx I am not
ignoring that Tony - will look into it. Almost finished the transcription. I will post a…
579719384958144512|Sun Mar 22 19:00:46 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @IWTT_Ringo @drlavertyx Daz is
onto something though, might ease your workload with speech recognition software
579716081213968384|Sun Mar 22 18:47:39 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @AngrybriTony well say no more then.
That's something I always wanted to learn after watching secretaries in solicitors offies
579711059583467520|Sun Mar 22 18:27:41 +0000 2015|@fiorifan Never communicated with you yet you
blocked me. Please explain
579709125426307072|Sun Mar 22 18:20:00 +0000 2015|RT @NotSangRouge: @alfibab3 @SoniaPoulton
@DaftNelly Me me me Poulton says doorstepping BL = bad but doorstepping KM with her 2 goons = go…
579705990754537472|Sun Mar 22 18:07:33 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @IanMcFadyen1966 why do you
think #TheresaMay voted not to change Official Secrets Act for #VIPPaedophiles? same time a…
579696890272419840|Sun Mar 22 17:31:23 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Please listen to this on BBC4
from 21 minutes #CSAinquiry #TheresaMay two faced!! http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b05j92m2

579695216153759744|Sun Mar 22 17:24:44 +0000 2015|@mrllandudno I hadn't. cheers
579678300039208960|Sun Mar 22 16:17:31 +0000 2015|@mrllandudno free to continue unfortunately
579626172012724224|Sun Mar 22 12:50:22 +0000 2015|cold westerly about to hit us in the face. Under
11's footy of course
579616862121660416|Sun Mar 22 12:13:23 +0000 2015|Read Darque's Bluez ▸ today's top stories via
@pure_cannabis @Rene_gadeCowboy http://paper.li/DarqueBluez/1405097032
579435722333110273|Sun Mar 22 00:13:36 +0000 2015|Just so amazing The Pretender: https://youtu.be/
SBjQ9tuuTJQ
579432234261835777|Sat Mar 21 23:59:44 +0000 2015|@futureislands got tickets for
Sept...................cannot wait
579431304741126144|Sat Mar 21 23:56:03 +0000 2015|Future Islands - Seasons (Waiting On You) Later... with Jools Holland ...: https://youtu.be/e8Uhf3gM1m0
So so so love this band. tickets?sept
579430079605960704|Sat Mar 21 23:51:10 +0000 2015|RT @ShameOfIreland: #OpDeathEaters #CSAinquiry ExMet officer claims a Royal was in paedo ring but probe was axed http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uknews/ex-cop-claims-royal-paedophile-ring-5379159#ICID=sharebar_twitter
579429839133872128|Sat Mar 21 23:50:13 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @WillBlackWriter desperate
measures for desperate people! #Cameron should be sacked over this!! @Lars9596 @drlavertyx
579427876807786496|Sat Mar 21 23:42:25 +0000 2015|you wait until I speak about the Prince and the
Priest. Mind blowing. Only on stage though. It's a global audience kind of material #suicide
579426610157383681|Sat Mar 21 23:37:23 +0000 2015|I'm thinking of a one man play. You've read enough
of me to understand I have the script. I need an editor. Blow your fucking minds
579424260634083328|Sat Mar 21 23:28:03 +0000 2015|https://youtu.be/sDMeMvHkti4 come dance with
Dazzler
579423853102891008|Sat Mar 21 23:26:26 +0000 2015|Time for mind bleach. Arabic trance? yes please
579423394497716225|Sat Mar 21 23:24:37 +0000 2015|Too busy sorting out the clothes and washing to pay
any attention to them nutters on Twitter,. YOU'LL REGRET NOT SUPPORTING US. We are you
579422855227658240|Sat Mar 21 23:22:28 +0000 2015|What's it gonna take? More than any of us ever
imagined............and then some. Are we allowing #CSA to perpetuate because we're lazy?
579420415640104960|Sat Mar 21 23:12:46 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: Cameron government refuses Howard
League permission to visit private prisons http://wp.me/p1U04a-9tL
579419371233218561|Sat Mar 21 23:08:37 +0000 2015|sometimes only an air craft hanger and an ecstasy
tablet will do. Early 90's tabs.The ones that lasted 48 hrs. To be there now............
579390603076718592|Sat Mar 21 21:14:18 +0000 2015|Has the toilet been unblocked yet?

579390295877554176|Sat Mar 21 21:13:05 +0000 2015|@MarkWatts_1 @DenverElle @ExaroNews Scally Wag? why
of course
579389520438824960|Sat Mar 21 21:10:00 +0000 2015|@concernedplunk child porn factories.
579389232789221376|Sat Mar 21 21:08:52 +0000 2015|RT @jamesmcmenamin1: @cristinaprkr @davidicke The
kids talk in unison jumping in &amp; finishing each others sentences This is not a rehearsal…
579388822196191232|Sat Mar 21 21:07:14 +0000 2015|RT @DBlakeleyPhotos: NEW - Sunrise The Point,
Teignmouth taken today @DBlakeleyPhotos @TeignmouthPier @teignmouthmkt @teignroy http://t.co…
579388675659808768|Sat Mar 21 21:06:39 +0000 2015|Freedom? I know enough to know we have yet to
experience it
579386480449208320|Sat Mar 21 20:57:56 +0000 2015|It's ok he's gone https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=eMQ8nIH8KCg
579384306025545728|Sat Mar 21 20:49:17 +0000 2015|2&gt;it from the airborne liquids landing space and
saved it. He won't even know he's been here. Little vid in about 10mins on youtube.
579383992237101056|Sat Mar 21 20:48:02 +0000 2015|absolute shit face old friend just called in.
Couldn't walk. Can of San Miguel knocked over heading for lap top(£400),I dived over snatched&gt;
579371673826287616|Sat Mar 21 19:59:05 +0000 2015|RT @BhHallahan: @drlavertyx go doc!
579370352092045312|Sat Mar 21 19:53:50 +0000 2015|@BhHallahan What?!! and not release the info I
have? Not a chance.I'll unblock the toilet rather than go quietly.&lt;dons a pair of marrigolds&gt;
579369581367656448|Sat Mar 21 19:50:47 +0000 2015|Top tossers of the week 20.3.15: https://youtu.be/
z1oKm65nn-A via @YouTube
579369358545317888|Sat Mar 21 19:49:53 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @AngrybriTony if you hold your phone
next to speakers, whilst using voice text, while the video plays,would it write it down 4u?
579368708465885184|Sat Mar 21 19:47:18 +0000 2015|@BhHallahan everywhere
579368606456221697|Sat Mar 21 19:46:54 +0000 2015|RT @Carlisleisred: @drlavertyx I think we are all
conspiracy theorists now according to the PM! Infinitely better than being a protector of…
579368520053604352|Sat Mar 21 19:46:33 +0000 2015|RT @hughetorrance: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
@MrSimonRegan @Nugstuff @calyxxx block or be blocked ... LoL give em both barrels then block…
579367526368456704|Sat Mar 21 19:42:37 +0000 2015|RT @camerondystopia: Paloma Faith - Only Love Can
Hurt Like This (Off the Cuff): https://youtu.be/4oqRXI1Ck7k via @YouTube
579367316867141632|Sat Mar 21 19:41:47 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CAo18AkWsAEUJu9.jpg
579367053930455040|Sat Mar 21 19:40:44 +0000 2015|If every victim of child abuse in the UK laid down
a piece of pipe, it could supply water from my house to most of Africa.

579366405436477441|Sat Mar 21 19:38:09 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 just the one I'm 100% sure of. Fuck
the others. They matter not a jint of jintness(No idea what that means but seems applic)
579366122761383936|Sat Mar 21 19:37:02 +0000 2015|1 by 1 if you read me you have no choice but to
believe the truth. Hate it but hear it. Loathe it but listen to it. Then deal with it. I do
579365482018574337|Sat Mar 21 19:34:29 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 agreed
579365412854480896|Sat Mar 21 19:34:13 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx most of its bollocks
right enough. I don't believe either Portillo or Lilley were/are paedos. Regan conflate…
579365338409791489|Sat Mar 21 19:33:55 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 Hardly applicable to calling a
decent innocent man a paedophile. Lower than a snakes bollocks
579364986839015424|Sat Mar 21 19:32:31 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 Too much made up to convince me that
any of it was worth anything to anyone. Steve Fong? He's told me the real story. Read up
579364392485171200|Sat Mar 21 19:30:09 +0000 2015|Scally Wag, the best Red herring I've seen to date.
Nice work Andrea
579362337158729728|Sat Mar 21 19:21:59 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @MrSimonRegan have you asked
their permission to use his name and the paper he created? @Nugstuff @calyxxx @drlavertyx
579362326081609728|Sat Mar 21 19:21:57 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @MrSimonRegan @Nugstuff
@calyxxx @drlavertyx I say how I feel, and get blocked for it?? very strange people around the…
579362259794857984|Sat Mar 21 19:21:41 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @Mumblingaway
shhhhh me too xx
579353252157923328|Sat Mar 21 18:45:53 +0000 2015|http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/
businessman-steven-dickens-cleared-sex-8888275 Google his name and decide if you agree with the jury
579350577920012288|Sat Mar 21 18:35:16 +0000 2015|&lt;wait for replies&gt; pmsl
579350462509498368|Sat Mar 21 18:34:48 +0000 2015|A thought. If you spend your time on twitter
waiting for notifications. You're nearly brain dead. Thoughts are with you, you poor souls.
579349431088189440|Sat Mar 21 18:30:42 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx I think I may have this fucker sighted.
I'll let you know
579349283260002304|Sat Mar 21 18:30:07 +0000 2015|https://fbcdn-sphotos-f-a.akamaihd.net/hphotos-akxpf1/v/t1.0-9/11034246_10205590135929280_5796201785966286271_n.jpg?
oh=331f8d7b22ba92160fca3ea2d280f108&oe=55B9A853&__gda__=1433892140_fdde2367ee6ba5784365c2fa98dd64ba
579347465599627264|Sat Mar 21 18:22:54 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway me too
579346303454437376|Sat Mar 21 18:18:17 +0000 2015|ooops shoulda said the boys choir came first out of
six. Well wadda expect? He's a Lav called Elvis. No hash tag. Imagine the followers:-)
579343817637294080|Sat Mar 21 18:08:24 +0000 2015|I'm happy to be used as a yard stick. Even old
enemies unblocked due to honest Daz being straight. @MrSimonRegan is in my hair line. +

579340713227382784|Sat Mar 21 17:56:04 +0000 2015|Ma boy's only gone and won another heat with his
mates who sing in a small welsh choir. Long day for little satisfaction. That's the welsh
579339476926861312|Sat Mar 21 17:51:09 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Davison called me out. Proving the
accounts intentions. Dark forces? Bollocks, more like dumb twats. Scallywag = shit paper
579338544986095618|Sat Mar 21 17:47:27 +0000 2015|A list of those following @MrSimonRegan needs
drawing up. It's blocked me so I can't be arsed. Andrea Davison was first to welcome it. #eyes
579338102998745089|Sat Mar 21 17:45:41 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Nugstuff he is a sick
joke&gt;&gt; @MrSimonRegan @calyxxx @drlavertyx Im sure Simon's family are not aware of this account
h…
579338072782979072|Sat Mar 21 17:45:34 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 After exposing their evils of
course:-))
579329297879572480|Sat Mar 21 17:10:42 +0000 2015|Twitter is likea blocked toilet right now. Full of
shit.
579327284550729729|Sat Mar 21 17:02:42 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan but nicking the identity of a deadman
to create an account? An account that shares lies and fabrications that affect others?
579324928585035776|Sat Mar 21 16:53:20 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: Dropped Into Still Waters The
Ripple Effect Use the ripple effect 2 make a positive difference http://www.dailyom.com/articles/
2006/3481.html http:…
579324426526818304|Sat Mar 21 16:51:21 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan why no answer? Is Regans family aware
on this account? you are 1 sick fuck.
579082026776592385|Sat Mar 21 00:48:08 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan Who on this list doesn't exists?
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAlQCMQWsAADZ3R.jpg
579081651520552963|Sat Mar 21 00:46:39 +0000 2015|RT @Nugstuff: @MrSimonRegan @calyxxx @Nugstuff Well
said. If this really is 'you' Simon it's great to see you back. I've read much about yo…
578993302575431681|Fri Mar 20 18:55:35 +0000 2015|Sit higher than the rest, raise your self above
followers, hide the gin, and look like you matter. Barrel scraping https://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CAi0Q74WUAASSIE.jpg:large
578992835543887872|Fri Mar 20 18:53:43 +0000 2015|Desperately trying to hide reality of personalities
here. Common theme of narcissists. bf looks scared #beergut https://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CAi0Q74WUAASSIE.jpg:large
578991885173317632|Fri Mar 20 18:49:57 +0000 2015|RT @Sallyknowles21: @justice4maddie @challengegovuk
@fiorifan @leetaylorryan @soniapoulton are you all on day release? Brenda was a troll.
578991778658926592|Fri Mar 20 18:49:31 +0000 2015|RT @DWPscumbags: @SoniaPoulton @ChallengeGovUK
@fiorifan @LeeTaylorRyan @RothleyPillow #mccann troll fan club.

578991196640555009|Fri Mar 20 18:47:13 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @SoniaPoulton Your mob of loons
see conspiracies everywhere. Coroner, police, pathologist, toxicologist, son, friends all…
578986799340597248|Fri Mar 20 18:29:44 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Something is really wrong in
Britain today, where drug smugglers gets more than 2 x sentence of child rapist? What does…
578986734224089088|Fri Mar 20 18:29:29 +0000 2015|2&gt;Much temperism. Phoned supplier, checked their
stock, 22 on shelf................all faulty. TY Mr L for bringing it to our attention.grrr
578986380715503616|Fri Mar 20 18:28:04 +0000 2015|Remember the window winding mechanism? 4+half
hours, not right. Examined for 30mins. Found a fault in the new piece. Bloodied hands, sweat&gt;&gt;
578984685226852352|Fri Mar 20 18:21:20 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: DR... you brighten my day.
#ThankYou :) @drlavertyx @JoeSPardo
578946358163456000|Fri Mar 20 15:49:02 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: The turn out to today is
absolutely amazing! - Stacey x
578917970166067200|Fri Mar 20 13:56:14 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: MT @drlavertyx Troll alert!
https://twitter.com/__StuartB__ Sad arse won't tear up the alliances being constructed. Please blo…
578913716353298432|Fri Mar 20 13:39:20 +0000 2015|@ChrisSpivey3 luck in the post for all concerned
578913005846540289|Fri Mar 20 13:36:30 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Only ones that still
care to listen to him these days. That and his new OSC #paedo chum.
578911862554767360|Fri Mar 20 13:31:58 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 as is much of his existence in the
underworld. Bet he bullshits the worms
578911588683513857|Fri Mar 20 13:30:53 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: i'm disappointed that the dossier
sent to the coroner wasn't referred to. i thought she'd have it bound in gold. #mccann #di…
578910459778215936|Fri Mar 20 13:26:23 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 the sooner the better. He thinks
he's hidden the stupid brainless twat.
578909401307807744|Fri Mar 20 13:22:11 +0000 2015|https://kevingreen1950.wordpress.com/ Scum bag is
hiding behind sock accounts still. Eyes wide open. Must be lonely place underground in a box.
#rotting
578904730434449409|Fri Mar 20 13:03:37 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/__StuartB__&lt;This is Outlaw's
crew member. Sad arse won't tear up the alliances being constructed. Trolls best keep eyes open
578901932523257856|Fri Mar 20 12:52:30 +0000 2015|Mother tortured her two children to lie about
satanic child sex cult http://dailym.ai/1x6nPtN via @MailOnline
578901106878730241|Fri Mar 20 12:49:13 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Gotta feel for Special
Branch / MI5, having to cover for indiscreet lumbering monsters like Cyril Smith &amp; Savile @Lars…
578901039568535552|Fri Mar 20 12:48:57 +0000 2015|McCann troll Brenda Leyland driven to suicide by
Twitter death threats http://shr.gs/ge91oSF

578900263806844928|Fri Mar 20 12:45:52 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: #ff @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
Solidarity! United we stand! xx Indeed we do. Our numbers are growing too
578900100187062272|Fri Mar 20 12:45:13 +0000 2015|I take it that the Inquest into Brenda Leyland is
on.
578898151953793024|Fri Mar 20 12:37:29 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: Ben Fellows enters plea of "Not
guilty" at Southwark Crown Court.
578898008483479552|Fri Mar 20 12:36:55 +0000 2015|@Irreverent_B @BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo has to be
the way forward.
578897918104608768|Fri Mar 20 12:36:33 +0000 2015|RT @Irreverent_B: @drlavertyx @BarryConvex
@IWTT_Ringo good to see two people disagree without being disagreeable to each other.
578675214952853504|Thu Mar 19 21:51:37 +0000 2015|#BeforeTwitterI could spell
578669778065338368|Thu Mar 19 21:30:00 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan your piece.lol. Which one isn't his
real name? You did write it http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAfZGKdWwAAnKLa.jpg
578669321712435200|Thu Mar 19 21:28:12 +0000 2015|old couple in church..wife turns to her hubby+says
'I just farted silently...wot should I do?''Get new batteries for your hearing aid'
578668777035968512|Thu Mar 19 21:26:02 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: -&gt; Asians painted as paedos
due to high profile grooming arrests, but higher proportion of Whites arrested for #CSA (Thi…
578668426387927041|Thu Mar 19 21:24:38 +0000 2015|@SabineMcNeill http://
www.theknightfoundation.org.uk/home/donate/ Should reach target
in.....................................................................never
578667912464060416|Thu Mar 19 21:22:36 +0000 2015|@shinybluedress @LeightonEarly @didibarb
@WarmStorm1 @BarryConvex yes.
578667274862792706|Thu Mar 19 21:20:04 +0000 2015|@shinybluedress @LeightonEarly @didibarb
@WarmStorm1 @BarryConvex its gone. The kids are in care. The case is closed for the dad
578667082570719232|Thu Mar 19 21:19:18 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @WarmStorm1 @didibarb @LeightonEarly
second to last. Chris Morris was behind me
578666431396589568|Thu Mar 19 21:16:43 +0000 2015|@didibarb @WarmStorm1 @LeightonEarly @BarryConvex
not personal at all. Figure of speech. Honest
578666064428544000|Thu Mar 19 21:15:15 +0000 2015|@Retiwt999 and others in the news too. Its deffo
distraction. Worked quite well judging by coverage
578664223389179905|Thu Mar 19 21:07:56 +0000 2015|@WarmStorm1 @didibarb @LeightonEarly @BarryConvex
everyone with a brain cell knows this
578663712707457025|Thu Mar 19 21:05:54 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @didibarb @BarryConvex Sabine's
available on here @SabineMcNeill

578663472600317952|Thu Mar 19 21:04:57 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @didibarb @LeightonEarly
@drlavertyx Our default is to believe perceived victims. Not a bad thing in itself. Unfortunately…
578663434943901696|Thu Mar 19 21:04:48 +0000 2015|RT @didibarb: @LeightonEarly @drlavertyx
@BarryConvex cared and wanted to protect them . what if youre wrong
578662839864438784|Thu Mar 19 21:02:26 +0000 2015|RT @didibarb: @LeightonEarly @drlavertyx
@BarryConvex but please excuse me for having a caring heart as others do
578662320831889410|Thu Mar 19 21:00:22 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @LeightonEarly @drlavertyx A
fucking travesty
578662269002903553|Thu Mar 19 21:00:10 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @BarryConvex My private pics are in
the same place. Wonder who put them there. (say no more say no more)wink wink nudge nudge
578661835471233024|Thu Mar 19 20:58:27 +0000 2015|2&gt;this is one of 100's of site she owns and
collects from
578661712691363840|Thu Mar 19 20:57:57 +0000 2015|Please donate whatever you can possibly manage via
this website – the bank-details are at the bottom. yeah right. http://www.theknightfoundation.org.uk/
home/2015/02/the-hampstead-sra-case-3-support-sabine/ &gt;&gt;&gt;
578661478418522113|Thu Mar 19 20:57:02 +0000 2015|@didibarb http://www.theknightfoundation.org.uk/
home/2015/02/the-hampstead-sra-case-3-support-sabine/
578661143704649728|Thu Mar 19 20:55:42 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @drlavertyx @LeightonEarly
Absolutely. All those teachers and kids names and addresses...those horrific "details" of how t…
578661031830011906|Thu Mar 19 20:55:15 +0000 2015|@didibarb Kids are tough things. She's been on
various gov committees and European panels. Nuclear shit and web site building
578660454844739586|Thu Mar 19 20:52:58 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @BarryConvex imagine how the dad
feels. Doesn't bare thinking about
578660262913388544|Thu Mar 19 20:52:12 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @LeightonEarly Sabine continues
though....
578660171787984896|Thu Mar 19 20:51:50 +0000 2015|RT @YMIGMensFBall: That concludes the Ynys Mon
Squad announcement for Jersey 15. Congratulations to all.....
578659464250826752|Thu Mar 19 20:49:01 +0000 2015|@didibarb The father of the kids might think so.
578658205947043841|Thu Mar 19 20:44:01 +0000 2015|@didibarb Generally good.But BM has a past which
calls her cred into question. Never seen anyone more involved in fund raising #kerching
578657519150723074|Thu Mar 19 20:41:18 +0000 2015|@didibarb Evidence compiled by whom? These people
worm into lives and eat from inside.

578657164438478849|Thu Mar 19 20:39:53 +0000 2015|@didibarb 2&gt;2wks ago. She hopped on a plane and
skipped the country. She's a Mackenzie Friend. http://www.theknightfoundation.org.uk/home/category/
knight-vision-mckenzie-friends/
578656478468415488|Thu Mar 19 20:37:10 +0000 2015|@didibarb Sabine was behind the mothers
exposures.She's assisted in publicising serious defamations. So much so a warrant was issued for her
578655719077064707|Thu Mar 19 20:34:08 +0000 2015|Woman said I murdered my son, jury told http://
www.expressandstar.com/news/2015/03/16/woman-said-i-murdered-my-son-jury-told/
578655599396855808|Thu Mar 19 20:33:40 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex She phoned just after I shared Op
Orarian details. Not happy with my personal press release. lol. She's alive and kicking
578655070809632768|Thu Mar 19 20:31:34 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex Dicky didn't name me. Ask yourself
why?
578651185265160193|Thu Mar 19 20:16:08 +0000 2015|Woman said I murdered my son, jury told http://
www.expressandstar.com/news/2015/03/16/woman-said-i-murdered-my-son-jury-told/ via @ExpressAndStar
578650370404167680|Thu Mar 19 20:12:53 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex fabricated for sensationalism
578649703681814528|Thu Mar 19 20:10:14 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex The usual "this will be my big chance"
journo attitudes. Screw the facts, get it out there
578649333664505856|Thu Mar 19 20:08:46 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am quite. Her affiliations cause me
concern
578649227703750656|Thu Mar 19 20:08:21 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx We discussed this and
we were both appalled. If people want a conspiracy they should look no further than those…
578649133537427456|Thu Mar 19 20:07:58 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex 1 of the 6 is known by the authors to
an innocent man. Moreover a nice helpful caring man who worked for the police in the 80's
578648735833538560|Thu Mar 19 20:06:24 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex Well into Waterhouse sometime. I meant
the aims, rationale behind it.
578648312942866433|Thu Mar 19 20:04:43 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Must be taking
lessons from Chimp; sniffing her own arse..
578648265664684032|Thu Mar 19 20:04:31 +0000 2015|1 of these named police officers is innocent. I
know this because his name(albeit incorrect) was supplied by me. Over to you truthers
578647666176974849|Thu Mar 19 20:02:09 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAfE_GCW8AAgWwg.jpg
578646624798445568|Thu Mar 19 19:58:00 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex Not as an abuser I didn't. I told them
he was a nice man. I never knew about the article. If I did I'd have dealt with it then
578645847585497091|Thu Mar 19 19:54:55 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex 2&gt; just try to imagine
578645787229454336|Thu Mar 19 19:54:41 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex Picking and choosing bits that suit
doesn't bode well for future events. Why name an innocent man+allege he's screwing kids &gt;&gt;

578643902925778944|Thu Mar 19 19:47:11 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex Show me
578643028878999552|Thu Mar 19 19:43:43 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex How can any of these words be believed
given what I've shared?http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-9hBCx541WKQ/UKNl3xVwVQI/AAAAAAAAAAg/AJ6Qbfhv-GU/
s1600/mcalpine_2.jpg
578642609545035776|Thu Mar 19 19:42:03 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Johnvoteyes I think it is very
obvious to those who give a damn, that this #Establishment dont give a flying fuck abou…
578642433317163008|Thu Mar 19 19:41:21 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex The story wasn't true. In respect of
the copper I gave. He's shocked and dismayed but realises my cock up has kept him annon
578641346522689536|Thu Mar 19 19:37:02 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex I met the man in pic today. His name
isn't what I thought it was when I gave it to AD+PS. They printed the mistake. 100% lies
578640946608386049|Thu Mar 19 19:35:26 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence pmsl
578640750168137729|Thu Mar 19 19:34:40 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Internet campaign about satanic
cult at Hampstead school was ‘fantasy’ says judge http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5Ib
578637555287068672|Thu Mar 19 19:21:58 +0000 2015|Parliament - the smell of bullshit: https://
youtu.be/tOJnAAiwRCA OMG The woman's mental worth a share just for laughs POISON POULTON
578636102782840832|Thu Mar 19 19:16:12 +0000 2015|@blake_ari You haven't read it yet then?
578635301943435265|Thu Mar 19 19:13:01 +0000 2015|@SabineMcNeill leaves you in a tight corner this
result in court doesn't it?
578634745367625728|Thu Mar 19 19:10:48 +0000 2015|SABINE&gt;&gt;&gt;where are you? Hampstead school
was ‘fantasy’ says judge - Crime &amp; Court - Hampstead Highgate Express http://www.hamhigh.co.uk/
news/crime-court/internet_campaign_satanic_cult_hampstead_school_fantasy_judge_1_4000891
578614843952926720|Thu Mar 19 17:51:43 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Appeal For Attacker
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/03/appeal-for-attacker.html?spref=tw
578611478204411904|Thu Mar 19 17:38:21 +0000 2015|@blake_ari for sure. No shortage of supplies.
Global shelves full of disaster/war/hunger etc. victims of the right age. Think Aid Charities
578604657024569345|Thu Mar 19 17:11:14 +0000 2015|Ritual Masonic Child Abuse http://shar.es/1fKSsV
578601888146436096|Thu Mar 19 17:00:14 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx thats funny :-)
578587452299968513|Thu Mar 19 16:02:52 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx Beyond measurement!
We neither have the yard stick nor meter to measure the size &amp; scope! Just a while longe…
578585207122493440|Thu Mar 19 15:53:57 +0000 2015|If #CyrilSmith is the tip of the iceberg, imagine
the size of the rest of it.
578584794730143746|Thu Mar 19 15:52:19 +0000 2015|The man in the pic. I got his name wrong. Because
of that Scally Wag did too. He hasn't got the slightest clue about any of it. #justaswell

578583233333370880|Thu Mar 19 15:46:07 +0000 2015|BBC News - Hillsborough campaigners receive CBEs
http://bbc.in/1H2Y6T0
578583042320564226|Thu Mar 19 15:45:21 +0000 2015|BBC News - Cyril Smith M1 arrest to be probed by
Northamptonshire Police http://bbc.in/1H3nTKL
578581779986001920|Thu Mar 19 15:40:20 +0000 2015|'Satanic cult' dismissed by judge http://dailym.ai/
1x3EK02 This the QC who fetched her puppy to Waterhouse Inquiry.She fell out with judge
578576961120772096|Thu Mar 19 15:21:11 +0000 2015|Chew on that for a while.
578576824440991744|Thu Mar 19 15:20:39 +0000 2015|They've only gone and printed the wrong name. That
name could only have come from me. It's documented.Poops for all in that corner #evidence
578576319509762049|Thu Mar 19 15:18:38 +0000 2015|A mistake on my behalf has only gone and added
strength to my assertions. I got a name wrong ergo so did Andrea Davison, ergo #ScallyWag.
578553995381313536|Thu Mar 19 13:49:56 +0000 2015|RT @SkyNews: An ex-policeman is "ashamed" of what
he claims was an 'X-Files-style' Cyril Smith cover-up http://trib.al/Paihhah http://t.co/…
578540190836350976|Thu Mar 19 12:55:04 +0000 2015|RT @dharries056: @dharries056 lab I safree you hide
behind walls of Jericho should be hide behind walls of Westminster not anymore its crum…
578530811147874304|Thu Mar 19 12:17:48 +0000 2015|RT @Carl_Survivor: I'm tired of being constrained
in what I can say &amp; what I can't. It's like being controlled all over again. http://t.co/…
578530569862180865|Thu Mar 19 12:16:51 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @just_standing3 Retired officer
claims GMP covered up Cyril Smith being at a house with boys and known sex offender http://…
578530337157951488|Thu Mar 19 12:15:55 +0000 2015|working on van so off and on today
578530258288246784|Thu Mar 19 12:15:36 +0000 2015|I've arranged a meeting with the man named in the
Scally Wag article. Davison's not gonna like this
578529682037084160|Thu Mar 19 12:13:19 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @drlavertyx @beforethestars she
wouldn't know about that, though. I'm 99% sure shes still on the payroll. Most Icke puppets se…
578529199528525824|Thu Mar 19 12:11:24 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: @xmaseveevil1 @IWTT_Ringo
@MySweetLandlord @drlavertyx @tiggrtalk @wook5ter PETER WATTS MURDERED IN 1976 @jackaranian http…
578529077709123585|Thu Mar 19 12:10:55 +0000 2015|RT @ellenc25: @IWTT_Ringo @drlavertyx
@beforethestars @LisaDawnRawson Anna is certainly very trustworthy but Davison was never at Duncroft.
578383428896337920|Thu Mar 19 02:32:09 +0000 2015|Johnny Cash Hurt: https://youtu.be/SmVAWKfJ4Go I'm
done
578383223287336961|Thu Mar 19 02:31:20 +0000 2015|I so wish
578383123932676096|Thu Mar 19 02:30:57 +0000 2015|Throw them curtains wide.............done
578382905870823424|Thu Mar 19 02:30:05 +0000 2015|RT @TheRoot: Report: Black #UVA student beaten by
state officers for having fake ID at local bar http://buff.ly/1AGMn8S http://t.co/xwZomTn…

578382614740017152|Thu Mar 19 02:28:55 +0000 2015|Elbow https://youtu.be/SQIdXKz4sE8
OMG Good
night or good morning what ever appliesxxxxx
578382025670950912|Thu Mar 19 02:26:35 +0000 2015|massive fail knobeads
578381625542750208|Thu Mar 19 02:24:59 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan @ALFREYGREEN REALLY?
578381362681524224|Thu Mar 19 02:23:57 +0000 2015|and as predicted they all disappear. Got more than
most on my case. Easy peasey...#MOTHERFUCKERS
578380746026573824|Thu Mar 19 02:21:30 +0000 2015|Numb https://youtu.be/9c-H7Iv3L9I Can't get it
right
578380484457181185|Thu Mar 19 02:20:27 +0000 2015|death is but a minute from all of us
578379572988809216|Thu Mar 19 02:16:50 +0000 2015|Ha "for I am now in you"................ummm
578379215386636288|Thu Mar 19 02:15:25 +0000 2015|The fire of Hell you bastards. One day https://
youtu.be/lwTr9xwrbPA
578378883805917185|Thu Mar 19 02:14:06 +0000 2015|https://youtu.be/lwTr9xwrbPA no Ideology? Don't
bother listening
578377988070379522|Thu Mar 19 02:10:32 +0000 2015|Don't you dare fuck with the truth
578377119513858048|Thu Mar 19 02:07:05 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: RT: @allyvest: Trust grows in the
unknown. Not only that, trust can only grow when we stop trying to make known what is u…
578377042133147648|Thu Mar 19 02:06:47 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @StuartSyvret fuck others. You have
more support than you know
578376009981939712|Thu Mar 19 02:02:41 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx @IWTT_Ringo
@ElaineDuffell1 Goodnight all, Let your own personal truth guide your way, Telling it your way i…
578375752116228096|Thu Mar 19 02:01:39 +0000 2015|@YouTube are you taking the piss?
578374729322643456|Thu Mar 19 01:57:35 +0000 2015|I should go
578374591799775233|Thu Mar 19 01:57:03 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: #DitchYourDateIn5Words Damn, you stink
like shit.
578374417094410242|Thu Mar 19 01:56:21 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @IWTT_Ringo @ElaineDuffell1 I know
not of any other
578373989157986304|Thu Mar 19 01:54:39 +0000 2015|@ElaineDuffell1 pain, emotional upset, anger, fear
of the truth being hidden, more pain and a bit of destructive metal cells. Very little
578373193720836096|Thu Mar 19 01:51:29 +0000 2015|RT @ElaineDuffell1: @drlavertyx @IWTT_Ringo
@SirHumphrey10 FYI I COULD HAVE BOUGHT A HOUSE IN 1989 WITH MONEY FROM C.I.C.B. I reject that l…
578373124485414912|Thu Mar 19 01:51:13 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK you win
578373075630194688|Thu Mar 19 01:51:01 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @drlavertyx Some suited wanker
attached to Thames House, I'd wager.

578372945166405632|Thu Mar 19 01:50:30 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @IWTT_Ringo @ElaineDuffell1 Honesty
helps
578372796499279872|Thu Mar 19 01:49:54 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @ElaineDuffell1 @SirHumphrey10 Strength
doesn't come knocking. Its a gradual recovery process. All I do is want to help
578372321448214528|Thu Mar 19 01:48:01 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx @IWTT_Ringo
@ElaineDuffell1 Your truth is your truth, Nobody is qualified to tell you otherwise! Experience …
578372050261286912|Thu Mar 19 01:46:57 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK No doubts some fucker is paying the the
hotel bill
578371767594549248|Thu Mar 19 01:45:49 +0000 2015|@ElaineDuffell1 @IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10 done
him. No cred losing followers by the day
578371354472394752|Thu Mar 19 01:44:11 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @ElaineDuffell1 @SirHumphrey10 I am
what they made me. In your face, up front, honest and prepared to take last breath to help
578370978302033922|Thu Mar 19 01:42:41 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK @beforethestars of course. being on the
run is no fun. I've done it on a smaller scale.
578369607301468160|Thu Mar 19 01:37:14 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @ElaineDuffell1 @SirHumphrey10 I do my
best encourage survivors to STOP LYING FOR MONEY. It's killed me knowing they do.#devvoed
578369130971197443|Thu Mar 19 01:35:21 +0000 2015|RT @ElaineDuffell1: @IWTT_Ringo @drlavertyx
@SirHumphrey10 Lancashire police cleared themselves of a cover up over Cyril Smith. Truth? Cove…
578367985385123841|Thu Mar 19 01:30:47 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @IWTT_Ringo @ElaineDuffell1
pmsl...............ty nite
578367890690351104|Thu Mar 19 01:30:25 +0000 2015|Next.
578367672133517312|Thu Mar 19 01:29:33 +0000 2015|@beforethestars good try. #failure
578367430642266112|Thu Mar 19 01:28:35 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1
zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
578367346793955328|Thu Mar 19 01:28:15 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx unfollowed 35 like
578367234759884800|Thu Mar 19 01:27:48 +0000 2015|lost a follower. Oh my life is over
578366970552266752|Thu Mar 19 01:26:45 +0000 2015|@ElaineDuffell1 @IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10 because
I do. I fixed a hoover. Couldn't write it could you? I love the challenges.
578366423329845248|Thu Mar 19 01:24:35 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1 Believe
me or the BBC. Your choice. End.
578366182727815169|Thu Mar 19 01:23:38 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1 agreed
100%. BUT!! I have it and it is safe and sharing the skies with the birds
578365621370556416|Thu Mar 19 01:21:24 +0000 2015|of course I'm different. 1 of a kind. Very few of
my sort alive. Educated and experience...you cannot but them qualities. Oh and Honest too

578364875413544960|Thu Mar 19 01:18:26 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1 Thank
Dyson hoover QC dept
578364693502373888|Thu Mar 19 01:17:43 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1 Could I
make that up? Of course not. It's true
578364559880241152|Thu Mar 19 01:17:11 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1 You
would. fair enough. But I got mine for fixing a hoover. Gods truth. I fixed a Dyson for it
578364102722064384|Thu Mar 19 01:15:22 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 she's admitted it. Iraq?
hahahahahaha more like Rhyl
578363893237608448|Thu Mar 19 01:14:32 +0000 2015|Avicii - The Nights https://youtu.be/zSnBlJbvX1E
Only the truth and my family will ever matter. I'm here to help csa victims. Try and stop me
578363515133665280|Thu Mar 19 01:13:02 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @IWTT_Ringo @ElaineDuffell1 honest
maybe?
578363344312205312|Thu Mar 19 01:12:21 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx The account couldn't name him
@beforethetruth http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-03i2KVMEyqU/UKg3UCzjefI/AAAAAAAAAOA/5Ptl9hy35gY/s1600/
img036.jpg
578363064627666944|Thu Mar 19 01:11:14 +0000 2015|Is it that time? Kinell. Love the challenges. But
the truth is the truth folks. I deal with nothing else.Davison is a liar and spook account
578362258692128768|Thu Mar 19 01:08:02 +0000 2015|@ElaineDuffell1 @SirHumphrey10 @IWTT_Ringo Its in
the cloudsStood tall because it was never up for grabs in reality.I've learned hoe to play
578361803316572161|Thu Mar 19 01:06:14 +0000 2015|@fussypod @MarkBlackmore33 ha
578361711117357056|Thu Mar 19 01:05:52 +0000 2015|@fussypod https://twitter.com/MarkBlackmore33
578360803386126337|Thu Mar 19 01:02:15 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex No ones fucked up more than me
578360468357713920|Thu Mar 19 01:00:55 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @IWTT_Ringo @ElaineDuffell1 I have
it.May well share when time is right.It's Zurich who were worried #attacked but stood tall
578359835298807810|Thu Mar 19 00:58:24 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1
@LisaDawnRawson Good aren't I? Undeniably brilliant tactics. It worked. I told the media lololol
578359160384983040|Thu Mar 19 00:55:43 +0000 2015|@JoeSPardo @AthenaMoberg heaven sent
578359103698894849|Thu Mar 19 00:55:30 +0000 2015|RT @JoeSPardo: #Son of #dreamer @athenamoberg
#Pointed Out She Wasn't #Reaching Her #Potential! #intervi http://bit.ly/1DOBmVR http://t.co…
578358774986997760|Thu Mar 19 00:54:12 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 pubic tash. Not my pubes
578358660537028609|Thu Mar 19 00:53:44 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1 @IWTT_Ringo
@LisaDawnRawson 2&gt;a redacted version though. Yes I planned it. It was never going to be sold.

578358492156690432|Thu Mar 19 00:53:04 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1 @IWTT_Ringo
@LisaDawnRawson No-one ever saw the full Jillings on E-Bay. Certainly made Wxm council
release&gt;&gt;
578358189718179840|Thu Mar 19 00:51:52 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CAa9tUmW4AAzCzO.jpg
578357905021280256|Thu Mar 19 00:50:44 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 Tractor job eh? I'll share one or
2 soon for you to pysl
578357637563092993|Thu Mar 19 00:49:40 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1
@LisaDawnRawson That's honesty for ya. Soz for language
578356750455336961|Thu Mar 19 00:46:09 +0000 2015|@SirHumphrey10 @ElaineDuffell1 @IWTT_Ringo
@LisaDawnRawson you can
578356659459764225|Thu Mar 19 00:45:47 +0000 2015|RT @MarkBlackmore33: @drlavertyx Fuck off!
x
578356636584017920|Thu Mar 19 00:45:42 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 Is that what the Hair Dresser(note
not barber ) said to you?
578356199315398656|Thu Mar 19 00:43:57 +0000 2015|@ElaineDuffell1 @IWTT_Ringo @LisaDawnRawson I might
read like a cunt sometimes but an honest cunt I am
578356080675160065|Thu Mar 19 00:43:29 +0000 2015|RT @ElaineDuffell1: @drlavertyx @IWTT_Ringo
@LisaDawnRawson No one can make you look a liar if you speak the truth. I'm honest
578355787740934144|Thu Mar 19 00:42:19 +0000 2015|RT @DavidChameron: I commend the Lib Dems on their
contribution to the budget papers. They did the photocopying. #Budget2015
578355626146807809|Thu Mar 19 00:41:41 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 nice
bonnet...............................pms
578355319010635776|Thu Mar 19 00:40:28 +0000 2015|@ElaineDuffell1 @IWTT_Ringo @LisaDawnRawson
Hardcastle? Soft bungalow more like
578355229948661760|Thu Mar 19 00:40:06 +0000 2015|RT @ElaineDuffell1: @drlavertyx @IWTT_Ringo
@LisaDawnRawson If anyone in Eric Hardcastles feed wants to support that. Disregard me as he is…
578355105872871424|Thu Mar 19 00:39:37 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex you will believe me. If you deal with
the truth you'll have no option. TY for decency. It's shared
578354914369384448|Thu Mar 19 00:38:51 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @drlavertyx @IWTT_Ringo http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CAa1PZFW8AALdua.jpg
578354881204899840|Thu Mar 19 00:38:43 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @drlavertyx @IWTT_Ringo Lol
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAa1VjnWcAAVgtj.jpg

578354657447137280|Thu Mar 19 00:37:50 +0000 2015|@thewakeupcall09 @IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex GC knew
it was over before it was over. Covo in bog with others&gt;"we fucked". GC words
578354312591503363|Thu Mar 19 00:36:28 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex I don't. I only know the
Scally piece was bullshit. GA can fuck off and die for all I care. He was a nasty twat
578353292935241728|Thu Mar 19 00:32:24 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @ElaineDuffell1 @LisaDawnRawson and
your question wasn't to me? You're trying very hard to make me a look a liar, it seems.
578352280203718656|Thu Mar 19 00:28:23 +0000 2015|RT @ElaineDuffell1: @IWTT_Ringo @beforethestars
@drlavertyx @LisaDawnRawson You need to ask?
578352233693126656|Thu Mar 19 00:28:12 +0000 2015|RT @ElaineDuffell1: @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo
@drlavertyx @LisaDawnRawson Yes, you get a threat and get blocked before you can reply. Par…
578351494019162114|Thu Mar 19 00:25:16 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo His reps called me knowing
opposites couldn't. I couldn't be called by both could I. Clever chap #LordWilliams
578351039880937472|Thu Mar 19 00:23:27 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo Knew that was coming.
research Bangor rotary guys. They contacted the school. I went along and looked a twat
578350762989744128|Thu Mar 19 00:22:21 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo Me?. PMSL. My son was
nominated by them, due to his achievements to attend a course that they fund. #Athletics.&gt;&gt;&gt;
578350389847719936|Thu Mar 19 00:20:52 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex I had a summons to
appear.Was waiting on the sidelines. Had a travel warrant to boot. I've got them here. originals
578349555013394432|Thu Mar 19 00:17:33 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo hahahahaha I got better
than that. Sue Perry has photo's of me and GA going into Savile's flat. Beat that
578349223734722560|Thu Mar 19 00:16:14 +0000 2015|RT @LeonC1963: @drlavertyx always the way!
578348582685704193|Thu Mar 19 00:13:41 +0000 2015|RT @MrSimonRegan: @drlavertyx Sir, I believe u to
be a good person. You may not know it, but I am too. As God is my witness, I'm doing what…
578348554529300480|Thu Mar 19 00:13:35 +0000 2015|RT @IWTT_Ringo: @drlavertyx @BarryConvex Well I am
confused. Barry and Darren spat with each other on a TL but remain friends - @beforethe…
578348527379582976|Thu Mar 19 00:13:28 +0000 2015|RT @MrSimonRegan: @drlavertyx If one of the men
named as a criminal in the article is not a criminal but an innocent man, then I am mortifi…
578348514159124480|Thu Mar 19 00:13:25 +0000 2015|RT @IWTT_Ringo: @BarryConvex @drlavertyx If I ever
find that @beforethestars has used a sock puppet, I will never support again! I have val…
578348495121203203|Thu Mar 19 00:13:21 +0000 2015|RT @MrSimonRegan: @drlavertyx Are you 100% sure the
man in the pic and the man named in the article are one and the same, and the man in th…
578348158054313984|Thu Mar 19 00:12:00 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex &lt;cough&gt;

578347974159282176|Thu Mar 19 00:11:16 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex https://www.google.co.uk/
search?q=gordon+anglesea+private
+eye&es_sm=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=lRMKVefQM8agPZG6gcAO&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAg&biw=1242&bih=585
578347482905624576|Thu Mar 19 00:09:19 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex https://www.google.co.uk/
search?q=gordon+anglesea+private+eye&oq=Gordon+Anglesea&aqs=chrome.
2.69i57j0l5.10399j0j4&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 er......sorry but I just did
578347263757406208|Thu Mar 19 00:08:27 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo It's in the article one of
the 6
578347096777957376|Thu Mar 19 00:07:47 +0000 2015|Will not swear will not swearWill not swear
willWill not swear will not swear not swearWill not swear will not swear GIMME GAS
578346697966821376|Thu Mar 19 00:06:12 +0000 2015|10 fucking lighters and no gas. Give up
578346439673147392|Thu Mar 19 00:05:11 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo ha. Tara should be able to
name him. Ucks sakes, she wrote about him. Called him a child sex offender/paedophile
578346015461261312|Thu Mar 19 00:03:29 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex N/A
578345823785746432|Thu Mar 19 00:02:44 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo No not him. See? You've
made a mistake. Anglesea isn't the pic
578345339448487936|Thu Mar 19 00:00:48 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo So did I. I was wrong
578345238437044224|Thu Mar 19 00:00:24 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex So did my family. We used
to call her the white witch. A good witch who was going to change things. #wewerefooled
578344895603027969|Wed Mar 18 23:59:02 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo Not for us Bazzer, but the
man is innocent. He's INNOCENT of any wrong doing to kids in care. I know him. Ex-copper
578344417888604160|Wed Mar 18 23:57:09 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan On my children's lives
578344215442141185|Wed Mar 18 23:56:20 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan Hello Mortified I'm Darren I gave
that man's name to you and yo called him a paedophile along McAlpine and Laud. #worldsapart
578343532508815360|Wed Mar 18 23:53:37 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex We've done all the arguing
and fighting. I'm forever releasing hidden info. My intentions are clear. If a bit scary
578343144330133505|Wed Mar 18 23:52:05 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan So admit the man in the pic is an
innocent man who's only ever helped kids in care and not fucked them
578342797142437888|Wed Mar 18 23:50:42 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo :-)
578342687247495168|Wed Mar 18 23:50:16 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex Its the name Andrea used
for a while. Or chooses to when it suits
578342103110963200|Wed Mar 18 23:47:57 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @just_standing3 @theaceofspuds
Anyone who works for the Sun is a Trash journalist remember #Hillsborough #Liverpool @KTHop…

578342073872465920|Wed Mar 18 23:47:50 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: This makes my blood boil, they
really have no idea! http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAamukaVAAAb8Pk.png
578341952136945664|Wed Mar 18 23:47:21 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex We're not fighting. Are
we? I'm claiming Tara isn't what the account claims to be. Bazzer doesn't know. I'm sharing
578341590336339968|Wed Mar 18 23:45:54 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan Just an ID. That's all. Lots of folk
would love to know who it is. He's a paedo according to the article
578341356105420800|Wed Mar 18 23:44:59 +0000 2015|It's becoming clear to me. I'll play for now MI5.
But not for too long. I'm on a mission.
578341072595652608|Wed Mar 18 23:43:51 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo Meaningless statement
578340966811074560|Wed Mar 18 23:43:26 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex &lt;gulps&gt; Who have I
accused of what and where?
578340600006778880|Wed Mar 18 23:41:58 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo Who have I accused of what
you say Bazzer? Evidence your claims please. It's not nice being accused falsely
578339689482084352|Wed Mar 18 23:38:21 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo anyone could say that. You
know by now I deal with evidence and evidence only. Please show me or withdraw
578339222404358145|Wed Mar 18 23:36:30 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan who's this then? http://
4.bp.blogspot.com/-03i2KVMEyqU/UKg3UCzjefI/AAAAAAAAAOA/5Ptl9hy35gY/s1600/img036.jpg
578338998482907136|Wed Mar 18 23:35:36 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @IWTT_Ringo That's where it all
started Bazzer. 1998 in Carreg Bran hotel where I met her and Sawyer
578338573298085888|Wed Mar 18 23:33:55 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex if the same quality as
Scallywag article its not worth the paper its written. Truly.
578338331374723072|Wed Mar 18 23:32:57 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo where?
when? who? Never? Untrue? Naughty accusation
578337886061400064|Wed Mar 18 23:31:11 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo made it up
rather
578337822349852672|Wed Mar 18 23:30:56 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo they both
wrote it
578337441418985472|Wed Mar 18 23:29:25 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo She's
called an innocent man a paedophile in the Scally article. I know how that feels
578336973959610368|Wed Mar 18 23:27:34 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan McAlpine. As if you didn't know
578336562867499008|Wed Mar 18 23:25:56 +0000 2015|@HuntTaz the account blocks one day then answers
the next, then blocks when nswer is not one it wanted. Quite fucking mental
578336140207472640|Wed Mar 18 23:24:15 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @BarryConvex @beforethestars
18/03/2014....mark it down

578336036352344064|Wed Mar 18 23:23:50 +0000 2015|RT @MarkBlackmore33: @psains659 @drlavertyx ..never
too old to be a roadman.....
578335693266657280|Wed Mar 18 23:22:28 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo
OMFG....run by who then? I'm shocked at your response. You support a clear false account. #maddness
578335221910794241|Wed Mar 18 23:20:36 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @kingslanddan @beforethestars
@LisaDawnRawson we have. But I've just been called out by it. Now the gloves come off. #spooksaway
578335014062043138|Wed Mar 18 23:19:46 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo Well if
it's fake it's fooled everyone. Yourself included.
578334862530244608|Wed Mar 18 23:19:10 +0000 2015|and there's that block again Tara. Why not just
fade away like all the rest of those who dare question my motives.
578334480114536448|Wed Mar 18 23:17:39 +0000 2015|@psains659 @MarkBlackmore33 pmsl.................
578334309930672129|Wed Mar 18 23:16:59 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo
@LisaDawnRawson Ask Ms MI5. She should be able to answer all your queries. I'm a no-body. She'sMI5
578333595091226624|Wed Mar 18 23:14:08 +0000 2015|RT @MarkBlackmore33: ..when you get blue, an'
you've lost all your dreams.. well there ain't nothin' like a camp fire an' a can of beans...…
578332998287925248|Wed Mar 18 23:11:46 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo why me? If
that account is genuine, Tara(real name) can ID the chap in it. I took it. #believeme
578332409181122560|Wed Mar 18 23:09:25 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo are you
asking me or her/it?
578331586271309824|Wed Mar 18 23:06:09 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @drlavertyx @beforethestars
@IWTT_Ringo ...good and positive so why attack a campaigner (AGAIN) hmm?
578331577136074752|Wed Mar 18 23:06:07 +0000 2015|RT @BarryConvex: @drlavertyx @beforethestars
@IWTT_Ringo I dunno who it is and it doesn't matter...this ain't a court it's Twitter and Andr…
578331251343519744|Wed Mar 18 23:04:49 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo Oh dear.
You'r not getting are you? Or maybe you are and you're ignoring it. The pic? any feedback?
578330715500199936|Wed Mar 18 23:02:42 +0000 2015|RT @John101Wood: @trigger95uk @drlavertyx @EvanHD
What is your problem? Osbourne BSing about the health of the economy and his success. Wor…
578330308476534784|Wed Mar 18 23:01:05 +0000 2015|Oh I see. Suits me fine. I might pop up into the
attic. Sue there's some pics of our picnic Tara
578329809115340800|Wed Mar 18 22:59:05 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo
@LisaDawnRawson you admit we've never conversed? Met or discussed anything? Hard to deny really
578329336559874048|Wed Mar 18 22:57:13 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo she'll/
it'll

578329278657536000|Wed Mar 18 22:56:59 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo If it's
her he'll tell you
578329212819533824|Wed Mar 18 22:56:43 +0000 2015|@BarryConvex @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo ask her/
it about the pic Bazzer http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-03i2KVMEyqU/UKg3UCzjefI/AAAAAAAAAOA/5Ptl9hy35gY/
s1600/img036.jpg
578328670240112642|Wed Mar 18 22:54:34 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @beforethestars @LisaDawnRawson
The truth is hard to discredit!
578328071280988160|Wed Mar 18 22:52:11 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo
@LisaDawnRawson Careful Dan. Do your homework first. I'm unknown to you thus far
578326958477574144|Wed Mar 18 22:47:46 +0000 2015|@beforethestars Tell the world who this is and what
he does. prove to your fans that I'm a liar. Just tell us #spook http://
4.bp.blogspot.com/-03i2KVMEyqU/UKg3UCzjefI/AAAAAAAAAOA/5Ptl9hy35gY/s1600/img036.jpg
578326288907296768|Wed Mar 18 22:45:06 +0000 2015|RT @LisaDawnRawson: @beforethestars didn't realise
you were such an effective whistleblower! Shame you've had to take cover abroad,though h…
578326201498005504|Wed Mar 18 22:44:45 +0000 2015|RT @kingslanddan: @beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo
@drlavertyx @LisaDawnRawson and that rabbit ... They have all bared me they have no bite just…
578325058109730817|Wed Mar 18 22:40:13 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo did she tell you who was in the pic?
578324853566128129|Wed Mar 18 22:39:24 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo @LisaDawnRawson
@AnnaRaccoon1 look what we have here. She's over
578324655204892672|Wed Mar 18 22:38:37 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo @LisaDawnRawson hahaha
itts over Tara. You're worthless stay on twitter has been cut short due to my honesty.IOU
578324355798712320|Wed Mar 18 22:37:25 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @IWTT_Ringo @LisaDawnRawson Thank
you. There you go everyone she's finally shown her true colours. Only ever matter of time
578324164307759104|Wed Mar 18 22:36:40 +0000 2015|RT @beforethestars: @IWTT_Ringo @drlavertyx
@LisaDawnRawson They'r getting worried because cover-up has failed You can tell them by their …
578324142820335616|Wed Mar 18 22:36:35 +0000 2015|RT @beforethestars: @IWTT_Ringo @drlavertyx
@LisaDawnRawson Darren Laverty, Anna Racoon and
Eric Hardcastle have been on a discrediting …
578319395983863808|Wed Mar 18 22:17:43 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @LisaDawnRawson @beforethestars I'll be
expecting a reply
578318095032418304|Wed Mar 18 22:12:33 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @LisaDawnRawson @beforethestars Sure.
Ask her who this is?http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-03i2KVMEyqU/UKg3UCzjefI/AAAAAAAAAOA/5Ptl9hy35gY/s1600/
img036.jpg
578317223850336256|Wed Mar 18 22:09:05 +0000 2015|@serdargoknur @lloydeeze33 &lt;bows&gt;

578315480592736256|Wed Mar 18 22:02:09 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @beforethestars @LisaDawnRawson Dunno.
Davison on the other hand I know 100% bullshit. Victim jockey. Spook who's not very good
578313777554284544|Wed Mar 18 21:55:23 +0000 2015|@MrSimonRegan you followed me first so I'm entitled
to call your namesake a load of shite. Well one specific story to be precise. #Macca
578312930606882817|Wed Mar 18 21:52:01 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @LisaDawnRawson They never faked
the degrees
578310545901748224|Wed Mar 18 21:42:33 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @just_standing3 Watch &amp; listen
to this man Chris Dawson advocating nurses should leave the NHS 2 earn more abt 3.20 https:/…
578309456326467584|Wed Mar 18 21:38:13 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 humbled.x
578306532133208064|Wed Mar 18 21:26:36 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @IrvineWelsh @drlavertyx Wasn't
that #paedoBrittan (they say now..)?
578306395382108160|Wed Mar 18 21:26:03 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx @MailOnline Cheers,
SIR Nicky Fairbairn also lived at Dolphin Square around time Esther was dating him: https…
578306351400628227|Wed Mar 18 21:25:53 +0000 2015|RT @jamesmcmenamin1: @Stellerence @coverupsnotinm1
@drlavertyx Talking numbers &amp; mass No 1 Knows &amp; if they do It's a vague idea
578301116607238144|Wed Mar 18 21:05:05 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @MailOnline nice link sir
578301051444596737|Wed Mar 18 21:04:49 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx @MailOnline Esther
had affair with SIR Nicky Fairbairn; at Elm Guest House+Raped 4yr old in Scotland: http://…
578300509561466880|Wed Mar 18 21:02:40 +0000 2015|There's about 60m people who don't even know the
budget has happened. Too busy watching the machine in the corner of their front rooms
578300181197770752|Wed Mar 18 21:01:22 +0000 2015|Few on social media would last 2mins in the care
system. Even less in jail
578299972145295361|Wed Mar 18 21:00:32 +0000 2015|Citizens Advice&gt;&gt;&gt;RISE UP LIKE LIONS.
578299393197101056|Wed Mar 18 20:58:14 +0000 2015|RT @Neil_Wilby: Convicted paedophile Tom O'Carroll
was employed by my local paper for 5 years. #Wakefield Express refuse to comment: http:/…
578299242005028866|Wed Mar 18 20:57:38 +0000 2015|RT @roballan39: "@Eleni_Plakias: Enjoy life...enjoy
sunset! #Plakias #Crete http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAZEDXlXEAAqBXn.jpg" beautiful
578299125248225280|Wed Mar 18 20:57:10 +0000 2015|@debski2222 @MarkBlackmore33 @YouTube top tune. Top
band
578298939503468544|Wed Mar 18 20:56:26 +0000 2015|RT @debski2222: The Communards - Don't Leave Me
This Way: https://youtu.be/ifAtvI48R_0 via @YouTube
578298042597638144|Wed Mar 18 20:52:52 +0000 2015|Childline founder says she WASN'T told about
Savile abuse in 1986 http://dailym.ai/1x1zk5B via @MailOnline

578297933713506304|Wed Mar 18 20:52:26 +0000 2015|Who do you believe? NOT PENNY MELLOR for certain
Childline founder says she WASN'T told about Savile abuse in 1986 http://dailym.ai/1x1zk5B
578295738398060544|Wed Mar 18 20:43:42 +0000 2015|As long as we're kept apart they can control the
#CSAinquiry. Some serious amounts of strong glue required to bond survivors beyond disputes
578295131415150592|Wed Mar 18 20:41:18 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @MySweetLandlord @ExaroNews "..file
containing allegations against Cyril Smith to MI5 referred to by all Special Branch off…
578294666598166528|Wed Mar 18 20:39:27 +0000 2015|@mhoust42 @ChrisSpivey3 ummm.
578294574361255936|Wed Mar 18 20:39:05 +0000 2015|RT @IrvineWelsh: Was there an actual Minister for
Paedophillia in the Thatcher Government, or were they all expected to share those duties?
578294293808435200|Wed Mar 18 20:37:58 +0000 2015|RT @mhoust42: @ChrisSpivey3 @drlavertyx And Brian
Clare who was raped by Leon Britain!
578294005731061760|Wed Mar 18 20:36:49 +0000 2015|@thereaIbanksy @dergaruk Never stopped mine
drinking
578293257056190464|Wed Mar 18 20:33:51 +0000 2015|RT @Redpeter99: Could almost see the strings
working the young Tory on #c4news.
578293169495916544|Wed Mar 18 20:33:30 +0000 2015|@BatmannDark she should in care home
578292708822888448|Wed Mar 18 20:31:40 +0000 2015|@EvanHD @John101Wood You are ugly Davis
578292452248915968|Wed Mar 18 20:30:39 +0000 2015|my daughter. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CAaB66gWwAAZ3Ig.jpg
578291435243462656|Wed Mar 18 20:26:36 +0000 2015|@LanternProject Hoe's the petition going? Fair
question with no fear or favour
578291227965173760|Wed Mar 18 20:25:47 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: Just a reminder Chris is on radio
at 9pm tonight with Sean Maguire. An Irish lilt, an injunction on mentioning... http://…
578289722562383872|Wed Mar 18 20:19:48 +0000 2015|Popped down the dock In #Caernarfon today. What a
lovely out of the way little office this paedo downloading had.https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ll9FTye9HCA&feature=youtu.be
578287633962549249|Wed Mar 18 20:11:30 +0000 2015|https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10155335702980553&set=a.10151694919295553.846880.608685552&type=1
578287327136641025|Wed Mar 18 20:10:17 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn Not enough cops on earth to stop
what's coming mate. I got plenty of candles and keep fit. It could go at any time. #sparks
578285949500665856|Wed Mar 18 20:04:49 +0000 2015|@smuWhite 2&gt;properly until it's withdrawn or
similar.
578285839668637696|Wed Mar 18 20:04:22 +0000 2015|@smuWhite They really don't want this one reaching
its fair and proper conclusion. Police+media labelled me a rapist in 1992. I won't sleep

578285261076983809|Wed Mar 18 20:02:04 +0000 2015|@smuWhite those claiming to serve us in the north
of Wales
578284682149777408|Wed Mar 18 19:59:46 +0000 2015|#DitchYourDateIn5Words You've been with Sonia's Lee
578284408467288065|Wed Mar 18 19:58:41 +0000 2015|RT @hughetorrance: @drlavertyx Rallying call: "They
want capitalism without democracy, we want democracy without capitalism" cant disagree …
578284136101740544|Wed Mar 18 19:57:36 +0000 2015|IPCC tried contacting NWP 4 times today. No
replies. The rules are being stretched to the limits on this one folks.#observer #rapist #lies
578281675974651904|Wed Mar 18 19:47:50 +0000 2015|BBC News - Germany riot targets new ECB
headquarters in Frankfurt http://bbc.in/1MMAeox
578271057976668161|Wed Mar 18 19:05:38 +0000 2015|RT @tweety_june: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter well
put!
578270936216018945|Wed Mar 18 19:05:09 +0000 2015|RT @marcus_mcfc: @drlavertyx @just_standing3 "There
is only one thing can stand in the way of your dreams,the fear of failure" Paul Coelho …
578267961183588352|Wed Mar 18 18:53:20 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance I've done most of what needs doing
to this camper over the past 5yrs so I'm confident. Window mech was always on my mind.
578266366395965441|Wed Mar 18 18:47:00 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance ah well now yes. That's the morrows
task. It's going to be a doddle for me. I filmed its removal so I'll reverse the procdure
578262346109493248|Wed Mar 18 18:31:01 +0000 2015|Just removed window winder mechanism from camper.
Put it off for 3yrs but decided to just go for it. I am now a window winder professional
578262061626601472|Wed Mar 18 18:29:53 +0000 2015|@iansuth thank you very much
578261978558423040|Wed Mar 18 18:29:33 +0000 2015|Check out SOCIAL ENGINEER by @iansuth - currently
FREE via @booklaunch_io https://booklaunch.io/author/socialengineer
578261813160222721|Wed Mar 18 18:28:54 +0000 2015|RT @iansuth: @drlavertyx Appreciate the follow.
Enjoy this free ebook as a reward: http://bit.ly/1y3Sass
578241855927791616|Wed Mar 18 17:09:36 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @didibarb @drlavertyx bet he's
partying this evening again at our expense! #Budget2015 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CAZI_s1WUAAMWAt.png
578241808192421888|Wed Mar 18 17:09:24 +0000 2015|RT @amacdonald866: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
Don't think there are many socialist Judges, they're part of the Establishment with their f…
578241755289649153|Wed Mar 18 17:09:12 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @L8in @drlavertyx The Telford gang
had strong links to the Birmingham area.
578228464593014784|Wed Mar 18 16:16:23 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @didibarb @drlavertyx this is
better, much better :-) http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAZHLoPWYAA2El8.png

578227338468544512|Wed Mar 18 16:11:55 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: BREAKING: UK Supreme Court
fails to overturn benefits cap that ‘violates international law’ http://rt.com/uk/241805-supremecourt-benefits-mothers/#.VQmjhOEnsjo.twitter htt…
578225827734769664|Wed Mar 18 16:05:54 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: my cameraman just tried to shoot
#PeterMandelson but #PeterMandelson dodged in front of a car to avoid him
Phew #mccann
578224958746292224|Wed Mar 18 16:02:27 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 pmsl
578224923216384000|Wed Mar 18 16:02:19 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Is this how George's morning
began? what do you think? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAZEVHDWcAAn8xw.png
578224724905472000|Wed Mar 18 16:01:31 +0000 2015|RT @NWPControlroom: A487 - Felinheli bypass.
Officers dealing with an RTC. Temporary road closure &amp; disruption as incident is managed. Avoi…
578224685197955072|Wed Mar 18 16:01:22 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: i hope all on #mccann will be going
to Friday's inquest
i will be dressed as a nun to avoid being ejected by the coroner's…
578224387201069056|Wed Mar 18 16:00:11 +0000 2015|RT @RedPeppermag: 'Immigration detention:
resistance and rebellion' .Hunger strikes in 8 detention centres: http://www.redpepper.org.uk/
immigration-detention-resistance-and-rebellion/ http://t…
578223686202863616|Wed Mar 18 15:57:24 +0000 2015|RT @L8in: Child sexual exploitation bombshell as
official report reveals almost 500 victims in Birmingham and West Midlands http://t.co/pTG…
578222867327889408|Wed Mar 18 15:54:09 +0000 2015|RT @NWPolice: The #A487 #Felinheli bypass is
currently closed following a collision. Please use an alternative route
578222602600247296|Wed Mar 18 15:53:05 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Laughing all the way to the
bank to fill his pockets, while the majority stand in line at the #FoodBank fill stomach! h…
578221396817518592|Wed Mar 18 15:48:18 +0000 2015|@NWPolice @WelshAmbulance Please warn ppublic also
about the salmon salad in the Harbour Inn. Very dangerous choice of lunch. #nearly999
578221112984805376|Wed Mar 18 15:47:10 +0000 2015|RT @NWPolice: @drlavertyx @WelshAmbulance Thank you
- we'll update when we have more info.
578220782171602944|Wed Mar 18 15:45:51 +0000 2015|@NWPolice @WelshAmbulance I was on it at 3.09.
Close call. Hope all safe
578220355346673664|Wed Mar 18 15:44:10 +0000 2015|@NWPolice @WelshAmbulance Crossed it 20mins ago.
All clear
578219463872552960|Wed Mar 18 15:40:37 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @ChrisCr999 great news
578219351339323392|Wed Mar 18 15:40:10 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter The Budget=is like ice cream woman
walking down isle of a theatre during a sex show with politicians abusing kids.#sideshow
578213990909743104|Wed Mar 18 15:18:52 +0000 2015|@yourtabletable 80 terrible reviews on TA. Now that
supports my criticisms does it not? Will be addressing this fraudulent food claim later

578213277378994177|Wed Mar 18 15:16:02 +0000 2015|@yourtabletable 4&gt;the police to report a theft.
You just cannot continue to treat customers like fucking dickeads. Sort yourselves out.
578212866232320000|Wed Mar 18 15:14:24 +0000 2015|@yourtabletable 3&gt;never serve another like it
anywhere on earth again. Then guess what....they tried charging me for it. I nearly phoned &gt;&gt;
578212626678841344|Wed Mar 18 15:13:27 +0000 2015|@yourtabletable 2&gt; c'mon please. It was 3in
steak of froen farmed fish which looked like a salmon with Ebola. Please go and try it. You'll&gt;
578212303105032192|Wed Mar 18 15:12:10 +0000 2015|@yourtabletable You could not write my experience
into any training manual. Caernarfon outlet just tried selling me a "salmon salad". Now&gt;
578211243040845824|Wed Mar 18 15:07:57 +0000 2015|@thecraftymole Agreed:-) #Holyhead #Anglesey
#southstack #home #amazing #welsh #RNLI http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAY4D5KXEAAjiag.jpg
578208412149919744|Wed Mar 18 14:56:42 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx Westminster
Establishment PUPPETS?? #Pallial http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAYu36pWcAEsmJP.jpg
578208290603151360|Wed Mar 18 14:56:13 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx THE MACUR REVIEW: A
LOSS OF CONFIDENCE North Wales #ChildAbuse INVESTIGATION https://paddyfrench1.wordpress.com/category/
north-wales-child-abuse/ http://t.c…
578159077890658304|Wed Mar 18 11:40:40 +0000 2015|The trouble is that #Pallial's officers sound
honest. Every time I speak with them they advise me to do what I intend to do anyway.
578158475370504192|Wed Mar 18 11:38:16 +0000 2015|RT @paddy_french: @drlavertyx Question is: did
Pallial investigate NW Police interview of Des Frost in 1997 — was it to prevent him talking…
578158446899494912|Wed Mar 18 11:38:10 +0000 2015|RT @paddy_french: @drlavertyx Sorry, been busy.
Pallial int report 29/4/13, p4: "review the historic police investigations ..." p5 "no evid…
578157824166989824|Wed Mar 18 11:35:41 +0000 2015|Some serious summer riots on the way http://
rabble.org.uk/hunger-strikes-spread-to-8-detention-centres/
578157546093088768|Wed Mar 18 11:34:35 +0000 2015|@NWPolice It's alleged that a former officer of
yours is a paedophile. https://pbepr.wordpress.com/scallywag-paedophile-ring-article/ Thoughts?
578152998410575872|Wed Mar 18 11:16:31 +0000 2015|@paddy_french Rather than lied they've manipulated
the words 'systematic' and 'institutional' on pg 5. Clever but not sensible.
578148685692944384|Wed Mar 18 10:59:22 +0000 2015|@paddy_french fair second point. Of course it was
is the only answer
578148529044090880|Wed Mar 18 10:58:45 +0000 2015|@paddy_french They've quite openly lied to me. It's
clear.
577968775443664896|Tue Mar 17 23:04:28 +0000 2015|RT @vwcamper: #vwcamper #hippielife #hippy 🌼✌️
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAVbM3JWoAAM6jI.jpg

577965609578864640|Tue Mar 17 22:51:54 +0000 2015|RT @patmcburt: @TheHoodedClaw66 @drlavertyx
Thatcher, Waddington with collusion of the Sun and the Rancid Mackenzie took us to a new Nadir …
577964935432544256|Tue Mar 17 22:49:13 +0000 2015|Those with the power are banking on us not to vote.
577964507462504448|Tue Mar 17 22:47:31 +0000 2015|I wish I was a deep sea trawler-man and our
politicians were bait. I'd never dock until it was all used. Even seagulls could feast on them
577964097070841856|Tue Mar 17 22:45:53 +0000 2015|@patmcburt @TheHoodedClaw66 Like ants at work
they're very cooperative at the time. Only death leaves them open to scrutiny. #wormfood
577963625169743872|Tue Mar 17 22:44:00 +0000 2015|Dear MSM Your lack of coverage of the 96 has just
driven a million nails into your ever deflating air balloon. #Duckenfield
577962847344422912|Tue Mar 17 22:40:55 +0000 2015|admission of guilt? Piece of piss for a murdering
bastard. #Duckenfield . Recklessness is no excuse in law. He's guilty and should pay.
577962288491155456|Tue Mar 17 22:38:42 +0000 2015|RT @NintendoBastard: NO, TWITTER. I DO NOT GIVE A
SHIT ABOUT THE FUCKING CRICKET WORLD CUP. DIE.
577962234334330880|Tue Mar 17 22:38:29 +0000 2015|#Duckenfield was left with no choice. He'd reached
the edge of a cliff and begged for mercy. He's little more than skip thief of a dirty rat
577961638453751809|Tue Mar 17 22:36:07 +0000 2015|@hazzar67 seen how the MSM has tried to bury your
news with paedophiles shite? Don't let it work. They don't own social media.
577961095576596480|Tue Mar 17 22:33:57 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx that should be clever
dog lol
577959577074929664|Tue Mar 17 22:27:55 +0000 2015|RT @TheHoodedClaw66: We told you they lied.
Justice for the 96, The families and survivors
#LFC #JFT96 #LiverpoolFC #Hillsborough http:…
577957257603891200|Tue Mar 17 22:18:42 +0000 2015|RT @spoilpartygames: @Stellerence @drlavertyx Abuse
is HomSap at his worst. WESTMINSTER THE ENEMY destroyed Mother and Childhood for Mammon…
577950255989301248|Tue Mar 17 21:50:53 +0000 2015|RT @Stellerence: @drlavertyx most MPs obviously
don't consider it a serious issue. Most of the public are pretending it's not real like co…
577950242148069376|Tue Mar 17 21:50:50 +0000 2015|RT @blake_ari: @drlavertyx I don't think the public
are, though Westminster/Whitehall definitely are (aided and abetted by police &amp; intelli…
577950228919267328|Tue Mar 17 21:50:47 +0000 2015|RT @Stellerence: @drlavertyx you would also think
every decent parent in the nation would be going mad but obviously we don't have the most…
577930906024976384|Tue Mar 17 20:34:00 +0000 2015|@paddy_french Busy man of course
577930794951393280|Tue Mar 17 20:33:33 +0000 2015|@paddy_french I know you're a buy man but #Pallial
have denied to me that they looked into historical misconduct. I was surprised to hear it
577930178791346176|Tue Mar 17 20:31:06 +0000 2015|Only 2 MP's out of the whole lot have spoken in
favour of survivors. 2! Are the public shitting on us or what?

577927114722287616|Tue Mar 17 20:18:56 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx which makes perfect
sense to me because that is what a lot of survivors do for one another xx
577921500222734336|Tue Mar 17 19:56:37 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx No one helping him
with all that difficult spelling now? 'c-a-t; now what does that spell?'
577921483181334528|Tue Mar 17 19:56:33 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 pmsl
577920821307506689|Tue Mar 17 19:53:55 +0000 2015|Updates on Penny Mellor? Anyone?
577920745944313856|Tue Mar 17 19:53:37 +0000 2015|3 tweets in 2wks from Sonia's gunman. Deffo going
all the way this one.
577917450295123968|Tue Mar 17 19:40:31 +0000 2015|Pallial knew all along what I know now. Very
dangerous area for entry into research. It won't go away.
577916900933541888|Tue Mar 17 19:38:21 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx Theres a RIPPLE EFFECT
throughout any natural environment based on the energy tht animal is projecting http://t…
577916533705433088|Tue Mar 17 19:36:53 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 read 2 of his books too. Changed us all
as a family(pack) for the better
577906369862455296|Tue Mar 17 18:56:30 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx To make you smile :))
watch Swedish sign-language interpreter - video goes viral https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=S0OeBrQBPNc&feature=youtu.be
577906356377772032|Tue Mar 17 18:56:26 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 pmsl
577899462015758337|Tue Mar 17 18:29:03 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Sssshhhhh http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/03/sssshhhhh.html?spref=tw
577899394902683648|Tue Mar 17 18:28:47 +0000 2015|Ssssshhhh: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9W via
@darrenlavertyx
577899192284098560|Tue Mar 17 18:27:58 +0000 2015|Ssssshhhh http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9W
577898447690457088|Tue Mar 17 18:25:01 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Anyway who's to say judges might
not be more fair if they'd just knocked one out before court. :)
577898406972125184|Tue Mar 17 18:24:51 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: -&gt; As with VIP child abuse,
#Hillsborough was about 1980s Tories/police thinking they cd do as they please and never be …
577898397157425152|Tue Mar 17 18:24:49 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Other than #Hillsborough being
moved to #1 slot, BBC evening news is the same as lunchtimes. -&gt;
577875222268870657|Tue Mar 17 16:52:44 +0000 2015|RT @DannyShawBBC: @Keith_VazMP says he feels "very
let down" by May's refusal to reveal Goddard's salary
577872017325588480|Tue Mar 17 16:39:59 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @gojam_i_am unable to read that
at the moment, eye operation yesterday, now can hardly see, eye closed, swelling @drlav…
577866092024041472|Tue Mar 17 16:16:27 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @just_standing3 tit wank

577858119621050368|Tue Mar 17 15:44:46 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am ha twat
577807591755157505|Tue Mar 17 12:23:59 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: Cyril Smith CHILD ABUSE COVER-UP
DAI DAVIES Ex Met police BBC NEWS LIVE WATCH http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/live/bbcnews
@just_standing3 @drl…
577805511921418241|Tue Mar 17 12:15:43 +0000 2015|RT @StonewallCymru: .@BBCWales want people to take
part in their General Election debates. See http://bit.ly/1Fv3rE2 or http://t.co/fuCjt3…
577801866005880832|Tue Mar 17 12:01:14 +0000 2015|Three Judges Fired For Watching Porn At Work Yahoo News UK https://uk.news.yahoo.com/three-judges-fired-watching-porn-100850114.html#n0SL0CF via
@YahooNewsUK
577799983254126592|Tue Mar 17 11:53:45 +0000 2015|@paddy_french 2&gt; no such investigation took
place I've just been told. I was referred to the TOR of Pallial which doesn't include the above
577799632765485056|Tue Mar 17 11:52:22 +0000 2015|@paddy_french OPERATION PALLIAL cleared the force
of any historic misconduct in relation to its investigation of child abuse allegations.&gt;&gt;
577620920296161280|Tue Mar 17 00:02:13 +0000 2015|BBC News - Cyril Smith child abuse probe 'scrapped
after his arrest' http://bbc.in/19t4bxL
577620746479996929|Tue Mar 17 00:01:32 +0000 2015|BBC News - 'Microplastics in cosmetics damaging
Welsh marine life' http://bbc.in/1Fmmdxf
577615418195615744|Mon Mar 16 23:40:21 +0000 2015|Soz but my mind is ready for some mind bleach. What
a day. What a boy. What a journey he's on. Other 2 are riding it so well. #parenthood
577614857920446464|Mon Mar 16 23:38:08 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx ;) lol cheeky pig , I've
always been academic, lol that's why I'm such a disappointment to my patent !!!
577613871306915840|Mon Mar 16 23:34:13 +0000 2015|@Inm13 er..hello..where's Nicola? Some academic is
hacking her account. :-)
577613508298305536|Mon Mar 16 23:32:46 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx hmmm ... Haven't read ...
But just wanted to share my wee view . I sometimes worry that these "stories" reach the wr…
577613457584967680|Mon Mar 16 23:32:34 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx @Holbornlolz She's
more in the public consciousness... look at coverage of Clarkson~ how many punches thrown …
577613435875270656|Mon Mar 16 23:32:29 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx You're older and wiser
now luv :) xx I quite enjoy sussing these ppl out - cold callers wonder whats hit em lol
577613409342136320|Mon Mar 16 23:32:22 +0000 2015|RT @betty1403: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966
Disgraceful, Police and governments should hang their heads in shame, never mind fighting for v…
577613360528801793|Mon Mar 16 23:32:11 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx I asked for that
one lol, have my operated eye closed now with dressing on it @WillBlackWriter
577613297018613760|Mon Mar 16 23:31:56 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 No way. Oh share you bitch

577613211547123712|Mon Mar 16 23:31:35 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx a certain so called
journalist is saying police are taling to her PMSL
577613176818270208|Mon Mar 16 23:31:27 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx yip and those who,s
gratification isn't about cash and acclaim but just pervy voyerism .... Just ma opinion ;) #lear…
577612794104807424|Mon Mar 16 23:29:56 +0000 2015|To all my trolls Your so dirty aids is scared of
catching you&lt; shamefully nicked from FB&gt; Happy to delete if repeat of DV joke ensues
577612498381250560|Mon Mar 16 23:28:45 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx I use a lot worse
adjectives for that low life - scum of the earth
577612478055591936|Mon Mar 16 23:28:40 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx The world is full of
them Daz - the trick is to suss them out first
577611521431347200|Mon Mar 16 23:24:52 +0000 2015|@Inm13 I was wrong then? Speak proper england like
i did when i was a childen pleeese
577611321451102210|Mon Mar 16 23:24:05 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx Aye, it's a pisser,
but that's the way of it~ at least progress being made
577611252668755968|Mon Mar 16 23:23:48 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 LLBsols have researchers who sail the
seas of abuse&amp;convince drowning victim their lives are saved.Then rob them and sail away
577610617948909568|Mon Mar 16 23:21:17 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS point taken but drives me mental
accepting it
577610402093219840|Mon Mar 16 23:20:25 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @WillBlackWriter
er................so don't
577610315149508609|Mon Mar 16 23:20:05 +0000 2015|@tomsymonds @mwalkerdine @tiggrtalk
@IanMcFadyen1966 @CoombesMostyn same rules
577610284753387520|Mon Mar 16 23:19:58 +0000 2015|RT @tomsymonds: @mwalkerdine @tiggrtalk
@IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx @CoombesMostyn No Smith actually arrested at an address in Streatham
577610114284290048|Mon Mar 16 23:19:17 +0000 2015|If you have been the victim of childhood abuse, no
matter how old you are now, or the parent of a child, http://www.uppaltaylor.com/abuse-law.htm
Pricks
577609768539447296|Mon Mar 16 23:17:54 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Probs do don't I?
577609697773109250|Mon Mar 16 23:17:38 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx if u know what I mean .
577609638113325056|Mon Mar 16 23:17:23 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Ha. Observant wee lassie aren't you? Of
course Nic, on the nail. Jones and his sort dribbling for compo. Immediate gratification
577609222755655680|Mon Mar 16 23:15:44 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 http://www.uppaltaylor.com/uppaltaylor-billhar-singh-uppal.html these managed to persuade me to act as "spearhead" for OCEAN. I must
have got them 85 clients. #kerching

577608356610883584|Mon Mar 16 23:12:18 +0000 2015|Roll up roll up. Form an orderly queue please.
We'll see you all eventually http://www.leighday.co.uk/Client-stories Client Stories always a good
seller #££££
577607974220374016|Mon Mar 16 23:10:47 +0000 2015|@StevenNott @rebroger long time no see Mr Nott. Did
we fall out? Nice tweet
577607733479915520|Mon Mar 16 23:09:49 +0000 2015|@SandorTweets bunch of gits:-))
577607552302768128|Mon Mar 16 23:09:06 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: CYRIL SMITH WAS ARRESTED AT THIS
LOCATION AND WALKED FREE http://landmark.lambeth.gov.uk/display_page.asp?section=landmark&id=10997
@tiggrtalk @IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx @…
577607502688305152|Mon Mar 16 23:08:54 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @WillBlackWriter rest you
577607372694249472|Mon Mar 16 23:08:23 +0000 2015|Just who the fuck are Leigh Day? From whence did
they appear?
577606503726755840|Mon Mar 16 23:04:56 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx I remember what it
was like before the fence went up mid-1980s. Mainly a bit too 'free-form,' for 'trustafar…
577605819161776128|Mon Mar 16 23:02:13 +0000 2015|http://www.leighday.co.uk/Our-experts/partners-atld/Martyn-Day
577605273273176064|Mon Mar 16 23:00:03 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @gojam_i_am @SimonDanczuk She's
watching The Real Cheshire Wives
577605046071865344|Mon Mar 16 22:59:09 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @SimonDanczuk What happened? How
come you got bumped by survivors' spokeswoman instead? #Newsnight
577605035992952832|Mon Mar 16 22:59:06 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @paulrogers002 @SimonDanczuk worse,
bumped by a Leigh Day abuse solicitor.
577605024605437952|Mon Mar 16 22:59:03 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @gojam_i_am @SimonDanczuk Good
ol' Auntie Beeb, eh? She just can't help herself..
577604998248415233|Mon Mar 16 22:58:57 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @gojam_i_am @SimonDanczuk Missed it
577604650163113984|Mon Mar 16 22:57:34 +0000 2015|RT @ScarletShocker: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
End of the Roman Empire. Same Shit. Different Day only the levels of decadence and the ab…
577604607712591873|Mon Mar 16 22:57:24 +0000 2015|Glastonbury has been the hunting ground for celebs
who like young fodder since the first ever gig. Ridden with dirty rich celebs. How much?
577604160771747842|Mon Mar 16 22:55:37 +0000 2015|@Holbornlolz @FULLY_BADASS Oh I'm blocked I forgot.
577604092308111360|Mon Mar 16 22:55:21 +0000 2015|@Holbornlolz @FULLY_BADASS Why? Is she any more
important than anyone else who's dead as a result of the UK GOV? Everyone knows fuck all
577603643865751553|Mon Mar 16 22:53:34 +0000 2015|@ScarletShocker @WillBlackWriter Indeed. The whole
fucking lot. Going back to when there was no machinery.

577603446909579264|Mon Mar 16 22:52:47 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 Now woy moite, Apples 'n' pears, lol
577603030897594368|Mon Mar 16 22:51:08 +0000 2015|@SimonDanczuk @FULLY_BADASS @nickhopkinsnews Poor
things
577602955521736705|Mon Mar 16 22:50:50 +0000 2015|RT @SimonDanczuk: @nickhopkinsnews right to say
police officers need a cast iron guarantee they can give evidence without fear. Many are sc…
577602349545484288|Mon Mar 16 22:48:26 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Survivor on #Newsnight makes
fair point that Met internal investigation invites cries of 'cover-up' and 'whitewash' if t…
577602186542256128|Mon Mar 16 22:47:47 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 ah cheat
577601996355682304|Mon Mar 16 22:47:01 +0000 2015|Kinell, this tide and headwind is carrying me in
the same direction as you lot. There's a dirty OCEAN that needs cleaning. #politicsea
577601107893075968|Mon Mar 16 22:43:30 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 fucking scrap on if you didn't:-)
577600957346914304|Mon Mar 16 22:42:54 +0000 2015|@MammaMumra &lt; starts generator and plugs in
inflater&gt; chug chug chug.......bbroooooooooooooom brooooooooooom engine starts.
577600514407448576|Mon Mar 16 22:41:08 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: BBC described allegations of
'VIPs' raping children as an "urban myth". Is that why #Newsnight axed Savile exposé? ht…
577600449626415104|Mon Mar 16 22:40:53 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: CHILD ABUSE @NWPolice Caernarfon
harbourmaster had 546 indecent images of children http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/
caernarfon-harbourmaster-hundreds-indecent-images-8852269#ICID=sharebar_twitter #CSAinquiry @drl…
577600388888670208|Mon Mar 16 22:40:38 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 same principle applies to
parenting in many cases.Too many of the 60's failures fall into this category.Where are they now?
577599792961966080|Mon Mar 16 22:38:16 +0000 2015|@hillsideheather @PlanetEarth565 what does fucking
Channel 4 know? Is a serious and worthy question.
577599496366002176|Mon Mar 16 22:37:05 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 @LapwingPD972 Much gooder at headlines
than me lolol
577599401427931137|Mon Mar 16 22:36:43 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: Pier – normally used by LOCAL
FISHERMEN – was locked up for the mystery £40m yacht @drlavertyx http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/
local-news/private-40m-yacht-talk-town-1826979#ICID=sharebar_twitter @Lapw…
577599121479110656|Mon Mar 16 22:35:36 +0000 2015|7&gt;Exceptionally emotional but necessary for him
to understand he lives the life of a millionaire child and staring at teacher isn't right.
577598773297324032|Mon Mar 16 22:34:13 +0000 2015|6&gt;train station cleaning yard where I used to
sleep when I was on the run. Old horse carriages. Then to the police station foyer. Then home&gt;
577598440764477440|Mon Mar 16 22:32:54 +0000 2015|5&gt; and smiled. I left holding his hand. Then it
was to a bus stop where i used to sleep. Then to the old estate I lived on. Then to the
&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;

577598134274125824|Mon Mar 16 22:31:41 +0000 2015|4&gt;at smack dealer, he's here to prevent him
turning into someone lie you you cunt. Reception went for the phone, she saw the tears in my&gt;&gt;
577597850042908672|Mon Mar 16 22:30:33 +0000 2015|3&gt;of solicitors. Smack dealer at the reception
laughed when I told lady I'm brought him here to prevent history repeating itself. I shouted&gt;
577597166157455360|Mon Mar 16 22:27:50 +0000 2015|2&gt;the same step that I sat on the day I was
snatched from my family by this government. We sat there and talked. Then I took him to a
firm&gt;&gt;
577596837210771456|Mon Mar 16 22:26:31 +0000 2015|#maboy is getting cocky. So today i took him here.
The council clerk allowed me to take him upstairs. I sat him on &gt;&gt; http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CAQJQyFWYAEbgmo.jpg
577594537243222016|Mon Mar 16 22:17:23 +0000 2015|Private £40m yacht is talk of the town http://
www.walesonline.co.uk/news/local-news/private-40m-yacht-talk-town-1826979#ICID=sharebar_twitter READ
BOTH http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/caernarfon-harbourmaster-hundreds-indecentimages-8852269
577593752312754176|Mon Mar 16 22:14:16 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx Prince Charles's investiture place of
all places. Imagine the contacts the harbourmaster had. Yachts worth millions berth here
577592838478819330|Mon Mar 16 22:10:38 +0000 2015|http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/
caernarfon-harbourmaster-hundreds-indecent-images-8852269#ICID=sharebar_twitter A very ROYAL area.
Epicentre of Local Councils in Northwest Wales. Not the easiest job to get. There's docs on him
577591350750801921|Mon Mar 16 22:04:43 +0000 2015|Well in with the BBC
577591247520534529|Mon Mar 16 22:04:19 +0000 2015|Caernarfon harbourmaster had hundreds of indecent
images http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/caernarfon-harbourmaster-hundreds-indecentimages-8852269#ICID=sharebar_twitter Well connected individual and dirty rotten bastard to boot
577588879336804352|Mon Mar 16 21:54:54 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 she's fine
577579959218237441|Mon Mar 16 21:19:27 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 I was fitting draft excluder's
577575804235841537|Mon Mar 16 21:02:57 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 er..its your eyes you've had fixed
not ears lolol. VAN ran out of DIESEL on way home from chores at daughters. simples
577573780438020096|Mon Mar 16 20:54:54 +0000 2015|be lucky to blog tonight. Ran out of fuel in
van................grrrrrrrrrrr stupid man.
577530441655287808|Mon Mar 16 18:02:41 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @Mumblingaway best news.x
577530356502564864|Mon Mar 16 18:02:21 +0000 2015|My life took a turn from 3.30pm today. Blog later.
All positive and fuck all to do with paedophiles. #maboy
577529885004009474|Mon Mar 16 18:00:29 +0000 2015|RT @riggers1960: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx @BBC
the bbc enabled saville and others to do what they did and we paid them to do it ( ban t…

577529786249117696|Mon Mar 16 18:00:05 +0000 2015|RT @IWTT_Ringo: @mwalkerdine @StuartSyvret
@drlavertyx @MySweetLandlord I wonder when 'they' will get round to investigating the 22 former/…
577492025462927360|Mon Mar 16 15:30:02 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent I'm 47. Left care 1984. Now 2017.
577490034019938304|Mon Mar 16 15:22:08 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx They are starting to
see that this ain't going away will not be silent anymore Fuck them &amp; their continued c…
577489981859573760|Mon Mar 16 15:21:55 +0000 2015|I wish those preventing the truth getting out were
golf balls on a driving range. We could all be 9 irons
577489652413833216|Mon Mar 16 15:20:37 +0000 2015|RT @BeyondBrokenDep: i hate when people think i'm
in a bad mood just because i'm being quiet.
577489458276265984|Mon Mar 16 15:19:50 +0000 2015|http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/will-black/
election-debates_b_6828968.html?utm_hp_ref=tw
577489244832329728|Mon Mar 16 15:18:59 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: BBC calls the systematic abuse
of children by MPs &amp; other 'VIPs' an "urban myth".
If it thought that about Savile th…
577489072463200256|Mon Mar 16 15:18:18 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent Dis being the part of the word they
adopt as 'Oh fuck, they coming to get us'
577488647756341249|Mon Mar 16 15:16:37 +0000 2015|RT @riggers1960: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx
@David_Cameron they are all scared of that question no one will give a direct answer they all…
577488557390036993|Mon Mar 16 15:16:15 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx They comprehensively
fucked so many people's lives up at an early age then have the fucking cheek to call th…
577488415559720960|Mon Mar 16 15:15:42 +0000 2015|Metropolitan Police Statement: 16 Allegations
Referred http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5Hh via @gojam_i_am
577488272844136449|Mon Mar 16 15:15:08 +0000 2015|Metropolitan Police Statement: 16
Allegations Referred http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9U
577487947303243777|Mon Mar 16 15:13:50 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @David_Cameron Good point
577487833511960576|Mon Mar 16 15:13:23 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Maybe @David_Cameron is scared
of #TVDebates in case allegations of MP child rape &amp; murder come up. #DolphinSquare ht…
577487600967159808|Mon Mar 16 15:12:27 +0000 2015|Half the reason I'm not curled up and fading away
is because that's exactly what the establishment want. Tenacious? You've seen fuck all
577487364064411648|Mon Mar 16 15:11:31 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx I informed
Northumbria Police about my abusers in 1994, they ignored me then Been fighting this since then, …
577486659278737408|Mon Mar 16 15:08:43 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews There's this place called North Wales
yea and it's real. Not a Met officer in sight though. Suppose it doesn't matter eh? #attend
577486232478961664|Mon Mar 16 15:07:01 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent Ground hoggish for me

577486036391059456|Mon Mar 16 15:06:14 +0000 2015|I know exactly how you feel @smessham with #Pallial
and @NWPolice . Unlike you they won't ignore me. I met them in Jan. Still nothing back
577485327432028160|Mon Mar 16 15:03:25 +0000 2015|Not even liking my own tweets
577484191916535808|Mon Mar 16 14:58:55 +0000 2015|@eyeontheworld20 well jell
577484148950073344|Mon Mar 16 14:58:44 +0000 2015|RT @eyeontheworld20: heading south to play hunt the
wocket with wiltshire police
577483563358162944|Mon Mar 16 14:56:25 +0000 2015|Hawarden man jailed for grooming girl for six-year
sexual relationship http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/hawarden-man-groomed-girl-sixyear-8850361#ICID=sharebar_twitter
577482546579161088|Mon Mar 16 14:52:22 +0000 2015|Queen - Ride The Wild Wind (Lyrics): https://
youtu.be/lixKBwoNAVA
Sometimes I get so low. I just have to ride
577481840212226048|Mon Mar 16 14:49:34 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: EX North Wales Solicitor STEPHEN
PULESTON WILLIAMS jailed for TWO-and-a-HALF years for THEFT &amp; Forgery http://t.co/AbUuKHxe…
577480537205510144|Mon Mar 16 14:44:23 +0000 2015|@EndRevengePorn @HoLLyCCRi @facebook @ma_franks
@cagoldberglaw @daniellecitron @chartman12 @CharlotteLaws Applause
577480495577096192|Mon Mar 16 14:44:13 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: BREAKING: @Facebook bans
#Revengeporn! http://mobile.nytimes.com/blogs/bits/2015/03/16/facebook-explains-what-it-bans-andwhy/?hp&action=click&pgtype=Homepage&module=second-column-region&region=top-news&WT.nav=topnews&_r=1&referrer= @ma_franks @cagoldberglaw @daniellecitron @chartman12 @Ch…
577480216815230976|Mon Mar 16 14:43:07 +0000 2015|The Show Must Go On. Mustn't it? Kids depend on us
you know. That includes YOU https://youtu.be/uKLMYZlbIb8
577479033778237440|Mon Mar 16 14:38:25 +0000 2015|RT @FreedomProgramm: Abuse happens to all of us
regardless of our status or profession http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAOZlErWgAAEAik.jpg
577478435070701568|Mon Mar 16 14:36:02 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx Why don't the
@IPCC_enquiries ask for EVIDENCE? Asking for an enquiry about a case doesn't make sense #NUTS
577476741985337344|Mon Mar 16 14:29:18 +0000 2015|@IPCC_enquiries @ChrisCr999 you are funny you lot
577476320554274816|Mon Mar 16 14:27:38 +0000 2015|Months of this: https://youtu.be/fn2D9skEnN4
577475674673438720|Mon Mar 16 14:25:04 +0000 2015|I ngenious P olice C over-up C rew Got a honest
story of Paedo's in the past? IPCC are here to help that story become "just another". 0898
577473638275899392|Mon Mar 16 14:16:58 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx #Barristers #lawyers
#police #politicians #ministers #criminals #paedocrats Wollowing in Filth!
577473582898491392|Mon Mar 16 14:16:45 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Cheers Nic. Muchus trouble aheadus. WHat
with what I now know about #pallial

577473391898263552|Mon Mar 16 14:16:00 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx @RandolphTrent Some
people in Britain are behaving like the baying crowds who watched folks hung on public gall…
577472699930402816|Mon Mar 16 14:13:15 +0000 2015|hey @twitter the bastion pf British Policing has
covered up MP's who kill and fuck kids. No trend means no freedom of speech. Sort it out
577472289534558208|Mon Mar 16 14:11:37 +0000 2015|Put on a suit and hide the fact you're a criminally
behaved piece of shit #lawyers
577471772544626688|Mon Mar 16 14:09:34 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @50degreesam cracking reply
577471611340791808|Mon Mar 16 14:08:55 +0000 2015|Hungry but can't eat..............that feeling.
Maybe bolied egg
577471364833124352|Mon Mar 16 14:07:56 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @50degreesam ha
577471327377948672|Mon Mar 16 14:07:48 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @50degreesam Not caring if a
person steals tweets benefits everyone.
577470788888055808|Mon Mar 16 14:05:39 +0000 2015|RT @50degreesam: Stealing tweets benefits no-one.
577470525351542786|Mon Mar 16 14:04:36 +0000 2015|RT @Neil_Wilby: Today's IPCC's press release which
schedules allegations subject of referrals by Met over corrupt cover up of CSA http://t.…
577470304919891969|Mon Mar 16 14:03:44 +0000 2015|@scouser73 He'll only be employed by another
propaganda outlet
577469517535793152|Mon Mar 16 14:00:36 +0000 2015|Difference between #Clarkson and #Savile? Ones dead
577468511485837312|Mon Mar 16 13:56:36 +0000 2015|RT @BeyondBrokenDep: do you ever feel ok but your
sad at the same time you just want to talk to someone and hug them but you feel annoying …
577468318170353665|Mon Mar 16 13:55:50 +0000 2015|RT @rustyrockets: You are being governed by people
whose heroes covered up child abuse. One acting PM abused children in No.10
577468082416939008|Mon Mar 16 13:54:54 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: EX North Wales solicitor RHODRI
VAUGHAN DAVIES JAILED for THREE years 4 STEALING from two elderly women http://t.co/7typxu1…
577466791087235072|Mon Mar 16 13:49:46 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx Bloody sick bastards
&gt;&gt; http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/jeering-crowd-urged-suicidalman-5343846#ICID=sharebar_twitter &lt; For emotional support contact Samaritans on 08457 909090
(they…
577466407467802625|Mon Mar 16 13:48:15 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx Blood lust for those
who are not feeling what that poor man was going through, Brain dead morons,
577466391089016832|Mon Mar 16 13:48:11 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx Indeed, sad
indictment of our current times!
577465776090808320|Mon Mar 16 13:45:44 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent Voters too. Death merchant bastards

577465590249566209|Mon Mar 16 13:45:00 +0000 2015|Two of my former soicitors http://
www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/solicitor-who-robbed-elderly-sisters-2937238 http://
www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/solicitor-jailed-for-theft-2896311
577464993441943552|Mon Mar 16 13:42:37 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent Quite unthinkable really. But hey,
look at what the general population thinks of abuse victims. Sorry and sad to be British
577464483800580096|Mon Mar 16 13:40:36 +0000 2015|@DailyMirror @SocialistNutter IDS will be
smiling....................cunt
577464376308924416|Mon Mar 16 13:40:10 +0000 2015|Crowd urged suicidal man to 'jump' before he
plunged from multi-storey car park http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/jeering-crowd-urged-suicidalman-5343846#ICID=sharebar_twitter
577463599716777984|Mon Mar 16 13:37:05 +0000 2015|Anyone who thinks banging their funny bone is funny
probably thinks that governments are decent people. Could it be more untrue?
577458764896415744|Mon Mar 16 13:17:52 +0000 2015|RT @mhoust42: @drlavertyx when are those in power
going to be in handcuffs? This is intolerable that such things are covered up.
577458702048968704|Mon Mar 16 13:17:37 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway @just_standing3 Op on eyes.
577457853759356928|Mon Mar 16 13:14:15 +0000 2015|Calls for investigation into claims Sir Peter
Morrison MP was seen at abuse home http://www.itv.com/news/granada/update/2012-11-07/calls-forinvestigation-into-claims-sir-peter-morrison-mp-was-seen-at-abuse-home/
577457106292490240|Mon Mar 16 13:11:17 +0000 2015|http://www.north-wales.police.uk/news__appeals/
latest_news/operation_pallial.aspx That'll be that then
577452109345525761|Mon Mar 16 12:51:26 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx Op Hedgerow - https://
theneedleblog.wordpress.com/2014/11/30/cyril-smith-and-operation-hedgerow/
577450158310486016|Mon Mar 16 12:43:40 +0000 2015|Yea yea yea. Heard it all before. &lt;big yawn&gt;
corruption relating to child sexual abuse in the Metropolitan Police http://shar.es/1fdM9F v
577449797306703872|Mon Mar 16 12:42:14 +0000 2015|RT @shawnheinrichs: Entanglement in commercial
fishing gear is a major threat to Manta Rays. Help save our mantas! @WildAid @MantaTrust htt…
577448834546139136|Mon Mar 16 12:38:25 +0000 2015|Not a good start to the week. Thoughts with
@just_standing3. There's always someone worse off.
577448379871019011|Mon Mar 16 12:36:36 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am layman read you...explain to them
577447413377544192|Mon Mar 16 12:32:46 +0000 2015|Met not trending? Twitter you're owned. Admit it.
577432729190535168|Mon Mar 16 11:34:25 +0000 2015|Full IPCC Statement: IPCC To Investigate
Allegations Of Historic Corruption http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5H3 via @gojam_i_am
577239924258267136|Sun Mar 15 22:48:17 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @jeanette12112 @MaggieSlyfield
@jamesmcmenamin1 @Katielydall @IanMcFadyen1966 @WarmStorm1 hear hear to that x

577237965446987776|Sun Mar 15 22:40:30 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @noomdark yet!
577237610181091328|Sun Mar 15 22:39:05 +0000 2015|RT @mwilliamsthomas: MISSING CHILD : Yara
Farhan(12) missing since 0700hrs in Southall Any info call Met Police on 101. http://t.co/PNcW7N4…
577236898973896704|Sun Mar 15 22:36:15 +0000 2015|RT @jon_jontucker: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx a
veritable gruesome twosome
577236619721326592|Sun Mar 15 22:35:09 +0000 2015|@jon_jontucker @just_standing3 shudders
577233316971151360|Sun Mar 15 22:22:01 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Insist that the new Margaret
Thatcher museum has a pedophile section https://www.change.org/p/uk-goverment-insist-that-the-newmargaret-thatcher-museum-has-a-pedophile-section?
recruiter=23496435&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=autopublish&utm_term=de
s-md-share_petition-no_msg&fb_ref=Default please sign http://t.co/…
577233042252644352|Sun Mar 15 22:20:56 +0000 2015|@JohnBishop100 nurks http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CAK-ZHLWcAAH337.jpg
577232620087541760|Sun Mar 15 22:19:15 +0000 2015|Just again once more. How many follower has he got?
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAK-AkeXIAAwSJZ.jpg
577231064059535360|Sun Mar 15 22:13:04 +0000 2015|Probably one of my best achievements to date.:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9Q via @darrenlavertyx
577231051933642752|Sun Mar 15 22:13:01 +0000 2015|Probably one of my best achievements to date.
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9Q
577226208569622528|Sun Mar 15 21:53:47 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @Wotamoron @drlavertyx Karma.
There's some funny shit at wot a moron!
577226134334648320|Sun Mar 15 21:53:29 +0000 2015|@gazmon1980 Need to follow hash tag immediately
with letters dood #likethis and then separate words before hashing again. It'll come
577225839387013120|Sun Mar 15 21:52:19 +0000 2015|@gazmon1980 #Anglesey #photography @eyeontheworld20
#wales #Porthnobla
577225601586708481|Sun Mar 15 21:51:22 +0000 2015|@gazmon1980 too late....................nicked
577225371621453825|Sun Mar 15 21:50:27 +0000 2015|RT @HuffPostUK: This is a spectacular ambush by
Balls http://huff.to/1Lfkoak http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAK0IoSXIAAy3AB.jpg
577224688490934272|Sun Mar 15 21:47:44 +0000 2015|RT @LaceyDermot: @DazzerFury @Irish_Gael @mairiac31
@catherinemccar4 abusing people who have been abused is not acceptable.
577223698001879041|Sun Mar 15 21:43:48 +0000 2015|RT @Carl_Survivor: @Sunnyclaribel would be good, by
the morning at least
577223679781769216|Sun Mar 15 21:43:44 +0000 2015|RT @Sunnyclaribel: @Carl_Survivor 916 supporters.
It's got to get to 1,000 by tonight .....

577221488681574400|Sun Mar 15 21:35:01 +0000 2015|RT @WillMcHoebag: Plenty of BBC mouthpieces
prepared to speak out about Clarkson. None spoke out about Savile. Not one. Ever. The BBC is r…
577219479614156801|Sun Mar 15 21:27:02 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 hahaha
577218993129418753|Sun Mar 15 21:25:06 +0000 2015|RT @MarkBlackmore33: I've just been up in the attic
with the wife. Filthy, dirty, covered in cobwebs...
..but she's good with the kids.…
577218934312734721|Sun Mar 15 21:24:52 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 hahahaha I'd have been clouted for
that
577218798719217665|Sun Mar 15 21:24:20 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Beast: Charged in Sheffield and
Rotherham child abuse probe. #CSE #CSA #RotherhamAbuse
http://m.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-southyorkshire-31886409 http://t.c…
577218630687055872|Sun Mar 15 21:23:40 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: Falseflags,crisis actors,staged
events... This world is one big fake show.thats why we need to stay real.
577218514278346752|Sun Mar 15 21:23:12 +0000 2015|@paddy_french asking Waterhouse about me. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mE4rh0PM8zo
577217453102669825|Sun Mar 15 21:18:59 +0000 2015|This is where we had our wedding doo after the
church. Quite mystical and magical. 3 kids conceived in or around too http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
CAKwNtRWgAAH6Nj.jpg
577216595090616321|Sun Mar 15 21:15:35 +0000 2015|Tara/Andrea DavidsonSCALLY WAG: https://youtu.be/
WtQO8QPBxno
577215766690430978|Sun Mar 15 21:12:17 +0000 2015|THIS MAN WAS NAMED IN SCALLYWAG PAEDO ARTICLE. I
KNOW WHERE HE IS AND WHAT HE DOES. HE'S INNOCENT. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-03i2KVMEyqU/UKg3UCzjefI/
AAAAAAAAAOA/5Ptl9hy35gY/s1600/img036.jpg
577215509076250624|Sun Mar 15 21:11:16 +0000 2015|@madamemooch ha..... oh for sure. Probably deserved
mind
577213709262692352|Sun Mar 15 21:04:07 +0000 2015|@madamemooch hahahahahahaha been called a cunt a
few times:-)
577211734139748352|Sun Mar 15 20:56:16 +0000 2015|Another Mothers Day. Got fuck all again.
577211379628773376|Sun Mar 15 20:54:51 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble can you delete it now. Dirtying my
tl
577209441126391808|Sun Mar 15 20:47:09 +0000 2015|@ianpuddick @bud_hoover Paedo pic? They'll love it
Ian
577208574855782400|Sun Mar 15 20:43:42 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble I'm blocked obvs............is that
what he says?

577207954056839169|Sun Mar 15 20:41:14 +0000 2015|Council boss caught with child porn got '£30,000
redundancy payout' http://dailym.ai/1LbS8FN &lt;handshake posse&gt;
577207585645977600|Sun Mar 15 20:39:47 +0000 2015|https://twitter.com/LeeTaylorRyan And
whooosh.......................gone
577205271023497216|Sun Mar 15 20:30:35 +0000 2015|@JohnBishop100 Ask Morgan why the 17th Feb 2000
edition of the Mirror isn't available anywhere. Oh and the £10,000 libel payment. #askaway
577204576916471808|Sun Mar 15 20:27:49 +0000 2015|Cops made him take it down maybe? Reckons he's
worth hacking!!! Like the coal face of South Wales eh? Skinny little cock-eyed twattucks
577204122509815808|Sun Mar 15 20:26:01 +0000 2015|That old chestnut is it? "I was hacked and it was
nicked".As if anyone would bother hacking a plagiarised blog roll of shit. #musttryharder
577203414423195648|Sun Mar 15 20:23:12 +0000 2015|@ThomasPride Battle of the blogs for me and you.
I've had more than you scrawled about me so there. Nurks. :-)
577200727849873408|Sun Mar 15 20:12:32 +0000 2015|RT @CivilWarNow: I'M NOT LETTING THIS GO NEWS |
Where's the plane, #Assange? http://MillionMaskMarch.com/pentagon #September11 #WikiLeaks http://
t.co/68…
577200012884615169|Sun Mar 15 20:09:41 +0000 2015|RT @jamesmcmenamin1: @edcoop5000 @groundhogmum
Without Truth &amp; Justice @CSAinq all dreams of a better world are dead in the water Get it &amp; …
577199933004054529|Sun Mar 15 20:09:22 +0000 2015|@JimGamble_INEQE @EveThomasSAFE @edballsmp Liked
very much
577199470284267520|Sun Mar 15 20:07:32 +0000 2015|RT @BeyondBrokenDep: I respect people that tell me
the truth, no matter how hard it is!
577198062369648640|Sun Mar 15 20:01:56 +0000 2015|RT @StonewallCymru: Where are the LGBT women in
public life? Here’s our policy officer @mablijones writing for @WomenofWales http://t.co/am…
577193807558635520|Sun Mar 15 19:45:02 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx wouldnt put it past
him, a loser in all the sense of the word. Jumping on the bandwagon, but he has fallen …
577191265088995328|Sun Mar 15 19:34:55 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Of course. #Pallial will deny it
but its no use.
577190914633932800|Sun Mar 15 19:33:32 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx oh I hope so too,
Operation #Pallial has lost all credibility because it has a false witness, which they kn…
577190874389565440|Sun Mar 15 19:33:22 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 He's tried the same with Anglsea I
think
577190791682105344|Sun Mar 15 19:33:03 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx if I were family of
Sir Peter Morrison I would certainly go for them, I mean any case would be surely throw…

577190772652535808|Sun Mar 15 19:32:58 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx by the way, was it
NWP who investigated NWP?
577190702968397825|Sun Mar 15 19:32:41 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @MammaMumra we would die of
food poisoning @drlavertyx
577183236897546240|Sun Mar 15 19:03:01 +0000 2015|#Waterhouse #Pallial #Orarian #Macur #NWP @guardian
@observer are all under the magnifying glass from here onwards. Like I've been for 40yrs
577182325945053185|Sun Mar 15 18:59:24 +0000 2015|RT @CalicoInsite: @TanyaInAlameda @NeoNon1
@HaXFR0ST @AnonCrips @H4x0rsAnonymouz @Valentina4n0n @V3rist @88blackhatss BringItOn! http://t.…
577181858527645696|Sun Mar 15 18:57:33 +0000 2015|#Pallial probs have tweetdeck system that picks up
on tags like #pallial. They are the #NSA after all. But they're not God. #gettingrealmad
577181152273952768|Sun Mar 15 18:54:44 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 They investigated NWP for
historical misconduct+cleared them. #pallial have warned me they monitor me. I do hope it's true
577180420011372544|Sun Mar 15 18:51:50 +0000 2015|@DP_eryl @NWPolice I hope you've read @paddy_french
latest bog. Seems Pallial may have left a thing or two out of their inquiries.
577180084341223424|Sun Mar 15 18:50:30 +0000 2015|RT @DP_eryl: @NWPolice facing legal action from 31
officers alleging forced early retirement http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/northwales-police-facing-legal-8845292
577179937221783552|Sun Mar 15 18:49:55 +0000 2015|@Channel4News you left your own mess up here in
north wales the first week on November 2012. REMEMBER? Fucking slime balls. Still on it
577179014034558977|Sun Mar 15 18:46:15 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: We are not useless idiots who cant
run our own lives.we dont need to pay a bunch of clueless tossers to do it for us. #Kick…
577178932929236992|Sun Mar 15 18:45:55 +0000 2015|RT @PlasticPollutes: Presently cities in FL are
prohibited from regulating plastic bags. Let's change that! https://www.change.org/p/supportflorida-house-bill-661-senate-bill-966-allowing-cities-to-regulate-plastic-bags-locally?
tk=f1LhJ3RhhfXY8JzqNjM3RT0Be7_jenOMYpSqrKv2w1A&utm_source=petition_update&utm_medium=email http:/…
577176130756718592|Sun Mar 15 18:34:47 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @1matthewwright1 i don't get my meds
from the chemist hun. b/f supplies them
Surely you knew that? #mccann
577175968009351168|Sun Mar 15 18:34:08 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @Killdara @xxxxxFernxxxxx leave my
b/f out of this please hun. he's in enough trouble already. #mccann
577175674332581888|Sun Mar 15 18:32:58 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @JBLittlemore @ModNrodder i just
checked, you're using a laptop. we journos have ways and means hun x #mccann
577174548497448961|Sun Mar 15 18:28:30 +0000 2015|Did #Pallial speak to Rose or Johnson about
anything? Er....calling me a rapist for instance? I very much doubt it https://twitter.com/
DavidRoseUK/status/533303381583200256

577172265231601665|Sun Mar 15 18:19:26 +0000 2015|Well that's funny because here https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/01/22/spooks-at-work-david-rose-brian-johnson-thomas/ I evidence
something that totally contradicts Pallial. Where's this leading?
577171720878030848|Sun Mar 15 18:17:16 +0000 2015|OP PALLIAL cleared the force of any historic
misconduct in relation to its investigation of child abuse allegations. https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/03/15/the-macur-review-a-loss-of-confidence/
577168377984245760|Sun Mar 15 18:03:59 +0000 2015|Goodbye goodbye goodbye Three Gwent Police officers
sacked for gross misconduct http://bbc.in/1Akq0FS
577167175229825025|Sun Mar 15 17:59:12 +0000 2015|@SimonShinerock @kdlark similar http://
www.davenewbould.co.uk/Postcards%2014/Images/P264%20The%20Laburnum%20Arch,%20Bodnant%20Gardens.jpg
577166019950698496|Sun Mar 15 17:54:37 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @IWTT_Ringo quite the opposite!
read! you are the one who shared your wheels! are you not? then it is an ode to find peo…
577165744418512896|Sun Mar 15 17:53:31 +0000 2015|RT @IWTT_Ringo: @drlavertyx You are NOT the
Guardian on NWales. I will never tell you or anyone else how 3 survivors needed transport. I wa…
577163309738262530|Sun Mar 15 17:43:50 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent The more the heavier
577162970872070144|Sun Mar 15 17:42:30 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @RandolphTrent
would the people complain if the country sent inexperienced people to investigate a plane cr…
577162933827997697|Sun Mar 15 17:42:21 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @RandolphTrent So
why put inexperienced people on a panel to investigate something they know nothing about?…
577162814034452481|Sun Mar 15 17:41:52 +0000 2015|THE MACUR REVIEW: A LOSS OF CONFIDENCE: http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-9D via @darrenlavertyx
577162798129508352|Sun Mar 15 17:41:48 +0000 2015|THE MACUR REVIEW: A LOSS OF CONFIDENCE http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-9D
577161756537171968|Sun Mar 15 17:37:40 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @RandolphTrent I
cannot promise that, far too many people getting very angry about this fake panel. Just an…
577160838404030464|Sun Mar 15 17:34:01 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @RandolphTrent Metaphorically of
course :-)
577160578139090944|Sun Mar 15 17:32:59 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx Good to see you back on
twitter xx - take good care of yourself x @RandolphTrent
577160550779584513|Sun Mar 15 17:32:53 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx I will add weight to
your foot m8, This has got to be done correctly! not just expeditiously, then out the d…
577160510904365057|Sun Mar 15 17:32:43 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @RandolphTrent dont
think you are on your own Daz, we will all be kicking doors down before too long!

577155422995365890|Sun Mar 15 17:12:30 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent That panel needs challenging with
more vigour than I've got.Until it's appointments are fair and just I'll b kicking in doors
577154129216151552|Sun Mar 15 17:07:22 +0000 2015|40 follwed me since non joke was
er.............discussed. Must be something in the air
577153251163820032|Sun Mar 15 17:03:52 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @drlavertyx I think so, come on
sit next to me silly.
577153178774335490|Sun Mar 15 17:03:35 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence :-)
577153106263207936|Sun Mar 15 17:03:18 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx Laverty!!!! ;)
577152920086425600|Sun Mar 15 17:02:33 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence there was this
mother.................................pmsl
577152811240058880|Sun Mar 15 17:02:07 +0000 2015|@Katielydall hia chick. Is it safe to out?
577152511934496768|Sun Mar 15 17:00:56 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent I am. Many will be disappointed to
read:-))
577146334890881024|Sun Mar 15 16:36:23 +0000 2015|did you hear the one
about?........................maybe not
576750418820259841|Sat Mar 14 14:23:10 +0000 2015|pub
576745139651112960|Sat Mar 14 14:02:11 +0000 2015|Oh dear. Can't undue it. Ah warreva
576744955709939712|Sat Mar 14 14:01:27 +0000 2015|Reading lasts nites drunken
rant................that feeling.
576602587853537280|Sat Mar 14 04:35:44 +0000 2015|Fucked
576602462359941120|Sat Mar 14 04:35:14 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx Tears you cry are
worth their wieght in gold without the waterworks your tale is untold fight on my friend u…
576602401144061952|Sat Mar 14 04:34:59 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx When tears have
dried to powder on you face remember this was never a race the road to justice is ever so sl…
576602299126026240|Sat Mar 14 04:34:35 +0000 2015|daisy pusher......could be worse
576601312978038785|Sat Mar 14 04:30:40 +0000 2015|bye
576601144568385536|Sat Mar 14 04:30:00 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx You have more than
that my friend you have children to defend you have a lady who you can love not all can s…
576601083365056512|Sat Mar 14 04:29:45 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx @RandolphTrent no
business for tears when there are more body bags than Vietnam for those that are CSA victi…
576599732870500353|Sat Mar 14 04:24:23 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent tears is all I offer
576599560119656448|Sat Mar 14 04:23:42 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx Beat your chest give
them No rest shout at every sound until your head starts 2 pound then and only then sle…

576599243680444417|Sat Mar 14 04:22:27 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent just
tears,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
,,,,,,,,,,,,,
576598905309114368|Sat Mar 14 04:21:06 +0000 2015|@68dagger so needed.Back at ya
576598629957251072|Sat Mar 14 04:20:00 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent Normally its a normal thing . Fuck
knows why(in my head) but you are so right
576598034148028417|Sat Mar 14 04:17:38 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent Left a wreck with them words
576597819689029635|Sat Mar 14 04:16:47 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx At times I know i
sound like a bot, I can assure you a bot I am not. if you should choose just to disappear …
576597795836071938|Sat Mar 14 04:16:41 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx I tell it how it is,
was &amp; will yet be, if we give in our friends wont be free, owing my life to those who s…
576597297363996672|Sat Mar 14 04:14:43 +0000 2015|cunts cunts cunts. You're government
576597047245082624|Sat Mar 14 04:13:43 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent can't stop crying
576596900477943808|Sat Mar 14 04:13:08 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent I'm tired and want to disappear. My
family don't even know
576596394581970944|Sat Mar 14 04:11:07 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx You are breaking
moulds, as your tale unfolds, you split the night with a shattering light poured into dark …
576596292983390208|Sat Mar 14 04:10:43 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo Not my intention.I want nothing but
peace.
576595648624992256|Sat Mar 14 04:08:09 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx Fight on my friend,
justice in the end, We do this for others who are no longer here, We face their demons w…
576595556341960704|Sat Mar 14 04:07:47 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent I'm lost for words
576595441149562881|Sat Mar 14 04:07:20 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent xxx
576595225054855168|Sat Mar 14 04:06:28 +0000 2015|Meat Loaf https://youtu.be/9X_ViIPA-Gc Ya see I
would. I would so much
576594194816311296|Sat Mar 14 04:02:23 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent I've had enough. Proper job
576593657781858304|Sat Mar 14 04:00:15 +0000 2015|RT @68dagger: @drlavertyx Is there any truth
there ? Seems to be a lot of disinformation, people posing as her etc,
576593575833509888|Sat Mar 14 03:59:55 +0000 2015|RT @SirHumphrey10: @drlavertyx too much is never
enough, Daz. That's one of the basics.
576593119124148224|Sat Mar 14 03:58:06 +0000 2015|RT @68dagger: @drlavertyx Thanks, sent you link but
on general post basically because I don't know how...Its called Broken, Ian Clark who d…
576593031270252544|Sat Mar 14 03:57:45 +0000 2015|Enough. Is there such a description?
576592665443061760|Sat Mar 14 03:56:18 +0000 2015|@amow121 Both. One by wife other by @ukgov

576592262706003969|Sat Mar 14 03:54:42 +0000 2015|No, Des fucking troyed
576591712291721218|Sat Mar 14 03:52:31 +0000 2015|fucked
576590356281618432|Sat Mar 14 03:47:08 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @drlavertyx 10s 11 more than would
turn up to mine! Even the vicar would forget. But I'm a cunt.
576589014578270208|Sat Mar 14 03:41:48 +0000 2015|@68dagger https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=c6PDA9Qmo-0
576586257746169856|Sat Mar 14 03:30:50 +0000 2015|@68dagger just ask
576585808406155264|Sat Mar 14 03:29:03 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx Discredit nothing,
we know nothing of, said plainly four square, if we were never used &amp; abused while we wer…
576585013925453824|Sat Mar 14 03:25:54 +0000 2015|@amow121 @Teresacooper wow you got me girl
576584746077040642|Sat Mar 14 03:24:50 +0000 2015|simply destroyed. That easy. I need m.............
576583982831157248|Sat Mar 14 03:21:48 +0000 2015|@68dagger oh fuck off
576582947177807872|Sat Mar 14 03:17:41 +0000 2015|Challenge me at your cost. Any dis-info agents?
Dicks
576582426467573760|Sat Mar 14 03:15:37 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo your cred has just disappeared. Or you
are a cunt.
576582078629720064|Sat Mar 14 03:14:14 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo hahaha you beauty. Now die
576581805110743042|Sat Mar 14 03:13:09 +0000 2015|Bob Marley https://youtu.be/LanCLS_hIo4 My message
to you all. One day folks,one day
576580782581374977|Sat Mar 14 03:09:05 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo pmsl
576580419065286658|Sat Mar 14 03:07:38 +0000 2015|@amow121 very applicable right now chick
576579326142869504|Sat Mar 14 03:03:18 +0000 2015|1,225 followers. How many would turn up to bury me?
10? if that. That's Twitter for you
576577796824170496|Sat Mar 14 02:57:13 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @fussypod @drlavertyx All
waisting time just hanging about for twitter to wake us, No going to sleep anymore, planet ins…
576577756722417664|Sat Mar 14 02:57:04 +0000 2015|RT @LordBaconFries: @fussypod @drlavertyx sometimes
on tape reels, sometimes on vinyl. Then CDs arrived and they spun too fast so we lost i…
576577744030449664|Sat Mar 14 02:57:01 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx @fussypod some were
dragged kicking &amp; screaming, whatever the reason, they'll do all the scheming taking us …
576577651130814465|Sat Mar 14 02:56:38 +0000 2015|so sad the ocean colour scene_0001.wmv: https://
youtu.be/3yo_rJTJ So sad
576576754334109696|Sat Mar 14 02:53:05 +0000 2015|RT @LordBaconFries: @fussypod @drlavertyx We
watched the brainwashing machine going round and round..
576576412846419968|Sat Mar 14 02:51:43 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @fussypod Rabbit holes we entered

576576178170925056|Sat Mar 14 02:50:47 +0000 2015|Even my family haven't got the slightest.
576575740541419520|Sat Mar 14 02:49:03 +0000 2015|https://youtu.be/dfEBDiAHH6Q FFS
576575066646847488|Sat Mar 14 02:46:22 +0000 2015|RT @fussypod: How did we even waste time before
Twitter?
576574326779944961|Sat Mar 14 02:43:26 +0000 2015|The Head And The Heart? https://youtu.be/
HB7NVlPPXsk
destroyed
576573457283964928|Sat Mar 14 02:39:59 +0000 2015|I'd Come for You - Nickelback *Lyrics*: https://
youtu.be/OkwzZ44iM80 via @YouTube
576571604143996928|Sat Mar 14 02:32:37 +0000 2015|by fuck did I run
576570670139641856|Sat Mar 14 02:28:54 +0000 2015|Run For Home: https://youtu.be/y0JwlTtOYGg
576569974468186112|Sat Mar 14 02:26:08 +0000 2015|Robin Williams I take it all back
576569807845257216|Sat Mar 14 02:25:28 +0000 2015|You trying telling your family your life feels
completely empty.
576569195040677888|Sat Mar 14 02:23:02 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent peace and prosperity forever upon
you.x
576569038005899264|Sat Mar 14 02:22:25 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx shit is life but not
the love bits! hope u don't mind, changed as i find seeing things in a different light …
576568887736582144|Sat Mar 14 02:21:49 +0000 2015|cunt
576568833856540672|Sat Mar 14 02:21:36 +0000 2015|Destruction of lives? Jones I'm never gonna let you
get away with hurting my loved ones. It's not in my make up to you to do so. #WolfPack
576568118073425920|Sat Mar 14 02:18:46 +0000 2015|@madamemooch nearly 3 yrs. God girl when I think
about what they've done to you because of me.@just_standing3 same applies, @gojam_i_am u 2
576567629185310720|Sat Mar 14 02:16:49 +0000 2015|I love life, but not the shit bits
576567261701414912|Sat Mar 14 02:15:21 +0000 2015|RT @lonelygirl3434: Because not all disabilities
require a wheelchair but disabled still need help. @rabbityru @aroomofmyown1 @latentexiste…
576567223386382336|Sat Mar 14 02:15:12 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @IWTT_Ringo @SirHumphrey10 you
know by now Trent don't knock those that rock! Lol no apology needed nor sought, merely a…
576567205669654528|Sat Mar 14 02:15:08 +0000 2015|RT @Oatcake1967: BBC spent more than £22million on
staff “gagging” pay-offs http://wp.me/P2gE9F-cDT via @UK_Database_CSA #CSAinquiry #OpDeat…
576567017097945088|Sat Mar 14 02:14:23 +0000 2015|the beach boys - fun, fun, fun: https://youtu.be/
n4FOiVM4bQc
my mood right now.
576560214687629312|Sat Mar 14 01:47:21 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent Thoughts with you
576559911217197057|Sat Mar 14 01:46:09 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx of all things 02
Cliff Richard We Don't Talk Anymore, Medomsley not putting the youtube link up it pains i…

576557229718966272|Sat Mar 14 01:35:30 +0000 2015|OMD - Enola Gay (live): https://youtu.be/
6GRoQf4M3A0 It should never have to end this way.
576556439520419840|Sat Mar 14 01:32:21 +0000 2015|Kim Wilde - Cambodia (1981) HD 0815007: https://
youtu.be/1y3TKv7Chk4
Everytime, just everytime. #Brynestyn
576556215062257664|Sat Mar 14 01:31:28 +0000 2015|@tk3god You can fuck off too.
576555103143927808|Sat Mar 14 01:27:03 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo 3? How the hell did you get 3 at once?
Mega mega suss. Especially as Davidson has decided to retweet+fav. Get to fuck
576552613933543424|Sat Mar 14 01:17:09 +0000 2015|Being a victim of child abuse now days is similar
to being gay in the 60's. You just kept it quiet.
576551116172759040|Sat Mar 14 01:11:12 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo unsure of meaning
576550779902763009|Sat Mar 14 01:09:52 +0000 2015|RT @m_yosry2012: Sweet dream,,,,,,,,,,,,, http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CAAsoH_UIAAZ0Nf.jpg
576550720175894531|Sat Mar 14 01:09:38 +0000 2015|I used to be homophobically stupid. Now I'd die for
their cause. Smalltown Boy: https://youtu.be/U7-q1WRaKNg via @YouTube
576547715431059456|Sat Mar 14 00:57:41 +0000 2015|The Strypes - I Can Tell: https://youtu.be/
18JDG7Q0SfI?list=PLhJgOb6g4GFm1PDNgCIToxkDPDBfl5vnV via @YouTube
576531448955547648|Fri Mar 13 23:53:03 +0000 2015|RT @HesAProperCunt: See that bald bloke that calls
his head a 'Solar panel for a sex machine'... He's a cunt #HesACunt
576531391560699904|Fri Mar 13 23:52:49 +0000 2015|James Blunt - Goodbye My Lover With Lyrics:
https://youtu.be/2ntKgLxgY9s via @YouTube
576530717833838593|Fri Mar 13 23:50:09 +0000 2015|RT @MarkBlackmore33: @lonelygirl3434 @drlavertyx
@JasonASpence ..yes, I sat in the desk behind him. Remember him well...
576530517744599040|Fri Mar 13 23:49:21 +0000 2015|https://youtu.be/NwbcQNjhEJc for my darlings. Dad
is always here
576530316388646912|Fri Mar 13 23:48:33 +0000 2015|RT @lonelygirl3434: Oooh a bit before my time mate
but if you can all remember him from school then errr good 4 u ;p @MarkBlackmore33 @drla…
576529663767527425|Fri Mar 13 23:45:57 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @MarkBlackmore33 @JasonASpence
https://www.google.co.uk/search?
tbs=sbi:AMhZZisQ0PieHcCfkhCy3IrOJKKKd9cWJwsvdlPIkOpusiAJ4ZqDeuCGRjQlTV91Z2wPJLkb1W-0CG5OvDEZ7ojGpzVEbu04xSm09XpdNzmUgNbpBkuzX7XEwc67MuOr_1_11cpS1Gq0KnRcp8Xv_1p9BOYo35ZB8ZXjoscolif02FfIG4fo2TSehjNbGP1D60zjoENrgnnDuOoB
KafDQ8iJDLFLGfHCpf6lOOsM8lAeVcpvdba46t4uLpbqFO-CvZ7EnHPAapYHzR956Pj2Zj_1uXOv4RBpqoIrTniJThYtbRgv0KlWaYPYSQtFNLK9QHOkXzdwZDt7EvqtcEpEcSsUz4o60S2B8cm4B44iQNV3EctG7HFFwIeaMOsuKj2lfM32zB9EijPhD7th_1oZBaniTJoXjS0VwR4nJ8H8WCAL7llgQdTvige6EChbsYq

_1HYpOc8sEGqcamht4Vqbr8IGXtYafNemdEbTfuIWEwcOksAASSKoUCxZXl0LezZ_1flSghotzk8462XN_1L-76met_1-7edrwF1y
kYRYm3VIFSD1nX04-C9PfA9N_1x7GgZppA3BOuKk5VNe7SsAPaJv9DhdBJ4CajxkPd_1rFogqJ-uTQMIp4x59Z1An3X5pGZBMxqmcbHRilcoKIfnaCXCQYSmNGdNQtsz_1RoNjdSnknxe5vQefKANCZFAsfH2aUHQys6iRzsUxF67XLTiZcyZtBucamiiLARVCGRSWMvTnzhJv0XOH-aafkFOhwSVKoUsCeo_17shyuOhSlY2JMZ8mni_1oqsswj_1xMupuWKkwhBdcIbAqAjvctYvvoP56bvbcpEjvNnuk_1q3QguO4E5QXpr6D3bN2EkznBZJRMaDuP
dMotJDXjmgoE_10ppIv6Qb_1tg0ikuROBOavJ9jLXIpU0oMuYxI5mMsvqQ9y1lw3WXAKzbMWlAQyTRBWfhpyq7qS58qnLFNIM357L
61tC1QJpSfMU5il1AwajHdqgnG49wRbRmSfJx3y84NoVCgJCqrfF_1vt4qSYuLBSp7oiNXPxLf0vTkBfaVGlH9HxBaJPerhQpOqhp
TSRhIs1voEMmUQS_1qZmpt3LEASPV_1jgv1PlXku8jVArUXdpU25vUTqf5Q4frMOvj1veGUVyfPDbzFOlgjVUdwn6v1FQSvc_1iy_1FcRUnRpXjKghNX3qpsEv2gxbNYwuxvT4iR0xmXAFKwcwVmqiovlvgyzCznTJ8wXGN8VHC1ynzpMZhDv21fLp5obasO1Tp9ExhbBqIwLHpfVggh8v9wMTG_1LtiR2tV50UT2stuEyvzXS9i_1pVkh5MWkprSLU3Ld7YVhH520MowyH7mJKoKXMhDanLemkC0UgGBXql
hEZVZzsPPQ1QlxRjQXIU5OVhyPORhpnvdJ0tROu9rIttfEgvfH8wvFL4_1aQUXFdJ8bQCSIxtjE0_1UG2-ZZGqhVClE6oMzweykv49pOscxmlPv39pM9ulZfG4BM7TCLrDdesTcnUIHoBh4UXM7frcRYo9L4KLIVN_1VVQPOvi8Y_1F09GjbUs_1y8GGMW40izAEnGRVrh66XxxbzSF7zt1SPR2cL-Axt9BCFdUVEO0DgUopapzePme
576527625369288704|Fri Mar 13 23:37:51 +0000 2015|RT @MarkBlackmore33: @drlavertyx @lonelygirl3434
@JasonASpence ..alls well that ends well... http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAA8gzxWQAEDgT-.jpg
576527556293369857|Fri Mar 13 23:37:35 +0000 2015|My kids will play this long after I'm gone. I've
made sure. The Nights: https://youtu.be/UtF6Jej8yb4 Don't rt unless you've listened
576526957816479744|Fri Mar 13 23:35:12 +0000 2015|Advice from my dad? Not a fucking sausage. Deal
with it son I imagine he would have said. I try. Not always successfully but try me best
576525773445701632|Fri Mar 13 23:30:30 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @JasonASpence @MarkBlackmore33
relief this end. I never thought.
576525641417428992|Fri Mar 13 23:29:58 +0000 2015|RT @lonelygirl3434: Well as long as Mr Mysterious
avi concurs balance has now been restored to the world ;P x @JasonASpence @drlavertyx @Ma…
576525429613453312|Fri Mar 13 23:29:08 +0000 2015|RT @lonelygirl3434: @drlavertyx &lt; to forgive
mine if I can't forgive others?! Its how I look at it anyway :) x
576525339247128576|Fri Mar 13 23:28:46 +0000 2015|RT @lonelygirl3434: @drlavertyx &lt; things fester
and build up. I'm too straightalking/straighforward for that. I make tons of mistakes but h…
576525284586950656|Fri Mar 13 23:28:33 +0000 2015|RT @lonelygirl3434: @drlavertyx blimey! Thing about
me is my life has made me v v strong and I can defend myself but I would rather hash it…
576525188839444480|Fri Mar 13 23:28:10 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum @just_standing3 very little.
576524725289148417|Fri Mar 13 23:26:20 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Another late one for me I think.
Sleep is acting like the enemy. Bastard

576524548897656832|Fri Mar 13 23:25:38 +0000 2015|RT @DontStopMoveOn: I've finally found that life
goes on without you and my world still turns when you're not around.
576524185381527555|Fri Mar 13 23:24:11 +0000 2015|@ABCNews24 @jedmarson we'l show you a storm in the
UK when the time is right. Child abuse victims storming on UK Parliament. Gale force 12
576523893525082112|Fri Mar 13 23:23:02 +0000 2015|RT @ABCNews24: Cat 5 #CyclonePam is one of the
strongest ever storms recorded in S hemisphere Image: Vanuatu Meteorological Services http:/…
576523808674353152|Fri Mar 13 23:22:41 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: We dont ask for much do we? Just
the right to survive and a bit of dignity.but I guess thats just too much for the liking o…
576522972971843587|Fri Mar 13 23:19:22 +0000 2015|RT @FULLY_BADASS: @drlavertyx @just_standing3
@stop1984 @NCA_UK @metpoliceuk @JohnMannMP Perhaps only Privy Councillors above law?
576521015351717888|Fri Mar 13 23:11:35 +0000 2015|RT @EveThomasSAFE: @drlavertyx @lonelygirl3434
@pollyn1 I like that! "Constructive rather than destructive" 👍
576520935949357056|Fri Mar 13 23:11:17 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 I was a bit worried we wouldn't. We
can all make mistakes. You just seen mine:-))x
576520100607578112|Fri Mar 13 23:07:57 +0000 2015|RT @lonelygirl3434: You are right Mark xx
@MarkBlackmore33 @drlavertyx @JasonASpence
576520064142303232|Fri Mar 13 23:07:49 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @FULLY_BADASS @stop1984 @NCA_UK
@metpoliceuk @JohnMannMP at all. I served my time for my crimes. Should apply to all
576519929110925313|Fri Mar 13 23:07:16 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @FULLY_BADASS as Andrea has a
warrant for her arrest out there, I dont think this counts @stop1984 @NCA_UK @metpoliceuk…
576519731169071104|Fri Mar 13 23:06:29 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @MarkBlackmore33 @JasonASpence he
is. TY
576519516542398465|Fri Mar 13 23:05:38 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @EveThomasSAFE @pollyn1 no ty for
being constructive instead of destructive. My bad.
576519099225907202|Fri Mar 13 23:03:59 +0000 2015|Offending non joke tweet deleted and destroyed by
fire. Unlike my sense of humour. &lt;must think of others&gt;
576517405595275264|Fri Mar 13 22:57:15 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @EveThomasSAFE @pollyn1 As I am
576517338616459264|Fri Mar 13 22:56:59 +0000 2015|@TheSistaSensi I can't apologise enough to be
honest. See my tl
576516975427526657|Fri Mar 13 22:55:32 +0000 2015|(Uh La La La) If I could have written these
words...lololol https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNoqyMW1xMU
576516661597085696|Fri Mar 13 22:54:17 +0000 2015|RT @MarkBlackmore33: @lonelygirl3434 @drlavertyx
@JasonASpence He's said sorry, I don't think he intended any malice...
perhaps time to …

576516609327628288|Fri Mar 13 22:54:05 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @EveThomasSAFE @pollyn1 I've
apologised Marie. I can no more. I can't undo my actions can I?
576516323485851648|Fri Mar 13 22:52:57 +0000 2015|RT @ShameOfIreland: #CSAinquiry #OpDeathEaters
#Kincora: Army ferried "top MI5 officer" to two meetings at boys&amp;#039; home http://t.co/AoZv…
576516281689640960|Fri Mar 13 22:52:47 +0000 2015|RT @MarkBlackmore33: @drlavertyx @lonelygirl3434
@JasonASpence Look, don't worry about it. Perhaps you've got to a better point than those …
576516121047748608|Fri Mar 13 22:52:09 +0000 2015|these lyrics are just amazing
lololol: https://
youtu.be/X-77txuiVXs via @YouTube
576515730595786752|Fri Mar 13 22:50:35 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd Oh I could concur with that. Did you
hear the one about.....................
576515629542469632|Fri Mar 13 22:50:11 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @drlavertyx some of the funniest
shit I've ever heard was with a bunch of blokes telling pedo jokes, we were all survivors …
576515302940360704|Fri Mar 13 22:48:54 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @MarkBlackmore33 @JasonASpence I
live for humour.It's saved my life. All humour, no boundaries.Seems I'm wrong in this case
576514917915832320|Fri Mar 13 22:47:22 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 Tell me what I can do to rectify
this. I'm gutted I've upset you and yours. I had no intention of such. So sorry. #apologies
576514371037319168|Fri Mar 13 22:45:11 +0000 2015|@TheSistaSensi @lonelygirl3434 Vile I'm not.
Thoughtless? Maybe this time.
576514148634370049|Fri Mar 13 22:44:18 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @TheSistaSensi @JasonASpence Yes I
did, seriously. I nicked it fb and laughed and thought everyone else would.
576513952319934464|Fri Mar 13 22:43:32 +0000 2015|HELP!!! I posted a joke and it's been taken in the
wrong context by so many. I'm not what the joke says I am.
Some fucker explain please
576513592004083713|Fri Mar 13 22:42:06 +0000 2015|RT @Onlythetruth38: @drlavertyx i told a joke that
didnt go down well on here few months back 2. don't sweat it just learn what you feel yo…
576513256304590849|Fri Mar 13 22:40:46 +0000 2015|@MarkBlackmore33 @TheSistaSensi @JasonASpence
@lonelygirl3434 I've seen my mother in the same situation.
576512620137750528|Fri Mar 13 22:38:14 +0000 2015|fuck you all I'm gonna get fucked
576512293581774849|Fri Mar 13 22:36:56 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd &lt;bows&gt;
576512244311293952|Fri Mar 13 22:36:44 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @drlavertyx good humour rips into
the absurdity of a situation and exposes it for what it is. We need some humour in our li…
576511897400438784|Fri Mar 13 22:35:22 +0000 2015|I'll fucking dance then.Then I'll avoid destroying
other peoples opinions about a joke.&lt;UPWEGET&gt; Saxobeat https://youtu.be/lAhH NCfA7NI
576510567151730688|Fri Mar 13 22:30:04 +0000 2015|@vernonvega Done it and you can't take it back.
SORRY AGAIN AND AGAIN.

576510405759074304|Fri Mar 13 22:29:26 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @TheSistaSensi @rowe55a
@JasonASpence I like to think I can make any subject funny. Not easy but usually helps survivors.
576509986303557632|Fri Mar 13 22:27:46 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @rowe55a @TheSistaSensi
@JasonASpence How many and for how long do I apologise?
576509225863643136|Fri Mar 13 22:24:45 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Horrifying how
little humour there is on social media at the mo'. Nothing to do with near-random pitchforkin…
576508838783938561|Fri Mar 13 22:23:12 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 honestly Paul. I laughed when I read
it. Sorry for sharing now like. Not enough humour about
576507931073593344|Fri Mar 13 22:19:36 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @rowe55a @TheSistaSensi
@JasonASpence CSA? Er....................not
576507514856017920|Fri Mar 13 22:17:57 +0000 2015|sorry sorry sorry sorry sorry sorry sorry sorry
sorry sorry sorry sorry sorry sorry sorry sorry
For my tasteless joke
576507244365393921|Fri Mar 13 22:16:52 +0000 2015|RT @HuntTaz: @JonathanHaynes @drlavertyx
@hendopolis Another exclusive. Wonder whose phone they were listening to.
576504507225542656|Fri Mar 13 22:06:00 +0000 2015|@rowe55a @TheSistaSensi @JasonASpence
@lonelygirl3434 Oh FFS. Stop taking me so seriously
576503953162182656|Fri Mar 13 22:03:48 +0000 2015|RT @stevetopple: Oh Bono, you tax-avoiding, NonDom
Establishment $hill... where did it all go wrong...? #IrishRock #BBC4
576503926796771328|Fri Mar 13 22:03:41 +0000 2015|RT @Sunnyclaribel: Paedos don't give a rats arse
that they've ruined a kid's childhood. Please stick up for this CSA survivor &amp; sign/RT htt…
576503775294332928|Fri Mar 13 22:03:05 +0000 2015|@TheSistaSensi @lonelygirl3434 @JasonASpence what
shall we do then. Separate?
576503168571441153|Fri Mar 13 22:00:40 +0000 2015|@TheSistaSensi @JasonASpence @lonelygirl3434 I
Frankie Boyle said it you'd giggle a little wouldn't you?
576503003072606208|Fri Mar 13 22:00:01 +0000 2015|@TheBluestStar @TheSistaSensi @JasonASpence
@lonelygirl3434 one day hopefully? I'll clean them up for now for you
576502412476837888|Fri Mar 13 21:57:40 +0000 2015|@TheSistaSensi @JasonASpence @lonelygirl3434 It's a
joke. Nothing more. Laugh. It doesn't hurt
576502004719218688|Fri Mar 13 21:56:03 +0000 2015|@dislikeplates send his details to the millions of
child abuse victims will you? TY
576501785994616832|Fri Mar 13 21:55:11 +0000 2015|@rte @EndaKennyTD @Hozier @rtenews KINCORA
576501625919021056|Fri Mar 13 21:54:33 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx @lonelygirl3434 True.
To the untrained eye &amp; without context it could look a little off colour. But I promise…

576500984547041283|Fri Mar 13 21:52:00 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx @just_standing3
@BolesEileen prob get retrained as they seem to do thatin force internal disciplinary in ho…
576500792926040064|Fri Mar 13 21:51:14 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @lonelygirl3434
SATIRE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
576500455909552128|Fri Mar 13 21:49:54 +0000 2015|Over 40? move on. I can't. I Just Be https://
youtu.be/PKyiBqmGNN8
576500141215129601|Fri Mar 13 21:48:39 +0000 2015|RT @lonelygirl3434: @drlavertyx is that supposed to
be funny?? :/
576500068737486848|Fri Mar 13 21:48:21 +0000 2015|See if this tweet changes my life. Or ends it
prematurely. The Prince and the Priest. Coming to you as soon as the police fuck me off
576499578020761601|Fri Mar 13 21:46:24 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 yes dear. Ask @JasonASpence
576498629067816960|Fri Mar 13 21:42:38 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Ex Humberside detective Colin
Andrews jailed over stalking #policethepolice #paedobritain
http://m.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-englandhumber-31876958 http://t…
576498515460898816|Fri Mar 13 21:42:11 +0000 2015|RT @ThePhoenixPost: Judge visibly distressed by
case of paedophile who raped two-year-old http://dailym.ai/1CcO9CV via @MailOnline
576498409168891904|Fri Mar 13 21:41:46 +0000 2015|RT @siamesekat1: I kindly ask my followers to
PLEASE retweet in support of the guilt of #AmandaKnox &amp; #RaffaeleSollecito. #JusticeforMeredi…
576498321344372736|Fri Mar 13 21:41:25 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: .@rednoseday will the beeb be
giving charities the money this year or buying more baccy and arms? Fkn farce.
576498153639292928|Fri Mar 13 21:40:45 +0000 2015|@VictoryV2013 @just_standing3 It was a guilty plea.
Deal done with CPS. Managed to introduce a point of law...ergo legal aid.
576497430281232384|Fri Mar 13 21:37:52 +0000 2015|Just let this play in your background. Tearing off
tights with my teeth.......done it. https://youtu.be/2NQtOQMPhDQ
576496446767284224|Fri Mar 13 21:33:58 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: As it seems so hard to proof
against public shaming, experiments like Gilligan's were important in rectifying the damage…
576496437510410242|Fri Mar 13 21:33:56 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: -&gt; For worst Twitter-mobbed,
it seems there are Net image management agencies like Metal Rabbit that work to erase bad n…
576496427448295424|Fri Mar 13 21:33:53 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: -&gt; They do this simply by
driving bad news off the front search page with endless happy, bland trivia about person conce…
576495624524341248|Fri Mar 13 21:30:42 +0000 2015|RT @JonathanHaynes: How's that petition looking? RT
@hendopolis: MIRROR: Clarkson called him lazy and Irish...then put him in A&amp;E http://t.…
576494101106946049|Fri Mar 13 21:24:39 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: #ExcusesForTheCrimeIn5Words Royalty
is above the law.

576493744305905664|Fri Mar 13 21:23:14 +0000 2015|@GeoffreyGrundy @just_standing3 its a fact. We're
very backward up here regards legal issues
576493582510661635|Fri Mar 13 21:22:35 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx As is anything
written picture or post as long as it helps to bury the ghost the spectors of childrens night…
576493164720209920|Fri Mar 13 21:20:55 +0000 2015|@GeoffreyGrundy @just_standing3 Up here in N Wales
its the best I could ever had asked for #masonic
576492935325327360|Fri Mar 13 21:20:01 +0000 2015|RT @jayne072: @drlavertyx @StephenCook68 ((big
hug )) love and support to you both xx
576492658480308224|Fri Mar 13 21:18:55 +0000 2015|David Gilmour - Coming Back To Life https://
youtu.be/h5uxUpr_dBg
from me to yo you mum
576492240303980544|Fri Mar 13 21:17:15 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent ditto
576491749079674880|Fri Mar 13 21:15:18 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent wicked
576491671988371456|Fri Mar 13 21:14:59 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx When days melt into
one huge passage of time where craziness plays games bringing focuses on frames, lost pe…
576491622587883521|Fri Mar 13 21:14:48 +0000 2015|RT @spoilpartygames: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
@ChrisCr999 Statutory Schooling schools us to stand together as of conditioning, not know…
576491556766658561|Fri Mar 13 21:14:32 +0000 2015|@StephenCook68 But that I am. Not a soul
understands. Not a single living soul
576491033011331072|Fri Mar 13 21:12:27 +0000 2015|RT @asbLBL: @drlavertyx @just_standing3 I was
maliciously arrestd by #MPSLewisham, @ court 5 police witnesses, I representd myself ="No cas…
576490364003024897|Fri Mar 13 21:09:48 +0000 2015|RT @terry_jb: Cosas de Galicia http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/CAAYhsTXEAAou-b.jpg
576490340036845568|Fri Mar 13 21:09:42 +0000 2015|@terry_jb @framos976
er...........................just fucking wow
576490172897955840|Fri Mar 13 21:09:02 +0000 2015|Friday 13th is the same day as any other for any
survivor of child abuse.
576489905892765697|Fri Mar 13 21:07:58 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @BolesEileen more rope but same
tree as all the others. Sell tickets to watch him hang. ticket price £0.00
576489664112123905|Fri Mar 13 21:07:01 +0000 2015|RT @FlyingShadowz: : “@Oatcake1967: @Drughinotw
@edcoop5000 @MrMilitantNegro @FlyingShadowz One Love #Peace https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FTY8H7zjdtc” http:…
576489039324450817|Fri Mar 13 21:04:32 +0000 2015|I so wish you could all spend a day in my shoes.
It's very hard.

576488708955836418|Fri Mar 13 21:03:13 +0000 2015|Ever feel Numb: https://youtu.be/kXYiU_JCYtU This
track has the ability to make a grown man cry. You need understand the lyrics to understand me
576487718714253312|Fri Mar 13 20:59:17 +0000 2015|@TelegraphNews @groundhogmum Cunt of the highest
order.ISIS should arrange a holiday for him in an orange jump suit. I'll pay for his flight
576487431555432449|Fri Mar 13 20:58:08 +0000 2015|RT @TelegraphNews: Hillsborough victims' relatives
walk out of inquest after David Duckenfield apology http://www.telegraph.co.uk/sport/football/teams/
liverpool/11471576/Liverpool-news-Hillsborough-victims-relatives-walk-out-of-injuest-after-DavidDuckenfield-apology.html http://t.co/3…
576487347770023936|Fri Mar 13 20:57:48 +0000 2015|RT @grahamguy: Have to say that there’s not a lot
of love for #RND on my timeline right now.
576486910434131968|Fri Mar 13 20:56:04 +0000 2015|RT @StephenCook68: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B__4LAMWcAAon7-.jpg
576486842570182656|Fri Mar 13 20:55:48 +0000 2015|RT @GM8LFB: How naive and silly those three girls
are taking all their 'western' luxuries with them. ISIS is NOT Oxford St. http://t.co/7sY…
576486777441140737|Fri Mar 13 20:55:33 +0000 2015|@conbhaill with tatse
576486554807459840|Fri Mar 13 20:54:39 +0000 2015|I don't remember ever smiling at #ComicRelief.
Probably because I know it offers no relief to no one except the money men at the BBC bank
576486190628618240|Fri Mar 13 20:53:13 +0000 2015|RT @StephenCook68: @groundhogmum @drlavertyx most
of us could award ourselves in an honorary doctorate in being fucked over by the Establis…
576486088421801984|Fri Mar 13 20:52:48 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @StephenCook68 @drlavertyx Dr
Always knows best lol
576486031400255488|Fri Mar 13 20:52:35 +0000 2015|@StephenCook68 @groundhogmum Call me Daz please. DR
stands for darren richard.:-)) gave the trolls something to yap about when I changed it
576483810843459584|Fri Mar 13 20:43:45 +0000 2015|WIDE WIDE WORLD (FIGHT AGAINST AUSTERITY): https://
youtu.be/MMPOSk4wg3M only views? Get this fella out there
576483494286721024|Fri Mar 13 20:42:30 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum @StephenCook68 no room. Too much to
do to fuck this child abusing government over.
576482975027740672|Fri Mar 13 20:40:26 +0000 2015|@StephenCook68 @groundhogmum Haven't been near a
wheel for years. Would love to own one
576482755439132672|Fri Mar 13 20:39:34 +0000 2015|RT @bioniky: “@zoeskarodriguez: http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B_6WbWCWEAAi0vr.jpg”@griblonde @BortoneA @babitcheff @mariaireneali @habibisilvia
@ContoCi ecco cosa vi …
576482651412045824|Fri Mar 13 20:39:09 +0000 2015|2&gt;to give evidence against me. I managed to
convince the mags it was a stitch up. They agreed. Absolute discharge+£10 costs. RESULT? oh yes

576482317604139009|Fri Mar 13 20:37:49 +0000 2015|When I do eventually write about the police you
will not believe some of the shit I've experienced. 1 case of D+D they called 6 pc to court&gt;
576481356760424448|Fri Mar 13 20:34:00 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: The Rolling Stones - Soul
Survivor (Remastered) HD: https://youtu.be/sBp4FtXWf34 via @YouTube
576480792077041666|Fri Mar 13 20:31:45 +0000 2015|RT @jolgillies: @drlavertyx Thank you for
supporting #ajsdream please don't forget to sign the petition and keep sharing every signature co…
576480742877855744|Fri Mar 13 20:31:34 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum @StephenCook68 Me too. I'm a trained
potter. Best job in world but no money
576479955472760832|Fri Mar 13 20:28:26 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum @mwilliamsthomas lol
576479410733350912|Fri Mar 13 20:26:16 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum just lifted my mood right up. TY
576479178897416192|Fri Mar 13 20:25:21 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: Deacon Blue - Real Gone Kid:
http://ln.is/www.youtube.com/y5hFY via @YouTube
576479124870561794|Fri Mar 13 20:25:08 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum @mwilliamsthomas lips
sealed..............lol
576478927276900352|Fri Mar 13 20:24:21 +0000 2015|Am I a magician? I walk through one door to hell
and pop out the other side alive and with my sanity.I also prevent history repeating itself
576478495485878272|Fri Mar 13 20:22:38 +0000 2015|RT @jolgillies: @drlavertyx 'Hi' Baby AJ lost his
fight pls help save other uk babies pls RT/sign http://you.38degrees.org.uk/p/ajsdream #healpricktest
#NH…
576478368171991040|Fri Mar 13 20:22:08 +0000 2015|@MammaMumra oh you are getting to me with these
latest tweets. Just fucking brilliant inspirationalitiesist words. lolx
576478105788891138|Fri Mar 13 20:21:05 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: What a world.poor people donate to
help stop poverty but still wave flags for the queen who could end it worldwide if she c…
576477964805767168|Fri Mar 13 20:20:31 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas South Africa? Heard a whisper:-))
576477759255506944|Fri Mar 13 20:19:42 +0000 2015|RT @shinybluedress: The powers-that-be are more
concerned with protecting reputations than really getting to grips with #CSE #ROCHDALE http…
576477344413691904|Fri Mar 13 20:18:03 +0000 2015|#dancingdermot CHILD ABUSING BBC HAS IGNORED ITS
BEASTS INSIDE THE MACHINE.
576475378375630849|Fri Mar 13 20:10:15 +0000 2015|#dancingdermot 24hrs? Most on here have done 2and
half years non stop mate.2 #CSAinquiry chairs gone,100's of peado's exposed and you dance?
576473736750231552|Fri Mar 13 20:03:43 +0000 2015|RT @BBCEssex: BREAKING: #Essex Police concerned for
welfare of missing 12yo Reece Bradshaw from #Harlow; last seen 3pm Fri. http://t.co/Kn4…
576472938884530177|Fri Mar 13 20:00:33 +0000 2015|Itchy feet. Pointing to Downing St. Can that be
right?

576472578824503296|Fri Mar 13 19:59:07 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @just_standing3 @craigoneill73
@drlavertyx @craigdo45838184 said 2 @IanMcFadyen1966 "Survivors, we need a Badge" idea http:…
576472561682366466|Fri Mar 13 19:59:03 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @just_standing3 @ChrisCr999
@drlavertyx @craigdo45838184 @IanMcFadyen1966 pkf party putcthe kids first
576472535790940160|Fri Mar 13 19:58:57 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @just_standing3 @craigoneill73
@drlavertyx @craigdo45838184 @IanMcFadyen1966 We are the "SELF PRESERVATION SOCIETY" http:/…
576472513192022016|Fri Mar 13 19:58:52 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @just_standing3 @craigoneill73
@drlavertyx @craigdo45838184 @IanMcFadyen1966 Cos survivors are not getting help from the co…
576472495932497920|Fri Mar 13 19:58:48 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @ChrisCr999 @just_standing3
@drlavertyx @craigdo45838184 @IanMcFadyen1966 angels of innocents party thats a bit different
576472477464965121|Fri Mar 13 19:58:43 +0000 2015|RT @krsnone: @just_standing3 @IanMcFadyen1966
@ChrisCr999 @craigoneill73 @drlavertyx @craigdo45838184 It's not difficult, protect children …
576472461249781760|Fri Mar 13 19:58:39 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @krsnone it seems its very
difficult, thousands of children abused @IanMcFadyen1966 @ChrisCr999 @craigoneill73 @drlaver…
576472386544992256|Fri Mar 13 19:58:21 +0000 2015|How many millions more will the BBC invest in
tobacco firms tomorrow?
576470468959596544|Fri Mar 13 19:50:44 +0000 2015|RT @Justice_forum: Irish prime minister Enda Kenny
says Gerry Adams 'well aware of abuse'. http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-31881193
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CAAIIrXUcAAT99g.jpg
576433968972767233|Fri Mar 13 17:25:42 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @craigoneill73 proud to stand
with you x @ChrisCr999 @drlavertyx
576433887901036544|Fri Mar 13 17:25:23 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @just_standing3 @ChrisCr999
@drlavertyx il fight tillmy last breath expires
576433773325258752|Fri Mar 13 17:24:55 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @ChrisCr999 @drlavertyx and if
we give up, give in, we will be lost forever! something I will never do
576433049967161344|Fri Mar 13 17:22:03 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @ChrisCr999 @drlavertyx if we
dont stand together, we are lost!
576433011476025345|Fri Mar 13 17:21:54 +0000 2015|RT @Red_4ever: She knew like we all did.But as a
parent I wish she'd heard http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B__k9hhWsAAVgqH.jpg
576432730285715457|Fri Mar 13 17:20:47 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 @just_standing3 that we do Chrisxx
576432683384983553|Fri Mar 13 17:20:35 +0000 2015|RT @SherrinThePain: @drlavertyx @just_standing3
@UKLabour @Conservatives @LibDems UK Police forces need disbanding and redeployed with Ex-A…
576430620756299776|Fri Mar 13 17:12:24 +0000 2015|South Yorkshire Police represent the entire UK
police services's attitude to the issue of children being abused. Protect and serve? #fuckoff

576429880004485120|Fri Mar 13 17:09:27 +0000 2015|RT @shuggythebear: #Duckenfield admits it is only
now that he has thought about the families #Hillsborough http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B__jtykWQAECW_2.png
576428701660889088|Fri Mar 13 17:04:46 +0000 2015|RT @kopice86: JUSTICE FOR THE 96 http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B__iCwFU0AAPoP3.jpg
576428457418174464|Fri Mar 13 17:03:48 +0000 2015|RT @hughetorrance: @drlavertyx "South Yorkshire
Police said they were not aware money had been diverted" they sound just like @virginmedia …
576428257421180928|Fri Mar 13 17:03:00 +0000 2015|Pervert ex-cop admits forcing 12-year-old girl to
pose naked for photographs http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/pervert-ex-cop-admitsforcing-12-year-old-8837042#ICID=sharebar_twitter
576424348170514432|Fri Mar 13 16:47:28 +0000 2015|Llandudno man who performed famous Punch and Judy
show for 26 years dies at home http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/local-news/llandudno-man-whoperformed-famous-8836348#ICID=sharebar_twitter
576423711408017408|Fri Mar 13 16:44:56 +0000 2015|RT @hughetorrance: @Tim_A_Roberts @drlavertyx he is
a cursed by god condemned liar... damn him... ! he talks like @virginmedia
576422118453325824|Fri Mar 13 16:38:37 +0000 2015|BBC News - South Yorkshire Police 'diverted funds
from abuse investigation' http://bbc.in/1GMFCcK
576421966862815233|Fri Mar 13 16:38:00 +0000 2015|BBC News - DJ Neil Fox arrested over sexual assault
allegation http://bbc.in/1xkqvyG
576420064196452352|Fri Mar 13 16:30:27 +0000 2015|RT @Tim_A_Roberts: Read this and spit blood - Sir
Bernard Ingham on #Hillsborough - the filthy horrible piece of Tory shit #JFT96 http://t.…
576419684901326848|Fri Mar 13 16:28:56 +0000 2015|RT @Archietime1: 💕 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B_9jOEiWcAAh3Q3.jpg
576231915868549120|Fri Mar 13 04:02:49 +0000 2015|#CSAinquiry will not fuck me over. I know how
statutory inquiries work. Have camper will travel.#feeling better. Much less anger
576230150184022016|Fri Mar 13 03:55:48 +0000 2015|60 minutes of intimacy can change your world.
576227317917315073|Fri Mar 13 03:44:33 +0000 2015|Very dangerous atm. Stay well away.
576156023355928576|Thu Mar 12 23:01:15 +0000 2015|#GoodAdviceIn4Words DON'T EVER GIVE UP
576155895031160832|Thu Mar 12 23:00:44 +0000 2015|Do I sound angry? I am. I'm going.
576155699777945600|Thu Mar 12 22:59:57 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 maybe 77 Squadron will save us. Alt
ctrl del............whoosh the enemies died
576155406797426688|Thu Mar 12 22:58:48 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Before you Tories start
bitching about Natalie Bennett, ask @David_Cameron why he's scared of #TVDebates. #bbcqt http…

576155297040855040|Thu Mar 12 22:58:21 +0000 2015|RT @Shornoff: @drlavertyx Kids are often right. :)
576155249192230912|Thu Mar 12 22:58:10 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx no more
divide&amp; rule!people must see past this tactic.together we are many,they are few.united,w…
576155121618309120|Thu Mar 12 22:57:40 +0000 2015|#IanHislop fucked @smessham over. Doesn't brag
about that does he?
576154458414952449|Thu Mar 12 22:55:01 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @MammaMumra @drlavertyx Yes,
especially if we did this together rather than them picking us off one at a time.
576154214964994049|Thu Mar 12 22:54:03 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @lonelygirl3434 @just_standing3
it dies, the end nah I wanted mine to suffer, he was a prison officer, going into prison…
576154146069356544|Thu Mar 12 22:53:47 +0000 2015|@Shornoff Not according to my kids. I am. Not an
author though. He fits that one
576153943127904256|Thu Mar 12 22:52:59 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx if we
all acted like we were up for a fight,with every intention of winning,they wd shit themsel…
576153828334010368|Thu Mar 12 22:52:31 +0000 2015|RT @MySweetLandlord: @IanMcFadyen1966 What we have
here is an International Human Rights Tribunal. Looks like it has been picked to sort ou…
576153800899100673|Thu Mar 12 22:52:25 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @realperidot54 @MySweetLandlord
@IanMcFadyen1966 fit to cover up certain peoples abuse from what I can see.
576153428281307136|Thu Mar 12 22:50:56 +0000 2015|@tiggrtalk @realperidot54 @bbcquestiontime 0%
576152654792900608|Thu Mar 12 22:47:51 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @StuartSyvret @SpectreDetector we
will continue to be ignored &amp; pushed out. Been there done that. Not falling for it again.…
576152558617563138|Thu Mar 12 22:47:29 +0000 2015|@lonelygirl3434 @just_standing3 rope
+tree.............sorted
576152186452713472|Thu Mar 12 22:46:00 +0000 2015|RT @CoombesMostyn: #bbcqt http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/B_7nRpMWoAEq2Ml.jpg
576152052037906432|Thu Mar 12 22:45:28 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I'll say it for
you.......................cunts
576151261562597376|Thu Mar 12 22:42:19 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Revealed: The paedophile map of
Britain where a child sex attack takes place every 20 MINUTES http://wp.me/P4PIIb-ft vi…
576151154683334656|Thu Mar 12 22:41:54 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @Oatcake1967 @beforethestars
@annafbeswick @UK_Database_CSA @paddy_french she's seen all there is to see. Believe me
576150348085129216|Thu Mar 12 22:38:41 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @MammaMumra wise words as usual
576150277549465600|Thu Mar 12 22:38:25 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @MammaMumra Sorry if
this sounds like motivational speech, but best to act like we mean to win, not playing …
576149913609744384|Thu Mar 12 22:36:58 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @WillBlackWriter keeps me going

576149866121818112|Thu Mar 12 22:36:47 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
Absolutely. I know I don't do much humour on here but in 'real life' I'm always having a lau…
576149583765467136|Thu Mar 12 22:35:39 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @MammaMumra couple of small
victories this end I must say
576149099851837440|Thu Mar 12 22:33:44 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @WillBlackWriter I was in his head.
He was me. But I wasn't him. Getting there. Need more like you who just get it. IT #humour
576148828643971072|Thu Mar 12 22:32:39 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @MammaMumra @drlavertyx You'd be
surprised how many you actually end up winning that way..
576148183119609856|Thu Mar 12 22:30:05 +0000 2015|RT @wrexham: An appeal has been launched for a 15yo
who has been missing from his home for around 2 weeks: http://www.wrexham.com/news/appealmissing-15yearold-53067.html http://t.…
576148036075663360|Thu Mar 12 22:29:30 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: Dont give the elite sociopaths an
easy ride.Dont just roll over and die for them.Fight for your survival.they wont expect t…
576147350386651136|Thu Mar 12 22:26:47 +0000 2015|@catmonaghan1 @MrMalky yes. 8yrs.
576147207126061056|Thu Mar 12 22:26:13 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @WillBlackWriter or cake was it?
576147155255095296|Thu Mar 12 22:26:00 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @WillBlackWriter apart from the paedo
pill of course. Scared the shit out of me.
576146809283698688|Thu Mar 12 22:24:38 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @WillBlackWriter &lt;wipes brow&gt;
fankfuc some folk have brains
576146056947240960|Thu Mar 12 22:21:38 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence @WillBlackWriter I'll give ya a
tenner for that fuck toy.(I know I know)
576145834732998656|Thu Mar 12 22:20:45 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @WillBlackWriter "See you down
the boozer?" "Most certainly Jezza. As you can see I've madam strapped to me so don't imag…
576145744815521792|Thu Mar 12 22:20:24 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: David Cameron and Jeremy
Clarkson caption competition. Winner gets a copy of #PsychopathicCultures.
Please RT. http:…
576142230395596800|Thu Mar 12 22:06:26 +0000 2015|@sparks30303 bit of this required maybe then.
(fancy me having this shot. Only taken last week) Fair point. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B_7eTepWMAA5IGX.jpg
576138734946553856|Thu Mar 12 21:52:33 +0000 2015|@davidhencke I've left a comment I think sums it up
for many Orarianists
576138461142392834|Thu Mar 12 21:51:27 +0000 2015|RT @davidhencke: Child Sex Abuse Inquiry: A little
step in the right direction http://wp.me/pHiYZ-3SS
576137523098865664|Thu Mar 12 21:47:44 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @ShyKeenan So what are
you saying ? Never go on a picnic with you? lol

576137084408221697|Thu Mar 12 21:45:59 +0000 2015|@sparks30303 Agreed second point. Back-stack cuffs,
forced down, face rubbed on horse hair mat in foyer of hotel.Sober and with a BA in Crim
576136150563233792|Thu Mar 12 21:42:17 +0000 2015|RT @shinybluedress: The abusers trinity: Power.
Opportunity Secrecy #savile #BritainsWorstCrimes
576135925954052096|Thu Mar 12 21:41:23 +0000 2015|RT @mwalkerdine: Max Clifford arrested by Operation
Yewtree officers http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-31861567 @gojam_i_am @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966
@smess…
576135886061981696|Thu Mar 12 21:41:13 +0000 2015|BBC News - Max Clifford arrested by Operation
Yewtree officers http://bbc.in/1BwB3jm
576135661595545601|Thu Mar 12 21:40:20 +0000 2015|@sparks30303 alive though?Got scars from being
"restrained" 25yrs ago. They are still clear as gin. I often share with others when camping
576134832964562944|Thu Mar 12 21:37:02 +0000 2015|@sparks30303 ah nuffink, just sharing info I like
to read
576134682305150978|Thu Mar 12 21:36:26 +0000 2015|Like a pillow on our faces #CSAInquiry will smother
us. We haven't even begun to awaken from the nightmare http://www.newstatesman.com/politics/2015/03/
child-abuse-westminster-we-havent-even-begun-awaken-nightmare
576134067168538624|Thu Mar 12 21:34:00 +0000 2015|RT @stacyherbert: As with the #clarkson story, I no
longer care at all about the #hillary email story. So please stop it.
576132877097639936|Thu Mar 12 21:29:16 +0000 2015|Deaths in police custody since 1998: 333; officers
convicted: none http://gu.com/p/2yh4d/stw hellova set of stats
576132350251180035|Thu Mar 12 21:27:10 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @ShyKeenan omfg...........that made me
laugh out really loud and cough my guts out. Brilliant. But c'mon. And Jones too
576132010399309824|Thu Mar 12 21:25:49 +0000 2015|2&gt;American embassy. McNeil just had warrant
issued for arrest in UK. Now on run in Belgium.
You tell me. Oh lets not forget Poulton 2012!
576131436203274240|Thu Mar 12 21:23:33 +0000 2015|Mellor proven nutcase in court this week for
stalking @ShyKeenan Davidson convicted in Dec 2013 again (also in 2012) on the run in South&gt;&gt;
576130887835725825|Thu Mar 12 21:21:22 +0000 2015|I was *Approached* by Penny Mellor (53) in 1998
(picnic) Ditto Andrea Davidson (64) in 1997 (picnic) Ditto Sabine McNeil 2012 on blog. er...
576129778199101440|Thu Mar 12 21:16:57 +0000 2015|@Sumorsaete Prat?
576129540994428928|Thu Mar 12 21:16:01 +0000 2015|RT @MAFTC: http://ln.is/independent.co.uk/docRU So
Clarkson is a victim of lack of support from BBC. I really have heard it all now. For fucks sake.
576129507926507520|Thu Mar 12 21:15:53 +0000 2015|@WolfieTPF pmsl
576129312111271936|Thu Mar 12 21:15:06 +0000 2015|RT @ljam185: Anyone who believes anything they are
being fed or promised by political parties leading up to the 2015 election has no memory…

576128951057166337|Thu Mar 12 21:13:40 +0000 2015|RT @LindaL16: @louiseUKC @PeaceOnEarth222
@DenverElle @briangukc can't be any other reason. They want kids raping kids to carry on.
.
576128801639301120|Thu Mar 12 21:13:04 +0000 2015|@mildlyserious @IanMcFadyen1966 ha fucking ha.
576127256336056320|Thu Mar 12 21:06:56 +0000 2015|RT @idlespirits: We should really thank our Dads
for bringing us into this world since our Moms were probably tired and not in the mood.
576126501390700544|Thu Mar 12 21:03:56 +0000 2015|@Sumorsaete My thoughts exactly "The on duty
officer was head butted, causing him an injury that has left them with a permanent scar".??????
576097368891895809|Thu Mar 12 19:08:10 +0000 2015|Air and rain required. Lots
576096885137608704|Thu Mar 12 19:06:15 +0000 2015|@blackhornet1 @Holbornlolz done
576096108251856896|Thu Mar 12 19:03:10 +0000 2015|@TenajMe who knows
576096024130883584|Thu Mar 12 19:02:50 +0000 2015|@UKCopHumour Where's the scar?
576095657028632576|Thu Mar 12 19:01:22 +0000 2015|@TenajMe There'll never be another chance in my
life time.
576095310654623744|Thu Mar 12 19:00:00 +0000 2015|@Katielydall Kids trying to be jpurno's
576095212851843072|Thu Mar 12 18:59:36 +0000 2015|@Katielydall Time will tell. Right now I'm just in
shock. I've watched it play out and never thought we'd get kicked so hard. AGAIN
576094878905593856|Thu Mar 12 18:58:17 +0000 2015|@TenajMe I meant all our efforts. I can't see much
being tweeted about it. It's like it's never even being an issue.
576094486431940608|Thu Mar 12 18:56:43 +0000 2015|@Holbornlolz @blackhornet1 can ya keep this spunk
bubble of a cunt off my TL please.
576093866178265089|Thu Mar 12 18:54:15 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx oh indeed iknow
that feeling
576093770162270209|Thu Mar 12 18:53:52 +0000 2015|@TenajMe A stolen opportunity for maybe 10
generations to get some acceptance of their behaviour as adults has passed us by.
576093314329477120|Thu Mar 12 18:52:04 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 not good news at all. Very
distressing if you have the knowledge I've got.
576093165737910273|Thu Mar 12 18:51:28 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx in padded room
wearing rubber ring
576093104526237697|Thu Mar 12 18:51:14 +0000 2015|I'd be in jail before the first vote was cast
576092427271933952|Thu Mar 12 18:48:32 +0000 2015|And there's fuck all we can do about it? AGAIN.
They make you feel so worthless. They're the best people at driving others insane.#bouncing
576091852992094209|Thu Mar 12 18:46:15 +0000 2015|Very bad day if you're 'survivor of child sexual
abuse. I'm not taking this very well at all. At fucking all.

576091535130935296|Thu Mar 12 18:44:59 +0000 2015|RT @charlhennessy1: @KemlynRoad77 @david_conn who
suffer if these inquests are called into Judicial review. If we're not commenting on Soci…
576091523034587138|Thu Mar 12 18:44:57 +0000 2015|RT @charlhennessy1: @KemlynRoad77 @david_conn hard
that is? Do you know how hard it is to sit here and see people ignoring the order too? I…
576090902537568256|Thu Mar 12 18:42:29 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: Operation Yewtree police arrest
man, 71, in Peterborough http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/crime/11468364/Operation-YewtreePolice-arrest-man-71-in-Peterborough.html http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B_6ncVwWwAAjYdO.jpg
576089575858274304|Thu Mar 12 18:37:12 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: Home Office will establish protocols
for #CSAinquiry to liaise with inquiries in Northern Ireland, Scotland and Jersey, says…
576089543616651264|Thu Mar 12 18:37:05 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: BREAKING: Theresa May is keeping
#CSAinquiry limited to England and Wales...
576089507294015488|Thu Mar 12 18:36:56 +0000 2015|@helendunn1960 @ExaroNews @mildlyserious They could
involve every country in the Commonwealth, it doesn't matter. It's written.
576089209213231105|Thu Mar 12 18:35:45 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Historical Child Sex
Abuse Inquiry? White Washed http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/03/historical-child-sex-abuseinquiry.html?spref=tw
576087031736061952|Thu Mar 12 18:27:06 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @mildlyserious None of what you now
report matters. Just paint your front page white.
576086709647048706|Thu Mar 12 18:25:49 +0000 2015|RT @charlhennessy1: Menon "Many family members have
died &amp; not heard your admissions..many feel it is too little too late" #Hillsborough ht…
576086628290195457|Thu Mar 12 18:25:30 +0000 2015|@charlhennessy1 @NotSangRouge He'll remember how
much pension he gets though
576086463282036737|Thu Mar 12 18:24:50 +0000 2015|RT @RichieG_LFC: Mr Menon refers to evidence
Duckenfield gave to the Taylor Inquiry when he said he maintained he didn't make any errors on…
576086004760731648|Thu Mar 12 18:23:01 +0000 2015|RT @david_conn: Hillsborough: Duckenfield, told
many family members died since 89 so never heard his admissions: "I must confess that never…
576085755421990912|Thu Mar 12 18:22:01 +0000 2015|RT @RichieG_LFC: Mr Menon asks Duckenfield why it
has taken him 26 years "to come clean". He says he was possibly in denial &amp; never had an …
576079036977283073|Thu Mar 12 17:55:20 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Ah! we all remember this guy.
http://www.edwardgarnier.co.uk/news/edward-garnier-be-made-member-her-majestys-privy-council
576078918194585600|Thu Mar 12 17:54:51 +0000 2015|@BBCPeterH @RedsReporter Maybe " on a hot summers
night" then? :-))
576078759008178176|Thu Mar 12 17:54:13 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am The stupid public perpetuate sexual
abuse of children by doing nothing to challenge this shower of shits behaviour. #demoralised

576078394225364992|Thu Mar 12 17:52:46 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent yep:-)
576076275434987520|Thu Mar 12 17:44:21 +0000 2015|Stupid stupid public. Another chance and you throw
it away.
576075782348361728|Thu Mar 12 17:42:24 +0000 2015|Being blocked as you aim for the block
button............that feeling
576075188967583744|Thu Mar 12 17:40:02 +0000 2015|RT @Beyond_Survivor: broken.. http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/B_5z5gIUUAAFl1X.jpg
576073403318190080|Thu Mar 12 17:32:56 +0000 2015|RT @Neil_Wilby: Official transcripts for third day
of evidence of David Duckenfield at #Hillsborough inquests: http://
hillsboroughinquests.independent.gov.uk/hearings/
576072775380533249|Thu Mar 12 17:30:27 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @debbiejones218 Yep,
that's the idea. The right people have been squared and that panel isn't going to ask the …
576072757986775040|Thu Mar 12 17:30:23 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @gojam_i_am @drlavertyx
@debbiejones218 is it too late to add rob rinder to it
576072592731172864|Thu Mar 12 17:29:43 +0000 2015|Statutory Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse. It's
done folks. Next.: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9B Was nice meeting you all.Shame it was for nothing
576072365131505664|Thu Mar 12 17:28:49 +0000 2015|Statutory Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse. It’s
done folks. Next. http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9B
576071315255222272|Thu Mar 12 17:24:39 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx @gojam_i_am
@debbiejones218 yes ithinkni need a blow up rubber ring
576071088544743424|Thu Mar 12 17:23:45 +0000 2015|@smithy3179 @scotslassnow @dailyecho Lets not go
there shall we? I'll dig out my pics from the time 6 PC's arrested me. Nah why bother?
576070784491253760|Thu Mar 12 17:22:32 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 @gojam_i_am @debbiejones218 Get some
floats. You're going to need them. Maybe a small boat. The tide is against us again.
576070473341014016|Thu Mar 12 17:21:18 +0000 2015|@smithy3179 @scotslassnow @dailyecho Sorry mate but
I question any and everything to do with the MSM and police heroic stories. Always have
576070071467974656|Thu Mar 12 17:19:42 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 @gojam_i_am @debbiejones218 It's job
done, full stop.I've seen it before. So many years ahead of waiting for so many.#coverup
576068609266487296|Thu Mar 12 17:13:53 +0000 2015|The Welsh connection on the #CSAinquiry http://
www.bristol.ac.uk/media-library/sites/news/2013/9176-1.jpg proper council estate kinda guy. Knows
his wheelie bins
576068253371342848|Thu Mar 12 17:12:29 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @debbiejones218 That's it then. Its
done and dusted. I'll move away from the subject I think. Waste of fucking time and energy

576068032704823297|Thu Mar 12 17:11:36 +0000 2015|RT @craigoneill73: @drlavertyx erm likewe believe a
word oh my nearlycswallowed phone
576067939020881920|Thu Mar 12 17:11:14 +0000 2015|RT @cynthiaowen91: @drlavertyx
@DeptJusticeIRL
Links to my story please RT http://wp.me/p5ruKH-2K
576067920670760960|Thu Mar 12 17:11:09 +0000 2015|RT @cynthiaowen91: @craigoneill73
@drlavertyx .@DeptJusticeIRL Links to my story please RT http://wp.me/p5ruKH-2K
576067478616342528|Thu Mar 12 17:09:24 +0000 2015|@scotslassnow @UKCopHumour hardly blocked if I'm
reading this
576067296545787904|Thu Mar 12 17:08:40 +0000 2015|http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malcolm_Evans_
%28lawyer%29 say no more say no mre
576064586027114496|Thu Mar 12 16:57:54 +0000 2015|RT @shinybluedress: Only 5% child abuse is being
detected in UK Listen to @mandatenow explaining why law needs to change to protect kids ht…
576064233110007808|Thu Mar 12 16:56:30 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @debbiejones218 parody? TELL ME
576064175786500096|Thu Mar 12 16:56:16 +0000 2015|RT @shinybluedress: Every #psychology dept in every
#university should book @EnoughAbuseUK to come &amp; speak on grooming #childabuse http://t…
576063931103375361|Thu Mar 12 16:55:18 +0000 2015|@scotslassnow @dailyecho @khan_sophie you've read
wrong
576063844209971201|Thu Mar 12 16:54:57 +0000 2015|@scotslassnow @dailyecho @khan_sophie pmsl
576063779177250816|Thu Mar 12 16:54:42 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 I try but always fail. Bless
576063609840660480|Thu Mar 12 16:54:01 +0000 2015|Abuse Files: Whitehall 'Not Protecting Anyone'
http://news.sky.com/story/1443825/abuse-files-whitehall-not-protecting-anyone
hhahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
576063426654380032|Thu Mar 12 16:53:18 +0000 2015|@scotslassnow @dailyecho Whoever represents the
force best. OK?
576063286845689856|Thu Mar 12 16:52:44 +0000 2015|@scotslassnow @dailyecho @khan_sophie Thanks but
I'm well qualified in being fucked over without sharing the experiences with others.
576062896381153280|Thu Mar 12 16:51:11 +0000 2015|@scotslassnow @dailyecho either or. Whoever looks
the most public friendly. Articulation also helps with good publicity. So best spoken too
576062633897406465|Thu Mar 12 16:50:09 +0000 2015|@scotslassnow @dailyecho Propaganda,
lies,fabrications,police collusion,cover-ups, police assaults, falseimprisonment,malicious
prosecutions
576062217226833924|Thu Mar 12 16:48:29 +0000 2015|@scotslassnow @dailyecho Changes nothing. More suss
to be honest. He'll be on Piers Morgans show next week

576061891027456000|Thu Mar 12 16:47:12 +0000 2015|@scotslassnow @dailyecho all based on 30 yrs
experience
576061636449996800|Thu Mar 12 16:46:11 +0000 2015|RT @InsideOutFY: @shinybluedress Wrap up in a
snugly blanket, with a nice warm drink and relax in your conservatory with some soul soothing…
576061481873117184|Thu Mar 12 16:45:34 +0000 2015|@scotslassnow @dailyecho after seeing what I've
seen I'd need to meet the officer and the "thug" to convince me of any MSM story. #OLDSKOOL
576061050929352704|Thu Mar 12 16:43:51 +0000 2015|RT @shinybluedress: @drlavertyx that made me smile.
576060952426090496|Thu Mar 12 16:43:28 +0000 2015|@scotslassnow @dailyecho Makes a change. Any pic of
the "scar"?
576060437935984640|Thu Mar 12 16:41:25 +0000 2015|@dailyecho @scotslassnow Who's blood
576059960250888193|Thu Mar 12 16:39:31 +0000 2015|@shinybluedress Others are following me with that
intention I'm sure. AREN'T YOU CHAP/CHAPETTES&lt;SPELL CHECK&gt;
576059419022114816|Thu Mar 12 16:37:22 +0000 2015|@shinybluedress I tried that bloody dog grooming
once. Bitten all day.
576059247240224768|Thu Mar 12 16:36:41 +0000 2015|@shinybluedress so we'll be divers and recover you
then shall we folks?
576058859350966272|Thu Mar 12 16:35:09 +0000 2015|RT @becky_laws: @drlavertyx @sdunseath1
@cherylcorless41 ur Boring me now. THIS HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH BRIAN HARVEY!!!!
576058835984474113|Thu Mar 12 16:35:03 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx maybe i don't know
enough about him, however if he has proof where is it show it or shut up there are real v…
576058637069651968|Thu Mar 12 16:34:16 +0000 2015|"Everybody in the House of Love"? https://
www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=2a3ETB5QFrM
576058327244779520|Thu Mar 12 16:33:02 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance @Oatcake1967 @SabineMcNeill She
could be anywhere. But it's not UK. Belgium probs
576057841057845249|Thu Mar 12 16:31:06 +0000 2015|@DP_eryl pmsl......
576057717476892672|Thu Mar 12 16:30:37 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance @Oatcake1967 @SabineMcNeill Wrong
Map dood. lol
576057603672813569|Thu Mar 12 16:30:10 +0000 2015|RT @hughetorrance: @drlavertyx @Oatcake1967
@SabineMcNeill have a look for yourself... http://www.raintoday.co.uk/
576057538765926400|Thu Mar 12 16:29:54 +0000 2015|@becky_laws @sdunseath1 @cherylcorless41 "It's
Alright":-)
576057098397569025|Thu Mar 12 16:28:09 +0000 2015|@becky_laws @sdunseath1 @cherylcorless41 :-) soz
576057005682475008|Thu Mar 12 16:27:47 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent 2&gt;his allegations and the timings
stink of bandwagon hopping and infamy. I said this all 2yrs ago after seeing his home vid

576056788337836032|Thu Mar 12 16:26:55 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent His claims are spurious and
demeaning and tarnish the battles being fought against actual provable disgusting behaviours.&gt;&gt;
576056409885814785|Thu Mar 12 16:25:25 +0000 2015|@becky_laws @sdunseath1 @cherylcorless41 2&gt;and
it's gone mental....nearly 6000000000 views in the ppast 0000.3 secs. pmsl I did all night
576056187344408576|Thu Mar 12 16:24:32 +0000 2015|@becky_laws @sdunseath1 @cherylcorless41 Your pal
almost married him metaphoricallyone night on here and FB. "hey Bri, I've set a fb page up
576055014356963330|Thu Mar 12 16:19:52 +0000 2015|SOLD TO A SEX RING FOR DRUGS AND DRINK / Sunday
World: http://www.sundayworld.com/news/sold-to-a-sex-ring-for-drugs-and-drink#.VQG0aaGe04I.twitter
#Benfellows
Take note you whimp
576054823180611584|Thu Mar 12 16:19:07 +0000 2015|@becky_laws @sdunseath1 @cherylcorless41 I don't
wish to is you're aligning with that crew. How is Brian Havey's FB page doing? Ask Chezzer
576054467683971072|Thu Mar 12 16:17:42 +0000 2015|@becky_laws @sdunseath1 @cherylcorless41 Before
what exactly? Before her 7 kids were taken? Before McAlpine? Before Savile. Explain yourself
576053899288666113|Thu Mar 12 16:15:26 +0000 2015|@becky_laws @sdunseath1 @cherylcorless41 All
because little miss Cooper couldn't get a flat. That man was almost driven to suicide.I watched
576053623227961344|Thu Mar 12 16:14:20 +0000 2015|@becky_laws @sdunseath1 @cherylcorless41 We're
about to disagree.You one of the"victims" of the housing manaer pervert?Poor sod named on FB
576052917410500609|Thu Mar 12 16:11:32 +0000 2015|@SabineMcNeill @Oatcake1967 hows the weather over
there? Rainy here.
576052607883476992|Thu Mar 12 16:10:18 +0000 2015|@becky_laws @sdunseath1 @cherylcorless41 Who want
victims/survivors to tell the their stories. Yeah right. Ask her.
576052429520703489|Thu Mar 12 16:09:36 +0000 2015|@becky_laws @sdunseath1 @cherylcorless41 You think
so. She's in the public arena as a steering committee member of a some Peoples Tribunal
576052125093863424|Thu Mar 12 16:08:23 +0000 2015|@BBCPeterH @RedsReporter No need for the drama
Peter. It's so 80's. Cops and SS fuck up again would have done.
576051433717415936|Thu Mar 12 16:05:38 +0000 2015|@becky_laws @sdunseath1 @cherylcorless41 If she'd
taken "fuck" out of the question it might have got more than 1 comment.
576050878890663936|Thu Mar 12 16:03:26 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: The CSA Inquiry Panel Members
http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5Gq
576050860897128449|Thu Mar 12 16:03:22 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am ffs
576049440470913025|Thu Mar 12 15:57:43 +0000 2015|RT @azadzaman: Nothing Islamic about #IS http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B_6IdfHWcAEzxw7.jpg
576049040040673280|Thu Mar 12 15:56:08 +0000 2015|What 30mins reading can do? And Ben Fellows claims
brushing against his groin was sexual abuse!! Needs a fucking slap that one.

576048655464968192|Thu Mar 12 15:54:36 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @Teresacooper
@ShyKeenan Parliamentary Group for Children in Care, Parliamentary Group Care Leavers Voice http:…
576048636506705920|Thu Mar 12 15:54:32 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @Teresacooper
@ShyKeenan Luckily he's a Human Rights lawyer... because there aren't enough of those on the CSA …
576047219440099328|Thu Mar 12 15:48:54 +0000 2015|RT @cynthiaowen91: @Teresacooper @drlavertyx
http://wp.me/p5ruKH-2K” All the links on the Cynthia Owen case are attached. please share fo…
576043830346018816|Thu Mar 12 15:35:26 +0000 2015|@Teresacooper Let me take this in for a while. I
know enough to know I need to know more. Brave girl.
576039627284316161|Thu Mar 12 15:18:44 +0000 2015|@Teresacooper KH? sorry
576039075716550657|Thu Mar 12 15:16:32 +0000 2015|RT @hughetorrance: @earthma23 @drlavertyx
@campbellclaret that's right... !
576036124121903104|Thu Mar 12 15:04:48 +0000 2015|Penny Mellor http://www.whale.to/b/mellor_h.html
576035249785688064|Thu Mar 12 15:01:20 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx @Teresacooper
@ShyKeenan David Southall argued that her inclusion in the group is “illegal, perverse, and uneth…
576035206437609472|Thu Mar 12 15:01:10 +0000 2015|@Teresacooper dunno to be honest
576034439207133186|Thu Mar 12 14:58:07 +0000 2015|@Teresacooper @gojam_i_am @ShyKeenan Apg?
576033311392296960|Thu Mar 12 14:53:38 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @Teresacooper @ShyKeenan http://
gbr.bizdirlib.com/node/616837 and the rest. She came at me during Waterhouse.Another one I've
picnicked with
576032561169764352|Thu Mar 12 14:50:39 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @Teresacooper @ShyKeenan https://
www.justgiving.com/Penny-Mellor/4w350m3/donate/#PageExpired
576032377517944832|Thu Mar 12 14:49:55 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @Teresacooper @ShyKeenan http://
www.ukrockfestivals.com/festival-welfare-service.html
576032098898685952|Thu Mar 12 14:48:49 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @Teresacooper @ShyKeenan http://
www.theoneclickgroup.co.uk/news.php?id=5475#newspost
576031856576970752|Thu Mar 12 14:47:51 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @Teresacooper @drlavertyx
@ShyKeenan Astonishing. I wonder how many others have similar tales to tell.
576031804253044736|Thu Mar 12 14:47:38 +0000 2015|RT @earthma23: @drlavertyx it wouldn't be quite so
bad if it weren't for everyone knowing that Savile was a predator for years and years @c…
575996764655726592|Thu Mar 12 12:28:24 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx I think Twitter are
finally registering what they might lose out on re: legal liabilities..
575972481934188544|Thu Mar 12 10:51:55 +0000 2015|@BBCRadioWales The entire political and religious
establishments are complicit in child abuse that dates back to medieval times.

575972014554497024|Thu Mar 12 10:50:03 +0000 2015|@BBCRadioWales Simon Bass sounds like the cleaner
who gets rid of any mess the Church has left behind.
575966174153973760|Thu Mar 12 10:26:51 +0000 2015|Penny Mellor was married to the millionaire that
owned Iceland. She's a crazy bitch who tried getting into my life http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/
article-2990060/Obsessed-woman-bombarded-anti-paedophile-campaigner-online-messages-claiming-liedbestselling-misery-memoir.htmld
575965162332647425|Thu Mar 12 10:22:50 +0000 2015|Twitter updates its rules to specifically ban
'revenge porn' http://wpo.st/syO80
575961456132415488|Thu Mar 12 10:08:06 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Woman 'bombarded antipaedophile campaigner with online messages' http://dailym.ai/1C5L4EE watching this with great inter…
575961420782796801|Thu Mar 12 10:07:58 +0000 2015|Woman 'bombarded anti-paedophile campaigner with
online messages' http://dailym.ai/1C5L4EE Another one who's tried entering my life. Weirdo
575761981086547969|Wed Mar 11 20:55:28 +0000 2015|RT @thecraftymole: #Humans devastation on our
environment #LlŷnPeninsula #NorthWales @Oceanwarrior @PlasticPollutes http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B_ztkmxXAAAZl2Z.jpg
575761909892382720|Wed Mar 11 20:55:11 +0000 2015|RT @didibarb: @inabster @drlavertyx we all have our
cross to bear I haven't had an easy life but have survived shouldn't judge anyone or b…
575761897980583936|Wed Mar 11 20:55:08 +0000 2015|RT @inabster: @didibarb @drlavertyx I only judge
those who wrong me, abuse me or do same to those I care about, which is all humanity real…
575758581607362560|Wed Mar 11 20:41:57 +0000 2015|RT @inabster: @didibarb @drlavertyx good for you ;)
I lost all my friends to death, terrorism and wars :(
575758317982711808|Wed Mar 11 20:40:54 +0000 2015|RT @didibarb: @inabster @drlavertyx excuse moi have
plenty of real friends and on Feb twitter fo4 me is political and to support abuse surv…
575758306410627072|Wed Mar 11 20:40:51 +0000 2015|RT @inabster: @drlavertyx @didibarb better virtual
than real ;)
575757347794128896|Wed Mar 11 20:37:03 +0000 2015|@didibarb @inabster easy come easy go. That's
twitter for ya:-))
575755486156439553|Wed Mar 11 20:29:39 +0000 2015|@didibarb No idea. Seems ok
575755412974215170|Wed Mar 11 20:29:22 +0000 2015|RT @didibarb: @drlavertyx who is father jack hes
the first person to block me ha ha
575749087842140161|Wed Mar 11 20:04:14 +0000 2015|Sonz? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B_14vaJW8AAeo-0.jpg

575652089365295104|Wed Mar 11 13:38:47 +0000 2015|are we all white bait? Flamingo's? Is there any
fight left in any of us? Expose these middle English propagandists http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B_0ghfqXAAAp9Nd.jpg
575650852322476032|Wed Mar 11 13:33:52 +0000 2015|E-MAILS RELEASED FROM CHANNEL 4 "CONFIRMING" LIES:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9x Channel 4 are laughing at me because they think I'm small fry
575649460090368000|Wed Mar 11 13:28:20 +0000 2015|RT @BBCWales: This lot know what they're doing this
weekend… how about you?! #BBC6Nwales https://amp.twimg.com/v/a14df47c-b30b-4fa3-9516-20edab06164c
575649153876799488|Wed Mar 11 13:27:07 +0000 2015|RT @KateVasey: @drlavertyx @armadillosocial At
least they would finally be doing something the electorate thoroughly agree with.
575648747520045057|Wed Mar 11 13:25:31 +0000 2015|@KateVasey @armadillosocial The way Westminster's
looking they'll be a few from there too. They should all punch each other. #entertainment
575648296615571457|Wed Mar 11 13:23:43 +0000 2015|RT @LukaVaughan: @drlavertyx the story of my
recovery from #CSA has been published. Would you Please review/refer/spread the word https://…
575647845656592384|Wed Mar 11 13:21:56 +0000 2015|Clarkson wouldn't piss on 99.9% of those who
support his middle English BBC cunting future. He hasn't agreed to fight me neither. #tosser
575647250866528256|Wed Mar 11 13:19:34 +0000 2015|RT @armadillosocial: To everyone who has signed the
#bringbackClarkson petition. Go to work. Punch another member of staff. Report back.
575647189302534144|Wed Mar 11 13:19:19 +0000 2015|So even the IRA were into sexually abusing
children. I reckon they shared kids with the UK king pins.Why not?It's seems to answer questions
575476488914403328|Wed Mar 11 02:01:01 +0000 2015|@AthenaMoberg @RachelintheOC @TruthisHers in awe of
your efforts. You can make a mans man feel inadequate. Not me like, I'm a tough dad.:-)
575464593562058752|Wed Mar 11 01:13:45 +0000 2015|RT @LabourOutOfScot: "@just_standing3: Paedophile
Rolf Harris received £200,000 rebate from the taxpayer http://dailym.ai/1DXa4KR http://t.co…
575463093133692928|Wed Mar 11 01:07:47 +0000 2015|@CNorrisLegend you're not doing much to combat
child abuse dood. I might have to let you go. Info is there for sharing with your followers
575462623203848193|Wed Mar 11 01:05:55 +0000 2015|2&gt;Pop and see us if you feel you need to talk(in
room alone with adult(advocate) Manipulation of environment and events in the home. #eyeson
575462197351972866|Wed Mar 11 01:04:14 +0000 2015|#ChildLine have been snooping in local schools
under some false premise. fan and shit tomorrow. Methods of info collection are concealed&gt;&gt;
575461720778395648|Wed Mar 11 01:02:20 +0000 2015|@RomanJancic @MarjiJSherman @SPNEWSTV
575461318397796355|Wed Mar 11 01:00:44 +0000 2015|@JeremyClarkson An offer. An actual physical fair
fist fight. No weapons, no referee, no jeans. You and I. Not mad just want to fight you.
575460186468409345|Wed Mar 11 00:56:14 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx I would pay a little
bit more on my licence just to see that!

575460160354713600|Wed Mar 11 00:56:08 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx Fan bloody tastic
I'm rolling about, &amp; I was love to see the fight too! ha ha ha !!! Brilliant!
575460148430307329|Wed Mar 11 00:56:05 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent Entertainment for sure.
575459936349478913|Wed Mar 11 00:55:15 +0000 2015|@JusttMoveOn great stuff. Now print a paedophile
detector and really impress the world. I'd buy one
575459379392053248|Wed Mar 11 00:53:02 +0000 2015|Or is that an anti-social comment? Is it allowed to
offer someone on? He's not afraid of physical duals.Only with me there's only one result
575458819024646144|Wed Mar 11 00:50:48 +0000 2015|Peace and prosperity. Nite
575458627617624065|Wed Mar 11 00:50:02 +0000 2015|Like names and addresses. I'd risk it. I have. Am I
mad? Am I hell? I'm new media and so are you.
575458191737147393|Wed Mar 11 00:48:19 +0000 2015|Because we're not scared of saying things that are
our right to say.
575458016557842432|Wed Mar 11 00:47:37 +0000 2015|Hidden paedo's? Get them on twitter. We'll find
them in hours.
575457789872500737|Wed Mar 11 00:46:43 +0000 2015|@iamtherealmatt Really. You're a universe the size
of me. Do you know what's happening inside you as you type read, translate? Fucking cool
575457381913526272|Wed Mar 11 00:45:05 +0000 2015|I reckon I've paid enough TV licence to twat
Clarkson right in the chops. I'd actually love to have a physical fight with him. #manonman
575456874914435072|Wed Mar 11 00:43:05 +0000 2015|@iamtherealmatt nah. enjoy it
575456716134875136|Wed Mar 11 00:42:27 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter female presenters dressed as beach
volley ballists? I'd watch.
575441404844982272|Tue Mar 10 23:41:36 +0000 2015|@ian_pace @logansteven Pace blocked me. Ask why?
575440390779723777|Tue Mar 10 23:37:34 +0000 2015|RT @VALEITE259: @andyfree @drlavertyx Haha, love
how everyone's over Clarkson already. If there was an intelligent sassy woman on there I m…
575435647344852992|Tue Mar 10 23:18:44 +0000 2015|RT @andyfree: Who needs #Clarkson when you've got
the perfect politically correct replacement #TopGear #vickibutlerhenderson http://t.co/v2…
575419032146440192|Tue Mar 10 22:12:42 +0000 2015|RT @DerickPauls: So calm and beautiful... http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B_otO3bWcAAoTNC.jpg
575397998991052800|Tue Mar 10 20:49:07 +0000 2015|RT @hughetorrance: @drlavertyx I expect that most
folks think like u do... !
575397970520076288|Tue Mar 10 20:49:01 +0000 2015|@Tom_Velli hahahahahaha ya reckon?
575397900861112320|Tue Mar 10 20:48:44 +0000 2015|RT @jolgillies: @drlavertyx 'Hi' Baby AJ lost his
fight pls help save other uk babies pls RT/sign http://you.38degrees.org.uk/p/ajsdream #healpricktest
#NH…

575393960601853955|Tue Mar 10 20:33:05 +0000 2015|RT @Tom_Velli: @drlavertyx wrong hashtag dude
575393044096139264|Tue Mar 10 20:29:26 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance Can't be. My son has yet to change
the world. Fingers crossed. :-))
575392782686224385|Tue Mar 10 20:28:24 +0000 2015|#BringBackClarkson to our high street. Hasn't been
a decent shoe shop for past 3 years. #bangor
575392267147472896|Tue Mar 10 20:26:21 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance And besides rats are true survivors.
Humans? Hardly a 1000 yyrs left. #carbonkills
575391949177294848|Tue Mar 10 20:25:05 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance That's the way they like it. Fill
them with fluoride and allow them to wander whilst staring up for money to fall. #lotto
575391334992715776|Tue Mar 10 20:22:39 +0000 2015|Benefits Street? Try Parliamentarian Street.
Dirtier than the dirtiest there is. The smell of sex down the alleyways must excite them all.
575390825988796417|Tue Mar 10 20:20:37 +0000 2015|I've given the world the chance to see Channel 4's
fabrications and yet...................fuck all. It continues. Enjoy suckers
575390551568052224|Tue Mar 10 20:19:32 +0000 2015|Stick your press awards as far up your arses as
possible. All of you so called journo's.
575385791498596352|Tue Mar 10 20:00:37 +0000 2015|RT @IrinaGreenVoice: 🆘🐟🐠😟 Stop industrial
destruction of the Great Barrier Reef! Please, sign up here &gt;&gt; http://wwf.panda.org/reef
#SOSreef h…
575385560170168320|Tue Mar 10 19:59:42 +0000 2015|RT @LordBaconFries: Who gives a fucking fuck about
Hilary Clinton, or her fucking emails? Fuck off, hag.
575385346713632768|Tue Mar 10 19:58:51 +0000 2015|Travels all over the world and has opportunities to
offend(if law exists) with complete knowledge of no sanctions or repercussions. #Royal
575384946119847937|Tue Mar 10 19:57:15 +0000 2015|Clarkson's getting to the levels that Savile
reached. Hated but accepted and allowed to toy with the public's perceptions of himself. #CON
575384567537758209|Tue Mar 10 19:55:45 +0000 2015|Clarkson? And the BBC go with it for min after min.
Who's allowing it to be reported? They need sacking and wages withdrawn immediately.
575383445519532032|Tue Mar 10 19:51:18 +0000 2015|I follow a lot of you because you follow me. A few
have got through and sent dm's offering to satisfy me. I declined and reported. #Trolls
575382414848995328|Tue Mar 10 19:47:12 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @TiresiasGreen I was hoping
their mum would get some answers before she leaves this world :-( @drlavertyx
575382401376907264|Tue Mar 10 19:47:09 +0000 2015|RT @TiresiasGreen: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
Wishing U well. Daniel's brother tweeted too-I think he found some value in Baroness O'Loan'…

575382036195602433|Tue Mar 10 19:45:42 +0000 2015|All you have to do is read it. I endured it.
Because of that, I write about it. https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/03/09/private-e-mailsreleased-from-channel-4-confirming-lies/ At least pass it on so others know
575381227932286976|Tue Mar 10 19:42:29 +0000 2015|RT @TiresiasGreen: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
here's a link http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b054qc1f
575379596150861824|Tue Mar 10 19:36:00 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 shameful. The whole establishment
is like a cancer on society. We're decent people controlled by death merchants. #purge
575378894427058176|Tue Mar 10 19:33:13 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx its also 28 years
today, since Daniel Morgan was murdered with an axe through his skull because he knew too…
575367992902565888|Tue Mar 10 18:49:53 +0000 2015|Thoughts are with everyone who's fought for the 96
today. Brave brave and then some. @hazzar67
YNWA.
575355136903634946|Tue Mar 10 17:58:48 +0000 2015|BBC News - Nine sex offenders are missing in Wales,
admit police http://bbc.in/1b02zfm
575268357592719360|Tue Mar 10 12:13:59 +0000 2015|I've never deleted a comment from any blog ever.
I've never had the need to. Funny that yeah? Admin? hahahahaha talk about infantile.
575255864463986688|Tue Mar 10 11:24:20 +0000 2015|Conwy businessman jailed for sexual assault of
schoolgirl http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/conwy-businessman-jailed-sexualassault-8805420#ICID=sharebar_twitter
575253449719345153|Tue Mar 10 11:14:44 +0000 2015|@CarylGranville @WelshAthletics Massive loss.
Condolences from all the Laverty's. Especially Connor. She was an amazing woman. Sad loss
575251899814965248|Tue Mar 10 11:08:35 +0000 2015|PRIVATE E-MAILS RELEASED FROM CHANNEL 4
"CONFIRMING" LIES: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9x Lying bastard TV folk.
575050854023102465|Mon Mar 09 21:49:42 +0000 2015|PRIVATE E-MAILS RELEASED FROM CHANNEL 4
"CONFIRMING" LIES: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9x via @darrenlavertyx
575049998578020353|Mon Mar 09 21:46:18 +0000 2015|PRIVATE E-MAILS RELEASED FROM CHANNEL 4
“CONFIRMING” LIES http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9x
575048473784922112|Mon Mar 09 21:40:14 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: PRIVATE E-MAILS
RELEASED FROM CHANNEL 4 "CONFIRMIN... http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/03/private-e-mailsreleased-from-channel-4.html?spref=tw
575043234331652096|Mon Mar 09 21:19:25 +0000 2015|@cristinaprkr not a great performance apparently.
Playing games with lives and funding I believe. Oh and Poultons involved too. #saynomore
575038066647171072|Mon Mar 09 20:58:53 +0000 2015|http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1144-takenote-poulton-truth-will-out-you-sap well well well

575037131438977025|Mon Mar 09 20:55:10 +0000 2015|@tyneman53 I'll keep dropping bread behind then.
Wouldn't want you getting lost
575035856697733121|Mon Mar 09 20:50:06 +0000 2015|@tyneman53 hahahahaha you can't keep way can you?
575014408973389824|Mon Mar 09 19:24:53 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn #CSAQT
574994660982198272|Mon Mar 09 18:06:24 +0000 2015|FOR FUCKS SAKE. LOCAL RAG v's BBC. 1 nil local rag.
Even Japans PM says its gonna blow one day http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/business-news/wylfanuclear-shutdown-after-reactor-8800206 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B_rKmM1WQAERVGH.jpg
574989904377212928|Mon Mar 09 17:47:30 +0000 2015|@CeriThomas01 http://atrueindependentscotland.com/
bbc-drops-the-ball-and-plans-panorama-hit-piece-on-alternative-media/ any comment?
574988803829530624|Mon Mar 09 17:43:08 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 interesting
574988192547540992|Mon Mar 09 17:40:42 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 kk
574987995717201921|Mon Mar 09 17:39:55 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 go for it
574987441901338624|Mon Mar 09 17:37:43 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 @EricHardcastle Nah, ignore the prick.
he loves the attention. Hardcastle of course
574986086407081984|Mon Mar 09 17:32:20 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @drlavertyx @RothleyPillow well you
two have been having a nice time. i've only just regained consciousness. what happened?
574986076697272320|Mon Mar 09 17:32:18 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @RothleyPillow @drlavertyx i'll tell
him hun i promise. can we get back to my doorstepping campaign now. i need the money! #…
574984107358289920|Mon Mar 09 17:24:28 +0000 2015|RT @ronald_the_dog: @stingurass @EricHardcastle
@mwilliamsthomas Everyone who matters knows that #stingurass &amp; #erichardcastle are trollin…
574984029361082369|Mon Mar 09 17:24:09 +0000 2015|BBC DROPS THE BALL AND PLANS PANORAMA “HIT PIECE”
ON ALTERNATIVE MEDIA! http://atrueindependentscotland.com/bbc-drops-the-ball-and-plans-panorama-hitpiece-on-alternative-media/
574970958953512960|Mon Mar 09 16:32:13 +0000 2015|RT @RichieAllenShow: Can't wait to chat with
@CerieOfficial on @RichieAllenShow tonight. Top man. The show starts as usual at 8PM GMT
574970921108242432|Mon Mar 09 16:32:04 +0000 2015|RT @IanKerr: Field Marshall 'Brammers' with chums.
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B_qXNI9WYAAJbPe.jpg
574970027503452160|Mon Mar 09 16:28:31 +0000 2015|@brainsandblonde bit different to yesterday http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B_q0MWCWcAAatqa.jpg
574969363532546049|Mon Mar 09 16:25:53 +0000 2015|RT @NotSangRouge: @TheSistaSensi @NorthSn
@IanMcFadyen1966 @EricHardcastle @mwilliamsthomas And not even called Eric !! Always look on the …
574968443600044032|Mon Mar 09 16:22:14 +0000 2015|@annoyedsnap http://weheartit.com/tag/ayca
574966437418242048|Mon Mar 09 16:14:15 +0000 2015|Every day is international cover-up day in the UK.

574966142047027200|Mon Mar 09 16:13:05 +0000 2015|RT @DavidRomeiPHD: Look at the loss of American
freedoms. Who really won on 9/11? #Republican and #Democrats should know better. Sad. ht…
574966095758671872|Mon Mar 09 16:12:54 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: #YourMum MIGHT like my new
book. People who won't include:
Child abusers Corrupt bankers &amp; MPs Media tyrants http…
574965968629268481|Mon Mar 09 16:12:23 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo @IanMcFadyen1966 she's a denying cunt
end of. Trying to dampen the embers we're fighting to ignite. Fucking arse bitch twat
574965508673531906|Mon Mar 09 16:10:34 +0000 2015|RT @swedishsurveyor: When journalists rape http://wp.me/p5kvLL-zX via @swedishsurveyor #svpol #migpol http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B_qoe42U8AEjU3_.jpg
574965327349608448|Mon Mar 09 16:09:51 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @avwinter send Sonia lol
574965132293509121|Mon Mar 09 16:09:04 +0000 2015|RT @AWyaed2: More lying Liberal Journalists - Pls
read and RT
http://swedishsurveyor.com/2015/03/09/when-journalists-rape/
574964587050704897|Mon Mar 09 16:06:54 +0000 2015|http://www.north-wales.police.uk/news-and-appeals/
new-appeal-following-assault-in-bangor-1.aspx
574963106167832576|Mon Mar 09 16:01:01 +0000 2015|@Channel4News What are we going to do with your
fabrication and lies I've just discovered in my e-mails from 2 years ago? It'll all come out
574962700331122688|Mon Mar 09 15:59:24 +0000 2015|@LanternProject TY
574961880189562880|Mon Mar 09 15:56:09 +0000 2015|@LanternProject Full agreement. But a petition?
Seems pointless and done in a temper maybe. I've done worse. As I say god luck.
574961622583754752|Mon Mar 09 15:55:07 +0000 2015|@ImIncorrigible Far from. I spent 6 years in the
system remember? I know the truth has been MSM'd to the hilt. Forgotten about CH4 so soon?
574960602084433921|Mon Mar 09 15:51:04 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @drlavertyx @LanternProject
@realperidot54 great answer. See ya xx
574960496262119424|Mon Mar 09 15:50:39 +0000 2015|@earthma23 @campbellclaret Bet Campbell wishes he
could too
574960288287559681|Mon Mar 09 15:49:49 +0000 2015|@LanternProject Thanks for the offer but I'm more
of a one man riot really. Got through and live to fight alongside those I choose to. TY
574955590629376000|Mon Mar 09 15:31:09 +0000 2015|RT @VulcanInc: A 16-year-old's reefquest to save
the ocean http://ow.ly/K56FA #ActOnClimate http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B_qhIV_UcAAbHpJ.png
574954795452252160|Mon Mar 09 15:28:00 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @LanternProject @realperidot54 hahaha
oh that's really going to make me "join". Good luck
574952636513787904|Mon Mar 09 15:19:25 +0000 2015|RT @Terryc44Curtis: “@drlavertyx: Did Judge Lowell
Goddard Lie to Parliament?via http://www.Kiwifirst.co.nz http://www.kiwisfirst.com/judge-goddard-lieparliament/”Please retwe…

574952543547064320|Mon Mar 09 15:19:03 +0000 2015|@Terryc44Curtis @campbellclaret should be denied
air for 30 mins. That's all
574952324713447424|Mon Mar 09 15:18:10 +0000 2015|@realperidot54 @LanternProject There's really no
need. Please don't waste your time on anything that's negative to survivors. It's our time
574951022625337346|Mon Mar 09 15:13:00 +0000 2015|@LanternProject @realperidot54 7? Take the hint
574950068723175424|Mon Mar 09 15:09:13 +0000 2015|RT @RichieG_LFC: Morgan says his original statement
was "sanitised" &amp; agrees that was to take out criticism of senior police officers, the …
574949681781809152|Mon Mar 09 15:07:40 +0000 2015|RT @Mr_Quiff: Sky news spending more time on story
of poisoned dog than child abuse ......#nufsaid
574949655697448960|Mon Mar 09 15:07:34 +0000 2015|RT @campbellclaret: Sad to hear of Jimmy Savile's
death. Majorly helped me out when I was on the Mirror a couple of times. Amazing charity …
574949502706057216|Mon Mar 09 15:06:58 +0000 2015|@ImIncorrigible You just reminded me of CH4's
response in the first instance. They have actually confirmed that they confirmed his stay. Ha
574947347639103489|Mon Mar 09 14:58:24 +0000 2015|Did Judge Lowell Goddard Lie to Parliament? via
http://www.Kiwifirst.co.nz http://www.kiwisfirst.com/judge-goddard-lie-parliament/
574947235584045056|Mon Mar 09 14:57:57 +0000 2015|Justice Lowell Goddard New Zealand’s Latest Export
via http://www.Kiwifirst.co.nz http://www.kiwisfirst.com/new-zealands-latest-export/
574947161718157312|Mon Mar 09 14:57:40 +0000 2015|RT @GrudgeNot: @drlavertyx In case you haven't seen
this http://www.kiwisfirst.com/new-zealands-latest-export/
574947113743704064|Mon Mar 09 14:57:28 +0000 2015|@GrudgeNot Brilliant. TY
574946412414132224|Mon Mar 09 14:54:41 +0000 2015|@ImIncorrigible @MailOnline @Telegraph http://
www.channel4.com/news/exclusive-eyewitness-saw-thatcher-aide-take-boys-to-abuse same witness wrote
the words in pic. James http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B_qetwiWQAAqcEu.jpg
574942869527494657|Mon Mar 09 14:40:36 +0000 2015|@blake_ari @GranadaReports http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/
hi/uk/6306807.stm this is all I could get
574942457827196929|Mon Mar 09 14:38:58 +0000 2015|BBC News - Margaret Thatcher 'told of Cyril Smith
abuse claims' http://bbc.in/1EFYKGQ
574942001562439681|Mon Mar 09 14:37:09 +0000 2015|RT @blake_ari: @GranadaReports @drlavertyx "Page
not found" - Hmmmm
574940424986558466|Mon Mar 09 14:30:53 +0000 2015|@ImIncorrigible Authorities and anyone else I
thought of were sent the details and all refused to investigate. Don't be surprised. I wasn't
574939855232364545|Mon Mar 09 14:28:38 +0000 2015|RT @GranadaReports: 25 sex offenders 'missing'
across Greater Manchester -some for close to a decade- Full report: http://www.itv.com/news/granada/
story/2015-03-09/sex-offenders-missing-across-greater-manchester/ h…

574939397034016769|Mon Mar 09 14:26:48 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Nice one &gt; Mine
&gt;&gt; Life &gt; Another &gt; Eight years and counting LOL #McCann
574939347130146816|Mon Mar 09 14:26:36 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx :-)) Thing is &gt;
fkrs who chat BIG about doing DRUGS &gt; end up fkn up those they they do drugs with &amp; gettin d…
574938023432970240|Mon Mar 09 14:21:21 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Yup Heee haaa Ride
'em cowboy! "Y'up?" "Yeahhh I'm up! But pass me da soap anyway Gonna wash his dirty mouth…
574937408199913472|Mon Mar 09 14:18:54 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow Bayonet once. Never quite got it in
me. He's dead now
574937075696402432|Mon Mar 09 14:17:35 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @LaPoultry https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=RmZdvVnMXCc
574937055047909378|Mon Mar 09 14:17:30 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @LaPoultry What's that
sound..................HUH HAAA
574936574011568128|Mon Mar 09 14:15:35 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Tiring isn't it dood? I'm fucked
too
574936030782046208|Mon Mar 09 14:13:26 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @LaPoultry Ticket to ride the white
line highway, tells all your friends they can go my way..maybe not?
574935476798357506|Mon Mar 09 14:11:14 +0000 2015|Greenwood Forest Park boss in court after schoolboy
death http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/greenwood-forest-park-boss-court-8802309#ICID=sharebar_twitter
Bless his cotton socks
574935036971118592|Mon Mar 09 14:09:29 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry @RothleyPillow He lies them young and
Asian I heard. You're just his ticket for cover
574934763934519297|Mon Mar 09 14:08:24 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry @RothleyPillow think of us as you lie
there.Maybe ask Jimmy for a set of my pics the cunt found on Tumblr.He's posted them before
574934498539872256|Mon Mar 09 14:07:20 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @LaPoultry pmsl
574934314636419072|Mon Mar 09 14:06:37 +0000 2015|RT @ladytess2012: THIS ARSSEHOLE WAS AT CRUFTS
2015, RECONGNISE HIM? HE WAS SEEN BEATING HIS DOG, LETS FIND HIM FOR THE DOGS SAKE. R/T htt…
574934233459859457|Mon Mar 09 14:06:17 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews now he's dead of course
574934186349494274|Mon Mar 09 14:06:06 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: Exaro’s story from weekend about
raids by ‘Operation Midland’ on homes of Lord Brittan and Lord Bramall: http://t.co/HSIzFpC…
574933918811570176|Mon Mar 09 14:05:02 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @LaPoultry "Semis"? Oh no.
Definitely not
574933781737566208|Mon Mar 09 14:04:29 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx She knows we won't
do #WhiteLines &gt;&gt; @LaPoultry Uh uh No siree Coz we ain't no Machine Gun Men! No semis aro…
574933507622961152|Mon Mar 09 14:03:24 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry @RothleyPillow pmsl

574933479160430592|Mon Mar 09 14:03:17 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @drlavertyx @RothleyPillow
ah................. that's the phone.........
574933427352432640|Mon Mar 09 14:03:05 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @LaPoultry whoooooooo hooooooooo
&lt;grabs water based lube and heads for bus&gt;
574932841013899264|Mon Mar 09 14:00:45 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry @RothleyPillow pay us in kind then? A
friend in need and all that
574932295355920385|Mon Mar 09 13:58:35 +0000 2015|@mpmrommel @Badgergate No greys on #Anglesey at the
mo. All culled
574932081505144832|Mon Mar 09 13:57:44 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry @RothleyPillow Except any arrests maybe?
Ooops
574931938827460608|Mon Mar 09 13:57:10 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @LaPoultry I'm up for it for the
right money.
574931148125704192|Mon Mar 09 13:54:02 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry @RothleyPillow Boil or bail? Ssshhhhhhh
574931057042137088|Mon Mar 09 13:53:40 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @RothleyPillow are you still in your
boxers hun? #mccann
574931038025179136|Mon Mar 09 13:53:35 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: and i've just discovered this!
https://tompride.wordpress.com/2014/11/19/official-statement-from-tom-pride-to-claims-by-journalistto-have-outed-his-real-identity/ i've never been laughed at like that! #mccann
time for some
g…
574930830117761024|Mon Mar 09 13:52:46 +0000 2015|@SarahAFC69 @2008babs @Rothwelllad001 @BustyJaffa
@Hells4Heroes @ajk_ad @TeresasStone @baggyrun555 @Boadicea51 @gazmon1980
574930702799667200|Mon Mar 09 13:52:15 +0000 2015|from Spring to Hell weather in 12hrs. Lashing it
down here and gale force winds to boot
574930135998136320|Mon Mar 09 13:50:00 +0000 2015|The sooner the population of the UK realise they
dwell on the Island that's the European hub of child sexual abuse the quicker we kill it
574929703217274880|Mon Mar 09 13:48:17 +0000 2015|RT @Badgergate: Ever wonder why so many estates
(with no cattle) signed up for #badgercull? #badgermonday http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B_qLRwyWAAAKzTP.jpg
574929348995715073|Mon Mar 09 13:46:53 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 If it bleeds it leads
574929086453252096|Mon Mar 09 13:45:50 +0000 2015|RT @DavidRomeiPHD: #Israel bombing civilians in
#Gaza #Palestine. "We just had to do it; #Arabs" set of firecrackers in our desert. http:/…
574929038357090305|Mon Mar 09 13:45:39 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Very much so. His last tweets
mention a certain Supt. Chimp claims CH4 asked him to say he was there. Hasn't tweeted since

574928680226586624|Mon Mar 09 13:44:13 +0000 2015|@ImIncorrigible Sorry dood they are complicit. I
have evidence
574927782804873216|Mon Mar 09 13:40:39 +0000 2015|NEVER FORGET WHAT OUTLAW AND SONIA CREATED BETWEEN
THEMSELVES. 6MINS OF TRUTH. You won't get any more honesty https://www.youtube.com/v/zTarfNxWKUs?
version=3&f=user_uploads&c=google-webdrive-0&app=youtube_gdata
574927266800664576|Mon Mar 09 13:38:36 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 little ole me eh? Who would have
thought? CH4 sent me an e-mail stating they had proof of his stay.Its yet to be investigated
574926871944691712|Mon Mar 09 13:37:02 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx A farce C4 are still
pretending to ignore this. An admission by default that you've got them bang to rights.
574925936195473408|Mon Mar 09 13:33:19 +0000 2015|Are Ch4 News: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-77 involved in
the UK gov cover-up of child abuse? Are evil lying Outlaw and Sonia Poulton involved too?
574659761255247873|Sun Mar 08 19:55:38 +0000 2015|Search terms for my blog recently. Just ask
574659600873472000|Sun Mar 08 19:55:00 +0000 2015|https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=darren+laverty
+wifes+name%3F&oq=darren+laverty+wifes+name%3F&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8
574655739597193216|Sun Mar 08 19:39:39 +0000 2015|so tired. Deffo getting warmer out there. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B_mWWXEWIAAuPQ4.jpg
574653554058653696|Sun Mar 08 19:30:58 +0000 2015|Back in court tomorrow
http://
www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/wrexham-man-appears-courtaccused-7986642#ICID=sharebar_twitter
574355104578605057|Sat Mar 07 23:45:02 +0000 2015|http://youtu.be/4Mr3H6fJAmQ I'd be warm if I'm
burned alive
574353841161924608|Sat Mar 07 23:40:01 +0000 2015|+Alert alert+mini me has found his feet. Troll this
one and prepare for a visit. I laughed so much. #newgeneration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4Mr3H6fJAmQ&feature=youtu.be
574288488725610498|Sat Mar 07 19:20:20 +0000 2015|@madamemooch like a goddess. x
574287989553025025|Sat Mar 07 19:18:21 +0000 2015|@jojojoja382 x
574003627523727361|Sat Mar 07 00:28:23 +0000 2015|@garethicke @KerryCooney75 @Colak
574000774394605568|Sat Mar 07 00:17:03 +0000 2015|@ScottCYoung @Katielydall @TheSistaSensi
@KarenDanczuk @Sunnyclaribel is that your toy boys in the profile then?:-)
574000110406922240|Sat Mar 07 00:14:25 +0000 2015|@ScottCYoung @Katielydall @TheSistaSensi
@KarenDanczuk @Sunnyclaribel @NicolletteNorth Doogle's from the 70's. You look 7
573999225140346880|Sat Mar 07 00:10:54 +0000 2015|@ScottCYoung @Katielydall @TheSistaSensi
@KarenDanczuk @Sunnyclaribel @NicolletteNorth given you're age how would you know? #justasking

573992798984224768|Fri Mar 06 23:45:22 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx heres to breaking
the doors down to see whats inside, no more can they hide!
573991048961261569|Fri Mar 06 23:38:24 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent Sad but true. Mine will be in the
small % that escapes it. I guarantee it. With my life.
573989479230402560|Fri Mar 06 23:32:10 +0000 2015|Being told by the teacher that your son could be
anything, from an astrophysicist to an astronaut kinda puts pressure on us as parents.
573910908516352000|Fri Mar 06 18:19:57 +0000 2015|@eyeontheworld20 hahahahaha
573876205666992128|Fri Mar 06 16:02:04 +0000 2015|RT @LDNairamb: . @Capt_Dude &amp; Doctor at
@MetGrandLodge last night collecting cheque for £250k from London Freemasons http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/B_bPyKtWwAE4B6X.jpg
573873913534402560|Fri Mar 06 15:52:57 +0000 2015|#FF @eyeontheworld20 just to get him going. He's a
retired photographer who happens to be an active chaptser like me.He's much older though
573873511912988673|Fri Mar 06 15:51:21 +0000 2015|I just changed a wiki entry. Ha the fuck ha
573873415267819520|Fri Mar 06 15:50:58 +0000 2015|@tiggrtalk @mwalkerdine @moranrisin @smessham
@w_nicht @CoombesMostyn Reginald? Gareth?
573868309889687553|Fri Mar 06 15:30:41 +0000 2015|@las2950 like plastic bags and almost as cheap to
buy
573862617187360770|Fri Mar 06 15:08:04 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine @moranrisin @tiggrtalk @smessham
@w_nicht @CoombesMostyn from where?
573862474341949440|Fri Mar 06 15:07:30 +0000 2015|@amow121 The Outlaw was the worm that tried to rile
me by attacking my boy. He failed as usual. Bit like his entire life really
573774397229690880|Fri Mar 06 09:17:31 +0000 2015|BBC News - Child abuse search warrants 'refused on
age of information' http://bbc.in/1vANftw
573510992166055936|Thu Mar 05 15:50:50 +0000 2015|@Inm13 @just_standing3 Yea h all fine. Its just a
case f not wanting to be in the house due to major works and noise and mess. 3months of it
573161330443616256|Wed Mar 04 16:41:24 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: Once again @absoluteradio excels :) top
tune , volume up ... Sorry neighbours ;) #freebird @drlavertyx
573143239626260481|Wed Mar 04 15:29:31 +0000 2015|RT @VKH_100: "What is it about the govt &amp; its
agents &amp; employees that they can lie to us with impunity but we risk being sent to jail if we…
573075387632226304|Wed Mar 04 10:59:54 +0000 2015|@RadissonJersey Apology accepted. Thanks for reply.
Wifee thinks I'm mad for contacting you but I like to plan ahead.
572908590807298049|Tue Mar 03 23:57:06 +0000 2015|Trigger..............porridge
572898477778329600|Tue Mar 03 23:16:55 +0000 2015|Conductor is NEWS. I give up

572897318560784385|Tue Mar 03 23:12:19 +0000 2015|@CPW2308 i watch it for research. government
propaganda arm is falling off. time for the neck noose. BBC= the dirty old man in the corner
572895733759787008|Tue Mar 03 23:06:01 +0000 2015|If you watching newsnight hate yourself.
572861416413126656|Tue Mar 03 20:49:39 +0000 2015|@didibarb Deffo. Our numbers swell by the hour
thanks to the WWW
572860440700559363|Tue Mar 03 20:45:46 +0000 2015|@didibarb Their wings have been clipped recently.
Names of Westminster victims leaked. Naughty
572860160416194560|Tue Mar 03 20:44:40 +0000 2015|@didibarb someone must know. I'd quite like a press
release/update. Seems only natural to allay any of the public's concerns.
572858897528070146|Tue Mar 03 20:39:39 +0000 2015|@didibarb This Mr Hollins? Any thing on him. We
have the school name. And the girl mentions another staff member.....reluctantly I'd add
572858519294099456|Tue Mar 03 20:38:08 +0000 2015|@didibarb All part of the theatre. It is a show
after all. The writers and producers know at they're doing. Nothing happens by itself in csa
572857719322894336|Tue Mar 03 20:34:58 +0000 2015|@didibarb I'm inclined that way too
572856168743247873|Tue Mar 03 20:28:48 +0000 2015|@didibarb So much info from so few witness's. An
impossible task of deduction
572854975610540034|Tue Mar 03 20:24:03 +0000 2015|Check out "Misery" by Dale Roberts - http://
www.reverbnation.com/dalerobertsmusicUK/song/23055698-misery
572853946676486144|Tue Mar 03 20:19:58 +0000 2015|@DaleRobertsUK Junno what followers? I'm actually
liking this young man. He's got something. I know not what it is but its getting to me.
572851488718000129|Tue Mar 03 20:10:12 +0000 2015|@didibarb If it is a certain size they more or less
deduce anal penetration has occurred in recent times.
572850966464237568|Tue Mar 03 20:08:08 +0000 2015|@didibarb No need for degree. They measure the
supposed victims anus after holding the buttocks open for 30sec. Examining the diameter size
572849233633656833|Tue Mar 03 20:01:14 +0000 2015|@didibarb very convincing I must say. Not too keen
the Radial/s measurement methodology.
572825844072222720|Tue Mar 03 18:28:18 +0000 2015|#UKIPBands The Dimned
572820495877332992|Tue Mar 03 18:07:03 +0000 2015|@RadissonJersey Ignoring tweets isn't the best
start of a relationship between 4 star service provider and customer is it? &lt;opens brochure&gt;
572818624580222977|Tue Mar 03 17:59:37 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 thats her
572817540046430208|Tue Mar 03 17:55:18 +0000 2015|@craigoneill73 Maggie Thatcher 1986
572816930123300864|Tue Mar 03 17:52:53 +0000 2015|@blackoutthesumn @RadissonJersey no
572811131791806464|Tue Mar 03 17:29:50 +0000 2015|Guess who? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B_MIsE_WsAAu2x_.jpg

572810184671805441|Tue Mar 03 17:26:04 +0000 2015|@blackoutthesumn @RadissonJersey we are going. It's
just we want the best experience so I'm researching all options. Will deffo visit Herm
572807443555749889|Tue Mar 03 17:15:11 +0000 2015|@RadissonJersey2&gt; the hotel for us due to the
bad reviews section. 33 terrible!! Convince me to spend my money with you please. #seeviews4us
572806954323714048|Tue Mar 03 17:13:14 +0000 2015|@RadissonJersey Good day to you. I'm thinking of
holidaying in Jersey and have been looking at reviews of RBJ. Not entirely convinced your&gt;
572805930062110720|Tue Mar 03 17:09:10 +0000 2015|@didibarb reports? yes
572797753828360192|Tue Mar 03 16:36:41 +0000 2015|@didibarb it's the least we can do.
572797527872823296|Tue Mar 03 16:35:47 +0000 2015|Tamara/Andrea, on the run, Davidson. They do like
to run these #csa campaigners don't they? #newpumpsplease http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/
2014/12/andrea-davisonbeforethestars.html
572795867125587968|Tue Mar 03 16:29:11 +0000 2015|@didibarb Indeed it has. The detail is very
convincing &amp; we know people exist who thoroughly enjoy doing this to kids. What do we do?
572788100499427328|Tue Mar 03 15:58:19 +0000 2015|BBC News - Disgraced entertainer Rolf Harris
stripped of CBE http://bbc.in/18i9Zsl
572787760068763649|Tue Mar 03 15:56:58 +0000 2015|BBC News - UK children suffered sex abuse on
'industrial scale' http://bbc.in/1M2rdaw
572783873748287488|Tue Mar 03 15:41:31 +0000 2015|@didibarb 3&gt;a cover-up, its been a mammoth
success.Additionally,if its all true. The cover-up will get more creative and concealment occurs
572783396801413120|Tue Mar 03 15:39:38 +0000 2015|@didibarb 2&gt;cause me much concern. I've seen
better and older ones prepared for the purposes of concealment and confusion. If there's been &gt;
572783091934212097|Tue Mar 03 15:38:25 +0000 2015|@didibarb Puhhh..........McNeil's involvement has
misted much of the facts. Her mission was badly planned and has backfired. The reports&gt;&gt;
572756125835239424|Tue Mar 03 13:51:16 +0000 2015|I tried this up my arse. Took a quick pic to show
you what was there. No need for thanks:-)) http://www.independent.co.uk/news/weird-news/the-sexselfie-stick-lets-you-facetime-the-inside-of-a-vagina-10080436.html http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B_LWqTvWwAA4nOz.jpg
572754961920081921|Tue Mar 03 13:46:38 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @gojam_i_am even possible to
put things on your pc if you opened it!! @drlavertyx
572754877526482944|Tue Mar 03 13:46:18 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @gojam_i_am get a professional
to look at your pc!! it was a data stealing virus with a timer on it @drlavertyx
572752181671170048|Tue Mar 03 13:35:35 +0000 2015|Sabine, on the run, McNeil. http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/B_LTEszXEAAgmUv.jpg

572751251399700481|Tue Mar 03 13:31:54 +0000 2015|Pedophiles: Hampstead Police, Social Services
brainwash whistleblower ki...: http://youtu.be/CRzL5G9d0wA
SABINE McNeil . Looking a bit rough
572750756241117184|Tue Mar 03 13:29:56 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am you and loads of others. Thinking about
it and it really would be a really easy entry method into anyones machine.
572749526794153984|Tue Mar 03 13:25:03 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am That so called hacked e-mail that was
sent had a virus apparently. A dm informed me of such. I never got one. Not on her list
572748814358073346|Tue Mar 03 13:22:13 +0000 2015|BBC News - Kent man speaks out on Liverpool boys'
home abuse http://bbc.in/1DvYPck
572746372937621504|Tue Mar 03 13:12:31 +0000 2015|http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1119p45sonia-poulton-exposed-part-4 Virus's sent from sonz to everyone. But it wasn't her. Yeah right
572726591350046720|Tue Mar 03 11:53:54 +0000 2015|RT @AaronFothergill: Tbf if this girl was at an
over 18s club that Adam Johnson slept with, how was he supposed to know her age? Sort of fe…
572726173190520832|Tue Mar 03 11:52:15 +0000 2015|RT @Chris96bcfc: If this girl was in a nightclub
with Adam Johnson she can only be responsible for her own actions and should be punished h…
572726145000595456|Tue Mar 03 11:52:08 +0000 2015|RT @thesamball: If Adam Johnson pulled an underage
girl in an 18+ club then how is it his fault? She's at fault for lying, and should be pu…
572726090009075712|Tue Mar 03 11:51:55 +0000 2015|RT @anniecuth: It is wrong what Adam Johnson done
yeah but I bet you 10/1 it would of been some 15 year old las out in town with fake id cl…
572723263421480960|Tue Mar 03 11:40:41 +0000 2015|BBC News - Jail warning for Kelly Richards who had
sex with boy, 15 http://bbc.in/1GHKsFe ugly cow gets laid
572723144424878080|Tue Mar 03 11:40:12 +0000 2015|@F1_CWT @pat869 you're talking to an account you
blocked. You pair of cow pats
572565612448362496|Tue Mar 03 01:14:14 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @LaPoultry_ Yeah well &gt;
Making websites up to call me &amp; @drlavertyx rapists, nonces &amp; porn stars proves you're a SHIT
jo…
572565393690259456|Tue Mar 03 01:13:22 +0000 2015|@pat869 @F1_CWT Capital C? wtf the fuck qualifies
Care to have a cap C? Or Community? Ah but Cap c in Cunt is just for you and it fits.#GCSE
572564927564656640|Tue Mar 03 01:11:31 +0000 2015|@pat869 @F1_CWT Trolling twat? Er...anything even
slight educated to call me? You future pub leech
572564635389464576|Tue Mar 03 01:10:21 +0000 2015|@F1_CWT @pat869 family were they? Fair play to ya.
572564490895659010|Tue Mar 03 01:09:47 +0000 2015|@F1_CWT @pat869 Use the thing you use most to find
wank fodder. Google. Oh and I've had the rapist allegation also. #Corsadriver
572563523949219840|Tue Mar 03 01:05:56 +0000 2015|@pat869 @F1_CWT It was your arse that caught my
eye. Its all over twitter. Ah I see.............you didn't realise. You're a 1970's kindaguy

572563062861008896|Tue Mar 03 01:04:06 +0000 2015|@F1_CWT @pat869 You're 1970s CID approach will
bring you a mountain of grief. Avoid it and fuck off down the pub to show you;re tattoo's off
572562540137463808|Tue Mar 03 01:02:01 +0000 2015|@F1_CWT @pat869 2&gt; but I was 14 when I first
experienced it. She was 15. Both under age and both committing crimes.She's a child. #guilty
572562092282253312|Tue Mar 03 01:00:15 +0000 2015|@F1_CWT @pat869 Is it the smell of the young that
attract you. That innocent smell that older females loose as they age. I remember it too&gt;&gt;
572508455954714625|Mon Mar 02 21:27:07 +0000 2015|You ever feel like the stitching in a multi-million
piece of patch work quilt the size of a small country?We need to stick together.Or else?
572499950334046208|Mon Mar 02 20:53:19 +0000 2015|RT @CSAQT: Here's tonight's storify from #CSAQT
"healthy romantic relationships?"https://storify.com/TruthisHers/csaqt-3-2-2015-healthy-romanticrelationships?utm_source=t.co&utm_campaign=&utm_content=storifypingback&awesm=sfy.co_r0B4a&utm_medium=sfy.co-twitter via @TruthisHers
572499287176847360|Mon Mar 02 20:50:41 +0000 2015|RT @MrGazd007: Disgusting behaviour from the @LAPD
http://youtu.be/4jhEY_NfXJU Too much trigger happy Police. RIP the guy that was shot dead. …
572497882181459968|Mon Mar 02 20:45:06 +0000 2015|RT @shinybluedress: @drlavertyx that's great to
hear. My husband is my Rock too.
572497754150334464|Mon Mar 02 20:44:35 +0000 2015|NWP launch new cyber crime team. Ha ha you couldn't
write this. One told me he didn't know how to access links. http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/northwales-news/watch-north-wales-police-launch-8755035#ICID=sharebar_twitter
572496298898808832|Mon Mar 02 20:38:48 +0000 2015|BBC News - Ten men charged over Rochdale child
abuse claims http://bbc.in/1GaN1C8
572464696743342080|Mon Mar 02 18:33:14 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: @sammyblogger You are NOT alone,
Samantha! This is one of the wonderful things about our Twitter community. #CSAQT
572464290189484033|Mon Mar 02 18:31:37 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx you are a credit to
each and everyone of us xx #CSAQT enjoy your special time with Elvis xx
572464112950747137|Mon Mar 02 18:30:55 +0000 2015|RT @CSAQT: #CSAQT live chat today 2 March is on
"Survivors &amp; healthy romantic relationships" with @TruthIsHers &amp; @AthenaMoberg http://t.co/…
572464013579325440|Mon Mar 02 18:30:31 +0000 2015|#CSAQT ye'all continue to gather strength from this
tag now.Under 11s footy calls.There's someone for everyone. I'm proof of it. #collective
572463313176674304|Mon Mar 02 18:27:44 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: Are you a survivor of sexual
abuse? Join us - all survivors are welcome :) we are a friendly bunch! #CSAQT
572462680986017792|Mon Mar 02 18:25:13 +0000 2015|RT @UnoLovelyDebi: Evening all :) #CSAQT
572462502010867712|Mon Mar 02 18:24:30 +0000 2015|RT @BGYuen: @LinneaButlerMFT @janetedavies I agree
- someone who doesn't recognize the gift when it's in front of them hasn't healed much #…

572462146895929344|Mon Mar 02 18:23:06 +0000 2015|@AthenaMoberg that was then I take it?
572462068311461891|Mon Mar 02 18:22:47 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: Growing up, I experienced
violence and sexual abuse/exploitation...so naturally that is the type of relationship I found …
572461711803994113|Mon Mar 02 18:21:22 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @blackwolfie555 #CSAQT how many
of us turn to poetry to put our feelings on paper? many of us, Now we can help others …
572461608577974273|Mon Mar 02 18:20:57 +0000 2015|RT @blackwolfie555: @just_standing3 #CSAQT that is
true, and one of the reasons I wanted my story out there for others to see that everyone…
572461578945224704|Mon Mar 02 18:20:50 +0000 2015|RT @janetedavies: My hubby is an absolute rock.. I
put him through some real grim stuff. But he's still here #CSAQT
572461520682127361|Mon Mar 02 18:20:37 +0000 2015|@gl5yhalfull @AthenaMoberg It really is a fairy
story come true for me. And wifee too.
572461221049446401|Mon Mar 02 18:19:25 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: @blackwolfie555 @LinneaButlerMFT I
think writing is so therapeutic! Good for you for tackling the hard task of writing you…
572461069500858368|Mon Mar 02 18:18:49 +0000 2015|@AthenaMoberg So is she. An added bonus I never
asked for.
572460456994082817|Mon Mar 02 18:16:23 +0000 2015|#CSAQT Lucky ole me found a rock the size of earth
and married her. She's dealt with more than most and we're still gaining strength 22ys on
572460129368604673|Mon Mar 02 18:15:05 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @LinneaButlerMFT I know, and a
very welcome chat it is,talking about a massive TABOO WE ARE IN CHARGE NOW #CSAQT @Trut…
572456518118977536|Mon Mar 02 18:00:44 +0000 2015|Fabrications to Discredit Witnesses of Child Abuse.
Believe it: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9f Anyone really think they'll get any justice?
572453837107302400|Mon Mar 02 17:50:05 +0000 2015|@UpYours999 @craigoneill73 Unable to convince
myself about this group. Its origins are questionable. Poulton's pasties. I have it logged
572453229939851266|Mon Mar 02 17:47:40 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Not the hotel one. Not me. Others
were part of 1880's fuck up
572452762946039809|Mon Mar 02 17:45:49 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx DT is the same I got
banned.
572452690963374082|Mon Mar 02 17:45:31 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 It was another one he used. I won't
post it:-) but biggieballs put the the one up.
572452005337305088|Mon Mar 02 17:42:48 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Yep sure thing they're avoiding us.
That pic was put up by biggieballs if I remember rightly.
572450761046683649|Mon Mar 02 17:37:51 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @just_standing3 I
doubt coppers have much to fear from it once they've seen how toothless it is in practice.…

572450741765451776|Mon Mar 02 17:37:47 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @just_standing3 Mind
you, what profession does tolerate an effective complaints procedure from the public in…
572434797483708416|Mon Mar 02 16:34:25 +0000 2015|if you don't agree you're banned, blocked and
brushed aside. Absolute admin fever on show here.No alternative allowed http://www.dailypost.co.uk/
news/local-news/4000-back-bangor-campaign-cinema-8703476
572434375180201984|Mon Mar 02 16:32:45 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 especially the more
senior swine's. All very educational for even me.
572433492962873344|Mon Mar 02 16:29:14 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 So it's all
procedural bollocks then isn't it? May as well not be there. Save a few quid too
572432545448665088|Mon Mar 02 16:25:28 +0000 2015|'Rising above this' means I ain't got a fucking leg
to stand on mate. FB admin on a group to get another bowling alley petition. #kinkids
572430585240662017|Mon Mar 02 16:17:41 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: @RothleyPillow @B_balou sadly hun
my camera-man can't read. #illiterate #mccann
572425035559903232|Mon Mar 02 15:55:38 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 A quango of a sorts.
Useless when it comes to the crunch. Police know what's at stake in my case. Won't allow
572418698453110785|Mon Mar 02 15:30:27 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 @justice4daniel
2&gt;dept and its head.You know the one I complained about? Quite a bizarre piece of legislation
572418452037771265|Mon Mar 02 15:29:28 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 @justice4daniel Its
funny. The final decision after the successful @IPCC_enquiries goes back to the original&gt;
572395314717589504|Mon Mar 02 13:57:32 +0000 2015|@IPCC_enquiries I understand. Ty
572390572792672256|Mon Mar 02 13:38:41 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @IPCC_enquiries there's a limit to
everything.
572390484460638208|Mon Mar 02 13:38:20 +0000 2015|@IPCC_enquiries Thank you. However, you become
pretty useless once the "dis-application" rule is applied by the force involved. Fair? Not.
572387289093029888|Mon Mar 02 13:25:38 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 It's looking that way. Despite a
successful appeal to the @IPCC_enquiries
572380146851811328|Mon Mar 02 12:57:15 +0000 2015|Cops doing their utmost to avoid another inward
investigation that will lead them to learn they are not beyond responsibility. #observer
572379488396431360|Mon Mar 02 12:54:38 +0000 2015|That old fucking chestnut http://www.ipcc.gov.uk/
sites/default/files/Documents/onlineforms/disapplication_key_facts.pdf
572134250687946752|Sun Mar 01 20:40:09 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @juliehunt1953 @just_standing3
@drlavertyx @gl5yhalfull @TheSistaSensi oops. Sorry, too late
572122326428487682|Sun Mar 01 19:52:46 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx I cant believe how
fast this year is going already! its going going gone.

572113049097793537|Sun Mar 01 19:15:54 +0000 2015|@UKCSAPT @chrisstacey1 "We"? Who's that then?
572112694393872384|Sun Mar 01 19:14:30 +0000 2015|RT @52_ian: #SoundOfMusicSpinOffs The Tills are
alive with the pounds of Zurich
572112170701459457|Sun Mar 01 19:12:25 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo Unsure of rationale behind it but it is
fake.
572111474614771712|Sun Mar 01 19:09:39 +0000 2015|oops nearly forgot. Good bye and good riddance
February. I've never considered you a proper month any way. Boring cold shit and grey.#Spring
572095442466426882|Sun Mar 01 18:05:57 +0000 2015|#OffendEveryoneIn4Words you ignore child abuse
572093245439676416|Sun Mar 01 17:57:13 +0000 2015|@jordiparrker hello number 1000
572092450975563778|Sun Mar 01 17:54:03 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx @ChrisSpivey3 It
looks photo shopped to deliberately make it look like some golf club.
572090589736378368|Sun Mar 01 17:46:40 +0000 2015|RT @HuntTaz: @drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas Has
Philip got out again?
572088689804754944|Sun Mar 01 17:39:07 +0000 2015|RT @Novorossiyan: The hero that ISN'T #Nemtsov.
More of a creepy agent for #America. And philandering letch. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B_B1xoDWoAAklVM.jpg
572086420107616256|Sun Mar 01 17:30:06 +0000 2015|RT @charlesfrith: British consumers don't want to
know about PM Ted Heath the paedosadist child killer @gojam_i_am @justmebeingme4 http://t…
572086375199076353|Sun Mar 01 17:29:55 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: 31 reports on Savile today. 15 on
children's homes and schools. Not one about Haute de la Garenne in Jersey. http://t.co/6Z…
572086241665028097|Sun Mar 01 17:29:23 +0000 2015|Having a ding dong on fb with a denier of the naked
escapee. Reckons its not BP. Well is it or not? @ChrisSpivey3 @analiensaturn
572084842323550208|Sun Mar 01 17:23:49 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx @gl5yhalfull
@TheSistaSensi MSM. Like bran flakes, help you shit regular.lol
572084011486429184|Sun Mar 01 17:20:31 +0000 2015|Fantastic Fabrications to Discredit Witnesses of
Child Abuse. Believe it: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9f 88 rt's. This fucker is on fire. Surprised?
572083579942916096|Sun Mar 01 17:18:48 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @ChrisSpivey3 that blue line in
address bar has been like that for 10 min, to get to link above it. Is site ok? http://t…
572083306470117377|Sun Mar 01 17:17:43 +0000 2015|RT @eyeontheworld20: @drlavertyx don’t worry the
natives are friendly
572083274803093504|Sun Mar 01 17:17:36 +0000 2015|@gazmon1980 @eyeontheworld20 o whenever you got
time Gar. We'll shoot over
572083114756853760|Sun Mar 01 17:16:58 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @gl5yhalfull @TheSistaSensi placed
outside your room earlier. Slice of MSM to scoff too. enjoy

572083002672488449|Sun Mar 01 17:16:31 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @drlavertyx @gl5yhalfull
@TheSistaSensi brew and fag were especially needed mate
572082916420792320|Sun Mar 01 17:16:10 +0000 2015|@eyeontheworld20 @gazmon1980 oh dear. That means
crossing the bridge for @gazmon1980 . he won't like that Chris...inbreds and all that lol
572082313099538434|Sun Mar 01 17:13:46 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @gl5yhalfull @TheSistaSensi sleeping
giants need a shake. And then a brew and then a fag.
572081241404547072|Sun Mar 01 17:09:31 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx @YouTube give it
time, once the Americans get their hands on it. :)
572081189357420544|Sun Mar 01 17:09:18 +0000 2015|RT @Lewis99Lewis: @drlavertyx the book is rubbish
and what ever he said back then
572080980275556352|Sun Mar 01 17:08:29 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @gl5yhalfull @TheSistaSensi &lt;
shakes cage violently&gt;
572080860180045824|Sun Mar 01 17:08:00 +0000 2015|@eyeontheworld20 plenty of time
572080070220627968|Sun Mar 01 17:04:52 +0000 2015|@eyeontheworld20 you getting the hang of this
platform then mate?
572079927886888960|Sun Mar 01 17:04:18 +0000 2015|@eyeontheworld20 I'll suggest a date soon.
572079874212433920|Sun Mar 01 17:04:05 +0000 2015|@Lewis99Lewis The book was planned and foretold.
Clever people, artists at work over many years. Full time maker uppers
572079586747416576|Sun Mar 01 17:02:56 +0000 2015|@eyeontheworld20 @gazmon1980 He's learning fast
Chris. Any help would be appreciated. Hope you're well
572077713080512512|Sun Mar 01 16:55:30 +0000 2015|RT @StonewallCymru: Penblwydd hapus / Happy
Birthday @CardiffLionsRFC http://bit.ly/1CdKeH7 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B_BtI0iWoAAJxXY.jpg
572077416765501440|Sun Mar 01 16:54:19 +0000 2015|@eyeontheworld20 meet @gazmon1980 Happy clicking
572075726666514432|Sun Mar 01 16:47:36 +0000 2015|@Teresacooper @Irreverent_B too many
572075263699251200|Sun Mar 01 16:45:46 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @YouTube good old yanks. #USA
folk........are you watching?
572075073995063297|Sun Mar 01 16:45:00 +0000 2015|Can we help twitter find the naked escapee from
Buckingham Palace? Hospital, nurses, Doctor, footmen, cleaners. SOMEONE knows #nakedescapee
572074447353470977|Sun Mar 01 16:42:31 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas any light to be shed on naked
escapee from Bucks Palace?
572074172764975104|Sun Mar 01 16:41:26 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @YouTube or something similar for
sure. I'm shocked by the lack of alternative media coverage. MAN&lt; NAKED&lt;ESCAPING &lt;BP? FFS
572073778022240256|Sun Mar 01 16:39:51 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx @YouTube even if the
event was faked it means BP conspired with msm, loses both ways, that's Andys rooms by …

572073763837116417|Sun Mar 01 16:39:48 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx @YouTube its not
even the original video now, its ab edited one subbing other buildings in to help prove its…
572071353081151488|Sun Mar 01 16:30:13 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn @YouTube I've examined it closely.
That young man was desperate to escape. Media(evidencing their submissiveness) ignore it
572070874053914624|Sun Mar 01 16:28:19 +0000 2015|Fantastic Fabrications to Discredit Witnesses of
Child Abuse. Believe it: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9f And still they deny the truth. #nomarks
572067395524685825|Sun Mar 01 16:14:30 +0000 2015|NAKED man in Buckingham palace window escapes out
of window epic HD: http://youtu.be/gQkHcLaFtik via @YouTube
571683153817018368|Sat Feb 28 14:47:39 +0000 2015|HI honey I'm home http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B-8GzGWWsAAhwor.jpg
571679841600331776|Sat Feb 28 14:34:30 +0000 2015|From Paris To Berlin (Live): http://youtu.be/
jTebIQwKoKc :-) My mood
571675394530779136|Sat Feb 28 14:16:49 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry_ @blackoutthesumn @just_standing3
pmsl............loving it
571675303946391552|Sat Feb 28 14:16:28 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: @drlavertyx @blackoutthesumn
@just_standing3 20 hun x
571662160952201216|Sat Feb 28 13:24:14 +0000 2015|Sore:-)
571661761289592834|Sat Feb 28 13:22:39 +0000 2015|@0ffTheGridBCG @just_standing3 You mean Scratchy
Green. What a worthless piece of shit that man was. Roydon Jones ring any bells?
571448685604823040|Fri Feb 27 23:15:58 +0000 2015|@0ffTheGridBCG @just_standing3 he'd gone and left
his reputation behind
571448269982830593|Fri Feb 27 23:14:19 +0000 2015|@0ffTheGridBCG @just_standing3 81 I got there
571446874135269376|Fri Feb 27 23:08:46 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @0ffTheGridBCG eh? get away?
571444651451940864|Fri Feb 27 22:59:56 +0000 2015|@0ffTheGridBCG Nice spot
571442351475965953|Fri Feb 27 22:50:48 +0000 2015|@0ffTheGridBCG North east west or south?
571441038075830272|Fri Feb 27 22:45:34 +0000 2015|@0ffTheGridBCG Mam Mon
571440006776152065|Fri Feb 27 22:41:29 +0000 2015|@0ffTheGridBCG hey you got some nice pics over
there. You local?
571438836938620928|Fri Feb 27 22:36:50 +0000 2015|RT @b00t5y: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
@GrahamHmoore i guess this is the norm under a corporate government.we have to petition for basic m…
571438740331225088|Fri Feb 27 22:36:27 +0000 2015|@0ffTheGridBCG greetings
571432979354021889|Fri Feb 27 22:13:33 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Just to make you smile xx
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-4jItqVEAALI_9.png

571432731671994369|Fri Feb 27 22:12:34 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @GrahamHmoore Well they havent
done anything about #SirVile either, nothing surprises me anymore
571429282263797760|Fri Feb 27 21:58:52 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @blackoutthesumn
this makes me laugh Twitter starts tracking phone numbers to clamp down on trolls http://t…
571428729899106304|Fri Feb 27 21:56:40 +0000 2015|Comment: LGBT+ Lib Dems welcome new
&amp;#8216;revenge porn&amp;#8217; laws http://www.pinknews.co.uk/2015/02/21/comment-lgbt-lib-demswelcome-new-revenge-porn-laws/
571426384855359489|Fri Feb 27 21:47:21 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @blackoutthesumn
people will just make up new email addresses and new account, how many did chimp have?
571426370661834752|Fri Feb 27 21:47:18 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @blackoutthesumn he's still making
them. Dozens
571421641722466304|Fri Feb 27 21:28:30 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @blackoutthesumn
@LaPoultry_hahahahaha so her techies have got it all wrong again, well I never sack them …
571421434830036992|Fri Feb 27 21:27:41 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @blackoutthesumn
@LaPoultry_hahahahaha
tell Poulton its operation honeypot https://www.projecthoneypot.org/
ip_41.71.216.27 http:/…
571421285504450560|Fri Feb 27 21:27:05 +0000 2015|@blackoutthesumn @just_standing3 It's amazing what
1of her tweets can do. Recently she tweeted a screen grab evidencing her access to a blog
571420753465376768|Fri Feb 27 21:24:58 +0000 2015|@riotcat13 @just_standing3 @friedabirkett ouch lol
571419224427646976|Fri Feb 27 21:18:54 +0000 2015|RT @blackoutthesumn: @LaPoultry_ @drlavertyx
@just_standing3 you tweeted "Africa"? Impressive
571419202487242752|Fri Feb 27 21:18:48 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @blackoutthesumn
@LaPoultry_hahahahahaha
571419167045390336|Fri Feb 27 21:18:40 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @blackoutthesumn
@LaPoultry_ well she is an investigative journalist with many fingers and toes in many ey…
571417677195030529|Fri Feb 27 21:12:45 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @LaPoultry_ hope your techies
got their IP numbers, addresses, and telephone numbers for you hun
571417608479748096|Fri Feb 27 21:12:28 +0000 2015|@blackoutthesumn @LaPoultry_ @just_standing3 Don't
doubt her abilities. She's got at least 10 techies working for her. You go girl. #loveit
571417057792811008|Fri Feb 27 21:10:17 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @LaPoultry_ Only desperately
depraved violent turds would sit on twitter &gt; cradling machine guns as if they are holding …
571415262949453826|Fri Feb 27 21:03:09 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: @just_standing3 oh yes, the lot. i
know some very clever people. they can find everything about someone from just one tweet.

571415150575673345|Fri Feb 27 21:02:42 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: @RothleyPillow he had a difficult
upbringing. #mccann
571415003120713728|Fri Feb 27 21:02:07 +0000 2015|RT @SteveSampson_: @SoniaPoulton Yeah! You're
totally cool are you kidding me! lol I'm sure you're right, even though you're freelance lol
571414962222059522|Fri Feb 27 21:01:58 +0000 2015|RT @SteveSampson_: @SoniaPoulton Wow, you're so
fucking cool! Such a badass lol. I LOVE it!! ;D
571414081141383170|Fri Feb 27 20:58:27 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry_ you little mare. I knew i should have
put his name on the cheque
571413947594768386|Fri Feb 27 20:57:56 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: @drlavertyx i just keep him for
entertainment tbh. i'll keep that money for myself for some more me me me time. thanks.
571413883811971073|Fri Feb 27 20:57:40 +0000 2015|@riotcat13 @just_standing3 @friedabirkett is it
dead?
571404970207145984|Fri Feb 27 20:22:15 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn so help my paedo friends.......
571404621148770304|Fri Feb 27 20:20:52 +0000 2015|Fri night run. Never a dull moment.
571348486412763138|Fri Feb 27 16:37:48 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx you are very
naughty but I like it :-))))
571347762580758528|Fri Feb 27 16:34:56 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: @RothleyPillow now that's a proper
deterrent hun. i might have to acquire a bullet proof vest. my b/f can help me with that…
571347665683939328|Fri Feb 27 16:34:33 +0000 2015|Feeling mischievous. Can't stop myself. Friday
afternoon and all that
571347197352120320|Fri Feb 27 16:32:41 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @LaPoultry_ nice one
sweetcheeks
571346819315314688|Fri Feb 27 16:31:11 +0000 2015|w RE https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/status/
571313239503577089 OMFG She's tweeting the cops in Nigeria.
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha on floor
571345918563389441|Fri Feb 27 16:27:36 +0000 2015|Hey Africa, Sort this hacking Sonia shit out will
ya? Ucsakes womans got a doc on the go. Is it 1 or 2? warreva. Sort it out. #Mandella
571345413120401408|Fri Feb 27 16:25:36 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @karbiti that is what is so
sad, and people there need to be educated that animals feel pain like we do @riotcat13 @drl…
571345384251002880|Fri Feb 27 16:25:29 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry_ Cheques in the post hun. Do you go
spending it all on ginnie gin gin and bullets now. I know what he's like when abroad. #idiot
571344919404683264|Fri Feb 27 16:23:38 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: @__StuartB__ i'm not trash hun, i'm
a famous clever journo. i just phoned that in anyway. police going to investigate. #mcc…

571344159161888768|Fri Feb 27 16:20:37 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: oh sorry about that. all my twitter
accounts and emails were hacked. all my personal details stolen. #mccann
571344129910829056|Fri Feb 27 16:20:30 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: all sorted now though as i've
tweeted the police in Africa so i'm sure they will apprehend the criminals and bring them to …
571344101477654528|Fri Feb 27 16:20:23 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: i now have the IP addresses, home
addresses, phone numbers and bank details of the African hackers. i'll be doorstepping th…
571344078727729152|Fri Feb 27 16:20:18 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: . @UKinNigeria my email was hacked
today. Hacker approached my contacts for money. i'm the only person this has ever happe…
571344033064357888|Fri Feb 27 16:20:07 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: . @__StuartB__ thanks hun. i've
tweeted Africa so i think they'll fix it for me but the carrier bag of fag butts will be us…
571343936737955840|Fri Feb 27 16:19:44 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry_: . Dear @Africa i feel soiled after
that email attack and apparently i've soiled all my contacts. please help. thank you. #m…
571326818889940992|Fri Feb 27 15:11:43 +0000 2015|Oh no the pussy pics have appeared. &lt;cracks a
can and parks arse on chiar&gt;
571321584012693504|Fri Feb 27 14:50:54 +0000 2015|RT @karbiti: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx Yep
Istanbul. Life here not for everyone but if you get it the psychotic allure is unique. NeverAD…
571321365858541568|Fri Feb 27 14:50:02 +0000 2015|RT @madamemooch: @drlavertyx THAT is my tweet of
the week ... 😂😂
571320588909862912|Fri Feb 27 14:46:57 +0000 2015|@karbiti @just_standing3 Now then........ee
ar...Turkey has millions of the fuckers all over the centres and cities. Minging
571320138106048512|Fri Feb 27 14:45:10 +0000 2015|@janetbrns @just_standing3 Do they kill the stuff
in the lovely resealable packets?
571319977199988736|Fri Feb 27 14:44:31 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx It was even funnier
when Rich went asking them @karbiti
571319945696571393|Fri Feb 27 14:44:24 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @karbiti &lt;revs car&gt;
571319780428402688|Fri Feb 27 14:43:44 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @karbiti I bet they all said yes
571319727521460224|Fri Feb 27 14:43:32 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @karbiti reminds me
of a time I lost my cat, I was asking neighbours if they had seen my pussy!! I had some…
571319379561979904|Fri Feb 27 14:42:09 +0000 2015|RT @IanLangITVWales: Guarded welcome from anti
frackers near Wrexham to promise of new power to Welsh Gov to ban it. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B-274GNWsAA-LuR.jpg
571319055627522048|Fri Feb 27 14:40:52 +0000 2015|RT @karbiti: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx Am 'bout
an inch away from worshipping cats. Can talk all day. Cat vs bird is fair game, cat doesn…

571319036602126336|Fri Feb 27 14:40:47 +0000 2015|RT @karbiti: @drlavertyx @just_standing3 Myself and
my amazing boyfriend both love cats. We get our fair share of sex, thank you. :)
571319004251467777|Fri Feb 27 14:40:39 +0000 2015|@karbiti @just_standing3 How do you find the time
in between feeding and cleaning up after the other pussies........lol
571318417174757376|Fri Feb 27 14:38:19 +0000 2015|@karbiti @just_standing3 Not going there. &lt;goes
and stretches on settee&gt;
571318044837974016|Fri Feb 27 14:36:51 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Never. But I'd happily have a flea
instead of a cat. Less hair
571317889820725249|Fri Feb 27 14:36:14 +0000 2015|@karbiti @just_standing3 9? You need sex
571317480733478912|Fri Feb 27 14:34:36 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Enjoy&lt;see what I did there&gt;
Killed the convo about cats. :-)))
571317340660473856|Fri Feb 27 14:34:03 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx juck
571317203510960129|Fri Feb 27 14:33:30 +0000 2015|I had chips and pie for lunch. Just found some pie
in my hair. Come on................I was in the fucking car.
571316591993987072|Fri Feb 27 14:31:04 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Behind a wall of accounts. Rubbing
his knees with snot ridden hands.
571316447626067969|Fri Feb 27 14:30:30 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Och, I wish I liked cats then we
could talk all day about the useless bird killing bastards.
571316185666609152|Fri Feb 27 14:29:27 +0000 2015|RT @madamemooch: @drlavertyx @kelbelbub most single
mum's I know require no thought of their needs from the fathers of their kids ... Just …
571316166297296897|Fri Feb 27 14:29:23 +0000 2015|RT @SandorTweets: @drlavertyx her clock is ticking.
Stay tuned for some enlightening facts about the fake journalist
571316032377364480|Fri Feb 27 14:28:51 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 get the cat to drive. Should be ok
on the meoowtorway
571315767549038592|Fri Feb 27 14:27:48 +0000 2015|@madamemooch nurks....................there that
shit you up
571315637223624704|Fri Feb 27 14:27:17 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @kelbelbub And batteries yeah. Lots of
batteries........bzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
571315393513586690|Fri Feb 27 14:26:18 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 pollution free almost.
571315089153892353|Fri Feb 27 14:25:06 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 nee naa nee naaa
571314981091844096|Fri Feb 27 14:24:40 +0000 2015|@madamemooch oh my Goddess................you wait
until that day. You'll be on the phone.. "oh Daz, you said it would be so like this",
571314682176385025|Fri Feb 27 14:23:29 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 this was the clincher really wasn't
it? Then getting nut cracker to say it was his cleavage search. Pmsl. Complete fools

571314475380416512|Fri Feb 27 14:22:40 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx well she cant deny
the tweet she sent with her behind her computer, then she deleted it. Admin logged in ht…
571314431264735234|Fri Feb 27 14:22:29 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @kelbelbub not real men. No
consistency, unable to man up in times of manning up being needed. Unaware of partners needs.#whimp
571314051445329922|Fri Feb 27 14:20:59 +0000 2015|The easiest method of denial of your own PC info is
to say you've been hacked. Poulton's taken advice from techy No1. deny deny deny
571312087739342848|Fri Feb 27 14:13:10 +0000 2015|@garethicke She's up to no good. I know the law
have been knocking her door. Her absence speaks volumes in past week. Poison remember.
571311787368321024|Fri Feb 27 14:11:59 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @kelbelbub I hate em
571311232222826497|Fri Feb 27 14:09:46 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Hahaha I'm telling
571310940739805184|Fri Feb 27 14:08:37 +0000 2015|I've sent Sonia a cheque for all the cash. She just
has to pick it up in Asda car park, nr Lagos. Ask for Boko Haram fella, John&gt;&gt;brown hair
571310378778533889|Fri Feb 27 14:06:23 +0000 2015|10 Poulton techies sitting on a wall If 1 Poulton
techy should accidentally fall Then all her actions for past few years were someone else
571309591641919491|Fri Feb 27 14:03:15 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: #ff @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
Solidarity! United we stand!
571309569978343425|Fri Feb 27 14:03:10 +0000 2015|@gofunddumbblonde.AK.47 New fund set up to pay for
hair dye for poor iccle hacking victim. Kids were using that excuse in uni #bullshit
571284893826732032|Fri Feb 27 12:25:07 +0000 2015|Sonia claiming to be hacked? hahaha.
Load up
Lee......go fetch. Peeaaw peeaaw
571039946397646849|Thu Feb 26 20:11:47 +0000 2015|RT @TheAnonMovement: The internet belongs to us,
not the government. #NetNeutrality
571024036546752512|Thu Feb 26 19:08:34 +0000 2015|Wonderful Chill Out Music -- Marooned - Pink Floyd
[HD].mp4: http://youtu.be/ENr_0BN214k via @YouTube
571023412442697728|Thu Feb 26 19:06:05 +0000 2015|@blake_ari I remember someone else say exactly that
not so long ago.
571022542657466369|Thu Feb 26 19:02:37 +0000 2015|When was the last time I had a crossed word with
anyone on here? You fuckers have mellowed me too much.
571022202893692930|Thu Feb 26 19:01:16 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Brilliant initiative thank you
@Wheatie1966: New website w/survivor story of one of our own http://www.thusendsabuse.com/
571021508266614784|Thu Feb 26 18:58:31 +0000 2015|There are some decent journo's trying to be
journo's in the right sense of the word but majority have sold their souls for copy and air time
571021130393391106|Thu Feb 26 18:57:01 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx I know, and you do
an excellent job, at least you back everything up with proof, @oowmygawd

571021047052541954|Thu Feb 26 18:56:41 +0000 2015|We all know how little the other side of twitter
(MSM) and ourselves communicate. They think they're the better half of twitter too. #idiots
571020681963560960|Thu Feb 26 18:55:14 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @oowmygawd I prefer making it.
Making it without lies and embroidery
571020583305158656|Thu Feb 26 18:54:50 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @oowmygawd far more news and
idea's here on twitter, I try not to watch the news if I can help it. @drlavertyx
571020498924113920|Thu Feb 26 18:54:30 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @oowmygawd and the so called
alternative media are too busy fighting each other, we cannot rely on anyone except ourse…
571019918898044928|Thu Feb 26 18:52:12 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Excellent read by
@GMagnaCarta: Jobs for the Boys . . . And Robots http://www.globalmagnacarta.org/2015/jobs-for-theboys-and-robots/
571019882294349825|Thu Feb 26 18:52:03 +0000 2015|RT @oowmygawd: @drlavertyx @just_standing3 Said it
before &amp; now I`ll say it again, the BBC &amp; other media outlets are corrupt to the core.
571019474016608257|Thu Feb 26 18:50:26 +0000 2015|@jon_jontucker I'll take your word for it:-)
571016468101537794|Thu Feb 26 18:38:29 +0000 2015|RT @bonzodogjs: @drlavertyx Better known as 'media
brainwash'
571013388958097409|Thu Feb 26 18:26:15 +0000 2015|@SamJBray Just have to concentrate on bringing
forward their deaths. All media of today will be laughed at in the future
571013003530919936|Thu Feb 26 18:24:43 +0000 2015|How many of you out there wondering where they've
gone and what they're doing? They're watching to try and build a defence. #porridge
571012502970105856|Thu Feb 26 18:22:44 +0000 2015|RT @blackoutthesumn: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
3!!! Thought it was just the one? Point proven I guess 😰
571012305644875777|Thu Feb 26 18:21:57 +0000 2015|RT @blake_ari: @blackoutthesumn @just_standing3
@drlavertyx They have known for a long time but police go to his house today and 'miss' his…
571012221125439488|Thu Feb 26 18:21:37 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @blackoutthesumn
Its certainly no coincidence that 3 separate reports were released today about #SirVile Sm…
571012158881968128|Thu Feb 26 18:21:22 +0000 2015|Madonna an old aged singer who was a whore trips on
a step.The msm offer more time to it than a million people who've been destroyed in care
571011764667731968|Thu Feb 26 18:19:48 +0000 2015|@jackaranian @just_standing3 seconded
571011719549607936|Thu Feb 26 18:19:37 +0000 2015|RT @jackaranian: @drlavertyx @just_standing3
Important thing is we see through it. We're the scrappers.Those focused on BGT and Corrie wldn…
571011533456719872|Thu Feb 26 18:18:53 +0000 2015|@blackoutthesumn Like any theatre show, its all
about the timing

571011342242615300|Thu Feb 26 18:18:07 +0000 2015|I used to idolise Channel 4. Now I want it buried
alongside the old school propagandists like the BBC and ITV. No one believes them anymore
571010489716752385|Thu Feb 26 18:14:44 +0000 2015|@blackoutthesumn WTF is that all about? You're bang
on.One man, a freedom fighter(he thinks), and he gets this amount of coverage.#obviously
571009950383800320|Thu Feb 26 18:12:35 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 :-)
571009794271805441|Thu Feb 26 18:11:58 +0000 2015|What's astounding is the manner with which the
public treat the News providers. Almost as info Gods. Well not me or mine, Not ever.
571008463397978112|Thu Feb 26 18:06:41 +0000 2015|@TheTweetOfGod @colin_odr selfie sticks take out
the middle man. Normally a paedophile looking for up skirt or cleavage shots. #empowerment
571008043686567936|Thu Feb 26 18:05:01 +0000 2015|totally shit news day for the msm. Savile is all
they've got and you can see what they're doing to it. Saturation techniques. #drownit
571007500520067072|Thu Feb 26 18:02:51 +0000 2015|Bit of sax to get me going Jubel (Official Video
HD): http://youtu.be/b6vSf0cA9qY and do a bit of line dancing
571007273260023808|Thu Feb 26 18:01:57 +0000 2015|Goodus Thursus evenus all. Any chance of upping the
activity. Certainly feels like a funeral has taken place. hahaha another one. #rippoison
571006762003771392|Thu Feb 26 17:59:55 +0000 2015|@DP_eryl oh please do. ah but this pic is taken
from the inside
571006455526006784|Thu Feb 26 17:58:42 +0000 2015|BBC News - Jimmy Savile's brother also abused
patients, report finds http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-31646006
571005821535920129|Thu Feb 26 17:56:11 +0000 2015|@DP_eryl a week after I warned them about changing
the name of the ferry this&gt;&gt; http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-yexK3W0AAncG2.jpg
570956983857233920|Thu Feb 26 14:42:07 +0000 2015|@eyeontheworld20 #wales #photography #landscape
kinell amazing. Love finding theses little gems of storage for evening viewing.
570956528607481856|Thu Feb 26 14:40:18 +0000 2015|RT @eyeontheworld20: #stonhenge #autumn #equinox
gonna be there for the spring one next month http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-xxGLTXAAEHQ-w.jpg
570951355331944448|Thu Feb 26 14:19:45 +0000 2015|@eyeontheworld20 Truly amazing guy. Met him in his
#camper #T25 #VW you should see his photo's of #Scottish landscapes. Has a log burner
570903801294655488|Thu Feb 26 11:10:47 +0000 2015|@alex65george @angleseycouncil @just_standing3
@KeepWalesTidy @midwayjourney @PlasticPollutes
tis the very spot
570895445716807680|Thu Feb 26 10:37:35 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @angleseycouncil great news
well done darren @drlavertyx @KeepWalesTidy @maritimewales @midwayjourney @PlasticPollutes
570894597020258304|Thu Feb 26 10:34:13 +0000 2015|BBC News - Carmarthen school boycott threat over
toilet CCTV cameras http://bbc.in/1zh775m

570894409115381761|Thu Feb 26 10:33:28 +0000 2015|BBC News - No long-term future for BBC licence fee,
MPs say http://bbc.in/1BekWat
570894139128193024|Thu Feb 26 10:32:24 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @IanIs53 boo
570894085990563840|Thu Feb 26 10:32:11 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx careful now, next
it will be calling us trolls! @IanIs53
570893272035540993|Thu Feb 26 10:28:57 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @IanIs53 hahahaha now I'm blocked.
See what I mean. No danger from false accounts. knob ead
570893050823741440|Thu Feb 26 10:28:04 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx Im sure you have
seen @IanIs53 who seems obsessed with us and who we interact with, its blocked me now for …
570893014261993473|Thu Feb 26 10:27:55 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @IanIs53 ah he's alright. Not too
bothered by rt ers.
570891760911720448|Thu Feb 26 10:22:57 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @angleseycouncil @KeepWalesTidy
@maritimewales @midwayjourney @PlasticPollutes Well chuffed
570891437891457025|Thu Feb 26 10:21:40 +0000 2015|RT @angleseycouncil: Fantastic! Thank you
@drlavertyx @KeepWalesTidy @midwayjourney @PlasticPollutes
570726738625499136|Wed Feb 25 23:27:12 +0000 2015|RT @truth_eater: Do not forget, in 2008, Jersey
Minister Philip Bailhache mocked “the island’s so-called child abuse scandal” -- now questi…
570725605991424000|Wed Feb 25 23:22:42 +0000 2015|Never doubted me this one. Not once in 23 yrs.
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-uf2D_W4AAuxF1.jpg
570724473952985088|Wed Feb 25 23:18:12 +0000 2015|70 notifications!!! Yoos aving a laugh.
570724142649110528|Wed Feb 25 23:16:53 +0000 2015|Madonna............fuck off back to the home you've
absconded from. #dinosaur
570705586217746432|Wed Feb 25 22:03:09 +0000 2015|RT @Gillett0P: Guys, let's get as many RT's as
possible for @ELLISROSWELL walking around the UK coast for @RNLI #longwalkround http://t.co/…
570705222722576384|Wed Feb 25 22:01:42 +0000 2015|RT @comboni_abuse: @drlavertyx appreciate your
support. Not fooled by the deviousness of the Establishment. Will watch #CSAinquiry like a h…
570705172185423874|Wed Feb 25 22:01:30 +0000 2015|Last one from me tonight. From me to you. Massive
up to all who believe the truth. #inyourface Carry Me: http://youtu.be/ld4kvadTXKY via @YouTube
570704681187590144|Wed Feb 25 21:59:33 +0000 2015|@comboni_abuse you too. Stay strong and then get
stronger.
570702553236840449|Wed Feb 25 21:51:06 +0000 2015|The Levellers - One Way: http://youtu.be/
l_K1NqCpmQI
You're own is the best way
570702333232992256|Wed Feb 25 21:50:14 +0000 2015|RT @comboni_abuse: @drlavertyx already read it
mate, doesn't change our view. Catholic Church abused us #CSAinquiry will bring justice. We'…

570702264995876864|Wed Feb 25 21:49:57 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @UK_Database_CSA @gl5yhalfull
The
'great British boarding school' a tradition of abuse, violence and where we learned to …
570701707749036032|Wed Feb 25 21:47:44 +0000 2015|@comboni_abuse I do hope so. I'll support you all
the way
570701559207763969|Wed Feb 25 21:47:09 +0000 2015|The Alarm - Sixty-Eight Guns - Rock am Ring - 1985:
http://youtu.be/2TiKpZgUdrQ
yeeeaaahhh yyooo
570701463745404928|Wed Feb 25 21:46:46 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 serious enough to keep it out of the
news
570700988224565249|Wed Feb 25 21:44:53 +0000 2015|Exclusive pic from the inside of the Irish ferry
that collided with a barge last week. #intheknow http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-uJhijWoAAnie3.jpg
570700573667954688|Wed Feb 25 21:43:14 +0000 2015|James - Tomorrow: http://youtu.be/cKoShoiPKxo
you
can't catch love with a net or a gun
570700221480620033|Wed Feb 25 21:41:50 +0000 2015|@comboni_abuse Read my latest blog on WP. It
trashes their version of events. they'll do it to anyone with any cred
570699789219852288|Wed Feb 25 21:40:07 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx lol it's almost a ritual in
here D at least weekly !! #musicismedicine #notvformethanks
570699727743938561|Wed Feb 25 21:39:52 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd she is good isn't she?
570699254316044290|Wed Feb 25 21:37:59 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx good to hear.
570699185953083394|Wed Feb 25 21:37:43 +0000 2015|@comboni_abuse waste of time
570699029421662210|Wed Feb 25 21:37:06 +0000 2015|The Killers - All These Things That I've Done:
http://youtu.be/HZD5v4NEXLc Help me out ye ye
570698063876116481|Wed Feb 25 21:33:16 +0000 2015|Take 9mins out of life. Take 9 mins and enjoy them.
Lynyrd Skynyrd Freebird w/ Lyrics: http://youtu.be/N9sGd-JLvNA
570694849017614338|Wed Feb 25 21:20:29 +0000 2015|Stevie Nicks -Edge Of Seventeen (Lyrics): http://
youtu.be/SSsjykucNPg ooh ooh ooh
570691772751466496|Wed Feb 25 21:08:16 +0000 2015|No Ordinary Love: http://youtu.be/_WcWHZc8s2I On
the balcony with wifee in the Med, Champagne and a smoke. What more is needed?Very little
570690754097614849|Wed Feb 25 21:04:13 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 no tan to lose
570690707004002304|Wed Feb 25 21:04:02 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx One, at least, is
obsessed and stupidly thinks himself untouchable. Will learn otherwise when bail is withdr…
570689709233606657|Wed Feb 25 21:00:04 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 thick as pig shit even
570689640862224388|Wed Feb 25 20:59:47 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx don't entertain or waste ur
energy on it D , go back to picking top tunes ;)

570689029987033088|Wed Feb 25 20:57:22 +0000 2015|Playing this for my kids.
Avicii http://
youtu.be/UtF6Jej8yb4
570688620132237313|Wed Feb 25 20:55:44 +0000 2015|@Inm13 :-))))
570688551731507200|Wed Feb 25 20:55:28 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx No doubt one or
both'll resume raving even more virulently upon release. They don't really register what con…
570687133301796865|Wed Feb 25 20:49:50 +0000 2015|Has there been a longer time frame when Poison and
Prickster haven't tweeted? I reckon arrests have been made. Is right my old pucker
570685647717056512|Wed Feb 25 20:43:55 +0000 2015|Talking Heads - Psycho Killer: http://youtu.be/
O52jAYa4Pm8
570685305000493057|Wed Feb 25 20:42:34 +0000 2015|RT @PunKandStuff: Fa-fa-fa-fa-fa-fa-fa-fa-fa-far
better Run run run run run run run away Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh. oh, oh http://t.c…
570684412393869313|Wed Feb 25 20:39:01 +0000 2015|Fancy giving evidence to the #CSAInquiry http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-9f ? Think again. You're already mapped and prepared in their minds. #sorted
570683046464241665|Wed Feb 25 20:33:35 +0000 2015|RT @AmbushPredator: @MGPB1936 I better complete a
SORN for my lawn mower then! @BreitbartNews
570681863888605186|Wed Feb 25 20:28:53 +0000 2015|RT @philspetition: @drlavertyx there will be an
extradition row with Barbados . http://sign.philspetition.uk http://pbs.twimg.com/media/BtzutVWsAANdqM.jpg
570671055238533122|Wed Feb 25 19:45:56 +0000 2015|When I think about little shits like #Benfellows
trying to climb on board the backs of survivors it makes me want to land one on him. #liar
570670657320685569|Wed Feb 25 19:44:21 +0000 2015|#CliffRichard? Oh right I see. No no you lot carry
on. I'll just concentrate on the real issues. Like state sponsored fabrications. #spooks
570661753530544128|Wed Feb 25 19:08:59 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @drlavertyx @beforethestars and even
remained in contact with spies/ex spies...yeah, she really did fear for her life. #wolfin…
570661666590994432|Wed Feb 25 19:08:38 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @drlavertyx @beforethestars How
typical, she allegedly distanced herself from so called "spy work" but continued the trade
570660719122878464|Wed Feb 25 19:04:52 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 @just_standing3 @IWTT_Ringo
@paulrogers002 forget it.I was trying to help you understand their compulsions. #needtoknowbasis
570660210802593793|Wed Feb 25 19:02:51 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK @beforethestars http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2014/12/andrea-davisonbeforethestars.html
570659926676275200|Wed Feb 25 19:01:43 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 @just_standing3 @IWTT_Ringo
@paulrogers002 Trust me if you had anything of scale you'd be in the firing line. No offence
570658781916499970|Wed Feb 25 18:57:10 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @SophiaSmith222 your lucky,
Jones is obsessed with @IWTT_Ringo us @drlavertyx @paulrogers002

570658476986396672|Wed Feb 25 18:55:57 +0000 2015|@SophiaSmith222 @just_standing3 @IWTT_Ringo
@paulrogers002
Not a holder of much info though are you? They need me ruined. Its not working
570656756428369920|Wed Feb 25 18:49:07 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @drlavertyx @beforethestars Yet
another David Icke type turning out to be doing the govts dirty work, alongside Soiled Poultry.
570656417344069633|Wed Feb 25 18:47:46 +0000 2015|Look what popped its head out for 5mins tonight. @
#Llanddwyn. The southern most point of #Anglesey with Knorr soup http://pbs.twimg.com/media/Btg813WkAEiH9c.jpg
570655261175758850|Wed Feb 25 18:43:11 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK @beforethestars lies are lies. Nothing
more. The truth always batters the lies....eventually and with enough help. #ontherun
570654712619503616|Wed Feb 25 18:41:00 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK @beforethestars decide who you're going
trust and then get back to me. I'm not for taking the piss on such issues
570653669093474304|Wed Feb 25 18:36:51 +0000 2015|@IWTT_Ringo @just_standing3 @paulrogers002 I
disagree. I'm of the mind it's very quiet and pleasant on here right now. Trolls sleeping.
570653346425663488|Wed Feb 25 18:35:34 +0000 2015|2&gt;the Scallywag rubbish. You really are in this
deeper than most of Jo Public will ever know.You had a picture of a bomb's internal workings
570652945978687488|Wed Feb 25 18:33:59 +0000 2015|@beforethestars we picnicked before I met Sawyer.
You approached me as an advocate for abuse victims. Load of rubbish. And then there's &gt;&gt;
570652444008558592|Wed Feb 25 18:31:59 +0000 2015|@beforethestars You're a convicted fraudster. You
create documents for impersonation. Passports, degrees, and much more. Artist of a sort
570652003526971393|Wed Feb 25 18:30:14 +0000 2015|@beforethestars You're a cheecky iccle thing.The
more you lie the deeper you dig. Did you think I'd disappear,wilt away like so many others?
570651302797172737|Wed Feb 25 18:27:27 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 It was reference to
others who've acted the part over the years I think. No names, just follow my eyes&gt;&gt;&gt;lol
570650805440806912|Wed Feb 25 18:25:28 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 Now that name did
appear at Waterhouse. Seriously it did.
570649933780529152|Wed Feb 25 18:22:01 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 no and no.
570649693904117760|Wed Feb 25 18:21:03 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @just_standing3 2&gt;then submitted
as being from me. Waterhouse realised and wouldn't let it in the bundles.Don't challenge me
570649479784882176|Wed Feb 25 18:20:12 +0000 2015|@beforethestars @just_standing3 Er...scuse me. I
attended your hoome and we typed up a 3000 word document that you got me to sign. It was&gt;&gt;
570649199097868288|Wed Feb 25 18:19:05 +0000 2015|RT @angleseycouncil: Hi @drlavertyx Litter pick
planned for Straits 12/3 https://sites.google.com/site/friendsofangleseycoastalpath/litter-picks
@KeepWalesTidy @maritimewales @midwayjourn…

570649187831971841|Wed Feb 25 18:19:03 +0000 2015|@angleseycouncil @KeepWalesTidy @midwayjourney
@PlasticPollutes excellent news. I'll be there with my tribe.
570599100309225472|Wed Feb 25 15:00:01 +0000 2015|@beforethestars you wouldn't happen to have a coy
of the submission you put into Waterhouse using my name would you.Be handy right now.#fake
570597159634141184|Wed Feb 25 14:52:18 +0000 2015|Fantastic Fabrications to Discredit Witnesses of
Child Abuse. Believe it: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9f Two places at once at the same time? DUH
570596335054934016|Wed Feb 25 14:49:02 +0000 2015|Assessed in Dec 1977? Wasn't even in care until Feb
1978. How can this be? It's an artists impression of my life https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/24/fantastic-fabrications-to-discredit-witnesses-of-child-abuse-believe-it/
570583967595937792|Wed Feb 25 13:59:53 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @IanMcFadyen1966 afternoon Ian,
hope you are well, please read this by @drlavertyx t https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/24/
fantastic-fabrications-to-discredit-witnesses-of-child-abuse-believe-it/ see the #…
570576210620776448|Wed Feb 25 13:29:04 +0000 2015|2&gt; that was put inside your mind when you where
thrown out to die. You're supposed to hit the drink and drugs. Continue the cycle of abuse!
570575847356276736|Wed Feb 25 13:27:37 +0000 2015|If you're an ex care survivor you're being managed.
Your actions and voices are curtailed and controlled. Part of the care leaving program&gt;&gt;
570572920512253952|Wed Feb 25 13:15:59 +0000 2015|@IanIs53 you're all over me Smuddy. Like all over.
Local too?
570572462431330304|Wed Feb 25 13:14:10 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 shame there's no 2 for the price of
1. :--)
570571678171996162|Wed Feb 25 13:11:03 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 it'll be fine
570571641660542977|Wed Feb 25 13:10:54 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx I think that David
Rose must be working with Sonia Poulton and her Bully boyfriend, to discredit you, why o…
570570907892248576|Wed Feb 25 13:07:59 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 sounds like a good plan.
570570589393584129|Wed Feb 25 13:06:43 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @gojam_i_am and you know as
well as I do, the lies that are all over the net about&gt;&gt; @drlavertyx because of these #paed…
570570561539211265|Wed Feb 25 13:06:37 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 not an option
570570448607580160|Wed Feb 25 13:06:10 +0000 2015|They thought going for my family would shut me up.
Fail. Calling me a rapist would shut me up? Fail. Prosecuting me? Fail. I don't do shut
570570085376643072|Wed Feb 25 13:04:43 +0000 2015|They've said I was Alison Taylor's acolyte from the
start. I used her printer therefore we've conspired to create the NW scandal.Me and her?
570569575466729472|Wed Feb 25 13:02:42 +0000 2015|2&gt;Journo's and radio have all tried to discredit
me. I've had apologies &amp; libel compensation payments. ARE YOU GETTING IT?

570569062004219904|Wed Feb 25 13:00:39 +0000 2015|Richard Webster, David Rose, Observer, Mirror,
Guardian, Channel 4, BBC, Sonia Poulton, Brian Thomas, Police, SS, Council, QC's, lawyers&gt;&gt;
570567800953147392|Wed Feb 25 12:55:39 +0000 2015|It might offer a few some sort of closure but in
the main it's all about them making more money from their former clients....Us.#CSAinquiry
570567357137076225|Wed Feb 25 12:53:53 +0000 2015|When one knows what I know, a #CSAinquiry just
seems irrelevant. How's it going to help anyone? It'll never be able to reveal the truth.
570548927969267714|Wed Feb 25 11:40:39 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am all of the above
570547525603749888|Wed Feb 25 11:35:05 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am undoubtedly
570547463368658944|Wed Feb 25 11:34:50 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx Would it be a criminal
offence if fabricated evidence had been presented ?
570547426773377024|Wed Feb 25 11:34:41 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: The lengths Establishment
people will go to discredit survivors of care homes, why one asks? by @drlavertyx t https://…
570547392589783040|Wed Feb 25 11:34:33 +0000 2015|RT @hants_hippy: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
#ESTABLISHMENT knew us kids in care would be considered unreliable witnesses &amp; why targeted 4 …
570547366446694400|Wed Feb 25 11:34:27 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @hants_hippy what they didnt
reckon on were survivors like&gt;&gt; @drlavertyx getting themselves an education! be able to fi…
570547354937528322|Wed Feb 25 11:34:24 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @hants_hippy they have been
trying to get him &gt;&gt; @drlavertyx to shut the fuck up ever since! not working though. We are…
570547249920532480|Wed Feb 25 11:33:59 +0000 2015|RT @Mumblingaway: Troubling indeed.
@WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx @shinybluedress @moranrisin @AngrybriTony @reeves3915
570544430102536192|Wed Feb 25 11:22:46 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx Those of us who
actually give a damn, are growing in numbers every day, I say keep digging, and bury the ba…
570388349019688960|Wed Feb 25 01:02:34 +0000 2015|There are those who choose to ignore my findings.
Fine, ignore them. Do you think I was born to be in care? #pathlaiddownbeforeme. #lavnav
570386491932839936|Wed Feb 25 00:55:11 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: 2 of the most troubling things
I've read today. Read together its even more so. @drlavertyx https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/24/fantastic-fabrications-to-discredit-witnesses-of-child-abuse-believe-it/ ht…
570355103997112321|Tue Feb 24 22:50:28 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter thoughts https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/24/fantastic-fabrications-to-discredit-witnesses-of-child-abusebelieve-it/
570354717986938880|Tue Feb 24 22:48:56 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am To make me doubt my memory. Ditto to
convince me of false recovered memories. Masonic members were named by me.From 1978 onwards
570353230997114881|Tue Feb 24 22:43:01 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx they have been at
it for years, just in case it came out into the open! all what we have seen so far #Delay…

570353180107616256|Tue Feb 24 22:42:49 +0000 2015|Webster can kiss my arse from the grave. Unlike him
I've got the proof to back my claims up.Chew on that troll twats https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/24/fantastic-fabrications-to-discredit-witnesses-of-child-abuse-believe-it/
570352783049646080|Tue Feb 24 22:41:14 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/24/fantastic-fabrications-to-discredit-witnesses-of-child-abuse-believe-it/
570352715609432064|Tue Feb 24 22:40:58 +0000 2015|Mother fuckers. Look how far they've gone to try
&amp; trash my honesty and credibility. Artists of a very high caliber https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/24/fantastic-fabrications-to-discredit-witnesses-of-child-abusebelieve-it/
570352068914847746|Tue Feb 24 22:38:24 +0000 2015|Fantastic Fabrications to Discredit Witnesses of
Child Abuse. Believe it: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9f you'll want to read this I'm sure #csa
570350520449130496|Tue Feb 24 22:32:15 +0000 2015|Fantastic Fabrications to Discredit Witnesses of
Child Abuse. Believe it http://wp.me/p5zdzw-9f
570332377626513409|Tue Feb 24 21:20:09 +0000 2015|Reports are being written by night staff working on
the #CSAinquiry cover up. It must be a 24hr operation to create what's in the pipeline
570326575507337216|Tue Feb 24 20:57:06 +0000 2015|RT @DP_eryl: Irfon Williams: Bangor cancer sufferer
could be forced to move to England for treatment http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/
irfon-williams-bangor-cancer-sufferer-8711855 http://t.co/So1…
570326512487899136|Tue Feb 24 20:56:51 +0000 2015|RT @vwcamperfan: Tail gate life #vanlife #vwt2
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-o0ipWXEAAod-1.jpg
570321742129958916|Tue Feb 24 20:37:54 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @drlavertyx All her wonderful
pearls of shitty wisdom are still there I think.
570321660399759363|Tue Feb 24 20:37:34 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 too right. Now lets see where Webster's
supporters are? Fucking arseholes. Macur should be informed actually
570321104000184320|Tue Feb 24 20:35:21 +0000 2015|Complete documents invented to make me look like
like I had memory issues. I'm just pissed off it's taken me this long to find them. #CSA
570320713892147200|Tue Feb 24 20:33:48 +0000 2015|@BenMokurai I can prove Webster was lying about his
research. Doubt you want to hear it though as it trashes his bullshit.
570320216611274752|Tue Feb 24 20:31:50 +0000 2015|I have evidence on my lap that proves Richard
Webster and The Waterhouse Inquiry fabricated my placements to suit their agenda. #magicians
570278917161889792|Tue Feb 24 17:47:43 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: http://chrisspivey.org/wont-getfooled-again/ http://fb.me/2a26j4fx6
570278169443332096|Tue Feb 24 17:44:45 +0000 2015|@Katielydall I never did that. I'd know if I did
570271042888970240|Tue Feb 24 17:16:26 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo Its my eyes I think.

570260305974054912|Tue Feb 24 16:33:46 +0000 2015|@GoNorthWales https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/24/deja-vu-angleseys-hidden-shores/
570260222998126593|Tue Feb 24 16:33:26 +0000 2015|@NWTBiz https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/24/
deja-vu-angleseys-hidden-shores/ you might want to help address this situation. PLEASE
570259777944719360|Tue Feb 24 16:31:40 +0000 2015|Deja Vu? Anglesey's hidden shores: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-99 via @darrenlavertyx
570248702641762304|Tue Feb 24 15:47:40 +0000 2015|@EnviroWales done:-))
570246460735918080|Tue Feb 24 15:38:45 +0000 2015|RT @DP_eryl: @NWPolice are becoming increasingly
concerned for the safety of an Anglesey woman who was last seen at Ysbyty Gwynedd http://t…
570245488571760641|Tue Feb 24 15:34:53 +0000 2015|RT @NWPolice: Anglesey woman missing: Police are
becoming increasingly concerned for the safety of a woman who was last seen... http://t.co…
570245448293859330|Tue Feb 24 15:34:44 +0000 2015|http://www.north-wales.police.uk/news-and-appeals/
anglesey-woman-missing.aspx?utm_source=twitterfeed
570245199831691264|Tue Feb 24 15:33:44 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: IF you care about your
environment in Anglesey? support @drlavertyx I know how LOOK&gt;Anglesey's hidden shores: CLEANUP h…
570238751353516032|Tue Feb 24 15:08:07 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 cheers ears.
570237331342557184|Tue Feb 24 15:02:28 +0000 2015|Is it me. Must be. Sonia would have any reason to
remove hundreds of tweets would she? Certainly my eyes must be playing games. #screenies
570234828525850625|Tue Feb 24 14:52:32 +0000 2015|RT @CzechFreak: Czech News President Klaus in
shooting scare: It was to have been a routine bridge opening ceremony in the town ... http://…
570231930127581184|Tue Feb 24 14:41:01 +0000 2015|Too hot too handle? Cocks controlling cocks again.
wanker. UN climate head Rajendra Pachauri resigns http://bbc.in/1DQfxXx
570230605356658688|Tue Feb 24 14:35:45 +0000 2015|@EnviroWales 5 yrs ago your agency worked miracles
along with may others. Any chance of same but smaller project?:-) https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/24/deja-vu-angleseys-hidden-shores/
570229520663482368|Tue Feb 24 14:31:26 +0000 2015|I know how fast some tweet decks will send this one
past your eyes so here it again? LOOK&gt;Anglesey's hidden shores: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-99
570224175488618497|Tue Feb 24 14:10:12 +0000 2015|@Keep_Wales_Tidy HELP!! Can I request an officer
takes 10mins to view the link? Timing is quite bizarre #fiveyears https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/24/deja-vu-angleseys-hidden-shores/
570222039837118464|Tue Feb 24 14:01:43 +0000 2015|Deja Vu? #Anglesey #northwales #menaistrait and its
hidden shores: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-99 via @darrenlavertyx

570221250511044608|Tue Feb 24 13:58:34 +0000 2015|@angleseycouncil @KeepWalesTidy @cyngormon
@maritimewales @midwayjourney @PlasticPollutes please watch https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/24/deja-vu-angleseys-hidden-shores/
570218412762406913|Tue Feb 24 13:47:18 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am It's mostly from the sea. Usually a
southerly blows it up from Caernarfon. Been there too long now though. CS should be on it.
570216862061072384|Tue Feb 24 13:41:08 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/24/deja-vu-angleseys-hidden-shores/
570216818675200000|Tue Feb 24 13:40:58 +0000 2015|@RallyingCryOrg https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/24/deja-vu-angleseys-hidden-shores/
570216694649651200|Tue Feb 24 13:40:28 +0000 2015|Deja Vu? http://wp.me/p5zdzw-99 via
@darrenlavertyx
570216645341286400|Tue Feb 24 13:40:17 +0000 2015|Deja Vu? Anglesey’s hidden shores http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-99
570216185196888064|Tue Feb 24 13:38:27 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am with 5yrs of eye bags that have
blackened. 5yrs of hair that's gone. 5yrs of food that's stayed:-))
570215864022249472|Tue Feb 24 13:37:10 +0000 2015|@RallyingCryOrg ha no. Little blog will explain in
5mins
570212528174845952|Tue Feb 24 13:23:55 +0000 2015|@RallyingCryOrg N/A much more mental than that
570212408104505344|Tue Feb 24 13:23:26 +0000 2015|Involves rubbish,video, shoreline, disgust,
activism, informative, probation, community service, dog.Same as 5yrs ago.Only clothes different
570211717680111616|Tue Feb 24 13:20:42 +0000 2015|UNBELIEVABLE. I've found myself doing something
today. I was doing the exact same thing this time 5 years ago. Exact date and times. #mental
570207562936623104|Tue Feb 24 13:04:11 +0000 2015|http://wp.me/p5zdzw-96
570207183029166080|Tue Feb 24 13:02:41 +0000 2015|http://wp.me/p5zdzw-94
570168176127938560|Tue Feb 24 10:27:41 +0000 2015|15 wks of scaffolding around the house. 15 wks of
cement dust, work vans, radio fucking 1, ooohs and arrhhhhs in the mornings. #takemeaway
570167536018460672|Tue Feb 24 10:25:08 +0000 2015|@BBCTimWhewell Not exactly an exclusive is it?I
reckon you never even had to leave the office to put this together. "Insurance worries" pmsl
569943946236960769|Mon Feb 23 19:36:40 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @drlavertyx That made me LOL
Darren
569890084226523136|Mon Feb 23 16:02:38 +0000 2015|All happening in the news.
http://
www.thepeoplestribunal.org.uk/news
569889127556120576|Mon Feb 23 15:58:50 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @cherylcorless41 pmsl......

569840693536911360|Mon Feb 23 12:46:23 +0000 2015|Convicted pervert voyeur cop sacked by Dyfed-Powys
Police. http://bbc.in/1LupQkt very light sentence.
569674818293006337|Mon Feb 23 01:47:15 +0000 2015|Keep 2 first aid kits, just in case. #Guinness
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-fkNq1IEAA7SgD.jpg
569645468998881280|Sun Feb 22 23:50:37 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @StephenCook68 @rockpool8
@hudson_guy @ciabaudo I see a back track when I read one. #outed my son. I'll keep it quiet.Promise
569641521290616832|Sun Feb 22 23:34:56 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 days are getting longer. Loving it.
Speak soon
569641229455101952|Sun Feb 22 23:33:47 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @StephenCook68 @rockpool8
@hudson_guy @ciabaudo ha ha, you're more in the know of female shoes than I'll ever be. #docs
569640743809253376|Sun Feb 22 23:31:51 +0000 2015|@CSAinquiry there'll be a reason for that. Can't
see one as yet.
569640514636660736|Sun Feb 22 23:30:56 +0000 2015|RT @CSAinquiry: What proportion of the proceeds
from your book are you committing to #CSA related charities? @WillBlackWriter #CSAinquiry
569640486572568576|Sun Feb 22 23:30:50 +0000 2015|@CSAinquiry @WillBlackWriter I'll probably
challenge this account and its existence in the future. It calls my judgement into question. #CSA
569635515315716096|Sun Feb 22 23:11:04 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @StephenCook68 @rockpool8
@hudson_guy @ciabaudo Shoes. It's all about new shoes to Esther. Said it years ago. #ameldamarcos
569634825361104897|Sun Feb 22 23:08:20 +0000 2015|RT @charlottemck27: @richardbranson serving sniper
stands up against MOD. #modvsptsd we need your help http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-dqE-4IQAAWtuo.jpg
569551410498547712|Sun Feb 22 17:36:52 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 joint of beef gone in. Proper coffee
thanks to @just_standing3(got us a coffee maker as a prezzie last summer).Fag and sorted
569550995711234048|Sun Feb 22 17:35:13 +0000 2015|Oh dear, not a twinkle for muchus timus from
twatteroulton or her bf. Wonder why? You think I know don't you? Ye ya do, dontja? &lt;Whistles&gt;
569536084822122496|Sun Feb 22 16:35:58 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 just arriving.
569535607271247872|Sun Feb 22 16:34:04 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @comboni_abuse because thats the
way it works. Simple.
569528414031511553|Sun Feb 22 16:05:29 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 keeps one on ones toes.
569527710231482368|Sun Feb 22 16:02:42 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 happened before. He's devvoed but
he's mine, ergo he'll be grand.Will miss british champs nxt week
569526403164729344|Sun Feb 22 15:57:30 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 wife was curled up in back. We've
had 2 serious rta's on them there pennines.
569522434346520577|Sun Feb 22 15:41:44 +0000 2015|Pennines in the snow &amp; 80mph winds driving it.
Fucking outragous.

569464622488657920|Sun Feb 22 11:52:00 +0000 2015|Connor's injury is too severe to continue. He got
through heats with a pb but thinks he's fractured a thingee bone in his back
569307035575164928|Sun Feb 22 01:25:49 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 reckons he's throwing 2moz. Not
daddy impressed. He thinks he knows best. Hasn't told his coach. Foot down dad? Possible!!!
569290298595131395|Sun Feb 22 00:19:18 +0000 2015|Don't let porn distract you from the realities of
life.
569289167135477760|Sun Feb 22 00:14:48 +0000 2015|Me?
569289093114404864|Sun Feb 22 00:14:31 +0000 2015|Define rioter
569288899606007808|Sun Feb 22 00:13:45 +0000 2015|Define riot dress
569288288609177600|Sun Feb 22 00:11:19 +0000 2015|Visit up north has reinforced my hatred of cities.
smelly fucking dumps
569287982919917568|Sun Feb 22 00:10:06 +0000 2015|Kinfucked. Long day....finals tomoz. He's hurt his
back so might not happen. Suspected hair line fracture in vertabrerwhatever. Fuckfuckfuck
569179442154745857|Sat Feb 21 16:58:48 +0000 2015|Admirable theses guys are. This is ma boy http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B-Yhr6aIcAAW3dR.jpg
569178210841321473|Sat Feb 21 16:53:54 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Can't get any where near enough.
Not a happy bunny. As if shot put isn't part of it. Piss poor set up in a corner of arena
569146445883953153|Sat Feb 21 14:47:41 +0000 2015|Throwing at half 3. Lots of lycra here. 400
athletes and a lorry of deodrant. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-YDoe7IUAAouQo.jpg
569058036008026112|Sat Feb 21 08:56:23 +0000 2015|@Katielydall cheers me dears.
569054522070458368|Sat Feb 21 08:42:25 +0000 2015|TeamLav will be 20 strong today. We're going to
blow the shot that little bit further. All together now...blooooooowwwww. #teamlav
569053730248765441|Sat Feb 21 08:39:16 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx You have come a
very long way since then, be proud Darren, you did good xx
569052553872334849|Sat Feb 21 08:34:35 +0000 2015|Aye up Englandshire. Bit smelly compared to home.
568887896175878144|Fri Feb 20 21:40:18 +0000 2015|@JimmyKnock house full of family and friends so not
really. Wet drizzle and cold only for the smokers.
568887476024008705|Fri Feb 20 21:38:38 +0000 2015|Up north to watch the big boy throwing tomorrow.
568886489007812608|Fri Feb 20 21:34:43 +0000 2015|@hapless33 fair doo's. I've been paying way over
the odds then.
568885986240770048|Fri Feb 20 21:32:43 +0000 2015|@hapless33 in the post:-))
568885279500537856|Fri Feb 20 21:29:54 +0000 2015|@hapless33 hello 1000th follower.
568870263280021504|Fri Feb 20 20:30:14 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @just_standing3 Elvis loved seeing it
in real life. I'm always popping there for a nosey.

568869183242547200|Fri Feb 20 20:25:57 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 37.
568868748494544896|Fri Feb 20 20:24:13 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble lovely building regardless of events
568845466684792832|Fri Feb 20 18:51:42 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble #brynestyn
568843822144356352|Fri Feb 20 18:45:10 +0000 2015|Took ma boy for tour. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/BTwbuzIAAAUX5W.jpg
568393324366864384|Thu Feb 19 12:55:03 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: So she is David.. aye
RT
@DaSteelMan "A convicted Elder Abuser, using a new sock account, 'outing' other sock account…
568393198713880576|Thu Feb 19 12:54:33 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @RothleyPillow as a famous journo
hun i'm well aware i'm eternally damned. just bring on the p*ss bucket, i'm ready x #mccann
568393071441944576|Thu Feb 19 12:54:03 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: . @1spoodle2 @sitheran i'm always
talking out of my rear end hun. it's what we journos do x #mccann
568392890357047296|Thu Feb 19 12:53:19 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @truthmatters197 ask yourself this.
how did the Times get this story/who told them? and why? #mccann
568368135046365184|Thu Feb 19 11:14:57 +0000 2015|BBC News - Nottinghamshire care home abuse not
investigated, claims social worker http://bbc.in/17XdUf3
568178829476409344|Wed Feb 18 22:42:43 +0000 2015|RT @shirleykay11: SKYNEWS THE RIGHT WING TORY
CHANNEL &amp; THE VOICE OF RUPERT MURDOCH, NOT FIT TO HOLD A LICENCE. #Skypapers ##skynews http:…
568178752947138560|Wed Feb 18 22:42:25 +0000 2015|RT @PYak007: @drlavertyx She won't give up, but
they're getting dictatorship status in UK, damn!
568176816537669632|Wed Feb 18 22:34:43 +0000 2015|@PYak007 On some Gov committee too. Its all over
the net. Spend a few mins. Then forget about her. Move on. Its the only way
568176057909710848|Wed Feb 18 22:31:43 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Arrest Warrant for Sabine
McNeill, 'McKenzie Friend' of Ella Draper http://youtu.be/ygT4IHhybg4
568176011860434944|Wed Feb 18 22:31:32 +0000 2015|RT @MorayMP: Thanks to @theSNP campaigners out
tonight in Lossiemouth and elsewhere in Moray with @moraysnp #GE15 #VoteSNP http://t.co/BoAf…
568175656892280832|Wed Feb 18 22:30:07 +0000 2015|@PYak007 McKenzie Man. (lay &amp; legally
knowledgeable person who can assist poor folk who need legal help. In or out of court). She's one
568175076346093569|Wed Feb 18 22:27:49 +0000 2015|Struggling to absorb the numbers of kids taken into
care from the same estate as me in the 70's &amp; 80's. Truly mind boggling. Say...40. close
568174471120588800|Wed Feb 18 22:25:24 +0000 2015|@PYak007 Confused by that reply. Sorry.
568173790074679296|Wed Feb 18 22:22:42 +0000 2015|@PYak007 no idea who's side if any she's on. But no
real rationale for her to be among that which I dwell among. Strange but unbothered
568173345352626177|Wed Feb 18 22:20:56 +0000 2015|Journalism as most of us know it, is dead. Good
riddance I say. You were the arse tonguing little tramps of early Westminster. #rotinhell

568172061417459713|Wed Feb 18 22:15:50 +0000 2015|@PYak007 hahahaha they all are in the beginning
Paul. She was one of the first to comment on one of my first blog entries. Back in Nov 2012
568171718277267456|Wed Feb 18 22:14:28 +0000 2015|2&gt;traced her to so many sites, committees,
forums. I think she was behind @victimsunite, 100000's of visits there every day. Dodgy as fuck
568171215283728384|Wed Feb 18 22:12:28 +0000 2015|Sabine McNeil anyone? In Berlin, warrant for arrest
issued. All to do with vid of kids talking about satanic abuse etc.I blogged abt SM 2013
568170695701745665|Wed Feb 18 22:10:24 +0000 2015|One serious trigger for me is seeing innocents
hurt. I lose the ability to think rationally. Breathing speeds up, sweats start and then IT
568169419601526784|Wed Feb 18 22:05:20 +0000 2015|@PYak007 "normalish"...love it. Keep the rest to
yourself. You won't need warning about this platforms reaches.
568169025982894081|Wed Feb 18 22:03:46 +0000 2015|The biggest spanner in their machine was when I met
@just_standing3. Unplanned and created an alliance that was not supposed to happen.
568168271259828224|Wed Feb 18 22:00:46 +0000 2015|@PYak007 I know what you meant. "Elite groups". You
tease. All keyboard based or anything real?
568167887501955072|Wed Feb 18 21:59:15 +0000 2015|Who sees what I see? Certainly not just a sunset or
lighthouse. I see souls.Jammy gits flying among the cliffs #waves http://pbs.twimg.com/media/BKJblECUAMF_Nn.jpg
568167001367183360|Wed Feb 18 21:55:43 +0000 2015|@PYak007 shadows? I was called one just the other
day.I can't think of a more lightened &amp; outed ex-res from care system than me. #resilient
568166426428743680|Wed Feb 18 21:53:26 +0000 2015|@MacSweden_ @tom_watson @InnaMood @DPJHodges sounds
almost like a threat. If kids are involved he'll probs be ok though. Just as others are
568162325125074945|Wed Feb 18 21:37:08 +0000 2015|Hardcastle? Just what is the reason for his
existence? I can't find one other than he's an ink pourer. Pours black ink in clear waters.#dick
568158906293346304|Wed Feb 18 21:23:33 +0000 2015|Not a murmur towards anyone who's backed me up for
days. Not a fucking squeak. That's how operate. Run in, few kicks and then run off. #scum
568158176408961024|Wed Feb 18 21:20:39 +0000 2015|That's right Mr bazooka man. You keep reading and
I'll keep writing. Looking forward to meet someday. Gloves not guns.Ha bubbles not bombs
568156454907187200|Wed Feb 18 21:13:49 +0000 2015|Exhibits 1-5 signed for. We'll see who owns that
blog soon enough.
568119443139784704|Wed Feb 18 18:46:45 +0000 2015|Sandycroft garden where shed was stolen http://
mirr.im/1zo4L5H
568118465015500800|Wed Feb 18 18:42:51 +0000 2015|Abused Blake Fowler, 7, died after authorities
missed 18 chances to save him http://www.itv.com/news/2015-02-18/teachers-doctors-and-social-workersall-missed-repeated-and-explicit-evidence-of-abuse/

568107676179271680|Wed Feb 18 17:59:59 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Depression awareness week, 4
those in a dark place, please read this blog by @MicsIrwin I hope it shines light 4 U http…
568105692848119808|Wed Feb 18 17:52:06 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Katielydall I think its
because we have nailed the trolls once and for all, if we see people being attacked we protect…
568098474274762752|Wed Feb 18 17:23:25 +0000 2015|Hotels in #jersey please. 4* minimum. End of June
568092344542736384|Wed Feb 18 16:59:04 +0000 2015|RT @MeVoscl2014: @LeeTaylorRyan my Id is hidden
because I am a rape victim in the middle of a case. I will,to timelines that do not threate…
568091965159579649|Wed Feb 18 16:57:33 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
Everyone has been so nice to me since i got back here, very supportive and encouraging. It's …
568087779198050304|Wed Feb 18 16:40:55 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx truth can be a
bummer, and this will haunt them the rest of their pity full lives
568087589057642496|Wed Feb 18 16:40:10 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @Katielydall so
please you both are getting on, two of my very special friends x
568087474343448578|Wed Feb 18 16:39:43 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 they weren't expecting that of
course.
568086721834958848|Wed Feb 18 16:36:43 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx exactly the same as
my brother!! they will swing for their lies and deceit to REAL SURVIVORS OF CSA
568086700217516032|Wed Feb 18 16:36:38 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx dont forget Poulten
and her bed partner are just as guilty as Rose!! they spread lies, without checking the…
568086665941688320|Wed Feb 18 16:36:30 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @drlavertyx That should be
compulsory viewing, Niall Breslin makes the horror of depression very real.
568086628645904384|Wed Feb 18 16:36:21 +0000 2015|RT @hudson_guy: @drlavertyx Can we not go a step
further and invite @FBI to run the UK's #CSAinquiry? #currentinquiryisanabsurdfarce
568086607766667264|Wed Feb 18 16:36:16 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx that David Rose has
a lot to answer to, I have a few bones to pick with him myself @Tim_Burr87
568082427060436992|Wed Feb 18 16:19:39 +0000 2015|@nbrez Just listened to your loving Dublin speech.
Good aren't ya? Well done
568082030946340864|Wed Feb 18 16:18:05 +0000 2015|Sabine McNeil done a runner. Andrea Davidson
part2.Anyone else having to leave the country? They're running as we gain strength. #collective
568081452576870400|Wed Feb 18 16:15:47 +0000 2015|Bressie Mental Health Lovin Dublin Show: http://
youtu.be/1qWaOrr_7Ss
A truly inspirational speech. Depression needs twatting
568079262336598016|Wed Feb 18 16:07:05 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @MicsIrwin Inspiring to say the
least.

568078875437211648|Wed Feb 18 16:05:32 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx morning my friend,
please read this blog by @MicsIrwin it brought me to tears, honest and moving x http://t…
568078550441590785|Wed Feb 18 16:04:15 +0000 2015|RT @EveThomasSAFE: @BarneysDouble Glyn what are you
doing to me! That's being saved for future use 😂
568076828709031936|Wed Feb 18 15:57:24 +0000 2015|BBC News - Skegness paedophile caught by FBI after
abusing girl live on Skype http://bbc.in/1zNZ1ky
568076423958806528|Wed Feb 18 15:55:48 +0000 2015|@Katielydall Great. It can all be edited if you
ever finish.
568075803935830016|Wed Feb 18 15:53:20 +0000 2015|@Katielydall when you're gone you won't have a say.
Iccle clue there. Write what you want read.
568074995928317952|Wed Feb 18 15:50:08 +0000 2015|@Katielydall in your own time. You've just started
on a long journey I think. Imagine the grandkids faces reading in the future
568074449687343104|Wed Feb 18 15:47:57 +0000 2015|@Katielydall No sanctions here me dear
568074176596185088|Wed Feb 18 15:46:52 +0000 2015|@Katielydall pmsl.
568073595756408832|Wed Feb 18 15:44:34 +0000 2015|@Katielydall well done Matie lololol
568070973842432000|Wed Feb 18 15:34:09 +0000 2015|http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=qHuuSZqnykC&pg=PA69&lpg=PA69&dq=Anatomy+of+a+Shady+Deal+-+Brian+JohnsonThomas&source=bl&ots=HQC3BcjbtW&sig=aarXPGX16_DJNapCd9rVI2vJC3s&hl=en&sa=X&ei=jVdiVILZItTesAS1i4GoAw&
ved=0CC0Q6AEwAg#v=onepage&q=Anatomy%20of%20a%20Shady%20Deal%20-%20Brian%20Johnson-Thomas&f=false
Deeper and deeper. Hold your breath if you're if in the mood for diving
568070574125289472|Wed Feb 18 15:32:33 +0000 2015|RT @cynthiaowen91: @drlavertyx
#CSA PLS Read &amp;amp; RT @DeptJusticeIRL Amend terms of Reference Add Cynthia Owens Case
https://t.co/vpfOPt…
568069911026769920|Wed Feb 18 15:29:55 +0000 2015|RT @amow121: @drlavertyx Jazus,it doesn't get any
better. Lots of rich people with plenty to hide. Otherwise they would not be interested:-)
568066254621306880|Wed Feb 18 15:15:23 +0000 2015|HEY HEY HEY. Meet the man who along with
@davidrose, accessed my police statements in 1992. BJT. Do you believe him? http://rt.com/news/libyaweapons-trafficking-un-391/
568065236168790016|Wed Feb 18 15:11:21 +0000 2015|Given what I've shared, revealed, exposed,
challenged, fought and come up against, is it any wonder I felt the full force of the deniers?
568064707019608064|Wed Feb 18 15:09:14 +0000 2015|The depths I've swum to have only been revealed in
slight.You wouldn't believe how deep the baddies have gone to fuck up any #CSAinquiry

568064171180490752|Wed Feb 18 15:07:07 +0000 2015|@amow121 He's connected to those that have been
dirtying our campaign. His reaches are far and his string pullers are millionaires
568063875691753472|Wed Feb 18 15:05:56 +0000 2015|Last 2 tweets probably too deep for Jo Public to
consume.
568063164081950720|Wed Feb 18 15:03:07 +0000 2015|http://www.zoominfo.com/s/#!search/profile/person?
personId=54885504&targetid=profile &lt;&lt;More Brian Johnson Thomas. You know the hack that called
me a rapist? Yeah that's the one. Friend of David Rose
568061963315617792|Wed Feb 18 14:58:20 +0000 2015|@drlavertyx think about it
568061841009717248|Wed Feb 18 14:57:51 +0000 2015|Mr Johnson-Thomas, who works for the United Nations
as a weapons expert. http://www.stuff.co.nz/nelson-mail/news/9294282/Visitors-overwhelmed-by-help
&lt;&lt;David Rose's co-writer of rape allegation
568058590218588160|Wed Feb 18 14:44:56 +0000 2015|@SoniaPoulton @rawtothecore1 another fake sock
you're chatting to. You're as mental as a box of frogs
568056792770617344|Wed Feb 18 14:37:48 +0000 2015|RT @TeeAitch2015: There are ongoing police
investigations Poulton... you've targetted the VICTIMS of a crime.
You've also used Brenda Ley…
568055597725310976|Wed Feb 18 14:33:03 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 just look at what David Rose wrote
about me in 92. He denies it today. New media allows me to prove him a liar. They're rotting
568053201456513024|Wed Feb 18 14:23:31 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 Its how the old school worked. New
media is cleaning them out. That's us by the way.
568052189937209344|Wed Feb 18 14:19:30 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 she's finished mate. Spider
house&lt;&lt; that's all she is.
568051066648051712|Wed Feb 18 14:15:02 +0000 2015|#Journalism? Any over 40 can see the old school cob
web covered hacks are dropping in front of us. Their days are over. And about time too.
567881861164314624|Wed Feb 18 03:02:41 +0000 2015|@TruthisHers Darren Richard Laverty of course. Only
got a BA. Lol
567881512508661760|Wed Feb 18 03:01:17 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: @drlavertyx Hi Dr. Laverty! Yes,
continents apart but in the same room. #sexabusechat
567881329616035841|Wed Feb 18 03:00:34 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: I am so proud of each person who
participated or even just watched our feed. You are amazing, significant, and brave! xox…
567881140066992129|Wed Feb 18 02:59:49 +0000 2015|Global yet joined up. Continents apart yet in the
same room. #SexAbuseChat used to be cried into pillows at night alone. Those days are gone
567879982577500160|Wed Feb 18 02:55:13 +0000 2015|RT @blake_ari: @Snowfaked @drlavertyx Again, not
convinced that facilities like this should have their locations 'advertised' publicly. Ano…

567879906325045248|Wed Feb 18 02:54:55 +0000 2015|RT @blake_ari: @Snowfaked @drlavertyx I'm more
worried about abusers, paparazzi and those wanting to "cover-up" crimes will know where to l…
567879872971943936|Wed Feb 18 02:54:47 +0000 2015|RT @Snowfaked: @blake_ari @drlavertyx Thank God
there are other places for special circumstances like that. Most abuse isn't in news or by…
567879832903819264|Wed Feb 18 02:54:37 +0000 2015|RT @Snowfaked: @blake_ari @drlavertyx although
most elites are abusers.
567879765186715648|Wed Feb 18 02:54:21 +0000 2015|RT @Razzle0809: @drlavertyx I keep coming back
because since Nov 12 you seem to be the most genuine person ....thorn in ur side xxx
567878800672976897|Wed Feb 18 02:50:31 +0000 2015|Too many #ops and #anons on my tl. Not one who'd
leave the kitchen to attend a protest. You`ll have to go.
567876546045804544|Wed Feb 18 02:41:33 +0000 2015|RT @LisasLeben: @RachelintheOC @AthenaMoberg
exactly. I'm trying VERY hard to be a different kind of parent than mine #sexabusechat
567876168923353088|Wed Feb 18 02:40:03 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: @jaklumen When we become so upset
it takes the focus away from our discussion and they feel like they need to fix our sadn…
567876118289715202|Wed Feb 18 02:39:51 +0000 2015|RT @wavemistress: I think it's also important to
teach your kids to respect other people's boundaries. #sexabusechat
567824974556450819|Tue Feb 17 23:16:38 +0000 2015|@Razzle0809 Good. Unemployment is irrelevant
though.
567823918649745408|Tue Feb 17 23:12:26 +0000 2015|@MammaMumra soz...seen him getting on the No 43 10
mins ago.
567820954890686464|Tue Feb 17 23:00:39 +0000 2015|@Razzle0809 i'm not a public servant, i don't know
who you are, and i'm asking myself - why are you asking me? r u trying to confuse?
567817002484789249|Tue Feb 17 22:44:57 +0000 2015|@Razzle0809 you. By omission
567816757352878080|Tue Feb 17 22:43:59 +0000 2015|@Razzle0809 There is only one that deserves his
place in ground. Spiv more or less pt him there. So no. Daff? Not concerned. Wallace?no clue
567815919453499392|Tue Feb 17 22:40:39 +0000 2015|@Razzle0809 hahahaha who was my competition? You
should never have doubted me.
567797056086233088|Tue Feb 17 21:25:41 +0000 2015|All day long the same BBC online front page. Bunch
of twats. How many working on the BBC web? Change the fucking pictures at least #IHATEYOU
567796595153203203|Tue Feb 17 21:23:52 +0000 2015|RT @Snowfaked: Specialist centre for victims of
sexual abuse opens in Suffolk http://www.cambridge-news.co.uk/Specialist-centre-victims-sexualabuse-opens/story-26022769-detail/story.html
567794063425150977|Tue Feb 17 21:13:48 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx she does have a
lousy taste in men, I mean her step son accused with murder, his dad, her daughters dad, me…

567789019397095426|Tue Feb 17 20:53:45 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Paedophile raped and abused an
eight-year-old girl FOUR TIMES in one day http://wp.me/p4PIIb-2rp http://pbs.twimg.com/media/BDrFmhCMAE5s8O.png
567787666817974272|Tue Feb 17 20:48:23 +0000 2015|10yr old&gt; dad are you an oven or an egg? An oven
son Hahahaha you get turned on by knobs
567786850161803265|Tue Feb 17 20:45:08 +0000 2015|hahahaha didn't you get a valentines day card sonz?
http://www.stopthemyths.info/viewtopic.php?
f=149&t=7235&sid=4470b629362766d8e2b8a93dd9f60668&start=450
567780825614520320|Tue Feb 17 20:21:12 +0000 2015|@RichieAllenShow sort yousen out
567778426954977280|Tue Feb 17 20:11:40 +0000 2015|RT @RichieAllenShow: The Richie Allen Show is LIVE
right now!! So tune in immediately on: http://www.davidicke.com/radio/player.html... http://fb.me/
2e4GHAata
567777152440217600|Tue Feb 17 20:06:36 +0000 2015|RT @joeman42: @drlavertyx @CadizOranges There are
no celebrities or faded DJs to take the rap &amp; that's why survivors had to take legal act…
567777089546641409|Tue Feb 17 20:06:21 +0000 2015|RT @joeman42: @drlavertyx @CadizOranges Kincora
was used exclusively by British Establishment types Ministers,Judges,Military,CivilServant…
567774553427165186|Tue Feb 17 19:56:16 +0000 2015|@MirrorTV @amacdonald866 Kim who?
567774350871629825|Tue Feb 17 19:55:28 +0000 2015|@alantshearer Can someone stick a double barreled
shot gun up this idiots arse? Oh right, I see, Lee already has. Oooh #kinkysecrets
567773748984811522|Tue Feb 17 19:53:05 +0000 2015|@Channel4News has as much credibility for bringing
independent
news as Prince Andrew does to being royalty. They will have to answer 1 day
567773102143442944|Tue Feb 17 19:50:30 +0000 2015|RT @scouser73: @drlavertyx Bleedin' spoilsport,
lol.
567772941526790145|Tue Feb 17 19:49:52 +0000 2015|@scouser73 free spoilsport:-))
567772670671192064|Tue Feb 17 19:48:48 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent It means I'm a good boy
567772580309123075|Tue Feb 17 19:48:26 +0000 2015|@scouser73 snigger.............I'm on the right
side of the law these days mostly
567772371021758464|Tue Feb 17 19:47:36 +0000 2015|@mojosabien oh just me. Ignore.
567772175709786113|Tue Feb 17 19:46:50 +0000 2015|deleted. Arrestable tweet. PMSL
567771664633851904|Tue Feb 17 19:44:48 +0000 2015|How am I doing? hardly mention the unmentionables
have I? Badge? Sticker?Pat on head? KEEP YOUR GAGS TO YOURSELVES. I'm delicate to critiism
567770332627759104|Tue Feb 17 19:39:30 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 When she's on courses.

567770220723331073|Tue Feb 17 19:39:03 +0000 2015|RT @BelTel: .@naomi_long: New hope for victims of
#Kincora http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/opinion/kincora-justice-goddards-inquiry-offers-the-onlyviable-option-for-justice-naomi-long-30987981.html http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9vb3ATCEAAe54F.jpg
567770037344563201|Tue Feb 17 19:38:20 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 top tosser here thank you.
567769896176861186|Tue Feb 17 19:37:46 +0000 2015|RT @PeterMcCay: #Kincora abuse victim Gary Hoy
welcomes court ruling http://shar.es/1W3ika via @BelTel
567769696112742400|Tue Feb 17 19:36:58 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 ah shit I knew it was some Tues
567769613136838657|Tue Feb 17 19:36:39 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx The thought of just
vegetating in a heap on a sofa while your brain is sucked into a cube rolled around and …
567769460371898369|Tue Feb 17 19:36:02 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 You're technical pedantic twat tonight
aren't you? I'll allow your lack of decorum because I like you. LOLOLOL
567769179198345216|Tue Feb 17 19:34:55 +0000 2015|RT @RCBLTN: @drlavertyx @BelTel Here; http://
www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/local-national/uk/kincora-children-trafficked-throughout-uk-claimsformer-resident-richard-kerr-30997734.html
567769076509200384|Tue Feb 17 19:34:31 +0000 2015|RT @Tim_Burr87: Anyone who watches it has already
lost their head There were IIRC incidents where people have been killed in arson attacks.
567768953460883459|Tue Feb 17 19:34:01 +0000 2015|@RCBLTN @BelTel They've always been known. Also
connections to those on the other side of the border. Paedo don't have barriers
567768671259721729|Tue Feb 17 19:32:54 +0000 2015|RT @RCBLTN: @drlavertyx Yes, all helps the
awareness raising though @BelTel has provided lots more info than just this court ruling Solid i…
567768546227523584|Tue Feb 17 19:32:24 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 yes and .........................?
567768300269355008|Tue Feb 17 19:31:26 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 IIRC?
567767972388040705|Tue Feb 17 19:30:07 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx I would rather have
eye surgery!
567767948522455041|Tue Feb 17 19:30:02 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 hahaha. OK then anything like beheading
or burned alive? LOL
567767608024629250|Tue Feb 17 19:28:41 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent haven't seen it since Arthur
died;-))
567767478689083392|Tue Feb 17 19:28:10 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx related to terrorism
on East Enders? The thought of having to watch it is enough to terrorise many.
567767249323589632|Tue Feb 17 19:27:15 +0000 2015|#Kincora Our comrades over the pond have to go to
court to get recognised in the #CSAinquiry if and when it happens. Unbelievable
567766753850429440|Tue Feb 17 19:25:17 +0000 2015|Anyone ever seen anything related to terrorism on
#EastEnders? Wonder why?

567765858882420736|Tue Feb 17 19:21:43 +0000 2015|@blake_ari @jmccabe09 Obfuscation techniques. Tried
and tested. yep that'll do. Take it back to Henry the IXXXXX. No before him. His dad
567765311894847490|Tue Feb 17 19:19:33 +0000 2015|RT @blake_ari: @drlavertyx @jmccabe09 I am so
afraid that Goddard will waste time on dead abusers, that the suffering of live victims will …
567765171297583105|Tue Feb 17 19:19:00 +0000 2015|@tpettifor Just a quickie Tom. "Sir Peter Morrison
is suspected of abusing boys in Allen's care in Wales". &lt;&lt;That's a complete fabrication.
567756514883280897|Tue Feb 17 18:44:36 +0000 2015|RT @calvindenni: @Greg_J_Longley @drlavertyx I hope
they find his pet dog. And make the thieves pay
567756112729239552|Tue Feb 17 18:43:00 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: Watch the behavior of the
wonderful French http://m.youtube.com/watch?v=AltyhmrIFgo Kinell. Not a cheese board or wine in
sight..... 1939
567754981064069121|Tue Feb 17 18:38:30 +0000 2015|RT @SHElLONELYWOLF: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/BERDfjIMAAljDV.png
567754713102577664|Tue Feb 17 18:37:26 +0000 2015|RT @Greg_J_Longley: Four-year-old boy writes
heartbreaking letter to beg thieves to return his beloved pet dog http://www.itv.com/news/london/
2015-02-17/four-year-old-boy-writes-heartbreaking-letter-to-beg-thieves-to-return-his-beloved-petdog/
567754246586900481|Tue Feb 17 18:35:35 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Outlaw approached this survivor.Told
to fuck off #ha #paedobritain #CSAinquiry http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/wales-news/welsh-abusesurvivor-backs-calls-8659395 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-AWWrwIgAAyZFt.jpg
567753188686987264|Tue Feb 17 18:31:23 +0000 2015|Child abuse goes back hundreds of years, says John
Allen care home victim http://mirr.im/1A25j50
567752881118642176|Tue Feb 17 18:30:09 +0000 2015|RT @Timewalkproject: @patmcburt @just_standing3
@drlavertyx You are lucky if they haven't come for you yet. Several million people already …
567751890877042688|Tue Feb 17 18:26:13 +0000 2015|RT @TeeAitch2015: Poulton has no qualms in
publishing libellous comments about the likes of the ex-head of CEOP Jim Gamble but is then plea…
567751817816469504|Tue Feb 17 18:25:56 +0000 2015|RT @patmcburt: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx WIth
this squalid PM it will soon be "Then they came for Me" Thee most Fascist Regime Ever in B…
567751763294683136|Tue Feb 17 18:25:43 +0000 2015|RT @TeeAitch2015: Sonia Poulton has been spreading
malicious gossip for years. She is aided in this by her abusive boyfriend http://t.co/vx…
567751705975345152|Tue Feb 17 18:25:29 +0000 2015|RT @TeeAitch2015: Sonia Poulton playing the victim
card - who was it who doorstepped Kate and Gerry McCann ?? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9zXJXCMAEjaOz.jpg

567751137106087936|Tue Feb 17 18:23:14 +0000 2015|I don't do groups, committees, forums or anything
similar. Neither should anyone reading this.We're a collective by default.I do collectives
567750548259360768|Tue Feb 17 18:20:53 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: The under 25's next target of
#Cameron &amp; Co http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-EOBHZCMAA2OvX.png
567750491464302592|Tue Feb 17 18:20:40 +0000 2015|RT @stacyherbert: This is why #KeiserReport is
needed. UK media is not free to reveal the truth about big banks. https://www.opendemocracy.net/
ourkingdom/peter-oborne/why-i-have-resigned-from-telegraph#.VOOCLwagd5Y.twitter
567750135254638592|Tue Feb 17 18:19:15 +0000 2015|@madamemooch twatette
567748996111028225|Tue Feb 17 18:14:43 +0000 2015|Er hum......Moochy http://pbs.twimg.com/media/BEMsf8IAAANP91.jpg
567746845997547522|Tue Feb 17 18:06:10 +0000 2015|RT @jackaranian: @mwalkerdine @Ackroydbrown
@TomlinJenny @drlavertyx @tiggrtalk I've an idea for therapy for MP sex offenders,it's not free…
567745704031186944|Tue Feb 17 18:01:38 +0000 2015|RT @madamemooch: @drlavertyx it's been 24 hours!!
let the clean oven thing go now ....
567745667725262848|Tue Feb 17 18:01:30 +0000 2015|@madamemooch its on and it has jacket spuds in it.
They're nearly shining themselves. :-)
567743670984925184|Tue Feb 17 17:53:33 +0000 2015|RT @FTMBezza: “Holbornlolz: "A free press is
essential to a healthy democracy." - Peter Oborne” http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B-EHzWCIIAAxzI_.jpg
567743580287279105|Tue Feb 17 17:53:12 +0000 2015|@HIVstories rubbish. His past is coming home to
haunt him
567743115914936321|Tue Feb 17 17:51:21 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx would love to be a
fly on the wall in that house
567743086298943489|Tue Feb 17 17:51:14 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 you'd be joining many others who
live off their shit no doubts
567741151411965952|Tue Feb 17 17:43:33 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: I've unblocked some of you
#McCann tag turds &gt; as a good will gesture Don't use it as an excuse to include my name in tw…
567741002874908672|Tue Feb 17 17:42:57 +0000 2015|Just try and find cleaner and shinier oven shelves
than mine right now. #sparkling
567739830923456512|Tue Feb 17 17:38:18 +0000 2015|collars to be felt? Ha tick tock
567731705700954112|Tue Feb 17 17:06:01 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn rare one for you
567730220137185284|Tue Feb 17 17:00:07 +0000 2015|@CoombesMostyn you're telling me?!!! I have 12
friends dead as a result. I need no telling
567728087639814145|Tue Feb 17 16:51:38 +0000 2015|@CoombesMostyn why? What is it to you? All you do
is rt everything

567727871587024898|Tue Feb 17 16:50:47 +0000 2015|@CoombesMostyn trollied
567727751638302721|Tue Feb 17 16:50:18 +0000 2015|Just who are all these so called #CSAinquiry
campaigners?Most have never had a slapped arse never mind being tortured. Complete fuckwittery
567726933400883200|Tue Feb 17 16:47:03 +0000 2015|@JustitiaEtLux @CoombesMostyn I never seen this rt.
Off you pop. There's a fat arse waiting to be licked.
567725821692239872|Tue Feb 17 16:42:38 +0000 2015|@CoombesMostyn The very same one who shares lies
about innocents. FFS rape claims not passing your eyes? Open them up
567724908302831618|Tue Feb 17 16:39:00 +0000 2015|@CoombesMostyn @JustitiaEtLux @rivet71 make sense
567724371389972481|Tue Feb 17 16:36:52 +0000 2015|Never did trust this one https://twitter.com/
JustitiaEtLux
567723947635249152|Tue Feb 17 16:35:11 +0000 2015|every time I see an rt from poulton I'm blocking
the tweeter. Its like seeing birds shit on a new car windscreen
567723434306969602|Tue Feb 17 16:33:09 +0000 2015|@CoombesMostyn @JustitiaEtLux @rivet71 all the
worse for tramps like her to be making a few quid from them.
567722268303060992|Tue Feb 17 16:28:31 +0000 2015|@JustitiaEtLux @rivet71 fuck off
567714902497058816|Tue Feb 17 15:59:15 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @drlavertyx He made it sound like
he had been discriminated against 😀 'they won't let me run Sir, they keep tying my lace…
567714879340294144|Tue Feb 17 15:59:09 +0000 2015|RT @OaklandInMotion: OAKLAND IN MOTION is out!
http://paper.li/OaklandInMotion/1395762398 Stories via @drlavertyx @SavorOakland @KerrEteach
567711528213045250|Tue Feb 17 15:45:50 +0000 2015|Foo Fighters - The Pretender: http://youtu.be/
SBjQ9tuuTJQ Ironing to these............quite amazing
567710625934376961|Tue Feb 17 15:42:15 +0000 2015|RT @FTMBezza: When Bob Ambridge ( Old Holborn )
stood for MP he claimed expenses for 2 pig masks and for being " stationary " http://t.co/L…
567707491698757633|Tue Feb 17 15:29:48 +0000 2015|State Senate Bill Would Allow Abused Kids To Make
Secret Recordings « CBS Miami http://cbsloc.al/1A2GrKh
567705812584644608|Tue Feb 17 15:23:07 +0000 2015|Karl Pilkington Marriage Proposal: http://youtu.be/
pJPpQ8BtsXg via @YouTube
567705054418071553|Tue Feb 17 15:20:07 +0000 2015|RT @Tim_Burr87: @just_standing3 damn right.
Somehow he's escaped prosecution tho. Essex Police INSTRUCT other forces to drop cases. Dodgy.
567704706009403393|Tue Feb 17 15:18:44 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @Tim_Burr87 that
Holborn character is the scum of the earth, should be locked up
567704494553976832|Tue Feb 17 15:17:53 +0000 2015|@rivet71 @JustitiaEtLux She's a troll of an ex hack
who now latches onto anything that has news values. Irrational Harridan

567703252951904256|Tue Feb 17 15:12:57 +0000 2015|RT @Tim_Burr87: @drlavertyx exhibit D : No need to
explain why this is offensive http://twitter.com/Tim_Burr87/status/567701643647778816/photo/1
567703125625409537|Tue Feb 17 15:12:27 +0000 2015|@JustitiaEtLux @rivet71 WTF would anyone rt
anything poulton utters?
567702855101218816|Tue Feb 17 15:11:22 +0000 2015|RT @Tim_Burr87: @drlavertyx Old Holborn is
precisely the sort of problem you refer to. Someone who thinks HE owns the internet.
567697508382814208|Tue Feb 17 14:50:07 +0000 2015|The Internet's not dangerous. Just the cocks who
think they own it.
567693563925114880|Tue Feb 17 14:34:27 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 he loves it
567693454827085825|Tue Feb 17 14:34:01 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: . @19Barbara57 tbh hun i couldn't
see her properly as i'd had drinks with the b/f. made worse by the black eye she gave me. …
567688725044662272|Tue Feb 17 14:15:13 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: . @1matthewwright1 @PORTUGALCDS
@BigPhiIIyStyle i don't blame them for anything as long as they give me the nod when there's…
567688304238534656|Tue Feb 17 14:13:33 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @Killdara only just starting hun x
567686668137009152|Tue Feb 17 14:07:03 +0000 2015|http://welshresults.athletics-uk.org/WEB_DIRECTORY/
F09R.html Official
567678110351785984|Tue Feb 17 13:33:03 +0000 2015|BBC News - Captain, 16, praised for saving crew on
sinking ship http://bbc.in/1yQSoOn CAPTAIN? Ffs he's one lucky shipmate
567677688392220672|Tue Feb 17 13:31:22 +0000 2015|BBC News - Officers hurt as unmarked police car
crashes into Abergele pub http://bbc.in/1EJ6GoI looks very marked to me
567677431210053632|Tue Feb 17 13:30:21 +0000 2015|BBC News - Why has Llanfairpwll been rebranded
Healthy-lung Village? http://bbc.in/1L5r6fP
567675925308141568|Tue Feb 17 13:24:22 +0000 2015|@NAPAC's P Saunders just on Radio 2. Gets about
dunt he?
567666978920628226|Tue Feb 17 12:48:49 +0000 2015|Any jobs going mate?Few quid to be made in guns
Soldier Equipment and Technology Advancement Forum : Defence : Europe http://www.smi-online.co.uk/
defence/europe/conference/Soldier-Equipment-and-Technology-Advancement-Forum#.VOM4jE5jmaA.twitter
567666483221004289|Tue Feb 17 12:46:50 +0000 2015|http://www.policeoracle.com/view_event.html?
event_id=476 Anyone fancy popping along and having a chat? #cops #soldiers #kitup #future
567660554198990848|Tue Feb 17 12:23:17 +0000 2015|RT @JerseyInquiry: #IJCI public hearings have
finished for today. This afternoon the Panel will hear evidence in private from a former care…
567657248328278017|Tue Feb 17 12:10:09 +0000 2015|How busy are the lawyers for BBC &amp; Channel 4.
Preparing for the #CSAinquiry in good time no doubts. They'll joint statements prepared by now

567656669883432960|Tue Feb 17 12:07:51 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: I just read the 2006 anti terror
act, its an act of terror in its own right. http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/girl-andboy-16-arrested-by-counterterrorism-unit-in--tameside-on-suspicion-of-terror-offences-10050919.html
567656481261383680|Tue Feb 17 12:07:06 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @drlavertyx That's terrible. Has
the Outcast really contacted them or is he just farting in the wind?
567655193576488960|Tue Feb 17 12:01:59 +0000 2015|Ah well its me me me then. Licks skins.
567643144842665985|Tue Feb 17 11:14:06 +0000 2015|RT @MikeBuyLocal: @CanalRiverTrust @Pontcysyllte
Visitor Centre reopens at 10am after a winter break, come along and see us.... http://t.co…
567642365998157824|Tue Feb 17 11:11:00 +0000 2015|RT @pguk10: BREAKING MAIL ON SUNDAY 3/5 Chief
reporter Ian Gallagher &amp; hack Sylvia Jones dubbed rogue journalists http://wp.me/P3kXx7-8K
567640784703586304|Tue Feb 17 11:04:43 +0000 2015|UPDATED DAILY http://
davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1119p30-sonia-poulton-exposed-part-4
567640611466248193|Tue Feb 17 11:04:02 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 hahaha yes please
567639408019382273|Tue Feb 17 10:59:15 +0000 2015|RT @fusedplug: @drlavertyx This is true, karma has
it's way with everybody best to keep our excesses in check.
567639337240915968|Tue Feb 17 10:58:58 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo what could he say? "One of your
athletes dads has exposed me for being a liar and memory thief. Can you tell him off?" #prick
567523564967182336|Tue Feb 17 03:18:56 +0000 2015|Dear Brain Thanks for your honesty. Wish you were
me in the morning. Regards Bowels
567522985641517056|Tue Feb 17 03:16:38 +0000 2015|Dear stomach, Cold spagetti on brown bread seemed
a great idea. Especially with red cheddar slices. Regards Brain.
567520101512269824|Tue Feb 17 03:05:10 +0000 2015|If my farts are anything to go by, smoking in the
car is my kids last concern.
567517915340365824|Tue Feb 17 02:56:29 +0000 2015|@gl5yhalffull @xmaseveevil1 gulps. Great thread.
Kudos to both
567517418541838336|Tue Feb 17 02:54:31 +0000 2015|RT @PureMadAngel: Did leaders of Jehovah’s
Witnesses cover up child sex abuse? http://ln.is/www.pbs.org/newshour/eO9Vg via @NewsHour
567516756504485889|Tue Feb 17 02:51:53 +0000 2015|Don't get too far up your own arse.#twitterrules
Lie &amp; expect a storm of honesty to rain upon your bullshit &amp; wash it away. #twitterrules
567513969766977536|Tue Feb 17 02:40:48 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: Kincora scandal: Abuse victim
seeks Judicial Review over MI5 link to Belfast boys' home http://ln.is/independent.co.uk/3Onrc
567511265481097216|Tue Feb 17 02:30:04 +0000 2015|The same
567511099734786048|Tue Feb 17 02:29:24 +0000 2015|Imagine a weather map copy of #CSA in the UK. It'd
be all be colour.

567509739123519488|Tue Feb 17 02:24:00 +0000 2015|@gl5yhalffull @xmaseveevil1 always someone here.
Its our job. Its called being human.
567509214399328256|Tue Feb 17 02:21:55 +0000 2015|Bitten my bottom lip at least 5 times today. Proper
cutting bites out of the blue. Swollen like balloon. Happens about twice a year. #numb
567507986080628737|Tue Feb 17 02:17:02 +0000 2015|#DowningStreet? Inspiring name for a centre of
power? Have a word.
567502314333040640|Tue Feb 17 01:54:30 +0000 2015|There will never ever ever ever ever ever ever ever
ever ever ever ever ever ever ever ever ever be that view again
567501333637660672|Tue Feb 17 01:50:36 +0000 2015|World art. Never the same picture. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B-ArcM_IMAAUbnJ.jpg
567500553371271169|Tue Feb 17 01:47:30 +0000 2015|Twitter- the largest compilation of hate history on
earth. Mis-understandings creating universes full of apprehensive news tellers. #joinin
567498950719311872|Tue Feb 17 01:41:08 +0000 2015|RT @PeaceOnEarth222: @karbiti @drlavertyx @stop1984
@DrAndrewWatt @JustitiaEtLux Agree. Injustice for one is injustice for all.
567498609860812800|Tue Feb 17 01:39:46 +0000 2015|@mikedwheeler ooops. One way please.
567491796612423681|Tue Feb 17 01:12:42 +0000 2015|Even Aljazeera can get tedious. Thank the nerds for
tinternet. #sleephater
567490714989518848|Tue Feb 17 01:08:24 +0000 2015|@mikedwheeler Special deals for OAPs at B&amp;Q on
all equipment for the new oapisis my pants bomb.
567489908588412928|Tue Feb 17 01:05:12 +0000 2015|RT @PeaceOnEarth222: #FreeMelanieShaw Why is
#Survivor #Whistleblower 'detained'? Pls write, RT. @stop1984 @DrAndrewWatt @JustitiaEtLux htt…
567488611004977152|Tue Feb 17 01:00:02 +0000 2015|Well if you don't you should.
567488197283041281|Tue Feb 17 00:58:24 +0000 2015|RT @ChildAbuseStory: Petition to create online
child abuse registry about to hit 10000 signatures - WXYZ http://dlvr.it/8b9Zw7 - #ChildAb…
567487855585669120|Tue Feb 17 00:57:02 +0000 2015|In our minds we all live in little beach houses. We
listen to the social waves lapping &amp; stoke the twitter fire. Lovely glow.
567486858398294016|Tue Feb 17 00:53:05 +0000 2015|Theres no way I'm going to open a thread with 128
replies is there? Who would? That's more or less fb chat in my mind. Simple as it is.
567484898668449792|Tue Feb 17 00:45:17 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo He's also a Welsh champion athlete. He
came home for xmas the day of the tweet. See the depths?
567484338527535104|Tue Feb 17 00:43:04 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo my son. He's an ambassador for
#Stonewall. Ducks back.
567483913023815681|Tue Feb 17 00:41:22 +0000 2015|@fusedplug @Lou_i5e oh &amp; much worse. Much
fucking worse. #sirpetermorrison allegations of picking up care kids. Bullshit from Poulton troll.

567483259827658752|Tue Feb 17 00:38:47 +0000 2015|RT @fusedplug: @Lou_i5e @drlavertyx channel 4
insulted our working class+ those that try hard to find work that simply isn't there for them
567443751938031616|Mon Feb 16 22:01:47 +0000 2015|RT @ThePhnxGather: A warm welcome to our new
followers! @abusereflection @just_standing3 @drlavertyx via http://uapp.ly
567432675456479234|Mon Feb 16 21:17:46 +0000 2015|RT @Lou_i5e: Complain to Channel 4 PLEASE RT
http://www.channel4.com/4viewers/faq/name/complainc4/id/400288141
567431683625222146|Mon Feb 16 21:13:50 +0000 2015|is @Channel4News the BBC's adopted child? Certainly
thinks it is.
567430304517091330|Mon Feb 16 21:08:21 +0000 2015|RT @Nirvana_Demi: @ciabaudo @AngrybriTony
@CromwellStuff @kazjohnson @UKHouseofLords PUBLISH THIS IMMEDIATLY PLEASE ,http://dutchhorror.
123website.nl/410941669
567426419106799617|Mon Feb 16 20:52:55 +0000 2015|RT @AWyaed2: RT - A Twitter storm against CH4 UKIP
lies and perverting Democracy. End 3 party stranglehold. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B9_nP0NIYAAt96c.jpg
567426374152224768|Mon Feb 16 20:52:44 +0000 2015|Just reading some writing. Amazing and un-tapped
into. You wait.
567423823604363264|Mon Feb 16 20:42:36 +0000 2015|@Independent @ck_harper @WillBlackWriter ;-)
567423684257009664|Mon Feb 16 20:42:03 +0000 2015|@EcobSteve @EamonnHolmes and scrumping apples
567421211094056960|Mon Feb 16 20:32:13 +0000 2015|RT @mikedwheeler: HORROR STORY: Karen Danczuk Says
She was raped As A Child. &gt;&gt; http://ow.ly/J6Owc Pls Rt
567420077210079233|Mon Feb 16 20:27:43 +0000 2015|@StonewallCymru see this troll in pic?Ma boy is one
of your ambassadors and troll started to go for him. RT to expose http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B9_hjZzIAAAZJ6I.jpg
567419102885855232|Mon Feb 16 20:23:50 +0000 2015|@SoniaPoulton So your pal thinks that going for my
son helps victims of child abuse does he? and you support him? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B9_gqr8IIAAoxV5.jpg
567417201645617152|Mon Feb 16 20:16:17 +0000 2015|BBC News - New coastguard operations centre opens
at Milford Haven http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-31484585
567416696798208000|Mon Feb 16 20:14:17 +0000 2015|RT @drlavertyx: Telling your Children #CSAQT
16.02.2015: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8W via @darrenlavertyx
567416632671490048|Mon Feb 16 20:14:01 +0000 2015|@SimonDanczuk @TheSistaSensi fair play
567416579458347008|Mon Feb 16 20:13:49 +0000 2015|RT @SimonDanczuk: So proud of my wife for speaking
out about her child abuse today. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9_AA7ZIQAAgT3A.jpg

567415679134203904|Mon Feb 16 20:10:14 +0000 2015|RT @Walshy4eva: @drlavertyx @NWPolice please,
politely, go away. I'm trying to get my questions answered. Thanks.
567413323713740800|Mon Feb 16 20:00:53 +0000 2015|@Walshy4eva @NWPolice gone
567411999249010689|Mon Feb 16 19:55:37 +0000 2015|Sixteen year old skipper's heart-break over lost
trawler http://pembrokeshire-herald.com/13912/sixteen-year-old-skippers-heart-break-over-losttrawler/
567411719673495552|Mon Feb 16 19:54:30 +0000 2015|RT @scouser73: @drlavertyx Sheep molestation
perhaps?
567411703890313216|Mon Feb 16 19:54:26 +0000 2015|@Walshy4eva @NWPolice This is Twitter. It's public.
Unneeded? You're welcome
567411429301825537|Mon Feb 16 19:53:21 +0000 2015|RT @Walshy4eva: @drlavertyx @NWPolice well it's a
good job I don't have a criminal record isn't it. Please keep your unneeded comments to y…
567411386817720321|Mon Feb 16 19:53:11 +0000 2015|RT @BarryMorris20: @drlavertyx “ continually
reviewing and updating their vetting procedures in respect of newly recruited and existing sta…
567408958961647618|Mon Feb 16 19:43:32 +0000 2015|@NWPolice @Walshy4eva Job for anyone these days.
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/23-north-wales-police-officers-8594601
567408257657225217|Mon Feb 16 19:40:45 +0000 2015|23 North Wales Police officers have criminal
convictions http://mirr.im/1AJ618E
567407066864975873|Mon Feb 16 19:36:01 +0000 2015|@GeronimoCash @Mumblingaway @EricHardcastle
@Oatcake1967 Eric.......what is your mission in life? Apart from being a dick of course. Thief
567405943684866048|Mon Feb 16 19:31:33 +0000 2015|RT @AWyaed2: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B9_UB7iIYAA3ulN.png
567405713287577600|Mon Feb 16 19:30:38 +0000 2015|RT @CNorrisLegend: Kids wear Superman pajamas.
Superman wears Chuck Norris pajamas.
567404981482168321|Mon Feb 16 19:27:44 +0000 2015|RT @dharries056: @Katielydall @ed2inspire
@drlavertyx @CSAQT @dharries056 try and do little bits just every now and then
567404443722072064|Mon Feb 16 19:25:35 +0000 2015|RT @ed2inspire: You will know when its the right
time &amp; at the painful times, leave &amp; come back 2 it later @Katielydall @drlavertyx @dharri…
567404399023382530|Mon Feb 16 19:25:25 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @dharries056 @ed2inspire @CSAQT is
there any other at 47? hahahaha I do.
567403586972557314|Mon Feb 16 19:22:11 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @dharries056 @ed2inspire @CSAQT rain,
suun, front room, bedroom, garden, in car, on high street. I'm a funky dad. Looks a dick
567403258025885696|Mon Feb 16 19:20:53 +0000 2015|Beachball 2010 http://youtu.be/v37hPAZBGvw Not for
everyone but deffo for many on my list. No volume? Don't bother clicking the link

567402346997882880|Mon Feb 16 19:17:16 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @dharries056 @ed2inspire @CSAQT and we
all forget to dance enough.
567402266924449792|Mon Feb 16 19:16:56 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @dharries056 @ed2inspire @CSAQT Leave
it then. Leave it until it isn't a endurance test. Writing is like dancing with fingers
567402053409193986|Mon Feb 16 19:16:06 +0000 2015|RT @dharries056: @Katielydall @drlavertyx
@ed2inspire @dharries056 Darren helped me with grammer felt good to write it @csaqt
567401788140437504|Mon Feb 16 19:15:02 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @ed2inspire @dharries056 choose to in
your time. Not 1 gram of pressure needs to be felt. No-ones waiting at your door for it
567400999594520577|Mon Feb 16 19:11:54 +0000 2015|@Rachel_EDJ @ALFREYGREEN @ThePhnxGather do they
need to?
567400906959122433|Mon Feb 16 19:11:32 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @ed2inspire @dharries056 My pleasure.
Ask @dharries056 for any advice too.
567400406519930880|Mon Feb 16 19:09:33 +0000 2015|RT @ed2inspire: Thank u @TruthisHers @AthenaMoberg
@shinybluedress for organizing &amp; all my lovley #csaqt friends &amp; colleagues; great chat a…
567400338286993409|Mon Feb 16 19:09:17 +0000 2015|RT @dharries056: @Katielydall @drlavertyx
@ed2inspire @dharries056 try and start at the beginning and be strong through it
567400274512601088|Mon Feb 16 19:09:01 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @ed2inspire @dharries056 then you
stop.........if you can.
567400185803063297|Mon Feb 16 19:08:40 +0000 2015|RT @ed2inspire: @Katielydall @drlavertyx
@dharries056 Just write from the heart with honesty &amp; integrity; just write; edit later; yr words
…
567400124352311296|Mon Feb 16 19:08:26 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @ed2inspire @dharries056 ah well
see.........that's something that needs dealing with. Distractions come along throughout life
567399726916833280|Mon Feb 16 19:06:51 +0000 2015|RT @ALFREYGREEN: @drlavertyx @Rachel_EDJ
@ThePhnxGather love it. Dont usually get asked as my children &amp; all my friends know.
567399593215025152|Mon Feb 16 19:06:19 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @ed2inspire @dharries056 I thought
that. I'm still trying
567399218361663488|Mon Feb 16 19:04:50 +0000 2015|Telling your Children #CSAQT 16.02.2015: http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-8W via @darrenlavertyx
567399025776001024|Mon Feb 16 19:04:04 +0000 2015|@ALFREYGREEN @Rachel_EDJ @ThePhnxGather Nah I have
fuck all to do with them is mine
567398655658033152|Mon Feb 16 19:02:35 +0000 2015|RT @Carl_Survivor: @TruthisHers #CSAQT thank you
all for organising it

567398582341611521|Mon Feb 16 19:02:18 +0000 2015|RT @shinybluedress: @RallyingCryOrg @Katielydall ah
you need to remember the hashtag to get seen #csaqt
567398395502133248|Mon Feb 16 19:01:33 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: #CSAQT Thanks all
567398254489665536|Mon Feb 16 19:01:00 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: We are so happy you chose to join
us #csaqt - please join us for our live broadcast if you're awake :) http://t.co/SVkHeE…
567398234424111106|Mon Feb 16 19:00:55 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: Thank you to everyone who came
today, whether you participated or only watched the stream, we appreciate you! #CSAQT
567398184725774337|Mon Feb 16 19:00:43 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor unbelievable innit?
567398112789274624|Mon Feb 16 19:00:26 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: @gl5yhalffull I'm so happy you
found us. We're here every week. Join us anytime! #CSAQT
567398082229575680|Mon Feb 16 19:00:19 +0000 2015|@ALFREYGREEN @Rachel_EDJ @ThePhnxGather as they do
567397781699330048|Mon Feb 16 18:59:07 +0000 2015|RT @IndianaBot: Carl_Survivor: ed2inspire #CSAQT my
counsellor helped prepare me for telling mine. Good job otherwise would have to explain…
567397663944241152|Mon Feb 16 18:58:39 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: @ed2inspire Writing is so
therapeutic! #CSAQT
567397624672948224|Mon Feb 16 18:58:30 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @ed2inspire @dharries056 hit the keys
and see what happens. Spell check and all that grammar shit can wait till the end
567397448986132481|Mon Feb 16 18:57:48 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @ed2inspire @drlavertyx
@dharries056 wish i could write #CSAQT mine.
567397422062919681|Mon Feb 16 18:57:41 +0000 2015|RT @Rachel_EDJ: @ThePhnxGather I have similarly
disowned my brother but hate when friends ask if I have siblings #csaqt
567397296057622529|Mon Feb 16 18:57:11 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: @Carl_Survivor I'm glad they
didn't show up with lights and sirens. I'm glad you told your son. #CSAQT
567397242525732864|Mon Feb 16 18:56:59 +0000 2015|RT @ed2inspire: @drlavertyx @dharries056 That
sounds excellent. I have written mine 2 &amp; encourage others 2 write in workshops/blog; very th…
567397209453633536|Mon Feb 16 18:56:51 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: I forgot about the #csaqt hashtag , has
reminded me that even if ur having a bad day , there is always someone who will get u :)…
567397048488833024|Mon Feb 16 18:56:12 +0000 2015|@ThePhnxGather me too. They don't deserve to reap
my rewards. They're all mine.
567396811116404736|Mon Feb 16 18:55:16 +0000 2015|RT @Carl_Survivor: @TruthisHers #CSAQT because I've
reported it to, I've had to talk to him about our safety &amp; security without worrying him
567396044603154433|Mon Feb 16 18:52:13 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Inm13 very true, and thats
what I always try to concentrate on xx #CSAQT

567395996486078464|Mon Feb 16 18:52:01 +0000 2015|RT @RallyingCryOrg: Completely understand
reticence. Often a trauma like this can be seen from 'outside' as a person's defining experience/…
567395946599022592|Mon Feb 16 18:51:50 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: It is important that you do what
is right for "your" family. Only you know what is best for your children! #csaqt
567395869558059009|Mon Feb 16 18:51:31 +0000 2015|@ed2inspire like @dharries056 has started to do.
Quite brilliantly I would add
567395711986446336|Mon Feb 16 18:50:54 +0000 2015|RT @ed2inspire: Its important 2 also 2 tell in yr
own time &amp; words. Never be pressurized 2 tell until it feels right. It may help to write …
567395646857293824|Mon Feb 16 18:50:38 +0000 2015|@BGYuen @TruthisHers @ed2inspire happens a lot on
this tag :-)))
567395560379142145|Mon Feb 16 18:50:17 +0000 2015|RT @BGYuen: @TruthisHers @ed2inspire LOL I
swear...you and I are reading ea other's minds :) #CSAQT
567395494759256064|Mon Feb 16 18:50:02 +0000 2015|RT @Carl_Survivor: @shinybluedress #CSAQT awkward,
my father is dead but mother is around, she didn't abuse but she was around. He never as…
567395230786539520|Mon Feb 16 18:48:59 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: My son thanked me for my
transparency and told me later on that he appreciated me being vulnerable enough to be 100% hone…
567395191540441089|Mon Feb 16 18:48:50 +0000 2015|slightly off piste but thank God #SoniaPoulton
hasn't latched onto this tag. Imagine!!!!!! #csaqt
567394886018555904|Mon Feb 16 18:47:37 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Inm13 why do you think I
travel to the UK so often, and do what I do here with support groups, it makes me feel safe. …
567394715147190273|Mon Feb 16 18:46:56 +0000 2015|RT @Carl_Survivor: @Rachel_EDJ @TruthisHers #CSAQT
only when your ready.
567394698873286656|Mon Feb 16 18:46:52 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: @Rachel_EDJ In time, if it's the
right thing for you. #CSAQT
567394352784482305|Mon Feb 16 18:45:30 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: @just_standing3 @Inm13 How so? If
your children were not abused, the cycle is broken. #CSAQT
567394289404358656|Mon Feb 16 18:45:14 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @gl5yhalffull always not
wanting my kids to go throught what I went through, going above and beyond to protect them #CS…
567394227517419521|Mon Feb 16 18:45:00 +0000 2015|RT @BGYuen: @Rachel_EDJ @just_standing3 I agree
Rachel! It IS a relief to be able to NOT KEEP ANOTHER SECRET! :) #CSAQT
567394019328942080|Mon Feb 16 18:44:10 +0000 2015|@dharries056 @gl5yhalffull ditto
567393608853360640|Mon Feb 16 18:42:32 +0000 2015|RT @TherapyAfterCSA: @TruthisHers no kids here so
just reading and giving support if I can. #CSAQT

567393541325090816|Mon Feb 16 18:42:16 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Inm13 yet when I am with
others who have been abused, or in care, I dont find them difficult at all,I find them very e…
567393410404069376|Mon Feb 16 18:41:45 +0000 2015|RT @ThePhnxGather: #CSAQT I struggled for many yrs
w/ what I called the "hulk" - losing my temper. I hated myself for losing control and h…
567393311548538882|Mon Feb 16 18:41:21 +0000 2015|@gl5yhalffull @dharries056 10/10
567393254803791874|Mon Feb 16 18:41:08 +0000 2015|RT @dharries056: @dharries056 I like to think are
children will understand it more when we look back in ten years and see what we all fough…
567393149019238401|Mon Feb 16 18:40:43 +0000 2015|@janetedavies you've started by sharing that you
haven't shared.
567392630590701568|Mon Feb 16 18:38:39 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Inm13 didnt they ask about
your brothers, sisters, uncles, aunties? #CSAQT
567392602409144320|Mon Feb 16 18:38:32 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: @Inm13 I love that! Excellent!
#CSAQT
567392577650167809|Mon Feb 16 18:38:26 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @just_standing3 I found a way round this
for my situation J , by telling my wee nest that they ARE my family + that's all I need…
567391503820259329|Mon Feb 16 18:34:10 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx I had no one to
back me up, to help me explain why I acted the way I did in certain situations #CSAQT
567391386639826944|Mon Feb 16 18:33:42 +0000 2015|RT @ed2inspire: IMO childhood abuse/neglect &amp;
adult DV/coercion/control have same patterning. DVgrooming is the same for victim/family. Psy…
567391257950171136|Mon Feb 16 18:33:12 +0000 2015|RT @Carl_Survivor: @just_standing3 @shinybluedress
#CSAQT yeah, and I keep him away from the conversations with police etc.
567391232671121408|Mon Feb 16 18:33:06 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: @Carl_Survivor @shinybluedress
@just_standing3 Excellent Carl! Wow! I am proud to know you. Your son is blessed! #CSAQT
567391117373890560|Mon Feb 16 18:32:38 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: EXCELLENT Piece by @DrLavertyx
Telling your Children #CSAQT 16.02.2015: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8W Just my experiences of …
567391066614415360|Mon Feb 16 18:32:26 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @Carl_Survivor @drlavertyx #CSAQT
I was able to do that once they children knew. They stopped blaming themselves when I w…
567391023748640769|Mon Feb 16 18:32:16 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx I think the
difference is that you are married to their mum, my kids father passed away long before I told …
567390469597184000|Mon Feb 16 18:30:04 +0000 2015|#CSAQT phew........too fast even for me. Cuppa and
oggle for 5 mins
567390303741816833|Mon Feb 16 18:29:24 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: @gottogetoutof For some of us we
might share some basic knowledge when they're younger but wait to give details until they…

567390126557642753|Mon Feb 16 18:28:42 +0000 2015|Telling your Children #CSAQT 16.02.2015: http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-8W Just my experiences of telling the kids
567389402293633025|Mon Feb 16 18:25:49 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: How do you tell your kids the
reason you have no family is because you were split up as kids because of the abuse? #CSA…
567389356546326528|Mon Feb 16 18:25:38 +0000 2015|@Katielydall of course. My point exactly
567389086483505152|Mon Feb 16 18:24:34 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: @BGYuen That's very true. We need
to be straight forward. #CSAQT
567389050001457153|Mon Feb 16 18:24:25 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: My children didnt have contact
with my family because of what happened to me, I had always used excuses, not the truth …
567389019898925056|Mon Feb 16 18:24:18 +0000 2015|RT @BGYuen: @just_standing3 @shinybluedress yes, I
too have a broken family from #CSA - I get it ! #CSAQT
567388841821368321|Mon Feb 16 18:23:36 +0000 2015|What does not telling the kids achieve? #csaqt
567388719720984577|Mon Feb 16 18:23:07 +0000 2015|@shinybluedress @Katielydall hahahaha I know xx
567388429743575040|Mon Feb 16 18:21:57 +0000 2015|@shinybluedress @Katielydall snigger. feels like
I've had a telling off for talking in class...lolol
567388312105926657|Mon Feb 16 18:21:29 +0000 2015|@shinybluedress @Katielydall kk #CSAQT
567388079766650880|Mon Feb 16 18:20:34 +0000 2015|@AthenaMoberg @just_standing3 more than most I've
met in 47 years @AthenaMoberg #CSAQT
567387819505889280|Mon Feb 16 18:19:32 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor @TruthisHers he's got the internet
Carl. He'll know more than you probably did at is age
567387506443046912|Mon Feb 16 18:18:17 +0000 2015|@shinybluedress @Katielydall agreed. men aren't
supposed to be victims are they? Especially dads.
567386717024698370|Mon Feb 16 18:15:09 +0000 2015|@Inm13 Nice one.
567386245685596160|Mon Feb 16 18:13:17 +0000 2015|Come chat with me on #tweetchat http://qub.me/
O2Rqsx #csaqt
567386152270045186|Mon Feb 16 18:12:54 +0000 2015|@AthenaMoberg @just_standing3 good wet and grey
evening to you too.xx
567385979477327872|Mon Feb 16 18:12:13 +0000 2015|@TruthisHers agreed. We each have to learn or be
taught. It's still a necessity in my mind though #csaqt
567385493424594944|Mon Feb 16 18:10:17 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: Telling our children about our
abuse can be very challenging. We might be unsure of how or when to tell them. #CSAQT
567384816816254977|Mon Feb 16 18:07:36 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 not able to understand that
approach but trust your judgement
567384514318839809|Mon Feb 16 18:06:24 +0000 2015|@gl5yhalffull brilliant. Nice to meet you

567384332604821506|Mon Feb 16 18:05:41 +0000 2015|@Inm13 ouch..................and
567384153562574848|Mon Feb 16 18:04:58 +0000 2015|@gl5yhalffull lol. I wasn't going to counsel you i
was going to pass the buck to a qualified person. LOL
567383996372627456|Mon Feb 16 18:04:20 +0000 2015|@Katielydall @just_standing3 aye up Katie, nice to
be here
567383814931247104|Mon Feb 16 18:03:37 +0000 2015|@Inm13 cheers chicken. Whats the point of bs ing
kids?
567383619749289985|Mon Feb 16 18:02:51 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 #CSAQT
567383542360182784|Mon Feb 16 18:02:32 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @drlavertyx great piece of writing D and
much nodding of head in agreement . Shared :)
567383524794466304|Mon Feb 16 18:02:28 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: As a reminder, #CSAQT is not a
therapeutic service. If you need therapy please seek help from a licensed professional.
567383061055426560|Mon Feb 16 18:00:37 +0000 2015|@gl5yhalffull ages?
567382158067920896|Mon Feb 16 17:57:02 +0000 2015|Telling your Children #CSAQT 16.02.2015: http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-8W via @darrenlavertyx
567380299215302656|Mon Feb 16 17:49:39 +0000 2015|Telling your Children #CSAQT 16.02.2015 http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-8W
567353842183200768|Mon Feb 16 16:04:31 +0000 2015|Where were all the 'mediums' when it came to
predicting the most informative decades of historical abuse exposures ever? #russellgrantmystic
567353287515844608|Mon Feb 16 16:02:19 +0000 2015|@alantshearer fuck off you pathetic bully boy. We
have yet to resolve our issues. We will resolve them. I promise
567348528624959488|Mon Feb 16 15:43:24 +0000 2015|can I do fuck all now please?
567344695899324417|Mon Feb 16 15:28:10 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 in about 1 min lololol
567344649749405696|Mon Feb 16 15:27:59 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I'll delete it when its pissed off
enough folks
567343314052329472|Mon Feb 16 15:22:41 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 got ya
567342957993676800|Mon Feb 16 15:21:16 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP Absolutely amazing team of history
recorders and makers. John Cave is a legend
567342341871374338|Mon Feb 16 15:18:49 +0000 2015|@futureislands booked for Manchester in sept. Can't
fucking wait. "I've been waiting on you"..ooooooooooohh
ooooooooh oooooooooooh
567340573657661440|Mon Feb 16 15:11:48 +0000 2015|RT @1NickMill: @just_standing3 @DrAndrewWatt
@drlavertyx They are now being forced to wake up. Look at Newsnight and Kiev, last week!
567340541613211649|Mon Feb 16 15:11:40 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx great idea, but it
would only fill up again with more of the same! Until the rules of parliament are change…

567340520394194945|Mon Feb 16 15:11:35 +0000 2015|RT @unicornalpha69: @drlavertyx would it be strong
enough? To clean that lot away
567340466036015104|Mon Feb 16 15:11:22 +0000 2015|RT @BoffinsBunker: @drlavertyx @just_standing3 The
thought of Westminster Colonic irrigation comes to mind...after all most of them are sel…
567340279574061057|Mon Feb 16 15:10:37 +0000 2015|@IPCC_enquiries Thank you for you speedy replies.
I'm not experiencing any delays and I'm content with your decisions thus far. #fairsfair
567339867815043072|Mon Feb 16 15:08:59 +0000 2015|I'm never going to give an inch so don't bother
with all that "oh its too long ago" shit. Bent cops are still earning up here in the NWales
567339436619595777|Mon Feb 16 15:07:17 +0000 2015|RT @DJLujoso: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx If only.
Parliament becomes a waste disposal unit for bastards. Fill, eradicate, empty. Repeat &amp; …
567339415555829760|Mon Feb 16 15:07:11 +0000 2015|@Wirral_In_It @just_standing3 working on it
567338853913350144|Mon Feb 16 15:04:58 +0000 2015|The IPCC disagree with NWP. Using "Out of date",as
an excuse not investigate doesn't fall under the Police Reform Act 2002. #rapistobserver
567337926397554689|Mon Feb 16 15:01:16 +0000 2015|RT @huwthomas: Sad news this afternoon that the
historian Dr John Davies has died. He was 76. An authority on Wales and the Welsh. http://t…
567295274801172482|Mon Feb 16 12:11:48 +0000 2015|@universenme @RomanJancic @traceywinbush
@tracygorejous @tsb0110 @TwumblrGram @umairquraishi @virginiapav Miller Painting?
567295126498983936|Mon Feb 16 12:11:12 +0000 2015|Anyone ever seen what Oven Pride does to ovens? Can
I suggest we fill Westminster with Political Pride. Clean the lot out over night #acid
567294663644938240|Mon Feb 16 12:09:22 +0000 2015|RT @Colak: Just overhead someone say they're
"pretty much vegetarian apart from pork pies and stuff like that". That's a new one on me.
#…
567278085205401600|Mon Feb 16 11:03:29 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @MeVoscl2014 There is a screenshot
of SP logged in as admin to that attack blog which allegedly belongs to Ryan. Just for t…
567277973460758528|Mon Feb 16 11:03:03 +0000 2015|RT @MeVoscl2014: @SoniaPoulton the blog you refer
to was the outlaw on twitter. Who put up a statement that he passed away ,trolled to deat…
567276047759314944|Mon Feb 16 10:55:23 +0000 2015|RT @1NickMill: @just_standing3 @DrAndrewWatt
@drlavertyx but never with respect,soon the MSMwill be forced to investigate proper.That will …
567276008764882944|Mon Feb 16 10:55:14 +0000 2015|RT @1NickMill: @DrAndrewWatt @just_standing3
@drlavertyx Agreed, there seems to be real a consensus here, not a "We MAY or MAY not investig…
567275989953437696|Mon Feb 16 10:55:10 +0000 2015|RT @DrAndrewWatt: @drlavertyx @just_standing3 There
is more transparency on Twitter than in the supposed "maximum transparency" #childabuse…
567275870587740160|Mon Feb 16 10:54:41 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: . @1matthewwright1 i mean, you would
think they would welcome having me on their doorstep wouldn't you? well i would anyway …

567275792137469952|Mon Feb 16 10:54:22 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: calling up the police again on
#mccann because someone posted an insult. i'd better not post that pic of my b/f in his undie…
567156632329920512|Mon Feb 16 03:00:53 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway @JimGamble_INEQE @just_standing3
Mumbs is safe Jimbo. I rarely state such..
567155288395235328|Mon Feb 16 02:55:32 +0000 2015|Think about it. Twitter is our #CSAinquiry. More
info on twitter and internet than gov ever dreamt of.
567059752052867074|Sun Feb 15 20:35:55 +0000 2015|@JimmyKnock indeed there it is
567059706729230337|Sun Feb 15 20:35:44 +0000 2015|RT @JimmyKnock: A naked lady in a large mans
shirt.... There it is.
567059406115065856|Sun Feb 15 20:34:32 +0000 2015|2&gt; can someone make sure that @SoniaPoulton gets
to see her best friends tweet? See if she supports his words. Like she isn't reading this
567058946427723776|Sun Feb 15 20:32:42 +0000 2015|Do you want to see how evil the Outlaw really is?
Find me another person that would attack my kids for being my kids http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/02/more-laverty-success.html
567058213573787648|Sun Feb 15 20:29:48 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry @1matthewwright1 pmsl hun
567058185954267136|Sun Feb 15 20:29:41 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: . @1matthewwright1 it was very
violent hun. when i turned around she stuck her size 4 up where the sun doesn't shine. it rea…
567058140462862337|Sun Feb 15 20:29:30 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: . @1matthewwright1 tbh hun i only
went there as i thought they might invite me in for a g&amp;t. sadly Kate gave me a black eye …
567057959881285632|Sun Feb 15 20:28:47 +0000 2015|More Laverty Success: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8O Welsh
Champ and ranked 3rd in the UK
567049031730200576|Sun Feb 15 19:53:19 +0000 2015|More Laverty Success http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8O
567047919426347009|Sun Feb 15 19:48:53 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: More Laverty Success
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/02/more-laverty-success.html?spref=tw
567027785152331777|Sun Feb 15 18:28:53 +0000 2015|@JustitiaEtLux @LeightonEarly is he shouting
#MelanieShaw?
567020144216801281|Sun Feb 15 17:58:31 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @just_standing3
Moira Hindley is dead now, after all..
567020117037694976|Sun Feb 15 17:58:25 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @just_standing3
Through relentless apologism for #austerity, Esther McVey has certainly killed a lot more ki…
567018405686153216|Sun Feb 15 17:51:37 +0000 2015|@calvindenni @just_standing3 TY
567018273368440833|Sun Feb 15 17:51:05 +0000 2015|https://fbcdn-sphotos-g-a.akamaihd.net/hphotos-akxfp1/v/t1.0-9/10997716_1586156928288037_8140174860218225707_n.jpg?
oh=30e29b2e2389f2f70c747d11a7e8477f&oe=554CD0C4&__gda__=1435743892_af77fbac6a584963fc1bdb8898351ce3

567018180372348928|Sun Feb 15 17:50:43 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 hahahahahahahahahaha
kin brilliant. And Thatcher
567017913551708160|Sun Feb 15 17:49:39 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 we're saving already
567017682781089792|Sun Feb 15 17:48:44 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @WelshAthletics @drlavertyx
massive achievement for him!! roll on the next olympics....... GOLD
567017624861945856|Sun Feb 15 17:48:31 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @WelshAthletics His target is the
gold coast 2018
567016889495597057|Sun Feb 15 17:45:35 +0000 2015|@WelshAthletics That's ma boy
567016851381944321|Sun Feb 15 17:45:26 +0000 2015|RT @WelshAthletics: Result from the u20 men's shot
put earlier today with Connor Laverty winning with a throw of 15.75 followed by Nathan T…
567015613676388353|Sun Feb 15 17:40:31 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: aa side of Poulton you have
never seen before by &gt;&gt;&gt; @drlavertyx: &lt;cough&gt; https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/08/sonia-poulton-doorsteps-darren-laverty/
567014519197925379|Sun Feb 15 17:36:10 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 &lt;cough&gt; https://
drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/08/sonia-poulton-doorsteps-darren-laverty/
567014195225718784|Sun Feb 15 17:34:53 +0000 2015|sitting on the dock of a bay http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/B95wWssIAAETZ81.jpg
567007388629479426|Sun Feb 15 17:07:50 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx your day just keeps
on getting better, so pleased for you all, especially Connor, off to great places thats…
567005660781764609|Sun Feb 15 17:00:58 +0000 2015|Who's the daddy? Oh that's me. Ma boy is the Welsh
Champion at the moment. Threw a personal best today in Cardiff. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B95opL9IAAEXIYF.jpg
567005323408719872|Sun Feb 15 16:59:38 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 here he is folks. Welsh Champion
shot putter. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B95oVjaIYAAx3Bp.jpg
566967297756393473|Sun Feb 15 14:28:32 +0000 2015|Ma boy has only won again. 2nd comp 2nd win.
University is loving him. Pb by a metre. Go Connor Lav
566927749370372097|Sun Feb 15 11:51:23 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton &amp; Lee Ryan sitting in a tree:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7N via @darrenlavertyx
566927274243784706|Sun Feb 15 11:49:29 +0000 2015|Just a Quickie: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8E
566704272747016192|Sat Feb 14 21:03:22 +0000 2015|RT @Enochsfishcafe: @drlavertyx @RogerPinney it's
all the same ingredients...
566665220517789696|Sat Feb 14 18:28:11 +0000 2015|This is what it is like to be the victim of revenge
porn, and why we need to criminalise it http://www.independent.co.uk/voices/comment/this-is-what-itis-like-to-be-the-victim-of-revenge-porn-and-why-we-need-to-criminalise-it-10045067.html

566660513527263232|Sat Feb 14 18:09:29 +0000 2015|RT @MEastQuagmire: Media trying to whitewash
Terrorist Craig Hicks "Rescues puppies" http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9x62HGCcAE08YA.jpg
#ChapelHillShooting #MuslimsLi…
566656255465619456|Sat Feb 14 17:52:33 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B90q3GvIcAI3REV.jpg
566655974120112129|Sat Feb 14 17:51:26 +0000 2015|Happy vals day yeah. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B90qmAgIUAALDrn.jpg
566631974463213570|Sat Feb 14 16:16:04 +0000 2015|Man and woman in court charged with causing a child
to masturbate and watch porn in Bideford | North Devon Journal http://po.st/7rCJtR
566631130753818624|Sat Feb 14 16:12:43 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Boris look a like http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/BnIylihIIAA0D2D.jpg
566630737038671873|Sat Feb 14 16:11:09 +0000 2015|#CSAinquiry Inquisitorial or Adversarial: http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-8L via @darrenlavertyx
566630316190605313|Sat Feb 14 16:09:29 +0000 2015|RT @skumarvariya50: || Buddha ||! http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B90Q280CcAAiQsD.jpg
566629979190853632|Sat Feb 14 16:08:09 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Theresa May look-a-like http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/BgIrNeBCYAAVKoa.jpg
566627878389833728|Sat Feb 14 15:59:48 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: George Osbourne Look-a-like and
he likes banks also http://pbs.twimg.com/media/BgIp5XbCAAAv-OV.jpg
566626798381703168|Sat Feb 14 15:55:30 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 cant find phone anywhere
566626698150440962|Sat Feb 14 15:55:06 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @madamemooch @JasonASpence hahaha
enough lets dispense with this tripe once and for all
566626559293812736|Sat Feb 14 15:54:33 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx @madamemooch
@JasonASpence just love this http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B90NnNBIQAAnLFj.png
566626455488962561|Sat Feb 14 15:54:09 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Excellent.
566626306960261122|Sat Feb 14 15:53:33 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @madamemooch I just love that
word #Harridan its her to a T!! hope you are well @drlavertyx @JasonASpence
566626265528934400|Sat Feb 14 15:53:23 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Idiot revealing what
a dickless tool he is. Rule #1: never make empty threats.
566601822593224705|Sat Feb 14 14:16:16 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @JasonASpence I write them down. They
are making history. Harridan for example.......no price on it.
566601608943775748|Sat Feb 14 14:15:25 +0000 2015|Roses are red violets are blue I've got a knife get
in the van Always works.
566600484245340160|Sat Feb 14 14:10:57 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @gojam_i_am @SpectreDetector
@SirHumphrey10 @czarkaztik @drlavertyx @realperidot54 oi. Vulnerable is not nice xx

566600310706040832|Sat Feb 14 14:10:15 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @JasonASpence might be better that
way. :-)
566599546294124544|Sat Feb 14 14:07:13 +0000 2015|RT @madamemooch: @drlavertyx @JasonASpence fly far
away from the nonsensical harridan, let not your thoughts be tainted by it's irrelevance.
566599401318010880|Sat Feb 14 14:06:38 +0000 2015|@madamemooch @JasonASpence Shakespeare or Morgans?
lolx
566595767658610688|Sat Feb 14 13:52:12 +0000 2015|I've unfollowed about 40 in the past 24hrs. Goon
accounts.
566594020043161602|Sat Feb 14 13:45:15 +0000 2015|@RogerPinney @Enochsfishcafe Car pack. Polystyrene
with 3 sections. Pie, chips peas. Gravy on pie of course
566593720989257728|Sat Feb 14 13:44:04 +0000 2015|@RogerPinney @Enochsfishcafe new one opened in
Valley.Wonder if ingredients are the same. Loved Junction for 30yrs. Preferred old steak pie
566593193119326208|Sat Feb 14 13:41:58 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly @carrbell3 @happymargy @reeves3915
@TheSistaSensi for sure
566593007680749568|Sat Feb 14 13:41:14 +0000 2015|@RogerPinney @Enochsfishcafe Junction?
566592051811450881|Sat Feb 14 13:37:26 +0000 2015|Head shaved. Looking like a footy hooligan on way
to match. Feeling like a
kip
566591195053555712|Sat Feb 14 13:34:02 +0000 2015|@czarkaztik @gojam_i_am @realperidot54 rubbing
their hands with glee no doubts
566591060793896960|Sat Feb 14 13:33:30 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK lol
566590998185508865|Sat Feb 14 13:33:15 +0000 2015|RT @czarkaztik: @drlavertyx @gojam_i_am
@realperidot54 Who must be absolutely delighted, buys them more time. Win win situation for them wi…
566590520588509185|Sat Feb 14 13:31:21 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence I'm feeling pretty much that way
myself J. Each day and the right advice/support is taking me in a different direction.
566589840045912064|Sat Feb 14 13:28:39 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence Poultons bf warning me and others to
stay away from her. OR ELSE? with pic of him toting shooter. Didn't have desired effect
566589179770195968|Sat Feb 14 13:26:01 +0000 2015|@czarkaztik @gojam_i_am @realperidot54 blinking
eck. World's going crazzy
566588633709563904|Sat Feb 14 13:23:51 +0000 2015|@czarkaztik @gojam_i_am @realperidot54 I know that
silly. Try and sum up in 147 for me about the above
566588475001290752|Sat Feb 14 13:23:13 +0000 2015|See the gun threats?They didn't have any effect so
it moves on to others. Or rather its told to move on. The Lavs not for bullying is he?
566587961735938048|Sat Feb 14 13:21:11 +0000 2015|@czarkaztik @gojam_i_am @realperidot54 wots
occurring

566422118154645504|Sat Feb 14 02:22:11 +0000 2015|@Petitpol slowly slowly catchee monkey.
566421305734758401|Sat Feb 14 02:18:57 +0000 2015|Yup.....still ere. New tyres, new brakes, perfectly
maintained 10 yr old #VWPASSAT reacted as new. #emergency
566419670618890241|Sat Feb 14 02:12:27 +0000 2015|@Petitpol you've done more than fav by replying.
Believe me it was close.
566414393848905728|Sat Feb 14 01:51:29 +0000 2015|Nothing unlucky about avoiding death too early.
#FridayThe13th close one.
566413701507735553|Sat Feb 14 01:48:44 +0000 2015|Nearly ophaned my kids today. Just getting over
shock. Speed, distance, width, coach, wall, bridge, stone. Thanks #VW for design. #braking
566312132300783616|Fri Feb 13 19:05:08 +0000 2015|"In my judgement there is insufficient evidence
from which the jury could determine"..http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-lincolnshire-31451621
566297796882731008|Fri Feb 13 18:08:10 +0000 2015|RT @rebroger: "@owais00: Warming up #OpDeathEaters
#OpDefeb13 London http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9vgrtAIUAEHaIT.jpg"
566291979471167488|Fri Feb 13 17:45:03 +0000 2015|Inquisitorial or Adversarial: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-8L via @darrenlaverty
566281002570760193|Fri Feb 13 17:01:26 +0000 2015|Inquisitorial or Adversarial: Be careful what you
wish for #CSA http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8L
566280675108876288|Fri Feb 13 17:00:08 +0000 2015|Experience: I was the victim of revenge porn
http://gu.com/p/454v8/stw
566278223777234944|Fri Feb 13 16:50:24 +0000 2015|Inquisitorial or Adversarial: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-8L via @darrenlavertyx
566278177111031808|Fri Feb 13 16:50:13 +0000 2015|Inquisitorial or Adversarial http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8L
566275130159284225|Fri Feb 13 16:38:06 +0000 2015|Adversarial or inquisitorial? blog in 5mins
566252259148070912|Fri Feb 13 15:07:13 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: A great man once said "all you
need is love".
566252146782658560|Fri Feb 13 15:06:46 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @xmaseveevil1 The most under-reported
shocker about Goddard, including by supposed inde journos; http://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/
article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=10442370
566252112271917056|Fri Feb 13 15:06:38 +0000 2015|No investigation into sex, drugs claims against
police http://nzh.tw/10442370 Tut tut tut #CSA #Goddard pack ya bags
566245125916196864|Fri Feb 13 14:38:53 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Is it Friday? Funnies
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/02/is-it-friday-funnies.html?spref=tw
566031259030532096|Fri Feb 13 00:29:03 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry get in line.xx

566030796449124352|Fri Feb 13 00:27:12 +0000 2015|RT @madamemooch: @drlavertyx she's nothing, no
credibility, just a screaming nonsensical harriden, shouting into the wind ....
566030623077597184|Fri Feb 13 00:26:31 +0000 2015|@madamemooch OMFG choking. See why I miss your
tweets? Such a perfect descriptionaryism. Have to share. &lt;bows&gt;
566029155192819712|Fri Feb 13 00:20:41 +0000 2015|@madamemooch &lt;googles harriden&gt;
566027804106825728|Fri Feb 13 00:15:19 +0000 2015|Cctv monitors/addicts on tv are quite worthless
fucking jobsworths.
566025914166038528|Fri Feb 13 00:07:48 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Yes I l know what you mean. Catch 22.
566025666572070912|Fri Feb 13 00:06:49 +0000 2015|@madamemooch Exposure of her soothes my painful
memories. She was there before you or I. Too many informed can't be enough informed. But...
566024712489533440|Fri Feb 13 00:03:02 +0000 2015|How can tax issues override the subject of adults
screwing children? Easy when you're told what to think.
566023171225448448|Thu Feb 12 23:56:54 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Pmsl......and will be for next 5
mins. Meds lololol
566022635763810305|Thu Feb 12 23:54:47 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 so all well then? Lol. Read
@ChrisSpivey3 latest.
566022189007532032|Thu Feb 12 23:53:00 +0000 2015|@ChrisSpivey3 "at this stage". Absolutely well
chosen, considered, evaluated &amp; threateningly presented 3 words. Cage rattling gets reactions
566021076573229057|Thu Feb 12 23:48:35 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisSpivey3: http://chrisspivey.org/letters/
566018995435077632|Thu Feb 12 23:40:19 +0000 2015|RT @philspetition: @IanMcFadyen1966 @waterside09
@gl5yhalffull nothing like a threat or two to drive you onwards
566018935137792000|Thu Feb 12 23:40:04 +0000 2015|Seeing tweeps I like tweeting msm bbc shite hurts.
I can live with it but it hurts. #bbcqt
566017861064597504|Thu Feb 12 23:35:48 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Question Time audience member
says party leaders are morphing into each other. I don't know what she means #bbcqt http…
566017522047406080|Thu Feb 12 23:34:28 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: after losing his account Terry
Hopper is back &gt;&gt;&gt; @hoppterr07 please re-follow him, and RT thanks #tweeps
566017475935236098|Thu Feb 12 23:34:17 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 all well. :-)
566017092500332544|Thu Feb 12 23:32:45 +0000 2015|@stacyherbert excellent as always Stacy.
566016952855199744|Thu Feb 12 23:32:12 +0000 2015|RT @stacyherbert: I may even watch #bbctw to
understand those who come crawling to us, sobbing, pleading for intellectual nourishment due t…
566016692296622080|Thu Feb 12 23:31:10 +0000 2015|@Razzle0809 and? Why approach me?
566015896813318144|Thu Feb 12 23:28:00 +0000 2015|RT @stacyherbert: I watch #bbcqt only to understand
why it is that so many British stop us on the street almost in tears thanking us for ou…

565976128964558850|Thu Feb 12 20:49:59 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK hahahahahahaha
565975756770406401|Thu Feb 12 20:48:30 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Dodgy bankers 'VIP'
paedophile rings Toxic media empires Pathological political systems
Please RT.
http://t.co/…
565975061207990272|Thu Feb 12 20:45:44 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @drlavertyx The only perk to waking up
next to her is never needing to buy soil improver. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9q_JYlIAAEK33n.jpg
565974583191166977|Thu Feb 12 20:43:50 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: .@MoJGovUK @UK_SIC &amp;
@womensaidorg launch campaign to warn potential #revengeporn perps ab new law: http://t.co/RxwZKLa…
565974523322048515|Thu Feb 12 20:43:36 +0000 2015|RT @Robert_D_Guest: @just_standing3 @SoniaPoulton
@drlavertyx she'll be laughin stock like Hutton.She's already lost most of the little su…
565974026087329792|Thu Feb 12 20:41:37 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Robert_D_Guest cant wait to
see this so called documentary where Kate McCann actually spoke to her @SoniaPoulton @drla…
565974002527895552|Thu Feb 12 20:41:32 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @drlavertyx I have a feeling she might
not get any more bookings for itv/bbc in future; She should know better than publicly b…
565973518672990208|Thu Feb 12 20:39:36 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK Even if he had an ounce of decency or show
remorse for his actions but no, he's loving the attention. Imagine waking up to her #sic
565972455454670849|Thu Feb 12 20:35:23 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Robert_D_Guest anyone checking
her TL sees she is involved with the scum of the earth @SoniaPoulton @drlavertyx
565972384860372994|Thu Feb 12 20:35:06 +0000 2015|@JaySDUK It gets more worrying by the day.
Information being passed over in buckets. He's a naughty one alright. #dumb &amp; #dumber
565971801529147392|Thu Feb 12 20:32:47 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx Apparently he spent
his last few quid on a scam there, wonder what it was? Camera involved? @Robert_D_Guest…
565971788635832320|Thu Feb 12 20:32:44 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx what sort of person
gets through 6 mil in a couple of years, with nout to show for it? a loser @Robert_D_Gu…
565971759242170368|Thu Feb 12 20:32:37 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @drlavertyx No wonder Soiled Poultry
fell for him, with those charming words about her.
565971667760197633|Thu Feb 12 20:32:15 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: Why all the fuss about the pink bus!!
Everything jumps on the pink bandwagon , female footie pink version of strip , lynx pink d…
565971517046280193|Thu Feb 12 20:31:39 +0000 2015|"Being behind the camera is the best place...and
you get to see the real shit, up close and personal"&lt;&lt;Lee Ryan https://www.facebook.com/
leeryan888?fref=ufi
565971031161339905|Thu Feb 12 20:29:43 +0000 2015|RT @Robert_D_Guest: @just_standing3 @SoniaPoulton
@drlavertyx The real story of Sonia Poulton - it sounds like it would be peeling an onion…
565971020998529025|Thu Feb 12 20:29:41 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Robert_D_Guest her lover even
taking the blame for a blog set up by &gt;&gt;&gt;&gt; @SoniaPoulton well a couple of months in jail…

565970847442427904|Thu Feb 12 20:28:59 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @Robert_D_Guest @SoniaPoulton
Never! There was a few young ones on his fb page. Asian too https://www.facebook.com/groups/
321903421228596/?fref=ts
565970245530435584|Thu Feb 12 20:26:36 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @Robert_D_Guest did you know
her Lee lived in the Philippines? and he likes the camera! all the child abuse there @Soni…
565970179746975744|Thu Feb 12 20:26:20 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx I'm
sorry what's she's done to you and others. Karma will find a way. Always does eventually.
565970070191747073|Thu Feb 12 20:25:54 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx She's
all fart and no shit.
565968558535245824|Thu Feb 12 20:19:54 +0000 2015|RT @Robert_D_Guest: Queen of doorstepping
@SoniaPoulton has unblocked RG, they're all desperate for quality public information #mccann
565968423759646720|Thu Feb 12 20:19:22 +0000 2015|@Robert_D_Guest @SoniaPoulton "was"?
565968177759547392|Thu Feb 12 20:18:23 +0000 2015|RT @Robert_D_Guest: . @SoniaPoulton money spent
searching for missin kids is far more preferable than the tax payer burden of criminals lik…
565967896007172098|Thu Feb 12 20:17:16 +0000 2015|RT @Samhill121212: How does an average CSA survivor
have to'present' to be assisted by the state/authorities perhaps #CSAinquiry prefers ab…
565955232342228992|Thu Feb 12 19:26:56 +0000 2015|RT @DWPscumbags: @fiorifan @SoniaPoulton @A6er that
nasty evil shit Sonia blocked me. #Maddie #sickBastard
565920396101566464|Thu Feb 12 17:08:31 +0000 2015|RT @RodneyP02: Everything I ever needed to know
about structural engineering, I learned from Angry Birds.
565919607018770432|Thu Feb 12 17:05:23 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @groundhogmum @TinFoilOwlie
@LeightonEarly say hello to @DireStraitsStrm following for a while
565916427224633344|Thu Feb 12 16:52:45 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am ouch
565916397075968000|Thu Feb 12 16:52:37 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx Yeh, he does stop
rather suddenly and the music does help IMO Here's another Pathe News classic https://t.co/ni…
565916358660337664|Thu Feb 12 16:52:28 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn CC Lav? Likey:-)
565910714402213888|Thu Feb 12 16:30:03 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am ffs..what a dick
565910200247664641|Thu Feb 12 16:28:00 +0000 2015|RT @sturdyAlex: The Sealander is a tiny caravan
which also becomes a minuscule yacht. The thought of it makes me very happy. http://t.co/2W…
565908326031306753|Thu Feb 12 16:20:33 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn 1st rule of Scallie's.sssssssssssssh
565906317341364225|Thu Feb 12 16:12:34 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Clifton fish and chip shop
worker was convicted paedophile http://wp.me/p4PIIb-2qy via @wordpressdotcom
565906048016736256|Thu Feb 12 16:11:30 +0000 2015|Appeal to find missing Anglesey teenager http://
www.itv.com/news/wales/update/2015-02-12/appeal-to-find-missing-anglesey-teenager/

565905751106142208|Thu Feb 12 16:10:19 +0000 2015|Legal Comedy? http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/
2015/01/legal-comedy.html?spref=tw
565904401387520001|Thu Feb 12 16:04:57 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: #RevengePorn officially becomes
a criminal offense in England and Wales today. http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsbeat/31020831 @BanRevengePorn
@…
565902086756659200|Thu Feb 12 15:55:46 +0000 2015|@AlbertOwenMP and don't we need it?
565901997686423552|Thu Feb 12 15:55:24 +0000 2015|RT @AlbertOwenMP: BBC News - £5m pledge for skills
centre to serve nuclear plant http://bbc.in/1IZ5jZu Training and Skills key to prosperi…
565899607176413184|Thu Feb 12 15:45:54 +0000 2015|Revenge porn specific criminal offence http://
bbc.in/1IYEG6R If only this becomes retrospective I know a troll who'd be rattling a cage
565895311231827968|Thu Feb 12 15:28:50 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @Presstvuk It'll be open, good food,
nice grounds, visits everyday and nice cake for supper. Like Rolf
565894101741338625|Thu Feb 12 15:24:02 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @Presstvuk
boooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooom
565893751919624192|Thu Feb 12 15:22:38 +0000 2015|RT @Presstvuk: Dr Michael Salmon has been jailed
for 18 years for indecently assaulting girls at a hospital linked to Jimmy #Savile http://…
565893340756189184|Thu Feb 12 15:21:00 +0000 2015|@Donny612 Ah no deodorant..............sweat then?
lol
565893027311673345|Thu Feb 12 15:19:46 +0000 2015|@Donny612 I can smell your anticipation:-)
565892490679812096|Thu Feb 12 15:17:38 +0000 2015|RT @debbiejones218: @Timbleman @drlavertyx @GM8LFB
Looks like there is a god! Well, maybe?
565891760828997632|Thu Feb 12 15:14:44 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @B_balou Then please refer to
@drlavertyx blogs to see how #CSA survivors &amp; those working towards @CSAinquiry are treate…
565891593677586432|Thu Feb 12 15:14:04 +0000 2015|RT @owais00: #OpDeathEaters Press Release http://
pastebin.com/LkeF8P1X Info Pack http://pastebin.com/eexSse4H http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B9aygJUIcAAJr4K.jpg #OpDefeb13 Via @O…
565890167886864384|Thu Feb 12 15:08:24 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: It's fkn frightening how some
#McCann sheep are able to blind-eye whatever suits their own agendas best &gt; https://t.co/t…
565889835207245824|Thu Feb 12 15:07:05 +0000 2015|RT @Kipperwacker: @mwilliamsthomas @drlavertyx NO
connection. Least that's what they said on R4. Imagine the chances? Neither knew t'other …
565889455694028802|Thu Feb 12 15:05:34 +0000 2015|@Donny612 get in the queue I've been here waiting
since Nov
565889315210010624|Thu Feb 12 15:05:01 +0000 2015|@JustinMcKeating @Kipperwacker @Soniapoison

565889144405393408|Thu Feb 12 15:04:20 +0000 2015|RT @mwilliamsthomas: Child sex offender Dr.Michael
Salmon (80) who worked at Stoke Mandeville hospital at the same time as #JimmySavile is …
565885008553201665|Thu Feb 12 14:47:54 +0000 2015|@Timbleman @GM8LFB can I have double tax flake
please?
565884913896157184|Thu Feb 12 14:47:31 +0000 2015|RT @Timbleman: @GM8LFB @drlavertyx Large 'vanilla'
anyone? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9pskzwIgAA6fea.jpg
565883274992816128|Thu Feb 12 14:41:01 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 ok......yours is smelling good.
565879768550473729|Thu Feb 12 14:27:05 +0000 2015|RT @GM8LFB: I fink I saw a puddy cat creeping up on
me http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stanley_Fink,_Baron_Fink Lord Fink £180 million eh ! how on earth
does he manage to sc…
565879657569218561|Thu Feb 12 14:26:38 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @drlavertyx @just_standing3
sounds about right Mr Laverty lol
565879588623228928|Thu Feb 12 14:26:22 +0000 2015|@indya_darkblue @just_standing3 hahahahaha pea soup
565877887036030976|Thu Feb 12 14:19:36 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 2 builders in my bedroom can't
believe the smell of mine
565877387796418561|Thu Feb 12 14:17:37 +0000 2015|RT @NWPolice: New Police Inspector for north
Gwynedd: http://bit.ly/1EfiJtE
565877100650201088|Thu Feb 12 14:16:28 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 hahahahahaha mental...quite simply
mental
565874916206338048|Thu Feb 12 14:07:48 +0000 2015|Game on http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B9pkOooIcAADM7G.jpg
565866789532217344|Thu Feb 12 13:35:30 +0000 2015|@LaPoultry funny funny funny. Loving your tweets
Ma'am
565864079781543936|Thu Feb 12 13:24:44 +0000 2015|@gl5yhalffull @MrsWaspie @WillBlackWriter Waspie is
a baddie Stormy. Has me blocked yet never interacted. Friend of #soiledsonia
565863438791225344|Thu Feb 12 13:22:11 +0000 2015|Keith Gregory former #brynestyn resident http://
www.dailypost.co.uk/news/local-news/wrexham-councillor-appears-court-assault-8624284
565851012695875586|Thu Feb 12 12:32:49 +0000 2015|Its competition time folks. @just_standing3 reckons
her pea&amp;ham soup will be better than mine. Let the cook off begin &lt;heads to Waitrose&gt;
565848483241164800|Thu Feb 12 12:22:46 +0000 2015|RT @nickgreenphotog: #MelanieShaw has not breached
Bail Conditions! She was arrested by @nottspolice for "additional offences". She is curr…
565691006335860736|Thu Feb 12 01:57:00 +0000 2015|Night shift is it?

565690910076588032|Thu Feb 12 01:56:37 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: 'Rape dungeon' allegations
emerge in abuse report on Dozier School for Boys http://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2015/feb/06/
dozier-school-for-boys-abuse-florida-new-allegations http://t.co/8TCpu3cG…
565690753633243136|Thu Feb 12 01:56:00 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx @AbsntFriends it
runs in them as a grain within a tree, in their DNA, like a nepotismic tide of congealed me…
565690587601723393|Thu Feb 12 01:55:20 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @NWPolice @leicspolice I can concur
that contact has been a 2 yr contactabiliterisation issue. Lol.
565689991595315201|Thu Feb 12 01:52:58 +0000 2015|@snook1111pie vote for me
565650713070813184|Wed Feb 11 23:16:53 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @AbsntFriends excellent description.
RT
565650544552075264|Wed Feb 11 23:16:13 +0000 2015|@Telegraph @bischofield Fair play on Adele
565650256952848385|Wed Feb 11 23:15:05 +0000 2015|RT @Telegraph: Mugging victim Alan Barnes is buying
a home to be closer to benefactor Katie Cutler http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/crime/11406756/
Alan-Barnes-Im-buying-a-house-close-to-Katie.html http://t.co/kMFOJ…
565650160500633603|Wed Feb 11 23:14:42 +0000 2015|RT @jamesmcmenamin1: @JustitiaEtLux Clegg &amp;
Steel are both friends of paedophiles apologising, enabling &amp; lying by omission "nudge nudge, …
565649525881466881|Wed Feb 11 23:12:10 +0000 2015|RT @MAMAAUK: To be clear victims/survivors of #CSA
can be on panel as long as you have never disclosed the crimes committed against you. #v…
565649400916377601|Wed Feb 11 23:11:41 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @AbsntFriends yup
565649372399280131|Wed Feb 11 23:11:34 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx @AbsntFriends as it
rains water!
565649041124769792|Wed Feb 11 23:10:15 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @AbsntFriends yet............still
unsurprising I think
565648965870575620|Wed Feb 11 23:09:57 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @AbsntFriends @drlavertyx yet
another unparalleled calamitous decision!
565648941539401728|Wed Feb 11 23:09:51 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @AbsntFriends @drlavertyx .Why
don't we all just not pay our council tax &amp; tv licence. No funding for child sex abusers
565648861876989953|Wed Feb 11 23:09:32 +0000 2015|Don't bother arguing with legal seagulls. They've
been in the game too long to see the truth. Their lives are built on lies and deceit
565647842694684672|Wed Feb 11 23:05:29 +0000 2015|RT @AbsntFriends: Birmingham City Council hires
child protection boss from scandal-hit Rotherham http://tapnewswire.com/2015/02/birmingham-citycouncil-hires-child-protection-boss-from-scandal-hit-rotherham/
565647788651057154|Wed Feb 11 23:05:16 +0000 2015|@fussypod @gazmon1980 jereckon?

565645829688803328|Wed Feb 11 22:57:29 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: I'm was assuming the Mirror is
referring to a libdem as a coalition minister, but it must be a Tory.
565645722109100033|Wed Feb 11 22:57:03 +0000 2015|@JimGamble_INEQE Phew......... lucky I'm a man and
managed to fend off SP and Lee Lee https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/08/sonia-poultondoorsteps-darren-laverty/
565644896967860224|Wed Feb 11 22:53:47 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: @LisaHitchin there is none
demonstrated in the approach to this issue by her IMO
565644864688504835|Wed Feb 11 22:53:39 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: @LisaHitchin no worries
however I think all you have to do is read the timeline to see a total lack of impartiality.
565640803822092288|Wed Feb 11 22:37:31 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @rabbitaway @BarbaraHewson you
got a stutter or something?
565640777888727040|Wed Feb 11 22:37:25 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @rabbitaway @BarbaraHewson if I
want your opinion I'll give it to you
565640493850443778|Wed Feb 11 22:36:17 +0000 2015|@gazmon1980 &lt;follow for amazing photo's of
#Anglesey and surrounding areas. Not in it for the money....yet. LOL.
565640006254198784|Wed Feb 11 22:34:21 +0000 2015|@gazmon1980 new lights make a difference. Excellent
design.
565639166156095488|Wed Feb 11 22:31:00 +0000 2015|RT @gazmon1980: A foggy Britannia Bridge #Anglesey
#photography http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9mNtvwIQAMcExr.jpg
565639149995454464|Wed Feb 11 22:30:57 +0000 2015|@gazmon1980 Kinell that's nice
565639050074529792|Wed Feb 11 22:30:33 +0000 2015|Micheal O'Brian https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/08/hear-our-anger/ was questioned by 7 barristers. I was challenged by 13 QC's. I spent 3
days in the 'box' YOU?
565637999346860034|Wed Feb 11 22:26:22 +0000 2015|@DM20120 @BarbaraHewson @danbunting @AngrybriTony
@larrymeath @maltravers2011 Try me.Statement 1 NW inquiry.Immaculate memories. #dealwithit
565637394314305536|Wed Feb 11 22:23:58 +0000 2015|"In-fighting, splits, confusion, dismay, distrust,
disbanded, cross talk, leaks, untrustworthy" =fucking victims getting on our nerves&lt;UKGOV
565636189257216002|Wed Feb 11 22:19:11 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @MySweetLandlord @mwalkerdine
@IanMcFadyen1966 @drlavertyx @colinsmartone @xklamation can't see there being two sane cod…
565636060424974336|Wed Feb 11 22:18:40 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @RothleyPillow that nutter
@LeeTaylorRyan is Poultons lover!! a bully if nothing else, and has a lack of taste in women…
565636017802461185|Wed Feb 11 22:18:30 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @mwalkerdine @IanMcFadyen1966
@drlavertyx @MySweetLandlord @colinsmartone @xklamation a Durham school?

565635828085698563|Wed Feb 11 22:17:45 +0000 2015|RT @LabourNHSJAN: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx
WHATEVER YOU SAY , IT HAPPENED , JUSTICE IS COMING PIECE BY PIECE ..
565635180363534336|Wed Feb 11 22:15:10 +0000 2015|OMG&gt;https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=sonia
+poulton&oq=sonia+poulton&aqs=chrome..
69i57j69i65j0l2j69i60j0.5281j0j4&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8 3rd on Google search terms for
Sonia Poulton. Get me to the top and I'll jump in the sea naked before April 1st
565634695422308352|Wed Feb 11 22:13:15 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @RothleyPillow and an ex jail
bird, thief, liar who blew 6mil on toys, nothing left @LeeTaylorRyan @drlavertyx
565632735113658369|Wed Feb 11 22:05:27 +0000 2015|Check out the comment I just pasted from http://
www.stopthemyths.info/vhttp://www.stopthemyths.info/viewtopic.php?
f=149&t=7235&sid=737b4ed7231127fd6b17f89d85c19f62&start=400iewtopic.php?
f=149&t=7235&sid=737b4ed7231127fd6b17f89d85c19f62&start=400 http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8E via
@darrenlavertyx
565630359275331584|Wed Feb 11 21:56:01 +0000 2015|Daily updates on Sonia Poulton's utter utter shite
talk http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1013p105-sonia-poulton-exposed-part-1
565626122088771584|Wed Feb 11 21:39:10 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @paulrogers002 One #Fb #McCann
gangster solicited a few blokes to drive to other blokes homes to sort them out Yet poult…
565626089348009985|Wed Feb 11 21:39:03 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @RothleyPillow 'Birds of a
feather', right? Inspires even more confidence in Poulton's good intents, eh?
565626064354168832|Wed Feb 11 21:38:57 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @paulrogers002 Yup &gt; #Fb
#McCann gang-stalkers teamed up grand style with #teamoutlaw Of course machine-guns appeal to v…
565626029990219778|Wed Feb 11 21:38:49 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @nowayjomo @RothleyPillow
Undoubtedly - she seems to lack most basic journalistic skills and keeps the most appalling co…
565626002081333250|Wed Feb 11 21:38:42 +0000 2015|RT @nowayjomo: #mccann @RothleyPillow
@paulrogers002 Sonia Poulton - clearly not what most call a real journalist http://
www.stopthemyths.info/viewtopic.php?f=149&t=7235&p=272687#p272669
565622831179137026|Wed Feb 11 21:26:06 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx The dastardly evil
#McCann cult monster &gt; @ urcrazytoo was threatened by poulton's machine-gun TERRORIST ma…
565617937403641856|Wed Feb 11 21:06:39 +0000 2015|"Slaughterhouse?" http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8E via
@darrenlavertyx
565616103582601217|Wed Feb 11 20:59:22 +0000 2015|Just a Quickie: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8E via
@darrenlavertyx
565611716760068096|Wed Feb 11 20:41:56 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx The utter FILTH on
#McCann tag who've been lauding poulton &amp; #teamoutlaw are somewhat subdued #MayTheySuffer…

565611636908896256|Wed Feb 11 20:41:37 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx
poulton's doing PRECISELY what @skymartinbrunt did to Brenda Leyland, but WORSE! Yet #McCann …
565608474189778945|Wed Feb 11 20:29:03 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: Erm I DON'T deserve to be
STALKED and HARASSED off the #McCann tag Nor do I deserve to be DEAD! May those who disagree, …
565564461860552704|Wed Feb 11 17:34:10 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 is lost I think. Shall go hunting
565559978774511616|Wed Feb 11 17:16:21 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx As usual, Poulton's
nonsense just doesn't add up. A 'journalist' that substitutes organised trolling for che…
565558882781896704|Wed Feb 11 17:11:59 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 All gone quiet everywhere in my case.
Seems some folk have actually researched me and know full well I love travelling.#cluck
565558392450981888|Wed Feb 11 17:10:02 +0000 2015|WHY IS SONIA POULTON MIXED UP WITH ROYDEN JAMES
JONES? http://wp.me/p3tCrN-96 via @wordpressdotcom
565557021878280195|Wed Feb 11 17:04:36 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 mind boggling
565555879664431105|Wed Feb 11 17:00:03 +0000 2015|RT @Splat_Blatter: #UnlikelyPubNames The
@HesAProperCunt
565555402742718464|Wed Feb 11 16:58:10 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 Ha, "I'm a citizen". More like an
obsessed woman on her period. her connections to Wrexham are interesting. W&lt;W&lt;W&lt;W+H
565553324284706816|Wed Feb 11 16:49:54 +0000 2015|"Have been talking to a journo". Sonia Poulton's
fed Channel 4 a stinking fish. Hope they had gut rot Just a Quickie: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8E
565550981547831296|Wed Feb 11 16:40:36 +0000 2015|Just a Quickie http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8E
565547478498705408|Wed Feb 11 16:26:40 +0000 2015|RT @MammaMumra: @drlavertyx that makes the bbc,the
HSBC of media. Screwing the public for all they can.
565547470839889920|Wed Feb 11 16:26:39 +0000 2015|@MammaMumra very good
565546823251943424|Wed Feb 11 16:24:04 +0000 2015|BULLSHIT ALERT. ANYONE REMEMBER. SONIA POULTON
SUPPORTS THIS LYING LITTLE BASTARD. https://kevingreen1950.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/jj-admittingmessham.png
565545356558360578|Wed Feb 11 16:18:14 +0000 2015|@NWPRuralCrime @NWPolice Tease
565545265156091904|Wed Feb 11 16:17:53 +0000 2015|The MSM are the bankers of information. You put all
in and they decide how much they put out. Chosen clients get preferential treatment.
565544914201903104|Wed Feb 11 16:16:29 +0000 2015|RT @EndRevengePorn: #StayStrong. Even when it feels
like everything is falling apart.
565544101555474436|Wed Feb 11 16:13:15 +0000 2015|Thatcher was the Politician's Whisperer. Totally
dominant and in full control of the pack. Step out of line?........didn't happen did it?
565542564196253697|Wed Feb 11 16:07:09 +0000 2015|shit shit shit shit shit shit

565542410894446593|Wed Feb 11 16:06:32 +0000 2015|I watched that 'Back at 5am' last nite. What a load
of sit
565541758759895041|Wed Feb 11 16:03:57 +0000 2015|RT @CNorrisLegend: Chuck Norris doesn't get
sunburned. The sun gets Chuckburned.
565541719899648001|Wed Feb 11 16:03:47 +0000 2015|RT @chalmersgirl: Delighted to see #CSA
investigations are gathering pace. Oh - sorry - my silly mistake - it's a benefit fraud raid. 😧 htt…
565541627226513410|Wed Feb 11 16:03:25 +0000 2015|RT @briangukc: @ukcolumn Flash Report
#FreeMelanieShaw believed in Peterboro prison last 4 days Notts police silent &amp; aggressive No
court…
565536924052779008|Wed Feb 11 15:44:44 +0000 2015|RT @Hippycampers: 100’s of festivals are just
around the corner. Get your VW Camper booked before it's too late @Hippycampers #chillout htt…
565536673480867841|Wed Feb 11 15:43:44 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @ExaroNews even though she only met
him Monday.
565534905443311616|Wed Feb 11 15:36:43 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisClose51: Anonymous takes IS accounts
offline https://lnkd.in/dEpJ7-A Well done them!
565534045577445377|Wed Feb 11 15:33:18 +0000 2015|RT @SpittingWand: “@KTHopkins “@ExxCee this is
excellent: http://youtu.be/Htvmu2IUkbg”” Well said, Katie. @soniapoulton is just another typical…
565531982625771521|Wed Feb 11 15:25:06 +0000 2015|@ThomasPride Big Brothers finished hasn't it?
565531898546774016|Wed Feb 11 15:24:46 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: Serious evidence of how banks are
screwing us and all the press is talking about is the colour of a f*cking campaign bus
565531847212662784|Wed Feb 11 15:24:34 +0000 2015|RT @Snowfaked: We need NZ tweeters' help in
teaching UK tweeters about covered-up abuse in New Zealand. What's she covering up?
565508132307496961|Wed Feb 11 13:50:20 +0000 2015|RT @ExaroNews: Graham Wilmer’s devastating
“farewell letter”: I will not even be part of any advisory group to #CSAinquiry. http://t.co/VB0…
565508122593460224|Wed Feb 11 13:50:17 +0000 2015|RT @UpYours999: @ExaroNews Very sad to hear that :(
565475232711184385|Wed Feb 11 11:39:36 +0000 2015|RT @SpittingWand: @SoniaPoulton I'd rather u didn't
stand up &amp; cry like a baby @ nonsense on twitter. Internet anonymity is my right, which…
565475217129353218|Wed Feb 11 11:39:32 +0000 2015|RT @SpittingWand: @SoniaPoulton the reason I left
the Left (after 45 yrs staunch supp) is b/c it has become a cesspit of prof whiners &amp; vic…
565474371738017792|Wed Feb 11 11:36:10 +0000 2015|Mynydd Isa pervert secretly filmed girl in bath and
on toilet http://mirr.im/1DzUAQy
565474170361090048|Wed Feb 11 11:35:22 +0000 2015|Masked vigilante attacked Powys paedophile after
admitting child porn offences http://mirr.im/1McfOYr

565473186276724736|Wed Feb 11 11:31:28 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Morning #tweeps sorry Im not on
twitter that often these days, Im travelling around the UK looking up friends. Now with…
565287678934278147|Tue Feb 10 23:14:19 +0000 2015|Talk Talk - It´s My Life: http://youtu.be/
5ixRWvrkUHo Don't forget it
565286953239973888|Tue Feb 10 23:11:26 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @QuadFins4Fun @MClarissa As
opposed to #Taiji dolphin hunters that are reliant on grants from Japanese govt?
565286939788840960|Tue Feb 10 23:11:23 +0000 2015|RT @MClarissa: It's the tick calling the dog
parasitic @paulrogers002 @QuadFins4Fun
565285689185804288|Tue Feb 10 23:06:25 +0000 2015|Anonymous- #OpISIS Continues...: http://youtu.be/
BPE_sRhZp6M via @YouTube
565285197512736768|Tue Feb 10 23:04:28 +0000 2015|RT @AnonyOpsAerial: #Anonymous Takes Down #ISIS
Twitter Accounts &amp; dozens of Militant recruiting sites http://thn.li/t1em #OpISIS | htt…
565284641830350848|Tue Feb 10 23:02:15 +0000 2015|I loved @kimwilde https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=oVS1EHvo9uY
565283958808920064|Tue Feb 10 22:59:32 +0000 2015|RT @terrychristian: @The_Droyd @StanCollymore
follow @ExaroNews they're investigating suspected paedophile ring in Government
565283090617368580|Tue Feb 10 22:56:05 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 its gone. Its never coming back.
MSM are equiv of cleaners and admin in an institution which breeds child abusers. #verysad
565282436616298496|Tue Feb 10 22:53:29 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 good at what they did. Telling the
truth about something. Not that hard really is it?
565282045342257153|Tue Feb 10 22:51:56 +0000 2015|RT @SheffieldStar: Bring evil child sex offenders
to justice. Here is Wednesday's front page of The Star. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B9hECWJIYAIIu48.jpg
565282030163095554|Tue Feb 10 22:51:53 +0000 2015|RT @UK_Threatened: @SheffieldStar they would have
been stopped years ago if you swp/uaf scum hadn't covered it up
565281931697606657|Tue Feb 10 22:51:29 +0000 2015|RT @1echidna: @Oatcake1967 You have to wonder why
Prince Andrew's victim was pointedly identified on BBC News?? #CSAinquiry
565281843877277697|Tue Feb 10 22:51:08 +0000 2015|Four Tops - It's The Same Old Song (1966) HQ
0815007: http://youtu.be/uS2nWLz-AbE Nostalgic alert
565281392142323712|Tue Feb 10 22:49:20 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 James Cutler (producer) Mandy Wragg
(researcher).Spoke to them in 1988 about CSA in NW care system. UK GOV stopped it airing
565280704003837952|Tue Feb 10 22:46:36 +0000 2015|@vernonvega @DivineOfficial hahahaha my son might
take issue with you on that.

565280536210731010|Tue Feb 10 22:45:56 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 First Tuesday was my fav. All
historical and shelved these days
565280266781204481|Tue Feb 10 22:44:52 +0000 2015|RT @PopadaPill: @drlavertyx @analiensaturn right
arm
565280249416794114|Tue Feb 10 22:44:48 +0000 2015|RT @PopadaPill: @analiensaturn @drlavertyx done
deal.
565280102351900673|Tue Feb 10 22:44:13 +0000 2015|@vernonvega @DivineOfficial she/he/it does. Better
than Sonia ever could
565279930603544578|Tue Feb 10 22:43:32 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @PopadaPill @drlavertyx I'd give
you it back to beat him up with it.
565279891030306819|Tue Feb 10 22:43:23 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Its shameful. But if it has a head
and full body it'll do for the telly box addicts
565279625228849153|Tue Feb 10 22:42:19 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx -&gt; Reminds me of
story about Americans after plane crash. Their first whine: "where can we shower?"
565279470496784384|Tue Feb 10 22:41:42 +0000 2015|RT @AbsntFriends: Police probe sex abuse claims at
Edinburgh Academy - #Edinburgh Evening News: http://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/news/education/
police-probe-sex-abuse-claims-at-edinburgh-academy-1-3676989#.VNqH64ZpixQ.twitter #StopChildAbuse
565279441233145856|Tue Feb 10 22:41:35 +0000 2015|Police probe sex abuse claims at Edinburgh Academy
- Edinburgh Evening News: http://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/news/education/police-probe-sexabuse-claims-at-edinburgh-academy-1-3676989#.VNqJCDP28yt.twitter
565279259384881153|Tue Feb 10 22:40:52 +0000 2015|@DivineOfficial @vernonvega Sonia Poulton?
565279051867488256|Tue Feb 10 22:40:02 +0000 2015|RT @LoriHandrahan2: @OpDeathEatersMA Thank you for
RT! This will be my focus 13 Feb Twitter Storm. Why no investigation? #OpDeathEaters htt…
565278880899276804|Tue Feb 10 22:39:22 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 pmsl.......he'd be fed to the lifers
for sure. Awful sow of men at their worst. They'd be dead in hours in reality
565278324633903106|Tue Feb 10 22:37:09 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn the world
565277032637267971|Tue Feb 10 22:32:01 +0000 2015|RT @Inm13: @Marndin12 @drlavertyx lol brilliant .
Must share :)
565276676532473858|Tue Feb 10 22:30:36 +0000 2015|Liquid Gold - Dance Yourself Dizzy (HQ): http://
youtu.be/apJWThQalts &lt;dons his dancing shoes and heads for the disco&gt;
565275771586232321|Tue Feb 10 22:27:00 +0000 2015|Tickers tockers http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B9hDUYnIgAQ-ar4.jpg
565271072392896516|Tue Feb 10 22:08:20 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Yes, from the pic
Sonia does seem rather, um, specialist interest..

565271057150775299|Tue Feb 10 22:08:16 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Crikey, yes - one
all her own, I suspect :-0
565271039941545986|Tue Feb 10 22:08:12 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Crikey - before
supper?
565269359510429697|Tue Feb 10 22:01:32 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Title? We'll ask for suggestions
shall we? Anyone feel hey could create a category for SP's sexual appearances/desires?
565268460138418176|Tue Feb 10 21:57:57 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 hahahaha or "category" as most of
the sits she'son calls them
565267975243309058|Tue Feb 10 21:56:02 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 he sent it to me via DM. Thought I'd
like to join them. I declined. I don't do zoology or archaeology. she sooo ugly
565267559952683010|Tue Feb 10 21:54:23 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Sonia Poulton
Challenge http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/01/sonia-poulton-challenge.html?spref=tw
565267444697399297|Tue Feb 10 21:53:55 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: Sonia Poulton
Doorsteps Darren Laverty. http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/02/sonia-poulton-doorsteps-darrenlaverty.html?spref=tw
565266229423005698|Tue Feb 10 21:49:05 +0000 2015|@Marndin12 rock on Martin.
565265903567515651|Tue Feb 10 21:47:48 +0000 2015|RT @Marndin12: @drlavertyx Music Vid about WAR
CRIMINAL and PEACE ENVOY Tony Blair AKA Miranda. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUtikPtdT-s …Please
re-tweet
565262176769036288|Tue Feb 10 21:32:59 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @LeeTaylorRyan Going to send me
another gun threat Lee? Do you like doing that to women? Scum.
565167631649751041|Tue Feb 10 15:17:18 +0000 2015|RT @GM8LFB: "Harbour Art" by @GM8LFB at @picfair:
https://www.picfair.com/pics/141501473-creels
565166972338716673|Tue Feb 10 15:14:41 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter Don't look to others who've
stained your industry for help https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/03/sonia-poulton-lee-ryansitting-in-a-tree/
565166556477669377|Tue Feb 10 15:13:02 +0000 2015|#AdviceForYoungJournalists Be aware of those who've
left a stain on your chosen industry https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/03/sonia-poulton-leeryan-sitting-in-a-tree/ https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/06/victim-kiss-my-arse/
565165524800532480|Tue Feb 10 15:08:56 +0000 2015|New signs erected around Westminster and Dolphin
Square http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9ffDLdIEAAPR9x.jpg
565161303745232896|Tue Feb 10 14:52:09 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx I'd agree with you
there Daz *) @Razzle0809 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9e4nAYIMAAVwFG.jpg

565146246105800704|Tue Feb 10 13:52:19 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @SoniaPoulton @JaneRussellsays
@ThomasPride Sorry to chime in but but why didn't you just say 'I got them from the phoneb…
565146077180211200|Tue Feb 10 13:51:39 +0000 2015|@SoniaPoulton @ChrisClose51 @SkyNews Its true. SP
is everything but honest
565145958099349505|Tue Feb 10 13:51:10 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisClose51: This @soniapoulton woman is a
real 'troll' she makes up new IDS all the time. She's dangerous @SkyNews
565138920401559552|Tue Feb 10 13:23:13 +0000 2015|RT @justamom69: @just_standing3 @stingurass
@drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas I will include it in my studies, It's own behaviour discredits any…
565138885714649088|Tue Feb 10 13:23:04 +0000 2015|RT @irlpol: @SpectreDetector Presumably well
remunerated. @DenverElle @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx
565138841796087808|Tue Feb 10 13:22:54 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx What?
What?!!! Did someone call David Rose a journalist? Blasphemy.
564966300506935296|Tue Feb 10 01:57:17 +0000 2015|@Razzle0809 @SoniaPoulton listening? I've had wax
in my ears since Nov 2012. She's Medusa(spell check) &lt;screaming bitch with lots of heads&gt;
564965554583511040|Tue Feb 10 01:54:19 +0000 2015|RT @Razzle0809: @drlavertyx Why are you even
listening to @SoniaPoulton ? She has no credibility !!!! Don't waste ur time xxx
564950810514448384|Tue Feb 10 00:55:44 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Economics editor
@paulmasonnews outraged that banking scandals don't lead to prosecution. #HSBC #RBS https://t.co/
S1Ip…
564950777819836416|Tue Feb 10 00:55:36 +0000 2015|RT @FrenchLindakay: It should never hurt to love
someone. Real Men do not hit , beat or rape Women. They love Cherish and Protect them.
564950724388585472|Tue Feb 10 00:55:23 +0000 2015|RT @shinybluedress: A visual representation of
surviving http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9Z1R2tIUAAaRcs.jpg
564950439666667521|Tue Feb 10 00:54:15 +0000 2015|@BarbaraHewson legal seagulls eat chips from the
pavements outside chip shops. Squark......
564949759409270784|Tue Feb 10 00:51:33 +0000 2015|@QuadFins4Fun @CoveGuardians whoop whoop
564946669499072514|Tue Feb 10 00:39:16 +0000 2015|@TruthisHers @shinybluedress 2&gt; because this
subject is my speciality. Well thats my opinion. But hope to share how to share with iccle ones
564946130635862016|Tue Feb 10 00:37:08 +0000 2015|@TruthisHers @shinybluedress ma boys footy training
ruins this tag for me. But no training next week. Will be showering tag with advice for&gt;
564945465729617920|Tue Feb 10 00:34:29 +0000 2015|The #BBC has been the abusive parent to millions
of people since 1952. Not for much longer. Your kids grew up aunty. We have our own minds
564944751162843136|Tue Feb 10 00:31:39 +0000 2015|@BarbaraHewson find a lover and create your
own.......

564943179393536000|Tue Feb 10 00:25:24 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo @just_standing3 @analiensaturn but I
see the other argument too. Innocence stolen for adults use and adults gains.
564942789759500288|Tue Feb 10 00:23:51 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo @just_standing3 @analiensaturn Hard
one. Imagine anyone trying to abuse them or their friends or family. Wouldn't happen.#clued
564917451012308993|Mon Feb 09 22:43:10 +0000 2015|RT @FrankRyan1936: #ISIS executed #Kurdish
journalist Muhanad Akidi today. Lets show him the same love showed to Western journalists http:/…
564917408029085696|Mon Feb 09 22:43:00 +0000 2015|RT @Kipperwacker: Here's an idea, let povertystricken "criminals" out of jail &amp; put the greedy rich tax avoiders &amp; abetters in #HSBCLeaks
564917024418062336|Mon Feb 09 22:41:28 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd Umm. One thing is for sure. He won't be
re-offending. No other child will ever be in danger of him hurting them.Prison for dad:-(
564916461739577344|Mon Feb 09 22:39:14 +0000 2015|BBC News - Wood End: Abuse probe at former Wigan
children's home http://bbc.in/1DWejHV
564916234798387201|Mon Feb 09 22:38:20 +0000 2015|"Don't Make Waves", Nolans http://youtu.be/
O0ejfoktWkE Made me smile from ear to ear in the car when this came on. I was innocent &amp; young
once
564915115661611008|Mon Feb 09 22:33:53 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd @Telegraph indeed...........ah well we
can't change anything now...........he's dead
564914922450989056|Mon Feb 09 22:33:07 +0000 2015|http://youtu.be/Sykj2J--828 #soiledsonias anthem
564912940541698049|Mon Feb 09 22:25:15 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @urcrazytoo @analiensaturn I see.
Kinell
564907383260839936|Mon Feb 09 22:03:10 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @just_standing3 Well then Now
then Now then From what I've heard &gt; it's anyone's guess Coz coke don't make stiffies Iykw…
564906430092673026|Mon Feb 09 21:59:23 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @RothleyPillow see location
564905759150854144|Mon Feb 09 21:56:43 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @RothleyPillow I wonder if he
takes his weapon out at night? @drlavertyx
564904988682358786|Mon Feb 09 21:53:39 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx "Then one day,
grandpa got his machine-gun out And all the trolls ran way" #AlthoughtTHATNeverActuallyHappe…
564904928590585857|Mon Feb 09 21:53:25 +0000 2015|@groundhogmum ty
564901883429806080|Mon Feb 09 21:41:19 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Thing is &gt; if
scum stay on social networks 24/7 &gt; it saves our pubs being trashed and not as many lamp-posts…
564901342595276800|Mon Feb 09 21:39:10 +0000 2015|HELP https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10153025769154840&set=o.163898650304321&type=1
564900866466250753|Mon Feb 09 21:37:16 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @paulrogers002 Yup Foh sho!
There has been a touch of Mengele this past coupla years #FknMegalomaniacs LOL @drlavertyx @…

564900589050818561|Mon Feb 09 21:36:10 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow Its a drug to them. Why else use so
much? Need it in their veins. Pain, hurt, sadness, grief, grave-yards. #SID2015
564900110782300160|Mon Feb 09 21:34:16 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @RothleyPillow @just_standing3 for
sure.
564900058047741952|Mon Feb 09 21:34:03 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @RothleyPillow
@just_standing3 None: as silent about their crimes and collaborations as old war criminals.
564900048883159040|Mon Feb 09 21:34:01 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx This &gt; "One day I
saw these people doing their best for #CSAInquiry &amp; #McCann so I fkd them up grand style" …
564899980432134146|Mon Feb 09 21:33:45 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @drlavertyx @Telegraph He asked
the bloke to stop filming his daughter and he refused? Guy is hero in my eyes.
564898792760434688|Mon Feb 09 21:29:02 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @paulrogers002 @just_standing3
Wonder what stories they a pass on the the grandkids
564898282238124033|Mon Feb 09 21:27:00 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @RothleyPillow @just_standing3 Just
like social workers of years gone by. &lt;not me guv.
564898017736916992|Mon Feb 09 21:25:57 +0000 2015|British man arrested in Spain for 'killing
paedophile he caught filming his daughter' | via @Telegraph http://fw.to/i9yoQof Instant Karma
564897660503474176|Mon Feb 09 21:24:32 +0000 2015|@ChrisSpivey3 check out who's in court 2 LOLOLOL
564896962831716353|Mon Feb 09 21:21:45 +0000 2015|@ShesTypical and we got
dirty........................with mud
564896895852879872|Mon Feb 09 21:21:29 +0000 2015|RT @ShesTypical: Today, 10 year old kids have
Facebook, Twitter, iPhones. When we were there age, we had a coloring book, crayons, chalk, &amp;…
564894781227413505|Mon Feb 09 21:13:05 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @just_standing3 @RothleyPillow
@drlavertyx Probably did, albeit under pathetic Twitter aliases..
564894719151726593|Mon Feb 09 21:12:50 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @just_standing3 Their abuse of
the power of the press is a disgrace Absolutely disgusting xx @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx
564894427047399426|Mon Feb 09 21:11:41 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @RothleyPillow #DavidRose
should team up with Poulton, that would be good for a laugh @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx
564894362899718144|Mon Feb 09 21:11:26 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @RothleyPillow @drlavertyx
Emphasises what a cock David Rose is too, eh? :)
564894320558620674|Mon Feb 09 21:11:15 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @paulrogers002 I've had sneaky
peek! That's a lorra cocks innit! More cocks on that page than currently on #McCann tag L…
564894286781489152|Mon Feb 09 21:11:07 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx David Rose and
Michael Shrimpton would be a hoot down the pub eh! More tall tales between them than I've see…

564894244843040769|Mon Feb 09 21:10:57 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @RothleyPillow @drlavertyx
CAUTION: EXPLICIT Weathercock pics: http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Weathercock
+pics&qpvt=Weathercock+pics&FORM=IGRE
564890301547163648|Mon Feb 09 20:55:17 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @paulrogers002 A weathered cock
happens when men don't wear Y-Fronts #ShrivelledLeather What does his complexion LOQK li…
564889504956182529|Mon Feb 09 20:52:07 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @paulrogers002 Would that be an
erm &gt; David Rose &gt; A #McCann fan "journo" who spouts shite as if it came direct from #MI…
564884133273665537|Mon Feb 09 20:30:47 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx :-) No way did my
@NWPolice reports run out of time! I reported EVERY 2 mths! STILL not had statement taken…
564884077938212864|Mon Feb 09 20:30:33 +0000 2015|RT @riotcat13: @paulrogers002 @drlavertyx @NWPolice
@gojam_i_am @just_standing3 WTF http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9beZ3dIYAEi3gk.jpg
564883724882698241|Mon Feb 09 20:29:09 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @NWPolice LOL That's some sense
of humour you have We've reported same STALKER-TERRORISTS terrorising #CSA victims to yo…
564882330884771840|Mon Feb 09 20:23:37 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @NWPolice
@gojam_i_am @just_standing3 @RothleyPillow This is when public come in to explain how it works + l…
564880933204287488|Mon Feb 09 20:18:04 +0000 2015|@NWPolice omg.....@gojam_i_am @just_standing3.
@paulrogers002 @RothleyPillow ....piss take or what?
564844009248391168|Mon Feb 09 17:51:20 +0000 2015|RT @Carl_Survivor: #CSAinquiry will carry this on
for the time being and see what happens. 218 days &amp; counting since it was announced. http…
564838880247951361|Mon Feb 09 17:30:57 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx nice one lad.
Hashtag it to #Opdeatheaters
564838829295554560|Mon Feb 09 17:30:45 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx did you see the
video of the two kids I put up, very credible evidence. Names names.
564838788925358080|Mon Feb 09 17:30:36 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Telling how Rose is
a picture of evasiveness throughout - "not me", "I don't remember", etc, etc. Hard to ca…
564823735988158464|Mon Feb 09 16:30:47 +0000 2015|BBC News - Teacher Stuart Rees jailed over child
sex abuse images http://bbc.in/1Ca5sAq
564823318491316225|Mon Feb 09 16:29:07 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: SPOOKS AT WORK David
Rose &amp; Brian Johnson Thomas http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/01/spooks-at-work-david-rosebrian-johnson.html?spref=tw
564822908389036032|Mon Feb 09 16:27:29 +0000 2015|231 Papa kills babies: http://youtu.be/LtncDnCRPYo
@analiensaturn OMFG...........this needs sharing. #Opdeatheaters
564821735070269440|Mon Feb 09 16:22:50 +0000 2015|@DinoNocivelli excellent move

564821139877552128|Mon Feb 09 16:20:28 +0000 2015|RT @DinoNocivelli: Revenge porn victims’ helpline
launched in UK http://gu.com/p/45tz3/stw
564821095543738368|Mon Feb 09 16:20:17 +0000 2015|RT @alextomo: Studio Six ITN ~ #FreeAJStaff http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B9akRHoIIAE6pkC.jpg
564820822347747328|Mon Feb 09 16:19:12 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn That list came from me originally.
Then troll chops Outlaw nicked it. Glad its gone where its gone though. Everywhere
564818441191063552|Mon Feb 09 16:09:44 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: @drlavertyx I don't trust them
any more than you do Darren. Media cultures are as pathological as many others
564817057595019265|Mon Feb 09 16:04:14 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am On pins here.............where is she?
We want Poison repeatx100
564796587818627074|Mon Feb 09 14:42:54 +0000 2015|http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1119p15sonia-poulton-exposed-part-4
564796440388829184|Mon Feb 09 14:42:19 +0000 2015|http://www.stopthemyths.info/viewtopic.php?
f=149&t=7235&sid=76d1bf979af29784a987bf7da6f1db2b&start=350
564791483753299968|Mon Feb 09 14:22:37 +0000 2015|RT @Tiger_Loaf: @SkyNews Have your standards have
now slipped so far that you need to employ Icke TV failure and online troll, @SoniaPoulto…
564791196481228801|Mon Feb 09 14:21:29 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @SoniaPoulton @RosalindaHu
@LeeTaylorRyan So you can smear people with child abuse but REFUSE to comment on Lee's thug trol…
564746847969742848|Mon Feb 09 11:25:15 +0000 2015|23 North Wales Police officers have criminal
convictions http://mirr.im/1AJ618E These must be the ones who investigated my trolls.
564746447157878784|Mon Feb 09 11:23:40 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc kinell "cunt"? I was going to apologise
564628365928583169|Mon Feb 09 03:34:27 +0000 2015|Surrounded by followers. http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/B9X2eYJIAAAz-PO.jpg
564604346814701568|Mon Feb 09 01:59:00 +0000 2015|Wynne &amp; Randles
564600911637790720|Mon Feb 09 01:45:21 +0000 2015|Help...I'm in danger of publically announcing that
I'm starting to trust a journoish kind of account. @WillBlackWriter it's all your fault
564599332113219586|Mon Feb 09 01:39:05 +0000 2015|RT @megbenitez: @Finlome @drlavertyx @gojam_i_am
and what an amazing man he is
564599254208241664|Mon Feb 09 01:38:46 +0000 2015|@muff_y @WillBlackWriter Amen to that. #bbcqt
heavily edited though. Welsh get it an hour after English. They like to control timings. #1984
564598785779965952|Mon Feb 09 01:36:54 +0000 2015|RT @muff_y: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx I live for
the day an audience member breaks rank and gives it to politicians and #bbcqt just like…
564579956798525440|Mon Feb 09 00:22:05 +0000 2015|@xugla @Finlome It's called Westminster.

564579185034002432|Mon Feb 09 00:19:01 +0000 2015|I'm an exhibit in the Thatcher museum. Come and
look but dont dare touch.
564577303867703296|Mon Feb 09 00:11:33 +0000 2015|RT @andybonar: The Margaret Thatcher Museum? Look
around you. You're f***ing living in it.
564575617396781057|Mon Feb 09 00:04:51 +0000 2015|RT @Finlome: @gojam_i_am Michael O'Brien from
Tipperary is yer man in emotive video
564575219084709889|Mon Feb 09 00:03:16 +0000 2015|RT @CNorrisLegend: When God is surprised at
something, he texts "OMCN" (oh my Chuck Norris)!
564574649737281536|Mon Feb 09 00:01:00 +0000 2015|RT @radicalredesign: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx
almost too painful to bear, but bear it we must because it happened and it was wrong.
564573643582484480|Sun Feb 08 23:57:00 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: When the people hold summary
trials its vigilante, when the elites hold them its justice, well time for some justice for…
564564321771196416|Sun Feb 08 23:19:58 +0000 2015|RT @fenderguk: "@WillBlackWriter: #bbcqt never
includes mention of #DolphinSquare, #ElmHouse, #NorthWales, #Kincora, let alone raw feelings…
564564152686247936|Sun Feb 08 23:19:17 +0000 2015|RT @zylon9: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx This is
him http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_O%27Brien_%28Irish_politician%29
564562607504650241|Sun Feb 08 23:13:09 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 @WillBlackWriter @Jasperfirst well
we've set the ball rolling. let's make sure it doesn't gather any moss
564562326045855744|Sun Feb 08 23:12:02 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx What a lovely man
Michael O'Brien is - just hope and pray that recording goes viral @WillBlackWriter @Jasperfir…
564561242199973888|Sun Feb 08 23:07:43 +0000 2015|RT @didibarb: @redpuppydog @drlavertyx
@WillBlackWriter i may be old hat to you lot as new tothis but trying
564560794369925120|Sun Feb 08 23:05:57 +0000 2015|RT @K9Truth: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter No probs.
I remember watching it live + it's still just as powerful now. Many horrific cases in I…
564560770466590720|Sun Feb 08 23:05:51 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
Stepped in to help him deal with it in that room I think! BUT the walls are crumbling!
564560726136983554|Sun Feb 08 23:05:40 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 @WillBlackWriter @Jasperfirst couldn't
agree more
564560641412042752|Sun Feb 08 23:05:20 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisCr999: @drlavertyx Those MPs who were
listening were terrified like rabbits in headlights Daz - need that over here @WillBlackWrit…
564560506426765312|Sun Feb 08 23:04:48 +0000 2015|@Shirley2gawd @williamhboney1 @Mairead66
@WillBlackWriter lets get to work then shall we?
564560344832827392|Sun Feb 08 23:04:09 +0000 2015|RT @Shirley2gawd: @williamhboney1 @Mairead66
@WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx To date the men of the cloth that this man speaks of have got awa…

564560168642703360|Sun Feb 08 23:03:27 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @Mairead66 @williamhboney1 @drlavertyx
@WillBlackWriter The worst part is the people enable it via voting.Cant blame most;they…
564560035305771008|Sun Feb 08 23:02:56 +0000 2015|RT @Mairead66: @williamhboney1 @JaySDUK @drlavertyx
@WillBlackWriter Sick, total useless individuals how can they be let run a country,
564560000824406016|Sun Feb 08 23:02:47 +0000 2015|RT @redpuppydog: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx very
powerful
564559955085520897|Sun Feb 08 23:02:36 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @williamhboney1 @drlavertyx @Mairead66
@WillBlackWriter Ah, so typical. A presstitute going on to lead a nation. Dirty bastard…
564559817122271232|Sun Feb 08 23:02:04 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @Jasperfirst and we pay for it.
564559731118080000|Sun Feb 08 23:01:43 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: #bbcqt never includes mention
of #DolphinSquare, #ElmHouse, #NorthWales, #Kincora, let alone raw feelings @Jasperfirst…
564559665707909121|Sun Feb 08 23:01:27 +0000 2015|RT @williamhboney1: @JaySDUK @drlavertyx @Mairead66
@WillBlackWriter one of those politicians is now a darling of the media and probable fu…
564559616756174848|Sun Feb 08 23:01:16 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @WillBlackWriter sure thing
564559368134615040|Sun Feb 08 23:00:17 +0000 2015|@Dan123Mc @WillBlackWriter many thanks flying your
way
564559236324417536|Sun Feb 08 22:59:45 +0000 2015|RT @Dan123Mc: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter I will
send u on his name and address tomorrow I will contact a person who is his neighbour
564559174403899392|Sun Feb 08 22:59:30 +0000 2015|RT @JaySDUK: @williamhboney1 @drlavertyx @Mairead66
@WillBlackWriter The biggest irony is the visual shame in the politicians eyes. He fail…
564558999363018752|Sun Feb 08 22:58:49 +0000 2015|RT @philspetition: @vsb69 @WillBlackWriter
@drlavertyx you have contacted him he follows me and is a good man
564558873131249665|Sun Feb 08 22:58:19 +0000 2015|RT @321snoop: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx abuse
victims are the bravest people I know, this man and his family deserve justice and answers
564558776733548545|Sun Feb 08 22:57:56 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @WillBlackWriter at times we all
are. Kudos to you Randy
564558604695773184|Sun Feb 08 22:57:15 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
again hence the prefix (maybe) I am not him, but I have been in his shoes many times, at ti…
564558351909285888|Sun Feb 08 22:56:14 +0000 2015|RT @williamhboney1: @Mairead66 @drlavertyx
@WillBlackWriter makes me angry to see it again, same faces still in power today.
564558310423416833|Sun Feb 08 22:56:04 +0000 2015|RT @didibarb: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter @K9Truth
tears in eyes and tho ministers cant do owt silence listening brave admirable man x
564558256505630720|Sun Feb 08 22:55:51 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: @drlavertyx @K9Truth thank for
sharing it Darren - I'd not seen that before. Very moving and inspiring

564557614957473794|Sun Feb 08 22:53:19 +0000 2015|RT @Mairead66: @williamhboney1 @drlavertyx
@WillBlackWriter Absolutely,Leo on the panel nothing all of them void of feelings for anyone sav…
564557561165537280|Sun Feb 08 22:53:06 +0000 2015|RT @megbenitez: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter omg,
what an amazing man-that made the panel sit up and listen
564557118016352257|Sun Feb 08 22:51:20 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @K9Truth ty more Will
564557051041705986|Sun Feb 08 22:51:04 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: @K9Truth @drlavertyx Thank you
- amazing what a bit of Twitter co-operation does
564557030854516737|Sun Feb 08 22:50:59 +0000 2015|RT @billyreid_67: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx such
courage, hope he &amp; all victims get their justice.
564556923870408705|Sun Feb 08 22:50:34 +0000 2015|@K9Truth @WillBlackWriter what can say? I'm too
hard to send hugs so hand shake in the air to you.
564556614511124481|Sun Feb 08 22:49:20 +0000 2015|http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_O
%27Brien_(Irish_politician) I love the Internet. Ty everyone
564556257227735040|Sun Feb 08 22:47:55 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: @RandolphTrent @drlavertyx I
get what you mean but I think the most adaptive way for him to be now is this - perfectly…
564555448926625795|Sun Feb 08 22:44:42 +0000 2015|@RandolphTrent @WillBlackWriter umm beg to differ
in a polite manner
564555089994842113|Sun Feb 08 22:43:17 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx I
thought you may have known what I meant by broken, apologies, man who is obviously suffer…
564555080473796608|Sun Feb 08 22:43:14 +0000 2015|RT @williamhboney1: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
despite his bravery nothing changed, shower of gutless politicians never went after the in…
564555001327288320|Sun Feb 08 22:42:55 +0000 2015|RT @mhoust42: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx So CSA
enquiries in Ireland are a travesty too? THIS HAS TO STOP @OpDeathEaters
564554617401655296|Sun Feb 08 22:41:24 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter @RandolphTrent admirable in the
eyes of any abuse survivor.
564554238320443393|Sun Feb 08 22:39:53 +0000 2015|@williamhboney1 @WillBlackWriter on any tv
564554199456034816|Sun Feb 08 22:39:44 +0000 2015|RT @williamhboney1: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx
one of the bravest men we ever saw on Irish TV.
564554122461208576|Sun Feb 08 22:39:26 +0000 2015|@Dan123Mc @WillBlackWriter more more more
564554070271479808|Sun Feb 08 22:39:13 +0000 2015|RT @Dan123Mc: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx yes he
is from navan in county Meath
564553729555574784|Sun Feb 08 22:37:52 +0000 2015|@Kipperwacker @WillBlackWriter perfectly normal
human response.

564553618314244096|Sun Feb 08 22:37:26 +0000 2015|RT @Kipperwacker: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx I
don't. But I too cried. Bloody heartbreaking. Crying again now so I'll move on.
564553137844125698|Sun Feb 08 22:35:31 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Please do me a favour Twitter
(and Facebook) and share this.
Does anyone know this man? http://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/08/hear-our-anger/ … … …
564553035389890561|Sun Feb 08 22:35:07 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Every time press
have asked me for comments I've told them to fk off and do one! MSM is run by &amp; for ESTABLI…
564552999797030912|Sun Feb 08 22:34:58 +0000 2015|RT @RandolphTrent: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter
poor fella, he's allready a broken man, but strength to his heart, and damn those who did t…
564552902413680641|Sun Feb 08 22:34:35 +0000 2015|RT @Pamela_abc: @Jasperfirst @WillBlackWriter
@drlavertyx That's horrendous. The collusion that enables it is beyond anything.
564552632308879360|Sun Feb 08 22:33:31 +0000 2015|@JulieEClarke @WillBlackWriter indeed.
564552526931189760|Sun Feb 08 22:33:05 +0000 2015|RT @JulieEClarke: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx MY
GOD! Only where exactly was God??????
564552257392607232|Sun Feb 08 22:32:01 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter a voice that will touch many. Can
your contacts make inquiries as to his id? That would make my year. No harm in trying
564551539508133888|Sun Feb 08 22:29:10 +0000 2015|RT @Jasperfirst: @drlavertyx @WillBlackWriter As
well as being bowled over by this,made me realise that NEVER in UK are victims allowed to …
564551507446890499|Sun Feb 08 22:29:02 +0000 2015|RT @claire_n_robson: @WillBlackWriter @drlavertyx
absolutely brilliant &amp; a lovely tribute to the victims of this government x
564551447988408321|Sun Feb 08 22:28:48 +0000 2015|RT @WillBlackWriter: Heartstopping @drlavertyx
thank you. http://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/08/hear-our-anger/ …
564539175182303232|Sun Feb 08 21:40:02 +0000 2015|@WillBlackWriter if you don't shed a tear....you're
not human. RT https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/08/hear-our-anger/
564538497831550976|Sun Feb 08 21:37:21 +0000 2015|@rte Please forward my sincere gratitude to the
man. Also please consider contacting him and offering my details https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/08/hear-our-anger/
564537584333107200|Sun Feb 08 21:33:43 +0000 2015|@StillOldRebel @just_standing3 let anything try and
stop me.
564537320381349888|Sun Feb 08 21:32:40 +0000 2015|@lynnreidy I got one &lt;looks up and thanks
whoever&gt;
564537187933622274|Sun Feb 08 21:32:08 +0000 2015|RT @lynnreidy: @drlavertyx That's a great idea. If
and when you do DM me so I can too. I maybe no help. His wife beside him. What a woman! …

564537128290619392|Sun Feb 08 21:31:54 +0000 2015|@CNorrisLegend Chuck wouldn't be able to hold back
tears if he watched this https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/08/hear-our-anger/ nor Bruce Lee
564536645249404928|Sun Feb 08 21:29:59 +0000 2015|RT @lynnreidy: @drlavertyx absolutely. The visions
I have of little children, so vulnerable with no one looking out for them. Beggars belie…
564536355011960834|Sun Feb 08 21:28:50 +0000 2015|@lynnreidy just support all those like him. I'm
going to attempt contacting him.
564536134441910272|Sun Feb 08 21:27:57 +0000 2015|@StillOldRebel @just_standing3 I'll bet any money
that I will be in touch with this man as soon as he permits it.
564535318809157633|Sun Feb 08 21:24:43 +0000 2015|@StillOldRebel @just_standing3 lets give him a
lift. He's been walking.
564535212395470848|Sun Feb 08 21:24:17 +0000 2015|@lynnreidy truly got into my veins. What a man. To
speak with such conviction. Admiration in tons for him
564534894609833985|Sun Feb 08 21:23:02 +0000 2015|@stingurass @mwilliamsthomas @just_standing3 Not
for me........... for him, for you, for us, for them for human kind. TY
564534101785726976|Sun Feb 08 21:19:53 +0000 2015|And to think there's humans out there who would
troll this man. Beggars belief
Hear our Anger: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8B
564533020561248257|Sun Feb 08 21:15:35 +0000 2015|@StillOldRebel @just_standing3 Where to start?
Recovery town is one hell of a destination.
564532623041921024|Sun Feb 08 21:14:00 +0000 2015|I rarely cry these days. But I couldn't stop whilst
watching this man. So powerful, so painful. I'm humbled. RT https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/
2015/02/08/hear-our-anger/
564532191724843008|Sun Feb 08 21:12:17 +0000 2015|@StillOldRebel @just_standing3 we can help him
564532159353208833|Sun Feb 08 21:12:09 +0000 2015|RT @StillOldRebel: @drlavertyx @just_standing3 I
HAVE TEARS RUNNING DOWN MY FACE, THE ANGUISH IN THAT POOR MANS FACE AND VOICE!
I hope on…
564531043437666306|Sun Feb 08 21:07:43 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @just_standing3 RT this and lets
get it viral. #hero http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.co.uk/2015/02/viral-institutional-childabusesurvivor.html
564530501621657601|Sun Feb 08 21:05:34 +0000 2015|Might we get this video viral? If you do nothing
else in life share this http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/02/viral-institutional-childabusesurvivor.html?spref=tw
564525750586732544|Sun Feb 08 20:46:41 +0000 2015|Hear our Anger: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8B via
564525662489174017|Sun Feb 08 20:46:20 +0000 2015|Hear our Anger http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8B
564504959698604033|Sun Feb 08 19:24:05 +0000 2015|@Supp Doc&lt;&lt;&lt; phew smells of a rotten
corpse

564504453446115328|Sun Feb 08 19:22:04 +0000 2015|RT @SuppDoc: @BigPhiIIyStyle @nowayjomo Who on
earth would want to emulate a supporter of child abuse? Oh wait, it's double ya money Lavert…
564504322860675073|Sun Feb 08 19:21:33 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc @BigPhiIIyStyle @nowayjomo ha.....can't
help yourself can ya? &lt;pours concrete&gt;
564487610056192000|Sun Feb 08 18:15:08 +0000 2015|Man burned alive in Britain – but does
anybody care? http://wp.me/p5zdzw-8k
564486276477644800|Sun Feb 08 18:09:50 +0000 2015|BBC News - Solicitor General Robert Buckland denies
tax claims http://bbc.in/1CHziBq
564485172486500352|Sun Feb 08 18:05:27 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx Grabs palm leaf from
yesteryear and gnaws on it LOLOL #McCann @RosalindaHu @smessham @gojam_i_am @just_stand…
564485155994497025|Sun Feb 08 18:05:23 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @RosalindaHu I see she's been
Sonia'd. Probably thought Sonia was her friend. That's how it works though isn't it?
564472489607442434|Sun Feb 08 17:15:03 +0000 2015|@__darkblue_
llanfairpwllgwyngyllgoge...............................
564472351115714560|Sun Feb 08 17:14:30 +0000 2015|@__darkblue_ at least once a week
564472126758199296|Sun Feb 08 17:13:37 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton Doorsteps Darren Laverty.: http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-8h via @darrenlavertyx
564471904522629120|Sun Feb 08 17:12:44 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton Doorsteps Darren Laverty. http://
wp.me/p5zdzw-8h
564471425063743488|Sun Feb 08 17:10:49 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton Doorsteps Darren Laverty. http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/02/sonia-poulton-doorsteps-darren-laverty.html?spref=tw
564453116377317376|Sun Feb 08 15:58:04 +0000 2015|Divisional Bell whilt doing the garden. Beat that
564448845099454466|Sun Feb 08 15:41:06 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @RosalindaHu Read @Drlavertyx
blogs &amp; https://twitter.com/thomaspride to see where Poulton #TeamOutlaw stands re #CSAInquiry
#DE…
564448802795708416|Sun Feb 08 15:40:56 +0000 2015|RT @RothleyPillow: @drlavertyx And also with you
Darren #GenuflectsWildly #OnceACatholic #SpectaclesTesticlesWalletAndWatch LOL @RosalindaH…
564445185644711936|Sun Feb 08 15:26:33 +0000 2015|@RothleyPillow @RosalindaHu @smessham @gojam_i_am
@just_standing3 peace be with you in this life and the next
564444674753323008|Sun Feb 08 15:24:31 +0000 2015|@__darkblue_ :-))) http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B9VPcLYIAAA13pk.jpg
564404370713112578|Sun Feb 08 12:44:22 +0000 2015|Victim? Kiss my arse: http://wp.me/p5zdzw-87 via
@darrenlavertyx

564178482453049344|Sat Feb 07 21:46:46 +0000 2015|RT @madamemooch: If it doesn't make me happy If it
doesn't make me smarter If it doesn't get me messy I have no time for it ...
564111446788042753|Sat Feb 07 17:20:24 +0000 2015|RT @Irreverent_B: @hughetorrance @drlavertyx Listen
in, retweet, spread the word. 2nd show, 2nd week in community radio chart :) http://t.c…
564110853692461056|Sat Feb 07 17:18:02 +0000 2015|RT @PeoplesReport: ▶Yes, ISIS Burned a Man Alive.
White Americans Did the Same Thing to...Black People @AlterNet http://ow.ly/IBSsl htt…
564110370630275072|Sat Feb 07 17:16:07 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance @Irreverent_B 3&gt;Should know
better.
564110266968072194|Sat Feb 07 17:15:42 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance @Irreverent_B 2&gt; shivers when
they're approached by MSM twats and then continue to whinge when they've been hatchet jobbed&gt;&gt;
564110097815961600|Sat Feb 07 17:15:02 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance @Irreverent_B Written wrong. Try
this way. All those that have been warned about MSM but still get that, oooh I'm on telly &gt;&gt;
564109821746888704|Sat Feb 07 17:13:56 +0000 2015|@JimGamble_INEQE @IanMcFadyen1966 All respect Jim
but I've got 26 and counting created to attack me. Each one by Jones and Poulton et al.
564109392770236416|Sat Feb 07 17:12:14 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance @Irreverent_B will any of yooooo's
ever learn? How many times have I pleaded with survivors et al to avoid MSM? I give up
564109043690930176|Sat Feb 07 17:10:51 +0000 2015|@__darkblue_ nor ugly by choice. Still ugly though
564030826665762818|Sat Feb 07 12:00:02 +0000 2015|@stingurass @jstuart197 @mwilliamsthomas is your
like my BA Mark? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9PXDCoIgAAwKIb.jpg
563825459767820288|Fri Feb 06 22:23:59 +0000 2015|RT @ITVtynetees: Police release CCTV images after
army cadets were 'threatened with beheading' http://www.itv.com/news/tyne-tees/update/2015-02-06/
police-release-cctv-images-after-army-cadets-were-threatened-with-beheading/ http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/B9LZmyHIEAI3NgT.png
563824520679915520|Fri Feb 06 22:20:15 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble @shinybluedress yep.
563824227183505408|Fri Feb 06 22:19:05 +0000 2015|RT @KAlmsivi: Glasgow isn't my city, but since
#indyref I see Glasgow more &amp; more as the heart &amp; soul of Scotland. As a sheepshagger, that …
563824068483645440|Fri Feb 06 22:18:27 +0000 2015|@ThatOneGoodVibe @Maniackillzor just make a cuppa
tea........I'm happy with that
563823782700523520|Fri Feb 06 22:17:19 +0000 2015|RT @camerondystopia: Monsters.. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B9MaqZfIQAIyNhO.jpg
563823653696335872|Fri Feb 06 22:16:49 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble @shinybluedress Amazing to be
honest.
563823278264188928|Fri Feb 06 22:15:19 +0000 2015|Now take that team and head straight to Westminster
and show us you're real men. Trash the fucking dive

563822075463618561|Fri Feb 06 22:10:32 +0000 2015|RT @mildlyserious: " Government deliberately
sabotaging #CSAInquiry into claims of child abuse to protect “high profile figures” " http:/…
563822010682585088|Fri Feb 06 22:10:17 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas back to the flat:-))
563821789269487616|Fri Feb 06 22:09:24 +0000 2015|RT @RichieAllenShow: Thanks to the callers who
called in and sorry to those who didn't make it on air, we were overwhelmed! We'll do... htt…
563821354047504384|Fri Feb 06 22:07:40 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble @shinybluedress &lt;remains head
down scathing the bastards&gt;
563820968569995264|Fri Feb 06 22:06:08 +0000 2015|Pop over and have read. Part 4 http://
davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1119-sonia-poulton-exposed-part-4
563820101565419520|Fri Feb 06 22:02:42 +0000 2015|SONIA a Victim? Kiss my arse: http://wp.me/
p5zdzw-87
563819411728236544|Fri Feb 06 21:59:57 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble @shinybluedress &lt;holds head in
hands&gt;
563819138607747072|Fri Feb 06 21:58:52 +0000 2015|RT @lynnreidy: Rollocks they was robbed ! #6Nations
563819088854933504|Fri Feb 06 21:58:40 +0000 2015|enjoy it. Your Government are paedophiles
#EnglandvsWales
563818914556440576|Fri Feb 06 21:57:59 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble @shinybluedress NO TRY TO DISALLOW
563818802815963136|Fri Feb 06 21:57:32 +0000 2015|RT @exlabourite: This is the car in Gateshead today
outside Army Reserve centre shouting "we will behead you" to young girls.Plz share http…
563818673153257472|Fri Feb 06 21:57:01 +0000 2015|FUCK
OFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
563818068858929152|Fri Feb 06 21:54:37 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble hahahahahaha celts rule
563817981470588928|Fri Feb 06 21:54:16 +0000 2015|RT @RoryJL2014: What? Ffs. #EnglandvsWales
563817944611045376|Fri Feb 06 21:54:07 +0000 2015|RT @lynnreidy: NO TRY!!!
#6nations
563817801333624832|Fri Feb 06 21:53:33 +0000 2015|no try........................
563817736430956546|Fri Feb 06 21:53:18 +0000 2015|@madamemooch hahha see.......that's what I miss.
WIT
563816438646177792|Fri Feb 06 21:48:08 +0000 2015|@madamemooch in general I never manage to see them
much. :-(
563816047346987009|Fri Feb 06 21:46:35 +0000 2015|RT @madamemooch: @th85dd1z84 @Save_KelseyNow
&lt;&lt;&lt; @Support please stop these accounts using kids with cancer to try scam money from
people .…
563815842048380929|Fri Feb 06 21:45:46 +0000 2015|@madamemooch missing your tweets

563815011655884800|Fri Feb 06 21:42:28 +0000 2015|English bastards
563812718772490240|Fri Feb 06 21:33:21 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble looks like a normal estate. Ha looks
like.................. fastest thing I've ever driven
563812042411610113|Fri Feb 06 21:30:40 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @SkyNews @BarneysDouble won't
happen. Its planned the way it happens. Slightly naive may I say. They are cunts. Ignore
563811713871777793|Fri Feb 06 21:29:22 +0000 2015|I got it. VW Passat estate, TDI 130bhp. Dark
matallic blue. Low profile alloys too. http://www.vwcaddy.com/pictures/ppd1.JPG
563810611491254273|Fri Feb 06 21:24:59 +0000 2015|C'mon boys #Wales
563810219621625856|Fri Feb 06 21:23:26 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @BarneysDouble he can't do any more
harm. Useless and unimportant. Only a few are keeping him alive in their heads #concrete
563808954430808064|Fri Feb 06 21:18:24 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble who the what the where the fuck is
it? Dead and buried. Bet she doesn't even take flowers to the grave. I piss on it weekly
563807468002615296|Fri Feb 06 21:12:30 +0000 2015|Victim? Kiss my arse http://wp.me/p5zdzw-87
563805662631960576|Fri Feb 06 21:05:19 +0000 2015|RT @AthenaMoberg: Hey friends! Did you know
@TraumaRecoveryU has its own @RokuPlayer Channel? Join @TruthisHers and I over there --&gt; http:/…
563805261564235776|Fri Feb 06 21:03:44 +0000 2015|@__darkblue_ ?
563803932754198528|Fri Feb 06 20:58:27 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx #soiledsonia doing
her nut because she doesnt know who Faye is.
563718199423029249|Fri Feb 06 15:17:46 +0000 2015|Approach any MSM journo, ask a few probing
q's&amp;watch them melt into some corner and start reading their past pieces that make them feel good
563717813068922880|Fri Feb 06 15:16:14 +0000 2015|@CSA inquiry will make Chilcott look like a tea
break. Might take a decade to hide what's been hidden for 100yrs
563717026787905536|Fri Feb 06 15:13:07 +0000 2015|@SkyNews Can this really be classed as research or
journalism? Me thinks you've been a naughty lying news supplier https://twitter.com/tomcheshiresky/
status/563706751909109760
563716475169808384|Fri Feb 06 15:10:55 +0000 2015|RT @tomcheshiresky: @drlavertyx so someone who's
rude online can't be a victim?
563716448057831424|Fri Feb 06 15:10:49 +0000 2015|RT @tomcheshiresky: @drlavertyx ...and no one has
shown me that what i presented isn't accurate. So let's leave it at that.
563716014631026688|Fri Feb 06 15:09:05 +0000 2015|@gl5yhalffull @dai_1953 @SUEBELL41012537
love=cariad
563715761110519808|Fri Feb 06 15:08:05 +0000 2015|@dai_1953 @gl5yhalffull @SUEBELL41012537
croeso

563715420835024896|Fri Feb 06 15:06:44 +0000 2015|Welcome to Part 4. @tomcheshiresky http://
davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1119-sonia-poulton-exposed-part-4 It was all there for you.
@SkyNews should deduct some wages for poor performance
563714340545921025|Fri Feb 06 15:02:26 +0000 2015|@gl5yhalffull @dai_1953 @SUEBELL41012537 Well done
love
563714077831495680|Fri Feb 06 15:01:24 +0000 2015|RT @CNorrisLegend: Chuck Norris was charged with
attempted murder. The judge immediately dropped all charges, saying, "Chuck Norris does no…
563710706173100032|Fri Feb 06 14:48:00 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas hahaha in Cardiff? They only have
flats
563710474210918400|Fri Feb 06 14:47:04 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky Maybe we should have met during
your 'research' stage of the piece. I'm happy to discuss what might be helpful. Anytime.
563709282416623616|Fri Feb 06 14:42:20 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas its called a room Mark
563708796233871360|Fri Feb 06 14:40:24 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky You see Tom.............I was in
#teamoutlaw along with SP. nearly drove me over the edge. Family kept me sane.
563708333392404480|Fri Feb 06 14:38:34 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky "I don't know about the particulars
here and don't really care to"......@SkyNews's approach to journalism. Mind boggling
563708005590773760|Fri Feb 06 14:37:16 +0000 2015|RT @tomcheshiresky: @drlavertyx I don't know about
the particulars here and don't really care to, but this was a piece about Twitter harass…
563707702007050240|Fri Feb 06 14:36:03 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky The "victim" title? Shameful
journalism. The new David Rose? Quite
563707483714519040|Fri Feb 06 14:35:11 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky SP has harassed far more than you
cared to look for.
563707239337578496|Fri Feb 06 14:34:13 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky They can. But a former MSM hack
who's been relentlessly attacking anyone who challenges her cannot. Research Tom?
563706889742327812|Fri Feb 06 14:32:50 +0000 2015|@SkyNews Afternoon. So much for Sonia Poultons
"victim" status http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9KwbcfIIAE0Z5T.jpg
563706196797165569|Fri Feb 06 14:30:05 +0000 2015|@hughetorrance whoop whoop. Fuck em
563706073111363585|Fri Feb 06 14:29:35 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky another of your "victims" tweets.
Research? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9Kvr5CIcAAzOMJ.jpg
563705169943474176|Fri Feb 06 14:26:00 +0000 2015|Did the Guardian feature on trolls quote soina at
all? Can't see it.
563703393957711872|Fri Feb 06 14:18:56 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @analiensaturn @harrietyarker
BBC just said the copper involved in this Rotherham(prob the accused copper just died in c…

563701010481549312|Fri Feb 06 14:09:28 +0000 2015|RT @OtherHarryCole: @Vkthreepi @GM8LFB
@PhillDaGreek @spotsandflares @G4GWC @GM0GMN @gm0vgi @gm4aff @drlavertyx @KatieMagnet Jim, Respect t…
563700775734751232|Fri Feb 06 14:08:32 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky How clear does it need to be for
your eyes to see it? Another agenda maybe? Who knows?
563700367045980160|Fri Feb 06 14:06:55 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky see the open tabs? Look closely.
Cleavage? Sue Marsh? Jonathan Sawyer? Victim? The blog calls me a rapist. Victim? Research?
563699886739451907|Fri Feb 06 14:05:00 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky This is Sonia's team mate. Actually
trying to convince the world he was at #brynestyn. She supports his claims. Victim?
563699570505691137|Fri Feb 06 14:03:45 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky Meet Sonia's a member of Sonia's
team. More to follow
563698379805712384|Fri Feb 06 13:59:01 +0000 2015|RT @tomcheshiresky: @drlavertyx nearly as proud as
all your followers must be of your degree!
563674351355326464|Fri Feb 06 12:23:32 +0000 2015|RT @JimGamble_INEQE: @Teresacooper @SoniaPoulton
@tomcheshiresky I'm happy to be compared &amp; contrasted with SP. IMO her approach is unprofe…
563667279406465024|Fri Feb 06 11:55:26 +0000 2015|Is that Lee, Jones and Poulton I see hiding under
that snakes ball sack? It is, defffo. All 3 like the prison snitch. The sly cleaner. #scum
563666690895249408|Fri Feb 06 11:53:06 +0000 2015|@BritishBulldogQ @TRobinsonNewEra join up https://
www.facebook.com/groups/321903421228596/?fref=ts
563666216997650432|Fri Feb 06 11:51:13 +0000 2015|@gl5yhalffull morning
563666151436472320|Fri Feb 06 11:50:57 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky Remember the word research Tom? I
think you might have forgotten judging by your "victim" choice. All cred down the drain
563665780236361729|Fri Feb 06 11:49:29 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @tomcheshiresky @drlavertyx I think
it's one hell of an acievement he actually got one. Something I suspect you might not u…
563665693519126528|Fri Feb 06 11:49:08 +0000 2015|RT @charlesfrith: Hey @davidroseuk The revolution
will not be kind to weasels like you who protected VIP child rapists in @DailyMailUK http…
563664870898688001|Fri Feb 06 11:45:52 +0000 2015|RT @BritishBulldogQ: @TRobinsonNewEra so it's okay
for bigoted creeps like you to groom underaged school kids on here? http://t.co/hkfhditt…
563664086635151360|Fri Feb 06 11:42:45 +0000 2015|RT @sturdyAlex: A rare photograph of a troll's
keyboard. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9KGqP8IgAA2ISB.jpg
563662983663210496|Fri Feb 06 11:38:22 +0000 2015|So now you know how easy some people can adopt the
"victim" label with a clear conscience. I've met so may false victims who have attached.
563655411161513984|Fri Feb 06 11:08:16 +0000 2015|ma boy. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B9KBm_BIMAAiC37.jpg

563645601209131008|Fri Feb 06 10:29:18 +0000 2015|@GM8LFB @PhillDaGreek @spotsandflares @G4GWC
@GM0GMN @gm0vgi @gm4aff @OtherHarryCole @KatieMagnet @Vkthreepi Too kind
563492897539252225|Fri Feb 06 00:22:30 +0000 2015|@tomcheshiresky your research is amazing. Well
done. Your family must be proud
563491754503315457|Fri Feb 06 00:17:58 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky Agreed. Pointless
me raising it.
563491741299654656|Fri Feb 06 00:17:54 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky @JimGamble_INEQE I
guess you've got it it the can are going to continue using it. Says everything about you…
563491715936706560|Fri Feb 06 00:17:48 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky If you don't
believe me ask @JimGamble_INEQE He's the former head of CEOP. He'll tell you.
563491707392892929|Fri Feb 06 00:17:46 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky She masquerades as
a victim of trolling but she is a bullying troll herself.
563491686496890881|Fri Feb 06 00:17:41 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky I just sent you a
link to a site that her and her partner run again here https://trollpatrolblog.wordpress.com/
2015/01/15/the-beast-of-bryn-estyn/
563491666926239744|Fri Feb 06 00:17:37 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky &gt; others are the
trolls? It's full of lies.
563491649742188544|Fri Feb 06 00:17:33 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky This entire site
full of vile lies is run by her and her partner Lee Ryan https://trollpatrolblog.wordpress.com/
2015/01/15/the-beast-of-bryn-estyn/ Notice h…
563491623309692928|Fri Feb 06 00:17:26 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky &gt; she does.
563491611985063936|Fri Feb 06 00:17:24 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky a victim. Just be
aware of how that looks. You may have been fooled but there are plenty on Twitter that kn…
563491593714675712|Fri Feb 06 00:17:19 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky &gt; of racism. The
woman is a troll who associates with trolls and engages in Twitter trolling. And you're in…
563491573179383808|Fri Feb 06 00:17:14 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky I fundamentally
disagree with you using her for the piece. What next, you going to interview a racist about…
563491555160621060|Fri Feb 06 00:17:10 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky @JimGamble_INEQE
Her poisonous online personna is based on playing the victim and yet she associates with s…
563491540883226626|Fri Feb 06 00:17:07 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky You've got no idea
what a kick in the teeth that is for all of her victims @JimGamble_INEQE
563491484666974208|Fri Feb 06 00:16:53 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky Thankfully, someone
has catalogued all of her activity - http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1013-sonia-poultonexposed-part-1 More coming

563491452203069440|Fri Feb 06 00:16:46 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @tomcheshiresky @JimGamble_INEQE
She's a bullying troll who associates with troll and you're allowing her to play the victi…
563491426085130240|Fri Feb 06 00:16:39 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @TomSkyNews @JimGamble_INEQE It's a
real kick in the teeth for all of her victims.
563465070563586048|Thu Feb 05 22:31:56 +0000 2015|Some people are quite simply media whores. They
sell their soul for £10 as long as there is a camera film in them. what a legacy to leave
563464267702489088|Thu Feb 05 22:28:44 +0000 2015|Orh did anyone see the poor little victim of
Internet trolling on sky news? I hope she recovers from her trauma. she was ugly though.
563463069717004289|Thu Feb 05 22:23:59 +0000 2015|@Irreverent_B @gl5yhalffull @LeightonEarly nice
563463032563855360|Thu Feb 05 22:23:50 +0000 2015|RT @Irreverent_B: @gl5yhalffull @LeightonEarly
@drlavertyx https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MnMTK8EdsOc
563401192655814657|Thu Feb 05 18:18:06 +0000 2015|RT @JonathanNichol4: Why is women's football
becoming so popular? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9GYthvIYAAAg21.jpg
563400903987048448|Thu Feb 05 18:16:57 +0000 2015|@MAMAAUK @BarneysDouble @UpYours999 all very dodgy.
Poulton's been behind the strings of at least one of them.
563378744283643906|Thu Feb 05 16:48:54 +0000 2015|RT @TeeAitch2015: Fine @MartinDaubney ... you want
evidence of what Robert Ambridge is REALLY like ... FINE ... Let's put @Telegraph to tes…
563376780690857985|Thu Feb 05 16:41:06 +0000 2015|Catch up woman. I did a interview in October.
Choose your music https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/statuses/563347358348750849
563375770782167040|Thu Feb 05 16:37:05 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @DaftNelly Ros is licking her
wounds and writing another book. 'Attention Seeking for Dummies'.
563374461555314688|Thu Feb 05 16:31:53 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 what you calling me urgent for when
you know my name is Darren? Wifee yapping to mother. Try now
563368169424031744|Thu Feb 05 16:06:53 +0000 2015|2004 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 1.9 TDi 130BHP 'HIGHLINE'
ESTATE.........thoughts any men out there?
563305029155950592|Thu Feb 05 11:55:59 +0000 2015|My best advice to you is to quietly disappear”
https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/03/sonia-poulton-lee-ryan-sitting-in-a-tree/ Er sorry did you
not hear me telling you to piss off Sonia. LOL
563304152458350593|Thu Feb 05 11:52:30 +0000 2015|RT @Snowfaked: @exaronews What's Kiwi for
bullshit? http://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-bay-today/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503462&objectid=10964494
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9ARN_GIQAAjUfD.jpg
563303128687476736|Thu Feb 05 11:48:26 +0000 2015|" I'll see if I can hook you up" Oh FFS listen to
it https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/statuses/563273722623442944

563302749186834432|Thu Feb 05 11:46:55 +0000 2015|RT @FawkedTung: @RosalindaHu No you do not. You
post about yourself. Worse you dragged us all down to your level. You do not speak for us, …
563302727548416000|Thu Feb 05 11:46:50 +0000 2015|RT @FawkedTung: @RosalindaHu No, it was all about
you. But you did SKY/Brunt/Gamble's job for them with what you said. IDIOT. #mccann
563179602282311680|Thu Feb 05 03:37:35 +0000 2015|Bunch of pricks
563179462897184769|Thu Feb 05 03:37:01 +0000 2015|@FashionModeQuot why would you want to share that
shit? justify it
563178357706473474|Thu Feb 05 03:32:38 +0000 2015|If you think you can take 1% of 3 years tweeting
and try to turn it into a human, you're making a massive mistake. another massive mistake
563177590945775616|Thu Feb 05 03:29:35 +0000 2015|@helen_a13 and what hours i will be doing it. i
would be a slave if i followed the instructions of a normal life
563177280172990464|Thu Feb 05 03:28:21 +0000 2015|@helen_a13 oh for fucks sake. you have all my
sympathy. i can't imagine being told what to do when to do it how to do it why to do it.
563176544802455553|Thu Feb 05 03:25:26 +0000 2015|@twoeyedzip feed the word search but starved beast.
563176172792872961|Thu Feb 05 03:23:57 +0000 2015|@Adeybob see...exactly what I was thinking.
563175346808565760|Thu Feb 05 03:20:40 +0000 2015|@twoeyedzip ha ha nice tweet. you are obviously
awake. look forward to further discussions. starve the beast
563174977844035584|Thu Feb 05 03:19:12 +0000 2015|@helen_a13 good early hours. morning is a human
construction. i hate them. are you starting work early. or are you a twitter freak?
563174512771227648|Thu Feb 05 03:17:21 +0000 2015|@twoeyedzip nothin happy about happy wife if that's
the case
563174433075236864|Thu Feb 05 03:17:02 +0000 2015|@twoeyedzip sad sad sad
563174174056005632|Thu Feb 05 03:16:01 +0000 2015|@Adeybob i think organs get too much attention. big
shout out for pianos
563173834162192384|Thu Feb 05 03:14:39 +0000 2015|@helen_a13 you're not alone
563173660790640641|Thu Feb 05 03:13:58 +0000 2015|@Adeybob or you could just ignore all that and go
for a swim
563172951655469059|Thu Feb 05 03:11:09 +0000 2015|@Adeybob you are a Universe, you know that don't
you? of course you do
563172658633007105|Thu Feb 05 03:09:59 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: Code cracked for infections by major
group of viruses, inc HIV and polio: http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/02/150204075224.htm a
literal #CureForTheCommonCo…
563172298728153088|Thu Feb 05 03:08:33 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am @Adeybob @pennygeer ha...yet Ch4
claimed to have confirmation of dickeads stay at #Brynestyn in 2 days.

563171048322265088|Thu Feb 05 03:03:35 +0000 2015|RT @TruthisHers: Already #1 in Women's Poetry and
Hot New Releases: BROKEN PLACES by @RachelintheOC Rachel Thompson http://ow.ly/IsoMc
563170961475006464|Thu Feb 05 03:03:15 +0000 2015|RT @Adeybob: when he talks about #csacoverups &amp;
how to blow the lid off it all, @gojam_i_am comes up with the goods time and again. #NuffSa…
563170779266023425|Thu Feb 05 03:02:31 +0000 2015|@Adeybob hell the fuck o buddy
563115483978018816|Wed Feb 04 23:22:48 +0000 2015|Levellers-Carry Me: http://youtu.be/ld4kvadTXKY
From me to all of you. Share the burden
563114888697245696|Wed Feb 04 23:20:26 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @drlavertyx Wow what a view! real
soul uplift!
563114604667346944|Wed Feb 04 23:19:18 +0000 2015|@Katielydall #SouthStack #Holyhead the last one.
This is #PorthDafach. 2 miles away from the lighthouse http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9CVv6VIcAEgZ2Y.jpg
563114025824043008|Wed Feb 04 23:17:00 +0000 2015|#Rotherham? Oh do fuck off. Its every estate, town
and city in the UK. Not many journo's on the victims lists though. #askwhyandhow
563113435505119232|Wed Feb 04 23:14:39 +0000 2015|@relationshpgur TAXI..............................
563113305636892672|Wed Feb 04 23:14:08 +0000 2015|See what I see. Life as it wasn't meant to be.
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9CUkTFIAAA2kJi.jpg
563112734750175232|Wed Feb 04 23:11:52 +0000 2015|I'm Not Scared Anymore. (not that I ever was)
http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/02/im-not-scared-anymore-not-that-i-ever.html?spref=tw
563112661014306816|Wed Feb 04 23:11:35 +0000 2015|@TheChilterns @ExaroNews ditto last tweet
563112594622664704|Wed Feb 04 23:11:19 +0000 2015|@Col_Kurtz2 'More important' stop being pedantic.
If they're not @ExaroNews's witnesses they're not as important. Fuck that. No offence
563111235215175681|Wed Feb 04 23:05:55 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews Thee's no such thing as 'more important
witnesses' . We're all important. GET IT?
563109329617035264|Wed Feb 04 22:58:20 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @drlavertyx and when death
comes.....go down kicking and screaming. Yes, make people remember that we were here.
563104999786692608|Wed Feb 04 22:41:08 +0000 2015|I'll let your eyes rest now.
563104851383820288|Wed Feb 04 22:40:33 +0000 2015|RT @VWCamper_net: VW CAMPER FORUM - that's what we
do! Join us! 1600 have! http://vwcamper.net
563104812641026048|Wed Feb 04 22:40:23 +0000 2015|Watch this watch that........watch nothing. Check
yourself in the mirror. You'll gain more knowledge and it's all about you #selfempowerment
563104466141192192|Wed Feb 04 22:39:01 +0000 2015|@SimonDanczuk @PaulBB020 @BBCNewsnight @RMBCPress
fuck Newsnight and all it represents.
563104105640783872|Wed Feb 04 22:37:35 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @drlavertyx fight to the death, it's
the only option.

563103803529236480|Wed Feb 04 22:36:23 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd Its inevitable I know. But leave the
kids something to remember you by. A fighter of all that's rotten and destructive
563103556522483712|Wed Feb 04 22:35:24 +0000 2015|@philspetition You sir are a fucking Universe.
You'll do well to remember it. Nothing on earth can compete with you as an indivdual being
563103041503887364|Wed Feb 04 22:33:21 +0000 2015|RT @comboni_abuse: @comboni_abuse you don't need to
have been abused to be against it #CSAinquiry
563102983320518656|Wed Feb 04 22:33:07 +0000 2015|Child Abuse is entertainment for those you swoon
over. Them. The ones you want to see on TV and cinema. They watch kids being abused for fun
563102368930484224|Wed Feb 04 22:30:41 +0000 2015|I understand you're distracted by TV &amp; all
that. But think of your grand kids. Are MP's going to fuck them too. Stand up for them if nothing
563101855186964482|Wed Feb 04 22:28:38 +0000 2015|You probably turned your back on school bullies.
Most do. I used to go looking for them. No-one deserves to be bulied. FIRE WITH FIRE
563101296220446720|Wed Feb 04 22:26:25 +0000 2015|RT @THemingford: I despise the greedy.
563100251830362113|Wed Feb 04 22:22:16 +0000 2015|If I was one of them I'd to shut me the fuck up
too. Attempts have failed for too long for any new ones to have any effect. #fuckthetrolls
563099734966276096|Wed Feb 04 22:20:13 +0000 2015|@jmccabe09 @RandolphTrent Ex manager?
&lt;silence&gt;
563099449288044546|Wed Feb 04 22:19:05 +0000 2015|2&gt;of New Zealand's population of 4.5 million is
of European descent; Anymore need saying? We sent our monsters there too. #colonised
563099015521533953|Wed Feb 04 22:17:21 +0000 2015|In 1840, the British Crown and Māori signed the
Treaty of Waitangi, making New Zealand a British colony. Today, the majority&gt;&gt;
563098272156626945|Wed Feb 04 22:14:24 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: @drlavertyx same old same old
563098234806337536|Wed Feb 04 22:14:15 +0000 2015|RT @Irreverent_B: @drlavertyx You are the leader,
so am I, so is everyone else. That's the law of natural human beings. Not programmed soci…
563098149280305153|Wed Feb 04 22:13:55 +0000 2015|Don't retweet me.......copy me. Find the confidence
required to allow a full recovery and ability to smack problems in the chops. #itsthere
563097469031297025|Wed Feb 04 22:11:13 +0000 2015|@Irreverent_B Makes me dangerous. Others do well to
avoid.
563097359941652480|Wed Feb 04 22:10:47 +0000 2015|@Irreverent_B One who can convince others to follow
them then. A person with integrity and gracious in being. I'm mad and loud &amp; lack fear
563097027462983681|Wed Feb 04 22:09:27 +0000 2015|@CNorrisLegend I heard death is scared of you. I
would think death is very wise. &lt;bows&gt;
563096476449267714|Wed Feb 04 22:07:16 +0000 2015|Why is that so easy for me. Because I made it so.
Just like you will once you decide its time. Well chop chop. If you can read this its time

563096214250733570|Wed Feb 04 22:06:13 +0000 2015|Gangs of trolls screaming all over the Internet
"he's a rapist". Ha I laugh at their futile existences. Then jump into the sea holding hands
563095654046900225|Wed Feb 04 22:04:00 +0000 2015|@Finlome Like bleach enhances human hair
563095477445738497|Wed Feb 04 22:03:18 +0000 2015|You're amazing. So much inside. So much hidden. Go
fetch and show it off.
563095309711331329|Wed Feb 04 22:02:38 +0000 2015|What are we at the end of the day. Well shock
horror &amp; surprise WE'RE INDIVIDUAL UNIVERSES. Imagine the workings that helped you get here
563094787944116225|Wed Feb 04 22:00:33 +0000 2015|Or keep watching TV. Then move along from me
please. I got shit to do.
563094632704532481|Wed Feb 04 21:59:56 +0000 2015|If you have a God. Ask him to assist you. If not,
be your own God.Kill them enemies inside your head. Train the brain that you're a survivor
563094293184008192|Wed Feb 04 21:58:35 +0000 2015|Better to die fighting and all that.....fercough,
better to kill and stay alive. Kill the demons in your head. Gain strength, destroy them
563093780581343232|Wed Feb 04 21:56:33 +0000 2015|@androullastyli1 make the hair on peoples necks
rise. Do as much as you can. If we all do we can't lose. The MSM are historical. We're NEW
563093553430409216|Wed Feb 04 21:55:39 +0000 2015|RT @androullastyli1: @drlavertyx fucking right! and
I will tweet till fingers are stumps to get the bastards outed and punished. #CSA secre…
563093455162056704|Wed Feb 04 21:55:16 +0000 2015|RT @gl5yhalffull: SHUT UP ESTHER RANZEN get off
sky news now! @EnoughAbuseUK speaking the TOTAL truth! @IanMcFadyen1966 @SpectreDetector …
563093203243790336|Wed Feb 04 21:54:16 +0000 2015|@pears_eve @DenverElle @gl5yhalffull @EnoughAbuseUK
@IanMcFadyen1966 @SpectreDetector @RandolphTrent cunting woman
563093097530535937|Wed Feb 04 21:53:50 +0000 2015|@Irreverent_B Oh no............no no no. I'm a
pointer. I'll point the leader in the right direction but he/she will have to go first. #calm
563092776360099841|Wed Feb 04 21:52:34 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @dbfamilylaw At what point are
you going to be congruent about a judge and human rights David ? Or lawyers and their p…
563092661696200705|Wed Feb 04 21:52:06 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn zzzzzz wot they loike?
563092591332577281|Wed Feb 04 21:51:50 +0000 2015|RT @analiensaturn: There ya go, looks like anthrax
scare http://www.breaking911.com/developing-oklahoma-capitol-on-lockdown/
563092535057604608|Wed Feb 04 21:51:36 +0000 2015|A thousand hero's? We need just one leader. We need
a human of epic size to lead us. I'll follow that person to the grave.....fighting
563092112775077888|Wed Feb 04 21:49:56 +0000 2015|Child abusers reign. Get it? They own the law, the
media, the services, the money, the lot. But not yet the Internet. Its ours. Use it.#Talk
563091527120207875|Wed Feb 04 21:47:36 +0000 2015|Ask yourself.....does Laverty worry about anything?
Do trolls scare him? Do haters bother him? The ask yourself why the answer is no.#exres

563091064220028932|Wed Feb 04 21:45:46 +0000 2015|Do thins that will make your kids cry at your grave
with joy. Mess about, shout in shops. Things that make you stand out. Stop being grey
563090499377328128|Wed Feb 04 21:43:31 +0000 2015|Be the hero your kids want. Make them remember the
strength you gave them. Be their target parent. Make them want to emulate you. It works
563089971486420993|Wed Feb 04 21:41:25 +0000 2015|Or you can just carry on being dysfunctional,
uneducated, criminal and outside the social spectrum. Great life for your kids? I doubt it
563088817398497280|Wed Feb 04 21:36:50 +0000 2015|RT @RallyingCryOrg: http://www.kiwisfirst.com/
judge-file-index/high-court-justice-lowell-goddard/ Goddard held up and covered up a number of
serious complaints @drlavertyx @dbfamilylaw @DrAndrew…
563088739430567936|Wed Feb 04 21:36:31 +0000 2015|RT @SkyNews: A survivor explains what the inquiry
into historical establishment child abuse means to him http://trib.al/qCPAhzP http://t.co…
563088402518925312|Wed Feb 04 21:35:11 +0000 2015|RT @dbfamilylaw: @Ackroydbrown The judge's record:
I've heard that. I hope she'll have a chance just to get on now...
563088359242092544|Wed Feb 04 21:35:01 +0000 2015|RT @dbfamilylaw: @drlavertyx @DrAndrewWatt
@Ackroydbrown Hmmm - the vibes aren't improving at the minute...
563088014013132800|Wed Feb 04 21:33:38 +0000 2015|@dbfamilylaw @DrAndrewWatt @Ackroydbrown nor with
me. New Zealand is riddled just like the UK. Only difference is the victims are yet awake
563087163622162435|Wed Feb 04 21:30:16 +0000 2015|@DrAndrewWatt @dbfamilylaw @Ackroydbrown you wait
until it spills out.......always does.
563087052968046592|Wed Feb 04 21:29:49 +0000 2015|RT @DrAndrewWatt: @dbfamilylaw @Ackroydbrown
Goddard said to have concealed convicted paedophile's name on appeal to High Court http://t.co…
563087005018779649|Wed Feb 04 21:29:38 +0000 2015|Paedophile wins case to keep identity secret
http://nzh.tw/11281629 via @nzherald
563086368361152512|Wed Feb 04 21:27:06 +0000 2015|Let me tell you how to be happy and full of all
them things you think you lack. JUST BE
563086048096690178|Wed Feb 04 21:25:50 +0000 2015|dare ya
563086010087927809|Wed Feb 04 21:25:41 +0000 2015|Try and spend a full hour looking in the mirror,
see how long you last. Its not easy looking at what only a handful of humans will ever see
563085488220041217|Wed Feb 04 21:23:36 +0000 2015|You've been through more as children than any adult
could suffer.You've survived.Now find the strength that brought you here and use it #CSA
563084552730861569|Wed Feb 04 21:19:53 +0000 2015|Where did I get my confidence from? No where. It
grew and grew. Yours will too. Just make it happen. Don't be scared by others. Fear no-one
563084073254789124|Wed Feb 04 21:17:59 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @DenverElle @StuartSyvret
@mwilliamsthomas They don't really want evidence, never did, they want to make it go away again.

563082339673460737|Wed Feb 04 21:11:05 +0000 2015|ucksakes these men kill 1000000's of innocents. And
you think they give a shit about a few moaning kid who had it bad growing up?#getreal
563081955181592577|Wed Feb 04 21:09:34 +0000 2015|RT @FindMyWaggon: MT “@TowerRNLI .. a challenge 2C
how far this pic travels on twitter- RT easy &amp; free! http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
BjR7GKNCAAAwBGB.jpg” We aspire …
563081322697359361|Wed Feb 04 21:07:03 +0000 2015|#CSA victims need to man up. You're all being
fucked again. try taking a leaf out of the french farmers book. Cause chaos. Fuck them back
563078639659810817|Wed Feb 04 20:56:23 +0000 2015|RT @vwcamperfan: #vanlife http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/B9B0u60IAAAF9Pg.jpg
563077910823985153|Wed Feb 04 20:53:30 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @gojam_i_am @StuartSyvret Jersey
must be held to account in order to hold UK to account w #CSAinquiry. That demands authori…
563077502030315520|Wed Feb 04 20:51:52 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Disappointed Jersey will not be
part of CSA Inquiry but I know @StuartSyvret and other campaigners on island will hold it t…
563075865203200002|Wed Feb 04 20:45:22 +0000 2015|@newsincardiff Been done before. Too many
personalities,too much hurt, not enough recovered. Few educated.Drink, drugs, mental health issues
563074218523639810|Wed Feb 04 20:38:49 +0000 2015|This generational expose of child sexual abuse is
now a political football. It'll get kicked about on all sides.No survivors will be playing
563073396045791232|Wed Feb 04 20:35:33 +0000 2015|Ascension - http://youtu.be/JG5BU9XOb1Q imagine
running. Running along a beach, fast as a horse. Waves smashing on the shore line. Just imagine
563072141663698944|Wed Feb 04 20:30:34 +0000 2015|@LeightonEarly tooooooooooooooooooooon
563072102828638209|Wed Feb 04 20:30:25 +0000 2015|RT @LeightonEarly: Numb - https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=nj7dEkMoPws
563072077100748800|Wed Feb 04 20:30:19 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: There is nothing as powerful as
that moment when someone is trying to wind you up and you can't be arsed to bite.
563070735900741633|Wed Feb 04 20:24:59 +0000 2015|@UpYours999 @SophiaSmith222 don't hold your breath.
I'm getting the feeling they think their somehow 'privileged' to have been there
563069763912749056|Wed Feb 04 20:21:07 +0000 2015|Undertones - Teenage Kick 1978: http://youtu.be/
oskM5XD_Yc4 If I carry on I'll start po-go-ing
563069210109419523|Wed Feb 04 20:18:55 +0000 2015|@DenverElle @margiebri @Channel4News @radicleray
Catch up on abuse inquiry suits
563069116865839104|Wed Feb 04 20:18:33 +0000 2015|RT @DenverElle: @drlavertyx @margiebri
@Channel4News @radicleray Historical abuse would be if anyone effected or involved lived &amp; died
befo…

563068974741880833|Wed Feb 04 20:17:59 +0000 2015|#BroadcastAwards anyone think dumb and dumber will
win anything https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/03/sonia-poulton-lee-ryan-sitting-in-a-tree/
563068324050132993|Wed Feb 04 20:15:24 +0000 2015|@margiebri @DenverElle @Channel4News @radicleray
Dinosaurs are historical.
563068074371596288|Wed Feb 04 20:14:24 +0000 2015|Inspiral Carpets - This Is How It Feels: http://
youtu.be/J-fX0UbpZls Oh yes, this is a great tune for shouting at the speakers
563066470767554562|Wed Feb 04 20:08:02 +0000 2015|@comboni_abuse not overly impressed by the set up.
Seen it all before. How many of them have triggers and have been homeless? #experience
563065905228566528|Wed Feb 04 20:05:47 +0000 2015|@Katielydall enjoyed that
563065330839613440|Wed Feb 04 20:03:30 +0000 2015|@Katielydall new to me. Having a listen now
563065256327794691|Wed Feb 04 20:03:13 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @drlavertyx Quite Partial to The
Fray too https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFg_8u87zT0
563064123609870336|Wed Feb 04 19:58:42 +0000 2015|" I thank my Honorable friend". How can anyone in
the place be considered honorable in sense of the word? Insult to the population. #paedos
563063247272968192|Wed Feb 04 19:55:14 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @drlavertyx They have some damn
fine tunes, nice meaty get ya teeth into beats.
563063234253815810|Wed Feb 04 19:55:10 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @drlavertyx That's a great
ability, mind switch, nice to get away from it all in a spiritual sense.
563062408298889217|Wed Feb 04 19:51:53 +0000 2015|@Katielydall even forget we're you are at times
563061401229729792|Wed Feb 04 19:47:53 +0000 2015|@Katielydall mine too
563061337950281728|Wed Feb 04 19:47:38 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @drlavertyx My most fav https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=eVTXPUF4Oz4#t=60
563060891701510145|Wed Feb 04 19:45:52 +0000 2015|RT @Katielydall: @drlavertyx One of my favs!
563060736973602817|Wed Feb 04 19:45:15 +0000 2015|@Katielydall hammering the best of out. Absolutely
resounds with my existences. Some can cause triggers. I like that. Normally when alone
563059876461826048|Wed Feb 04 19:41:50 +0000 2015|@analiensaturn they did &amp; by fuck it does. Your
replying to one that it applies to in much regard.
563059182963019778|Wed Feb 04 19:39:05 +0000 2015|Linkin Park - Numb [Lyrics]: http://youtu.be/
I2REZSj4XnE and be less like you
563058354348904448|Wed Feb 04 19:35:47 +0000 2015|Jathink releasing the names of abuse victims was a
mistake? Get real. Its a methodology to shatter confidences of anyone feeling good
563057624804261889|Wed Feb 04 19:32:53 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 fuck the MSM
563057244284420097|Wed Feb 04 19:31:22 +0000 2015|Mind Bleach Lav style again today. http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B9BhlFdIEAAmqv5.jpg

563054589197688833|Wed Feb 04 19:20:49 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton &amp; Lee Ryan sitting in a tree:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7N quiet day for dumb and dumber
563049658432643072|Wed Feb 04 19:01:14 +0000 2015|@androullastyli1 ty. He's going places.
563048365538439168|Wed Feb 04 18:56:05 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @beforethestars Trouble for me is,
I've met her. Spent time with her in her own home. Went on picnics. She's lied about people
563047724262891522|Wed Feb 04 18:53:33 +0000 2015|My son won his 1st shot-put comp for Sheffield Uni
today. Beat 12 others from all over UK. Gold Coast 2018 is the target. Gotta love him
563046509252730882|Wed Feb 04 18:48:43 +0000 2015|@FULLY_BADASS @beforethestars Loves football, part
time BBC/S4C(Welsh) presenter. Represented Steven Norris at Waterhouse. Very Welsh
563042939316998147|Wed Feb 04 18:34:32 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @ChrisCr999 9ish
563041943119486976|Wed Feb 04 18:30:34 +0000 2015|RT @timraw2015: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx Keep it
up buddy.
563041879416377344|Wed Feb 04 18:30:19 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @ChrisCr999 OK. Bell us later
563040581795213312|Wed Feb 04 18:25:10 +0000 2015|RT @LeeJohnBarnes: @LeeTaylorRyan Here we see the
classic non-logical response from a halfwit, retarded, moronic, pond life amoeba. Fuck of…
563040546604994560|Wed Feb 04 18:25:01 +0000 2015|RT @LeeJohnBarnes: @LeeTaylorRyan You know there is
a cure for being an idiot ? Its called AN EDUCATION. Try it, you learn how to be able e…
563034903898779649|Wed Feb 04 18:02:36 +0000 2015|Comments getting interesting Andrea Davison/
@beforethestars http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2014/12/andrea-davisonbeforethestars.html?spref=tw
562717785198170114|Tue Feb 03 21:02:29 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Please read this by @drlavertyx
Sonia Poulton &amp; Lee Ryan sitting in a tree http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7N know your enemy, a wo…
562717771075960834|Tue Feb 03 21:02:26 +0000 2015|RT @JasonASpence: @drlavertyx Need a pro like Tony
Gosling to expose the psuedo-journo for the nasty piece of work she is. She must be so u…
562712006428729346|Tue Feb 03 20:39:31 +0000 2015|@JasonASpence Tweeted him.
562711496455913472|Tue Feb 03 20:37:30 +0000 2015|@TonyGosling Sonia Poulton &amp; Lee Ryan sitting
in a tree https://drlaverty.wordpress.com/2015/02/03/sonia-poulton-lee-ryan-sitting-in-a-tree/
562707993670983680|Tue Feb 03 20:23:34 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx i will
be doorstepping some very vulnerable people soon. i'm a famous journo you know, that's wh…
562707757330345984|Tue Feb 03 20:22:38 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton &amp; Lee Ryan sitting in a tree:
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7N via @darrenlavertyx
562707427117002752|Tue Feb 03 20:21:19 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton &amp; Lee Ryan sitting in a tree
http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7N
562683556812820480|Tue Feb 03 18:46:28 +0000 2015|@realperidot54 From seeds?:-) Lets see who they are

562683051139141634|Tue Feb 03 18:44:28 +0000 2015|RT @realperidot54: Please reweet if you are in the
Survivors Alliance #CSAinquiry #becky
562683015177191424|Tue Feb 03 18:44:19 +0000 2015|@realperidot54 I ain't no alliance. Alliances are
grown not created over night. Be interesting to see who pops up. Will RT only to share:-)
562681792055246848|Tue Feb 03 18:39:28 +0000 2015|RT @jmccabe09: Photographer for "UK Paedos Exposed"
website accused of harassing Plymouth men to face trial #OpDeathEaters
http://t.co/D…
562681759226400768|Tue Feb 03 18:39:20 +0000 2015|Walking the walk. . He has my full support.
#beentheregottheeshirt http://po.st/iKn9SL
562680114023264256|Tue Feb 03 18:32:47 +0000 2015|Burned alive. Don't let the MSM lead you to believe
its a new thing will you. Only the camera's new. ISIS need to catch up with civility.
562676154965164034|Tue Feb 03 18:17:04 +0000 2015|RT @__darkblue_: @SoniaPoulton Documentary? Surely
a trades description violation #mccann
562655563486867456|Tue Feb 03 16:55:14 +0000 2015|@Nico2lette :-))
562655253863366657|Tue Feb 03 16:54:00 +0000 2015|@Nico2lette hello 800
562630486745698304|Tue Feb 03 15:15:35 +0000 2015|There's me thinking I was the one http://
www.stopthemyths.info/viewtopic.php?f=149&t=7235&sid=aa2784dbb3baaf7d9e26c23bb81c0539&start=325
http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1093p75-sonia-poulton-exposed-part-3
562611133199425536|Tue Feb 03 13:58:41 +0000 2015|@C4Ciaran @Channel4News Should the witness be
called the defense will want to question your motives behind suggestion to falsely name him
562610617643974656|Tue Feb 03 13:56:38 +0000 2015|@C4Ciaran @Channel4News whether you have or not is
irrelevant. The fact that you broadcast him naming another senior politician is dubious
562610072132784128|Tue Feb 03 13:54:28 +0000 2015|@C4Ciaran @Channel4News You've been accused of
asking a witness to falsely claim he saw ex-senior police officer at #brynestyn. Prejudicial?
562603612833349632|Tue Feb 03 13:28:48 +0000 2015|RT @petitefeet81: Revenge Porn Website Operator
Convicted http://news.sky.com/story/1420324/revenge-porn-website-operator-convicted
562603581384433664|Tue Feb 03 13:28:41 +0000 2015|Revenge Porn Website Operator Convicted http://
news.sky.com/story/1420324/revenge-porn-website-operator-convicted
562599022377324544|Tue Feb 03 13:10:34 +0000 2015|Oh dear me, #soiledsonia might not be too pleased
the bf is acting like a pimp. Much cocaine mentioned too. #rash http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B87A0_bCUAIiAp4.jpg
562388432765587458|Mon Feb 02 23:13:45 +0000 2015|Like a rash
562374360120700928|Mon Feb 02 22:17:50 +0000 2015|@anonops I kid ya not https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1431070367169229/members/

562374201169182720|Mon Feb 02 22:17:12 +0000 2015|Aye up Lee Ryan has a new gang. They will rule the
world. #Soiledsonia at the head of it all. @anonops join now http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B830WwHCUAEJFMX.jpg
562371703477915649|Mon Feb 02 22:07:17 +0000 2015|RT @CumannGS: Irish Republicans outside Maghaberry
Concentration Camp, protesting about torture of Irish POWs. #IrishLivesMatter http://t.c…
562371617339473920|Mon Feb 02 22:06:56 +0000 2015|The writings on the wall.
562371440700567553|Mon Feb 02 22:06:14 +0000 2015|Remember this face.
562371332370104320|Mon Feb 02 22:05:48 +0000 2015|https://fbcdn-sphotos-f-a.akamaihd.net/hphotos-akxpf1/v/t1.0-9/10953409_1024549324227582_5717557018582569449_n.jpg?
oh=d372dfc04772bb6898da15ccd2163f2a&oe=5557CD62&__gda__=1433059933_c7f602573aab504733c93d97751de34a
562370952458403840|Mon Feb 02 22:04:18 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble @just_standing3 Alan, like every
other he's named for abuses is dead of course. The dead don't fight back do they?
562370626946891776|Mon Feb 02 22:03:00 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 I hope the worms realise what
they're devouring. Poor iccle wormies. He'll try to convince them he's met the head worm.#loon
562370334192852993|Mon Feb 02 22:01:50 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 He's stolen the past few years from
anyone and anything he could get his hands on. He's a memory thief and magnet for pain
562370007855034368|Mon Feb 02 22:00:32 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 "Good Darts". he wrote it after I
wrote about a Councillor trying it on with me in the 70's. He fabricated it all from space
562368500585730048|Mon Feb 02 21:54:33 +0000 2015|Steve Fong Kieth Gregory Sonia Poulton David Icke
Bryn Estyn Bryn Alyn Neath Farm Broadmoor Sir Peter Morrison. All the previous&gt;Jones knows
562367614618718208|Mon Feb 02 21:51:02 +0000 2015|Jimmy Savile Vince Savile Willie Whitelaw (former
Home Secretary) Victim of Brighton fire Steve Messham &amp; Darren Laverty Alan Davies(darts)&gt;
562366812986552320|Mon Feb 02 21:47:51 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 Found her first tweets to me today.
Very revealing. The RJJ's DM'd me about her. Very devious approach. Joining the dots
562366170515644416|Mon Feb 02 21:45:17 +0000 2015|@HAPPYMEM0R1ES @leftferret I used to collect the
empty bags and stack em on the back with a house brick on top.Paid a shilling on Sat mornin
562365690095882241|Mon Feb 02 21:43:23 +0000 2015|@JanLAshby @themovingroad @ptarkkonen &lt;bows to
such wise words&gt;
562364778682015745|Mon Feb 02 21:39:46 +0000 2015|How does one thank so many for so much support
without sounding like a first class twat?&lt;How was that? Twas me thanking yoos lot. #niceone
562363528531955712|Mon Feb 02 21:34:48 +0000 2015|RT @classifiedfacty: Depression is the result of
over thinking. The mind creates problems that didn't even exist.
562362989714874368|Mon Feb 02 21:32:39 +0000 2015|RT @benheald1: This is the worst blue dildo day in
years http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B83pxyxCAAIIQwN.jpg

562362363803095041|Mon Feb 02 21:30:10 +0000 2015|"political animals took a personal interest in my
case. The Home Secretary looked in on me on two occasions". REALLY?https://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8yaEF6IUAEs-wl.jpg:large
562360746991185920|Mon Feb 02 21:23:44 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @LeeTaylorRyan You are an angry,
powerless, stupid little wen. But carry on, do. It's both amusing &amp; instructive
562360699205455872|Mon Feb 02 21:23:33 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: More threats from Sonia Poulton's
gun toting boyf "@LeeTaylorRyan: trust me you do not possess the ammo to defeat me http:/…
562358773063634947|Mon Feb 02 21:15:54 +0000 2015|@AngrybriTony @DenverElle @w_nicht @BankersDidIt
@stop1984 Stephen Sutton
562358650422177792|Mon Feb 02 21:15:25 +0000 2015|RT @PaulFerris_Gla: We can all be conned but at
what point do we realize that we're being conned and to what point do we allow ourselves to…
562358379184947201|Mon Feb 02 21:14:20 +0000 2015|RT @333DOVE: @RichieAllenShow "RICHIE THIS IS WHY
YOUR SHOW AND SHOWS LIKE IT HAVE TO STAY ON AIR " raising awareness of very serious issue…
562357274413637635|Mon Feb 02 21:09:56 +0000 2015|@JustitiaEtLux @RBougeard shite. Don't be fooled
by anyone that Savile came to my house and had sex with my mates. https://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8zDyvwIIAEnMq3.jpg
562356285975584768|Mon Feb 02 21:06:01 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Trolling: By Sonia Poison http://
wp.me/p2qaUb-5sH
562354125925793793|Mon Feb 02 20:57:26 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @rights_victims @drlavertyx
@shinybluedress Differing ends of the spectrum . Best to agree to disagree.
562353914809692160|Mon Feb 02 20:56:35 +0000 2015|@gazmon1980 you're worth it:-))
562353850594885632|Mon Feb 02 20:56:20 +0000 2015|RT @gazmon1980: @drlavertyx cheers mate👍👍👍👍
562351978018516993|Mon Feb 02 20:48:54 +0000 2015|RT @AnonJackAzzz: RT @MaLrw3: More wolf culling
even thought they have less than 200. Thanks to the Swedish Government. #SaveSweWolves http…
562332545833271297|Mon Feb 02 19:31:41 +0000 2015|RT @SafariSara: @TeeAitch2015 I think they may find
themselves in legal trouble on more than one front, tbh. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B83M5V7CAAIDuMp.jpg
562331864883814400|Mon Feb 02 19:28:58 +0000 2015|RT @ThomasPride: Cameron’s reckless decision to cut
coastguards causes dangerous grounding of chemical tanker http://wp.me/p1U04a-96E
562318525877190656|Mon Feb 02 18:35:58 +0000 2015|@rights_victims @IanMcFadyen1966 @shinybluedress
have you seen that blog of hers?its criminal

562308783628881921|Mon Feb 02 17:57:15 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: #Tweeps TROLL ALERT
&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt; @PoIiticalTales please block and report as spam, it is another sock of the Outlaw,
causing hav…
562308762493812736|Mon Feb 02 17:57:10 +0000 2015|RT @__darkblue_: #mccann @LEETAYLORRYAN @Zmokey
@just_standing3 They have regrouped ----&gt; http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B823JhnCIAATXbu.png
562308109423902720|Mon Feb 02 17:54:35 +0000 2015|http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1082p90sonia-poulton-exposed-part-2
562306818953601024|Mon Feb 02 17:49:27 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: @drlavertyx Don't worry, I've got
her on a 3 month contract. She'll be back every Monday.
562305968089092097|Mon Feb 02 17:46:04 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @shinybluedress issues re
@rights_victims. Account admits support of Poulton et al. That's enough to keep me away.....far
562305559865868288|Mon Feb 02 17:44:27 +0000 2015|RT @IanLangITVWales: Spectacular footage shows
snowy Welsh landscapes filmed from the sky http://www.itv.com/news/wales/2015-02-02/spectacularfootage-shows-snowy-welsh-landscapes-filmed-from-the-skies/
562304463718084608|Mon Feb 02 17:40:05 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am Between Her and @mslaverite8 we're
spoiled
562303445726941184|Mon Feb 02 17:36:03 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am Go-Fund me account might help. We need
more Poison.
562301942375124993|Mon Feb 02 17:30:04 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Trolling: By Sonia Poison http://
wp.me/p2qaUb-5sH via @gojam_i_am
562301774753583104|Mon Feb 02 17:29:24 +0000 2015|Trolling: By Sonia Poison http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7J
562301478141173760|Mon Feb 02 17:28:14 +0000 2015|Trolling: By Sonia Poison http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5sH
she's good. A weekly appearance would go viral in no time. 10/10
562294309341659136|Mon Feb 02 16:59:44 +0000 2015|@PoIiticalTales @just_standing3 @PaliOriz and you
support this guy with two eyes? Tore himself apart. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B82rscnIAAAhzXf.jpg
562268584731504642|Mon Feb 02 15:17:31 +0000 2015|Been mixing with trawler men again. Feet firmly on
Terra Firma.
562267937114161152|Mon Feb 02 15:14:57 +0000 2015|http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1093p75sonia-poulton-exposed-part-3
562216092597096449|Mon Feb 02 11:48:56 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: I have never met a strong person
with an easy past. Keep moving forward x
562214227520552960|Mon Feb 02 11:41:31 +0000 2015|http://davidbretisagod.forumotion.co.uk/t1093p60sonia-poulton-exposed-part-3

562212880045854720|Mon Feb 02 11:36:10 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo He's been told to say its his. Fall
guy. Judge by his history. Nothing but Sonz in his life. Oh and some pictures.
562212048470560769|Mon Feb 02 11:32:52 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @drlavertyx Snap.
562211946557353984|Mon Feb 02 11:32:28 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @drlavertyx Or Sue Marsh,
disability rights campaigner. It's HER screenshot, SHE is logged in as admin. They screwed up big…
562211660304498689|Mon Feb 02 11:31:19 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 Its like watching a cheap 1970's
police production or something.
562211300865232896|Mon Feb 02 11:29:54 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo because that's the open tabs on the
Ipad. Also, SP was searching a woman called Sue Marsh. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B81gMtqIUAEETqG.jpg
562210720432283648|Mon Feb 02 11:27:35 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo Just a thought- Why would Ryan be
searching a DM article about "Can a real woman pull off new extreme cleavage style" ? Dimwit
562210402134937600|Mon Feb 02 11:26:19 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 oh he's returned and admitted
ownership of that blog. http://tweettunnel.com/reverse2.php?pn=1&sn=&textfield=%40LeeTaylorRyan&go=Go
562204727950462976|Mon Feb 02 11:03:47 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @drlavertyx So now Ryan says it's
HIS blog 😁 Had to didn't he? Absolutely no choice.
562204695931146240|Mon Feb 02 11:03:39 +0000 2015|RT @Mumblingaway: @drlavertyx - A Walter Mitty
Character, or someone with an agenda - or both? Really strange behaviour.
562204680420589568|Mon Feb 02 11:03:35 +0000 2015|RT @Mumblingaway: @drlavertyx - Just reading the
rest of your timeline &gt;&gt;&gt; He says: "I met Jimmy Savile/ I never met Jimmy Savile" So whic…
562204672703090689|Mon Feb 02 11:03:33 +0000 2015|RT @Mumblingaway: @drlavertyx - No MP's? Didn't he
tell C4 that Peter Morrison was a regular visitor to the home when they did the 'special…
562204560065044481|Mon Feb 02 11:03:07 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo At least it gives the police something
to work with. Provides a good measure of the lack of intelligence too.That'll suit Sonia
562199762527866880|Mon Feb 02 10:44:03 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway yet the lemmings follow blindly.
Couldn't make this shit up. Well he could....he has
562198261659074560|Mon Feb 02 10:38:05 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway he says much that isn't possible.
562197137946329088|Mon Feb 02 10:33:37 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @LeeTaylorRyan And the blog? Nice
detraction there - but why is she logged in as admin?
562197123186589698|Mon Feb 02 10:33:33 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @LeeTaylorRyan So, coward, you
deleted your threat to me, complete with pic of you holding a gun. You couldn't make this sh…
562196856550486016|Mon Feb 02 10:32:30 +0000 2015|@LeeTaylorRyan is that your best shot? No wonder
your a camera battery carrier. Your missus has spelled Anglesey wrong. duh
562196498990268416|Mon Feb 02 10:31:05 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B808EBrCcAADh65.jpg

562196461677723648|Mon Feb 02 10:30:56 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @LeeTaylorRyan Thanks for that, a
real gift. Just how dumb are you Lee?
562195361016848385|Mon Feb 02 10:26:33 +0000 2015|@Mumblingaway "viewers may find this report
upsetting"&lt; that's the one. I do hope people are seeing this #soiledsonia's been at it a while
562190221052493824|Mon Feb 02 10:06:08 +0000 2015|RT @groundhogmum: @drlavertyx people power my
friend
562190198424227840|Mon Feb 02 10:06:02 +0000 2015|@dizzytatt @PaulaRobson me too. Anglesey
562187775425134592|Mon Feb 02 09:56:25 +0000 2015|BBC News - Man, 53, dies in police custody in
Haverfordwest http://bbc.in/1K2h7Hp
562187055854538752|Mon Feb 02 09:53:33 +0000 2015|come and browse at last nites offerings https://
twitter.com/drlavertyx/media
562092088075227138|Mon Feb 02 03:36:11 +0000 2015|I'm a night gardener. I grow things that fill the
bags under your eyes.
562090676742266881|Mon Feb 02 03:30:35 +0000 2015|Like every other tweeter on twitter i live in the
hope that one day one of my tweets will be rt'd world wide. Pmsl
562090270406475776|Mon Feb 02 03:28:58 +0000 2015|RT @VodkaTiem: All the best people are batshit
crazy
562089914171686912|Mon Feb 02 03:27:33 +0000 2015|Have you seen what they doing to #bitcoin? Ffs they
are shitting themselves. the whole idea is to fuck regulation you plonkers
562085621892915201|Mon Feb 02 03:10:29 +0000 2015|@BarbaraHewson and I don't care what anyone says
you're only awake because you've got the munchies. #juniper
562084441204736004|Mon Feb 02 03:05:48 +0000 2015|@BarbaraHewson you're a barrister, I wasn't aware
you felt pain. Not in my 35 years of experience with your sort anyway.#ouch
562083575647199232|Mon Feb 02 03:02:22 +0000 2015|RT @MaleSurvivorORG: You are not alone. 1 in 4.5
males (&amp; &gt; 1in2 females) are srvrs of sexual abuse #Healing is possible. http://t.co/nWZp…
562083440628334594|Mon Feb 02 03:01:49 +0000 2015|@BarbaraHewson @Telegraph result for your lot
562083101829242881|Mon Feb 02 03:00:29 +0000 2015|What happens to #csa campaigners on twitter at
night? 6000 more kids in care today than there was in 1997. Nearly 12,000. And you sleep?
562081141633855488|Mon Feb 02 02:52:41 +0000 2015|Why believe anything the #Guardian says?
#EdwardSnowden. @DavidRoseUK admits no interview with me tok place 23yrs ago
562076130015199232|Mon Feb 02 02:32:46 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @KilaulayBeach We are
completely together
562075898695131136|Mon Feb 02 02:31:51 +0000 2015|100,000's of world wide #childabuse survivors are
finding their feet for the first time in 100 yrs. Protectors...see us? We're coming.

562074342386069504|Mon Feb 02 02:25:40 +0000 2015|793 followers. How many of you have eaten rotting
food from bins behind a chinese takeaway?Being an absconder meant survival of the fittest
562072551527284737|Mon Feb 02 02:18:33 +0000 2015|Child abuse victims all have their own hell. Child
abuse toughvivors piss on the fires that burn others.
562065914624245760|Mon Feb 02 01:52:11 +0000 2015|Blogs by the dozen, fb pages x10, youtube acc x10,
comments by the thousands by the same people to each other, myspace, twitter acc x50+ .
562064342473273347|Mon Feb 02 01:45:56 +0000 2015|Can anyone believe anything thats been written by
my dead troll since it first took to the keyboard? Lies by the million. 100s of accounts.
562062490830655488|Mon Feb 02 01:38:35 +0000 2015|@Lewis99Lewis not sure what to suggest. All I know
is this troll has a history that is totally fabricated for reasons beyond comprhension
562061479843991552|Mon Feb 02 01:34:34 +0000 2015|Couldn't leave the pots till morning.
#DomesticDazdoesdishes #DDDD
562052205981990913|Mon Feb 02 00:57:42 +0000 2015|**he calls me on the phone, about 3 times a day**
Oh Jimmy/Jimmy when are ya coming back?&lt;Dances off to a 13 tog quilt and beautiful wife&gt;
562051349479964673|Mon Feb 02 00:54:18 +0000 2015|nite. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8zOuUcIUAAkkip.jpg
562050727389192192|Mon Feb 02 00:51:50 +0000 2015|Its not brain surgery is it? 77th brigade trainees
not yet enlisted. Not quite up to standards. #attention, #totheleft #kaaarweekmarch
562048818628554752|Mon Feb 02 00:44:15 +0000 2015|"Balance?" ITS THE FUCKING SUN AND SHE KNEW IT.
https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/statuses/562033460546895873
562048283900907520|Mon Feb 02 00:42:07 +0000 2015|Not surprising when you consider what I'm tweeting
https://twitter.com/SoniaPoulton/statuses/562041159858814976
562047774368497664|Mon Feb 02 00:40:06 +0000 2015|@Lewis99Lewis say nothing on here. If he's alive
try Google. Point being they read every letter I type. They have just read your tweet.
562047445233049600|Mon Feb 02 00:38:47 +0000 2015|RT @AlexASurvivor: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966
@Survive_York @jasongillery well yes I gain great strength from the many fellow survivors I…
562047076650209282|Mon Feb 02 00:37:20 +0000 2015|@AlexASurvivor @IanMcFadyen1966 @Survive_York
@jasongillery and the Internet. LOL
562046989219934209|Mon Feb 02 00:36:59 +0000 2015|RT @AlexASurvivor: @drlavertyx @IanMcFadyen1966 no
I thank my family my GP numerous counsellors @Survive_York &amp; the support worker there @j…
562046682826027009|Mon Feb 02 00:35:46 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 hahaha my kiind of night for it
too. Bit slippy so no falling. Wink hiccup whoops a daisy. Plaster, rest, beer, twitter.:-)
562046171351613440|Mon Feb 02 00:33:44 +0000 2015|@AlexASurvivor @IanMcFadyen1966 thank the Internet.
Its causing governments much trouble and releasing folk from locked painful cells. #free

562045630072496129|Mon Feb 02 00:31:35 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Met a frack of a lot
of people when locked up in solitary in BE for a month, didn't he? Ho hum..
562045319211671553|Mon Feb 02 00:30:21 +0000 2015|@AlexASurvivor @IanMcFadyen1966 sounds like your on
the same road as us dood/doodette. Easy when you know how. Have to have a pint one day
562044689013276673|Mon Feb 02 00:27:50 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 hahahahahaha thanks for the reminder
why I follow you. That is fucking funny despite the bittersweet sadness involved. hahaha
562044061176311810|Mon Feb 02 00:25:21 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx only with love can
those scars be healed, @paulrogers002 @gojam_i_am @AngrybriTony @ThomasPride @WillBlackW…
562043995401228289|Mon Feb 02 00:25:05 +0000 2015|Do tell.
562043697278488576|Mon Feb 02 00:23:54 +0000 2015|RT @fussypod: "Minds are like parachutes - they
only function when open." - Thomas Dewar
562043662620958721|Mon Feb 02 00:23:46 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: Seattle's first marijuana
vending machine will soon be open for business http://ind.pn/1tFXxwy http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8zHClVCAAEw8Nt.jpg
562043179479101440|Mon Feb 02 00:21:50 +0000 2015|RT @smessham: N Wales police sorry could not take
witness statement for 2 weeks as officer going to take it has been on holiday is there on…
562043147963076610|Mon Feb 02 00:21:43 +0000 2015|RT @smessham: I might be unwell but i'm not stupid
not like some people in north wales police &amp; the cps are treating me they are first clas…
562043115704709122|Mon Feb 02 00:21:35 +0000 2015|RT @smessham: DON'T TRUST THE POLICE DON'T TRUST
THE NCA DON'T TRUST GOVERNMENT,DON'T TRUST CHILDRENS COMMISSIONER DON'T TRUST LOCAL AUTHOR…
562042770475716608|Mon Feb 02 00:20:13 +0000 2015|And for my last trick. "I was friends with one of
the lads that died in the Brighton fire". Are you getting this? RT http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8zG69IIUAE-9Og.jpg
562041524238970880|Mon Feb 02 00:15:16 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @paulrogers002 @gojam_i_am
@AngrybriTony @ThomasPride @WillBlackWriter @charlesfrith Not having that. Need confirming
562041291975172097|Mon Feb 02 00:14:20 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 @smessham
@gojam_i_am @AngrybriTony @ThomasPride @WillBlackWriter @charlesfrith tough stuff us #brynestynboys
562041141382881282|Mon Feb 02 00:13:44 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @just_standing3
@smessham @gojam_i_am @AngrybriTony @ThomasPride @WillBlackWriter @charlesfrith Poor guy; ho…
562040883135406080|Mon Feb 02 00:12:43 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @smessham @paulrogers002
@gojam_i_am @AngrybriTony @ThomasPride @WillBlackWriter @charlesfrith thoughts and prayers from me
562040596047863809|Mon Feb 02 00:11:34 +0000 2015|@MorganMorgans40 @smessham every minute of every
day of every week of every loved one. TY

562040372285947904|Mon Feb 02 00:10:41 +0000 2015|@smessham @paulrogers002 @just_standing3
@gojam_i_am @AngrybriTony @ThomasPride @WillBlackWriter @charlesfrith couldn't make this shit up
562039331289059328|Mon Feb 02 00:06:33 +0000 2015|"how about two eyes, is that enough?" #busted yet
again. #soiledsonia's bezzy saw @smessham "procure" children #dots http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8zDyvZIcAEdGix.jpg
562038265377992705|Mon Feb 02 00:02:19 +0000 2015|@dizzytatt @PaulaRobson old CB language meaning
where you at?
562035402643869697|Sun Feb 01 23:50:56 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Does me talking about being
raped as a little boy make you feel awkward !Guess what best get used to it till we better…
562034268013342720|Sun Feb 01 23:46:26 +0000 2015|@PaulaRobson @dizzytatt hahaha nice mug
562032806583627777|Sun Feb 01 23:40:37 +0000 2015|"I met Jimmy Savile &amp; his brother Vince"&lt;you
know who said it don't you? #soiledsonia's bezzy. What deoes the hungry rabbit do? #concrete
562031487714091008|Sun Feb 01 23:35:23 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 on it guv.
562029670238261248|Sun Feb 01 23:28:10 +0000 2015|@LozApple @jahovadude it is. Deffo
562029560796315648|Sun Feb 01 23:27:43 +0000 2015|@dizzytatt @PaulaRobson smart. Whats your 20?
561999638702882819|Sun Feb 01 21:28:49 +0000 2015|Jimmy oh Jimmy oh Jimmy Mac when are coming back.
lololololololololololol
561998465191120896|Sun Feb 01 21:24:10 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx @just_standing3
That's the trouble - Chimp is so FOS that it's hard to know if even 1% is true without exter…
561998392633860098|Sun Feb 01 21:23:52 +0000 2015|@MAMAAUK @BarneysDouble @JimGamble_INEQE
@just_standing3 @EveThomasSAFE you need to look at my pics. Evidence of early approaches by Poulton
561998154795843586|Sun Feb 01 21:22:56 +0000 2015|RT @EveThomasSAFE: This man @JimGamble_INEQE has
spent most of his career protecting #children, it knocks me sick to the stomach to see #Mc…
561998084990074880|Sun Feb 01 21:22:39 +0000 2015|RT @SpectacularBSF: Whoever is trying to bring you
down, is already below you.
561997894052757504|Sun Feb 01 21:21:54 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @just_standing3 complete
fuckerooneyism. No psychologist could discover what's going on in that head of his
561997148498460673|Sun Feb 01 21:18:56 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @paulrogers002 http://
pbs.twimg.com/media/B8ydbaAIYAEaR6a.jpg
561997039224258560|Sun Feb 01 21:18:30 +0000 2015|You taking all this in? On the same thread he now
claims to know #jimmysavile. I like dot joining don't you?@just_standing3 @paulrogers002
561993449424318464|Sun Feb 01 21:04:14 +0000 2015|MORE MORE MORE. Who's the "tenacious" journalist?
None other than @Soniapoulton. 10 days after his NEWS appearence http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8yaEF6IUAEs-wl.jpg

561987545635258369|Sun Feb 01 20:40:46 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble @Tim_Burr87 Keep up with the
Lavismsums
561987284942475265|Sun Feb 01 20:39:44 +0000 2015|Just wow @gazmon1980 this is peritty shit hot
https://www.facebook.com/1461543744103455/photos/a.
1461553740769122.1073741827.1461543744103455/1548471672077328/?type=1
561986769391214592|Sun Feb 01 20:37:41 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I've found all his history. They've
left a trail the size of the M25 in their wake.# @just_standing3 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8yT_QQCYAIqRvs.jpg
561986215524970499|Sun Feb 01 20:35:29 +0000 2015|try to imagine this being the troll everyones
scared of. Because it is. Wank stain troll acting the sheepish victim. Inroads being made then
561985703673090048|Sun Feb 01 20:33:27 +0000 2015|Shit just got worse for #soiledsonia I've found a
lot of historical fabrications that everyone has forgotten about. Lie after lie after lie
561979858654621697|Sun Feb 01 20:10:14 +0000 2015|@MorganMorgans40 Proverbial spanner in the
works.They weren't expecting a rather strong and secure individual to resist their offers of fame
561979402368868353|Sun Feb 01 20:08:25 +0000 2015|@MorganMorgans40 2 Since then she has been
attempting to smear me using very detailed info and fabrications in many guises. I'm proving it
561979143366397953|Sun Feb 01 20:07:23 +0000 2015|@MorganMorgans40 it is without any doubts organised
Morgan. Sonia sent one of her trolls to make contact in Nov 2012.I politely said fuckoff
561978617291624449|Sun Feb 01 20:05:18 +0000 2015|I remember getting this one sent me along with some
showing tee shirts that were going to be sold. Pmsl on the floor http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8yMkvbCMAEwxkq.jpg
561975812313071621|Sun Feb 01 19:54:09 +0000 2015|@daniel4shrews welcome
561975396284239872|Sun Feb 01 19:52:30 +0000 2015|Only last week #soiledsonia was sharing a statement
by the very same person. The same one they say accuses me pf rape. Slowly Slowly catchee
561974932306157568|Sun Feb 01 19:50:39 +0000 2015|This was written by the people now using this woman
to support #soiledsonia. Elephant memory you haven't got Sonia.&gt;&gt; http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8yJOP8CIAAUaQw.png
561971134749753344|Sun Feb 01 19:35:34 +0000 2015|whats it all about again? http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/B8yFxL4CIAALMGv.jpg
561970923562356736|Sun Feb 01 19:34:43 +0000 2015|@dizzytatt @PaulaRobson purple one at that:-))
561968843279855616|Sun Feb 01 19:26:27 +0000 2015|And dead troll claimed that I was a liar. I've been
waiting for times like this when I can share the complete lunacy I've put up with.
561968350390394881|Sun Feb 01 19:24:30 +0000 2015|Now that is evidence of complete fuckwittery and
psychologically fuckeyupty

561968097213816833|Sun Feb 01 19:23:29 +0000 2015|look how far my troll went to convince folk he was
ex #BrynEstyn Photo shopped himself same place as me 20 yrs after http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8yDAYMCcAIZiX_.jpg
561967557046198274|Sun Feb 01 19:21:21 +0000 2015|@DavidRoseUK remember this? You will do in time
http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B8yCg8_CcAAJ1u3.jpg
561966771608256512|Sun Feb 01 19:18:13 +0000 2015|Funny that no-one's ever mentioned it before isn't
it? That's because only I have experienced it.Maybe @smessham too. Pain? You avn't a clue
561966206278991874|Sun Feb 01 19:15:59 +0000 2015|Imagine each side of this corridor lined with boys
and staff. You had to run from one end to other. Initiation @BE http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8yBSUTCEAASli7.jpg
561965412389494784|Sun Feb 01 19:12:49 +0000 2015|"I seen Sir Peter Morrison MP at least 5 times
through these windows. I remember his hair" Did you really? Impossible http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8yAkGHCIAIfiIA.jpg
561960426268024834|Sun Feb 01 18:53:00 +0000 2015|http://i38.servimg.com/u/f38/17/40/19/59/
soyast10.jpg
561952209240588288|Sun Feb 01 18:20:21 +0000 2015|@stevefox787 This is the one I've been searching
for. Speaks for itself. This is that troll from Plas Madoc. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B8x0jmPIgAAUCI.jpg
561947341977313281|Sun Feb 01 18:01:01 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx for me this is the
TWEET OF THE DAY yes Darren it takes a very special person, some would call us blessed h…
561947128986353664|Sun Feb 01 18:00:10 +0000 2015|@gryzellda @FawkedTung sums up #soiledsonia et al
perfectly.
561944965778272257|Sun Feb 01 17:51:34 +0000 2015|@dizzytatt @PaulaRobson nice. Managed a few hours
ourselves in our T25 today. Lots of BMW and Mercs around. None making tea and toast:-)))
561944668406300673|Sun Feb 01 17:50:24 +0000 2015|RT @dizzytatt: Day out with friends xxx#dublove
#campervan #volkswagen #vw #blu #t4 #happydays #camperlife #vanlife xxx http://t.co/C7iqUn…
561944021564948480|Sun Feb 01 17:47:49 +0000 2015|RT @MeninistTweet: Me: what’s wrong bae Her:
nothing just wondering why you lied to me on october 16th at 1:18pm 2008
561943589375447041|Sun Feb 01 17:46:06 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd on its way http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8xst1eCcAA84Lt.jpg
561939488487006209|Sun Feb 01 17:29:49 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd cracker. Keep looking and the wall of
cloud will appear. Its monstrous in size
561938684422156288|Sun Feb 01 17:26:37 +0000 2015|@AxisLloyd Agreed. I've only got about 2000 pics of
them anyway. Massive wall of weather like a tsunami heading in from west. See it clearly

561938252408832000|Sun Feb 01 17:24:54 +0000 2015|It takes a unique sort of person to manage their
life so that they can live after surviving some horrors that normally kill a person. #CSA
561937540073390083|Sun Feb 01 17:22:04 +0000 2015|That's right keep repeating the same shit every
time. WW1 &amp; Auschwitz, Middle East &amp; Terrorism, Sport and money, Celebs and tits #DAILYNEWS
561936801389379584|Sun Feb 01 17:19:08 +0000 2015|@jahovadude @LozApple Is this #Soniapoulton?
561936665028362241|Sun Feb 01 17:18:35 +0000 2015|Count how many journalists have admitted being
abused in childhood. Won't take you long. Funny that isn't it? Us not them again &amp; again #CSA
561936175167209473|Sun Feb 01 17:16:39 +0000 2015|How fucked over does this generation of abuse
survivors have to get before there's feet on the ground outside No 10? History repeating? #CSA
561933567132192768|Sun Feb 01 17:06:17 +0000 2015|@Oatcake1967 @YetDew @OpDeathEatersCD @b00t5y
@IanMcFadyen1966 originally Canadian but as grown over the years.Webster, Rose, Fact,&lt;&lt;love it
561932490852823040|Sun Feb 01 17:02:00 +0000 2015|That was some sun-set man. No camera just memories.
561906728736796672|Sun Feb 01 15:19:38 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble hahahaha.........excellent
561905576452431875|Sun Feb 01 15:15:03 +0000 2015|RT @Tiger_Loaf: The first of my comments on the
Icke TV Poulton/Hutton interview. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ydNfRYkOHtk #McCann
561905122507116544|Sun Feb 01 15:13:15 +0000 2015|RT @FTMBezza: @daffttachicken @BarneysDouble
@Eddie1__Yates @dafta_d @drlavertyx @Tim_Burr87 @scouserslippery
Found this peach http://t.c…
561904185549926401|Sun Feb 01 15:09:32 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton interviews Rosalinda Hutton on Icke
TV (1): http://youtu.be/ydNfRYkOHtk
561903943958024193|Sun Feb 01 15:08:34 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble @Eddie1__Yates landed on the back of
her neck
561903671630262273|Sun Feb 01 15:07:29 +0000 2015|Sonia Poulton Interview with Rosalinda Hutton Transcript http://wp.me/p1DmwZ-5qk via @BrenR1958
561901372983885824|Sun Feb 01 14:58:21 +0000 2015|@Eddie1__Yates @BarneysDouble The one that's
strapped to her back?
561898906783453185|Sun Feb 01 14:48:33 +0000 2015|@Eddie1__Yates I'd use my hands and do as much
damage as any pack of dogs. Maybe even as much as a wolf.Yes teeth are weapons also. #knasher
561898444025913344|Sun Feb 01 14:46:43 +0000 2015|@Eddie1__Yates @BarneysDouble jailable if you ask
me. This is serious shit.Not like the trolling on here. But serious
561898209392357377|Sun Feb 01 14:45:47 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 aww shucks again, TY. He'll be
wearing his own soon enough. Tehn we'll have 2 Dr's in the house
561897976650399745|Sun Feb 01 14:44:51 +0000 2015|@BarneysDouble sounds about right.
561897888587194368|Sun Feb 01 14:44:30 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 well well well. Fantastic
561897732898447364|Sun Feb 01 14:43:53 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 hahahaha

561883577835847680|Sun Feb 01 13:47:38 +0000 2015|2&gt;now that's intimidating for anyone. Is it any
wonder that KM wouldn't speak? If it happened to me I'd have used violence to deter them
561883166219440129|Sun Feb 01 13:46:00 +0000 2015|At least 2 camera men were with #soiledsonia when
she doorstepped KM. 1 ex-copper, big fat lard arse and the other an ex car thief/robber&gt;&gt;
561882636667613184|Sun Feb 01 13:43:54 +0000 2015|@alantshearer lose some weight fatty.
561882363253501953|Sun Feb 01 13:42:49 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am iccle ole me. Just a no-body who was in
care. :-))
561881672984301568|Sun Feb 01 13:40:04 +0000 2015|@gojam_i_am if only you knew what I know. Don't
even ask
561881556898578433|Sun Feb 01 13:39:37 +0000 2015|RT @gojam_i_am: Constitutional Crisis http://wp.me/
p2qaUb-5sx
561881533595017216|Sun Feb 01 13:39:31 +0000 2015|Constitutional Crisis http://wp.me/p2qaUb-5sx via
@gojam_i_am
561874973225414656|Sun Feb 01 13:13:27 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 He's a politician. Need I say anymore.
561874808292782080|Sun Feb 01 13:12:48 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @LeeTaylorRyan @SoniaPoulton Your
gf posting screenshots showing her logged in as admin on that blog was a bad mistake. So,…
561872542798196736|Sun Feb 01 13:03:47 +0000 2015|@ChrisCr999 to be honest jobs are so rare I think
he's just happy that Holyhead is staying open. It came close to closing a few years ago.
561863060898709505|Sun Feb 01 12:26:07 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo @LeeTaylorRyan @SoniaPoulton this one
you mean? Oh and I'm not in any shadows neither http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B8wjeeZIQAAIflw.png
561642460276088832|Sat Jan 31 21:49:31 +0000 2015|RT @vwcamper: #vwcamper💙 http://pbs.twimg.com/
media/B8tazBwIcAAqxCj.jpg
561642042586304512|Sat Jan 31 21:47:52 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: Carroll "had hundreds of child
friends .. who he met on trains". "Pockets full of toys and games". Ew! ('Secret World of…
561641860469645312|Sat Jan 31 21:47:08 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @just_standing3 @drlavertyx So
many sock puppets around I'm starting to think it's the Muppet Show..
561641820137218051|Sat Jan 31 21:46:59 +0000 2015|@RosalindaHu 2&gt;She's been attacking me ever
since. You were fooled. No blame to you though. She is an evil wicked unemployed hack.
561641479517777920|Sat Jan 31 21:45:38 +0000 2015|@RosalindaHu #Soliedsonia tried with all her might
to get me to talk to her and others. Used the troll Outlaw to approach me. I said F O.&gt;&gt;
561640141094391808|Sat Jan 31 21:40:19 +0000 2015|RT @LaPoultry: i see our James deleted his
@windstorm88 account. how is our blog going &gt;&gt; @BlogOutlaw. #mccann
561640101789589504|Sat Jan 31 21:40:09 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @LaPoultry fuck it anyway

561639787833348096|Sat Jan 31 21:38:54 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @LaPoultry of course
561639458790203392|Sat Jan 31 21:37:36 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 @LaPoultry https://www.youtube.com/
user/Windstorm88/videos
561638104147460096|Sat Jan 31 21:32:13 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @AlexASurvivor @drlavertyx Im
talking about the photo of him in his 20's. &amp; yes I am totally aware of the misuse of po…
561636275783204864|Sat Jan 31 21:24:57 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Same applies,
however; can't be bothered to waste my time trying to help others too stupid or belligerent to…
561636246439870464|Sat Jan 31 21:24:50 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @drlavertyx hes not been wrong
has he
561636163996639232|Sat Jan 31 21:24:30 +0000 2015|RT @just_standing3: @paulrogers002 always a dead
give away when accounts have blocked us eh&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt; @TeddyShepherd @drlavertyx
561635726790758400|Sat Jan 31 21:22:46 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 shucks
561635458900586496|Sat Jan 31 21:21:42 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 east Northerners are that quick
though.
561635200061681666|Sat Jan 31 21:20:41 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 I did. Eyes on
561635027084398592|Sat Jan 31 21:19:59 +0000 2015|http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B8tUFJLCYAAfSIF.jpg
561634677073915904|Sat Jan 31 21:18:36 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 she's carrying a lot of new timber
for sure. Too much time on her arse doing fuck all except trolling
561634074272751617|Sat Jan 31 21:16:12 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 @TeddyShepherd Me thinks me knows
who this is Paul.We all have our digital finger print don't we?I'm pretty certain who it is
561633770798088192|Sat Jan 31 21:15:00 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 he knows I'm on is case.
561624498433458176|Sat Jan 31 20:38:09 +0000 2015|RT @AngrybriTony: @NobleSammynoble @groundhogmum
@ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 she's just a muppet. Deliberately fishing for attention by commen…
561624474945355777|Sat Jan 31 20:38:03 +0000 2015|RT @NobleSammynoble: @AngrybriTony @BarbaraHewson
@groundhogmum @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 guessing the tops off the gin then..x
561623475841138689|Sat Jan 31 20:34:05 +0000 2015|What were you doing in 1997? http://
darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/01/what-were-you-doing-in-1997.html?spref=tw
561621257213730816|Sat Jan 31 20:25:16 +0000 2015|What were you doing in 1997?: Bet you weren't
tackling child abuse http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7x
561620054488256512|Sat Jan 31 20:20:30 +0000 2015|Little piece just to remind anyone who doubts my
conviction to the eradication of child abuse.… http://wp.me/p5zdzw-7x
561619665672503297|Sat Jan 31 20:18:57 +0000 2015|DarrenLaverty@blogspot.co.uk: What were you doing
in 1997? http://darrenlaverty.blogspot.com/2015/01/what-were-you-doing-in-1997.html?spref=tw

561601353957793792|Sat Jan 31 19:06:11 +0000 2015|RT @JKTChallenge: Just arrived at the stunning
Caernarfon Castle. Castle number 15 in #Castle24. Every RT is driving us forward. http://t.c…
561598258917945346|Sat Jan 31 18:53:53 +0000 2015|@TeeAitch2015 :-))
561598101807706112|Sat Jan 31 18:53:16 +0000 2015|RT @neilroarty: Found these keys on the squinty
bridge in Glasgow. Handed them in to Nuffield gym. Can people RT to help find owner? http:/…
561597886044332032|Sat Jan 31 18:52:24 +0000 2015|@TeeAitch2015 hee hee. Unless they come to my door
armed to the teeth and prepared to use them, I'm going give er.................zero fucks
561597139093295104|Sat Jan 31 18:49:26 +0000 2015|cluck cluck http://pbs.twimg.com/media/
B8sxnyjCUAE28n9.jpg
561596477668331520|Sat Jan 31 18:46:48 +0000 2015|@Tim_Burr87 confirmed http://ronbroxted.livejournal.com/389688.html
561595013990477825|Sat Jan 31 18:40:59 +0000 2015|Britain's biggest troll doesn't want to chat to me
for some reason. He knows I travel that's why
561594526465540096|Sat Jan 31 18:39:03 +0000 2015|@TeddyShepherd @paulrogers002 take the tag away and
we'll chat. Otherwise its a cold shoulder
561589502461104129|Sat Jan 31 18:19:05 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Whole point of antis
is to question and cause others to question, not 'take it on trust'. Latter open to Pou…
561588877287497728|Sat Jan 31 18:16:36 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 3 monkeys approach
561586639269810176|Sat Jan 31 18:07:43 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Let's not forget her
pet troll is playing the other side of the fence too, currying favour with McCann apolo…
561586631858487297|Sat Jan 31 18:07:41 +0000 2015|RT @paulrogers002: @drlavertyx Still, I reminder to
all invoved with #McCann hashtag, pro or anti, that Sonia Poulton and her cohorts are n…
561586514636050432|Sat Jan 31 18:07:13 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 I think they're too far gone to
listen to anything sensible. Lemmings
561585622381780993|Sat Jan 31 18:03:40 +0000 2015|@paulrogers002 of course. One can't go where the
other ventures without clinging onto the coat tails.
561583263350001664|Sat Jan 31 17:54:18 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 thick as pig shit. Lets keep them
at bay by complete and total ignorance. Metaphorically blow them out of the water
561582431804084224|Sat Jan 31 17:51:00 +0000 2015|RT @EarthPicturz: Wave at sunset, Hawaii Photo by
Clark Little http://pbs.twimg.com/media/B8sK9u8IYAItb3z.jpg
561582029230587904|Sat Jan 31 17:49:24 +0000 2015|@TeeAitch2015 well yes.....point taken
561581925446746112|Sat Jan 31 17:48:59 +0000 2015|RT @TeeAitch2015: @drlavertyx which of course puts
the "JFT96 campaigner" in a VERY difficult position. S*n is papier non grata with #LFC f…

561581797939884033|Sat Jan 31 17:48:28 +0000 2015|@DrKashmirM no need. Just read and listen to her
shite. All there. The Dark Triad
561581482272366593|Sat Jan 31 17:47:13 +0000 2015|@just_standing3 pmsl

